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London, Feb 4 — Gon. Graham has been 
instructed to return to Trinkitet and await 
further orders.

found that l. had -V.ibat he had sustained a concu is!
the brain 2

-VITAL 
lu.t

Three mon nomed Lappan, John White 
and his brother, and three women of the 
White family and John Hubert, were ar 
rested at Hamilton yesterday charged with 
* number of larcenies and burglaries. 
There are twe gauge, one living In the 
east end another in the west end,but work- 
Ing together. Ie a house on Renert street.

An Attempt to Destroy Buck, 
ingham Palace Feared.

Commenting on Gen. Gordon '■ 
Slavery Decree.

Commander Moncrieff’s 
Body Recovered.

T OsT, DURING Hb FINE Al EÜBBS 
JU O-ho.-B 4 Hobbs’, * pocket memoran 
dam book containing orders. Any person re- 

.rreo —took, throing rame to this offics willbs handsomely IABuu, roted.___________________________ Cid"

GORDON’S DECREE.

Cel. Chaillea, native of Ballmore, sbo
wis a cemrade of Gordon in the latter’s --=-===-========!======="=====? 
first campaign in the Soudan, In a lecture in thesaetondthe poncefoundA *”S 
at Paris, France, to-day, said It was hie """EI of hardware, ore marts mJ 
opinion that Gordon’s decree regarding 
slavery was issued under pressure from the
English Government.

The funeral of the iste United States 
Minister Hunt took place to-day from the 
American chapel. The services were con- 
ducted by the American Chaplain, with 
two assistants. The Russian Ministers, 
D plomeic Corps, Court < IB sials aud rest- 
dent Americans were’present.

SUSPECTED DYNAMITERS AR- 

RESTED AT CORK.

Attacking the French Republic-- 
Nine Persons Drowned off 

Gibraltar.

DOYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE Co 
Lu Eire and Marine.—. Buanerr, Agent

ASily, Pv

THE OHIO GUTRAGE.

ARREST or DadcGIST w’DavIr’s Assan- 
sore a WankasT ISSUED FOR ms as* 
wee INSTIGATED tsb TROUBLE.

Montreal, March 4 -Francois Pacquat, a 
candriver, was fouoi gubty to ay at the 
Ass 1 is of attempting to com i rapeon a 
marrie" lady, whom he drove out into the 
suburbs tn the evening. Instead of taking 
her to a residence in the city she men- 
tioned. Sentence deferred.

Sir John Macdonald has accepted an it- 
Vitaton to deliver an address at the con- 
cert on St Patrick’s eon versary here.

ATTACKING THE FRENCH REPUBLIC.
Paul de Cassagnac, a voll-znowa Bona- 

pariist, writes in to Malin the French 
edition of the Morning News, urging the 
Bonapartists an i Rijutisis to unite with a 
view Of effecting the downfall of Ute re- 
public. Napoleonism and Orleanian, he 
s ye, are only two different labels tor the 
same sort of cordial.

MURDER WILL OCT.
Neliis, the informer, siales that the mur- 

derers of Bid Leitrim were Patrick Mac- 
Laughlin, travelling as Fenian Head Con- 
ire; Thea Bea tend Michael McGinn H« 
says he heard McLaugoin confess Do snot 
Lelirim. The murder was planned in Lon- 
doo. The tost he knew of McLaughlin’s 
movements was that he went le Dunlin in 
1882, gave Carey two knives and £50 < 
eee.et society funds

■ ter • .
THE CITY OF COLMBUs BISASTER.

"IAB REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
» of the WCA mill ha held in the Tie

"tall on Thursday, the 6th inst., at three
f • ■ D. e di

TO THE

Hardware 1

Corning. Ohio; March 4 LA. J McDevitt 
recently caused the arrest of Rev Father 
O Boylan, of the Catholic Church, for per 
mitting the use of a wheel of fortune a: 
a church fair. 0 Boylan denounced Mo 
Devitt from the pulpit as a villa Is and 
murderer. On Bunday night the friencs 
of the priest compelled McDevitt to maren 
out of town in * blinding enow storm at 
the point of the pistol When he bed 
reached a secluded spot they made him re. 
move all hie clothing, which was cut tote 
shreds, and cast to the win to. The vic 
u® was then ordered to kneel In the snow 
Ud swear he would never sat foot in Corn 
Ing again. He compiled end has not basn 
soon since. It is feared he parisno.. His 
friends vow vengeance

Boston, March 4—The report of the 
United Slates local inspectors of the City 
of Columbus investigation was complete 
to-day, and seis forth that the immediate di. 
rect cnoe of the disaster w. * neglect of the 
won or men to watch the ship’s course ; that 
Capt. Wright Was the only legal pilot on 
duly at the time of the disaster, 
end 1er twe hours immediately preced- 
tor, and that for at least one hour 
before she struck to was not at the point 
of duty of the pitot attending to the 
actual duties and as master; for Fegally 
delegating the performance and duties as 
pilot to those unsuthorizad, and for laaL 
mated to duties as pilot, his lie mo as 
masterand pilot is revoked. The inspec- 
tors And no cause for censure of the 
off «s at the mmomt Glacuse, said to 
have pernod the wreck witaeut eHrteg

MONTREAL.

FOUND GUILTY or ATTEMPTED asm—er 
PATRICK e aaarvsaSanY.

SHOE STORE, 
143 Dundasst, London, 

taw-wa-ly

---- Th*-----

CARLING
Ereving ad Mating O. of lonie, linitel, 

. EREWEBS or
1 AMBER ALE, XXX PORTER

— AND--
LAGER BEER.

WB wows MTSCT arrzzom To own 

Bavarian Stock Lager, 
eeei m casus 1» norra, a» eve

" — BPOrAIY BREWED
) - HALFANDEALF. 

any or the above can be obtained at all ficily

NEW GOODS
—FOR—

SPRING AND SUMMER 
arriving dally, to sell at lowest prices, at

A CONTHADICTION.
The Secretary ef War states that Osn 

Graham has not been ordered to retire to 
Trinkitat to await order,, nor has ho been 
directed to attack Osman Digua.

BODY RECOVERED.
Gen. Graham tolegrapus that the re

mains of Commander Moncrioff, British 
Consulat Scelle, killed by rebels near 
Tokar last November, has been recovered 
and interred.

AESTRICTIG TAADE.
The Porte forbids merchants of Jeddah, 

in Arabia, to oxport goods to Suakim, 
under penalty ef three years' imprison-

MUTILATING THE sarnau mad.
A Suakim dispatch says sevea hundred 

men, women and children hive arrived 
here from Tokar. The rebels mutilated 
the British dead that f .11 into their bands. 
Osman D gna has sworn to give battle. 
Lieut Lloyd, brother of Cliff rd Lloyd, 
Under Secretary of the Interior al Cairo, will 
present Qiaon Victoria with the standard 
capture at Tokar. The B.itish have 
buried 2 SOO rebel dead around Teb.

GEN. Gaanau’s MOVENRITS
Although the Marqu’s of Hartington 

denle 1 that Gen. Graham had been ordered 
to return to Friokitat, semi-offi ial advices 
from Cairo say Gen Stephenson has di- 
rectod Gen Graham to have troops em
bark at Trinkiat and return to Suakim, as 
the latter to the best bise for Graham 
Laving a battalion to garrison Fort 
B.ksr, he will order the troops to embark 
ou Thursday. Operations against Osman 
Digua will not extend beyond Taminieb.

OPERATIONS ox TUB MD SIA.
Sir Evalyn Baring advises the Govarn- 

ment to fix the It elt of the action ar the 
troops on the Red Sea to ten miles from 
th. con- *

ARMS RECOVERED.
The British cleared the villages near 

Tokar and recovered the gum and ri lee 
token from Baker Paehl's army by rebels 
Same D!,“ WM not probent in Friday's

AGE SEORSESLOPSE,”0. « 

1 t night visiting brethren welenme 
2" T hi d degree to be conferred. —Tros. WARMGAg” "P W* Master A »M—

HT EWIE, Phrenologi t. 522 Rich- 
. --mond Rte 8 doors n. R. C- Church. 
J z Verbal, 500; chart. St. Ex- 
/aminations on Monday and Friday 
evenings. Learn your Talents, and 
how to make the most of them; 
Faults, and how to correct them; 
Choice of Bursuits, ete., and wh t 
to do to secure raceeee. LlSmwf-ly

Alt onto Man LET NiKED IM * SMOW STOU 
FOR CAUSING THE ARREST Or AR C. 
PRIEST.

The steamer Bertha collided with the 
bark Amelia at Gibraltar. Nine persons 
were drowned.

ARRESTED.
"At Berne the police are searching the 
houses ef Anarcbisis. A president of an 
Anarchial c ub Was arrested.

TROUBLE in A PRION)
An outbreak In the prison et Cairo to-day 

was suppressed with difficulty It is be- 
1 evod It was planned fro o the outside.

THE MISSING EXPLOREE.
The American Consul at Dundee hai 

asked the captalus of whallog vessels to 
keep a leek out for Lieut Greeley In Baffin 
Bay.

ORANGEMEN AND NATIONALISM.
Orangemen have been summoned to op. 

pose the Nationalist meeting announced to 
be held at Londonderry on St. Patrick's 
Day.

ABSAULTING EUROPEANS.
A Shanghai despatch says a small body 

ef Chinese soldiers assaulted several Euro- 
peace here. Two were wounded with 
bayonets. ...

rope Leos CORONATION.

Yesterday was the sixth anniversary ef 
the coronation of Pope Leo. The celebra
tion In toe Sist’ne Chapel was unprecedent- 
edly magni Scout

AN OUrIDE OPINION.
Dirtllo, a Roman paper, maintains that 

B <giea.l has every right to demand of 
America that she prevent an open organ:- 
Zation with a dynamite -policy.

A DENIAL.
The Porto has disavowed the nomina

tion ef Hallb Pasha to be Governor ef 
Crete The excitement among Christians 
there cons qu inty subsided.

AFTER Tas DYNAMITE FIENDS.
English detcuves at N । « York have 

been provided with portraits of suspected 
dynamiters. The police believe the dyna- 
mite used here was made tn France,

A DESPERATE ROBBER.
At Tarragona, Spain, Pares, a shoemaker 

aged nineteen, entered e cigar storo*fer toe 
purpose of robbing It, and meeting resist- 
ance be stabbed end fatally wounded an 
old woman, her two daughters and a ser
vant

BUBPECTS ARRESTED.
Pater Jones, alias Burke, and Thos. Mo- 

Ginnts, have been arrested at Cor k on sus
picion. It Is thought they may have been 
implicated in the recent dynamite out- 
rages.

VESSEL WATERLOGGED.
Sevan of the craw of the ba k Trinidad, 

from Pensacola, report toil they abandon
ed the vessel to a waterlogged condition on 
February 24th. The captala and remain- 
dereflhe crew refuse to quil the ship.

THE DEAD MINISTER.

COMPELLED TO FIGHT.

Au Bgyptlan gunner from Tokar says 
that be and seven others were dragged to 
Teb to serve the rebel guns.

THE SLAVERY QUESTION.
General Gordon ballevas the slavery 2r6dgoradaso" "i"r "jlide * wu 5

INHUMAN OONDUOT.

0. McCALLUM, 
WHOLESALE

DRUGGIST, 
LONDON, . . OUT.

SPEOIAL INDUOHMHNTS TO 
LABGB BUYERS

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
—

THE DOMINION:
Last night twomen celled at the house, 

1 of A. F Gard oer, editor of the Hamtiton
Times, and asked far Something to eat 

t Wole the lady of the house was getting 
some food, they soiled her Wohet con 
taining a small sum of money and made 
off with it.

J. W. Langley, M. P P. for Annapolis, 
has given notice in the Nova Scotia House 

, ef Assembly that on a futur day he will 
more a resolution to the ef ci that in the 
opinion ef the House a union ef too Pro- 
vinces of Neva Scella. New Brunswick

, and Prince Edward Island into one Pro- 
vlnoe on a fair basis would be advan
tageous te toe common interests of all.

TM CAPTAIN OP THE VESSHL CENSURED, ABD 
mis LICENSE BAV ABO

London, March 4.
Greet stagnation exists In shipping in- 

forests upon the Tyne. There are over 10» 
vessels and 1 500 men Idle.

GUARDING A PALACE.
Extraordinary precautions are being 

puant insure the safety of Buckingham

BOARD AND LODGING R 
DOARDERS WANTED — TWO COM. t 
19 PORTABLE front rooms to tot, with J 
board.—Apply 161 Maple street______ A»V /

Corning, Ohio, March 4—The Sheriff 
bee erres ad the persons who assaulte 
MoDav last night Mo.
Dev it reach ed Ne w L X Often to day an • 

"was hesvilyarmed A warrent is out for Rev, 
O’Boyan The forces and sentiment are 
pretty evenly divided between the two 
«• A Trouble 1s feared between the 
church people ini the net mimbars.

à " SHIPPING.

DeU. Bteomthipa. Uw-Mm. j.
March 4....Wieland....Hamburg- Halda.... New Yord..LAvaryoot

Noms

Toronto, Feb. 4 —The Court of Appeal 
gave judgment this morning dismissing 
toe appeal of Jarrard, the New Jersey 
forger, holding that forgery had net boon 
proved. Jarrard, therefore, w l créas the 
lines. Thejudtet wore unan mous

Rov. H M. Parsons, of Knot Pri’by- 
terian Chur ch here, and a native of Buff o. 
took eut naturalization pipers today, 
swearing allegiance la the British Crown. 
Ho has been pastor of Knox Church tor 
over throe years.

Tas general tairions of the Perce and 
County Court opened to day Judge Boyd, 
to addressing the Grand Jury, referred to 
the license question, stating that the Do 
etalon Beard had decided to issue 251 chop, 
tavern anl saloon licansas. There was 
much cause for congratulation, as to past 
years there had bean over 300 applications.

Maggie Carney, a young married woman, 
was found drins on Cintre street last night 
with a child to her arms nearly frozen u> 
death. At the Police Court this morning, 
sro was sent to the Mercer Reformatory 
for s’x mouths, and the child was taken 
charge ef by her brother-in-law.

The Toronto Pres yiety mist this morn- 
ing. R.v. Mr. Wallace was appointed 
Moderator.

Robert Thompson, provision merchant, 
was égala remanded for a week, Buckioy, 

’ bis imp eye, worn be le allege t te have 
brutally kicked, being sill confined to bed, 
to e cr ileal condition. Ball was accepted, 
at $1 000

Toronto, March 4 -While Ell Manly wis 
riving a team across the railway near the 

Kingston Road this morning a freight 
rain euu k the sleigh and Manly was 
toss* d Into the air, falling on the cav— 
-aicber Ha was hmediately brought 
into the General Hospital, where it was

THE UNITED STATES.
At San Francisco, Cal., the Muldoon. 

Biner, Græzo-Roman wrestling match, for 
$500 a side, was won by Muldoon.

A receiver has been appointed for Cove, 
land, Youngstown A Pittsburg Railroad.

The Intercolonial Dog Show begin yes. 
torday at Cincinnati The entries include 
famous dogs from all over United States 
and Canada.

The bondsmen or late State Treasurer 
Polk, of Nashville, will be sued for $100, 
000. Sult will also be brought aga ust 
Polk's estate, which is valuable.

Two yourg men, named Flowers and 
Ward, vielting friends at Tilten, Georgia, 
ou Monday tight, became intoxicated. 
They started to walk home on the railroad 
taci and were killed.

At Minneapolis, Minn, a sut will be bo- 
gun ted y by W 8. King and wifasgainst 
Pailo Remington to recover possession of 
vsluab eland limits in that cl y The 
amount involved Is between $800,000 and 
$1,000,000.

The Bau Francisco manufacturera have 
locked out 3,500 Chinese r'tu makers, and. 
propose to substitute 2 506 whites from. 
New York. The Chinese packers struck 
in bearing that their countrymen had boon 
locked out. ________ tomel

TORONTO.
JARRARD bust co—TamIo Tua cate or ar.

LEG I ABCS -t CHANCELLOR BOTD AMD rax 
LICENSE QUESTION — A DAUNEEN MOTHER.

LONDON. ONT. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 1884. NO. 8717

quantity of hardware, dry goods and 
, groceries stored away to different places.

J. P. Macgilian, County Crown Attorney 
ef Dufferin, is le make a motion In the 
Court of Queen's Bench, at 0 egood. Hall, 
Toronto, to-day, to quesh the by-law ; ass . d 
by the Orargevi le Town Council promtoit- 

> Ing the tale of liquors in grozory stores 
i on and after lit May, and limiting the 

number ef liquor stores to two. The 
ground* upon which the application is 
based, among others, is that the by law 

’ contains no pesai clause.
The Quabac Legislature will meet on toe 

, 27 h Inst To* writs for an election in 
Jacques Cartier, Three Rivers and Cha- 
teauguny have been fsaued. Nomin n ions 
to taze place on the 18th inst. in Jacques 

, Cartier county The candidates are Messrs.
Prevost (Liberal) and Dsscarries(Couserva- 
tive). Three Rivers has three candidates. 
Meesrr. Dumouila (Conservative) Malbiol 
(Conservative) and Turcotte (Liberal). 
Chateauguay has only twe candidates 
Messrs. Quin and Robldonx, Conservative 
and Liberal. . "

MieaL____  
gas. c.6 MOORE 4 r. P. DRAKE, 
U P yaicten, Burverne, 85, Oili e, 
a Wellington street. Telephone connections

A 1- GARDINRR, LAOP., Low
MBatarde and "ss £

ELUOTT BROS 
GROCERS —ax—

Wine Merchants, 
No. 1561

DUNDAS STREET, I

South Side, London, ont.

4 AM TO LET OB NEILs 
w. SiLE—AGRCULTURAL 8TAL
s ON. rit r 3 years old; reed porigrse.
, 1 Information apply rr address W. n 

. 4RINOH AM, 6.2 W aterloo street, London,

IT Geors Oto

WANTED TO PUECHANE
YXTANTED FOR EXPORT, 500,000 W Black Ash Lumber. 100 000 Maple

Scantling, 200,000 Cherry and other woods, in 
ear loads, at any BB. station.—A. MoRAE, 
London.Ont.

T RNISbBu ROOMS W1 H BOARD at 
— 119 Maple st. 828h

(ARM BEDROOM AND BOARD 
VV wanted Stats terms and par.Icu- 

iar»—AddrewZ FBBN FAESS OMice. Cidi 
WJ ELi FUANSBED FONT ROOMS.
VV with or without board, tocluding 

the use ot warm bathe, at HD Dundas st.

5,000 WANTED! 5,000
Men, Women and Children, to tray 
Boots and Shoes at the Boston House, 
where they are selling at and below 
cost, to order to make room for their 
immense importations. Come early, 
secure bargains and be satisfied.

J. S. DEACON, 
BOSTON HOUSE,

188 DUNDAS STEEET. 188

A ECCLSU HAB RB 1 UNNED FROM
Europe und resumed practice, 

shy— Diseases of women. Ateiwfvn 
s J F. CATTEAMGLR, UCHhT"

AIK Royal Collegeof Phyalclans, 
burgh, and of the Eeulty er Fhyaolems

das street, over Eradfor’s.____9

Mutilation of the Bodies of the 
British Dead by the Rebels, 

------- .
OSMAN DIGNA SWORN TO 

“GIVE BATTLE."

Thes Beamish, sm dos ed at B yes’s 
lining factory, had Ms left hand severed 
row his a m to day shove the wrist, by 
coming to contact with a cireuar sa v.

3 Eur, ef Vaug . a low.sbip, whils 
iriving 1 to Torent -, e- ma upon a team of 
herser iatachsd to an owir cred sleigh 
which had been iedon wi grain. Bingate 
the big. ef grain the raid body ef the 
iriver, a young man name i Jie Jehust. 

wes found, r tire ri Johusion wascon" 
ing to the city with s load of grain and that the cleich hu been overturned ia a mv. 
bank, with the above result

Pater Patterson & Son, hard wars ms, 
chantr, have easigued. If 
the itatoi ths do not exes 
“ ‘psr r Th ‘ 

net

Th a mccann, solicitor, ETC 
D. 781 Dundas street west. Money ta 
loan on real estate. EAdeodawis

NHKUNCEY G. JARVIS, BARRISTER V Solicitor, etc. Office, Bdge Block, cor 
Dundss and Richmond streets, London, Ont. 
Money to loan: a________________ . 

T H. TENNENT, BAKMSiEK so 
V. LICITOR, Notary Public Ac. Offics 
88 Dunias street west, London, Ona. Money 
to lent et lowest rater
A W. MARSH, BARRISTER, souer 
LX. TOH. e c Office, English Loan 
^^ ’̂^^Æ^ 
estate at very low rates Cidh
(RAYDON* GRAYDON, BAKS 
UX THUS. 76 Dundas stroat. London. 
Money to loan on real estate. , All 
(EO. A SANDERSON, BARRISTER 
U Solicitor, 4c. Oflice, No 72 Dundas 
street, London,ont
IBBONS, McNAB * MULKEAN, 
VT Barristers, etc, London.

ome—Corner of Carling «4 Renmona 
“.-., RMrrrzs 

I F. HELLMUTH,
* BARRISTER, soudITOR, ETC

- Omee—In English Loan Co. Buildings, cor. 
Dundas and Faibot streets, London, Ont.

. w t MeLEAN, M. B, L. A a A 4 
■l. r a. p . Edmaburgh. ।Offics, 29! 
M«MW^ Mtoetowmifomejo^toi 

anouason, or sa Ikuss eT
Surgeon of the MY, »u 
burmdtasn? 
I 12909 ""*"

LUBT ox FOUND.
fYOLD PIN FOUND ON RICHMOND U street, bet wo Crling Street end 
Queen’s ave Owner can have the same by
applying tn R. F. LACBY, London West df

WANTED TO REST.
YTTANTED TO RENT, A HOUSE CON. 
W TAINING 6 cr 7 rooms—Address 

681 Dundas street, stating rent. Cidy

FOR SALE.
(HOOTING AND FISHING ROX FOR 
3 sale, shluale on the shore ef Mitchel’s 

Bay. Lake Bt Clair : 6 rooms, woodshed and 
boat bouse ; well finished end furnished. For 
sale cheep For fun ber par I ruler* apply to 
ANDREW HEYWARD or Joni IISSIMAN, 
Chatham, Ont_____________ Baui

A TACMILLAN 4 CAMERON, BAR. 
M RISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries etc 
=-′*.

Money to loan a* current rates.

D.MACMIAE Al EB CAnunom
A TACDONALD 4 IVEY,
M. Barristers, 4a, 48 Txtbet st., 
u= • accomana I c= sine.* 

T. " BannisTEA, sormcro A Me 
Office, Eogliah Loan Buildings, Talbot street.

JONES’ BRAND 
—Or— 

SHOVELS, 
SPADES, 

FORKS and 
SCOOPS, 

Bold by all Leading Hardware 
Houses in Canada.

The best value on this Continent, M prtoM to meet all competition. " 
wAgPly to all Lending Houses in the Trade 

D. F. JOUES & CO Y, 
ST. LAWRENCE WORM.

B»ws-va Gananoque. Ont. 

EDUCATIONAL.
Favrows DANCING ACAD8MY- 
U Cases —Gonilemen, Tuesday eve- 
nine, *j.e. Second term begins Jan. Isth. 
Ladies, Thursday, at 880 and in.-a b Day 

TON, Teacher, ail Oxford st. end

Direct from Rotterdam, Darmstadt, andother foreign market.

1,108 Iba. Double Diouled 
Glyeerine.

BOB w«. Sulphate iuinine.
200 ors Sulphate Oincbonidia
lOOeeas. Morphia.
5 cases Sulphuric Ether.
6 cases leaner ef Ammonia.
3 cases English and German 

Chemicals.
45 cases Warner’s Safe Vere.
10 cases Hadway’s Rellef.
BB cares Fellow’s Syrup.
60 eases Hep Bitters.
6 cases Fluid Eextracts.
1 case Magnesia Carb.
1 case Bobber Goods. J .
1 ease Elastic Silk Stocking.
60 cases Glassware.
1 punencon Jamaien Bum.
34 strings Bath Sponge.
10 kips Chamois.
10 gross Extract of Meat.
B greee Lbin’s Perfumene
1 greee Atkinson’s Perfumes.
2 barrels Gum Camphor.
1» kegs English Saltpetre.
3 bags Mustard Seeds
IO sacks Canary and Hen

Seed
15sacka Linseed Meal.
BOeaeke Dye Weed.
7 carbeye of Acids.
8 casks Acetic Acid.
8 caake Blue Stone
5 casks Madder
16 casks Sal Neda.
10 casks Alum.
3 casks Boll Euiphur.
16 barrels Pure Alcohol.
6 barrels Meth y Spirite.
16 barrels Epson Smite
85 barrel* Linseed Oil.
IS barrels Turpentine.
6 barrels Lard Oil.
8 barrels Neatefoot Oil,

O. McCallum.

SITUATIONS VAOANT.
I *■*•■■■* weer aa ItoeMw Oto co 

w word mAMnSw_____________________  
TARBEE Wan ret' (WHITE) ; FIRST. 
D LASS hand ; good wages paid. Arply 

W. STonEY, garni*. Oat._____________Coh

o MACBINE OPEKATORS AND 2 BOT- 
A TOMER8 wanted to work in the Dela- 
ware Shoe Factory. Constant employment 
E ven-

—sEuvaNTS WANTED.
atoureon, me negdina one en

QITUATION8 FOR GIRLS FREE — O Geed general and ether domestic 

sss'L'i^^sss-MiSe, was 
meala and lunch at all hours. ■ «foe House, 
Market Square—B. COTTAM, prop. 3213,
XTTANIBU — ONE EXPERIENCED 
VV mast cook man preferred; it gen

eral servants for private houses; 1 nurse girl; 
S girls for hotels I hostler. Boys and men 
wanted for farm work.—J OSBORSE’s Intelli- 
gence Office, 56 Dandas street. " s 

° MOELLANEOUS.
EARS WATKINS, 255 LUND A 3 ST., 
IXL will open a Devershire Da’ry on 
March Sth. Pure cream and milk for sale.

Cleoda

ARTNERSHIP NOTICE — A PART. 
1 NERSHIP has been smered into from 
Sth Feb.. 1884, between De. 0- A Moore and 
F. P. Drake, o the city of London, Ont., tor 
the practice of medicine, surgery, etc. 
umee, Wt Wellington street.___________ cah
«gHB WEEKLY FREE PRESS” 18 A

A capital compendium of the week’s 
doings to send to distant Monde Mailed (pre- 
paid to any address for one dollar a year — 
Fars Panaa PRLTING Co., London, Canada, 

Abvn

NTH A YED on STOLEN.
T 0»T -ABOUT FOUR WEEKS AGO, 
1. a large Newfoundland deg, straye > 
from Mt Rcbmond street; answers to the 
name o “Hover. Any person found detain
ing him alter this date will he prosecuted.
___________________ CSV___________________
DEWABD OFFERED FOR 1HB rocn 

Aw of a Bleek Cocker Sneriel Bitch, eight 
month* . Id. Strayed cr was stolen from 514 
Wa’erioo street, on runday afternoon or Mon 

day morning last. A ny person found detain
ing the same after this notice will be prose-

— TO LET:________
’INK sUIE OF ROOMS TO RENT 

in Eoglish Loan Company’s Building
shle for dentist, law or other offices. Aw- 

y } <> J.CAMPBELL Manager. IJnaw-wM/
aw DWEGNs HOUSE IO LET—

I Eizh i romms, 67 par month. Apply 
" Free Prem ■ —e » — MM 

nosinaas canonei

ANED 9k
J «as F HrMT.Feai

y Paotor, Ml Richmond “rba:
ORos RDLE, suATE ROOFER

P and dester tn Canadian and Ameri «r
MEEYE 

as wiGar, . . ei i

STOCK BROKER.
•*—tiass—.

Stoone bought end sold upon rommlaeon 9 

vxr cat IHOROOFER AND MANO. 
W, FAC URER.— Roonog Matoria 
wholesale. Aten contractor for laying a* ■a. saui hul ks ==== manmmaqmeaet A

I Mere.
• On Rurday, at Mont reel, 2nd March, the 

“whevM-Mnarit DrinAwater, of a son. 

.oumerienames=e===

P “TTh waran”.., » a 
z.mmotaonismatsateatoanoa

Civ
* At Ban Antonio, Texas, on the 3rd March, 

1881, Ux Erasmus Henry Graydon, second 
so or the tew Bimpson Hackett Graydon, 
B.Amged 29 years
Se Funeral notice in a later ***■

" AMUEMENTs
sigky GUBN"IN EXSPONEN IO 

IVA numerous requests, the Ph lh- 
monio Beelety has decided to repeat the May 
Queen,on Thursday, the »h inst—P. it 
BL SMITE, SeereLry.______________ Cit

(-—To CHARGE POR ADMISSION FOB
11 an ntellseiual feast Come an. *

• the perfume tountalar, Viotorin Hal), Pa- 

() U s BN S AVENUE SKATING PINK - 
“Y Annu > - co* sod games on Thursday 
evening. March 6, 1584.

3 : PROGRAMME
L Boys under 14 years, four times round the 

rink; prize, gold percil.
* Hordlerace, four times round the rink ; 

alver cup.
8. Fist race, one mile; ulver medal
A Barrel race, three times round the rink; 

sliver cup
S Giris under 14 years, three times round 

ihelluit sliver Gard receiver,
A All fours race, twice round the rink; sil- 

vereup Siga__  -
7 Poye, under 10 years, five times round 

".CYNO throeteate, threeUmee 
the rink ; silver medal. 8.4 .

laciwar d race, three times round the 
Mlver medal.
In die and barrel race, three times 
the rink: diamond pin.

Flat race, ar ateur ch mpionsbip of 
ira Oano; five mile*; gold medal 

„_rteeean be made at the ring nt by letter 
. the Breretary, upito Wedne day, the 5th. 
venth Band Bpeci-1 rates vie the G. T H. 
w Woodsirek. Ingersoll, tirathroy, -tret- 
d, BL. Mary’s and Bl. Thomas. Adits ion,

1 toute. Cld
Yas—TBE-THE BELL RINGER- 

# . ere nomine, Friday 14th Look ont f r 
them. One night and Saturday matinee. If

LECTURES.
A/R WM.SAUNDERS WILL GIVET B 
IVA C1«»t g lecture of Y A u. A. aim- 

here’ Course, Friday next. ada Id 
XT -LY INTEKESIING—SAMPLES or 
$ Hely oils spices, perfumes of ancient 

%. . i modern times. > to

‘id 21211 
...
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Wholesale Furnishers.
RESOLUTIONS.

AVEELAGIIG . IS;‘m cosa
Consists of the Finest Goods kept by all Furoish •

Don’t fail to call and examine the goods before purchasing. *
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White and Regatta Shirts, 
Working Shirts, 
Collars and Cuffs,

varamon rhe mn

SELLING AT WHOLESALE PRICES DUR 
ING CHBIBTMAB HOLIDAYS

Ba 
one.

wiseussion en the Amended 
Creeks Act.

,678 to 
ried the

Reduction in prices to all comers. 1 _ -------------------------------------- ...
RETURN TICKETS FREE, as advertised by BOARD OF TRADE.

We shall commence Tuesday, March 4th, anti sell during the month 
the entire stock of the late firm,

ment are ce 
position to ] 
after Ontario 
the Opposttior

8,"

ts of revenue, there- 
' measure et tax.-

uris Sograriog represents the Lung in a oesuny sues 

THE REMEDY FOB CUBING

CONSUMPTION.
COUGHS,

FORBES, WAUGH & CO’Y, 53 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, 
ta-wf

Alex. Johnston & Co, 

LEATHER I FINDINGS

Ties and Scarfs, 
4. R Coats, ’ 

? Umbrellas, a.

Terms liberal, and arranged in the office
The stock is well assorted and good value at marked prices, 

ers in Men’s Goods. Enumerate as per list attached :—

Read what the Pride or the

THLER & BULLER,
FAMILY GnoceRS,

Richmond at., opp. eny Han: a eodly

He then proceeded to deal with the 
charges of extravagance from the Opposi- 
ton against the Gov arnment. Comparing 
both administrations, it would be seen that 
the total expenditure In 1875.76 was $24- 
488,372, leaving a balance of $1, 
241,785 tn excess of expenditure 
of this Government tn 1883. By leaving 
out the expenditure on Indian Department 
from 1874 to 1879 the public debt was in- 
creased by gentlemen opposite to the ex. 
tent of $34,665,223—or an increase of 
about $7,000,000 per annum. Again, the in- 
crease in the gross interest, which after 
all was the burden of taxation, from the 
public debt was from 1867 to 1874 at the 
rate of $181,595 par annum. From 1874 to 
1879 it was $279 067 and from 1879 
to 1883 the freM interest had 
gons down to $82,035 per annum. 
The experdilurs on capital account 
f ou 1867 to 1874 was $13,778,037. Fr m 
1874 to 1879 this branch of expe iditure 
was $24,720 830, and from 1879 » 1883 it 
was $24,763 429, notwithstanding the un
avoidable ilablUtles of the country and 
providing In the most liberal manner for 
public works. Gentlemen opposite made 
an excure for their largely increased 
expenditure, that It was in consequence of 
engagements by their predecessors. 
Nothing could bo further front the facts. 
Deepening the canals was a con- 
diton of Confederation. When the 
Opposition came into power, so little 
did they regard any obligations 
entered into by their predecessors that they 
rejected the tenders for these works pro 
viously accepted, advertised anew, ond 
entered into new contracts. Neither had 
they the Pacific Rallway on hand. They 
undertook this voluntarily as a Govern- 
mont work. Perhaps If the Opposition 
had boon la power in 1883 they might 
have lessened the experdiure. They might 
possibly refuse to provide for the sinking 
fund, and thus wrick the credit of the 
country. They might have refused tto 
additional subsidies failing due te the 
Provinces under the Act of Confederation, 
and thus mate confusion confounded.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Hon A.M.Ross (Huron)—That this House 

will on Thursday next resolve Itself into 
committee to consider certain proposed 
resolutions respecting terminable annul- 
tes for railway ald certificates. Carried.

GOVERNMENT ORDERS.
' Heu. Mr. Hari y moved the House Into 
committss on the resolutions respectlog 
license duties in the Dominion Govern- 
meat’s License Act. He said the amount 
a tarama to the Province by the proposed 
rate on Dominion licenses would be $263- 
000 supposing the Dominion Act became 
law. The Dominion Act provides for a 
less number of licenses than the Oatade, 
as the Dominion Act gives one 
io 00 sud the Provincial one in 400. 
Tao new law would decrease the number 
of saicons and do away with shop licenses. 
Hs endeavored to prove the Dominion Act

Ohiifennieres, Sideboards, Desks, Oabiness, 
“Ci (e.

============ == 
I ‘" ■‘ Gin 

LONDON FURNITURE COT
Wororooms, “ao Kze.Lonom

FOB ILL THE LATEST STYLES

taxation, as
—— they did in 
When It wes remem- 
interval. Sir Richard 

— ed by increasai duties 
tally to the taxation of the

All Diseases of the Throat, Lunge 
and Pulmonary Organs.

■ • BY ITS FAITHFUL UsE

Received. at

YTLER & BULLENS
Rolled Oats,
Desiccated Fye, 
Desiccated Barley. 
Hecker’s Farina, 
Cases Tomatoes, 
Cases Sweet Corn, 
Cases Green Peas, 
Cases Peach es.

Mr. Widditiel moved for leave to intro- 
dice « BUI respe.ting Pharmacy. 

Hee Mr Mown moved to introduce 
three Bills, viz.: -To secure benefits of life 
insurance to wives and children; to 
amend General Retd Compsay’s Act. 
and an Act respecting co-operative aseocia- 

a .. vue -.-. - --------- -- -------- tiens, joint stock companies, benevolent as
, who had his seat hero in vir- seciations and ether corporations.

— "------ *" * a— Hon. Mr. Pardss explained that, owing
to a discussion last night over the Orders- 
la Counoi! in connection with the Crown muporvuuv wonunuuon. ,„ sue rruviuue. 
Lads Department, all the returns asked but apparently imagined the Crooks
for were laid on the table in January, 1883, Act was altogether instrumental
aid ordered to bo printed. The Attorney- •- d-------- -— ------------- •------- - 4---------
General had left returns with him to be 
arranged for the printer. He found some 
of them of no use, and they ware forgotten.

Mr. Meredith asked where the docu- 
monts ware new.

Hon Mr. Pardon said that part of thorn 
wore in his office, and pert in the Attorney - 
General’s offie.

Mr Meredith enquired If the documents 
would now be printed, and was answered 
in the affirmative.

#. Circl c Soza , 185 par 

Moarorgarseornz i,izcarde 
merrmsrmies 
jury to toe Gun. 
clore and strong, 
and mountings ■ 
fully and thorou

m . anon" uasonmr vorzoownun MUI the injustice which mustbe shown to those BITH’s MOTION.
er Special Telegraph from Our Own Cor-

Toronto, Maroh4 —The Speaker took the 
chair at 3 p m.

MOTIONS.

in decreasing the number of taverns 
He asked whether the Dominion Act was 
not preferable to the Ontario Act, when 
the former exacted a larger fee, for that 
was the principle act down by the Ontario 
Government to suppress the Iquor traffic 
The Opposition favored an increase of 
license fees only breaugs it helped to pro, 
vest Intemperance instead of relieving 
burdens of munteipalities. This Act will 
lncreest them. Too very fast hoa gon- 
tlewi cppposits desire to increase the 
lice st fees, to swell the revenue of 
the Province, butindicates the condition to 
which the country Is being brought under 
their Government, and the amount of sur- 
plus money in the treasury to meet the ex 
peaditure. Ho cited an instance where a 
License Commissioner had shamefully 
belied his trust by practising bribery and 
corruption at the teat election in Mid- 
diesox."

Mr. Hardy challengei the leader of the 
Opposition to prove one charge against any 
License Commissioner or Inspector of 
bribery and corruption at elections.

Mr. Creighton bad found there wore two 
main things dene by the Creeks Act—a 
mode ef admluistering appointments of 
commissioners and inspectors, and the re- 
due ion of a number of ilconses. Yet, dar
ing two years of the recent Government 
an Preet rial elections, the number of 
Licenses were Increased 436 in order to pur- 
chase votes

Mr. Carnegie also testified to the manner 
la which License Commissioners are dis- 
posed to indulge in corrupt practices at 
elections in order to get political rewards.

Mr. Fraser Ihor gal it would be miracu- 
lone if a cortala number of license inspec, 
tors or comnisstoners In the Province did 
net interers in elections

Mr. Roe considered it Inconsistent to 
have unlicensed bar in the House and legis- 
late so s rongly tn fever of tomperauce.

Mr Fraser said If clubs required no 
Uconse, he sew no reason why Um House 
shoull not haves refreshment room.

Mr. Meredith asked that, supposing the 
Crooks Act be deciare the only valid lew 
in the Province, will the Government in-

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
xasnrracTvaxa

BEUSEES
of every deseripton. An kinds of MIU and Machine Brushes made to order. To secure 
first-class article ask for the London brushes.

CEREALS.

THE SENATE.
VOTE ON THE PACIFIC RAILWAY

tlx mJ.y deMintin g the Op- 
pin with them in looking 
I interest, and yet when 

_ offered to J An them on the 
award dispute the Govern-

FORBES, ROBERTS &
AT PRICES UNPRECEDENTEDLY LOW.

—GO TO—

D. REGAN’S, 
145 DUNDAS STREET

WPLRNAL Aselor” SANYA 
gooll sed.shenpl."“marou, men
W. SCARROW’S, 235 Dudu 8i

The new firm are anxious to import largely in new and fresh goods for the fall trade, and the present stock must 
be sold to make room. We invite the attention of Retail Furnishers and other Buyers of Men’s Goods to this Sale 
assuring them that the whole shall be sold at prices • TIT

taking out licenses.
After recess, the House wont into Com- 

mittes or the resolution respecting license 
duties on Dominion fees.

Mr. Hardy road the resolution and gave 
his reasons for the proposed increase of 
the Dominion Liquor License fee».

Mr. Meredith contended that the money , 
would be taken from the treasuries of the 
municipalities to swell the revenue of the 
Provincial Government at the expense of 
the municipalities.

Mr Hardy said ho intended Introducing 
clause to permit municipalities to reduce 
licence fees if so desired. "

Hon A. M. Ross (Treasurer) raid the 
licensed victuallers could new affard to 
pay higher fess.

Mr. Meredith satd the hoa. gentlemen 
opposite gave no credit to the growth ef 
tempsrease sentiment In the Province,

i Oppoeltion cries el 
nossrated from mor 

they were smail on 
* —.. wilh

whilst in the same time our imports from 
the United States had increased only to the 
extent ef $12 193,214 Again, since the 
introduction ef the National Policy, with 
respect to machinery end raw materials 
entering Into ordinary manufactured goods, 
our imports from the United States had de- 
creased by $5,500 000, whilst our Im- 
ports ef these classes of articles

Now nor
New Embr
N." 1a

*r«L

damnify those persons who have taken oit 
lceuses under the Domtulon law ?

Messrs Fraser and Hardy replei by ask- 
Ing quesiloas in return, and wore content 
with stating that a tost case would be 
f reel at once to sei tie the difficulty.

a vigercus discussion arose over the 
effect ef having e refreshment room in the 
House, which ended in nothing.

The Speaker again took the chair and 
the CeMlttee reported:—

MISCELLANEOUS BILLS.
The following bills were given a 

sicend reading :—Te prevent spread 
of nextous weeds and diseases aff-ctirg 
fmlt front, Ross (Huron) ; to provide bet
ter means egress ef free public buildings 
(Fracer),

Mr. Mowat introduced a bill to provide 
for the administration of an estate. In 
which the Attorney General to adminis- 
trator, and it was rood a first time.

Mr Meredith asked the Attorney General 
when the Franchise Bill would be brought 
down.

Mr Mowat said If brought down too 
late far discussion this session it could 
camo up at next

Adjourned at 12 15.

wore

COLDS, 
ASTHMA, 

CROUP,

Mr. Whiu

—“‘ “Id “FEir 2— ““ "‘2 Lee. 
eons to take out licenses under the Ontario 
Act, in seme cases stating it was intended to 
extend the heurof closing. He could see 
ne fairness to those engaged in the business 
to pay double few when they wished to 
take out a license under the Dominion Act 
It was monstrous and should not be press 
ed. He asked the Provincial Secretary If 
it was the intention to charge double dutic e 
before the Dominion Act to declared valid.

Mr. Hardy replied that if persons wished 
to have the luxury of the Dominion license 
they would have to pay $350 for IL

Mr. Meredith then explained what a bad 
result would ensue from this legislation.
He invited the Atlorey.General to join 
with the Opposition and moderate the new 
Bill He then moved the following ameztd- 
mont:—

1 net all the words In the motion after 
“That" beetruck eat and the following 
substituted: "Inasmuch as this House is 
ef opinion that the right te regulate the 
liquor traffic by license laws belongs, under 
the British North America Act, exclusive
ly te the Legislatures of the Provinces, it 
Is not expedient te settle a scale ef duties 
under the Dominion License Act ef 1883 
which this House belleves te Ht bayond 
the jurisdiction ef the Dominion Partie, 
mont."

Hen. Mr. Mowat said the amendment 
was moved at a most difficult time and was 
a direct want of confi lence.

Mr. Meredith said If the hen. members 
opposite would vote yea and nay he would 
withdraw his motion.

Hen Mr. Mewat objected. Ho said It 
would be the duty of the Provincial Gov
ernment to attack the Dominion Govern- 
ment when its rights were trampled upon

A division was taken en the amendment 
as follows :—

YEAS — Baskerville, Blythe, Broder, Car- 
negle, Clancy, Garks (Toronto), Creigh- 
ten. Dennison, Ermatinger, French, Gray, " 
Hammill, Hurt, Hess, Hudson, Kerr, Lses, 
McGhee, McKay, Meredith, Merrick. Moi- 
calfe. Monk, Morgan. Morris. Mulholland, 
Preston, Robillard. Ree, Rees (Cornwall), 
White, Wilmot, Wood—33.

Nats —Awrey, Badgerow, Balfour, Bal. 
lantyne, Baxter, Blebop, Bl«zird,Cildwell, 
Cascaden, Chisholm, Dowling, Drury, Dry
dsn, Ferris, Fraser, Freeman, Gibzon 
(Huron), Gillies, Gould, Graham, Hegar, 
Harcourt, Hardy, Laidlaw, Lyon, Mc
Craney, McKenzie, McLaughlin, McMahon, 
Masters, Morin, Mowat, Murray, Nesion, 
O’Connor, Pardee, Phelps, Rayside, Ross 
(Huron), Ross (Middlesex), Silir, Balder, 
Waters. Widdifield, Young.—4$.

Mr. Meredith remarked that the Attorney- 
General bad said the duties wars placed on 
licenses to prevent persons from taking out 
licenses under the Dominion Act, and yet 
the resolution reads ths object to for the 
revenue of the Province.

Hen Mr. Fraser wriggled out an excuse.
Mr. Meresita asked If the Dominion Act 

proved valid would the duties on license 
fees still continue In 0 atario?

Hon. Mr. Hardy said.there was no doubt 
but that the Dominion Act would be de- 
clared Invalid

Mr. Meredith then objected strongly to 
4*2 tntnitl/»e wtl-L wet 1, aL... t

Rolled Oats,
Desicested Barley, 

Pea Meal, 
Desiccated Whi

Rregeredonce.re" wAzand lux thee some stylo about sow "P “ 70" “‘ 1

pace, n has ever been the

i stocks bad largely gone up. Mr. White 
then procooled to demonstrate the 

JL the very reverse elicts ef the National
Polley is Census’s trade relation to 
th. Northern States and Great Britain from 
what the Opposhicn had presteted. From 
1873 te 1878 ear Imports from the Untied 
States bad risen from g47 7-- —- 
$48,631 729 while in tha saw,__  
imports from Bri alu had fallen from $68,- 

5 122,726 to $37 481 180 The experts of Cana-
da to the United States had falen from S4Î - 
072 560 in 1873 to $25,244 890 tn 1878;

‘ whi ei in the experts te Britain there was 
ex augmentation ef 17,197 691. But from 
1879 to 1883 our imports from Britain bad

THoa BBYANT, 
78 and 75 Dundas St., wee.

| Hosiery and Underwear, 
Men’s Jerseys,

i Boys’ Jersey Suits, etc.

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CUBED 
when other remedies and physicians have 
tailed to effect a cure* Recommended by 
Physicians, Ministers and Nurses. In fact by 
everybody who bas given it a good trial. It 
neverfoila to brtiyi relief- AB an expectorant 
it has no equal It It harmless to the moot 
delicate child. It contains no opt*m tw any 
fore. Directions accompany each bottle.
2 For sale by all Druggists. d&w

tuo ef a great pressure brought te bear 
anon the constituency by the leader of the 
Optposidon; but who, notwithstanding this, 
had only a majority of two votes In a party 
convertion of 110 Then there was 

the county « Lew x, which the 
honorable member had represented 
for so many years, who. notwithstan ting 
their sxporleeee ei the National Policy had 
net invited him to become again their 
repre’entauvo. However much the non 
orable member had come up to this House 
smarting under what be esteemed the 
Mights or the people, this was sili 20 msuncatien for the insult of diory 
•eg their moroiity. Mr. Cartwright 
mid that the increase ef business 
snee 1879 was in spits of the 
Natiosal Policy, for no legislation could 
stay such large industries as that of the 
hunter industry, and others. He (Mr. 
White) admitted that legislation could not 
entirely stay great industries, but there 
was a legis at on by which all industrits 

— could be aides, and that was demonstrated 
t National Policy. He protested 
I the absurd argument ef the Ojp* 
that all revenue was a taxation on

the people. As wall might they claim 
that the money paid by mer- 
chants for ocean and railway 
freights was faxatloe; er . et that an in- 
-raised revenue meant an increase ef taxi- 
tien. Taking, for instance, the revenue 
for 1874 75. which was $24 748 615, and 
for 1877 78, was $22 375 012--i teeaec- ing ef income by $t 473 M3-yet. he pre 
earned, the Opposition would net venture 
to say the people cell less taxation, u

Neys — Messrs. Baillargeon, Chafers, 
Cermior, Caster, Grant, Haythorne, Lon- 
ard, MacClelian, MacMaster, Paquet. Pelle- 

tier, Fewer, Peser, 8*tt, Slovene, We-— 
T‘ mitten wae carried, and the Bill was 

read a second time.
Bonator Power gave notice that when the 

Bill comes up for a third reading he will 
move that m long as any part ef the loan 
er advance provided for by this Act 
remains unpaid by the Company to the 
doveramsat, none ef the resources of the 
Company shall he expended In er towards 
acquiring interest to railways er railway 
securities lu the United 8tater, with a view 
to an Atlantic Ocean terminus in United 
States territory. rove on1,Renate adjourned at 1220 a.m,

Ottawa. Feb. 4 —The Speaker took the 
chair st 3 30 o’clock. 1 *3

On motion of Sir Alex Gimpbell, the 
Hew weat Into Committee of the Whole 
to consider the C. P. R Bill, which was as- 
seated to clause by clause.

The Committss rose end reported the Bill 
passed without amendment. The third 

S reading was appointed for to-morrow.
Several Bills brought up from the Com- 
mens were raad a second time and refer- 
red to Committee.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
„=zr“sm—“—™*=“*

INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
Sir John Maedonald introduced “an Act 

respecting the Independenos of Parliament 
Act ef 1878 oper

Mr. Blake proposed an amendment, upon 
which a veto being taken the yeas stood 
55 and the nays 101. The amendment 
was tort and the Bill reed * first time.

THE INDIANS.
The Bill extending municipal powers to 

tie advanced tribes of Indians was read a 
“ “susn.s, MR. atLU •

Sir John Macdonald moved that for the 
remtinder of the session Government bust- 
tees abaii take preieleMe on Thursdays 

of each week. 59 g
Mr Biake opposai the motion.
air John Macdonald said that te enable 

the members to return early to their 
private businees, the Government had 
this year called Parliament together 
eeriler than usual, and that he found 
a general feeling abroad among the 

5 membars of this Heise that imp Me 
business should be got through with and 
justice done the country in respect te such 
business by Barter, and if prorogation was 
to be had thon this motion was necessary

THE BÜD3BT DEBATE.

invalid.
Mr. Msredith replied, and said the matter 

wu an importent one end dealt with a 
moral question, that is much before the 
public. For reasons which the public well 
understand, the bon gentlemen opposite 
ere apparently anxious to disagree 
whh the Central Government on 
constitutional rights, and ere ever anxious 
to attack the poltoy of Oat au- 

- thority. When the Attorney-General 
i asked for the Dominion Bill art to be on 

forced for a year, and be pieced before the 
- Privy Council, Justice Fournier advised 

that the Ostario BUI be disallowed at 
toy ef the 
he Central

dolled. Prices 
toed.

He then dealt with thee expenditure in 
the collection of revenue from 1874 
to 1879, snowtag that while the revenue 
decressed the cwt of collection largely in- 
creased. He then proceeded to demon- 
strate by the market quotations for cot- 
tens and sugar that these were under the 
National Policy cheaper to the consumer 
then ever before

It being six o’clock the Speaker left the 
chair

Continued on Filth Page.
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OntH ’ call of “question" a vet was 
taken on the resolunen for the second 
reading, which was carried as follows—

Yhas.Hesers. Alan, Archibald, Ar 
maud, Ballorese, Boucherville, Campbell, 
coersen,"otreeeuassen“C.eps, 

Maclanes (B. Cl. Mackay, Mac Kind sey, I r- - -==- ............ w mruro ■ unuer sue woinOn not, and yer inu wov-
Ma-ulan, Machsnald, MacFarlane, Mac- had gone upby over $10,000,000- ernment had employed mon to solicit per- 
r . asmitn) Wec Pherson Mason He then proceeded to deal with the enne in taka ant lnansne ndas tha fntaria 
w. Montgomery, Muirhead, Nalson, 
Odeli, Oglivia, Plumb, Rend, lobitalUo, 
soit, Thibsudeau, Turner, Tindel, Vidal.

5
eodawiyetn

Yesterday’s Proocedings in the 
Senate and Oommens.

On motion that the House go Into Com. 
mittes of Supply,

Mr. White (Cerd well) resumed the ad- 
journed debate on the financial condition 
of the country. He cemmenced by quoting 
the corcluding sentences of fir Mohan 
Cartwright’s speech, in which he said that 
"Public morality had fallen painfully lew " 
Mr. White said that a public man who could 
make such a statement as this had either 
lost ail sense of Me public responsibility or 
had bicome utter y reckless. The people 
of this country would net tolerate each an 
ineuit ss ibis thrown at them beceus. they 
exercised their constitutional privileges In 
that independent manner they thought 
rigut. Ht thought an insult like this came 
with bad grace free e man who held his 
seat in this House under the peculiar 
circumstences of the honorable member for

weuldembemw the Opp Mit ou. He warned
the hen. gontioman (Hirdy) how I 
unjust was this insinmatiors that ths Do- 
minion Act was framed to drag the county 
court judges Into the political arena. The 
ben. gentieman had accused the Opposi
tion ef being silent on the l’quor license 
question, end yet the records shew a 
resolution which states the Opposition was 
anxious to have legislation for liguer licen- 
ses confined to the Province, until a higher 
court dictaree the Dominion Act valid. The 
Oppesttion will defend the right et the Pre- 
vince to legislate for itself In this matter, 
but ho or jocted to the partisan manner in 
which the question was treated by the bee. 
gentlemen opposite. The hen. gentleman 
accused the Dominion Commissioners of 
entreating persons te take out licenses 
under the Dominion Act, and yet the Gov-

B. W. PARKER, East Zona Township 
reemar P. O., cortites that he was troubles 

with bleeding piles for eight years; tried all 
the remedies that carne under his notice a 
last was cured by Nature’s Remedy, Pride « 
the Valley Medicine. Sold by all druggists. 1

JOHN MOULE 
™omwrhn me Grocer-

IT COSTS NOTHIE
—r s mi—

pipi. Ta

At BRUNTON’S, 
195 Dundee street.

m KonUAL HNwmr ox wuencn
AND HOME ABBOCTATION.

(CORFORATED)

Ton sn TO SLOO OH NARYIAGE.
Fees low and no extras. Ti unees respon. 

table men. Last month’s business $100,000. 
' " - -" ' insurance possible. No asscss.

DR. ROBERTS’ 
CELEBRATED OINTMENT.

I ‘ CALLED s

“THE POOR MAN’S FRIEND," 
in confidently recommended to the public ae 
an unfelling remedy for wounds of every de- 
ecription; a certain cum tot ulcerated sore 
lege even if of 20 years’ standing, cute, burns, 
scalds bruises, chilblains, scorbutic erup. 
tons, and pimples on the face, sore and in- 
flamed eyes, sore heads, core breasts, fistula 
and cancerous humors, and Is a specific for 
those afflicting eruptions which sometimes 
follow vaccination. Bold In pots, u. lid., ta 
94, lis, and 22s. each; also his
Pilulæ Anti-Bcrophula or Alter

ative Pille,
Erogea."z.OPazrosfasaremengv.2 bm.poe.2 
24.585.2WATRIF5,aezuon2daed. thop": 
used in scrofulas, scorbutis complaints, 
glandular swellings, particularly these at the 
neck,eic. They form a mild and superior 
family aperient They may be trkeu at all

and 22s. Prepared only by the Proprietors, BEACH A BARNICOTT, al their Dispensary, 
Bridport, and sold wholesale by them; and retailed by every respectable vendor of medt - 
cines tn the United Kingdom, the Colonies, 
Ae. _____________________ AZcawan

A.R. GALPIN,
House & Sign Painter, Paper Hanger, 
Decorator,ce. Workmanship 
and Durability cannot be ex- 
celled. Give me • trial. 398 
Clarence BA__________ FToaw-ly

DR. ANDREWg
i PRIVATE

MEDICAL DISPENSARY, 
Established 1868,

27 Gould street, Toronto, Ontaric
Dr. Andrews Furidcantia, Dr. Andrews 

Maaraao EAsoon 
at the Dispensary. Circularsfree. AIlletters =Etae

New Prints, 5 cents yard.
Hew Cretonne, ial costs yard.

CALL AT 437 RICHMOND 5
Where you can eat I

First-class Sausage, J
Prime Head Cheese,

Roast Pork or Chops, 
Eggs, Butterand Lard, 

Turkeys, Ducks, Gees 
---- OHBAP___ I

W. D. Coopmn.----------------------- - -------------------------------- ---

Ladies’ Hush and Leather Satchels, 
Gentr English Gladstone Bags.

Sole Leather and Zinc Traub

A a:
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BRIEF FORBIGN GO881P.

-HAS—

Chas. Pearce,
.S&,

GLOSSED
e

LABELS

mssmmemunmsmss

AND—

7 Goods

ENGRAVING
Full Lines DEPARTMENT.

OF

DEBENTURES,

CERTIFICATES,

CHEQUES,

DRAFTS,

NOTES,

RECEIPTS,
tree bang.— Detroit Free Prue.

INVOICES,

LETTER HEADINGS,

NOTE HEADINGS, .

INESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING INVITATIONS.

All Tinde or

BANKERS AND BUSINESS

STATIONERY.

FREE PRESS
PRINTING CO,

Richmond Street, London»

F

A SUPERIOR MANNER

R. S. MURRAY A CO.
Clothing made to order 25 per cent. less than 

any house in the trade. Md

HOUSE
FURNISHINGS, 

OILCLOTHS, 
READY-MADE 

CLOTHING

fere rouling, and the sama on rising, in. 
ssergreenaIe, a 17 cere gag

“That I would,” said the woman, sHi. 
ning off a last year’s bonnet and following 
the hair artist in. She was soon Mated to 
a chair in front of n large mirror which 
madeher look four times m eld and twice 
as ugly as she did at home.

“I don’t want lient ml fashionable,” 
she eeld, as the girl wrapped e calico 
mantle ever her shoulders end took out one 
by ene the few well-worn heirpine that held 
a back wisp In place. “My darter bed 
hor’n cut, and she’s allus sayin’, Yon do 
longe gafegh’nel) " Ca-Ut,4 . al.

orMXReT TUSPSnESS.o* un me ion

who tela 
from

Meet people forget, although they knew 
better, that they should run, skate end 
dance with the mouth closed. They tire 
less easily and are net almost breathless 
when they step.

mnomanena in’aer oraer 
carlys to secure prompt exeen. 
tion.

A little salt should be applied to a pin 
scratch or ene given by a cat It is pain- 
ful for a few moments but removes all pel. 
son. :

labeling hot water and salt is excellent 
for catarrh. Sleeping with the mouth 
epsn la apt to bring en this disagreeable 
trouble.

Dur foot belled te a jelly and the liquid 
strained is one of the best remedies for 
chilblains. It should be applied te the 
feet end hands every evening before retir
ing.

PA9 —407 — "“5. “her —e 007 "57 
creasing It gradually te es cold water a 
can be borne.

2 — "3277 “""" Meg • "“LiALe 1i% Ya&L a 
de with the hair that’s cut off !”

"Throw It away, unless you want IL"
“I g U-0-ss I mought as well hov it. I’d 

like to send some of it beck Heat My hair 
was raving black when I come West, but 
time changes us all. Say! don't make it 
too abort."

“Would you liks to have it curled after 
It’s cut?” i

HEALTH HUTTS AND HAPPY THOUGHTS VOB
EVAATBODT—HOW TO AVOID DOCTORS’ SILLS

A bottle of arnica should always be kept 1 
In the house; it Is good for bruises, sprains 
or aches In the joints.

Sleeping with the arms thrown over the 
hoed is unhealthy. The position interferes 
with the action of the lungs.

from the arm of B. 8. Murray * Ou, and ha 
sold his interest t

The eating of fish to said to increase the 
brain power, but If It Is eaten more than 
once a day, and net very much then, it la 
said the brain will grew smaller instead of

Weak eyes should be bethod night and

THE DAILT FREE PRESS, LONDON, ONT. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1884.

We have just added a new machine 
for varnishing, And the only one of 

the kind in Canada.
■ •

>possession the first of July, and will 
this date commence to sell their 
immense stock, comprises

RESOLVED 4 
TO RETIRE

“D’ye cut hair in the Longtree lang 
here? asked e plain wean with thin, 
gray hair, pasted down on her hollow 
Cheeks, blind-bridle fashion.

“Yes’m; we cut the Langtry bang,” an. 
swored a young lady with golden coiffure 
end black eyelashes; “would ven like te

BRYCE’S DEPOT!
123 and 168

DUNDAS STREET,

Artistic Hair-cutting

‘ El it doesn’t cost any mere. I wed to 
have reel nice ringlets wheal wes a get 
Wore’em all round, with a pink bow on 

the top of my heed Didn’t think anything 
ef planin’ it right on to the scalp. Mercy ! 
who’s that? My darter won’t knew me 
frees a side of sole leather! ’

"It’s e great improvement," said the girl 
as she picked out tee last gray curl.

“Is h?" asked the women es she stared 
et herself in the glass. “I don’t knew ee 
I kin tell r’aly, but It’s a comfort te look 
dirent to what I hev for the lest twenty 
year. Seems te me the’ at't there was ne 
fools like old fools. Any all hew, I don 
hope lt’U please my darter."

And the women put on her bonnet end 
went out. The face that bed looked plain 
In the serene bands ef parted their assumed 
e strange ani never -to-be-forgotten expres- 
don tied up in that Qutkerlsh bonnet, 
with a curled layer of gray fringe piled 
high above the spare features, creased and 
crossed with lines of care and disappoint- 
meat Met was it any ghastly attempt to 
coquet with time, but an unselfish regard 
for the Interesta of that daughter at home, 
that led the good woman to lay herself on

OUR SANITARIUM.

v, SHEBA TWO, 
no di."s.WAst t"edrrp)e.aPt 

th Gore, Nercanul. ant Watirios, 
cultural, Gitees and Ontario Mutual In- 
surance Companies, being the lowest, we 
recommend that as the present policies expire, this . ommitiss he on— —= - 

sure school proper------------

The Deke of Bedford has expressed to 
the Prince ef Wales his willingness to con- 
tribute $ I 000 towards the decoration of 

-“= CARPETS, 
that the owner of Covent Garden Market 
certainly owm some compensation to his 
fellow-citizens.

Near Weymouth his been found a place 
of mahogany about 20 Inches wide, which 
la belle ved to be a retie ef the balloon Sal
adin, with which Mr. Walter Rowell, mam 
ber of Parliament, was lost off Bridgeport 
In 1882. Conjectures incline to the theory 
that it la that pert of the balloon through 
which "the various ropes communicating 
with the valves psssed to the occupant of

Constantinople was much disturbed by 
the sudden death ef Kadri Pasha It fol- 
lowed the arrival ef a letter purporting to 
reveal a plot to dethrone the Sultan, which 
Kadri was to aid with the Adrianople 
army, and it was whispered that KUri’s 
death was not wholly due to natural causes.

During seme excavations at Eoldaurom , 
to the Maroa, among the ruins ef s colebrat- 
ed temple to Eszulapius, five statues were 
found. One was a Reman attired to the 
chiam ys, another a satyr, another a Hecate 
poo dering ever spolie and expiations, and 
two others were of goddesses net yet iden- 
tified. Thirty ins ribad tablets were also 
found.

Owing t the very small quantity or 
Wheat coming to this market, I have 

"been compelled to bring it from a did- 
lance by rail, which increases the cost, 
• SUMI- -hliged to put up the price 
u nior st--re hundred round-

Goods doll vered to all pertscf the eity 
acd suburbs Orders secelved by tele- 
sham will reeeiw prompt sMsmUos,

1. D. SAUNBY, Wf - ;. — — K 267 e YJRK et

• me ■
Floor POSITIVE.—If you suffer pain in 

the region ol the shoulders, headache, 
irregular bowels, faintness, sick stomach, 
variable appetite, bad taste in the mouth 
end sallow complexion, your liver and 
biliary organs are seriously affected, and 
Burdock Bleed Bitters is the prompt and 
certain remedv. c

A St. Paul eewi paper roporir has been 
viaitrg undertakers and Buds that a nabob 
can have his body put into a $250 casket 
and carried to the grave with ten backs 
and buried for $540, while a good, plain, 
serviceable article ef funeral costs glee 
and a pauper can be buried far Ill.

Mr. Kingston brought forward the que.- 
tien of appointing a Board of Examiners 
for too Public Schools, end thought toe 
matter should be referred to No. 1 Com- 
mittee. The advisability of introducing a 
system of honor curds in the schools was 
also referred to Ms. 1.

FIRE DAILL.

Mr. Love thought a system of Ure Grill 
should be inaugurated at toe schools. He 
moved that too Inspector lake toe neces- 
eery stope to have such drill introduced 
into the schools.

Mr. Kingston Moonded the motion, which 
waa carried.

HaMILrON ROAD SCHOOL.
Me. 2 Committee wes Instructed to take 

etepe at the earliest possible moment to 
have all necessary fencing done at the 
HamUton Heal School.

MISCELLANEOUS.

On motion It was decided to empower 
No 2 Committee to procure toe necessary 
blinde fer the schools end also to take 
action In reference to replacing trees where 
necessary-
ROMAN CATHOLICS ATTENDING THS PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS.
Inspector Boyle reported that there was 

at present 40 Roman Catholic children at
tending the Public Schools.

The report was referred te Me. 1 Com- 
maittee, and the Board adj Turned.

OUR WESTERN NEIGHBORS.

How to male a good cup of coffee is a 
secret that Miss O. M. B. Rowe exposes In 
the Chriitia* Union. ‘The aroma charac. 
teristic el coffee," she says, is a volatile oil, 
and the lupwler method of making is that 
which develops the ell In the greatest 
degree. If the coffee labelled, of course 
the aroma escapes In the steam, while the 
eld custom of putting In eggs to enrich the 
color really destroys the flavor, for It pre
vents the secretion ef the oil by incrusting 
itself on the kernels. Count Rumford in
troduced the process of filtering, and for 
this a French coffie biggin is indispons. 
sL4. It is a two story coffeepot with two 
tin cylinders fitting into each ether and 
containing strainers through which toe 
water gently percolates upon the ground 
coffee. After pouring on the belling water, weas eyes snoud De uasueu mgm emu 
keep It warm, but do not allow It to boll, morning, warm water being used just be- 
This method is simplicity itself, and as the *--------4----------‘*----------------------- *------ 4-
nose ef toe biggin is covered, not a whiff 
ef the fragrance can escape till it reaches 
the cups, where, rich and strong, it hr a a 
Ice, smooth fragrance. A favorite proeor- 
tion is one-third Mocha and two-thirds 
Java.”

1 Hot er very cold water la the best to 
, apply to a bruise. Hot water la the bettor 
, of the two, but unless It can be procured 
b Immediately it le beet to um It toe cold and 

net warm or slightly hot

CIGeflR,
10. CENTS EACH;

—ABD THE—

NUMBER 10 CIGAR

-AND— 

8100,000WORTH 
or GENERAL

A monument to Fiotow’s memory will I 
ba Mt up next month at Darmstad i April ■ 
26 Ie the exact date, that day being the 1 
anniversary ef Fiolow’s birth.

The copy ef Vaperean which Napoleon 1 
DI. owned has found its way into a Berlin 
antiquary’s possession. It Is richly bound, 
and on the cover appears the initiai "M" In 
gold.

t : P

CKIEAD
—AT—

CATARRH.—A New Treatment has been 
discovered whereby this hitherto incurable 
disease: Is permanently cured In from one 
to three applications, no matter whether 
standing for one year or forty years. De
scriptive pamphlet sent tew on receipt ef 
stamp. A. H Dixon & Bow, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada. B29 iod*w

Belied milk with a little sugar ar salt 
added to It la one of the best articles of food 
for building up the system. Milk just 
slightly heated is better than cold milk at 
this season. A person whose health is 
run down,but who is not actually sick,and 
whose appetite is poor, can build up their 
health by drinking a glass of milk at every 
meal and at all times instead of waler.

------------—------------
GREAT Bxcitxxxwt.—There is always 

great excitement in ciM of sudden accl- 
lent end injury. Every ene should be 
prepared far an emergency. Hagyard s 
Yellow Oil is the rename friand la need; It 
is for internal and external use, curing 
Burns, Scalds, Braises, Lameness, Croup, 
Sere Threat, Rheumatism and peinful affeo- 
tions and wounds. 5

or mire of i 
deem advis 
the head tec. .. ■* v.s ocuvua wo requirou 
to make a written report monthly (or 
oftener if necessary), to the chairmen of 
iMe committee of hew too class rooms, 
water closets and grounds ef the school 
under bis er her charge are attended to by 

Use J inliers, ani that the head teacher be 
held responsible fa, any dereliction on the 
part ef toe jinitor unless the same has 
been reported, fl) we invite year alter- 
tion to the necessity that existe of hav
ing a secretary far this committee.

The repart was token up clause by 
clause,

Oa the first clause Mr. Wilson pointed 
out that the Board was paying toe much 
I «• toe Insurance on toe different school 
buildings.

8 veral of the members spoke strongly 
against the manner in which “the ring 
Companies” were endeavoring to raise toe 
price ef insurance. This was hold to be 
manifestly unfair, seeing that London hid 
such 1 perfect water system.

The clause passed.
Clause two passed.
On toe third clause, Mr. Wilson stated it 

was unfair t a chairman ef commlitse to 
compel him to bo secretary, as the work 
was very labor! sub.

The question was discussed at some 
length.

Mr. Wilson stated that he would cer- 
tainly net act as secretary.

The clause and the report was then ad-

BOARD «> EXAMINERS.

Battis Cazsx, Mioh., Jan. 31, 1879.
GENTLEMAN,— Having been afflicted for a 

number ef years with indigestion and 
general debility, by the advice of my doctor 
I used Hop attora, and must My they 
affordedme almost instant relief. I an glad 
to beablo to testify in their behalf.

Tsos. 6. Knox.

ITHOGRAPHIG
1 DEPARTMENT:

a PAnusa’s Oross ox its MssAemmcr.

A correspondent signing nimseir "An 
Ontario Farmer” sends toe follo wing pro- 
toet against the present management ef 
the Guelph Agricultural College, and snr 
gests hew that institution could be success, 
filly conducted in toe Interests ef the 
community tout It wes established to bone- 
fit. He addresses his suggestions to the 
Ministar of Agriculture, and says :—

The following is respectfully submitted, 
end laid before the farmers et Ontario at 
the same time, under toe firm conviction 
that the hen. Minister of our Province will 
do 88 here directed, end the farmers and 
everyone that pays taxas in-Ontario will 
ever bless his creative genius.

We ire annually treated to two sets ef 
statements regarding the School of Agri- 
culture at Guelph, one praising end the 
ether blaming the management, as the pub
lishers hippen to have sympathy er aver- 
sion for the Local Government and Minister 

■Of the day; while those whose interests are 
intended to be served, and far whom the 
Institution wm established, and who fur- 
alto the material and means for support, 
have no voice, no vote, no Influence in the 
management; a state ef things which is un- 
precedented to put history, and unparal. 
leled in modern times Will anyone In 
America point out another school er college, 
in which not one of the particular class for 
whoM benefit the college wes instituted 
can be found on the board of trustees, er 
has no trustee board ? The Agricultural 
College ef Ontario is the only exception. 
Lit us see hew others are In this regard:—

Mississipp! Agricultural College has 14 
regents, retiring 3 at a time.

Cornell has 23 regents, 8 ex officio, and 
15 elected.

Kansas has 7 regents, 1 ex ofteio, and 6 
elected. ------------------- -

Connect! out hu 9 regents, 3 ez officio, have yours cut"" 
and 6 elected by the Législature. "That t wnid

Iowa has 5 regents.
Michigan (Lansing) has 8 regents, 2 ex 

efficio, and 6 elected.
Indiana and Nebrask; have each 6 re- 

gome.
Massachusetts has 18 regents, 4 ex officio, 

and 14 elected.
Tennessee and South Carolina have 21 

regents each, and Wisconsin 10.
Minnézola hu 9 regents, 3 ex offieio, and

6 elected. Her • e“L dug ones anus Myin, “You do
New Jersey has 17 regents, 3 ex officio, look so unfash’nable.” Say I what de you 

and 14 elected ‘ dn with the halm that’s An* -*
Maine has 9 regents, and Ohio 1».
Henoe we see that we In Ontario stand 

alone u an anomaly, having ne veto er 
voice in our Agricultural College. With 
such a state of affairs. Is it any wonder 
tost our only school of agriculture should 
be converted Into a political football, and 
ternte pieces by parly press concerns? 
Neris It In shape to give confidence to 
farmers, er enable them to say a word in 
its favor, while the way it te used for po- 
litical party purposes te intended te injure 
its usefulness. What le to prevent our 
Législature and Minister of Agriculture 
from imitating those that we have quoted ?

What the formers of Ontario want is a 
governing beard ef practical farmers, who 
may be called regents, directors, trustees, 
er anything else, who shall have advisory 
power tit toe management, direction, and 
expenditure of toe Institution, and shall 
retire something en the plan ef members 
of school boards, toe Minister ef Agricul
ture to te ex officio member, and the Pre- 
eldest of the College also an ex officio 
mimter of the board The beard could 
be wide up ef the following committees, 
vX: -

1. College Committee of 2 members.
2. Farm Committee ef 2 members.
3. Experimental Commutes ef 2 members 
4 Horticultural Committee of 2 members.
5. Auditing Cormiites of 2 members.
This would give an elective board often, 

and a full beard of twelve members. The 
elective portion could be chosen from the ----------------- -- -----------------------------a-------- --  —
entire Province, either on the basis of par- the altar of sacrifice as a wearer of I Long- 
liamentary or agricultural districts. Until * " "14 -
farmers have some such arrangement, the 
Government will be kept continually in hot 
water, without any aid or comfort from us, 
who wish to do all wo can for our only in- 
stitution.

olezOst’e Cnets nirom and 
Funerals Furnished st Moderate Rites. 

WAnEROSMS—12 Dunas er.

==“*=*

—---------- ipowered to In- 
party and buildings in one 
1 companies, as they may 
•; (2) we recomnond that 
er efeato school be required

deputation which bad visited the Qty 
Council on Monday evening had dons any 
good. The city had always treated toe 
Village fairly, and the first thing they kn-w 
the city would refuse w build too bridges. 
He wes in favor of going to too city in a 
friendly spirit, as the citizens had come to 
their aid tact year *’ -0951575?1 
Alor sone further remarks, the Council

Ontare Agriloultural College.

MUNICIPAL POLITICS IN THS FLOODED DISTRICT
—ACCOUNTS PRESENTED AMD REFUSED, 
ETC.

The regular mooting ef toe above Coun
cil wes held in Collins’ Ball last evening. 
Present, Messrs. Platt (Reeve) Johnson, 
Deputy, and Councillors Coûtas, Smith 
and Hartman.

Minutes ef last regular and twe special 
msetings read and confirmed.

Accounts were road and passed, from 
Hart A Co, Toronto, $2 94, for stationery 
for Municipal elections, and the FREE 
PRESS Printing Co., $19, tee advertising 
during 1183.

A communication was received from Mr. 
Gm. F. Jewell, treasurer ef toe Flood Re- 
htof Committee, accompanied by a cheque 
of $225, with the request tout the same be 
distributed by the Reiter Committee of the 
vl Iago to the most needy ef the sufferers 
from the July freshet. .
, Au account was read from Mr. J. D 
Saunby, 261.94, for dynamite used and 
man's wages, in an attempt made to break 
too ice jam near the cemetery.

As neither the Reeve 1er members of the 
Couacil had ordered er given their sanc- 
ties for the same to be done, the matter 
was referred to the Board of Works to re
port.

A number of accounts for wages of men 
employed by the ‘Council at the jam, 
amounting to $21, and relief accounts to the 
amount of $3 26, were paseed.

James Daniels presented an account for 
$8, for services as watchman.

Councilor Collins objected to the pay
ment of the account, as Dintels had only 
been employed twe niguts al $1 25 per 
night. , e

After some explanations by Mr. Collins 
aid Mr. Daniels the bill was referred to 
t » Finance Committee.

Williams A Jury presented an account 
for $25 32, for maintaining foot- bridge at 
foot of Doadas street to Feb. 29..

The Reeve—Mr. Williams, we repudiate 
this account and ere net going to payIt.

Mr. Williams—If you pay up till u- 
night, we will throw up toe contract.

The Reeve— We will not have anything 
as wo te do with it

Mr. William:— Then I will enter an ac- 
tion against the village In toe morning.

Mr. Jury— i heard my nasM lead on toat 
account. I have nothing » de with IL 
end have not bad for some time. Don't 
put me into suis, gentiomen.

Mr. Sunchcombe esiod for a remission 
of taxes on e field of thirty acres which he 
had rented from Mr. Peter*, as too crepe on 
the same had been destroyed by the July 
f ichet Finance Committee.

The Collector reported that about one- 
half ef the taxes had been collected, bat 
that very little money was coming la just 
mw.

The time 1er the collection ef taxes was 
further extended until toe lit April.

M. B. C. Macdonald wm heard in re 
gard io the toe jam, and the cause thereof; 
watch be strongly contended was the 
Water works dam. He did net think that 
proper steps had boon taken by toe Coun- 
cti to break the said Jem. Ho would net 
like to see toe Council paying accounts for 
parties who erbhed togry experiments en 
the ice a bill of that class having Deen 
peiea el to night. He had written to 
Ouawa 1er a copy ef Mr. Austin’s report et 
the survey made last year, and hoped the 
Hoove woud call a public meeting when 
the same arrived.

Ceca-.tiler H ariman had lived to the vC- 
lage far up wards of twenty years, sad gave 
his experiences la several floods. Ajim 
Uhs the present occurred three years ego, 
which afterwards moved el without doing 
any damage.Ceuncllior Smith did not think that the -910122/92759
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Finanolal Statement for the
Year 1»68.

SSVMAL or TUB TSACUSnS aacKIVE 0DDTT10MB 
TO THEIR SALARIES IBB QUESTION or 
INSURANCE—TUB * HIM * COMPANIBS DE-

-- -di
The Board ef Education met lest eight, 

there being present Dr. CL T. Campbell 
(Chairman) aed Meera Cousins. McPnall, 
Kingston, Wright, Lave, 1. M. Wilson, Me 
Bride, Coristie. Bharmin and Inspector 
Beyle and Head Master Checkiey.

The minutes of toe previous meeting 
were rood and coairmed.

coinroHlOATiws.
From Fanny M. Hanson, asking an Ia- 

crease ‘a salary; free Miss Simpson to 
same ef cL Me 1.

From Mies B Ferguson, asking for em- 
ptoymant at teacher. Me 1.

sccoeere 
were read ani referred te the appropriate 
committees: — 8. McBride, stoves, eta. 
$36 55, J I Andersen, stationery, $225 08; 
London Furniture Company, chair. 66 75, 
M. D. Dawson A Co, printing, $21.75; 4. 
%»-"-■ *0 Mtu Beckie, teach- 

cetisouTs urrmm.
Heed Master Checkiey reported that 

during the month of February the follow- 
leg was toe attendance at the Collegiate 
institute: -Boys. 105; girls, 109, total, 214; 
daily average, 178. Filed:

PUBLIC SCHOOCS.
Inspector Boyle reported for the month 

• follo we: —Member registered, 2,685; 
hove. 1 399, giris, 1,286; dally average, 
1039; boys, I 098, giris, 941 New scholars 
adszitted, 79, loft, 71. The new school on 
Hamiltons Road eras opened on Monday, 
3rd lust., with 142 scholars, net yet clessi- 
lad. Mr. Steele has begun bis labors at 
the Waterlee South School. Miss Flom- 
leg's claes at toe latter school has been 
weakened on account ef the epining ef the 
mw school. Complaints have been made 
by several teachers on account ef the burn
ing ef green weed at some ef the schools.

On motion, it was decided to authorize 
the purchase of 25 cords ef dry weed.

The remainder of the report was referred 
to Me. 1 Committee.

VUS mar scucor.
Inspector Boyle also reported that there 

had been en average attendance of 20 at 
the night school, which Is being taught by 
Mr. D McAlpine.

FIANCUAL STATEENT.
The fol lowing statement of receipts and 

disbursements in connection with the 
School Board during the year 1883 was 
presented:—

CoLLrotarE isrrrUrE.
================ 

Hale of land. sin -a------------------ 700 00 
Tocd rant sere 'OSoeee.ooee»»eeeioo6»a«ie 048 50 
Rents Collected...................................... 1.091 32h Appropriation by Couneli for isee... LOI 10

. su,n •
■ e Dl*ereem«*t«. , 3

geppral. ezponser................................. $ 2041
Me “Uuile ri «eooiooe-4ooii--eeioo.ee 1il 10 
Repaire and improveronts..... at 71 
=== is 

. 2 i .................................................. $1,089 92
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Beeeipl».
1 “‘-=‘#= # 

MPI II) “ O 4 Bremee «eeoeeoeoeoeeeeoee 
amllttin II 

Rent Hamilton Road Cottages.........  24 oo
$10,471 i

THiWrtHMrt*.
Fuel ...........................---.sc.--. $ 1.810 40 
Expanse nocoutt oc-va----............... ,$14

.Repairs and improvements...... 2161 86 s. Salaries teachers eto sasoseane... - 20. - Puinung — - -------- tser BistODOr -w. • -- - aeoee...............• Al 2
— Exuminadons. eivoonssee * K-"-." 25—............. ***** 2222

rubnio scnoor nary...... .... •• it 00
Rond Street benool lot .................... a 542 82
-‘-ronsnoh....................... 997 8 
—sage "UVIES., 28 00 
wimowoli itüsi-o 1M«C7

54,471 19
The suditors, Messrs. Davidson ano 

Bower, certified to the correctness ef 
the accounts and to the satisfactory mm 
nor which Mr. Pepe's accounts and books 
wars rept.

The report was sont to Nl I Committee.
KUABEE on.

Mr. C. A. E ‘ngston (Chairman) reported 
as follows:—11 Teat Miss Fleming be re- 
moved from Waterloo south te Hamilton 
Road School, and that Miss Church be re- 
moved from King Street Scheel to Waterloo 
south io toe position vacated by the re- 
moval ef Miss Fleming, end to receive 

■ . from first March a salary at too rate of 
$300 per annum; (2) your Committee re 
commend that no increase be made la toe 
zelsries ef the teachers of the Intermediate 
sebsole; 01 m the matter ef the boundaries 

I of the Ward schools and complaint ae to 
non-attendance of the Drawing Maeler.your 
Gommittes report progrecs.

— The report was taken upclause by clause.
The fl st clause paseed.
Oa the second ciuse being read, Mr 

aar.. wisuag iso planting. TT-res" MAMi* it Serrer
Me, Kingston moved to amendment that 

e*eeM Buckie, Caristte, Migen aad Yatas 
receive an increase of $25 per anuun, 
zecended by Mr Sharman.

J Mr. Lev » epoke tn favor ef the additional 
alary tn the cases named. •

a Mr. Cousins was opposed to raising 
salaries at this time of year. , , ,

The amendment was carried, and the re 

raorusnanr een acnea
3 Zaspoctor Boyle reported that the ladies 

gr gee Protestant Home School hui asked 
J Her a arol of boots for the sobool.

we Kiigsion moved, seconded by Mr 
Wright, that the books asked for by Miss 
Be bi .applied by the Tusprotor, and 
shst ta future the books, etc, be more 
cararaily rooted after. Carried.

* a wm decided to noury the Hom • 
Mensgers that,if the books wore, ***,■*• 
serefully preserved, the grant would bo

dm:
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Trade With Great Britain.

from the Fans Paxes No doubt it llbor-
ally fills its bucket every day from the same 
well ; but the “ information " In question, 
as It happens, did net appear In the FREE 
Paies. Mr. Lilley’s name was not mor- 
tlened In the report of Sir Leonari’s speech. 
Mor did the Finance Minister intend any 
reference to the present mayor when

The Onawa correspondent or the Win-

arc also members of the Board of Trade, 
Retail Dry

HENRY W. DARLING, 
Prest. Toronto Board of Trade.

—-----------------------------

Arrangements have been made by the Board of Trade

"W

The details of four hours' fighting re- 
quired to carry the rude defences of the 
Bedouins at Teb are pecallvly interesting 
from their bearing on ths question whether 
oven the sup rl itive physical courage and 
fanatical contempt of death evinced by the 
followers of the early Caliphs could mike 
head against the instruments of destruc- 
Hen with which modern science bas 
squippid European armlee. It will be ob- 
served that, although Osman Digma had at 
his disposal seven pieces of artillery and 
mors then two thousand Remington rifiss, 
captured from the Egyptians, very little 
execution was dons with these im- 
proved appilances, which the Arabs 
had net learned to nee. The British less, 
sstimated at about 170 killed and wound
ed, was almost wholly incurred through 
strokes dealt at cloee quarters by cimsters 
and spears. That the Bedouins should 
have got near enough to the hollow square 
formed by their assailants te deal hand to- 
hand blows, that they should have made 
repeated charges in the face of a steady 
fire that most have mowed them down by 
hundreds, bears Impressive witness te the 
valor and the moral exaltation of Osman 
* gas's partisans. Il Is also sigulfi ant 
that few, if any, prisoners are said to have 
boon taken, end so sullen, slew, and order
ly was the retreat, that although the battle 
seems te hive been ever et one e clock, no 
attempt was made by the British com- 
mander te pursue the rebels, end renewed 
fighting was looked for when the adven:s 
was resumed on Saturday.

From Montreal Gazette.
Although the contention that the pros- 

eat tar IT discriminates agalost Great 8» .
ala to the advantage pi the United Bttes 
has long since been ihandoned by the 
opponents ortho Nations I Poitoy.tt was 
worth wtl e po’nt’ug out one mere, as the 
Flaance Minister did, the actual reseller 
the working of the tariff en the foreign 
trade of the country. In the three years 
preceding the change of fiscal polloy the 
value of imports from the Ualind Wetee 
WMrae-odv.lv $11 740 430, $11,200,359, 
end $12 846 089 greater toon the value of 
Importe free Great Britain, an average 
ancuslizcess of about twelve million dol
lars. In the lest three years, under the 
operation ef the National Pulley, the veluo 
of imports from ths twocoun rUs has been 
as follo we: — 5 T9,"s 61"

he adverted te London East. He 
had In view the excellent speech
ef the late Mayer—Mr. Murray Ander- 
son—delivered at the public meeting be
fore the municipal nominations. In that 
speech Mr. Anderson said that London

It was not Mayor LtUey,hut the Ute mayor | worn "auhaz, ironer ehw 
of London Bast, Mr. Murray Anderson, igorunce, added to adlaboncal“intenuon 
whom Bir Leonard Tilley M aptly quoted as to deceive, misrepresented the finest 
saying that that town was Haurishing, that I portion ef the Dominion Coming 

ta manufactures were going on well, and from alresident oManitoba, from one sent . a m ,, I to guirC Hi inveres’b, the speech wasno houses were empty. The Advertisertho more despicable. It is safe to say that 
says it got its Information as to Mr. Lilley I there is no ether member in the Houee so

- - - - .............. — 1 destitute of patriotism as to so grossly mis
represent the land of hU adoption. HU 
course is condemned on all hands, end the 
extreme character ef hie false and dameg. 
Ing statemen s has served te disgust even 
bls own friends. 80 “incensed ere the 
other members from Manitoba at the idea 
that any one of their number should join 
heads with the eastern ravilers of the 
North-west, that they at once decided to 
sever all connexion with him tn any man
ner whatever, and ignore bion in the 
future. Even the eastern papers, who 
are not disposed to look with very favorable 
eye on the North-west, feel compelled to de- 
neuves the utterances of the member for 
Mzrqusite.

modillon which has been reached in Specie- arrangements for reduced rates have been made with several of 
It to the hotels for the entertainment of those attending the Trade Sal s, particulars

1 of which can be ascertained from the Wholesale Houses. 2. —:
The Opening Day of the Millinery Houses will be on the ath March.
The Whilesale Dry Goods Houses will have a very Full Sock to offer

their customers on and after that date. - -iteh . -. is

1861 Oreg, Bgzel: 
some 2252740

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
* ______

Special to the Free Press from our own Cor- 
reepondent.

Toronto, Mvoh 4 — A deputation of farm, 
os from she counties of Bruce, Huron, 
Wellington, Perth, Grey and Renfrew, 
watted on Mr. M swat this afternoon to s . 
cure Information about the sums of money 
due from the Crown land improvement 
fend.

Alex Gibson, of Wroxler, said although 
the money had been pili for the township 
school landde, V«t the interest on the pi Inoi- 
pel between 61 and '67 was unpaid. He 
wm else In doubt as to the condition of the 
Crown Lands’ fund. The fall wheat crop 
had been a failure, ant, consequeally they 
were anxious for the money. ,

Hon. Mr. Roes (Treasurer) replied that 
there were twe funds, Crown Lands end 
Common School Land funds. The latter 
was disputed by Qibec, arbitrated unon 
end settled, Ontario getting $124,” 
000, Into reel on which is not 
yet received, as It has net yet been oom- 
puted. The principal had not arrived from 
the Dominion Government yet, but It was 
exp c ed soon He thought the Crown 
lands fund would be settled in a similar 
manner. The amount due is $127,000 
art bout interest Only racoutly a state- 
mont of the account was rocolvad from the 
Dim inion Government, In which that sum 
wm net credited te the Province. He had 
written about the omission, and no doubt It • 
would be corrected immediately. Ho 
won 11 endeavor to force a speedy stle- 
meat

Mr. Mowat said there would probably 
bo a settlement of the account before the 
year was out No good would bo ob
tained by the deputation going to Olawa.

In the Public Accounts Committee 
mesting this morning, Mr. Cuhman was 
examined as to the manner tn which the 
account with the read overseers was kept

Mr. Meredith moved for all accounts 
with the Great North western Telegraph 
Company, for telegraphs In the past year, 
be brought down.

Mr. Hardy moved In amendment for 
separate returns, explaining that much ef 
the corraspondince was conf iential.

The amendment carried.

The Moncton Times backs up the con 
tention of the Fais Fnsse tn regard to 
biennial sessions, and says :—The expendi
ture for Legislation in New Brunswick to, 
we believe, in the vicinity of forty thousand 
dollars annually, and biennial sessions 
would ao doubt result In a considerable 
saving in this direction. Besides this 
saving, the experience elsewhere. Is that 
less frequent meetings are productive ot 
much good in other directions. Ie Ala- 
bine, says one report, “ the reduction of 
legislation te about mo half, each biennial 
session doing m much as had been done at 
each annual session.” In Florida “the 
amount of legislation has boon reduced ful- 
ly sixty per cent." In Nevada Ibero la “a 
saving of al least one half In volume of 
legislation.” Ths reperte from Kansas and 
Delaware are similar. I ans could be 8s 
sured that biennial sessions of the Legisia- 
lure of New Brunswick would result la the 
placing on the statute bookset fewer laws 
of an Improved quality, it would be a strong 
argument In favor of the 1ms frequent 
meetings. Perhaps, after all. It is only 
custom that Mesas to re quire an annual 
session of Provincial Legisiatures.

A ganttomaa who has spent a good pert 
of his life in mining cantries, one ef the 
pioneers of the Black HUI#. writes from 
Eagle City that very little is doing at pre- 
seat tn the Coear d’Alene, the latest mining 
region on the boom. The snow to very 
deep, aad the limber very thick. From 
what he has seen and heart he belie vas that 
the Cœur d’Alene will prove as good. If 
not better, than DaaBweori ever ne He 
has eeea some very rich quarts, but deee 
not think it will last. The ground is good, 
but generally desp, and will bu tome 
time before they get draine to work Ute 
thanas I Four 1s 20 cents • pound, bacon 
40 cents, eager SO conte, coffee 75 conte, 
and venison 20 cents. Na beef Is for sale 
in the camp This gentioman favors the 
Trout Greek rente, and conciuies Me letter 
by saying that hols well plowed with the 
prospect,"

Bast had prospered greatly during his 
term of office; that ho being e house and 
tend agent, had peculiar reasons for know 
lag, aad for balog entitled with, 
the stats of affairs «xtitixg. One 
might havs supposed that—coming from ! 

such a source, not only an old and ro- 
spooled dt ssn, but one ef its swn political 
boil fellows, so to speak, and whom, for 
that very reason, Sr Leonard had all the 
more satisfacilon in quoting—eur contem
porary would have been rejoiced at the 
testimony given as to the state of business 
tn London Bui. Bat Instead of that it 
flee cff at a langent, m It always dors, 
whenever anything to said m to the pro- 
gross and prosperity ef the city er country, 
even though each information comes from 
one ef Us own friends, as In this cue

A conundrum by the Sag. ef Bothwell 
—"The country to yet new ; large regions 
are MUI undeveloped, but we will soon he 
in a postusn Of having such burdens resting 
upon as that it will be impossible to make 
even the most necessary improvements. 
Na condition could well be more unfor- 
tunate than the: In which the countr y finds 
that, with a moderato expenikure, u can- 
net add enermeusty to its rasourcus, end 
yet from Its oppressive burdens It finds 
itself unable to incur that moderate ex- 
pood luire." —T2i

EDGAR A. WILLS, 
Csi Secretary.

sorte"

class ef Imports amounted to but $130 07 
But whon the people began to see that the | 
National Policy wm an estabdshed fact. | 
capital was put Into machinery for the por- i 
peee of manufacturing goods. In 1881 
this Importation of machinery had in. 
creased to $1,022,318; in 1882 to $2,104,466; 
and in 1881 to $2,757,570. In other words, 
the Importation of machinery bad increased 
by mete then six fold. It dees not require 
any de ep insight into i fairs to a* that the 
operation of the National Policy has net 
incressed the cost o f living, but has been 
the means of t fording to livelihood to 
t bousands who but for its benefiolal opera- 
th ns must have looked elepwhere for work.

THE KgGLISH SHIPPING 1HADX.
The shipping industry ef England is now 

suffering from groat depression, and In 
spile ef the large trade supposed to be 
carried on with this country by the Liver, 
pool companies It is reported In the St 
James's Gentle that the £10 shares of the 
Cunard Company are selling for about one- 
half ef their nominal value. A heavy fall 
has occured in the building-rate of new 
ships, ordinary “cargo” beats which a 
year ago brought XU aad Eli a ten being 
new easily bought for £10. Frights have 
also fellon seriously. With three years 
the carrying capacity et the merchant 
navies of the world hM increased by mere 
than two and a half million tons. Fast 
sailing vessels have boon replaced by 
steamers, weed has boon supplanted by 
iron, and greater speed has made it pos- 
siolo for the new vessels to assume the bulk 
of trade, and thus force the owners ef 
slower crafts into "quidation. The trans-

Tho annual average excess of lupuri 
from Great Britain tn this period has own 
two millions, as against an exseas ef le- 
nert of twelve millions annually from the 
United States under the late tariff. The 
somewhat large lacrease’n purchases from 
the Untied States in 1883, temporarily re- 
versing the balance ef tra te, was due Ie 
exceptional causes, the Imports being 
principally into Manitoba, to North west 
Territory and British Columbia, m the di
rect result of the large expenditure upon 
the Canadian Pacifi: BeUwey in the shape 
of rolling stock, material for s at! sus, and 
supplies for workmen. The most con- 
elusive test of the application of the Na- 
lienal Policy to the trade of Great Britain 
end the Uaitsd States to. the rate ef duty 
upon imports Taking » ported of seven 
years, the average ad valorem rate ef duty 
on goods entered for consumpiton, dutiable 
and free, has been es fellows t—

Great United 
Britain. Blates

1877 per oent .v................... ....
1878 * ......... 17.2 06.8
1879 4 ....... ...................... 17.9 12.6
1880 “ --- 19.6 15.4
1881 “ ----- 211 154S u "I:::::::::::::-:: IM it?

The average rate of doty on British 
goods between 1877 and 1883, It will be 
observed, has boon inoraasad only 29 per 
cent, white that * U tiled Slates goods 
has been lucreased 6 per coat Such facts 
M these salat roil the pretension once so 
common that the National Policy was anti- 
British in its tondenoy ant opration-

Echoes of the Great Storm.

In Bard county. Ale., logs were whirled 
tote the air and broken before they reach 
ed the ground

At Lids, Ala., the tornado deposited 
near the railroad a srood. working mtoMee 
which no one about there had ever eeea 
before. .

Three horses belonging ie Dr. These* e 
Wright, near Birmingham, Ate, were I/e—- 
ed into the air, and have net been seen or 
ieird from since.

is :

formations undertaken by such companies 
m the Cunard end others that sell from this 
port to Liverpool encouraged a speculative 
imipulre. Cheep freights principally have 
ben forced upon British shipowners In the 
Bis ere and Indian trades, to which the 
St "James’s GaielU attributes the compara- 
ute cheapest al which Indian wheat has 
been selling. Tho depression. It Is thought, 
wal by sc means end with the cutting of 
ats. Speculators are leaving vessels o. 
the hands of builders, end numerous fail- 
ano are pre ficted before the shipbuilding 
lidusty *<l resume a hesluny tone.

TM COST OP UVHB. -- I 11U1 SUP Twin CUP AND UP- I An MSP FOURTH I
* Me doubt there to a good deti la oesa*»- The Hon Divid Mis rushed in whore The fourth of March to alweysonanaont |
Um wtlh Canada’s polley which dees not I gaols had ne occasion te tread on Monday I time In the commercial world. On that ] asouy muzosua as wazoe J morwnz qua rur a u day soulis royal." —,—-mes 
Eut."” X““Ma. nge.re. “ ^“^Sl^’^gard8» dcokunnt” | mum then “Turemoe. agodein ef 
themoies, ntnotpinnt tr on’ I th comgeny watch, hnd,,eeuad aad the I Aeoounto agroe that yeatardag peseed ever-------. . . ■— -, ... ... .._

. , . U^M^ul wtih us. They weuoilXulty.nSrg»etMt.l. to building without any unusual tropldattou. n ws of the Cus of Toronto, with in ronowins w, oos * viz --
20 doz. UeW Empress I pleased to fsarn that woollen manufactures except through this Company, when the a comparatively easy fourth. Bills were Grand Trunk Railway, from Brockville and all 

g=+ ) are rivaling their own in quality, and beat following cress fire t*k place— met In a way that Mhos S Stations Westward ’-alt Vtauniieib I. ... ,... mes They I — Mill, > procume they got their Um- levai state of soundness among com. E"r-
In Black and ‘Colors, do aet uke te im» that tomiRuRsrr & weintom Rum oe eerey. their morclal mon. Though trade has Grand Trunk Railway, Great Western Division. ========================= 8============= 

. i ============================ "*#G2-=%=%==SYazdarv=n==n 

20 QOZ. new Duchess I so whon they attack Canada bicause It p sir Richard fieriwrighi—And one or the bolding on with determination; aad but few For Free Return Tickets to bona fide buyers from the Dry Goods Mer-
. . . I ««-Atos it# on tdustrles, in order that I l«t things the right hem gentioman did are in a state to cause alarm either to them chants of the City of Toronto, who arc also members of the Board of Trade,
Kid Gauntlet» 1 copulation may And amploymisni, I whon he came into power. Was t cancel selves or their creditors. Apart from the easy I visiting Toronto any time from the ist of March to 30th April Retail Dry
11 and Cong I we thinkt that they speak from their own‘A‘‘Y"W‘e“w. did U on the condition of things en general grounds, Goods Merchants are invited to come to Toronto on an ordin ary Single Ticket
Black an Coonsrintarestaa."point orvev. Nt that geound“dnetns“ncensawassgranmany th. thereto a marked revival of conndonce. by any of the above lines of railway, and. having purchased goo is as above, a 
. I much blame is te h» attached to them for I hoc, gentlemen just the day before he I among all commercial men at the aecem- --Er. AU A4 TICKET will be provided.

I this fer «tnteülrontMlCihnoMtosaldtol went out. (Hear, hear) modation which has teen reached la ' . .Special arrangements for reduced rate* have been made with se verni of . I
I * " o I both hssn or the policy ef all civilised I Mr. Mills by his inter j ectton called alter: I gard t the Pacific Railway *1 |

nattons. And It to on Lt ground we ton anew to • transaction which might ron to be a guarani* er good

20 doz. new;MoMqul-teS^T”r^FÏ“ dustaraz.amzczdtumçar"2d.Wa.ç8..S “Ntaire Kid Gloves ====== tree =.“ FE-moourtarratroe

In Black and Colors, its viowsin an aruclo on, “Tho Condition 1878 Mr. Mills dedided „"‘ment hasboen a strong factor in.the ease ----= I « of Canada,” i which i epoears to have two of his flonde, Mesr". Lnnv wii which seUlomsnto have boon see*

beM looking at our affairs through the Cook and Hugh Sutherion ‘hAPP plshed. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
medium of Bogush Interests alone. It at the expanse of their country: I ----------------- ----------------says. " *1The former is a great lumbermen, the lab CUSEKHT TOPICS.

•Canada’s main road to wealth lies in plac- I ter is interested In the North-west While I Tho law stamps paid by Middlesex for 
Inc the products of her rich soil end of her an effics or a contract might suit some or l 1883 amounted to $4 085 Only two coun- 
forests in foreign markets * cheaply as pos Mr. Mills' friends, the gift which would boa.

j sible. To enable her tedo this, not only must I valued most highly by Messrs. Cook and 1 I
landpospcnrebuulator andenenazsowePe Eutherland wm a North-western Umber Hamilton Spectator The greet bulk ef

i _ .wo . . I them dearer, ana the cost oruvins *«”• u Umit 8o Mr. Mills In the month ef October Hamilton dealers In Hquor havs appiiod to
176 end 79 —reA? OX. . I detrimental t Canadian interests. As it is, j _ wosks after the people had told him that I the Dominion commissioners for license.

5 I the tariff of 1879, while increasing the cost of lihad no confidence in him—coolly A few have not applied. Thoee have been
. I living, has involved her In an outlay of a very ’ nassas, or an order tn-Counoll misled by bad advice, or have a constitu- , hsSSSTK-w w *. te~*TS—. -*«■- mssnagleezsrzs,"azos. .az"A. W

I end repeating the Grit fallacy that the I twe friends 200 square miles at timber ter-1 probably become aware In due time ef the 
— cost ur living has been increased by tho I ritory upon the Baikitohewan. The timber 1 fact that they have «red.

Wednesday. March 5, 1884 action of the toff. Tho very reverse or on the Saskatchewan‘th pt n the The Glebe speaks of the ugansolons and | 
............... "■ ' — ----- I this has been the caso. All those articles I Norih-wost. It grows la, blocks, and ex I vous moddlesomsnoM of the De- 

.eke for A pone which enter into general consumption, I tends from the mouth of the river to the I Government in the matter of 11- 
REASOXSFOR 4 CH48GE^ such as clothing in as various ramifica-Rockies. In order to secure to MM.ro | ' If th. Xinton A ••*,*-

It may bo Mke<, In regard, to thethe i j tons, are ch*per new than ever. When Cook and Sutherland the very best ef this I S“ aha mlemsvonq. how comes It that 
® of Biennia Semions, why change from I were cottons or woollens so cheap m now? limber Mr. Millshad his erder-lnGourcU so I m ^ Ie nrovtolmis are being ticked 

system entered upon at the time or Coni when were tea and ceffso (now untaxed) so worded that it gave the two gentlemen the on to the crooks act by the Mowate and 
rederatien? The answer to this question I cheap as now? Whon was sugar so good monopoly of the limber all along the river I Pardees ? The fact that the main sections

a seers obvious and conclusive to any one I now that it is made bv I and tho right to select the most valuableof It have been adopted by the Local«.«. coamdertnosoojoeifor amomonLonfLaNKas,OG”ar“rawmatamanpanda bysoons. ^M-- . mognincem erourAusrornon sr ".PBSS.enaNon?RXsoY ah: 

When the confederation began,there wataursoivas in Canadian bottoms? The I Messrs. C*k and Sutherland would have rght enaractar.
a groat deal to be done, he fnsti.utiene of j truth of the matter is that the “ cost of I coined millions of money. But just then I ---------
the country require to bo reorgenizedan" Aving " has increased in Canada on account Sir John came to cfice, and he frustrated Peterborough Rev (etc: -Tho Belleville 
•acre asad and public works Mien foot In I or the raliway and ccaan tram It facilities I the job. _________________:Ontario, after several minor quibbles in re-
many directions. The laws had to be I be ing so nomorous end cheap that tha —- hard to eur remarks on tho use by tho 
altered end assimilated; various charitable 1 tea or overyinirg we eat, from an egg te I 4 COMING LEG TLRh Mowat Administration of Colonization Read

t and criminal institutions to be eolablaned I joint or beer or mutton has advanced Mr. Wm. Saunders, ef this city, will do-1 funds tar electioneering purposes, argues
■always to ba encouraged and «suited, I J one-third In price. If Johnny Bull Ivor the closing lecture of tho Y M. G I that our not beingtable to find more glaring 
.. . a. . bo recislmad by public . " FT ■ , "la, . + miaou .. padavfrauds is a proof that the Colonization

— SWEIP anus PI --9== I wo uld not eat so much or raise more off A.8 coHTSe =‘ “Core tun on many 1 b-anch of the Crown Linds Da. 
help; drainoge and read making t be pro I his own lands the ucost ^ living" in I evening next, March 7th, on the subject of I pariment is honestly end effectually man- 
doted education to be actively I Ca nada would not be M high But Utero I “ Spices and Perfumes, Ancient end Mod- aged by Mr. Part*. The reason why we 
aided in every part of the coun’y is this advantage, that the higher the price «■ The lecture will ba illustrated cannot trace other ipauds, that have pep 
While there public works were 69′8 9 ef- lving" the richer the farmers are be- throughout by a very intorostirg sores of P&zP"Eonz.donRéadaptons hX seenL w bile the asylums end educational 1ML-1 c eming. And with prosperkly comes their I specimens, including the Holy Anointing I ordered by the Logislalura, year after year 
tuts wore being built and organlzH; I ability to purchase manufactured and Im-1 Oil as used by Moses for the anointing of I Mr Pardee and his colitagu* have dis- 
while proposed railway grants were coming I ported gcods. Tax the tables ef the Im- Aaron and bis sons, the Holy Parfume for obeyed these orders.andths rotunsar 
before the Legislature 1 numerously, end ports or raw cotton ana wools as suy- the Tabernacle service, alio meet of the no dorkocamBEM tM^ht^fday ÀÎ 
business of a like nature w* pressing for- pu ed by sir Leonard Tilley m illustrations other spices and perfumes mentioned In to the funds being sent to the members In 

w ard, yearly sessions were necessary The I prepress the country is making In I both the Old and New Testaments. The sealed envelopes for the overseers, even « 
genoral interests called for It But such ,aea. uses of perfumes end spices among the It were true, we would cortaluly, consider-B pressure has long ago ceased. Everything “"f"“cortos wom.. — Greeks and Bomans win also be referred ws.RaNlarsnord: astop“Hutemnonar

9 hasten so advanced that but little or  ................................ 7,243,413 Ibs. I to. The subsequent history and use of I as s‘‘s. Peck, .whether under seal * not
n othing remains to be initiated. The work 1878 »•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —. . . . . . . . . . . . $720706" these subetar ces will then be traced down ---------  
in hand Is chit fly that of administration. I 188—2...............................................13325 a through the early end middle agee to the The Ottawa correspondent or the Win-

tats being the case, affairs would).............Woores TOnTS. present time. Modern Perfumes will bo nipeg limes strongly condemns the late
go on just as well by taking 81877-8................................   6,330,081 lbe, " illustrated with a complete sot of ode us, -speech of the member for Marquette, Mr.
vote, of credit for two years together  ............................................. 9,682/787 “ .obtained direct from the flowers, and theWatson, in depreciation of his own pro-

1 of one. Under present arrange-11»»-""""......""‘'”'-"" 9,812,104 " process for their extraction fully described vine* No language that could he em-
ih. . tenet asked to dli- I Do those facts tell the iconomwl noth- 2 «.nnf.e'nr»! a ployed would be strong enough to con-9 m" " """"““′′. So, too, with imports of michinory, ,ohr crude and manuroolored products domn his remarks as severely as they de.

aug ouss Ways and Moans The sourer" not this country desionaa to will also ba shown. Those who attend served. Amare damaging attack on tho
c oma are on fixed bases—so much per head—. - ..... "′ —I may expact to en joy a rare treat. I North-west has never been delivared in
. (h remintor so much from itoons* I WOrA "P ther raw materlaL — - ...................- Parliament, oven by those membora ef tho
ana stamps, fees at public ineuttutons, 1,878 tthen_she_dmua.-P.smenat It was not Mayor LUley, but the tele mayor | Opposluona whox_b"adiz dzalrousor mak- 

Crown land dues, etc There te another 
source of teem*, which has beM hitherto 
worked pretty much on the “ga-1-you- 
please” principle, regardless of whet the 
La gisicturesmay or may not say, namely, 

tha i from the sals of ilmber. There ought 
to ba a check put to the extravagant dis- 
posalor this portion of the public domain.
It th ouid not lie M hitherto a matter to be 
determined by Order - in-Council, * 
the ipse dùü of the Minister ef drown Lands. The Legtalaturo should 
dstormino, not only hew much of 

pi the timber should be sold of in
any given year, but tn what districhi. Te

1 that the 20,000 square miles of timber 
anas which ti is said remain In tho Gov
ernment's hands may ho disposed of « 
occasion suggested, st the bidding of one 

.. man, or as men, bath as to time, place and 
circumstances, is one of tho strongest argu: 
mente that could be urged for the holding 
of bleo del rather then annual sessions. If 
so great an interest M thiscan be left M •, 
mere mar of routine, how much more 
so me conduct of these public institutions 
which ore operste tn aocordaacs

.. with ixed laws and internal regale- 
sons? In fact, the chief ccoupe- 
tira ef the House curing the past 
row restions has been but the devising of

• matter to talk about, aad scheming that 
time might be ecoupled an an excuse for 
pocketing the indemnity.. The airalis to 
whim the members have been reduced 
during the present session to eke out the 
mantes, are ale short of ridiculous. For 
wosk' together the dally sitings have only 

fro» twenty mlnutw lean hour, 
and when more time has been consumed 
i hes only been in jawing matcher, arlaies 
matnly upon extrovagent .xpendlinr* 
which a too subservient majority have 

Agon brought to accede to as a consequence 
or masung from r* to year. By as. 
.Sing ance u two years instoad of esoh 

a dosdad che: k would ba put to 
aa oras of axtravegance which are best 
"romoc I by tor frlenon of ; artrea and 

n an neusity of inding new mesas ire 

quxuy et puosung athorat.

A house near Birmlogham, Ala., in which 
two negroes were lying sick, Was picked 
ep by tho wind and landed fifty yards 
a way. Neither of the men Was toj teed.

Abele ef cotton wee blown half a mile 
away from Goshen, Ain. A eLurch was 
destroyed, and a large portion of it was 
found on the ton of the-mountain three- 
quarters ef a moke away.

New Midway. > C, Martin Mings, a col. 
ered preacher. Was Hfed from his bed by 
too wind aed deposited in a valley 500 
yerds away, with but al ght bruless. His 
house wm ulewn te piece ,

Offert A Locke, of Jesper,Ga, throw 
himesif into a ciumap of undergrowth to ena 
cape the toraado, aed was * severely 
threshed a bout and pelted with batlsin., 
that his clothes were tern law 11 obons.

U pou the Nil in the contre of the village 
of Goshe , Ala., stood anew and wan. 
belli schoolhouse. Although net e stick 
cl the building could he found after the 
storm, exipuing the Ioring, not ons er 
the ‘Wentyai Inmate, wes fatally uj ured. 
smzmmaezal ~

Mhero end dashed te pieces, and its puss. 
Mgers were toft Clinging to the limbs of 
the trees agatust which the boat was hurt, 
ed. Nons of them was killed.

INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY.
MAY DKW, the Great French Lotion for ly 

Beautifying the Face. n
It cone-als the evidence of age. One application win make the [7 

most stubbornly read and rough hands beautifully soft ant whit y 
Remember that “MAY D8W" is not a punt or p>ede-;'a. win C.) 
Cl up the pores of the skin, endthat to injurious to the skin, but a th" 
new and great discovery, a vegetab e liquid, that causes the oneak tee 
to glow with health, the nerk, arms and hands to rival the Lily in IW 
whiteness. Impi-ible to detect la the beauty it confers any ar. 15 
ficial character. It cures Greasy Skin. Freckles. Wrinkles, Pimples, I 
Black Heads, Crow’s Feet, Blotches, &e. The best tow lotion that V 
the world ever pro fuced We will send “a SAMPLE Borrne" to any i 
address. CHARGES paid, ou receipt or 503, Dosage stamps when. 
Large botrles $.. When ordering mention this paper. A dress all letter, to THE MAY DEW AGENCY, U7 Churen BL, Toronto, On.
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Temptation Prices.

OR NEVER!

and only until March 1.

TIMING
IK Of"

size as his latest volumes.

s.

» *

NEVER BE W THOU

SOLD 3Y ALL GROCE420820921270

Before the Selest Committee to-day, Mr. 
MacLeod, a native of Churchill, and Mr. 
Pierce, of Ottawa, were examined as te 
navigability of Hudson’s Bay. Their evi- 
dence went to show that on the average 
Bay and Straits are safely navigable for 
sailing vessels from the middle of Jane 
till latter pert of September. " “ •

The greatest destruction to these game 
animals is carried on by the hide hunters 
during the season of deep anew. In April 
the oew elks leave the bulls to themselves 
and retire to the thickets and close timber. 
I have known one single hide hunter to 
kill in one month In the snow, and that

offer every housekeeper 
should endeavor to 

take advantageor

The Prohibitory Alliance on the 
Proposed Amendments.Miscellaneous Gossip from the 

Dominion Capital.

Rapide Plats Canal, sixteen tenders wore 
received, of which the lowest is that of 
William Bro er, of Morrisburg. The 
above tenderers having made the neces 
sary deposit of 5 per cent security on the 
amount tendered, the contracte have been 
awarded them Fourteen tenders were 
received far the Cornwall Canal, but the 
schedule of rates not being extended, the 
successful tenderer has net yet tranip rod

Hon Mr. Bowell will on Thursday next 
Introduce • “BLI to amend the Customs 
Act Of 1883.”

This men was one ef a party of thirteen, 
and each oneef the others averaged as 
large a number. Their party killed over 450 
oew elks, each one ef which would have 
given birth in a few weeks te a calf. The 
elk bring forth its young about the first 
of June. These men were but a very small 
number of the hide hunters operating In 
the region, and thousands ef elk were 
slaughtered that mouth. After the eik is 
killed its skin Is stripped from the body, 
and the carcass left lying in the snow. I 
have seen hundred sot dead elk along the 
Yellowstone. The average price of an elk 

skin is $3 The hide hunters are equipped 
with repeating r 1 s, and even when the 
enow dees not aid them In their butchery, 
they are able to fre quently Hl from six to 
eleven elk In a hero before it gets out of 
range. The hunters are selected from the 
most worthless and unprincipled classes.

“The mule doer, which ere also singled 
out by these hido hunters, range from Idaho 
to Oregon. IWWr are shyer than the e k, 
and seek the higher portions of the bad 
lands. Quick of «ya and scant, they are 
the better able te elude the tenter. The 
female gives birth te two young in the 
latter part of May. Hunting the mule deer 
requires all the skill and cunning the hun- 
ter to able to bring to hie aid. The elk, 
once fired at er hearing the sound ef a gun. 
will immediately run, and once chased will 
net stop until they crois running water, al
though the run may be miles distant. The 
mais doer, however, las his regular rues, 
and may be hunted In the tame locality 
throughout the season. Mule deer hides

ek or 
ia

00KS 
BEST 

RIEND

TEE onTAni COVesUinarr STRONGLY con- 
■

Too Committee on Banking and Com
merce met today, when the following bills 
were passed:—To Incorporate the Atlantic 
Mutual Marine Insurance Co ; to incorpor- 
ate the Neva Scotia Marine Insurance Co ; 
to Incorporate the Natherland American 
Land Co. * Live Stock Insurance 
Co; te empower the Sovereign Insur
ance Co. to wind L, — ——., 
to Incorporate the Traders’ Bank of Canada; 
an Act respecting the Real Estate Loan 
Company ef Canada was referred to a sut- 
Committee.

The Mail says :-The monthly meeting 
of the Toronto Auxiliary of the Dominion 
Prohibitoryr Alliance was held in Bhaftes- 

bury Hall yesterday afternoon. Rev. John 
Smith in the chair. There was a geed at
tendance. The chief business before the 
meeting was the consideration of the Hon. 
A. 8 Hardy’s proposed amendments to the 
Creeks Aoi The amendments were reed 
after which a warm discussion took place. 
In which the action of the Government war 
strongly condemned.

Mr. D Rose sail that the Act which was 
introduced was an Insult te the tamper 
aaco people. It was simply a copy ef a 
fe w ef the clauses of the McCarthy Act He 
did not see why the Government would 
not Introduce alt the principal features of 
the McCarthy Act fate the now one, when 
it was evident that they had copied th. 
proposed amendments from the McCarthy 
Act The Government did net go nearly 
as far as the McCarthy Aot, whereas the, 
temperance people wanted them te ge 
farther. v-

. The business of detecting crime in Lon- 
don to so mitted to bo badly dene. The 
precincts of the Savoy and Thames Eu- 
bankment are not safer new than Hounslow 
Heath In the days of Jonathan Wild. One 
hundred and twenty four persons disappear - 
ed in London last year, of whom ne trace 
has ever been found, and each week num- 
hereof dead bodies, known as “stiff une.” 
are brought in by tellers of the Thames 
with marks of violence on them. Bincs 
the time of the late Inspector Field, no one 
of the detective order has won an es tablised 
fame but D.uscowitch, and he mined a 
great career by being Inveigled Into the De 
Gencourt betting frauds.

At 8 e’otook on a recent evening a Paris
ian policeman observed a valise on the 
bench near the starting pointof a line ef 
omnibuses, and supposed that an intend, 
ing passenger had laid It down there for a 
minute. Finding it there an hour later, ho 
took it to the police station. It contained 
weartag apparel, notes for $1,600, a perse 
full of gold, and some very valuable jewel 
ry." The e raoroinary circumstaucs is 
th at ne one sbocii have touched it during 
so long a time in so pablc a place.

Abraham heywari, in his younger days 
and until very lately, held aristocracy le 
awe. Apropos ef this, Thackeray used to 
tell when over here how, 00 the occasion 
ef their first dining with the Dake of New- 
castle and going together freer the Garrick 
in a cab, he transfizei Hayward wit < terror 
and amazement by taking ent a shilling st 
the hall at Portman square, amid all the 
caparisoned flunkies, and offering to toss 
up for who should pay the fare.
e The Saltan, in toctim ony of h'gh sauts, 
faction” with Mr. Ewin Arnold's “Pearls

the animal la slaughtered just as unscrupu. 
lously. The antelope is Doing extermina- 
ted in the same manner. Besides the 
slaughter of the abeva named animals, I 
knew that in the year 1882 more than 
25,000 buffaloes were killed far these 

traders between the Yellowstone and the 
headwaters ef the Little Missouri.

• Il the sportsmen of this country have 
any desire te enjoy the sport of the great 
West tn the future, they should move at 
once toward obtaining legislation that will 
g vs some protection te game in these 
8 ates and Territories. In five years from 
new, at the present, rate of destruction, 
taere will be very few elk, builalo, mule 
deer, or antelope left to hunt.”

will be offered, the balance et 
Tapestry * Brussels After some further discussion It was de

cided that a deputation should wait upon 
the Attorney-General and Hon. Mr. Hardy 
to request that the following amendment be 
made In the Aot now before the House:— 
That the proposed amendment providing 
that a majorliy of qualified ratepayers may, 
by petition, vote the granting of any license 
should include also the transfer of licenses; 
that additional clauses be inserted providing, 
among ether thlngs,that no license be issued 
for exhibition grounds er buildings, public 

,. parks, buildings occupied as theatresopora 
houses, public halls, railway stations, and 

- places of public pleasure or resort; that the 1 
number of tavern licenses in cities be re- 1 
duced to two par first thousand and one for 1 
each additional thousand of the population; 1 
that shop liconses for the sale of liquors 

oaly be limited te one for each full 400 of „ _ „.. , ... . ... ...
the population up to the first full 1,200, in the month or Apr, thirty five cow elks,
and one for each 5,000 of addition- — • -— - ..........
al population ; that the license fees 
be very largely increased, and that 
vessel licenses should prohibit the 
opening er keeping ef a bar; that saloon 
licenses be prohibited ; that the accommoda- 
tion required for taverns be very largely In- 
creased; that the penalty for selling liquor 
without license be Imprisonment without 
the option ef a fine. ,1

Dr. Snelling, Rev. Mr. Smith, and Mr. N. 
W. Boyles were appointed as the spokes
men of the party.

Some discussion took place en the issues 
arts ng eut of the late vote on the grocers’ 
liquor licenses, and various opinions were 
expressed tn the matter.

While Russia is reportai to be on the 
eve ef abolishing eB net noblilty, Germany, 
on the ether hand, has lately ordered by 
decree that too style “High Wellborn’ is 
henceforth also to De given to all Captains 
and L eutsnauts ef bourgeois extraction in 
active service, and to pensioned army aS- 
cars net below the rank of stat officers, if 
a captain of bourgeois birth retires from 
active service without having obtained 
the “character" of Major, he 1s only endi- 

uas we wuuty won was so upon tor sowu. ed to the address Wel born, while ofli- 
meat, the coal district tnclad^.^Tho sup IA’WalE’""* """‘

A new volume from Browning le prom- 
toed. It w: I consist, of one long poem,

Emporüing Exceptionally Bu- 
pertor Carpets, this is an

ANOFOHTE TUNING.-. I wits.
I AMS, Tuner toA A A Nordherse. 

* will be srom

ever since." ' " *
“Eik travel in herds, and to the legiti

mate hunter there Is ne more noble and ex- 
citing sport then elk hunting. When not 
hindered by deep snow they make their 
way with wonderful esse and rapidity 
through the very worst of the bad lands 
of the region they Inhabit. Mounted on a 
Il tel bronche, the hunter Is frequently led 
a chase far many miles before ne te able 

. to caplure his wary game. The natural 
I he gait of the elk tea graceful swinging tret, 
k— and as long as they maintain that they 

novar tiro. It is one great object of the 
hunter to follow so closely on his pony as 
to break ibis tret into a gallop. This done, 

6 he te almost sure ef hfs elk, for It soon tires 
’ and lags. An elk will weigh from 300 to 

500 pounds, and ne member ef the deer 
family has such delicate and finely flavored

TO-DAY, TO-MORROW, 
. 2

OTTAWA NOTES.

suany- H Seaforth, Out March 4 —A firs broke
The speech of Mr. White (Card well) this out this afternoon about four o’clock, In a 

*------------- , —**----------- 1 —------ — - dwelling owned by J. 8. Parler, end ec
cupled by Mr. Prendergast. The fire 
spread so rapidly from the kitchen, where 
it originated, to the main building, that 
nothing could be saved. There was a 
small Insurance on building but nene on 
contents. Loss about $1,500.

Twenty-eight Cardins'* hive died since 
the accession of Loo XIII., and twelve 
hats are at this moment at his disposal. 
Of the fifty-eight existing members ef the 
college, one was created by Gregory XII— 
Cardinal Schwarixinberg, Archbishop of 
Prague ; thirty-seven were created by Plus 
AXcothe zrstbe.t""",”Yaa" BE: are not an valuable as oh hidüs, but 
mas, two French, one Kagush, one IE, the animai 11 sinuenterad *"‘ as mnarrnim. 

one an Armenian, and one a Pole. Nearly 
half of them, therefore, now are not 
Italians, and the whole number of foreign 
members of the • x’sling college te twenty- 
six ae against thirty two Ital’ans, a propor
tion unprecedented fer a long time pick 
If the twelve now undisposed of were 
given to foreigners, a non-Itallan majority 
would be created.

Speelal to the Free Prem.
Ottawa, March 4 —The Department ef 

Railways and Canals has awarded two out 
of the three contracts on the HL Lawrence 
canals, fee which tenders were received. 
Per Galope Rapids Canal the tender ef 
John Nicholson, of Ottawa, was the lowest

Mr. Rose wae supported In Me views by 
a number of other gentlemen, several ef 
whom threatened to withdraw from the 

ST Æ Sl'l^J'ïM^

------? ments were Introduced. Mr. Rose else 
called attention among other matters, to the 
fact that the Government, although strong- 
ly urged to prohibit the saie ef fq tor at 
bars en board of vessels, had done nothing. ------- pre--------  —rr—• -— ——

Dr. Snelling thought that the three prin- o’and the business has boon increasing 
cipal features of the Act should be the ever since. _
non selling of liquors to miners (i. e., per
sons under twenty-one years of age) and 
drunkards, and that high rates should be 
charged for licepses. He referred to the 
success attending the working ef similar 
Aota In various places in the United States.

— Eik, which formerly ranged from the 
Middle States of the Pictic, are new never 
found east ef the Missouri River. Twenty 
five years ego they were still plenty in 
Kaosasand Nebraska, but the rapid ab- 
vance of civitzation in these States bas 
driven them into the dense and as yet ua 
inhabited regions of Minnesota and ths 
northern Territories. If they wsre doomed 
to extinction by the natural progress of 
civilization, or the effects of legitimate 
hunting In those regions, they would bo 
certain of a long life tenure; but the whe e- 
sale slaughter of elk.’n all seasons, that baa 
been going on for the past fifteen years, 
has resulted In so thinning eut their ranks 
that the sportsman hes new to seek the 
game In the meet remote parts ef even 
the comparatively unfrequented region 
to which they have been driven. This 
indiscriminate and organized crusade 
areinst elk and Ite kin, the mule 
deer and antelope, began about 1872 
when some Fort Benton parties conceived 
the idea ef trading in their skins. These 
men fitted out hunting parties, and they 
spread through the country mentioned. 
The result was so satisfactory that still 
larger parties, equipped with the moat ap
proved and destructive weapon", were sent

And every business day 
until March 1, !

Before the special Committee on Azri- 
culture, Jos Perranit, editor of the Agri- , 
ctiHural Journal. Q ibec, advocated toe 
eatablisament of au agricultural bureau for 
Canada, and a scheme for providing agri- 
cultural reports yearly from the 
d: f rent provinces. Ho also advocated the 
paying of greater attention to the cultiva- 
tien of the beet crop, which tn France had 
proved so ruoeessfui.

General Luard has so far recovered Item 
the effect of Ms paralytic stroke as to un- 
dertake an ocean voyage. He leaves for 
Bsrmuda via New York to-morrow.
ferfie -ter wteare—— ——™- .The Bill ot Indemnity, Intreauced by 

Sir John Macdonald this afternoon, pro
poses to amend the Independence of Par
liament Act by adding a clause that noth
ing In the Act shall render Ineligible to 
sit in Parliament any person holding 
cffise, commission or employment under 
the Grown, if his commission provides 
that he shall receive neither salary, wages, 
fees or profit of any kind. The second

Referring to some recent expert testi
mony as to blood stains, Use Microico$« 
says:—“Human blood cannot be tell tree 
dog's blood, ex sept under favorable conol 
tiens, end not invariably then." Mr. Wood- 
ward, of Washington, says:—“The average 
of all the measurements ef human blood 1 
have made te rather larger than the aver
age measurements ef deg’s bleed. But it 
te not rare to lad specimens ef deg’e bleed 
bi wMch the corpuscles range so large 
that their average si Ze to larger than that 
ef many samples ef human bleed." When 
It to remembered tbit the measurements of 
human blood by so-called high authorities 
vary from 1-3050 to 1 4630 of an Inch, ex- 
peri testimony on this subject takes on a 
serious aspect, and juries should receive 
It with great caution. 7 s

Cycling has assumed proportions in Eng. 
tend such a* no one dreamt of a few years 
age, and the Invention ef tricycles avail- 
able for ladles gave it a new start. There 
has boon a meet active emulation among 
manufacturers to produce the beet article, 
and it to thought that this has now been at- 
tabled. The clubs have arrangements with 
certain hotels throughout the country to 
accommodate them at exceptionally low 
rates. The most favorite route out of Lon 
don is the old Bath coaching reed, on ac- 
count ef its smoothness, but in most dis. 
tricts the roads are of a quality to make the 
American rider very envious.

Game L etcherir g in the Bad 
"ande 1

20.000 nut. sour oera. AND ABTELOPE 
BUTCAED BY uns ionisas ANAUAL*

«Wheel toll ye* that Mt MM then 
20,000 elk, antelope, and mule deer ere 
slaughtered everv winter tn Minnesole, 
Montana, and Wyoming alone,” said 
Kigineer Wimam Philips, late of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad, “you may real- 
lyb-lleve that It will not be many years 
before the race ef throe ef the noblest 
game animals on the American conticent 
«TI he entirely extinct.

AUSOAE 
UNCAN sesMEAs, Ï 
vici’n, clarionet end cor 
iofraished for ballsandr

of the six tenders put in. For the

--------------
FIM FLASHES.

New 4 dvertieemente

SALESBY AUCTION

ef use FaUh" as a poetical exposition ef the 
religion e Idem, has conferred en him the : 
Order of the Oomanle of the third class. i

IS!

MABBGE LOHNSE
T G.1HUFF, ISUEA OF MAAALGE 
e) . licenses fer city and county. Olas andreeidence Dundas street, N* enet of
N/ARKLAGE LICENSES OBTAINED 
M en application to W. T. Brnoss, 
Druggist, 18: Dundee street. No bondsmen 
res si req. , .‘___ Bids

S*“es LICENSES CAN BE on- 
rVL TAIN ND, on application, st residencs 
87 E2NAP Ran RM’nasane 
nor Dundas st. And Marker lane. _____ lr

A ARBIGB LICENSES 188LHÜ AT 
IL 394 Burwell street ,41b house from 
Dundee street, eeet “hby W.GMoscatsn-

SHERIFF’SSALE. 
S"SE"EK,OLA"" wi smut ar 
Wednesday, the fifth day of Mares, 
al II o’clock, at s rate on theam, the ... 
of dry goods, groceries, boots rarer Et""""e"es. 

BAILIFF’S SALE 
— 27

TOHERE WILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC 
1. and ion, in the rerm lately rrctin>ed 
by J. C. Byrne, in the butiding at the south 
east cornerof welliegtosand Bathurst street, (.“..“‘ 

ing mrchins i printing pres Md number 
or tools and other chattels, the propertyofth 
said J. C. By rue. Terms ca b.

C«t i________ Auotlouene.

=ocorr our.

D. R. MITCHELL mreero.te.” 
out t- e BluCE of t Uyare ni 178 King st from 
W. J. Bryenton, st ch he intend, selling oe 
at a sacrifice. All sorts of new and sccond. 
hand go da kept in sto k.

2" Note the change of name. Comwahn

TND2S
TTIOR BUILDING A BRICK PBESBY.
I TERIAN Courch on lot t. con. 3, 
Nissouri West, will be received by the wndeer 
signed up to and toot, ding Monday. U» ITM 
day of March. 1834, where plansand sprcifica.. 
tions can be teen.

N B —The lowest orany"“tende? som". 
sarily accepted------1 csda-we ----------------------==----= 
DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP

—1—
IPHE PARTNERBKIP hitherto existing be- 
— I wean the u- dersigned, under l he style of 
W. L. GRAHAM. Co., Gents’Farnissers ee 
this city, has been this day disso v d by mu- 
lust consent, and in future the business will 
be carried on by W. u Graham, who a sumen 
ad Uabmt.ee, and to whom aU Sabla shall te

W L GRAHAM.
JAMES PRIDDIC 

Witness-Gzo. PRTDDIS.
London, March 3, 1884. . , CSV

FARMS FOR SALE.
Township of Delaware-

L North east quarter of lot Na 4, tod cue- 
CeFsin,5J acres more or less, in good state e« 
ehitivation, and good buildings. Port oaiee, 

ïTpàrta of lota Nna lands, in the let con- 
cession, la one bl etc of 60 acres, more or Inas 
partly cultivated and fenced. Post office. 
Delaware.Titles comple—==s=a lots will be soid OS their lowest value. Terms and particular 
will be furnished by the undersigned, as hie 
office, county bullding.

J. BHANLY. f
London, February 28th, 1884. Blmwe*

CITY PBOPTO FOB anus

Brick store on west sideor Wellington etreer. 
between Bathurst and Horton streets with 
dwelling house attached. Good local ton fur 
business.
. A blacksmith shop, situate on the west side of Wellington street, between Bathurt and 
Horton streets
Atman brick dwelling house on the west 

side of Wellington street, immediately soust 
of o ‘Fiaherty’s nutn.

Two building lots on the Hamilton Ros, 
near Hill street, in London East. There le a 
small frame dwelling house on one lot

A building lot on the west side of Adelaide 
street, near Hill street.

Terms or sale easy. Further particulars on 
application to Mrs. Robinson, 262 Bimous 
street, city; or to

MEREDITH & MEREDITH, g
Bdeodt: Vendor’s solicitors. 1

HOTELS.
(RAWFORD HOUSE, winds; 
U Naw management, entirely ri 
refurnished; good sample rooms, u 
per day. —Drar Ago, Prop

QUENs HOTEL. @ALr. 7

Continued from Rcond Page.
After recess, Mr. Watte, resuming his 

speech, dwelt upon the prices ef goods 
under the protection and free trade poll- 
Clos He quoted the price of cotton from 
a recent issue ef the New York Economist, 
which shewed a slight. If any. u sronce 
between the United States market sad 
that ef Canada The contention that 
protection adied: to the cert ef the 
consumer was fallacious. For in. 
stance, with a difference in the 
cot of raw cotion of three-quarters of a 
cent per pound since 1837, the cost ef 
cinufactured cottes hau fallen from 28 
cents in 1867 to 22 cents per pound new. It

Ibaen sam that the duty on lo comotives 
er 25 per cent Increased the cost to that 
amount When tenders were asked for 
the construction of fifteen locomotives, 
both from Canadian and United 
Blates manufacturers, the Kings, 
too Locomotive Works, tender was 
$1 235 teas than United States manulac- 
turers. Even with a duty of but 15 par cent, 
which bee. gentlemen opposite say to 
virtually tree trade, the advantage of the 
Canadian market to the United States was 
that under the policy of non. gentlemen 
opposite it formed an outlet for their sur
plus productions. These were slaughtered 
here, and the argument that this was to 
the benefit ef Canadians only needed te be 
looked late for refutation. Fer the 
time being there might ba a slight ad 
vintage but ta a period of depression the 
effect would be utter ruin to the manu, 
factoring interests of the country When 
there was no longer surplus production, 
prices would be immediately forced up. 
Il was in the time of depression that suen 
a policy best evidenced Ite beneficial 
nature. The ex Fiance Minister had ac- 
cosed the Government of building up by 
their policy two great classes In the 
country, namely, millionaire manufacturers 
and pauper dependents. He (the speaker) 
was surprised that the hen. genueman 
should have concluded Ms speech with 
such an assertion, after having slated in a 
préviens port ef bls speech that ten mil- 
Hen dollars bad been sunk In msnufao- 
turles in Canada. Toe natural tendency of 
this country was to prosper, which it 
would certainly and speedily de If we were 
true te ourselves. But unfortunate ly there 
had been a jealousy incited without and 
a still more unfortunate enmity within. 
He (Cartwright) had taken the trouble to 
read lo the House a statement purporting 
te show that Ontario was being rapidly 
depopulated; In fact with such rapidity 
that If It continued the entire Dominion 
would be depopulated In ten years. The 
fact was that In the last decade the popu
lation of 86 electoral districts of Ontario 
had Increased 320,000 In only nine con 
stitusncles had there been a decrease, and 
in ail toss than 6 OOv The Globe had accord
ed to Mm (Wole) the honor of having, 
through the columns ef the London Stand 
ard, refated a statement similar to ex- 
Finance Minister’s made by Sir Charles 
Dike. In 19 towns and cities of Ontario with- 
In pest ten veers the population has in---------- .-------- ---------.---------------------------
creased over 1 ') per cent After dwelling on clause to that whereas Sir Charles Tupper, 
the rapid repatriation of the French Cana-1 while Minister o’ Railways and Canals end 
dians who bad settled in the States, he a member of this House, accepted the 
went on to quo* from U. 8 Immigration High Commissionership under the express 
Agent Irvine’s evidence to shew utter provision that. no salary should attach 
unreliability of the raturas of emigration thereto, it is for quieting of doubts declared 
from Canada to United States. The gen- that Sir Charles Tupper was not, in ac- 
tlmen opposite and the Grit press bad I copting the High Cemmlsilonership dis- 
sought to make capital out of his remark qualified from sitting and voting In the 
regarding the --spoon feeding” of settlers House, nor committing any offence against 
in the North-west, to show that he was an I the ludependence of Parliament Act; that 
enemy of that coustry. Ho did not need to I he to hereby exonerated and indemnified 
state to the House that, on the contrary, for from any liability and penally, and from 
the past twenty years he had, through the I any suit which may have been Drought, or 
press and in Parliament, aided to 1 to be brought against him. This Act may 

) the best of Ms ability In urg- I be pleaded as a discharge to such suit, and 
I ing and assisting its development, be discharged et any judgment for such 
I The in jury that was being dene was through I penalty.

The Time is Short—The the efforts or the.I make settlers believe they ought to be I afternoon and evening more than realized
Stock is Large—Ev- “spoon’d". He showed th the land the high expectations ontersa’nod of It in° I regulations of the Canadian N nth-west | advance. In all matters ef policy, finance

erv inch Of space I were vastly superior to those of theand administration,he turned ths tables e.
TT9 " United States. The so-called monopoly the Opposition most admirably. This was ।

is required for clause was by no means the grievance I neatly doae la referring te the Opposition-A-11 .Aits I sought te bo shown by agitators. But for I charge against him of attempting to 1
I the diligent dissémination of news regard- appoon. resan the people of the North-west,
| ing discontent In Manitoba, he had good I when the truth was the Opposition used

reason te belleve there could bo In that all their energies endeavoring to Incite the
gpau apprag fUDADTITIAVO I Province en extension of 112 miles of the I people out there te the belief that they
MOUD OfAnU ITUAiALUs Southwestern Railway. Of great impor-should be spoon-fed by the Government

... r- ’ I tance, in * now country was the cost ot I Mr. White was repeatedly interrupted by 
"Fa As ' r I transportation. By the Canadian I warm applause, and at the conclusion re-
Let c 3 i Pacific Railway from Calgary te calved a regular ovation.

_____ J---------  P. A Landing the cont, of tranpporiation.Ia the Private Buis Committee this I of wheat wss 633 per hundred, while the | morning the Methodist Union Bin was 
I cost of an equal distance of the Northern I passaa a« amended bv the sneomminas 
. Paolic was $1.40. He had to day received Powor t’es erra’somma ee 

a telegram from Mr. Van Horne, that dur- MsYongTCauaWa“consracras.. °AisoMsu8,"as
" ' I ing next reason, the, cos per bushgl from to whether the U ailed Church choula be MIMP’E’O ontraal P a Pa.abc Par hold accountable fer personal labilities of 

bushaltAn. "Po—Ars bv eny church trustees who aid not desire to 
Mopurealby "str an EeAPrPNHL.Y eater the Union, tut it was decided te Li Superier and.rail rout oMontrer make no change in this respect. A new I withthon and.Incrogsig ractis sr I clause was, however, Added, providing that tanscontrontal iaEotheontoo’ for the any real estate received by toe Church by future Wa DrSEam PrEEPE .. . gift er bequest, which was not required for 

। Mr. Pattorson (Bran’) followed in tspeech I church purposes, should be sold within ten 
1er considerable length, delivered with 
I much force of voice. II The House went Into Committee ef I It is reported that a private letter has 
I supply, passed several Items and adjourned I been received from a member of the Manl- 
512 o’clock. Ma Government statir 8 that Mr Norquay

1 I has resolved to form a coalition Ministry by
- as . ataking in two Opposition members, end 
The 1 300 employes of a large shipyard I then to dissolve the Locislatare 

. and machine factory at Bremen wore I "Br Termevaccrnared last summor by order or th. .The sub committee of the Rellwer Com 
- brarorsmannor among same or the work. Bill to prevent railway trains from ob- . , _ , . man. Since then nearly 200 or the persons-structing highways met to day and de-

The present Great Re-mus meouteted nave fauna sick with ddadto ramon, representetives ar the 
-‘.. ... — jaundice in a severe form, and the conclu. SAEieEPCompanles, on FrdAY 
auction in rriCe con te drawn that the disease was impart 10 heart" = ,, respectPE “• provis 

... i . I a through the virus used in vaccinating, I Ions of .9 Piwill only be The circumstances of the case haveattract. Hon. Mr Smith, Premier or British Colum- 
I ed medical attention to an unusual degree.bla, had an interview with sir John Mac- 

1 _ 1 It has been found that none of the perrons I donald to-dey on affairs of that Province
I taken into the employ of the shipyard after and the 8 sttlement Bill shortly to come be-

last summer’s vaccination have fallen sick, fore the House The representatives of
oenpii <3 - ha gy — while soms of these who loft the shipyard British Columbia here are not unanimous
HTbie 197ert Uaele after being vaccinated and sought employ- 02 toe terms ef the settlement, some of“" — T—1 T - 7 mont eisewhere have been attacked by the them holding that the Company for the con-

disease in the same manner as the work-1 siruction ef the Esquimault and Nanaimo
1 men who remsined. It le evident, there- I Rilread to getting too much. The Pro- 

fere, that the disease cannot be ascribed to I vincial Government has greeted aid to 
. anything In the local surroundings. the axtenlof 2000,000 acres of land, which 

. i includes nearly all the productive coal
I mines ef Vancouver Island, and the Do 

I Horn I HorzVats — Mrs. McArthur, of I minion Government gives a subsidy ef
Hapeville, declares ebe could net keep $7 50 000, both subsidies fer the censtruc- 

I house without Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, ton of a line 70 miles la length, between 
I It is e remedy In which the sufferer may I the two points named. Thev eay the land 
I safely hope for speedy relief end effectual mane to worth from $10 000 OJO t $25 000- 

_ I cure of Coughs, Hoersensss, Bronchial, 000, and that the same company already
Threat and Lung Troubles which «gleet- controls all toe coal mines la Wash- 
ed end in hopeless consumption. S ingion territory, and have them locked 

- • — ... .. — " I up. Others of the representatives say teat
Editor Alban Pullizer is making a sparki- I toe true qasniliy of land is 1,500,000 acres, 

dig paper of the Morning Journal. Last not 2 000,000. This land will ba put into 
A— wikiit passed Its first 100,000, ead now the market al $1 per acre, the revenues 

I Mr puliizar hes ordered a third press, with | from which the Provincial Government 
when he hopes te rseeh 150 OJO per day. I handles until the reed to completed, aad Asenoc. piper Mr rouir *y. n wui that the whol boltwill he open for soul- 
teniual roach 200^00» hemeq pumontuy qaumiian wiseontain an ap.

Bonar Extract. Although mi- propriation of $159,000 te fit up a vessel to_ ■ ■ _, cos aver pans u has a Ligh and more I cruise in Hudson’s Bay and io Suralts to------ ------------------—- - — —. ,------ -argest Carpet ROOm aserut fi.M or action, fer It strikes at the ascertain reliable information on the can though im work will be about the sams
in the World, I root or many alsoeders. Try I: war I dion of navigation in there waters. size as his iatost volumes,

- U0 abinir teres
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AMONGST OUR

IGraham’s Shirt Factory,
159 DUNDAB BT.

i

sozcuarehs iso roue AnnorrL.

PERSONAL ITEMS.

W CROCKERY HOUSE.
Why should the wits grow sarcastic

will be sold at Holiday Prices.

e ood 186 Dundas street.

of a;

& E3S

pONDS EXTRAC
Buskin en Plsgue-olouds.

From the London Dany Telegraph, re"

ot the

“A” 
will te

6
FOR

Q1on Isabella, who is very large,dresses 
lx light colors. Her children are thin.

A Chicago paper says that the President, 
as a politician, has good, hard barnyard 
sense.

King Alfonso la slender and good look- 
leg. He has dark eyes, while his sisters 
have blue eyes.

Revival Of “Burking.

Qaeen Christina Is a thorough Austrian, 
and she Is intellectual. She detests the 
Spanish bull fight.

Henry M. Alden, the editor ef Berber’i 
Monibfai and George W Curds, the editor 
of toe Weekbj, are paid $10,000 a year each.

er voice is woodro 
roll of magie strap 
wire come bondhi 
all the world bread
has two races, one 
cs a mundlcss sen'

ex-President, has one of the largest bea
neries in toe United States ? It is much 
better for a lady to raise hens than te 
resurrect the devil.

• fair
• it n 
in th 
mej

With a view to improvements, and to make 
room for New Importations to arrive next and 
following months, will continue our Special Sale 
for a further 30 days, during which time goods

The Marquis ef Bute is an accomplished 
Hebrew scholar. ' "

Arabi Pasha dresses in white, but his 
clothes have the French cut

The Ü. & President’s little daughter 
Nellie is ton years old. She is dressed 
very BoP224 the " attended by a stout,

Irving, the actor, denies that he Is going 
to run for Parliament becaure be has been 
elected a member of the Reform Club. 
There is not as much money in English 
politics as there Is In acting.

oks forth 
now, 
my north 
and glow.

4hm: he

OVERSHOES ! 
OVERSHOES.

▲ Full Assortment, All Sizes, in Stock.

Heedvanced with the heavy, uncertain 
step ef a drunken man, his eyes veld 
ef expression, his features distorted, his 
lips pals and trembling.

“What has happened?” asked the baron, 
VROLY- "

Bat the ether did not sesm to hear him
“Ah! I warned her," he murmured, con- 

Unulog a monologue which had begun ba- 
fore he entered the room. “I told my 
daughter so.”

Mme. dBicorval, after kissing Marie- 
Anne, drew the girl toward her.

“What has happened? For God’s sake 
tell nw what has happened!” the exclelm-

at they remained there, and 
»ed in the public square, 
than a century long.
led at last, however, and he 
1 da them when he was pre- 
appsarencs of Martial, whose

Lieiuring at the London Institution last 
evening on the plague-cloud, Mr. Ruskin 
oaid be was desirous et drawing attention 
to a series of deed phenomens which, so 

— feras he could weigh existing evidences, 
were peculiar to ear own time, and had net 
hitherto received any special notice tree 
metscrologists. Neither ancient nor 
modern poets referred to these storm or 
plagur-cionds, end, ee far as he could aw 
oirtain, they had net been eeee In the skies 
of England, Franco, or Italy price to 1870. 
la olden days when the weather was flue 
it wm beautifully fine, and when it was 
bed it was abominably bad; but than there 
was an end of it. Now, however, we had 
these piaguwcleuds for months without 
intermission In considering the whole 
question of clouds they should be careful 
of the advice of scientific people who, V 
they endeavored to explain anything, 
would bo sure to shew one er 
twe things—either that they knew nothing 
to speak of about their subject er that 
having seen eue side of it, they 
bad net troubled to go round to the ether. 
Newton, fee instance, was supposed te 
have explained why an apple falls, but he 
never explained the mere diffisult question 
hew the apple got up there. Therefore 
they would net expect hie to explain even- 
thing, but merely to put a few facto before 
them. His first experience ef the plague- 
cloud was in 1871 when walking from Ox
ford to Abingdon, and he then described it 
as appearing te be composed of dead men’s 
souls, blown hitherand thither as If doubt- sozcuarna *» zou== --.

PS. .ROnc"snn®a“sNS"p6s,aaT “tana PONDS EXTDACT. - =-$042 8100,11.79 
ware brh fly these:—It was a wind of dark
ness, the sky becoming suddenly black, 
g. -c 2 *.lf»*.et -slliv of wtad nn.’

CHAPTER I.
“I was taken sick a year ago 

With bilious Sever."
“My doctor pronounced me cured, but 

I got sick again, with terrible pains In my 
beck and sides, and I got so bad I

Could not move! -,. st
I shrunk!
From 228 lbs. to 110! I had been doc

toring for my liver, but It did me no good. 
I did not expect to live mere than three 
months. I began to use Hop B tters. 
Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
left mo, my entire system seemed renewed 
as if by magic, and after using several 
bottles I am not only as sound as a 
sovereign but weigh more than I did ba- 
fere. Te Hep Bitters I owe my life

Dublin, June 8,11 H. FITZPATRICK.
How to GET EICK —Expose yourself day 

and night; Mt too much without exercise; 
work toe hard without rest; doctor all the 
time; take all the vile nostrums advertised, 
and then you will went to know how to 
get **«, which is answered in throe 
words—Take Hep Bitters.

The Popular House for

CROCKERY, CHINA, GLASS & FANCY GOODS

ITURUO EAUs==*=***"mrevwy wr*F “*"‘‘)
Toilet Cream............ 1.00 Catarrit Cure.........., 75
• *—-- ... 50 Plaster...... .  25

-..* 25 Inhaler(Gl:ss50c)---1.00

■------- IS THE-------

BraT ADVAETSING MXMOM I Is wrez.

TWO MYSTERIES ; 
01, 

HuntedDewn.
»am gecoro-THe Hozroit or as s NAXCR.

The “Avendale Burking honor” recalls 
the original murderer after whom this 
crime is named. Avondale Is a small place 
near Cinsinnat! and among its population 
wars seme resurrectionists who supplied 
the surgical college with subjects. They 
had, however, so often outraged the ceme
teries that it excited vigilance and they 
were in danger ef being shot Hence 
they resorted to murder, and the crime 
being discovered, the culprits era under 
arrest end probably will reach the gallows. 
To go back to the original crime, in 1826 
William Berko, an Irish shoemaker living 
la Edinburgh, became noted at the dis- 
secting college far hie success in supply
ing subjects. The letter were very scarce 
and hence eight pounds ($40) was paid 
for them. As the surgeons made 

’ no enquiries of the “resurrection 
1 men," there was nothing to interfere* 
‘ with Burke’s success until one 
• of his neighbors disappeared mysteriously. • 
• It was also noticed that others who had 
> been seen at his house disappeared In a 
■ similar manner. On investigation It wae 
■ found that Burke was In the habit of de

coying the poorer classes to his house, 
where they were drugged and suffocated. 
He confessed fifteen such murders, but 
this did net probably Include the Ml ex
tent of crime. Burke was hanged and his 

> accomplice Hare suffered the same penalty.

back the sun er not, they 
____  assuredly bring beck their 
own__ cheerfulness, their own hen-
esty, and their own tranquillity
mind. Tao paths of rectitude and piety
once regained, who should my that the 
premise of old time would not be found to 
hold good, and that the windows of hea- 
von being opened, blessings would be 
poured out so that there would not be 
room enough to receive them. Mr. Rus- 
kin’s letter was illustrated by sems ex- 
cellent diagrams.

■ we •

BURNS & BAPTY, 
154 Dundas Streetconnected with any one quarter ef the con- 

piss. It always blew tremulously, making 
the trees shudder, and it polluted as woU 
as enhanced the violence of all natural and 
necessary stems. If they wanted to knew _ 
what the sun looked like in one ef these • 
plague-clouds they had only te throw a bad 
half-crown into a basin ef soapy 
water. If ’ he were asked the mean
ing ef those venomous clouds he 
could tell them none according te their 
modern ballot. He could tell them what 
meaning it would have borne to men of 
olden time. For the last 20 years Bagland 
and all foreign nations, either tempting 
her er following her, had blasphemed the 
name ef tbe Deity deliberately and openly; 
and every man, by the advice of his super
ior, hsd done as much injustice te his bro
ther as it was in hie power te de. The 
seers ef eld predicted physical gloom, and 
we had had so much physical gloom the 
last fbw years that It had been said that 
Bogland was ne longer the empire en 
which the sun never set, but had become 
one on which the sun never rem. What

‘ was beet to bo done? Whether they could

BARGAINS this WEEK In WHITE COTTONS 
=r=st=nzz=e=n=E 

RWATEER U SONS 
— South side Dundase,zonao..

We beg to draw speciaïaitentiom to

THE MASHER,

THE PRINCE,
THE CARNIVAL

! SCARFS!
Mew and elegant in design— just the thing 

for the new stand Up Cellars.

RED LETTER SALE
Still Booming

oie We "My AHF JMMIT 
ins buiid their nests and sing, 
welcome back the spring.

— The Kkan in Toronto World.

With a gesture expressive of the most 
sorrowful resignation, the girl motioned 
her te look and liston to M. Lacbeneur.

He led recovered from that stupor—that 
gift of God— which follows crises that are 
too terrible for human endurance. Like a 
sleeper who, on waking, finds the miseries, 
forgotten during his slumber, lying In wait 
for him, he regained, with consciousness 
the capacity to suffer. 1,

“It is only this, Monsieur le Biron," re- 
p tel the unfortunate max In a harsh, ch 
natural voice: “I rose this morning toe 
richest proprietor in the country, and I 
shall lay down to-night poorer than the 
poorest bagger in this commune. I had 
everything; 120 longer have anything— 
nothing but my two hands. They earned 
me my bread for twenty-five years; they 
will earn it for aw new until the day of my 
death. I had a beautiful cream; it la ended/’

To be Continued.

White Shirts
MADE TO ORDER, \

P ■ n r m o T FIT- V

Dwtlfrkee- • •
non, tbe sky becoming suddenly black. J UpSave..... J_________ ___  
It was a mal’gnant quality of wind,uu- Toilet Soap(3 Cakec).. 50 Nasal Syringe._ _ ,25

Ointment.........—* 50 Eledicated Paper--.-25
Family Syringe, $1.00.

Lamm, read pages 13, 18,11 end M of our Now
Pamphlet which accompanies each bottle v
VOtm NrwPomEr wren Amronor ova

PBEFARATIONSSENT FREE ox APPLTCATIO To
POND'S EXTRACT CO.,

. 14 West 14th St.. New York. , 
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cam I LonDON.
The detection and punishment ef them 

wretches named only to Incite others to 
follow their example, for three years after- 
ward Williams and Bishop were hanged 
in London for the same crime. They were 
resurrectionists by trade, and as subjects 
became scarce they found It io easy to pro
cure them by murder that the latter soon 
become regular practice. They found 
their victims among the poor vagrants 
which abound In a great city, and the fol
lowing extract from Bishop’s confession 
shews the method ef operation:

- Williams and I found the boy sleeping 
under some boards. Wo woke him and 
asked him to go with us. Wo gave him 
some bread and cheese and when we get 
home we gave him a cup of rum with half 
ef a phial ef laudanum. In a few minutes 
he fell asleep and we took him to the 
garden, tied a cord te hie feet and let him 
down head first into the well. The bey 
struggled a few minutes and the water 
bubbled. When this was ever we took 
hlm eut and sold him.”

The Avendale burkers were rougher 
though equally effective In their method, 
and they will no doubt meet the same 
penalty. How strange It Is that Words- 
worth suggested the very crime In one et 
his lesser poems—

"Our meddling intellect.
Misshapes the forms or beauteous things 
We murder to dissect.”

Wordsworth lived to seo this expression 
fully realised, and It Is perhaps tbe only In- 
stance where a poetic Idea Is realised in 
crime.
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Loss and Gain.

IImOw BROEL, 
US DUNDAS STREET. M

go and stron 
ig to their fe 
s into song.

Bicycles and velocipedes are allowed to 
roll through the streets of Paris, Munich, 
Perth, Brussels and other large Europeen 
e ties, subject in some of them to more er 
less regulations and restrictions on the part 
ef tbe police authorities; tut In Vienna 
they are rigidly excluded from the strests. 
Several Viennese clubs devoted te bicycle 
and tricote propulsion ere new agitating 
for a repeal of the regulations and are get 
ting up petitions on tae subject.

Wansic.—Ir troubled with constipe, 
tod bowels, never neglect it, er the system 
becomes clogged, the secret! spa dried up 
and the system poisoned with foul gases. 
Burdock Bleed Bitters cure coustipation 
by unlocking tbe secretions and regulating 
the glondolur system. $

And when, la the oiwtlng.tiey Mt basid. 
the firs in their modest drawing room, with 
their sen Meurics playing on the rug at 
Wehr feet, it seamed to them that they had 
nothing to wish for here bult.

y The overthrew of the empire surprised 
them in the bayday ef their bap, iness.

Surprised them? Ne. kora eng time 
M. d’E.corval bad seen the prodigious eni- 
lee erected by the genius whom he had 
made his Idol, totter as If about to ML

Certainly, he felt intense chagrin at this 
fall, but ho was heartbroken at the sight of 
20 the treason and cowardice which folio w- 
ed it. He wm indignant end horrified al 
tbe rising en masse of toe avaricious, who 
hustoned to gorge themselves with the spoll.

Under these circumstances, exUe from 
Paris eeamed an actual blessing.

“besides,” m he remarked to the baren- 
ent, “we shall soon be forgotten here.”

But even while he said this he felt many 
micgivings. Sull, by his side, his noble 

itod a tranguil face, even while 
el for the safety of her adored 
On the first Sunday In August, 

7*1 and his wife had been un- 
I. A vague prose aliment of ap- 
misfortune weighed heavily upon

PIGOT & BRYAN

From tbe Journal of Commerce.
Tbe allver question In the United States 

is assuming a very serious aspect, and It 
seems desirable. In view of the vary inti- 
mate relations subsisting between toe two 
countries that it should be kept constantly 
tn view. The policy of the United States 
for some time back has been te coin a 
limited amount of silver which, however, 
has accumulated in the treasury, and has 
of late been the cause of w much 
inconvenience that stiver certificates 
have been Issued instead ef coin. 
Hitherto, although both gold and 
stiver coins have been a legal tender, geld 
eeee has, In practice, been tbe basis of all 
transactions. It appears that within toe 
last week or ten days Assistant Treasurer 
Aston has made a suggestion to Mr. Camp, 
manager of the Clearing House Association, 
us to the effect of Ms paying his balances 
hereafter to stiver dollars. The reason as- 
signed is that his gold may prove insufi 
cent, and that he may and it neces- 
sary to draw an his plie of dollars. 
Tais notice . led to a meeting et 
Me committee, which took the we* 
ef setting out toe terms ef toe agreement 
under which the Government entered the 
Caring Hus, and pleading the cirim in 
thirty days’notice if any such change in 
the character ef the payments, such as 
fvm gold to stiver, should be made. The 
Now York Financial ChremeU has 
paintei out meet clearly and correctly that 
If there should be a change of policy en 
the part e! too Government, such as to 
dicster, the beaks could «t» no re- 
sistanos, bet that, within thirty days 
they would have to suspend goid pay- 
menta, and stiver would then become the 
standard of value, gold becoming again an 

, article ofmsr-oaa.lt*. Already bids have 
bion ma to call goid at 101 far toe re- 

> main isr of the year. This, however, will 
be very far short et the promlum which it 
will bear should sliver become practically

। the standard. We fear it is too late to 
adopt the sivice of the nuançai Chroiwde 
to stop the usinage of sliver, and moreover, 
there would be no chance of Congress 
agronlog t adopt a dogls standard of cold

mmeemmeirt 
"eemmntm

50 Nnopthem mending about a hun- EFP9 Athough he was 
sooseas, asazuoss.w. zaer

General John C. Premont lives at Now 
Brighton, Staten Island. The oldest son, 
Jacs, is a naval officer. Frank, another 
son. Is to the regular army, and is stationed 
in Montana Territory. Mrs Fremont, the 
Jessie Benton of ever * many years sgo, is 
still handsome, and a noted pianist says 
that her hand en the leys la the most 
beautiful hand to New York.

N. Î Herald:-Mrs. Langtry has finally 
decided not to ge to Australia this year, as 
she feels she is net in strong enough health 
te stead such a journey. After her San 
Francisco engagement, which begins at 
Baldwin’s Theatre * June 16 and closes 
on June 28, she will return to New York 
and call far England. She will appear at 
Newcastle en August 11 and will play for 
seventeen weeks to tbe English provinces, 
and then, after a rest of a few weeks, she 
will begin a season in London. Mrs. Lang- 
try Is making extensive preparations far 
“Pygmalion and Galetea.” with which her 
return engagement at Nlble’e Garden will 
open on April 28. Tbe play la te bo elab
orately mounted, end Mr. Hoyt has begun 
work on the scenery. Mrs Langtry intends 
to make a new departure in her represen- 
tation ef Galatea, and will appear as a 
tinted statue with gilded hair.

The Financial Situation.

THE WONDER OF HEALING!
Catarrh, m E"tzsealtbg o‘7E 

Read, &c. Our" Catarrh Cure.’special" 
-prepared to meet serious cases, ©e-snu 
emative properties of the Euct; ear 

o Nasal Syringe invaluable for use in catarr- 
bet affections, is simple and inexpensive

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, soothe 
tion bos cured so many eases of these distress

ing complaints as the Extract.." __  
Hemorrhages- Endl,"stomuen, 
• Nose, or from any cause, is speedily controlled 

and stopped.
Diphtherias Sore Throatekrice 

promptly, Itis a srecure. Delsy isdangeroua.
For Piles, Mlind, Eleeding er Itch- 

ing, it is thegreatest known remedy.
For Tlcers Old fores er Open Wounds 

Itsactionupontheseis mostremarkablo. « 
Caution.—POND’S ESTHACT has ken MA 
a*A,- The gmaine has the words "PONDS 
MTiUCr^Wei* <» the glass, and our picturd 
trade-mark on surrounding tew wrapper, “ont 
other ia gentrine. Aiw« uufi on having j^i-wa 
■xrnAcr. Take noother preparation.

It isnever sold M water»* ewers.

rice knew nothing of life; he WM in
to a child, but he could not mistake 

mH*» that dictated this stop * the 
toe Marquis de Sairmsure.
the thought that a libertine’s caprice 
dare rest for an tarant upon the 
ad beautiful girl whom, he loved 
1 the strength of his bring—wham 
sworn should bo his wife—all Me

mounted madly te Ms brains.
M" tongtog toehaottaethe in- 

snately—unfertunately, perhape- 
i war arrested by the recollection 
rase which he had heard his father 
a thousand times:
niss and irony ere the only weep- 
nhy of the strong."
he peszensed sufslent strong tit ef 
appear calm, while, to reality, he 
nde himself with passion, n wu 
was tom Ma self-control, and who 

med bis. .
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_______________ ___________ ■ STOCK NOTES, .
over the fact that Mrs. Hayes, wife of the — ■—■
ar.Praridani: has ana ef the larsnat han. .

How TBE CATTLE ABE STANDING THE COLD
WAVE AT THE ROCKI9.

sme hour that Lachensur pre- 
•self at the Abbe Midon, they 
d upon the terrace In front of 
gazing anxiously at tbe twe reeds 
im Escorvel to the chateau, and

that same morning by Ms 
Montaignac ef the arrival of the 
baron had sent his son te inform

requested Mm te be absent as 
20 m possible; but to spite of this 
ears were rolling by, and Mau- 
ot returned.
i samsthing had happened to 
> father and —other wore think-

ing had happened to him. Only 
>® bille. Lacbeneur had sufficed 
im forget Ms usual deference te 

roning,” she had said, «I shall 
moi y sur heart.”
ould this mean? Could she doubt

h could net resolve te ge sway 
1e2pianation,and he hung around
* hoping that Marte-Anne would

mea=-m =m" 

d’llscorval followed them at a 
sad seen saw them enter the par- 
What ware they going to de 
o know that tbe duke and Ma son

W MANSSE’rf a uies out feroctens ions. 1“Iror F
A soroe Mii-Anne commanded 
MerrtiMu atet trannusani soak.

Maron
man sands With one root in ine mow,
Theother hid the flowers mweg, 
Where wee birds all impatient welt 
Te hear the eongs a JO "ns"e 
semneel 

aahr 

i tops, but then—

The Fort Macleed Gazette states that 
there are a number of cattle ranging up 
Belly River from Stand Off io the moun- 
talna, principally on the Cochrane ronge. 
They belong chiefly to the Cochrane 
Ranch Co., I. G. Baker A Ce., and the 
Muirhead Ranch Co. The anew has laid 
pretty deep all this winter near the mour- 
talna, and this teat storm has added to it 
If it were simply the deep enow it would 
net matter ee much, but we ere informed 
that the anew from Stand Off to the moun- 
talus is not only from one to three feet 
deep, but that it Is crusted * badly that a 
team with a waggon could be driven ever 
it.Before the last storm visited this section 
of the country, all the cattle, amounting to 
about 5,000 bead, made a break te get 
down to the lower ranges, probably fore- 
seeing bad weather, but were driven back 
by the Cochrane men, all ether cattle, ef 
course, being taken with them. The result 
is that new the snow is on the ground, the 
cattle have te be rounded up and driven 
down. Mr. Frank Strong, in charge ef 
the Baker herd; Mr. Kossuth, in charge of 
the Cochrane Rtuch, with all their men, 
are hard at work. There has b<* a big 
falling off to weight both ef beef and sleek 
citile to that portion et tbe range during 
the past twe weeks. The cattle will be 
ranged for the rest of the winter below Mac-

Cattle on the north side ef the Old 
Man’s River, between here and the Porou- 
pines, are reported as being to first-class 
condition—much batter as compared with 
this time last year. Some ef the cattle be- 
longing to the Cornish Cattle Company 
are pretty wall ran down.

While the snow up Belly River toward 
the mountains Is badly crusted, so that 
cattle must be driven off, to the vicinity ef 
Macleod and down the river, across to the 
mouth ef Little Bow, there is no old snow, 
simply the last fall, and there being * 
crust, cattle have no difficulty to getting 
at the grass.

A large number of High River cattle are 
down en the Old Man’s range.

Mr. F. W. Godsal, whose range is be- 
tween the Middle and South Forks of Old 
Man’s River, writes us that, seeing heavy 
stears killed here noticed in the Gazelle, 
he writes to call our attention to one he 
ruled. It was s four-year-old and dressed 
1058 pounds. He says he has others 
which will go m much. Our friends tn 
the East should knew that these animals 
have for feed tbe gram which nature has 
provided; they have run wild * the 
prairie since they were bern, and knew ne 
shelter except that afforded by a cut bank 
er bunch of willows.

• ess ■
I Sas Doclams IT Sevan Hon Ln.—Mrs. 
F. Tayler, of Toronto, was a greet sufferer 
from inflammatory rheumatism, which for 
a long time ba il id all treatmeat. At last 
ate tried Hagyard’s Yellow Oll, and de- 
c area K saved her UN. s

- ace • . be

German papers record the discouraging 
fact for book collectors that the library ef 
M Kerch, tbe fermer éditer et the St. 
Petersburg Gazette who recently died al 
Heidelberg, was sold by auction for the 

ridiculous sum et 25 roubles, although it 
cousistei ef about 5,000 volumes. If 
meet ortho books were in Rursian tbe 
melancholy Net might, to come degree at 
Neat, bs accounted Nr.

A Fargo Grand Jury indicts one MM 
owe members for pilfering fire weed.
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The capital of the Cincinnati, Van Wert 
* Michigan will be Incçeared to $4,000 000.

Gonural Manager MerreD, of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St Paul, lt Ie rumored, bas 
been stricken with paralysis and wil go 
South.

Superintondents Van Herat and Ham- 
mond, of the U dea * Black River Raliroad, 
have contracted with 8. G Johason et 
Clayton to ex 1er d their dock at Clavton 100 
feet on the west end, giving them 410 feet 
in all.

The managers of the Ontario * Western 
Comra: y find themsives involved about 
•I 500,000 With the abolishment of use- 
less 0 $ ult awl the practice of rigid econ 
omy, they hops to sse the road flurishing 
agali.

The report ef the Pennsylvania Rallroza 
for 1883 shows that after meeting all its 
obligations the Company will be able to 
pay a dividend of four per cent, and carry 
shggredl of prof’ and lows surplus •

The-sala ef railroad property and «fits 
of the Chicago, Pekin a Scuthwa torn Rall- 
raid te the Chicago, St. Louis A Western 
R iroad has just been consummated. The 
general < ffl tes have jut been removed free 
Joliet to Chicago.

Several trains are to be added to the 
Western division ef the West Share. There 
la new one through passenger train each 
way. The additions contemplated include 
two new through trains each way. and a 
new local train between Buffalo and Roch
ester.
• The Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
continue its examination ef employee far 
color blindness and ether defects. The 
manager says about four per cent of those 
examined proved defective In hearing, 
vision or ability te distinguish colora 
N parly five hundred men, not able to pise 
examination, have been suspended.

The tram: receipts of the Chicago a 
Grand Trunk’ for the week ending Fob- 
ruary M we*:—Passengers, mails and 
exprose, $12,709; freight and live stock, 
345,087, total, $57,796. Total for corros- 
ponding week last rear $50,787; increase 
for current year, $7 009; aggregate ’ in- 
create for eight weeks ia 1884, $37 012,

J. B Childe bee become Superintendent 
ef the Ontario & Western read from Oswego 
to New York, thus doing away with three 
Division Superintendents from the Middle 
Division. Mr. E Canfiold, who has had 
charge of the road from Middletown to New 
York, to Assistant Superintendent under 
Mr. Childs. The changes are made to re
duce expenses.

The conference held at Chicago on Mon
day between J. D. Layng, General Man. 
ager of the West. Shore Road, and Ute 
tlli :lals of the Wabash and Grand Trunk 
roads, was successful only in preparing 
preliminaries for a traffic agreement, where
by freight will he sent ever tho Niagara 
Falls Short Line and the West Shore Road, 
direct from Chicago te the seaboard.
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A CxiTioi Kxsclt —If year Needle Im
pure it will burst forth la blotches, pimeies 
su t sores, fostering and unsightly. Bur. 
de* Bleed Bitters will thoroughly clean* 
tie bleed end eraficate all foul humors 
from the syetea s

Another old Loudon landmark, dating 

from the Urne ef Shakespeare and Justice 
Shallow, will shortly bi swept away. The 
rame- which was current last year that 
C loment’s Inn had been soli te new- con- 

. dins i. and the quilet old building has 
4. teen disposed ef far £30,009 to a private 
*- speculator.

. Flour wanted to 
I. Bran scarce and 
SÛ Wheat neglected 
aud firmer. Barley 
d at ole, and ale best 
*2"-
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TRADE, TRAFFIC AD FAACE 
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A cable te Cox a wars quotas Hudson 
Bay at £25, end North-west Lend at 62s 61.

The Nashville Awerican asserts that the 
handsome sum of $10,866 000 to te vested 
In manufacturing In the four principal 
cities of Tennessee Nashville has $i - 
899 000. Memphis $2 694 POO, Chattonooga 
$2 079 000, end Knoxville $1,102 500.

It has become quite a habit to call the 
fur market such names as dull, heavy, in 
active and so on. And It has been fair to 
do so, with the qualifications that we have 
made from day te day during the past two 
menthe and In view of the full stock 
450 000 barrels—with which the market 
entered the new year Bat, with all this, 
the absorption of four bas been large 
enough te reduce the stock by .about 50 
percent, and now the supply to called 
largo enough and not too large at 250,000 
barrels. Fresh ground flour to In demand 
and firm, whether of spring or winter 
wheat —g J. Btilttm

TUX OUTFLOW or GOLD.
An examination of the «Osai statement 

ef Imports and exports will shew that it le 
easy to exaggerate the probable extent of 
the current outflow ef gold; but the temper 
of the moment Inclines towards putting the 
worst construction on whatever to capable 
of encouraging “bearish” views. This 
drift of fooling has also been encouraged 
by tho general tenor of reports from Ute 
merchandise markets. It cannot be said 
tost thoee markets are in a really discour- 
aging condition; on the contrary, a fair 
amount of geode to being marketed; but 
the season’s trade to fully two week’s late, 
and this affords occasion for a good deal of 
aggravated grumbling, which, as echoed by 
tho “bears, becomes very dolorous and 
deproseing, especially to sensitive people.

TUX WHB1T OUTLOOK
The week brought no improvement in 

the foreign grain market»; if anything, 
wheat waa weaker. The winter wheat 
areas were reported generally protected by 
•new. The Western and North-western 
States give promise ef a big wheat crop 
A good crop in California to new fairly 
assured. The reports fire* Australia are 
favorable, but from New Zealand net* 
good. The outlook to for still greeter 
abundance ef cereal foods, but far 
less remunerative prices to the farmer 
The price ef wheat at New York 

to now about ten cents below the same 
date a year ago, yet the crop of 1882 was 
rlllolally reported some 80 000 000 bushels 
more than that of 1883 The export 
movement ef wheat gives ne promise of an 
early large Increase. The wheat situation 
is Increasing In Interest. The lows farmer 
to now competing with the Indien farmer. 
Should the price of wheat decline te, say, 
80 cents, at Chicago, the Western agricul- 
tarai journals will be more given over to 
statistics and the economics ef grain-grow- 
tog than to articles on needle-work.

td DISCOYEAT or T» oxa.
Reference was made teat week In these 

columns te the discoveries of ti ore in 
North Caroline and Dakota. It to said new 
that the layers ef tin ore In the Harney 
Peak district of the Black Hills are practi
cally inexhaustible. It la averred that 
block tin, which costs now from $350 to 
$400 a ton, can he produced at the new 
Dakota mines for less than $40 a ton. 
Keeping in view that the United States 
import something like $25 ooo 000 worth 
ef tie every year, and that. With 
the growth of the canning Indus ry, 
the consumption of Un to constant y 
increasing both there and la Canada, the 
importance of the discovery becomes self- 
evident. The first man who began to talk 
Dakota tin In New York a year or twe age 
waa that mining enthuslast, the late Gon 
Gashwiler, who spent all his life in the 
mines ef Colorado and Nevada. Unluckily 
he became Insane, and died before there 
was any development In the tin discover lea 
If Dakota can really supply tin it $40 a 
ton, there will be ne more reason why 
people should he slowly poisoned by lead 
pipes. But it will be very Md, If all this 
comas to piss, that peer, «looney” Gash, 
wiier did not live te see his dreams real- 
Ixad.

THE GRAIN MABKET.
The Chicago market to dean again, and 

there seems to be no prospoot that the 
crazy speculators will be able to put up the 
prlcee ofbreadstifff The visible supply 

ef wheat to decreasing but very slowly, 
while the visible supply of corn is increas. 
tog. Chicago alone haa to store at pre. 
sent 6 000.000 bushels of corn and 13 030 ■ 
000 bushels of wheat At the time of J. 
R Koenes famous corner there was net 
half that amount of wheat in Chicago. 
The price waa put up to $1.36 a bushel, 
aud a week or two later it was down to 80 
cento. As the spring advances, grain will 
be forced outer the elevators and must be 
exported; yet that can ba done only at the 
price which Buropo to willing to pry for 
It, and which to vastly diff rent from the 
price Comanied by Chicago spec ilators. 
Their only hope new to that the bears- 
will oversellthe market, and thus give 
them • chance for another cerner. Oats 
are to a more critical position than either 
wheat or corn. The crop was Immense, 
but Europe does not demand any, while at 
home everybody 1s anxious to feel out the 
unsalable soft corn as fast as possible. 
Rejected corn sells new only two er three 
cents higher than onte, and naturally, 
nobody wants to use oats for feeding pur- 
pews when corn can be got at nearly the 
same price

THE tow PAICE or Rar.
We have hoard several complaints from, 

tamers during the pest week * ten days 
regarding the extremely low prices they 
here revived 1er their hay A Lsprairie 
farmer told us on Thursday that although 
the erep last season was abundant and 
gathered In generally good condition. It 
was not paying to many instances the cost 
of production and the trouble of bringing 
It to market. He elated that good hay 
which last year brought $9 to $0 par 199 
bundles, now only realized $6, ani then ia 
order to get even this figure some farmers 
bed been compelled to “sleep ever." Ho 
also stated that he brought as g*d and 
C can timothy Into the marker as meet 
farmers to his district, and that it was a 
rare thing to get over $7. As for cow hay, 
he said producers had totter make manure 
of what they con’d not feed, as prices for 
that class were aosurdly lew. The above 
statements were found upea enrutry 
song a number ef buyers were rather 
Conservatva than Radical, * our La- 
prairie informant aid not give us the 
lowest figures which had actually bean 
paid. Owing te the cheap prices ruling, 
considerable quantities have been bought 
and stored wish’s the p*t two weeks, and 
they will all be wanted, tee, should a sad- 
dan thaw set in and break up the roads.— 
Montreal Gazelie.

MILWAUKEE
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BUFFALO HOG MARKET.
Bait Boralo, Mamca 4. 1350 p. m.—goas--meemetese

======== = di

HIDES.
Hides, Nai . 70 1

•• No. 2.. 60 0
" Nas.. 5a 0

Damaged....... -• —Calfskins. . . . . 100 12« dry. 160 ISBheepekins... 6a 90
MEATS,

Fork............. .. 5003 SOBeef. 100 1bs. 6 5007 SO
Muttooporlb 70 9

LIVE STOCK.

r. s. CLARKE,
Only authorized Agent, No 416 

Richmond st., next doer te 
Advertiser oilice. mawi

gerav PPriy g i 7. -, neelda
SHe, nominal, Saren; «3c for April; We tor 
May;9e June; I9je July. Corn-Sljo March; 
Stic for -pril; 60ic for May: 57je to 57e for 
June; 684 to 590 for July. Oata—alle tor March; 
algo tor April; 352c tor May; 38c tor June; »i« 
for the year.
Esported by Blakeney & Hellmuth, Agents, 

London, Ontario.
Obicago, March L-Att p. m.—The fol 

lowing table shows the fluctuations of the 
market to-day from reports received at Lon
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LISPINARDS 
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I WARRANTED.
— - SURE CURE FOR -

ssweeee. ATT tai
Skin Diseases, such ae Pimples, binokhe
Blotches, Hemcra, and all Unsightly Erupli

lloeryda 
Hungarian 

ga" meed, 
minlei, buhei

mes aeosm-

_ _ _ woorsam .os.
pHMAP: CHEAP IcHAPLE V MADB Boots and showg—ons no... 
only. We will sell boots an •>••■• «

i m s o 
18 8 0 
ru 711 
i 14 1

The Daily Free Frees —-i rorning and Evening Eiltons] . 9
■** ***■"" “stare* or War***

uusertouon mates An oteewnsU 
Frusoneoestira""t,=‘st" 

Ewaina M**,. Dellver......JON ger WB 
$5 per year.

aestes at the cbope rates (postpaid) Ie *W 
addres

a BAK* OT LOCAL AND GENERAL 
CAR COUPLINGS

sow York, March t—Petroleum—Orade, 7|e 
*Na rodued, Sic.

TOLEDO.
Tsedo, March t. » si A m.—WHEAT—$1 rot 

mirat srsu."‘oon.A20 % ansoedunadx-#"Ldoteonlblm.%.Es,.
DETROI.

ERGEH

g LIVERPOOL. . ... . 
— veronol, March Hsu.

Flour.....to e on s
Wheat, sp. 7 10 a » elX winter. 8 4086

PRODUCE.
Eggs, basket 

lots... 220 25
eesEH

rat, per ». 243 16
Butter, large
rolls........... 2a 22

Batter,crocks 220 24 
“ tabs.. 143 17

Cheese, per » 120 18 Onions, P bagl 2520 00 
Applesigreen] ... * 
— Per bag-s.. 9001 25 
Dried apples, 

per i,whole-
"sale............ .. 070 »
Dry wood....< SUM OS
Green wood. .4 7004 TO

Vd’arn”
Addroa, r>™ Pm

mwer ‘ "
Wheats । 

ed winter w

GRAIN.
Per IOC lbs

Red wheat...1 610175
White.............. 1 5501 TO
Corn.................1 mal 40
Barley............. 1 001 1
Peas......... . Ml 40
0ete.........4<wies

POULTRY [dressed.]
Chickenspair ee 75Ducks, pair... 400 80

ALLAN LINE 
— or— 

RoyalMailStcamships 
soeprere=.r=mroruina remonu, 

“ASAS’AA/nTER! Poruand March eu,
POL rNISI a N-vnm Portland March 13th, 

Halltex Maren 15th.
PKRUVIAN-Prom Portland March 20th, 

Halifax March 22nd. ’
CARPA&grom Portland March mth. Hall- 

on ssnom t
Intermediate and steerage passengers for 

Glasgow are now forwarded by rail from 
Li erpool without extracharge.
—MersEae 

out extra charge.Cabin state-room secured. Bates low. Inter- 
RosonKANSOraadss d 

aousor fnrorasuSnpTr”tonnune- ror 

H. TAYLOR, Agent.
Richmond st., Opp. City Hall 

BRITISH COLUMBIA

er; March, 
May, $9.47) 

; shoulder P.

ne re* L. A Sav.
A Cea L. A A." onal Investment i 
East as:l 

ai02 kno" : 
alts 
don Loan.
ailton Provident 
et L A H. Society 
mhoees 

mooit
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 

ennar waereas orvnos.
London Station—Nichmend Btreet.

—‘‘‘‘**** Plesas " tr*virs******is 42 34, 1a E-M.esssa Allantio Exprem -.. 11a ge 1100a m....... Day Express...... aS KtAsi mm. . . . . St Louis Express.... iispr.
ii-ë-......sow York s.prea, • 8 I
. come wans.gam. . . OHimboat Ezprem.. 205em. 
izg ttron-eee- WeLEndMied..... 10am EEgmtl 
. . . . . . . . . . . ..wadr’sr.

SARNIA BRANOE.
19am........ aumileEr. “Pam 
eIET’rr. saartt"* “99 “2 Gtres essesaeaudedolrorv. &0 92.98 9.80 PM.-..-.Accom. Expron d... so pa

LONDON, HURON a RaUOE.
u*m. . . . . . tor--. . . .— zeemi “ At***r*‘-m *s**esetes ******* de Pelie

LONDON A FORT BTANLNY.$9 ............................ ...
yg Pit • *•••• ‘2" • • • y thoter •• •• • Aobat 009 P toovese wAcpemmanOm. esse 6.4 p.s 

BTBATFORD BBANOH.
t*tï. . . . . .MiredMuli.... . . . . . . tnem 
TArmrert-mmeerreeererer- pPPae “Mete - -Eeatmes ..—... Wil lets

$7 25: short rib. $915: short WhisKEy steady and uncna
CELTS —Flour. 14,000 barrels; i 
bushels; corn, 211.000 bushels: ;s Ween. : 

wheat, 17,000 bushels; corn, 129, on.90.000 bushels; rye, 8,000 bud 
svav H--9ie

NEW YORK.

Importers and Exporters 
will And It advantageous to nee this route, ae it is the quickest to point or time, and the 
rates are * low as by any other. Through 
freight to forwarded by fast special trains, and 
So 

Ticket, and an information about tee 

&maTRZEASRwANdnaToze"n" % — 
moonznee &%%” &&MRPRE,., 
_______ __ RORERT E MOODIE, „ 
wOBlori FTOgiE and ressenger Agent, 98

Bowin House Block, York st.,Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Buperintendent, 
Rallway Once, Moncton, N. H. Dee. 10, 1583.

P“Tonltop@Ps"2.K2*OOrasonMsolerton 
vised to call and leave their 

names at

THE CITY TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 3 Masonic Temple,

-rzurB.regumr.eszns. zze treper- I 
circumstances require, r

First party will leave early in March.

EDWD DE LA HOOKE, 
General Ticket Agent.

Tickets everywhere. Telephone connection.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
The Great Canadian Route 

to and from the ocean,
FOB SPEED, SAFETY AND COMFORT IB 

UNBURPASBED.

ap.ne....................."... n...

Going West From * Thomas 
Enr-tis 

er. OLAI AND PFTEOIIA Drson.
Loosest Thomas.

MœM==*end-= tasm: 

." T** * PARKER, Agent, London
Omen, 404 Richmond at. Ret aide

ONTARIO * QuEsEC RY- 
—

cat DIT VALLEY DEvIsON.
Sl&.Ker. SWam US 1 toyost opr 

“Aan”ooon com i= ter

Toronto. ... 9 40 am 480pm 7.20 pm ....._ 
Se"g.N Gzsam apkia =====
Arrive at- fa “Ier

Bt. Thomae 12 15pm 580 pm 9.56 pm ID are
TIM. A FABKEE, Agent, London. 

omco. 43 niohmond street, east side, ^ 

STAGE# LAVI® LoNDUn. 
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wonpeAYArnre, ez-tmme
nx novarisi’s PLATFORK irroiTs wares 

CAUSED DEATH.

Scottish Review.
We can assure our readers who never 

hoard Dickons read that they lost nothing 
which might help them te understand his 
creations. His biographer tells us that bo 
and other friends remonstrated with him 
against the unwisdom of the exitement 
aid labor of these readings; but the 
money returns argued on the ether side. 
He continued them with a few intervals 
until nearly the end of bis life, went to 
America a second time, In the end of 1867, 
for the sole purpose ef getting money by 
reading, was very 411 the whole time, but 
kept on, despite of warnings, and had hie 
reward to the shape ef enormous gains— 
£509 a night “The manager te always 

going about with an Immense bundle 
that looks like a sofa cushion, but 
is In reality paper money, audit had risen 
to the proportion of a sofa on the mornleg 
he left for Philadelphia.” He cleared 
£20 000 In this expedition. Before roturn- 
ing home he had already settled with a 
London firm of speculators to give eno 
hundred readings more in England for £8,- 
000 net 1 " That Dickens was a very 
careful man will be evident te every one. 
His quarrels with Ms publishers about 
money make one of the least agreeable feat- 
urea in Ms character. That be was gener- 
ougo his literary helpers we have already 
said. The hundred readings began, and 
won again began the distressing bedUy 
symptôme which bed appeared to America, 
but which the rest ef the voyage home 
had allayed. Tho doctors at length per
emptorily forbade the continuance ef the 
readings. He got belter, then applied for 
leave to begin again, end received poratto- 
sion for a Inal twelve provided there were 
no railway traveling. We heard twe of the 
list, one of which he prided himself miro 
than any—“ The Murder ef Nancy by 
Bikes.” He writes that “the effect was 
tremendous,” that “B was so terrified that 
he was dazed all the evening,” that some 
ware tek* out fainting. We can certain- 
ly say that there wee ne such effect near 
us Fagin wae very floe, Bikes was pass- 
able, Noah Claypole was a feel, but not 
the supreme sneak ef the story, and Nancy 
was intolerably “stagy." We have seen 
her better done at a country theatre, end 
all simply because, to give her Individual- 
Ity, the reader had te rave and threw him- 
self about. The same evening be read 
“Mrs. Gimp." We expected much fun 
out of this, but by the time It came be was 
evidently exhausted, and it was painful to 
watch him. He gave Ms last reading en 
the 18th of March. 1870, and followed it 
by a few graceful end touching words from 
the platform ef “heartfelt, grateful, respec, 
ful, affectionate farewell.” Bat the mis- 
chief which had been begun wae now ir
reparable. Freeh s’gas of ruined health 
followed one upon Hie other, and on the 
8th of June be was seized with a fit, while 
seated at dinner with his sister-in lew, and 
died to 24 hours, without the least return 
to consciousness

----------------
Mems Don’t Know-How many 

children are punished far being uncouth, 
wilful, and iadiffcront to instructions or re- 
wards simply because they are out of hesith 
An intelligent lady said of a child of this 
kind:— “Mothers should know that if they 
would give the little ones mo-terate doses 
o! Hop Bitters for twe er three weeks, the 
chuldrea would be all a parent coull de- 

........... ............—
Ross Bonheur is now quite well again, 

and has removad to her favorite Chateau 
de By. at Fontaineblosn, where she has 
already sat to work at her unfaishei pic-

P"HAE.A"A°E.OAI AP.rLEr
KoRootenat xonvenient distanoor. 

woaurnan.etno-a.mse.Senda « 
Continent should take this route, as hundreds 
OaUa” of winter navigation are thereby

New York, March A — FLOUR]Receints, 
18.0.0 barroia; market doll; sales. 12,000 barrels; quotations unchanged. RYE FLOUR wiar-RcaorE:"-"’, 

steady; sales, 2,568,000 bushels future; 112 000 
busheis spot; exports, 28,000 bushels; NM 

tilata ivam." ^» auz: 
and unchanged. MALT dull end nominal. 
CORN — Receipts, 48,000 buanels; market 
steady; saies, 1,024,000 bushels futures; 87,000 bushels spot; exporte, 37.000 bushels; Ma A tee’sx-ieed siSderse) 

ket seady; sales, 815,000 bushels future: 78,100 
busheis spot; mixed. 40c to 420; white, 45c 
to «tie; Na 2 March, 404c to (je; April, tic to 411c; May, site to 41(c. HAY dull; 450 
to 500. HOFd quiet and unchanged. COFFEE 
dull; Rio, 12,0. BUG AR quiet and unchanged. 
MOLASSES steady; New Orleans, 350 to tee. 
BICK steady. PETROLEUM—Crude, Tie to 
840; refined, Sic. TALLOV flrm; 7 7-lieto 
7 AIM. POTATOES doll and week. EGG8 
higher; MIC to 2310. PORK dull; mess, $17.75 
to $18. BEEF quiet and steady. JUT- 
MEATS steady; pickled bellies, 8(0 to So; 
pickled shoulders, Sie; pickled heme, 124e; 
middles, nominal; long clear. Sjq LAMP UmL BUTTEB arm; 18c to 80c. CHEESE 
Ann; 120 to lit

LONDON MARKETS.
London, Tuesday, March t.

Business during the week has been very 
alow on the market. The offerings have beast 
hardly sumicient for the demand. This has 
been owing In a great measure to the very 
severe weather. With the thermometer rang
ing from zero to 18e below that point, people 
do not appear to relish the idea of standing on 
the Market Square with their produce. Then 
the farmers have not any greet amount or 
staff Io sell end, therefore, do not find It 
necessary to come to market The only de- 
elded change since Saturday was In eonneo- 
tion with butter and eggs, both of which have 
advanced slightly. It would not be well, how- 
ever, to expect that these figures will be 
maintained.

Wood also has changed, and can now be 
purchased at from 60 to TO cento less than It 
could a month ago.

During the week a number of cattle were 
offered for sale, prices ranging from $38 to $60 
each, but the quotations given below will be 
round to be about the average.

i FINANCIAL.
rowan aAraxar, St A aurora

BLAKENET & HELLMUTH,
Bankers and Brokers, 
L HO. 1 MAsOMO BLOCK,

SIOMOnD ar, tONDON, on.

-a- Egls, American and Canadian Stocks bought and sold for «meh. or on margin, 
st current rates. _ utegi, „

Correspondents in New York, Chicago, Mon 
treal and Toronto.__________________________

STOCKS. ?
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EPPMems
Wheat, April.. 92 

a Je": 59
Corn, ADEL: Mt 

°f am: i 
“ June. . M

Pork, May-.18 00 1 
" June........... 1

Lard, way... 9 571
* June . .. I
Sales on call — Pors, uouu . 

ribs, 8 0 0 0 pounds; lard. 1.000 I 
EBBS TE "Ito"
Flour.................. “Bom’puris.
Wheat....................  17.000 bushels.
Oora................  .211,000 129,000
Oats..................... 91.000 91,000 "
Bye.......................... 7.000 4005 «
Barley.......... . - 22,000 15,000Chicago, March 4.—Midnight — FLOUR un- rbanged. WHEAT unsettled; March, Ole to 

te Aman.? E5,""k.‘.."s 
to $1.01. CORN higher; 4iio to Slje; March, mtiWteWj!

adaly. Sunday, inoinded, bu 
ives from Baris, notnom Del 
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2nd issue, .... .... • • wa’treviae aysam “Us " P- UeM..,.,,w me 0.

Me Insurance. ....... .. * 
ar -mtreet Railway... cevecom - -
21 “ -rsroooeoccveenoreove- ** -*
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acusprogas Axomllural,16 acoumulsting

MONTREAL STOCK MABKET.
Reported by Blakeney e Helmuth, Age*t« 

London, Ont.

ia dany, Sundays includa 
days, not Mondays

Stock Exchange, Montreal, I 
March 4, closing. § 

—! Asked. Offered. 
Masis.. Ol AdOMtFSAE..... 2-198 1937-Ontario ... .01 107— sank duBolons Bank... * 2..22.5...2.0.120 —Enni of Toronto......... :........... .
Beak Jacques Cartier. ........... .
areoaneBank............. 152", EFEere **************** e— 
iron Bank.....................................992
EonwoLSnerce............ 35?
Yr a ralsane2112210 "or 50 
cheeni 
“ch* Ont. Nay Co............ . jy 

wntenoEco 212::., ioa” 
Sunal Elon &O.meote *

exchange Bank.................................
Montreal, March 4, closing—SALEB—Bank 

t.erammidsoan? SSM5 smmtemrmnidane 
fdasaer’soni dee 
“adtsardsakanbatroaasine,.

Nargatlon, Transportation, fat

TO FARMERS I
TO LAND HUNTERS I

TO MECHANICS!
AND OTHERS ! 

izsem"pesmeeszomorrea 

anmpsoarderpaneanurndr‘% 
you a good description or

Manitoba, British Columbia, 
Oregon, Dakota, Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Mis- 
souri, Arkansas and Texas-

—
Kindly say where you prefer going to

THOS. R. PARKER, 
Tlolet Agent,

403 Richmond BL, London, Ont

Cheap Rates
TO AST PAET CT

ENGLAND, IRELAND 01 SCOTLAND 
by Use following popular ocean lines:
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P
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Un-
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PATENTS

Mr. Georgs F. Durand, architect, has 
forwarded to the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, a sketch of the plans for 
an extension to the Custom House build- 
tog. also improvements internally. The 
•«limited ces-, of the same will be about 
$30 000 An additional piece of ground 
has been bought from the crurch property, 
and there will be suffi lient room to provide 
for a drive all around the building. The 
building is to commence with the opening 
of spring. The style ef architecture will 
ba in keeping with the present building.

Tte annual missionary meeting of the 
King Street Primitive Mathodist Church 
was held on Monday night, and was large
ly attended. Bev B. Middleton presided, 
end addresses were given by Revs 
Wickett, Moore and Sutton. The church 
contributed $62 In 1883 to the Missionary 
Feed. The music by the choir was all 
that could bo desired.

___ i root
The fact

Marriage Licenses obtain
ed on application to W. T. 
Strong, Druggist. 184 Dundas

"No bondsmen required.
3 re mwr

One hundred China Tea Sets, slightly mis- 
matched, ranging in price from $3.60 to $6; reg
ular price, $6 to 812.

Also a large assortment of slightly mismatch
ed Toilet Sets, at prices ranging from $2.50 to 
$5.00

We must make room for Spring Importations 
Our stock is the largest in Canada, and must be 
reduced. 4

W. J. REID & 
CRYSTAL HALL.

don, asked to nava his
Si lïmm b^ 
sent to jall for one month.

The criminal calendar which will be pre- 
w tod to the Grand Jury at the approach- 
tog Middles x Assizes promises to be a 
very heavy one. At present ene prisoner 
is charged with murder, ene with being an 
accomplice and another ene an accessory; 
one with attempted rape; one with foloni- 
on' assault, and a sixth with forgery.

Walt Whitman, speaking of poetry, says: 
“ Think of the absence and Ignorance, to 
aU cases hitherto, of the vaet ensemble 
multhudinousness, vitality, and unprece- 
dented stimulants of tr-tay and here." 
Ab, yea ! Ani the sublimate introsuscer- 
tien of Walt’s mantology is equally Inton
ate, If net lonccinant.

The first spring month has made its hew. 
One of the first things its appearance will 
suggest to the enterprising business man 
is the spring trade, and ho will immedi- 
ately begin to prepare attractive adver- 
tisements for the FREE PRESS, the paper 
that will give them the widest circulation.

The Ontario Government has sold by 
tender several lots belonging to the Mercer 
estate, In Toronto. The lot at the corner 
of Bay and Wellington streets was «old to. 
XYA& D2MP&- 97 Koods, “ 5360 P”

A society gentleman who waa méditai- 
Ing on the quietude of Lent, asked hie 
friend, * Have you packed your drees suit 
in camphor ?" •• No," he replied, “I sent

It It conceded that in this free country a 
man has a right to make a fool of himself 
if he wishes \o.-Huran Signal And who 
wu rash enough to deny you the right?

Mrs. Lewis, ef Nilestown, an eld lady 
end one of the first settlers In that portion 
of Westminster, died on Sunday, aged 85 
years.

Dr. Clarence, V. 8., ef Buffalo, la In the 
city purchasing good horses for transport 
to the United States.

A farmer near Chesley said there la 
solid peat on some parte ef his land to the 
depth of 15 feet.

Dr Frickeiton, formerly or Southampton, 
d led recently of a cancer, at Now West- 
m luster, British Columbia.

The Bishop of Huron will preach at the 
Linten service at Memorial Church thia 

evening.
■ « er •

Oeiininv.—In the last Issue of the Pan 
PRESS the announcement wee made of the 
death, on the 3rd, of • Ted" Graydon, at 
San Antonio, Texas, at the age ef twenty- 
nine. Deceased was born in London, and 
was the second a* of tue late 8. H Gray- 
den. He was familiarly known as “Ten,” 
but his full name was Alexander Erasmus 
Henry Graydon. After leaving school he 
entered the G W. R. freight office, end 
subsequently held positions to St. 
Thomas and London barks. “Ted” was 
of a genial disposi lee open-bearvad, 
and a great favorite with his companions. 
Ho had been 111 between two and three 
years, and visited Texas for the benefit of 
bis health. He was heme for a short time 
last summer, and returned to Sen Antonio, 
where he gradually grew weaker, and 
when Dr. Going visited him some time ego, 
he sew that any effort oa bis part would be 
fruitless, as rapid consumption bed rot in, 
and be was fait failing. Mr. N P Gray 
don, brother ef deceased, attended “Ted” 
during Ms last bours, end left Sen Antonie 
with the bety yesterday, en roule t r 
this city, which he expects to reach by 
Saturday.

• me •
Fkithc Rads—Thore wei a large at- 

tendance of skaters at the H chmend sirset 
Rink leal evening, to witness the five- 
mile conteet for a gold medal The lee 
was to splendid condition, and the Italian 
band discoursed some ef their choicest 
operatic selections during the progress of 
the race. The skaters who entered were:— 
Messrs.: Summers, Martin, 8 Screaton, 
Duvllle, Beeman, Will ams, Anderson 
and J McCrimmon. Out of there only 
Screaton, Darville, Martin, Anderson and 
Williams stalled It was necessary to 
make fourteen laps to record a mils, and 
when Williams bad scored it laps he re. 
tired, being followed by Martin and Aider- 
sen with l miles and 4 lepe to their credit 
A wry exciting race then ensued between 
Screetea and Darville for 34 miles; after 
that the former tock the lead end had 
gained one lap when 4 miles end 12 laps 
had been covered, end won by one isp in 
27 minutes and 15 seconds.

FOB

Golds and Coughs—uss s

THE LONpo. FREE Naki rinte 
end publisked every morwi g
Luncon Free Press Printing oiuu a

(Cimicd. k:-> mond street. Londe

— Moneging Mrecir

Petica Couar Noves.— William Stell, 
Who hes but recently been liberated after a 
four months’ term of imprisonment, came 
before the Police Magistrate ageio yea- 
torday on a charge ef drunkenness and 
vagrancy. Be was remanded to the 5 h 
inst. Isaac Fox’s case was also 
enlarged to the 7th W. Marshall, 
one ef the colored men arrested at the 
nouse ef Fanny Mills by P. C. Paps, was 
fine) $1 and costs, end to default of pay- 
meat, went to jail far twenty days ; Gee. Jenkins, a cot—— *' ----------- * *
case laid over, «

FOR EARLY SPRING.
New Corkscrew Suitings and

Overcoatings. ■ ■ Af
New Scotch Tweeds and

Beautiful West of England
Trowserings.

An elegant aamrtmeet just received at,

ROBT. WALLACES
**•”*” ConE Eas.” Ponds

Em,—I have been In personal communici- 
tien with many residents ef London West 
this morning, who appear to me to have 
taken unnecessary alarm, on the action 
taken by the City Council In refusing to 
sign the contracts far the erection of a 
bridge connecting the city and that sub
urb. I am told by some that they have 
Intervowed Aid. Scarrow, but frem we at 
they derived from him did not allay their 
apprehensions.

Having road the action cf the Council 
on this matter end discovered the reason 
of the course pursued by them, viz : that 
the signature was withheld upon the 
grounds of only a probable necessity of 
building an extra spin if warranted, 1 
took pains to petal U eut, and was pleased 
to observe the effect it produced 
The idea seems to have taken root 
that no bridge would be built The fact 
Is, Mr. Butor, that so much has boon said, 
by Mr. Bartram and others upon the cues 
ton, whose philosophy as a remedy for an- 
tlcipited grievances is of so mythical a 
nature, yet alarming to the inhabitants of 
this section, it Is no wonder that a feeling 
of alarm has been produced. That a 
freshet may take place 1s likely, but that it 
may be of the formidable character 
Imagined, er anything approaching the un
precedented one of last July, is absurd. 
In fact, there Is everything, so far as toe 
weather Is concerned, Ito the re fl icting 
mind, calculated to dispel any great fears. 
The water has been graduel y subsiding, 
the ice gradually becoming decayed, and 
the in fluence of a warm sun will so die- 
solve U that what remains will 11 at away 
without producing any Important disaster. 
I learn some spec alatars have done weU In 
buy log property In this suburb; no doubt 
by exciting alarm in the minds of the 
owners. I would say to the latter, •• Heid 
on.” Yours, etc, Cm*»

A special meeting of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union was held to 
the ante-room of the Council Chamber 
yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Sage, the Presi- 
dent. In the chair,and Miss H gg. Secretary.

The President explained the object et 
the meeting, which was the organisation 
of en Industrial school for girls She spoke 
of the success that ha 1 attended similar 
schools to other cities, and the advantage 
that m'ght bo gained through girls, who at 
present lounge around their hemes in- 
Oiffrent to educator a any, nature, being 
loduced to attend this sob ol. Already 
fully twenty girls had been persuaded 10 
attend, and it was proposed to organize 
the school on Saturday afternoon next be- 
tween the hours of 3 and 5 o’clock. She 
iras of opinion that the institution of this 
school might be the means of creating in- 
creased interest in the union and also of 
interesting their friends to the work.

Some discussion followed as to the most 
desirable method ef conducting the school, 
the articles best adapted to be made by 
the girls and the manner In which they 
one he disposed of.

The President thought'll should be Im
pressed on the girls and boys that it is very 
necessary that they should go to school, 
and she expressed her belief that the by 
law In regard to their attendance at school 
is being ridleulonsly neglected and be 
llevod that an effort shouil be made to 
have it enforosd.

It was finally decided that the meetings 
of the school shall be held en the after- 
neons of Wednesday and Saturday, be- 
twaoa the hours of three and five o'clock

Mesdames Gregsten, K dner and Darch 
wore appointed a Committse of Manage 
meat far the currant quarter.

The preparation of materiel for the next 
mealing was placed In the hands of Mes- 
dames Ferguson an Kidner.

Il was decided that a prayer meeting in 
connection wi h the Union be held In the 
City Hall on Monday evening next.

The President slated that the Union pro 
posed to do good to the girls and b< ys, and 
that they might asp ci donations from the 
piblic if they saw loat the work waa being 
well done.

It was re solved that a vote of thanks bo 
tes dared to Mr. Fred Matthews for his 
services to attending last evening to organ 
Issa band of hops.

It was also decided that a letter ef con
dolence be sent to Mrs. Galbraith in the 
loss of her husband.
• After so ne miner business had, bsen 
transacted the meeting adj burned.

Tea Last Rms— The st. Thomes Journ
al says on Sunday af eraoon all that was 
mortal of Mrs E Sheppard waa Interred la 
the faully burying ground in the South 
Dorchester Disciples Church cemetery. 
The funeral took place from the residence 
of Mr 8. Legg, near Lyons, to the Dis. 
clples church. Whore appropriate services 
were held. The number of sorrowing 
friends present tsstided in strongoat Jan. 
guage to the high esteem In which the de- 
ceased lady wes held by those who bist 
knew her worth. The funeral procession 
contained about sixty vehlctes,and standing 
room was net to be had In the church 
Rev. Mr. Stevenson preached tie fuserai 
sermon. In the course of which he spoke in 
fitting terms of the many virtues of Mn. 
Sheppard 88 wife, mother an i Chrisilan 
woman, whose lose «as net alone to hap 
family, but to all who knew her. Rev Mr 
Gostelow, of New Serum, assisted in the 
services The body was then Interred 
next to the nine children who bad preced. 
ed the ir mother to the grave. The pill, 
bearers were Mettre Chariton, Campsell, 
Noble, Oetrender, Denols and M K llop. 
Universal sympathy h felt to the netg her- 
hood for the bereaved husband and chit, 
d-en.

“Jons WESLEY."— The B,v J. wunnc 
Ashman deitvere i a meet Interesting lac- 
tare at Victoria Hal art evening on the 

, to a pre.
Vions aopolatment. His Lordship the B shop 
of the Diocese was unable to he present 
but the chair was tiled by the Rev. Cuon 
Innes. It I* expected that Rev. Ashen 
will lecture shortly en “W It.fid” 
when it is hep da larger audience wi 1 
greet him. Tm lee tira was listened to 
throughout with rapt attention. '

Fix casus ef spring hats just received at 
Beltz’s. Latest fasbions, new styles and 
shapes. Balz will not be beet in prices. 
Rememberthe black brerend large hat 
The old re liable bet bouso of the W.e 
Hito that 4 hats at Bil iX ly '

LONDON ESUBURBS,32,000 
OIOMICAL.

Highly Recommended
rhe mean or canterbury,

Bev. Dr. Boner, . 
mwf Bey O H. Spurgeon

Bow Can Wi De II— Mn. C. to Mrs. 
M-Hew cen we secure a watch from A. 
B. Powell & Co. I I do not feel itks spend, 
log $25. Mrs IL—I tell yen what we can 
de, let us call on Mrs 8, Mm. F and Mrs. 
A.; we can afford to spend five each; then 
we can get a ticket; when wo have lve 
Uekeis wa will draw and sea who is the 
lucky one Splendid f Wil yen have time 
1 go sut Ikte altafMoa t

Torus to HOUs GEANEESAND 
semPEi taoweer 
mee"G..‘R BymaNu zasrilee 
Mnat— we hrmenshan,T2

Rsg3£ElSi2iI®l 
STRONG 
. KHre

LDCAL AND DISTRIOT BREVITIES.

The organ grinder has net appeared en 
the streets as yet

The ‘Tizer will make a note ent that 
the wages of sin have net been reduced.

Mr. W Wyatt, of this city, has bought 
the bankrupt stock of C. B. Cliff, of St. 
Mary’s. eo

“A Eubscribor”— Ne ; be never played 
In either ef the places ef amusement 
spoken ef. - -

Mr. Fred. Goldsmith will leave about the 
first of April to resume practice with the 
Chicago team.

Mr Frank Celas, of the Customs Depart
ment here, has recently received a promo 
tlm tot thee.

If but st fliclently clad in words there Is 
no act er word which cannot be decently 
presented to the world.

Richard Gould, a yardman employed In 
the Great Western Division yard here, hid 
his hand badly crushed while coupling cars 
yesterday. I

Miss Annie Pixley (Mrs. Robert Fulford) 
will receive an old-fashioned welcome st 
Whitney’s Opera House, Detroit, on the 
24th Inst.

A bridal couple, all the way from Rod
ney, In the county ef Bigin, were united in 
the bonds of matrimony at the Grigg House 
yesterday.

Mr. J J. Honey and Mr. F. P Lott, the 
former ef thia city and the latter of Ottawa, 
exchange places to the Inland Revenue 
department. “4 ‘"

Dr McAlpine has routed his house in 
Glencoe to Mr. I. A. Wright, late of the G 
T. R, who purposes opening an hotel to 
the bullins.

The fire-tug Ms yers, who admitted sit
ting fire to the Chatham Waggon Com- 
pany’s worts on Sunday last, has been 
commuted for trial.

The Fan PazsS delivered le any part of 
the city ar suburbs—morning edition, 50 
cents per month, to advance; evening edi- 
tlM, 10 cents per week

Mr. B, T. Westbrook, of Brantford, has 
disposed of his horse “Copt Webb" to 
Messrs. Quirk A Westbrook, of the Com
mercial Hotel there, for $800.

Messrs. ‘Thos. Aspden and T. D. Hoc- 
gios, of this city, are on the directorate of 
to Kingston Oll and Enameled Cioth Com 
pany. ■ • There's Millions to it.”

Police Magistrate Noble, of Strathroy, 
has committed Elzibeth Smith, to the 
county j ill for safe keeping on the charge 
of being insane and dangerous.

The prizes for the annual races and 
games at Queen’s Avenue Rink tomorrow 
evening ere net of that tawdry aha rector 
se frequently efftrod for competition.

Miss Lzz • Norsworthy, head waitress 
ef the Tecumseh House, Winnipeg, died 
there recently cf typhoid fever. She was 
well known throughout Western Ontario.

Mr. Jennings, formerly G.T. R station- 
master at Guelph, baa been 111 for the past 
eta weeks He will shortly resume his 
duties on the Ela A Huron read at Ch as 
ham.

By the unanimous consent of the con- 
gregation of the Wellington Street Canada 
Methodist Church, the Rev. J.V. Smith 
has been invited to remain for another

The James Locke who was said to have 
been frozen st St Thomas on Thursday 
night last was net Mr. James Locke, late of 
Yarmouth. That gentleman is still alive 
and well.

A printer did it : “ Why do you adver- 
this $2,500 reward for the recovery of your 
wife’s pocketbook ? was asked. “I don’t," 
he said. ‘I (fared $25 The printers 
offered the other $2,475."

Between forty and fifty members of the 
Knights of Labor met to a room of the 
Edge Bieck Monday evening and perfected 
arrangements for the organization of a 
lodge at no distant day.

A correspondent writing from Arva, de- 
clares that ene ounce of cream tartar dis. 
solved to one plat ef boiling water, drunk, 
cold at short intervals, is a turn prophy
lactic and cure of smallpor.

The Senna Motion of the Atlantic Er 
press going east on the Great Western 
division was upwards of five hours late 
yea ■ r ‘a, to consequence of a de ay mi the 
Chicago A Grand Trunk Railway.

The soft glove fight between Nervine 
Thompson, ef Cleveland, and Jack Stewart, 
of this cliy. at the City Hall to-night, fa the 
talk ef tbe town. A large number of “the 
farcy" frem American and Canadian cities 
will witness the bout

The Post Office Inspector baa arranged 
to place a mail etage en tbe rente between 
here and BL Thomas on Monday next It 
will leave London et 4:45 a. m, and will 
net stop w the way to deliver mall matter. 
Mr. F Munn is the contractor.

A Brantford kleptomaniac— partly, fair 
and fully forty— when discovered stealing 
a bonnet in a dry goods store on Saturday 
lest, said :—• Ptease, str. do notexpose me 
to sueb a shock ! I sutler frem heart dir- 
ease, and it might result In my death right 
here before year eyes !"

Tbe Edison Electric Light Company, of 
Hamilton, has secured the contract for 
furnisbing each of the C. P. R Company’s 
steamers Algoma, Athabasca an 1 Alberta, 
new being fitted cut al Thorold, with 100 
electric lights. The plant on each steamer 
will consist of a 100 tight machine.

The 7th Fusiliers had a wry good turn 
out Monday own leg, and Battalion drill 
under Cept Smith was well executed. The 
7th are evidently determined to bi in good 
conoitien when they go to the 1 oronto re- 
view A recruit class seder the Sergt- 
Mijor was farmed, and ill recruits ef the 
reg ment will hereafter go through that 
class before joining any of tbe companies

An unfortunate individual was taken 1e- 
to cus ody yes erday by P. C. Pmlr. 
Prem uis convene ion it wes quite evident 
that heli a Fenchman, but he can scarce 
lyepsak a word of legit eh, and when ar- 
rested all be said was * N boly went me ” 
Hosppeers to have suffered considerable 
hardship of late, his ear end feet beh g 
badly frexia Be has only been in the 

| CYNS, th Pt thorght to ewe

cor Bester ras TEMPTATION—Ne 
lace. Be comreny, BO “ [90 Is

FEKPARED AND BOLD NT 

W.SAUNDERS &CO 
188 Dundas RL, 

LONDON........................ ONT.

London, March 4. .

LONDON nasT AFFAIRS.

tux DEBENTURES DISPOSED on AT oiin PEA 

CENT. PREMIUM —MINOR BUSINESS.

" - - - -2 JThe London East Council met last nigh t 
In Committee of tbe whole. Present— Mayor 
Lilly, Reeve Bartlett, Deputy Reeve Win- 
noil; Councillors Showier, Baldwin, Nut- 
kins, and the Clerk, Mr Isaac.

Tbe auditors’ report of the receipts and 
expenditure for the year 1883 was read, and 
on motion it was decided that five hundred 
copies of the report be printed.

Ths tenders- for the p urchase ef $7,000 
of six per cant debentures were opened, 
and found to be as follows : - D C Mac- 
douald, per; Crenyn A Greenless, 1 per 
cent premium; W H. Whiteheed London 
Sorth, 3 per cent, premium; A. McCormick 
$10 premium.

Upon motion ef Councillor Baldwin, se- 
oouded by Mayor Lilley, It was decided to 
recommend that the tender ef Cronyn A 
Greenlees be accepted.

Mayor Lilley thought someaction should 
betaken te have the taxes collected earlier 
to the year, and believed it would be bet
tor to have laem paid to tbe summer er at 
least net later than the first ef November, 
If such a thing wore possible. He thought 
a rebate might be given upon the taxes 
paid early, which would encourage the 
ratepayers to paying to their texts.

Reeve Bartlett was ef opinion that it 
would be belter to charge interest upon 
taxes not paid by a certain date, instead of 
giving a rebate.

Councillor Baldwin thought It might be 
better so make tbe roll returnable on * 
certain date and charge five or seven per 
cent interest after that.

Reeve Bartlett thought tbe desired re
sult might be accomplished by charging 
one per cent, per monte on urpild taxes 
alter the date fixed for the return ef the 
roll, which should bo an early one.

The further discussion of ths matter 
was deferred.

The account of Charles Maker for $4 50, 
was then taken up, and after bearing a re. 
port from the Engineer It was decided that 
no action be taken.

The consideration of several amounts of 
taxes unpaid by widows in the town was 
then entered into, and in some instances it 
was decided to recommend that the taxis 
be remitted, and that a cheek be given to 
the collector for the amount remitted, 
$16 75.

A communication was read from the co. 
lo.tor in regard to payment cf his salary 
tor 1883 Y V

Some discussion ensued upon the matter, 
and it was Disally decided to recommend 
th tithe collector be paid $80 on account of 
ssiary el

It was decided to recommend that the 
accounts of W.H Clark for 69, G Reads

for $22 78 for relief, and the Cork ef $8.13, 
for coal, be or id.
wD-puty Winnett reported that he had 
only received one application In response 
to an advertisement for an engineer pracil- 
caily acq ainted with the operation of 
water-works.

Mayor Lilley reported the terms offered 
by the city for the supply of water to this 
corpo alien at a rate and ene third for ten 
years, which he believed would ne a sav- 
1 ig to the 1 own ef at least $6.000 a year.

Atier feme minor discussionibo commit- 
t e a journed.

W. o T. U.

nustESS TRANSACTED AT THU spacuat. waET- 

ISC YBSTEADAY AFTERNOON.

p J. EDMONLS, Solicitor of Patents, Mo 
— • chanical and Patent Law Expert, corner 
King and Richmond streets, London, Ontario 
opposite Masonic Temple._______Albeodly-

A MOST VALUABLE PRESENT 
. FUR WEDDINGS, BIRTH

DAYS, PARTINGS,

Places the reader as nearly aspossi Me in the 
position of a Hebrew and Greek scholar.

GUAANUR ETRIC
PREPARED % SOLD ONLY 1

WTSTRONGCh A

Was it For the Soup Kitchen.

To the mattor at the Free Prem.
Dbai Bin,— I am informed that at the 

annual church service of the Courts Price 
of Dominion and Forest City of the Ancient 
Order of Foresters, held to Q ttou's avenue 
Methodist Church three weeks back, a 
collection was taken up en behalf of the 
Soup Kitchen. As yet ne money has been 
received.

Yours respectfully,
• MANGER, Soup K itchen.

Victoria Hall, March 4

M”  ̂NBBUEY, or THE OLD 

attended tew King wrost, eUS HtSa

rex wnwnar wet-rsum exroer
Toronto, March 5,1 a.m.—The pressure con- 

line* high everywhere, hot there is a elight 
-eprescion settling over Lake Superior—a 
more important one developing over Color- 
ado. Fair weather continues throughout the 
country, with temperatures from 10 to 24 be- 
low zero in tr.eNc rib-wert-from « above in 
Southern to U below to Northern Ontario, 4 
above to 7 below in Quebec and New Brons- 
wici, and from 10 to 12 shove in Nova Seotin.

roronto, March t la m.—Lakes moderate 
to DON winds, cloudy weather with light 
snow to some localities; higher temperature.

tieamw suron. Tuenas, Ma on 4,185s.
Winther report for 2 Mere, ending 11p.m.

Saremster, mean daily... ............. 2314

A Speculator’s Scheme 
masked.

To the SB tor at the Free Preet.

.o must lhoeen........ " 

B Bimo HMD. oneerver.
„ LOCAL norons.
to alls : i
..... ooEwr J Ktacali has 

zemamemoti 

keep It in a manner to shov that he 
uyoowa now ” The best brands of liquors 
and clears always to stock Give Joon a 
* C5I

A wres assortment or every description 
at Nash books mw on hand, chear and 
good quality, at CEAFan’s, 91 Dundas

“7 "TI "ell ME i Arae

mdon, Wednesday, March A 1884.
70S A » I Moon rlw 1226a m.
6.27 p. m. I Moon nets. 283a m.

——′′′-′

onicat MBVICÏ OF CANADA

Solicitor, Conveyancer, &o.

Ofce—Over Federal" Bank, London.
mwf __________

Plastow Bros. 
GXNMRAL

STEAM I HOT WATER
*=AINe,

Sanitary Plumbing,
—era—

172 KING STREET.
UWdvu ut daor oru or Rien mone._

Send He Your onch orner
—-row----

COIL, WOOD & COKE
&RU BAvE HOW XT

ORA a. a. murnw;
"=."“.

_____ mnowanE aa" -
(UTax, "POONS, —

FORKS, BUTTER KMYIS 
AND FICKLE FoaEE

c®mm<, BUTTTas DISHES, he« oli mbb

wams.sn,
_________  ““mon Ruliotes . 1 ,

Hasruss’ Basie Pewnex is composed - 
of pure iugraileats, and guarentand as 
sach. Try it and be convinced. —Hann- 
Wass’ BAONomiaL SYnUP has stood the test 
ef time; has never tailed ta cure ell eesee ef .
Colds, Goughs and Bronchial troubles. Far 
•ule only by Hansmes é Co., Dundas street.
Petani madieies ni veriaead vrien ly

suINEM sonors.
Dresses b»anllfally.dy<d without poring 

to pieces. Feathers all the new shades. Gloves 
cleaned without leaving a disagreeable odour 1 
at Mm. K W. GADBY’s, 8171 Dundas st., 
opposite Oddfellows’Hall. was
X S. MURRAY, manufacturers cheeked ana 

white flannels, yarns, blankets, men’s, indies 
and children’s hose, cardigan jackets and 
soar—sold at wholerale prices sod

Pinenoptes, Bananas ana Sweet Potatoes, ' 
Mushrooms and Cut-flowers daily. - A. — 
MOUNTJOY. 3ts

Order your floral wreathe, bougnets, ae. 
direct from the grow er*.-K. WEST * Bong 
once, MS Dundee street, London. MNy

Goon Aovrca— For flrsPelwe boots it wm 
pay you to go to Philip Cook’s, 178 Dundas St.

School books at a reduction at kmstars
London Kurt. Valentines, large variety
Allister's, London Meet. Luay

Two new Pool Tablet In connoction win 
the Little Jim and Marble Beanty oigne 
Store, 280 Dundor street, north was, a res 
doom wort of Wellington, stroot KU-ly

X X GBAVMla now oflenng wn mask S 
opaque window shades in every atyls, aaseds, 
fringee, cord, ac, mirrors, piomrs rames 
wen paper, borders, an Paper hang and our 
tain* pal up by bee< srarx men.— Dundesm.

MISS MUnDOOK, uo Dundas Etrcot, London 
Dress »d Mantle Maker, to now proparea to 
execute orders on the nortest notico. does 
Nylerad it guaranteed. Ladite may rely on 
their order* being sausraetortly fllle* Die

Ovurns OKRAP.--Untit further noues, i 
will ooU from oystora at ancle, per qua.t*m 
menelng m Nov. I-n Mounor. " g

OvoreM-ovevnee.-j. Friend* ogelev 
Parlors are now open train s am. tot b.r 
flood accommodation for oyster or other may. 
pen. For private partlee plense can ana 
make your own arrangomente. me war, 
best confectionery and wadding oakee atwaye onband A FAAAD. 17 Duodes aurons;

SonM dewa * alone 

aids, cashmere and silk mufflers at GRA 
an's, 159 Dundas swot ood

am ATbe WMftmBs Bowing 
Iachiues bava been awarded three silver 
codais and two bronze medals for sowing 

-sachines, and three first prizes for work, 
attho Dominion Exhibition, St John. N B , 
ever all compeiitorz, as per tologram 
Fasmanom Boom ______ and

Ten World’s Star and Franz A Popes 
tuliling machiner are favorably known 
prochert Canada, having taken 1st 
sines at the hading exelbitons. They 
we especially adapted Nr family Use, 
tamers would de well to use up their own 
pare. They are always kep. and can be 
son st Ixesennen Bnc.'s, 111 Dundee 

• etoe* declere tr the Popular Williams
•eei*M _ g "Id

2 Cromus ! Clotbs I Crores 1-The unpre- 
redenud rush U> our other departments for 
this time of the yearprevented us frem 
giving the genuordered clethir f ment the eitention we could desire, but as we have jost opened one o’ the largest 
slock of Scotch i woods, no French cork 
wnw dtegonol snittogs and pantings, vary 
cheles and at low prices, beyond compe- 
.MM®, at W. M * A Treblicock's ordered cemor and dry geode bouse 150 Dundas 
samt. Buy your cuit, coat,Vesi and penis, 
at Trebilcccz's, and save money. We use 
ha bail u • P8%, and E"van'" i p-r- 

and — e a

Gwees ana Tias tor evening wenr. Fea 
ster a Gans s Fernlsbing House, 15%

HE. NELLES,

det
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NEWS BY TEUEGRAPiI. THE SOUDAN REVOLT.

THEOLD WORLD.

9 LADY AGENTS WAN FED. TO IN-

Brunswicker
Wins Easily.

ine.

-WB MAKE THE BEST

ELEPHANTS OK THE RAMPAGE.

THE UNITED STATES.

THE IBISH CONSPIRATORS.

WEDIOAL

FISH AND GATE.

—

g

EsosshFWABpoMntuse. RR2X"REX21sa7d= mho w-c

pales Sto"aXeusNsumnna wL.ser. 
ton regarding the dynamite outrages. It is 
supposed to be intended as the basis ef

corvuanyyn“on.ar "emdpadthuzbomare

domo’quonusn branynynax Asandon" "

CEO. McNEILL.
Bltusly

TRS. C. 8. MOORE * F. P. DRAKE, 
U Physicians, Surgeons, etc. Office, 
en Wellington streetgeephone connections.

“ While animals in Sanger’s monageris 
were being removed from a train at the 
depot le a town in Kent, two elephants, 
alarmed at whistling engines, broke loose 
and ran wildly through the streets, break- 
Ing the massive gates of the depet and col- 
lidlag with three persons, two of whom 
were seriously injured. They finally made 
their way Into a house, the flooring of which 
gave way, precipitating the animals into 
the cellar. After an bout’s work they were ww somuvou sruu uze prayer Boor of the 
SEFYReRN.SZEprOvanszsnru. „B2.z"d- Sideidhoronimus 35 • u.«

. -.v.c.cu end Standard Oatmeal In 
ans.P&"ekSHen ZSoxspESEK-en, ome"cin

sanasyR.GrnrNgen. ded at.Omuhe,"ohe

A Havana despatch wyt —The 

prices of sugar, Eghmoss of id

TYTANTED FOR THE PROTESTANT 
VV O phens’Home, a mou and his wife 

[without children], as steward and matron. 
Apply any day except Saturday to MRS. 
A NDREW THOMPSON, 12 Albert etreeL ClOV

=. 

who was rector, spoke In substance as 
follows—“To night, I am here before yen 
teeny farewell words, never to be lightly

. rs.or’aerast.,
I- of the cause that has led me to sever
" iny connection with the Episcopal Church 1 

of Canada.. There are some articlosin con. J nection with the Church that my y» 
science rejects, and until such time as they 
are removed froee the Prayer Book of the naensi nt„—y »_d . ”*.. “—F

Osman Digma, With 4,000 Men, to 
‘ Defend Tamanieb.

“Number One” te Direct Fenian 
Operations in Paris.

The heavy inow storm tn Qaebac Pro. 
Vince has bed the effect of again block ne 
up several ef the leading railways, says * 
Montreal despatch, and railway travel la 
almost et aetenhkIL In miny places on 
the North Shore and Canadian Paciac. 
:wds the anew Is pilid up —e" eight

stsgommara seedr"re
10 sacks Canary and Hem 
Iaacks Linseed Head.
25 sacks Dye Wee*
7 carbeys of Acids.
8 casks Acetic Acid.
» Casks Bine Stone.
5 casks Madder.
15 casks Sal Soda
10 casks Alum.
a easks Bell Sulphur.
1» barrels Pure Alconel.
6 barrels Methy Spirits.
16 barrels Epsom Salts. i
25 barrels Linseed Oil.
EhmesZeromtne
a barrels Neatsfoot Oil,

. la OY AL CANADIAN INSU HANOI CO, 
• IX Firs and Marine —J . Boxzarr, Agent 

4517. . 1

Dynamiters Determined to 
a Persevere. ,

▲ Series of Explosions in Eng
land Predicted.

THE TONQUIN WAX
It is rumored at Paris that serious news 

has been received regarding the French 
advance upon Bteninh The French 
Government’s silence upon the subject 
causes great . irritation. A Hong 
Kong despatch Says:—One ef Gen. 
Millen’s columns was attacked ea 
Saturday 10 miles from Baeninh 
from which English and American mis, 
sionariM have fled. Mussulmans, report 
that the principal villages in the vicinity ef Bhamo have been sacked and burned.

wury=zs===ene=nisrine 
mond st. Call and me for yourself. A Paris despatch rays, an advanced 

Irish Nationalist declares ths Nationalists 
are annoyed, but In ne wise die couraged at 
the failure ef the dyne mite attempts. They 
are determined to persevere and he pre
dicts a long series of explosions tn England 
In the immediate future. A mechanism 
has been invented which renders explosion 
certain and obviates the use of deck 
work. He expresses groat vexation that 
the Irish American,waylaid Saturday morn, 
leg, did not prove to be the informer Me- 
Dermott. At a recent meeting ef Invincibles 
In Paris lots wore drawn and four mon 
selected to accomplish the murder of Mc
Dermott. It was decided to seek McDer
mott he ether capitals ef Europe If net 
found In Paris. Tynan, “Number Ooe,"Is 
expected in Parte early In the summer, and 
will assume the entire direction ef opera- 
tons.

The Fenian O’Leary, writes the PaU 
MaU Gazette, that the doings of the dyna
miters are utterly abherent to Ms nature. 

, Seventy picked detectives have been in. 
7 structed In a system ef espionage on dyna- 
T miters "

Fresh Arrivals
Daua zznzzmr—=

r JOHN 4. W 

wh soins

we ve uw on I ue mayor wuu uprou ww qusu,
GEN. GORDON ANztOUs REGARDING m awe- end the hall was crowded. The resolutions 

TION AT KHARTOUM, ■** all narriad Dnrine tha maatins

Kendon.an“sW.T"A"Eo, AzludVOPIaN,
London. CSeodh

SSMRSS'ïï&ïïffi 

object do nel exist. On first feeling con- 
vinced that my conscience would net allow 

-"-“..: 4%f 
i2i«“sssstassp datane 
doubts. Of course his Lordship had only 
one step open to him. and that was to for- 
bld my preaching. In telling my doubts 
thus early I knew I would have te forego 

t my terUunur and my collegehood, and an 
* my college labor must go far naught or 

course I might have continued or until I 
had completed my course, but la justies 
te myself I took the stop I -did, rors 
wanted to go forth from the Canaan 
sores...". 

I was to turn my steps, but God In his 
mercy has opened fc- me a doerway." Mr. 
Cross does not believe la eternal punish, 

TWWaAOf.rora.sosrsaterson 
-tremme

■ -are
The Ross-Bubear Race.

Begasst.

TR. W. F. McLEAN, M. B., L.R.C. 8. & 
1 L. R. C. P., Edinburgh. Office, 295 
gmAM^ OfflcetemreStolOa^ilteA

SHITKH 0BSI0.
It is reported at Khertour* that Sheikh 

Obeld, on the other side of the Blue Nile, 
has risen. If this Is so telegraphs will be 
cut. It is Improbable that rebels will at
tack Khartoum. They will try and starve 
the city late submission.

the ADVANCE POSTPONED.

Gon. Graham’s advance has been post, 
poned until Wednesday. Osman Dgna has ion Sinkat with four thousand men to 
defend Tamanelb,

A BATTLE on vnIDAY,
It to expected at Cairo that a fight win take place on Friday, and If Osman Dea 

is defeated the British will advance to gin. 
kat.

। zonamn doclixm. guamumu 
Zebehr Pasha declines te accept the Gay. 

ornorehlpofthe Soudan while Gorden re- 
mains, on the. ground that he would be dent EWRXSMSL&.aod*"mepreoE

ABXGrr.
"There is some anxiety at Suakim as te 

the Issue of ths next battle, owing te the 
broken nature ef the ground, plentiful bush 
rendering square formation ef troops ia. 
practicable. —dron

Rey. Mr? Orow Rasianatton.

RETIREMENT of AN Ancucan imisega vnon 
scacPLis or CONSCrancz.

TR. 4. M. SMITH, CORONBR.
• V___  OFFICE AND RESIDENGE : 

H "VEE FEAFACE; Tarot a London

London, March 10.
A telegram from Gou. Gorden announces 
that he is unable to extricate garrisons on the Blue Nile and White Nile without 
troops.

the ShrxAT BUTCHAY.
Survivors of the Sinkat butchery arrived 

at suakim report that rebels tore the body 9 Tewfk Bay Into pieces and devoured his 
liver, In accordance with their superstition.

ZCÉ1XBR PASHA AS GOvaRAIR. 36 I 
z soms“ousen esuce.ta szeeMNu.E: 

orner et the Soudan. He thinks Z sebohr, 

— adequately supported, would dispose or the Mahdi witbin a year. - He denounces 
the propew d British expedition te recon, 
quer the Soudan, and expresses deep 
anxiety for the situation at Khartoum.

union 
GROCERS

Wine Merchants, 
No-100 

DUNDAS STREET, 
South Side, London, Ont.

TAR. 4. F. CATTERMOLB, LICENTI. 
1. ATE Royal College ef Physicians, 

memrerarsooronz.ahasma" wbeonutornolesesoo Ringatrot.

(7 "------THE----- E ' 

PARLINC
saewres OF

AMBER ALE, XXX PORTER
—Ano—LAGER BEER.

wa wero» m fits avenmnse to own 

Ba varian Stock Lager, 
Bora m cans awn norrs, AND oun

SPECIALLY BEEWED
EALPANDEALF. 

Any or the above canbeobtained at all family

Tin. J. H. GARDINER, LRCP., LON —,,------------------------------------ ------.... «
V DON, England. Onice and residence overtures with the United States. No 
seNeait'ert London nt sung,------- —"------"----- — *

A NNUAL DINNER. — THB IRISH
XX Benevolent Society win bold Its first 
Annual Dinner at the City Hotel, on Tuesday N"EEA.‘s. JoR2„FERM2.2,21eu”.I; Z TRODUCBcaw and valcsbio books in 

B . C. McCaxw, oecretery. Cl th -—--------* — ----------- — ----- ------- —

0. McGALLUM, 
WHOLESALE

DRUGGIST,
LONDON, - . ONT. ■

8PBCIAL INDUOEMBHTS TO 
LARGE BUYERS

Winnipeg, March 10—A mass meeting 
of citizens was held in Victoria Hall, Sat 
urday night, to denounce the secession 
resolution, and the resolution dleccuraging 
Immigration passed al the farmers' con 
vention. The Mayor occupied the chair

London, March 10—The sculling race to
day between Wallace Ross and George. 
Bubear was won by Rosa. The distance 
was four miles two furlongs ever the regu
lar Thames course, Hess conceding Bubear 
10 seconda Setting was 5 to 4 in fiver of 
Ross. Bubear got a lead of four and one- 
half lengths, but at the middie of the 
course toe difference was overcome and 
the boats were nearly even. Alter 
pissing Homorsmith Ross led ut 
spite of oubear’s exertions, and won by 
six lengths. An immense crowd witnessed, 
the race, and much enthusiasm was maW- 
fosted at the finish. Ross paddled heme as ’ 
he pleased, end was fifteen lengtht ahead.

FIRE FLASHES.
Woodstock, March 10—On Saturday 

morning about one o'clock old St. Paul’s 
Church Sunday school was burned. Every, 
thing was lost but a few chain. The 
bulling was the oldest In town. About 
twenty fire years sgo It was a Baptist. 
Church hen. A new organ and a fine 11- brary ware destroyed.Loss about T 
11 COO; insured for $700.

Toronto, March 10 —An explosion in the 
fluff room at Gooderham A Worts’ distil- 
lory, caused by a spark from a piece of 
metal that get into one of the mill stoner, 
destroyed a considerable quantity of grain 
to ore the fire was ex inguished. Loss os- 
timated al $2,500; Insured in the Commer 
clal Union for $3 500.

MINOR TELEGRAMS. 

00 -
THE DOMINION.

Oum Graham’s Advance Post- 
poned Till Totmorrow.

' ----~
▲ Battle Expected on Fri- 

day. 
-

OLD WORLD SB1W8._ 
Admiral Decree to dead.
Bane TenayseiTwlIl take his seat in the 

House of Lords, to-day. He will bo intro- gA.P the Dike < Argyle and Lord

Herbert Spencer ha* been asked to eland 
as Liberal candidate for member of Parla- 
ment. He declines io abandon work for a 
polluca. career.

FBBIAN SCARE AT TORONTO.
—

SPECIAL ARMED GUARDS AT TUI PARLIAMENT 
BDELDINGS AFP oovxaenDT HOUSE.

Toronto, March 10.—The Fenian scan 
has struck Toronto. Special armed guards 
at night have been placed to witch the 
Parlament butidings and Government 
House. Government c B sa» are reticent 
on the subject, but it Is supposed threete. 
ing letters hive, been re c rived from HAM.

we: all carried. Durirg the meeting 
several farmers entered the hall, heeded 
oy Loxton, of the Free Preu, and com- 
menced to howl. The utmost confusion 
ensued, and at one time it looked like a 
free fight, and three farmers went on the 
platform, which was stormed by the 
citizens, who threatened t pitch the farm
ers <IT The general rewind individual 
rows lasted over an hour, and the meeting 
broke up in wild confusion. After the■ Mayor left prominent citizens, the ex— 

* mayor organ zed another meeting, which 
: lasted till midnight. It was resolved that

six farmersand six prominent ott xsne meet, 
to discuss the anti-imm’gration resolution. 
Then le an intense fooling ef indignation 
tn this city against the farmers for their 
secession resolutions.

"tral.
o.i -COUNT VTORts, NO 10 — 
Members of this L i will please take 

ice that Cour VIctra. by vale, have

B.xteon colored mon and women ware 
baptized in the Monongahela River at Pitts., 
burg,। Sunday, the river bslqg full of run-.

* see ef Dr. Hochor, ef Holman stum, 
O.aged 15, was sent to the burn to feed: 
horses Sunday end hanged himself with 
a strap.
iHenryEsslingwas robbed of St on a 
Pmatelphia street Saturday night by a 
woman In men's clothing Tue woman pur 
a pistol to Ms head an 1 compelled him te 
deliver his wallet.

A Sia Francisco despatch says:Saur., 
day nightsand Sunday’s storm was the 
heaviest in many years. Santa Clara Val.

y, a distance of 18 miles, to e vest lake. 
Damage to property half a million. It is 
sill raining. .

A bend of would-be cowboys have boon

Psssn."PA."10A"sOaa2 "aze 
their mothers and go west. It is believed 
the plot would have teen carried out had 

not aservant girl heard the boys discusslog toetr p ins.
A mob tensed at Chestnut, UI, on Set- 

urday night for the purpose of going to 
Lincoln to lynch Hill, la j til there charged 
with triple murder near Mount Pulaski a 
year ego The sheriff wanted the prisoner, 
and the mob dispersed. Another attempt 
will bo made if the whereabouts of the 
prisoner toeme known.

lathe slugging match at Cleveland O, 
list eight between Mervine Thompson, ef 
tiat city, and C. A. C. Smith (colored), of 
Saginaw, Mich., the winner te have sixty 
per cent of the doer money and the loser 
forty per cent, Thompson knocked Smith 
out in toentyminutes. Smith was badly 

punished, T woptr-dre hundred perioas WilesesO MB.C. . e 2
M ISO E LL.A NEOUS,

A Lima daspatan says tbe treaty if peace with Chill has been ratined by the Con- 
•tournât Arsombly. " , ,

fiSi^æ
House, London, on the first and third There- 
47 of each "Of"-, ‘‘ «nUghtene*

SHIPPING.

t==toes.m
- -Etoruetonden......." T**

" . —roruvisimimanteF::. Evorof
Sevres procolain buyers will be Interest- 

ed to learn the prine’pil prices realized ths 
ao"edexim.Parent.tne Hotel Dronor for 
aassltlsetroriooniod x 
ef Louis Sotto vases 65 600 francs , La Saieat". 

aoul"iodteaitooreee 
===== 

======

The ve as of sheep for .'ertuiziagkutoaS therby enable to sustain are" 
choient to the production of cereals, In

y ADIBS'TWO-MILE RACB POR GOLD 
A medal, Richmond Street Rink, to 
postponed until Friday, 14th. Band in attend 
«ice. Admission, 10c. and 15c. Entries at 
Rink.-Tomi, ixeo* a SCRAGG- Ore --------------------
4 T A FILLS DE MADAMS ANGOT," O^ EM. 
a Ju “Turkish Patrol,” “Caller Herrin,” and other selections on the hand ball.— 

Royals, CMS •‘ nd .. ■ ....... .... — --  —.........

PAGES FULL SIZE SHEET 
t music for €0 cents. The best songs, 
orlar ones only, and all the latestvoce 
arumental sheet muatc. J. A.Bumwe

FENDERS FOR BUILDING A BRICK 
I Presbyterian Church on lot 1, con. 3, 

Missouri West, will bo received by the under- 
signed op to and including Monday, the 17th 
day of March, 1834, where plans and specifica- tions can be s-'en.-A. MCKENZIE, Orumlin. 
K. B.—The lowest or any tender not neces 
eerily accepted.__________________ ClOdh
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. — BAR- 
JL WICK’S 5 cent parcel delivery. Par
cels delivered to all parts of the city; suburbs 
extra.-!. A.BAEWICK. Office at Darch's trunk 
factor. 227 Dundas street._________Oldtate

SITUATIONS VACANT:
Amoerasementa under the nedding ww ewe 

eer mord such inzertion._____________ _____
T1ARBBR WANTED (WHITE) ; FIRST- 
.CLASS hand : rood wages paid. Apply 
W. STOREY, Bernie, Oat.____________C5h
mWO MSN WAN FBDTO GO ON hOAD.
1 J 8. JOHNSON, Cina Tea House, Lon- 

don East. Clldh
mWO TIRST-CCASS BRUSH HANDS 
X and two fist class carrtegw black- 
smiths wanted immediately. Gord wages- 
W. J. THOMPSON, 175 King street, London.
______ __________ Cl Ml____________ * ii

i LABMTF

MISOEELANEOUS.
DIROS, BIRDS, BIRDS. — JU8C AR 
1) RIVED, another consignment of first 
class Trained German Birging Canaries. A 
rare chance to get a rood bird. Can strongly 
recommend them-—K Cottam, Coffee House. 
Market square __________ ______
NOME. ABRAHAMS, 125 ALBERT ST., 
. M. has a large stock of costumes on 
hand, and is prepared to make a deduction on 
' urodar. PeaMaCarnival of the 7th FuaUeers

to best understood by

Oficial Dispatch to Minister 
West Regarding the Out- 

rages.

• MUSICAL
"AMMERS.: 

muscmmeno. neoeSmii.Ad 
rawner pry T1 NING —P. M. WILL, P las, rone U fl siomeee 
tarens aaprmdoat." dis"

Have the French Forces in Ton- 
quin met with Disaster?

Missionaries at Bacnini Take 
to Flight.

TWO ELEPHANTS RUNNING AT LAHCI—AH AÜ8- 
TRIAN POLICEMAN MURDERED BY AN- 
ARCHISTS. ■

Lendon, March 16.
BHIPWMCK AMD LOBB OP LIFE.

A schooner was wrecked test night at. 
Wick. Six persons were drowned.

MURDERED BY ANAROEISTS.
A policeman has been murdered at 

Bruna, Austria, It to believed, by Anar, 
chists.

SODIALISTS AND NIHILISTS.
A great mooting ef Nihilists and Boclal. 

tote was held at Gone* to-day, ostensibly to 
express sympathy with refugees and to 
raise funds to carry on the movement 
The chief enter, Klopion, said Socialism 
could net be stopped—neither priests nor 
nobles could kill it, but that it would march 
* until it encircled the world.

COMPTE DE PARIS.

A circular has been issued from the 
French Ministry of the Interior asking pre. 
foots to advtoe the Government whether 
them existe a propagandi in favor ef 
Compte de Paris. The circular to taken es 
indication of the desire ef the Government 
te expel the Count Monarchical journals 
are very angry at the movement.

C. McCallum.
5,000 waNTEOi 5,000

Eos xaramo.su gangrena toesz 
where they are selling at and below . 
cost. In order to make room tor their 
immense importations. Come early, 
secure Largains and be satistied.

J. S. DEACON, 
BOSTON HOUSE,

IBS DUNDAS BTEEET. 188 

Wood and Coal

Born.

—zazdzenocm.Bro/ezubest.Neren, the 
Died.

.On the 7th instant, at Marlborough College, 

Eonmnaesator’az S."wasoalt
Thomas CHI

- AMUSEMENTS.
TE BAND — GRAND CARNIVAL IN 

6 aid of Sick Fond «I Queen’s Ave. Rink. 
Tuesday evening, 11th inst. Full Band of 45 
performers; military mancnvres, da Bee 

tils for particulars. Admission, 250.; ell 
under fifteen, ISO. The great event of the rea- 
son. C&v

TKLt RINGING—PLAN OPEN TO- 
_D MORROW. Wedneedav—131 Bwestly- 

“toned belle-Sel, ction. from ‘Ro. Bini,' 
warmas". iaerona armewais 
reserved seat, 50 cta gallery, Kots. Cold 
pesT VOCAL AND INSTRUMENT AL 

talent in the city Tickets ef R 8
Y.wcx.Anderop-Aciapdor mem'dro." 

(OMPLIMENTARY CONCERT—WED 
° NESDAY, 12 b, tendered Secretory 

w"o"s"eeETsa"ne.has'Sran”Y."neo:2 
______ Citi

IONGHEGATIONAL LITERARY so. 
1 CI 8’1 Y—Grand closing public enter
tainment. Splendid programme. Tuesday Erom.—* %. 

TUNDAS STREET CENTRE MBTHO 
1 DIST Church April 3.-d, 1884

Clldtue-l
Ta. sIPPL WILL BING WIN NATIVE 
1 7 Worth" and • Waft Her. Angels." 
____________ CUdtoo-t ____________  

I./THS WELLSB. TANNER WILLSING 
JU "Let the Bright Seraphim,” “The 

- Metter Land,” “With Verdure Clad" eel
“Nearer My God to Thee." Olldtus-i

a/Is ELLA RYCKMAN WILL SING 
IVA “ O. Had I Jubal's Lyre,” and 1» 

trio, "Li Thine Eyes.”__________Oldtu-I"
FGAN soLOs BY MR. W. .1. BIKKS 

.Vota , ( Clldtust
Fgws CuUKCH CHOI, ASSISTED BY 
J leading voce hate, will render chn'ce 

choruses, April 8, net Dundas street Centre 
Metbodiat Onurch. Cildtus-i

Tasusa GLEES BY HE ENGLISH
Hand-bell Ringers. The best bell 

entertainment of to-day. One night- only. 
Vlotoria Hall. Friday lith. ________ oct 
♦* TTUNTSMEN'S CHORUS" — DER

FREISCHUTZ - by the Royal
Weed Eell Ringers,Friday, 14th. Leek out tor 
ant " One night and Saturday matinee. «

R. ~ REEVE, B.AM. A * 

—Rendenceana omce, no n Souter street, 
AT TEOUMSEE noUSE, London 

—ox THE—
Firat Saturdazoteach month. 

HARDWARE
(Uranx, SPOONS,

FORKS, BUTTER KMIYE 
AMD PICKLB FORKS.

OAUETs, BOTTEE DISHES, EEVOLVEAB
Special Proos for I mas Trade,

HOBBS, OSBORN * HOBBS, 
__________ Waterio. Bulldine,________

INSUEANOE.

BEBVANTE WANTED.
TTTANTED — ONE EXPERIENCED 
VV meat cook men preferred; 12 get- 

oral rervants tor private houses; 1 nurse girl; 
6 girls tor hotels; 1 hostler. Boye and men 
wanted for farm work.—J. OSBORNE’S Intelli- 
genro Office, M Dundas street

LosT on FOUND.
T OST, ON WEDNESDAY, THB STH 
Li Inst, a lady's brown fur for lady's 

neck, either lost tn London East Barracks or 
between there and Dutferin ave. Finder will 
be liberally rewarded on leaving same at 270 
Dufferla avenue, London East de
T O8T—ABOUT FOUR WEEKS AGO, 

a large. Newfoundland deg. strayed 
from 264 Richmond street; answers to the 
name ot "Rover.” Aby person found detain- 
ing him after this data," proseculet

FOR SALE.
TTOHoE FOR SALE CHEAP.—GOOD 
H and found animal—Apply 206 Ade- 
laide street. . orodi

WANTED TO EXCHANGE. 
[Aku OF 50 ACHES '10 EXCHANGE 

jp for city or suburban property.—Apply 
M. J. KENT, 483 Fen ona. areet London.

BEAL ESTATE FOB BALM.
T ARGE, HAND-OME BRICK RESI. 
1.1 DENCE for sale, few mintt is' walk 
or Poet Office.—Apply H, FREE PRESS office.

Clldtf

NORTH-WEST AGITATION-
Secession Denounced at «

Winvipeg Mass Meeting.
t ____

■ffortti of a Hob to Break use 
the Meeting.

1100 Iba. ' Double Disuted 
Glycerine.

SOO mete Sulphate Quinine.
200 ors Sulphate Oinchonidia, 
soaemMszur Ether.
3 casCE Liquor ef Ammonia.
6 cases English and German 

CheMtieaUh
45 cases Warner's Safe Jure.
10 cases Madway's Rellef.
60 cases Fellow's Syrup.
00 cases Mop Bitters.. .^
8 «wee Fluid Extracts.
1 ease Magnesia Carb.
1 care Rubber Goods.
1 case Elastic SUE Stockings.
60 Cases Classware.
1 puncheon Jamaien Bun.R MTEMOprone"
10 green Extractef Meet. V
S greet Lubin's Perfume.
1 green Atkinson's Perfumes.
3 barrels Gum Camphor.
15 kegs English Saltpetre. ,

“JLffgRCH OF THB ISRAELITES,"
IL entailing the manipulation of 86 

bells by the fiveperreger-VictoriaHall.

’ A FISHES HAYMOND, LIND, MESSRS. 
1V1 C Jones, R. Pecocks, Saunders Bros., 
Anderson, Fapty and Martindale at Compli- 
mentary Concert ou Wednesday. — W C 
BARBOr, Musical Director.________ C101
“ TEVER LISTENED TO suCH PER-

lx FECTION of bell-ringirg -Boi- 
ton Trevrlk- . CSdt
Onor. B. M. BELLSMITE, WITH 
A Craven Sketches, et Complimentary 
Concert, Victoria Hall, Wednesday, Uto-Ad- 
tission, 250. C101
DUNo SOLO-VALSE CAPRICE-BY 
I Bubiustain, by Mr. W. C. Herren, and 
Complimentary Concert on Wednesday next, 
Vtomria Halt ____ _ CIM
TEEN’S AVENUE RINK — NO 
' skating this afternoon. ' dr

′ Fge SKATING EVENT OP TEE SEA- 
1 SON -Grand Carnival at the Qassn’s 

Avenue Skating Rink.to aid of the Seventh 
Fus, tews Band kick Fund, Tuesday, March 
it, 1281, urder the pstronsge ef Lieut. Col.
Jackson, ». A. G- Lieut -Col. Walker. com- 
sanding 7U Fusileers, and emeers of the 
murrieon, in aid of the Bick Fund. General 
admission 55-. Boys end girls under fineen, 
me, All Vomnteers will slew appear tn 
moiform. Cv
4- moo wait, TOO WHOO," -TUB

1 Tinkers,” “Amo Amas,” and other 
Gies by toe Rosals, Friges._________CSdt

r M.CA— Ar UnONTO-NGHT. BY
1. Liles’Aur’liary; ten served 6.30 o 

a Programme in large Hall, 8.15._______ dr.

_ MELTINGS.

i u «LNRS NOTICE— A MEETING OF 
A members and these wishing te brcime 
members of the Forest City Curling Clubwill 
Ue he 4 al the Tecumseh, dawson Wednee.

, ana sleat omee-bearers tor ine 
‘ svar—Bs order. OMI

2 0.0. F , MANCHESTER usirY- 
". Members of Love City or London 
′.,"."′ 
tihinst .et: 30 p. mornportantousinces. 
-*ixc<L KING, Secretary-____ a

Risa BENEVOLENT social y-TEE 1 Avnualllesting af the Boclets tor the toemeammiemgse

"“mHh WEEKLY FREE PRESS 18 a 
1 capital compendium of the week’s 

tenpeueoedadoons, amas”ee 
FREE Paxas PRINTING Co., London, Canada. 
I AM

, BUSINESS CARDS:
loirs Knows: ' 3. Mirs,,LLRu UAIC8E0)

ROWN A MILLS, HORSE SHOEHS, 
1) bave removed from Rident street te 
London East Particular attention paid to meme 

beelezaunanerzt, thaegtzsepcateOGENoFOE 
sel.romseopanan "', 

New—“Tackes Fagand, “Hand S. wesht " 

"DWARD CUISKELLY, TAILOR, AE- 
Pj MOVED to 550 Richmond street north. 
Gentlemen furnishing their own doth can 
have garments made up tn Hr* clam style 
and di guaranteed. Cleaning and repairing a 
snectalry, and at moderate price. A call sollctted.' _________________ D17eodiy
TAIMTHER BEDS GLEANED BY 
J? steam et James F. Host's Feather end 
Mattress Factors, «5 Richmond “roban 

TEORGB RIDDLE, SLATS ROOFER
r and dealer in Canadian and Americen 
=aeme/E 

oaN WHGHr,
•) STOCK BROKER.

No.I Maple Bock ...London, Ontario, oatockz bowant and sold upon commsi, 

Triss ADA SWITZER HAS A STOCK 
Al of Saratoga and other waves ef the 
beet curled hair that she is selling very cheap; also beaded and plain bars nets and alik nets 

, and switches 4, WW ERRdM Freer ““" 

grGATHRO, ROOFER AND MANU- 
Vv . FACTURER.—-Roofing Material 

ïl* contractor for laying As 
walk and block pevement. all

a

Amun
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The surg nd Lung.
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BAILWAK NOTES.

FLINT & CO.’S

pt Stock !
IS NOW SELLING

of his

or

USE!

FERTILIZERS FOR THS GARDEN!

; M tow ! 1
A China Tea Sets,

cod London. . Md 186 Dundas Street.

CEREALS;

JOHN MOULE 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Grocer.

y to the

#

3

from our owe Corres- 
dent.

Ottawa, March 10

« pld

Silks, Cashmeres, 
Rich Dress Goods, 
Velvet Brocades. — - 
Crapes, Mantles, 
Mantle Cloths, 
Tweeds and other 
Staple Dry Goods,

Yesterday’s Proceedings in the 
Sonate and Commons.

T he Speaker took the chair al 3 30.
PETITIONS PRESENTED.

A BATOH OF LOCAL AND GENERAL 
OAR COUPLINGS.

I ... pes„,C"ARLES PRINKW/TE", Secretary.

eons of the International Throat 
Institute, offices at Montreal and 
rill be at the Tecumseh House, 

3rd, 4thMd 5th, where physi- 
"—— —---ill them and

MINK, 
COON, MUSKRAT,

BEAVEMSKUNL, 

Highest Cash Price Paid.

SAWYER’S

THS ALGOMA MATTER.
Mr. Fraser, in absence ef Mr. Hardy, 

brought down a statement ef all moneys 
spent in the Algoma eft dr.

Adjourned at 10 30 p. m.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. Mowat will movete-errow that 

when this House adjourns today and en 
each ether day during the present session, 
it de stand adjourned until 11 o'clock on 
the following day, the Speaker to leave 
chair each day at one o'clock until three 
o'clock without the question baing put, and 
that when this House adjourns on 
Fridays It co stand adjourned until Satur
day at 11 o'clock, for Government business 
only, and on Mondays Government orders 
be placed on the orders ef the day after 
public bills end orders.

Rhapa.B w.NF ateelt BsnR $’ 

E. Fu iar, Hammon,"propurTy"’nonaor%; 
against the passage of the Esplanade Bill.

Mr. Hey-Petition of the Toronto Paint 
ere Union for extension of the Franchise, 
aloe for the prohibition of pauper Immi- 
“Mr. Klivort—or the Hamilton dgar. 
makers, for abolition ef assisted passages 
to immigrants; also petition from the same 
far the passage ef the factory Act.

Among the usual large number of peti 
tiens against the running of trains on Sun- 
day was that of His Grace the Arcbishop of 
Toronto, presented by Mr. Bowe 11-

led by Dr. 
e geon of 
treat men

—--vac. ,,.„,.„ Catarrhal 
sumption In the first and second

11 diseases of the now, throat and 
illations free. For further mar-

BURNS and BAPTY, 
Reliable Clethtera ana Furntoners.

*—
His old friends and patrons will confer a 

Uonr b7 ShVLea, him an early call, «aatlsfao- 
• U nt’s Bieck, 361 Richmond st 

[west sideL^ doors gout hoi Kins st.

Mr. Mewat Introduced a Bill respecting 
securiiies vested tn the Treasurer of the 
Province. g

Mr. Meredith introduced a BUI to emend __ __ ____
"us"NClIadd.s. imiroducnd.Bm TÆLï’rXrÆ^ïiiM; 

to snake further provisions respecting the

; B. WALKER 8 SONS, PIGOT & BRYAN 
South Side Dundas Street .

“mere:. 

his prices were very close, 
these goods will n ot cost onr 
customers more than half 
the price charged else where

Bought at 66o. on the dol
lar and being sold at same 
rate, consisting of .

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF CLOTHING 
thereezaspeb"pzNt. twazrtlebuzer 
sell our Clothing at retail . 95

At Wholesale Prices
When our stock is complete, which 

will be in a short time, we shall show 
the finest stock of Men’s, Youths’. Bovs’ and Children’s Clothingever offerea’at 
retail in this market; also superior in 
Style, make and quality. Prices lower 
than ever. We show our goods cheer
fully, whether you intend to buy or not.

Blank Boots of all Kinds Made to Brier. _
Good material and workmanship. 154

Magazines and Other Books

NEW
, ′ ikaue 1 a , ■

CROCKERY

THE SENATE.
The Speaker took the chair at 3 p. m.
The fourth report of the Joint Commit- 

toe ef both Houses on printing was recelv-

As Act f.r the "Incorporation ef the 
Dlocese ef Saskatch wan was read a sec- 
end time and referred to the Committee cn 
‘Private Bills.
„ An At for the Incorporation ef the Live 
Stock Insurance Co. was read a seconl 
time end referred te the Committse on 
Banking and Commerce.

No further business being presented the 
House adjourned.

R. C. MACFIE & CO.
London, - - Ontario.

) OF TORONTO,

FERRIES.
Mr. Patterson (Essex) Introduced “An 

Act respect lag tortlea."
Bill received and read a first time. 

.: QUESTIONS AND REPLIES.

Mr. Charlton enquired the net emeunt 
of the public debt on 1st January, 1884.

Sir Leonard Tilley replied that the 
emount was $163,578, 402,

Mr. Weldon enquired if it is the Inten
tion of the Government to use stone from 
the Curryville quarry. In the county *f 
Albert, N. B„ in the construction of the 
new departmental buildings.

Sir Hector Langevin said that was the 
kind ef stone mentioned in the contract, 
but there was an alternative, and the mat
ter had net been settled by the Government 
yet

MOTIONS FOR RETURNS, ETC.

siSsermeren

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY 
• LAND R1EGULATI0NS.

wmssrwsemrnanuir • mantmay pesslone wmun im=a -=-
$2.50 PER ACRE
WATEra==alst.....------- ..aas......
•uewea on Cor- ------ too CoMPy also offer lands s / "— “"

Without Conditions of Settlement or Cultivatic, 
THC RESERVED sEcTIONSalong the main line, I. e., the odd numbered sections within one ine or . .emuvatnPd" wlviuiteewms tome, to varules prepared to andertare inar’Yomas

apply toJOHHH

URNS & BAPTY
Reliable Clothiers, • 

DUNDAS s..
Invite thepublic to inspect their spring 
StOC -’ which is being manufactured daily. The people of London and vici
nity should remember that

was lamentable that teachers who never 
east save anything from their salaries, and 
who spend their lives in instructing cur 
children shouli be left unprovided for to 
their oid age.

I Mr. Harcourt was of opinion that 90 per 
oeot ef the teachers grumbled at the tex 
imposed upon them in contributing to the 
superannuation fund. He moved that 
there be added to the motion, that when a 
majority of teachers choose to withdraw 
contributions then the fund be abolished.

Amendment carried.

BILLS ADVANCED.
The House went Into Committee and ad- 

vanced the following public billsa stage:—
Te amend the Act to. impose a tax 

mi dego, ed fir protection ef slwep—Mr. 
A Te smendithe Ontarto True Planting 

To amend the Mechanics’ Lien Act—Mr.

To emend tbe Division Courts Act— 
Mr. Lses.

To amend the Ontario Drainage Act— 
Mr. Balfour.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

Rolled Oats, "remanier.
I d Desiccated Wheat.

===re/mrer

Mr Hardy replied that the question was 
LAND YANsFs"XRS"nSrsr.a.

TION. an
Mr. Ermatinger moved that In the opin. 

log ef this House a system of lend transfer 
and registration similar to that known as 

Seo “Torrens" system is suited to the re 
quirements of this Province and should ba 

Introduced upon an optional er voluntary 
niding six o’clock the Spanker left the

Dinner Sets, 
Toilet Sets, 

Glassware,
Lamps, &c.

Mr. Burpee (Sunbury)--Address for 
copies of all correspondence between the - 
Dominion Government and the Gov
ernment ef New Brunswick relet 
tog to a claim made by the latter 
Government for the balance they claim is ■ 
due them en that portion of the Inter- I 
colonial Rallway known as the Eastern 1 Extension since May, 18*6 Motion passed —

Mr. Mulock—Addresses for coptes of all 
letters of complaint respecting the conduct 
of Major-General Luard at Cobourg or else.

? where, sent by Lieut.-Col. A T. Williams, 
2 M. P., or any persan er persons to the

Government, er any member thereof. The 
member for North York, In support or his 
motion, claimed that Colonel Williams had 
used his position as member ef Parliament 
in making his chargea against General 

at Luard through the Secretary of State, In 
► stead ef making his charges directly through ■ 

: Sf "s.r ^.r^SM 1 
also ef the delay of Irivestigating 
the charges, as General Luard himsair 
complained that these charges pending in 

- this way endangered hla promotion lathe 
n regular service of Great Britain.
at Mr. Wright made a very amusing speech, 
ie during which he frequently convulsed the 
St House with laughter. He charged no great !

fault upon any parson tn particular, but did I 
not think it behoved Gsperal Luard to e 
speak slightingly of the House of Com- 
moas of Canada— not ths less so in view 
of Ms achieving bo greater exploit la war, 
while to the service ef Canada, than the 
capture ef a towel. He thought our volun. 
tears were true and loyal, men, who 
gave their services under much per
sonal disadvantage, and therefore deserved 
encouragement. They would ho found 
to ect the pert ef good end true men, if 
treated like men, and not like dogs.

Mr. Haggart thought It waa necessay to 
cultivate a spirit of patriotism among 
onr volunteers. ds thought the 
general opinion to militia circles 
throughout the country was that General 
Luard had dene more to promoting the 
efficiency of the service than any com- 
mander who ever commanded to Canada. 
He thought that when the present utile 
tempest had subsided General Luard would 
be remembered as a good soldier, and that 
he waa right to considering the first 
duty ef a soldier as being 
obedient to his commanding <fiw H. (the General) did not stoop to 11 attoryor 
meaningless compliments by praising each 
regiment indiscriminately, or always toll
ing the one then under review that it was 
ths finest and best disciplined he ever aaw.

Mr. Meomaster thought it possible that, 
as that review day at Cobourg wee the an
niversary of the battle ef Alma, the 
General might possibly have allewed the 
associations ef that memorable event. to 
over-stimulate his military enthuslarm, but, 
however good a soldier the General might 
be, it must be apparent he permitted his 
military enthusiasm to overstep gentle- 
many prudence.

Six o'clock was announced and the 
Speaker left the chair.

After recees», Mr. MacMastor, continu- 
tog, raid ho closed with the query:. - What 
waa all this fuss about?” Hs said 
Col.Willlams did not make a charge 
against the General, but simply called toe 
attention of the Government to facts which 
were notorious. What course did the 
General Uta? He constituted Col. Williams 
complainant, end asked him to formulate 
Ms charges. But Got Williams said, “This 
is not my affair.” He had personally 
no cause of quarrel with General 
Luard, though he had with becoming 
dignity repudiated the statement that “the 
opinions of members ef the House of Com. 
mens were net worth tin cents.” He 
(McMaster) thought the General should 
not have endorsed this charge if h» 
possessed sufficient regard for bis own 
digaity, and contended that bo had no 
grad grounds Ie , his innuendo 
that one must be careful what 
ho add to presence of members 
of Parliament. Officers should beer them, 
solves ee as to command too respect ef 
their brotbor-e ffi err, and when such men 
as Colonel Win emo Ml cffsnded u 
rude remarks ef their superiors the infer 
ace wanlobvious. The language of tbe 
mete do2h.y-amanes"ar“t2.res

BOUND I ANY STYLE Us

THE B. A. MITCHELL
Drug H Store *

I O wo O = JED ST.

, w *

TMMS ©1 PAYMONFa
=amromsnentrtames" m =====...=======.==== 

mrsu

------AT—• o

WALKER'S
Golden Lion.

clans and surerers test the merits of 
instroment, the N.Souville or Par

longs, conmaitatigns Kee For friherpar: 
tieulars address International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 178 Chureb St., Toronto.
_.............. .. tutsew _ R . ... wen nmeer

Raw Furs Wanted.

Mr. Rosa (Huron)-Me.
Mr. P rester—Whether the Government .... 

intend to collect to future as to the past. North 
through their license affiliate, revenue from Stewa 
mumicipalit.es In which ne licenses are 
issued: and where the Dunkin Act is in 
force, in aid of the license fund of the dis 
Met in which Mid municipalities are situ-

Nobby Stiff Bats, 
The Very Latest Broadway Style. —

SAWYER THE HATTER.
Factory and store, Albert Block, 213 Dundas 
__________ Street, London, Ont. tuts

B.H.KOBDES ■
" 428 Richmond St, K

( BOOKBINDER E •

and as • soldier, Canadians would 
wish him success in e ephore in 
which his infirmity of temper would 
not be cause for complétai. 
At any rate, the bringing ef the ma’- 
tor before the House was not cue to 
Colonel Wil llama. Who wes wen- , 
known in tee House ant the coun 
try ea eno who could not

Continued on Fifth Page. st r —

VISIT TO LONDON..

ran Parlinmont—First Semion.

■t Mown Totegrapa nom our own Oet* 
respondent.

- Toronto, March 10— The Speaker took 
the chalz at 3 p.m.

A poldon was road free tee Ogar 
Makara Union of Hem': ton praying for the 
extimelee of the suffrage and objecting to 
nasistad poem gm toemigrants.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
Mr. Mowat introduced a Bld to amend 

the statute respecting the establishment of 
j mualeipal insiitutions in the District of 

kt M*nt introduced a BUI to extoed 
tbe previsions of tbe Revised Statutes re- 
spacting masters and servants.

THIRD HBADINGS.
The ‘plowing Balt were read a third

Respecting the Ga nanoque & Rideau 
Rafiway Ct—MÏ. sis.

To consolidate the debtor the town ef 
Palmerston—Mr. McKim.

To anthorize ibe corporation of the town 
of Strathroy to purchase certain lands 
therein for a public cemetery Mr. Rom

Respecting tbe Yorkville Loop Une Rail
way Compeny—Mr. Ferris.

To incorporate the Silverbrook Tramway 
Company—Mr. Gibson ! Hamilton

BILLS ADVANCED.
Tbe House went into coumittes end ad- 

vanced the following private Bills a stage:— 
Te amend the Acte respecting the 

Nepenes River Improvement Company— 
Mr. Wilmot.

Te incorporate the village of Woodville 
-Mr. Mcintyre.

|, Respecting the St Cathrines * Nlagera 
Central Railway Compeny—Mr Norton.

Relating to the municipality of Noobing 
— Mr. Lyon.

Te incorporate the town ef Pert Arthur.

To amend tea Act to transfer socuridas 
i the Anglo-Canadian Mortgage Company 
to the Omnium Securities Company—Mr. 
Otbrau (Hamilton).

Respecting the Hamilton * Dundas 
Street Railway Company —Mr. Awrey.

To incerperaie the Toronto, Hamilton A 
Sufal Railway Company—Mr. Gould.

To anthorize the Supreme Court of Judi
cature fer Ontario to admit Delos Rogeet 
Davis te practice as a solicitor—Mr. Bal-

Ta incorporate the Toronto Tenement 
Building Association—Mr. Biigerow.

Mr. Morris’ Bill to amend the Synod 
and Rectory Sales Act, affecting tbe 
Diecore ef Toronto, was read a second

QUESTIONS BY MEMBERS.
Mr. Whits— Whether It is the intention 

a the Government to make such arrange 
monta as will enable this Province to be

I by way ef promoting an ex- 
reducts ef the Province at the 
idustrial and Cotton Centennial 
. to bo apsnod at New Orleans 
T next.

messrir 

femeems 
ind stephen 140. The reductions range from 
55 to $40 per car.The application ee to that articles constitutes emigrant’s mov. ibles has been liberally increased compared 
with Other rORds, much more latitude being 
lowed than roads operating to Kansas 
own, Nebraska and Southern uakota. It is 
xpected the lines operating from Chicago,

After recess Mr. Ermatinger con- 
Csad in support of his motion. Ha 
explained tbe effect the change off system 
would have en lawyers, registrars, land 
owners and real estate agents, and sum. 
med up bis remarks by reading this que. 
letton:— “The present Act (Torrens’ eye- 
tem) facilitates the transfer of land by re. 
ducing the tille ef land to a system 
ef book keeping, and by enabling a 
Transfer to be made to ordinary 
came practically, by merely running the 
pee through name and the description of 
the transferer and adding those of the trans- 
ferss.”
• Mr. White seconded the motion to a brief 
out ifictive speech.

Mr. Badgerow raid lawyers would find 
the proposed change lucrative to them for 
the next twenty years. ... At

Mr. Meredith said the change had not 
has fully discussed yet to this 

« wise 
tislation 

te simplify procsoainel"aTO: 

—--------omaeL One great d Bhnlty under 
the present system wes claims for dower 
He would abolish claims for dower alto- 

ether, and give to the wife a certain share i the real estate to tbe event of the death 
of her husband. This claim could bo 
plsced eu record at any opportune time 
he did not think the Torrens’system could 
be practically worked bum It would 
nsceusitats a central office to the city 
through which all the business to MUM» 

tien with the new system of transfer would have io pass. He booed the motion would

Mr. Mowat thought tbe system, if tried, 
should be toft optional, with every- 
eue. In Australia tbe system bad not 
been put in force without extended dis 
cursion, and it had proved a sucoses. He 
thought the time had come in which to 
place the system before toe country, and 
ha had prepared a Bill which be would to- 
traduce this sascion.

The meMeu was withdrawn.
SUPERANNUATED TEACHERS’ FUND.

Mr McLaughun moved for return 
showing to each and every year since 
1871, inciurive, the amount mousy

f Oi tarie into the 
rs* fund; amount to

=., 

Micago to southern Dakota points. " r.
Recently the north bound train on toe 

forth-eastern rood, in charge or Conductor 
so"pRY.A.2“2aa"0ar‘4h,25055.%2 
PeTW.alloot. aong". rate'of thirty 
niles an hour, when suddenly a man with a 
arge basket stepped on the track, a short ais. •neo ahead, and flagged II down. Conductor 
Newart saw the signal and rang tor the

0did. As soon as tor Stewart aw------

your nun aboard aTsoon1 as S8aan, 
cause, we caunor wait here, very: lot necalooner.GA.’* * arawtna"done,"Qrar 

toworewarmara “orai a 
train for?” “Cause I thought as’ praps you 
EWEMI LASBEWasE." Smets 
Eadca’souis amnd.nese.n" 

merely jerked the bell-cord viciously for 1 
engineer to go ahead. This is about the a 
ease on record where a man flagged a train _ 
see if he could sell a basket of eggs, and it is 
also about the first case on record where a man escared being pommeled into the ground for doing eo. ing -, fret

I do net smile at these who think that 
mixtures of muck, leaves, sod, loam, sand, 
sawdust, spent salt, wood and coal ashes, 
limo and similar preducts of nature may 
be combtoed with beuzeslops, oil vitriol, 
plaster and so on, end the result be a for- 
tilizing material suffi dent to start and sus
tain a vigorous vegetable growth—I simply 
Egh and say. “jut what I used te think 
and de.’’ But experience taught me that 
the most satisfactory results are obtained 
from tee droppings of the horse or cow. 
0 mor animal manures are nets qui to these 
to actual worth to land and crops. If yen 
wish te plant e garden, use there first 
breed cast, ploughed cr dug Into the soli, 
then put into the hill, or as you choose, any 
compost you may have. Wood ashes I 
use on all Crops, and they aever come 
omise; their presence is always felt. Since 
careful experiment as to Its actual vaine I 
have not bought any more salt to supply 
my land.

Bea manure I use in ths hill only, for 
tomatoes, melons, cucumbers, corn, pete 
tees; m’xed with an equal bulk ef earth and 
half Ito bulk ef plaster it la equal to meet 
commercial fertillzrs; about a pint to the 
hill will do wonders, If you nave some 
manure In tbe roll, as I said, to begin with. 
To raise aloe vegetables the soil needs to 
be “full of manure." Cabbage will de well 
on new land if two or three application of 
manure have been worked into the rail 
Spinach needs the beet land you have 
This Ie equally true of enions, cairote, col- 
ory.oaulllliweraadeueuebora. Tomatoes 
MStsenis 

the land the bigger the yield, this is a good 
general rule fer. the tomato. Melons and 
equash need manure at the hili; a compost 
or nightsoil seams to meet the wants of 
thees crops as well asanything nd a bush, 
el of s thorough mixture of twice its hulk 
with some absorbent to vary good.

The root crops are heavy feeders and 
like a dressing of ashes or some commor. 
ciai fortillzer. Brans and peas do well on 
some forms of manure, and lack of manure; 
end then again ie$ de net ; that is the 
muddie I am la to regard to beans and 
peu. Cera rasper Is to manure ; the more 
manure the mere com—up to tbe limit ef 
the corn to produce; ani some kind of 
este will produce mere then ethers. Vege. 
tables well manured and cared for will re
word tbe labor ef time engaged in their cuittvation. in the UwSfot 
such manures * you would like to apply, 
the board Tie holds good— that the less 
fortidiser you have teat has not in some 
way pamol through same animi * 
tos the mere labor you must 
stirring tbe rail; after yea have

4hm:
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the branches two hours, when they were 
rescued by a colored man tn a skiff. They 
remained at the entered man’s house until 
morning, when they righted their ferryboat 
and went to R ackport, thankful to be alive. 
The weather wae so cold that the clothing 
of the sufferers froze en them, and it is 
wonderful that no lives were lost— Siam- 
ville (M.} Journal

KK

Box 564, London.
Badewir____________  The Trade Supplied.

B. S. MURRAY & CO. 
„susmt:taadrra,-omtmge-

at ence, and, 
ascertain “the
। Meet touch.

M compare as
9 to 15 with

Price, SMS Cents
PO6T FREE, on ADDRESSING

Broiled Mackerel in 
Tomato and Mustard. 2 
)b. tins, 35c.

Do. do., 3 lb. tins, 45c.
Evaporated Pumpkin, 

per lb, 121c.
‘ Evaporated Corn, per lb., 10c.

Evaporated Delaware 
Peaches, peeled, 40c.

Evaporated California 
Pears, 35c.

Evaporated Buckhorn 
Apples, 20c.

I Captain McCoy, of the Artoâne, gives 
. particulars of the fearful experience of a

oridal pertv in the storm opposite Rock, 
port. In Zanor went from Rockport to ba 
married to Miss Shryock, whose parants

: live opposite. 4 G: Dougherty, who of late 
i years has boon running the ferry, took the 
- groom and his friends, accompanied with a 
1 iwo-horse carrage, across the river on bis

ferryboat in the morning. Everything 
went well, the ceremony was performed, 
and the day passed pleasantly until about 
5 p m , when the party, with some addi
tion, started to return. They consisted 
of Mr. Daugherty and Ms wife, Ira Zanor 
end his bride; and ton ether ladies and 
gentlemen. • After crossing an overflowed 
field they reached a clump ef trees on the 

_ edge of the river bank, when the storm 
struck the frail best, overturning It. The

ELD.
from the err

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs 
and Pulmonary Organs.

«ne zogiaving represents the Lips in s m any iuy 
THE REMEDY FOR CTTHnie 

consumption:

Boiled Gate.
Desiccated Eye, 
Desiccated Barley, 
Hecker’s Farina,

Cases Sweet Com, 
Cases Green Pens. 
Cases Penche..

IT COSTS NOTED
—T sr

GHORcE H. VAIL * co., 
» ■ " Manoracronman or

Fir & Waterproof & Wood-preserving Palate

GATE EIGOUE A 803),

Furniture Dealers, Upholste
CABINET MAKERS AND

Full Lines

ness eni cruelty toward her that she had 
sough refuge in the workhouse. The 
third person called in was a man, and be 
objected la similar strong terms to living 
again with his wife. Under these circum- 
stances the scheme was abandoned.

At BRUNTON’S
195 Dundas street.

TA7B HA YR JUST RBGBIY BD A VMI 
V V large consigamert ef

PURE UBXW pAPEEL
which we are enabled to offer

AT ASTONISHINGLY tew PINK

a"

Importers or Fine Caskets in trass and 
cU-ttntebed woods. .
Funerals Furnished at Moderate Rat*.
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The suburban handicap, to be ran et the 
Jie meeting of the Coney Island Jockey 
Club, will net the winner between $6 too and 
S7J0C. The acceptances for the race number 
BiXty-

Mr. Cher lee M. Heed is reported to have RBerdESX. for 7 trotter Ma.cc (2.19), by 
" . vae aIc.

Duncan C. Rose ears of the sparring match 
here on Wednesday night;—“ Williams, the 
“Jhief of Police, who arrested ne was onoe on 
the same police force ee myself end served 
under me. There wae nothing very serious 
about the arrest. It being merely a formal 

- matter” “Is It true that Stewart canned the 
i- arrest?" •Unquestionably. Glove, contests 
, are not unlawful in Canada; no more so than 

they are in Cleveland. Moreover, they are of 
frequent occurrence there. Htewart had been 
in consultation with the authorities that very 
afternoon. There is no donet of it.”

Mervine Thompson has a round of engage 
ments on his booxs. First and foremost of 
tusse is his match in Cleveland to day with 
Prof. U. A.C. smith, the colored champion.. 
His next encounter will be with Fiynn, Tom 
Anderson’s “ Unknown,” a man of herculean 
strength, standing over 6 feet In height and 
wushlngoverSM pounds. This will occur In 
Chicago on Saturday, March 15th. Billy Mad- 
den expects to arrange a.match between 
Thompson and Charlie Mitchell. A match 
baa already been arranged with J. KI 1rs Ln, of 
Boston, and the date will be announced next 
week. On the 3rd of May Thompson will sail 
for Europe acc impanied by Dutcan C. Ross, 
and will be pitted against any man in Europe. 
Previous to that time a match will wry 
likly be made with Hial Stodard and. If they 
can be secured, with Joe Pendergast and Capt. 
Daly, 
ooeauel’a #hOaSy.axon:BoATaon.“noch; party clung to tho troos and romalnod In 
Hon Francisco. Several of the Sullivan com- the hranshasta Aam=a — l™ ----------- —
btnatlon. including Steve Caylor, were sitting 
in the bar-room. Bob neon and some friends 
entered. A flor an interchange of salutations 
Tay lor made a contempt non i remark to Rob- 
inson. The latter retorted. Taylor led off, 
catching Robinson under the ear knocking 
him down. They clinched, and a rough and 
tumble fight ensued. Friends separatedthem. 
It is stoved Robinson’s expulsion from the 
Olympic Club will be unanimously voted.

Mise Coburn backs Pat Sullivan and Mike 
Donavan backs Al Powers to spar four three- 
minute rounds tor $100 a side.

It is said that Jem Goode, the Englishman, 
will accept the challenge recently issued on 
behait of William Sheriff, the Prussian, by 
Arthur Chambers, of Philadelphia.

It has not been definitely settled whether 
the McLaughlin-R as wrestling match will 
occur to Detroit or to Cleveland.

William Sheriff, the “Prussian,” and Dennis 
Kelcher will box four rounds, Marquis of 
Qceensbury rules, at Chamber’s Champion 
Rest, Milladelpbla, Ma ch 31.

John Hughes, having failed to turn out the 
m«n that Mike Donovan thought be would, 
the latter has given him up and pitted AL 
Powers against Mike Coburn’s pet, Paddy 
Sullivan.

COUGHS, 
COLDS, 

ASTHMA, 
CROUP,
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-= ========="
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8100,000 WORTH
Or GENERAL

marts pispateb to the London Daily Telegraph. 
juxssir.wsrL's: 

Royale for two years past, uni this may to 
some extent account for so large a sum as 
zeore'usmes."" ft 

we ce papers wore found in his lodgings aedint 1578 " RyMftS 

tee any aceomplcss, especial cars bis onanakon to oof a compromising thee. 

See» stockbrokers- accounts have, hov- 
. ever. Lean four, which mey give a cie
* te police. The man affirms that the 

les found upon him belonged to his 
. fries i<, but he will net give the names of

the owners. Two battles of prepared 
- en discovered, together with

sts N neegw, with which the 
ricked. On a careful invest- 
i marked wards It appears that 

-aise a slight 
res. end to ap-

BASI BALL. ----- ----
It is rumored that Duclap and Sbafer have. 21"'“ 
zeived instr uctions to re porrat once * * | aeroonees “: 

says that the 
square conte 
mureartention to Hazeel's newspa oer talk, 
smooreoni Emit 

at me marr wee: 
‘"a"m=asaneine 
mile recard, Lh. 88m 28 Me. Tre • 7

« • a. — sEreCsanOn Po Robinion, aSpiced Sardines, Mus- 
tard do., extra large tins, 
20 cents.
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NEW GOODS

Many of our birds fly several thousand 
mUet every autumn, passing not only over 
F iorida, where they might find perpetual 
summer, hut over the golf end far beyond 
into the great summeriand of the Amts*; 
aller a short stay Hreturning again to the 
north, some penetrating to the extreme 
stores ef the Arctic seen How the small 
birds 6/ so great distances it a most incom. 
prehensible, bull have seen many ef our 
email feathered friends on the little Key ef 
Toriugas, two 1 undrad miles or more from 
Ope Florida, the jumplog off place of the 
United Slates. Great flecks ef them would 
alight open the walls of the fort, especially 
durirg storms, evidently thoroughly tired, 
but the next day they were up and away 

iff ever the great stretch of the gulf and 
the Carribean sol

Numbers of tbe English birds and many 
from northern Europe make yearly voyages 
down Into the African continent, and 
careful observers state that they 
have men the great storks, so common 
in Germany, moving along high in 
the air, bearing on their broad backs num. 
bars of small birds that had taken free 
pisrago, or were, perhaps, stealing a ride, 
in the 16 wonderful migrations many birds 
ar. bio « out to sea and lost, while others 
Du om • so fatigued and worn eut that 
they w 11 alight upon boats. A Now Eng. 
las d fl stermen, who in autumn follows hie 
cal ng fourteen or fl'toen m’les ent from 
et ere, Informed me that nearly every day 
he had four or five emall birds as com- 
pealons. Thev had wandered off from 
arore or were flying across the great bey 
on the lower coast of Maine, and had 
dropped down to rest. One day the same 
fisherman fell asleep while holding his line, 
and upon suddenly opening his eyes, there 
sat a little bird on hie hand, demurely cock» 
Ing its head this way and that, as If won
dering whether he was an eld wreck er 
piece of drift-wood.—C. F. Holder in St 
IKcholtu fir March

• • MBA ।
7 A Bride in a Tree-top.

At about 10:30 A. M., Babu Keshub 
-Chunder Sen expired at his residence at 
My Citi ago, and Immediately after his 
remains were laid out on a Lew sandal- 
wood bedstead, which was covered with 
marigolds, jessamine, and roses. The 
corpse was dressed tn a while silk dhoti 
and at intervals some it the disciples ef 
the Brsbme leader sprinkled rose-water on 
it, and placed garlands ef flowers ell over 
At noon the bl* was removed to the new 
chapel, adjoining Lily Collage, which was 
being erected for the late Babu Keshub 
Chunder Sen’s private devotions, and at 
3.30 P. M. a photographer came and pho 
tographed the semaine, which were then 
lying an object of touching regard to hun- 
dreds of the Brahmo loaders, diecipler, 
selends, and admirers. Shortly after this 
the etale mourners and visitors wore 16- 
guested to leave the chapel to allow ef the 
entrance ot a number ef the female relatives 

* and followers ef the deceased, who then 
entered and gave vant to their feelings ef 
grief and sorrow at the death of their bs- 
loved leader. The bier, with the remains, 
was then carried in procession along the 
roads from the chapel to Nimatolleh Ghaut, 

47 followed by thousands and thousands of 
natives efall cast* and creeds, and bye 
very numerous gatherlog of lording Europe 
san gentlemen in Calcutta. At Nimtolish 
Ghent the body was, with Brahmo rites, 
place I on the funeral pyre, which wes 
cemposed entirely of sandelwocd. After crematon the ashes were collected and 
placed In an urn which will be deposited 
tn the deceased Minister's private chapel. 
The procession was headed by a disciple, 

Wie boro la his hands a banner, bearing
ven it the words: “Naw Dispensation.” As 

the procession reached the old Brahmo 
Mandir In Colootollab, the body was put 
down, and a hymn chanted: “Glory be to 
the man who has gat a pure heart," and 
the same ceremony was repeated when 
the proession passed the Sa dayaram 8 amaj 
Mendir, the chant being repeated at Inter 
♦ate till the burning ghaut was reached, 
■e better proof could be founder the res- 

| meet and esteem in which too late Brahmo
Reeder was held than tn the thousands who 
Jelle *p his remains to witness the crema- 
ton ceremony and in the thousands who 
wislted Sly Cottage, in Circular road, to 
sdine last ofthe remains of the great 
Brahmo loader, among whom was his son- to ew, the Maharajah of Kuch B.har, and 
•that mot prominent neuves In Calcutta.

The Paris Club Ecandat.

saature of the
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An Editor’s Tribute.
Theron P. K-ator, Bitter of the FL 

Wayne, Ind., "Gaiette," writes:—“For the 
past five years have always used Dr. Klug’s 
New Discovery, for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as for those of a milder 
tvpe. It never falls to effict a speedy cure. 
My friends to whom I ht ve recommande I 
It speak of It in same high terms. Having 
b ien cured by It of every cough I have had 
for five years, I consider it the only reliable 
and sure cure for Coughs. Colds, etc " 
Call at W. T. STRONC’s Drug Store and get 
a Free Trial Bottle. Urge Size $1.00 

tutsew
•

The plan of allowing husbands and wives 
to live together In English workhouses has 
not proved altogether a success. The sub- 
ject was brought under notice at a recent 
meeting of the Mile-End Old Town Board 
of Guardians when the Chairman gave a 
melancholy account ef the result of an ex- 
périmant tried tn this direction. Special 
roams, he said, were prepared in the work- 
house for married couples, and the people 
to whom it was proposed to allow the 
privilege of living together were called In 
for the purpose ef ascertaining their views 
on the matter. The first person questioned 
was a woman; and she, by means of 
language anything but agreabe, ex
pressed her decided objection te living 
with her husband. • The second woman 
whose opinion was taken remarked that it 
was on account of her husband’s drunken-

THE OCX.
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. The sportsmen of Windsor will hold meat- ire this week for the consideration of amend- 
mentstothe game law and to appoint a dele- 

CeulPeoneimar aocorwor" 
“2" YE fneiroreni.u: g"nBazOr=EOrarmonaa 
—culsan sportsmen come and shoot in 

emtm—FOA.PIR.Atonolhelf.Oxe or 
smsOsr"lECsrm.Fanressil 
genonthe convention at Toronto tor con- 

ecet 
smeest 
torn.. The prizewas $2,500 and the gate RO“s% Ten hundred men paid tbe entrance 

| | " Tired Birds. " 2‘

Waller Wallace, the authorized agent of the 
Bay City base bell club, ol Michigan, bas en- 
fuzn. GPOxlrksno,2s‘a,."l ast 
month and travelling expenses.

The Altoona einb’s accession to the Union 
Association is said to be contingent upon the 
meeting to be held Marek U. in Cincinnati, v. 
Ifthe membership of the association is no. 
then increased to right clube, Altoona will, of 
course, be dropped.

THE oax.
Before leaving Ban Francisco for Sidney 

Australia. Etonian offered to back Jima Be- 
ley, a California sculler, for $500, to perform 
more clever tricks while to his boat than any 
other oarsman in the West. Seeley performs 
such tricks as rowing s shell less than twelve 
luches wide while standing on his feet, then 
standing on his head. He also swings Indian 
clubs and performs many ether tricks reqtir- 
tog great steadiness ot nerve and balance.

New York, March - -The rowing season of 
1884 alii be opened on May 3), 1 ecoration Day . 
with a professional sculling race between 
Charles E Courtney and Wallace Ross for a 
puree * $$2,500, offered by James Pilkinton, of 
this city.. The race wlU come off over the oak 
Point regatta coure, distance three miles 
with a torn, the fact that the final arrange- 
mente for this much talked of match have at 
last been compte rd, and that the seen will 
now surely come together, la causing consid. 
erable Interest and discussion in both pro- 
fesslonal and smateur rowing circles. Court- 
ney has long claimed that ne could easily de- 
tout Wallace Ross at any distance, but hoax 
and his backers have been ready to produce 
man and money for a trial at any time the 
hero or the sand bag and saw, and his back- 
era, saw fit to respond, but heretofore, unfor- 
tunately, there has always been a hitch some- 

W here and the men have never come to- 
gether In a race by themselve a James Pilk- 
ington, the proprietor of the Oak Point re- 
gatta course, nas opened a way tor the two 
men to meet that precludes tbe pose billty of 
any bickering, by offerirg a purse of $2,500 to 
tbe winner

Tbe Henley regatta course on the Thames 
River, England, i*to be straightened from 
start to finish, by cutting away about an acre 
from Poplar Point.

Efforts are on foot to raise money for a pro. 
fesslonal regatta to be held In St. Louis early 
In May.

TIE TURF.
The promoters of the Derby Sweepstakes 

Association, of Windsor, are determined not 
to abandon the scheme en account of the 
threats of prosecution without some show of 
resistance. They are positive tbe Association 
is not subject to the statute prohibiting games 
of chance, and point to similar enterprises in 
Ontario which have existed for years.

The officers of the Monmouth Park As. 
sociation offer $115,00 added money this sea- 
son. e

Gerald and Abbotsford, two American 
horses have been accepted in the Lincoln 
(England) handicap race, to be run on March

For the next month I will 
clearoutthe balance of my 
Fall and Winter Suiting, 
and Overcoating at abso. 
lute Cost. Fit, making and 
komine stonterd the 

oxtno’snaazreeh 
guarantee a perfect fit I, 
every case._____

TIER & BULLE
PAunr onocena, 

hmond st, opp. ouy I

“i ... ------- BY—
William Pratt, M.A., 1,D., F.

E.UN, LE.CP

This la a most important work to those to 
whom It Is addressed. ]It Is a book which every 
young man should read. Ite author is one Of 
the most eminent physicians In England, and 
t is the duty for parente to place it in the 

hands of their sons.
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Brinsmade, or Obsrimccu ee, is said to be 
aromin sticker, and likely to be ofore 

. Overtwonundred games have been arranged 
SSSSS.IffSS’e'iSS”"" 

odtsn’t* Armes a “E 
manager of the Metropolitan team only, and 
that a captain in the Seventh Regiment Corps 
—name not given is to be manager of the 
New York League club.

Many base ball journals still persist in plac- 
iM Buffinton in toe right fielder’s position of 
the Boston team, whereas he will occupy but 
wRRseyon, that of pitcher, slternatue with

Manager Bancroft, of the providence club, 
is to have a base ball match os rollers at his 
rink in Ne w Bedford at an early date. Burvey, 
Hines, Piggott, Stone, and other wed- 
known professionals will play a picked 
amateur team.

SUe ON UUV1 
IN A SUPERIOR MANNER

HW 1 RTSS Co : LON DC

De REGAN’S, 
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ATHLETIC.
Tom Herbert, tbe well -known pedretar, 

84he will run any man in the Unites Sie araceorfrom one to thiny mues for 
Brothers be -prefers to meet 
en hint st Colemoas, O. He 

Tge Hsrael asa wind-bag sad 
Hter is efraid to meet him inn 
. He will, be says, pay to Hazeel’s newepsner talk.

kodeLse"..
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New Curtain Net, 15 « nts yard.
““me statue mor De

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CUBED 
when other remedies and physicians nave 
failed to effect a cure. Recommended by 
Physicians, Ministers and Nurses. In fact by 
everybody who has given it a good trial. A 
neverfailstobringrelief. As an expectorant a21ten.@cAa,n12.naaz71-71o"8,32.m7.7an, 
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INVIGORATE & PUR FY THE WHOLE SYSTEM. L
We need the méditai action of Pun F 

<eld« tn eer eyetem. and thole cooline, ear 1 rective infuence."—MEOICAL JOUANAL.wePE 2
CURE INDIGESTION LIVER AND KINEY J 

COMPLAINTS LOSS OF APPETITE, BILIOUS- I 
NESS, GENERAL DEBILITY OR WEAKNESS J 
AND ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING FROM E 
IMPURE BLOOD OR TORPID LIVER. . 1

■ । Wholesale Agents fm Canada me C
H HASWELL 4 CO. *ONTR(*l. 1 
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CARPETS,
HOUSE

FURNISHINGS, 
OrOLOTHS, 

READY-MADE
: CLOTHING
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LONDON FURNITURE Cm 
Weperdomiy “sdie Hier e, toe 

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY 
zanurscronrs 

BRUSHES
of every description. AU kinds or MUI and 
Machino Brushes made to order. To metre 
first-class article ask for the London brushes.

THOS BRYANT, 
•nd 78 and 7Dundasst, wet.

FOR ALL THE LATEST STYLES
—I- ■

gee 2—. v* • - S -. 2 yw rase, go 1- 
touzAE with glov* for $ix> n3T sSEnoa, 
Etsake9latotz.,"aNa”ato=ktoe"tlaFouro? 
time in the second rout d, the contest having 
lasted hut five minutes.

Charles Mitchell, the English poglist, offers 
to spar on six consecutive days 88 follows:— 
“ With Sullivan on Monday, Pendergast Tues 
day, next day « Uh McCaffrey, Thursday with 
Ktrain, Friday Thompson, and anybody else 

CSX the last day.
It le said that DuncanC. Roes and Mervine 

Thompson will sail for Europe on May S; and 
that the latter will che llengeany man in Eng
land to fight him to a finish.

M ike Donovan says thatin ease Mika Cleary 
dees nor change his mind ard think better of 
tbe pro position mede by the former, he 
(Donuvan) will meet anyone else, J. L. Bul- 
Ivan barred,upon i he same terms as those 
offered to Oleary, and he leaves his deposit of 
$14 up to show that be means precisely what 
he says.

The champion wrestler of Switzerland, 
Hans Rink, will meet Eiward Bibby soon, to 
arrange lor match at catch-as catcocan.

Io the wrestling match which Watsada and 
Bhoyare soon to engage in, under Japanese 
rules, if either man 18 fairly thrown to the 
ground by bis opponent, though be fails on 
sis sloe, the fall counts.

Bl ly Madden will try and arrange a match 
between Thompson aad Mitchell. From the 
present outlook Thompson is to have his 
hands full of business for the next year.

All the money, $27) a side, for the big 
match between atiteneli and Keenan has been 
deposited.

I * Pendergast has made no reply to Miteh- 
ell’s challenge to epar fur rounds al Turn 
Hui on March de 
moomanar moment 
“emeses
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The Dam and the Flood.
zo Uto editor or the Free From

Du«n Pm— it is certainly ratheramueing 
to read, * in your istue to day, that” • pri- 
veto reeling of ratepayers of London 
West has boon held to consalt as to the 

t>m course to be pursued to relation to 
the dangers which threaten the village.” 
I road over the names raporiei and to 
whom te committed the responsibility ef 
conveying to the City Council the important 
decision at wh ch the united wisdom of ie 
above meeting arrived, v z, that the 
Waterworks dim was the sole cause ef 
the evil, and ought to be removed. Ide 
not fin the name of 020 man whose 
opinion, as an hydraulic engineer, to worth 
anything—indeed, all were laymen in rele- 
lien to that science. New, sir, tf Lam 
rick I send for a doctor on whose skill I 
ca depend, and his opinion all weigh 
mare with me, and with every sensible 
man, then a multitude of non-profs 
Monel mon. After the last fl sod in London 
West, one of the meet erinent hydraulic 
euginsers paid a visit to this city, chiefly 
with i view ef ascertaining the cause ef 
the disaster and suggesting a remedy. The 
opinion of Colonel Gzowekl was very e ta-iy 
and decidedly impressed (till that the 
Water-works dam had nothing whatever 
to do with the fl*d; (2nd) that the retiway 

V bridge, by narrowing the chennel, tended 
to keep beck the water; (3rd) that the 
causes were, the increased drainage ee 
the banks of both branches, io that en the 
occurrence o f heavy rain storms the whole 
faU wax precipitated Into the river, instead 
of being held back, as formerly, by swamp a 
and undralned lands, and also the windings 
of the river preventing the escape ef the 
water; (4tb) the only remedy, to bls 
opinion, wae te cut a canal from the north 
of the city straight through te some point 
below the railway bridge. .If the opinion 
of this, the first ef eer hydraulic engineore, 
is not satisfactory to the dwelers of Lon- 
don West, let them employ and pay some 
other competent and independent man, 
and abide by his decision, but. In the 
name of common sense, let these everlast- 
ing infallible pronunciations of ignoramuss 
cears. Yourf, &C.,

ArtLAYMAN 
-1+

Cremation of a Great Indian.

" Krom the Calcutta Englishman.

FREE PRESS PRINTING CO
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PETHICK & McDonald, 
001-"*o" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • ass RICHMOND ST.

?

CHAS. IL THORN.

1281 DUNDAS STREET. eod

PETER MeGLADE.

---- AT—

T.BEATTIEECO
176 and 178 Dundas St.

Tuesday, March 11, 1884.

THE-

humL....Nz"ods.“““ Raymond « Thorn, 
ed to ask for money from the public treas- -==*   -—

D. LeSuour, of the Post Office Department. 
Mr. Lt Soeur, besides being a meritorious 
deparimental eficerof long standing, le a 
distinguished graduate ef Toronto Ual- 
varsity, a medallist in classics, end one of

A DARK-URTERN POLICY.
The atttude ef Mr. Mowat in withhold-

whereby bona fl de buyers or 
wry toeds or Millinery visit- 
ing Loneonatany time during 
March or April, on an ordin- 
ary aisgle ticket from any 
point on that railway, will be 
furnished with certificates 
which, on presentation at the 
depot ticket office, will entitle 
them to a return ticket FREE.

Among the candidates for the petition 
of Parliamentary Librarian, we notice with

Mahony’s Blarney Serges, 
New Scotch Tweeds, 
New English Trowserings, 
New English Suitings.

TRiCKIRG TM OOVgRNMMT. | 

The Government of the United Stet* 
has recently been dealing with a zeries of 
frauds which have assumed gigantic pro- 
portions. It appears that millions of acres 
effort st lands end ef grazing and OMI 
lands have been appropriated every year 
by speculators, who sot mon to nah 
frauulent entries, and pay the* from 10s 
to 500 an acre for land worth from $2 to 
$20 an acre. Special detectives were sent 
out West teat summer, and they have 
Intercepted and restored to the Govern- 
ment 1» 000 acres, and In only a few in- 
stances was there any objection to toe 
cancelling of the entries. It is reported 
that If all who have fraudulently obtained

arima 
nen’s 
mem- tivir

COLLEGE OF 
PHYSICIANS Md SURGEONS 

-------or ONTARIO.-------

‘Ch* "" wwweM ¥< 
thirty persona, all connected 

On being cnargei

20 doz. new Mousqui- 
taire Kid Gloves 

In Black and Colors.

The River Nile la formed by the junction or 
the White Nile, which flows fro* the Interior 
ef Africa, and the Blue Nile, which rises 
in the table-land of Abyssinia. For con- 
tuiles the true sources ef these streams re- 
mained a profound mystery, but, thanks to 
the researches of such mon as Baker, 
Bpeke, Grant, Livingston and Stanley, 
much light has been thrown, not only on 

znsy sthasepunsenas"nq"z tmaanoot. The Professional Examina 
stitutes the upper reaches of this bistoric

places would leee their freedom. It has 
bean a continual effort on the pert of the 
Dominion Government to keep at bay an 
army of similar speculators. All kinds ef 
tricks and subterfuges have been resorted 
to to gain possession of land without com- 
plying with the necessary regulations, at 

the basts < which Use the performance of 
setulement dntlei. Had it not been for the 
activity, precautions ant firmness exer- 
ezed by the Canadian Government there 
is Atle doubt that the same disgraceful 
state of thirgs would have exhibited itself 
here.

The Nile and the Land of the 
' Pharaohs

Raymond and Thorn, 
THE LIONESS HATTERS AND FURRIERS, 
ring to the public the largest and most fashienable stock or gngush and amorcer •
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Jore parcels ef land were sent to the"5" FY un -arnosvasary auranu, wo uvucu was
State "Prison, many promirent persons in pleasure the woifknown name of Mr. W. 
New York and Washington and other D. LeSueur. of Uro past Office DoDartmsnt.

A laundress named Van dor Linde, Uv- 
ing in Leyden, Holland, effected policies 
ef insurance en the lives ef a large number 
ef her relatives, paid toe premiums, pollen
ed the persons insured end picketed the 
insurance. Some weeks age Dr. Rutgers 
van der Iœ l, of Leyden, was called to toe 
house of a workman, one Frankenbinzon, 
whose wife end child were In a dying con- 
ditlon, and who was himself very sick. The 
dcctor had the workman transported to the 
hospital, and on tzamination recognized 
the symptoms ef arsenical poisoning As 
soon as he discovered this he placed toe 
matter in charge of a member of the police 
who was himself a relative ef toe victims. 
This police agent proved to ba nona other 
than Van der Linde, the husband of the 
culprit. The poor man supplied to the de- 
partent all the evidence he’could collect, 
never suspecting that he was furnishing 
evidence agalast his own wife. After e 
minute Inquiry the judge ordered numer- 
one disinterments, when all the bodies ex- 
homed were found to boor evident traces 
of poisoning. The woman Van der Linde 
has killed thirty persons, all connected 
with her own family. On being cnargei 
with these crimes she denied them all.

TE 6PRO Al ATHOTSPRI1GS

The remarks which recently eppeeged in 
toe Faxe Puss touching the shooting 
tragedy and popular forment et H* 
Springs, Arkansas, see* to be called ii 
question by the people of that resort. We 
can only say that the news upon which the 
comments wore based came by assoclated 
prose telegram, and was therefore regard- 
odes reliable. The following totter on too 
subject we cheerfully stake room for, es 
doubtless many readers ef this journal, 
both in toe north and south, are Interested 
in the way in which order to kept, and the 
extent to which rowdyism and gambling 
prevails at these health renorts:

Het Springs, Ark., Marek 5, 1884.
To the Editor of the Free Plues, London, Ont.

DEAR Si—An editorial tit yew Issue ef 
the 29th February, relative to the state ef 
affairs here, rather misrepresents matters 
(from whatever source you may have ob
tained your information), and I hope you 
will give place to the following few facts:—

I arrived here with my family two days 
after the late Flynn-Doran shooting affray, 
and have been a careful ebeerver of events 
since then.

There has been ne reign ef terrer 
er violence here to law-abiding citizens, 
and persons and property are es secure 
us any city tn the U sited States or Canada, 
but to prevent a recurrence of
toe late unfortunate affair which
has tee frequently occurred among
• tow elase of gamblers, etc., etc., the 
tew abiding citizens,who comprise st least 
tor-twelfths ef the* population, met en 
Maae and appointed a committee et few 
teen to devise ways and means of riuding 
the place ef all gamblers, bunco men, Ac., 
*c, such as the Flynn-Doran party are 
composed ef, without any partiality to 
either faction, and I am happy to say they 
have dene good work, and I feel as secure 
here as I should In any city of toe D* 
minion.

This committee of fourteen to net com- 
posed of ruffians and gamblers, and setting 
ell tew and order at defiance, as you ware 
pleased to put it, butte composed ef the 
best and most solid business mon of the 
place, such as bankers, merchants, insur- 
ancs mtn and large property holders, and 
will compare most favorably with a like 
number ef men elsewhere.

I have aaade It my business to become 
personally acquainted with the majority of 
this committee of 14, end can vouch for 
whet 1 here My.

Unfortunately the editor of the Horie 
Shoe, a moot scurrilous sheet formerly 
published here (In the Interests ef the 
Flynn party, but now extinct), was also 
agent ef the Associated Press, and by 
that means sent broadcast to toe world 
statements as false as they were malicious. 
In deIng so he has disgraced toe * chair.” 
The Associated Press have appointed an. 
ether agent.

That’s the kind of men the committee of 
14 ere a terror to, and all good elf z ins are 
assisting In the good work, end I say, more 
power to them.

No doubt those false reports that have 
gene forth will de this place Incalculable 
injury for toe present. ‘Nevertheless, there 
are some 5,000 guests in the city,and every 
train brings new faces, who come to bathe 
tn the healing waters of this" health resert 
—end while In seme parts of the North and 
Nor West the people are enduring toe 
hardships of anew and blizzards below zero, 
we visitors are opj lying the meat delight
fully invigorating climate of about 47°

Yours respectfully,
A CANADIAN,

It will be noted that toe main foots 
which the Fib Press article dwelt on, 
namely, the shooting ef the Flynn brothers 
by Doran and his gang, and the subst- 
quant action efa Vigilance Committee, are 
also attested by ear correspondent, who 
refers to toe frequency of sheeting affairs. 
He speaks of such affairs as having “too 
frequently occurred among a tow class of 
gambler." 8s that at test a number of 
citizens were chosen to devise meant ef 
“ridding the place of all gamblers, bunco 
min, 4 l, be." And our correspondent re- 
perle that the Committee “have done good 
work." That Is to say, that they have put 
down by force the brigade of gamblers 
end bunco men; but that they did ao with
out a reign ef violence for a time no one 
con beUeve. There must have been an 
extensive row, wo Imagine, tn quelling the 
friends of such desperadoes as the Dorans 
and their pels. The same excuse can be 
raised for the committee ef fourteen as for 
any other body of clt’z ins who hangs 
murderer, hem thief, er incendiary. They 
say they are acting on toe ride ef tew and 
order. In the South such proceed
ings are common enough. But what 
dees It show. If not a lack ef 
organ’zsd municipal government. Our cor. 
respondent may feel as secure In Hot 
Springs as he would In Hamilton, Out, Ms 
former residence, but when he has toadmit 
that a Committee to required to go about, 
presumably armed to the teeth, doing battle 
with men who on the mortal pretext shoot 

prominent alt z ins down by toe half dozen 
in cold bleed, he cannot take offence If we 
d’ffr with him on the mortis ef this claim.

Yet another Ingenious method of swine- 
ling at baccarat has been invented. At a 
fashionable French watering-place, where 
baccarat was much In vogue, it was ne- 
Hood that a man who wore a formidable 
pair ef blue spectacles Invariably wen 
heavily whenever be took toe bank. 
luck was phenomenal, aulaxritod suspie- 
lam, but nothing was discovered. One day, 
however, he happened to drop a card, and 
• byetender, on stopping to pick it up, wee 
astoulthed to notice certain luminous spate 
en Ke back which shone in the darkness 
under the table. On examining the card, 
ho found that the spots wore particles of 
phosphorus, and corresponded in number 
with Its face value. It then became ar- 
parent that the equate banker, thanks to 
his darkened spectacles, wee enabled to 
knew the exact value of every card ho 
dealt.

tag certain vouchers from toe public on 
the plea that they are “coni iential,” ie 
“so like Roger." The policy of conceal- 
meet extends through many deallogs ef the 
administration. Bech eue has a ready 
trick for covering up that which would be 
compromising did It meet too public eye tn ; 
its proper siguilcation. The accounts ef 
the famous Corkscrew Brigade up in Al- 
goma, the guzzling end drinking, would t 
never have seen toe tight had it net been A G. RAYMOND, 
for the searching scrutiny of the Opposition.
Il would have been hidden away under the 
heading ef “Dusters,” or something of that 
sort Then there are the cipher telegrams 
ef Burdon to Pardee, in which a now ten- 
gunge was invented In order that the At- areofering to he publie the largest and most fashtenable “”* or snguan and am 
tornoy-Gonoral might communicate with nanas.and sou mem ar pneo msae.y qomKiCurl. bY onbet torcanhgrom ar 
hl. ofctal toons without to. rowindge Si^^&œ.^^

of the public. Burden end his com- gactony Ra rnsniomssisessE "alweo aren stor"tn‘om" do,‘a weed,” 

penion whe were sent up to bribe and :___________ .

„Al24R4.Rf.pnzana zorog:hang.zoux 
at romiture, Btoves, Carpets, ere. Alttrans- 
"SglOnCeenon.SRAU Rod sasasourds.dona street, opp New Cathedral. "=9- Cututs-vn PETES MOGLADE.

London Boarfl of Traite
has made arrangements with the 
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and interesting river, without which Egypt 
would be converted Into a desert The 
White Nile to 3 500 miles long, and too 
Blue Nile 2,600. Tnere to another, a 
miner stream celled the Tacezze, which to 
about 700 or 800 miles tn length. This 
tributary jins the main stream a iitie be- 
low the town of Barber.

The Volley of the Nile to bounds 1 on 
each side by high reck. Immediately be. 
yond which ie the neighboring desert. It 
to from 2 to 12 miles in breadth, the aver 
ate being 8 miles. To the west ef the 
river la situated a small and fertile valley 
called Fatoum, and this communicates with 
the Nile by numerous small streams and 
canals. Within this fertile distncr is 
situated the Lake Kvoun, whose waters 
are slightly salt Near the shore this lake 
is shallow and the bottom consists of soft 
mud.

The Canal ef Bahr Yousef. — Throughout 
Middle Egypt the Nile to sccompenied to 
toe westward by an artificial channel bear
ing this s’gnifi ant name, re highly sugges- 
tive ef toe time when Joseph was -the 
ruler ever ell the tent of Erypt." This 
canal to connected with the Nile by many 
small streams, which serve for the pu - 
poses of Irrigation.

The Delta.— In Lower Egypt, besides the 
twe main streams — the Risette and the 
Damletta—there are very many subordinate 
streams and Channell, some ef which are 
of artificial construction, and others the re- 
mains of channels which Were formerly 
very important The Nile in ancient times 
was said to have Seven months, the ex- 
tremss being the C ineptie and the Pslusiec 
Toe whole of the delta (to named from Ito 
triangular form, somewhat sitollar to the 
fourth letter of the Greek a psbet) is a 
complete net-work ef water-courses, whio h 
are used for irrigating the country. Along 
the Egyptian coast, which may bl fitly re- 
garded as ths base of the triangle, are sev
eral shallow sal-water lakes er marshes, 
the principal of these being Lake Marootl», 
Bourlos and Merzileh. These are separ- 
ated from the sea by narrow ridges of 
sand. The whole ef their coast is exceed- 
ingly fli’o much soludeed,as te bi invis! 
ble to vessels approaching the land, until 
they have arrived within a very short dis- 
tance ef the shore.

The Deiert-t-The whole area of Egypt Is 
178,000 square miles, but ef this omy 11,- 
000 square miles are at all fertile, all the 
other parts being more or less sierlis and 
sandy. This to a vary peculiar feature ef 
toe country, for in no other portion 
of too glebe do .fertility and bar- 
rennais treed so nearly upon each 
other’s steps. A person may stand 
with one feet on fertile, ead the ether en 
sertie ground. The D.serts of Lybis and 
Nubia both bound toe fertile region. To 
toe west of the Nile, on the edge ef the 
Lyblan Dasart, are four eues—weed re- 
spectivaly, the Great Ouses, the Western 
Owes, the Lessor Oases, and tos Oases of 
Sycnah. Of these ths last named to the 
lay gost and most Important. They are 
honows that occur la the desert on which 
are produced dates, coffe and cotton. Te 
toe east of the Nils Is nothing but a dry and 
sandy belt skirting the western shores it 
the Red Sea.

The rising ef the Nile—It has beer die- 
covered that the annual rise of the Nils Is 
due to the per o ileal reins ef Abysania 
and countries further south, also te toe 
melting of the snows on too high watershed 
where the t va main streams take their rise. 
The river every year begins te rise about 
toe ead of June, and continuas to Increase 
In volume until the letter end of 8. p Weber, 
when its waters remain slatocary 1er a 
few days, and then gradually subside and 
retire within their proper limite. Al 
this period of the year the waters 
ere charged with a thick sidiment, a per 
tion ef which to loft as a deposit upon the 
sell, to which It Impede the meet ferliilz.ng 
properties.

At Cairo, just shore the point er epex of 
the Delta, me ordinary Ilse is above 23 
fest. Any less rise then this is tiuuO ;*nt 
fer agricultural purpose»; while, on the 
ether hand, a greater eveiflew often OcCat- 
lens serious mischief io the villages, which 
ere bulls upon mourus al the ordinary 
height to which the rivar rises. In this 
way a constant sur u ggle is maintained by 
the powers of nature between the drifting 
sands ef the nag boring deairis.and the 
regular rise an. fall of lbs river in the 
summer months. The rise of toe Nils to 
the salvation of Egypt.

The waters of this river are oMfwmly 
vary pure am sweet, and are um-j by the 
Egyptians 1er all domestic purposes. This 
purity to an absolute necesally, for there 
is no other water in the country then that 
derived from the Nile. At toe time of the 
inundation tae waters ere quite undrink 
able on account ef the setHasent They 
are therefore puritied bi means of large 
porous earthen ware jars.

Climate ef Erypt —It to bet and dry, ex- 
cepting near the sea coast, where the 
atmosphere to moist, "in very seldom

Oriilia Packet :—A resident of Leek 
seems te have been writing to Lord Wolse- 
ley In reference te the diet scale ef the 
troops employed in toe Rad River Expedi. 

t"kowhowrus. gop.zroanEzcones: 
clu.’e from 41 all alcoholic liquors; and the 
reply was in these werda : —“I beg to se- 
quaint yen that I caused the rations to to 
issued to the troops during the Red River Expedition, according te the scale of diet 
given te the lumbermen ef the backwondg 
of Cansla. I know from experience how herd too* lumbermen worked, and how 
========

A city wh eh can effwd te oitabUih an 
expensive public library should Had no <KS 
cully In providing ample school accomme 
dation for the juv.niles. But the school 
accommodation is anything but ample. 
Parents complain to it they take their child 
run te the schools, but are unable to gain 
admittance for them.

WMRI AM THE EISTIDREIST "
WhMe the Mode Farm management wee 

under debate in the Legislature, a member 
urged that a greet many of the graduates 
wont to the United States, and he did net 
see why this Province should he taxed so 
largely for the purpose of educating young 
men in order that they may isave the coun- 
try. It is to be feared there to tee much 
ground for this complaint. It to notorious 

that the ex-students ofthe Institution ere 
to be lound anywhere else but in Ontariu. 
Prof. Brown, In the seventh, annual report 
mentions, ee e -recommendation ef the 
Farm end College, that he “could nuke up 
another report, nearly as lengthy as this 

one (130 pages) ef communications from 
ex-students new In NinY raars or 
TE world, telling their experiences, 
failures end successes.” Fer the gen
eral public these would be little 
interest in such communications he* 
yond the exhibition of the increasing in- 
utility of the concern, as regards Ontario 
If the yourg men who go there te be edu
cated would remain In the country in any 
numbers there might be greater excuse for 
such large levies upon the treasury to sup
port IL Bat there to no evidence ef that 
Taough the Farm Management has been 
exposed te a strong fire ef criticism all 
along the tine, net one of toe hundreds ef 
young men who have been turned out of 
It has lifted voice or pen In lie behalf. 
What to toe reason of that! Have all the 
ex-o indents left the country, and scattered 
them selves “In many parts ef the world ?” 
These who have left seem to have leisure 
and inclination to write down their •ex
periences, fallures and successes.” The 
Professor of Agriculture affirms that he 
might ill a largevolume with them. But 
what of the experiences of those. If any, who 
have rem ained in Ontario. Where to toe 
ex-student tn this Province whe Is ready 
to testify that by the schooling obtained 
at too Model Farm he was able to put one 
aero under bettor tillage than his father 
did before him, or ebow how the eld farm- 
stead could be made more profitable. If 
any, let them speak up, end tell what they 
have dene,Mid whether their "experiences" 
to Ontario farming, after such courte ef 
training, have been to the nature ef “fall- 
ures” er “successes." No one would bo mere 
rejoiced te hear from successful ex-students 
than the Fan PazSS, far this journal was 
one ef the earl! eat advocates ef the er- 
tablishment ef the Model Farm. We be- 
Itove the institution could be made bene
ficial to the farming classes by vigorous and 
judicious handling; just as toe other edu- 
cational and benevolent Insiliutions main- 
tained by toe country are satisfactorily 
carried on. What le galling te the mass 
ef intelligent men la the confession 
which appears to a recent report, 
that after all the moneys Expend
ed upon experiments. It was doubtful 
if the management had done any better 
than the ordinary farwr. The people have 
agreed to subaldize 4he p’ay, because they 
suppose It Is In fact what it professes to be, 

a model. But where to the use ef expondins 
$44 000 a year en It, over and above Its own 
profits. If It comes short of the open- 
Mens of these really model farms, whose 
highest aid from thepubtictoto the shape 
of a gold, silver or bronze medal awarded 
by the Provincial Association. The fact to 
established that under toe direct control ef 
the Mowat Administration toe Farm has 
bion a lamentable failure, end toe failure 
to confessed by those In authority. If the 
“experiences, fallures and successes" of ex 
siu fonts in many parts of the warld are ef 
any value, why not let us have them for 
perusal. Let us know where toe young 
min have gone, end what they have at
tained to te .a result ef their training at 
Ontario's expanse. If any ex students 
still In toe Province can honestly relate 
any ef their successes from the seme edu
cational grounding, bt them speak up.

THE PARLIAMK1AR Y LIBRAR1AISHIP

the forem ost writers and thinkers In Cana
da to-day. His literary reputation is net 
confined te his native country, but by 
his contributions to leading aerials In 
England and America is weU estab- 
liebed In the Mother Country end adjoin- 
teg states. It would be e fitting and grace
ful recognition net only of his faithful dis
charge ef duty tn the civil service, but of 
hie well-balanced and accurate scholar- 
ship ehcu’d the Government coo fit te as 
sign te him a position for which he to every 
way so eminently fitted. His knowledge 
ef the French language sal very intimate 
acquaintance with French Ute rater* are 
additional qualifications which merit, and 
will, n> doubt, receive due consideration. 
TO his wide knowledge ef books and his 
high Bterary attainments Mr. LsSuenr adds 
gontiomanly manners,and a genial and 
obliging disposition; and these happy 
qualities united to Ms exalted personal 
character, point to him as one in ovary way 
64ed to the peek It Ie the practice In 
Eogland te beetow distinction on these 
who lender their country disuinguished in 
the republic of letton, and we trust that 
Government may seo their way clear to 
place the Library el Parliement under toe 
supervision of a gentlemen whoss attain, 
ments so eminently qualify him for the 
post. 2

The Dominion Government to to be usksi 
by resolution of the Sombra Council to 
build a stone wall along the River St- 
Lair, sofdosty strong to protect the 
cenkt tad «ad a. i»d toe Council agrees ta. 
fc in behind Mid sions wail to strengthen

t&NETSrary." OA* MSOlX".

"" PehsanknaoecRy"EEZr"nEtOLzeszoronto. 
ON TUESIsY, THE ht IF APEI', 1884, 
commencing at 9 o'clo k a.m.

Candidates for Final Examination will 
EERSeA-REaprEN perosi: 
s lven for the Final Oral Examination as 
o’clock a.m.;Toe"sellgaton. USAPRUsa.) 
for Prim.rFimassocremndnrel: 

selves at K agston. en Friday, Ue M!h of 
April, at 8 Ococep.m Î or at Toronto, on 
Monday the 14th day of Apri, at 10 a.m.applications for the -examinations liatot, 
selpommos ‘, 
soerw.raal mesem 
street Toronto, two weeks prior to the ist or APlasy losar Jsy ortier,

t R A. PYNE Registrar.

ury whenever they required It, la order te 
carry eut the policy ef fraud and 
force which Mowat had authorized. 
They accordingly seat for sums 
of $1,500 and 1500 according as It was 
needed to buy too Votes ef electors er the 
inflaence of ths local newspapers. But the 
Ontario pubtic were net to know a word of 
that. The transactions were concealed by 
• misuse ef the English language, one 
word being adopted to mean another for 
toe purpose ef the secret correspondence. 
Ministers whe are detected In tola kind ef 
craft had hotter be often changed. The 
people of tola country are net fond ef such 
arts ef ' concealment In the intricate 
diplomacy of Europe, a cipher may be 
thought necessary when matters ef great 
International Import are sent ever the 
wires. Not so la toe petty internal affairs 
of a Province like Ontario, whore every 
act honestly meant might be dene in epen 
day and In face of the whole world. What 
la there In our Provincial matters that 
should seek to* concealment tn cipher? If 
It to for the public weal, lot the publie 
read and know as well as toe ministers. 
Who aro but their servants after 
all, much as they may arrogate 
to themselves. The use ef a 
cipher In . the common business 
of Ihla Province, between lie Chief Minister 
and Ms agents, tea sign ef the contempt in 
which the people ere held by those In 
authority. It argues a want of good faith 
with the country. Bat It lanolin the use ef 
a cipher alone that this contempt te ex- 
pressed. When certain documents are 

asked ter, showing too course of public 
conduct, the Litile Premier shelters him- 
soir under the plea of “privilege.” These 
vouchers, be says, are “confidential,” and 
cannot be brought down. The Govern- 
ment mey know, but toe people have no 
right te know. They muet bi kept ta the 
dark. He finds somewhere in “consuitu- 
tionsi history” that a Minister to justified 
In withholding papers en the ground that 
the correspondence to “un fialshed” er 
“confi iential.” And Mr. Mowat at o*e 
seeks refuge. Does. the Little Premier 
lay, down as a principle that ho can 
usa the money of the people, and 
produce a voucher or not, as the pleases? 
That would be a strange decirine for 
“Reformers" to preach now-*- lays. Yet 
that te wha?, in. ffiet, Mr. Mewat oentendod 
for in his reply to Mr. Merrick, that the 
vouchers which had boon asked for were 
confiiential, end as such should not be 
produced. If that principle were to pre- 
vail, what security would be left for toe 
honest administration of public funds? 
Money might be taken and used for the 
most sinister of purposes, and all account 
of It hushed up on the excuse that the 
matter wes • confidential.” Have the hen- 
eat Reformers of Western Oatario get any 
stomach for that kind of procedure ?

OriHta Packel:—Tho modern syetom < 
ducation te certainly not realizing any- 
sing ma such satiofactary results in pro- 
ortion to the energy and money erpended 
pen », as have been realizid by a for leas 
laberew ana ambitious eye tee, The 
iteath is that many toschers a* over-

Ktugston Itu’i: -The motion ta Oigeede 
Hall the other day te* an order to preserve 
the telegrams which passed between Bu- 
don and Mt.Pe»*ee during the Algoma 
election, was necessary because the com. 
pany destroys all copies of tolsgrams three 
months after they are issued. This motion 
was bitterly opposed. Comment is on 
aboowery.

$ttt &1E59, 
xonor. owr.

It is now well known (the Electrical Re 
-iew says) that Professor Graham Bell to 
w longer credited with the invention of 
the telephone in the United States ef 
Amorles Indeed, his patents In that coun- 

*y are apparently in danger of being entire- 
ly overthrown. The chief claimant to the 
revention of the telephone end the art ef 
talephony to new ore Daniel Drewbaugh, who clearly forestalled Boll la all pointa 
by several years. We publish this week a 
long and entertaining article on Draw 
baugh’s inventions, illustrated with 
sketches of his early apparatus. From 
this, ft would appear that Drawbaugh’s eld 
instruments are quile as effectual as these 
in ns at the present day.

NOT THE HIRST C0S1 ALOES.
I Another million ef dollars has boon 

voted at Albany to go on with the com- 
plotion of the Capitol. When it wee first 
planned It was stated that it would cost 

.$2000,000. It has now cost over 
$15,000,000. The last Item upon which dis- 

cussion task place, March 7th, was toe 
putting up el wee plale glass storm 

windows. A long debate followed. The 
appropriation asked for was $1,400,000, 
but a million only wee so far allowed. 
But this kind of thing to going * from 
year to year. Those whe are urging Mr. 
Mowat te begin a now pile et legislative 
bull lings at Toronto should bear ouch 
facto in mind, recollecting that the first 
cost is not the only cost. At Albany ft has 
bas» seen that ths first estimated cost was 
not one-seventh ef the real coat, the total 
sum of which will go on from $15,000,000, 
at which it stands at present, to c wry 
much larger amount

fails la this region, and It te on account or , 
this dryness that the remsing: of human 
bofles, 4 $, era found, hue treds ef years ‘ 
alter death, undeceye 1. There are twe hot 
winds which blow from the adjscent dee. 
erteAnd thus render the air, while they last, 
eo»o whet unhealthy. There ere named 
respectively the Khamseen, which comes 
from the south, au blows at Intervals dur- 
teg the months of April and May, and the 
Simoon, which blows occasionally during 
spring and summer.

Agriculture — Egypt is strictly au agr'- 
cuitural country. It was formerly kaswa 
as “the granary of toe Mediterranean," 
but, at present the agricultara to tn a mast ’ 

, wretched state. Nor is this to bo won- 
dered at, sonsiderin g the nsettlei and 
sadly “isturbei condition of the country, 
where life and property are ee pels fully 
uncertain there is no encouragement foc 
industrial p arsulis U ader e good, stable, 
form of Government, ead with an improvede 
financial status, there seems noreason why 
the Eg: ptlaa farmer sh n" t net ba hepny 
and prosperu —happy b cause prate nod 
end prosperous. Tue Nil-., as we have 
eeea, doss lie put tn annually reclalting 
the country from the desert remarkably 
well. Were these efforts ef ne uro proper 
ly seconded by toe fostering non. of its 
rotors, Egypt ought verily to De a land of 
promise. The principal obj cu of in tore 
anaassc", wdh, ""ger, colon, tadigo and

Manufectures.—Theso are gradually Im- 
proving, ead toe principal one is cotton, 
much ef which to shipped te England. 
Many of too products or Africa, such as 
ivory, ostrich feathers, senna, 4i. are 
brought to Egypt, and there exchanged for 
European goods. They are thencs export, 

ed to Europe, There is a considerable, 
tred. in slaves. Slavery is peculiarly • 
me euros cl Africa gensrally. 
Though touch has been dons 
towards checking the evils et this system, 
yet there Ssuns ee immad/ale prospect eg 
its abolition. On the rootrary, it eppeere 
to De necessary for E <1*04 and other 
countries interested iu Egspt, the Soudan, 
Nubia, 41 to lolerat# me system for e. 
lime. With the oysuing up, however, st 
the interior et Africa, and the consequent. I 
spread of Christiaalty and civilia Dea 
among its sable sont and daughters, it is 
doub leas only a quest on of time when the 
Dark Continent shal be rid of this f.ej 
blot.

Alex idria is lie great seat of she, 
forsige trade of Egypt. The later course 
with Control Africa Is very considerable,, ’ 
aad bf means cf this, gali dust, ivory, 
ostrich feathers art elaw i are brought, 
from the interior. ,

20 doz. new Duchess 
Kid Gauntlets 

In Black and Colors.
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TO-DAY TO-MORROW,

e

AT THE

or THE WORLD,

tree” " .". , . 
for Cask,

CARPETS!
Temptation Prices.

I0W OR NEVER!

U.

UONFEOTIONERY, de.

SCOOPS

and only until March I.

WANTED TO PUROHASE.

r

“r

1:4282/0:13:4

Mali 
_mit:

Gents’ English Gladstone Bags., 
Sole Leather and Zinc Trunks

Importing Ereeptionally Su- 
Verter Carpets, this is an 

offer every housekeeper 
should endeavor to 

take advantageef

E7M,
Black Koh dumber, 106 000 wap

J.D.SAUNBY 
mwr CWT9 YORK CT

1
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Inhaler(GlassDOcJ...1.00 SELLING AT WHOLESALE PRIOKS DUR. 
"ante...------------- DR ING CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

SPADES, 
FORKS and

will be offered, the balance of 
Tapestry * Brussels

The Time is Short--The
Stock is Large—Ev

ery inch of space 
is required for

License Notice, 
mas TIME for RECHIVING APPLI- 
— CATIONS for

HOTEL, SALOON AND SHOP LICENSES
—HAH Benn—

WXTTIDmm 
HUNSDAY EVENING KAXT, inn MARCH,

haho.bnerrenn and Uigar Gia AMAVina”

AU parties desirous of securing licenses for 
1884-5 must make application on or before »al d 
date. By order.

B. M. McELHEEAN, 
Bec.-Treas Board or License Commissioners, 
Office," 181 Dundas street, over Peel’s toiler 

•hop. Hours, Jtotw 10 to 13 a. i .and from $ 
to 6p.m.

TARESA OYSTER: ! 25 cts. per quart; I* 
P shells 20 cis. perdez, warranted fresh. 
Order your fresh oysters by telephone from 
A. DAMBRA, 857 Richmond street. Hunt’s 
Block. Confectionery, pastry, Ac Importer 
and dealer In foreign and domestic Truita, 
"LT.-4. iurlis wateeguaP alguasdie as" — ---= -= —

Bold by all Leading Hardware, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
Houses in Canada. EhQg"aestoP"in“nenza 2912" MS

The best value on this Continent, af prices I Nuts an 1 canned sooponover de 
to meet all competition. I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Apply to all Leading Houses In the trade I TAREBI OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY, 
or to i I P end. Malaga Grapes and Oranges.

D. F. JONES & CO Y, fecaaedratn flag

Mr. R-W secended the motion.
perces, was w wer - — i D* Brown then withdrew b’s ret

I_ _ _ _ _  it was an occasion long to bo and the motion of Mayor Him
lîxwaiei 1 remembered by the ■*.!••# genthmen f -—*— j I “"""“""""

D ESDENCE—WANIBD TO P 
for cash, it moforubleracide: 

mrananoT." 
(XTANTED FOR EXPOAT,

a brought down. I Mr. Essery detailed the particulars of the
(After remarks by Matars Onimet aidlease, and also added that the library am 1 ploves or the Company assembled at Apple- I T qiposcnszsaun$st.asr=E.q"Gons.,sF.somnA",22:23.s0p"muazornuzzataazn.EERGaEr-aFsEsazarrenAE 
once, although ho did not know General K oer was not socopted and the ires îanRsprotaç“on“monon of Mr A. B^ti, <: ' library opened in another place, the a. Samuel Crawford Manager of the I
Tre amendment and motion as amended Directors would have tocloso the Institute, Norin American Mtnufacturteg Company, I YrecaldWthoutdividlon.. moved for sell the building and the surplus was chosen chairman. In opening the |

suction of railways therein. Carried. I offer could not ba made te the Board, from I mature he ever needed any help ho (Mr. I _ _ _ — , -
The House adjourned at 1130. a business point or vev. . Crawford) would be always glad Ude what THE WONDER OF HEALING!- - - - - - -  .- - - - - - I Aid. Scarrow expressed the opinion that I he cona for him. I 29
OTTAWA NOTES asaYsrazs.enAszzçazaunç znocnossp.RCEGcarna zzs.reaFRazwe.a. Catarrb.REat
“ARD sssszor==“=E ===‘".. coeeam

. . posai. The object in miking this offer was I of the establishment in which you have held hal affections, is simple and inexpensive ।  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Special from our own Correspondent.) to give the citizens the benefit of the list such.anotportant.rosNOnz. “ave.covst Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Noother Aigeriipp A grgu

Ottawa, March 10. I tuts, an to effsct a saving of from $10,000 Reaving asana to pay a smou thoute or re- I eonTancuredsomin, canego? thono atszens. I UVII.me-U.
The deep cutting intended for a sower to $13 000. I apect in just reconnition of, your sterling I ‘ ing complaints an the Extruct. . _

eitepa from the, now doperimental ploct, Mr. Esper stated that the, bulldine ha Yozropd.norgnonsoa OGPour osoonera Hemorrhages. Euarpsttom." GBaLHD TENDERS will ex AD u well as for a portion of Wellington street, I cost about $10,000 and the ground $ i 000 I friend. You have been connected with the I ieNoseor from any cause, la speedily controlled I g cri van st the off . er t, gu
in process of excavation for some months, The present realty, according to the latest I establishment, for about, ten seams and s|" maonra."""-)"- I Engineer on or berore" *
cine very nearly making a fatal addition I estimate, was $23 000. mavennowasoarorgreneerpareoru .une, I Diphtheria & Sore Throat,"zee - I -, ... ,

i “ es^irjasmst ææ»“ïu a t. a Xe: ======“===========: === Mondav.Maroh17th 12m 
S —. —SMTM!.?— “Sue., -«—a man u^ —: sor5724=az “dz= as Eis ‘--..... ======= &==”“““ 
1st temporary crossing, at which a horn a cost of $34 000 to assume the Mechanics' teous to vourmanner impartial, in the Itsactionuponthcsolamcetremgrtrie, e, I ironwork in good condition. — , . .
bivs, when necessary, to give warning ef Institute, walls a suitable site could be ob- Aaty""OR «ondane’preana paboz: Cauton-LPONDA EXTAACTAa: ’Kpowsaroreunanago"catlo" 7 ba blast about going off. About 10 o’clock talnei, a building erected that would be ant‘in Imparting instruction and un- ExhAEn, SOSu%."the guaek, and .Jpidur. F. R TALBOT, 2 THUS. I. TRLCY. "
a warning sounded that warned passers by isolated and In which the property would biased by any personal motive in the Iuinl: wademari on surroundingbut ureppers. None County Commissioner, (t) City Engineer,

I t aland hark while wo Hine few the ehet i I he aafar from danger of fire and A Ithrarv I ment or those arduous and Perea—he I ether 4tfl«W*M. Alwduainnit onhgwaaf098 Ladies’Plush and Leather Satchels,

DOARD WANTED BY A GENTLEVAN 
13 to a private family, with gon i com- 
tortoblSroom.-Addre«,B, ÿarmrr, &G%” 
DOARD AND LODGING, BY IBB 
1. day or week; warm room; at 233 King street,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cedh
DUAHDNks WANIND-- Two COM- 
D FORTABLB frout rooms to let, with 

board—Apply 1«1 Maple Mreet. MN

A-dMer’s Mr E"9P 99 -"
=rurommdnenktnisr"an-gazndn"Owamoetnanana nopor-or" , E”MZSS=msae============== 
= ==.==========-==-===== """ fhnzosrrz.omtr" " “EhMeemesemens 

ommitted a very grave error indeed. Bo 4 row and B.T.Bsmry appeared u a depute- - — ““.9% at MULKEEs, London, Vendors’solicitors. ,
pirdompy had io hositatton. mourne alumtom it Mocanios ianutute board, I ATtor ton years or service to the employ I the membersofthe cirite fcr their apprécia-1 .Hoogr.---".. ......—"as.aVYSratmlstak on the PerLI I offering to transfer the "", buuding I of the Globe Foundry Company, Mr. T. Mc- I tion of the feeble services that he had been I TO y TTII.DE R ginoral- d" .tspecLed’ONme and brary tothe Free L brary Board, pro- Naughton, having Ukon an interest to the privi eged to render them. He also at- -9 PU-reeeuksnoway amsessandpes.ndosP S Th. "MzsartoBozOAtMFOHN“FCNOPMNOntY.a Lg* ragad"" ohtogB TR2""apndt. stela sen. ata, tasg’zind. E rusoERs wiLL BE ABaatvE» AT 
momimator GagazE t. ssrastt 51555 &«£* S = aid sIar^^Ks damn”î  ̂knout 
ouellv comine in against his conduct., 52775 7 The interest on the debt or sis. paced aoparuur toWM *• onter- Ringling “win"menus"?or “to soclety. „oPinsuedakrarSxanuëmata"unaLn:.IMrMWoodworh movedsin, amendment, SCO at, per cent Was $1.260 per annum, iain him at a supper and to present himAil prere at wished Mr. F. a hearty "ben Kennedy wholesale drug store, nohmond st. I it allcorrespondence and complaints also J leavg, «surplus of $1,015 _ ... I with some token of their respect. For this voyage.” I for Robert Darch, Eq The lowest or any

purpose upwards ef twenty of the em-1 , . . . . . . -. . . . . —. . - JANSDeEArhicet- ‘*ha I — nanamhlad at Annie- I - - - - - - - - - - 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Albion Buildings, Elemoad st, 
_   Cltutr-v

And every business day 
until Marchi,

Alex. Johnston & Co,( 
i moxruan or

LEATHER i FINDINGS 
tote a Richmond street,
BOARD AND LoDGING

sr. LAWRENCE WORKS, I —"-noreL -99? 
_B9**-v----------- Gnnanoque. ont TasWEORD HOUEE,WINDSOROMT.

p H /I AT OTIC* 1 1) Naw mansrement, entirely relitedland

moa dad Painter, FSEE’manyr, -irmo 

Decorator,de. Workmanship ü CAMPBELL/6 RESTAURANT, 378 
and Durability cannot be ex. £. Richmond street., opposite Mrsonie -..=."===-

aminian Dariomont THE FREE LIBRARY. th.ssbushas izamanbriko.rnaçadauan °-&° New.iAdvertisements
■.^“ —i -—simm== ===== SALASBY AUCTION ======- ====- -========= “TOr.XGaz 

-oreses sr e— =====ts".s"O=E“=Eemre-nee HOUSEHOLD "FURNITURE
—===m=emmtegrumammyeen=e=========="Vdnd=amnaqn" 
The Minister of Militia said if the hon. I Present, Judge Elilor (in the chair). Mayor I and11 was considered that the erection of the pursuit of userai snoriedse.wiL always -- - - - -gentleman (O Brien) changed him with not I Aymar, Dr. Brown. Father Cornyn, Messrs. I a building in the centre of the park would | hereIn"arr““worr Dosaonsawi p c BARNARD HAS RECEIVED ornging this dlecussion to a close, haevtlp. Mulzern, W. Y. Brunton, Talbot Mac-1 beautify that resort wh.ls being perfectly I done,” seems to be your motto, and in your I. instructions to sail at N. 28 Pieton 
“ entydid not know that the charge I beth, Robert Retd, C. F. Colwell, and the I su t sole. enorts to promote theinterests of our Bociety, I street.on Tuesday, Maren IIth, the entire con-against General Luard was not laid before I Secretary. it was moved by Mr. Talbot Macbeth. | you have noulag ACEL. S mSt 5a, tentsorthis fulls iurmenrd private residence,="=== =mmda-a=“=““@=CrMmnm=============== ================ 
to.toxestrngrzapomtramaa.sa aer shelrvar."R2—q22“,"p.tsu"%i%5 czusanaznuzezsiad., "ospr.I semeEsuriza =,——======== 
bicamo responsible to this Government for I Library building:— I sion te erect in Victoria Park a bn Idtng I nw of your voice., - , . .e ding, and a general collection or kitchenhi conduct. I .1. G. McIntosh—Bast King street, be-1 suitable for the free library. STe whensEsdaz.s. zakaoron utensils, acsale at 10 S) a. m. No rerveMr. Casey said General Lua-d should I tween Wellington and Waterloo, $40 per I Theresolution was adopted unanimously, I weredrn to’var n the triumph, or mina over I Term" ° Am:
not have beta allowed logo te Bagland I foot; vacant lot.and the consideration ef the ether pro-time, distance and change and wereole WO I WIry ng enin DY ppomm in mroy * before apologizing to this House. I Alex. McIntosh—Center of Dendas and posais was deterred. teektbet snoe", 32%b9oxa WANden.NS, %Q WiLu bo soul bl iuBLL £UJ10H

Sir R. Cartwright said be hai heard I Waterloo streets, at a reasonable price, let 1 Mayor Hyman stated that he would eb-1 gindest sympainy and truest triendship. I rv w v ... at hi. ai ,..
offizers speak highly of Gin Luard. I with house. I tain the advice of the city solicitor as to the I "We trust you will accept thissmall tokenon rhursany the’son any ormaren Instant,Sir John Macdonald said the last CL A. Stone-287 Quon’s avenue, lot powers of the Council to dealing with this &FoFaRNEOcaTAaPdaAanprospur‘you ansoecerncon.no noeor i a. ail of
speaker may censure the Government for 1 with brick house, $7,000. I matter. —0 I wherever your lot may be cast.the village of Leamington, consisting of
bringing up this subject; but who had Mr.Waddell-S. s. Dufferin avenue, bt- The Board adjourned until Tuesday I “Signed on bebaror theChantangne S% I Boots and Shoes. . . . . . .-.. .a$2 414 4 prousht the matter before the House’ I M Richmond and Clarence streets; afternoon, isih ist, at 4 o’clock. SMRTEEOCEXW"E‘WESNF""*"Y SOpFafandie".:: ntats: m &

I te cenuomen voulae tokmaere sive . WCh.Bagy—sunop cronyn Ran ana a GOOD saD-orr.I „Aay5”‘W H wanstsaret YI I na =
_ _ _  I handsome CL SC monogram tin ini.Smundez chattel morg"E2.2:mM2rAne-"

MB. TITUS M’RAUGHTON HONORED BY BIS
FELLOW EMPLOYES. aour

======================

1 workmen commenced to œcv» dawn te- I Mechanios Ingitute ba not entertained. I In severing your connection with the estab: I Toilet Creasi» •••••••• Gutarrh cure.......I warts ths charged reck J ust as the ores- Mr. W. Y. Button considered that the ninment the SomesRX 1919.1,20% s.5a Dentifrice-. . . . . . . . . . . os Pister- -=-2 

"== zlnsooatksemn. statmas ==- feracng l" —================

under the circumstances is regarded as building. . , . . „ magxanrexnarzerr"nn yoneinnan" “th ' POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
marvellous. I Mr. Robert Reid did not consider the Me-abundant‘success. We also wish your partner I 114 West 14th St.. New York.The local volunteer corps here, consisting [ chanics'Institute at all suitable for a Free . through life, Mrs. MoNaugnton, may be longire wwa-wly

.' a ■*«* Miirtts^  ̂k».y^^ --------- xo ine—I SPRING IMYOATATIONs.i 2 —0=’;."." ttnats.ctsun&e"?.#.. te"*etdonsenaroroyaFSz.. 1 Hardware Tra
I isting between Ottawa end Kingston and I rary. It was not necessary to so use it, M.S Crawford , then presented Mr. i " * * “ * — w

other towns east and west there might and he was satisfied that it would not be Me Naughton with too pips and ring.   •I beat toisit 000 volunteers collected and a at all suitable for a library. They Mr. McNaughton, in” a neat spsich, re-1
sham battle on a grand scale carried eut should have a thoroughly comfortramrod to the very pleasant years which I TOMTO RPANTT)I Rallway trains dus here are still behind I able building for the” library, but R“Aaasont inconnection with the ostat. ‘ME— -----
time, owing to too heavy snow fall of Lull should accent this offer. Ho nenaatnare ne haa acted as forecan. —OF—
S^^M-,^,. M8x822.r40f8.27.d.27O, unA nadtt çrcamzuencst.ne..COrdaeer."N..SHOVELS,
J"' tarauSeoz? wreroch* se !Sto?%y»£S» AK 5M? 1.“u6.28.x"ab."azN."SzMa.om: 
bunag"ned to EE"“puai"s.«Tg, that, the Board could do the tame. Saring'them that woura ever cherish

I ini. and darning etc A. com-1 Dr. Brown claimed that there would net I those tokens of their esteem to remember-1 
mitten” of the ladles solicited sub- I be any surplus to assuming the Mechanic.’ Lace of the happy days epent with the 
. gerptons from merchants for the schooland [ Institute for a library, and if they did net men. At all times he had endeavored to doI met with a libera! response The following I take It for that purpose he believed It I hts duly, and now that he was about leav- montmen subsertbea"to the esussit.would be wrong for the Beard to epocu- Ing he was glad to knew that all had

I Smallman A Ingram, goods, $2; W & C. A. I late, and the citizens would net sustain turned out right ”
I TrebUcock goolis, 52. J. H. Chapman, $1; I them If the building did not suit final- short and pithy addresses were made, 1 A Sharp si, a H .Whoe’er. $1; Mrs. W. daily, and in every ether respect, they and songs sung by Messrs J. B. Laidlaw,

S-g. $2 W. M. Moore, $2; W. Kidnor, should net accept it A Plummer, William Crawford, J. Brown, !Mrs Laly and MH, M. Anderson, Mr Macbeth said the Municipal Act s. Nelson, Chas. Crawford, 8. Chadwick, 
51 each Henderson, Mr. Tracy would prove a barrier to Mr. Raid's preps 8. Crawford, Jr., Patrick Barite and M.

• and Mr Pringle 25 cents each; Mr I sition. A corporation cannot held land for I Powell.I Mr N aighten, 50c; Mr. Reid,45c. Groceries purposes of speculation. Mr. Arch. Black, to replyingto the ship-
I were scrolled by Fitzgerald, Scandrett 4 I Dr. Brown considered that the Mechanics' ping department congratulated all present ." . a, —Co, Jo% Soandren,” F. Smith, MeBsan Ies lute Board had a big olophant on their I on the large trade which was being done 

1110 present GrOat 116- I Bros and J M. Duggan. A. G. Say th gave j hands, and be didn't bl was them for trying by the North American Company. Their 
-r. . —. si “worn er sugar and D to got rid of It but it they had not made wares were being Row shipped dally byduction in Price o & Parin, boz” of candy „Ch. Messrs, anything outof it ho aid not ate how this the car lord, and he was sure the coming
i - -.5. 1. I Fish, Bradford and Prien 1, confectionery. I Baari could do so. I season would be amongst the most pros ============= ~===-= —v v=- . —will only be . Mrs. clegtom end Mrs. D.mald, sundries. The choirman believed there was a pro parous over experienced. The machines 1 celled. Give me a trial. 399 3• . Teusarrasputkrnaue ino Cis Counenzgenae.“s.Ss7za0.d:yd,aeagk.2sodna“uryna"s — Cmp=py "*" orine, clarence St, "-■" c. _______

—— r.œ^Æ^^œLTiSÆ^ MUTUAL MDOWMRAL WN MANIAI QVHENS AoTEL GA™For Spot Cash. .Eiuss”-pazosppoaFE2"Vtex5r."han‘O"hr. Momkomnama.. Bomrameanbava ssssaWSSfffUMfii A"P.aooomsomavens™"* .kazaesecamnri 
— ? I FAlay next the Cincinnati GastUe say:— la branch reading room la the butiding, connection with the establishment, so that-, .... -n ., pan" — winntsnp Ln------- -"LWEEEPrer..

«rhta Company has been pratsed to the and thus get ever the difficulty. should any of the men be injured there FROM $622 10 $4.000 ON MARRIAGE. TTTIMTIMI HOTEL, CORNER FRONT
I meat lavis i manner whorever heard, and I Mr. Colwell was opposed to ine purchase I would be a fund from wh height be drawn I _ _ _ _ |W and George streets, Barnin, Ontario.
I altar the exhibition of last evenlog wo cm I of the Mechanics’ Institute for a free L certain sum t* their support while thews-etow end no extase Trunoee iomnon. The above premises, have been routed and I without scruple indorse all that hts bean ibrary. He wished toaet solely la the in- disabilly lasted. He anucipated a good alewex.”^at month” suness 558»». I rorrnaabed i a «oiçe sty a 99 propont 

said of them. The musio they make is cor-terests of the cit’z ins generally, and did. trade during the coming season. Within | Barest and best insurance possible. No anese:
I tainly meet wonderful, and words fall to I not consider the building st all adapted for I the past few days he had noticed a great I ment"" NOYeMember OPOMA2" 
I lily describe IL The tone of their to-tro-1 the purpose. He favored the erection of I Lprovemsnt to the money market, and theomee, cage Hock, or address R. s.I ments is matchless, and tuned to a perfect an isolatedbuilding, of moresuitable j from this therswas itttle doubt that the. CURRY, Sec. Treasurer, London, Kloaw-w-13
I pitch, making such de igbifol harmony, so I shape and <1 . with the library on the slight depression which bad existed would .Temreng ===== 
I soft and sweet at times, a*, one weuld I ground H tor and abundance of light He sooi pass away, and that there would be, Li 1.13 JL 4 ■
I scarcely imagtes could ever bs rung from 1 seconded the resolution of D. Brown, that j a large demand for implements. Mr._ _ _ _

. 1 anything mads of brass."the offr from the Mechantes’ Institute b > Crawford traced the growth of the Globe .
I I - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - I net entertained. - Foundry Company during tbs put fourteen I Owing to the very small quantity of

I TnCtosi.G Vess* -The gentlemen who Miy* Hyman thought the matter should I years, and felt proud that the works Wheat coming to this market, I haveI hid "en cm le Ike popular ant amus. I not be treated so cavalierly as proposed by I and the town ef London Bast been compelled to bring it from a dis-
IineBara pomist TAe.Muggs v« Dr Brown, for the Beard migut be ablet, hat bot grown rapidly. With the present tance by rau, which increases the cost, 
j j Bugge—oat down to an elegant bunqcat st °y iin some way. moved that the | cemblation there was a bright prospect • somatl amonlisedtorns ng the rniceL I Hxwthmwa’a n gut which formed the I offer from the Mechanics’ Institute direct- I ahead. The depression which bat been I of Flour HOo. per aundr Poupe”

I cos scene ar their area lent antortaln. I ors be acknowledged with thinks, and I felt all over, as well as in Cna ‘a, had Goodsdelivered to all parts of the city 
want” Th “omnany wis a happy our, I that they be asked * altoetMs Board time | about pa sea away. The North Amer can | and suburbs. Orders received by tele-

I v snrosal, and from Loginning I to consider the matter. 1 ha s a tea off to go Faith, the in estioa phone win receive prompt attention,
I to one roars eflanghter ever loot songs Mr. Rid secended the - otion t bang to mike Lon ion a mantazturin, | and satis’action gusranteni.I end funny speshes, was the order ef the D: Been then withdrew we resointion, city.

evening 7 it wis an occasion long to bo and the motion of Mayor Hrmau was The Uto’s of “The Preta" and “The —-bored 5y the n’notes 1 anti men auopta. . Host an H «os«" wore duly boorod a 411199 J Mr. Rdla : sired if the oestre or a • r -responded to, a’te: xhlen the corpan
I ton of ine Pul cad be abtained, an ne I separ.tel.
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According to the Journal do Medeciwe, of 
Brussels, If the normal temperature of mar- 
kind were 1,000, that of a moderate smoker 
would be represented by 1,008, and the 
normal pulse under like circumstances 
would Increase to 1,180. The heart la ever - 
worked to just the extent represented by 
the latter figures.

Mr. Ghee. A Gibbs, second son ef the 
late Hen. T. N. Gibbs, hie been appointed 
assistant accountant of the Senate, at a 
salary of $809 a year, with an annual in- 
crease ef $50, until $1,000 is reached.

A close ebrorvor would have detected an 
undercurresit ef anger and monace • their

Gon. Gorden, the commander of the Eag- 
lish forces in Egypt, thus expresses Me 

, views as to a future life:—« I think that 
this life is only one ef a series ef lives, which 

; our incarnate part baa lived. I have little 
. doubt ef our having preexisted ; and that 

also in the time ef our preexialence we were 
actively employed. So, therefore, I believe 
in our active employment in a future life, 
and like the thought We shall, I think, 
be far mere perfect la a futurs life, and. In- 
deed, go on toward perfection, but never 
attain IL"

strotchsd
London Di

PETERS 
and Civil 

toutd-west 
Es, D. LB

According to the Mahnemanian. Monthly 
35 new medical journals were started In 
1883. It considers this a high birth-rate In 
medical journalism.

At the recent sale ef the library of the 
late Mr Meek, of Brantridge Park, in Eng- , 
land, a series of nineteen letters written by .< 
Lord Bvren to his mother during his travels 
realind the large sum et $1,442,

Ladies and all sufferers from nea 
vaigia, hysteria, and kindred com- 
Plaints will find it withoutan equal.

Ci

w"'.

tend 2 cent
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BITTERS NUMBER TOTCTGAR

o. Wm. Payee L

A young Baltimorean named Binns 
went, a fow days ago, to the City Hoepl tel, 
tn that city, to get relief from the effects of 
a dose of neshsesh. He said Ms face seem
ed two feet from where It really was, and 
be sometimes thought he bad lost his legs 
and waa walking on his chin. He was very 
much afraid that some one would steel 
one of Ms arms if something was not 
done to counteract the drug.

A certain M. Bibbero is reported to bs in 
training on Tyneside, In England, with the 
intention of committing suicide next sum 
mer. Undeterred by tbe painful fate of 
Cant. Webb, this foolhardy foreigner Is 
deliberately preparing himself for an at. 
tempt to swim across the Niagara rapids. 
With this view he la undergoing a course 
of strict training, end taking rowing exer 
else, for the waters of the Tyne are too 
cold atpresent even for one in whom the 
love ef swimming would teem to be so 
strong.

The Chicago Druggist says that the in- 
created duty on brushes should be abo!- 
ishad, as American bristles are vastly In
ferior to the fore’gn product “The Ameri. 
can hog has reached too high a state of 
cultivation to de service In the plebeian 
calling of e bristle producer. Nature has 
apparently oideinad that the nee shall be thoy maqq 
eminent in butene character; bo may be anhas) 
slther a bristle er a perk producer—smi- . “
nonce in one being et the sacrifice of dis. "09 
tinction in the o her.” “~‘''-- 8

? cig^ir;
io CENTS EACH;
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Matthew Arnold told a reporter that the 
furthest weet he went during hie tour here 
the more discontented he become He only 
wentas fr as St. Louts. Boston he found 
too cold and artificial. Pal lade Iphla is, In 
his opinion, the handsomest of the big 
cities, and Chestnut street le tbe only “bus- 
iness-lcoking street in America.” It re
minded Mm ef Bond street, Lowden.

AND 

IRON 
BITTERS

—Onazu an* Coxrear 
orotgh knowledge of tie 
th govern the Operatlors 
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is the only iron preparation that 
does not color the teeth, and will 

"not cause headache or constipation, 
as other Iron preparations will.

Washing Compound, 
szmemms. LmmErCE

BICYCLES “diems-."
Jus in

Eatont of the Ozar’s Estate. 
" --- 2 i

’ “"" E.4% retetr — “Mar —i “ 
the result of feeding three pounds of ex- 
tracted honey. Mr. B. A. Thoms s, another 
noted apiarist, has secured two pounds of 
comb honey from the feeding of three 
pounds ef extracted honey. At tie last 
convention of tbe Michigan Bac-Knepers, 
Mr. D. A. Jones reported that 52 pounds 
of honey was fed to one colony and 44 
peuads of comb obtained as the result

There is such a difference, however, in 
the working of different colonies, that, to 
furnish conclusive evidence, experiments 
should be conducted with a large number 
of colonies, hence, although I heve ne de- 
sir» to appear egotistical, yet, tome, all 
things considered, it appears that my own 
experience of obtaining 800 pounds of comb 
hooey from the feeding ef 1,006 pounds of 
extracted honey, le the most encouraging ef 
any that has yet been published To show, 
however, that "feeding beck" is yet an ox- 
pariment, and that I may have blundered 
upon success, allow me to say that a bee- 
keeping friend of mine, one who uses the 
same kind of Mves, fixtures, methods and 
boss as mine, “fed back" upon ae exten- 
live a scale as 1 did, but fell far short ef 
the success that I attained. Before com- 
moncing the feeding we consulted to
gether, and decided upon a method that 
we should adopt, this method we followed, 
and no one is more at a loss than our- 
selves to account for the difference In re- 
suits. .

The points to be observed, as given by 
myself and Mr. Jonesst the Michigan State 
Convention, are well takes; but there are 
ether points « qually ae valuable, and I only 
wish I could state poslilvely what they 
are. Several times when “feeding back" 
1 felt quits certain that 1 could tell exactly 
how it should be done, but subszquent ex. 
periments have dispelled the illusions, and 
compelled me to believe that there ar* yet 
unknown factors In the problem of • feed
ing back." Since the report of my success, 
many have been led to believe that they 
might succeed, and have written me in re- 
gard to the matter, and my principle ob
ject in writing this article is to show bee- 
keepers that the chances are greatly in 
favor of failure, and, that, although I shall 
probably repeat the experiment another 
season, I would not advise others to follow 
my example, unless they are prepared to 
meet with failure. “ W. . HUTCHINSON.

Ganssee County, Mich.

enriches the blood and purifie the 
system ; cores weakness, Hoc ot 
energy, Ac. Tty a bottle.

PHaSONAL ITEMS.

Henry Ward Beecher wW be 7Î la June
Thoms s Nast has returned to his work on 

Bearptr't Wewig
M. de Rotbsenild’s collection ef stamps 

le valued at $40,(00.
Tbe Princess Victoria of Hesse is to be 

married in en Irish poplin wedding dress.
Dr. Herman Kerr says that the annual 

mortality from intemperance in Great 
Britain Is 40,500
: Mrs. Langtry le playing "A Wife’s 
Peril” to crowded bouses at Havarly’s 
Theatre, Brooklyn. 2

Mr. W. W, Story was bent wealthy, and 
he deToted himself to scu’piars with a 
greet deal et self-iealal.

Admiral Glyn died of peritoultis after 
lees then a week’s illness. He was stares- 
Jy conscious of his danger till the last.

The medal competed for bv 70 artists at 
the concours bold by M. Julians. Paris, 
France, bas just been awarded to Miss Ide 
Jo , of Tlson kg.

Colonel Welker Powell, Ad jutent Goner 
al ef tbe Militia of Canada, is dangerously 
ill at Ottawa with a very severe attack of 
erysipelas in tbe heed.

Th* application for seat* at the Lyceum 
Theatre, London, on the night of Mr Irv- 
Ing’s and Miss Terry’s re-appearance is al. 
ready suffilent to fill the Hmm three tlmee 
over

Media’s husband, the Count Bozant», 
made her a present of a pair of 95 696 
diamond earrings the other day, from the 
result of a sals ef seen prize cattle on Ms 
California ranche.

29*202

1* neatly complete, and ineludes an me
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Doctor was surrounded by a group of sur.
geons at Bollovus, to whom he gave this 
aieinm:,‘Thers are but three surgeons in 
the Ualfed States who are really worthy of 
being calle 1 eminent. The first is Dr.----- , 
the second is Dr----- , and the third—but 
modesty, gentismen, prevents my naming 
the third on* to you,” and tbe Doctor bow
ed himself gracefully away from Ms zoms. 
What amt Z id brethren.

A Blessing to all Mankind
in these times, when our Newspapers are 

Hooded with patent medicine advertise, 
mente. It le gratifying to know what to pro. 
cure that wil certainly cure you. if you 
are Bilious, blood out of order. Liver In. 
active,» generally debilitated,there is noth, 
ing in the wond that will euro you so 
quickly as Electric Bitters. They are a 
blessing to all mankind, and can be had 
for only fifty route a bottle of W. T. 
STRONG. tutiw

Mrs. Ole Bull, with her little daughter 
Olea, will visit Norway again the coming 

Bimmer. The young daughter of the great 
musician, a girl ef some it years, Inherits 
much of Ms genius, and Is already an ac- 
complished performer on the violin.

Rev Henry Ward Boocher, speaking 
from Ms pulpit Sunday, denied that he in
tended going to Europe on a lecturing, 
tour. He said he had many invitations 
to go to England, but bad pceltively do- 
clined them all. He was there once and 
tad ell he wanted.

TWO MYSTERIES;
9,

Je —mated Down.)
‘- Toe gel

PARTSECOND-TEE HONOR OFirmoriper FAX*. ■
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IL Baretars, Ad., 4 
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As comb honey sells for twice as • much 
as extracted a easy, many attempts have 
bow made to transform toe letter late the 
former by fading it keck te the hers at 
ihe close of the honey harvest. Ex ept 
ta very few instances, these experiments 
have resulted in pecuniary failure. Of 
co roe the bees de not carry the honey 
mat is fed to them out ef the hives, but 
what they do with Ii is often a puzzle. It 
there are many empty coxbs in the brood 
nest, of course the honey la deposited in 
them, but after they are filed, er if given 
full combs st the commencement, the boss 
will often build llitle combs here and there, 
and huge out the old combs in every aval. - 
able spot. Of course the honey so used to 
net a total loan, but the pbj >ct sought to 
not gained. The feeding of bony induces 
toe rearing et lerge quentiifes of breed, 
and much ef the honey fed Is need tn feed 
ing this breed. If the locality affords a 
fall honey harvest, or if ths splarist can 
sell his bses at a remunerative price In the 
fall, er can successfully winter them, this 
exchange of honey forbrood may be prefi- 
able, but toe primary object for which the 
honey to used is thereby thwarted.

Sometimas after boos have been fed for 
a tisse they seem to loss their acquisitive, 
provident character, and simply “live" out 
et the feeder without storing honey very 
rapidly in the sections. There Is also a 
difference in colonies, some appearing to 
comprobend what is expected of them, and 
performing the work in a satisfactory, pro- 
table manner. A well known and very 
successful bee-keeper, Mr. G. M. Doolittle, 
has several times tried "feeding back,” 
and has never succeeded In securing much

From the London Times.
On* may form some idea of the extent of 

7 the possessions belonging to the Russian
Emperor, as property immediately attached 
to the Crown, when we hear that the Altai 
estates alone cover an area of 40 900,000 
desjatins, er over 170,000 square miles, be- 
ing about three times toe size ot England, 
and Wales. The Nertchinsk estates, in 
Eastern Siberia, are estimated at about 
18 006 000 derjitin a In the Allai estates 
ere situated the gold and Oliver mines ef 
Barnaul, Peule v, Sim! j tv, and Loktjepp, 
the copper foundry at Sasour, and the 
great Iron-works at Gavrilov, in tbe Sala- 
girov District. The receipts from these 
enormous estates are in a ridiculously piti
ful ratio to their extent. In the year 1881 
they amounted to 950.000 rubles, or a little 
more than £95,000; while for 188 3 the rev
enue was estimated at less than half this 
sum,or about 400,000 rubles. The rente, tj., 
gavaa surplus over oxpin.s of administra- 
tien of about a million and a half of rubles.
On the ether head, the working or the 
mines shewed s defialt of ever a million; 
hence the remit just Indicated. A partial 
explanation cf this very unsatisfactory state 
of things Is to bo found In toe situation of 
the mines, which ire generally In places 
quite destitute of wood, while the smelling, 
werks were naturally situated in c 
where wood abounds, sometimes as much 
as 600 er 700 kilomaires distent from the 
mines. The cist of tra: s crt of raw materials 
became considerable in this way. By du- 
grces all the wood avalable in the neighbor- 
hood ef the smelting-vorks became used 
BP, ard It was necestary to fetch weed 
from dictandss ef oven over 100 kilometres. 
Formerly the mines were reaUy penal 
settlemenis, worked by douvicis, who wer* 
partly relped by Immigrants whose sees 
were exempted from military service on 
ihe condition of working in the mines. 
But since the abolition of serfdom this 
system bas been quite altered, end there 
is now a great deal of free leber on the 
ordinary wndtitoM.
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He antered the draniog room with his 
back rounded inis t circle, scraplag and 
cris ging, an ebat quit us smile upon his lips.

And through the ha! span door one 
could discern, in the shadow of the pas 
Me", the tu from reassuring faces of his 
^eoame as an ambassador, Re declared, 

after an interminable liany of protestations 
—he came to implore “monseigneur” to 
show himself upon the public square.

■•Ab, weU—tat," exclaimed the dake, 
rlaing uyas, I wil yield to tbe wishes of 
the s. good propio. Fellow me, marquis !

As he appeared at the door of the pres 
bylory, a loud about rent the air; toe rifles 

wars oischargod, the guns belched forth 
their smoke and Uro. Never hed Salrmeute 
heard such a salvo of artillery. Three win
dows in toe Ecif Couronne were shatter-

MY SPRING STOCK 
_______  ______ -or-

MRS. R GREEN/MPa ar —u
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Buokien’s Arniea Salve.

The beet Salvo kt the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Soros, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chappad Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cur* Piles, or ne pay required. It 
to guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
er money refunded. Price. 25 cents per 
box. Fer eale by W. T. Smo’c. tuts*"
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Our Canadian Silk Industry 
to prosperous. The great difficulty ta bo 
contended with is the low grade of geode 
required. In nothing is this more appar- 
eni than be the comparatively small vtlcl* 
of sewing silks. The great demand in 
Canada sears to ba for a cheap quality 
buyars forgetting test a cheap thread must 

I necessarily boa fine and consequently a 
psars. Belding, Paul A Co. 
Vee of spool silk of these 
les the poorest one has by 
late At the same time they 
ef complaints of peer sew- 

le* will take the trouble ta 
Paul A Co.’s own brand, 

ar noma is on the end of 
will be sure of getting the

Read What the Pre, et...
Valley Has Dene. , R 

a “.”.,=, 
the remedies -== —---------

St. pi in toe Chateau de 8 
room which bad besu ece 
anroura Louie xvn," h 
in the obarbsr of Buonap— 
ammene “! “ " conf 

„.

Butmart I resporda onlyrschantealy

A veritable grand teigntur, tbe Dike do 
Bsirmeuse know how to preserve an ap- 
puarance of haughtiness and Ind fersuce. 
Any dieplay of emotion was in his opinion 
vulgar; but in reality, he was delighted, 

charmed.
Be delighted that he desired to reward 

"A" toTovar too deads handed him by 

Lacheneur had shown him that Sairmouse 
had been restored to him intact.

The porticna of the immense domain 
which had been detached and Mid separ
ately were of relative miner importance. 
Theduke thought it would be politic, and, 
at toe same time, inexpensive, to abandon 
all claims to these few seres, which ware 
now shared by forty er fifty pratants.

“My friends,” be exclaimed in aloud 
t vaine, 1 renounce for mysalf and for my de- 

scene ante, all claims to the lands belong 
ing rchat:

? "L"azsnzeapeadad.rss"A."L. 

Sairmouse thought to add the fimisbing 
touch to his popularity. A greet mistake! 
I amply axuren the ■; opularity ef Chupin, 
the organizer of the farce.

And while the duke was promenading 
brovg 2 :.« crowd with a proud and zeli- 

natiifi id air, the peasants wen secretly 
saghiig and itring athim. is $
Kel t tin < promptly took sides with 

him against Chin’onicesu, It was only be- 
cause Ms gilt was still fresh In their minds

Bar ths duke had not tme to think much 
bout thin encounter which produced a 

vied impression upon bis son.
One of his former companions la <x!le, 

the Maron’s de Ccurtorzisu, whom be had 
informed or Hi arrival, hastened, to well- 
coma him, accomponisd by his daughter, 
Aad amo so ile Blanc he.

18 Mertlal could do 66 loss then offer his 
arm io the daughter ef Ms father’s friend; 
and they took a leisurely promenade in the 
aha leaf the lofty trees, while too duke 
renowed his acquaintance with all tbe no- 
butty of the neighborhond.

There was not* slag!* nobleman who 
did not hasten to press the hand of toe 

iuke de Sairmsuse. First, he possessed, 
h was sell, a property worth mors than 
twanly militons la England. Thea hawse 
the friend of the ring, and each neighbor 
has some faver to ask for himself, t« Ms 
relatives, or for his friends.

Peer king He should have had satire 
. franco to divide like a cake between these 
cormorant*, whose veracious appsiites It 

- stole to satisfy.
ening after a grand banqusl at 
az de Courternien, the duke 

house, in the
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will cure dyspepsia, hearthurn, ma- 
lario, kidney disease, liver com- 
plaint, and other wasting dileseca

TO R, etc tot atrest 
AsTERS, 
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Bachmann sail totoaceif:
-What do we risk by crytag, “Vive to 

def Nothing, absolutely, nothing. If ho
0 to contented with that as a compensation 

for bis lost property—good! If ha is not 
content, we shall have, me after war J to 

soithey shouted themselves hears*.
Ana while the duke was sipping his col- 

fee too mt» cawlng-reom of the pros- 
bytery, beezprennd bis livelz Mtiefactisa

Ho. th is •lron-.l «<**w of times gone by;
" thisian of absurd prejudices and obstio- 

ate ilfusfonz; the unconqusrablo, and incor- 
rigible—he toak there acclamations, “tru'y 
spurious culn, a* Chaleanbriand lays, for

-How yen hat» deceived me, sure," he 
was saying to A t be Midor; “now could 
you declare that your, people were natav- 
crably disposed toward usf One is com- 
poild to belleve that these evil intentions

. taut on win your owamind and In year 
""AP’lac. vas atonu. What could he

.. As-ruie sot andereana u mote ana nag novar suocooaea in zocuring muon 
EhaNg" freegkom 42 dtecentent t" %′ I more than one pound of comb honey ae

1 cessivo gaysty. 7
There is somobody ... the bottemeftbis, 

he thought.
It was not long befars « became appar- 

ent who that somebody W*1
Embolionad by his success without, 

Cwin ventured to precont himself at the

r cor. 

BAR.

Benares Is net only too hollest but too 
ol nest city in India. Before Christ was 
bora Bensres was groat. “When Babylon 
was struggling with Nineveh for suprem- 
scy,” says Nr Shen lag. “when Tyre was 
plantlag her co’onles, when Athens was ' 
growing In strength, before Rome bad be-1 
come known, or Greece had contended I 
with Persia, er Nebuchadnezzar bad cap- . 
turad Jerusalem, and g|o inhabitants of I 
Judea had been carried away into capth-I 
Ity, Benares bad risen to greatness, if net I 
tekery Nay, she may have heard of the 
fame Cf Solomon, and have sent her Ivory, I 
norepee, and her psacotoe to adorn bis I 
palaces, while partly with her geld ho mey I . 
have overlaid toe temple of the Lord." la I 
spite of British dom.nation, steam-launches I 
on the river, and railway trains crossing I 
tbe Ganges by Iron bridges, Benares pre -1 
serves is olc-ms aspect, and to, with tool 
exception of an English church, a molssfor- 
house, a college, a police -station, and the I 
cantonments of British soldiery, much as I 

It was when Akbar reigned. One railway 11 
doee not presume to enter the town, ent I 
has its terminus eu the further tide of the j 
Ganges. The other, the Oude A Roblicus 0, I 
enters from the town side, but stope on • 
the outskirts, and the be * wars and temples | 
have It all their eve way la the town. The I 
river to crossed by a wretched bridge of I 
boats, whoso poverty of accommodation is I 
made up for by excessive toll. The upper I 
portion of the town, near the English ST-1 
Element, le liberally laid eut in squares, " 
green lawns af er the rain, but just now so I 
bare and brown that It Is difficui t te bellave I 
blades of grass could ever burst through I . 
its Barrennose. SUU, the trees are green j 
and are peopled with a lively race of I 
squirrels, who dodge the passer-by, psop-I ‘ 
tog round toe trunk tes** if he was really I 

.coming, and disappearing amid the I 
boughs with e nimbleness that makes ne-1 
thing of their bushy talk. There 1* a treat I 
deal ef animal and bird life about toe I 
streets safe in toe freedom from harm et-1 
cured by the gentle creed of the Hindoo. I 
The sparrows chirp about the roadway* j 
and almost etandao be passed ever on toe I 
foobpeths. Two gray kites benignantly I 
eye them from e ruined wall ae if they I 
would not touch them, even If some one I 
else would kill them. Oa the trees In too I 
temples and promenading toe reefs ef the I 
bazaars, occasionally entering by epen I 
windows and taking pot luck, are thou-1 
ands ef monkeys, sacre» from the stick er I 
stone. These are not monkeys such as eri- I 
ginally lend added terror to the Loddon of- 
gen grinder, but creatures running to the I 
length ef three feet from heed to haunch, 
aad ef aspect preternaturally sagaclous. I 
Flocks of goats meander threugn the streets | 
big, well-formed, handsome beasts. I

Bu>lecks are used as beasts ef burden, I 
but toe cow, like the Popo, “leads a merry I 
life.” 1 suppose they belong to somebody, I ------ -, , s
26r.20172atandn2pd."FaSal: ^ adaAs.Aszo=HEPLs&= WhOlene Dr 

tie, plump and well flavored, forming a i --------- -----------------------------------------------
strong contrast with the thin and care- 
worn human population among whom they 
indolently pick their way. They stroll down 
the cemre of toe narrow thoroughfares, 
through the bazaars, frequently stopping 
the traffic, types of tbe idolatry which bars 
too gro wth cf civilizitien. I met one,---------- ----------- ------------------------- . -re - —
eno morning etreldng through the A COLF, WOOD TURNER & SAWYs ′ 

| bazaar, shouldering everybody out 4.290 A Ml York «L. London. Ont. e fosunti 

=.= ALL THE SPRING 8TÏU 
saying “By you leave," the cow stopped, I —or—
end critically tuni ng over the greens select. I .___________L_ ----------- -
ed a young and tootbso ne caul flower, t | G A TO HAREJSOg gyn
The poor woman feebly battled with the MA I X I A sareand,—_.
marauder, but the cow took ne notice, tad I — E—aa th And bunions I. - poastaveny
did net budge until It had its can-iai wer. I , I bier whulayremoves there painful ton"
when it resumed its morning stroll through | J U S T OPENED (ri sure you got HAREsSgn, *>., sort »
the baziar. The cew. it is well known, “— MU .Manufactured by HARRISON gRo. ...
Is one of the Idols et Hinder worship, and | —AT— I anareerarfor sale, by principal wholssar.
if the woman’s god wanted a caullflower, it - a. I_____________________ ______- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Heal & Co.’s Still They come."would have been sacrilegious too strong, 
ously to resist the desire. Close by where 
this uncommercial transaction in green 

SSSSSyaiS.lLTSIwi mun unin 
^s«i&%ri:1 v in— LAib 
an English farmer would like to have his
cowshed. In it the beasts seomed placidly —------ —" —- ~==v
happy, reflactively munched their grass, Of Ko. 390 Clarence Str 
wondering what they did there, and in I Facr..,) . 
their slumbers babbling •′ green fields,her business, removed tomuch morbace 
The cew In bronza figures ia various sizs premises, —e . - " 1
is In most of the temples , I 09 DUNDAS ST.,

^SSgSysSSSB seREF-Soas" 
the gorgeous fanes of Japea, in all ways dress and Maa tie -mas 

lesp icablo. At best, theyare so crowded The latest fashion and good at guer,
in among other buildings that any arch!-1 Gatuly

. tectural beauty they might possess is lost to I------ 1 — —=-===
- view. In order to see the far-famed Gold. I______________ LEGAL_______£

en Temple eno has to atcend the first /1HAÜNGKY G. JARVIS. BARER, 
story of a shop en the opposite side of the I V Solicitor, etc; Office, Edge al* 
narrow way befere he css behold the demes Dundas and Richmond streets, rout 
which, for ths peace of Me soul, the Ma- Money to loan.__________ 2,
harajah Runjsot Singh had freshly crows- T H TENNENT, BAKRIS f#°- 
el with plate of gold, for the most part IV. LIHITOR, Hrtery Public 4°* 
tepiC"Btrp"£S» arouPA. GRmozSWrmmZondo, Of . 

high. Many of them are like deserted toy I ( W. MARSH, BARRIS IEECI I . 
shops in which business has gradually I U. TOR. etc. Offi« Hoe I 
dwindled down te the Vanishing-point, and I Company's Buildings, 1101 Dundar" - 1 t.prokeroorted, retor, “szeem dmomrvf 87-, 

smsirmodelefacew.tho grotesque doll, GAAYDON AGAAYDON, 
S^^h.-^ M woostomAEOPnoder.""L. 

temples Brasmins tround in pursuit at CEO. R. SANDEBSON, BEA 
their various functions, the principal one I A Solicitor. Ac. eOffice, No" d 
tecming to be that of8ging. There are I •*•»•*. London, Oak 7
many things in Buddnism Incredible to the g IBBONS, MCNAB a 
Weston mini, but pot least is the pose!-Ur Barristars, ate Lender 
butty of paying «! kind of reverence to 7 “′ 1
the lazy fallows tho skulk eront the IOmice—Corner « Carling a 
temples, bleed ther"grime of their utter- &r‘@. Ginoz. P 
most farthing, and 5Xforeigntrs for the | jr__axo, MON az. Fail 
vorares"," "EWee India, put toe Ba

mine are nunorics" “P appreciable por- ■ — —prut -ret 
tarz2?“saqa.2777R.ema 33 pomSAEREER.EREE
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sterial, end with our. TESTER *n"4*4—i" 
palm uppermost—-Corr

His mind was ccoupled with thoughts 
of two women who hid made a profound ipritsion epen his by no means suscepti- 
KoMirt that day. He was thinking of 
the i we girls so utterly unlike.

B anche de Courtoralou—Mirlt-lnao

m H. lv^.^muk.
L. BARRISTER,

Office, Engih Loan Bull 
London.
TAYLOR A TAYLO:
L Solicitors, Notark 

Offices—Darling’s Bicer. 
$50,000 of private funds to 
10X1 TaTIOX, "A. j

AROHITE 
DEFERS & JONES, 
Jr & BON, Architects. 
Engineers, omee: Albi 
corner Dundas and Clan A FRANK Perrus leods 
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500, tierces ; abort ribs. $50,0.0 pounds; oats, 
8288 bumni."hen" 1905,000 bushels; oom, 

Chicago, March 10, 1 p. in.—Oleee-Wheat— 
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Suffelk farmer writes te ray that afew years 
ago some of these cattle found, their way into the eastern counties, and were purchased by 
farmers, who, after giving them a trial, 
thoroughly appreciated their grazing qualities, 
aether were round tn fatten quicker than 
Irish stores, and could be purchased at a con- 
siderably cheaper rate, of late, however, it 
has been impossible to obtain then, a. none 
have been brought to the markets of that par ' 
of the country. Whilst we should much 
rather see Canadian farmers fatten their 
store stock, and obtain for them the better 
prie» which they would then realise in the 
English market, no doubt there are breeders 
io Causda whose capital will not permit 
oner to retsuu inviz beats for fattening, and 
thee will find a gond market tor BiOC- in this 
country. There is, in fact, every restin to be 
litre that the trade in store cattle will event- 
uaily devel p Into an extensive burines.

shipmente. 2,000 bushels. .7 mar 
COTTON.

N ZoE, Marc" 10 —Cotton quiet and on- 
PerEOLRUH.

=.‘" " Proem -rude.
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ilomnteMarca 19 Wheat—Fall.Nc. 2. 90.06

A native lelhe dramate cosnuv formed some wars tic, wits[a «EP""Y raise the level ol the native drams, has 
leleiy given in Bombay a performinca or thexto notalI 
Emmee —i 

r.Pem leaske i ws vedon E known
9 Beenbwau j. Ladj Twite as Jaret ____________________________  

,‘,==-waspared bya ie, says :—The supplies of fat la tozrence io the strong native feeling 
sraine the introduction of female perfor
«ora The brother- Ckirtei sni Jetepk 
S« II shelve resprct.vely the rams of 
lady Ml Brioo. The performanca is stat

ed to Lave been highly raccesstal.
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Ohio, $3.40 to $6; St. Lottie. $3.4) to $8.25; treatment.

‘"‘"‘." YMEAI, 
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KleWEs’nans,, so AmMMARERaMrsnuh’sn 
quiet and nrchanged. CORN—Receipts. 188- 
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Erlee
mixed, 39′6 to Uo; white, 44c to 18c; No. 2, 
Mo lEttr Morose?
UOFFIE dull; Rio nominal SVGAS dull
standard A, 7c to7ic; cut-loaf and crushed, 716 
to Se. MOLASSKSsteady. RICE unchanged Mllesetas 

nominal. BEEF quiet and unchanged.
OUT-MEATB arm; pickled hams, 12c to 12 c;

middles nominal; long clear. 93c. LARD, $9 55. uau me Jest, auu recomenueu 
BUTTER Im; 183 te 83c. CHEESE firm; be careful to procure fresh seed.

120 we.5. —----  — --

POULTRY [dressed.]
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Ducks, pair 500 i
Gesse, each. 450 1
Turkeys, each1 0002 (
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Ducks, pair. 400 I
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MONTREAL STOCK MABKST.

Reportedby Bl<*eney d Hellmuth, Agwt.
Btock Exchange, Montreal, i March 10, cloing." I
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Ms.XTd 
to ss 8: n 
ivy shipp-ne

0 0(75 070 0-  ... n 647 «r e 
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-------- BOHM’S TELEGRAM

atond. Tne, March 10.—Floating cargoes 
ogwheat inlet and steady; maize, none offer- .‘., on passage - Wheat qui-tand “adyi maire firmiv held. Mark Lane-Wheat 
and.maze «Met. English and French coan- 
Uy markets steady. Farmers’ deliveries for 
the Pant wes—wheat, 50,000 to ss.01 grs. 2 “FEPUL — GDOL yhea% quiet and gteaie 
aearer. ««let Parle—Wheat arm; flour a turn

CHICAGO.

" “"Ported" "stat anddaran. dome, 
emsee’m." . dons " reports received M Lon-

: tare "# "T "97

0 pats, Apri.: el

Tochn'calnewspepsrala Germany have to, I _ _ _ ' "
some time been discussing the relative value I Tay Or Banis
of American clover. The opinion lately ex- tut-iv RICHMOND mum

3 B2W=AW7AEMEE‘R BRAiE"on"tne-1.Az.o, - - - - - - - - - - - - -  —=
==. Hargahen, Tramaparatien, k 

German clover, which suffered considerably, I  -   _ ____ __ -   „
and once the crop entirely failed. He has, I 9."" fooaraa""aALLAN LINE 
more. Eo, not lihstanding the cautions of I -------9 29 "9 * ■■
the papers, lie intended to continue sowing I
American clover. He considered the Cana-1 ----- 7

=== ROML MAIL STEAMSHS. 
stiil lower prices TO which it may bl re- I or-o
marked that holders would be foolish to ship I — ------ w w vows . 
much of it at 18 cents per bushel freight to the IEDUCiIOI IK PRICE 
seaboard, when la less than two months from I
now It can be shipped at 8 io l0cents a bushel, I —OK—
with little additional expense to the present I toNEncoOEe.narsinrsdn comurano 

quantities of our wheat after the opening of I " 
navigation, however it may be with Europe.
Canada is bare of wheat, an operator in I
Notraliworeesbar a rserasohe ne 10 Bring out your Friends 
rhe latest report from Montreal wa."9598 Ratatirne hu Alin Is 
bushels, but about all of that is supposed to 
have been sons .m ed by home millers.” w
lie Glasgow Herald states:—No. 2 red

winter American wheat Is likely to be held 
with much flnnness now that it is knoirn that I rur 11518 oi rangs, pian UI caur, auu an future shipments from Atlentie ports be. other intormation, call at once-opposite CN’y 
tween this and harvest will be foe the muet* ’
part of the grade of No. 3. The largest stocks 
of inferior red wheat held by American speculators and merchants are likely to prove 
===‘ 
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coounues to aiPW, ry freely from | ------
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—  _____ __ I vised to call and leave theirLONDON AGRICULTURAL SEED TRADE I names at

tree===== THE CITY TICKET OFFICE, 
“over."rerssotdlg es.AzudFsaUkaona. No. 1 Masonto Temple, 
muoammentoi mle. 9"trefoil‘toTtemie'ncy salg zeruns.naxtos aeol%o eAxaptacenie downwards. Choice white has met with “— be “kenistancns require T 
sawauGezgre.an"a"E2:7aa7d.d?5z.ae ne num party* win leave early in Maren,
trade tor alsike Is slow. Imported Italian is I ■ •___
cheap and abundant. There is more business EDWT) DE LA HCOEE 

00 doing in fares. Spring vetches are in short I day", — - “9 992,-9
00 supply. For white milet for birds Sa per gr. I General Ticket Agent.
00 more money is asked. Canary and hempseed „.. .... 35 unchanged. Blds peas and nari cot beans are I Tickets everywhere. Telepnon# connection. 
16 obtainable O’ exceedingly moderate terms— ----------- ——............ -

John Shat c Son», bred MrrcMWU.Sl Xark 
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. STORE BEASTS roii ENGTAND, 
„ A letter which appeared la the London 
75 yield on Saturday last suggests the further 
2 importation of store beasts from Canada. A
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TO TICE TO HOUSE CLEANERS AND 
11 citizens in general. A. Monnis pay, 
arroiothantP",‘.odrr,andcntnae, 
seioned. Orders by man atenala WX—nd aontom."""OPPM"r*hk,

INTERMEDIATE TICKETS ! The Great Canadian Route
I to and from the ocean,
~B SPE^.^^Ajm.oOMEOBT IB 

"H"3 WMAW JWWES U&AANF -enete 1 ---u-9
Relat’e b, Alum ™ne PVHSOL PAAPEBAI ApP.Sre 

- - - - I Good Dining noomi at convenionc amandes. 
PREPAID TICKETS ATREBÜCED RATES I —Passenger from an pore in Canna, ana 
£5 *m=.stmmmzme =mtr“ “emeses;

■tipewtoto_______  glSny
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J. licenses for city ond county. Office 
zadizadenee Dundee street. Just east of 

VAREIAGB LICENSES OBTAIKEE 
on application to W. T. SrRonc,

oae: IM Dundas street. No Ponday" 

MARAGs LiCaNsRg can BE OB 
A TAINED, 01 application, at rastienc, 

t Eow.no Hinus, as adout n.or one.

g in the north sa soon as spring opens up.
The Granby Rubber Factory, after a towweeks rest has re-opened with plenty of

1 The ship laborers who have been working in
2 the South for the winter are beginning to re 

turn to Quebec.
RThe Chatham Wagon Co. has received orders
tor nearly $2,000 worth of wagons within the "MMuseurwa reacneu nau purs and g w PMMKecescesaKMKcrsemm-mm. me pasttwostoska “I were consigned to a tea merchant of New | ------------ Windsor Accom...... 605pm

gene c - -. ». . . I -ore. The contents were examined and were f BARNTA BRANOH.AOaltbed has been discovered at Court. | thought to be adulterated, samples were sub. I ri n...
wright. It is thought to extend under the mitted to Mr. James B. Davis, special tea ex- I NamdEmited—PredPre. Hf*” 
river and to be very extensive. I aminer for the United States, who confirmed I “esm—Pesonri Am.
A wester man worth 81,000 capiat ianuor the W"ElePadhonOponeero. A°CAntr." taominis..’’:: toAE "PomaeissoTSs" "e for tesuennuzrcaEosdaastossrsoz,.. IOnDor RUROR * “O™ 
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from England. I been attempted on a much larger scale.—Star. | a Buns daily, Bundays Includa

Private advices state that quite a number of I LATEST BUSINESS CHANGES. I • Bundeys, not Mondays, 
old timber vessels which have been trading PROVINCE or Oxtabio.—Alisa Craig—D. & ramsanysMawt . 
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our tin-men are very busy at present pre. 25 cents. Lenden-J. C. Byrne, cigar box I ofnier..,"' 
paring for the approaching sugar season, we manufacturer, reported lent town. Muton-B. | main, merrn'Elearn that one firm in Cowansvie have al- Eamnith, general store,, reported, anmened "central standard tine,
ready molds nt ten tho 4a sap buckets.o onnawa"”‘z “EOSpany"‘sd: Going East From et. Thomas.Con aniTi Ue Obeerver. I signed to John C. Dettori Labilities I limited Express daily to.»

Farmers are bringing la their barley a I reported at $55,000; nominal assets $59,006. I Atlantic Express, aany."‘3m
Naponee pretty rapidly now. whenever the Owen Sound—Thomas Frizzal, shoes, report- Mall (Eircept Bunday). ... 1133.m.
condition of the roads win allow, ae they eee eonareds, Scotland r Me Malcolmedon, I Booton* Erpree daily.. . . . .  an Km. =====. temmsees .======-. 

It la rumored tn Quebec that an English woollens, assigned; C. J. Mewillan, produce, F ghigego lpress, daily.. . . 4.10 a.m.
company is on the eve of purchasing the inannanol al di mouities P. Petergna Bon, Man eprsenadoly -ula a.m. 
whole of Mr. Lamontagne's umber imite at wional “AawarEs a'wilsrprinter, to Pacino Eepron,@an.. .... RS 
Escoumains These limits comprise the in- I financial difficulties, I ST. OLATB AM Pr,-.r

^ra^nMi^^TÎ^V^ aMdASKTOP-ac.Emeren.C. R.RzDE: rouvr.e. momas." 'worth about $150,000. weu cerritors)—R. Linos, clothing, reported MAFzerteundan...... 6:00 a.m.
A Toronto firm offers to establish a canning I enbarrassed. Winnipeg — J W. Winnett, -ri “ PuCAy, ... 455 p.m. 

and preserving factory to Essex Centre, em- cabinet, maker, advertised to be sold out by . .." FARKEF, Agent, London, 
ploying 50 hands, tor five years, tor a cash | —==-======- | - momonds-EarBide, 
bonus of 35 070 and exemption from taxes for 
five years. The council took no notice of the 
outer at its last meeting. «

. LAtoazobouz"szcsen"zusOn sees I towas mzaxuxor,—osxmcxur IL. _"' "“" t™'“
i «?teaSS»B'48tt.‘ffliK BLAKENEY I HELLMUTH, .seeson—ntOOem a==“Forms== 

net Messrs Keefer and Cameron made the " _ ’ I Arrive al am —Pm 3-89 pm 7.50 pm“combuztsn.V.szAEa. 2O.A“OF.nt. Bankers and Brokers, Zorytsnsam 40p.1.aopm ....  
SSS^filS^SS^rsXKS "° - Masomo BLOOK, “mudtom tm Æ?s=
at New York, There have also been complainte I Moaxew» a*., xeewoe, ont. I --------
owing to the quantity of wheat to store there I — — I „ THUS: K FABKEB, Agent, London.

somnCAA.NXEeRAESrCaCeain“nr.#"dasnanOE: eok Bonal%nanonazbren.n,az onmeqe mo sAlenmond surest enozatde. .
The German correspondent of toe London “oortrerdeniain new York, onterco, won. "TARES LEAVING LONOM

Eeonomiet, writing under date of February I ________ Tn I NIBBOVBI San and Pawnrar m— i
11, notes the arrival at Hamburg of the first _________________ | dally between Evelyn and London, leaving
cargo of Russian petroleum, 1,340 barrels, rom J. BURNETT. Ro"es.S."irtotum‘ngr leaven Quean’sBatoum,on the Black Bea. The same ship ,7 9 I Prop, wnng street, at “PPT. BAAT

====== E STOCK BROKER, k FMrem 
2Mee kavaall rm, tom w ha 

sortie? ‘"“‘. 

or Belmont. Leaves Belmont over,I aecoat 8 o’clock, arriving in London al 

. NAIRN Mamsrien leaves tn Post one, 

125200 °” Tueedays, Thurednys and Batur

ABBA CRAIG aiAGE leaves
। Brecon daily, to meet the g.25 train. Retore leaves Brecon at 8 o’clock pTEI MAIL STAGE FOB LUCAS leaves Par. 
Femneesismi 

AE" MM*T**-MB

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

as twmto‘te.rdust. sort ma _ TAvmEs aur. 
Eetes GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Eene „ ==mm""n 
also due. which, with Those on hand, will con- I Arrive coua a«r. Tinase
“IlerzE.omorenuron mmeameemm: 
Esshm’Weasnerne Esemmeseeri 
“Z." B.a.siotort.s.eoa.Rg.Bz.NOAmmiRoberareoti 
inferior, 7id to Sd per ib. " 97 iLSpm....... New York Exproc...

KxrohTixG ADULTERATED TEA. I come wee
A well-known Montreal firm of grocers *g BM—e Steamboat Express

have jest had their little game of exporting I “2 =m---b Chigrso—.- 
adulterated tea to the United states neaty iëpmr...Xcoummodndanii.: Creenossoaz manenezrem Hmmmmhonm 
"."-,, Mhurttwaasrxdsonm 
tore. Thecontents were examined and were I BARNTA BRANOH.Lhanant taria aTeeienia wismi si 2 s "." — 20

t-
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& COLDS!COO

edicines at reduce

BO
POPULANOH OFLONDOE &SUBURB6,32,000 OVERSHOES, &e.

A Thaw in Prospect.

N’T WAI

giving a chance to

Md

e

Ontario Pulmonary Institute

r

250 PEE POUND.

On

«9

Hew Can WE Do Irt—Mrs. C. to Mrs. 
M— How CaII we secure a watch from A.• Powell & Co. L 1 do not feel like spend- lug $25. Mrs. M.—I toll yen what wscan 
de, let us cell en Mrs. 8., Mrs. F. and Mrs 

we can afford to spend five each; then 
we can got a ticket; whon we have five 
"kets we wlU draw and see who U the 
jucry one. Splendid ! Will you have time 
‘50 out this afternoon T .

Oaly ninety hotel and shop keepers or 
the county of Wellington have taken out 
licenses under the Dominion Liquor Ll- 
cense Act. There is an old saying “that 
there’s no one so blind as those who won’t

Oa Saturday, while William McLaughlin 
was removing some hot water at Carling & 
Co.’s brewery, his hand slipped and the contente ef the water ease rev Me tie

matched, ranging in pice 
ular price, $6 to $12.

""" sena me Your cn oraer

Hewitt Fysh’s
231 DUNDAS ST.

Orsras CBiKr.-Untu furtuer nouns, 1 
will coll tnA oysters at Bote, per quart, com 
moneing * Nuw, 183.—E. Mouwrror.

----- ----dr E'r wee, Viet me ial 
arm, badly scalding It;

Ellen Roach, a young woman who was
Kofiara 4 2270 Jtee__ _____ , 9.) 59

onizasen bottle. Try it. 
mows UROG groRL

i,suowos,anaunetsouas

LONDON MAST NOTES.

FOB EARLY-SPRING.
New Corkscrew Suitings and 

Overcoatings.
New Scotch Tweeds and 

Serges.

One hundred Chin Tea Sets, slightly mis. hed ranoine in mn *= $3.50 to $6; reg-

Messrs Robertson and Clark, of this city, pight, between M. ROMinSA srrday 
provision dealers, sail from Portland on the man who han —-rxnso" and :d 
13th for the Old Country, and will bo gone 
uitu the ist of May. •

The Fan Paxes dauvered to any part ef the city or suburbs—morning ediuen, so 
•touts per month, in advance; owning edi. 
lion, 10 cents per week. a —=ree"sun naa taxon something

Mr. M. McLaren, son ef Mr. H. McLarer and.10 lowed him up, catching him end 
dentist, of this city, passed his oximination PpE im "D against the f““ "--‘ 
the other day before the Royal CoUego of 
Dental Surgeons at Toronto.

cadmeno.* 
m"=ermriut 
meeremmem 
, Mr. L. J. Strathy has been transforred 
bS to mrembe brenon " ‘ Focorat

Grand carnival or 7th Buna at our punatet R"s.a:sh in aid of the sick

Pocock Bros., Pocock 
. tuts 140 DUNDAS STREET. Bros.

SA.B-Our superid Gents Custom Shoes at Reduced pneck

E. ROGERS & CO., 
104 DUNDAS STREET,

Establlanea 1so7),

PLUMBERS, 
Steam and Cas Fitters.

FORCE & LIFT PUMPS, 

Sinks, ac., 
ALWAYS CN HAND.

ronon" EC" Vaondnsonast.Ameter.
Allister’s, London East. LI"—^ '15 4

Two new Pool Tables in couneotion Wb 
the Little Jim end Marble Beanty ol. 
Store, as Dundss street, north aide, sr dnore =*= “ watredon =*=—** Kis-ly "

raMPAX» AND SOLD ST

W.SAUNDERS &CO

RAND SAL 
Commencing Sanrday: March 8hh

Mr. Alfred T. Gurd, ar on Springs, has 
appointed a Notary Public for Oa-

The Meteorological Department In Tor- 7

Eaten Reaenorsredicca 
P HmsMBOvethie Pharmnc, rox 
the city. ! 1

LOCAL AMD DISTRICT BREVITIES.

Asivlog match win come of at Gln. 
worth to-day.

Mr." W. M. Moore has returned from a 
to Winnipeg.

: Mr.John Goninlock, ef Goulaleck 4 co:;•ft yesterday t* the eastern markets.
toM: W Hudson, of the Hudson * r* Chy Prwng Co., of Belleville, is in the

FOUND IN QUEER’S PARK wira Baurs ANp FEET 
tXOZIN SOLID. •

Strong’s 
Pulmonic

Balsam, 
a AEUABLE REMKDY FOR

12376.320871707., $30.75.8. stotis 
«usomOTONOSTst Tssm.Eer,

Messrs. Thomas Gorden, Thos. Noru.
-oh end David Gibb have been named 
Ice Be C ommissioners for West Middle- 
"X under the -bogus” Ontario License

■ -an--— .
PRESENTATION —At a largely attended 

meeting ef the Sabbath school of the 
Wellington street Methodist Charch, 
on Sunday, the Superintendent, Mr. John 
Watson, presented Mr. F. H Heath, the 

n’WIY appointed Secretary of the Y. M. C. 
— of this city, with an address as a mark 
ortho appreciation in which h, is held by 
the officers and teachers ef the above 
school, of which he has been a member 
for a number of years. Mr. Heath very 
reeling^ repled with a few well chosen

door we of WeUlngtou street.
I A R exsvasin new onering his stock a 

opagne window shades in every style, ansein 
fringes, cord, 4», mirror"; picture trame, 
wall paper, border, de. Paper hung and mu 

“" imluy by be* woAmaa.-ea Dundee st
Mise Mennoce, ie> Dundas street. Lonac, 

Drors and Mantle Maker, la now proparad u 
aznents orders on the shortest notice, emu 
aylo End « gugranteed. Ladies may rely or 
their orders being catiaractorily filled. Pis,

KEATING,
Numbing 1 Ventilation

ALL WORK GUARANTEED, 

JAS.GREENAWAY, 
244 Dundas Street.

tuts-ly

COIL. WOOD a COKE 
abd nave MOPEY

PAAs. B. XIUMT, 
I Tea. ztrf B.MSN-N tos ...

E. TURNER,
Secessor to R. A. Garlick.

Mr. W. Hayman contemplates erecting 
several houses in the town during the com- 
Ing summer, and a considerable number 
of other dwellings will most probably be 
erected before the close of the year.

The name of James McLeod is mentioned 
as a probable candidate for councillor In 
Na 3 ward, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the unseating of Mr. Lee. Mr. Hayman 
will, of course, be a candidate, and ought 
to be elected, and Mr. George Logan Is also 
spoken of favorably by many ratepayers as 
a suitable candidate for the vacancy.

The gentleman who proposes to erect 
puddling furnaces for the operation of the 
new process for converting pig Iron into 
steel, which It is contemplated to introduce 
at the London Steel Works, hss arrived, 
and will commence work as soon as practi. 
cable when the frost is out of the ground.
He appears confident that the new process pay yon to go to Philip cowsrrpor it will 
Will prove both economical and profitable. ------ ‘ 173 Dundas at

Tho Council will meet on Wednwdsy 
night, wb in It is expected that arrang,- 
saints will be made for taking as soon as 
possible the vote of the ratepayers as to 
whether they prefer to adopt the effer of 
the oily to supply water to the town t< a 
rate and a third for ton years, or whether 
they will authorize the expenditure of the 
$60 000 additional which will be required 
for bulldingun in epondent system

AN UNFORTUNATE CASE.

Court of Perth in place ef Thomas Maths, 
son, deceased.

•— . .......................... re-

LADIES’ AND CENTS’

IND SHOES, DRESS SHOES!
.Msopento-ara fae assortment orn* den, «ï:M to 1258.— Andie, 91 to sior I

=====: 
R=-“maari 
MssMNMMN .“= v

It is understood that the various city 
Mathodist ministers will make an exchange 
of pulpits next Sunday. 9?

Mr. M. W. Manviils it again able to be 
at his t i to, having fully recovered from 
the effects of Ms late illness.

Mr. George K. Matheson, of Mitchell, has

Also a large assortment of slightly mismatch- ed oilet Sets, at prices ranging from $2.50 to

We must make room for Spring Importations 
Our stock is the largest in Canada, andmust be 
reduced. " I — 
W. J. REID & CO’Y,

CRYSTAL HALL.

l™;gg™

‘ AND HEAITA BISQBT.
274, 276 and 278 Jarvis street (corner Gerraray.

Toronto, Ont.
M HILTON WILLIAMS, M p.xeRso 
"XWEAsMeOULrY ltD- ~GPA@ 

raorarerons, ‘
Permanently established for the cure or . 

CATAMua, THROAT DIsEASE. Bnemcestm.ASTEA AND CONSUMPTION, 

===== - 

“==-= 
zogtnaaold compreared air, spray, etc, when "the above, applications are In every wee 
CoMDE wivi proper eonetttntlwel remedies

CONSULTATION FREE .
If possible, call ‘ ersonally for consultotoz. end examnnatiou, but >f Impossible, to do so, 

write for a list of questions and Medical 
“Tares.
Ontario Pulmonary Institute and Healh Resort,

i Cor Jars end G-rrard "a. ToreMe, aw 
pleoag winos,? necestory nos

. any or toe branch offices. tawawir

-======. . 
Sone, Florists, Ao., 209 panas, Z.". Wrer a 
vegetables, fruits, canned cortreet. Fresh 
Telephone conneoton. "“m#

Pineapples, Bananas and ... "
Mushrooms and cut-nowerw"sd.Rptntoes, 
MOUNTJOY. “7 — A.

Good Advno=-for nmots Loot.
fnba a= -»» "I--

P&ssunAsaNUapo" ADFPLASGR.,

onio teNgrtpked Mr. A H. Reed, the jecal 
oberwr here, yesterday, that "It looks 
very each Blw aiteady thaw, with rainon 
Tutedaj.” This news has been posted In 
Lenden West for the informatton of all 
persons likely to be eff-ated by a possible 
food. _ _

ASTRONOMTOAL. -

London, Tuesday, March Û. ISSA
Ban rires.™ 6 51 a. m. I Moon rises. 644 pro. 
Bau wa.... 6.85 p. m. I Moon seta.. «Mer.

Day of the year—Tl.l,
MET oROLOeicALssAviCL Or CANADA

vu KtoioestT wuaruen azrOAT.

: The closing.public entertainment of the 7

COLDS AND couGHS New Cloths, New.Tweeds New Suitings,
Canadian no more fancy Prices, but low prices that dets competitlod. g "I “40 the prico oft - ry commonest

At W. He & A. TREBIL CSce
wry coca- ana olemis =-==-, TO 9= toy

m“tE====ED-==s=es=o====mmS=)=m== , '

Our Spring Stok of French Cam- i 1 
brie and White Shiings is now in.

.. • Any order left i w will relieve us : ; 
: : when the press < mes on, besides i i 
: —"*"--------— H same promptly, i ;

Beautiful West of England 
Trowserings.

An elegant ueortment Just received at

RCBT. WALLACE’S
Feimlar cIrlt Homo, US Dunes

Anemploys of the G. T. H. shops while 
crossing the Quora’s Park fa London East 
yesterday morning, going to work, d* 
covered a colored man lying upon tho snow 
i an Insensible condition. He at once 
summoned assistance and tho unfortunate 
was placed in Moss’s dray end convaysd 
to Dr. Gardiner’s office, whore it was 
found that his hands and fast were badly 
Irorn. An order was obtained from 
Mayor L ;«y, aid the unconscicus mulatto 
was removed te the City HospltalTir treat- 
meat He appeared well dressed, but it 
was ascertained that Ms hands and feet 
were frozen solid, and after some de. 
gree of animation had bees restored 
and the man become conscious, 
be appeared te be delirious. The manner 
in which the peer follow cams to be lying 
in the park on such a cold night was at 
fltot a mystery, but a porzon claiming te be 
a relative subsequently made his appear, 
aace and voucbsifed the information that 
the colored sufferer was Chirles M. 
Cook, that he h»i coms from Hamilton,

otre*s*re •••.••••• Pse.

French Cream Candy =—
25e. PEE p. ; every part or ie civilizea word.

ad had been of unsound 
or some time. It to supposed ha 
avs wandered around until be ba 
Heriy benumbed, ani fell asleep o 
2sw in the place whore he was four

cOAFMAORnCICE m

Toronto, March 11, 1 am—The depression 
in the ues, mentioned yesterday, has deve- 

loped in to a severs storm and is now central 
over Nebraska and Dakota, It is accompanied mr.wworgu &. leamesen, or Mitchell, has 
by high winds, m ilder weather and rain, and been appoinad Clerk of the Second Division 
is approaching the lake region. The depres- Court of Perth In niaca of Those I-*- 
sion in the east has peered off the Nova 
Beotian coast and has caused a fresh 
gale tin the Maritime Provinces. It

is increasing is coldness in Western
Ontario, but elsewhere the weather
is fine. I he temperature is rising steadily 
over Onaario at d is now from 17 to 26 above 
zero. Itis from 15 to 27 above in Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces, and I te 28 above in
Manitoba, Md 1 to 7 below in the North-west, 

Storm signals are ordered down in the Bay of
I " Fundy. Uto* end Upper 81. Lawrence— 

s trong winds and gales from the east and 
so uth, cloudy; decidedly milder weather, with 
occasional rains. The temperature will rise 
considerably above the freezing Print In 

co uthern Ontario.
LOW DOS BTAÏI0B. Monday, March IS, 1884.

Wonther report for as hours, ending Umm.
Barometer, mean daily--.-  80.809 
Thermometer, maximum......   289.6

: mtmaT amyznpq.niaR 
Alezsunee

wrod—Direction. vation.
t a ma.—Calm.....%..... *.:..« 9
gr.mSmilessouth east.... 21il p.m.—8 miles sonth-enab. ............. 51

Total miles in 9 hours . ..... ..... ... 81 I 
t Average state of weather—Fair-----E BATHS BUD. Observer.

"* wu. • urewury, ms uanu suppsa and we
MOBLEY PCNsHON.— This noted elocu- contents of the water wont ever Ms left 

tionist rendered a choice programme lut arm, badly scalding it:
evening before a small but appreciative juen noucn, a young woman who was 
audience at Victoria Hall. Owing to some committed to the county gaol a abort time 
ds fee sin the gas pipes, the light was not since, upon a charge of vagrancy, has 

right at might have been dealred. Mr been removed te the city hospital being
Punsbon deserved a larger audience, and about to bacomo a aether t " •
zecers er hisrecitaulens were exceedingly Guy Fauquler Wolrersian, sscona son 
c.evsr.y rendered. ._____ I of F. Wolfersten Thomu, General Mana-

Ponca Cot st H Otas.—The roteMor- soacnçaron"sursMraLEs"e.szpu“"kz," 
trate yesterday sopunced.I W. Addisy land, on the 7 lust, aged 16 yaard.” 78 
fmearEst). “ ui f«ty tzrrat, a.o"=i ====" UK ==== 
W.coemios, veld sordrunsennos, Che an ovaranS’Ba."* "" found n""

-nsarw'os handed over JI each. DivH Tre ladles’ two-mUs race for a gold soou’was rest to jail for a month for being medechioh was to have tarer place at 
, sroosn cagpant99 Acni nd Street rink this even- " common — ... Ing, has been postponed until Friday next,

Caxemman Beck saw. -Th. ratowing co.“N“998. tosevenU band con- 
-st of t g London winners at the Gin- " Ï avenue Tins• il b»t gnew or dog, hold last The Hamilton Spectator's statement, that 

Wris. C. Wheeler’s entriee— 1st prize I thelate William, McGretor, the G. R on- 
i? coeerFst ss? “sit srss1 essstt ==.=" == 

entrisi-Foxhounds, 1st, with “Ring-= Rev. L. M. Wickett, of London East, 
wood,” besgles, 1* and 2nd, with “Rat-writes to zay that If tho Boy Preacher 
ter” and -Music;” Irish terriers, 1st, withEvans and his friends desire to know all 
-Erin," Seetoh terriers, 2nd, with "Boxer;” about the Book of Mormon, he will give 
open class k I terriers. 1st, with “Tip,” I them all needed Information on Friday inen terriers, te d, by Dr. Niven's "A erah.” ERReDY.SEs 31gtbomhant"e "r" evtetog he 

Miooukons Busukoonas.—a meeting ar""The averere hotel kospar who teka the 
promment bee-keepers was hold at Alisa ancor,"ther Toppactors, Henderson or 
Graig last week for the purpose ef forming nf lianer the 1st of May,be some- 
an ureeletien to advance their mutual in I inarthtan who had beonin the 
crests and discuss matuers appertaining te I aaltoLPONPC ntsdom, and his con- 

the keeping of bees. Ai organization Sts sseP tgethor in the same, bad. 
was eff.cied with the following officers:— I 199 -nr rolled over and smothered the 
President, Mr. Campbell, of Parkhill: Vice "Rr. a .

resident, Mr. Atkinson, of Alisa Craig, | Pearre or S Thomas, promoted to 
Sacratary, Mr. Sts art. or Alisa Craig. A p.PoN’Lon or United, States Consul at profitable and interesting discussion fol-IfameSey has let for his now sta- 
loved on tew and their habits ilenlanine with him the bast wishes of 
and improvement, after . whioh a "hispumorens "ends in that elly. He will 

oputation consisting or Mwr, Alkes, “, Now York on Saturday. 15th, Campbell and Atkinson was appointed to cnE at Gibraltar, Marseilles, Naples, 
. s view the directors of the Western —Shore «t&

Fa with a view to scouring batter accom-I The industriel school, which f,te be held 
m. M and inducements for wo keepers 11n tho Qty Hei on Wednesdays and Situr.

g to make exit cits The next meet-1 Np. under the suspices of the W. G. T. 
irg of the Association will be he in Lon-1 A, oponed on Saturday afternoon. About 
do 1 —_—ea I teANY girls, out of a total of thirty -seven

— ’ -..  opro led,were to attendance, and several
zoRar, gomeR3 I L- the ladies connected with the Union 

" - " were present to assist in im parting the irst
ad el attention is cled to the sale of I seru TMPEr.gnung and other

• ■ ■ - . ■ -corn fershure. I —TeA592 Of 20190.94 Industry. The co-
".. st Ne 9g yeraton of all ladias is invited La this amure is a most work, which is deaignad to give employ.

i er 1er No riw-n T4 to aisthe woul 1 otherwise puis? I ----—" m -901658.

188 Dundas Km“en. —Solns at cost: 
gallon have given Rov. w. M. Roger" M. | - oua XNTIM «TOCK or WINTER
—r ef Ashburn, Ontario County, a unanlr- 
ous call to become their pester, and It Is believed he will accept. " Messes. Watson 
and Cheeseborough were named delegates 
to tho Presbytery to proreeute the call st 
the meeting to-day, and Mr. Watson was 
empowered to visit the Whitby Presbetery 
and sustain the Iran s’ation there. "

Mr Luke Parking, the superintendent or the King street, London East, Prosby- 
Wan Sabbath School, acknowledges the 
receipt of two handsome donations from K». V. a. Murray and Mr. Thee. Muir, te 
bo applied to the library fund for the

Rev n.A".. ; , THE DOMINION GRASGE —The Dominionfrom the pochrene has justrocolved £100 Grange concluded its session at Ottawa on 
ARTeos Eresoxterian Church, or Troland, Saturday. The election of ««tors took 
pareirom the church of Scotland, for plade, and resulted as follows: -Master, 
som".Mnrions This’s addition te large sebol Robinson, Middlemarch (re-oloctud); 
"Tin 8 “ “69- I Overseer, R. W. McDonald, Picton, N

i A.12 year old son of Mr. Emallman, of Lec'urer, R J. Doyle, Owen Sound; 
London East, while climbing into a stable Secretory, Henry Giendenning, Manilla; 
r n on Saturday to throw down some hay, Treasurer, P Bull, Downdold; chap, 
rthrough an opening In toe left and late, Jesse Trull, Oshava; Steward, f 
broke one of hie arms. 8. McLeod, Dulstor; Assistant Steward,

Mr. Samuel Judson has been engaged Chas. Moffat, Edgobiil; Gatekeeper, Wil- 
as assistant post master in the W allace. I lam Brack, Adelaide. Lady effi en — 
Durs post office, and Mr. D B. McDonald I Ceres, Mrs. Vancamp, Bowmanville; 
has boon promoted to the postmastership. Pomona, Mrs. R. 1. Doyle, Owen Bound; 
J Draw's hardware store St Thomu w.. Flora, Mrs. Moffat, Edgebili; Lady Assist entered Sunday nightzy Bureens”wA5 ant, Mrs. McDonald. Pictou, N 8 Exaou- 
carried cfl’a guantit. -"-.2." tive Committee—Robert Currie, Winghar;&s. Ne cius.)" % knlv"’ K Giford, Mooford. Audltor^R. Walker,

... I Blenheim; L Vancamp, Bowmanville.
CAPTURING A THIHF I , — —...... —hr-_____  I A HAMILTONIA ARRESTED. — Detective 

ALFRED .. t________________ I Murphy has arrested a man named Walter
SOMES to GRIEF IN AN AT- Jones on information received from Harli.

TEMPE at aoBBaav. I ten. No very clear Idea of the charge
- ----- against the man can be gained from the

Ab exciting chase was witasge _ I detective, but It appears be Is hold pending 
Dundas street, London East, ongin.n I the arrival of an oficer from Hamilton. He 
night, "between Mr. Robinson “a" thinks himself that he 1, wanted a. a wit- 
man who had snatched some articles I ness against Dspew. who to awaiting trial from tho front of the st. *’ 1 at Hamilton on a charge of robbery of the 
who, on being ovortakonT’ pen late Wm. McGregor, and who is likely to 
ed to be Alfred Welsh, a inn known I have the charge of murder yet to answer 
character in the city and veinity.” “Tar for- Detectie Rogers srrtved In the city 

. pears that Mr. Robinson was IMOm^ b yeatorday, and took Jones back te Ham 
citizen that the man had taken -marls ilton.
and followed him up, catchin,IPs I „ ------- -------------
pulling him up again* the fence wan I CANNOT RESIST TEE TEMPTATION—No 
then remarked, «On, you wants"', place, “ company, no age, no person, is 
I’ve been drinking andl "boUTAOW shirt, free from tomptation. Just at this time 
here that I could take a shirt from the froM I crowds arebeing tempted lute purchasing 
of the store with you lookin,2font $25 worth of dry goods and obtaining a 
1’11 pay you for the shirt- whai Thé I splendid stem-winding watch, free, at A. damige?” Mr. RobinsOn A.MN'thI B. Powell & Co's, Dundas Street, London ' 
it was all right and returned to the atom They are off ring special bargains to cot- with the shirt, but soon afterwsjds hl. I tons, silks, kid gloves and clothing; they . 
formant raturned with Tie satononth.t are offering silk goods at half price. An 1 
Welch had a largo quantly or goods when inspection will convince the most fanal- 1

r eved were stolen. Upon enquiry 
s.ssArws"putos"kssalieposs 
saz"rerparttesrsos.snea"

gs-saaftsa^-SS 

&ET"er i zue a 
sweetartseerdl. 

sod cot sos"orotsetYalë 
"′" gotor"aearoet 

few days since he observed Welch abstract some article from the front of Whiskara, 
ttsasH** * - *

lay morning when a family 
, residing on Burwell street, 
Sscovered that a two months 
heir keeping hid expired dur 
i.snd say they can assiga no

Dr.-Hutobinson, who was 
orused to give a certificate of 
he ease was referred to Dr.

At 417 atakt ge.A. a. ., y j.s. . 
olobor The largeet ana beat slock In the oily

LNod_____________

21 Years’ Experience

STEAM 1 Hom WATER

Oras mm Overnas -X Friends oywu 
Parlors are now open from 9 xm.se» xm. 
Good accommodation for oyster or other sup 
pete, rot private parties please call and 
make your own arrangomsntx rhe ven 
best confectionery and wedding cakes alweyi ---------- ---- ---
on hand. J. FAIAED, UI Dondas Street Telephonic communication London ■
=====----- ------ :------ JAMES LENOXDR. A. SOPER, ------------ Tseemmeee

loeatv» JAMBS LENOX .
LARGE STOCK OF

ols SOW • an

Se
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WILL Be

GIVEN AWAY!AMUSEMENTS.

Tenquin.

The Spirometer
GIVIN FREE.

call at

I. McCALLÜM STAPaNEsE HYMNS.
C22di

DRUG STORE,

125 Dundas Street,
LONDON, ONT.,

HEETANGL.
INDIA’S PROSPECTS.

in which was causing alarm in America.

UI

M

MUSICAL
r

feat socialism, and

abandon provonuive

at. can

Wood and Coal

hey are selling at and below order to make room tor their -i importationa. Come early.

APPOINTMENT AND NOTICES — IPORTS anu) 
EXPORTS FOR FEBAUART.

ofevery

A Motin Against Allowing Bishops to fit in |k 
House of Lords Rejected b the Commons. .

Men, Women and Children, 1Boots and Shoes at the Boston : where thaw — —m— -. . 
cost, in u immense importations, come secure bargains and be satisned.

er E

354; a<rlonitwal products, 5921,510

aaranteed in ne or other- 
-“man-

DE. M. SOUVIELLE, 
carl Ex-Alde Surgeon of the French Army.

CUT*", BPOONB, -
FORKS, BUTTER KNIVES 

AND PICKLE FORKS.

who is appointed myagent for the City of 
London and district, can have a Spirometer 
free, the medicines alone to be paid tot.

Cardinals Discussing the Expediency 
of the Pope’s Leaving Rome.

The Chinese Indemnity Question 
—Miscellaneous.

THEOLD WORLD. TANaesa.“”Eoltver

SPAIN AROUSED.
‘ A Madrid despatch says: -The threat of the French Government to send a force 
into the Republic of Andorra in case the 
French demands are not complied with, 
arouses indignation here. Spain will re-

FRANCE AND CHINA.
The French Government U debating the 

Chinese indemnity question. The lowest 
figure proposed is 150 million francs.

General Negrier, in the recent pursuit, 
defeated the Chinese on the 15th, 16th and 
17th.

TO SUFFERERS and the Médical Profession 
=‘ 

sceptical that the Spirometer is the best in-
Ctimini aroe invMmtAol —roe 21g 4-4.2 he

THE PORTE GIVES IT VP.
The Porte has abandoned the discussion

with England relative to a basis for nego. —# wounu gniusu w 
tlations concerning the Egyptian question, fel low-Mohammedans. 
anGaucdndrtasa?" Omavde “““"■•

PARNELL/S MIGRATION COMPANY.
-Voreorstcr.Rz.ce.Fans.Cnzan 
£250,000. Parnell is Chairman of the 
Board of Directors.

_ (IARRIAGE BLACKSMITHS AND
"" J paintars and five boys warted at the 

Dominion Carriage Works.—W.J. THOMPSON.
own

A GOOD, STEADY, ACTIVE MAN 
-- wanted, to act as head waiter. Must beacgnainted with the business. Apply q. T. 
My. Dining Booms, at once, m city. tr

Ai Anprdüüisn from Kkartou Bucczuslil 
Relieving th Garrison.

RENTS BEDUCED.
A Dublin despatch says:—The Lend 

Commissioners reduced the rental of the 
Limerick property of the Marquis of Lanz- 
downs, Governor-General of Canada, from 
£2,400 to £1,800.

ps=treE=RFd*&” 

========= 

ment prescribed by the surgeons of the Inter- 
national Throat and Lung Instituteare curing and will cure a larger percentage of these dis- eases than any other treatment in the world.
fmeteem ==== sosr*=m=

tauneno"deFuten"OPW““R arevom æsqprsqnsreaneme,"sz.zo=ezure 
has confessed ho brought a false accuse- Yankton, nak March ____ __ An---." 
ton against sergeant clerks of the War 
Office, who wore dismissed yesterday on 
suspicion of having divulged the contents 
of documents passing between the War 
Office and provincial commanders. They 
will, therefore, be allowed to return to the 
army.

SOCIALISM and ANARCHISM.
In a debate on the anti-Socialist law in 

the Reichstag yesterday, Hazenclover and 
Bebel protested against the identification of 
the Anarchists with the Socialists. They 
said tbs law had not injured the Socialists, 
it only exasperated them. The Prussian 
Minister ef the Interior said the abrogation 
was now lees than ever advisable, as it 
protected Germany against dangerous 
excesses with which most countries 
were afflicted. Ho said, “Who dares 
deny there is danger, er affirm that 
strong measures are unnecessary? The 
vtews which Herr Bebel expresses here are 
brutally taught elsewhere. Revolution is 
the Rnal object. A weepen Ie demanded 
for a short time to defeat socialism, and 
must be furnished.” Bismarck said it was 
impossible to abandon preventive 
measures. The Progressist press promoted 
the objects of the Soda listic pram In render 
teg the Government odious by exciting 
workingmen against the new social policy, 
and it behoved Parliament to combat the 
present dangers to society before bleed, 
petroleum and dynamite reappeared. Bebel 
stated that Neumann, one ef the pro. 
motors of the Preichets, the Socialistic 
organ, was actually a member of the Berlin 
police force.

London, March 21.
ALBANI’S SUCCESS.

Madame Albsal made her first appear- wonur nnartoum from th south . 
anoo in Amsterdam last tight, with roton- west and south-east, "goaonoth south: audisucces». The sudlonçe *as onthus *any inhabitants, but they oïï da MTIIL

VA/ANTED FUR EXPORT, 500,000
VI Black Ash Lumber, 100,000 Maple

* Scantling, 200,000 Cherryand other woods, in 
“nd^onu any AR station—A. MASS,

TOUR GOPD POSITIONS.. SALARIES
J from $300 to $600, with commission 

. B?NNLzSra”"ADL*Y, GAEEETSOEn.t.SO

WILL THE POPE QUIT ROME?
The congregation et Cardinals at Rome 

r. discussed to-day the expediency of the 
Pope's leaving Rome. They also con. 

- sidered the question whether the next 
conclave be held tn Italy. The Pc be will 

L make ne decision without concurrence of 
the Powers.

Jgomptly and.
JoLwELL,EM _________
NAs SUMMERS, TEACHER OP 
pa, clarionet and cornet. Orchestra 
tareassrtadanan"asataO”“2z

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
In the House ef Gommons to-night a 

motion against Bishops continuing to sit as 
members of the House of Lords was re- 
jilted by a vote of 148 to 117. The 
Parneilitss voted with te minority. In 
the House of Lords a motion in favor of 
Iarogacnaamnursum ‘ Tonton en Sunday

CRETIAN TROUBLES.
Photladlas Paths, whom the Sultan re. 

appointed Governor of Grate, refuses to re
turn to Crete unless the Port satisfias the 
demands et Christians, which are the set
tlement of various local difficulties ef long 
standing, cessation of encroachments upon 
their church privileges and reinstatomont 
ef their patriarch.

WANTED! 5,000

ESH OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY, 
and Malaga Grapes and Oranges, 
raters Raw Ojeet», Meier Dab. Fames 

• "a "endive, M Jon» “PATE

“T-C-ele
Selling very cheep et the North End Coal an Wood Yard, opposite the Skating Rink, Blot mandat Call and see for yourself. _________________

GEO. MCNEILL. ======== 
" ' -........- " ■ ■ ii 11 ...., , 4. resources of India, said the prospects of

FOB All THE LATEST STYLES the country wore improving, especially as 
“ --— regards the wheal trade, bar competition

, —IN— in which was causing alarm in America.

SICE. LEAP AND BEUBE- ‘ ve "AD% XI 1 puaass "Tondon.u. 
segeette 

-.00ssy

Debate in the Reichstag on the 
Socialist Question.

The Perte and the Egyptan 
Problem.

sr-CLASS LI EASED HOTEI 19 
«le tn village of Bieem,.* the La me *

hlODOns-d.UvorSIOO- 
D. REGAN’S,

145 DUNDAS STREE 
sod and Market Square

NEW GOODS 
. -----FOR----

SPRING AND SUMMER 
arriving daily, to sell at lowest prices, at

MCDONALD’S

SHOE STORE,
143 Dundee SA. London. 

taw-WB-ly

__ SITUATIONS VACANT. ?

A PEW.GOOD RIVETERS WANTED -850,000----- ‘AM"GdtY-ATV to John Kc- _
GREGOR A Bowe, Windsor, Ont. C22dh ‘ * *

OLD WORLD BBIBFS.
The Khedive has recolvad he* Qaen 

Victoria a tologram of condolence on the 
death of ais mother.

Monsignor Goddard, spiritual advisor ef 
Ex Empress ■■•«Ii, was this morning thrown from Ms bene and ear lously Injured.

Vionus police have evidence proving 
that some of the money stolon from Bisert, 
murdered several weeks ago, was sent by 
AnareMsatoHvrrMvMlx America.

togas witch, for the purnos of weeur not sensitive to impure air that it is not be an approaching trarnPORPIN. Phite!te|f*te I to breathe f Sundayafter Sunday I sonar 
a Edis Rauirond. He Contessea h hat * much from the air left ever from «eV.. 
before attempted to wreck Trains. On one I ous Sabbaths that I sometimes think Ishan 
occasion ho askei associates to assist nube obliged to give up church tarvlee eel 
—nttnenpsuador wocnded pessongers. aCad“nazrN=res"=mM"am.“ 
Schooner Wreoked—Seven Lives waown sow.snsaznesyuutz.asezreh

Lost, hole particular to de*. ‘Sull before the
Biddeford. Mo.. March It -Thoscheewe “wa sMAMGMPTFOz.E, 

samozs socenoad,"sirorsanerrans a7aSaA,”.RO=Nas.ws.zc.ne‘ 

drowned. One reached shore. The vos- , ...----- -=----------
sel is a total loss. ,An unknown mu wes murdered after a

------- - fearful struggle on a trestle leading to the
Fatal Boiler Bxploeton ami sShicage, Milwaukee * 81 Paul Eridge * 

1 . Te r " Cedar Rapids. Ta., last night. The body
Aucune, Ark, March 21—ThbotZropppinio tSret oPuebndse an 

£52? ypols ”.===‘"‘ 
. 4 -Lr. 2 7 * “$ “49 —italal I 2091e. The might Was clengy. the ■■•evaidense”" "tagur Myrma—ma sieotsot

The Story of a Crime. I A Leipsic journal gives a method whtos, 
Sprinenold, m, March 21.—Thrwe years I frrotcrrokfng. TSYaALowrarkorer” 
======================= 

tmetmee ====== 

===== ======- 
beta Kansas. led they will be found to resist, afterwards,

A Youthrat Train Wreokor. any sudden changer er tomporature. 
— Ventilation

roe.N.oarS, . .Manat? ' tas^tigh11. us, em- mmoey cp. m, 
fga Wwen R."taEsaepsmrsrroneben; latœ wax

VTANTED—2 WHITE BARBERS, 1
8% ancochmap, man and wife for farm. s cuvin ue yuouo ana prove io the kelp foraoneend?” or W°LSa AenR.nanns. zeerMcal tee, tne.ResæOroetes.-sekeenlo 

OSBORNE sinteiligence once, 66 Dundas St. diseases of the air passages, and that It Is all I 
— . ..... —___ have ever claimed for It, anyone suffering

FOB SALE, tomPxoWeCNrasesoreczdadnrptron. donoCi

IE ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEBT.
ING ci the Fish and Game Society 

U be held at the London Monee this (Batur- 
n evening at half past eight o’clock, dr

BOOTS AND SHOES

AFONMwsa
on. Armies."! — ' Ci

CARLING 
"0" Malting G. « Inin, Limited, 

AMBER ALEXXX PORTER 

LAGER BEER.
*• WOULD tayrrn Kttwnee to ova 

—avarian Stock Lager, 
" ” CASES AN norrime, asm otm 

. “FACIALLY BREWED
EALF AND HALF. 

"9′9 move can be obtained al all farcily 
---- ----- - erooera._____________  

n&zisstz-gp oo inatant. ths wife of 

Died.
JuddWest Nirsouri, cm the 17th Instant. Wm tone, areraZGoreiPeannammaton * the

NOOD SEWING GIRLS WANTED at 
U ones, also apprentices for millinery 

end dress making,at Mas. F. GALLENA’S. O22v
ANTED — A FEMALE INVOICE 
vv clerk and correspondent; one who

•an write shorthand preferred. Apply (in sSmMyompoaSSW. Nsris .

A VACA TRAIN FOR LONDON anor inltlotzrt.zzsazaAcuzsz.."OnO“YcEIM 

TUNDAS STREET CENTRE METHO. 
—DIST Cburch, April 3, 1884.-A 

—‘ evening comprising solos, duetts, “or quartettes and choruses from the com. gopitcons of Handel, Haydn, Mendelssohn, 
“ar’de, will be rendered by Mra Wells B. parr o Buffalo; Miss Ella Ryckman, of omtoni Dr. Sippi and the choir of the -uren Tickets, 60c.; gallery, 25c. U22stu-i

VOL. XXV. , LONDON. ONT. SATURDAY, MARCH 22. 1884.

Special to the Free Press.
Ottawa, March 11.—The C*** Gezeleen 

to-morrow will contain:—
- The appointment of Russell Stevenson, 

I Kiq, to be extra aide-de-caup to the Gov. 
I orner-General from October 23rd, 1883.

----- — M I Notice is gtVM by the Peel Office Da-
Further French Success in ------ partment of a convention respecting

— Ihartonn g--. - money orders with Denmark, lucluding
=9= “rounded by i Iceland, Norway and Holland.
Heettle Tribes. I Letters patent have been issued to the

- I Alberata Lumber Company, G. W. HsmlK
- * I ton, MoFees and ethers, of Montreal, cap-

RPALS m SIGHT AROUND SUAKIM —W I lal, $500,000.
Tiavixw vna THE MAHDI. 0 The Exchange Bank, in liquidation, 

------— I makes a call of twenty per cent., payable 
» . I 1st May.

aa ... London, March 21. I A proclamation under the last Customs 
ASuakim despatch says:—Cavalry has Act, section twelve, giving équivalente in 

made reconnolssancas in various direc- Canadian currency to currencies of the 
tiens, without finding any rebels. I Argentine Republic, Austria, Belgium,

in«srocs. I Bolivia, Brazil, Chili. Cuba, Denmark.
============ 

==e =====

General Gordon *ye ePure thelown. I Statement of importa and experts t.. a 
teentar Khartoum rol “goncpnilnues month of February -Experts- Produce or 
west and south oast. "gordonThs S mines. $197,486; Asnorles, $417 968; forest, 
many inhabitants, bat they can ao’suu $352495; animals and their products, 
tie against the mass onn., $808,354; agricultural products, $921,570; 
Khartoum. To ropes fronting manufactures, $298 463; miscellaneous 

articles, $53,504; total, $3,044 839. Goods. .
mrxavisw WITH EL MAHDI. I entered far consumption Dutiable goods, 

A newspaper published at Cairo In $5 857 378; coin and bullion, $8 321; ires
Arabip contains a report of an interview goods, $1,275,450 Grand total entered 
with » Mandi. It states that Bl Mahdi I for consumption, $7.275,450. Total duty 
denied ever having pretended to be the collected, $1,425,377.
Messiah. Such a claim, he said, would be I — • «es ■
guzus" sorazeusr”Ethi" sitla * MONTREAL.7 drmickreemspoortzand.souide-m sow oLockadk—zeooer... . ... 

mm. El Mahol expressed conadencothnt ORTNEOnan TAUA-An "OnTanF •
" Indian troops were brought to Egypt ’ _____ ...
sonzuzouldardrast.tO "gut "gainst their Montreal, March It is drop hw been 

rarsonunS wLKask. sesuezonthe, ALM nohortnec." 
wA.Cro. despatch. saye—-Clliara Lloyd, eighteen days. The Montreal A Borel is % 

Secretary of the Interior, has order-1 a stand also.no.unrssayp.ksnc-b“dsen."nq B" , The eeren Iom th. won on th. G. I. 
and Bench. “Someer tra.’Asou I 8 ran off at Lancaster this morning, and 
prisoned for years * have been I was delayed three hours. Ne one hurt.

ota aesoae slick. . I A conference has been bold hero between

sand rebels face the palace on the right I arrangement Is mutuilly "0 ar 
or the Nile. They recently fired upon I duce first-class «ogunsors 10. EMAa Mass 

three hundred blacks sent down the river I 8 and ‘“rd class 6 pee cent far three 
for weed, and killed one hundred of them. | menthe The conductors and traiomor, 

A SUCCESSFUL SonrI. th I ware offered the same terme, but refused,
Bvalyn Baring, says a Cairo dispatch has I end It Ie feared a strike will take place.

received advices from Gordon that ths William Johnstex, paint manufacturer, rebels hadattacked Halfway, and that the has Tailed with labilities of $95,000. The 
garrison of Khartoum made a sortie insolvent is owing the Exchange Bank $15- 

and relieved Halfway The expedition I 000.
constated of 1,260 men in three steamers. I The responsibilities of the emtievers far 
The men were, concealed in the holds to an accident that disables anamploye Be 
avoid the fire of the Arabs on the banks of carelessness of another servant has’heen 
the river. The expedition returned to I established in the case ef the St Lwraes 
Khartoum, having rescued the garrison I Sugar Rtfiuery by the Superior court. As 
raised the siege, captured many cattle end I it le the first case ef the kiv d sea n a 
armas and loonig iwo mo. there wore been apponisd to n higher cour.""" groat T‘J sicings over the victory, and an I -
onthuslastic demonstration In honor of TOvtOiSto
Gon. Gordon. I ' PM-lwe

ELLIOTT BRUS, 
■ GROCERS

-—AND— a.

Wine Merchants,
No- 105

DUNDAS STREET, :

South Side, London, Ont

THH “ CANADA GAzETIE--

JONES’ BRAND 
--- OF---

SHOVELS.
SPADES,

FORKS and
SCOOPS

Sold by all Leading Hardware 
Houses in Canada.

Itee beat valve * this Continent, at prices 
Aypir to an Lending Houses in the Trade

D. F. JOIES & CO Y, 
sr. LAWEascF wonks, -

Bowen Gnanoque. Ont.

BOARD AND LODGING
DUAKDNRSWANTED —Two cox. 
J. FORTABLE front rooms to let, with 
board —Apply 161 Maple street. Apr

EDUCATIONAL.
IAYTONs DANCING ACADEMY - 
LZ Classes :—Gentlemen, Tuesday eve- 
nig, at 7.45. Second term begins Jan. 15th. —neoter-

' INSURANOE.

SHIPPING Ww I THE DGG swow—an UKnows naw zuta 
Date. SteoeiiMp, Reportez... iswe I ON THE RAILWAY— A Tsuru sueon a 
Mareha.—Canada. ...New, York”.. ..mavze SCHOOL MATA WITH a TOT PISTOL.

: -XsyuemsBestentoo.. nowror . Toronto, March 21.—me mMm farttee 
“ -—"." : 38usTE27Y.BMAS.2or.: “an7aas.

“ -grcuan."..”": .. ready number over 480. * ■■ 
“ EBVomApd Ml. London 2 , When the passenger train which toft
“ —State or Ne- pi I hero at 6 30 far Hamilton reached Humber 

-Dnï^iMsî::;Œ mZSSM““RK"=..,#.

■ Disastrous Floods. I • the morgue. The man supponoa to be a 
A Greenville, Muss ’ dispatch says the sopror. hoto“ hair"EM“Aou#"EN%AMn& 
river ‘ rising rapidly at Chotard. Meyer’s was on his way to Toronto. "cestostn.—hursa2."s7.zeRawr"ss...ood lApgesorg.katnopslaterenes we 
DuvaAr. lu susazscerteransO gesyezcues metaere" 
cannot stead another fa* There win be DRYsoKomeaAC"A"wonn a” ‘WR55018 

""""5 “VS “■ ayorg Classes. I did so In the back of the head v.m." Yankton, Dak , March 21.-The Missouri I sacor hom ana “ad‘“‘ 
River IT, fifteen feet lust night. A gorge I suit maTurora fatal “or thnsthere 
formed below the city. The Milwa urse’a 27, Jd P ha bem
8L Paul track was destroyed just below. “TM ____
EaVRHg/“V.752xT2E tots Mn.Bottoms, • To Temper Lamp Ohlmneym.

T ONDON QUARTETTE CLUB-MISSES 
12 Collins. Cote. Bernard, Kerdee, Rv«k 
mapsard Mr Morrison will assist. <3M1
CAtsTABLHS OF USEFUL AND 2 fancy articles. Collection. C2241

Omunon SERVICES.
DAPTIST CHURCH, TALBOT STREET 

—Ai —Rev. Alex. Grant, Pastor Services
t a. m. and 7 wm-___________ oaw-s-ls
\ A ONDA Y EVENING-MISSIONARY 

meeting. Congregational Church-- 
iddresses by the Bev. Thomas Wall and Re v. ir. Huebee, of Paris, also by Miss Pinkerton, lady who has lately returned from Zululand, fier eeven years’ labor amongst the natives f that country. Miss Pinkerton will exhibit zany interesting articles which she brought nith her from her field of labor. Chair taken 
y the pastor, Bev. H. D. Hunter, at I o’clock, rompt Public cordially invited. Collection i aid or missions csiv

EV. OR. RYCKMAN WILL PREACH 
Ai morning and evening tomorrow at 
e Dundas Street Centre Methodist Chureb. ours of service, U A m. andTp. m. Sabbath hcol session, S SI A m. dr
7 CfORIA HALL — YOUNG MEN’S

Christian Association.—The Rev. R 
s leaven will (D V.) address the meeting tihmSH

(C AN’S AVENUE METHODIST 
‘ CHURCH.—Rev. R. J. Trelaven 
11 preach to-morrow, asm inst., at u a m. 4 7 p. m. Third of special course at night.

QT. ANDREW’S CHURCH BAND OF 
2 Hep. intend giving a first-class musical 
perns on Tuesday next, having secured the "% deal talent for theocession. Commence 2 Adminslon, 10 cents.__________ dr
7 TH BATTALION BAND AT QUBBN'S 
Avenue Skating Rink this alterner.

, --9____  df
WOMAN’S xBTBODIST MISSION: 
VY ABY Reunion, Dundas Centre Lec- tre Rocm. C22d

MONDAY, 24th, 730 p.m. ~

A DDRESSBY MISS MOULTON, 
— lately returned from Japan. €2241

OEUETS. BUTTES DISHES, BivoLTe* 
• «emsti Pile* far Tmei Tim* • 

HOBBS, O8BOHN * HOBB8,

CONFEOTIONEEY, Ac.
TARESH OYSTERS 25 cis. per quart, in 
1. shells 20 «a per orx, warranted frosh, 
order your trek ONtere by telephone from

e. asements under We heading ene ec: '
'. od ----------------------------------------------------------

HAT EVERYONE SAYS MUST BE 
y true, that Jon CONNOR sells the 
t workingman’s shoe in London for $1.15 rlsosserdse TES"*.. 
g street. Clh

KOELANEOUS.
ADs, BIRDS, BIRDS. — JUST AR-

J RIVED, another consignment of first. 
“==.

AM1LY WELCOME—A LARGE 
ad attractive story p«*r—Ie taeved 

"FarCorN=SX"TSSaor"""A"*"T
LEPHONE CONNECTION. - BAR-

IIICK’s 5 rent Parcel delivery Par- 
eempirete-HRS-SHTe: 
wy, 97 Dundas street______ OMtoto
vas WEEKLY FKEE PRESS" IS A 

capital compendium of the week's sssoakyaresuzsnt."ompascenne. 
sealis rauseCo, London, Canada

LAONDBEB 
gSSKœ 

atline fole.e -r "Meesst,

J. S. DEACON, 
BOSTON HOUSE,

188 DUNDAS STEEET. 188

TO THE

Hardware Trade.

RTmeGraanaraHRANN.SP:

BUSINESS CARDS.
TORN DRUMMOND, TAXIDERMIST 

V anoNaturalst. Beasts and birds stuffed 
RsqpezmdiG"".T.H=ORR"csEaE”
TgIBATHBR BEDS CLEANED BY 
P steam al JAMES F. Hunt’s Feather and 
MMUFVPA Factor, M Richmond streesyLor 
(EORGE RIDDLE, SLATE ROOFER 
LA and dealer In Canadian and American 

Blate, Felt and Iron Ridge Rolls, and is pre- pared to put up the best kind of LightningBuda on short notice, to Klee Wie* Gins
TORN WRIGHT, 
d stock BROKER,

NoaMerozteabec"o.cano.
O serwboush and "old "pon commis,n,” 
van GATERO, ROOFER AMD MANU- 
W . FACTURER.— Roofing Material 
phaletts adinn, contrentor tor lazing ar 
work guarantea and prompRy"steenasand 
References on application to* Wellington 
______________ _____________ __

HAEDWAEE._______

3.2-==, 
remmeneds 
souses cuancis.

DICYCLB FOR SALE-CHEAP FOR 
D particulars, address P. O. box 127, 

London, Oat. f

DARBEK SHOP FOR SALE ON EASY 
—. terms or to let; fuUv equipped, in the 
best part of the city of Chatham, Ontario. 
Inquire of F Manx, Broke., Chatham, cav 

(NE THOROUGHBRED ENGLISH 
1 letter pun for sale, three months eld; 
Urtealaes pedigree.—Addreee Box 568,817

KA ACRE FARM TO LET, SITUATED 
OU two miles from city. Part ef Let 17 
and 18, 3rd Concession London Township, 
good bouse and out buildings. Apply w. W. 
F ITZGERALD, Barrister, City. cTsdtutKV-wf

WASTED TO EENT.

TXTA NTED, BY 20th APRIL. HOUSE OR 
TV cottage, containing about 7 or 8 room-, 

within ten minutes’ walk of post office. Ad. dram P. O. Box 41X___________ Ozdstut-tr
WANTED TO RENT —FROM 10 TO 
79 20 acres, with house and buildin re, 

EMRER TB Ooo “ &.‘”

TO LET.
A FURNISHED RESIDENCE TO LET 

—A In Louden South, from the let of Mav 
to the ist or October—Apply to W.H WHITE- 
—MAPs —RGOn South. 617mwf-h

1 A ACRES OF GOOD LAND, INCLUD. 
- ING 5 acres of meadow, to rent, 21 
malstao"m.C"Zus=z oL.Foraaon.endE.s 
concession London township—Apply to MES. 
AW KINS, on the premises. Czths-v

WANETD TO PUROHASF.
D ESIDENCE WANTED FOR THE 

JAi Bisbep ef Huron—Wanted, a large 

deeul”"E.a"zurssO"TAOP1o5-snenus"nOaaa‘i 
“FerulOR-arss" asan ER Balssasnaen’Eit "RleFedloslttes Eemserae 

see the committee. , +
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FRESH AND FRAGRANT.
ISKATES!

TO THE TRADE.

MUNICIPAL AMENDMENT.

S. Davis & Son
MONTREAL.

■RHi

CHAS. H. TIK

a.British Ci

!‘

the G

iso for s 
shs

Mr. 
this B

Mr. Meredith moved in amendment to 
Mr. Fraser’s Municipal Amendment Act of 
1884, that Boards of Polics Commissioners 
comprise the Judge, Police Magistrate, 
Mayor, and two Councilio:#.

Mr. Mowat said the police were now 
eflicleutly managed under the present regu-

Yesterday’s Proceedings In the 
Senate and Commons.

ACTION TAKEN BY THE JoIr COMMITTEE RE- 
GARDING THAT STRUCTURE,

no A. G. RAYMOND.

Mr. 1
' C55id 

ton. ”
Mr. I 

who he 
efthet

the su

tien we 
a"

mpcdial te the Free Press from our own Re 
porter,

Terento, Men» 21—The Speaker took 
- “Wwansid intro tucat a si for the 

ellof of certain returning officers.
t. THIRD READINGS.

JUST RECEIVED, WHICH WILL BE BOLD 
AT LOWEST PRICES.

HENRY W. DARLING, 
Prest. Toronto Board of Trade

C1Sthstu-tr

smdxs "paRzqeV.P"izzanpp"rzonastx 
dnau23,‘s.2A Soasotners: ta “"-™

Mr. Nixon said the Committao had 
power to exceed 100 foot 

gspsineer Tracy said 106 feet would BaTpiacs. approach to a very

"Mr. Gibb-Ninety foot win Seing n to e 
V"g, Coodles. Will sou contour to than

Mayor Hyman—Yet, if you consent to gox for another twenty toot to carry us

We are rapidly filling orders, and hope is 
a few weeks to meet the demand. We hav. 
had the ELECTRIC LIGHT placed in ou 
factory, so as to enable the men to work a 
night, which they are now doing.

Sir Chartes Tupper moved the Homo 
Into Committee of the Whole to consider 
certain proposed resolutions te make pro- 
vision for giving offset te the agreement 
entered Into between the Government of 
Canada and British Columbia, laid hofye 
this Heure by message from His Excel- 
lency the Governor-General. He re. 
viewed the terms made with British 
Columbia and the desirability of 
the country's' carrying them eat. 
These terns wore superseded by the Car
narvon recommendations, which were 
adopted by the Government of Canada, but 
the Bill for building the Esquimault * 
Nanaimo branch was thrown out In the 
Senate. He then traced up the nogotio 
tiens and proceedings up to the present 
time. Those resolutions ware te dispose 
at once and forever of all questions In re
gard to the past between the Pro
vince and the Government ef Canada 
The provision for completion of a graving 
dock was no great additional cost bayond 
what was contemplated by the Govern
ment. The grant of $750,000 had boon 
ordered by the late Gaverament as an in- 
demnlry for delays in the progress of the 
C. P. H., and It would else be found 
that the three and a-half million acres ef 
lend east of the Rocky Mountalas could be 
administered more efficiently by a Govern- 
ment on this tide of the barriers these 
mountains interposed. He was sure the 
House recognized the importance of the 
construction of the rail way between Vic. 
torla and Nanaimo, especially as It would 

, $8151. valuable coal reams as yet undo

Mr. Homer thought the bargain did not 
do justice to British Columbia, and con- 
tended for the establishment of a drydock 
at Port Moedy. He road from a report by 
Colonel (now, Major-General) Laurie, 
la which that gentleman pointed 
out the eminent advantages ef that 
pert for such a work. He also dwelt 
en the great resources of British Colombia, 
particularly in Us vast coal seams. He 
concluded by moving the following 
amendment:—“That In view of the rapid 
development ef British Columbia maritime 
interests within the last twelve years, it is 
desirable te appoint a commission te ex- 
amine and report upon the suitability ef 
portions of Nanaimo, Eequimauit and Bur- 
rard Inlet for graving dock purposes, and, 
P-atL.. 4, et-4 .. fTawtrene a 4L.

EDGAR A. WILLS, 
Secretary.

TORONTO BRANCH, - - 34 Church Stre
C12V-WSS

Arrangements have been made by the Beard or. 
et the City ei Toronto, with the following B’s Cee, viz. - 
Grand Trunk Railway, from Brookville and all

Stations Westward.
Grand Trunk Railway, Great Western Division. 
Grand Trunk Railway, Midland Division.
Canadian Pacific Railway, from Brookville north. 
Ontario & Quebec Railway, which operates the

Toronto, Grey & Bruce and Credit Valley Rys.
For Free Return Tickets to bona fide buyers from the Dry G ods Mer. 

chants of the City of Toronto, who are also members of the Board of Trade 
visiting Toronto any time from the ist of March to 30th April Retail Dry 
Goo is Merchants are invited to come to Toronto on an ordinary Single Ticket 
by any of the above lines of railway, and. having purchased goods as above a 
FREE RETURN TICKET will be provided.

Special arrangements for reduced rates have been made with several of 
the hotels for the entertainment of those attending the Trade Sales, particulars 
of which can be ascertained from the Wholesale Houses.

The Opening Day of the Millinery Houses will be on ths 4th March.
. The Wholesale Dry Goods Houses will have a very Full Stock to offer 

their customers on and after that date.

Blank Boots of all Kinds Made lo Order.
Good material and workmanship.

Magazines and Other Books
BOUND IN ANY STYLE. tes

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
The Speaker took the chair at 3.20 p. m.

ANOTHER GOVERNMENT DAY.
Sir John Macdonald moved that en every 

Monday for the remainder ef Session Gov
ernment business take precedence after

Mr. Slake objected, and asked that the 
motion be not made applicable until after 
next Monday; else that provision be made 
that sufficient opportunity be allowed for 
members te ask questions.

Sir John Macdonald would meet the bon. 
leader opposite half-way by agreeing that 
there be opportunity te ask questions.

Motion passed.
THE AGREEMENT WITH BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.

s were read a third 
harmacy (Mr. Widdi- 
1 town ef Orangeville 
1 post office site (Mr.

1Y MEMBERS.
ritis the intention of 
continue their former 
to railway undertak- 

a the futurs.
1 that It we s not the 
taut this session, and 
d Deen no conSIdera-

ether the gentleman 
n appointed Registrar 
irboreugh was recom- 
the representative of 
tcounty in this Legit- 
■ whose recommonda-

that the appointment 
by a number of per-

Riding.
RETURNS, EIC.

Standard Chemical Ce, sole proprietors. 
Owl Bole Agonis for London, HARENEss 
3 Co . Gar. "Dundas & Wellington Streets, 
and J. E PUTT, 114 Dundas Street. Lon- 
don. Oat. L!5e-s

--------------------
There are 45 women medical students 

in Paris, the majority of whom are Sclavs. 
AL Lige, bays is 6aitu< JfcdicaU, the 
newoer bee tneroeape to 26. At Geneva 
there ere seven, at Zurich 31, ant at Barce 
» They are fairly well received in France, 
bus not over well Mated in Switzerland.

The Lancet thinks that Gee. Gordon owes 
hMoMOMoeehavtaga specially wel-bas.

Dy special telegraph from our own Oonee- 
v pondent.

Ottawa, March 21.
THE SENATE.

The Speaker took the chair et 3.15.
PREVENTION OF FRAUD.

The Bill for the prevention ef fraud in 
the eale ef patent rights was, on motion, 
again referred te Committee ef the Whole 
and re-emended. The Committee re- 
ported, and the third reading ef the Bill 
was Mt down for Wednesday next 

SECOND READINGS.
The Grand Trunk Railway Bill was read 

a second time and referred to the Cem mlttee 
on Railways.

The Bills for the incorporation of the 
Reman Catholic Dioceses of Pontiac and 
Ottawa were read a second time and re
ferred to the Committee on Private Bills.

BRITISH COLUMBIA OUTRAGES.
Sir Alexander Campbell replied te an 

enquiry by Senater Macdonald In reference 
to the seizure and hanging in British Col- 
pmbia by a bend ef masked ruffians crossed 
from the United States, that correspondence 
was going en between the Government of 
Canada end the Government ef the United 
States with a view to obtaining redrew for 
the outrage.

Adjourned.

========: 

-ssuAsxaaatztpept: 
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per^toi in their «forts to baulk the con- 

ousitz.MA ErmoenaderzAu 
cepted, proviced that the apprasch on Uto sastaide be 90 feet Instead of 140, and the County and Clly Engincers can arrange with the contractor (Grouse) for a satisfac. 
trnçtsarqAoaa’zsa., cd.zesradsd 
ameazesnonptsssnsrs.stgi 
ASL"Ch&"P" "J’PY’r th *n to 
"on mouos, the un-t. u axtonsion or 
the Hamilton Bridge Co.’s contract wee ex- kaydanaa. 940 5», and the Committee

Al -L- OUE BRANDS
" ' ESPEOLALLY THE an

W111PIDRE.’ 

- ABB SUPERIOR I MAKE AND QUAum "
J 

to any we have heretofore manufacture 
and it is our intention in the future, as in - 
past, to maintain the standard of the good 
the STATEMENTS OF OTHER MANUFAf 
TUREKS TO THE CONTRARY NOTWITE 
STANDING. Why smoke cheap, trashy, in 
ported cigars when you can obtain an “I 
PADRE ” or “ CABLE,” made out of the fine 
tobacco grown Î

At Your Own Prices, eod

An article that will give sausfaction 
Howard’s Purs Concentrated Alkali, for 
cleaulag end scrubbing purposes, printers' 
-----------------------tog before shearing and 

hard and soft soap, a 
st necessary to convince 
al of its great value. It 
wing as bright as new. 

Does net crack the bands. Easlest used of 
any lye ever sold. Everybody who has 
used it likes it. It is put up in tin boxes 
with full directions and sold by our special 

agents only through the Dominion.

Heure to take evidence regarding the 
mineral value of lands included in the 
railway pint."

Mr. Gordon opposed the resolutions, and 
=mm= ===== 

—arenur- Hardv. g erous proposal te plaça such vast coal 
areas under the control of one corporation.

Mr. Shakespeare supported the resolu- 
tien en the ground that it would have the 
effect ef bringing into the Province large 
additional capital which would prove the 
means of developing these resources mere 
rapldtyandena larger scale than could 
possibly be otherwise the case, net only 
in the matter of coal mining, but In agri- 
culture as well.

Mr. Hasson said be had received a tele- 
gram from British Columbia, stating that 
ulns-teatos ef the people were in favor of 
completing the arrangements between the 
two Governments in accordance with the 
resolutions moved by the Hao. Minister of 
Railways and Cinals. •

Mr. Blake said he would not oppose the 
resolutions er the BUI founded en them. 
Members were not as representatives of 
any particular Province, but of the Da. 
minion asa whole. He was surprised at 
the hon. member who last spoke saying 
that when the C. P. R- was inished the 
terminus wwll not be at Port Moody. 
Tout gentleman did net. however. Ml the 
House what port would bo the termtnus- 
whether Victoria or any other port. In 
reference to toe coal mines ef British Col. 
umbla, he (Blake) thought there should he 
some guard providel te provint their fail- 
Ing under control ef a monopoly.“Sir Charles Tupper said be quite agreed 
with the observations of the hon. leader of 
the Opposition that these lands 
forred to

a wire that Nansimo was a capital per. He 
was alee glad to know that toe <1 P. R. 
would mot have te depend on the coal 
areas of British Columbia, as there were 
numerous coal areas discovered st the feet 
of the Reeky Mountains.

Mr Baker supported the resolutions.
It being six •■click the Speaker left the 

chair.
THIRD READINGS.

After recess, the following Bills went 
through Committee and were read a third 
time and passed:—Act respecting toe Reel

1 Estate Loan Company ef Canada—Mr.
| Beatty; Act to incorporats the 

Bank ef Winning — fc. Ross ; 
Act to Incorporate the” Quebec Rallway 
Bridge Co.—Mr. Boom; Act relating to toe 
New Brunswick Railway Ce., end railways 
leased to said Company—Mr. Burpee, Bun- 
bury.

METHODIST UNION.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Bowell, toe 

amendments made by the Senate to the 
Act respecting the Union of Methodist 
Churches were concurred in.
THE AGREEMENT WITH BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Mr. Baker resumed the debate en British 

Columbia resolutions. He was followed 
by Meiers. Reid and Hemer.

The amendment by Mr. Hemer was lost 
on a division.

Mr. Reid moved that in the opinion of 
this House It is expedient to pay ever to 
the Government of British Columbia the 
sum ef $750,000, leaving te the Govern
ment ef that Province to deal with the 
question of the construction of the Island 
Railway.

Mr. Gordon spoke in favor of the amend
ment He calculated that en the railway 
grant there was timber worth two million 
dollars. There were also seme 240 squat- 
tors en these lands whose jut rights Would 
bo sacrificed.

The amendment was lost on a division. 
Continued on FlIlX Page.

OXFORD STREET BRIDGE.

BILLS ADVANCED.
The House went into Committee and ad- 

vanced the following Bills a stage:—Re
specting the city or Toronto—Mr. Clarke 
sweod.tt.erenuyunz”

Two of the Attorney-General's BIlis were 
read a third time, viz , to secure to wives 
and children the benefit ef life insurance 
and respecting the districts of Algoma and

-leaii Day- a ah rey

I net belong to this 
at to Ge Government of 

----------------------- He said there was 
11 doubt whatever ef the magnitude 
if the coal moms ef that Province, 
but If these remained un toveloped fa, 
twenty years to coms they could be of ne 
value te the railways in the Province. Me 
quite agreed that it was well 10 knew 
whence the frtfoeed capital was to

Raymond and Thorr
THE LIONESS HATTERS AND FURRIERS, 
MElit

------------------ 9
Itaymnonc e hor 

1281 DUNDAS STREET. M

for (1) copies ef in- 
ice submitted to and 
McCurry, stipendiary 
lound, at the instance 
1 Lumber Company, 
James May, William 
own, Crawford ud 
ay of such persons, on 
breach ef agreement 
rate of them, with said 
ter Company, upon 

------------ -----nd evidence of said 
or some of them, were convicted 

oncod by said stipendiary magis- 
trate to imprisonment, and actually 1m- 
prisoned, notwithstanding the provisions 
of toe Dominion Act 40 Vic, cap. 35,which 
aboilshes imprisonment er any summary 
remedy in any such cases between master 
and servant; (2) copy ef written agreement 
entered into with said company by 
said persons er any ef them, if 
the same, er a copy thereof, was 
filed with said . stipendiary magistrate; 
13) copy ef all correspondence by or with 

-arid magistrate in reference to said con- 
viciions with any person er persons. Car

Mr. Creighton moved that there bo add
ed to the standing committees one termed 

Iclpal Committee. Carried, 
rids moved that in the opinion ef 

----------- je it would be la the public interest 
that a return be laid before this House 
within ten days after its meeting, showing 
the Indebtedness ef any municipality to the 
Government, whenever same may be In 
arrear for ever one year, either en account 
of principal er Interest Carried."

Mr. Ferris moved for a return showing a 
full detailed account et the Andrew Mercer 
Misto. Gerried, "

Hew Advertisements.

Toronto Trade Sales.

BAKING 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel 
Of purity, strength and wholesomeness. 
More economical than the ordinary 
kinds, and cannot be sold tn competi- 
lion with the multitude or low test, 
short weight, alum or phosphate pow- 
dore old only incans. ROYAL BAY- 
ING POWDER Co., 106 Wall et-, N.Y. ly 

EVERY VARITY
——or——

The members were called til end a divi. 
sion was taken on the amendment, which 
resulted as follows:— Yeas 33, nays 38

YEAS—Messrs. Baskerville, Blythe, Bra- 
ralon, Broder, Carnegie, Clancy. Clarke 
(Toronto), Creighten, Denison, Ermatinger, 
Fell, French, Gray, Hammell, Hew, Kerns, 
Kerr, Lees, McGhee, McKay, Meredith, -4.7 7 IRARIT TET% T Merrick, Monk, Morgan, Morris, Mulhol. Tther,"0 PPon. cmml" the 
land, Preston, Robillard, Rm, Rosa (Corn- Hou * to 1 are evidence regarding the 
------ —1 to, Wilmot, Weed—33.

lessrs. Badgerow, Balfour, Bax 
Blezard, Caldwell, Cascedon, 

Dowling, Drydr- —— *------
—son (Hai—___ „ ----- 

1, Hagar, Harccurt, Hardy, 
icCranoy, MoKonzio, Mo- 

___ . ....____ toon, Morin, Mowat, Mur- 
ray, Neslon, O’Conner, Phelps, Rayside, 
Boss (Huron), Ross (Middlesex), Balder, 
Waters, Widdifiold, Yeung-38.

The Speaker left the chair at six.
Concluded on Firth Page.

- Found at Last.

Mahony’s Blarney Serges, 
New Scotch Tweeds, 
New English Trowserings, 
New English Suitings.

PETHICK & MODONAL 
‘""______ »M BIONMOND s

Advertise in the Free Pre

INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY.
MAY DEW, the Great French Lotion for 

Beautifying the Face.
It conceals th evidence of ago. one appllcation will make the most stubbornly read end rough hands beautifully sots and white. Remember that “MAY DEW' is not a paint or powder th at wi I fill up the pores or the skin, and that 14 injurious to the skin, but s 

new and great discovery, a vegetable liquid, that causes the cheek “ms"'".".”" tedratslzt 

“"‘=& E“mOEEarsoerintii 
the world ever proluced Wo will eend "a SAMPLE BOTTLE ' to any 
=-==-=

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) said the Council 
of his city had petitioned to place the gov. 
«rament ef the police force In their hands, 
but he firmly believed such a course was 

not endorsed by a majority of the rate- 
SÎ. in Hamilton. He strongly opposed

My stock is now complete, and contains 
the latest in

English i American Shapes. 
“RE==EM====E 
saweosmsdnnriarNo trouble to show our goodA

Alex. McDonald,
FASHION A RLE HATTEE,

A joint meeting ef the bridge committees 
of the City and County Councils was held 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose ef re- 
celving tenders for the construction ef toe 
Oxford strset Bridge. There were pres- 
ent—Mayor Hyman, Aid. Howitt, O’Meara, 
Scarrow, Becher, Councillors Nixon, 
Dreansy, McLeod, Sharp, Robinson, Gibb, 
McGuigan, Engineer Tracy end Commis
sioner Talbot—Aid. Birrell being absent. 
Mayor Hyman was appointed chairman.

The following tenders for the stonework 
were received:—Johnson A Sumner, 18,- 
500: Isaac Crouse, $7,000.

After some aiscussion, the tender of Mr. 
Grouse was accepted, and Mr. Robinson 
appointed te superintend the work at a 
salary of $2 50 per day. the bridge to be 
completed by Sept. 15, with a penalty of 
$20 for each day afterwards.

1. Ferman tendered for the approach for 
$2,100.

The Hamilton Bridge Company offered to 
repair and rebuild the iron work as it was 
before for $2,780, and $210 additional for 
another panel

On motion, the tender was accepted with 
the same penalty, and the alteration that 
the question ef an extra panel be left to 
the two engineers, and that toe joists and 
planking shall be of white oak, the eame as 
in the old bridge.

Au animated discussion ensued in regard 
to the easterly approach to the bridge.

Mr. Gibb moved that the county bear hs 
proportion ef the first 100 fMt ef the ap- 
proach, as he held that this was limited by 
the statute.

Aid. Searrow moved that the question of 
the joint liability of the clly and county be 
left to the two engineers, they to have the 
privilege of calling in a third.

Mayor Hyman hoped they would net 
again open this question, feres it was new 
the county men could carry anything, as 
the city was net fairly represented on the 
Board. If they carried Mr. Gibb’s motion 
It would open the whole question again.

Aid. Becher Mid in that case it would 
only require an arbitration, and this would 
cost four times as much es the extra forty 
feet.

Mr. Talbot Mid as County Euginear he 
could not decide en the joint lability ef 
the two corporations—that was a legal 
question.

A resolution was moved by AM. Scarrow, 
seconded by Ald. O’Meara, that the ques
tion of the joint lability bo left to arbitra
tion.

Mr Nixon objected altogether to an arbl- 
tration.

Meyer Hymen Mid the one objection was 
that the Iren work was net all the bridge. 
The city held that a large part ef the 
approach was the bridge proper, and toe 
county men claimed that it was not, and 
they wire only liable for their proportion 
of 100 feet

Mr. Nixon believed they should leave the 
matter alone.

Aid. O’Meara sold the city might as weU 
go to Kensington Bridge and say they 
wire not Hfable for the approach.

Mr. Gibb said that in making Ms motion 
it was in conformity with the understand 
ing at last meeting. Three years ago the 
bridge was built, and from that out the city 
didn’t consider that It required a larger 
waterway. He held that anything carried 
here should be binding on the Joint Cam 
mittes.

Aid. O’Meara considered the extension 
necessary. The eld waterway was not 
sufficient to carry iff the water and the ap- 
proach should be extended.

Aid. Becher Mid there was no doubt 
that this weedin approach was being built 
for the advantage of the county, for it 
another smpaniment were put on the east 
side as before It would only send the 
water over on London West,

Aid Scarrow said the fact ofthe city end 
county committee having before decided 
that the en han k ment was necessary on the 
east sida settled the meitsr.

Mr. Gibb’s motion that the county pay 
only their proportion of the first 100 feet of 
toe approach was carried By * veto of •

Mayor Ayman thought the tenders should 
be changed, for the City Council might 
look at it that they did nit proposa to pay 
for more than one-half the first 100 reel, 
for which they wore liable. If the county 

szomwozmETatEzc.
Aid. Beebsr stint stm a dltgraci that 

tin matter should be allowed to stand as 
It was, and ha proposed that the committse 
adjourn, and that a committee be an. 
pointed to get the opinion ofthe city and 
county solicitors as to the joint lability.

Mr. Gibb said 100 feet was the limita, 
ton, and outside of that the County Cour- 
ell would not authorize the committee to 
go. UeiAM Howitt hed not uederstoed any such thing as mentioned by Mr. Gibb in rogard 

was to what was done at last meeting. - 
- ------ era I Mr, Gibb said ba bed, at last moouing, 

OtolW) was I consented to co 130 feet in the approsch.

anced mind, and being at the same time 
Ar and sympetete. -He to net one,” 
•eye the 60N0r, “Who has any great love 
aruapatowhniscadied •hflfitowy" in 
== 

who a suspicion that some era the inven- 
Yon ofthe Riviera press, which, in the to- 
tarest ef Nice and other towns, to anxious 

—r toe imho tori in ef the gambling tabler.

TO THE LADIES!
MRS. E. GREEN, 

Of No. 390 Clarence Street.

". 266 DUNDAS ST., 
saparosz.nsFLoC.Xsulaztaronaazzzre me 
Dress and Mantle-making
fl*leu* m«Mon «M goodet kuorantend.

SPRING, 1884
-Gents’ Stylish—

Also, Complete Assortment

GENERAL HARDWARE
—AT—

A. WESTMAN’S,
111 Dundas Street, London, 

and MeCormicr’a Bices, London East.
oew-i-ly

E. H. HORDES
428 Richmond St.,
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Hear Actrertisements.

ER OF HEA

F. W. HE
Bex 564, London.
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At BRUNTGis, 
195 Dundee street.

From the Woodstock Times.

CHICKEN RAISING as a SounCE or WEALTH

n

WV. 3».of $135 000 that the

A SUPERIOR

429
SOLD BY ALL

A

thing has occurred which will benefit the 
party. Watch a little knot of half a dez tn 
Reformers on the street, and yon will see

at some great good new».
The Conservatives mo a shameful crime 

against the public and ask that the crim! 
nais he brought to justice; Reformers see a 
party dodge and seek to fasten the offence 
en leading Conservatives. If they can do 
that they will net regret the stain upon 
the honorof the Legislature end of the 
country.

22134735 
]V The* Di 
qary unnecesi 

Asponsibilily 
"Bius Book.”

CIG^R, 
10 CENTS EACH: 

------AND THE-----  

UBER 10 CIGAR

Good MARKET CMCKENS — An exchange 
s ys a good mu ket chicken can be had by 
crossing the Plymouth Rocks on our large, 
coarss, common bens.

HEN MANURE.—If the droppings from the 
hen-roost have not boon plied up as depos
it* during the winter, no time should be 
loet in getting them In heaps to be put in 
condition for using. Some heating is nec- 
essary to make them Immediately effective, 
end If the heaps are even lightly covered 
with earth or coal ashes there will be ne 
loss of fertilizing material.— A.aerica* Cul- 
tivaler.

Board FLOons —The Farm Field and 
Fireside says good,dry board floorsare some- 
times better then earth for floors to poultry 
houses, provided the houses are kept clean, 
but not otherwise. Make the fleers tight, 
but high enough from the ground to avoid 
harboring rats. Sprinkle the floors after the 
houses ere cleaned with half an inch of dry 
dirt, which enables the cleaning te bo done 
with a broom, by simply sweeping the fleer, 
thus requiring only a few minutes. Let the 
resets be low, and all on the same level.
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On the eve ef the departure of Mrs. 
General Grant far the South, she received 
a bouquet ef Jacqueminot rests and 
“Astoria Beauty” carnations, made by a 
=-=== memtre* 

Illy-of-the-valley was else sent to her.

An Attack Upon Illiteracy.

Boe on, March 11—8. a Carrigan, of 
the State Beard of Education, has drafted, 
and the Legislative committee will report 
feverably a bill prohibiting the employ- 

ment of illiterate minors. It provides that 
no minor under fourteen years of age shall 
be employed except during vacation of the 
public schools, and ail these ever fourteen, 
resident one year where evening schools 
are maintained, unless able to read and 
write the English language correctly, shall 
be employed under penalty. Massachu. 
setts, It is shown, has over 93,000 persons 
who cannot read and write. The bill, it 
is considered, will reduce the illiteracy ef 
the State onc-haif. it will be the first 
comp u sory statute of its kind in the uJEï 
S.ates.

himself with everlasting disgrace. And it 
is also greatly to be regretted that ids 
honor did net immediately rise la indig- 
nant horror at so gross an Insult; that he 
did not at once repel with withering scorn 
the approaches of this Wilkinson instead 
ef bargaining with him and fixing the price 
and actually accepting the money. Mr. 
Balfour owed this to himself as well as to 
his constituents. Of course he was acting, 
as Mr. Mowat said, under the advice ef the 
Government, but that hardly Improves the 
position. Mr. Balfour had already made 
his mark in the House. His future prom- 
lead well. It is really tee bad that he 
should have unguardedly lowered himself 
in the eyes of the public by allowing him- 
self to be made a Government agent In so 
d sreputable a transsotion.

From the Spectator.
Mow turn to the conduct ef members ef 

the Government and ef the Reform press. 
Their whole effort is to turn the affair to 
party advantage. The public wrong, the 
public scandal, the public humiliation, are 
not thought ef by them. They are filled 
with glee; they are glad the thing has oc
curred because they think they can turn

• see •
THE POULTRY YARD,

C. MACFIE & GO.
WHOLESALE HATS & CAPS.

A birthday basket made for Mr. Barker 
by a Sixth Avenue florist was an elegant 
design. Upon a bed ef Marechal Nell and 
Jacqueminot roses was placed in a large 
horseshoe which was massed with Mermet 
roses and lilies. An owl was perched on 
top the horseshoe. A plaque of artificial 
flowers and immortelles is an admirable 
piece In the shop ef this same dealer.

A spring-flower decoration was made for 
the children’s party given by Mrs. Childs, 
at 17 West Forty-ninth Street. Only daisies, 
pansies, violets and tulips wore used, and 
the fevers, which were baskets of the s 
blossoms, were very suitable for the little 
guests. For the engagement party ef Miss 
Herts, a large camp kettle of rare roses was 
sent, and a profusion of baskets and 
bouquets exquisitely filled.

GALL AT 437 RICHMOND r
Where you can get I

First-class Sausage,
Prime Head Cheese,

Roast Pork or Chops,
Eggs, Butter and Lard, 

Turkeys, Ducks, Cees
—CHEAP-----

From the Ox ord Tribune.
Pending the investigation w. have but 

little to say, but that i.ttle must be in utter 
condemnation ef the briber and bribed. 
We do net separate either ef these mon 
who would allow themselves to be tem
pered with by unscrupulous scoundrels, 
even though ostensibly for the purpose ef 
unearthing a plot, as they are in our ssti- 
mation equally guilty with these who tam
per with them, and If this plot, as is stated, vug 
has been known to the Government, they I »1C 
have encouraged it to be procesded wih on — 
the part of members of tbe Legislature. 
Wo cannot absolve them from a guilty par- 
ticipation In the wrong doing.

15 PER CENT. REDUCTION 
on oar already low prices in 

English Cladstone Bags, 
Valises, Ladies' Satchels,

—AND—

» PER CEM. OFF ALL TRUNKS.

Alex. Johnston & Co.
LEATHER DEALERS, 

lute 361 Richmond st., London.

Bead What the Price of the 
Valley Has Done.

IE. W. PARKER, East Zorro Townsnip
Braemer P. 0., cornes that he was troubled

FREE PRESS PRINTING CO
2ean maon. cane

Crew conveyed the remains to that village. I 
The body was brought to Port Arthur pend- I 
ing instructions from the widow of the de- 
ceased regarding its disposition. Deceased A 
was 30 years of age, and had bees in town 
only a short time. His object in undertak- I
leg such a perilous trip is not known. The I
distance by the route he took is twenty. I 
eight miles.

-------- - er ■
Hers's Cocoa---- Gzaraes A*B Couroar

From the Seaforth Sun.
It Is further stated that Mr. Mowat 

sanctioned the nefarious business with 
the intent of afterwards exposing IL This 
is the point on which every right thinking 
min condemns Mr. Mowat. Does not 
such statements sound like an ugly sign: 
mate or a fairy-land fiction? To real of 
the representstive of the tew of Ontario, 
the first Minister ef the Crown, advising 
and abetting bribery by his trusted fol- 
lowers. A first-alass lawyer, the head cf a 
great political party of our Province, be
coming accessory before the fact to a 
breach of honor with Ms supporters, at 
ths hands of an avaricious Yankee and a 
political fanatic. What will, what can the 
electors of Ontario say of such conduct by 
these whom they have at much expanse 
placed where they can soil their in fl nance _ -----------------  
body and bones? Why did not Mr. (IPOND'S EXICACT-... 
Mowat toll them at once to enter an action ' * 
against these bribers, or why did not 
Messrs. McKim, Balfour and Dowling not 
spurn the filthy paper as did Mr. Graham, 
oi East Lambton ? The whole thlug stems 
to hinge on the attempt ef Mr. Mowat to 
counsel the Conservative lenders with tbs 
plot.

From the Leamington Poet
Il is to be greatly regretted that the men 

who were so anxious to secure the defeat 
of the Mowat Government should have 
been led to entertain so poor an opinion of 
Mr. Balfour as to suppose he could be

The •‘spring flower basket" Isa. pretty 
Idea ef an up-town florist. The basket has 
a high-arched handle, and h made of clay, 
it Is filled to over fl wing with stock gilly, 
cyclamen, illy-of-the-valloy, mignonette, 
violets, and pansies. A dinner given by _____ ____________ ______ ____ ___ _____
a’gentieman la Forty-seventh Street on the affair to partisan uses. Read the speech 
Thursday was strikingly decerated by a of Mr. Mowat; read the editorials in Reform 
Broadway florist. There wore golden forts, jurals. All have the one idea, that some- 
Florida moes, and vines of smilax drapeu *------ ----------------=-—‘*------------
about the dining-room. The table was 
ornamented with many-colored tulips. nusuruera wu wuo «<™h zuu you war seo

The decoration for the wedding of Mrs. them chuckling and rubbing their hands as 
Enos on "Wednesday, at 12 West Fortieth —---------------"----- -
Strest, was a graceful arrangement of 
plants and flowers. An immense azalea 
plant (flag ef truce) la full flower, which 
was pieced before the mirror, attracted 
universal attention. For the dinner of Mrs. 
Demorest, 13 West Fifty-sixth Street, a 
centrepleze was made that was unusually 
choice. It was a large oval basket filled 
with ferae ef rare varistios ; it was edged 
with maiden-hair ferns and a wide band of 
Jacqueminot rose*. This was the work ef 
a Sixth Avenue florist.

Madame Bishop is survived by two nop- 
owe, both well-known painters, of whom 
one lives In London and the other in Rome. 
She also leaves a numbe r of grandchildren, 
the children of her late daughter, who was 
the wife of Captain Gendron, of the Inman 
Steamship Line.

Mr. Francis Redoux, ninety-four years 
eld, and whose later years have been spent 
in Portland, Me., was a first lieutenant 
under Napoleon Bonaparte. Hie second 
wife was an aunt of Nathaniel Hawthorne. 
He taught dancing, and among Ms pupUt 
were Loogiollos and Governor Washburn.

Dr. Ormiston, says tbe New York Mail 
and Iiyee:, Is coming ca the steamer 
Bothnia, and Me sudden desision to return 
home is regarded as ominous by anxious 
friends In New York. He has lest about 
thirty pounds of flesh since he went abroad. 
Insomnia and Indigestion are his maladies.

Mr. Gladstone doesn’t object to being 
caricatured. Mr. Bannister, of the Edin- 
burgh Theatre Royal, recimly sent blm his 
(the actor’s) own portrait as the “Grand 
Oli Man" in the pantomime of “Blue 
Beard," and received in return a letter 
from Mr. Gladstone’s secretary, saying that 
the Premier took great pleasure in accept, 
ing the photograph, which he thought 
testified to a very clover Impersonation.

In 1866, while on tbe voyage from Hono- 
lulu to Hong Kong, the late Madams Anna 
B st op and her party wire shipwrecked 
en a barren corsl island, where they re- 
maimed for twenty-one days. In the 
wreck they lost all their personal effects. 
Finally they set out in a boat twenty-two 
foot long for one of the Ladrone islands, 1,- 
400 miles distant, and accomplished the 
journey In thirteen days. They had but 
a scanty supply of food and water, which 
was exhausted before they reached their 
journey’s end. While they were almost 
starving, a larga fi sh leaped from the wa- 
ter and fell Into the boat. There were 
twenty-two parsons In the party, and the 
fish was cut into twenty-two pieces, which 
were eaten raw. Medamo Bishop has re
ferred to her share on that occasion as one 
of the most delicious tasting morsels she 
ever ate.

The Thunder Bay Sentinel gives some 
particulars regarding tbe death at Port Ar. 
thur of Mr. R. B. Vidal, who has been a 
resident of Winnipeg for rome years. The 
new deceased to a sen of Mr. Wm. P. Vidal, 
of Sarnia, and a nephew of Senator Vidal. 
He left Port Arthur, accompanied by his 
dog, for Silver Islet. The following day 
the deg returned to town, bnt no anxiety 
was felt regarding the safety of his master 
until it was ascertained that Vidal had net 
been seen at Silver Islet. The mail carrier 
was instructed to keep a lookout for the 
missing man, as also were other persons 
making the journey to and from that point. 
Subsequently Mr. 8.B. Richmond, the light- 
house keeper at Thunder Gape, discovered 
the body of the unfortunate men about a 
mile from the point ef the Cape. He at
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natural laws which govern the oporstions 
ef digestion and nutrition, and by a tarerai 
application ef the flee properUee ef well- 
elected Cecee, Mr. Bppe has provided our 
breakfast tables with a dellestely favored 
beverage which may save us many heevi 
doctors’ bills. It to by tbe judicious w 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
my be gradually built up uatll strong 
enough to reaist every tendency to disease 
daxdreds el subtle maladies are fleating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there to 
s weak peist. Wa mav areana —- . 
fatal shaft by 
ted with pu

Free Library

To the Editer < the Free Preet.
.1 think M was the general expectation of 
‘00 picpie when the “Free Liorary” was 
voted upon that the Mechenios’ Institute 
would be incorporated into the now 
Scheme, and so far as I have sincs heard 
Opinions expressed the trustees would be 
sustained la organizing the new library in 
the Mechanics’ Institute building, on ac- 
count of its contral location, and being ac- 
Cessible to our business people, mechanics 
and dorks employed throughout the city, 
and also to the wives end families ef other 
citizens wbo would more er tore frequently 
nave occasion 10 visit the business pan of 
the city, and could avail themzoives of 
DOEs from the library- It would be de- 
Strable to have it thus centrally located, 
se that the resding room may ho 
made serviceable to betel guests and casual 
visitera and tracers. On Saturday eve: - 
log', when to many of our young men ere 
“down town,” it might thus become a 
Strong counter -attraction to billiard and 
Graking salosns, whereas, if located at 
the park or on any side street off the man 
thoroughfare, few indeed would seek it 
mt- Tbe present Mechanics’ Institute 
building hesa good street appearance, and, 
presuming its outer partition walls have 

, been well constructed, its height over other 
adjoining bulldings should render it suffi- 
Clently safe against outside exposure from 
dire. 1 would suggest, however, that the 
main stairway be altered and made more 
attractive, and easy ef ascent. Tbe public 
hall, tow leased to the College, might by- 
•nd-by be rendered fireproof at a small 
cost, and made Available for a museum 
and small public er social meetings. Tbe 
financial question to an important one to 
the citizens, and this, if rightly under- 
Blond, is wholly favorable to the Mechanics’ 
losttiate scheme. The present rentals from 
two stores and hell ire considéra by more 
than the interest payable upon the mort- 
gage debt of $1,800 at present upon the 
building, and would probably cover 
water rotes, if lavoratories wore put into 
tbe banding, and also Insurance Besides 
this, the annual grant from Provincial 
Government ef $400 would bo secured, 
and a bandseme building, convertible into 
a well arranged public library and museum 

• at small cost, centrally situated, with an 
assured lucerne er revenue over and above 
all charges for interest, insurance and 
led nemais, could be made Immediately 

. avetlabls and pul into service without any
lavish outlay of public foods.

Tbe people voted to have a “Free 
Library” and Reading-room—that is, a 
large and attractive collection of books 
aad other means for intellectual 1m- 
provement and recreation, and net for a 
new expensive building to adorn any par- 
fieular pert of the city.By uilizing the Mechanics’ Institute, the 

special tax for Library could bo kept down 
to 1 mill, giving $2,700 the first year for 
the purchase of new books, and this 
amount added annually would soon create 
a handsome library suffisent to meet the 
growing demands of our population. If a 
stow site Is purchased and a special build- 
ing erected, $20,000 ef debentures would 
have to be issued, 115,000 of which, at 
least, would be taken for building and 
$5 000 fw bocks, etc. The full assessment 
of} mill, or $5,500 per annum, would 
then be demanded by the trustees te pay 
for interest, insurance, lights, fuel, man. 
ngemsnt, et, and rtru little would be 
available annually for books, papers, etc., 
as there would be no income derivable 
from the Library building. Tbe trustees 
should give this further consideration.

THOMAS MUm.

The Militia System.

To the Editor of the Free Press.
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Lem#, read pages 13,18,21 and 25 of our New

Pajuphhit which accompanies < ach bottle.
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sumz.hen.? PY.7VA3o"T.a927225.ur 
such a tacitly arcepted nereisily that the 
bold statement that tne «Militia weald do 
batter without them” would be looked upon 
as preposterous by tbe mejerity. Yet tels 
statement to a fact, only too well known 
DV commandants of corps. The men Who 
reco-ve instruction at tne schools are, as a 
rule, when called upon, nowhere to be 
found, having made the schools a 
conven’ence for the winter months, 
or when out of employment for mercenary 
mouvez. It to the opinion of many expor- 
easel army offizers that IP qualfiad --S.r- 
geentMejors" from the ■ Brush army” 
were brought to this country and attached 
to each corps In every are of the service, 
with a limited salary, say $400 per annum, 
mere thorough Instruction and discipline 
would bo gained with much loss expense 
to the country. The transport expenses of 
these men to the respective schools would 
be a largo item toward covering the salaries 
of these instructors. It is certainly an ac- 
kuowiodgod fact by these who know that 
she ganedian army in its present condition 
Is rSLien to the core. The large amount 
yearly expended by the Government finds 
its way into the pockets of “superfluous 
officers,” and the poor soldier in the ranks, 
who should receive suitabin pay, gels a 
mere pittance, and, tow often, a rotten 
or ragged uniform. Many a good 
man enters the ranks with a true 
spirit of loyalty, but soon becomes dis- 
couraged by tbe treatment he receives. 
The country who looks for proper defenders 
sees Its money squandered yearly upon 
a sham and should our country over ba 
invaded, woe betide our hearths and 
homos. . ARMY OFFICER.

LATEST FLORAL FASHIONS

From tbe New York Evening Post.
Some very handsome flowers were sent 

to departing steamers this week, especially 
to a Cunarder, but the floral steamer trade 
May not open in broad proporttone before

We have in stock Canada Straw Hats. Canada. 
Planters, Chatham Hats, Indian flats.

We also have in stock a very full assortment or

AEs EINDI of AUBBDE Goops
PBICXS LO WER THAN I.AST TEAR (eodl SEND FOR BAMFLES AJTD Fero^

—........+ en ■
According to the BL Louis Druggist, pe- 

treloum wells to the number et 2,800 were
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The whole proceeding! are not only a 
disgracs to the two men In custody, but 
reflect anything bnt credit to the Grit mem
bers, Messrs Dowling, McKim and Bal
four, wbo accepted the money of the 
bribers. It leaves them open to the sus
picion of an intention to keep' what they 
had received, and were prevented from 
doing oo by the fear that too many were 

- in the plot, and it might leak out; while 
on the other hand a gooi many balleve 
that Mowat's Government, when apprised 
of the game, were able to outbid the prin- 
cipal bribers.

From the Kingston News.
A couple ef Mewat’e heelers, Balfour and 

McKim by name, who had, it seems, tried 
to sell themselves, and had led seme 
of the members of the Opposition 
to balleve that they were not only 
quite capable of being, but else quite 
willing to bo, bought, created quite a sen 
sation. They being probably dissatisfied 
with the price offered, turned to their old 
tore ogaln, and forsaking the wicked Ge. 
position (from whom they had obtained, 
according to their own story, a certain 
amount of cash) like good little fellows ad- 
mitted that they had transgressed both the 
law and the letter; end begged that after 
having dragged themselves in the dirt and 
miro of venality and treachery, they might 
have all their sins forgiven.

From the Belleville Intelligencer.
Of course the Grits are belling over with 

well assumed virtuous Indignation; but 
there are but few who will place much 
faith in the denunciations of corruption by 
men who have themselves been guilty ef 
actions more corrupt than those which . . . .. . . . „ 
they new condemn ee vigorously. Mr. “ hoe,"'... g.. 
Nas“atvdnous"aa=xhe.soars tn.nappastr qaze. camposnena Mesora." quod nd 

members ef the Législature, whom he 
knew were elected to oppose him, by pro- 
mises of office, by causing the withdrawal 
of petitions against their return, by paying 
their election exponses, and by other cor
rupt means known oaly to himself and his 
colleagues. He and the members of Me 
administration, acting through their tools, 
have corrupted electors, intimidatad them, 
and, with corrupt . latent, rendered It Imr mrrss Loues.— uxaravun am couroar 
possible for thorn te exercise tbe franchise, me—“Bya thorough knowledge of the 
ae In Algoma. His predecessors hi iln ——*  -------- -—------------- --"
purchased the support ef a member of 
Saudfeld Macdonald’s cabinet and of a , 
supporter ef that administration by pecan- , 
lary * political inducemente, er by both 
combined. Tbe Grit party have connived 
al the robbery of a gentleman by Me conf- 

- dential clerk, have stuffed ballet boxes and 
r. steton letters, have tried to purchase tbe 
2. French Canadian Conservative members 
F ef the Commons, and have boon guilty of 
h I every possible form of corruption. There- 
— fere when such men play the virtually 

indignant role when practices similar to 
their own are brought to light, it is, aa the 
sobe“*d to eny, "noxr" to sick* a

Fer ear own part, we can only say, let 
full teed* be dame in the premises, regard- 
lees of who may seffer. The Conservative 
perz repudiate with inlignation any at-

Bey ■ 
icents yard.

is cents yard.----- 
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Bra,—I was much Interested In reading 
< report in your widely spread journal, 
copied from the Montreal Star, In regard to 
the Militia District Staff not receiving pro- 
per pay and allowances ter tbe positions 
they held. It having become mere ex
pensive living since those flizers received 
their appointments. These remarks are 
very well as far as they ge, but there te an- 
other light quite ee essential in which to 
consider this subject. If the times have 
change there are changes which, for the 
wallers ef the country, are necessary in ac- 
cerdance with the times. When the post- 
tens of DAG were given out the Cut 
adten mldtta was in Its infancy, and there 
were no properly orgenind schools of‘in- 
struction ae At present. When D. A G 'e 
were first appointed In Canada they were 
aurs wleoei from the British army, and 
Sro thoroughly versad in military duties, 
and from their previous knowledge fully 
gualifled to inspuct and command a brigade 
in active service if required. I hey were, 
mainly speaking, drill instructors to the 

aelor officers in command et corps. With 
few exceptions (at prewnt) our tocaUei 
ganuty Adjutant Generals are men who 
-, ate pesitlong by polliica influgnea MteSt wasne EMm Tenn" 17 —ee) 
and are more figureheads and unnecessary 
mdsom to the country- The remark In see attonaaz"Ezz,S.N"ENE: 

regent instance to Deputy Adjutant Gon- 
“rats. " The article, from its tone, must 
Stiule have emanated from an in- 
crested party If Is a well-knova fact, in 
39 precent order ef things, the Brigade- 
Me «4 do the entire work -their superior “gee’s merely fitialling end forwarding 
arors. Thee same useless and ezpon- 
Soraments to the force might easily be 
5ewi.«i wie.es already recommended 
1117 " iMrei," and also be a sav-

y Of about $24 003 annual- 
ty Adjutant Generaisare e 
rlick to the ioem chainef 

much talked of in the
I a few links ware dropped 
In” It would be greatly 
the welfare of tbe force

aster may quite as well bo 
be ffice et Inspector of Artti- 
brafe ring to the article. Will 
id ttrite further saving wtte 
bet $3 000 annual y Former-

f aulley was done by 
indents from schools of 
By, at the present time, 
mpstent to carry out that 

the ‘BIm Book” the

(item xiMoon & som.

Furniture Dealers, Uphotste
CABINET MAKERS AND

.UNDERTAKERS

Machine and Burning on

GOLD MEDALSI 
and highest honors anereiasy

Industrial Exhibitlon, Toronto, 1882.
Provincial Exhibition, Guelph, 1883.
London, Westen Fair, 1883.
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Wide Awake Druggist.
Mr. W. T. Strong Is always alive to Ms 

business, and spares no psins to secure thr 
beet of every articio In bis lins. Be ha 
eecured the agency for the celebrated Dr 
King’s New Discovery tee Consumption 
The only certain cure known for Consump 
toz, Ceng be. Colds, Hosrsoness. Asthma 
Buy Fever. Bronchitis, or any iffe 
the Throat and Lungs. Said 0n a 
guarantee. Trial Bottles Lie. _____ 
size $1.00 tutaw

PRINTED 

! LITHOGRAPHRI
[ Are sa vs JD8T ARCHIVED a wrr 

v V 1 vgo conpigamont of

roE umm PAPELL 
waies we are enabled to oner

AT ASTOMISHINGW tow NEIL
Samples Sent on Appuess...

76 Fifth Awe., New York.
" F&tew wr-wi____________

tempt to connect them or their leaders with 
any such foolish and criminal proceedings 
as are alleged against Wilkinson, Kertland 
and Lynch.

PERSONAL ITEMS.

Sir Henry Brand is a lirect descendant, 
d1zong"pdrRzmsaW.OsOC.d"on damp—"

The Pepo rises at half-past six. After 
mass he takes coffee and milk. His one 
o clock second breakfast consists ef rice 
Soup, a Utile roast meat (oat of the Lenten 
season), a fritter and some genuine Bor
deaux wine.

—=t -
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1884. 1884.

GILLESPIE, ANSLEYPER EXPRESS, MARTIN,

HE ONLY PLACE-TOWN

T.BEATTIELCOS
176 and ITS Dundas St.

" SPRING OVERCOATS 3
FOB GENTLEMEN’S HEAR.

OBSERVE FEW OF NEW TROWSERINGS IN EAST WINDOW

Amusements.

226 DUNDAS ST.cod

SEIT!
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GRANO TRUNK RAILWAY.

a apeeisi 
er inter-

t Gener

The Reform Association Called 
Upon to Put Him Out.

Jre &155, 

rowon, OFr.

Slates by exhaustive reports which have 
been complied from every source through

that he had made the discovery that Sir 
John Macdonald’s policy In the employ
ment of prison labor was antagonistic to 
the fiscal policy of the Government. Aehe 
alesod, Mr. Mills said:—“I apprehend the 
First Minister will see the force of my 
argument.” Sir John Macdonald merely re- 

piled that he was quite willing to give the

“In the Local House the other day this 
rivalry of sham weeing rose to the pitch of

Speaking ef the Tempera ice Movement, 
Byilander says:—

His Character as Painted by a 
Reform Journal.

-“We shall have the 
la," rays one of Mr. 
-because we have 

g Barnum out. The 
Imited and we have 

existing lie* to haul

Music Is now bslng employed In Paris 
as a therapsuticagent. A regimental band 
hie been detailed to play at each of the 
three hospitals oho dey In the week for an 
hour.

The Palmyra sage Is airing his eloquence 
in a desperate attempt to make up for lest 
time. The Mail correspondent at O laws 
sayst-When the Item of penitentiaries 
came up, Mr. Mills delivered himself of a 
long db qulsition of a somewhat phllosophi- 
cal character on prison labor, and declared

The London Daily Kros correspondent 
writes of the battie of Teh tn Egypt on 
February 19:—"Oar line of march colncld- 
ed with the path of retreat of the 4th of 
February. Beginning near the fort, skole- 
tone half covered with flesh dotted either 
aide of the line of advance for miles. On 
the scene of the massacre of Baker’s square

A choice assortment, including a very desirable 
. dark grey diagonal.

sary. Mr. Lowe was present, and stated 
that Mr. Van Horne's account ef arrival 
and departures by the C. P. R. were idenii- 
cal with the records of the Department, 
except that the fermer shewed a rather

try. Such lines ef action are most mis- 
chlevous. The fact that they are dis
counted among ourselves dees not mit!- 
gate the sinister fact that they have placed 
powerful weapons In the hands ef those 
who are peeking to divert from Canada 
the streams ef living wealth which the 
offerte ef the Government have, been able 
to direct to our shores. Renewed efforts 
are therefore called for In the hope of un. 
doing the mischief that has been

Forgery Alleged; Perjury 
Suggested.

brought to bear on every phase of disease 
of animals, and the ravages of the different 
insect plagues which Infest this continent

It Is generally admitted that the charac
ter of a witness has much, if not altogether, 
to do with the acceptance of Ms evidence 
either in er out sf court. We have seen 
Mr. Mowat, Mr. Pardee, Mr. Fraser forcing 
Mr. McKim to the front as a witness in 
these bribery charges at Toronto. Oae ef 
the first questions to bo asked, "Is ho a 
"trustworthy witness? Is his private 
» character of such a kind that implicit re- 
“ lienee may be placed on what hosayr, 
" or whothe swears to.” On this point we 
shall offer ne opinion ourselves, though 
It might be contended that a man 
who has playsd ths part that Mc- 
Kim says he did, blackens his own 
character, and places himself without 
the pale ef consideration. • We will net 
occupy the time of the reader la this way, 
but extract from that strong Grit journal, 
the Berlin Telegraph, the opinion hold of 
Mm among his fellow-cluizsns and fellow- 
“Reformers” In Waterloo:—

THE mist iiroRTAiT rougi.
The cry sf the unemployed is being 

loudly heard not only in Paris, but in Ger
many, and, in feet, throughout Europe. 
Holland is much troubled with it at 
present. In both Amsterdam and Rotter- 
dam there Is a large amount of labor eager, 
but enable, to get work, end driven Into 
destitution. In Amsterdam the Govern- 
ment has devised some temporary work 
andin Rotterdam 2,000 of the “disinherited” 
have just issued a pretest against the sub- 
vention of the opera by the municipality 
during this distress. It is becoming mere 
and mere evident that some efficient method”

meat, it he will only let us get on with the 
business.

It is said that whon the recent tornado 
blew down the Baptist church til Ml Car. 
eel, 8. C, the puipit wee loft standing and 
the Bibie and all the hymn books were 
left uadisturbed.

Special to the Free Press from cur own Cor. 
respondent.

Ottawa, March 21.-At a meetlug of the' 
Standing Committee on Immigration and 
Colonisation to-lay. Professor J. D 
Schmouth, of the Agricultural School and 
Medel Farm at St Anna’s, Quebec, was 
heard In reference to Immigration and 
agriculture In the eastern portion of Qae- 
bee. He stated there were large areas of 
valuable lands far colonization in several 
counties en both sides ef the St Law. 
rance. The moot valuable of these areas 
was the region ef Lake St. John, both tn 
respect to soil and climate. The chief Im
pediment to colenizalion In Eastern Qasbec 
is want ef colonization roads to enable 
settlers te get their produce to market.

Canadian interests are Involved. And noth- hon. gentioman th. benont or ms argu.
tag touches them so closely as those eon- man ‘ "a “ "'" 14*------- *-------** —

must be found for the unemployed ef the
oup.cawunten., Ano.n zomençcavac. the Union'. Scienttllc enquiry has nein 

tag* as dees ths Canadian North west *

OTTAWA NOTES.

money to bo had for North-west purposes 
la England on account of what Is supposed 
there to be the unsettled state of the coun-

CÜRMMT TOPICS.
Toronto is expending $30,000 for the 

erection of new school houses, and the on- 
urovement of others. One 

of the schools has been condemned as un- 
healthy.

boon stigmatising as an attempt to rob the 
people of Ontario. It Is not surprising that 
the Glebe is anxious te meke the country 
believe that It has companions la guilt, and 
that being taken rod-handed In its own 
crime it wishes ethers tube condemned un. 
heard. ..

■ruer oeeoDer romaieuir permeaweuy.
The Committee en Privileges and Elec- 

tons met to d«v and organized by electing 
Mr. Girouard (Jacques Cartier) as chair- 
men. The question referred to the 
Committs - by the House en the 
28th February. “Whether Sir Curbs 
Tupper is now member for Cumberland or 
whether he has vacate! his seat," was 
taken up, and it was agreed that the Com- 
mittee deal with the question on Wednes
day next, end that the Secratory ef Maio 
be notified to produce all papers tn connec- 
ttee with Sr Charles’ appointment, and 
that sir Cheries also be nodded to be Pret-

AK AGUCBLTVRAL BDMAD POX TU 
D0M1HI0R.

It has been found tn all advanced agri
cultural States that Government depart- 
mente specially devoted to the collecting 
end dissemination ef agricultural knowl- 
edge is of great advantage to the country 
at large. It to an undisputed fact that the 
welfare ef the country depends upon the 
progress and healthy state ef Its agricul
ture. This fact has been recognized by 
franco, Germany and ether continental 
governments ef Europe. The Bureau at 
Washington has boon of eminent ser. 
vice to the farmers ef the United

wet be bought la Ingersoll they will be bed 
la London. While the people la Helton 
have been debarred from purchasing these 
commodities within their own municipal 
boundaries, they have been able to “cross 
the bridge” les a friend ef ours was told), 
and get all that they needed la Wet- 
worth. This bit by bit legislation will 
mover succeed. If the manufacture end 
sals of E’quors be an evil against the com- 
munity at large It should be treated from 
a general standpoint If distilleries were 
to be abolished; If importation was to be 
stopped; If “mixing liquors” was to be 
made a criminal offence, the end tn view 
would be nearer solution. But to say to a 
man that he shall not bey those kind ef

Zaturss este the authority to Issue licenses 
will not trouble the people much. But the 
experience la ether places, such as Halton, 
tends to show that the establishment ef 
prohibitory liquor law In small sections ef 
the country to ef little use. If people who 
require, * insist open having, alcoholic 
stimulante cannot get them In Oxford they 
will come ever to Middlesex. If they can-

Interesting Gossip from the Do- 
minion Capital,

Just received, the finest assortment of

Broad Cloths
CORKSCREWS, 
SCOTCH TWEEDS
WESTOfENGLAND 
TROWSERINGS.

Glen, the Tailor,
115 Richmond Street.

Where you can get satisfaction in Boy s’ and 
Children’s Clothings ready-made and made to 
order.

We direct special attention to our New 
Spring Stock of Superior Fabrics; carefully 
selected for style, color and wearing qualities.

20 doz. new Duchess 
Kid Gauntlets 

In Black and Colors.

20 doz. new Empress 
Kid Gauntlets 

In Black and Colors.

BURNS and BAPTY, 
154 DUNDAS STREET.

An Orphan Girl Robbed ef 
Her Legacy.

20 doz. new Mousqui- 
taire Kid Gloves 

In Black and Colors.

"1 —AT—

it was strown IIterally with hundreds, 
numbers of them in the most extraordinary 
attitudes, and with flashless fingers clutch
ing into the sand. I noticed meet ef them 
lay on their faces, and showed eue ar mors 
spear thrusts la the back, bead and neck. 
It was a hideous picture—those grinning, 
half-decomposed skeletons, in their post- 
tion so significant of abject despair, end it 
would have horrified the most hardened 
against such sights.”

Largo numbers—many of them whole fam. 
Ulm—whe eome years ago emigrated to 
the United States are now returning. Tale returns, Turmusned to aspzrmeas mere, "9 
is particularly noticeable In the lest year was willing to attest to on oath, if noM< 
Most of these belong to the agricultural Marv. Mr. Lawa was «want, and stated 
class, and buy up land for farms which the 
Government of Quebec tolls for 20 cents 
per acre. Many of the* returning bring 
considerable means with them. The coun- =Aups was we zormr suuwez • res 
ties ef Lillet, Kimouraske, Rimouski, larger number remaining permanently.

,, Temisconts, Chicatoum and Like 8l John The Cn—intt"------- Pde"-oA" —4 » 
region furnish the largest areas of unoceu.
pled easily worked lands. The agricultural 
school at 8l Anno had dene much good * 
educating farmers, to whom, as a class, 
much wee lest by insufficient reading and 
noyhct ef etudy, and refusal to provide 
far their sons an agricultural “course ef 
education; aise through carelessness and 
waste ef fertilizers, such as throwing away 
ashes, fish offal (a most valuable fertilizer), 
and leaving stable manure exposed te the 
weather. The nine year rotation ef crepe 
has been followed on the St. Anne Farm 
far the last twenty-four years with most 
satisfactery results. Mr. Teter, Govern- ment Immigration Agent, Emerson and 
Gretna, also mads statements regarding 
immigration into Manitoba and the North- 
west. Three hundred and 1* immigrants 
arrived at Gretna to February last. The 
outimate of arrivals to made by actual 
count on board the railway cars, checked 
by entries et the custom house. Mere 
valtors entering, * toe* returning free a 
trip, are not counted among the recorded 
Gi-Yie fane “"2. —MPreas weVwilRrl 
are dedusted a farther reduction of 17 ger

thus far accomplished. The tabors of 
the Immigration Department, under 
Hen. J. & Pope, coupled with the* of the 
High Comm’ssioner, need to be backed up ____
by all the assurances of our own people, largement and improvement 
A few days since we published in the* 
columns a letter from an Ontario farmer 
who has settled In Brandon, giving a di- 
reel contradiction to the allegations that 
hive been made that the people there 
labor under any diradvantages. Clothing 
and groceries are as cheap with the* as 
they ON with us ; agricultural implements

-----OF----- 

HATS
JUST OPENED OUT 

—AT—

Heal & Co.’s,

The destruction by these for the lot few 
years and the consequent drain on the 
production ef the country at large has Deen 
enormous. Here we have too p* tug, 
potato bug, clever midge, black knot In 
plumsand cherries, yellows In peach*, 
and innumerable other diseases and pests 
which militate against the labors of our 
farmers and the welfare of toe coun- 
try. With a staff et men Who 
make a study of ths various phases 
of natural science, the damage done every 
year by Insects, ete., could be greatly 
lessened, if not averted. We want a well- 
conducted agricultural department at Ot- 
tawa, which would bo In possession of aU 
available knowledge pertaining to toe ad
vancement ef agriculture. Hitherto too 
way ef compiling crop reports and toe state 
ef the country generally came from some 
railway and telegraph agencies, and there 
has been nothing of a more reliable official 
character. Then toe Mewat Government 
started a bureau, but there has 
boon no system about collecting Infor- 
mation, and that which was obtained was 
meet erratic end has served ne very useful 
purpose. The Information to meagre end 
collected from doubtful sources. The 
class from whom the information was get 
took litte Interest In agricultural matters. 
Reports should be tent fro* every locality te 
a bureau at Ottawa from leading agricul- 
turists in each township er district. Not 
only should the crops be reporte 1 In a sea
son, but toe system ef terming followed in 
each district, and the probable cause of 
tellure ef any branch ef rural industry. 
The Government would thus be enabled 
Ie deal in a practical manner with 
any outbreaks ef disease, and recom
mend measures for toe furtherance 
ef agricultural advancement We have a 
large area of territory, end a diversity ef 
productions, and there to no department In 
our Dominion Government that would be 
of so much service to the welfare of the 
country as a Bureau ef Agriculture et Ot
tawa, similar to the one at Washington 
and the continental states ef Burepe.

cent, to mad- ter possible numbers laving. 
This perces tige, ns said, more than Cover- 
id the numbar lsaving since 1880 There 
has bwo a large immigration frem the 
United Status; wixy of these within the 
last year are repatriated Ginadiens, bat are 
largely settled along the frontier of the 
United States. The corrsciness ef the 
number ef arrivals which be gave fa his 
returns, furnished the dapartmeat here, ho

New Advert liements.
SPRING.

The joint committee ef both Houses on 
printing has resolved that 65 009 copies of 
toe recent eviience before the Immigra- 
tien Commitiss ef the Commons on tha 
manufectare of ebeo* an butier, be 
printed t* circulation 40,000 in English 
and 15,000 in Prrach, 7

The remains of the colabrated tonor, 
Marie, have been removed to their final 
resting place in Cagilari, Sardiota, at too 
*e**efthoweto and the Commune of 
Oarhart.

‘CIBISD (WHOLE on SEPARATE) Sasunastuzlea”n"s=zznlat in -*
Thursday, March 27 th, 

sarily’acolpted."** or any tender not neoer- 
01 ASEPFMGEVEEZIAAEL..

other show but earn. This leaves * a 
‘‘‘" flowed by Gale west et

«derations which help on or deter the in
flux of population. ' That matter to oae of 
supreme importance to toe growth of the 
country, end should be kept In view as toe 
loading policy of too day. All others are 
insigalficant In comparleon te it; while 
everything that tends In that direction to 
important.

TH1 WHOdSALX “ GLOBS" BRIBE
The Peterborough Review \1 tod by re

cent events among the “reformers” in To- 
ronto to recall the infamous overture that 
vu made a few days age by the Globe. In 
toe interest of Mr. Blake, to the entire Que- 
bee party in too Dominion Parllaront. It 
is remarked that the Globe not only at
tempted to corrupt a whole Province, but it 
offered to de this by means of a payment 
from the moneys ef the people ef Canada, 
the very demand for which it had hitherto

“enwmst Sanmreyezz.... 
mato inquire Ut ine company sgorus.

J08EPA amos.

proposing that a man who bought drink 
entef the legal hours should bo punished 
unless he would save himseir by informing 
against the seller. To cap this again, an- 
ether member proposed that the *11* 

r should be allowed to purchase impunity 
, by informing against his customer. To 
- prevent toe iilicit drinking ef a glass et 
■ beer iwo men are to be tempted to play 
e the part of a treacherous informer, and 
r publicly to brand themselves as the most

infamous of snoaks. Nothing seems left 
for the next bidder let the Temporancs 
veto except to propose that a Nw dozens 
of the licensed victuallers shall bo blown 
away from guns

are easily obtainable on ample credit, at 
lew prie*; oeal Is being produced in 
abundance, and will be cheaper than In 
Ontario. The* who are attending to their 
own business and leave political agita- 
tors alone are exceeding their most 
sanguine expectations. It Is Important 
that such facts should obtain every pub 
Holty as amt-oil to the wicked attacks 
which have been made upon toe North- 
w*t and Canada generally at the 
hands of a few malcontents. The 
Canadian people should act as one 
man In all mutters in which

THS L1BRART SHE
On a judicious selection of a site for the

one of the chief objecte to be kept in view 
te. that the building should be isolated, and 
have Iows access to light. It would hope* 
economy in the long run to buy • lot be- 
cause it may bo “cheap" If It does not 
possess the attributes of general amiability 
es regarde position and size. It would >e 
far more economical (that to, fur more ad- 
s  hase a good and sur- 
g Men to give half that
a intracted area, and to

all sides could not be
a a time to co*e. Me

* would be the most
of such a kind could 

r M connot, then one 
fa building standing 
no securing ample ad- 
ie a next choice.

Hitherto shut out on account ef its remote- 
moss, it has been brought into easy access 
by means ef the Canadian Pacific One. 
W hat Ie most needed is, that stope should 
he taken to remove the false impressions 
which have been made respecting 
it tn the supposed Interests of 
party. It is not at all a new thing for 
party to run mad, and even to be 
willing to jeopardize toe honor of toe 

country end the lives of thousands of Ils 
defenders If by that means such an object 
may be gained. When Wellington was 
at the head ef ragged, shooless regiments 
In Spain toe Opposition ef these days were 
caballing In order to prevent supplies frem 
reaching him, hoping that hie defeat might 
beef some political advantage to them 
selves. In Canada a similar intent has led 
to the publication of misrepresentations 
concerning this country which have In
flicted untold injury upon it The recent 
pretended “uprising" In the North west, 
brought about by Mr. “Civil War” Mills 
and his friends, his bsen industriously 
mode use of by the egents ef other lends 
la order to deter people from coming to 
settle amongst us. Tree It is that the 
object sought (that of bringing destruction 
to the Conservative party) has not 
bson effected by toe means employ, 
ed. But the interests of the country 
st targe have been seriously Injured end *t 
buck. Net long sin* wo made a quotation 
from the Winnipeg limer on this matter 
which stated that toe recent efforts on the 
part of the Grits at Winnipeg had cwt toe 
country $5,000,000, that there Is now no

In those columns we have already sug
gests d toe advisability of R. McKim, M. P. 
P., at once sending In his resignation as 
representative of West Wellington, a po- 
sition he has shown himself utterly unfit ti 
held, as toe records of toe Division Court, 
held In Drayton last week, prove. In an- 
other part of this issue will be found toe 
particulars of a case in which a man posi- 
tively swore that he did not sign a note, 
and Judge Drew gave judgment in favor of 
the defendant, thus virtually stigmatizing 
toe note as a forgery. It will now bo in 
order for toe plaintiffs, toe Bank of Com- 
miree, either to prosecute Hocknoy, toe 
defendant, for perjury, or somebody else 
for forgery.

The distress caused by the failure of 
McKim is widespread and covers some 
most painful cases. Ooe farmer has lest 
his farm, an orphan girl has lost a small 
legacy left her by her father by sending it 
to too bankrupt; and some ef those who 
advanced money or backed notes for Me- 
Km wore amongst his nearest neighbors, 
and who doubtless looked on him as the 
soul of honor. Hew much he knows about 
honor was shown In the division court, 
where he did bls best to have Hockney 
made liable for a note which defendant 
swore he never signed, and In whose favor 
toe court gave judgment.

It is said that Mr. McKim intended to pay 
everyone to whom he Is Indebted, and that 
he is very sorry things have turned out so 
unfortunately. We can Imagine a burglar 
being sorry when he Aids himself In toe 
grip ef a policeman. We are sorry far the 
victim of misplaced confidence; but we have 
no sympathy to spare 1er a man who,when 
he knows, or at least ought to know, that ___

sasmwœiï.’àjï ALL THE SPRING STYLES 
tag that the poor fellows will themselves 
have to pay them when they tell due.

That Mr. McKim should sit in the Local 
Legislature after the exposure before J udge 
Drew, is a thing not to bo tolerated.

if the executive ef the Reform Asaccia- 
tion of toe riding do not mH a m*tlng ef 
delegates and put before them toe necor- 
sity of demanding the Immediate retira mint 
of Mr. McKim frem the representation of 
West Wellington, we shall consider them 
* wanting In that sense of d sty they have 
hitherto been credited with.

It having boon represented to too Mayer 
ef Manchester, Bogland, that 40,000 per. 
sons there ware out of work, and a petition 
s'gned by 000,aU professing te have “got no 
work to do,” having boon sent in, toe Mayor 
had toe filth aea* on each page of too 
petition inquired into, and found that *o 
person was net In Manchester at all. Nine 
bed given wrong addresses. Five wers at 
work, one, whose family earnings amount- 
ed to $10 a week, having gw leave from 
his employer to attend toe meeting of the 
unemployed. Two lived on their parents, 
nine upon their children er ether members 
of their family; one upon the earnings of a 
woman t whom he was not married.

THE NEXT SFECIAL PARY voe

OREGON, washing ram,
—Brittan Columbia and— 

THE PACIFIC COAST 
=======

WEDNEIDAY, MARCH « 267H,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers •* 

Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Buyers visiting the city wi Ana in our Hat Department • complete nicck of 

NEW SPRING STYLES 
Including Novelties ta Eoglish, American and Canadian 

Æats, Caps c Straws. 
SOLE AGENTS FOB CHRISTY’S (LONDON) EATB.

ALSO GENUINE SWISS HATS.

Gillespie, Ansley and Martin,
28 & 30 Wellington st. West, Toronto.

©PNALA Housm
------- ONE NIGHT ONLY,_____

Monday Evening, March 24
The prettiest love story over written,

ONLY A WOMAN'S HEART, 

with the treat character actor
NMWTOr a mans, 

mupported, by MISB LILLIAN POMEROYH • B-wt CopkewdzonAi.mEA dszopn on ”nix
WINDSOR.

British American Hotel 
UNDER NEW MABAORMIRT.

Etlrelz. ""MTR'tLemend.rzsir- Vurmtaned

Light and Spacious Sample Rooms
ON GROUND FLOOR

mYwhinbaselA‘netnFazgzdoek,anaihreo Rates $2 to si per day. Y - 
».»™ —C FHYEt.

NOTICE.
A azavna or er. TEESS 
iatants o'slark at thel- rcom. pr-ohantes cmvozeupmir=@Ea= 
annual Osiedonian games and r.% ‘10 fos:T.TOnSounenisenE,5VE

“r"2%a Beerotary-

TENDERS WANTED.

Saturday, March 22, 1884 --- -----— ...... ... . ... ......
SCOT! ACT IS OXFORD.

If toe example of the county of Oxford 
In reference to the adoption of the Scott 
Act be largely followed, the difficulty 
Between toe Ontario and Dominion Logis-

goods in one county, but that be may cross 
the boundary line and obtain as much as 
he chooses la another county moi very 
much like child's play. In the case ef 
Halton, lying * It dees, between Hamil- 
ton, Guilph and Streetsville, with four 
rallways running through it, it has been 
t*M that while a great deal of injury 
has been dene in the decline ef 
local trade, it has not In any 
way prevented the people frem buying 
and using any kind of drink that they 
chose. The tompirance campaign may 
have a very miutary effect upen men's 
minds in relation to the evils which ex**, 
* even toe habitual use ef certain liquors 

• is toe parent of; but the picking out 
of localities in which liquors shall not be 
maid while the eale ef them 1. goli g en with 
ore briskness than ever in others, do* 

mot soum a very effective way of grappling 
with this evil.

4
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Another Arrest.

r

GEO w. PHILLIPS, ? ...
1. w. VAN CISE, 3 Actuaries.

Taire were 176 fallures in the United

was 
n the

Proceedings Before the Committee 
on Privileges end Elections.

"2

TH BRIBERY INVESTIGATION.

WITHOUT nt SLIGHTEST DIMAGE TO LONDON 
mr et ne went went DAN.

con- 
topes 

the 
was

There ere new ten crevasses in levees on 
the west side of the Mississippi between 
Vicksburg and New Orleans ell pouring 
great Volumes ef water Into country which 
the lavoog ware Intended t, pretant (1,294

to explain the branches taught and meth
ods used In the College. The attendance 
was very large.

DR. ANDREWS' * 
PRIVATE

ough 
4 he 
John) 
• was

own 
j»y of

A woman named Gibson, housekeeper 
for a Hamilton laborer named James 
Pinket, was found dead in her bed Thurs
day night. Physicians made an examine- 
ton, and declared she died from natural

«site 
were

Swern Statement ef Mr. Cm. 
caden.

THE UNITED STATES.
There was another break In prices at the 

New York Geffee Exchange yesterday.
Mrs. John Smith, of Jackson county, Ga., 

plunged her head Into a pot of boiling 
water en Thursday and died.

hid 
from 
ntire

The Accused Again Before the 
Police Magistrate.

Claims by Death and Matured 
DfeTGONAFWSFrsndor valiiot;atia 5142/427 
DGOotMNted" stddwidsnt:iii: 2222/282.28

n, aweona p
^«^

Continued from Second Page.
Mr. Mala's mettes was carried, and the 

Eouse wont into Committee en the rose- 
Jadtens, Mr. White (Renfrew) tn the chair.

The Committee rose and reported the 
reso ■ teas, a Bill founid on which was 
.1.2 reduced and read a first time.

THE HIGH COYMISSIONERSHIP.

The ley Barricade Floats Off 
With the Tide,

STATEMENT OF THE 

EQUITABLE 
LFE

Mrs Wiggings (colored), ef Long Branch, 
is dylog ef lockjsw. She was recently bit- 
ten on the fluger by her husband during a 
quarrel.

The Anthracite Coal Companies have re- 
dunid prices 20 to SO cents per ten. This 
to 10 to 20 cents below la* year’s spring

pHOPBBTY 503 8Ae-DEMIMABLE

Albany, March 21—The Senate com- 
ratites on Public Health, which investi- 
gated the matter of adulteration ef food, 
presented its report t-Jay. The com- 
mitiso dltcevared whoissale and alarming 
adulterations of food which were danger- 
ous to consumers and rulnens to property 
to ratal districts. Adu iterations by taitow 
eli. bone ell, and lord ell ware found In 
aient every town and city in the State, 
and in amount eqial to half the production 
of natural butter. Imlation bad been so 
disguised that often it can only be detected 
by chemical analys’s.
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me—-• " “— ms sue ei me oia 
Mn sic g ton Bridge was directed to a large 
field of ice strotohing Trou Duadas street 
"e8tFs.BE.ES.2nG.FtsauB"arg..7..“2 

rapid current was running underneath this 
7888, and every moment signs of its break- 
tag up became more and more apparent 
As the watchers stood It could be seen to 
Fist andfall in the centre, and the swaying 
and surging of the huge cakes together 
caused a sen, grating sound, which could 
be heard plainly from the shore. At last, 
afow minutes before six o'clock, somebody 
shouted “Here she cemes," end, seemingly 
In one solid cake, the tee slowly began to 
loosen from the sides and move towards 
the stone abutments which mark where 
Kensington Bridge formerly stood. When 
the lee struck the piers its rottenness 
became at once apparent It seomed 
to crumble away before the resistance 
of the stones, and the whole team moved en 
for some distance without a perceptible 
check and without noise. Then some large 
Fikes struck the piers, and the shock could 

493 (311 7.1 TTM77H8 ergegPene - 4L. SU. . “Mt. , 77“ “d MPP P’aule Va sit S1LO. 1 46 
Terse ef the water piled one cake on an- 
ether and jammed and crushed the floating 
pieces against the piers, heaving them over 
and over until the obstructed piece would 
slowly glide to oae side of the pier and so

last the levees wars Intended to protect Groat 
is of — .. *h* i.—-. — . -

Go. Grace, ef Cape May, poisoned all 
the members of his family because his father 
forbids him to continue Ms Intimacy with 
a certain young woman.

An ell train of thirty cars was wrecked 
and burned near Angola, N. Y , Thursday 
night Brakesmen Frawley and Slivers 
were burned, end otherwise badly hurt

Duncan C. Ross, of Cleveland, yesterday 
sent to Naw York articles of agreement for 
signature between John L. Suilivan end 
Mervine Thompson to fight according to 
prize ring rules. Accompanying the articles 
was $2,500 guaranteeing Thompson’s sig- 
nature.

The steamer City of Chester met the dis. 
able! sicerer Margaux, free Bordeaux for 
New York, 720 miles from Halifax. The 
Margaux was rolling and pitching terribly. 
The City of Chester attempted to take her 
In tow, but the stool cables snapped three 
times and the attempt had to bo abandoned. 
The City of Chester was unable to take off 
passengers on account of the rough ma.

THE DOMINION.
. Hon1- H. Pepe, Minister ef Agriculture, 
has left for Florida owing to 111-health.

Mr. J. C. Rykert, M. P„ has returned to 
St. Catharine's from Ottawa to seek rest 
and recuperation Irene his late attack ef 
illness.

The celebrated case ef Caldwen va Mc
Laren was beard before the Judicial Com- 
mittse ef the Privy Council in London on 
Saturday last. Their Lordships reserved 
judgment. "

Mr. Belton Enpey, who was member ef 
an «xemlve whalebone firm in Montreal 
that failed some time ago, Is reported to 
have absconded, leaving creditors to a 
large amount In the lurch.

Margarzi, the largest ef the crevasses, 
la new nearly a mile wide, aad probably 
an average depth ef ten feet The water 
Is going through like a mill race. Twelve 
parishes, embracing the most productive 
section of the State for cotton and sugar, 
will be inundated An estimate or tho

Burglars entered the Midland Railway 
station at Beaverton Thursday night end 
stole some tickets. They felled to open 
the safe. They subsequently visited Ken
nedy’s hotel, but get nothing.

A laborer was instantly killed at Bratt- 
ford yesterday by the falling of a large 
chimney from a frame bull Hog which is 
being torn down en the site selected for 
the John H Stratford hospital.

In a return brought down In the Com- 
meus Thursday it was shown that during 
the past year colonizition comnanies in the 

•North-west were granted 1 400 663 acres 
ef land at a charge of $551,536.

The man giving the zame cf John Wilson, 
arrested at Welland Wednesday eu ac 
count of bl* resemblance to O'Callaghan, 
the Sandwich jail murderer, has been re- 
nuncod until Monday to secure identica-

Al yesterday afternoon the lee came 
freely down the South Branch ef the river, 
aided by an extremely rapid current, and 
that portion or the river is now pretty free 
from tor. From above the Cove Bridge to, 
the Forks the river was also clear, and the 
attention of a crowd or citizens’standing

Da motion to ge into Committee ef 
SSapply,

*r. Mils, in half an hour’s 
siteecb, went ever his previous objsc- 
tons to the appointment ef Sir Charles 
r IBM
I id in
a inure
4 ways
a is net
1 r the

i the

Prank Taylor, eon ef the Rev. Charles 
Taylor, ef Osha wa, who has been employed 
as clerk la the Merchants’ Bank, Belleville, 
is missing. On Monday last he resigned 
tie p»» tn on and sent his baggage home. 
As he did not appear his trunk was broken 
open, and tn it was found a note stating 
that ho would not need his clothing any

London Boarfl of Trade: 
has made arrangements with the

Grand Trunk
RAILWAY co.

whereby bona ade buyers ef 
Dry Goods er millinery visit- 
ing Zoncenstany time during 
March er April, on an ordin
ary single tieket from any 
point en that railway, will be 
furnished with certificates 
which, en presentation at the 
depot ticket office, will entitle 
them to • return tieket FEEE: 

& BEIEErt.c,. Tomas xogonuaqu.

T ARGE, HAND ORB BRICK REEL. 
Li DENCE for sal-, few minutes’ walk 
et Poet Omee-APP"eHateer Puene omee.

TTICE SUB TANTIAL BRICK Cor. 
Pi TAGS for sale. Parties destring e 
good cotiage st a ressonablefgure will do way to call. Terme very exay.—C. Hr yay,” i m g 
street. cIan

Isouser La sr Nicer.—William Howard 
who expired at the aiy Hospital yesterday, 
X.’SX’fV M«‘:Km 

accordance with the statutory requirements 
Dr. Smith, Coroner, empanelled a jury, and 
an inqtest was held at the county j all last, 
sight The jury returned a verdict that 
deceared came to his death from natural 
causes, aad addei the usual recommenda. 
ton as te such cases being more suitable 
for the hospital than for the jill. Beery 
ease ef the kind that transpires furnishes 
an additional argument in favor ef the 
desirability ef having la cause ■'Isa with 
the jell e hospital ward where patients can 
be treated.

Continued from BeconePage 
.Alter recess, the House went into con- 
mittse, and advanced the following Bills a 
29ge:—For further improving the admin- 
Miration of the law (the KMtWh General); 
“pscting supplementary licenses te mutualinsurance companies (the Attorney. 
General); far amendment of the election 
-wand fer better prevention ef corrupt and illegal practices et elections to the 
“elslative Assembly (the Attorney-Gon- 

“Baring alocusston or ins Bu Mr. Mere- 
MU moved that a clause be inserted for- 
bidding free passes or tickets being givan 
electors te take them ever railways to the 
polis. Lest

The clause dealing with the fraechise ef 
«diens provides that ne Indian er persons 
with part Indian bleed shall vote, unless 
iking this cath—‘ You swear that yen de 
■Mperticlpeto tn the annuities, interests, 
moneys er ream of any tribe, bend or body 
aakane, and de net reside among I

Mr White move that this clause, be 
truck out and the old law be sustained. He 
sald M was shameful thet many Indians 
who are educated and seeking education 
send they number e large proportion) 
should bo disenfranchised because they 
Uve on reser vas

Mr. White’s mation was net put, and the 
clause stood, fer consideration.

A vigorous opposition was given to the 
dense giving deputy returning officers in 
-Agoma almost unlimited power at the 
pells, but it was evident the Government 
was bound to force the clause, as it would 
ZDAP" to strengthen it power in tat

Mr. Creighton said the whole BT! was 
special legislation fer an election certain to 
come of in Algoma next summer.

SUPPLY.

TOPAT-
AUCTION mu « msum VUBNIFURE! 

xrous* c zOT.

The Committee rose and reported pre- 
«seen.

The House then went into Committee of 
“Ptamatas oncolonization roads was 

■first taken up.
Mr Meredith pointed out that last year 

$18,000 eras voted for Algoma, and yet 
SM 000 was spent there, clearly showing a 
direct bribe of the people In that district.

Mr. Pardee replied be was sorry he was , ou, and oecarea sr net able to expend more money on roads causes. No inquest, 
m 4180".

Ia reply to fsnuations of Mr. Pardee, 
Mr. Meredith said every member ef the 

Opposition was anxious that the fullest 
eeq dries should take place in the con- 
spiracv case.

Mr. Fraser jumped up end said, “Bloep- 
ing dogs should be let lie.”

Mr. Meredith retaliated that Mr. Fraser
•knew well the Government bed been forced 
to raise up something to hide the doings 
of certain hon gentlemen opposite.

The last item was passed, and the com- 
mate reee and reported progress.

Mr. Meredith asked when the Home 
would prorogue,

Mr. Mowat named Tuesday next 
Adjourned at one a- m.

have the largest and only complete stock or

PLUMBERS’, 
Steam and Gasfitters’ Gooda 
____ IN WESTERN ONTARIO.
Wholesale * Etotaiz.

WORK WILL AND PROMPTLY DOWS.

Our Gas Fixture Show Room Is on First Floor
172 KING STREET.

ar-tutohn •

. asked 
r bad net been brought 
beam no apawer made, 
accusations egalwt the

Pater Ed wards, in Preston Hollow, near 
nus Hudson, N. Y., killed his wife early 

gra- Wednesday mornirg and attempted 
ing suicide. A neighbor found Mrs. Ei- 
try, wards lying on the floor dead, and 
• , Bl wards with Ms throat cut aid bleeding 
_j profusely. The furniture was covered 
ge- with blood. Several table knives, a 

butcher knife, a pair ef shears, a razorand 
a hammer were found in the room all cov- 
ered with bleed. Mrs. Edwards’ throat 
was cut, and her skull fractured In a fright
ful manner from blows of the hammer. She 
was 74 years ef ago and Edwards 75. Ed- 
wards was a well-to-do farmer. Ho was In 
the habit of eating opium, and # Is thought 
he became insane from an overdew. He 
will recover.

Government, The arrangement fer con- 
carrent offices was announced at the end 
of last sosrion, and ho was afraid it was 
gelag to continue. This was whet was 
compulsai of—net Sir Charles’ ability to 
perform the duties ef either offices.

The vote was taken en the motio, 
which, on a division, was lost by 95 to 51.

SUPPLY.
The House went Into Committee ef 

Supply at 11.15, passed several items and 
adjourned at 1 a.m.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

GRAND OPzRA House —The thrilling levo 
story “Oaly a Women’s Heart” will be 
represented at the opera House on Moa- 
day evening. The Detroit Journal says:—- 
“Only a Woman’s Heart is the catchy title 
-— ,—5 =-" -=- — — ..osg. The 
characters are strongly drawn and the 
play has all the elements of popularity with 

the people, being strong In situations, and 
as the story progresses, intensely Interest- - - e . .s- £ ^s.wxySL’S: Plastow Bros 
thuslastic in their applause, summoning 
Newton Beers and Lillian Pomeroy before.
the curtain at the end of the third act. Mr. 
Beers plays the part ef Roger, the tramp— 
‘a citizen of the world’—In a manner at 
once effective and original. Miu Pomeroy 
le an attractive young actress.”

Hamilton, March 21.—John B. O'Calla
ghan was arrested here this forenoon on 
the supposition of being the men who es- 
caped from Sandwich jail. He says he Is 
not the man, but his brother. Communies- 
tion has been had with the Detroit police. 
So far as learned he te not the man, but is 
still detained tit custody He te a lithe- 
grapher, and his employer says he hascor- 
responded with O’Callaghan for six weeks 
past at Detroit, so he is cleared on this 
evidence. O’Calianhan will be brought 
up tor examination te marrow, and prob- 
ably liberated.

■ —M I

Food Adulteration.

VV. M- MOORE, 
Agent for London.

omer, Federa’ Paur Baldizgs. I

VlKxICM Excunsion — A select party 
leaves Toronto on Tuesday, March 25th, 
fer Montana, Oregon, Washington Terri
tory. British Columbia, and all points on 
the Northern Pacific Rallway. The train 
leaves Toronto at 1:30 p. m., vie ucoireu, ™ 
the Credit Valley, end excursionists become due. 
from this neighborhood can join 
at St Thomes. The train will consist 
of sleeping and dining coaches, affording 
ample accommodation to all passengers. 
The journey ike through seme of the 
grandest scenery on the American con- 
tinea:, aad the magnificent rallreedi ever 
which the party will pass give ample se
curity ter genuine pleasure during the 
trip All Information required can be ob- 
talite I &°n T. H, Parker, the city agent ef

..Iters, 1 
dhn

vagance and Improvidence ef Southern 
serroes. The ether day a negro, just paid 
$70 for long work on a raiiroad, after buy. 
leg a silk bankerchief fer a dollar, bought 
a thirtsen-and-s-half dollar trunk to put it 
in. Another negro, after buying a high 
silk bet too small for him. Invested the rest 
of his feeds in eleven pairs ef white kid 
gloves which happened te pieaso Ms fancy. 
After Christmas time there was sran at a 
station e group who, their holiday ended, 
were going to distribute themselves fer 
work along the lins of the railroad. Many 
a ous without sloes wore a slik hat; and 
the greeter part of them, dressed in dilapt- 
dated shirts and treesera, carried what sise 
they had ef clothes in bran-new russet.p -uve wore azu z. 
leather, nickel plated travelling bags. I Siutat the past week.

Total.Pad Poller-bollers $6,461,070.66
Oommlsslons, RAVOrtzis;: Fost. 7400.00 
sBEmcy—.: @m#
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Special to the Free Press.
Toronto, March 21.—The Committee on -------- = wruwu ox ciuzens stanuing 

Privileges and Elections mot tats morning, gong the bank near the site of the old 
Mr. Harcourt in the chair. —ansingtnn Rea—- - 4- - - - -  * - ,- -

H. P Dwight was called. He said be 
had been advised that this Committee had 
ne pewer te demand any telegrams, nor 
yet would be give any evidence. /

Mr. Fraser moved that D eight’s state- 
ment be reported to the House. Carried

Senator Macpherson’s letter was handed 
to Mr. Morris for Identification ef hand- 
writing. Mr. Morris mid he identified all 
the writing as that ef Mr. Macpherson’s, 
except toe words on the beck referring to 
the appointment of registrar

Mr. Casoaden’s sworn statement:—]Dur- 
tag the last weak In January Meek, 
an eld acquaintance, asked fer a 
private interview, which I granted. 
Meek suggested that the country 
was party-ridden, and I tumbled to his 
meaning. Without much circumlocution 
Meek proposed my giving my support to a 
coalition Government. He previously ask- 
ed me to call on Bunting, but I refused 
He assured me ho bad authority to act 
for the Conservative party. He asked ma 
if I would resign. It would be worth $3,000 
or $4,000 cash to me, and the registrarsbip 
of Regtea along with a dwelling house al
ready prepared. I said the country was too 
cold. He then sald I could have a good 
situation in British Columbia. I said I did ——a o-== — vnv muu wa wue pus «eu w 
not think his proposal would io fluence mo. gownthe river. This was repeated twe er 
Next morning I came late downstairs from TT " 4" *
my room in the Rossin House. Meek was 
waiting for me, and renewed his offer, de- 
claring be had six men ready to do what 
ho wanted me to do. I then explained 
everything to a member ef the Government 
Ooe day, while Gibson (Hamilton) was 
addressing the House, I was called 
out by friends, aad we went into 
the refreshment room. We were joined by 
Mr. Bunting, who told me Gibson would 
probably favor a coalition Government 
and there were others ready to follow. I 
got angry, there was a row, and I left the 
room.

Mr Fraser moved that the Committee 
adjourn till tan o’clock to-morrow, when a 
drafted report would be prepared for the 
House. Carried. .

AT TEE POLICE counT 
this morning Wilkinson, Kirkland, Bunt, 
ing and Meek wore arraigned on the con
spiracy charge. McMaster, Q C., Montreal, 
and Clarke appeared for Bunting; Murphy 
and Murdock for Wilkinson; McMichael, 
Q.C. and Neville for Meek, end Cameron 
and Caswell for Kirkland. Irving, Q C. 
end Fenton fer Crown. There was no 
fresh indictment.

The Police Magistrate said he had made 
up his mind net to try the cases, as he found 
be was sot bound to do so. He would hear 
the evidence, and discharge any of the 
prisoners If the evidence did net warrant 
committal.

Meek, Bunting and Wilkinson pleaded 
not guilty and elected to be tried by jury, 
and Klkland pleaded not guilty, electing 
te be tried summarily.

Allan, messenger at the House, and Mr. 
Speaker Clarks were examined as to the 
production of documents.

A long argument ensued as to the cus- 
tody of the documents, when the magi- 
trate decided that they be retained In the 
custody of the Court, pending the session 
of the Court

In pec tor Ward gave evidence as to 
the documents found on Wilkinson 
and Kirkland when arrested, stating, how- 
ever, that Wilkinson voluntarily handed 

1 over the papers In his possession.
McKim, M. P. P., was then put in the 

witness box, all other witnesses being 
ordered out of court His examination in 
chief was conducted by living Q C., and 
was merely a repetition of that already put- 
Itshed. He was under examination when 
the court adjourned for lurch.

W.J. RMYTH, c-dtEr
B. H. Box» ITT, Cashier.

Morning Prager and tUang—U o'clock. 
Venite........................................  ."Gregorian”
Benedicite........................................... “Gregorian”
Benedictus......................................... “Handel in F
Anthem.....................Hymn “85," Hymn “845”

Q Evensong-- 7 o^eleek. 
Responses............................................ ..

Psaims............................ "Crotch in Bflet"
Magnificat................................ ..... in G”
Nunc Dimittis ......................... ... tn G”
Anthem—“Thou Wilt Keep Him in Perfect

Peace"...................... .
Hymn before Sermon “9» Hymu after Ser- 

■ ' • tor •
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT AT WESTMIN- 

stub — A grand literary and musical enter- 
talument was given lut Friday evening in 
the school-house ef 8 8 No. 23, West- 
minster,' under the management of Pro 
lessor Frealand, of this city. The haute 
was crowded long before the time an- 
neunced fer the pregramme to commence, 
many having to stand. Ths children ac
quitted themselves mignificently, and ro- 
fleeted much credit on the Professor as a 
teacher of vocal music, and at the same 
time demonstrated ths benefit of the 
“Tonic Sol Fa" method. Masses. George 
Gauld and Din Currie gave some very 
comical recitations, which added much te 
the amusement of the audience. A very 
fine duet was sung by Mr. and Miss Free- 
ten* instrumental music wee very ably 
rendered by Messrs. John Currie, Joseph 
Dumphy, John Nichol end William Grieve 
Soma very amusing dialogues were given 
by the children. The futu e ef the even- 
ing was the staging and pointing out ef 
the notes on the modulator ef three peel- 
tunes by thru children under six years of 
ege, whose names are Lzzle Frank and 
Bella and Francis Riddell. The proceeds 
of tn* evening amounted to about $20, and 
gate defray the exprareiof a course el 
singing lessons fer the school.

—sl Ii.5 Ga TP! MT— “Preuve see ti 
three times during the passing of the mass, 
which was about a quarter of a mile in 
length, after leaving the bridge. Il was fear- 
•d a jam would occur at the Cove, but this 
danger was fortunately everted, and the 
menace for a few months past te London 
West sailed gally away towards Spring- - wps w —...=. wiguun, ox Lonuon 
bank. New that the river Is free the Im. Township, and In doing so took occasion 
menss quantities of discolored and half- ‘-------′=* -------- -—-
rotten loe lodged on the island below the 
Beckfriars’ dam and on the west bank of 
the river presents a desolate appearance, 
which It will take many days ef sunshine 
to dis pal.

At iM Water-works the right was mag. 
nifioent Mr. Chairman Cousins with the 
City Engineer and Secretary, drove down -omy a w omens neon is the cate in the afternoon, «riving shortly after five, of the play produced test evening. 
The first rash of ice had passed over at aranterm ava et=n=~l= A---- - 
that time, and only one large mass, about 
twenty feet square and ton or twelve feet 
thick, left, caught on the top ef the dam. 
It soon swung round, however, and went 
over, breaking up into a acorn of pieces 
A few scattered cakes kept moving, and 
very soon the whole drift appeared in view 
coming round the bend ef the river. Oa it 
came, the piscss crowding together In every 
imaginable shape end filing the river from 
bank to bank. The water over the dam 
was only about four feet, and as the huge 
blocks came down they would ground on 
the crest of the dam, swing round a Utile, 
and rising often as high as ton er twelve 
feel hi the air, break up and ge ever, 
grating along the planking as they went. 
Still they came ef such e sfzs end thick
ness that It ssemed aa if nothing 
could withstand their force. It was a 
sight never to be forgotten ta see the 

- grand sweep of the ice and water over the 
• dam with the huge wave below, rising 

nearly as high as the crest; while clouds of 
spray raised from the water below, looked 
fer a hundred yards like a hugs caldron 
covered with fl bating ice and drift wood. 
Sometimes a très fifty or sixty feet long 
would come down and go over with one 
end high io the air. A little after seven 
th e river became clear again, the whole 
of the ceebraled ‘jam" having passed In 
Its way, broken up and demraiize ', in the 
direction ef Chatham. The dam must 
have bed a pretty severe racking, though 
It appeared none the worse for the rough 
treaimentit had received.

St. Paul’s Church — Order of 
Service.

===-=.. 

mentor next annual premium, to ordinary 
participating policles. From the undivided 
surplus contri ba tod by policies in the Ton tine 
class, the amounts applicable to policles 
maturing within the current year will be duly declared, as their respeciiveanunal premiums

N &NVILLB A CO HAVE RE: EIVED 
1 iostructions from Mr J r Williams, 

ErotzEFdanCArtrdrOaFczLS: 
Saturday, March ae, 1884, 
Hie entire household effeets—Bureaus, pea- 
steads, sofe, cuphoar is, carnets, cookstove, mattrowres. china and’ guseware,kitenen 815BUSeate Also house and lot, grounds 92 

•— feet by 140 feet; house frame, andconveniently 
======== 

— =mim—

TOR SALB—SPRING WOOD," THE 
I? late residence ef Hmt-Cel Tav*.
==-" 

from London. A large । 
money can remain on m
Brames Of pasture lr—•

Total Assets,: Dec. 31, 
1883...........................$53,030,581.70

Total Liabilities, ineluding valu.
: rot"A"LSEARVNAS&” Sarpius 59,15:989288 

* Upon the New York standard ef
41 per cent, interest, the sur-
wus J»-..........................1)2,109,766.79
or which the proportion, contributed tes computed) by fpesangenerat “hass, 
“mmeerme.

NEW &SBURANCE IN 1883 ................« 81.129,706
TorAL . ............................................... ...

a MEDICAL DISPENSARY, 
awes Established 1868,
r 2% 27 Gould street, Toronto, Ontario, 1

vEnadA"Antaoaifaarde: Br 

====.

stamp is enclosed. Communtest dential. Address B. J. ANDREY
Toronto. Ont I

ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 
For the year ending December 81, 1882. 

LEDGER ASSETS, Jan. 1, . ............. $15,529,1 581.54
INCOME.

Premiums....!................ 727,517.96Interest, Rentsand Re.
alized Net Profit on
Investments and on 
sales or Real Estate. 8,743,923.72 18,470,671.68 

$20,000,158 22 
DIABURSEMENTS.

TERRIBLE DOMESTIC TRAGEDY.

AN INSANE WOMAN KILLS HER BABI AND THEN 
SUICIDES - THE HUSBAND AND A NEIGHBOR 
DRIVEN CRAZY BY THE OCCURRENCE.

• .
San Francisco, Gel., March 21. —On 

Wednesday night Mrs. John Schaefer, of 
Oakland, became insane over the death of 
one of her children and cut her baby's 
threat, than her own. When the husband 
reached home and saw his wife find babe 
dead he became crazad and attempted sui
cide but was prevented. Mra.LetraUl.whe 
visited the house, was se shocked that sho 
became a maniac.

▲ Conflict with Thieves

SL Louis, March 20.—Three negroes, 
named Lewis, Freeman and Anderson, 
boarded several freight trains near East 
St. Louis last night and to-day, and with 
drawn revolvers overawed the conductors 
and brakemen, and robbed the cars. At 
seen a powe, headed by Alderman Groen, 
from East Su Louis, attacked the negroes 
six miles from this city. After an exchange 
of ever forty shots the negroes were arrest
ed. Anderson received a big load of buck- 
shot In Ms side and arm. Alderman Green 
was shot in the knee. Ne eue else was 
hurt

PcprSrawiai.—“Jos Popp, ef Toronto, 
writes as fellows to the Mail:—“Naticing 
Jack Stewart’s challenge to spar any man 
in Canada six rounds with blackened 
gloves for scientific pointa, I will accept 
and meet Stewart in Albert Hall, In this 
city. As Monday night, the 31st Inst., Is 
taken up, I will spar Stewart either on the 
Friday or Saturday before, or the Tuesday 
following. Will be glad to hear from Mr. 
Stewart at his conventence.”

• we •
Curicus stories are told Of the extra-

: EZarazRXAEOnGsA. CO=-Ortonerpwin.=z 
" =., Eemmee 

&nop.vau.a“e%SOnt si.saads and maosine

Tan Curm House Limnanr Cmcta.— 
The usual ferinigaty meeting ef the Liter- 
ary Society, in connection with the Parish 
ef the Holy Trinity, was held at the Chap
ter Houss last n’gut, the Rev. T. O’Connell 
rathe chair. The room was full to over 
flowing, end stope will be taken to secure 
e larger room for the enterta’nments. 
After prayer and routine an excellent song 
was rendered by a quartette composed ef 
the Misses Turner ani Burwell, and 
Messrs. Bridgmsn and Jones. A new fea- 
tee in the ‘proceedings was introduced. 
Instead ef the usual debate, members were 
required te draw from a hat slips of paper, 
m each of which was written the name of 
a subject upon which the drawer was re- 
a aired to spend his oratorical talents ter 
the space ef five minutes. The ru'e 
was inexorably enforced, and much 
laughter was the result. “Impudence,” 
"Do men er women talk most?”—decided 
by Mr. Davidson as being a pastime most 
Indu’ged in by men. as far as regards this 
Society. “Muele,” “Chapter House and awe- 
clatons’ were spoken on, aad the Rev President invelened against "the railway 
through London N orth.” Admirable song a 
were given by the Misses Whateley and 
Orenhyatskhs, Mrs. B.ldgemen and Mr. 
Jones, who were all encored. Mr. William 
Marden kept the meeting in a continual roar 
of laughter at tax readings ef humorous 
Irish sketches. At the next meeting the 
services of Mr. Ashman Williams will, if 
possible, be secured fer a lecture on 
“Whitfield and his times." The meeting 
closed with “God Save the Queen."

- « Off >
L. G C ANNIVERSARY ENTERTAININT, — 

The twenty-.bird anniversary ef the estah. 
lishment of the London Commercial Col
lege was celebrated last night by a musical 
and literary entertainment given in the 
spaclous College hail. A very fine pre- 
gramme, including instrumental and vocal 
musical selections, recitations, etc., was 
presented by the following ladies and gen- 
itomen:—Mrs Isaac, Mrs Pink, Misses 
Banbury, O’Nell, Allison, Messrs. G. Wil- 
items, W H. Bartram, J. G. Cinnem, W. 
McNair, Barron, Ballon, Hiscott, W. Smith- 
sen, Cosgrove, W. C. Crawford, Freeland, 
Pink, W. R Jenks, and P. K Michel Mr. 
W. G Crawford, President of the Literary 
Society, preaided. During the evening 
the Principal, Mr. W N. Yerex, presented 
a diploma to Mr. J. 8. Dignan, ef London

HERE ESTATE FOB SALE: 

f^ HO IC 8 BUILDING LOTSLHOPH KS. 
V TATB. London South. Bolendid Joes, 
tion, within ten minutes or market. Specially FseRt=E.XSSNFE=“&S-Rs=aYe 

Kiosros, Barrister, over Bank or com. 
metee. _______ Clatr.

TOTALDISRUASENESTS .......... $3,567,908.49 
Not Cish Assets, Dox 31.

1883. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50,482,249.73
′="* 

vetsosent-tel’SCAts’s ««'-
Ue? by the 'tawa of the etatb”s
NOW York .................................... ...

Egob.taaES.VZnsiSs. aid" 
n"Rittstntsoütüas" tbi mate ar"-8,100/000.00

W6X.,$5Es.lnA4O‘asa”ssero=s”: 
c.anlns"sisa""Rsetl.."com: 8800,815.88

Pniargs NortoNoriia asens ' 3,978,908,88 was in transit and hawpeen_ since invested.)
Commuted Commissions ,.......... 112,545,15 
Due from Agents on account or

Premiums..................................... 278,517.14

Market value ot Slocks ana Bonai“948221978 
over cost.................................... 785,655.58

Interest and Rents due and acoru-
Ptemtams dus "win witiiis- “hr 451280,4* 

2laas4on.9gz Rzora/n palC 4101900Deferred Premiums., rm: 1t:_208,20,0

FOR CHEAP BARGAINS
FU Ewr u Aon

D. n. Ait olxoll, 
178 Kins street eat Bepirins a specialty.

172 KING STREET.

fer en this ms 
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Failing!
EASTER CARDS

NOW COMPLETE

—AT-

BRYCE’S DEPOTS,
123 and 168

DUNDAS ST.. LONDON-

4L

Many skirts Of plain woollen materials

A

itzger
tuts

A. AT.

&w

f

ay's

NONSUCH
Washing Compound.

Podtively elenpres au rabries withous wee 
mdxnoutinjorn, I never mile to enitno. 

row SALS by all cRocaRa, 
GStt*

Sulphur AND IRON Bn- 
TIBS is not a drink and does 
not contain whisky. It is 
the only preparation of Iron 
that causes no injurious 
effects. Get the genuine. 
Sold by all dealers. Price 
50c.

02 
to

" 09

“You bln at your old tricks again,” 
The total said, with frown.

“De next time you will be dispelled. 
You heal dat, Brudder Brown?”

Then spoke up Brudder Blown. Said he:— 
“You make a great mistake.

Dat ebening I jes came around 
To borrow Jones' rake.

«Now, what were you a-doin‘, eh !
A night last two ago

Wid dat big rooster 'near your coat ?
I’ll let the people know.”

The cloze English colfare still prevails.
Russot] brown to preferable to gray far 

brides’ travelling dresses.
Round-crowned “Terr?" turbans are in 

the list ef new spring bats.
Jet embroidered Jersey! will be very 

fashionably worn this spring over jet trim
med skirts, and apron tunics of black gros- 
grained alik.

Adjustable trains for evening toilets era 
some of them made with a Watteau fold, 
carried from the drapings of the long si In 
to the back of the aack ef the bodice. They 
are fastened to the dress and corsage by 
means of the new patent safety hooks.

AND CO", 

lee Dudas mu

THE LODeEs COLUMN.
Gleanings from Within and With

out the Societies.

The total looked amazed and etched. 
His wonder reached the heights.

He quickly changed the subject then 
To that of “Woman's Bights.”

KO 82— PUZZLE.

“Olo veto veto veto vet
SU keadiz
Zines si twinn ale
Tapo orbo dygo abo 
Ut hisbi zines.”

stance* In basket patterns. Occasionally 
It is a lozinge spot or crescent, er some 
other set pattern worked in alike ef mingled 
colors. One imported costume designed 
for afternoon at the seashore is made ef 
aimend colored French cashmere over a 
skirt of dark plum-colored velvet. The 
long apron overdress and bodice are cov
ered with dark plum-colored flowers in de- 
tached sprays appliqued at Intervals over 
entire surface.

GOLDEN *

ETTRICK FHEPREKD, 
a k a. w., 

Riverside.
NO. 83.— HALF SQUARE.

== The Boiler inspection and Insurance Company
—or CANADA.—

ALSO CONSULTING ENGIEERS.
Head Ofce........Mechanies Insutute, Toronto
—Air Aloz. Campbell, President; J L make

We answer Ye* to the “New England 
Lassie" who write* to enquire if It would 
do to wear a stylish tweed taller -made cos- 
turns to church when she comes to Naw 
York to visit. If she imagines that every 
lady who attend* service in New York 1* 
arrayed In purple and fine linen, she will 
find out to the contrary when she arriver.

Vary stylish looking promenade coz- 
tomes are shown made ef olive or laurel 
green bison cloth or French tricot, elegant 
tn fit and finish, the skirls pleated In fist 
kilts, alternative with oight-inch wide pan- 
el*. Above the full Buckingham tunic to 
worn a long French Guard coat with a nar
row Directoire vest of dark green velvet 
inserted dow. the frent, fastened with 
gold buttons, and trimmed with dark green 
braiding In arabesque designs. A similar

son

son. Chaplain or Lebanon 
ter, presented tn» Lodge a

Ito a banneret for the 
irked by Mia. Robinson, asdaomoes —

W. T. STRONG, 
Sole Agent, Londen

• vawPb

That is what a great many 
people are doing. They 
don’t just know what is the 
matter, but they have a 
combination of aches and 
pains, and each month they 
grow worse.

The only sure remedy yet 
. found is SULPHUR AND IRON

Bitters, and this by rapid 
and thorough assimilation 
with the blood purifies and 
enriches it, and rich, strong 
blood flowing to every part 
of the system repairs the 
wasted tissues, drives out 
disease and gives health and 
Strength.

This is why SULPIIUR AND 
Iron Bitters will cure kid
ney and liver diseases, 
consumption, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, bil
iousness, intermittent fevers 
&c.

M1 snzeRteesmusnesoy-nypuae.zogowasa 
WORN BYBOP, which, flroe» lie oxtenive tosa 
iMMvei the Lives of Thousands er caneven. 

ofraarznnrsrOCMaEnNYTEMM YN: 
Euroerenro’n: “25018790 plearant, being free tram Calomel, Caston OE and til other nauseous and deleterious inge 
chex.rlernttm send ""* tardew 
Mhsrreodomuun=tz==tmzae=: 

—seme

TO THE TRADE:

arhis Eogravtos represents the Lungs in a neanny qume. 
THE MMEDY FOB CURING

CONSUMPTION.
COUGHS,

COLDS,
ASTHMA, 

CROUP,
All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs 

and Pulmonary Organs.

BY I FAITHFUL D8K 

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED 
when other remedies and phyalclans have 
failed to effect a cure. Recommended by 
Physicians, Ministers and Nurses. In fact by 
everybody who has given it a good trial It 
neperfails to bring relief. As in expectorant 
It has no equal. It it harmless to the most 
delicate child It contains no opium in a*» 
fen». Directions accompany each bottle.
a For sale by all Druexints. dawA live coal from the grate fell upon 15- 

year-old Annie Parton’s dress at” Bellaire, 
and a dozen women, helpless from terror, 
stood about and saw her burn to death.

A despatch from Portsmouth, O , says:— 
At 6 30 this morning a terrible explosion 
oucurred here. The elegant residence ef 
W. Sheridan was blown to atoms and Mr 
and Mr*. 8. were seriously injured. The 
damage to the house 1* about $5 000 The 
explesion was caused by the hotair from a 
Dass burner stove coming in contact with 
gas.

The loose view* en murder found in so 
many newspaper* that discussed, th. wakes 
tragedy and Rell case are bearing fruit, 
Migglo Flood, a laundress In New York, 
charged Thomae Grady, a pointer, with be
traying her. She procured a pistol lad, in 
the presence of his wife and femlly, shot 
him fatally. This 1* the third case within 
three months in which the individus), a fe- 
male, has taken upon herself the duties of 
judge j jury and executioner.

A curious Incident to related in regard 
to the recent death of Dr. Yandell in Louis. 
vUle.Ky. On the day of his death he call, 
ad one obysician, and, the subject ef 
chloral being mentioned, he told hl* 
friend ef a case that had come under his 
notice. A patient suffered much from 
trouble with hl* hear, and while suffaring 
severely summoned Dr. Yandell. Dr. Yen 
dell administered a doss of chicral, which 
ho assured his patient would relieve him. 
It did some good for a few moment*, but 
then the patient fell hack to hte chair end 
died. It was, sold Dr. Yaadeli to speaking 
of the Case, too sudden for the chloral to 
have produced the death, and the man bad 
arR.GWA“£2eORESF""aAK.zaezs: 

friend Dr. Yandell Iroitated the actions ef 
the dying man, falling back to his chair 
and throwlog Me arms about. A tow hears 
later and under just the same circum. 
alaucos ho himself breathed his last.

Same of the older business men er ci* 
ctonati express alarm that the yield of tard 
to the city has fallen a 3,296,000 pounds

Detroit Commandery of Knights Templar 
hes bed a visit, the first tn twenty-five years 
from Col. A. T. MeB-yrolde, of Grand Rapids, 
who le the only surviving charter member of 
the Commandery and the oldest Knight in 
the Michigan jurisdiction. He became a 
Knight Tempter in Ireland fifty-seven years 
ago, and helped to form Detroit No. 1 tn 1850.

Hon. Edward Blake has apparently “take n 
his cue” from Archbishop Lynch and two or 
three cranks of the P> esbytary of Toronto, 
and gone ont of his way to denounce secret 
societies (Masonic amongst others) as "natur- 
ally tyrannical; and It was “in secret eon- 
claves that tyranny and evil ran high carni- 
val:” and hence "we (the Dominion Parlia
ment) had no right to encourage societies 
Which had as their basis tyranny, malignity 
and oppression.” It la bard to believe that 
Mr. Blake made the sweeping assertions 
against all secret societies he is or edited with, 
bet the reporte to the daily papers do not dif- 
ferae to the texiofhts remarks, and one can. 
not free himself from the inference that he 
Included ail the secret societies In his dia 
tribe.. Hewas speaking in opposition 
to the Incorporation at the Orange 
Order at the time, and probably allowed his 
tongue to take undue advantage of his judg. 
mont. From a Masonic point of view, it Ta 
?WUusnarorsae"sauZ mzmorerrzec’alza: 
bers of the Mavonic body. The learned gentle- 
man should purge himself of the suspicion 
outertained by Masons, Oddfellows, Forest 
tsencezzenFana .benarokadsn" réteronces

meeranmorene

Office of Edward Elliott, 
Wholesale and Retail Grocer,

Cor. Bleury and Lagauchetiere Sis. 
Montreal, Nov. 7th. 1882.

1 was a great sufferer 
from dyspepsia, and for several 
weeks could eat nothing and 
was growing weaker cverv day. 
I tried SULPHUR and IRON 
BITTERS, and am happy to say 
I now have a good appetite 
and am much better in every 
“I7 EDWARD ELLIOTT.

(Patented June 21, 1880.)

COMBINATION.
alvo mnaxsrentnar.gomenda”sod.Coont= 
ra^sj^TOxSSS 
ReraeSt""-,’ sono 
ztstee.ETE""Lanzrssisrolzesl. Hoy dais

TentmonlaU on upplication,
m£a"ona"varssrss“Koporattom. Made i *
M’CLARY MANUFACTURING err, 

—BOLE MAKERS,-----
London, Toronto and Winnipeg. (BStats in

NEW GOODS
Spiced Sardines, Mur- 

tare do, extra large tins, 20 cents.
Broiled Mackerel in 

Tomato and Mustard. 2 
lb. tins, 36 c.

Do. do., 3 lb. tins, 45c.
Evaporated Pumpkin, per lb, 12ic.

„ Evaporated Corn, per lb., 10c.
Evaporated Delaware 

Peaches, peeled, 40c.
Evaporated California.

Pears, 35c.
Evaporated Biekhorn 

Apples, 20c.

An informal meeting of the members.of 
Orient Lodge, A. F. A A. M.. Riverside, was 
held recently In their hall, when a pro- 
visional board was appointed to complete ar
rangements and superintend the building of 
the new Masonic Hall, for which purpose up- 
wards Of $6,000 stock has been subscribed, 
ea—--polntmente were as follow -Bros. I. 
sones. President; J. K. Leslie, Vice-President; 
J. Bates, Treasurer; H. G. Copes, Secretary.

The annual reunion of the Ancient Accepted uratug in arauosqus uesigus. A similar 
Seozors MrOnena.OruaL’rS, GsYAE.2, pattern is worked upon the panels of the 
6th and 27th inst. The bodies of th* rite are SEirt.
Jarson Grand Lodge of Perfection, Detroit I* ---- - - - --
Grand Loige of Perfection. Carson Council . . Tap" ATir .”””• Princes of Jerusalem, Mount Olivet Chapter, are combined With corresponding sub 
Rose Croix, Michigan Sovereign Consistory. -•——-<- k—w—.«.— A--*—।---- H-
The reunion will close with a banquet at one 
o’clock on Thursday afternoon
w. Bro. G. H. Lauder, of Stevenson Lodge, 

218, Toronto, and who some lime ago was ap
pointed Grand Truck train despatcher at 
Kingston, was made tbs recipient of a com
plimentary address artistically engrossed and 
illustrated, which wasread by W. Bro. John 
Patton, W. M., on behalf of the Lodge.

ant and snecessful reunion was held in the 
L> ge room, Bro. B. Urgubar, Grand Patri 
area of Ontario, in the chair. The handsome 
hall was wall filled with the Brethren and 
their friends, and the programme was one of 
the beet ever presented to a Strathroy audi- 
wee. Bev. N. Martin gave a very nine ad- 
dress, pointing out the advantages of the 
Order. Mr. H. ». Johnson also gave a gol d 
address, and Rev. A. a Hill gave twe spien- 
did recitations. The members of the Presby- 
tartan choir gave some beautiful solos, duets, 
Eouepolaazere much deuigated with the

A few evenings since after the general rou- 
tine of business was over P. C. P. Thomas 
Manuel, on behalf Of the Patriarchs of Min- 
erva Encampment, No. £7.1. 0. O. F.. Wing" 
ham, presented LX D G P. Harry Hiscocks. 
Past Ohter Patriarch, with an address and 
handsome P. a P. Jewel a* a slight token of 
their esteem and appreciation at bls services 
to Minerva Encampment and the Order. The 
recipient was taken totally by surprise, and 
in a few brief remarks thanked the Patriarchs 
for their kindness, esteem and confidence and 
hoped that he woud be long spared to work 
for Minerva.

FORESTEIC.
The Executive Committee of the Canadian 

Order of Foresters will meet in this city on 
Friday next, the 28th inst.

THE FASHIONS.

sergseine 

virtuous spasm on the part of some of the 
preachers. The goat is a naughty animaland 
zednp"E2Ten"trOa. “Ton“ane27,88,2882 
shnCnaaatsnrtnen-“nZate‘nso"noxer 
of the initiation ceremonies. No doubt It is 
the goat that these preachers are after — the 
w id, wicked, wilful, wayward goat It would 
be useless to attempt to conceal the fact that 
the scectacle of a clerical candidate in red 
woollen drawers, wrestling with the wayward goat while it plunges from one end of the 
lodge room to the other Is not an ennobling 
one. Il does not Inspire grand and ambitions 
thoughts, except In the mind of the goat. 
But it is hardly fair of a few clergymen, sim
ply because they do not possess the graceful 
accomplishment of goat-riding, to attack 
thousands of respectable citizens who 
have come safely through the ordeal. 
There Is room, we freely admit, for improve
ment In the conduct of the goat He should be calmed and subdued and taught to perform 
his part of the initiation ceremonies in a 
gentlemanly way No doubt if he were fed 
on tracts and m issionary sermons he would 
come to see the errors of his ways, and 
might be induced to lead a better life; 
but with ruch diet ho would not be 
nearly as fat, and would therefore be much 
more uncomfortable to ride. It the clergy 
aon "One “zar”aobmezr"aonten"dle?.” 
nothing would save him. It might be well, 
gene falerCNEaa wobla"an.91.ops totelor 
woszzrtesex esnetesnç:anaas.212i 
obeirg srower for “VI: he P really a testive, 
meaning quadruped, and a power for good.”

B. E. Sir Knight D. Spry, Grand Chancellor 
of the Great Priory of Canada, has issued a 
cire ilar letter to the different. Priories 
throughout the jurisdiction. Informing the 
members that at the urgent request of mem
bers of the Order of the Temple a supply or 
certinicatee for the Fratres who have taken the Red Cross degree has bean procured, and 
can be bad for $1. No doubt the Red drosi 
Knights of the West will take advants ge or 
tbecffer presented them by the Grand Chan-

day last the Oddfoilows or Howard 
0. 5880, of Strathroy, celebrated Use awurean aengsat’tos 
hing to st. John’s Church, where an

» Bd. A. FAIRBROTHER, 1-
Copenhagen. Jones, 

ko 84.— NUMERICAL BNIGNA.
My whole, consisting of 71 letters, to a 

very good maxim from “The Courtship Of 
Miles Standish.”

(1) My 12 19. 42, 18,21, 70, 67,namss a 
poet born to 1593. and who died to 1633.

(2) My 10. 24, 35, 62 71, 17, 54, namesa 
poet born 1672, died 1719

(3) My 16. 68, 25, 31. 33, 40, 14, pomes a 
poet born 17C0 died 1748

(4) My 52 36, 5, 64. 9. 27, 47, name* a 
poet burn 1774, died 1843.

(5) Mv 6, 68, 13. 56, 61, name* a peel 
born 1783, died 1806.

(6) My 23. 59. 26, 35. 65, 54, name* a 
poet bora 1802, died 1838

(7) Mv 50, 1, 22. 11,4,26, names a peel 
born 1608 died 1674

(8) Mv 18, 30, 76, 14, 8, name* a post 
born 1758. nled 1796. "

t9) Mv 28, 66, 49.64, 15, name* a peet 
born 1681, died 1765.

(10) Mv 43, 20, 7. 2, 34, names a poet 
bern 1667, died 1745. .

(11) My 53. 10, 39, 57. 48, 42. names a 
post bern 1783 died 1823 

1011717883 21221242/70-dt mumws n pou
(13 ) My 45,19, 14, 15, 46,69, 22, 57, 48, 

6 name* a poet wao died in 1883.
(14.) My 55, 63. 20, 59,3 names a peel 

born 1651 died 1685
(15 ) My 24. 10, 60. 37 44, 71 names a 

post born 1570 died 1626
(19) My 9, 32, 26, 38 names a peet ef 

our own day a SPHINX.
va 85—CROSS-WORD ENIGMA.

My first 1* in heap, but not in hill.
My next is in itream, but not in rill. 
My third is in sage, but not In youth. 
My fourth is in shed, but not in booth. 
M,actltT"as,our2l”.,oah, 
I ttetnanar.saruareson,". 
My whole, an agreement is between friends, 
A signal no enemy comprehends.

SPHINX.
ANSWERS RECEIVED.

To Nos. 56,58.59.60—Marmion, London.
Te No*. 56 57,58,59, 60, 61, 62. 64, 65— 

Gyp, Nova Scotla.
To No. 61—Autumn, St. Mary’s.
To No*. 56, 57, 58, 59,60, 61, 62, 64, 65 

— Hilda, Stretford. • • > • .
To No*. 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 62, 63, 64, 65

—D. A. Fairbrother, Copennegea
To Nos. 56 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62,63, 64, 

65—A. G. D., Lambeth.
To Nos. 64, 65 -W. C. Smith, London.

ACKNOWLEDGEVENT.

Lumbath, Feb. 27th, 1884.
Editor Puzzle Department.

DEAR Bia,—The napkin ring received to- 
day; thanks for the same ; It to beautiful be
yond my expectations, and I will still per- 
severe to the future.

Yours truly,
ALFRED G. D.

A Boston Horse-Oar Soane.

oci PRIZES.
To the sender ef the beet lot of answers 

to puzzles numbered from 51 » 100 inclu- 
live, the “Boy’s Own Paper” or too “Giris’ 
Own Paper" (as the winner may prefer) 
will be sent for one year monthly.

A secend prize of one dollar ($1) will be 
given to the sender of tie next host let et

Correspondents are requested to forward 
their answers within two weeks from date 
of Issue.

wo. 8L—CHARADE.
“Now all you people dat is heah

A seem hied now to-night, 
lee gwino to ’press upon your minds

To covet fowl ain’t right.
«Now, Brudder Brown, you please to ‘splain 

What biznegs you had roamin’
One night ‘round Jones’ big hen cosp

De week first in the gloamin’.

An exquisite drew made by Redfern has 
the ekirt ef sheeny silver gray satin trim- 
mid with wide flounces of lace to duchesse 
point end old Vonstian patterns interming
led. Down either side of the front 1* a 
wide panel ef gray satin brocaded with 
tiny bouquets ef small, brllltanUy-eolotod 
flowers. The blossoms are marvellously 
beautiful to shading, with many ef toe 

pstals wrought to silver. The bodice and 
train are of the plain satin with one side ef 
the train trimmed with cascades of the lace 
mingled with French flowers: ■ exactly 
matching those of the brocade. Lace and 
flowers adorn the nook of the half low 
corsage.

Outomen fabric* have seen their bast 
days, as 1* evidenced by their being offered 
at a great reduction from their original 
prices. In their place are offered imperial 
cords with the rep running vertically 
Taese goods are very handsome, and come 
la all the soft neutral shades of the sea- 
sea as well as to the dark street tones. 
Irish poplins also are exhibited to rich col- 
ors of russet brown, Quaker gray, invisible 
green, golfen fawn, marine blue, silver, 
eshot of roses, and deep ruby. Basket 
cloths, armures, French tricots, bls- 
co cloths, and line twaeds are 
again imported, all to be used to the crea
tion of the natty and ladylike tailor-made 
costumes which are now at tie zenith of 
their popularity to America.

---------  -or I--------
UNITED STATES ITEMS.

“THE WEEKLY BPMLNA.”
(Correspondence intended for this Depart- 

ment ata id be addressed to “Puzzle De- 
partmen L FREE ParSS.’I

Aurrry"aal,montponop.a.so, “RTazeor; 
“YoF,onaueeeostne.corual, auencala 
to be a Knight Templar should be the am- 
“&E7Masra."Im: 
old be acted upon by all who desire to 

ach the summit of Masonry.
Bev. Bra. Robin — 
orest Lodge Exeter, 
iw nights since wl

A true story.—Enter lady bound on a 
shopping expscition; finds a lady friend to 
same horse ev.her hand upon her forehead, 
buried to thought

First lady—“Ah 1 my dear, where ore 
you going this morning ?”

Second lady— "l am on my way to the 
Tremont Temple, where I am to deliver a 
speech en the subject ef the “Teaching of 
tie Classics In the Public Schools.’ It is a 
very important subject, and 1 am endeavor
ing to arrange my thought*, to order to 
present the subject is so clear a manner 
that everybody will see what an outrage it 
is that it is allowed to ba taught to them. 
You agres with me that it is an outrage, 
do you not ?" .<

First lady—“Well, my doer, I hardly 
know, in fact, I was not aware that tie 
classics were taught la our public schools, 
except in the Latin School. Indeed, I had 
supposed distinctly that they were net"

Second lady (anxlousiy)—“Not | ! ! Now, 
my dear, are you sura they are not? why ! 
til* tea very Important point I had never 
eupaoeed there was any doubt about it! 
Really, I must know about this thing-- for 
you see I am to speak on tie subject— 
now, directly Are you surs of what you 
Say?”

First lady—"Well! I do not want my 
word taken tn evidence. I bid un y sug- 
Psucoua indy much flurried ana agitated) | 

wMmntmz toile | 

is the very petal of my susech, and it was 
all so well arranged, too !

Brit with sign* of root meatal dir-

0 

I
Ei .

MABONIC.
.Meetingsnext week — Wednesday—St.Joun’s BA Chapter. Thursday--Conversazione at 
Banqueting Hall at the Temple.
B. E Sir Kt. Dr. Button, of Claud-boy*, con- 

lerred the Degree of tie Order of Malta on six sateuenreonedor)’ms’nsor ElT, 

in the incoving month the fir Knights of 
Windsor Preceptory intend vietting London Tor the purpose of conferring the Bed Cross 
upon the members or Richard Cœur de Lion Who have not as jet received the distinction.

i Aninteresting time is in store for the visitors, 

axespnernlrwon.osanzozepsszqsis 
ErusC., acpucononyr « sesahe’da from the Grand Orient of Francs and the 
Grand Lodge or Italy, met with the Belgian SrpELMeMFaeLGOLMon meEerreato ya: 
Prenk a Eeetno amqark-eY"2OEEa 
against the decision which places members or the Grand Orient outside the Masonic pale.

The Committee of arrangements tor the 
Masonic Conversazione next Thursday night 
haveall but concluded their preliminary 
labors, and from their actions it is safe to coo- 
ciude a very large number of Brethren with their lady friends will take advantage of this 
opportunity ot patronizing and becoming bet
ter acquainted with each other. The Past 
Grand I Master, Col. Moffat, is to be the c air- 
man, and a programme of excellence will be 
placed in his hands. The leading Grand 
Lodge Offices have been Invited to attend.
• The Windsor Commandery of Knights Tem- 
plar will give * ball after Lent, probably about the 15th pros.

Another of those enjoyable events which 
Send to make life happy took place In the 
—==mte 

with a few other citizens, and a presentation 
by the member* of H axelock Lodge of a gold 
ring to Mr. Martin Bambridge, who it tend* 
taking up his residence in Moose Jaw, N. W. 
T. Reeve Campbell presided, and a large 
numberofthe craft and citizens were pie

On Tuesday evening Walker Lodge, Na 321, 
A.F.& A. M . Acton. was visited by W. Bra 
Gibson, M. P. P., D. D. G. M., upon his first 
oil ial visit, accompanied by W. Bro. Kearns, 
M. P. P. The business of the Lodge being 
over the official visitors, together with W. 
Bros Freeman. Newton, and about a dozen 
members from Georgetown, were entertained 
by the Acton brethren.

tel gao, proromerige tom. the enor and , >o« of mannoa’e, Iwi sent i will cure you, FaxsorCHAEGz 
remedy was discovered by s mis- 
srins

PETER McGADE.

(===

JAB. A. KBS NEB Y * Co., Wholesale Drug. 
gist*, soleagents for London.______________

• -=------,-

Apparent motion ot the 
earth’s axis.

A fabulous quadruped.

Parformba.
Counted.
Violent anger.
Forward.
In “London.”

WHOLESALE and Retail at*'ARROWS 
” Trunks and Valises of all kinds repaired 

pr maptly and cheaply. Harness, Blankets 
Bells, *a, Ba, st
W. SCARROW’S, 25 Dundes
AAAAA A a a a a a ABAAsA a a a A Anne

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvwvrvyvvvvy 
"tuts’r____ ...

SAWYER'S

Hobby Stiff Hats,
The Very Latent Brozdway style.

SAWYER THt HITTER.
*07 “dat., 22az.7&sb: 2 Pads"

would have protested. The mer- 
i ask guilty «msn a IolY-

To“aenro"‘d%
cordially tor the hand __ ___ ■
, It is suggested that a division or what is known at present as the London District is 
absolutely requisite, as the territory to he 
travelled in order IO reach Ute forty loages renders It almost impossible for the District 
"---- — * “lait ail the Lodges during his

aileseRe"’ 
a a Soutien» Dutres out or the 
sonmtms

"We need the medical action of Pure Fruh 
Acids in our •u«temrxind their coolfnç, cor 
rectice tnHuiwee.* —MlDtcy. dOOANAi

CURE INDIGESTION LIVER AND K.UNEY 
COMPLAINTS, LOSS OF APPETITE, BILIOUS 
MESS. GENERAL DEBILITY OR WEAKNESS 
AND ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING FROM 
IMPURE BLOOD OR TORPID LIVER.
-----Wholesale M^nte for Ca»*d« > ------- 
."WASWELL A O MONIFEAL

GUN : REPAIRING!
W. GuircL ef Son, its Donas 

Bt, London, Ont., P.O. Box 146. We are doing 
all kind* or Guo Repairing in a stylesecons te 
nope In the Province. Sprclaitiea:—Hte-atoel 
tag fine English Guns equal to the originel 
Meeks bent io any drop, without ths least in. 
Jury t the Gun, Barrels choke-bored toshoet. 
close end strong. Rs browning barrels, Leeke MS^x^^ed^.,?  ̂

moderate. Sallslaction guarantee*
Illustrated Catalogue free by mail. Send for 

one sod

Something New Under the Sun

6
• -------------------------------------------

TWO MYSTERIES ;
on.

Hunted Down.
PARI 8BOOND-IEEIroeoa OF TBX 

NAME

He pressed the hands of M. de Sairmsuse 
and Martial, ovsrwbelming them with 
compliments uttered to a thin, rather nasal 
voice, which, issuing free his immense 
boy, was a* astonishing as the sound of 
a fut isuing from the pipes of an orphi- 
cleido wcu db*

“‘At lust you have come,” be said; “we 
were waiting for you before beginning our 
deliberations upon a very grave, and also 
very delicate, matter. We ware thinking 
of addressing a petition to Ms mejesty. The 
nobiity, who have suffered so much during 
the Revolution, have a right to expect am- 
pie compensation. Our neighbors, to tie 
number of sixtasc, are new assembled in 
my cabinet, trausformsd for tie time late 
e council chamber."

Martial shuddered at tie thought of all 
the ridiculous and tiresome conversation 
he would probably be obliged to bear; and 
hla.ather” rocommendation occurred to 

I M «Shall we net have the honor of paying 
our respects to Mile de Courtornion?”

“My daughter mutt be to the drawing- 
reemwith etircouHD," replied the mar- 
quit, in an indifferent tons; “it hast, If 
SM 18 not in the garde a.”

This might be constructed into, “Go, end 
took for her, if you choose.” At least Mar- 
talunderstood it in thst way; and when 
they entered tie hall, he allowed his father 
srthemarguls, ge up-stain without

A servant opened the door ef the drew, 
ng-ronm for him— t ut It wee empty.

“Very well,” said he, “I knew my wey 
to the garden.”

Sat be explored it in vain; Be eue was to 
9 be found ins Qÿsn

Ho decided to return » the house and 
march bravely into the presence of the 
dreaded enemy. He had turned to retrace 
his steps when, through tie follage of a 
bo werof jasmine, he thought he could 
distinguisn a white dm*.

Hs advanced softly, and bls heart quick- 
ened its throbbing when he saw that he 
was right

Mlle. Blanche de Courtornien was sealed 
on a beach beside an eld lady, and wae on- 
gaged to reading a letter to a low voice.

She must have been greatly preoccupied 
since ho had not heard Martial’s footsteps 
PH. was only ten paces from her, so gear 

that he could distinguish tie shadow of 
her long eyolazhes. *

He paused, holding his breath in a de- 
lelous ecstasy 4.

“Ab! how boautira she te!” he thought 
Beautiful? ne. But pretty, yes; as pretty 
ae heart could desire, with her great vol- 
vety blue eyes and her pouting Ups. Sha 
was a blende, but one of those dezziing and 
radientblondes found only in the countries 
of the sun; and from her heir, drawn high 
upon the top of her head, escaped a pro- 
fusion of ravishing, glittering ringlats. 
which seemed almost to sparkle lathe play 
ef the light breeze.

Ose might, perhaps, have wished her a 
trille larger. But sho had the whining 
charm of all dilicate and magnonnes we- 
mo- and her figure wae of exquisite 
rtuadaeer, end hor dimpled hands Wors 

I those e fan infant.
Alas! these attractive extorter* are often 

deceitful, as much and even more so, then 
the s ppesrancs ef a man like the Marquis 
da Courtra, u.

Tas apparently innocent and artless 
young Eirl possaread tie parched hollow 
soul of an experienced woman ef the world, 
or cf an old courtier. She bed been so pett
ed at the convent, to the capacity of only 
daughter of a grand seignew and million 
al e, rhe had Dson surrounded by so much 
edulation, that all her good qualities hid 

- been blighted in the bud by toe poisonous 
. breith of flattery.

8 he was only nineteen; and still It was 
ipatsible for any person te have been 
mord susceptible to the charms ef wealth 
and of satisfie J ambition. She dreamed 
ef a poron at court 4 a schoolgirl dreams 
" K she had dolynod to notice Mar liai—for 

she had remarked him— U was only because 
her father had told her that tils young man 
would lift his wife to the highest sphere 
of power. TborenpeB she had uttered a 
“very well, weehail ses!” that would have 
changed an enemcred suitor’s leva Into 
disgust.

Martial advanced a few stop*, and MUe. 
Blanche, en seeing him, sprang up with a 

y pretty affectation of intense timidity.
Bowing low before her. he said, gently 

and with profound deference.
“M.de Courtornslu, mademoiselle has 

been so kind as to tell me where I might 
bavs the honor of finding you; I had net 
courage to brave these formidable discus- 
Moas inside; but—” t

He pointed to the letter the young girl 
held in her hand, and added:

But I fear that I am de trop "
- . “Oht not in the least, Monsieur to Mar- 

guis, although this letter which I have just 
teen reading, has, I confess, interested 
me deeply. It was written by a peer child 

I in whom I bavs taken a greet interest— 
whom I have sent for when I was lonely — 
Morie-Anno Lachensur. g

Accustomed from his infancy to the hype- 
orisy or drewing-roous, the young mar- 
quo had taught his taco net to betray his 
feelings.

Hie could have laughed gayly with an- 
guish at Me heart; he could have precerved 
the iters est gravity when inwardly cor- 

. vaJne 1 with merriment.
And yet, this name Merle-Anne upon the

• lips of Mlle, de Courtorniou, caused Ms 
- gince to waver. g -

“They know each other!” he thought.
In an instant he was hlmoett again; but 

ME* Blanche had prrosived this moment- 
I ary agitation.

“What can It swear she wondered, 
much disturbed.

Sull, It was with the perfect assumption 
of innocence that she continued

“In fact yen must have eeen her, this 
poor Marke-Anno, Monaleur le Marquis, 

=.. her, ....

“Ii> she not remiarkabiy besnurair Her 
besuty’s of ex unusual type, it takes erne

Order early, so as to secure the beet 
______________selling cards._______________

POPPLEWELL’S PERFECT

Worm. Syrup Î

TRUIT DITLEBS)
NVIGORATE A PURIFY THEWHOLE SYSTEM. I

rard, Kan., writer— 
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stances it is aald the Grand Trunk pro- 
run all its through trains wild out 

Io over the Intimât'.» ml bridge in- 
! by way of the Suspension bridge.

I JruvAS, Pali... WHO SU 
; laewo.eeoh... 450 70 
. I Turkeys, eachl 0002 00

I POULTRY [undressed.]

Chickens pair 00@1 00
Ducks,pair... 400 60

K ABBOTT, DENTIST.-- VIT Air 
___ ___ AIR administered ter the gaek,zaxaanon of tooth. ome-Btrone’*
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re. new......

19’ to zie; Morri 
talle.

mwann—wint.

TRS. U 8. MOOKS A F. K DRAKE, 
1. Pbysiclans, Burgeons, ete. Ofliss, 
877 Wellington street. Telephone connections. 
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Frige Ees:
Oats................. 1 1001 18

POULTRY [dressed.]
Chickens pair 750 85
Thaslee nrshe FJlr 04,

FOX. THS ORIGINAL PAWN 
BROKER, lends money on jewellery 
elg"Ren‘eardnalastatrint yams

e past 
Mar.

(4.

un Plie», er ne pay required, 
iterd to give perfect satiofac 

_____ _  Mended. - Price, 25 cents 
hi. For sale by W. T. treew nt

HIDES.
Hides, No.I.. 70 o 

nal. 60 e
•• Ke. A. 50 0

Camoas:::: 1a 12 

motpai. Sk i
Port............ 7 5028 25
Beef, 100 lbs. .6 5007 50.Mutton.per lb 70 10

MVS STOCK.
Mileh cows 35 00055 00
Uve how.-A Ud5 75
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NTACMILLAN & CAMERON, BAR. “‘*
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Tam. 
nelinvestment, 
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COTTON.
New York, March 21——otton steady; up- 

lands, 11je; New Orleans, lige.
LONDON MARKETS.

London, Friday, March 21.
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TTARHLAGE LICENSES OBTAINED * marT.”"’.

dinor,cor.

is prosperous. The greet difficulty to be 
contended with is the low grade of goods 
required. In nothing is this mor• appar
ent than tn the comparatively small article 
of sowing silks. The great demand in 
Canada seems to be for s cheap quality, 
buyers forgetting that a cheep thread must 
necessarily be a fine and consequently a 
weak one. Mestre. Balding, Paul * Co 
make three grades of spool silk; of these 
different qualities the poorest one has by 
hr the largest sale. At the same time they, 
constantly hear of complaints of poor sow- 
ing silk. If ladies will take the trouble to I ------------------------------------- - ---------- --
isk for Belding, Paul A Co.’s own brand, I 3 TARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Ind ses that their wane is on the end of I I. 394 Burwall street (4th house from 
eat* 3000 they will be sure of getttqgtbe I Doudas "retnanaak” W-O-MOnonne

L " "NHN"™”, 
BARRISTER, BOLICI

Dundas and raicor street,”

r. I epen to un FAM. I Sores, Tetter, Cupped Hands, Chilblains,
• .....  - I Corns, and all Skin Bruptions, and pe*

cA block of ice found on the bank of the tively cu—"-------------- -  ----- 4-4 ' "
Turearawas River after the break-up CID- I is guarani 
toleed tee unusually targe water shakes ! er money re 
frozen fest. ” -- -------*r— *’-*
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quiry. Mark 1 ane Wheat and maize samish aud Freoch country markets 
Eiverpool—Spot wheat heavy, meise 
No. 1 Cai. wheat 8s Id; No. 2. 7s IM. ad; average red winter, es. Id ebcaper; 

i aid. unchanged. Sarto-Wheat and

EUROPEAN FINANCES.
London, March 21, AOCp m 
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LIVERPOOL.
IAiverpool, March 21,5.00 p. m. 
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"T" I Money to loan on real estat

CORNMEALfrm. WE
bushels; market firm;future; 126 000 bushels -,—, — _.

ama FT mine " al I * »aro= oz,10985, anp.omszmaz I amoihze:
April, S1.C8 to $1.08); May, $110, to $1.10). I CAR COOMJNeS. I
BYE frm. BARLEY firm; 72c. M ALT quiet ’ --------

, and unchanged. CORN - Receipt, 85.000I bushes; market steady; sales, 1,208,00 bush-
I els future, 180,000 bushels spot; exports, 6,000
I bushels; Na 2. Mfe; March, 6le; April, SUe54. t to 62., May, eyo to 68c. oats - Receipts, Rank • 10 nun - =*k -in: market weak* aniea 1 ta nana." ntho hr

tinnet.. 1 20 25 I Cheese, per li 120 15 I mlmeizon’noepone 

oEPosli -, -„ - _ _ _ _ ...
Rare"?......... me 09 I smploying that line for local traffic alone.

Dry wood....4 5005 g I if this is true,It will be a vary radical de- 
Sren“0‘79* 30 I parture that will place the Grand Trunk on 
ranlow, clear, so 6 a par with the Lake Shore and make It a 
.“, rough.. 80 4 I Buffalo route west. By reason of the dis- 
L^d Ma 3a 18244 continuance of the Division Superintan- 
Straw, load.2 SOM ue I dent’s office In Buffalo and Ite removal to 
Clover wed .6 5007 90 I Detroit, an order has gene forth which 
EM." 5002 * I directs all Michigan Central passenger con- 

grass seed, I ductors making the run batweon Buffalo 
buturseee 900 m I and Detroit, and train crews, who live in 

“ay "09s 80815 I Buffalo, to remove te Detroit on the 1st of 
Carrots, bush 800 85 I May.

Turnips, bush 250 85 . w. ______
"TWASER... Rotan. I INDIA WHEAT.

IM Patent Four.....................$ 8 00 g 3 252nd Patent “ ........................ 2 75 8
Fall wheat e.eeeeeeeee.eeeeee -o-e* aw *
Bran.... ... eeeeweaeeee.eeeee 16 06 
Shorts, coarse.......................... 30 06Bhorte, fine........................  22 *
Oatmeal.................................. t 25
Cornmeal. ------------ 2 90

PETROLEUM.

MEDICAL
IR. 3. M. SMITH, CORONER.
1. omen awn usrsneu :
HABVEY TERBAOE, 45S Talbot st, London:

— mserspiion Rates (n adeanes) I ,„% 1 
seme 3* $ 
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MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 
Stock Exchange, Montreal, ! March closing. 6

tt McLaren, l. d. b.—PAINLESS 
IL. Dentistry with vitalized air. Office,

194 Dundas street, over Bradford’s Codly
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teen vessels were launchsd for I milers an making really good thur tree I Every day we see that there Is in abso- 
Her Majesty’s navy, twelve vas I these products, and even from the lower lute necosalty for giving good books to our 
sals were ordered to bo construct I class of India wheat that, under the old ehlidren. Wi cannot begia too early to 
sd, and to most cases were com- I process of milling, was almost useless, I cultivate a taste fer healthful literature.
msneed, and at the present time there are, We have new samples ef “patents” from The recent developments to several cities
to addition to the number just mentioned, India wheat worth as much as --American must call the attention of all careless par
seven others on the stocks, which were un I patents” at considerably less price, end we enis to this fact. The ir fluence of bat 
der construction prior to the commence- I are not selling a bag of American fleur, nor booksupon children fl * apparent este no 

I meut of last year. The vessels now in is there being any sold to our dis irict. We sterling, and the boy who went armed to I -— ginorng Towyynr I --′—vai
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screw corvette, built of steel and iroo, I G I por 280 lbs, which compares favorably I Jack” is only ons of « large number of I vomro—
cased with wood. Nt 2,770 tons and 3,000 With the most of your fancy brands. Now, I we-.k beaded boys who have bean deprav- 
horse power engines; a fourteen-gun screw this mill is running night and day, tarn- el by reading these stories which they 
composite corvette, of 1,41» tons, with " ing 8,000 sacks of 280 ibs par woer, but nor ought nover to have seen. Do rot consider 
angless of 950 hers power, throe twin I able to supply the demand, belog at this I it lost or wasted time during which you 
strew steel armour plated barboite ships; I writing fourteen deys bahini their orders; I read to your boy; perhaps no ether hours 
each of 9 600 tons and enginss of 7 5001 which fact illustrates the succees of our in your life ire 80 wisely need, and 
horse power, to carry ten guos each; a milk generally. I U will net be without its fruit, you may
stellar vastel, but of isss tonnage—name- Oar people are now favoring strongly be perfectly sure. Da net always read 
h. 7,390 tons, but with ougines ef greater the development of the p-o neuve power down to your ehlidren, they appreciate 
horse power—namoly, 8 00» aad a ten gon I ef Indis, and encouraging the construction I higher and deeper thoughts then you some- 
double screw staci second class steam I of relivays to that country, boileving the I timesthink they de.
crulsor, of $,750 tons, with engines of 5 000 result will prove ofimmense auvaniage io - - - ,
herse newer. I usasourcmemerctallatercourse “th Indie I Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
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Mr. We. McMonies, of Waterdown, was 
fined $2 by the Hamilton police magistrate 
for exposing for sale • bag of potatoes that 
was fourteen pounds light. It won’t de 
more than a peck of harm If some of the 
potatos vendors of this county were made 
to give the prepar weight by the peUoe 
magistrate.

A communication has been received by 
Mr. D. a Macdonald from O. McMillan, M. 
P, stating that an order has been made by 
the House for the production of Engineer 
Austin's report of the Thames survey, aid 
that it will probably be brought down 
within a few days.

It has been decided by the London West 
Council to pay the’ account for the foot, 
bridge across the river at the footer Dan- 
das street up to the time of Its removal,and 
also to pay the amount held over upon the 
timber being handed over aid the contract 
given up.

A quantity ef timber and planking was 
deposited at the foot of Dudas street yas. 
terday by Mr. Crouse, it is to bo used by 
the Hamt ton Bridge Company In the con
struction of the new Kensington Bridge, 
when that structure Is commenced.

Mr. D H. Craig has recently purchased 
a very fine span of Hambletonian mares. 
They are stylish, well bred, rapid movers, 
and altogether an excellent pair ef drivers.

Billy Howard, the diminutive taller, who 
is well-known In the city, and has figured 
for years in the police court, expired at the 
City Hospital yesterday.

A man named Joseph Quinn, wbe has 
been an inmate of the City Hospital for a 
long .period, has been removed to the 
County House of Refoge.

Ton of the paying beds In the City 
Hospital are new occupied.

A new map ef the city la being gotten

on hand * penne, 17 Dandan Birons 
londse

Permanently established tor the cure of 
CATARRH, Throat DISEASE. BRONCHITIS, 

Asthma AND CONSUMPTION,

mnorenttithi 
Pocock Bros.

20 N.B.-Our superior Gents’ Custom Shoes at Reduced Pricer-am

LOCAL AND DISTRIOT BREVITIES.

Mr. TS Rower has removed from Brecon
; to Appin.

The dude will shortly blossom out in Ms 
gorgeous summer suit.

Huron County Council Is buildlug a 
now iron bridge at Manchester to cost

. $6,745.
I Mr. John Magers has gens to Manitoba, 

where he will act as collector for Stevens, 
, Turner 4 Burns.

We will show a line of beautiful Decorated Granite Tea Sets, in green, blue, gold and pink 
band and moss rose, slightly mismatched, from 
$2.50 upwards. Now is the time to buy, as the 
sets must be sold to make room for new goods.

ogether with diseases of the Eye, Ear Throar 
and Heart; all chronic, nervous, skin i and 
blood diseases ; also diseases of children and 
women.

All diseases of the respiratory organs treat
ed by the most improved “ Medicated Inhala, 
tion,” with the addition of the Steam Atomi
sation, cold compresed «lr, spray, etc., when 

"The above applcations are in every ease I 
combined with proper constitutional remedies 
for the nervous, circulatory, and digestive 
systems, aided by Electricity and the various 
forms of baths, such as Electric, Bitz, Hot and 
Cold Water, Shower, and the famous Medical-

Miss Mobdock, 150 Dundas street, London 
Drees and Mantle Maker, is now prepared to 
execute order» on the shortest notice. Good 
style and nt guaranteed. Ladies may rely on 
their orders being satisfactorily filled. Four 
good dress makers wanted immediately. Duty

should be dismissed.
Mr. Love, for the complainants, contend, 

ad that a case had been made out suffi 
clently strong to warrant the magistrate in 
committing Parsons for trial.

Decision reserved until Monday «

Selling at Cost 2
OUR XNTIR1 STOCK OF WINTKK —

«BOOTS AND SHOES ) DRESS SHOES!

FOR EARLY SPAING.
New Corkscrew Suitings and 

Overcoatings.
New Scotch Tweeds and 

Serges.
Beautiful West of England 

Trowse rings.
An elegant assortment just received at

ROBT. WALLACE’S
Popular Clothing House, IM Dundas

60 Bath a
The only Institute of the kind In the 

Dominion where patients can remain during
oases treated by us from nearly 

every part of the civilised world.
CONSULTATION FREE.

If possible, call rereonally tor consultation 
and examination, but if impossible to do so, write tor a list of questions and Medical 
Treatise.

Address,

COARANJUFR STR/Cr, 

PREPARED z SOLD OHLY BY

: E. BOGERS & CO., 
104 DUNDAS STAEWr, 2

Ontario Pulmonary Institute 
and Health Resert,

Cor. Jarvis and Gerrard streets, Toronto, Ont. 
pZulersopceqmp wntersçnr Move5”5p%tpc: 
any of the branch offices. tawewtr

AND HEALTH RESORT.
274, ne and 278 Jervis street (corner Gerrard), 

Toronto, Oct.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M D., M-OP-SO
SAMUEL R MeCULLY, M.D., M.C.PH.0 

€ M.aP.S.Q.
PROPRIETORS.

a A enAvnau now oftering his *„, , ; 
opaque window shades in every style, aarois • 
fringes, oom. en. mirrors, picture frame, 
wall paper, borders, dc. Paper hung and car 
tains pus up by bet workmnen.—RDondes s •

orseas Onnan.--Uatn further aottee. ; 
will sell tie* oysters at este, per quart, eue

At last night’s parade of the Salvation 
Army a number ef roughs belonging to the 
city end London Bast followed the pro- 
cession with black bottles tn-hand, and 
created a disturbance on the street which 
was annoying to the residents alorg the 
line of march. Such offensive conduct will 
not bo tolerated long.

Patrick Murtagh was arrested yesterday 
by Bailiff Scott on a charge et having, 
stolen two razors free Frederick Long, 
barber. Tho complainant states that on 
Wednesday last Murtagh visited Ms shop, 
without exciting suspicion, and came back 
again on Thursday. After his second visit 
Long missed the razors, end gave the 
officer a description ef the men he sus- 
pocted. Scott followed Murtagh down 
town, and arrested him near the center ef 
Wellington end Dundee streets. The 
razors were found on Murtagh, who Is a 
man ef about 50 years of age, with ne fixed 
residence, and Mayor Lilley, after hearing 
the story, committed him for trial.

Before Squire Hannah this morning, T. 
H. Wood charged Mr. Parsons with the 
larceny of a quantity ef crockeryware and 
a spring bed. The evidence ef Mrs. Weed, 
tho alleged owner ef the goods in ques- 
tiro. was to the effect that Parsons had 
taken the stuff from her place en November 
294h, during • sale ef a quan
tity ef household effects under 
seizure. Witness had seen defendant take 
away the chamber ware referred to, and 
had found tho spring bed in his house when 
she and the constable bed gone there with 
a search warrant r. H. Weed awere that 
Parsons asked him to agree to settle the 
case, ana offered to pay all costa. He cor- 
foboratod the evidence of the former wit- 
niM In many particulars.

It seems there was seme agreement ad
mitted by tho plaintiffs by which they were 
to redeem the goods from persons at the 
same price paid for them by him.

Mr. Jarvis, for the defence, contended 
that In view of the probability ef a mistake 
in the matter of the spring mattrass, and 
the question whether the defendant 
had not taken the crockery with tho

.Oreruns ovoione -J. Friends oyeem 
Parlors are now open from 9 s. m. to 9 sum 
Good accommodation for oyster or other son. 
per. For private partion plesss «en and 
ms—sum own mien—emo The very 
•am eeel—is—sy end wedding cokes always 
— — — — 11» m— ■- —' - - -

METHODIST CHANGES.—At the convention 
et Methodist ministers ef the different do- 
nominations, recently held at Stratford, the 
following changes were adopted : —That the 
Lucan and Alisa Craig circuits of tho Cane------------ ---------- — vivonusy with -uo
da Methodist Church remain as at present; full consent of the Weeds, ths charge 
that the London District be requested to should ha dlamtasad 
tike the entire Primitive Methodist work, 
as they have already taken part, and also 
the man on the charge; that the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in St. Mary’s be incor. 
porated with St Mary’s Canada Methodist 
Church; that the Thorndale appointment of 
Methodist Episcopal Church bo allowed to 
pass Into the London Conference.

GREAT BARGAINS! 
heap Goods

On Saturday, Mardi 22nd.

overshoes, &ze.

Pocock Bros., 
tuts 140 DUNDAS STREET.

cnle‘mssdenl"wk.razg. xzabomcat 

Association, being Interested In tho work- 
ng ef the scheme. Wo found the books 

in gond, shape, everything in order, and 
the officlaisvery obliging. Thore have 
boon 620 certificates taken out, which Is a 
good shewing for the schema, as It was 
only put in operation about six months 
since. The object of the Association ta to 
benefit people on the event of getting mar
ried, from $250 to $3 000. From what wo 
learned everything is financially sound, 
and the officials alm to keep it so.—Dutton
Etuerprue. 1

> Go to BELTz for your spring hats. The 
latest, the newest, the largest hat stock west of Toronto, 10 per cent, for cash the 
cheapest In the city, and they are hats 
that are hats. Call at the Big Bear before 
buying. Belfz has been selling cheap 
bate since 1858. -

GrwsreATzEoren 
taaztsatnnanre.

M. C. Seeger, ef Goderich, has sold his 
residence to Mr G. W. Berry, late ef 
Winnipeg, for $3,250.

Ills rumored that Mr. W. On, clerk ef 
the Tecumseh House, will enter the ranks 
ef the Benedicts shortly.

“Tip” O’Neill, ef Woodstock, bas loft for 
St. Louie, Mo., where he plays with the 
creek baseball club of that city. .

Mr. D Kennedy, ef Rogina, formerly ef 
Beimont, has obtained a position a* inspac- 
ter ef the Weed Mountain Reserve.

Mr. Wr. Ferguses, of Ferguson 4 Co , 
has just recovered from a ten weeks’ siege 
of illness— inflammation of the lungs.

Mrs. C. D. Holmes, sf this city, has 
opened classes In Woodstock for instruc
tions in vocal and Instrumental music.

Mr. George Scarfl, Qty Treasurer of BL 
Thomas, has resigned the tffice, after four- 
ten years’ service, owing to poor health. •

Mr. John Farbes, ef Woodstock, has now 
the finest and largest stable of thorough
bred racers In Canada. Ho has 23 
“cracks.”

Mr. John Mason, of Bullet Township, 
bas recovered from a serious Illness ef 
many months, which at one time threatened 
Ms death.

Mr. W. W. Grifiey, formerly of Ingersoll 
snd latterly ef Flint, Mich, has purchased 
a third interest in the Youngstown (Ohio) 
Saturday KigM

Mumps are becoming prevalent and 
with fatal results tn tho case ef a promis- 
ing son ef Mr. W. D. Stanley, ef Biddulph,
Warden of Middlesex.

Rev. Peter Goldie, ef Watford, Is to be 
translated to Michigan, where he will a» 
sumo the pastorate of a congregation, with 
a stipend of $1,200.

The FREE Puss delivered to any part of 
the city or suburbs— morning edition 50 
cento per month. In advance; evening edi- 
tien, 10 cents per week.

A -meeting ef the Freeholders of the 
township of Caradoc Is tabs held at Mount 
Bridges on April 5, to organize a mutual 
fir Insurance company.

Patrick Murtagh was arraigned before 
Judge Elliot yesterday on the charge of 
larceny. He elected trial by His Honor, 
and the hearing was fixed for to-day.

Rev. W. A. McKay, B. A., of Chalmers 
Church, Woodstock, was recently present, 
od by the young people of his congrega
tion with an address and a fine tea service.

Bithop and Mrs. Baldwin preached In 
Trinity Church, Galt, last night, after 
which a reception was hell in the school 
room, at which the town clergymen wire 
present.

Mr. Cressley, ef tho Bank of Commerce, 
has taken a pleasure trip for the benefit of 
Me health, and during his absence Ms 
duties will be performed by Mr. Mo- 
Gregor.

Mr. George Shaver purchased on Thurs
day from Mr. George Routledge, of West- 
minster, two wether lambs 11 months old, 
which tipped the scales at 308 lbs. Beat 
this who can ?

An eld man named Samuel Wilson, well 
known In these parts as a tree agent, and 
at one time as a tin pedlar, was found dead 
In Ms bed at Dorchester Station a few 
mornings since.
“The trial of the slander suit brought by 

Dr. Hagarty against Dr Vineberg, of Part
age la Prairie, was in progress at that 
place during the week, and created a great 
deal of interest.

Mr. Joseph Croom, one of the oldest 
settlors In the Arran lake section, county 
ef Bruce, has been sent to tho Asylum 
□ore. Financial troubles are credited with 
being the cause of Ms derangement.

Mr. B. H. Gustin has disposed of his fine 
stallion, “French Hero,” to Mr. Thos. Cob. 
high, realizing the handsoma price of $800. 
The animal will still continue to travel on 
tho same route during the coming season.

Ths R»v Mr. Crystal, ef Himlton, has 
accepted a call to the Avonton Presby- 
tartan Church, and will be Inducted on 
April 3. He Is io get a salary ef $1,000 
and a free manse, with a month’s vaca. 
ton.

Detective Miller, ef Lawrence Statics, 
undertook to assist Mrs. Monteith to collect 
an account from Mrs. ‘Scott, and accom- 
panted the fermer to the house ef the lat
ter, whe received them with e dipper of 
betting water.

The many friends of Mra. John O'Brien, 
of this city, will regret to hear that, while 
passing through the Market Square on 
Wednesday last, she slipped on the ice, 

concealed by refuse, end In tho faU dislo
cated one of her shoulders and broke an 
arm.

Mr. Gee. Lagan has consented to accept 
the nomination for Councillor fur No. 3 
Ward, London Bast, and as Mr. Hayman 
has decided to decline tn fever ef Mr. Login 
he will likely be elected by acclamation. 
The nomination takes plane to-day (Satur
day.)

Jack Stawart, ef this city, is to meet 
Harry Gilmour at Toronto on the Yl* or 
28th Inst to a sparring match with black. 
—od gloves, and he says that he will spar 
Jee Popp — the night following. He Is 
matched to fight Mervins Thompson at 
Dstrolt oa the 3te*. and will then oreceed to Reston, w—re Joe Gem 1* to take hold

Mr. T C McNabb, ef Chatham, has coz. 
pletai the survey of th e Dresden tramway, 
which is chartered te run from a petal on 
the Sydenham to the C.S.R. at Inwood er 
OU City. The underteking is by A— ri- 
can capitalists, known os the St. Clair 
Timber Ce The track is narrow gauge-- 
3 feat 6 teehee—and the trains will be pro- 
palled by steam power a railway — a 
small scale. West will commence at 
enca I is said that it la likely after a 
was e w becomes pacothe Bnss Huron,

Oar lady friends should not buy onevard of Silk or Batin before examining on macnincont sleek Carefal attention

At W. H. & A. TREBILCOCK’S,

D+218A1E: 
STRONGS 
AEres 

/ar-xaal? 
ROUGHLY RELIABLE ARTIC

FI ORDERED CLOTHING — No house 
doing merchant tailoring in London 
stands higher for fine ordered clothing 
than A. B. Powell 4 Co. The cut and fit 
of their clothing is unsurpassed. Their 
cutter Is at the head oi Ms profession 
Every gentleman knows that their prices 
ere from $5 to $8 less on a suit than ex
clusive merchant tailers charge. This is 
the reason of their great success. Their 
full staff of tailors are busy. Whv not? 
when every gentleman buying a $25 suit 
ef clothes receives a pure nickel silver 
stem-winding watch In with Ms suit Gan- 
tiemen. try cur clothing.

Tax Naw Bouass Room.—Mr. Gregory, 
tho proprietor of the new Billiard Room, 
has postponed the formal opening until 
Monday evening next, In consequence of 
the provisions ef the License Law. 
This (Saturday) afternoon, however, Mr. 
Jordan and Mr. Richards will play three 
games of pool for $100, on Monday 
next a number of export billiardists 
will give a sample of their ability, among 
tto number Mr Caperon, ef Chatham, wall- 
known In the West as sa accomplished 
pteysr. - Dresses beautifully dyed without picking 

to pieces. Feathers all the new shades. Gloves 
cleaned without leaving a disagreeable odour 
at Mbs. E. W. GADBY’s, 217} Dundas st . 
opposite Oddfellows’ Hall. was

Cat flowers furnished in any design for 
funerals, Ao., on short notice, by E. was, a 
Bowe, Florists, &c.,,249 Dundas street. Fresh 
vegetables, traits, canned goods, oysters, 4:. 
Telephone connection. L19!y

Good ADVICE-For frat-olaun tooto it wU: 
Pay you to go to Philip Cook’s, xn Dundas st
Shoa books at a reduction at Amster, 

London East. Valentines, large variety 
Allister’s, London Eant. Lidly

Two new Pool Tables in connecuon w 
the Little Jim aod Marble Beauty nt—. 
8—0. — Dundas str—, north *M, e »w 
doors w— of Wellington s—— KIS-ly

POLIs COURT.—In the absence of the 
P-M. Mayor Hyman and Aid. Becher pre- 
sided at the police court yesterday morning. 
Thomas Filzhenry came up on remand on 
a charge of larceny, aid was further re- 
minded till the 260l Catherine Barton, a 
vag., end John MoK y and Charles Nichols, 
drunks, were discharged. W.H McGruder 
Was charged with vagrancy, and was tied 
$1 and coats er one week. T. MeNelce, a 
drunk, was assessed $2 and costs er two 
weeks. Mary McMullen, a drunk and vag- 
rant, was âned $5 snd costs or thirty days.

- • *e ■
Celebrated Waterbury, pure nickel silver 

case, open dial, a Am winding watch given 
away to every "gentleman purchasing a 
$25 suit ef clothes at A. B Powell & Co.’s. 
Our clothing te unequalled in the cky. All 
ooals are made by mon tailors. Mr. Harry 
Lenox te our cutter. Oar stock of fine 
domestic and imported goodsis unsquallad. 
Finest lines of gents’ furnishings and kid 
gloves to bo Men anywhere. Prices away 
down. Gentlemen, don’t forget our great 
offer, which stands good for this month.

Cram AGAmsr A Rn biking Orne*.— 
AwrtthMbe— issued by Mr. T. W. Cro- 
there, barrister, of St. Thomes, against 
Charles Nagle, a Deputy Returning Officer 
at the recent election in W— Middlesex. 
The action is entered on behalf of Arthur 
M. Johnson, who claims damages from de- 
fondant for refusing to adminster tho pro
per oath to a voter in his polling division ma "-" "= — —= 
as required by the “Ontario Election Act.” -A “ °" Mommor.

Nel Smith Russen as om 
Dillowsy is inimitable. the 
Dueskluseys so,” and M will 
the I—trees of the Grand when 
they ase Bel in “Eugewend 
Folk.” on April ard Ushers’ 
Mensib 4

ssoore norzoms.
Strawberries, Tomatoes, Bananas ana 

Pineapples— A. MOUNNOY, City Halt

LONDON BAST NOTES.

THE SALVATIONISTS—a RAZOR cae, nc.

March 21.

W. J. REID & CO’Y, 
Crystal Hal.

PUNs,SURGEON AND ACCOD 

======= 

pectat attention pala wo"p «l*«r. Cancers cured will

SAUNDERS’ 
roam 

BAKING POWDER.
Thon that uno It prefer lt to an others.

40 CENTS A POUND.

Our Baking Powder win lie found unsurpassea 
for strength and quality.

W. SAUNDERS & ce.. 
188 Dundas St.

A report wan brought to tho city vostor- 
day afternoon from Windsor that O’Calla- 
gitan, the murderer of the Sandwich j aller, 
had been cautured at Buxton,oo the Canada 
Southern Rallway, but It proved unfound
ed as fera* Its being O'Callaghan wae con- 
corned. However, Chief Baines expects that 
some further developments may possibly 
ent us to-day, as two towns to the west are 
being watched closely.

Mr. John Beattie, ef Wilton Grove 
Westminster, met with a very painful and 
serious accident last Tuesday while split- 
ting wood. Ho made a miss blow, causing 
the axe to glance and strike bte foot wet 
tho instep, cutting a frightful gash and 
laying the bene bare. Since the accident 
Mr. Beattie has been stricken down with a 
very severe illness. Dr. Waugh roperto 
him as very low.

London, Saturday, Maren 22,1854.
Sa wmta sRIMo tr: 1835: 

Day of the yw—Btai.

M ETEOROLOGICALSERVICE OF CANADA

T* MIDSIGET WEATBER REPOAT.
Toronto, March 22, 1 a. m.The pressure 

has decreased in Quebec owing to the depres- 
men which was over Manitoba yesterday 
having moved eastward, and there is a de- 
pression vetting in over the North-west. But 
might change has taken plane elsewhere. tM* 
weather prevails everywhere. Tit tempera- 
tare is from 23 to 34 above zero la the North- 
west, 11 to 14 in Manitoba, 31 to 37 above in 
Ontario and Quebec, and ranges from 1 to 31 
in the Maritime Provinces. Lakes—South to 
east winds; continued fair weather; higher 
temperatures, followed by local rains to night 
er to-morrow.

Leiraox STATION, Friday, March 21, 1884. 
WeatLer Report for £4 hours ending.II p. es. 

Barometer. mean daily............................ ..
Th- rrnometsr. moimunimir met 
. “ mean, daily................... .

, Miles sincelastobger.
Wind-Direetion and ‘Velocity. ration.
7 a. m. —Calm. .------.. 0 
3 p. m — miles .............................. ..  17

11 p. m. Calm a. son • eeeeeeeooeeoeeoo. • 31
Total...............................................

Average state of weather—Fair.
A BAYNES REED, Observer.

er • er ■
CieseUN ORDER of FORSTERS —The on- 

tortelnment given last eight in Sherwood 
hall, under the auspices of the above Order, 
was fairly attended, and passed eff very 
successfully. The chair was occupied by 
Bro. E T. Emry, who lotrodncing the pro- 
gramme, referred to the great advantages 
wl h resulted in belfig connected with 
such an organization as the Canadian 
Order ef Forestets. For the small 
payment cf $12 per annum, mem
bers were furnished during sickness 
w th a free doctor and $3 per week, and 
when death came their families were paid 
$1 000. He urged all who were net mem - 
bers of the Order to enroll themselves 
without delay. The programme was then 
introduced, and comprised readings, recite- 
tiers, etc , by Misses Bradford. Law, Tem- 
ple, 14cGain.se, Mra. Sammons, Messrs.

I Walton, Dsuglais, Borland and Dr. Wolver- 
ton- ' — ■ 

LOCAL NOTIONS.

OU and water colors, crayon and flower 
studies (sow), and ell kinds of art material 
cheap—CHAPMAN’s, 91 Dundesstreet.

Gamer Photos, finest finish, only $3 per 
'ci. Copying and enlarging, picture 
frames, etc., at CHAPMAN’S, Richmond street.

Gao EramorE —To rouse and de- 
vsleu the nervous mirglee, enrich the 
beo i and Foo" the appetite, take Frait

Arromao — Edward Towe 4 Co., et 181 
Dandas street, have been srpotated special 

. agents ef the Commercial Union Insurance
Company for London and vicinity -

Imura In this Company. The Liverpool 
I and London and Globe is the largest In- 

surance Company Is tho world. Umi 
paid, $903 540,555. Invested funds $32- 
oto 000 Rates reasonable. — EDWAED 

d Tows & Co., agents, 181 Dundas street, 
London. C15t

Woxonas m Niruust Hisrony -2,906 
silk worms are required to produce one 
poord of silk. Such being the case the won- 
dor is that W. H. & A. Trebllcock can roll 
al • ks and satins at such astonishing prices, 
but wonder coasts when the fact becomes 
known that ready cash bought them at a 
saezifico and their customs™ can rely on 
reaping the benefit. mws

——
Messrs. GlUeiple, Ansley 4 Martin, the 

well known hat, cap and fur manufacturers, 
of Toronto, call the attention of their west- 
ern customers In to-day’s issue to their 

. spring opening up of nsw styles and pove- 
ties tn Bugtish and American fir, felt and 
sanerrgYor&nto onoudnoirPYo can"P 

G . A. & M., and examine their extonsiva 
stock. They are also sole egwts fer 
dnrmty s(Lon don) naua.

The British American Haul, Windsor, 
under lu new tad excellent management. 
Is fast gaining IB enviable reputation 
amongst travellers of all classes. Mr.R G. 
Pi [he s, the preprint or has remodelled 
and rebuilt tho house in a handsome man
ner. and furnished It richly throughout at 
s large expense. He has also provided

M lighted simple rooms on the ground floor. 
Pa ssaing the many advantages of situa- uc, sto., which it doss, the British Amort- 
ca 1 gure of commanding a large and 

k tret increesitg patronage.

Sun Ibscmbcb —From tho statamont or 
the Bqu’table Ute Assurance Society for 

$ the year ending December Slat 1883, the 
sfotory nature of the business done by 

■■SSSPbSS^SS 
tn of tolllars, and Rabliltes of ever forty-three 

H I us, the company records a business 
To * ■ 8 ' 129 756 new essurance to 1883. The 
g ledger acsela at the baginning el the year 

esounted to $45,523,581.54, while the 
S revenus from promues, interest. profits, 

•IS . cmeustad to the 31 <<□: flint sum et 
10,571 68 The Equnabie is scocom- os v manaeed,ani itt rates are as reason- 

09.4 M these of any arst-class company.
2d w m Mow—.the Levioa agent 0

GENTLEMENS HOSIERY.
FINE ALL WOOL 

MIUI SOCKS!
Specially adapted for Spring wear.

• A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT 
Just oceivec.

W.E. TURNER,

LAEGE STOCK OF 
COAL, WOOD and ICE 
= =i== 

21 Years’ Experience 
BTMLAM 1 IOT WATR

HEATING, 
Plumbing 1 Ventilation

ALL WORK GUARANTEED, 

JAS.GREENAWAY, 
241 Dundn; Street.

PLUMBERS,
FORCE & LIFT PUMPS, 

Binks, ac., 
ALWAYS CN HAND

•“============== 

Ldeod

Hema Me Your OasMOiOese

COIL WOOD & COKE 
AND SAVE WODEY.

OELA1, ». xronrg, 
‘====-

DEBT AND CHEAPEST MOOTS AN» 
D Shoes at MoMKEas’s, 192 Dundas 
mtmed 

THS LONDON YR SB PRBSM^xi.uLk 
yoblUhel every morning ay the / —,Mw 
fenita .. uiion.

JOSIAH BLACKBURN,
—nodina Dirictare"

beali
Marriage Licenses obtain

ed on application to W. T. 
Strong, Druggist, 184 Dundas 
Street.

No bondsmen required.

FGFULITOHOFLAROK ASUEUSS,32,OOO
ASTROIOMICAL. ,
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PRIME WHITE
AMERICAN

$

COALOIL

AMUSEMENTS.

SEND YOUR ORDERS

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,

BOARD AND LODGING

men’s i

he

0

Water White American Coal Oil,
BEST BRANDS

; Fin 
ly

Departure of English Emigrants 
For Canada.

4 A 
rat.

TBB DCTCH FLIT BLOCK*t)t ACHERK ro 
RMCU1 A CAPTIVE CREW—MISCELLANEOUS.

The 
ar is: '

Gen. Gordon Anxious to 
Get Out of Khartoum.

J. S. DEACON, 
118 vools HTMET. MS

By special teleg

Ouawa, Apr 
railway subsidh 
sected the Opr 
directions that 
count on tiw un 

to attack there 
resolutions-ffe 
constituencies 
they could net 
incurring the < 
Hence Mr. Bick 
go at once te o 
followers Indiv 
items as lb 
could keep 
relating to his

The Geologi 
sitiirg te day. 
before the Cem 
reference made 
valuable repot 
during the yea 
The lack ef hat 
ef the staff was 
mittss recommi 
mining engines 
ant director.

— TARM OF 50 ACRES TO EXCHANGE 
15 F for city er suburban property — Apply 

M. J. KENT, 483 Richmond street, London/ 
ClIdeod-tf

Arrest of a Prominent Fenian 
in London.

CANADIAN COAL OIL,
▲U In nrst-olass shipping order,

At Lower Prices Than Ever!

Dundas Street, London,
\

BEGS TO OFFER

Arrangement of Ik Differences Between Cliford 
Lloyd and Kubar Pasha.

-----TO-----

O. McCallum,

"esmuBMMR"

a. re zemes * under this Reading one ere
s- v* fzertion. ___________

DOYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO. 
I* Fire led Ma’asa,"- Bonar", Agent,

I FOX, THE ORIGINAL PAWN 
- BEOKHS, lends mensy en jeweller 
I wearing apparel, and all articles of value

I TALIAN BEES FOR SALE, 50 STOCKS.
1 all in Thomas hives.—A. G Attwood, 
successor to J. H. Thomas, Vanneck, near ' 
London________________ do., d&wt

IN THE EOUDAN.
JU Suakim despatch says:—Sheikh 

Morghani has received a letter from Osman 
Digna, stating he will send some Sheikhs 
to held a conference with Morghan! on the 
question of understanding with the Egyp. 
tian and British authorities.

Admiral Hewett has with him 250 mules 
and camels laden with presents far King 
John of Abyssinia.

Sir Evelyn Baring, British Minister to 
Egypt, has jut received two letters from 
Gen. Gorden, complaining bitterly ef the 
dilatoriness of the Government In attempt
ing te relieve Khartoum and asking for er- 
ders as te what he shall do In the promises. 
He says there is sufficient food la 
Khartoum to enable the garrison to 
holdout for six months, but adds 
that if f“ A----------------- ---- —

London, April 10.

TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
A railway collision occurred to-day at 

Black Heck on the Kingstown line a few 
miles south of Dublin. Twenty five per- 
sons were injured.

. EMIGRATION TO CANADA.
The steamer Texas, which sailed from 

Liverpool yesterday, has en board 72 omi- 
grants bound to Canada—the first party 
sent eut by the London Samaritan Society. 
The steamer Sarnia will take five hundred 
more emigrants.

chili AUD BOLIVIA.
The Chilian Minister at Paris to-day re

ceived an official despatch announcing the 
signature ef a treaty of peace between 
Chill and Bolivia,in accordance with which 
Bolivian territory occupied by Chilians Is 
to remain under Chilian law and trade be
tween Chill and Bolivia is to bo free.

BRINGING A BAJAH TO TERMS,
A dispatch jut racolvad states that the 

Dutch fleet has blockaded the west coast 
ef Acheen, Sumatra, for the purpose of 
compsiling the Rsjsh ef Lenom to release 
the crew sf 25 men ef the wrecked steamer 
Mlrwo. The Rajsh demands a ransom ef 
$310,000 for the prisoners.

bold robbers.

A party ef robbers wearing policamon’s 
uniforms visited a mill near Toplin, 
Austria, to-day, under a pretended war
rant, accusing the proprietor of being a 
Socialist and forging State papers. They 
compelled him to deliver to them money 
and securities amounting to more than 
40,000 florins. After locking the inmates 
ef pea. mill In a room the robbers de-

DIFFERENCES ARRANGED.
The differences between Nubar Pasha 

and Cllfferd Lloyd have been arranged. 
Both will retain office. Lloyd’s duties will 
be purely these of an Egyptian official.

The Standard’s Caire correspondent 
says:-Nubar Pasha is elated ever Ms 
signal triumph. The difficulty la. however, 
only temporarily patched up. Dual Gov. 
ornment cannot work.

A FENIAN ARRESTED.
A Fenian named Fitzgerald wae arrested 

in London, to-day, on the charge ef 
treason felony. He will be taken te Dub
lin.

The name of the Fenian arrested to-day 
is P. N. Fitzgerald. He te from Cork, osten
sibly a commercial traveller. He had Im
mediate charge ef the details of a murder 
conspiracy In the west ef Ireland. He is 
understood to be a very prominent Fenian. 
THE CABLE COMPANIES AND THE

BRITISH ASSOCIATION.
John Ponder, M.P, to-day cabled to 

Erastus Wiman, New York, in response to 
his request, that the Associated Atlantic 
Cable Companies would pass free of charges 
the social messages of the distinguished 
delegates attending the meeting of the 
British Association far the advancement ef 
science to be held in Montreal during the 
coming summer. The association com- 
prises the most eminent scientific men of 
Great Britain and the Continent, and the 
meeting at Montreal la looked forward to 
with much interest ss being the first meet. 
Ing ef the association held outside of 
Europs.

$ reet of ] 
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habit of swinging from rafters with a rope 
around his neck in imitation of a circus 
foal, and It is supposed ho was strangled 
by the noose -lipping.

At a fre last night in Mary Smius cor- 
jcueeery store, Brooklyn, she jumped from a aecmi 1-story window te the street, 

sustaining severe injaries. Car Halvey’

"and "Maud s. We

Died.
at teto or the fojral Th cnltaztass.

fer Funeral will take place from his late 
residence, London House, on Saturday, Um 
ge loat, at 4 o’clock. p. m.. to Woodland 
teetery. Friends will kindly accept this 
—-mation.

On the loth tort., at Sa m., William Grieve
2arp, aged thirteen months, eon of Elizabeth 
d. A. Sharp, of 120 Dundas street, of con- 

-sli n of the inngs.
.2 service at 2.30 on Friday; start et 8 p.m. 
for‘akland Cemetery. Entrance on Carling 
attena Friends and acquaintances will please

In Detroit, on the g inst., Ethel 
May, eldest daughter of liver and Mattie 
Price, and grand-daughter ef Wm. Willis, of 
this city, seed 5 years, 3 months and 14 days.

At “Burnside, » Woodstock, on Tuesday 
evening. 8th April, Minnie Bounds, beloved wife of G. B Pattnilo. aged 83 years.

SB- Funeral on Friday, ilth tort., at 1.30 
WClO.K. -I‘

In Ran Bernardino, Cal., April Sth, Edward 
X, second eon of Edward a- d Nancy Rich- 
ards, Horton street, city, aged 25 years.
, At the family residence. No. 1 Bruce street, 
Condon South, William G. Hay, aged 83 
eera
2a Funeral this morning. Service at the 

on sa at 1 o’erock for Pond Mille Cemetery.

intend , to send reinforcements im- 
mediately it would be bettor for Mm to 
evacuate the place at ones. He proposes 
thee to take the black troops with him 
across the equator to Congo by way of 
Babr Gazalle. He is uncertain as to how 
the passante will act toward him in case he 
is forced to evacuate Khartoum, bet fears 
the worst should they attack Mo, as the 
force on which he could rely would be toe 
week to resist a serious onslaught. He „ . we w aigus u 
also states that friendly Shelks report that fectionary store," Bre » Mahdi has grown distrustful of his fol- from a second-story w 
lower and.rorfnl of, the surroundias ----- ----- men... wi uaivey, IP "PELnE ""‘ to be sot upon by anaid,In a room on the second fleer, was 
them mwasretk, sofocaled by smoke.

Osman Wants to Confer with the 
British and Egyptians.

Terrible Railway Accident 
Near Dublin.

LONDON, - - - ONTARIO.

OLD WOBLD BRIFS.
LR&v.John Fuller Russell • dond in

<JS’ÏStS:u“aÀ23'Zj.“““It is reported that Prince Andronikof 

has boon arrested in Russia for connection with Nihilism.
Canon Sbarreti has been appointed Sec- rotary ip Rome for American eiairs or the Decree Frop-ganda.

.The Swiss Government, at the request ef the Government of Spain, has expslled Rus- 
Zoriila from Swiizirlend. His present 
whereabouts are unknown.

Count Vea Haizioldt, Acting German 

Minister of Foreign Aiatrs, has counselled therorte to place confidence in i io good, will and advice ef the English.

.The Eoglish Government win subaldlze Ayoub Khan, who, with Ms followers. Is 

detained at. Moshed by the Parsian dov. inacen" at the express request of Eng- 

vA"sledzzneeazz-Thgrnzertha: 
== 
======== 

vote only at places in which they lived hr. fere they entered the priesthood.

HATTI’S TROUBLES.

IDEMNITY DEMANDED BY ANGLAND, cuaMiny, 
FRANGE AND THE U S — PAPER MoNg nt çoCEOKL"—" " - s «

St. Thomas, April 10—3. M. Lancato, mt “m lplstor.et Port au Prince, has al' 

mono? $100000"XAmASOYAIE 
merroses."" 

giegsszotescpspqxzz.YqrEsne.zm 
$500,000. The Frosch claims reach an 

equpl sum and the Eoglien elelms 525/000 

aredîauon”arn.Sa"azarenaPoz.”muinse 
Paraz-onev-which is havlog • deprossing 

H^^fiSWtt 

been seven thousand. The disappearance 
of several persons implicated in the rivo- 
luttants cluxtag considerable commotion.

MONTREAL. 
--- !

A NOVEL SWINDLING SCHEME - TEE ICE I THg 
RIVER MOVING—ACCIDENT on TEE NORTE 

. SHORE RR. — CANADIAN DETECTIVES m 
EUROPE.

======== 

dreds. Several encounters resulted. and 
the troops were obliged to retreat There 
is great excitement, especially in Havana, 
owing te the fact that large forces of troons 
were concentrated for several days at. 
points on the coast, where Ac’em nover 
would have landed. It is supposed th. 

Government used the Incident for's display 
of force te Intimidate Cubans In Havana 
the next electlens. The Government p. 
telegraphed Spain for troope. Consorat,, 
ever despatches has been re-established

A dispatch to the Paris GatOeû fun Madrid stys:—The Cuban afar has Baes 

exaggerated. Aguero is a common bande, 
known to have committed many crimes 
His expedition has no political cheraeter. 
soARF")” tireaers 

“purza.OMPA.Fzazasdr., 

swious signs of a serious * 
crisis in Cuba are dally increast 
continuous fall in the price ef e*r is 
bringing ruin end disaster. Unless radteal • 
measures of relief are adopted Cubans win 
be driven te disastrous courses.

MARINE DISASTERS.

A SEALING STRANER CRUSHED I zus ... " 
VBSSEL SWAMPED A*o six nan isnuMn

St Johns, Nna - April 10—The s-—- /
ship Leopard, off the Channel, reporte tiw 1 
sealing steamer Tiger crushed in the toe In 
th» Gulf of 8t Lawrence. The steamer 
afterwards sank. The crow were rsmued 
by the Leopard. The seals were abundant. ‘
In the Gulf. The Leopard was loaded. ”

Beeton, Mass., April id-Part or the, 
crew ef the schooner George Cathen on* rived to-day. Th. captain reports ne ion. Providence for St. John on Marsh 25i.
On the 30th the schooner was caught in agale and disabled. Os March 
31st the Calhoun fell in with a Gloueer. 
tor schooner in a sinking ennart..
A beet was lowered, end the crew or nee 
men rescued. As the beet came aleegstoo 

the Culhonp i was swamped, and five ni.emeu with one ef the Calhoun’s crew drowned. The Calhoun had to be shan. 

doned on the ith instant. 7
McLaughlin “Downs" nos.

Detrolt, April 10—The wrestlingnmieh 
bitween McLaughlin and Dunean g H” 
this evening, for $1,000 a side, was was. 
McLaughlin- best three in five. I ""

Dinfel Hawn, aged 84, died near Er.
ingion. Pa, on Tourscay. HehadNt 
mermimme 

room la a house where five brehere."

mudladownne •S' WE.. 

=====

An explosion ef dynamite oceura , 
===*" 

Fei: - 2 1 "

=======
daon-------- - _ ..
ng DRUMMOND, TAXIDERMIST 

feSSrS

onneoy*, MILLS „==. 

sUROWN • aline EUAAREOEtO, 
K neve removed from Ridsut street to

andon East. Particular aliention raid to
. ace and grixing.hOE"snecllS. TYnsing

t remedied:—Cerns, weak

, Montreal, April 10—The Com Excharge 
tdjmrnedfrem^o-dSyttUTMymowto? 

-.E6s22.27.0nz/a2esuuzazz.—=ae 

has small lottery tickets, on which varions 
prizes are sot forth to be drawn ro, and 
Anaraes,75 contnench with awe for 1 dollar. 
SVauSh) of .the. lottery is the 
2-.., 01 SoUS from purge- 
tory,, and each one buying a 
ticket can have a mass said for 412 2.." 
they nrtne. The time I is"supp.R85“I 

come of is on the 25ih of June, at the co), lege of the Jesuits. On Inquiry being 
made there, it is almost noodl.se toMythst 
they know nothing ef the matter Y

The ice on the river is commencing to 
move. Early to-day a downward mor. 
the first ef the spring, tosk place from the 
north abutment of” the v ietora"BRg. 

down to opposite St Peter street 
ATe’suwhlo the 9 tbec express en the 
aor‘ shore Road was moving ont ae the BL Vincent de Paul stauon, d"AroIghF"ain 
on an adjacent siding, also moving in the 

seme direction, but going too far, ran into «ffSSÎlSXSîJMFÏ* 

dietr^Üd "I ,002 dai"cupaaqal..,i? 

passenger train were injured.

.Detective Fohey, accompanied by ene ef thepomlnien Government detectives, is st 

=====ix=== 
in connection with the recent dynamite 
outrages, and as the perpetrators are be- 

"loved to ba in Prance concerting farther depredations, Fahey and Ms companion 

have been despatched to Paris to shadow the suspects. The detectives have been absent over a month, having left Canada 
on the ith March. ‘ 1 I

TIM FLASHES. .
Montreal, April 10—a fire occurred In 

the extensive foundry of Mr. Wm. Cien- 

Sneng, onWiliam street, here yestor- day.It commenced in the paint, shop, 

which is gutted, and extended to the range 
and in shops, which were damaged, prin. cipally by water. The loss is osimated at neveral thousand dollars, but the promises 
are insured for $140 000 in the following 

soueEan"or“t.Ghmzs"scnexeldrrodos 
Scouuish Imperial, Brush American, ENO? pool and London and Glebe, Hartford Fire 
Aproclation. Nortorn Insurance, Guardian, 
Phœalx, — Lancashire, Norwich Calm 
LNaoz London and Lancishire, Qty ef

W^o IN A COUNTRY PLACE, I , •
Eesne CHEMIST&DRUGGIST
VTT ANTED — FOUR GOOD, LIVE, 
W pushing men en salary er com- 

mission, to introduce to consumers our 
Famous Teas and Coffees. Don’t delay. Apply 
for terms end foil particulars, personally, or it 
a2eL8"FS.bRO"TE"co",M&P SaEYLA.

London. C26dd

rWOEXATXLANXuXAasSWAsrap O. McCallum,
I to work on gearing*, end two smart
boys—Apply to w. K. GIBSON, Thompron’s
Carriage Works ________________ —n

d- === *wrud - ».
the Government does not f " Twass:-NoYNeg.vork5- - - - - -  " " EgZESSHNmdROC Yondiv.K. - - - - - - - - - - -

TEAL ESTATE.-FOR SALE, A MOST 
io desirable residence and two building

K soar D Lose, set Qwe’a ave. oBtr

sconnAE corAIG 
E...-------------------------------------- ----

TOTICE THAT I AM AGAIN PRERAH- 
IED to pav the leading prices for Gents’ 

ad.r"r.Oar Oyoutirssamzi: 
best enah buyer in London Orders by mail

Ne

, ESIERN. ONTARIO SCHOOL OF 
W Art and Design will open for toe 

summer term on Tnesdsy thesthinst., tor the 
„ china pointing and evening classes; and on 

"6 Saturday, the 12th inst., for the afternoon 
classes. Further information can beobtained

2 from Chas. CHAPMAN, Bec. Treasurer, 91
? Duodon street__________________________ » 4h

" —rEiERN ONTARIO SCHOOL OF 
VV Art and “Design will open for the 
ummer term on Tuesday, the Sth inst., or the 

■..• china painting and evening classes; aid on . Haturday. the 12th inst., for the aftersoon 
"aases. Further information can be obta ned

y om CHAS. CHAPSAN, Bec. Treasurer, M 
g aundas street.___________________________Di

Coal OU a Specialty.

5,000 wanreoi 5,000
Men, Women end Children, to boy Boots and Show at the Borton Bouse, 
where they are selling at and below 
cost, in order to make room tor their 
immense importations. Come early, 
secure bargains and be satisfied.

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE.

A DOUBLE BRICK DWELLING FOR 
A silo; vary comfortab’e; coniaios seven 
looms In each. Apply on the premises. No. 
427 Wellington street, near Dundas at. D6h

NHOICE BUILDING LOTS-HOPE ES. 
U TATE. London South. Splendid loca
tion, within ton minutes of market. Specially- 
low prices tor cash, or on easy terms to suit 
purchase r. No payment down required if build, 
ing comm nces forthwith. Bert opportunity to 
acquire a home or for investment.—C. A.
KINGSTON, Barrister, over Bank of Com- 

men*._________________________________ Olit

LIOR SALE—THAT FINE FARM OF 
JD 100 ocrer, mere er lew. In the town- 
ship of Delaware, known w Green Park, held 
by the undersigned In trust for the co-heirs 
of the late Rothwell Garnett, Esq, bring lot 
Ko 10 in the 1st concession. Enquire of J. 
BHANLY, Co trustee, at County Buildings, 
London.

Dated Met March, 1884._________ CSlmwf-U

gOR SALE—“SPRINGWOOD," THE 
jP late residence of Lout-Col Taylor. 
Large brick house, with stables, de and about 
twelve acres or more of garden, awn and pas- 
tore; situated in Westminster, a short walk 
from London. A large part of the purchase 
money can remain on mortgage. Also about 

paudnosenennd.pdon"Yenanr,‘Z.’
O2dhn

ELLIOTT BROS. . 
GROCERS

—And—

Wine Merchants,
Ne-100____

DUNDAS STREET,

South Side, London, Ont-
OTTAWA NOTES.

WANTED—ONE MAN AS TABLE 
W waiter, 2 betel cooks, 2 laundresses.

8 housemaids, 4 dining-room girls, 26 general 
servarts, 8 kitchen giro Farm help wanted. 
Rooms to let—J. OSBORNE’S Intelligence 
office, "6 Dundas street__________________

SERVANTS WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
A. wanted. Small family. References 
required.—452 Queen’s avenue. D8tf
T00D COOK WANTED AT THE 
U MARTIN HOUSE, King street. Duties to 

commence at once. DIOv

TTTANTBD-2 HOUSE KEEPERS, 25
VV general servante, 3 cooks, 2 kitchen 

girls, 2 housemaids, 8 laundresses, Innroe girl, 
1 coachman, 1 boy, also farm help. Rooms to 
let—I. OSBORNE’S Intelligence Office, 56 Dun- 
das street.

" H I L U REN’S ENTERTAIN WENT-- 
O Park Avenue Presbyterian Church 

Lecture Room, Friday evening [Good Friday], 
Ten will be served to the chilaren at 7 o’clock 

V T- Programme will consist of Kinder
A en songe, dialogues, recitations, songs

"dsn a magic lantern entertainment. Admis- Are ’.He.__________________________ , ar 
7 00s FRIDAY — CANTATA OP

J Daniel—Congregational Church. D9r

KON’T Miss HEARING THE BEAUTI.
• FUL Cantata ef Daniel—Good Fri- 

%• DSv

gANIEL -CONGREGATIONAL 
Church. Single tickets, 15c.; double, 

- •______________________________________ISv

for CROSS BUN SOCIAL-PALL 
1 Walt church, Good Friday evening. 
Troshmants, musical and literary entertain- tent. Ticireta, 190. df

II ANDELs DETTINGEN «IE DEDa" 
« H In Queen’s Avenue Methodist

Church, with grand chorus of combined 
, church choirs; also full band and organ ae-

cents. CARL VERRINDER, Conductor.= _________________ poomnwre  

TTLW BHIGHION METHODIST 
A Church—- Hawkins’ Jublice Blugers, 
Good Friday Evening, eight o’clock. Admis- 
sion 20e. Come.___________________ D88
GKATING IN ROLLER RINK GOOD 
% Eedey afterneon. 7th Band 10° 

WK sating at THE ROLLER RINK 

1, every evening, and Saturday aftar.
noons. Admission:—Gentlemen, 15c.; ladies, 
10c. Skates trw, D6e

PAEENOLOGY.
as TERBERT K WISE, 
pelmxenmgndss.osr0‘25l”z 

t 7(7% of R. C. Church.

" XsthamriGSHga: *L 
Lana HIGHEST OF TESTIMONIALS: 
__________________mwi-ly_____________ .

________LEGAL
IR. ECCLES HAS RETURNED FROM 
. Europe and resumed practice 
Speolalty—Diseases of women. Abmwivn

1 C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, ETC, 
D. 78} Dundas street week Money te 
loan on reel estate.___________ EAdeodawly

TAUNGEY G. JARVIS, BARRISTER. 
U Soliciter, etc. Office, Edge Block, cor. 
Dundas, and Richmond streets, London, ont.
—Oney to -ale ly
m H. TENNENT, BARRISTER,”»» 
U. LICITOR, Notary Public, he. Office, 
88 Dundas street west, London, Ont, Money to lend at lowest ratea ’

(so. R. SANDERSON, BARRISTER, 
VF Solicitor, Ao. Office, Ne. 72 Dundas 
xtreet, Landon, Ont. mwr

(EAYDON &GRAYDON, BARRIS 
U TERS, 76 Dundas street, London. 
Money to loan on reel estate. Ally

G"BBONS.,"RZAE..&. MÜLKNRN,
once Cerner of Carling and Richmond

Gizo. G. Gibbons, P. Moreen.V Gxx McNab. Fano. F. Hnr==

| F. HELLMUTH,

omee—In Engin Loan co Eaare, cor 
Dundee and Talbot streets, London, Ont. ’ 
AFACMILLAN A ' CAMERON, BAR- “‘.

Money to men at current rates.
a MAOMIIAN: AM# E E cambboxi 
s FACDONALD A IVEY, 
IV Barristers, Ac, 418 Talbot st., 

London, On tarir A-1JM<ACBO*A1M "CMAntas H.IzyB.A

HR H. LUSCOMSE,
1. BARRISTER, 8OLILITO R, ate 
emezz,oz"eh Loon Buildings, Talbot eu*M 

TYLOn A TAYLOR, BARRISTERS, 
1 Solicitors, Notaries, etc., London. 

LRsorprinEs.MasKb-tvoroed..—re 
Joss Tat lox, M.A RoBEEr L TAYLOR

Eedtaw*wiy

ISURANOE.

MISOELLANEOUN.
TIRDS, BIRDS, BIRDS. — JUST AR- 
1 RIVED, another consignment ef first 
class Trained German Singing Canaries. A 
rare chance to get a good bird. Can strongly 
recommend them.—B. Cottam, Coffee House, 
Market Square.

THOR BARGAINS IN BEDSTEADS, 
A. Tables, Chairs. Stoves, Ac., go te 
SMITH’S FURKITaE STORE, 68 Dundas St.
London Rant______________________ F15mf-ly

TREE READING ROOM.-ON EASIER 
JO Monday toe Chuch ef England 
Young Men’s Association free reading-room 
will be reopened In Cronyn Hall, and will be 
kept open every evening during the week. 
All the leading periodicals kept on file. 
Strangers welcome.__________ Dili
17 MGRIs TEMPLAR CARDS—SIR 
Is. Knights of Richard Cœur de Lion 
Preceptory desirous of securing visiting 
cards of the latest design should tcall at the 
FEEE PRESS Office and leave their orders, de

T/RS. WATKINS. 255 DUNDAS ST. 
IVA. will open a Devonshire Dairy on 
March 5th. Pure cream and milk for sale.

Oeodin
TUNEY TO LEND AT LOWEST 
J>1 rates, en Lean Company's stocks.
Address, Box 199, London.__________ DZeodh
“fpHS WEEKLY FREE PRESS’’ is A

X capital compendium of the week’s 
doings to send to distant friends. Mailed (pre- 
paid to any address for one dollar a year — FEEE PEES PEITING Co., London, Canada. 
____________________ A26vn____________________

FOB SALE.

re specimens.. . „ . . . . . . . . .-
(OEN YHS'sAOKEa"met -
• y Crno, ROOFER ANP MANU
~<W . . a. comireeig for **g»« -

A"AMSAFSRUSYcoEFLON 

aroamor.,, 
tended to—0 R ing street, city. MMea

LOST OB FOUND:
LACK-AND-TAN COLLIE DOG LOST. 

1 - White breast; short tall. Answers to 
name or “Tweed.’’ Anyone returning same 
to Ontario Car Works will be suitably reward- 
ed.___________ , _________________ dr

T OST-ON TUESDAY NIGHT, BE. 
Ai TWEEN the Opera Haun and Lon- 
don East, a small locket with photograph. EindnSFy: MieoFsonaranar"?

WANTED TO EXOMANGE.

MEETING-
A (ANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS— 

" • Court Victory meets en Friday, 11th.
Visitors welcome. df

DFR WANTED —TWO COM.
• 1 FORTABLE front rooms to let, with 

sbonrd.—Apply 183 Maple street. Amur

CONFECTIONERY, Be.
=KsI OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY, 
2 and Malaga Grapes and Oranges 
TereTEEi 

y uESR OYSTERS 1 Beta, pm quart; )

• he'!» 20 cts. per dox., warranted fresh.
1 . mr from oysters by telephone from
• aaor is"on“TZ: ta"ddeodo"konW

‘ i ats and canned EVOEaRKevery deroripdlon.

-" BUSINESS IDA»»».

CARLINC 
BREWEPE or 

AMBER ALE, XXX PORTER 
LAGER BEER.

—W* WOULD INVIrE ATERION TO OUA 

Bavarian Stock L»ger, 
MA I GAsES AND BorIIas, Ann oun 

OFAOIAILY BaTWEo EALFANDHALF.
An* of the above ean be obisined at all farcily 

ErODore.___________________

Bern.
STk"A"sSe."Esn.sszrTS,®SP%

Married.

the Mb Inst., at the residence of 
de’s mother. Horton street. Lizzie 

Ay tobamuel Reid, both or this city.

----------------------------------------------------------

TUX TERRIBLE atsctr or AN ALTserlimw 
M1WHN TWO BROTHERS ILAW.

Niagara Palls, Ont, April 10 —Th*W 
Vedder and N. R. Pierson drove * Sett 
Island about five o’clock yesterday after, 
noon. As they had not returned at a late 
hour last night, search was made for them, 
and about two o’clock this morning Ptar- 
son’s body was found on Luna Island, em 

head and part of bls body were in the water, 
and ton feet from him Vedder’s clothes 
were found lying on the ice. *----------- —
lion of Pierson’s body showed that he bed 
been shot through the head, the ball wter- " 
ing behind the right ear and owning out or 
the forehead, just ever the left eye. The 
horse and buggy was found tied 
to a tree * Goat Island, but no 
trace of Vedder could be discovered.
It Is supposed the two men, who are. - 
brothers in-law, had an altercation on the 
Island, and In a passion Vedder UM.
Pierson, and te escape justice committed: 
suloideby jumping Into too rapids. As 
Mt body has ne doubt gene ever the Amort, 
can falls there Is no possibility ef fane 
it until the ice breaks away. Plerson and. 
Vedder wore respectable citizens of Sus. 
perslon Bildge, *• Y- and well known 
ell through toe country, the letter Being a 
wholesale grocer. The sad affair has cast, 
a gloom a. over the country, and no true 
verdict of the affair can bo given. Fies- 
sen’s body Is now lying at an -undertaker’s 
awaiting a coroner’s inquest,, . ,.,. -

TEN CUBAN FILIUsrms.
AQUERO’s PARTY SWULLXD-CtmAN paacend 

COMPELLED re AETAEAT.

2
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LAMBTON SPRING ASSIZES.

)Y/Hon. Justice Burton presiding.

Fath Parliament — Second Session.

TBW7

CROCKER
IOUSB::

PRIONS | LOWEST

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

PIGOT & BRYA:
186 Dundas Street.

\

CALL AT 437 RICHMONO $1 B. Laurances
Where : UldUlus

sls is a 
mo it ls

DR.

M*eB

the last three years.

EE

Thon,

A. J. ANDRE 
t -

eod

•Troy Laundry
[LATA MODONALDSC. O. D..

BATTERSEA/

the resolutions.
Mr. Blake, in committee, took exception 

to the standing of the Short Line Rallway 
Company.

Being six o’clock the committas rose and 
srs»» Pr°gr2, “nd the Speaker left

DREWS’ 
PRIVATE

Santa, April 10—(Special.)— The casa 
of McClure vs. Krenteziger was resumed 
st the Assiza Court this morning. It was 
an action arising out of a contract to de. 
liver to the defendant 73.000 fl ur barrel 
hoops. The defendant claims the hoops 
were of an Inferior quality and net accord- 
ing le contract Verdict for plaintiff far 
$153 70 Mr. Lister for plaintif, Mr. W. 
R. Meredith, Q. C., and Mr. Clements for 
d sfendant

Fawcett vs. Stanley, et al —An action en 
a promissory note. Verdict for plaintiff for 
$698. W. R Meredith, Q. CL, and Lister 
for plaintiff; Colin Macdougall and Joshua 
Adams for defendant

Qieen vs. George Billing, renr.—The 
prisoner was charged with timber stealing. 
At the close of the case for the Grown His 
Lordship withdrew the case from the jury. 
He said Mr. Bealing was none the less 
respectable because ef any evidence adduc- 
ed against him. Colla Macdougall for 
Crown; Mr. Lister for prisoner.

A bench warrant has been lusued against 
George Bealing, junr., for Umber stealing. 
It Is said he Is eut of the country.

Smith vs. Westland—This is an action

This powder never varies. A marvel of pur- 
ity, strength and wholesomeness. More econ- 
omical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot 
be sold in competition with the multitude of 
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate 
powders. Soldanluincani. ROYAL BAKING 
POWDER Co., 106 Wall st., N.Y. At wholesole 
by ED. ADAMS * CO.; at retail by ELLIOTT

W.T. STRONG, CHEMIST
184 Dundas St, Hole Agent for London, Ont. CIzmwri)

Soiled Linen Clothes Baskets 
Willow Clothes Baskets, 
Waste Paper Baskets,

—ALSO—

MEDICAL DISPENSARY 
Establialod 1508,

27 Gould street, Toronto, Orts* 
-15 Purincantia, Dr. Androv.

Glass, Porcelain, Stoneware, Platinum, Cm 
cibles or every sort. Analytical Seales and 
Yaasna"vatnXeCAogetduons Wor$:25anal%: 
for Analysis or Experiment For sale by

J. MACKENZIE, F. R. G 8., Kingston, 
writes—Carefully constructed, good defining 
power, and glasses in each frame of equal 

ocal length. ____.
navarstodzasatotnen'Gante as arandrslnddnd ne to sromont namen mnongth. Bao.

Chopping Bowls and a gen
eral assortment of Wooden 
Ware. __  9

Casmsig

“YI stamp for free book on Rupture 
and Human Frame. CHAS. CLUTHE, UH King 
street west,Toronto._____________ taw-ly

BAKING 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

Lvman, Sons & Co.
8s4 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL. 

Illustrated Catalogues mailed on receipt 01 
IDA or business card. cod

Received at

TYTLER & BULLENS,
Rolled Oats,
Desiccated Eye, 
Desiccated Barley, 
Hecker's Farina, 
Cases Tomatoes, !
Cases Sweet Corn, 
Cases Green Pens, 
Cases Peaches.

CHIEF JUSTICE MACDONALD, N. a, 
writes—They gave the highest satisfaction.

H. O. H-RBERT, M.Ik,F. AC S., Chief of 
H. M. Med. Staff, writes—Whore Lenses are 
required, consult Mr. Laurance.

we (OBIN, f. a a &. Halifax, writes 
Found them well cut and thoroughly service- 
2ble articles, 
aezFrmn

TYTLER & BULLEN.
FAMILY GROCEas, 

Richmond utg,2Pp, City Hall.

transferred te the Government ef Move 
Scotia, er any company representing it, as 
a subsidy te this Eastern extension. Met 
only would the distances between the sev
eral maritime porta and Montreal er 
Quebec be materially shortened, but Louis- 
burg and the eastern terminus on 
the Atlantic was the nearest port of the 
Dominion te Europa. Quebec end Mont- 
reel would by this lino be brought from 50 
to 100 miles nearer to Liverpool; the port 
of St. John would be brought within 427 
muss, 2naS5an:ys-zanisnare un.””2 

miles, saving e distance ever the pres- 
oat route to Hallfax ef 173 miles, 
to St John 159 miles, and to Sydney 119, 
end the shortening of distance would up. 
ply in the same way to the pert ef Qaebsc. 
Be had thus far only discussed the great 
Canadian highway from ocean to 
ocean, and it new remained to 
deal with the subsidies proposed 
te local railways. He thought that 
such of this class as shortened the dis
tance and gave Increased faculties for 
carrying between the greet centres ef com- 
merce and the outlying points were worthy 
ef consideration In the aspect of the 
rapid development of the country. 
He believed that the small amounts 
asked to be given for these purposes fully ou va. weouqnu— im man action 
warranted the ezpondituro," only in their brought to recover damages for en assault 
indirect benefits to the Government by which took place in the village of Wy- 
brlnging In capital for the expenditure, and —•— — — ani -------- --- ■ —1
the consequent larger returns te the revenue 
from increased consumption. If the amount 
ef $3,260 per mils bo sufficient te 
induce capital to embark tn the construc
tion of any one of them roads, It certainly 
compensates enough to relieve the country 
ef ail burden in relation to It. The sub.
sidy to the Irondale Rallway in Hastings 
(50 miles) would open up a sec
tion of country rich in iron ore 
end valuable timber. The Gatineau Val
ley Railway would open up one of the 
finest agricultural motions in Canada. A 
subsidy was given t It lest year for 50 
miles, but this was found too short a mile
age to give the Une such a terminus as 
would encourage capitalists to embark it 
It This subsidy to an additional 
50 miles would give It the required Im
portance of the whole 100 miles subsi- 
dizsd by this Government. The Govern- 
meat ef Quebec had subsidized 75 miles of

oming en the 20th August last The 
plaintiff was at one time the village clerk 
at Wyoming. He says ho was passing the 
defendant’s store, when the defendant 
strack him end ksecked him down. He 
put In a detailed bill ef damages, amount- 
tag. to $240. In it there wore a 
great many Items for Pain Killer. 
He sold he used It internally as well as ex- 
teraally, and bought It In targe quantities 
—a quart at a time. Considerable amuse- „ 
mem was created during the crossexam- 
instion by Mr. Lister, who endeavored to 
show that the plaintiff used Pain Kliler In 
the place ef something stronger, and was 
charging the bill against the defendant. 
Another item In the bill was $25 for a set 
of false teeth, which, he claimed, were 
necessary because of the number ho lost 
by reason of the assauft. The de
fendant to a merchant ef Wyoming, 
and ef a very nervous disposition, 
and became very much excited In the wit- 

i- nessbex. He said ho had been slandered 
' by the plaintiff, Smith, who had circulated 

the report that he had starved his first 
wife, and when he asked the plaintiff for 
an explanation ef Ms conduct he stuck out 
his tangue and made ne reply; that he 
(Westland) told him he would smash Me 
mouth for two cento, and It appears he 

asMng for the pay mem ^f Ui°eW two rants Chemical Apparatus 
In advance. The doctor who attended " 1
to Smith said there was a slight wound 
near the eye, but nothing of a serious 
character. It might have occasioned con- 

* siderable trouble to the plaintiff by reason 
F ef Ms being ef a norvous temperament.

Q alto a number of witnesses were called 
to Impeach the veracity ef the plaintiff, 
whe said he did not bear a very good 
character for truthfulness, and seme of 
them had been told by the plaintiff that the 
defendant was a wife etarver; that he re
peatedly referred to him, not by 
nemo, but es “The wife starver.” 
They thought there was no truth
-whatever In the statement. In
regard to the lew ef the plaintiff’s 
teeth, they (the witnesses) and be (Smith) 
used logo around the town of Wyoming 
tolling people of a doctor who had sail- 
vated him, and used to shake his teeth 
with his fingers te show how loose they 
were. His Lordship, in addressing the 
jury, referred to the conduct of the plain- 
tiff In circulating such false rumors In re- 

. gerd to the defendant, and said that per- 
eons making such slanderous assertions 

,9 could net complain much if juries gave 
them infinitesimally small damages. Ver
dict for the defen dent Colin Macdougall 
for plaintiff; 1. F. Lister for defendant.

The Grand Jury, in making their pre- 
sentmant to-day, recommended greater 
police pratsction for the frontier counties 
than of the ordinary constabulary force.

Edward Nahdee, the Indian against 
whom a true bill for murder has been 
found,was arraigned and pleaded net guilty. 
The case has been traversed to the Fall As. 
Sizes, the Crown net being ready to pro- 
coed. The prisoner Is a very respectable 
and Inoffensive looking Indian, st. 

The Court closed at 8 p m., all the husl- 
ksss being disposed of.

First-class Sausage, 
Prime Head Cheese, 

Roast Pork or Chops, 
Eggs, Butter and Lard, 

Turkeys, Ducks, Gees 
---- OHHAP.----

WY.D. COOPIE.

it by giving 6,800 acres ef tend per mile. 
The Naponee A Tamworth Railwav, 
by the extension of the 10 miles 
here proposed to subsidize would ob
tain connection with the C. P. R. This 
would open up also the fine colony 
planted by Father La Bello, whom he con- 
sidered one of Canada’s foremost patriots. 
In reference to the proposed subsidy te the 
Brie A Huron Railway from Wallaceburg 
to Sarnia he said It would open up to com. 
merra one of the finest sections ef Ontario

Mr. Mackenzie wished to know what the 
hen. member meant by opening up an old 
and cultivated section of country like this.

Sir Charles Tupper replied that the mem
ber for East York ought to know that at this 
date of the 19:h century any considerable 
section of country not possessed of easy 
railway communication was considered, 
and really was, undeveloped, according to 
capacity. Commenting on the several pr:- 
posed subsidies, he Mid this House had 
granted subsidies to Provincial railways In 
the sessions of 188% and 1883 a total of 
$3,646 600,end of this amount only $208 000 
had been appropriated. He therefore 
thought that this House was amply safe In 
giving these subsidies; for it was evident 
that only such would be taken advantage 
of as from the nature of the country a line 
would Intersect should be such as to in
duce capitalists to embark In the enter- 
prise. ' "d

Mr. Houde said the subsidies of 1882 83 
were not taken up because they were only 
illusory.

Sir Charles Tuppar replied that he, or 
the members of the Government 
acting with him, never placed U- 
luscry amounts on the estimates. 
It should be understood that It was net 
the Intention of this Government to con- 
struct merely local railways, but only to 
aid them In sections having promising re- 
sources for future traffic and development, 
and If any given subsidy fallen, 
to induce capitalists to embark In the 
enterprise, then this House had the 
best possible proof that such line ef rail
way was net a hopeful investment, end 
gave the best reason possible why such 
tins should not be built at all. 
He (Sir Charles) bolloved that ne 
could appeal te his friends, whe 
had always thus far given their con- 
fidenco te the Government, te sustain the 
resolutions be and Ms hen. colleagues had 
formed with cere and theught. Mot only 
to, but he felt that probably not from all 
the gentlemen opposite would he receive 
support, but he bed full confidence 
that they would meet with the support and 
approval ef a large number ef those gen-

CANADIAN ITEMS.

—Information has been received In Ot
tawa to the effect that Eon. J. H. Popo Is 
Improving In health.

—Horace Allkins, who shot John 
Hackett in Toronto test week, was re. 
mauled till ths 17th. The County Crown 
Attorney Is to ley the charge of wilful 
murder against Mm.

—The Montreal A Sorel Rallway is still 
closed, long stretches of track being sub. 
merged te a depth of a feet. It te not 
thought advisable to resume running on 
the line until the water leaves the track 
end the read bed examined.

—Miller, the man arrested In Hamilton 
far house-breaking, was yesterday son- 
tonrad to ten years In the Penitentiary on 
each of the five or six charges, sentences 
te run concurrently. He pleaded guilty te 
one of the charges of larceny, and on that 
sentence was deferred. His wife, charged 
with being a receiver ef stolen goods, was 
net tried, as she was taken il in court.

—The banks in Montreal are trying te 
get rid ef largo deposits unless left at mere 
nominal rates of Interest, as their surpluses 
have accumulated to such an extent that 
ths money te lying idle in the vaults. The 
City and District Savings Bank has $600 . 000 In the leading bank at three per cent, 
end Is called on te place the most of it 
elsewhere, as the bank cannot unites It.

—In May, 1879, an Indian named Bum- 
berry murdered a man named Hill on the 
Six Nation reservation at Brantford and 
escaped te the States. His wife has been 
la Brantford and engaged legal assistance 
with a view te enabling her husband to 
return to Canada. It is stated that the in- 
quest * the victim was convened on a 
Sunday, and that the proceedings are con- 
sequently null, and as Bumberry’s wife is 
the only witness against Mm, it is consider- 
ed likely that Ms desire to return can bo 
gratified.,
ase Akeodcatameoez 

a large quantity to produce effect that U 
makes them very uncertain and expensive 
remedies. Bet m with Burdock Bleed 
Biltars. It is highly concentrated, and for al diseases of bison, liver and kidneys, one 
er twe bottles will cure mere then gallons 
of theweak mixtures usually sold. Sand 
for facts and figures.
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DR. SULLIVAN, President Med. Assoc.
Canada, writes—I have pleasure in strongly
recommending him as a gentleman worthy of 
entire confidence.

Continued on Fifth Page. 
■ «■ ■

Ax UNPROTECTED FaWlt.—Is one that 
has not that valuable remedy, Hagyard’s 
Yellow OU In the boue for accidents and 
trout," draftees, raumsaresdn,“nouPasoE? 

chilblains, burns, bruises and all painful 
Injuries. , g

noies 1w peytpreotuemeourw ares 
Al style, at reasonable prices. Goode called 
fozAAArnvead! • portsortnedy.On.

—S--PP--9--V any strain U|<on my
1 "WEV Ptli nornpo, oubec. writ, aka. he finds them superior to any pretlmu 

-FEB.EXOUC"s.FSPks.S..Ss. Zaur; 
M years with great aattstactioa and bonent 
wsoeersaromsaruz"" “ 
wt -1 rtc amniend you # a akSui ookael.

M.F WAISH, Ka*' Bee. Min. Interi 
ssyssate- 2" admirably and s

DP JW. MAODONALD. y. F. Med. Ass semmereei 

writes — I will recommend them ki - . ere 3

The handsomest girl in Syiventa County, 
Ga., became engaged, nearly forty years 
age, to John Grow, the son of e wealthy 
planter. Shortly after the engagement 
was announced. Gross went to New Or- 
leans on business, tM<w his lady love, 
settled In Texae, and did not return 
home until two years later. Though 
the tody bad not heard a word 
from him in all that time, sho was 
stili true. They renewed the engaremant, 
then quarrelled, and Gross went ef agate, 
i-a remained away until a few days ago, 
when ho returned to the old homestead to 
celebrate Ms sixtieth birth day. He found 
his fiancee still waiting, and promptly mar red her. She bad refused many offers Of 
marriage during his absence. Three mon 
whom she had refused became respectively 
a Congressman, a Senator, aada Governor. 
„ Californie has long bed a tittle trade with 
Ruselan Asia. Small consignments or sur.

. piles are sent every spring to Pstronan. 
; owakl, Nielaefski and the Amoor River.
> Fer the first ten years after 1864 the amount 
1 was $1 161,700, and for the last ton yours , $1,265,300. Flour has boon a prominent 

item in these exports from the start. List year 5,000 barrais of four wore sent, valued 
al $31,000 There was alto a value of $10 
000 in dry goods. A novel item in the ex
perts from San Francisco to Russian Ama

I teat year was e steai bost, valued at $26 - 
! 000, far use in the Ameer River. I uAmmaigunce =."., 
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AANHOOD RESTORED 
szkekmoako"Ecly cod nsase"Eirani"osdes 
dks"RSanEYor-OnaTEEMcSnnL reosas,
• Aidram A a BEEVES a Chatham su. New y c#_____ SMdew-1 ■__  
r nopun a.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
LAHD KEGULAKONS.

ToCompany oner lands within the Rallway Belt along the main line, ana in Bonther —anitons, at prices ransing Iron
$2.50 PTE AORH:
"p"ATOs.zooeonduvone.rzexpG=r SClYOWOn persere. mocoraing to price parazorunoiana, 
allowed on certain conditions. The company also offer lands " —-!

Without Conditions ef Settlement or Cultivation.
THE RESERVED SECTIONS

along the main line, 1 e., the odd numbered sections within one mile of the railway, we nee. offered for sale on advantageous terms to parties prepared to undertake their immeuts 
cultivation. -

TWRMS Or PAYMMDT
Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in Ave annual laataunonta. interest at BIX PER CENT per annum, payable In advance.

, Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation will receive a deed of conveyan
29542em/E2att1TSs GRANT bonds, which will to accepted a 10 per cE^sy^s-K^^ "n torobundned onowvon 

. FOB PRICES and CONDITIONS OF HALE and all information with respect, to the pu chase oflands, apply to JOHN a MCTAVISH, land comminioner, Winnipeg By order .
CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secreta?

Montreal, December, 1888 Aldeodaw

■metoM to the Free Press from our own Re
porter.

Ottawa, April 10.
“THE SENATE.

The Speaker took the chair at 3 15 yum.
Bonstor Vidal moved the adoption ef the 

Bak report of the Committee on Contingent 
Accounts. Motion passed, and report

RELIEF OF SICK MARINERS.
EM Aer. Campbell moved the House 

“into Comealites of the Whole to consider 
the Bill for the treatment and reliefer sick

The Committee reported the BUI without 
amendment, and It was road a third time

TRANSFER OF PRISONERS.
Sir Alex. Campbell moved the Heure Into 

Committes ef the Whole to consider the 
Bill for the transfer ef prisoners from one 

jail to another.
The Committee reported the BUI amend- 

ed, which was than road a third time and 
passed.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.
Bonator Macpherson moved the House 

into committee to consider the North- west 
Territories Amendment Bill.

The Bill was amended In commlitee and 
35 ropOrLd.

The report was adopted, and the third 
reading ofthe Bill ret down for Monday 
■mt

MANITOBA LANDS CLAIMS.
Senator Macpherson moved the second 

reading of the Manitoba Landi Claims Set- 
Ucmeitt Amendment BUL Motion carried, 
and the Bill referred to Committee of the 
Whole ter consideration on Monday.

■OTOE OF ConMONs.
The Speaker took the chair at 3 30 p. m 

r fat THE LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.

Sir John Macdonald moved that the 
Reuse ge Into Committee to consider the 
proposed resolutions to amend the Liquor 
License Act of 1883, and introduced a Bill 

" in accordance with the resolutions.
The resolutions were reported and the 

Bill reed a first time.
ADDITIONAL JUDGE FOR MANITOBA.

Bir John Macdonald moved that the 
House ge into Committee on the proposed 
resolution te provide for the salary ef an 
additional Puisne Judge of the Queen’s 
Bonch in the Province ef Manitoba.

The resolution was reported 
THE RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Bir Charles Tupper moved that the House 
, «0 into Committee ef the Whole to con- 

aider the subsidies to and fer the 
- parties, railways and railway companies 

mentioned In the notice ef motion en 
j the 7th Inst. Sir Charles «said that 
I all civilized countries at the present day 

recognized the power ef railways la de- 
weleping trade and natural resources, and 
were spending liberally In their construe 
lion Itwai manifest that Canada was 
net behind the times In recognizing the 
Inestimable value of railways. This was 
demonstrated by the great work the 
people of this country had undertaken 
in their attempt to span the continent from 
wean te ocean by a continuous Une of 
railway, and he was happy In being able 
ia say that this great work was approach- 
ing comp lotionwith a rapidity and success 
beyond the anticipation ef the moot 
sanguine. Net content with stopping at 
Port Moody as the terminus on the west, 
this Heure had sanctioned terms by which 
that greet road would be pushed to Vic- 

tt „Thon,"as" ant of 12800 acres per mue -ewarii me GoMS ue-iel or a 
rellway from Winnipeg to Hudson'» 
Bay—a. lino that would give an ad- 
ditional outlet to the sea fer the 
produce of the great North-west—was 
ample evidence to the people that the 
Government was in full sympathy with all 
such enterprises as tended to increase 
trade and develop the resources of the 
rant try. He enumerated the several sub 
sidies granted heretofore by this Govern- 
meat for lines ef railway within the 
Provinces. Of these 600 miles had been 
subsidized within the boundaries of On. 
tarte to the extent ef a total ef $22 760,000 
Railways had not been ee subeld zed with- 
la the Province of Qtobee. but the Provin- 
cial Government had subsidized the‘rail
ways to the extent of 114,800,000 since css 
federation. In this was included the

Rend What the Pride or the 
Valley Has Done.

-RW. PARE, East Zorro Township, 
Premar P O., sertiras that be woe troubled 

Emmtndgs
a: Removed to 2 Talbot st.

e incomplete. Another 
t was found indispens.

a shorter route 

", “"melt.."
wireomy of savior a.
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China Tea Sets, 
Dinner Sets, 

Toilet Sets, 
Glassware, 

Lamps, &
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LIEBIG COMPANY’S 
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v . ,—g) - MADE DISHES k SAUGES.
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Box 561, London.
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line from Quebec to Ottawa, and he 
thought that as that lino now uypruve 
constituted a portion ef the groat transcon- tiemen. 
mental line it was but fair and reasonable The House then went into committee on 

30 as. the House for a fair con sideration ‘-- —-------- 
te Quebec fer this outlay that new formed 
a portion ef the transcontinental 
line, ladar there considerations the Gov 
eenmeathad concluded to grant $12 000 per 
mille for that part ef the line from Ottawa to 

Montreal constructed by the Government 
of Qaebec, and was new operated as a per- 
Son of the transcontinental, without 
which it would probably not yet have 
reached the terminus of Montreal, fer 
that portion from Montreal to Que- 

ho This save the proposed $6,000 W mile which would have beea 
ar placed on 2a level with the first see-

men; but ES yet it bad net become a per- taof the C P. R, and was surrounded 
hyrecMtar circumstances which leftit yet 
* maccenonen inonI"”” 

R. Ce. Woui have to find other moans of 
reaching Quebec. Sir Cheries next took 
y the short line, raliway from Montreal 
te Su Joke and Halifax and eastward to 
Loulburg- He said there was « strong 
and widespread feeling among the people 
ef Canada that their great national railway 
should connect with the ocean in the east, 
as il -eld in the west, by having its whole 
course on Canadian territory, and find 

Ms terminus In an ocean part of 
Canada, instead of seeking an eastern 
terminus in the territory of a foreign 
country. Apart from an eastern ocean 

. derminus within Canadian waters, that

JOHN MOULE, 
Grooer,

Ll»ra wr-Un______Next door to Post Offloe.

Joseph Swayzie, 
Manufacturer of Paper and Fancy Boxes, Tea 
Foporana Wabasko" zozos’naa.BSseie, 

McCormick’s Block, London East, 
Satisfaction guaranteed In all orders.

__________________ Clamwny

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY 
MAnurAOrUEES 

BRUSES *
of every description. All rinds of MUI ano Machine Brushes made to order. To secure 
drat-class article MX tor the London brushes.

THO8. BRYANT, 
eod 78 and 75 Dundas St, west.
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Dangerous Pottery.
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General Luard’s Successor.

BALOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA

SALT ANEUG,

LONDON EABT NOTAS.

eecizan’s napoAT ox wisow’s francs— 
A BLOOD-THIRSTY HOTEL KEEPER AND AN 
ACCOMMODATING REPORTER—A TRAMP’S 
PICRIC.

A new fashion has found favor incertain 
Parisian drawing rooms. As the guests 
arrive, in response to an invitation for a 
soifs laniiniz thay ere met at the doer 
by a young lady who gives * small bouquet 
to each person, and insists that the flower 
shall be attached to the buttophole of ths 
gentloran er the corsage of the lady Eich 
gontlersan Ie then expected to seek out the 
lady who wears a nosegay aleliar in every 
respect te his own, and he thereupon, after 
the customary salutations, bicomes her 
partner for the red of the ovoning. This 

zid, favors many intrigues, pr*“— 
match making and abords s good oppor- 
dnyuAE “P.F’AM.. "rFF"E

rOWDEr
SOLD BY ALL :

IT COSTS NOTHIN:
—ee esaeEO—• 22.

Clear turtle is just now a favorite soup 
st London dinners.

SANITARY INSPECTION.—If you would
, avoid sickuoss clear away the fith aid rub- 

blah about your premises, establish proper 
drainage aid admit pure air. The skin, 
kidneys and bowels are the sluiceways of

■ the human body. Regulate these channels 
। of health with Burdock Bleed Bitters which 
; act directly to purify the bleed and regu. 

lais the stomach, fiver and kidneys. ç

,9 “—P-----6 ana UACOIOAteRt&ry 
language, whereupon the reporter Ured 
up and asked Grant to de what 
he was talking about. Both men 
assumed a warlike altitude at this stage, 
and wore advancing on our another by 
parallels, whon Squire Jarvis threw him- 
self Into the breach and threatened the 
belligerents with all the terrors of the law 

If they did not at once abandon their evil 
Intentions. They abandoned.

A couple of tramps arrived in town lately 
and took up their headquarters on the 
Grand Trunk Hallway property, near 
Egerton street. Hero they proceeded to 
make themselves comfortable, and made a 
fire ent ef boards torn from the railway 
fence. C. C. Charles Pope arrestee them 
for this, and marched them down te Squire 
Hannah, by wheat they were remanded 
till Monday. The men say they belong to 
Kingston, and give their names as Michael 
and William 8 mpeon.

Some members of the Salvation Army 
talk ef getting up a counter petition to that 
of Mr. Legg’s, presented to the Council 
last nigh.. They contend that they have 
greatly improved the morals of the town, 
and that many of the citizens would be in. 
dined to take their part.

• April 10
Mr Grent,ths much abused hotel-koeperpi 

still to town, and expresses his determine- 
tion. to stay as long as he sees fit. What 
is described by the spectators as an amus. 
tag encounter took piece yesterday after- 
neon between the London Bast reporter ef 
the Advertiser and Edwin R Great The 
latter charged the correspondent with 
writing Ues about him, and said 
he deserved M be rolled in the 
end for his misrepresentations. The 
reporter asked Grant what his griev- 
anco was, and offered to make it right U be 
would keep cool and explain. Grant said 
the reporter was toe much of a romancer

A stage kiss te often enough bat a dram- 
atic illusion. There are, however, excep
tions. In the casket scene to “The Mer
chant ef Venice,” far Instance, Bassanio 
seals his betrothal with a “loving kiss.” 
“The other night,” save Miss Ellen Tarry, 
“Mr. Terriss was the Baueiiio, and just as 
he kissed me a very considerable Utter 
came from the audience. My face was In 
a II me In a minute, and I was jast ready 
to cry." On reaching the files Portia look
ed round, and the cause ef the laughter 
bi cime ap parent te her. The stage oat, a 
magnificent and partly creature, had, It 
seems, coolly come to and watched the 
whols proceeding, and when they left the 
followed, apparently well satisfied. “I 
cannot bring myself to the kissing again, 
so that Mr. Terriss raises my hand te his , me aiseasa mM.— . 
lips Instead" The cat, strange to say, fd’seweontar" %a"Pn.." 
baa Hr co mysterously disappeared. Bas M.-.-Y n 27.522 oot.Of M. 
zanio’s work.

It is announced that Colonel Middleton
=======.=. MÏÏÏÎ^'^-^IS^™ 

leave England for the scene ef his labors 
As ear readers may be desirous of learning 
something of Colonel Middleton's antece. 
dents, we furnisi the following facts.

“Colonel Frederick Dobson Middieter, 
GB, has had an exceptionally active milit
ary career. Bo entered the army at ensign 
to December, 1842, obtained the rank ef 
lieutenant in August, 1818, captain 
to July, 1852, Mejor In July, 1855, 
lfeutenent-colonel to June, 1868, aid 
colonel to June, 1875. He served with the 
beth regiment at the assault and capture 
of Kiwitis Pah, also during 1846 47 in the 
southern part of Now Zaland, izc uding 
ths repulse of the attack on Wangaunt and 
subsequent affairs, there being specially 
mentioned in the despatches, and receiving 
the New Zaland medal. He served as a 
volunteer during the Sosnthal rebellion to 
India, and in the Indian campaign of 1857- 
8 as orderly officer to General Franks to the 
action of Sultanpoor and subsequent ad
vance to Lucknow, being mentioned no less 
than three times to the despatches regard
ing this stirsing event He served as aide- 
de-camp te General Luard at the siege and 
capture of Lucknow, and storming of the 
Martiniere, Bank's House, Begum’s Katoo 
and Mouioy’s Morque. Fer his services on 
this occasion he was again men- 
tieoed to the General’s dispatches,
and was given the brevet rank
ef Major. He served, moreove -, as Deputy 
Judge Advocate, and aide-de-camp to Gen
eral Luard at the relief of Azinghur and 
action at Judgespore and as Brigade Major 
at the reduction of Dshayon Tirhol and 
other of the Oude forts and also at the 
surrender of Amethla. He was most flit- 
teringly msattoned In despatches on aU 
of those events end retired from ths war 
with a medal end clasp. Hs came 
out to Canada at ths Ums of the 
Trent affair as Major ef the 29th 
Regiment of Foot. The usad quarters 
of his regiment wore at Haulton, but 
Mejor Mid listen spent a gF " deal of his 
time In Montreal, where he is widely known 
and universally liked. In 1874, > hortly be- 
fore leaving for Bagland, he married Miss 
Doucet, daughter of ths late Mr. Doucet, 
N. P. and sister ef Mr. Charles Doucet, of 
the office of the Cierk of the Crown After 
tervieg some ten years on the staff of Gon. 
eril Wioham, he left for home at the 
time of; the withdrawal of the Imperial 
troops. Soon afterwards ho was appoint
ed Commendant of the Royal Military Col- 
lege at Sandhurst, a position he still holds. 
One ef Colonel Middleton’s brothers was 
well known to the service as alia de-camp 
te toe Commander-in- Chief, His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Casa bridge."

--------------------
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tJ nestly and with dispatch. Engraving 
Depart ont Fars Pass Once)" "

mi niss CORRESPONDENCE.
A WARNING TO SPORTS.

Mier Free Frees
DEAR Pre,—I would like, through your 

columns, to warn the “sportsmen" who ge 
out en Good Friday to search of game to 
be a Huie more considerate—In case 
they «ad no birds—te spare the insulators 
OR the telegraph lines. Bverv year we are 
put tv a groat deal of delay and expense to 
consequence of dozens ef our glass insula- 

- tore being made the target of there so- 
called sportsmen. I have taken measures to 
detect these marauders, end shall prosecute 
any one doing so. Lest year we had to re- 
place two bundrod insulators after a “Good 
Friday’s" euttog. Toure truly,

, W. C. FUANEss, Manager.
London, April 10th, 1884.

Protestant Home Improvements 
To the Mator of too Flee Frere.

DEAR Bia—Since you were eo good as 
to make room for my special appeal to cur 
various city S Schools to help us to the 

work ef collecting funds for the most neces- 
sery improvements, drain, furnace, gas. &s. 
at the Protestant Homo, a sum of $68.79 
has by means of the children’s collecting 
cards came into my hands. A very large 
number of cards— some 120—being still on 
duty From these wo shall doubtless reap 
a rich harvest whon the kind little workers 
have completed their self-imposed tasks. 
With your kind permission I ancald like to 
thank the members of the Momerial Church 
S. School for $22 60; the children and one 
or two other friends of the Chapter House 
8. Bcheel and congregation & $17 55. 
The 8. School of «the Congregational 
Church, Dudas street, by Miss Rsnule, 
$14 10 St. Mathew's, Church of England, 
louden Best, $10 05, per Misses Blizzard 
and Clark, and St Jamas’, London South, 
S. 8. par Rov. Evans Davis, $5.

At a very early data we hops te com- 
mènes the improvements we *~ sorely 
need, being encouraged te make the von- 
tare by the assistencs promised and al- 
ready given us so liberally, and which you 
have from time to time permitted us to 

■ acknowledge to your paper, by our friends 
the members ef the various Orange Lodges 

-of Ontario. Perhaps the Superintsrcents 
of the 8. Schools where children have 
charge ef collecting cards will be so good 
as toll item that sot only will the money 
be very acceptable to us, but contributions 
of salcable articles for our bezoar table, 
on the occasion of our annual garden party 
on 26th June next, will be thenkfolly ac- 
co pled also. Thanking you for y ou r net er 
falling courtesy, believe me, fainfully 
yours, H. A. BOOMER.

9th April, 1884. g 
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The following te an extract from the re- 
pert ef Inspecter White on his last visit to 
the Catholic Separate Schools of this city;

Total number ef pupils euro led In all 
the classes, 705; total number present at 
“8210.“15pW “O%parymen—samcel a 

Brown, teacher— Proficiency — Blading, 
good; spelling, good; writing, good; arith
metic, including book keeping, good; geo
graphy, good; grammar, 6000; geometry, 
8 Senter girls’ department — Sister M 
Francis de Sales, teacher—Proficiency— 
Reading, good; spelling, good; writing, 
good and middling; geography, goed; gram
mar, excellent and good; history, good; 
literature, excellent and good.

Accommodations—A five brick building, 
recently finished, affords excellent accom. 
modation. Besides specious bells and a 
Ubrar, It contains six rooms, large, high, 
well 61 and ventilated, and to all respects 
admirably adapted te the requirements-of 

"“ORganizanon—The grading and cInssin. 

cation have been carefully done.
Equipment—There is a large and able 

staff ef teachers. The school is well sup. 
piled with all the necessary appliances for 

r teaching
Remarks—The renier boys, under Mr. 

Brown, passed a very creditable examina- 
tien, many ef the pupils are earnest, hard- 
working students. in M athematics, which 
seems the most popular and successful 

- subject, tome very good work was done.
ta the senior division of girls, under 

Sister Francis de Bates, English is the 
favorite study, and with this the pupils 
Mmoeersmee 

«entrai tone of the work is net so high as 
is desirable; on the whole, however, it is 
a moriterions school ...................

The Inspector zis sxsmined the Sep- 
areu School. classes at Mount Hope Or- 
nhansge. He found 72 children present, 
to charge ef Bister M. Julians. Pro- 
neleney-Reading and spelling, excellent 

and gwd; writing, arithmene, geography 
and music, good: grammar txceilent end 

GR.Euiroeesin u convontal"Voun 
Hope, large and well it, afford good accom-

The pupils are well classified, and there 
tat fall supply of the necessary appliances 
‘Mirt suitoblo inetructon and 

comrort. The children are bright, cheer- 
tai and vary neat. The recitations were 
—areditsble, especially when the con- Sants changing state of the class is con- "a a vt rv pleasing feature te the stdorerl a very 2 a 
excellent manner le WArC they perform 

| their gymuasticexerdsre.

Brighta Disenss Diabetes.
Beware ef the staff that prelands to 

... (hase diseases or other serious 
Een" 

times worn anerwer” -I7 “A 
Hop Bitters, the only remedy that will 
surely and perannontiy cere 3 “I... “

mad’ payyasmany akraa a Drum 

Major puts on.

adermeert"
Meal with. Nel vary long ago he was a. __ __________ __________
tapster al a small cabaret behind the 172 KING STREET 
Opera house. The scene shifters made It I ——
their place of resort, and gave Stiller from I , _
time to time tickets for the gallery. The I WIOCA-- Long future tenor quick y picked uptho melodies, — -C LOW D1CS 
and used to sing them to his patrons over I h„.. . . . 
their vin ordinaire Msmbors of the chorus hovethelargest andoniy complete stock of 
would come uno the little wineshop of an QI Hragpmmany 
evening, attracted by the fame of their =—demiicb‘y
====-==== Steam and Gasfitters’ Goods

I debut, and the success. But the constant I_____  IN WESTERN ONTARIO, 

drawing or core tondr to pranenty de [ Wholesale c =eta11, YSOP —P DiC-poe -ne Eatr062s Was UR-WORK WELT, AN3 pp---. .ru sartamuhocdoan.. semmoando e: oo™»= sdowrsOMNTNOK RRMOn. 
“LlPOO"WYsadcs/aroooslaina/doo. 172 ATA STREET, 
at the Italian. Opera, were criticised.1 —-— 
“Their seeato inadequacy,” says a corre- 
spondent, “is due. to the manager,” who 
only gave be the stuff* with which they
were te be made two days before till vu I n 'll 1 I • - w «======== British American Hotel 
time he order would not be attended to ; 3 UNDER NBw MANAGEMENT, 

soshe was obliged, to work herself, with Entirely remodelled and rebuint. Furnished her mald and a job seamstress, at them, , in the highest style.and had not finished the woddius-dreM I ------------

untul ball-pant rovon * the evening on Light and Spacious Sample Rooms aom202/—2s"2"aadqoemodndnyhre ox gbodmd FLOOB. 

cm“aFsh"Esayorrahem -E===SE=S*= " 
matte bore terribly on her nerves. But “"“” 

she soon plucked up courage, and triumph- cacod-vn —T.Poprolor.•a OYer every CLCuity. I - — ----- ------------------ - - - - - -  . A. R. GALPIN,
w2S6 M9.oT:ar%. xpionapua House & So Painter, Paper Hamper, was alllicted With a serious dropsical Decorator, de. Workmanship “Ae""dnye, The best medical I and Durability cannot be ex- 

i y "Wos.a’pres wasdespalred I celled. Give me a trial, ase cured him a. statomons is vouenoat?" Clarence ML n*w-lyoy J, D, McLeod, J.P, who know or h"- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
-ndhuer..The.cur is considered

“UNDERTAKERS. 
okmzeszot.ze=r cueu • i ■ 
Funerals Furnished it Moderate Rat

.==...==**.-R. 8. MURRAY, Bird 
month ef great losses to sheep. The spring A Chicago girt traveling to Italy writes 
having come, the flack-master relaxes his home “that she has just had a bust of he I Retiring from business, y. ill sell this supervision, thinking the danger over, but foot made.” I week at tee than oom Dree:

aeb“G=====FEG,E ========—"= 2. ..
‘, .12 “ — —‘ I Pose- ” nearly twenty thousand. I ABE Weel Carpets. 
TO&R, and So intent on finding something : A — 2 -AP-
green Md succulent, and ef getting te the I I Union Oarpets,
hire earth, that they are apt* overdo the to an"onY9"mussonroconl: Dutch Carpets, tsoçensccanh?- sndlegzryauu ri^s wane"wroten, "a. I”. jcrs su carper," noarsiment. ' Pr°P water." , Hall Carpets,

It will thus appear that very strict and I -me Janauschek is mourning the death, I Manilla Matting, 
carsful attention should be given to tie attheripe old age of 17 years, of • hand-Hemp Carpets, flack to this dangerous time between hay I some white poodle, which had been her pet I . TI‘
and grass. We have known flocks that Torveors, and had previously belonged to Arurse"Carpet", 
having pernod through a severe winter in ( Ar. Scott Siddons. I Turkey Carpet,
apparently fire, healthy condition, until I “Before marriage,” she pouted, "you I Tapestry Stair Carpets, 

-rry-was we muca ” * romancer open spring invited them to the fields, used to speak ef my beautiful auburn locks, I Brussels Stair Carpets, for him to toll anything to, and went on would, after a few weeks of reaming there, I but now you call mo red-heeded.” “My I” - 
using threatening and uncomplimentary begin to die off almost as If smitten with a | dear,” ropited the heart! ere sun .“mandu a I Eeeee MNteng: 
laneuape wherannan tha ------- a-pestilence. There sheep had bay to racks I opens the evex Before that event I was Imperial Matting, 

under sheds, where they could go and eat I color blind." I Sesaide Matting,
at pleasure. But the nlstake was in allow- L “It is not at all Improbable,” says an I China Matting, 

tSNbsnal? saralg,”m“av.PssA3oR“amZ"28?. Bpwuetrsreg-zanes"t.oaztean..aosuired Termes Crumb clots, 
15.tE.CSX, rn.V.« CBS! Tzeevndotorg £ IT.! seme mamannanez.,
and N7 allowthgoniamo erashros,hovvat Island village, M . renlow ian in love wn Bean MW

or anseoro when they should havsa Romsuarcthe, would not marry—m. Tapestry MW 
moderate amount ef grain. They become Rein Sass sat rfo " tO’dE- Fell Carpets, 
dainty, and do nit eat bay se well as to TerronoP"tan."s mhastwosk.she Felt pa. * 
cold weathor. The grain stimulates the neneartYrY marrrS.atrId- waiei re 
appetite, and also gives them strength. We "shandsous Eepther vow after a fashion, cnr MPa’e 
regard it as vary bad polly te let sheep I Prince Bismarck Is no admirer ef elo- I Lraar "PAEE8, 
rue In the find, without supervision, until quenge. “It is with three eloquent gentle- aarsane".
there is enough tv support them, or nearly mon,” he says, “as with ladies who have I LPrer’ee. red 
»o. It would ba batier to keep them in the I small feet. They wear boots which are I peer“as, 
yard, as had been done through the winter, much too tight and always try to show their I TenT""" 
with careful feeding and watering up to the feet. So lf anybory has the misfortune maTene"*, 
time of grans, rather than allow thorn to to be eloquent, his speecees aro too longwaas"... 
roam over fl .Ids et pleasure, with ne dare, and too frequent." Mmaa" poraces.

Corn, alone, is not a proper food for I , The boutonnieres wore by Parisian du- stir Hods *
sheep to spring, a* they require something I dies must be chosen according to a I German cretor. 
more strengthening to the muscles, and regular code ef etiquette. Neapolitan Damask Crwen”. 
less fattening. One part corn and three I violets are to be sported in the morning, I Goose Feather Pillows, 
paris brin er middlings, will de weU. Oats, mimosa for the afterneon, hyacinths and I Mixed pesters aed Piller create and bran, are alre good for them, primroses admissible for dinner, while fori
Bran te somewhat laxative, and will, * I balls, receptions, sic., any hot-house flower I —    w----------
some extent, counteract the effect ef so | may be worn, particularly gardenias, cepe I _ ____
much dry food, but, whore linseed-ofl meal [ heath, roses or white lilac. | Our slack of Carpets and 

1 to obtainable, it should always bo kept on Colonel F. de Winton ft A who itwil Mouse. Furmishinge is mere
hand, and - ithe ted, cither delis, ” be remembered "tod ré îtUitLv extensive and varied than all

f or three times por week. " I Secrotary t the Marquis of LOMno “aurng the stocks in the west combin-
‘ . The best medicine Is the appropriate I his term of. office to Canada, has been I --.. . ., - .
: food, and this kind of medicine is all that created a K.C.M.G. str Francis was pre. Parties urmiehing churches 
‘ te required with a judicious end careful I rented to the Princess of Wales at the I publie buildings and private

shepherd. Linseed-oll meal ofcen becomes drawing-room recently held by Her Royal ! houses please examine our 
the most appropriate medicine, as well as I Highness on the Queen’s bohar, upon hie | stock before purchasing, , 

; the most appropriate food. We very oftenappointment. Lady de Winton was aise I —____...i
recommend It, because of its great aid in presented to Her Royal Highness. I

: szatnsYrO.CssEseesnCrNFsanGConpp.eErAcaNHGs-teqtrssNNer” Anfer-R. s. MURRAY & CO 
1 Shoopowner upon a tilled farm. We ex.MnerTeraceTrn. -" ' “Iranre « —P

I pordaresquernuerorni o Eoelind and o * iyooum oh thenight 8 too fanerai ef I ------ —--------------ivanP" Ris"sornoCsvar, ePerSc or.nus EAnce.keopotd. aAmmomoeoterwindhe ORDERS FOR | grryampuus

| mogginen one pound or mnopperl is 18265,22 mavarasla"tatM»id 5 ROUTE BILLS CAuroile, — 
: norhin. bettor manegementof Sheep Is, opened. Ho reckoned, however, without — — — —" -= -A4P 10 CENTS FAG : i ŒÆlp^thTL^ptart^ PROMPTLY FILLED AT THE ..=="

| shemsd.nuo ypulhchegrentont oar. All tat 989 voud mot play of 12X5 partt=u*.r FREE PRESS OFFICE, --er " B * 

: EmmesEs, ===---=»--%--NUMBER 10 CIGAR ============= HOBS^S deaoeaendn— 

========= FREE PRESS PRINTING CO., A. M.aMiTHacd 
cover the rheep needier epeclalanlslance. white paint, with one touch gives the ne-1 London, Ont I Pin DUNDAS BTAEET. 9—National Live Stock Journal cossary paloness to the handsome count- I_________________________________ ______*1* nance of Romain, who immediately reap- 5

I pears before the audience. On this occa- .
=== . = = = I = t : == ire 

pected ef having led to accidents ef lead I minutes elapsed before one of the other ac. | 
poisoning, I here boos able to demonstrate I tors was able to inform Romain that his • .. . 
bat a great number ef there objects are, I face had been painted a lustrous black.

toadarsertions to the contrary, glazed Mr. Oscar wilde’s roputation as a bud-1 ' — —withlead sely and that their glazing con- I ding dramatist has net, it seems, suffered 

tainsa quentity of ad which is a, men- I by reason of his unfortunate Nihilistic play , ,_____________________ _______________=========== OR LITHOGRAPHED)) the large, amount of 0 22 gramme of sul- I uc effects, believed In the a ithetlc play- j -===================="" 
PEL . „wright to the extent of commissioning him - 
yEtisaeo well known that M. Constantin to write a place for her. and to due time a * ---------has discovered s process more economical I romance nearly epproaching tragedy was I .. ... . . ,ad.anUrelyharmiesy, sorglazing, by submitted to her, entiUed the “Duchess or aMrbave:eprpelveda.ver" large.con- meins “i 19 DorOSLCa.s 01 lime, and that I D.Ane N meouen Lavas I “omen" -Ut LINEN PAPERS,mmimomamammcreri ======

Th? ‘ PP aw . . Mr. Wilde the sum originally asked by him -Samples sent on application.
The tlaing of fine enrthenware. Doth for his work. The play may still see the I
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latter vessels give to fermented milk or । - ’ I
soups but a mill percentage of lead; but. 
It being granted that this metal to the

• most dangerous of the common meta is, it I 
le beyond doubt that if these vessels are in- 
capable of producing an acute pollening as 
those glazed with lead salt, they noverthe: 
lew can by constant use cause accidents I 
which are 80 much the more alarming, as 
the eilmination of this poison requires a 

■long time, during which time also small 
v can sccumnulat to dangerous proper- I

In my -experiments I noticed that the vas. 
sale to which I had at first permitted the 
milk or soup to ferment brought tils for 

2 mentation on much more rapidly when I 
P repeated the experiment, even after they 

bad been carefully cleaned. I then thought 
that perhaps the cracks and chinks which 
always occur in the glazing * earthen ware 
which bad boon used for same time 
had something to de with 1 
thought that those email crevices, in spite 
of repeated washing, retained a certain 
number of germs, which started the fer
mentation of the now liquids I enclosed to 
the vessels

It seems to result from my ezpertauats 
that the cracks can screen the germs, and frem analogy it is quite possible that such 
vessels, being used for the Met suffering 
the attacks ef contagious diseases, can 
spread the disease of the patients where — ===== T== -port or w De 
Musty on the epidemics of 1880 mentions 
the fact that 23 men contracted typhoid 
feverat the hospital where they bad been 
received for quite different complaints. 1 
should not be surprised that the disease 
wes conveyed by just such vessels. ete, 
under the conditions I have indicated above. It scors prudent therefore ie hos. 
pilais not to use the earthenware, at least 
for patients with contagious diseases upon 
teem Giass and percolein are the only 
entirely safe miterials tense in the sick 
nom. Motel itsoir presents unevenners, 
wetAnsosmtaranaearoenz 

mowg 2228,%at - F<*nul<m in Coznos I

dm# -
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.ADIES! The hunting of the cholera gorm will al- Hew Advertisements.
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But the students said they were robollious

is no doubt that • strong fooling le growing

i

We notice already an attempt to miks of 
this decision a trlumol for Mt. Mowat and 
the Ontario Government. Nothing cou’d 
be further from toe truth. This decision 
In no way affects the grounds upon which 
the Rivers and Streams A t was disel” 
lowed. These grounds were that the B11 
was retroactive, that It declared that to 
be, and to have always been, the law, 
which the courts cf Canada had decided 
wan not and never had been the law, and 
that It interfered with the preparly of an 
individual in a matter which was then 
pending before the courts. As a matter of 
fact the Judgment is a reversal of what 
was evidently Mr. Mowat’s opinion, ba- 
mum If he believed that the courts would 
finally thus decide, there was no necessity 
for hie declaratory act at all. In fact the 
decision is a surprise, for It Is opposed to 
the best legal opinion of Onterio, Inclad-

AILLINERT
MANTLES

"A scientific gentleman" of Cleveland 
is reported as lately laying that before 
long telephonic communication will bo 
opened between America end Groat Britain. 
“A company hal already been incorporated 
and organized In New York," said he, 
“ whose object Is the laying of a sub-marine 
cable between that city and some promin
ent seaport on the Eastern Atlantic const.

never carries anything about him but a 
whiskey tuk and a pipe. He Is a Scotch-

the groat importing traie of that city. Al
ready three of the leading lawyers of Mon
treal are negotiating for their settlement in 
Toronto Whether there is suffi tient res 
son for It er not, we know this at least, that 
the feeling is growing among the English 
people ef Montreal that they must go. It 
will be a cold day for our French Canadian 
citizens if such a misfortune as that should 
befall them.

capacity of the river, end suggests such a 
course of dredging and straightening of the

an original case may not be soon expiated 
In San Francisco.

counsel for Mr. McLaren in one ef the 
courts in this country. The merits ef the 
8 vers and Streams Act wore In no way in 
question In the suits. New that toe legal 
questions have been disposed of, that the

Rallwey; the enlargement ef the Welland I enemy is constantly growing, as the hope 
Canal; end the construction of toe Canada of reducing the place becomes greater. 

PPaciiic Kallway—to say nothing of a host ef I Though supplies are not wholly cut iff yet 
miner enterprises ef the same kind—does I the het season is at hand during which it 
mot Ho with greater weight on the people I will he Impossible for relief to reach him.

which no honorable man weald undertake. 
The service they rendered Is analgous to 
that performed by police spies and secret 
agents under Europsen Governments. 
Such men are often very useful, but no

Cascaden may have rendered excellent 
service to their parly and the Mowat Gov-

It Is stated that the British speaking 
people of Montreal are talking of a migra- 
tien westward—te Toronto. Tae World 
says the Bark of Montreal may be head, 
quartered In Toronto before Cong; se the 
Grand Trunk as far as this Is possible, so

- THITMM1SAXB1TS8ID.
The most interesting portion of the ewi- 

deuce adduced before the magistrates with 
reference to the condition of the Thames

The Gnslph Mercury, referring to our 
late mention of the mysterious absence of 
the ninth annual report ef the Medel 
Farm, says:—

“We should have thought the writer had 
this matter explained to Ms satisfaction by 
the ax-students at the meeting ef the Agri 
cultural Experimental Union the otner 
day. But some people don’t knew when 
they are shamed."

This makes the Matter mere mysterious 
than ever. We are utterly oblivious os to 
what the Mercury Is driving at. The 
allusion to shame said to have boon caused 
by ex-students we cannot understand, un- 
loss it Is that cur contemporary refers to 
the conduct of the students who wore sum 
mtrllly expelled a few days age by the 
Faculty. Seven of these were sent adrift be- 
cause tie College professors thought them
selves brought to shame by their conduct.

Mr. Howard Vincent’s model detective, lag that orMr. Bdwsrd Blake, who was 
who is on th. track of to. dynonaitars,--------- - *" ** ——E—..........................

institution. Be this as it may,the Fail Pkxm 
Sas not latterly come in contact with any 
of the ex-students in any way whatever, 
and therefore has had nothing explained 
by them either to its satisfaction er other- 
wise. But it le neither to students nor 
ex-studonts that we look for the Informa
tion contained in the ninth annual reports 
which, though printed, has been burked.

“A new fashion, "says the London World, e a account of shame for the conduct of the 
"Imported from America, has found favor 
In certain Parisian drawing-rooms. As the 
guests arrive, In response to an invitation 
t* a soiree diruaMe, they are met at the 
door by a young lady, who gives a small 
bouquet to each parson, and insists that 
the fl ewer shall be attached to the button- 
hole of the gentleman or the corsage of the 
lady. Each gentleman is then expected to 
seek out the lady whe wears a nosegay 
similar in every respect to his own, and he 
thereupon, after the customary -saluta- 
Hens, becomes her partner for the rest of 
the evening. This compulsory coupling, 
when skilfully organ zed, favors many In
trigues, promotes match making, and af
fords a goal opportunity for the display ef 
spite, by bringing unsympathetic persons 
together.”

“P-ie “ Pi 299 Were A Seerle 
This stream is, by this juigment, declare) 
te bo a public highway, ever which Mr. 
Caldwell, er Mr anybody else has equal 
rights with Mr. McLtroe, and the Act pro- 
vides fer a means ef compensatl on, a most 
inadequate means no doubt, for the use ef 
Mr. McLaren’s Improvements. The jidg- 
ment has altered the relations of the por- 
ties to the suit, it has altered the relations 
Of the public to this particular stream, but 
It has tn no way lessoned the indefensible 
cheraster of the act of the Ontario Légis
lature to the circumstances under which 
that Act was passed.

probably either In Ireland or France. This 
cable will be made especially for toe pur
pose ef transmitting small currents of elec
tricity, which are necessary for all tele
phonic communication You ask how we 
shall be able to talk. Jut this way :—In 
ths first place you are aware, I suppose, 
that we are already able to held conversa 
tion with New York and Chicago. Well, 
the instruments which are to bs used in 
connection with the cable are a modifica
tion of those and a decided iraprevement. 
Suppose, new, you wanted to talk with 
your friends who were stepping at the 
Hotel de Ville, Paris. You would first 
cell up the Cleveland exchange and ask 
them to give you Naw York. You would 
then uk the New York exchange for toe 
exchange at toe eastern terminus of the 
cable, which has net yet been fully de
cided upon, bat lei us call It Havre. Then 
you would ask the Havre exchange to give------------------------------- _---------------------------
yen Paris, and the latter could, of caurso, defend the reputation of these mes; that is 
connect yen with toe Hotel de .Ville, their own affair.
Within a very few minutes from the time 
you called up the Cleveland exchange yen 
would bo talking with your friends in 
Paris. At first thought this Idea seems far 
more impossible than it really is. But I 
can assure yon that experiments have 
already been performed which have jus- 
tilled the formation ef the company re
ferred to, and the sure success ef the enter- 
prise.”

without any such help. That he ex. 
pressed the utmost confidence that he 
would be able to extricate him- 
seif from the difficulty into which

man, and like* whiskey, but shares his quronuus uave ucun uiposeu or, sat we 
nusk indiscriminately with his enemies ineaton’sasanod, the caul alered. 
He asserts that it renders his wot k much ' "
easier. He speaks, Vincent says, several

The only explanations that wears interested 
in ere those which emanate from the 
official authorities But these, as we 
leoly complained of, ere net forthcoming.

ore respects them. Their motives may 
sometimes be good, and their former lives 
blameless; but generally they are great 
rascals. Lies and deception are invarl- 
ably the means they employ to worm them- 
selves into the con fitence of those whom 
they mean to betray. It was so In toe 
present case The men above named, 
especially McKim, .confessed themselves 
guilty ef any amount of lying and decep 
Ion. We refuse te admire self confessed 

liars and deceivers, no matter in whet 
cause. Nor do we believe that the Mowat 
Government are in the least concerned to

-" 1'7--------- . I bare upon the gradual filling up of the
channel and the consequent widening ef 

T. Beattie & Co's uestresminmopyriee Theremin t -87 "**— ‘-Manus, A4 Ei -e-wes fary

The crazy quilt fever in ravaging J w^ 

City. Young men have been driven almost 
wild. Whenever a follow Hade himself in 
the company of young ladies he is besieg. 
ed for his necktie. If ho demurs be is 
tabooed. If he assents, thinking that the 
tie is » be given beck to him, he is sur- 
rounded eau tie tie is removed. Several 
marrisgs engagements have been broken 
off because the young men have refused 
to glee to* girts their new spring ties for e

a strong devotion to the cause 
of his country had betrayed him. There

languages with greet fluency, and spends 
$100,000 a year er even mere without que», 
lion, for he is instructed never to allow 
himself to be stepped by money considéra- 
tiens when he is on the track ef big game 
Mr. Vincent states that he is on the track 
of mere than one of the criminals who com- 
milted the lest dynamite outrage. His 
model detective gees around Paris ecce- 
sioaally dirguleed as a woman, visits 
numerous well known resorts ef toe Irish 
there, and overhears conversations. He 
dined toe other night with the Treasurer 
of the Irish exites in that capital, who “to 
a high liver, end finds nothing at the Irish 
bur tn the Kus Royale too good for Ms 
delicate palate.” After dining ho probably 
spent the night 00 some bench or ether 
ne.r by watching the Irish who swarm la 
the Rue Keyale quarter, “like a cat watch - 
ing for mice.” in the morning be will 
etart Her Geneva, where be will got the 
watchword for toe week of all the anar- 
chical dynamiters.

microscopic object which he declared was 
characteristic of toe disease. But he was 
unable to produce cholera by toe suspect
ed germs, and so the verdict ,was still “not 
proven." Undiscocraged, ho wont to 
India. There la a water tank he found the 
tiny thing which had Lever before been 
seen outside of a cholera patient or his 
secretions. It was a great stop. The argu
ment from analogy was meet convincing 
that the microbe caused the disease, but It 
Was still possible that toe parasite was only 
a symptom and effect of the disease and 
not itself the cause. A despatch from Cal
cutta announces toe taking of the final 
step. The animals which Kich fed upon 
the supposed cholera germ gave no sign 
that anything disagreed with them. But 
Dr. Vincent Richards, civil surgeon ef 
Goslundo, caused the death of a pig from 
cholera within three hours after the poison 
was given. Even the caution of modern 
science must yield before such proof as 
this. The bearing of this discovery les la 
the application of it, which is this:—If 
cholera to one ef the diseases caused by a 
parasite there is hope of the discovery of a 
vaccine er prophylactic. Thon by attack- 
lug it in its jungle hemo the whole world 
suy be saved. According to the usual 
rate and route ef travel, cholera is net due 
In America until 1885, which completes 
the twelve-year cyclo since the epidemic 
of 187$, and which is characteristic ef 
ch lera. Cholera has never yet crossed 

! the Pacific. The growth of modern travel

., got un However, the public like who may have accepted a post of danger, 
a, argument, and when it is that if an slection wore to come on at the 
fmatan aitemps has boon made present time the feelings that would bo 
me —=. =====

129-0-9 geea io ism oxisong eemintRre-

Tho Mitchell Recorder, (Grit) observes GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
in connection with the bribery disclosures: ——
—Messrs. McKim, Balfour, Dowling, and

It Is said on the authority ef one ef the 
professors ef the Laval University, that 
most of the questions put to the students 
of the Victoria University In Montreal at 
the examination held last week, were 
known to the studants some days previous.

The Streams Decision of the 
Privy Council.

From the Montreal Gazette.

ernment, but It was a service of a sort

This most useful garment one 
can possess is steadily increasing in 
popularity. It may be worn in spring 
or fall, in a mild day in winter or a 
cool day in summer. No one should 
be without a nice spring overcoat. 

. We can supply one readymade, or 
will make you one to order. Call 
and see our new fabrics for this 
article.

Thore Is a scheme In "contemplation t> 
establish turtle parks on the coasts ef 
Provence, Algeria- and Corsica. The 
turtle is so exceeding-y prolific that if the 
eggs of only five fomates ef the species 
could be protected from their numerous 
enemies every year the Mediterranean 
would soon swarm with turtles. The turtle 
lays its eggs during the "night upon the 
beech, covers them tightly with seed, end 
leaves them te be hutched by the sun. 
Unfortunately, they are regarded as a 
delicacy by the inhabitants of the const, 
who eel toe greater pert ef them, while 
many mere fall a prey to dogs and ether 
eelmale; and of the young turtles which 
leave the shell, the greater number are 
devoured en their way to toe sea by toe 
innumerable wild fowl which flock about 
the coasts ef toe Mediterranean. The 
creation of a few parks of too sort propos- 
ed would ee favor the naturally rapid mult'- 
plication ef the species that turtle, instead 
of being the luxury ef the rich, might be 

pon on poor man’s tables, end sold at 
nep restaurants. -

to-day than did the debt when It was but October must come before he will be able 
, hair as large as it to et present. As time to secure succour. Can ho hold out till that 

geos on, and the population, fostered by I time, or will the English stand by and sse 
these works, increases, the burden (t) will him sacrificed before their eyes without 
baccio lighter. Net only will there bo making any attempt to relievo him? It 
mure people to shoulder It, but a consider- I has not been toe custom ef the English 
able portion ef outstanding obligations Government ee to net. They have been 

made asold rates (when Canada paid 6 per at all times foremost in sending 
cent., and did not gel mere than 85cis, help te those who have been doing 
on toe dollar for its bonds) will battle for them, whether at the rigorous 
bo ruplaced by ether bonds bearing I North Pele, amid the heated sands ef 
not more then t per cent, possibly con- I Africa, er the fasinesses of India. Are 
aderably loss. The omn attempted to bo I there any reaesM why so zoble a course 
sat up upon the growth ef the debt has ne. I should be abandoned now? An exouse 
disturbed the sleep of anyone. No night, has been mode in this direction—that 
mare of an exacting public creditor has I whereas one life may be saorificed if mat- 
a mieted the most credulous, end the figure I tors go to the worst hundreds might be 

or speech that every man's term Is wasted if an expedition were to be under- 
emurigaged" to the amount ofthe public takes for the relief of Gan. Gorden. Hew 
eebt Ms been treated with derision, even ter such an excuse may satisfy the English 
by tyros tn political offrira. Such on-peopio at this day we ere net prepared to 
deavers as that made by Mr. Charlton to *y. Bat In years gene by it would have 
oightn too people, end induce them to I boon scouted with vehemence, seme 
reeeeroe bead ef bunglers te eflice, do people have said that retiof would have
mile also than set back the cause which le I been sent at the proper time If Gon. Gor-

à , . slung r. s. a... ef I dan had pot Intima ted that ha “nnra 3.maha) a —at mermi Mesh ae g MM MM MIL “AFWWMM Jae — WwaAetA 4
goatal reading and refsctien itis of little -—------------ - -— -
Motor Opposition membore to sot up a 
mcarocroe from which so much of the 

s | ' arse than se idon hay)Û ew te preerode. Libs crows that 

have feond out th W-oearidored

sr lb* people at large can out up in the public mind in England on this 
tee re ana Indulge te dadsion el such matter. It is * foreigh «» the général 

meh Miarie» as the* which Mr. sentiment * leave a Magie men to peril

2 Performances, Matinee and Night,

FRIDAY, APRIL 11TH. 
cmin year of the conspleyous success ofthe 
ONLY A FARMER BiüllTe.

Adelaide Onerie,
The handsomest or all the famous stage bean, 
ties, supported by Wiliam Pomeroy and a 
competent company
—SMnl prices, ie, 500, 250. Remember the

Matinee prices, adults 50a
reserved feats at Hall & Co’s; children 25e.

Executors’ Notice.
rpHBCREDUOlBOF ELEANOR ENG- 
J. LISH, Ute W the Town of London 
East, in the County of Middlesex, who died on 
or about the 15th day of March, A. IX 1881, and all others having claims against her estate, sr.sseRzrastA"asnoxroraen,oze%: 

signed, at the city of London, anliettor tor the 
thsemoP"ESELE.G tnorr"namesse.sacliec nia 
ror"seEMrnusXK"arnSspnea"s"usmasrzos 
ateets mseozetasonaemensonesder, 
tmroLGRssdarenss"zzrusrosaailies 
zbiCBata” znOaseohneacereuvad.nouepre: 

XRRRRCUPoNGsaN.CA «».or?& 
toralknafliC-ario an$$6.95."or pzesPSrSEz: 
notice shall not have been received on or before the said Ihdsy of May. or

_ Solicitor Xr an LACK..
Pisd at London this ioh dv of APrU Ap,

a ^XU Eress, 

zopnox. OMT.*

Friday, April U, 1884.

P WILBOR’S COMPOUND or 1

PURE COD LIVER 
L OIL AND LIME. J

WILson’s Cor LIvEn OIAN UNE— ■ 
Ftopa.rslon ie. saddle forlsins: 
=== 

“emresem 

the hestPES or Throat. Manufactured 
by and : uezuste. "I • ““ ouacoav-wr" 

AGENTS WASTED 
to sell our famous Ton end Come in every town and county in Ontario. Live agents make from 850 to 8125 per month. Send S cent 
etemp tor circular andpremium list. Address

ESAU DAVIES, Toronto Tea CO., 
Caw-ly Market Lene, London. Ont

BRUNTONS

Digestive Fluid.
AM AusoLUTK CURE

For Liver * Kidney Troubles, 
Indigestion, &e.

The only Blood Partner known. It purines 
by neutralizing the acid gnich lutta, de* roe- 
tive principle. •

SOLD BY HL DRUGGISTS.
LONDON T 

SAFE & LOCK WORKS
447, 440, 461 Talbot-st.

JOSEPH GROVE, Proprietor,
(Lato Superintendent 1. & J Taylor’s 

Bate Works, Toronto,)

Sole Maker and Patentee
-or TBS-

"CLIMAI” FIRE-PROOF UTE. 

==*=== 
„=emr rtomeer, attended to. oAsg"
oioaoe h. vail a oo.,

* stAwvyAcrnMM or
Fire * Waterproof* Yast-yrcering W* 

asunaaltnette.aeemenr) orders promeus ausnded io redoouis

tian. England has bed many horces In her T.-------------- „ ... cuu... .... .. 
sorvice at various times. In that matter ways Doom of the meet interesting tales ef 
Gon. Gordon Is no exception; he is merely science, and there now seems reason to be- 
another "lustration. Butene of toe most Heve that the quarry la fairly caught 
salient inducements for a negation of seif That the "scourge of the Bast," and only 

such matters has boon that England fa a less degree ef the West, was caused 
would never see e brave defender die it, bye minute parasite was matter ef specu- 
by any means he could bo rescued. -If latien before toe modem germ theory was 
General Gordon should come to grief at born. In too epidemic of 1854 some ob- 
Kharioum a new state ef things will have ! servers thought they saw this deadly organ-

____ __ _-.-. ---- ----- 1 boon sot afoot; one that will net tend te | ism. Last year Pasteur and Koch took up 
mere rapid during the* Intermittent M^*^« BriUsh^cau*. er uphoM Us thisserCE: -. NC . found "..EEL.: 

small to carry off the accumulating waters I der the most disadvantageous dream- 
That the Thames has been at all times sub-stancer._____________________  
ject tooverfow its present banks to net I —■
only matter ef undoubted testimony, but I K1RKUHDS GAME.
the configuration of the adjacent tends-1 On being interviewed after the decision 
flats bounded by bills, confirms that which I of too Potice Magistrate In Toronto, F 8 
htotery stat*. It is not in consequence of I Kir kland stated that he had been author 
Saunby’s dam, or Griffith’s dem, er the I teed by a Michigan lumber dealer to speed 
:--------1 Water-work* dem that the river is 1 a large sum of money 1a order to secure

i occasionally In estate of flood, and too ad-1 changes In toe Ontario Government tim.
- I joining lands placed under water. It is a her policy, by which he could secure car-

Ze Now Complote phenomenon natural tothestreem,a phenom-1 tain timber limita on Pigeon River, Leko
I on* that affects thousands of ether streams, Superior. He said that he did not intend 

—ARD— I In Canada and eiwwhee,bathe same goner- to bribe members of the Government, but
"... . ■ - r, al way. The stream passing by London in only to pay them for the trouble of getting 
OPEN FOR INSPECTION. I « iiustration *t ™u*t than * exception his timber policy adopted. This, ho says, 

I to a general tew. • 8U11, it to no doubt the I is not considered a crime in the United 
m I fact tout much Inconvenience, some less ef I States, as he has expended between

| property, and on one lamentable occasion I $50,000 and $100 000 In getting measures 
Benz extra busy this season in shol | loss of Ufo, has arisen from the sudden | through the Wisconsin Legislature.

2‘A “0008 weANWnen,wo I overflow. The Idea put forward es to e1 
conleve in prove much more satisfactory I diversion of toe stream by cutting a chan-

. *o* customer-. Ml through Petersville, and bringing it out I Isn’t Prince Albert a itdiar— Toronto
1 somewhere nearly opposite the Woodland I WerUL, No 1 7
I Cemetery, Is an lied miss lb!e eue en many | -

8 fl A grounds. Ono serious objection to the Montreal HeraM.-Commedora Fortin Is

(e Is large expense that H would involve. Itta big man, but he is not scarcely hi* ononer ----------------- —.--- —— --------
* V Ufl I would require an excavation of mere than I t jusuiry us in sacrificing ie’sorua. maresit an interesting speculation whether

I two mH* In length from peint to point, I land trade for his sake. an original case may not be soon ex Dieted

1 and 178 Dundas st,5 doors east of I while the area to bo of any service would I o -. .
I need to be larger than toe present capacity I A now word to needed to express a con- 

Por the riverway at high-water. It to I versation or communication by telephone.
I evident that such a plan, however good inAs far as I know, no word has b*n pro. 
| theory, must be abandoned * account or I posed to most the want A correspondent 
| the attendant exp**. Bat if money | suggests Telepheme, from too Greek words 

could bo found for the purpose as ir by tele (distant) and phema (that which 1s sold) 
: onchantmont, how would the citizens rollan ““» appropriai, ana euphmtiws.

I the diversion of too stream in such a way | . , .. iid
- I as to leave the existing riverbed dry and I What was * cor of the Victoria

W»*T CAMADU1S OWR and? It is evident that such a plan would Bridge ‘ On the, authority of an efeer of
=================== 

since that the debt ef Canada is greater I think, pretty clear. Such a recourse might I ——
par bond than it is in the United States he often avortwhet would el* prove aired ‘ ‘Probably one or the grentent blessings
took care to emit any reference to these I .. 1, roasonabi, "domana that I that could be conferred up* society in its 
subsidiary obligations. Nor did he think nood.cat, shoula bo out In the water I present imperfect condition,” says the Lon- 
it worth his while to allude to the city works dam, moving upwards which I don Times' “would bo a very stringent 
debts, which aggregate some $600,000,000. wonia not only hof the water protection against bad and adulterated 
These trifling oversights will no doubt be but alow the “stream to sour th, For Uquor. The crimes ascribed to drink are 
ractiled by Mr. Chorlton when he next I . I frequently due to the badness of the drink,
address* too Homo * the same subject. | , Ever „ thus, carry The fluids retailed to the poor are la too
"I ‘‘ of 1 large amount of slimy matter that many cases concoctions which madd* too 
Let us pet via “ oDiigatious eegemer,now poteens the stream and till cte too in. I brain and ruin the digestion even when 
and Me hew the account w— stand:— i habitants. At the same time no mere river I taken In quantities which would be per- 
Andegscaten dnpt-9P"D).r.err."-2&71222 improvement will do ell that is needed to feouly harenlese were too liquor genutee." 
City debt, “ ................ 600,000,000 J be done. One great requirement IS tO I 'T - alisot

WM................................. a$3706ar,5is carry «1 completely the sewage arising frem L ^» School Journal Suggenis 45 a
making * aggregate of two thousand factories, streets and habitations Then topic for consideration at coming teach- 
* von hundred and ninety millions, four would the Thames around London bo re .or conventions, "What means should 
hundred and seventy-seven thousand, five I stared to that condition of purity which old be taken «upprow the pubUca- 
hendred and seventy-eight dollars 11 residents speak of, when they refer to Its I ton or pernicious literature among our 
Taxing the population (1880) at 50,000,000, I “laughing waters.; Th. slmlil.no long-p«tM" The, Journal cites numer- 
" muewnlthot/thr,ledtrg.adsRste.applcablo, or the wants of men nave Cue. ”TRSR. °L. "SurSTS""E, ""st... 

tteiuyaototogef township and fthocl debts I interfered with the purity of the stream. I James,” and the like, up* thé minds et 
amounted » $56 per capita. In Canada It I How such a material improvement might I children, and montions that In Montreal a 
is $45,77—city debts omitted. This is a I take place is beyond our present purpose I boy committed a forgery, in Toronto a lad 
very different showing to that misleading to point out. That which presses stem shot his companion on the street, and in 

put forth by Mr. Chariton. And there L have roferonce, more to the con. roshpsaalh too much dime:

is another considoration—that of interest I dition of the river bed and the adjacent | , ______
being paid. While the interest ef the I banks than to that which In the coursa I Speaking of the bribery matter too To- 
Canadien debt U low that of meet of the I of material development e.ws Into toe ronto Telegram says :_The moral view of 

Biates and cities is high, m that the annual I river as into a general and natural sewer. I the case has been pretty fully dwelt upon, 
burdez * the people is far greater than I  :------- I and the conclusion is general that a most 
the differ** in the relative amount. The I A NOTABLE FIGURE. I flagrant wrong was attempted Ths
annual debits must bo far larger per h*d There is no figure that is attracting * strictly logal view or the case has yat to be 
than they are te Canada. The high Anan- much attention end sympathy in Europe argued out. The bribery of members has 
cial standing that Canada now occupies at the present time as General Garden .been treated by the Reform organs not a. 
enabiss the Finance Minister te effect leans I Accepting what he thought te bo a soldier’s I an offence against the taw so much as an 
for ponessary and useful purposes at very duty he pushed forward to Khartoum, and I GHfence against the Reform party, and the 
low rater of interest, * that too cost of the has thus far hold it against too enemy. ciet.on.„vlew has—eon to dincredit the 
out public works ef the Intercolonial But Ms force is «mall, white that of too’ ^ ruthor thankee that jXlî^U È 

"--------- ------ -------------‘ - ′="—-- 4 s--------- - .——•>., -=-"— „ -′— t done. The opinion ef those who do net
take part in the rough-and-tumble fights of 
the politicians is tout these highly reput 
able Individuels occasionally use very dirty 
weapons to accomplish their ends.

d
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OBEDIT VALLEY EXTENSION,Pari
The Largest

Carpet Room

THE L1RGEST CARPET STOCK III CANADA.

rted Direct from the Best Manufacturers
IN EUROPE.-

SPRING IMPORTATIONS

Best Quality English Wiltons,
4i66 66

66 66166

66 Brussels,66

6666 66 Tapestry.

Borders and Stair Carpets to Match
।

FURTHER PARTICULARS LATER.

CerHnir Street. Ltondon. mwriy

‘

IN

r. f, KINGSMILL

ar Hr 
uroal

/ Offers to-day 1,500 pieces to make your 
selections from;

In the World.

Prices will be Found Lower than any Other 
House in the Trade.

MO”,

Axminsters,

Velvets,

Thursday, the 17th Instant, at 2.30 p.m. 
XozNMMP- Baul,pf Drosdon,nbout so,o*.

After a protracted discussion the word- 
ing of It was changed so as to make the 
subsidy applicable to the Northorn and 
Western, Whel was intended from the

The Hem passa.
Mr.Blako complained that It waspropossd 

to give the sun of $200 090 to secure a sst- 
Uem.it ef the diff ronces between the 
Grand Trunk and C P. H regarding the 
Union Jacques Cartier Rallway, when it 
had been * lately In tie power ef Parlia- 
ment, when voting thirty millions to the 
C P. R, to force such conditions on the 
Syndicate as te obviate the necessity of 
farther expenditure in this matter.

The remaining items passed without 
amendment.

The Committee rose and reported. The 
report was received, te come up far adop- 
ilea an Saturday.

BILLS FROM THE SENATE.
Sir John Macdonald moved that the Bill 

tn relation ti disputed territory between 
the Dominion and Ontario, and the Bill 
in relation te Insolvent banks, trading 
compauiss. &c. (from the Senate), be new 
read a first time. Carried.

The House adjourned at 12.45 until 3 
p. m. on Saturday.

NOTICE OF MOTION.

BIOGRAPMIGAL SKBTca or a BUSY ano EVEN-*UL PA.

goketns Hawthorn’s Hotel, when viniuin? 

My K. GnrcORY, Pros:

Hlal Stoddard and Capt. Daly, of Nsw 
York, have been matched to fight four 
rounds with gloves at Pittsburg on the 
21st Inst., for $1,000 a side.

Jack Thornton (colored), under indict
ment at Richmond, Tex. for seduction, 
married his victim on Wednesday merely 
to escape legal results. Yesterday morn- 
Ing she and her baby were murdered. 
Thornton Is still at large.

The bank examiner is overhauling the 
books of the First National Bank, Mon- 
mouth. III. It is rumored the defalcation 
of the cashier amounts to nearly half a mil. 
itou, and depositors wtu not get over 50 
cents on the dollar. Many depositors are 
poor people.

Latest reports of the forest fires in South 
Carolina show they were the most de
structive ever known tn the State. In 
Alkon county David Stelfel, a paralytic, 
Was carried oat of his house on a bod for 
safety, and while lying in the garden was 
burned to death.

Armed men went to the house of Smith 
Drew, a hard character at Chloe, Tex, and 
began a fusilede at the building. Drew's 
nephew attempted to run from the house 
and was shot and killed. There have been 
nine arrests, including some of the most 
respected citizens of the county.

A Chicago despatch says :-It is general
ly believed that the wheat market is in 
the hands of a great syndicate formed at 
Milwaukee. It is believed Youngs, P.ok- 
erton, McGsoch, Kent & Armour have made 
enormous purchases within a few days, 
and that shorts will be squeezed.

WV- sce

SHERIFFS SALE

Passed through the Custom House. 
- ancra> j "a -1 -, i pee .

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
THE DOMINION.

The Neva Beotia House of Assembly 
yesterday passed a measure giving children 
of colored citizens of Halifax the same 
school privileges enjoyed by the* of white 
citizens.

The inqu’ry into the less of the steamer 
Daniel Btelumann, on Sambro ledges, was 
concluded for the present at Halifax yes
terday. Captain Schconhoven was re
called and made a further statement.

TEE UNITED STATEE.
Er Governor John M. Gregory, of Vir- 

ginta, is dead.
A Chicago, Ill., dispatch says trading 

was tremendous en 'Change yesterday.
A quarter of a million of gold was 

shipped to Europe yesterday, and engage
ments were made for more than two moil- 
lions to-day.

.onanana" wraz.” 5558 
“977: Lu secure prompt excor

TAPESTRY CARPETS 30C. PER YARD

Mn. Jonssron to ox Exam— lathe 
cars of Webster v . Leys, M-. Alex J W niter, 
is gtit.l, a edis e^ K- 7___ a___ "

Continued from Second Page.
After recess, the Hsu* again went Into 

Committee on Sir Charms Tupper's rebolu- 
tiens regarding railway subsidies.

Mr. Bisks took exception te the proposed 
subsidy er $200,000 for 15 years te aid the 
construction of a short line from Montreal 
te Sydney er Louisburg.

Sir Charles Tupper thought that when 
the leader ef the Opposition allowed 
the House te ge Into Committee 
without offering any objections it was 
but fair te assume that he (Blake) had no 
opposition to offer te the proposition. Oa 
the chief Item ef public expenditure the 
hen gentleman had not a word te *y, and 
it showed the weakness ef his position by 
new taking objection te this comparatively 
small Item. By this subsidy the Govern
ment was satisfied It could secure the 
completion of this short Um route with the 
assurance of ne further expenditure. He 
was glad, however, that the hon. gentle 
man’s objection te the vote was that it was 
tee small The Government had power te 
deal with any company for the building of 
this read, and was not at liberty to deal 
With the project itself, either fn whole or tn 
pert With regard to the Short Line Com
pany, it bad failed in camirg out 
the project merely because that pro
ject had dwindled down to a 
shadow of its fermer proportion. 
The Heu* and country might held the 
Government responsible for the completion 
of the very shortest route between the 
points mentioned with the least possible 
expenditure. He further explained that 
the subvention was less than the one pre- 
viously made, b «tau* It was new proposed 
te u* the Intercolonial between Moncton 
and Oxford, Instead of building a new 
read, * at first proposed.

The Item passed
Oa the Item of $211,200 te the Qiabec 

Central Railway,
Mr. Blake complained that there was no 

information submitted te Parliament as to 
the standing of this company, of which he 
would say nothing becauss he knew noth-

Sir Charles Tupper said this subsidy was 
only preposed on general knowledge ef the 
ability ef the companies to carry out the un- 
dertakings, but not a single dollar by way of 
subvention would be paid out to these en 
terprises until the Government had fully 
satisfied itself ef the bona fides ortho 
companies and their stability. It did not 
fellow that because the Government had 
given power to make an arrangement 
ef this description that they would inovit- 
ably,under any and til circumstances,make 
these arrangements. Ha would Inform the 
hon. gentleman (Blake) that that company 
was by no means unknown and signifi- 
cant, but, on the contrary, were successful 
operators of a paying line.

The item passed. at
Sir Charles Tupper moved to amend the 

next item so as to reed aa follows:— 
“For the extension et the Canada 
Pacific Railway from 1» terminus 
at St. Martin's Junction, near Mon
treal, er seme ether point on the C. P. R, 
te the harbour of Quebec, In such manner 
as may be approved by the Governor-in- 
Council, a subsidy not exceeding $6 000 
per mile nor exceeding in the whole $960,- 
000." This amendment was made te en
able the Government to secure 
the extension of the C. P. R. 
to Quebec by specifying no particular 
rente, and leaving the matter of a definite 
Une an epen question.

Mr. Amyot complained that by this it 
was intended to take $6 000 from the Pro
vince ef Quebec without adding to the car 
tainty ef she C.P.R. ever reaching Quebec 
citv He wonid ask. therefore, that the sum 
of $960 000 be added to the first paragraph 

I of the resolution. The policy ef the Gov
ernment was rather to drive the C P. R. 
across the Une for a terminus than keep It 
within our own boundaries.

Sir Hector Langevin assured the House 
that this grant for the extension of the G. P. 
R. was directly in the interests of 
Quebec and for the benefit ef the Do
minion at large. It was the Intention of the 
Government to make Quebec the summer 
terminus of the C.P. R., and St. John, 
Halifax and Louisburg the winter ter
minus. To judge by the utterances of its 
President It was the intention of the 
C.P.R to extend te Quebec, end 
he beileved negotiations to that 
effect wore going on new, and 
If the hon. gentleman (Amyot) would only 
wait till the BUI was brought tn he would 
find It would deal with all these matters. 
The Government was certain the railway 
would ge te Quebec; therefore It asked the 
Heure to assist tn perfecting this measure. 
Twelve thousand dollars per mile 
wore being given to the Province for 
a. Tm between Ottawa and Montres', 
and the same amount it was proposed to 
give for that part of the lins between Mon
treal and Quebec—only that $6 000 per 
mile of the proposed grant was to be re
turned as a subvention tn secure the ex- 
tension of the C P. R to Quebec.

Mr. Ouimet was glad te hoar that the 
object ef this grant was the extension Of 
the C.P. R. to Quebec. If the Province 
had a claim to $12 000 per mile for the line 
from Montreal to Qiabec as it had for that 
from Montreal to O.tawa, he would ask 
that instead ef locking up the remaining 
86,800, as was proposed tn this resolution, 
why not capitalize the $96,000 and pay the 
Interest ef the amount to the Province. 
He hoped the Government weaid consent 
te this.

M' Amvot said it was all right te give 
the $12 000 te the Province, but taking 
away, practically, |6 000 a ml'e would 
create dissatisfaction. He quoted from Mr. 
Stephens' letter In the Montreal Gazetle. 
which he held showed the Company could 
net possibly point out the exact route of the 
C. P. R. te Quebec ,

Mr. Valin spoke in favor of the subsidy 
being granted. '

The item then pissed.
A number of succeeding items were next 

carried without Important discussion.
Mr. Bake read a telegram from the 

Northern and Western Railway, setting 
forth their right to subsidy and the interests 
in this route,

Mr. Mitchel, said he applied last Feb
ruary for aid te the Miramichi Railway, 
end pointed out the necessity of opening 
up this part of the country. The Minister 
of Ruilways replied that the Government 
bed net adopted, the policy et help, 
ing private railways. His (Bir Char,
las) Mxt objection was that It
would by forming connection with S’. 
John River, taking trade from the Intercel 
onlal Ho next presented a petition for a cure w ve woswrv .uys, r. NIex.sormstor, 
subsidy, and subsequently induced his hap. of Straibroy, was ordered to be sxemlnen 
Llend te subeidiza 25 mller, and afer- ---------- - --------------------— - -
wards had it increated te 32 miles. No 
sooner bad be succeeded In getting the 
subsidy than telegramssimilar to this were 
wet him, and twe companies were formed 
who commenced quarrelling ever he sab- 

s’dy. It was not far the rich and It fl tent’al 
tow in the town be spoke, but for the farm
ers and lumbermen ef Use districts.

About four o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
Robert Griffin, who has been seriously UI 
at his room in the London House 1er some 
weeks past, was summoned te the Grant 
Bayond, aged 73 years. He was a man ef 
largo sympathies, and generously devoted 
his means towards the education of young 
men for whom ho took a fancy and In 
whole abthty he had confidence. Ho re- 
tained the warm personal friendship et 
quite a few leading citizens, whe will 
hear of his death with deep regret He 
was attended to the last by a friend of hie 
youth, Mr. R. M. Parme, ef Montreal, and 
other intimate social acquaintances 
Mr. Griffin was born In Terbort, Kerry 
County, Ireland, on March 24tb, 1811, 
and twenty years later joined the 
Royal Irish Constabulary, and was station- 
ed at Kllk*, Bonis and Tulia, county sf 
Glare. At the latter station he was many 
years the officer la charge et that district, 
where he was held in the highest respect 
by a large circle of friends. • In 1857 the 
subject of this sketch was transferred to the 
county of Donegal, where he had command 
of the district of Carndenagh for It years. 
After torving faithfully for a period of 
38 years, he retired en the 16th September, 
1869, with a handsome pension. He shortly 
afterwards left for Canada, but before 
leaving was presented by the Magistrates 
and gentry of the county ef Donegal with 
a very elaborate solid silver ten and ceffoe 
set, with stiver. The inscription on the 
saiver is artistically end hesutifully on- ■ 
graved, tots forth the estimation and 
esteem In which he was held, and the good 

“wishes for his future prosperity, ew., etc. 
Mr Griftin arrived In London in the spring 
of 1870, bringing te Canada a considerable 
amount ef money, the savings of a bach- 
elor’s lie while in Ireland, and which he 
Invested In Ontario te advantage.

----------------------
PICKED FOR THE P. M.—Frod. R« kin and 

J. O’Foole, two young men, boarded to
gether on Clarence street until the latter 
misted his go‘d witch and other articles 
valued at $35. He laid a cem plaint against 
Rankin al the Police Station, and yesterday 
afternoon the accused was arrostei on the 
charge of stealing them and remanded till 
to-morrow. Thomas Ryan, vagrant, M. J. 
Brown and A. H. McPhail, charged with 
disorderly conduct, were also remanded 
over the holiday. Arthur Grenville, a 
drunk, was arrested In the afternoon and 
lodged In the colls.

HOT X BUNS 
-FOR- 

GOOD FRIDAY.

A TARRIAGB LICENSES ISSUED AT 
iVl 394 Burwell street (4th house from 
Dundas stress eortie by W.G Moncerars

rain ROUTES BEING SUAVETSD AT lea 
PRESENT TIME wear OF LONDON.

The ex tan sloa tf the c ede: v alley Rail
way to the Datrolt River, first announced 
In the Fua PRESS en the 4th of February 
lut, la new an assured fact. The com- 
pany at present has three sets of engineers 
tn the field, surveying as many different 
routes westward. One et the lines 
furthest advanced is parallel with 
the Groat Western, batween it and 
Lake St. Clair, the party now being 
between Chatham end Thamasville. The 
second Une runs along between the Great 
Western and Canada Southern tracks, and 
is heading to strike the river at or near the 
eld R* alsttllery in Windsor. The sur- 
veyers on this line are new between Chet 
ham end Buxton. The third route lies 
below the Canada Southern track, and the 
survey has reached Buckhorn, Kent 
county, and will terminate at a point oppo
site the Wabash depot in Windsor. 
It is well understood that the 
new line will trike a direct connection 
with the Wabash system at Detroit, awl 
from the Wabash depot to a paint directly 
opposite will make the shortest and beet 
run for the transfer steamer that will be 
operated. It is net believed in Windsor 
that the company has reserved a right ef 
way for a river approach While refusals 
of proparty at points where the read is ex- 
pectea te end have been given, It to thought 
the parties obtaining the refusals are specu
lators, whe will clo* their bargains It they 
sh a chance to make something handsome. 
The company will eelect the land it needs, 
and if the price asked is exorbitant will 
Institute arbitration proceedings.

DEATH or GAPT: GRIFFIN.

Sir Leonard Tilley—On Saturday next— 
Committee ef the Whole to consider the 
following resolution»:—That It Is expedient 
te authorizs the Governor-in-Council te 
raise by way of loan such sum of money, 
not exceeding £2,000 000 sterling, as may 
be required te redeem by one issue under 
the existing arrangement with the finan
cial agents of the Government of Bagland 
the small loans maturing within the ten 
years wext following the first day of Janu
ary, 1882, er to make good to the con- 
solldated revenue fund each sums as may 
have been paid out of It for redeeming 
any such small loans which may have ma- 
tured since the day lest named, and also 
such further Rums not exceeding In the 
whole £1,000 000 sterling, as may be re- 

- qutred to meet the charges placed 
on the consolidated revenue fund

? by Acts passed in the present
1 or any previous session relating
• tetbe Canadian P elfe Railway Company, 
i- or for granting subsidies for or tn con- 

sideration of the construction ef certain 
railways, er to provide for the pro- 
secution. et certain public works, the 
said loans to be raised tn accordance 
with the provisions of the Act, 35 Vie., 
Chap, fi, as amended by 38 Vie., Chap. 4, 
but at a rate of interest not exceeding four 
per cent, per annum, and the money raised 
te form pert of the consolidated revenue 
fond of Canada. -

■ • or •

Bend in your orders early fie 

Hewitt Fysh’s 
281 DUNDAS ST. 

relephonie communication. codes
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A TARRIAGB LICENSES CAN Bl OB. 
LV1 TAINBD, on application, at residence 
AEzEF

Wednesday a this case before Mr Stanly, 
Special Examiner in Chancery. John, we 
refused te produce bis books, although or- 
dered by the court to do so. The sxamina- 
ties was postponed for ten days, and a 
motion will bs made in the meantime to 
comtll Johnston te* coufempt of court 
Parke A Per don let Leys; W. P. R Street, 
Q. a, t* Johnston. "

Returns to the Department er Agricul
ture at Washington make the winter 
wheat area about 27 600,000 acres. Com. 
pared with the area harvested the present 
breadth Is an Increase of 5 per cent. The 
prosent arsa te greater than that ef the 
census year by mors than twe million 
acres. "

At Corey, Pa, en Tuesday night, two 
girle, daughters of respected families, mst 
tragic deaths Bartha Herds, betrated 
and deserted, and afterwards abused by 
her family, died after giving birth to a 
child. Lizzie Abbott, a friend of Berthe, 
who was aise a victim et man’s parfily, 
on hearing of her friend’s death, took 

. strychnine and died. Wm. Spencer, the 
, alleged betrayer, was arrested.

7 Solomen Froman, an old and wealthy 
resident ef Louisville, Ky„ who married e 
young widow a few years ego, Wednesday 
filed a petition for divorce. He claims his 
wire attempted to kill him. Louisa Stew. 
art, A servant, who was recently arrested 
on the charge ef stealing Proman's watch, 
has confessed that the watch and a sum of 
money had been given her by Mrs. Froman 
te leave the place and keep her month shut. 
She swore before a magistrate that Mrs. 
Premia had been poisoning her husband 
by degrees. The drag was a slew poison 
furnished by some one who was tn the 
conspiracy te murder Froman. Mrs. Fro. 
mas has diseppzared, and Louisa Stewart 
has been jilted.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES 

CLOTHING, ETC.
Terms one-third cash; balance, two, four "omneredPPsuL RPEEC Sab “ Malkern, or &2AmeaSnaohds.
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SALESBY AUCTION
’ BY AUG TION.

Parler, Library, Dining an 
Bedrooms Furnisure, Oil

Paintings *M Mooks
/ANVILLE A co "HAVE ARCEIVBD 

Al 1rs ructions free Cal Walker to sell 
at 93 M-epk street, Wednesday, 16th April, the 
contents of his riahly and tasiefnity furnish- 
ed residencure Drawing- - - ------------ 
ehol Gaas) 
fenders. H.P an
and tare, card 1122500 
tackle, wall mirror, with 
monutet game heads, re 
sideboard leather chairs,___ ...ye," — 
ton” bend-painted dinner and breairast sete, 
silver plate by “Elkington,” glass ware, 
cutlery, meat covers, bedroom furnitureia 
brass, walnut and Iron, wardrobes, Brussels 
carpets, rugs, detached bureaus, bedsteads 
poARo—uredssanS-rotadananey ma: 
1ows“s7eno"S5Rs7)"-nod.sdm.a7" Ml- 
andsh chairs, “Jewell” range, wi 
SanFaarsSCO"t"Sh.saulSaES"Ohen 
elle, outdoor effects, etc. OH an 
colors. A number of choice, exa 
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these gems, which have been such a promin- 
tutaim’ans. A. camnouorrozat. 
worthy of the attention or collectors and 
Eemam 
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OPENING SEASON XT THS Ki GLOVE 
House —A. B. Powell 4 Co. desire to call 
the attention of their custorsrs and ladies 
of London and surrounding vicinity that on 
Wednesday end Thursday, 9,h and iO.b 
fust, they will open their show room and 
make special displays la every department 
of the novelties of this season’s Importa- 
tiens. A cordial Invitation Is extended te 
all to visit them on the* days. Rich and 
beautiful goods in abundance.—A. B. 
POWELL 4 ( o , the Kid Glove House tf

■ *• •
HARENESS’ BAKING POWDER Is composed 

ef pue Ingredients, and guaranteed as 
such. Try It and be convinced.—HAAK- 
BBSS' BRONCHIAL SYRUP has stood the test 
of time; has never failed te cure all cases 
of Colds, Coughs and Bronchial troubles. 
For sale only by HARKNESS 4 Co , Dundas 
8t. Patent medicines at reduced prices, ly

WANETDTO PVROKABE.
YXTANTBD FOR EXPORT, 500,000 
VV Black Ash Lumber, 160,000 M»pie 
mromerm

MABEen LEs.

TAXES — LONDON EAST. 
No*-*=anmreer con.ESRS ARTRL/SGRzand anihe “I 1 force immediate payment or a Sam: "" "==-.
HARNESS, HARNESS. 

Everyunog Reancea.
Prices to Suit the Times.
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A GREAT mvasrOR’S FÜM I FLORID- now 
Tas FISHEAMEN cor THE CLRRWNT.

VISITING CARDS, 1- 

WEDDING INVITATIONS.

We have just added now machine 

for varnishing, and the 3 on •

The very minute particles ef which 
clouds are composed are moving down- 
ward in consequence er the attraction of 
gravity; but by reason ef the resistance 
which the air offers te their descent, they 
are only moving very slowly, says Professor 
Osborne Reynolds. Since,however, the re. 
sistance offered to the passage ef large 
drops is much smaller 1c proportion to their 
weight than that offered te small drops, It 
follows that the large drops will descend 
faster than the smaller ones, and will over
take them, coming into collision with any 
which are In the direct Une of their de
scent . .

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, the greet inven- 
tor, is at present enjoying a vacation la 
Fiorida. He Is accompanied by Mrs

Oil on the Troubled Sap.

When two drops collide they will unite 
to form a larger drop, which will descend 
with increased velocity, sweeping up all 
smaller drope in its path, and thus increas- 
tag In size until It emerges from the cloud. 
Since many clouds are several miles in 
thickness, ft is easy to see that a particle 
descending from the upper part ef the 
cloud may become a raindrop of consider- 
able size before it emerges from the cloud. 
In their passage from the cloud to the 
earth the larger raindrops will overtake 
the small ones Ina precisely similar way. 
11 is, of course, well known that large 
clouds may exist without any rain falling 
from them. In some cases rain is actually 
formed, but evaporates and is again con- 
vetted into vapor before It can reach the 
ground; In many cuss the non formation 
ef rain is pessibly due to the fact that un- 
atr certain unknown atmospheric or ether 
conditions the particles forming the clouds 
da not unite when they collide.

As an agent of geological change, rain Is 
of the greatest importance. It plays a 
large part In the disintegration of recks, 
and the formation ef soils, washes the 
smaller particles lute streams and riven, 
and is, In fact, one ef the most important 
of the various denuding agents. Indeed, 
since rain is the ultimate source ef all our 
brooks, rivers, 4a, it may be said to be 
the principal agent ef geological charge on 
the earth's surface.

• tor ----------
A Procession of Baby Carriages.

New York Letter to Lou’sville Courler-Jour- 
tel.

is, and praised Mr. 
fulness. He laughed, 
set on the lid ef the

Graham’s Shirt Factory, 
mot- 159 DUNDAS 8T.

Married by Telephone

From the Oil veston Nawa

Capital and Funds About - $6,500,000 
Annual Income About - - 1,200.000
By insuring NO W, or before the 30th Aprii 

next, a share in

TWO YEARS PROFITS 
WILL BE SECURED AT 

NEXT DIVISION IN 1885.

3. G. BREWER, AGENT, 
ALBION BUILDINGS, 

Richmond SL, London: 
_____ CSldfn

How Bain Drope Reach Ue.

Semsthing then I the beginning ef tint 
experiment called life by way ef contrast. 
Scene on the cerner ef Nineteenth street 
end Fifth avenue. There hove in sight 
rounding the cerner the neatest and trim- 
meat of servant-maids, dressed to a finish 
tn theregulation costume, with her heal 
surmounted by a cap designed In the realm 
of coquetry. She drew lazily along a little 
carriage ef expensive style with a canopy 
of lace ever the quarter-deck. Lying back 
was a ct I'd of 15 months, a little golden- 
haired, blus-ayed creature, pretty even to 
the limits of that Ideal beauty which the 
mother always sees and which gives her 
the reputation of being stons-biud. On 
the front ef the canopy fluttered 
a knot ef blue ribbons. The child 
was wrarpsd in a cream-colored 
stuff of sems heavenly mixture 
which was trimmed with fur. It was 
a picture for Greuza. The maid hove to. 
Before I had time to divert myself of an 
exclamation, another maid, copy of the 
first, drawing another carriage, also 
a copy, brought Into view a second baby, 
the picture of the other. A knot of scarlet 
ribbons fluttered from this carriage. They 
were twins—Gircfis and Giroffa—so like 
ent to the ether that they could be distin- 
guished only by their colors. But the sur
prise waste come. A third carriage and 
attendant, debouching from the cerner 
drew up in a line with the two; end behind 
a third meld and a third baby! The three 
were exact in resemblance. And to the 
last carrière was attached a knot of yellow 
ribbons. Glrtfls, GirtQa, Glrtfll! “Trip- 
lets," as maid No. 1 announced. The three 
maidens then broke into chorus. “Best 
and prettiest children In the won IL Oh ! 
and their father and mother so proud of 
them" Anybody’s father and mother 
might have been proud. Even 1, nobody's 
father and mother, felt a glow of satisiac- 
tien at this result ef creation, and became 
quite reconciled to the blindness of fortune 
by this one ef her very ingenious devices 
in the way ef a choice lot from her 
cornucopia, and the good taste displayed In 
selecting a wealthy nest for the triplets.

-=""=”="
A loud cheor answered her, and the Utt 

de band descended the hill.
Bat M. d’Escorval, could net allow his 

own sen, whom he saw In the ranks, to de
part thus.

“Maurice:" he cried.
The young man hesitated, but at last ap- 

PrPnod.
“You will set foiiew those madmen, 
Maurice?" said the baren.

“I must follow them, father."
-I forbid it”
“Alas! father, I cannot obey yen. 1 have 

premised--1 have sworn. I am second in 
command."
aa“" voles was Md, tut It was determin-

“My non! exclaimed M.d’Kecorval; aun- 
fortunate child!—it is to certain death that 
you are marching—to certain death "

“All the more reason that I should not 
break my word, father."

“And your mother, Maurice, the mother 
whom you forgot”

A tear glittered in the young man’s eye. 
• My mother," he replied, “would rather 
Weep for her dead son than keep Mm near 
her, dishonored, and branded with the 
names of coward and” trailer. Farewell! 
my father."

M. d’Escorval appreciated the nobility ef 
soul that Maurice displayed In his con- 

rduot. He < xtended his arms, and pressed 
his beloved son convulsively to his heart, 
fooling that It might bo for the last time. 
, “Far ell!" he faltered, “fare well!

To be Continued.

Everybody’s Boy.

THOGRAPHG
DEPARTMENT-

The amount of the rain fall
varies very considerably in different
countries, and in parts of the.
same country, depending en ger-
graphical position, the conformation if 
the surface ef ths ground, the proximity et 
large lakes end the tea, sic. The heaviest 

. fell of rain occurs In the zone of calms,ever 
the equatorial region ef the Atlantic and 
Pacific oceans, and on the west coasts of 

: the Bellish Isles, India, Norway, North and
South America and Now Zealand. In all 

S these latter districts the west wind blows 
over a large tract of ocean and becomes 

, heavily charged with moisture, which it 
. deposits when forced upward by the action 

of the mountains an the coasts. The driest 
districts In the world are the desert regions 

pens.. 3 at.

My son, drop that dims novel or Utah 
paper and let’s have a little chat.

Yes, Indian and detective stories are 
thrilling, but don’t go too fast. The chances 
are that you will never see a live Indian 
outside of a circus er a street parade, and 
as for killing 'em—don’t.

No doubt you could strap a bowie-knife 
and revolver around your waist, and take 
a leaf ef bread nuder one arm and the 
pamphlet Hfe of Buffalo Bill under the other, 
and go West and slay Indians by the cord, 
but don’t think ef It. ‘

An Indian has feelings, the same as a 
white man, and as few of them have laid 
by any bonds or mortgages, or Invested to 
any great extent In life insurance, you must 
realize that the widows and orphans of 
your victims would be left In a sad plight.

As for detective stories, go end talk with 
a real detective er a county sheriff. Aik 
’em about “Old Sleuth’s" disguises and 
exploits and magic luck and then listen 
carefully while they tell jou what a fool 
you are making ef yourself by grinding 
the end of your nose against pages ef such 
trashy fiction. We want you to read, but 
for the land’s sake leek about for some- 
thing different! There are geed bey books, 
your father takes the daily papers 
and if you should read a pege or two of 
history now and then you wouldn’t waste 
your time.

That crowd ef New York publishers who 
are flooding the country with flish papers 
and dime novels are your worst enemies. 
No matter to them whether you grow up a 
respectable man or a murderer so long as 
they get your money Their stories are 
the basest ites, too silly even for a boy 10 
years eld to believe.

New, then, look about you and see hew 
many men In ear stores and factories and 
offices and upon the streets are getting 
gray and wrinkled and old. Twenty years 
from new not one In ten of us whom you 
see in business to-day will bs able to put 
our shoulders to the wheel. Evena de- 
cede will retire tens ef thousands. What 
then! Why, my son, this Is a world which 
knows no stop. This is a life which knows 
no rest until old age compels IL

When the men of today are laid up la 
dry-deck the boys of tr-day will he the 
fresh set ef hands called on deck to work 
the ship. They will be the merchants, 
farmers, manufacturers and professional 
men ef the future. You will have to bear 
the hardens and anxieties ef keeping this 
country on the track of peace and pros- 
parity, end your voices will sound from 
the hells ef Congress and your pens write 
words to burn in the memory of ft tare 
generations.

Come, new, begin right Don’t get It 
Into year head that an Indian-killer is 
about four pegs above a State Senator. 
Don’t Imagine that a detective wouldn't 
Ira de places with a lawyer very quickly If 
he had his say about It. Don’t you believe 
that an embezzler, burglar or murderer is 
a hero, and that mon admire him. Drop 
your novels and fish papers es a starter. 
The boy who foods on man trash gets false 
impressions ef the world, and is more car- 
tain to bring up in state Prison than in 
respectable employment. If you have a 
pistol Bug it aside. The man who carries 
eue about the streets is a cowerd, tad mtn 
mark him as such. If you have a bowls- 
knife on hand torn It ever to year mother 
fora meat er bread knife. If you have a 
sand club lying around icoze shy It into 
the ditch before anybody finds cut how 
empty your heed has been. That pair ef 
brass-knuckles can be sossed Into the 
river; “Old Sleuth" and “Bufalo Bill” will 
make a good bonfire, and then yen are MISS’""’’ 
ready te begin life and to ask yourself what * 
trade er profession shell be yours when ---------
done in the school.—if Qua,tin Detroit free

- ' ' ■ we •
Tas Film PROPHET.—He who prophesies 

falsely of the weather, leaves off his 
dsoneis eirt overshoes, and catches cold, 
is indeed unwise. If you follow this falsa 
prophet your reccue lies is taking Hag- 
yert’s Pectoral Baisam. Ills the bast 
cough cure and the safest throat and long 
remedy known to medical science. s

' cer

* It will at all TIMES AND UNDER all CIRCUI- 
STANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYETEA. ***** 
# so Irs ronrosn is SOLELY FORTHELEGITATE 

HEALING or DISEASE AND THE RELIEF OP PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY, “e * » 4 •
♦ * For. THE CURE OF KIDNEY COMPLAINTS IN 
EITHER EEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. • # 
• LYDIA E. PINKHATS VEGETABLE COMPOUND is 
prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price 81. Six bottles for 35. 
SoMbiaBdnwtet». Sent by mail, postage paid, in form 
of Pills or Towenges on receipt or price as above. Mrs, 
Pinkham“Guide to cih, will be mailed free to any

========= 
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"Yes, I’ve heard tell en this smoothin’ 
down the sea with ell," said a Michigan 
passenger, “but I never b’llevad a word ef 
it until t'other night I sat out in the sugar 
camp 'tendin’ the kittles of MBs' up. Yen 
know, to Mila’ sap we always keep a 
place offal perk In the kittle, an’ whon a 
piece is cooked up we her to pet in more. 
If e kittle has a nice chunk o‘fat in it ye 
can’t git Are enough under It to bile it 
ever. Well, At, that night it cerna to me 
ail of a suddin thet It was the grease out a’ 
the pork risin’ to the top o‘the sap that 
kept it from bilin’ over—smoothed the 
waves down, as It wore. I saw through

C»» SW*OM zepresenis thelupius ucur iso;
THE BEMKDY FOB OCBDra 

CONSUMPTION. 
COUGHS, 

COLDS, 
ASTHMA, 

CROUF, 
A" Pina"puifonne orgat Lungs

it Is FAraFUL usE
CONSUMPTION BAS BEEN OURED 

when other remedies and physielang have 
^.ed to effect a cure. Recommended by

INTERESTING THEORY OF THUS FoRTION
AND DASCENT, 7

is now thoroughly restored. The pair have 
been er joying themselves In toe j.H1e«t 
manner imaginable. Those who had look- 
el to find In the inventor a sert ef Dr. 
Faustus—all wrinkled and solemnity— 
have been agresably disappointed. Of 
course, when Mr. Eilson gets a symgathe- 
tic listener he Is net unlikely te fasten the 
grapplers ef his keen intelact on electric 
and mecbancU problème, but you cannot 
stir Ms pride st this moment with such 
matters. Te tickle Ms vanity yea must 
ask him if he evergees fishing. Then you 
will hear hew he caught the great Su Au- 
gustine “demon shark.”

For years past one particular shark of 
enormous size has defied the fishermen ef 
8L Augustine, eaten up their bait, and fre
quently their catch. Itweseveniumeured 
that he had consumed several little negro 
children, and one tough, old ruo-soaked 
sailor. For several daye after the letter 
feat the shark Is said to have acted in the 
most drunk end disorderly manner. These 
stories, told on the plazza if the Magnolia 
Hole», fired Mr. E ilson.

“I’il fix Mm,” said Mr. Edison, quietly
Far a couple ef days Utile was seen ef the 

electrician. He paid repeated visits to the 
home of a local scientist on Bay-st. Then 
he hired the yacht Magnolia for a fishing 
excursion. At ton o’clock in the morning 
the party he had invited, led by Mrs. Edi- 
sen, and otherwise consisting ef Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry C. Reimer, of Newark, N. i^ 
and ex Mayor Lang, were handed onboard 
by Captain Whitney.

At 10:15 a. m., Mr. Edison came along 
with a swinging gelt A colored bey, car- 
rying what proved to be the meet extraor- 
dinery fishing tackle ever seen, was at bis 
heels. Mr. Reimer thought the basket 
contained champagne, and praised Mr. 
Mr. Edison’s thoughtfulness. He laughed, 
but said nothing, and sat on the iid ef tte 
box. Th* yacht ran down to the fishing 
ground eff the lighthouse, whom curious 
spiral coloring suggested jekes about a 
corkscrew to Mr. Reimer. Lines for bass 
were thrown out among the usual hopes 
and jests, and Mrs. Edison with a Utile 
shriek of surprise and pleasure promptly 
hauled out a good sized base. Blackfisi 
and boss were caught for some time by all 
the party exoept Mr. Eilson; then there 
was a step. Captain Whitney scratched 
Ms head and said:

“It must be that dog-gone demon shark 
again."

•• What’s that?” said Mr. Edison, with his 
hand to his ear.

“Damon shark eatin’ the fish,” Mid the 
Captain.

Edison jumped up. His moment had 
come. Opening the basket he begun ta il
ing out a long gutta-percha Uno—a regular 
insulated telegraph wire. There was no 
hook visible, but it was evidently Imbedded 
in a huge chunk of something red that 
looked like meet, yet was net. A powerful 
electric battery remained in the basket.

“What is that?" Mid the Captain.
u.eu wait and see.”
Overboard went belt and Une and Edison 

Ut a tiger. In a minute the Une er wire 
gave a jerk that almost knocked the in- 
venter over.

• Let him run; it’s the ‘demon,’” said 
tne Captain.

“You let him ran.” said Edison, “while 
1 turn this handle ”

The captain grabbed the Une. end the 
inventor worked like an ergan-gi lador at 
the electric crank.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
• VEGETABLE COMPOUND • 
*,*, * IS A POSITIVE CURE * .* . • 
For all of those Painful Complaints and 
• * Weaknesses so common te ear best * • 
• * • e • FEMALE POPULATION.* • ♦ • •

IT WIL CIRE ENTIRELY THE wons? FORM OF Fe- 
MALE COMPLAINTS, ALL OVARIAN TROUBLES, In- 
FLAMMATION AND U LCERATION. FALLING AN D Drs- 
PLACEMENTS, AND THE CONSEQUENT SPINAL WEAN- 
NESS, AND IS PARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO TIE 
CHANGE or Life. ******** 

• IT WIU DISSOLVE AND EXPEL TUMORs FROM TRE 
UTERUS IN AN EARLY STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT. THE 
TENDENCYTOCANCEROUS HUMORS THERE L« CHECKED 
VERY SPEEDILY BY ITS USE. * ** *.* 
•IT REMOVES FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, DESTROY s 
AIL CRAVING FOE STIMULANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAK
NESS or the Stomach. It cures Bloating, HEAD- 
ACHE, NERVOUS PROsTRATION, General Debility, 
Depression and INDIGESTION. * • * ♦ , 
• That feeling of Bearing Down, causing Pad., 
Weight and Backache, Is always permanently 
CURED BY ITS USE. * * * * *** *

CATARzs—A Now Treatment has been 
discovered whereby this hitherto incurable

Hose te permanently cored la from one 
» three applications, ne matter whether 
standingtoreno year er forty years. Da- 
XERWETNNOSnsos 555 RSJ’Rt.” 

west, Teres e, Canada. BlSeodew

Quits a novel wedding took place In 
Weatherford, Texas, last night. Mr. J. 

M Hudson and Mrs. Leave, ef Dallas, came 
te be married, end owing to the fact that 
the clerk was dead and Ms successor had 

not been appointed, they could net get any rionan. Ko is accompanied by Mrs 
P^. They telephoned to the Clork of . Eilson, a superb Menio, who has but lets F40 Fini County, and had him issue them I ly recovered from a severe illoss. but who a license; but SUU they were in a dilemma. ---= —. ■ severe weese, dub who 
They Could not get it from there under 
twenty-four hours, so they roused up 
Judge Taylor, and were married by tele
phone to their ear until the solemn words 
“msn and wife” were pronounced.

NOTICE. -
«BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
= signed, and endorsed “Tender tor Indian 
sozRSFTEOEBCYlesNApaaneopes 
delivery or the usual Indian supplies, duty 
paid, in Manitoba and the North- West Terri- 
tories, consisting of Flour. Bacon. Groceries, 
Ammunition. Twine, Oxen, Cows, Bulls, 
Agricultural Implements. Tools, &c.

Forms of Tender and full particulars relative 
to the Supplies required, can be had by apply- 
Inc to the undersigned or to the < commissioner 
ofIndian Affairs at Regina, or to the Indian 
Orce, Winuipeg.

Parties may tender for each description of 
ENIAeSEneauiz or for 811 the goods called for 
copreadsegss ruehsaaromopaRleAPzenE?: 
five per cent of the amount of the tenders for 
Manitoba, and ten per cent of the amount of 
the tenders for the North-West Territories, 
which will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines to eater Into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or if be fails to complete the 
WOrK contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

Tenderers ere required to make up and at- 
tach to their tender the total money value of 
waod be onteçuantosuvpin. or *“lr tonder 
tolas.’"POTTelaoKL,otoer B&ruZ=nZ"R"TRK« 
not be considered.
cokelowest or any tender not necessarily ee- 
. [No new-paper to insert without special an- 
&waz, pomniP’" Department through the 

" U VANEOUGHNET,
Deputy or the Huperloteud.nl, 

„ Gem-ral of Indian Allairs.
DEPARTMENT OP INDIAN - FF AIKS, l •

OTTAWA, th N.CP1s8t, $

1.7

Never was smu such a rumpus In the wr - 
tor. The greet ehark came to the surface 
aid jumped clean eut ef the water, then 
he waggled, curled,Twitched, plunged,tum
bled, jerked and snapped. He could net 
tollwnat was the' mailer with him. He 
was ths most astonished shark since the 
world began.

“Is he getting the current?" said the In. 
venter calmly

‘ Gattin’I.!” yelled the captain; “Gosh! 
he's nearly pulled my aras out."

The inventor smiled and kept turning. 
A new Idea occurred to the shark; be 
would “sound." Down he went and the 
captain would let Mm run. la a minute 
ho rose and the captain began pulling in. 
All at once the latter began to emit the most 
fiendish yells, while he danced and cavort 
ed like a flend.

“Ie he getting the curont?” sali the 
calm inventor.

“I‘m gettin’ it Let up! Let up! Fer 
God's sake!” shrieked the captain.

“Move your bands an Inch; guess you've 
scraped eff some insulator," said Edison, 
with the interested air of a surgeon ate 
clinic.

In fifteen minutes the shark came to the 
surface, and sayisg with Ms rolling ayes as 
well as a shark can See it, “I knock under” 
—turned over and tied

He was tee big le haul aboard, so the de- 
mon shark was towed te the dock Thru 
was great excitement la the town. The 
monster, flt.ee feet In length, and welgh- 
lug 700 pounds, was taken to Dr Vedaer’s 
museum, whore It is labeled;—

.....ee.. ....••••. .«•••• eo e...... ..
: IHs DEMON EBAaK :

: CAUGHT BY C. A. EDIson :
: W its Blsctsic Batt :

Mr Edison presented the curious electric 
fishing-tackis to Csptain Whitney. He 
leaves fer Magnolia tais evening. Captain 
Whitney has so for refused all tifers to go in 

an ele ciric ehark hunt. He say s:
“For the shark it's all very well, but 

when It coraea to gillie' the earring l into 
the fishermen--well, words ain't the thing 
to describe it"

kopusor asm 

zeme=e"smizelomz.reume=; 

Neuralgia, female trouble, far years In 
the most terrible and excruciating manner.

Ne medicine er doctor could give me re. 
lief er cure until I used Hep Bitters.

“The first bottle
Nearly cured me;”
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
“And I have been so to this day.".
My husband was on invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
“Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
uDoAmamiwwl Tae C.yiT, s.a. - *- g-------- b Desi PHYS

Clans—
“Incurable !
Seven bottles of your butters cured him 

and I know of the
“Lives of eight parsons”

„9aul nutarborneod ‘ "Aye bon saved
RoTmany mere era using them with 

greet best HL
“They almost
Dostiradeer —MrE D. Slack.
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The Germai Emperor Ms given par. 
mission to the trumpeters of the Seventh 
Cuirassiers, the so-called “Bismarck’s Yel- 
low Catresslers,” to proceed to London to 
ple . at the Grysint Palace in fu ; uniform. -------- -------------------------------------------...
Tate * a er exceptional cccartMco. the oon-the-water business right away.

hasjust apryared al Brussel. The

rwo MYSTERIES ;
01, 

Hunted Down-

pxxTeecoro-TmtaoMoa orthx

CHAPTER XXL
The Duke de Sairmeuse and the Marguts 

de Courlorate Mamers limo before them 
“herebals wore advancing but net so 

-anidly as Chupin had sold
Tore circutstanoss, which It was Impee- 

siols to forssee, disarranged Lacheneur’s 
1 Standing be i!1e bls burning honso,Lach- 

*eur counted the signal fires that blazei 
out In answer to Ms own.

Their numbar corresponded to his sx- 
pectations; he uttered a cry of joy.

“All our friends keep their wor3 !" ho ox 
claimed. “They ere reedy; they are even 
new on their way to the rendezvous. Lot 
us start at once, for we must be there first!

They braug at him his her*, and Me foot 
sraazol—tTmEPRsetaa 

darted toward him. One of them so zid the 
horse by the bridle.

“Abbe Mid*! ‘ exclaimed Lacheneur, in 
profound astonishment, “M. d’Eicorval!”

And foresseing, perhaps, whet was to 
co ae, ho added in a tone of concentrated 
^What do yen twe men want with mo?”

“We wish to prevent the accomplish- 
ment of an act of madness,” oxclalmsd M. 
d’Ecorval. “Hatred has crazed you,Lach- 
onenr!"

“You know nothing of my projects.”
“Do you think that I do not suspect

• them? You hope to capture Montalgnac

“What does that matter to you?” Inter
rupted Lacheneur, violently.

M. d'K «orrai would net be silenced.
He seized the arm of his fermer friend, 

and tn a voice loud enough to be heard dis- 
tinctly by every one present, be continued:

“Foolish man! You have forgotten that 
Montaignac is a fori fid city, prelected by 
deep moats and high walls ! You Mve for- 
gotten that behind the* fortifications is a 
garrison commanded by a man whose 
energy and valor are beyond a!lqu»stlen—

Licnonour struggled to Hr* himself from 

ogvoryung hü boon arranged,” bo re- 
piled, “and they ere expecting us ai Men 
taignac. Y rti would be as sure ef this as 
I am rysour, if you had seen the light 
gleaming on the windows ef the citadel. 
And look, you we It yet This light telle 
me that two or three hundred retired offi 
cars will open the getos of the city for us 
sa page si V7A weh) me anpenrsnes’’ ggwe hick Weon a fem “mt ) 2’’,

"And after that! If yen take Mwtaig- 
■K, what will you do then? De yen sup- 
pose that the Eaglish will give yen back 
your omperor? Is net Napoleon II. the 
prisoner of the Austrians. Heve yen for- 
gotten that the allied sovereigns have left 
one hundred and filly thousand soldiers 
within a daj s maroh ef "“Sara omong

“But all this le nothing,” continued the 
baron. “The chief danger Ues in the feet 
that there are as many traitors * dupes In 
an undertaking of this sort."

“Whom do you call dupes, mensleui?’
"Ail those who iske their illusions for 

realities as you have dons; ail these who, 
bacause they desire anything very much, 
rally ballvs thatil wil coms to 0233 1* 

I you really suppose that neither the Duke 
de Bairmcuse nor the Ma quis de Courtor- 
"zmzbas"roza".Tm...

-Who could have warned them?” 
.-==-"- 

3 And It was in the coldest possible tone 
that he added:

«It is probable that at this very hour 
the duke and the marqu a are la the power 
“fencupseyamuagund • ynit * ' Tort, 

“y wunot go, Lachonour,” Mid he. 

«You will not remain deaf to the voice of 
rosson. You are an honest man; think ef the 

* frightful responsibility yen atsums! What! 
ggecsrmu.keuas"arneznsGan: “ATiyO: 

that you will net sure (of: you will ba bu- 
erased; I am sure you will be betrayed!”

An expression of horrar contracted Lach •near’si features. It was evident te ell that 
toVApes. to *y what might have 

happoned had it not boon for the intarven- 
“ms samly peawnt cams forward Brand- 

‘*Wohav"Wantaa toe muon tme in feel- 

Dtaue,” he extialmed wlUi • torso 
“Lichonour started u if he had Men 

=retm— “ 

outebarenandth mentdAnot do- 

"MAMaF-ENa’e. pM’tevm! 

The blood you are about to spill will fall 
upon your Madtaed upon the heads of your 
“AranaBcn prophoto words, u. 
anseoloonelssuea from ms ranks, 

“maam mxolamia ce «AM and

6
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It is rumored in Chicago that when the 
annual meeting of the Michigan Central is 
held nxt month, J. X. Grier, General 
Freight Agent, Will be made General 
Traffic Manager, with supervision over 
both passenger and freight business, and 
that Mr. Grier will be succeeded either by 
A. W. Street er W. H Perry. The rumor 
also says the general freight offices will be 
removed te Detroit, end that Mr. Grier will 
remain In Chicago.

The average number of men employed 
upon the railroad, of the United SuUe la 
418 957, distributed as follow;:—General ------—•------------------— —.-------- ■
tflizers, 3 375; general effijer clerks 8 655; and took to. greatest enjoyment tn the I _ 
station mon, 63,380; engineers, 18 977; con- ann’at nr hie shidman and "da ‘= thain- 
ductors, 12 419: etoer trainmen, 48,254; ma
chinists, 22,766; carpenters, 23 202; ether 
shopmen, 43,746; trackmen, 122,489; all 
ether employes, 51 694. The aggregate 
average salary la $41 12 a month, the high
est being paid by the Central Pacifio— $63- 
21 per month, and the lowest by the Chica
go, Burlington 4 Q lleoy, $32 per month— 
the average of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
being Sit 72.

aD.
^"i1

Liverpool, April 10,5.00 p. m. 
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1 Spasking of horses, we are reminded 
: 06 of an incident related to us by General 
100 I Kllpstrick, showing on the part of a horse 
‘“ 1rs tintive memory, prompt recognition ef
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Work is new being tepidly pushed on the 

==.= GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Cross, a distance of ave furlongsand ennar WESTERN Drvios.”

------- r £100,000, or 10 000 shares of 61O each, and amve. core wa—x!" 
h^^o^^^l^^T^p"
oodes in the domestic history ef America j reomes % * tnnnsl which ITnew bulogous, I #*=. , 
ItUabmlut. truth, which can r.adily be 30en.aralbnpunn.2s, mz.ad"T“Ma: 1**......... “ —=

The inhabitants of the pleasant town ef cult place of engincering, ‘"“..
Cortland, N v wore sheeken one w ornine I fintsned as woe es pets be. The Sens । ore
by'the announcement that Mr. cunon have tokon a contract to operate this rond I koamioi.s
Rindge, ene ef their most prominent citt-1 for a year. A third company, with a “Pa. «MX*-------•
zens, had committed suicide. The news I of £500,000, had laid out four new routes I ts
spread rapidly, and areu-ed the entire I of olecurlo retiroads.. Those routs ar neighborhood where Mr. Rindge was ee I St Martins in-the-Fiolds to St Gllw- nrthe- 
well and favorably known. At first it Fields, treofuriongs and sever and.," seomed impossible that any anew quiet I tenths chains in length, from Piocy." 
and domestic could de so rash tQeed, and A Tames MA** “"“ * **"»“•• and 
the enquiry was heard en every tide as to I "’"»’" " —I r*;TT • “““rag 
the cause. The facts, as Ueveloped on in-to be handsomely filed up with handsome 
vestigation, proved to be as follows:- cari,and the Siemens dynawns wil "

Mr. Rindge was domestic in his tastes I ish the curnt—New York Times.-A 45,% 41. goa**g*i -=--5-4 t encermeccememmsamerecuneanceemi

WAeurer:

100.11 Highest Lowest, 
i I I

J J J17 HO 17 85 1717 93 17 95 17 «8 62} 8 65 8 5H8 725 8 .St 8 Mt8 82) 8 82, 8 724its. Shipments... 10,181 27 832 barrels...78AN 214.000 bushels. -
--. . . . . . . . . 286 16 : .158 I Bye................... 4 000 63 000 ■• ■ Bariev...............  29.000 31.000124 I Bales on call:-Short ribs, 751,600 pounds; 
nm E2zte."02822P46-285" $4%%.,""En.CA.‘‘£128088 
120bush.; corn. 500.000 bush.I There will be no session of the Chicago Board - Of Trade on Friday, 11th of April.
- ! Chicago, April 10.— Midnight.—FLOUR slow;
• I good to choice winter, $5 to $5.65; s it spring, $4 to $4.51; Minneso a bakers, $45 to $5.55; batents, $5.5) to $6.25. RYE FLOUR—$8 to

I $3 30. WHAT unsettled; April, 790 to 804e;" I May, 8440 to 861e June, 86jc to 673; No 4 spring, 81c to 841c. CORN unsettled; 457c to 481c; April, 45c to «1c; May, 4Me to 5010; 
June, 80k to 6250. OATS strong: 280 to 3050; April, 272c to 2sc; May, Sllc to 8210: June, Sts to »ic. RY r strong 50 to 630 Pi RK strong; $17.25 to $17.50; May, $17. 5 to $17.70; June, si7-»toai7.as». lam»steady; $1 45 to *vr>, May, $8.50 to $8 65; June, $8.60 io $8 674. BULK: MKAIB—Shoulders. $7; short rihe,$S £5; short clear, 88.15 WHISKEY steady and un- changed. RECEIPTS - Fiour. 18,000 barrels; wheat, 78,000 bushels; corn, 88,000 bushels; oats, 
8288 b» 52etek.as"rpl5.Pa‘s 
«iwrjssa*» lira 
: els; barey, 32,000 bushels.

The Daily Free Press caicaGo.
— .Chicago, April A UI a m.—Close—Wheat,

. grorning and Evening Dateonat, I Se. nominal, for April; «We for May;.=.---====“==?for June; BSc for July, corn—ge nominal, fas Xmawme AFWEPAFER or whermai. for April; Sie tor way: Size for June, sue for 
“ATARLO: I July: Slje for August. Oats—zo for April sateI for war, 32k te June; Bje te Julyi Tie te

agntax Baluen, Deliverea...... .see. per aewm ; neportea oy Blakeney a Reumuth, Agents. • moathe, $15, 6 months, S3; 1 year, $8. I»Mw. Ontario.
Serais Riton, Bellvere@......10c. per wook , Oblosge, April H-** p. A-ne foi- 

» pee peer. lowing table shows the Aiuctustions of theMailed at the above rates cpostpatas to any aAM todfrom reporta roouivod at Lon- 
“ddre . —. - Opened Closed. Higher. Lowest.

■agl^iTiasSyss T^'- * 
wietirestus ce-, seX-I: g 

“.‘"”"“ os. iz 8
Address, Fen Pesss PamrIs ne i June... ..

-------------------- s,g 
MINANCIAL AID COMMERCIAL. .54 ^| 

--- ------ • I “ July. ™8 82)

11 did net, however, long neglect to inquire 
i I after the old horse. Learning that spot

I was at pasture to a distant field,the General 
I sent for him, and a little later was told that

—— his favorite stood securely tied to a post at=============== 

it give"the faintest idea of Its meaning to evening shadows, he deserts 1 the form 
the untutored mind. Somebody, however, of the old veteran, who stood demurely 
having expressed the desire to koov what I gnawing at the post. Just one word, 
magnazusaanor Arses, to «cüoctae^bickUean—ertDg neigh. With 
mreosm.omonoaa. sre"TGOP"O"aH"OARTO..Z, 
Stoles, Is a big person; big not necessarily cleared the fence at a leap, end with arch 
in frame, er veto., or to the pugliisuc prow. I ed neck and •«• proudly erect, spurned 
ass of our inter Boston, not always big in the intervening turr like a race hores uatl. 
bi In of sense, but big somehow. A HU I he stood by the plszzi, where with jTy.u tie man to a Ng piece and net yet found I whinny ho lai hishand upon his master s 
out to a mugwump, and so is a Mg was to breast. Added the Genera.: "We hugeed 
a bV mace One may be 1 mugvumn ba. I and caressed each other like lovers, *10 ■ cns’Asfatner was, « he may bacon, am not sshomol to sty that ne wakcons l 
ene be marrying a migsump’s chid. j received that day warmed my he irt moreThe mugeuop.in short, i one or the big then that of old Spot 
toads to toe puddle, and sizes ani qaallties ------- --------------
Vary with the paddles. I if Nearly Dead

gone r seeaT.—This common and pein - after taking some highly puffed up stuff, 'a ameton may be readily cured by the I with long testimonials, turn to Hop B tiers, sessee

-.4» IM. , penny dearer. Paris- 
MWAUKEE.

APR+.RmWE"AT s"fraes; Wio"tor sure
, asm IS—So samion to-mor-

Demur. ____
Raa“SFAT-Fal 
so and for Bin stoni 
», CI a iked for July: Mo. 7, 940 to

me ape zwaer-ae

AllZaBundayeinoinasa.

A BASOK or LOCAL AND GENERAL 
OAE COUFHINGE

It to stated by the railway authorites 
that only twenty miles of th* Oitarte A 
Quebec Railway remains unballasted, and 
as aeon as navigation epens on the lakes 
communication will bo open to Winnipeg.

What the Rapid Transit Commissioners INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY_______________ 
are doing to the laying eut of cable roads I -- -----, . IT Mc DOS A Lb * DAVIS, IXHirriBTi
to New York to being dene in London,The Great Canadian toute Al Ofics:—Dandss St., four doors eat =mersmnemtromnasninacaznzotiro=: = manant, 

country to subsruts, electric, roads have DIAN FALACB DAT AND SLKKP EDUAIONAL.not as yet get bayend the period ef I P--ae “on ail through express traîna I 
, promises, stock-jabbery and spaculati on I Good Dining itoomsat convenient dtstonese.
I, The success ef tee Brighton Electric Rall- I No custom Hon Dram nanon 

raid has stirred up general interest to Lon. I —Pasensgtates to Grea 
don, and the work ef bulling similar ones I Continent should take thil 
to rapidly progressing. The Brig: ton Reed I of miles of winter navk 
extension will be opened at the end ef I avode— fc. . —,, 
this month. Tbs' short road was Importers an Eporer 
cpsratel from August 2, last year, to I will andit aden’soan wrumronaunt 
January 4 lest, and to tost time 30.000 #4 “os wovotr awrotor roust 
passengers were carried. This road only I freight is forwarded byasterecaltralp”,""" 
ran from the eq lartam to the chain pier, I exporeacenaED. groneenrreight t and 
and had a gauge of two feet. A Siemens I 102- “peints in Onuadi and ths western 
motor was need, run by az Otio gas-sngise I stator „ . . -- --- » 
of two horst power. Ths car was small I The."harra,ana pdas -non 
and only carried ton pusongers. In order I t Falkar without change and-. 
to continue the road a mile further on, it I leave Montreal on Tuemat, Thuey ”‘ 
was decided by the oparauing company to I satorar" "nro" ‘ * "I — — with- 
relay thetrek with * two foot nine inch “Tiexews and aninformation about the 
gauge. This has been done, and the road I route may be obtained.trom.Nzont of 
to to be opened to a few days. As before, Grand Tot- ““M") homtil 
Siemens dynamo will furnish the current, Ierst one. No.’s Masonic remote, and the dynamo will be run by an ono“Loddn,or -------! 
gasengine of lucre tel power. The ger- ._ .... . RFEEEAV m 
orator and engine are to be situated under I ““pa, pom glee, York sr zoronto, 
the wa wall, to a vault. Darlog the time I p. rorNGe
of the road’s operation last fall there was I Onter Superintendent,
noladar that it di ae pey t profit. I Ballway OMoe. Moncton, X. X, Dm. 1A im

At the dedication ef the new hell of the 
Rochester LccMuttvo Bnglieers the other 
evening, Grand Chief Engineer Arthur, of 
Cleveland, delivered a very able and inter- 
osting address, in the course of which he 
eald that on the 3d ef the present month 
the order had attained Its twenty first birth
day; that the Rochester division was one of 

ih E288 61263” ^ti^^lttaM&SRSUeWB
85) I busnels; onta, 136,000 bushels; rye, 63)00 bust- any division on the continent; that at 

in I els; bariey, 32,000 bushels. present there are 245 subdivisions of the
176] I . HEW YORK. - I Order covering the entire territory from
liil wow York, April 10. - FLOUR —Receipt, the lakes to the sulf and from Meine to
.. 14.06 barrels; marker steady; sales, 16 0» bar I California. During its existence the Order

rels; unchanged. RYE FLOUR firm and un- has paid out over $1 500 000 to the widows a “Hems mazemaloirrs ssra * 

: mrstesnei ========== 
Ü41 to 51.02): June, $1.021 to $1.014. BYE stronger, necessity of the uptigitness, integrity and
sr MARLEY "mnPC, MAN 99388 anda: moral courage which should be possessed

12% mangen strong? Nales,s 112,00 bulns suture: by all members of the Order.
111,010 bushels spot; exports, 10,000 bushels; I -16 Ee”"’” "SMEWalL: j ILLIOENT ANIMALS.

I 20,000 bushel-: market firm; sales, 340,000 bush- I els future, 89,010 bushels spot; mixed, 350 to I - . ..87e; white, 40c to 45e No. 4. April, 36c; May, I 
ssk to seje; June, 86c to 371c. HAY firm I AN EDITOR’S HORSE--GKNERAL KILPATRICK s and unchanged. HOPS quiet. COFFEE dull; I i Rio, lOic. SUGAR dull and unchanged. MO-I FAY OBITS STEED. .

au ou. moutren, zero-LASSES quiet. ' RICEsteady. P TKOLEUMDerek ]15%. City Pass. RR . 125 Mt IX —Crude, 70 to 80; refined, Sc to 8e TALLOW t ♦ ad 3 - ——
rsaztsopntC=ESordtoak"idaraet to LMa"unenkoanS"“"Asas TMAIe M . Eenvio Journal,
lifeless. The Board has adjourned until Taes-I strong: mess. $1675 to SI7. BEEF steady. The whits borse, Frank, driven by the 
day. Most or the brokers leave to night on an | CUTMEATAsLeads plcied bellies ie pick | editor of this paper for the past tws years, 
**r"‘OPPO"gocr MARKET loaaes" womaEG."osraioapae. ‘ lÎh£ has frequently exhibited more than ordinary 
—"PrPME"... $385 to $8.90. BUITEE dull and unchanged, intelligence. Toe year before list we 
Keporled " ZoMaononiarso.” ′ UHEESF steady and unchanged. I lived in Greenfisid, driving to the village, I

he ronowine table will show the rates Md NEW YORK STOCKS. a distance of four maliss, daily on week
sor Lank and other stocks on the undermen- New York, April 10.—Railroads, strong. I days; Sunday we were accustomed to go 
"′“′ foto_____________________  Stocks closed strong. I to the opposite direction for public worship.

COTTON. I The horse being brought to the doer, would
New York. April 10. -Cotton arm; uplands I on week-day mornings when bidden te ge 

U13iec;Neworieane,141-18e. I turn at once towards Ellenville, and pro.
PETROLEUM. I coed unquestioningly to his journey’s end.

.. - .. . -ca, 1 On Sunday mornings he would as unbesita- 
-SWsoea, to sc Ferommner" “ ungly proceed up the road and make Mt 

"wen,way to the little country church. Frank’s
. t services were alto on Sunday frequentlypaCts"shes, Tone reporta” starer guset in requisition to give mombars of 

and uncharged. Prices favor buyers. Grain, ′ the family a ride toward the vill- 
provisions and ashen uncharged. The Board age; the usual turning paint for re- 
Mtjoumed untu TuesdaymOrr nA" turning being on the top of the Mil at Grant

Voronto Anril 1 was ■ wan Tin. nano" Wood’s place. This the horse soon cams wossio. Rring.no. 1,5109 to sue; No <to understand, and at whatever hour on 
$107 to fi.08; Bariey. No. 1.760; No. 2, 720 I Sunday he was driving down the road he 
pond's Sebra. 2980,0 2.0 to 90 I would at this point slack up, bear out of m<*.r—Howetor, se tn 85.05: d04s% " I the track, and prepare to turn about; In
Flour and g ain, nothing doing but on street I fact he was several times allowed to have 
Wa’Wanl Q PEatoJerz.aral"E.AoNE. his way, and mors then once, wholly un- 
Butter euu scarce and firm; 190 to 2ie tor I directed by rein or voice, he thus sworvei 
choice; nothing else wanted . Uggs slow and I aside, then “cut" and “backed,” making 20125,10 OS; shear At tor S221ear 1 the turn satoly and trotting off homoward 
and 10c for Cumberlands. I in the most matter-of-fect fashion. To

LONDON MARKETS. I make Frank keep the trackand pais this
Wednesday, April 10. I place at any hour on Sunday always re- 

PRODUCE. I qu’rel force upon the rel as and urging.
Eggs, basket I And it to a fact that though driven ever the « lots: 159 20 road every week day— and frequently 
porata." Las 9521 no I twice—he never on any other occasion than 

; Butter,best I a Sunday exhibited the slightest disposi- 
i Butter Peiarîe 250 28 I tion to halt or turn about at that point! 
| rous.’......... mo 24 | Mr. Gilbert Du Bols, when county super-

Butter, crocks 000 00 intondent of schools, owned an intelligent 
tlnnet.-... 14» * to I mare that carried him all over the county

Cheese, per th 14» 15 on Ms tours of visitation to the district 
Onions,? bagl 2500 06 1 schools. Mr. Du Bols has informed us that 
perbag9001 25 I years later, after Ms removal te this side 

Dried apples, I of the mountain, when on business trips 
jerk,whole- though Sullivan or Orange counties, he

! Dry woodl’A 5005 w I frequently hid to use seme feres to Irov- 
, Green wood. 4 7004 76 ent the animal from turning to and stop- 
• Parr 220 2 I ping at country zchool-houses along the 
} “ 4 road.
? Lard, Na 
"sesnaar, 
) Ulover seed. . Timothy, bus. 
2 Hungarian 

2 Sun......): £ I human at hearing the familiar tones afterBinet, bushel oo» « I a long separation. Old Spot, the General’s 
vu) Carrots, bush so 361 favorite war-horse, bore Ms master gallant- 
7» Turnips, bush 250 M I ly on long and partions rides and n the 

wurox*in>Miii.Tiee. I thick of many a desperate fight, himself
Wholesals. Retail I more than once feeling the prick of rebel

Jet Patent Flour..... -.............$32 $35 stsol and the sting of rebel lead. Subse- 
paneat CXCNNN.... 4 76 3 00 quant to the war Ge teral Kilpatrick was
Bran..... ..................... . .......  16 00 18 00 | sent to South America He left the old
Bnorte coeeseey................... AY s & I horse at th* farm, with orders that hoSatmesE".CCECSCSNSSM..S.!. 2 70 should be kindly cared for. Rslurning
Cornmeal...........    20 8 50 1 after an absence of several your, the Gn-

PETROLEUM. I oral reached his home near nigh’, ani wu
LONDON MARKET QUOTATIONS.for sous time occupied in exchanging 

Renned oncaplow. ........-.........  41218 I grastlng: with Ms family and friends. He
single barrels....... „.2.00....00002 is a dce I did not. however, lent neglect to inquire 
Retail per Imp gallon.....................

MUGWUMPS.

axvanzper.A” ana“mmacba E““naa gooz_ _ _ FMTAHeUl.
reason te be proud, fer they gave promise I twomao AR*ar, 
of long lives of success and usefuiness. n,impT . nPTTwnro
But an evil day came. His youngest son, BLAKMsl K HbUJlblh,======= Bankers and Brokers, 

ternoon I pwmitted to, do so.fis head No. 1 MASONIC block, heavy fling T^s «ks a skktog dh: momo» er., ««now. on.
sation at the pit Of Ms Stomach. He lost I Amariaan and Canadian
all relish for food and much of hie tote reel I gtoks pouch t and sola for cash or on margin, 
for things about Mm. He trisd manfully I at current rates.
to overcome these feelings, but they I .Correspondentain Now York, CNeego,Mon" 
seemed stronger than his will. He began I 
te lose filth rapidly. The father became I ~ 
canm of his sen’s tzaa="=FF were 

broke out on Ms arms and he was taken I — ----- -- tbtcm 
to Buff ilo where a ptinful operation was 1 I OP e fl
performed, resulting in the loss of much . - "1 -r- 
blood but affording little relief. The young I —TO—
man relumed home and a council of--- __ _ 
physicians was called. After an ex- ! EOTtH-WWt, 
amination they detiared there was I British Columbia, 
no hope of Dial recovery, and I_____________ — .
that he must die within a very few j Oregon an
days. To describe the agony which this 1 California,
announcement caused the father would be I 
impossible. Bis mind failed to grasp its I EVRY WEEK AT LOWEST sat* at, 
great. # agony of frenzy he seized a I T H OS.

douez end.sothan“tooarulv“‘aB2"AAom2na Ticket and Emigration Ofce, I ONTARIO a QU1BKC RY 
eon. At that time William Kludge was I ,69 "′ .. -aa. ■ —
too weak to know what was transpiring I i OnRDIT vALLF DrVIaroN,
His face had turned black, his breath I «maries I Going East____________ __________
ceased entirely at times, and Ms friends I n. B. - Books, maps end circulars Jo all BMTHOmas. 5 00 am 12.30 pm 260pm nsopn waited for his.death boileving that the parinor.mn BtAtes free on receipt oayo “RWUwr."oam 1pm ®^ 1o p 
fiend, Bright’s disease of the kidneys, from | I Toronto...... 9.40 am US pm 79 w
which he was suffering, could net bo re-1 ATT A WF T TXTT» I Going Wen- - - - - - - - - - —Leas."
moved. In this supremo moment William’s I A Aasie lol I Ingersolt,.11.25 am 4.43pm 9.03 pm 7.82 an
sister came forward and declared she I   igumra... ui . —would make a final attempt te save her I • —OF—. Thomas,, 590pm 9.55 pm 9.80 arabrother. The doctors interposed, assuring DAV11 May omuivommas I e TROA.E. PAnarB, Agent, London.
her It was Useless and that she would only I K01A1 IAlu STEAMoilhs: I Office, 42 Richmond street, east side.
hasten the end by the means she proposed I I__it 1 ■—
to employ. But she was firm, and puttleg I LA VINO LOMBOK.
all back, approached her brother’s side " PARISIAN from Portland, April 17; Halifax, i. .. ..... —and administered a remedy which she for-1 Apitiia I eaISOPEMA and Pnoniree Stere ron
ÏTÏÏÜ? ^"W25 428: PCNgFRF"GzS"TOn.FFCN“K&nA.”?”, a—, fraleis s==i 

8P"aaOAZ.a"st.,ez...l. “S? AS stuooms.Bemtkapool,Dnrez.om hemam-tm.ree me 
able signs continued, and t-iay WU-1 INTERAEDATE, $46.25, with frst-class rail I Pmilaven Lucan at 6.50 amrarrivas atie 
llam B Rindge Is well, having bo in I tickets. | “For per wiBgcn ... .aM wadseltncoura.u qxlp"RR#.O2“V8.S=E: aa.fozarardad œ: ,=*. tFEE 

asean SWroaany wonMedBy &ny“cfuzoar&r bpdore and Galway = same rate “ to —r "soberlontterneyFrom nnevon 
G inland. I Intermediate passengers for Glasgow are 8 p.m., for Boimont. Leaver Balmont shr

Any one who reflects upon the factsforwardedfromo liverncolbyra FBEAinsteadICIEa 6 O’clock, arriving in London at 
S^KS’iTO-BSS--. u emllparperaghugermnoe;
«StŒlS- SMTCTA “ -K"iM5£s.’S®&;,a"“ aehsmicare 

mourn the lots of his father, and the j The
agonized relatives with a memory of sad- Agent. " Brecon daily, to meet the U.S train, naturs.
Clinton Rindge known that Ms son could GREAT REDUCTION I wall’s actor avsty morning at —9“ Ra 
recover he would to-lay b> alive and I I at-teati M«vw Zmoan at—arriving
happy, lulthe frets wMch turned his brain I I macasro Ae, onae - mn
end caused Mm to commit suicide were I Steerage F ate 8 to Liverpool, leaves Brecon daily at s a.m.-Jous or, 
such os any one, would accept as true. London, Belfast, Glasgow,  --------------- --- --------------------However Si0 L.8 C 150 m&y De, the IrU. I g I ----- —--- - -remains that thousands of pwpio are at I Plymouth & Londonderry, CTD1TUV DDrtO 
this moment in as great actual peril as WIL I —VIA— I 01-121 WnUOe
dog.isekg"snot gesin“tonS# Aenas. THE THREE LEADING OCEAN LINES... , - , 
Liver and kidney diseases are bocome the I I fri D K^ If 6 Mg»
most common and moot dangerous of any I NATIONALLINE-Sailings every Wednes- wivvrt —A its* 9 
or all modern complaints. They are the I day and Saturday. _ , I _____________ __
most deceptive In their beginnings and ETATE L INE-Sallings ever. Thursday, I 2E0 Exchange Balding, 
horrible to their final stages. They are any. ionmail ETNESafingnevery satur- MMONmmar.
far mere deceptive than Consumption, and I .a. Now is the time for a cheap passage to I -----çaçzenal. 722.62s"5"221a2:2eops”.mdl,s so85m==E@d=-Rm srgrwuzanurae.zeapan"2.sz,sz 
2o5“187a8 tMe “Adex dagasPnApatoss I 7. s. oxAnrm, Businas, aricu confined to comumizsion.

: 25703702173.8 S2As“ArOSKeM.,"s“dSi 416 sueezpona sron, =e= aos= 40 28sT=er ‘ =′======= 
as to all hie or her frleads. These diseuses I I Late Manager or Ute Moulonspan" HY"

have no distinct symptoms, but come in EUHOPEi__ Owen sound.. - ′ oar
S forms." «M^ &OPRNN%zcKG,, sgo0=g.onare.**g%u7Gez = ' skates ghotod ™ 

zoms.E, seerazs-tepunrbr cpdaç narta” sarinl ==", oPurgeas.), nr me, 
nul one he the past ana -...′ . Tourist tickets for individual travellers in t srecated Cheapest bouse in the trade tor 

his masters vojeS, End djoy iiiüG lens ihan ?^^n^r.ct^«;^“ar. &ob^
P certain to ran into chronic kidney and liver I on application at - ____ I her.

•r Bright's disease, from which there is I Igi (Tiny m(T Tm PTTi I W. A. EROON.37 Clarence Bt. elty. 
sure to be a great amount of agony and I llUa UllI 1iUAi U. --Ui) 1 cany
only one means of escape, which Is by the I Me. 3 Masenie Temple. I —============== m=... —
use of Warner's Safe Giro. The import- Special parties,at lowest rates, to points in I BEMTSTEEY,
the* slighter appis^ncZ'of 27707 |i: BerTSE on CorUMELA g wauasan, U D. 8.—PADfUtSE 
above symptoms cannot be too strongly I pro, alsuo PmeUSTrebsrarxs, Man- I Dentistry with vitalized air. Onice, 
impressad upon the minds of all readersitoba and the GREAT NoaTA WESr.-181 Dundas street, over Bradford's. OMiy 
who.deirn.'o secopr dem and uze&arA.dNWE,«cketstoau rta.lonsoa

prosar."" pleueüres and CATADA- _ 
____ _____ IEDWD DE LA HOOKE,

Electric Railroads la London I Telephone connection' donoraneretAsn'
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HATS! CRYSTAL HALL.3 Everyone Delighted 
2 WITH OCX

! SPRING STOCK ! BAKING POWDER.
()

er than Iver.

D2eodin

LONDON EAST WATER.

W. J. REID & CO’Y,
aw

- m.

2 400 to be

L

s

All the Latest Spring Goods. 
Greater Variety & Cheap-

----DaibmOillks 
..--Miss Leonard 
tch....Mr F. M.

After payment of funeral expanses and 
several accounts of the lite P. C Water- 
man, the sum of $273 has been, deposited 
in the Dominion Savings Society office to 
the credit of the widow, Mary Ann Water- 
man, as the rasait of the efforts pat forth 
in her behalf by the members of the city 
police force.

Racsatly a bright, beautrul UtUe Ctrl, 
the daughter of a winow, was lifted up and 
kissed by a gentleman who passes her heme 
every evening on the way to his own heme. 
The mother saw the performance, and tried 
to tease the little one about it “It was 
deed, mamma,” the replied. “Was it

A man named Andy McLaughlin was 
arrested yesterday afternoon by Dstective 
Templar en the Hamilton Road upon a 
charge ef being drunk and disorderly and 
assaulting William Johnston. He offered 
a desperate resistance during the whole 
course ef his journey, making use also ef 
the most offensive language. He was 
brought before Squire Peters and remand
ed till Monday.

yciiauon— -roor Aillule di 
Song-See the Pale Moon" 
Recitation, with Crayon t

An BrJOTiiitK Evmnxe—The annual 
entertainment of the congregation of the 

— oshyterlay (Thweo? tone

greater reductions than ever. Note the prices in ear man- 
moth windews.

The Nexon Bros. Manufacturing Ge., of 
Ingersoll, shipped this week thirteen pack-

"Only a Farmer's Daughter” matinee 
I this afternoon and performance again In 
I theevening.
I Mr. Thomas Brown, ef Thamesford, has 

r I been appointed County Constable for the 
_ I county of Oxford.

No. 2 Committee did net meet last night, 
I in consequence ef the absence ef some 
I members from the city.

re I The Couneli of Guelph has appointed 
\ I May 1 to be observed as “arbor day.” 
N I When will London’s come?

Mr, Freak Lauer, formerly G. T. R. 
checker on the New York Centra', baa beta 
appointed to act on the trains with Mr. Me. xno—rre water Nympu”......... Misses und, 25» arete. ‘" and W Leonard and C. Leonard.Carthy as checkman eastward, and Mr. W. Recitation—“Poor Little Jos”.......Miss Collins 
Bogers, assistant baggageman at Niagara Snne—Son the Dal MAnn” w.— Tnmard 
Falls, has been promoted to the position 
vacated by Mr. Lauer.

At Osgoode Hall on Wednesday, In the 
case of Thomas vs. the Ontario. Toy Ce, 

1 application was made by Mr. Sanderson to 
1 wind up the Company, but objection was 

made that pettloser was a shareholder, 
and the matter was referred to the Master 

। hero to inquire into the affairs of the Com- 
• pany and Che status of the petitioner.

Lw
In-

Q or

419 RICHMOND ST. Saturday, the 12th April,The Congregational Church choir perform 
the cantata of Daniel this evening.

Children’s social entertainment at Park —--’ ———• " svyucu. -was »
Avenue Presbyterian Church this evening. swe‘ child? , “Yep. Don’t you Ike

Mr. Richard Whotter, of Westminster, ““ "’””' ‘ "0" ,n“ “ "
| has ee far improved that he la able to sit up.

227709 “9" 2 —4• you rse
. kisses, mamma? Would you like to have 
‘ the man kiss you?” “Yes, my darling,” 
* she replied, meaning that she liked kisses, 

but probably without any reference to the 
gentleman. The next evening when the 
gentiemen passed that way again, the 
child,whe was playing in the yard, shouted 
to him:—“Say! my mamma says she likes 
kisses and she would like to have you kiss 
her.” The widow was acquainted with 
the gentleman, but now they never speak 
as they pass by.

Those that use it profer it to all others.

40 cenTS A POUND. 
o"=zraanzamzztmmzp=me— 
W.SAUMDERS 2 CO., 

188 Duncas St.

the cheapest, and from all ho cr uld see the 
independent scheme was the cheapest.

The Mayer asked the Engineer if a tea- 
inch pipe was suffisent te supply the town.

The Engineer said the best ‘authorities 
said a ton inch pipe was safB rient for

a - - :-
• Complaint is made rgardiug the con-

PSAT n.

Som“-r‘WEEE-cm-iazoha 
Trio—The water yptr.......Mlsses Land,

P. SsDuunDrseurerS EsLNG. f»>s»«r• Eonara,"

took pert appeared to be in the best ef 
spirits, and endeavored to make the most 
favorable Impression possible. The attend
ance was very largo, the commodious room 
being filled to excess. Mr. Robert Held, 
sr., ecoupled the chair, while Miss Ray. 
mond acted as accompanist la a satisfactory 
manner. The following programme was 
presented:—

Solicitor, Conveyancer, &e

Cffice—Orer Federal Bank, Laudan.
® "Wf

Seventeen car loads of freight were this 
week shipped from Western Ontario for the 
West, lia the Chicago * North-western.

Hen. John Carling has donated a copy 
of the new map ef the city and suburbs to 
the Mechanics’ Ins Ututo.

Several English emigrants passed through 
the city yesterday morning at a very early 
hour.

At the Police Court yesterday Mary 
Lynch and Jessie Smith came up en re
mand upon a charge of drunkonno»*, and 
were each fined $2 er 10 days. Thomas 
Dints, drunk and disorderly, was fined $4 
or 10 days.

The Toledo Bee ef last Sunday had In its 
birth column the following announce, 
mont :—“Our 15th child—a boy For a 
speedy return to health and strength we 
ask a short prayer of every Christian man 
and woman. H. C. & A. Front z "

Farmers ray that the weather ot the 
past few days has hurt the fall wheat and 
clover considerably. This will prove ad
vantageous to the Grit press, whe will 
blame the N. P. for a# peculiar weather 
we have been experiencing ef late.

The members ef the City Police Force 
paraded in their now spring uniforms yer- 
terday afternoon, and were It spected by 
Mayor Hyman In his official capacity as 
Chairman of the Board ef Police Cemait- 
iloners.

Mr. Wm. G. Hay, ef London South, ox- 
pired yesterday morning after i protracted 
illness. He was for some years a resident 
of the township of Delaware, and latterly 
removed to the southern suburb, whore 
he was held in high esteem. He held 
the position of Auditor ef the Township 
of Westminster at the time of Ms death.

A special train, composed entirely of
Pullman concher,,"ith, the, ozception of * ino za con., ana across leu / ana « m 
oneotwobagsase cars, passed sautward a north-easterly direction; thence north 
oVr’ecrat, Was’er dinton early Yer- erly to the springs—a distance of 18 000 
terday morning. It was Intended for en ex- feeL Eightsen thonsana fast of ten inch 
cursion party that will pass through from we sore =15204.. 
New York to Chicago next week. " PR’sss por o%, ^HvSd 822°: S2

Mr. Edward Griffith, Clerk at the Grigg 
House, was accosted by a footpad while 
proceeding homewards on Wednesday 
evening The mu attempted to snatch 
his watch chain, but Mr. Griffith succeeded 
In knocking him down and then ran off be 
fere the man could recover.

• —» •
OPEMG SEASON of ven Gust Kid GLovs 

Hoose —A. B. PoweU A Co. desire to cail 
the attention ef their customers endlellss 
ef Loudon end surrounding vicinity, that 
on Wednesday and Thursday, the 9 A and 
10th; last, they will open their show-room 
and make special displays in every depart 
mont ef the novsities of this season's Im. 
portstion. A cordial Invitation Is extended 
to all to visit them en these days. Rich 
and beautiful goods in abundance. A. B 
Peweu. & Ce , the Kid Glove House, tf

The London East Council met last night 
in Committee of the Whole. Present- 
Mayor Lilley, Reeve Bartlett, Deputy- 
Reeve Winnett, Councillors Hayman, Dr. 
Gardiner, Hoeman, Showier, Nutkins, and 
Baldwin.

The Chairman of the Water Committee, 
Deputy-Reeve Winnett, toek the chair.

The Mayer read the fellowing report ef 
Engineer Haskio, ef Hamilton, a synopsis 

- FC ""dm" """." *=

The "report plaças the total cost of con- 
struction of Water-works at $46,425 90, in- 
cluding $2,000 for contingencies. The 
mala pipe would start from the corner ef 
Dundee and Egerton streets, as suggested 
by Engineer Moore, aad then run along 
Dundas street to the road between the 
asylum farms, thence along the latter 
to the 2nd con., and across lets 7 and 8 la

A By-law for $50,000 Issue ef Debentures 
to be Submitted.

Engineer Haskin's Report on the 
Scheme.

SAUNDERS’

■ «sa ■ ..
FBRSONAL —Thomas Robortson, Esq , 

M P, Shelbourne, N 8, to visiting this 
city attending the meeting ef the London 
Mutual Insurance Ce. Mr Robertron looks 
after the Co.’s interests in the Mv time

Tax LOCAL MARKET.—There was a good 
market yesterday, and a slight increase 
In pric- s of eggs, cats and butter Is report- 
ed. All kinds of grain are firm. Oats, 
$1.12 to $1.15; eggs, 15 to 18 cants; roll 
butter, 26 to 30 cents; potatoes, $1 per 
beg. There was a fair supply ef poultry, 
eggs, butter, honey, potatoes, «ppiei aad

The Mayor said the report pronounced 
the pressure for fire purposes good for the 
second story. This was all right In the 
low parts, bat In case of a fire at the 
Asylum or on Carling’s Hill the pressure 
would b* insufficient. He objseted to the 
crmtinual asking the people far money, 
which had been done In the past, and said 
ft was net business-like. Vary probably 
It would be necessary to have a seconi 
elevated reservoir for fire purposes

Reeve Bartlett Slid this elevated reser
voir was only suggested In case they had 
a system of direct pumping. If they chose 
that system there would be a saving ef the 
estimated cost ef the reservoir.

Engineer Meere said his suggestion for a 
wooden tank or reservoir was in ewe direct 
pump ng was tried. His idea was to have 
the tank on the top ef the hill, not In the 
town.

Mr. Showler contended that previous 
works had boon done all within the esil. 
outer. Ho said the city had gone back on 
their bargain with the G. T. Co. for water 
for their works, and they had ne water 
there now owing to this squabble. This 
contract bed been drawn up between two 
of the best solicitors In the Province, and 
yet it was net perfect.

In reply to Dr. Gardiner, Engineer Moore 
said It would be belter to have a surplus 
sufficient to run the works for one year

Mr. Heyman said he thought the ram in 
the estimates would be emploie build the 
works. To ask for $90,000 would be to 
defeat the by-law. He felt confident that 
they could let the contract to build the 
werks for $7,000 less than the estimated 
I*Mr. Reamman moved, seconded by Mr. 

Natkins, that the Council. 00 recommended 
te issue debentures for $50,000

Mr. Nu kits, in ssconding. said he did 
not wish to cut the figure too elate, but at 
ths same time ho did not see the good of 
borrowing may to hoard up.

The two previous motions were with- 
drawn tn favor of the lut, which was car- 
•"led.

1 On motion ef Dr. Gardiner, it wes dr- 
elded te request the Solicitor to meet the 
Committea of the Whole on Mendey even- 
lag next to prepare a by-law In accordance 
with the resolution jut passed.

On motion, the Gierk was Instructed te 
apply to the City Clerk fer a statement ef 
the 1 sweet terms on which the City Coun- 
ell would bs prepared to supply water te

Adjourned. *

Rev. Leonard Gaols, late poster ef the 
Queen's Avenue Methodist Church, de- 
parted on Tuesday for Calgarry, N. W. T, 
with his family. They toek a quantity ef 
stock and Implements, and Intend to make 
their future heme In that vicinity.

Mr. Morley, the recently appelated 
Canadian Travelling Passenger Agent of 
the Chicago 4 Northwestern Railway, was 
in the city yesterday.

Jack Stewart has issued a challenged to 
Mervine Thompson to fight a knock-out 
match with gloves, Marquis ef Qusensbury 
rules, at Boston.

LOOP, Rx oxiox.—The O.Lirollows' 
Entertainment Committee gave another 
successful re-union in their hall last night, 
which was attended by about seventy five 
In Zaneing.” "Tez“OEozvent2s “as.RVB; 

credit for the success which had attended 
their tiTarts during the season, a success 
which has boon attained end deserved by 
their careful and efficient attention to de- 
tails, and the geea management which 
ihey have bestowed on their gatherings.

Councillor Heyman, that $40 060 te com- 
plate the works, and $7,000 for the exten. 
slon ef mains be asked for.

The Meyer said there were about five 
acres on the property, and it might be 
necessary to cerne et all the springs. In 
that case the corporation should own 
the land. U they did not require It, their 
charter allowed them to sell it again. He 
had carefully figured the expense ef 
running the Works, and could not see how 
it was going to be done for the sum esti
mated by the Eogineer, $2,500 per annum. 
He could see net the slightest objection to 
having a little surplus In the banks draw. 
Ing us interest 1

Councillor Heaman said asking for $60.. 
000 would defeat the by-aw. Besides, it 
was questionable whether it was legal te 
ask fer debentures when they did net ex- 
pact to expend the money.

Dr. Gardiner denied that the motion was 
moved with any intention ef defeating the 
by-law. Nothing would so seen tend to 
annexation as the continual asking 
for money from the people. Ee- 
eineer Haskin’s estimate was $46- 
000, while Engineer Moore’s estimate 
was $52,000 It was a question which 
was right. They would need money In 
addition for services, end for other things 
not estimated. He suggested that what 
ever was right should be charged agains: 
the city scheme, and toe melter laid fairly 
before the people.

-Reeve Bartlett contended that with $5,000 
Of a balance en hand, the $2,400 interest 
provided for, and toe well property, they 
had $8,000 to the good. He did not favor

Oil and water cetera, crayon and flower 
studies (new 1, and eti kinds of art material 
cheap CMAran's, 91 Dundas street.

A New Isdustst —The meet enterprl*. 
ing of the fruit growers in the Eastern 
Townships ere making contracts with the 
Pacrr Brrrxxs Co, te supply them with 
come of too fruits used tn making their 
great tonie. mW

Gloves and Ties for evening wear. Full 
stock st GuanaM's Furnishing House, 159 
Dundas street. sod

Duet—“Master and Scholar”. Mite Lind end 
Mr. Jones.

Military Quartette (In uniform)—“Beventh 
Fusiliers”... Messrs. Reid, Bspty, Ander- 

son and Sims on.

The Knights Templar are summoned te 
meet at Temple this forenoon for the pur
pose o' receiving the Windsor fra tors, woo 
aie expected te arrive at 11:10. Fraters to 
appear in undress uniform. •

A concert in aid ef the Catholic Church 
will be held at the Town Hall. Ingersoll, 
on Monday night. Misa L. Clench. Miss 
Reidy, Stratford; Dr. Sippl and Mr. Drom- 
gole, of this city, aad ethers, will take part.

“Mugwump, jun.,” In the St Thomas 
Timet, thinks Dr. Cascaden ought to have 
bgonabanaqmtedaPzshe.Want.Esin.onis ent.rteln.ent of the cogrogsUen ef th. 
the sremoopaan.. ’’ Now "PyMm Park Avenus Presbyterian Church was
Van d^’tb^pelnted Mug- held in the school-room last evening, and
wump, • o. p ntea. proved to be one of the best of that class

Two hundred and fifty-four persons pro that has bion held this season. All who 
fess to have found salvation at Strathroy took pert appeared to be in the best ef through tie efforts of the Army. The P 
saved meet en Monday fer organization. It 
is understood they have designs upon a 
men named Rowlaud.

ii-iEin
* —-Old Reliable House

rstorm which 
y of last week 
which we have 
this immense

Hallo’s Musto Store will be open this 
morning between ths hours of 9 and 11 
o’clock for the sale of re- 
served seats for toe matines end evening 
performances ef “Only a Fanner’s Daugh. 
*r," at the Grau 1 Opus Houte this after 
noon and ovonlng.

somioss mots.""" T. 
tooaL NOTIOHB:

Dr. Soper has moved his office and rest- 
deace from the Chy Helal to the O’Cal- 
laghan Terrace, corner Dundas end Rid- 
out. DtOde

lag ElKlen.

ASTROMOMICAL.

On Wednesday evening Mr. Richard G. 
Patton was presented with an elegantly 
: lustrated copy of Shakespeare by his fol 
low employes, he being about to leave the 
employ of Meurs John Groen 4 Ce. to ac- 
copt a meso lucrative position in Montreal. 
The presentation was made by Mr. Fred. 
R. Green, and Mr. Petter responded in 
suttabls terms.

Success Assured.

STILLFURTIHR REDUCTIONS

The Church of England Young Mon’s 
era the only cnsaz"narkA.""“" 10 " I svanin roomwtil bo reopenod on Monday 

fie, Fond testimonials in another comma. I Work has been commenced en Mr. J. B.
—— • I Laing’s now residence on the comer of

. -... Bend and Wellington streets.

azo wer e solar # 
O as the

idenca to the pubic ts zuch that 
=.

FART 1.
Chorus—" Light-hearted are We”................. .
Mong—"Bird or theaderest”. - Mr- John 
Recitation-“The Leaguer or Lucknow" .Mr. 
9unrzetlzzaçsz=A sm==M.a Engena 

Recitation, with szgreteh...... Mr. F M. 
Duet—Excalnor". wrorsr. Anderson and 
Recitation—“The Famine”..........Miss Collins
Rong-' Good-bye”.................... ........Mln Lindquartette-'Raise Again the Bold Refrain”

Misses Ross and Parke, Messrs. Anderson 
and Simson.

METEOROLOGIC AL SERVICE OF CANADA 

ruz miomOET WEATHER RaPOAT.
Toronto, April 11, 1 a m.—The pressure la 

lowest th over Atlantic coast, and high 
suzear—srmorweWes-szn ded Soutaycott 
aoday'cin odu"e"auar"at as"ttlntne 
Provinces In the North-went Territories the 
smeeussatss&smeis 
weather, stationary or slightly higher tem- 
peratures.
ffi^lw report /erS* KoMre.wd4«fl U p. m.

Lonnox STATION, Thursday, April 10, UM. 
Barometer. mean daily............................ 29.930ermoneter mannCAM.0.8

* Rimgm. . . . . . . ryryMM-e"*** ******EAAM
Miles since 
last ObEer- 

Wird—Direction and velocity: vation.
7 a, m.—7 miles north-west...  35 
E==sm

Aver^Smate of weather-Cloudy." 147 
E. BAYNES REED, Observer.

SoLAR svoeiis AND TWe CYCLONES.
The bun Spot Prophet of the Rochester 

Democrat, reviewing the recent pec liar

Notwithstanding the Immense success of our 
weekly sale, we announce or

PsXMKTW ar List — Nothing in the
V orquais the new Williams Sewing Ma- 

s left la the shads
new vibrating presser takes the caks. 
Saws front, back and sideways, it is Im- 

Sowing machine agnate aud 
ava -redy interested invited te ro or- 

e ML. Fsim .

Korens Fam 
NVeePren

inr $35 per ton, delivered along the lino, 
$18.900. Labor, excavating and filling 
trench, and digging 1,500 joint holes, 
$3 050.10; pipe laying, $16 50 per day, 
1,500 pipes at 42c each, $630; lead, pack
ing valves. At, $1 268; reservoir, 100x100- 
x!6 feet, $1,777 80; puddling and cement- 
lag, $4 000; caretaker’s cottage, $1,500; 
collecting spring, per estimate by Moore, 
$1,500; Worthington pomps in duplicate, 
$5,000; bollerg, per Engineer Moore’s ......_________________ __________ ....
estimate, $1,700; land, $1,500; tole- either scheme particularly, only he favored 
phone and geng, $600; pump house, builer- the chennast. and from aU he m uld kea the 
house and residence, $3,000; contingencies, 
$2 000; total, $46 4 2 5 90. Reservoir capac- 
Ity, 1 000 000 gallons. There is ample 
water at present for all purposes, bet the 
evidence of old settlers Should bo token as ouu « „„ snou pi 
to continuance of supply In dry 10,000 inhabitants, 
seasons. Cost of running the werks, »•— “----- -aid 
$2,500 per annum No allowance is made 
for cost ef right ef way, nor for wooden 
tank on the hill, as suggested by Engineer 
Moore.

4 The elevation of the reservoir, 85 fest 
above the town, will give a pressure ef 
nearly 37 lbs. to the square inch; this is 
adequate for ordinary house service, and 
will extinguish fires In houses net over two 
stories In height I should judge too 
quality of toe water ts equal to that at 
Springbank, which latter, I believe, dees 
net rank second to any In Ontario.

Mayor Lidley said they all knew he had 
favored city water, notbecause he doubted 
the quality et the water at Wilson's 
Springs, but he was afraid toe quantity 
might fall In dry seasons. Ho felt that toe 
estimate was a good one so for as it went, 
but toe undertaking was a gigantic one, 
and he asked them all to join in a full and 
free estimate of the cost of too works It wes 
much easier to soil g large quantity of de- 
bentures than a small one, and if there 
were more debentures sold than would pay 
the cost, it was absurd to suppose that the 
Council would throw toe money away. He 
suggested that they ask for a $60 000 Issue 
of debentures, as there would be a con. 
siderable expense attached to getting up 
an adequate fire brigade and apparatus. 
Their charter allowed them to issue $1M- 
000 in debentures, and $40,000 or that 
amount was already taken up. For bis 
part, if toe works could bo built cheaper 
than the estimate, he would feel proper- 
tionally well <t He would go in and 
work, heart and hand, for the construction 
of the works as cheaply as possible, if the 
people expressed themselves la favor «I toe 
scheme.

On motion. It was decided to hear Mr. 
Anthistie, who was present.

Mr. Autbistie said they had accepted 
his lender fer unscreened grevai, while 
for screened gravel he tied Mr. Young, 
and that gentleman’s leader was accepte. 
Ho forgot te put lu paving stones, and 
now । ffered to furnish, them at 25 cents 
lower than Mr. Young. He thought It 
only fair for him to gel the contract. He 
refuted to fl I the contract in part.

Dr. Gar.llaer said the two tenders had 
tied one another for screened gravel, but 
they had to show a protorence to th. real, 
dents ef London East.

Mr. Hayman sold this was a wrong 
spirit. He did lots of work in toe city, and 
would consider any drawbacks pus upon 
him as a resident of London Eut a great 
hardsip.

On a motion being put to take up no 
question but Water, work» al that meeting 
Councillor Baldtwin said he would not star 
whore they did things in that way, and got 
up and left the room, remarking that he 
could got along wIlheut the “ A Council 
"Dr Gardiner uld there wasn 400 to be 
provide 1 forintersst en sxusnditures on 
the previous scheme. Besides this Queen’s 
avenue bad to be piped. All these upend:- 
lures should not come In as chargeable on 
the scheme new before them. He was in 
favor ef city water, and might vote fer IL 
but ho agreed with the Mayor regarding 
the issue of debentures. *

Reeva Bartlett pointed out that the town 
also posseszed, some valuable assets from 
the former scheme. The well property could 
be sold, and the pipe out to too well could 
be utilized as a portion of the service pipe. 
Ha thought the work could be cone easily 
wih the sum estimated. Then there was 
a balance on hand to the credit of the 
Weer-works.

Councillor Showler moved that the re. 
port of the Eogineer be received: Carried.

Mayor Lilley moved, secon led by Dr. 
Gardiner, that $46,700 be asked for, end 
$13,000 1er extensions.

Reeve Bartlett moved that $44,000 ba 
recommended. arer IM

Councillor Showier moved, seconded by Provinces.

in or the newsboys and bostblacke who 
e allowed to loiter oa toe steps et the G 
’. R. platform at Richmend street. Y este - 
ymeraing on old man wae thrown down 
them and narrowly escaped injury, and

Tax Paice or BREAD —Housekeepers in 
this city are complaining, and apparently 
with justice, that while the price ef wheat 
has fallen In Chicago and other American 
markets to the lowest poir. touched In 
twenty years, floor dealers have increased 
the price ef that article 252. per cwt., and 
bakers, following In the wake, have raised 
the price ef bread one cent, per two. 
pound loaf. In Montreal a co operative 
bakery Is talked of unless an immediate 
concession in the price of bread Is made, 
and ne doubt such a movement -would 
prove efad vantage in this oily.
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8 suFa*romMMM@nsanonarA.SSna 
finest we have ever shown.

Fins Worsteds and Corkscrews, in all the new 
shidrs and mixtures.

Irish Serges in great variety of shades end 
nore Lesdling Hous tor Ordered Clothing.

ROBT. WALLACE 
148 Dundas st.

LOCAL AMD DISTRIOT BREVITIES.

| Services this forenoon in toe Episcopal 
and Roman Catholic Churches.

London, Ttl^. April 1,1854. IpEers.hp.C.hIWasshrteon rror- 
Ban rteee . 5 54 a m. ' Moon ris*, g M p <r. I &8€S 01 implements 1er Teicahuano, Chill, 
sun mud p. m. I Moon ÏÏÏ asiam. South America, ria New York.

Day of the year—102nd. I The Dominion Churchman thinks the
. AOON’S PEASES J trik of Grip m parodying Scripture “is

nd 4.33 p7m. I only fit fer bar-room luafers, as It is only 
th 0a m I up to their intellectual level”
... :------ --- I Mr. J. F. Hunt, of East Nisscurl, who has

been studying portrait painting here for 
some time, has finished an oil painting of 
Rev. T. B. Brown, which Is exhibited in St 
Mary’s.

W. T. BTUNi, ======= . _PEVO“L.. ..==== 

......... I Mr. Harbert K Lyon, discount clerk in
Patent Medeines at Reduced Prices. I the Melsons Bank hero, has received a 
. —- , -, I more lucrative appointment In the Terento 
MARRIAGE LICENSES branch. •
maybe obtained on appication at above ed-1 Mr. Willem Andrews, ef St. Mary’s, is a 

dress. No bondsmen required, mwr I pubilc-spirited gentleman, and Intends 
:... -........-............. I placing a largo striking clock on his new
pnpmamngnpyamnnsgnompeg 99 nog I store there.rvrVLAllUfi UI —--=-=-9--- A G. W. R. division brakeman named

—-- --= I Joseph O'Brien had his hand crushed
I . æ ----- —VP I while coupling cars in the yard hereon

■ I Wednesday.
To-day being Good Friday, a statutory The services et P. C Grace have been 

hollday.no evening piper will be lssned frem I dispensed with by toe Board ef Police 
th. rim Pas» office. Subacrib.ro to to* Gebmputoney: ‘ Ilse " youtnrol 

Evening will be furnished with the Morn-1 The Fan Paus delivered te any part ef 
the city or suburbs—morning edition 50 
cento per month. In advance; evening edi
tion, 10 cents per week.

Bend Me Your Cash Orders

coil, worn COKE 
AND SAVE MONEY.

CHA*. R. EUN mdmnmmmo
THX zo wpow yRHPRESg printea ana 

published evero mornxrg by th# London 
Arce Free» Prtrtvey Compang LLiwssed), 
Xu: perd «tree*. /»**«.

J0SJ3 H BLA<"K/irKX I
Manugiee »UeMW

MEDIOAL
KR 8 PAYNE HAS REMOVED TO 
1 Maitlend street. Offie, first door 
south of Dundas, east side. Residence, one 
door south of office______ _ Pi 
gR. J. F. CATTERMOLE, LICET). 
L. ATE Royal College of Physicians, 
maresecrar merouz.stamzre: 

Dundas street, cor. Colborne. Uhm

(.4 Q PAGES FULL 8128 oHHKf 
A — O music for 60 cents. The best songs, 
me===mNO"zzE,

HOTELS. -
—----------------------------------------------------------
(IRAWFORD HOUSE. WINDSOR, ONT.
V New management. Entirely refitted and. 
refurnished: good sample rooms; terms $W 
per day. JAS. I. GILDSAN, Proprietor.
._______________Aavn____________________
QUEN’s HOTEL, UALI. * ,

Rates, IL si AO and sa. Special rates pan week mt month. Free‘bus to all trains.
■m “Lownr Proprietor:

BUSINESS NOTIOES.

Clothing made to order by first-class work 
men,» per cent, cheaper than any house i 
the City. Just received, 1,000 pieces new 
tweeds—R 8 MuaxanACe.

Strawberries, Tomatoes, Bananas am 
Pineapples— a. MOUNTJOF, city Hall.

Cut flowers furnished in any design to 
funerals, Ao., on short notice, by K Wwi* 
Bore, Florists, ac., 249 Dundas street. Me* 
vegetables, fruits, canned goods, oysters, Ac. 
Telephone connection. Lilly

Goon Anviox—For first-ciom bootan win 
pay yon to go to PhlUp Pooh’s, I Dundess

School books at a reduction at Allister’s ‘ 
London East. Valentines, large variety 
Allister’s, London BaeL Lily

Two naw Fool Tables In conneoton wins 
the LUtto Jim aud Marble Beanty Oigar 
Blure, M Dundas street, north Me,»*» 
doors west of Wellington street. wiser

Miss MUnDOOK, 150 Dundas mraet, London
Drees and nantie Maker, is now prepared to 
execute orders on the shortest notice. Good 
style and fit guaranteed. Ladies may rely on 
their orders being satisfactorily ailed. Four 
guod dress maters wanted immediately. Dr

a B. exavasin now ofering hi stook * 
opaque window shades in overy style, nser, 
triages, cord. As., mirrors, picture frames 
wall paper, borders, dm Paper hung and our- 
tains put op bybw wormnen—zUnudas a

ozarms orsan — Uni furtner notes, 1 
will sell fresh oyaters at Seta, per quart, coun 
menons M Nov» 1MA-B.Motrarrior.

orna—orsmas.—s. mends oystar
Parlors are now open from 9 mm. tel mam 
Good nocoremodation for oyster or other sup. 
pern For private parties please call and 
make your own arranxsmente, n* wow 
best confectionery and wedding cokes always 
on hand. 1. Fara. 117 Dead* atreet, 
Landon. _______________________

H.E. NELLES,

TXKS C. 8. MOORE A F. P. DRAKE, 
J Physicians, Burgeons, etc. Office, 
807 Wellington street. Eoephone conneetion- 
IR.W.F. MoLBAN, M. B., L. R.C. 8. & 
1. L. R a p. Edinburgh. Office, 295 
Dundas street. Office hours I to 10 am., 1 to 4, 
=I ANDERSON. OF «i~JÂMiB %, 
U Hamilton, Burgoon of the Myo, Bar 

Emsel 

TR. J. H. GARDINER, L.R.C.P., 10= 
U DON, England. Office and resident 
■a M Dundee atreat, leMan Teat. $Ma« 
eases a specially.______________________ h

musIOAL.
yY UNCAN SUMMERS, PH ACHEB OF 
L. violin, clarionet end cornet Orchestral 

onuakazornduahad "oDAduandastn.Ooonaz

2=
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C. McCallum, NEWS BI TEIRGRAPH.
WHOLESALE AM RETAIL THEOLD WORLD.

CHEMIST& DRUGGIST
Dundas Street, London,

BEGS TO OFFER

Kassala and Sennaar Safe.

AMERICAN

COALOILt

London, April 16.

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,

Coal Oil a Specialty.

MEETING

TO LET.

•EDICAL

and Market Square.eod

—a

BSUBINEEB CARDS.

Dizeodly

TI. *
ii. loss

Water White American Coal M,
BEST BRANDS

MM * stock, $1,500; An Slew’s leek NOoeMr” w. Thowis 1ou, $900" a-y-nUred.

CATAEPRMM"ER.ANP MANE

T**io April 16.—Wholesale i.qwr 
dealers and distillers here have formed an 
organization to oppose the Scott Act in 

fh-epTWX KousuGA dbarYEas'Nar: 
SCrLDC. .

it Lower Prices Than Ever I

A MAJOBIIT OF ABOUT 100 FOR Ml. GAUDET 
(CONSERVATIVE.)

• WHERE THE DYNAMITE CAWE FROM.
- The dynamite used in the London out- 
rages was procured from tn authorized 
factory in France. Two hundred pounds 
was paid for It

Manifesto from the Secretary of 
the Fenian Brotherhood.

A —ONBHALF At RB tor FOR
U. sale." Price, $300 Fenced and 
MK situated on Waterloo street, north 
eria street. Monthly payments — an-
J»HM G. On, corner Vie

LONDON, - - - ONTARIO.

New York, April 15 — Early this morning 
a man, writing the name on the register 
John D. Ligon, with a female companion, 
was given a ream at the Aster Place Hotel. 
Seen after Su Lindon was put In a room 
on the same floor. This afternoon the 
doors of the two rooms wore broken epee. 
The young woman was found dead. Ne 
marks of violence. It is supposed to have 

, been a natural death. Her name eras 
' ascertained to he Bella Schwartz, and of 

questionable character. Her companion 
was gone. In the other room Lindon was 
found dead, with a pistol shot In his head. 
In the washstand was a note saying, “I, 
Gus Lindon, committed suicide. Fare- 
well.” Ne clue to his identity.

Reassuring Despatches from 
Gen. Gordon.

Dispatones from General Gordon say 
Saleh Pasha, who is coming down the Blue 
Nile with 500 horsemen and 57 boat leads 
ef grain, is safe. Internal dissensions at 
Kudofan have caused the abandonment of 
the expedition El Mehdi was preparing 
against Khartoum, No apprehension is 
felt for the safety of Kasssla end Sennaar.

A Khartoum deepetch says :—Alliances 
among rebel tribes on the Blue Nile and 
White Nils ere breaking up. Tribes that 
surrounded Saleh Pasha quarrelled and 
dispersed. Marauding bends continue 
to intercept communications between 
Khartoum end Berber, but it is new fully 
In operation. It is believed Gordon has re. 
ceived a message from the English Gov. 
ornment urging him to withdraw from 
Khartoum, but he ignores the advice.

There are one hundred and thirty.eight 
men, women and children ef all ages in 
the infirmary at Tourah, says a Cairo dr- 
•patch, living like wild beasts in inde. 
scribable filth and neglect Among the in. 
mates are several raving madmen who 
are sometimes unchained. There are 
other inmates tn every stage ef most loath- 
some diseases. Twe black men walk 
about entirely naked.
A despatch to the London Times from 
Khartoum, April 7th, says:— The people are 
heartily sick ef hoping for English rebel.
The town Is new in the centre of an Mor
mons rebel camp. Our Krupp munition is 
rethor short. The situation '• critical. 
Therebels have frustrated an attempt to 
sonda steamer to Berber. Gordon will 
probably be driven to retreat by Central 
it mi.f TE moralt z: z.t Aar" wo"wzusle: 
====ptmos--------------------------- ------- 55*0

RIEH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.—!THE 
regular monthly meeting will be held

ld«y evening next, 8 o’clock.—C. A. SIPPI, 
ealdent; B.C. MCJANN, Secretary, Dili

THE FRENCH IN TONQUIN.
The position ef the French squadron 

shows vessels scattered over various sta
tions in the Gulf of Tonquin. There is no 
Indication of an intention to concentrate for 
an attack en Canton or Amoy.
PARNELL AN» LAND NATIONALIZA

TION.
Parnell at the Drogheda banquet, last 

evening, warsei the people against the 
land nationalization crazs which, he said, 
would possibly result in the disunion of 
those who now stood solidly for the free
dom and welfare ef Ireland. He declared 
It to be absurd to ask the National 
Leaguers to retrace the stops ef five years, 
end to adopt a movement which net in a 
single instance has had a successful toot.

HARCOUBTS UTTERANCES.
Harcourt, Secretary of Steie for the Home 

Department, In a speech at Derby this 
evening, said the Government will dissolve 
Parliament at its own time and net at the 
time ef the Conservatives. The Govern 
meat went to Egypt recently end would 
have retired but for events in the Bouden. 
England has no right to annex Egypt. Eng
land Is quite Empire enough. If we annex 
Egypt we ere liable to perpetual embroil
ment with other countries.

FRENCH AFFAIRS.
At Perigaux, Franco, yesterday. Ferry 

said France could never allow a foreign 
interference with her legitimate interests 
in Burope. The French democracy could 
exercise a peaceful and salutary 1st nonce 
on Europe, which had suffered In the past 
from failure to preservethe proper bal- 
ance of power. He thought the time had 
arrived when the country could discuss s 
revision of the constitution. The Govern- 
ment favored moderate revision based up
on the actual term ef the constitution new 
in force.

A FENIAN MANIFESTO.
Patrick Joyce, Secretary ef the Fenian 

Brotherhood, in a manifesto addressed to 
all Irishmen, says:— “The Brotherhood has 
good cause for rejoicing at the discomf are 
of John Bull. England never before felt 
the vengeance of expatriated Irish with 
such crushing force. The honor of inau- 
gurating scientifiz warfare is due to the 
Brotherhood. We have convincing proof 
ef the efficacy of science, when handled by 
intelligent, brave and determined men. 
We summon all to help u. Wo advise 
our brothers to persevere in the glorious 
“war, and we will live to witness free and 
regenerated Ireland. We are resolved to 
push the werk with redoubled energy, end 
recommend Prof. Mezerof to ell Irishmen 
as an exponent of the resources of drill- 
zatlon.”

IN THE SOUDAN.

SEND YOUR ORDERS

El Mahdi’s Proposed Expedition Again 
Khartoum Abandoned.

Nicelit, Que., April 16,-The majority 
for Gaudet (Conservative) is 175, with 
four more places to hear from, which are 
strong for Gauds i It Is estimated his on. 
tire mojority will be about 300.

[This election for the Bouse of Com- 
mens was rendered necessary by the resig- 
nation of Mr. Methol (Conservative) to ad. 
cot a ami in the Legislative Council of 

40 Dec j
—■ - o*

CANADIAN COIL OIL,
An in urst-class shipping order,

T ONDON LODGE, UNITED WORK- 
LA MEN— Mombars are requested to sunton o 
attend meeting, to night.—Jons Oncnanp, Co.,44

TIM FLASHES.

uPBDEY"z”P" t.-AAmeks.outi 

mtapm.s.an@.287o12,/22E-nGa",,GE7seo: Ferment tore being netiMd. The buildings were owned by Mr. Reeves Montague, i".

TORONTO.
LIQUOR DEALERS ORGAMIZIG—THE snounrs 

. TO BE PAID SUFFERERS BY THE HUMBER 
DISASTER — 6. T, B. EMPLOYES AND THS 
REDUCTION.

ADWARD CUISKELLY, TAILOR, BE- 
14 MOVED to 550 Richmend street north, 
entiemen furnishing their own cloth can — --== made an in frat-al-ee style

DEAL ESTATE—FOR BALE A MOST 
La desirsbis residenes and two building emr

■-----TO-----

C. McCallum,

Richmond street, on Tuesday, 
------------ "--------"TTe.PHPE-

TMIVE WOOD WORKERS AND TWO - 
2 Blacksmiths wanted at the Glencoe

SureodaomneMzggnozassoseneoe- ^2"

THE—— 

"wARUNC 
kuing and Mating (. d leie, linae, 

BREWEBS cr
AMBER ALE, XXX PORTER 

LAGEE BEER.
wa wouro mymarrenonzocun 

Bavarian Stock Lager, 
soa a casug AW* MNMRWNL AWD ...- , . " 22 —- 24"_‘ “AAL” BETTED 

EALFANDEALF.
Any ortpe storocanbeobtadned at anim"7 

! ■ N __ Srocer _______

AFARKET GARDEN TO RENT, CON- 
IVL TAINING five acres; good Buildings; 

well watered; situated within one and a-half 
miles of the dlr—Apply to D. MCALPINE & 

414 Talbot street, London. DIM

5,UUU WANTED! 5,JUU 

Bazïî&Hia58s.as 
where they are selling at and below 
cost. In order to make room for their 
immense imporations Come early, 
secure bargains and be satiafod.

J. S. DEACON, 
BOSTON HOUSE,

188 DUNDAS BTEEET. 188

FOR ALL THE LATEST STYLES—m— 
RDDers & Overshoes

D. RECAN’8,
145 DUNDAS STREE

The Coming Presidential Heo» 
tion,

Harrisburg, Pa., April 16—At the Re- 
publican Stale Convention this morning, a 
resolution was moved that the Committee 
on Resolutions bo instructed to bring In a 
resolution naming Blaine for President, and 
Lincoln for Vice-President, and an amend- 
ment that the resolution shall include in- 
structions to the delegates st large te vote 
for Blaine. The amendment was carried 
MO to 87.

Cambridge, Mess, April 16.—The ma. 
jority of Republican delegates to the Dis- 
trict and State conventions Avar Ed
munds and Lincoln.

The Alabama Repu blican State conven
tion instructs delegrates tethe National 
Convention for Arthur, with Logan second

Extensive Land Slide-
Brentford, April 16 —A piece of land 

about three hundred yards long, ons hun
dred yards wide and seventy feel high, 
and covered with full grown trees, along 
the south side of the Grand River, about 
twe miles from here, slid into the 
river last night, causing the river 
te overflow the flats. The bunk war 
nearly straight above the river, and it 
is supposed the late high water undermined 
the bask and caused the slide. It hag 
shaken the abutment ef Cockshut's bridge, 
end traffic over it at present la suspended. 
Some few years ago about twe acres of 
ground disappsered in e slide in the same 
section a abort distance lower down the 
URr89d " is feared there may he more

«Old in Miohigan.

Detroit, Mich., April 16 —There is con. 
siderablo excitement at Shelby, Oceana. 
Co., over a recent discovery of geld la that 
“r2" st.oeuu he 

ef 8G feet, cearss and easily worked. “It 
was first discovered in sand pumps d out 
ef e drive wall, about $20 worth baine 
separated from a cubic yard ef earth.

Murdered Hie Fire : Children.
Augusta, April 16—Dows, whose avo 

children wore found murdered at hew 
user Waynesboro’, has confessed the 
crime. He gives no cause for the deed, 
and will enter a ptoe of emotional insanity.

A Bogus Dynamiter.
Ottawa, April 16.—It is new a posiilve 

fact that Dr. Cosse, the alleged Chieags In- 
vincible who pretended to have knowledge, 
ef a plot to blow up Bldesu Hall and the 
Parliament Buildlogs with dynamite, is a 
fraud. It has leaked out thet he grange." 
with Kellatt, the Montres! dsisctive, to 
conceal a quantity oi dynamite in the Par- 
lament building, i-i ! a confederate was to 
He discovered by them iu the act of making 

preparations to cause an explozior. but 
was te be allowed te esce po Ha thought 
the Government Wb Igive then a rge 
reward for b avis g IrustratedI a y . to 
blew up the building; but Ke! all o » 
away the scheme tv the anthorits, yin 
ordered that “oser watebheksy. 0,62 :

BURIED ALIVE.

rut or a aaicx wait AT ana» EVEN, 
ACH. — nan PBASONS GAUSH t*

DEATH.
Grand Haven, Mich , April 16.— Two 

weeks ego Sunday e fire gutted Hubbard’s 
three-story brick herd ware store, leaving 
the walls stinging. This morning at530 the 
heavy wind blow the walls down,wrecking 
Bintel Affeldt’s saloon and bearding, 
house, 8. Juistemes’ shoe shop and badly 
injuring James Barns’ furniture store. The 
only Building occupied was Aflaidt’s 
saloon, in which three were killed, Daniel 
Affeldt, Emme AToldt, aged throe years, 
end Michael Murpsy, a boarder. Daniel 
and Emma were in une bed, Mrs. Affeld: 
and her little sen Hugo, aged five, were til 
another in the same room, but were saved 
by e heavy cupboard .which protected them 
from the falling brick. Frederick Affeldt, 
brother of Daniel, was sleeping In a front 
room and was thrown out in the street not 
much hurt. The fourth parson saved, 
Frederick Long, a boarder, was pretecieu 
by e heavy partition. Immediately on the 
felling ef the wells, the are alarm wee 
sounded and the department did good ser- 
rice in the dangerous job ef digging out 
the living end deed.

LABOR TRoU Les.

aarremON scams: innrouiuts ui Tan ran- 
SYLVANIA MIING REGIONS.

Wilkesbarro, Pa, April 16—The anti- 
Hungarian agitation is becoming very bit
ter in this locality. The outlook is serious. 
Drivers, runners and mine beys tn the 
vicinity of Kingston organic xd this sVen- 
teg for the purpose of driving out Hun- 
garians. Miners take no active part, but 
sro in sympathy with the movement The 
houses of Hungarians bore are being stoned 
by e mob ef boys. The Hungarians fired, 
pistols and guns in a fight last night and 
this morning. A Hungarian was stabbed 
in the head. Friday is pey day and 
drinking will be done. It le thought 
trouble la inevitable. The Coal Compiay 
prepose applying to the sheriff for a posse. 
The Hungarians are determined to hold 
their ground end are arming.

Mysterious Death and Suleide.

Havane, April 16.—Accounts from Sague 
r eport an American vessel has boon search
ed and the crew roughly treated by a srssssKurassb' 

rumors are afloat. The order of the au- 
sopterte."™". 

beenthe cause of painful surprise. Sixty- 
Eve rifles, have already boon distributed 
by the chief engineer ef the Province. The 
measure is considered very dangerous, in 
spite ef the terrible crits the lower 
Classes are oneouraged to indulge in costly 

epPgza-R.C.nucteoan".oz.“har tard 
cedren“G..1azy"st."2"nvnF"o.C""i 
King was in a nervous condition, and ex. 
pressed fears that the United States might 

deWYSF.Lr&.S"EFrsnc.FLaz.ras=. 
ment on account of Aguero’s excane. He 
at first opposed th. prasentaton"or‘a pro. tost to. the Washington Government, but yielded at length. Although Spanish mln- 
itorial, nowspapors accuse the American 
authorities of want of proper vigilance, 
they very severely blame the Spanish Min. 
teter et Washington for not keeping the 

getasssosrorsssraYA,"adassnrE.zSss 
of Cuban revolutionary movements, 

been 1SRruessa"osdsss s..sppropson.aer 
attest..."ssGs.Rosagancemr: organize more expeditions, and to Inti cate 

t =G=esC si 
"Key West, April 16.—The Spanish Con- 
Su says:—This morning the Spanish Vice. 
Consul took from the Consulate box et the 
pest office a letter mailed in this city and 
addressed to the Consul himseir. A 

EWr" teresrszpusndme: 
sautas tnS szopoz.ermcu"Eusa=nszon

oopodeiie" "SPPetad # anT""S:.az 

gtisr^-Tsyssig 
his acceptance if satisfactory. ’ ’-

The réduction ef five per cmL has 
created considerable feeling among train hand. Interested employes cutaldo or 
train hands fancy that a similar reduction 

may extend to them. Whether or net the strike. Will take place, and will be deter. fnonsOnnngizzy"ti."s.OP"r“" "9
NIOOLET ELECTION.

I FOX, THE ORIGINAL PAWI 
. BROKER, lends monoyen jeweller 
I wenring apparel, and all articles of vain

QT. GBORGE’S SOCIETY —THE MEM- 
1) BBSS are re quested to meet at their 
rooms on Sunday, the 20th inst., at I o'clock Gaeorstns.mosoarehtrew.I. 

PAMTAAM: FreiiLP. Cor Bepretary.

The Power of 4 Scientific 
Warfare.” , 

— 0

Parnell Denounces the Land Na- 

tionalization Scheme.

The Queen’s Gratitude for the 
Sympathy of Her Subjects.

HARCOURT OK TUB EGYPTIAN QUESTION— TEE 

axn-tniKcx or FRANCE OvaR EUEOPE— 

MISCELLANEOUS.

mHB ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
J Masonic Temple Co. will be held at 
their office. Richmend street — -n= n- 
aredynneusoamnanr.3o.eza 
ors and general business-By ox 
EUNGERFORD, Becretary.

ELLIOTT BIOS , 
GROCERS 

Wine Merchants, 
No-10B 

DUNDAS STREET, 
South Side, "London, Ont.

PRIME WHITE

#=".. .==". _
April 16—CIrssalan. ■ New York . Glasgow 

d ReYO e povti, E

—Dder......Bonthamp.
- -Zenas. atoddoi..”." *

mo RENT FROM FIRST MAY, THE 
X Crown House, at present occupied as 
a boarding house—Apply M Na 1 Lilley’s 
Corners.____________________________ pin I
mo LET.—A LARGE BRICK HOUSE, 
X with 9 rooms, including bath rooms. 
Possession en let April Apply 480 Princess 
•venue.________________________ Cah-mths

rar DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, 534 
X Waterloo street, to let Immediate 
posseszion.—Apply on premises, or to R. 
Lewis, Richmond street. " Dish

BITUATIONA VACANT.
A JUNIOR CASH CLERK WANTED 
A at the New York Store. Oi7i

I

WANETDTO FUKOHASE.
INVALID CHAIR—WANTED TO PUR X CHASE, an Invalid Chair. Must bo In 
sood,cppdilon. —“Ide, propulsion, preferred.

VYTANTEDKOR EXPORT, 500,000 W Stack Ash Lumber, 100,000 Maple 
Beantling, 200,000 Cherry and other woods, in 
car loads, at any BB. station..A. MORA), 
Lender;. OnL MAI)

PARNELL AND THE LAND LEAGUE.
Atameeting of the Irish National Ligua stDubila to-day Parnell said the success of 

========== 

donal League would hand down to bistory 
abright record as a Land League.

THE QUKBN’d GRATITUDE.

The Quoon has forwarded a letter t the 
=mamese= 
=========

OLD WORLD BEIEFS.
arSWezearaaRagurp.ssnormon have Deon 

- ‘ Solombler has boon committed for

siMs&ssttpore more 
uelen&tleY."czu.rou.dzztedezaaze 
Helen, director of the Royal Theatre.

sThe Soctallat Pokorny h“ pons =r

gThe samable Faraday cleared for Nova sasemoaX""OFGLYPmacni,sonnaute.i" -
Right Hon.W. B Forster fevere an later 

‘ greewzrootpdhrzarize, 
England and Portugal alone annulled.

OUBAN AFFAIs.
I—

REPORTED OUTRAGE on AN AMKBKÀX VBSSXX— 
LABORERS ARMED—STRONG PROTEST BY 
eraxx to mb e. e. GOVEANWNENT.

- -------- l

BEAL ESTATE FOE SALE: 
raoruis BUILDING L0T8-H0PB BS- 
L TATB, London South. Splendid loca- 
ion, within ten minutes of market. Specially ew prices for cash, or on easy terms to suit mgdpmatht.eznorust.de..na3plas use: 
xandwrSs,"SMAF SK.r,”SvaP "sa""ar c.4:
■MW.__________________ .___________ CMC
INOR SALS-SPRINGWOOD," THE
I. late residence ef Lient-Cel Taylor. 
Large brick bouse, with stables, &e,and about 
twelve sors or more or garden, lawn end pee- 
tare; situated in Westminster, • abort walk 
from London. A large part of the purchase =..

WANTED TO EENT.
A WELLTUANISHED ROOM FOR 

IL. two young gentlemen in good lecality, 
with use of baths, wanted. References given If 
required.—Addre P O. box Ia4. ar 
KA ACRES OF LIGHT LAND, WITH 
OU house and stabling, wanted te rent 
for a term of years; within • miles of city. 
Apply — w. BIC"W°r street, London.

MATHER BEDS CLEANED BY 
1 steam et Jaw F. Hott's Feather and 
autre Factor, * Nichmond stros Lon 

MBORGS RIDDLE, SLATE ROOFER 
JT and dealer In Canadian and American 
ma "saarsad tua Terais 

FOEN DRUMMOND,” TAXIERMIST 
I andNstoralist. Beasts and birds stuffei 
nd preserv ed in the mostepPrOENy ie S

MISOELLANEOUS.
TbIRDS, BIRDS, BIRDS. - JUST AR- 
D RIVED, another consignment of first 
class Trained German Binging Canaries. A 
rare chance to get • good bird. Can strongly 
recommend them.B. CorTAM, Coffee House, 
Market square.

AONEY TO LOAN—THE CONFEDER. 
IL ATION Life Association will loan 
money on good security at reasonable rates.— 
Apply to the agent, G. F. ROBERTSON, 448 
Richmond si et, or Wm. Littlx, General 
Agent_____________________ Dish
AiSs ADA SWITZER HAS A STOCK 
14. of Saratoga and other waves of the 
====-

EiStutly
SHORTHAND - THERE WILL BB 
I room fer e junior class, beginning 

M"YaYwelt.rall.ola.E.daE 
vanced class. Apply at once. F. H. HEATH, 
eeretary.__________________ dr 

mBLBPHONB CONNECTION. — EAR 
X WICK'S Scent parcel delivery. Par- 

sleserst-nEOnest’zarren 
eactory, 227 Dundas street. Cedtuts

•«mHB WEEKLY FREE PRESS" IB A
X capital compendium of the week’s 

doings to send to distant friends. Mailed (pre- 
paidito any address tor one dollar s year . YA Pmm Pnurmreca, London,Canada

Jo "Agaor 

morentougat ana cold aomi

TR J. M. SMITH, CORONER 
U OFFICE AND RBSIDERGE :.
EARVEY TERRAOI, 458 Talbot ah, London 

______________ uito-ly ________
TR 8 PAYNE HAS REMOVED TO 
1. Maitland street. Office, first door 

a5P%8JRarSMa."““ “"0"”,""
TYR J. F. CATTMRMOLII, MCHNTl 
L. ATE Royal College ef Physicians, 
Edinburgh, sad or the Faculty of Physician » 

and Burgeons, Glangow. Office and realdenes 
undas street, cor Colborne._____MB*

IRS. C. 8. MOORE A F. P. DRAKE 
4.7 Physicians, Surgeons, etc. Office 
7 Wellington street Geephone oenneeUon a 

tar. w. F. MaCBAN, M. B^ R R.C.8.A 
U L. R. C. P., Edinburgh. Office, 291 
Dundas street. Oice hours 9 to la m. I tot 
and after7pm.____________________ Lad
TR. ANDERSON, OF 34 JAMB8 ST 
V Hamilton, Surgeon ef the Eye, Bs 
arid Throat, can be consulted at Teonrosel Souse, London, on the first and third There 
— of such moth,,SM*nrlantan*i

TAR ». #. GARDINER, L R.C.P., w- 
1. DON, England. Office and rosidone 
Ta Z Dundan street, London Be* Skin d 
tore n roacinity._________________________Il
R A HBKVK, 3. A M. D.

Readence and omce. No. 22 Shuter street, 

ATTEOUMSEH novae, London 

—on rar
First Saturday of each month. 
_______________ Hereto-wtf _______________ 
TUAKISA BATHS .

GOOD ATTENDANCE.
[CReodin 822 DUNDAS STREET 

s = con o- was » La zoremO 
XrOTICB THAT I AM AGAIN PRERAR- 
IV ED to pey the leading prices for Gents' 
and.ks"ia".Sartes.C"yawearknaaza: 
best cash buyer in London. Orders by mail 
qamoaazs"nna"nin the’TOrer’Ta beet 
G=. ESWSEga"O"*"PPofS 

If RS. B. SAINSBURY, OF THE OLD M Established Cast-off C.othing House 
“.‘

Born.
„n this city, on the 6th to*, the wife « 
Wm —ohuston, of a daughter.____________

Died.
in this eity on the 15th inst., Chester Albert, 

infant son of Hubert and Jennie Asnplant, 
aged‘1 months and 15 days.
a Funeral will leave the family residence, 

corner King and Maitland, on Thursday, the 
17th inst; service *»■».■. Friends end 
acquaintances are especially requested to 
accept this invitation.  

— awANS JUBILEE SINGERS— 

H City Hall. Thursday, April 17. Ao 
entire change of programme. Come early end 
atgo,sse“f"“ “ “pis” 

T MT GRAND ASSEMBLY OP THE 
Ai SEASON — The Firemen’s Social 
a.mm aronrssaseoneiz.g 

451uta22z2aszsemansin al’eson, 
Secretary. Dlv-mtth
(EsNéE RACE AT THE ROLLER 
1 Rrk Friday evening, April 18th. 
Seventh Bend in attendance. Admission— 
Ladies, 150; gents, 20e. Skates free. D171
ToN’F FORGET THE SOCIAL. MHS 
U Lseke’s, Blackfriar’s street London 

« West, Friday evenirg, April 18. Good pro- 
tramme and refreshments. Admission, 15 
cent ______________ f

R. VERRINUER TAKES ENTIRE 
U charge of the Ladies’ Auxiliary Con- 
eert, Vletoria Hen, Friday next Tioketig on 

TVR-T TluBMI CANADA-HANDBÜS 
Ju Deitieger Te Deum, with chorus, 
ergan and full band accompaniment. Tickets 
25 cents. t

TV J OBRIEN, ESQ, ORGANIST OF 
. Roman Catholic Cathedra), Hamilton, 

Eezamahdro""e=ot.GR Yota.A.Xpp 
AAR w.E HISCOTT WILL PLAY AT 
JyX Queen’s Avenus Methodist Cnurch 
concert on Tuesday, 22nd, t

TR. VERRINDER WILL CONDUCT 
X/ Grand Concert In Queen’s Avenue 
Methodist Church, Tuesday, April 22nd. t 
mHB PAILHARMONIC CONCERT 
X whicit was postponed on acconst ef 
Mr. 8L John Hyttenrauch’s Illness, will be 
given on May 1st, when the Cantata “Moy 
«teeen” will be repeated asrequested, andalso enora.es from "ZOtAU"""." 

TANMONICA SOLOS, APRIL 29th, for 
— twe beautiful modate. D16r

1 (arms DESIRING TO COMPETE IN 
X the Harmonics contest Will please leave 
phot names with JMDArnnOP, Grand ^pera 

EDALS NOW ON EXHIBITION AT 
JjX A B. Murray's jewelry store. DIS’ 

TINTAIS FOR THE HARMONICA 
JL contest close April 27th. D16?

XTTANTEB—ONE MAN AS TABLE 
W welter, 2 betel cooks. 2 laundresses.

1 housemaids, 4 dining-room girls, 25 general 
servants, 3 kitchen giris. Farm help wanted. 
Rooms to let.—J. OBBORNS’S Intelligence 
“nice, 56 Dundas street:

SERVANTS WANTED.
A GOOD GENERALSERVANT WANT- 
A ED immediately. No washing — 
Apply to MRS. C. B. HUNT, London Booth.

_____________ DW-W ______________
A GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST IN 
A general housework in smell family. 
Apply 46 Bldoat street _________ __D12tf_

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
IL. wanted. Small family. Referenres 
required.— 452 Queen’s evtaoa_________ Dot
TANTED—2 HOUSE KEEPERS, 25
W general servants, 3 cooks, 2 kitchen 

girls, 2 housemaids, 3 laundresses, 1 purse girl, 
I coachman, 1 boy, also farm help. Rooms to 
al.Oeponm FS Intelligence omce, 56 Dun

LosT OR FOUND.
OCKET-BOOK.-- LOST, YESTERDAY 
X morning, between 8 and 9 e’clo k, 
between Petersville and Richmond street, two 
$5 notes in small pocket-book. Finder will 
greatly oblige by leaving same at this office.

YTTATCH LOST — ON TUB8DAY 
W evening a silver watch. Long j Des 

movement, with gold fob or pendant attach
ed. Finder will be rewarded on leaving rame 
at FREE PRESS Office. Dia v

BOARD AND LODOIG . 
TOARDERS WANTBD-ROOMS AND 
X> board suitable for gentlemen and 
ladies; also » large front room suitable for 

eoxoratammqTAOzP"""OlOnsus" 
DOARDERS WANTED — TWO COM 
D PORTABLE front rooms to let, with 
board—Apply 161 Maple street. A»tr

URNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
1 st 119 Maple street. D15-h 
DLASANT, WBLL FURNISHED 
X rooms to let. Inquire at 253 Qaeeo-s 
avenue.______________________________DWv

FOB SALE.
(EDAR POSTS.—FOR SALE, SEVER. 
V AL car-loads good 8,foot, split and 
round.—W. FAPBOWsR. box 24, Brussels. 
TOR BARGAINSIN BEDSTEADS, 

J? Tables, Chairs, Stoves, Ac., go to 
^^OTOT^"»^

OR SALE-ONE ENGLISH SETTER 
JD dog pup from “Cambridge,” ef the 
Strathroy KeoneL-AtMreea M., this offloa

.
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HUNTING BBALS.CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT. Vegetables va. Flesh Foods. 5-

ICE leu wonres or m TAR.

we"
in the ope

OJOIS ICH SSOUO!I

Toronto Trade Sales.

Toronto, Grey & Bruce and Credit v alley Rys.

AM

CONSUMPTION.

i ue

ons acco 
by all D

=======*========.

“Looking over my food accounts.

April 6.—The as 
ar more favorable 4

________ It Ast. 
Bill in amendme

We have spared no expense to make this one of the most attractive openings we 
have ever had. Mms Digram end Miss SMITH visited all the Eastern Markets, and 
bought for cash all the Latest Novelties in Flowers, Feathers,Ornaments,Hats,Bonnets, 
*e., and hare trimmedthem In their usual tasty style. We will think it no trouble to 
show you goods «you don’t want to buy. Become!

whouist zaartr: 
young man should res 
it liosny nrh 
hands of their sons.

tris swedes reprcsenta the Lugs to • *el*r HMM 
THE REMEDY FOE curie

HENRY W. DARLING, 
Prest. Toronto Board of Trade. 

C«thstu-tr

Seaale rower state sue Wertrmere —Het notice wsa given on 14th April, I eey, by rejecting mmaly "ownt si   — !.-1 nemo* anant lade

5==="=="“====================

“Pax) Lost on a division. thonatveisinosmialtest oftno sea t caugit our 100, but we can casuy see u it De 
ha * 1 ste % °-ar.rmaa‘ am I Bat the moat of the young native seal is wholssoms or in a decaying condition; theand reported the P— I sed as food and is relished, being as I hman a Ke K KMAA m2.'*

I nleasant ta the tasta as any descrintion of^^SMMSsSStiSS SÈ1 # 
anit =ntar hind Talaneth I. fenm th». I- - - - - -  bundent supply of nutriment at

by its use much disease is
and even most chronle cages I

GBAUD SHOW BOOM OPENING!
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, April 8, 9, IO.

Frloo, 20 Conte, 
rom vans, ox MtoMWW

F. W. HEALTH, 
Bex 564, London

mdawit The Trade Bapplied,

aeaares.neronnsne.soeazo“ “«=7======"" seenesacqenestsnoreeuHSs"onree; 
5 wwoalsriRsorpoczodae", a Eewlmmormsados"B.."L.dE 28235,"s0e00udkcnanzaseaTO"wans Received To-day per Express from 

New York,

THE FEDORA.”

----- BY-----
William Pratt, M.A., ay». Es 

R.U.S, L.E.OF.

COUGHS.
COLDS, - ■ ■ " ." 

ASTHMA, 
CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs 
and Pulmonary Organs.

Continued en Fifth Page.
TEE WESTERN FAIR.

"sow. 
=

"Y'AE A

R. C. MACFIE & CO.

BooTS and SHOES.
OUR SPRING STOCK NOW COMPLETE. .

INSPECTION INVITED.
N K—Our customers will please take notice that from the 1st of April we shall close M *n p.m. Instead or seven, except on Saturday nights.

MWU WWUAALE “HNg CAAAU 40 AAAA UUDOLLL EE $
I detect. This diet I centlnuid tor a month, I For Free Return Tickets to bona fide buyers from the Dry Goods Mer- 

and now I only take the animal productschants of the City of Toronto, who are also members of the Board of Trade, when out not having them at my, table, visiting Toronto any time from the tsI of March to 30th April Retail Dry 
a RWACQ“BAE” “""‘21920 I Cools Merchants are invited to come to Toronto on an ordinary Single Ticket

I a. sh ti contain from 70 to 74 par cent of I by any of the above lines of railway, and, having purchased goods as above, a 
I water, the dry rasidus being very rich hi I FREE RETURN TICKET will be provided.

nitrogen, and contains a little carbonaceous Special arrangements for reduced rates have been made with several of 

*o=T^ pS““Ofg&rpounas Td.ru the hotels for the entertainment of those attendins the Trade Sale, particulars,I necessary. ■■ I of which can be ascertained from the » holesale Houses.
1 w— --------------- - — _ The Opening Day of the Millinery Houses will be on the 4th March.

The Wholesale Dry Goods Houses will have a very Full Stock to offer 
their customers on and after that date.

WINr.ow BROB 
113 DUNDAS STREET. ~*

s.aenc, ui me 11H wr. —---2-9 “--"‘‘3 ■ —— 
Judge of the Brighton County Court, and

norms, up » , e wux. । liter on a proprietary club, which failed to
The second and third clauses were it-1 prove successful. Since that time It had y 

ferrod tack te the Committee for further been unoccupied, but It hae new passed 
consideration. lute the bands of the committor ot the X

Clause 6 was amended by making the Brighton Young Men's Christian Associa- 1
supply waggons pay $2, as for carriages, I tian, who at a cost of £6,000 have acquired A

- - - - - -  -.. „..- - - - - , for privions.(going in at dayume. end andedari d —Atterrore’Ue: mounting to $2 700, should be I-.Messrs Wetion, Brunton,, McUod and ganizaton. The TormeePOnEso Pae9 » । the President, were on motion appointed I yesterday, among those who assistedat the ‘
-Comm ittse on Rules and Regulations. -proceedings being the Earl of Shaftesbury 3 Mm—.I. " landrsumnoenoruan.tomunmon)  

222222. susn"2onA22..t2..7ONZ 1 

set afloat respscling the house was one 
to the effect that it was connected with the 
Pavilion bi a subierranean passage. Some 
color was given to this story by the d> 
covary, during some siterations a few 
years since, of a passage at the basement, 
choked with rubolsh. but on this being 
followed. It was found t extend no further 
than the house. Liter en discovery of a 
brickwork arch during some works la 
Castle-squara, which Uss between old 
Stelae and the PavtileiMgola set the story 
on a now round; but hero again rumor was 
st fault, as ths arch was only throe feet la I 
dismster, and consequently of fir toe re-1 
stricted dimensions for anyone to pass 
through. It formed part, in fact, of a die-1 
used drain. Indeed, ths subterreen pas. 
sage story may fairly be declared to be a 
myth, and as such it is regardsi by those 
beet qualified to datermine what, after all, 
is a master of littis importance, except to 
these who are feed of the tittle-tattle of 
court. ml.

The calobrated collection of Signor Cas- 
tellant te about to ba dispersed. The city 
of Rome has offered two millions for it, 
which has been refused by the family. 
The ostimatst value »f this unique COflK- 
tion » about 4,000,000 frencs.

De. T. R. Allson says that eif it were not 
or dihfood physicians would havoswry 
ollees in s loner to The London Times : 
“Vary few of our animals live a perfectly 

iatural life, most of them are more or la I

3 Stock Exchange Building,
• MONTRRAm 

=======

Burine» itrietiy confined to comm» lion
J. ALEX. L. BTRATHY, . . _ .Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange ========9 

zomus 
or a qulet samacerraunzasaae *r»d Ogar, 
THE EL PADRE BILLIARD PARLOR, 
adloining Rowthorn’s Hot, when vimtung

the Bill to Incerporat.— ■—-- e“w’* "zas"""

Tie ronowioz BUM pania rough cm
millet, ned were road a third ttee sad

Aetemienac an hdvano
bos Harber Cemmiss’onors t

“ ger—ttod"dodt——r"toter

ben appropriated to tie purchase of a 
b use in London, that the item of 5 per 
«BL for rent on heu’e and 15 per cant, on 
5S®* ---------------------------

Motion declared lost on a division.
The House concurred la several Item

follo""" saLn or cokt. | Playing with a Serpent
s 4 M- Castigan asked leave to with | -------

draw a Bill, « Act relating to the sale of J Paris letter to the London Daily Telegraph, 
coal it omet id la Committee of ths I A remarkable case of imprudence is re- 
Whole.” Leave granted. I ported from Montbrison. It appears that

- nu PIES OF A P.’S * man named Molle, about 40 years of age,.1, . al while working in the folds found a sorpont, 
/ So 2 “"""t “on I which he took up and put inside the

TE-Im9rera,dbosom * his shirt, evidently out of 
“P —-"er .are bravado. The serpent remained quiet In 
reace . 1 “LSN9— "‘‘"% I its new resting-place uvUl Molle, on going 
Cony—“." ,ar I into the town after bis work, again com-
T-9PMMI, 111 "" ; menced te handle the animal before tome ta"Ti 4 LU Laissa A lis “meMite " . ma. . was wU4,/ wnlitpoe yr. sres woutsd he 220) wthoef " 218 2 tee - - aery —l "S"e-9— "-— -“4—5The uenun* “LI i ling the serpent, celled it around hie neck,

Sae". I and actually pat Ito head between hie lips.At 6 eeiot-k toe Ppaner -* "ere ! T te—«dialelv ailzed the tourne
WINNIPEG a HUMOX 8 BAY H. R. and bit it ravenously. The tongue soon 
After resors, the Benate amendments to I after bacame ee swollen that ft hangs out---------- te the Winnipeg a I of the victim’s mouth. Medical aid will 

' — I probably bs found ansvailing, and the 
min’s life te despaired of.

.------- ■ ■ gat 
, Fluid Lightning-

There are but few that have never suffer- 
ed almost intolérable pain free. Toothache, 
Nauralgia, or like acute peina Te them such 
an instant relief an F.ald Lightning is an 
untold blessing la time of trouble. No dis- 
gusting, effsnsivs medicines to be taken 
re days. One application of FMM Light, 
ntorcures. Soldas farmnmiGos. ta*

STRATHY BROS, A Physician’s J, 
Stock Brokers —T—"ToeProrers YOUNG MEI

* and 
placed I 

en wawu wave uougu. — -- — rr-==nd- I 
ed from bears or hunters. They climb up I 
through the holes in the ice, and will re- 
main tor hours net disturbed They will 
scant a hunter at a great distance, especia."

------- —"---- —*om, the most or small resources or income: | 2. i 

==================== Robt. Walker & Sons,
I whitefish and codfish. Ute believed that I Looking over my feed accounts, I found _ j. -% — - . — -
I the hunters must keep up a sharp war on milk, butter, eggs and cheese, with tea and I SOUtll Side Dundas London. end

new RULES REGARDING ADMISSION — THE I the seals in the vicinity of Newfoundland, | coffee, were fairly expensive articles, and |
RCAKSTILES, arc. I and In the Gulf of St, Lawrence, la order none ef them necessary; so I gave them w I --------- --- — .... - ...-- ! ■ . - -...............- — 11 —

1 that codfishermen may have larger oat I for a ume to see results. On Ostober 19 I
ohes. The hunters believe that the num-I began my exparimont—my weight was I a- -a=- T 2 "==r.=P"ara=e =
bar“of seals is increasing lathe west of then nine stone eight ounces. I continued -er. —sis “o” "—-----—-ee.
Newfoundland, end the seal fishing hasthis pure vegetarian diet for a month, when I 
become one of vital importance; but this my weight was nine etone three pounds I 
-lua wauid Mt ennort the ealanv. The I *=nie~Aunna= An » wainfihras and nna- 

t ft 
iwd

S SM’s»Mr^^]^a-*-*.iiw.e».a|gsga^^ soon.“ 
or knoping. the railway accounts large of Toronto, regarding medals, was referred trapped.
amounts were charged to capital which to the Committee on Modale. I Contrary to the opinion of many, the fur
should have been t purged to income; con- On motion of Mr. Brunton, seconded by seal is never round on this coast, but there 
siquently the roul deficit or the line under Mr. Christie, It was decided to exchange is conolderabie diff rence in the species of .......---------  - .
the Mackonzls management was heavier Lemuel Beans first prize for foal, Agrioul-the common seal. The latter is generally “Breakfast consisted of a basin of per-1 
than their mode ef keeping accounts made I tural Class, for a diploma, in compliance I round in small herda. Its skin and oil are ridge, made from a mixture of oatmeal and I 
it appear, is should be bene in mind thatwith his request,, of considerable mercantile importance, wheatmeal, which 1 found more palatable
the 1.0. R. was built not as a morcan- The Thoriey dorse and Cattle FoodCo I The skin is drested and «tanned and used than either, singly. This I usually sot Io 
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tile speculation for realizing profit, I offered a special prize without any restric-an leather. The oil, If made before decay with bread to insure thorough ensalivation. 
but mt sans of uniting the Provinces tiens. I has begun, is colorless and nearly inodor-Then came breed fried in re deed cotton-I
and for devaloping interprovincial trade andThe Secrotary was, on motion, instructed I OUS, and It te much superior to whale oil sand oil, or fried vegetable haggis. Perl 
gonorel communication. While this was I to tender the thanks of the Board to the for many purposes. The fl ish is used for drink I had a cup of cocoa or fruit syrup I e 
the as « not think the line should Thorley Food Company. ... . I food in Greenland and Labrador. By the with warm water and sugar. The cocoa Ibe operated with a view te obtaining large 1 The Horticultural Report was on motion I eagerness of the hunter, he generally loses used was an ordinary one with plenty of 11 
prias. Ths read belonged to the people adopted, recommending a number or I in the hunt tee per cent of those he kills, starch in it, which makes a thick drink, I 
of this country, and should therefore be J amendments to the priz? lstand the ad as he frequently Mils and piles on the Ice, and ne milk to then required. Dinner con- 
opera lad 1* such a way as would best dition of sixty nine kinds of towersto the at a groat distance from the vessel, a lot of I aisled of a thick vegetable soup and bread, I
serve the people’s interest. Uetalso the removing the YSeap-2 seals. In such a case, in transporting the potato ple, savory ple, vegetarian ple. Veg- . . r s. hw the pont ne mesAdeor—d —sMMM2.hemmmqwmM=MEr"""" zosrsean wnensiz.sasom"Y.arisne sopu.bvozareouao Fezansczapmans. L Ars^*^^ Jtiro^a.»-!-^ 
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• »«, ■-.••■=-••“ us oreal“Reooeens dranGts" tus ...sansgseamaun"ss.-aO2sus ansna2snaaran,.s7O2m7crnazes.arcorzon, e. Grand Trunk Railway, Great Western Division. Maost’CmA""’"’ ■• "MSmit.”d.... » -. teStiiS; “20073,88pu6kasar çusaçdamz.w smoraoaa, st. Grand Trunk Railway, Midland Division.
Motion serried and Ht I passed. I ported, recommending (1) that the chair-1 seal fat will produce 250 gallons of oil and a cup of cocoa and a biscuit for supper. I (43.. DANA, RuilwAV Pro Bro MlleawL 

MARINE AND FISHERIES DEPART-man be authorized to purchase five turn- I The herring and co fish fisheries, together I al ways use the whole-meal bread, as it is anauldn -acly —elwey,-——-----— 
MENTB. I stiles from Hamilton Foundry in Toronto, I with the seal hunting, if carried on with laxative, and contains a good deal ofOntario & Quebec Reilwev which operatog the

gan.uk MeLoian moved the third read-with a warrant for two years and a pro-proper care and treatment, wou.d be the I nitrogen, which to thrown away with the I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . 22-TA2P--- .” ef the B1Uproviding for separation or miss of delivery In time in writing; (2). means of giving lucrative employment to bran. The cottonseed oU to a cheap and
th* , rasent Department ef Marine and I that the herdsmen’s ticket bethe same an many more of our people, and enable them I good cooking oil, and to impossible to 
man. Into the Danartmant of Marine last year, with the addition of the wordsto provide themselves with the neceszaries I datant his dint I nantinnad the a month. : Dopariment or pisheries. “Not transferable; if used by any other Of itfio, of which many of them are now
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"A ME , iwMd»clered lost sad admissions, and to bo punched each time From the London Dally News, April 3.
." "I 4 wm “caret in 1 division used, the President to issue lbw tickets I Some interesting proceedings took place 

““′."- I and ksop a list thereof; (4; that badges bo I yesterday at Brighton in connection with
“. i distributed but without admitting power, I the mansion on the Steine erected byMrs.
PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES. 1 judges to be furnisind with six single ad-Fitzberbert, for the site and appurtenances______

Sir Leonard Tilley moved the adoption | mission tickets, and after using same toof which she paid £4,000, being. It is said. The Doctor montions a book ef over 
of the report from Commiitse of the Whole pay ty usuel admittance fee of 25 canto- the last money she over received from ninety recipes or this humanitarian end 
respecting eubaidies te the Provinces. I complimentary tickets to bs issued bylGsorgelV. Since Mrs. FUxierbsrt livedhealthral system ef diet ana that the Feel 
Moton carried. I President; (5) owners and attendante at I and died there the house hae pissed through Reform Society are giving cheep eupperstn 1

A Bill founded ee the revolutions w as booths to pay t* admission, notice ef same I varying fortunes, being et one time the te- Lon toe at a cost of six coats euh “P I EDGAR A. WILLS, introduce, end read a first time. I to be given when booths are sold; (6) I sidence of the late Mr. Furnor, formerly — “ “ . L I Secretary-
• CONCURRBNCTsupply waggons admitted free in the I InAen af the RMlehtn Cnnntv CenrL and I - — -==- I 2

mooea roe morning, up to 9 e clock.
aldarantor el the reports of Committee ef • The second and third

SMR.ikoleer moved that 141000 having 
boon appropriated to the purchase of a 
b ase in London, that the

Senator Power made the pu 
jerrogativs an occasion for 
the S • ate s speech of an hour — —771 ------------% 

tea the bistory of, and finances in conuec- I The Commeeros
tion wit b, the I. C R., endeavoring tomake “out are rgt.mae 1 proasant we y? waste as any ussorpuon * 1 with least expenditure or vim force;.. - - mnea anenasafuly the I On motor for third roaoiM, m. sait water bird. Its length to from three I contains abundant supply of nutriment

wu usoer mw ■■-- 1 11 Mr. Ives moved that the Bill De —0 now I to five feet, and it is more easily domestic. I seat ... -t 7 mam .tun“Wnd.r th. manage- road a third ums, but referred. Pack to atd than any other species of the teal. pravanaahaRX Xvas“Mon“chrode“ca.as
ml Committee with power’ amendamn.Hae It frequents guet bays on the coast of alewated. “with wane a varted “nst to ment I meaner proposed by Ms «ruer amena . Greenland. The hood seal is so named choose from. I-, he I -Mt mavan in Cammalitae. L----------- ----- ». K„H — I “what, onts, barley, mazi, rice, sago,

x.ermai vzakuzparttusjakansyontdoss I “FT’sm was then road a third time ami | Edtawzizema"astenabs.BSnAwA | zerzudebtesct"tacses."Estetoqs"gar:=: 
useful end was to be attalned by entering | passed- .

Hu mar how much more successfully the
med was operated under the Mackenzie

Jaigt-atio th_ -=A-= **= ====”—
monter sir Charles Tupper.
ed on the extraordinary course pursued by I meut moved in Committee, ar 1 from a hood covering over the heed, car-1 i ——- „-, vv»v, -.„ 
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Sough toeeer »1ly at t si miment forced I wa dasesokldzxtan.d,” # I and whole families an found on the toe I berrles.^rMpberrtos.blackbarrleMnd othsr 

(hmaeseetnsses
1er* to the public revenue of $507,228. In I way from Manitoba to Hudson’s Bay passed I skill. One seal seems te be always pieced purses. We can add to the* mill, butter, 
1877 3,th t reass of the working exuenses through committee, reported, read a third I en watch where danger It to be apprehend- cheese, eggs and honey, which an got 
avir ixcome was $432 326; end in 1878 9, 1 timeand pasted. I ed from boars or hunters. They climb up I without tailing animals.”
the cost or operating the road exceeded DOMINION LANDS ACT. I through the holes in the ice, and will re- The doctor doss not hecitate to take his 
the income to ths large amount of $716, P=r... main for hours if not disturbed. They will own prescription, and Ms example os-
082 In 1879-80—the first year of Sir . The House went into Committee on the scant a hunter at a groat distance, especial-pecially shows to the poor a way of making 
z arlos Tupper’s mansgoment of the lire I Bill to amend the Dominion Lande Act of 11yir thehunter is tothe windward of thee, the most of small resources el income: 

—v deficit was reduced to 197,131, and 1883. I -a —- =nn=n dnn= tha mnant haname nur- I «Having left aff fl ach fande fas maasl
m t o following your -1880- 81—the scale I 
was tuned,‘end the earning exceeded ex- 
panses by $543. In 1881—2 the excess of arnings over expenditure was $9,605, and ′ 
for the year 1887-3 the excess ef earn
ing over expenditure yielded a profit 
of 110 000, while under the late 
Government the loss in operating • .,
the I. C. R. was steadily increasing yearby A meeting, of the Western Fat Erecu: I her of nais is increiting. in roe wee 
yesr In the very first year of monsge- tin was held yesterday afternoon. Prosort Newfoundland ,and the seal fishing 1 ment under the present Government the I —Messrs. B. R. Robinson, President, in------------- - ionastanon- hnt
loss In working the line was reduced, and I the chair; Jamas Watson, James, James, I alone would not support me corny. 1 
in everyyear since then the annual sur-Col. F. B. Leys, James MoLsod, John seals search ter aalmon to so eager that 
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Can any one bring us • case of Kidney 
or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters

Received at 

"TLER & BULLEM” 
Rolled Oats,
Desiccated Bye, 
Desiccated Barley, 
Hecker’s Farina, 
Cases Tomatoes, 
Cases Sweet Corn, 
cuter Green Peae,

trees ars’teb.anaonea ar that, par 19 — Swei Sr-PUeU Wi 60ik Dari, 
some close to the ground, and some as high 
98 three foot from it.

Birdcages 
in even vantety of style and price.

Larner raw oun own œeeeepow. tlawey,apptëypuur hawtornland other 
DENTB.

AFTERNOON SEDERUNT.

The Senate resumed the case of Mr: 
Walker at two o’clock

Mr. Lilac was heard for the Presby tery, 
and also Mr. Goldsmith, and then Mr. 
Walker In reply.

The Synod seemed to be in sympathy 
with the complainant, but appointed • 
Committee to prepare a finding in the case. ' 
Mr. Lyle was then beard In support ef his 
overture In fever of a term cffics of the 11.

Berlin Despatch to the London Times.
The Emperor yesterday entered en his 

88th year in what must be called a really 
astonishing state of vigor far so aged a 
monarch. Save that His Majesty’s out- 
dwr exercise new always takes the form of 
a drive, his habits are still much the same 
as ever they were. He rises as early, axd 
retires to rest as late. He goes through 
the same daily routine ef weekend recrea- 
tien, hut by far the greater portion ef Ms 
time is devoted to the fermer occupation. 
The fatigues of the Berlin season, which 
has just come tee close, are net e whit 
leas than those ef the Seven Weeks’ War; 
but the Kaiser has again emerged from the 
Winter campaign as fresh and as buoy
ant as ever. He continues te pay the same 
strict attention to military details; nordoos 
he fall to fellow the debates ef Parliament 
with a vigilant eye.

His ante-room is always full ef Generals, 
Ministers, diplomatists and other dignitar- 
les, waiting heir turns far an audience, 
and the saying geea that if a General and a 
Minister are simultaneously announced the 
former Is accorded the precedence. Hie 
Majesty’s table is rarely without a circle of 
distinguished guests, and few evenings go 
by without ssoing him in his box at the 
opera, genial, chatty and cheerful. The 
street Is basteged by crowds eager to get a 
glance at the grand eld monarch as he 
sallies forth on Ms afternoon drive, er 
when, at the precise hear ef neon, he is 
attracted te the window of his study by tie 
martial tread of his helmeted “children,” 
as straight and as stiff as ramrods, passing 
to reileve the main guard. The sun may 
fall te break through the clouds, and the 
wire mayrefuse to ebey the electric touch, 
but the Be purer never emits responding to 
the call of the military music and to smile 
and nod approval to his stalwart grenadiers 
ee thamy gorlena en*4 T-aigit. 24. wages. ...g

S III II I ... " ) ■
Prem reports received we are informed 

that damages done to fruit and other trees 
by mice during the peat winter, has been 
incalculable. This is owing, ne doubt, to 
the anew, under which they were protected, 
being usually deep. Now that It has melt-

have the largest and only complets stock of 

PLUMBERS’,
Steam and Gasfitters’ Goods
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Wholemcle e Ælotail. 

wonn WELL AND reonrriT DONE.
Our Gas Fixture Bhow Room Ison First Floor

172 kdig" street.
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Habits of the German Emperor

THLER & BULLER.
FAMILY GROOERS, 

schmond "LzOPp. Ouy Halli

WESTERN ONTARIO NEWS.

ring from the errors and 
tasaer’ena 

YoEMETrSnE 
zerica Bend s es»* cyrosrrehalass.

U U oaloniatod that there are new resid
ing in tie United States nearly a thoussna 
Japanese, and ef this number it is said net 
one has aver Deon convicted of any crimir. 
al sfence in an Amertean court

VER BE WITHOUT 
UNNg

TH

BEST 
FRIEND

ALVISTOM.
The Ladies’Ald connected with St John’s 

Church, Alvinston, gave a dramatic enter- 
talument in the Music Hall on the evening 
of the 14:h. The audience was large and 
appreciative, the play upon the beards 
was the favorite comedy entitled, “Esmer- 
elda,” a drama In four acts, the scones 
sometimes tn North Carolina, and finally in 
Paris. The dramatù p«r«<m* were as fol 
lows :—

THE DAILT FREE PRESS LONDON, ONT: THURSDAY, APRIL 17. 1884. 
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hat n in naw the last, vers the Trustees of the Church for the use of ----------- _=— Ma '

the church and to the ra’l way companies 
for their reduced rates.

The Synod adjourned to moot st HemU- 
zass utenast.cnzo, Ap,10as,

—THE—

XMDI LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

EVENING SaozAUNT.
After recess, the Synod resumed, and 

after opentag sxrralSM took up the report 
^«SSÆSMLSJÏ 

son, ef Ayr, took a very prominent nut 
The recommendations of the report, that 
contemplate giving an encouragement to 
cangregetions to lake stops to train to 
mutic, empowering the Committea to rea
der all t.«i stows in their power te direct 
them to geed Tonic-Sol-Fa teachers and 
lecturers in church psalmody, were ail 
adopted.

An overture from Dm. Proudfoot and 
Laing, contemplating the extension ef 
synodical powers to dispose of finally ap. 
psais that de not rotate to matters ef dec 
trine and church discipline. This was 
Iranemuitid » the several assembly Mod. 
eraters.

r -“5 UENTS-EAON. 
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WHOLESALE AT MANUFAOTUEENS 

-it Ihiohs BY

A. M.SMITH BOO ■Bte DUNDAS BTREEL.
IE 4“ “ —9.4__ 2099__ ■

Philander Rose, South Flwh,-O:t, 
wisher: 1. Te knew wht to de with t tee 
barked by mice. 2 If treas warranted 
against dying for two years by tie toiler, 
means twe years from date of planting er 
two seasons only, and i the warranter 
would need te tasks good trees MT el by 
mice. Aiu 1. Hs will find an article on 
this subject tn this paper 2. Unless «tier- 
wise mentioned in cor ira t. It would moan 
two years from plaiting trees You can- 
not make him pay or replace trees killed by 
aloe, er carelessness on your part If ne 
wrttsn agreement has been made, two 
seasons’ greet th should be suffi slew t I en- 
close an extract from the Cultivator and 
Country Gentleman. on “Mice-Gnawed 
Trees.” It has reference to pears tut will 
done well for apples. It should be done 
as early as possible, and if a plaster of 
fresh cow dung were first put 
round the graft., it would in many 
Cases save the inner bark of the tree and 
cause it to grow over again if net oaten 
tea close, then Mil up with earth te keep 
all moist. If the inner berk is not all -----------

ar.wzsr&tt’an Plastow Bros with earth, te be moistened from time to r —ee “. W -— MD 
time with water poured down the stem ef 
the tree would, in many cases, save the 
tree, without grafting, if dene as soon 
as the anew geee away before the inner 
bark drlee. The cow dung has wonderful 
healing qualities; nothing like it for severe 
burns where the skin has all peeled off, as 

found long ege.
“Banking earth round the girdled trees 

will sometimes savs them. If the frosh sur- 
fera ef the weed has not boon much Injur
ed, and the soil Is right, and to kept at the 
proper degree of moisture for several 
weeks. But this mode 1s so uncertain that 
we de not recommend it tn any cue. Ills 
much better to connect the two separated 
portions et berk by inserted twigs, the oral 
ef which to almost nothing whoncomparod 
with the value of the tree.

-On account ef the abundant anew this 
winter in many places, trees will te 
likely te become girdled, and It 
may be useful to repeat brief, the 
substance of those directions: Fig 1 ropre-

19 De us a case er Aluney 
iplalnt that Electric Bitters 

— ---==--dily cure? We say they can 
not, as thousands ef cases already per
manently cured and who are dally reram 
mending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Week Back, or 
pz# uns2an71a7a.2ua7sNNA.”hzz 

act directly on the diseased parts. Every 
battle guaranteed. For sale at 50c. a 
bottle by W. T. STAOxG. tutsaw

BEUNTOI’S 
Digestive Fluid.

AN ABSOLUTE OURE

Fer Liver & Kidney Troubles, 
Indigestion, *e-

took a dureront view 
speakers on this subject

that ministers were 
with more regular work 
sfactorily overicken. He 
ainisters should bid such 
speed by their presence 
1: yoris.oh.XE

Old Rogers, a North Carolina farmer............ 
[D. P. McPhail.

Lyddy Sun Rogers, his with...............................
[Klee Jennie Branan.

Esmerelda, hisdaughter. .Miss Lizzie Tanner, 
Dave Hardy, a young North Carolina man. . 
Etabrooke, a man of leisure.. ! ‘.o nen 

Jack Desmond, am American artist in Parle.. Nora and È8. his maters. H..W. AN..", 

[Miss Lucas and Mrs. A. J. Wood. 
Marquis ds Montessin, a. French ad venturer.. 

(R. R. Genge. 
Geo. Drew, an American speculator.................  
Meld........................-...........wianaded. iëXA

Every character was well sustained 
throughout, and te particularize would be 
difficult. The closing et The third 
set, however, may be considered 
especially, where 0;d Rogers and his 
wife make e grand stand for the mastery, 
and Esmerelda passionately appeals to her 
father, and declaring her unalterable at
tachment io Dive Hardy, falls In a swoon. 
There was such an air of reality about this 
that there were some motet eyes in the 
audience. The company intend te pay 
some x eighboring towns a visit shortly.

• co •

Altar a considerable dtzcussien, in 
which the prevailing sentiment was 
against the principle of the overture, it 
wassgreed not to transmit it.

The Committee appelated in the Welk
er casa then reported, and race*- 
mended the adoption of the follow- 
Ing finding :—That while there may 
have been certain statements in Mr. 
Waiter’s letter te the Glasgow 
Herald which may have been considered 
misleading by members ef the Hamilton 
Presbytery, nsverttaless Presbyerial 
action was net thereby called ter, 
and further, the steps taken by 
the Presbytery tn dealing with Mr. 
Walter were irregular. This was carried 
with perfect unanimity. Mr. Walter ac 
quiesced la this, and Dr. Ling ep. 
pealed .o the assembly in the name ef 
the Presbytery. - I JH» neceeayd 

Synod then adjourned till half-past 
raven o’clock.

Fig. 4. Fig. 5.
chances for each tree. The owner of a 
large pear orchard ef several thousand 
trees, once came toute greet trouble, as 
ever one thousand young bearing pear 
trees had boon girdled and he knew ef 
ne cure. We described this mode, which 
he applied. The work was done by twe 
seen te five er six days (carpani 3 if we 
remember correctly), and ovary tree net 
only grew, but was net checked by the 
girdling. Fig. 4 and 6 represent the ap- 
pearancs of these trees after several years’ 
growth.

• mo •
An Answer Wanted.

CIGdLR, 
10 CENTS EACH-

—AND THE— 

NUMBER 10 CIGAR

churches forever. — ----------- —
guarded against committing ourselves te a 
moversat that was, to say the least, very 
questionable, and, to Me certain know- 
ledge, productive et much evil.

The Gommittes appointed to investigate 
the Kinloss rare reparted the 10201— 
mendation that all the records in dispute 
bo left in the hands ef the Presbytery ef 
Maitland,and that both congregations have 
access te time whenever desired. This 
wasegreed to. "I

The Synod then adjourned till to-morrow 
merning at nine o'clock.

We have just received a very large con- 
wigument or PURE LINEN PAPERS, 
which we are enabled to offer at astonish- 
ingly low prices.

Samples senton application.

Free Press Printing Comp'j,
LONDON, ONT.
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the statute ef Frederick the Groat—which 
may be regarded as an apotheosis ef the 

“Btlpatu"dimon every minute, ef the 

day brings the Emperer a duty, end that 
duty to punctiliously performed. Like 
Frederick the Great, his Majesty leete upon 
himself as the first servant ef the nation; 
and even new, with 87 summers on his 
brew, he works incessantly and unsparing, 
ly far its weal. He has repeatedly azelared 
that the woes ef the working mu nit 
heaviest en bls heart, and that if he could 
but de something to better the let ef hie 
poorer subjects he would deem that the 
close of his reign had been richly blest

Uto with full justice that the Emperor 
William has been called a Prince ef Peace 

for he has done everything he could to ap. 
peaseani remove, the causes of popular 
discontent In Ms own dominions; aid even 
his fees. If he has any, will not deny that 
he Is both the peacemaker and the peace, 
keeper of Europe. About sixteen years 
age, in the course ef a het discussion in the 
North German Parliament on the naval 
budget, Count Moltke said that there was 
only one possible way of converting tn, 
mew y spam te the service of war to the 
interests ef peace, and that was "the form
ation te the heart ef Europe of a power 
which’ without being aggressive itself, 
should yet be strong enough to forbid its 
neighbors from waging war.” This won- 
der/ul prophecy has now actually been fulfilled, and the German Emporor is the 
Instrument ef Ito realization. " Beyond all 

question the German Army is the police force ef Europe, andyet Europe to content 
te profit by its passive services without 
much shew of appreciation.

Bit whet Europe falls te express the Gorman people themeelves most warmly 
toeL Ne sovereign was sver more popular 
with Ms subjects than is William I. Where 
to tbs German household that has Mt a 
bust er portrait or some other cherished 
memento ef the octogenarian Kalgert 
Berlin to a cold and uareverentlal city, bit 
when the Séparer drives through its streets 
tbs universal veneration of which he is the 
object positively tonds them an Oriental 
air of worship. This veneration to genu, 

ino, and, the older his Majesty grows the ewer It becomes. There are certainly 
.very much mere unikely things than that 
the Emperor will live to be a contonarian. 
■very now ami then we hoar of the decease 
et blind and crippled ell survivors of the 
Liberation War; but the Royal Prussian 
leutenant, who won his spurs at Bi.gur. 
Aube, suli romains as a arm connecia, 
iak batwsen the last century and the pres, 
ent, which is new lisait wearing to * close. 
Moitte ‘s tores years younger than the Em. 
peer, but the Emperor still looks at least 
mors robust than Foitke. Prince Bismeray 
is within a year ef being 70, but ho has 
boon the victim ef physical ailment, 
which have rat yet assail»! his master.

Mr. D D McLeod felt that they ware 
ganizalien spending many thousand 
ds annually and were Mt going to 

“ very soon. He felt that It
T to oppeee them that 

itis manifested a spirit

Meeting of the Synod of Hamilton 
and London at Seaforth.

erestol to tMFsee Frees.
The fol’o elog to the conclusion ef Taes- 

day’s proem lings:—
A reference was taken up from the 

Presbytery of Maitland, and the works and records or we Kinloas ‘congregation, which 
aS claimed as the possession ef the Luck- 
-ITT'T™.! roprosintod o 

Presbytery Of Maitland, and explained the 
nature of the case that the decision of 
the commission of Synod sent out some 
tteeàgotoeetttothe difflcililee between 
these congregations left M indefinite whose 
these records should be.

Mr. Saathan followed to the same effect, 
leaving the Synod to interpret its own find- 
"R. Patterson appeared roprosonting 

Kinloss, and also Mr. McKinnon from Luck- 
now..

A committes was appointed te enquire 
lute this case and report at an early seder- 
vet on Wednesday.

Synod then adjourned UU eeven p m. 

EVaAIG szoKRUAT.
Bymed resumed at half-past seven o’clock, 

Mr. Rees, ef Pusiluch, leading In prayer.
After routine the Rev. Dr. D. McLeod, 

read a well-prepared and excellent report 
on the State ef Religion.

Mr. McMullen followed with a report on 
the introduction ef the Bible into the Pub- 
118 Schools. It contained a letter from Mr. 
Mowat, indicating that something must be 
done in this direction, but the new Minis
ter ef Eiucatton has been too recently ep- 
pointed to bo able to over tike ail the work 
coming under hie notice relating tethe 
public schools.

The Committee was reappointed.
Mr. M. Prater read the report on Sabbath 

Beloole. AU the Presbyteries had report- 
ed. 21,450 scholars are reported, 4» be- 
raw communicants during toe year. 
HsmMUe to first in the number of scholars; 
London Presbytery comes second. The 
catschism Is studied all but universally.

The reporte were then consider.
The recommendations of the state of re- 

Jigion were adopted. •
Mr. Lyle expressed a difficulty he had 

with regard te the rotation he ought to 
sustain to the Salvation Army. It seemed 
on ewe hand to bee duty to take advantage 
ef the o gatherings of the masses that the 
Church to not reaching, while at 
the earns time there wore erase things 
that were te be deplored In con- 
nection with them. Children ef twelve 
yearn and ever were carried away with 
the movement, and refused te give an 
account: ef their movements to their 
parente; also the blasphemy in the use ef 
Scripture and Divine names and sacred 
things. Yet he felt the Church was net 
“w: “halted", a similar armeunsy. 

He had folt aggrieved at all be had seen 
and heard at many ef their meetings he 
had attended. The utter lack ef any 
teaching was characteristic et them Yet 
ts felt that when opportunities ere afforded 
to address those assemblies we should do 
IL He believed that our Church 
was net doing all it might In 
the direction ef evangelizing the masses. 
Evangelistic services er some such means 
should be resorted to, in order, at least, 19 
have ear conscience clear In trying to 
reach the masses with religious truths 
mere purely and intelligently than they 
can possibly get It from Salvation Army

TBIRD ntv-es antre SEDERUNT, 
Seaforth, April 16.—The Synod resumed 

tils seeming at 9 o’clock.
After devotional oxercisss and routine, 
Tae Synod proceeded to strike the Stand 

lug Committees Nt the year.
On State et Religion—Messrs. Thompson 

(Convener), Goldsmith, Anderton, Mus- 
grave, McRobble, Boyd, Bill, Ross, minis- 
tors; and Messrs McQueen, Gordon, Barr, 
Henderson, Montgomery and Beach, sitars.

On Temperance—Messrs. A. McLean. 
Dr. James, Wright, McKay, Taltach, 
Sutherland, McGillivray, Ferguson, min. 
liters, and Messrs. MoMuPan, McCrine, 
Harrison, Smillie, Strahan, Dampstar, Mc- 
Donald end Hon. G. W. Ross.
.On Sabbath Schools—Messrs. Thee. Me 
Adam, M. Fraser, J. A Murray, G. Munro, 
T Becket, ministers, and Messrs. Hossio, 
Mur, D. K McKsnzte, G. W. Rutherford, 
Wilson and Dr. McDonald, elders. -

On Sabbath Observance—Messrs. Gso. 
Burton, Grey, McKay. McCunnot, Wright, 
Dr. Laing, Battisby, McKinnon, McQ iar- 
rte, ministère, and Hessra. Davl-isen. 
Blaikie, Charlion, Liwrie, McCalla, Turn! 
bull, Bomervill, Bell, elders.

An overture was then read from the 
Presbytery of Paris to the General As 
sembly, having the object ef enacting that no new theological college shall be estab- 
Ushod or any chair of theology instituted 
to the oxisting colleges by the General As- 
sombly without first sending the matter 
down to all the Presbyteries end obtaining 

the consent of the majority of them.Mr. McMullen was hoard to support of 
the overture. He held that before a now 
financial burden Is proposed to be placed 
en the wheie Church trey should first be 
consulted regarding It. This, besides, was the practice ef most Presby tartan bodlos 

In Great Britain and the Colonies. The 
Assembly should not be allowed to quitly 
assumo autoority which It does net possess 
by the constitution.

Mr. D. D. McLeod followed with a few 
remarks te the effect that to the interests 
of the Church It was desirable to consult 
the Presbyteries as to the appointments ef 
professorships. This would save dis- 
satisfaction that might arise retarding 
some ef that» appointments. He hoped, 
on the ground of common sense, the over
ture would be adopted.

Dr. Ure supported the overture very 
strongly.

Messrs. McCoy, Lyle and Sutherland fol
lowed, and the Synod agreed unanimously 
to adopt and transmit the overture. Dr. 
Ure, Mr. McMullen and Mr. BaU were ap
pointed to support the same at the General 
Assembly.
1 The Synod than took up the complaint of 
Mr. W. P. Walker, ef Binbrook, against the 
Presbytery of Hamilton, which had censur
ed him some time last year for sending 
some letters te the Glasgow Herald 
that seemed te reflect on the salubrity of 
our Canadian climate, and that they held 
to be somewhat exaggerated. The mem 
erial and complaint waa received and per. 
ties called, when It appeared that Hamilton 
Presbytery had net appointed any one to 
represent them They wore instructed te 
retire and make such appointent.

An overture was considered in the mean- 
time, having In view the securing of uni
formity to reporting the number of families 
in the various congregations. This was 
sent to the Assembly’s Committee on 
Statistics.

A resolution was read from a Teachers’ 
Convention at Walland, asking for the 
preparation by the religious denominations 
ef a textbook on Christian Evidences.
This was cent to the Committee en In- “uermsyapwar sronaners 

troduction of the Bible into Public Schools. 22193/8%75rsothenocthhlswindow ad
i 49 uerni i ton Presbytery reappeared and 

Mr. Walker’s case was taken up.
Mr. Walker explained that he was re

ceiving lettera from hlsfriends in Scotland, 
proposing to sell cut and coming out to this 
country, having been induced to do so by 
exaggerated statements appearing in the 
Scottish papers. Ee defended the truth- 
fulness of the various statements ef his 
letter that related te the climatejand Indus- 
tries and rate of living to the country, and 
closed a very lengthy but interesting de- 
fence by maintaining that there was ne- 
thing In hit letter that could not be borne 
Out by testiaovy, aid that it certainly was 
not a matter justifying disciplinary action 
ef the Pre bytory.

• The hour of adjournment having come 
the case was laid over till two o’clock. •
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. Mr. Ball spoke to the same effect as ths 
previous speaker. He thought, however, 
that we should not measure their Irreverent 
and Ignorant utterances by our own more 
calightened views and matured experi- 
enoes. We may, te a certain extent, con- 
sistently condescend te men ef tow estats,

Dr.Laing nad no difficulty with regard to 
Hr. Lyle’s question. He would preach the 
Graps! wherever he was invited. What 
sbenld be dene, however, whan ministers are nst asked to take any part? He ceuid 
mot conceive the Idea ef people seeking to 
either a crowd by means ef fife and drum, “though ho might preach te each a crowd 

. woecollected. Be believed the organize-tm would be permanent He believed that the reason why many left the regular 
churches to attend these meetings was im- 
pattonce of railgions or Scripture instruc- 
Eon They do not gst instructions at those 
sealings, and they de net want it He 
strong it urged that our Own young men be 
grged to take a more active part la bring- ing in the maw within too tafiaewes of

1 He was
already bu.----  

“ than could ba sail
doubted WAF’Oxs

sommes a.-s «red, and he thought it his duty to stand 

alter and lt time tell whether this work

J be st 69040" rad bad a reel deal to do I a0“s. Md not been favorably 

mprossea with either their modes of opera 

dos or the iidies mulor.AAr “Ino
| rPR “mares wore made by Messrs. 

one prater and Murray, the two latter 
Dang or opinion that they should M simply

last Was cured by Nature’s Remedy, Pride a the Valley Medicine, boldby ai druggist.
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Note and Letter Paper
Fig. 1. Fig. 2

rants the stem of a girdled tree; fig. 2 the 
mode by which the separated portions of 
the berk ere connected by inserted twigs; 
and fig. 3 is a section showing the position 
et the twigs when they are inserted. The 
work should be performed after spring 
opens and before the leaves appear, cr 
about the usual time for grafting. Scrape 

the earth away from the 
tree enough for the operator 
to get at it; insert a narrow 
chisel and drive it in an inch 
ar two with a mallet, above 
and below, at the places 
shown to fig. 3; then cut 
twigs about half an Inch in 
diameter, mere er less, and 
long enough to bridge the 
denuded part Sharpen the 
ends, and by bending at the

Fig. 3. middle, crowd them into the 
chisel cuts, which they should closely fit. 
Wax the spots where the tree and sheets 
have been cut; bank up to preserve mois- 
tare to the stem, and the work Is dons. 
It is well to shorten-in to half their length 
er lees, all last season’s shoots, to make a 
lighter head. Small trees, which are bent 
about with wild, may need staking, to pre 
vent the sheets from working out by the 
motion. Any kind of psar sheets will de 
for pear trees, grafted er natural. Four 
sheets inserted to each tree will fem a 
substantial connection, and it is scarcely 
possible to lose one la a hundred, if the 
work Is dene fairly well, as there are four

Ant -
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The meaning of the word Sondan is now 
said to bo simply,the country of the blacks

THE DAILY FREE PRESS, LONDON, onr. THURSDAY. APRIL 17, 1884.

zomox.onz.

The WUtwti U of opinion U*t the pubn. 
cation of the names of those who buy 
lquor at drug stores under the provisions 
of a medical certificate (as provided for in 
the Scott Act) as done lately as respects 
Halton, in a Parilamentery report, would 
strike terrer into that class of evil-doers. 
It that contention be sound it might 
improved upon by ordering that the fact of 
each purchase of liquor should be at once 
placarded in front of any drug store as soon 
as made. Such « plan might conduce to 
the hang inegs of gome paon'g "I "-95) " "Fy —"*

The remarks of the London Fna Press, 
respecting compensation far Siophon Dune, 
were telegraphed from Ottawa to the Now 
York Herald. There teems to be a con
sensus of opinion in favor or the doctrine 
that a man who la made to Ue in jall for 
three years awaitlog trial, and is then de
clared innocent, should be vald some, 
thing by the State. The Now York Herald 
writer refers to the Frei Press In this con- 
necilow as being “a Government organ.” 
Bet we fall to see what organship, or poll- 
tics In any etnas, has to do with the mat 
ter. It is ons of justice solely, to be de
termined on the merits ef each cue.

Hamilton Spectator:-Mr. Blake is new 
profoundly impressed with a sense ef the 
base ingratitude of the Qaebac Bless. He

Hoe, Conservative, indulged la that kind 
ef argument with brilliant success. The

abused every secret society In the land, 
and slandered the Orangemen, under the 
impression that he was tickling the Bleui,

„EORAAELrzRsaE“ra.nttena-a to ousere

Mr. Mowat should stay his iconoclastic 
hand In the matter ef the Grand Jury ays- 
tom. He is known to be anxious for Its 
destruction; and is hearing evidence ob- 
talned through the judges for and against 
The most favorable Item, has just came 
from an Arkansas town, where the Grand 
Jury indicted a justice of the peace for at- 
tempting to play 02 the cornet.

A correspondent inquires if it may be 
anticipated that some additional medical 
men will be required at Ingersoll end 
Woodstock Incident to the demand that 
the operations of the Scott Act is likely to 
make upon the time and energies ef the 
present staff there. If Ute illnesses that 
have been so prevalent la Halton find their 
way to Oxford, it may be supposed that 
the medical faculty in the towns spoken ef 
would ba totally inadequate to grapple 
with them.

new ne unusual a thing far leans to be 
obtained and credits ef a commercial kind 
to be extended which net very long ago 
would have been impossible to secure, If 
any could have been found hardy enough 
to seek tar them. The marked difference 
that to seen to due to the self-rellant pelley 
ef the people, as represented In the coure 
of public affairs. Let us take courage, 
then, by the past; and trusting In our- 
solves press forward to those estimable 
ends which are known to conduce to the 
happiness of the people, and the placing 
of this community en a basts strongly, 
peculiarly its own.

veleped regions ef the elder Provinces, a 
cry is started that a groat iniquity is a-foot. 
It to in vain that the pledge to given that 
aot one dollar of this money shall be paid 
unless the commercial "inducements are 
sufficient to bring private capital Into the 
work; vain to urge the claims of the 
back regions ef elder Canada, though 
they may be found teeming with naturaj 
wealth. The Opposition try to pul every 
obstacle in the way of progress. They de 
net went things to go forward. Other por
tions of the world may advance by laps 
and bounds, but Canada would remain, if 
these gentlemen bed their way, hampered 
and bold hack by a nerveless non onter. 
prise. Mr. Bilks ought to have learnt by 
this time that the do-nothlog palley so per- 
sistently advocated by the Grits is not one 
of hope fer Canada, nor to it tolerable teeny 
considerable section ef the people. This 
was well exemplified by the speed with 
which nearly twisty hen members bolted 
from th* leader, Mr. Blake, rather then 
support his obstructive and anti-progressive

HuntsBloek,261Richmondst 
tennobadrarvnomny"zme=

st might be mid in consequence tactics.
of them Ite mice *1 position ef thee.un- 
try Is stronger and mere emured to-day 
shan st any former lime. Daring the period

" that we scarcely belleved in ourselves few 
- could be found to believe in us. We had

to pay right smartly for the credit we eh- 
talned, in commercial as well as in national 
transactions. But now how different it has 
becomel "With the improvement ef ne- 
tonal credit has come also the improvement 
of that of the commercial world. And it is

IN ALL WEIGHTS, INDIGO DYED, 
COLOR WARRANTED.

From the Cunton News Record. --------
The London FREE Paws In denouncing 1O1 "pau." 

the evils of personal canvassing refers to *=—
the immoral “hand-to-hand" arzument.

The Manhattan, the popular illustrated 
monthly, published In New Yorkaimproves 
greatly with each successive Isiui. The 
issue fer May, new out, is very excellent 
both as regards matter and illustrations.

It to suggested that a search warrant be 
get out to find the great Government crisis 
that was expected to make the pendulum 
of viclory hang over on the Grit aldo. It is 
really too bird to keep Mr. Blake in such 
suspense.

-or TIE—

"CLIMAX” FIRE-PEOOF SAFE.

The Ottawa Citiien says Hen. J. H. 
Pope, Minister ef Agriculture, has return- 
ed from New York to the Eastern Town- aupywovivu suav ne was wcxung me oius, 
chips, where it to thought that a brief re- and now the Qebecers refuse to have
.7 «... * anothina tn An with Mr Buka N«> --Io

spite from official duties will bring about 
a speedy convalescence.

-------- nafy

THOSE TERXIBLE COTTO I LORDS 
The proposal to expert to England and 

elsewhere the surplus stock ef certain 
classes ef cotton goods made In Canada, 
is giving greet concern to those who are 
hostile to home industries. What mostly 
affects the psople of this country Is, not 
what manufacturers may think proper to 
do with an excess of manufactured goods, 
but In getting the best valus for their 
mousy. There Is no doubt that Canadian- 
made cotton geeds are cheeper and better 
than ever before. Contrary to the conten
tion of the Grit press, the internal compe
tition among the manufacturers has 
brought prices down, se that the 
public was never before so well 
supplied at so lew a cost When the Na- 
tional Policy was under discussion it used 
to be contended by the Grits that it would 
Inflict frightful burdens on the people, end 
that the “cotton tarda" would fatten at the 
general expense. Now that that plea has 
been exploded,and it to found that the duty 
is not so much added to the price put upon 
home-made goods, they extract their un- 
scented pocket handkerchief i to assist them 
la blubbering over the wrongs ef the poor 
capitalists, whe have been betrayed In 
putting their money Into enterprises out of 
which, it is said, they will suffer loss, it 
may be accepted as a general principle that 
capital is quite able to take care ef itself. 
If the “cotton lords" have made thus far 
too many goods for present consumption 
they will held them over fer future sale, 
and meanwhile reduce the out-put If 
they are able to place them on a 
foreign market, as has boon pro- 
posed, so much the bettor. There 
to no sufficient reason why cotton goods 
should not be made in this country and 
exported to other markets; and the very 
Incident about which the Grit press is new 
so mournful may, before long, lead up to 
the establishment of a lucrative export 
trade in the manufactured cottons ef 
Canada. That is a matter fer the manu, 
facturer» themselves te discuss'and deal 
with. What concerns our people is that 
cotton goods are bettor and cheaper than 
ever, and that the public is reaping the 
advantage ef that excellent state of things.

RAILWAYS AHD_ PROSPERITY.

Under the heeding “A Proepereus 
Country," we are told ef the rising fortunes 
ef the Argentine Republic, and, fer that 
matte, all ef the River Platte countries. 
And what is the basts et this -prosperity? 
It goes hand in hand with the rapid de- 
velopmont et railway facilities to connect 
the Interim with the sea and river ports. 
The Buonos Ayres Standard, el the 17th 
ult. announces that an •important contract 
for the construction of three grand trunk 
lines in that province has just been signed 
by the Government, and Is new before the 
Provincial Legislature. This Is said to be 
one ef the largest contracts In that 
country, as It means 1,500 kilometres ef new 
railways, built at an outlay et 18 millions 
frosh foreign capital. Wools and wheat and 
linseed and malzo keep arriving from 
the country in great volume. The wool 
clip will surpass that of the previous sea
son by at least 30,000 bales, and as fer 
wheat and linseed, the crop will probably 
be mere than double that ef the previous 
year. Trade in the Interior* was very active» 
end all the tramways, railways and steam 
on are doing an immense business. In the 
face ef commercial development in ether 
countries, ef which the foregoing Ie an er 
ample, we are told by the Grit Opposition 
that Canada is going ahead too fast, and 
that the brakes must be put on. Because 
It is proposed to apply a few hundred 
thousands to assist new lines tn ths unde-

Ottawa Citisen .—Hon. Edward Blake 
has denned a new hat Some ene has sag. 
gested that it should be photographed and 
copies furnished the “faithful," but a very 
wicked Tory moves in amendment that all 
after the word “that" in the original mo- 
lion be struck out end the following sub
stituted:—‘‘The aforesaid bet be decked 
with the Resolves of the party and shelved.” 
The amendment should carry.

The negotiations new pruding between 

the United States and the British Govern
ment concerning the uniformity of Inter- 
national Bille of Lading are, after ell, like
ly to prove ef some servies to the parties 
la interest. It is now announced that the 
H« erotary of State has expressed a desire 
te have the Produce Exchange at New 
York express its opinions on the subject.

The importance of the Ontario à Q rebec 
Rall way is greater than is generally esti
mated. When the line is opened on Msy 
1st to Perth there will be 600 miles ef 
track in operation. When the entire road 
is completed from Montreal to Detroit it 
will bo nearly 1,000 miles long.

The New South Wales Government have 
Initiated a system of technical education 
in that colony on an enlarged scale. In 
1883 the amount expended la the colony 
for this purpose was £10 000. This year ft 
will be increased to £25,000.

" New Advertisements.
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rish Serges!

Sir F. Abel, chemical professor, says that 
smokeless powder can be made fer ridos as 
well as for other purposes. Half the Eng- 
llehmen whe fought in the late battle in 
the Soudan were blinded by the smoke un
der which the enemy crept.

The suspension of the Toronto World is 
lobe regretted. It was a bright, lively 
companion; and quite a favorite in all the 
editorial rooms. But the attempt to pub
lish a morning paper fer the price of one 
cent emid a small population will oventu. 
ally front out the happiest genius, and 
neutralise the most persistent Industry.

The North-western Telegraph Company 
have kindly consented te extend the pri- 
Vileges of the frank to all telegraphic mes. 
sages o a personal and social kind which 
the members of the British Association, 
whe are about te visit Canada, may wish 
te dispatch te England. This is good and 
gene rout.

monsions, and quotations are given from 
the large commercial contres; and at the 
quotations there must be a large margin 
of profit fe somebody.

There should be « wide field of opera- 
don in moot ef ear cities for making com- 
morcial manures, especially when they ere 
so much needed. In London, t* instance, 
what materials could bo obtained tar next 
to nothing through the city and vicinity. 
Where are all the bones lying around 
yards? Where is all the slaughter-house 
«Bel and fith? polluting some neighbor- 
hoed,or contaminating the river. And beef- 
heads and ether bones, the offal el 
butcher shops, ere exported to Buffalo and 
ether place to enrich the American farmer. 
It may be said te the discredit ef our 
enterprise in this manure business, 
that Canada is the only agricultt ral ceux, 
try in the world that exports bones; and 
according to the testimony ef Mr. Joseph 
Limb, a manufacturer tn Toronto, 95 per 
cent, ef his manufactured superphosphate 
is exported to the U. 8. Why should this 
be so T If it pay» an American farmer to 
buy Canadian bones, superphosphates and 
ashes, after paying duty, will ft ne equally, 

nay evea more, pay a farmer to the county 
ef Middlesex t Undoubtedly. However, 
wherever superphosphates are sold or used, 
whether in Canada or the U S., in London 
there is a splendid opening fer enlarging 
this industry. The material is abundant 
end cheap; and by the making of a first class 
article, and placing ft at reasonable figures, 
we think there will be a large local de- 
mind. In a farming district, including the 
area of this Western Peninsula ef which 
London is the commercial and agricultural 
centre, there is ne place where bone super- 
phosphate could be made to bettor advan
tage, end we are glad to announce that the 
manufacture ef superphosphates and ether 
chemical manures hae been started in Lon- 
don by a firm of pushing and enterprising 
men.

“Ye “t “Ay ^411V»US1S --92 si -a"
anything to de with Mr. Blake. Not only 
that, but they take seventeen ef his sup
porters with them. Brea the naughty 
Orangemen could not nave treated Mr. 
Blake worse.

CCRREXT topics.
Kingston is developing something estim- 

able la the matter of mineral water.

Mahdi, the so-called False Prophat, te or 
the opinion that the sun will “molt” any 
English expedition which may go to the re- 
lief of Son. Gordon.

______
An English journallit says that if the 

emigration of young Uriah couplee to Am
erica continues the population ef Ireland 
will eventually fall te three millions.

toe MlimOIA: ‘aaac-te-aona «riueem. i w-iz- ,
The Globe rises to remark that Mr. A. H. Roller Flour..... . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ * 
Roe, Conservative, indulged in that kind Eamy Flour.................... 176
of argument with brilliant success. The ( Plaster.",’"** 
protest against M. C. Cameron, and the Balt............................. V.V.
public exposure of hie “donations” shew 1 DSsod-vn r i>T y Teri 
that the spirant for the Hi form captaincy, | ==----------------------—*=AA"i:
end possible leader when Mr. Blake 
shall have been rmwed, knows some- 
what ef the potency of the “hend to hand”’ 
argument la canvassing. A leedlag paper 
such as the Globe should not condescend to 
the tu quoeue argument. No amount of 
bribery er megal in fluencing of electors by 
Conservatives can justify the reprehensible 
practice, and when an it fluential paper tf 
the standing of the Fid PRESS points out 
the evil, the Globe should join bands with 
It and endeavor to educate publie opinion 
up to a standard that would justify Parila- 
meat in devising some remedy that shall 
provent such nefarious practices.

gre ■Sateens
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NEW DESICITS.
One case Scarfs, 25c. each.

One case Scarfs, 50c. each •
One case Scarfs, 75c. each.

500 dozen Seamless Socks, 25c. pair.

PETHICK AND McDONALD.
•“■”•• __________________ 39a Richmond Street. *

Caty detaRg"osmt.zunz.rueryan .

JOSEPH GROVE, Proprietor .
- - - - - Cate Superintendent J. a s. Taylors

Silver Islet mine, which has been ter 1 Toronto,)
seme ye ira the most celebrated of Cana- Sole Maker and Patentee 
dian mines, te at last exhausted. It will —
be closed finally on May 1st, and a general 
exodus cf the inhabitants ef the island is 
expected._____________________  

The “Rand-to-Eand” Argument.

TRICEERY BROÜGHT TO MDGHT.
The Bill which has beon offered by Sir 

dohe A. Mucdonald, to amend the Grand 
Trunk Rallway Act, forms a striking illus- 

" Canada w 10ssarus“n,a Murru 

interests or convenience of the meet power- 
corporations. When the Grand Trunk 

Bill wee before the Commons It had a 
clause la It which provided that the first 
application ef the surplus moneys should 
be in double tracking the read between 
Montreal and Toronto. * That was the main 
condition on which the Bill received the 
support ef the House and the Government; 
and Sir Charles Tupper, in his speech de- 
fending it, laid important stress on 
this particular. When the Bill came before 
the Rallway Committee of the Senate, hew- 
over, the Grand Trunk solicitor, Mr. Bell, 
aked leave to strike eut a couple ef 
words the effect ef which was te Until the 
powers of the Company to the expenditure 
of money on rolling stock for the second 
track only, and the erasure of which 
would enable the Company to act more 
effectively in the public interest This 
was asponted to; but while ft was being 
done, the solicitor made a further sugges
tion, te erase three other words; which 
also was assented toby the Law Clerk, 
and the BUI passed the Senate in that 
form. Then came a discovery made by 
Hon. P. Mitchell, which has been the sub
ject of hot discussion tn Ottawa for 
several days past, and brought the Grand 
Trank managers te the lobbies of 
Parliament in anything but a contented 
mood, it was found that under cover ef 
the first erasure, a legislative trick was 
accompilshad. The striking eut of the 
second couple ef words bed the effect of 
relieving the company from the necessity 
ef spending their surplus on the double 
track, giving them the free disposition of 
the money 1 The attempt was made te 
have ft appear that the Senate had duly 
approved ef this amendment, so radical 
and important, upsetting, la fact, the in
tent of the House ef Commons. But the 
members of the Upper House have dis
claimed any such intention. They sup- 
posed they were but ratifying the wishes 
of the Commons, and thus failed to give 
the BUI that critical notice which an 
intentional alteration would have called 
fer. This inattention appears to have 
been taken advantage ef fet* the 
purpsie explained, viz., ef altering the 
whole complexion of the measure. The 
Bill being sent back to the Commens, wes 
concurred In, and would have received the 

-Governor-General’s assent, but for the 
timely discovery ef the omission alluded 
to. What should then bo done? Allow 
what appeared te be a flagrant abuse ef 
confi lence, and an tarait te the Canadian 
Parliament, to pass ever in silencer Nat 
at all. The intent ef our logisiutors must 
not be defeeted and Mt at naught by an 
attorney’s trick, and so Sir John gave 
notice that he would move to rescind the 
last procedure, as having been founded 
In error. Upon urgent personal pleas, 
however, the Premier consented to waive 
the necessary motions ta the case, and, in- 
stead, introduce a Bill to amend the 
Grand Trunk Rallway Bill, so as to make 
ft read in the sense originally intended by 
the House of Commens.

ARTIFICIAL MASURES.
The manufacture ef commercial man

ures, since the advent of a mere extended 
knowledge of agricultural chemistry, has 
been steadily advancing. The necessity 
of a higher culture end more plant food 
has brought about the result. Where 
would Bagland’s productiveness be at the 
present time but for her guano, bone meal, 
superphosphates, 4c.t Her fertile acres 
would have been long since barren. In 
nearly every city and town there are es- 
tablishments for the sale and manufacture 
ef manures. They are looked upon as plant 
feed in the same light as we leek upon 
barley, meal, corn, oats, etc., for animal 
feed. It to clearly understood that unless 
you feed the land the land will net feed 
you. In view of the continued waste that 
to going on by removing crops, unless on 
a soil of rich, virgin fertility, the manure 
made in the barnyard to not sufficient to 
restore this waste in any eld soft. Born- 
yard manure, even if ft be ef the best 
quality, say fed en the best of grain, roots 
and bay, to neither adequate in quantity er 
quality to keep up a high state of fertility, 
w has been proven by the great demand 
for commercial fertilizers both In England 
and America. It should be boras 
in mind that a ten et the best 
stable manure only contains 11 lbs. of 
pure available ptant food, in the shape of 
nitrogen, petash and phosphoric acid. 
What to removed from ear eld farms every 
year must be replaced by commercial man- 
uro», or they const keep up their fortuity. 
Prom our pasture lands we have the hide, 
flub, blood and bones of the animal ro- 
moved, all rich In manorial value. Look 
at our grain fields, and with the preponder- 
race et wheat et late our surplus goes for 
foreign consumption, and this to loot. New, 
unless some part ef these essential ole- 
monts of fertility be kept In the country and 
restored to the land we cannot expect 
ft will bring forth in aburdance. The 
reason why such a large population can be 
supported in such small arena In the differ- 
ent States of Europe, to that they recog- 
nize this principle ef economizing plant 
feed. In London, Hull, Liverpool, Bristol, 
Glasgow, Dublin, and ether towns and 
cities In Great Britain, poudrette, bone 
meal, and superphosphates are looked upon 
In the same commercial light as grain, 
beef and mutton, er any ether commodity. 
Quotations rise and fall, according to rap- 
ply and demand. But it to found that there 
manures fluctuais loss than any other 
markstable article. In the United States 
the trade to manures is assuming large d-
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SOME ESTIMABLE RIDS.

if theramo class or copetions that have 
boon raised to the investment of money in 
be half of the Dominion ta relation to rail, 
ways had been Indulged by private Indi, 
viduals as regards manufacturing onter- 
prises, Canada would have been a very 
uninteresting place to-day. In order that 

enterprises may succeed ft to necessary to 
risk something. And In providing for the 
development ef the country, who to so well 
able, so much interested as the people In 
-accepting that class of responsibilitios? The 
idea that everything should wait until pri- 
vale capitalists find ft to be their Interest to 
come forward and invest their money, to 
me that had a firm hold on the public mini 
some years age. It was ene of the tenets 
ef these whe have beceo» the Grits of the 
present time, that it was almost roprohon- 
sible to suggest that ft might be the duty of 
government to stop in,and give that a start to 
intercommunication which might other- 
wiss nover be brought about It is new 
evid ont to meet that rack views were of 
the narrow and contracted order. They 
were imported to this new country from 
the older community, and an application et 
the economy that had been the growth of 
centuries was foisted upon a young people. 
The faot that wealth has net even yet 
accumulated to any great extent amongst 

us—that is, in a monetary sense— is roffl- 
cient reason to give why the people as a 
w hole should unite their means and pledge 
their credit in operations ef a salutary 
kind which ft to evidently Impossible fer 
individuals to undertake. It to by accept
ing this necessary view el matters that the 
G overnmont has been seen ef late mar- 
sh alliog its forces to forward the general 
advantage ef the country by stimulating the 
seans and methods of la • arcom munication 
The principle involved was first acted upon 
with reference to the Welland Canal. That 
being a work which ne private corporation 
could be Induced to undertake ft was 
grasped by the state. Evon at that fme 
there were to be found those who grumbled 
and growled, and predicted that the 
country was about to bs ruined. But as 
ruin did not put in an appearance ether 
works of the seme kind were undertaken, 
te the general profit Then came the Loen 
te the Grand Trunk—one of $16,000,000— 
which was treated by the seme class ef 
objectera as ene et the moot shameful per- 
versions ef trust that a representstive body 
had ever committed. Dire rain was sure 
to be the ou tcome of that piece of folly 
they said, sun rule aa not present Its 
hatofal presence. Then the period of Con- 
federation came on, when some of 
those who bad been continual pro- 
phots ef evil suddenly turned round 
and forgetting all that they had 
previ ualy advanced were found willing 
not inly te go on with the expensive work 
of slargies the canals, but to build the 
Intercolonial and to purobane that portion 
ef the Amarican conilnent formerly known 
as .bo Bufsea’i Bey Territory. Again 
there r ore some unid rouls who belt their 
breath while the s is ware voted to carry 
out thees inproved ideas. Hew coult the 
country stand such » drain upon its limited 
rosoureas? But stand it the country did, 
and prospared under the condition. Next 
came these expenditures In connection with 
the Canada Pacific, the merits of which the 
prazent public ere intimately acquainted 
with. Like their predecessors, these out- 
lays to bring about • direct connection 
with the groat Canadian Domain have bona 
dencunced as extravagant and wicked. 
But how amid all this has stood the Cara- 
chai position ef the country? In spite 
of ihw magalfcont expenditures—

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Monday, April 21st, 1881.
Tan PEERLESS FUN MAKERS, 

Salsbury’s Troubadours 
" Iueludiog those Popular Favorites. 
NELHE M "HENRY * NATE SALSBURY, "nthetrongronraE"svaza,comody.by -
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NEWSPRING GOODS

GRAND Opira HOUSE._“Nobody’s Cim,” 
as performed last night, has the full fl svor 
of the mining camp, with the regulation 
admixture of virtue and villainy, shootings 
jut in the nick of time, explosions and 
nouse firing. There is e band of assassins, 
like the “Danites,” having a boll and un- 
scrupulous captain, always plotting, mur. 
doring and train-wrecking, but who are In 
variably circumvented and eventually put 
te death by the here ef the piece, whe 
comes off triumphantly. There is a good 
Irish comedian in Mr. John Dyllyn, and an 
eccentric colored Individual In Mr. Frank 
Lawton, whe unite to keep the house in 
rear* of laughter. The songs of the 
former, and imitations of the latter were 
excellent, and brought down the 
house. In one ef the fights a large 
bulldog appeared en the scone in dangereux 
contact with the throat of the heavy vU- 
lain, which elicited screeches ef delight 
Altogether, the play is a good one ef the 
class, and those who appreciate the blood- 
and-thnnder ef wild backwoods life get 
plenty te amuse them.

----- JUST RECEIVED,-------

Will Be Sold Cheapfor80 Days 
PLUMBING * CASFITTINC 

promptly attended to.

JAS.GREENAWAY, 
244 Dundas Street.

ClStuts-ly ,

NEW HATS 
“d —AT—

BETTER.

AUCTION SALE
OFCHOIŒ

Lot and Dwelling.

Reopened in Business

W. WYATT, 
DEALER IN "

For the purpose or preventing the occur- 
ranoe of a wooding in the future It was eng- 
gested that a diversion of the river might be 
made to the westward of Petersville, or Lon- 
don West, thus throwing the waters of the 
North Branch directly into the main river 
below the Great Western Railway Bridge.

The length of this diversion is 11,000 feet, 
and the difference ef level between its ex. 
tremities 114] feet, equal to a fall of 7 feet in 
the mile.

This suggestion may be dismissed as unde- 
sirable in the Intereete of the property-hoMere

demon ar=, 
E. YE ALLAMD, 

DSeod vn 1474 Dundas street.

The GeieUe says:—“Paul Fb* a Can. 
adian artist, who has had the advantage of 
foreign training, has also furnished con. 
tributions in oil. Mr. Peel's “Young 
Mother” lx a acene In family life which all 
mothers will appreciate. As for the 
facial beauty of the little punU it will 
ba a question ef opinion. Doubt, 
lew Its foul mother saw in It only 
beauty, where others might fancy they saw 
til It a trifle too much cheek. No one, 
however, will bo disposed te question the 
earnest attention which It is supposed te 
be paying te its lesson. This picture re- 
minds one of “The Spinner,” purchased 
for the gallery two years ago by Mr. W. ■• «ww ur , 
G. Murray. It appears te be hardly equal consisting or 
to it in merit, although it is a good plo- new nn 
tare. A very artistic wont by the same 
artist is the Market place In Lon. 
don, Ontario, in which there is a 
great deal of sunlight, but the sky 
la susceptible ef much improvement. Mr. 
F.M. Bell-Smith exhibits a number ef pic. 
tures, and It will be evident to all that ho 
has made marked improvement since he 
last exhibited in this gallery. One of hie 
oil paintings is rathsr a bold venture, su
ing that the subject is a difficult one even 
far a veteran. The scene represents school 
girls en their way home. This of nocu- 
sity requires careful drawing and careful 
grouping. In the latter he has succeeded 
fairly wall; In considering the former 
must be taken Into account the winter gar- 
ments which the girls wear. It might, 
perhaps, have been bitter If he had receiv
ed a little mere training In drawing the 
human figure before he made so ambitious 
an attempt The landscape part to very 
good, and on the whole in this picture 
Mr. Smith to far ahead ef his previous 
efforts. In landscapes, la No. 2 in the 
catalogue, “The Heart of the White Moon.
teins,” Hr. Smith must be complimented yuv anuuse new, ox sucu a quarry as to 
on having produced a fine work of art. toe urelcelase trade. Citizens seeking o 
The “Everlasting Hills” to produced In MErXNDAMSF.anontAT t tloa tend, 
grand, yet pleasing aspect. In this place 
thsre Is fine perspective, a good play of 
lchi and sheda and the wawdeus he 41, 2"RT" T"‘I "W"WP "MM "AA" "WAMMAT we wins 
bills to nicely given. This to a picture te 
be desired by an art amateur."

The Star Says:— “29 occupies a promin- 
ent position on the wall. The artist repre. 
sents a number of girls coming from ‘ 
school on a bright Winter's day. Color
ing, grouping and drawing alike are admir
able In this picture, which 1s a faithful 
representation ef a dally enacted scene In 
London, Oat Mr. Bell Smith, to whom 
this style of art (figure painting) is a niw 
departure, has succeeded less well than in 
his charming water colors two years ago 
This artist has also a fine landsceps on the 
same wall, “The Heart ef the White 
Mountains,” and some wall executed por
traits, amozgst them being an excellent 
one of himseir.”

The roportof the Engineer, whe, under 
the direction ef the Public Works Depart
ment, made a survey of the river Thames 
and lands contiguous thereto last fall, 
with the view of devising a scheme te pre- 
vent e repetition of such floods ex have 
been experience! by the residents ef Lon. 
don West for sevoral years past, has reach- 
od ur, end will be found appended, to
gether with an approximate calimato ef 
the cost ef the improvements suggested:— 

Ottawa, 17th March, 1884.
F. H. Ennis, Secretary Publie Works Depart- 

ment:—
SIR,—In July last the vicinity of London, 

Ontario, suffered much damage by the rising 
of the River Thames, caused by an almost in- 
cessant rain lasting tor three days, the river 
being unable to carry off the water which 
flowed Into It, the consequence being that the 
lands on either side wore overflowed, property 
was destroyed and lives were loet.
In its original state this river would no 

doubt have carried off the water emptied into 
it, but owing to the construction of dams and 
bridges obstructing its flow, the clearing or 
lauds on either aide, and the leading or all 
drainage into the river, it is but a natural 
consequence that it could not do the work it 
formerly did.

, :----------- he —
Tn THORNDALE VESTRIES.—Baiter ves

try mestings wore hold in St. George’s 
Church, Thorndale, and at Grace Church; 
Evelyn, on Baxter Monday. Mosars. Chas. 
Harris ud 1, Fitzgerald were elected 
Churchwardens and Ley Delegates at 
Thorndale, and Messrs. Matthew Barber 
and I. B Fram (Bssve of the Township) 
Churchwardens of Grace Church. Mr. 
Henry Bray, formerly a member of the 

Standing Committee ol the Synod, was un- 
dnimously elected Lay Dalegate. The re- 
porte all make a meet satisfactory exhibit— 
the sum of $1 225 having bem raised dur 
Ingtheyearln Thorndale, and $330 at 
Grace Church, apart from the mission 
fund grant—which, considering the failure of the crops, to exceedingly good. The 
handseme and commodious rectory with its 
outbuildings to nearly completed, ।and will 
be opened by the Bishop on his contiema. 
ton visit In June.— Con.

An INTOLERABLE Bins uice —The Brant • 
ford Expositor says ;—The Good Friday 
mooting ef the Gospel army was just and- 
ther “bun feed." A crowd was here from 
Parts, the majority ef whom were about as 
tough looking as one could, wish te see. 
The language used by the ropa walker was 
almost blasphemous In its nature, and the 
whole proceedings very discreditable to the 
city til which we live. At the class these 
from Paris returned en the 11 o’clock train, 
and the gang here escorted them to the 
depot with drums beattag, and kicking up 
as much racket as if they owned the whole 
town. While decent peuple were ta their 
bids trying [to steep, this intoler- 
able nuisance wax allowed, and net 
a word said against it It to high time 
the tether wax taken in.

Tuai er Caros— Yesterday morning a 
trial teek place at the City Hotel between 
the Wonderful and Barrel churns. The 
cream wax fairly mixed and divided, there being104 quirt in each churn. The 
Wonderful produced 11 IN. » ex. til 6 

minutes. After churning the Barrel for 30 
minutes the cream wee placed in the 
Wonderful, and la 5 minutas a yield ef 9 
IN. 3 or was obtained. This churn does 
the witale process of washing out the 
tuttarmuk and working in the salt. Mr. 
G. C. Keys, of this city, has the right to 
sell and manufacture the churn in Canada.

LONDON SOUTH NOTES.

GOSSIP FROM THE CLASSIC SUBURB TO THE 
SOUTH or os

A Glse Club has boon organizad in con. 
nection with the Fifth Division of the 
public school, and, under the Instruction of 
the head master, they bld fair to “knock 
the spots” off the Philharmonics of the

Yho school rsopensd on Tuesday after 

the Baxter holidays, and the attendance, 
notwithstanding the disagreeable state ef 
the weather, wes large In every division. 
There are new six leechers ta the school, 
each of whom has mere than the quota of 
pupils allowed by the School Act

The attention of Deputy-Reeve Skuse U 
called to the outlet of the Wharnclif, 
drain, which has been choked up all 
winter, owing te the carelessness ef the 
contracter fer the other sewers la heaping 
up the earth in front of it. If the drain is 
to be of any practical value, the water 
should have an uninterrupted flow, and 
that to denied it at the preset I time.

Rev. David Savage, of Petrolia, Is te 
preach In ths Methodist Church in this 
suburb next Sunday morning and evening.

Mr. Procter has opened out a general 
store to Mr. E Meredith's brick buildleg at 
the corner of Alma street and Wharncliffe 
GBAMMT“noSan"“ per IN comer of

The Gas Company could not do better 
than continue their mains ever York Street 
Bridge and west en Stanley street. Quite 
a large number ef consumers could be se- 
cured in that neighborhood.

Police Cocat.—At the Police Court, yet- 
tudey, Fred. Hankin cams up on re- 
mand upon a charge ef larceny, and was 
discharged. Gorge West and George 
Scott appeared on remand te answer the 
charge ef trespassing in the G. T. R. cars, 
end being fined $10 and costs er two 
months la jull each, they went down. John 
Marsh and John Johnston, drunk, were 
fined $2 or tan days each. Ed. Brook was 
charged with the larceny of a fancy mat 
from Kllgour * Son, and was billed till the 
21st. Patrick Mlles cams up oa a charge 
ef being drunk and committing a burglary 
in Lambton, and was fined $2 or three days 
upon the fermer, while on the letter he 
was remanded for one week.

eoseoxoes ms—OPzMING er TEE ur EXMI- 
•mon— TEE REW ma»—LIQUOR LI 
CENSES—-td uvea STILL RISING.

Montreal, April 16.—Two It boys, 
earned David Dubsand Edward Lamarche, 
bought a few cents’ worth of figs in a fruit 
store. Attar eating them they became 
very Ui and Ngan to spit bleed. TN beys 
were removed to their homes and medical 
attendance procured, but In spite ef ell 
that could be dene Lamarche died next 
eight Dubs still survives and It to hoped 
he will rec ever.

The exhibition of the Royal Canadian 
Academy was formally opeaed by His Ex- 
cellency Lord Lansdowne last evening, 
there being present e large gathering ef 
members, honorary members and friends 
The gathering was a very representative 
enerand Included many well known la art

Rev. Canon Carmichael has bean elected 
Dean of Montreal.

Temperance men have carried the day In 
the city council. It has been decided by a 
vote ef 16 te 12 te petition the Q lebec 
Government te limit the liquor licenses 
granted in the city of Montreal. truls 

' Theywater in the river to still rising, 
being within six Inches of the top of the 
revetment wall on the river front Thé lew 
lying parts of the city are still more or less 
under water. The warehouses on St Paul 
street have all got free four te six feet of 
water in their cellars. At Point St 
Charles ths psople are using rafts. Along 
the Bonaventure Hallway track houses are 
flooded to the depth of six luchss. At 
crossing of Richmond and Bonaventure 
streets, the water Is waist deep. The rain 
and westerly wind that provail 
od all night contributed greatly to bringing 
about ths state of affairs. TN 
river is packed from shors te shore with 
ice, and should ths present weather con- 
tinue. It will bring down lake Ice and cause 
a most serious Used. Ths weather is new 
overcast and heavy showers at Intervals.

April 16.—(SpeclaL)—The Inquest Into 
the dsath of Antonio Marlette, the Italian 
laborer wha succumbed to the effects of 
the riot here en Friday last, was resumed 
this evening. The report of Drs. Smith 
and Tweedale, who made the post mortem 
examination, was read, showing that the 
body was ta a healthy condition and free 
from all disease, and that death was un- 
doubtedly caused by a wound In the head 
inflicted by some weapon. The inquest 
was then adjourned till to morrow.

Burglars entered the house ef Mr. W. 
Griffin on Hiawatha avenue this morning 
end stole a quantity of provisions and other

• «ee •
4 ■ KMGHTS TBMPLAR FUNERAL — The re
mains of ths late William Marriott, late 
Superintendent of Water Supply for the 
Canada Southern Railway, were Interred 
at St. Themes yesterday afternoon by the 
members of Richard Cœur de Lion Pre- 
oaptory, of this city, and Burleigh Precep- 
tory, 8L Thomas, In both ef which de- 
ceased had held membership. The Blue 
Ledge also turned out te honor the memory 
of one whe In life was very highly esteem- 
ed by the fraternity. The pall-bearers 
were Sir Kuights I. H. Thompson, I. W. 
Butler, Chas. Carr, 8. Dubbar, Isaac Dayell 
end Thes. Stuart Amongst those ta unl- 
form, besides the above, wore noticed Sir 
Knights Idsardi, Pettit, Penwarden, Laur- 
eace, Barclay, Sanagan, Reynolds, Slater, 
and others, and Sir (Knights J. B. Smyth, 
Ferguson, Dewar, Brock, Irvine, McDonald, 
Stenberg, Vining and others from London. 
Sir Knight Stenberg efficiated as Marshal 
te the satisfaction of all. The London 
Brethren were hospitably entertained by 
their St. Thomas Entres. W. Bro. Doh- 
erty and Rev. Bro. Smith read the burial 
services at ths grave.

A RRPRIEVKD MURDERER.—Oa Friday list, 
James McNamara, a reprieved murderer ar- 
rived In Brantford. It was In ths year 1875 
that McNamara, then only sow saventeon 
ysars of age, had an altercation with ano- 
ther young follow, which resulted In seme 
hard words. McNamara, finally, in a beat 
of passion, stabbed his companion with a 
big jeck-kullo, killing him almost instantly. 
When captured he attempted te “de" for 
one ef the officers with the same weapon. 
He wm sentenced te twenty years in the 
penitentiary for the crime. During his 
nine years’ incarceration his conduct was 
excellent ' The endeavor put forward by 
relatives, together with his extreme youth- 
fulness, no doubt combined te bring 
about his reprieve after so short an Im- 
prisenment.

AIsi CRAIG SroaTs.-Allai Craig purposts 
1 adulging in all manner ef Caledonian games 
on the 26th of May, which will be under 
the supervision of Mr. A. < Reid, of Park- 
hill, the well known athlete. One of the 
attractions will be a tug-of-war between 
representative teams from Williams and 
McGillivray.

• wo •
The management of Sandwich Jail has 

been considerably changed within the last 
two months. Instead of two guards, there 
are now five, and every person wishing te 
visit the prison to searched and closely 
watched. Prison Inspector O’Reilly has 
recommended that the wall of ths jail yard 
be made 12 foot higher.

Yellow fever prevails at Yes Crues, 
Mex. Thirteen deaths cpurred eue day 
last week.

OTTAWA NOTES.
Entereetiog Gossip from the po- 

minion Capital.

By gpeetay - ___===52 our own Cortes 
.Ottawa, Apr i6 —Th Hew rmtiee,j 
i committee last night until IN x. m. 
Anthe supplementary estimates except a 

items in the last brought down are 
Passed in committee. The House has 

so passed la concurrence all estimates 
sported from committee except such as 
“so reported last night and , few Items 
W.ealov.a"Eozens"rougnu down which 
.Som$20.600 copies of the report prosent- 
Stethe House yesterday from the। Stand- 
ag’Commlites on Emigration and Colonize. 
cutause" be printed Immediately far cir- 
.A scruuny or the vote i the House * —a"Y night on the railway subsidies res- 

* SuNens shows every member from Qaebee to have voted with the Government except. IP& Mr. Server (the ’member for Hunting- 
don), d d all the Opposition from the Mau Ie Provinces with the exception ef the 
sones from Prince Edward Island. Eren Mr. Mills left his seat when the members were, ping called la and shirked the vote. The coppeguence t visible la the coolness be. 
Swen Mr.?lake and his followers, the faint opposition since shown to Govern, ment measures and the almost continuous 
abrence of the Opposition leader from his 

“Ranzneer occupy i a seat te ths rear

.The Pabilc Accounts Committee met to- S—Mr. White (Renfrew) In the chair. 
There was . considerable desultory discus- 

on an item of $62 000 for maintenance repair of deparumsntaland Parliament- 
ary.Dulding, caze of grounds, heating, 
tight, etc. TN reclassification ef several 
Aors wes suggested and agreed te, and 
matons for vouchers la connection with 

’ Terent accounts were carried and ths Committee ar j turned.

Report ofthe Government Engineer 11 
the Phodi.

Cause of the Overnow and the 
Remedies Suggested.

The Cove Bridge Said to Be the 
Most Serious Obstruction.

■ SEVERELY wats a 16-tiaxs old GIL.

Jackson, Mich., April 16 —The case of 
Freak McGaffey, a Rives school teacher, 
for severely bearing Eva Reeve, a 16 years- 
old scholar, while attendling hU school last 
winter, is attract i ng much attention at the 
Circuit Court to-day. Eva’s foster mother 
swore she counted 25 distinct stripes made 
by the whip upon the girl’s body, neck 
and area Some ef the welts remained 
upon her body over one week. It was 
proven the girl was ill at the time and Me- 
Gaffey knew it, and used up three whips. 
The girl was carried » a neighbor’s la a 
fainting condition. McGaffey, whe is a six- 
foot Scotchman, punished the girl because 
she could not toll the amount of cine times 
seven, and refused to be reduced tea jive- 
aile arithmetic class which her mother Nd 
forbidden her entering. The cats Is an ep. 
Pdoagsyuc" chur, thre McGaffey

--------------------
Tax Lars hioi at St. Tbomas—The 

funoral of Antonio Malette, whe was mur- 
dered in the riot la St. Thomas en Friday, 
took place yesterday morning, and was 
conducted by his counirymsn, 35 ef whom 
attended. Superintendent of Construction 
Jordan, of the Canada Southon Raliroad, 
kme -m -tua. 1 Kya seemlyg lettre 
headed with skull and cross bones, inform- 
ing him that If the Italians were Mt dis- 
charged by 6 o’clock text night he would 
be a dead min. The police ere looking for 
IN la Liars ef Uta leuera. OtNrsEHato

LEAGS JOTO’EVANTG DESPATCH. -II nyG< 
Mr. McIntyre, ef the Canadian Pacific 

Hallway, wax given a complimentary din- 
ner last night in ths Windsor Hstel. He 
leaves for Nsw York to-day en route to 
Europe |

The rope attached te the elevator in 
Wilson A Co.’s paper bag factory broke to- 

day, and a boy named Harry Cole, stand 
ing on the second floor, was struck with 
terrific force and hurled to the cellar ba- 
neati He was picket up unconscious 
and removed to the hospital. — il "

Mr. Thos. Craig, late President of the
Exchange Bank, Is still in Nsw York, and -mees ---”" is about to eater into partnership with G. through which It wound Pass, as from the 
D. Wells, formerly of Montreal, as agents 
ef the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Associa- 
tien of New York.

His Excellency has been spending hie 
visit In the city very quietly. This evening 
he will make a speech at the dinner ef the 
8L James’ Club. He will not leave the 
c'ly till to-morrow.

The water In the river has risen about 
three inches this afternoon. The streets 
In some ef the low-lying localities are Im
passible to pedestrians. In some places ths 
water Uss eighteen Inches or two fest on 
the road bed,and the sidewalks are covered 
A greet deal of damage has already been 
done through the flooding ef cellars and 
basements, and mere to anticipated. Some 
enterprising men ere running ferry boats 
and rafts to convey passengers from one 
point to another.

ST. THOMAS NOTES.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
THE DoRMON.

The Scott Act to to bo submined to the 
oisetors of Siracoe county. —I

The Doan of St. George’s, Kingston, has 
appointed Bev. Mr. Petry ****** te 
Dr. Wlson.
god.mensa""enl?"“F-#Egund"panaz 

Tuesday by hanging himself in a bin.
A rich strike of geld has bien made near 

Siver City, N W. Territory, equal to any 
la America. There is great excitement.

It is reported that an opening was made 
In the earth by an earthquake about seven miles north of Tronton, Ont., Tues, 
day.

Peter 8. Johnston, the G. T. B forger, 
was, * the Toronto Felloe Court yesterday, 
committed te stand his trial at the 
coming assizes.

The Dominion Government have agreed 
te give $5,600 ef the veto te the oxhibi- 
Ue* te the Provincial Exhibition at Ottawa 
and * equal sum te Montreal.

A young man named Hamilton Lewis, 
sen of Bishop Lewis, ef Ontario, whe was 
out boating * the Ottawa River yesterday 
afternoon, accidentally fell out ef the boat 
and w* drowned.

A veto w* taken at St Catharine’s yes. 
terday m to whether the cltizazs would 
grant a bonus ef |80 000 to the propose 
St Catharine’s & Niagara Central Railway, 
and resulted in favor ef the bonus by a 
majority of 539 votes.

A young man named Luard Wilson, 
broker for Stewart A Fleck, Ottawa, ab- 
sconded with about $1,000 ofthe flrm’s 
money. He wm arrested at Montreal yes- 
terday, and about $450 of the money was 
found in his possession.

' Ths Toronto Auxiliary of the Provincial 
Prohibitory Alllance have decided to 
merge altogether Into the Provincial Al 
lance, the work done by the Aux lUary 
being new undertaken by the new Temper, 
ance Electoral Union Association.

All sorts of statements have bean In 
circulation at Winnipeg during the last 
few days In reference to the political situa, 
ton, and report has even gene so far as to 
announce the resignation of the Cabinet, 
bw no ground tor the rumor has yet been

The Guelph annual spring «how of on- 
Ure horses opened yesterday afternoon. 
TN wet weather prevented many from 
the country being present The show to 
far ahead of that ef test year. Thsre were 
26 entries for the five classes * the prize 
list, and ths horses shown tn svsry class 
were considerably better than those ex. 
hibited last year.

An Ottawa despatch says:—The grass 
widow who, it to said, succeeded in mulct
ing a couple of members of Parliament In 
61,000 each for alleged defamation of 
character, has been extending her field of 
operations, and two other members have 
been each served with a notice similar to 
that of the others. The tetter gentlsmen 
declare they have never spoken dir- 
paragingly or otherwise of the woman in 
question, and therefore will not be caught 
so easily M she imagines. It to hinted that 
a certain gentleman, a friend of her own, 
knows ell about It.

THE UNITED STATES.
Tester lay $2,340,000 specie was shipped 

from New York t Europe; $2,500,000 goas 
on Saturday.

It to now said the rumored rescue ef 
the Greeley party was a canard circulated 
on the 1st ef April.

Queen Pômare V. et Tahiti arrived In 
New York yesterday. She refused to see 
visitors or reporters. She starts for Sen 
Francisco to-day.

k Bordentown, N.J, despatch says;". 
Parsecution of Mrs. Pernell by unknown 
parti* continues. The fence around her 
orchard was burned oa Monday night.

At an explosion in the Ponusylvania Col- 
Mery, Mount Carmel, Pa , yesterday, Peter 
Entrait and Michael Moxwould, miners, 
were^berned, and Mvoral others BTon"ly

President Arthur has recommended to 
the Senate the removal of Collector Wick- 
ere, ef Key West, because ef his alleged 
sympathy and collusion with Cuban 
filibusters. s

A Philadelphia despatch lays the Nor- 
woglan barque Nordkyn, which sailed for 
Dunkirk, December 15th, has been given 
up for lost She had slsvsn men, inciui. 
Ing the master.

Countess Racouska was Tuesday found 
guilty at Philadelphia of assault within-, 
teat te kill Wilford Coad and others. Sen
tence deferred. The Counts* broke down 
and wept bitterly.

Ths cities of Dscatar, Dalavin and 
Macon, HL, all wont heavily for prohibition 
* Tuesday. The result In Decatur to a 
great aaFPNC: Temperance Is insured for

Rev. Merrit N. Capron, of Laydon, N. Y, 
formerly of Rome,NY. has baon deposed 
by the Northern New York M. B. Confer- 
once * charges of im prudent and immoral 
conduct and fraud. Capron will appeal.

Gaunie Jeffers, queon of gypsies In the 
United States, whe "died at Greenfield, 
Tena., March 10th, w* buried at Dayton, 
0., * Tuesday. Fiftsen hundred gypsies 
from all parts ef the country were prosent. 

A BRUTAL SCHOOLMASTER.

Continued from Second Page.
An amendment was adopted extending 

privileges of pre-emption for two years 
inter 1885; also an amendment providing 
Hat where members of a family take up 
and within a radius of two mites of each 
other they may dwell in one house.

I ■- Watson moved an amendment par- 
nitting homestand entry on conclusion of 
still vallon ef 80 acres within three years, 
ind the erection ef a bouse of not less 
*t than 1400 without actual residence.

Mr. Sutherland (Selkirk) found that such 
measure was extremely unpopular among clual settiers, being in fever of specu. 

Hers and men with means and hostile to 
* interests of bona fide settlers.
The amendment was lost.
Sir John moved te Insert a clause pro- 
ding for a grant of tend te the Winnipeg 
Hudson Bay Railway.
The Committee rose and reported the 

UI with amendments, which were concur- 
d

AID TO RAILWAYS.
The House went into Committee oa the 

41 to authorize certain subsidies and 
ants for ami In respect ef the construe- 
m of the lines of railway therein men- 
med—Sir Charles Tupper.
Mr. Charles Tupper moved an amend- 
rat limiting the time within which work 
sy be commenced on the extension of 
i C. P. R. from BL Martin’s Junction to 
rebec to one year. Carried.
Sir Charles Tupper also moved an 
endment to provide that the C P. R. 

. may within six months from passing 
is Act purchase the North Shore Rall- 
y or obtain control * talks such ar- 
igements with the owners et said road 

’ will enable the C. P. R. te extend Its
s to Quebec. Carried.
the BUI was rep* ted with amend aunts.
DITIONAL PUISNE JUDGE FOR 

MANITOBA.
"he BUI to provide for salary and travel- 
r expenses of an additional Puisne 
Igo of the Court of Queen’s Bench, 
vince ef Manitoba (Sl? John Macdonald), 
ted through oosuattt* and was retd a 
d time.
HE FRANCHISE AND FACTORY 

« BILLS,
be Franchise BUI and Factory Act ware 
i withdrawn.

SUPPLY.
he House then wont into Committee ef 
Ra; passing savaral Hems the Committee 

and reported progress.
THE DISPUTED TERRITORY.

e John moved the second roading of the 
aeao“BS..son"YP"Z.daMFE. 

•in co of Ontario. Carried.
re House went late Committee and re- 
id the Bill. . „ .

PROROGATION.
answer te Str R. Cartwright, Sir John 

Ionaid Mid It was expected that the 
* would prorogue on Friday * 8 atur- 
it latest. , , «
• House adjouradat’e — KENT sPAING ASSIZES.

Bon. soszus aunror PAASIud.

mimes: 

ury.” It is an action to recover dam 
aived from a fall on a highway la asagvar Blenheim whtehtipianur 

roe 
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Works. It is said he is er "o-n-3 Gentenca deferred. "
an VL J. R. Chariston. The
“ a yourg colored manwa 

upon"Asoena Tenor • colored 
: vmts ef are. Verdict ■* (ULY- 
Jer for Crown; Mr Antin fw
PI. . . e .■ e* Asclifus 6* Q‘ -Srl" I Ti "o “TYri eisene wink *n<‘tw. ratgrned 1 Tetierr —**) -” ue V» Mr. Lister for 
.mas e -winner.

eue < the FodaraL Bin’ WANoA yas M FS**" " 9“ " 

torez.He,"ez. "•P** 
gaaviek yesterday. Several “awsitors from the States and
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. ror Ladies, you are cordiany
Invited________

DR. AKDREWg
| PRIVATE

MEDICAL DISPENSARY,
Eatsblisbed 1858,

______ 27 Gould street, Toronto, Outmt, 
s^rc'-rarrtt
===

puent, Andre m J- All

London, April Sth, 

Acorm.

New AdTertjbiejBeM-^ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - —
SALES BY AUCTION5

MSESLsorest 

Block p. English survey, London East, 68 feat, 
front by 145 reel, being No. 295 Elias street, 
between Ontario andQ tab* streets, situated 
high and dry. with perfect cellar drainage, 
and planted with apples and small fruits.

The cottage contains six rooms, with pan- 
tries and closets; brick foundation; ten feet 
sellings; double boarded, balance sash, and 
conveniently planned and moot substantially Ota extuy-tlnOAKa.airabr one, ana Ite 

attractiveness is evincedin the fact that more 
dwellings have been erected in this section 
during the past year than in any other portion 
of Loudon East, The ownerbeing a practical 
builder, erected this dwelling for his own use, 
and every detail has been attended to. T^SÏSto” “SVMEEc,

D151 tut Auctioneers.

Beltz as usual to the freas 
with the Largest Sock in elty 
selling cheaper than MB, In 
the trade, and ■ further ar. 
count of 10 per cent, for east. 
Get one of Balta's Hats that 
B Hats, at the sign er Binek 
Baar, Large Mat new

' LAUNDIIAF " 
T ONDON CITY LAUNDRY, II7 AGI 
JU MOND BL, Just over 0. T. R. track, 
ton to acer wore. An mnasorRaaais, done on abort notice. Orders oromees."

strong current which exista during freshets it 
is impossible to judge of the damage which 
might «mue, and in this case the remedy 
might be considered worse than the disease.

What 1. required is to increase the off-take ----- -----------=----, - ---- i 
capacity of the river above and below Lon. "cht and shads, and ths verdure 
dan, and this may be done by the removal or ——1  -----
shoals and widening the river within the 
limits of the red line marked on plan No. 1 
herewith, the removal of Saunby’s dam below 
Blackfriar’s Bridge, the construction of a 
training wall Just above the Great Western 
Railway Bridge, end a rounding off of the 
retaining wall In connection with that bridge 
on the southern side ofthe river — as shown 
on plans Noe. 3 and 3-for the purpose of set
ting the river directly through the bridge and 
scouring out the material which has accumu" 
lated below It in such quantities as to render 
useless a portion of the waterway. This 
bridge is the most serious obstruction in the 
portion of the river under discussion.

The remains of Griffith’s dam, so celled, 
should be removed; and It should be mode a 
fixed regulation that on the approach of 
floods, or an anticipated rising in the river, 
that the “flash-boards," if in place on the 
Water-works dam, should be removed, * as 
to give as full vent * possible to the flood

The following is an approximate estimate 
of the cost of the improvements proposed:— 
Widening the river to en uniform

width as proposed—65,030 e, y. at sjo..g 19,500
Piles, timber, eta.......................................... 20.000
Cribwork.• -osoos- eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee'eseee«e 20,000

“ fitting .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    3,000
Changes at the G. W. Ballway............. 2,500 
Removal of Baunby's dam........$ 1,500 
Damegee...... ...................   15,000

—------ 16,500 
Removal orGrimth's dam......-------------- 1,000

$ 82,500 
. 7,500

, s 90,000
I have the honor to be, Sir, , 

Your obedient servant, 
(Signed), HENEY F. PERLEY, 

’ ________ Chief Engineer.

17, 1884.
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0 NmhFEPY. Cal or'liee 
and Human Frame CHAS. CLUTAE, 18 King Birtoe Weob, ioront. Tew-Iy

MRS. SMILEY F
—ANNOUNCES----

The Opening

Of Her Show Rooms 
■

—ON-

WEDNESDAY, APRIL I6TH.

MANVILLE * Co. mays swunvI 
tmsnlo*# 

ises), to sell at Dundas street- near 1 “...""", 

Class, young, well-bred, and fin. _____ 
Z1osra1.a“A.gdon.as"Sz woonoz.prom # 
Koran, which is a sumolent guarantee f 
their excellence. The cutters, wolf, goat ar buffalo robes have bad but a portion of or winter's wear; cutting box, anvil, on* turn 
tare, ete. These are not worn-out article 
but almost new, of such a quality as to cats re- egtliloso SuaPe gerls,la..2weuuge

Terms, one-third cas 
six months, approved NXSAPRaRkeK art

2
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PETER McGLADE.

r
Ethics of the Street Car.

•)

of every de

tiny MU— aaLP 
noderate. 8

Illustrated I
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INSURANCE COPY OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1864.

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT

Stands second to none in 
prompt and liberal seatlement 
ef claims and ample security 
to insurers.

A share of your patronage 
solicited.

Encourage this old and reliable Ca
nadian Company,the stock list of which 
is unexcelled in financial strength.

HENRY LYMAN, Esq , (Lyman, Sons 
& Co., Montreal and Toronto), Presi-

la the afternoon, and at Moonlaa Hell In the 
svexing, walking from and to her reei 
dence on Bin street each time. Since then 
her walking powers have continued, aid 
her recovery Is to all appearances perman- 
ent There have also boon other wonder, 
ful cates at healleg in answer to prayer 
offered by Mr. and Mrs. Pier sea. They 
base the be lief that prayer will be auswer. 
ed largely * the promises found in J trees 
V., 14, 15:—“Is any sick among you? let 
him call for the elders of the church; and 
let them pray ever him, anointing him with 
ell in the name ef the Led. And the 
prayer of faith shall save the sick, aid the 
L ord shall raise hies up, and If he has com. 
mitked sins they shall be forgiven him."

--------- -

*M*yas

H. HASWELL &.CO., 
Whelerale Druggists, Montreal.

I.Stutsiv

W. Gurel «to Son, 185 Mandai 
'u'ldndso’r'Gan"h*palrini Inaat.gedoany 
ioue in the Province. Specialties:—Re-stook-

JAS. A. KENNEDY a Co., Wholesale Drug el ete, sole agents for London._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

two MYSTERIES ;

1- .uui"ocdu.

----- • ee» •—
A four-year-old boy at Fellcity, O., is the 

sensation in that town, as he can or is al- 
leged to be able to read books and papers 
at sight, though haïras never instructed.
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METROPOLITAN

FUNERAL ESTABUSHMEIT 
wi.szam anron 

lOOFFIMS. CASKMTK sanoups

FINEST HEARSES IN THE CITY.

2932*3 
=

MtoMIt was thro

ALL THE SPRING STYLES 
—or—

HATS
JUST OPENED OUT 

■ -AT—

Heal & Co.’s,

If troubled with an unhealthy, slow-haal- 
ing sore use McGregor a Parkes’ Carbolic 
Cerate. You will find it invaluable for 
healing, cleaning sad complatsly remov- 
ing jour trouble. If the Blood is out of or- 
der, take with it a few doses of McGregor’s 
Spasdy Curs free Harkness * Co’s. Drug 
Store. tain

tweak pot 
t tai shut i 
led with

Spiced Sardines, Mus- 
tard do., extra large tins, 
20 cents.

Broiled Mackerel in 
Tomato and Mustard, 2 
lb. tins, 36c.

Do. do., 3 lb. tins, 45c
Evaporated Pumpkin, 

per lb, 12ic.
Evaporated Corn, per 

lb., 10c.
Evaporated Delaware 

Peaches, peeled, 40c.
Evaporated California 

Pears, 35c.
Evaporated Buckhorn 

Apples, 20c.
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Are you
Drowsy, dull and out of sorts? 
Are you bilious, nauseated and 
made sick by the thought of 
food? Is there a dull, drag- 
ring pain in your right side? 
Do your bowels suddenly 
get sore without any apparent 
cause? Are the whites of 
your eyes tinged with yellow ?

• Is your skin wan, clammy and 
copper-colored ? Does ' your 
mouth taste badly in the 
morning? Are you costive? 
Do you have itching piles? 
Are your bowels irregular? 
Are you dizzy and dim-sight- 
cd at times ? Are you gloomy 
and despondent? Is your 
urine highly colored? Are 
you nervous and full of bad 
feelings in all parts of your

| body? .
If so, be advised before 

your case gets more serious— 
before you arc seized by some 
form of low fever or become 
otherwise hopelessly sick, e 
” Take SULPHUR AND Iron 
Bitters. The trouble with 
you is that your liver is out of 
order and needs regulating 
immediately. SULPHUR AND 
IRON BITTERS will help you 
as nothing else in the shape 
of medicine can.
* Regulated, stimulated and 
made to do its proper work in 
a proper manner by Sulphur 
AND Iron Bitters the Liver 
will resume its natural func- 
tions, and all the above symp- 
toms will disappear and be 
forgotten. But do not neglect 
them. Use the remedy at 
once. Sold everywhere, price 
50 cents. •
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sired to attend another college, and rt- 
quested that his money be returned. This 
Esing refused the youth determined to dit- 

35^®IMKMMSs at already seen service tn Turkov. I to him, answered bet three correctly.
Certain of his rejection, he called upon the

—yamas aartoror anhour nete teacn, so onecoura "*” ine money I a” ", "“”‘"‘A“" I dean next morning for his money. He was 
-""“"9-me back — Betsey Hmmiten m the Atlanta 1 Congo three‘9nds “LA.“I.L^«1 informed, however, with great affability, 
‘ ““" marguts went at once to his room I ComtUution I ' Sir Soldne.,7 aDorovtiof I that his examination had been entirely sa
. aeounas, from Me herm "added I ' —r*- - - - - - “5559 PrePtme..".PPE,PYEL, tefactory. The college cashed the claim
20 Aw"ng8 from her*. me A Mexican Meal. 8 “IPh.5 TO^nto »? “av.n£ only after a lawsuit threetoMd.

“Very well." replied the duke. “I will - - - - - - - wi ana King Loopoli is having it irausplantei Augusta (Me.) Journal, April Hr—A re-
*ek him there." I or ef +1 . Wartr a. on for the use of the French-speaking part ef I markable case of healing through faith and

Before the servants he said, “VaryIM sTr’SST’SSN his emploues. The new Governor and his I in answer to prayer has Just occurred fore, wall," but secretly, he exclalmed: “AbomvxenUXE SRoupNOtN"n F“Aa.8 2%. puysiefansaii from the ragus on the su I Oct 11,1881, winle Mre. Hannah B Casey 
dudiskogaropszla or’KAFUlcop. a a ^gsUsSÇee me........lteonooosatuendoyYa.Mm‘s,wendnA.

whhout even assuring himself ef my Tae or a roncbus rite." gome ions" who brother there, Spodkor; Mr. Redmond has running away. A collision ensued between 
safety.” I Iarlnen volr.nt.er ’ e brother and Mr Thornhill aTour I the two teams, and the ladies were bothHe reached his son’s room, but found- "MsDM9p.“MrePrORoXo.MIXO"Nrs.rI‘p.and. ana (eomae. 8, (“ar thrown from their carriage, receiving 

“the doer closed and locked on the inside. " SV90ro“senesarr a9"8 .2% Boan”nveson."mouns"gouse" fherorMer I severe injuries. Mrs. Moody has since 
ae rapped. ‘P‘r"P"rL. dart I "′".′.′ g I died, and Mra. Casey nover recovered. 0 e' -Wio is there?" demanded Martial. $8509,7107388/27.15 8nï to ty « AM. tee’lî? ate r gamaisor: hip was soveraly mjurod, and the cords of

“It is I; Open the door.” X9% SNP “aaaa‘tn OMretlw. ihev I aii and Sir George Blltott (Tory) hâve emh I the limb ware drawn out of shape 80 that
Martial drew the bols; M. de Sairmeuse an"Drtndttve reaurantapiPezena with I alammi ROT Th .nofbru.hanttere I for two years and seven months she was 

: tontorad, but the sight that met his gaze I “"“"′" “ I “." B^evs the Brl this I unable 10 stop without a crutch. She dos- 
—made him tremble. “reoheponohtos 9n ‘..“"‘‘.*"8 paired of ever fully recovering. Duringupon table was a barin of blood,and MeANR.M roto ’ Arobabyu bu” I the SowNoy toe Baysns.s"aC“FaMtar; the time she employed 13 different phyei-

: Marital, with chest bared, was bathlag a when brought ththe onint sands in closs 1 the Hamiltons,,the Harcourts, (who are a clens, and.none of them bad helped her. targe wound In hie right breast ! MMat. k i "".". lh , I Recently she has been attending the reviv-oYou have been lighting !" exolalmed toe RE"YRPAMQ°CRIER ^J^X tans mS^tS"Lana, Ite Targnton., toe al — tings in Moon’an Hall. Finally she 
*M ta a husky voice ™ towoutuire ormoeny re sort waskthurs, topoases, the peroys, ana to! ‘ Crlatlap, and tozuned, the

“79 . . . ._ _ _ _ .. I can who dees duty as propelator, cashier, Viviana I 4.′“” “meofthe
“Ahl—thon you "sEsnded I cook and waiter looks up as you take your The American marksman, Ira Paine, I W‘I"CP4h"rAGN". Plerson
“MAWMrre, .... . I seat at this table and says, “Chile!" I whose wonderful shooting at the gallery ef | VPALSNE-hAhae. 
“Atthe convecaronerthI mierable I You nod, and he dishes up * plate-Gastionne Ronetil, in the Avenue d’Antin, I—rACasey wsssrdishehudraith..Th perani whoih PamedaroUshaye fat ef the compound. The baste or has recently attracted many Parisians of anawer wathoammate MrandMr shred tdreaae" the overthrow of thethe stow is pepper. That’s chile. Gon 1 note, and who drew crowds to Ms per-1 Eeree" Aered.rornL. PraYer for hr 

PaMPNe. ... ...a d I means with, and carne, ef course, is meet. I formanoss at the Folles Bergores, Is new I SYM “Y' „ -99 . "99PS - gMerurs fg"POred S"egapye y PEO. The latter is chopped into equares. It ful-oxblbiting his skill at the Canterbury sain ““AIEhAcchand ME 
sound aurerise, and e more Vo lent desire I fl Is Its purpose in the dishes a vehicle fer I Theatre of Variettes In London. The Lon-Eiersonaovsed hertomare Aindling wood “,". ., he ... .-.i.n, - I the chile down the * sophagus. Enough I don Standard says ef him:— “His frame is I "".9 appeared“IE You PW’PA Je"P&menslour, I Wlter is added to the poppar and the meat I admirably suited to the accomplishment of I “ "Vesthoratch Was not,t009.809 ' but 
-hiP. I to give the viind the character ef a stow. I such feats ef nerve and steadiness of alm I "′“′ -ant: AsanAH ’„TPYnsrns wordsand mnpr r Sitting on the gallery of toe hotel over- as he nightly undertakes He has shoulders “ho"s NPPO’, andso allappenrancer, 

"."′, without ontrey looking the plezs of Laredo, the railroader I ef groat width and is u firm as a rock, this I SenYaAAAMApy ptror. Was 
“"“.,,_ _ _. van?" I who know this country a generation ortwo I qualincation, added to Ite certainty ef eye, I ° E."s ARrAbehorone y heel;

■ - “There ""P raoeals attacked you? I before the locomotive get hero lays down I rendering him as accurate as a piece ef I I As tapban "I sarVicesat
“′ I . ... .. . I the proposition tout wolves won’t eat Mox- I machinery. Nothing lew, indeed, is I bxore" hurc" MrSArCEn’ 9 
,Notsi have simply been ob/ged icans. “That was demonstrated during requisite for such tasks as bitting a nut * ao-m."’ potae 
rE"r, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .the Mexican war," he afficos. “The wolves I placed on the head ef a young lady.” “ ° afternoon- and at Meonlaa iall in tie
,“""′.′SeuRdre- would feed on too dead -soldiers ef ear I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
"SPIN. I side, but wouldn't touch a greaser." No- I ROUMANIAN TORTURES
* “Tear I bodg in the group express*! any doubt ef I -----"22."" coreless tone toot he this mwrtlon Probably the memoryof now parsoxkas anz TREATED « o.oe to

• —UPRPY WII —Annot Eh. frosh. Perhaps its salivating work to still SNI T
maihanowo mrenow adebt or cal going on. Somebody, like the middleman Galatz, March 18, 1884.—Recently there aaas n haopanea upontoshwawh. in too minsirel crescent, wants t know was • lawsolt at Bordoni, near boro, bo- 
Ms hi heromasneama citentwhy the wolves won’t ont dead Mexicans, tween B landowner and sems peasants. — aeutaeeama SepeB.. but doesn’t wait for an answer as he adds : The magistrates lodged at the landowner’s. “-""2=-- I “Because they eat * much pepper.” I The peasants believed the latter would' an "“" weeadod far mere severely 1 “That’s just it,” said the railroader, “dead I bri be the magistrates, and about two hun.

: Mdo Sarmousos doubts retamed. Merouin t? hshly prone/.”Corre- I drad of them went with.cutgele. *JS 
“And why, instead of summoning a ph y | F‘ " " X A “" ′i alolan, sro you attempting to dress tool 

wound your——"

landowner, struck him dead and would
■ have set fire to the house had not help 

git” "TP----- 1------- 1 Ethics of the Street Oar come. As in the inquiry they refused « seseeni 

M» dmbr—os. Asen.axa"saser"mneo "nemuroem..," 
moramr.k ~~s “ani youlsnar we I merl sMe^’yasT'-s
′′"" I 809 myeLE. Besides, I'm going to pay Ike I care also occurred recently. The Mayor of 

‘or ■ - » I a village tortured a few inoffensive mon to
r “Grerrmurt I ′" atdownandtotmodolV I ostrus sort."m"cotea""s.
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-Tua?"" 9 I What to Do.

The boot Balve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Soras, Uicsrs, Bait Rheum, Pew 

Tetter Channed Hands Chilblains corns, and an Skin Krupuons, and post, 
lively cnrs Pilas, er ne pay required. It 
is guarenterd to give perfect ratifaciion, 
or money refunded. Price, 25 cents per 
box. For sale by W.T. Srons. tutaw
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-who is at the head or this mevemeni? 

- yes, marquis. At! year nui! discern- 
mans has triad you ta this tastance. What! 
>ee have been a constant visitor at this 
house, an yen have suspected nothing? 

, And see contemplate a diplomatic career :
Bat this is not all. You knew new for 
shit purpsee ttgtow 702".
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recent fall in your markets were natursi, 
if holders ef wheat wished to realize, fo: 
other kinds of wheat were so much cheeper 
than American. Description Egyptian 
wceet like sample is offered to us at 5361 
per 100 pounds, dollvered at Liverpool, or, 
say about 843 free to our mill here. This, 
of course, is low-class whect, but the pries 
indicated shows how the value (eta. 1

Bankers and Brokers, 
MO. 1 MASONIC BLOCK, 

MMMBM» an, xoror, on.

teShc. O ' 
c to Bile, !

BRITISH SUGAR MACHINERY.
“Manufacturera ef this class ef machin- 

ary," says the last British Trade Journal, 
“are busy with orders tree Queonaland
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fins weather the lee In Lake Superior will 
break up by the first of May, and that a 
dally trail will then ran between Wina!- 
pag end Port Arthur. The trip this stunner 
is to be made in twenty-Sear hours and a ------------------- —- ,.— — -—— —
ha f being four hours less than last year, the rates ef transportation has caused tire

A meting of the creditors of the Sas- " 
katche wan Coal Mining Company was call-

Once on board the ceremony of putting 
the Alert in commission was soon accee- 
plished. Mr. Lowed—as American Minis- 
ter he is a senior naval officer la British 
waters end ports—gave the word and the 
Stars end Stripes wont flittering up to the 
peak end to the fare and m zzen mastheads, 
while some variety ef British ensign en a 
white ground was hoisted at the mainmast, 
head. Everybody who liked was shown 
ever the ship, and then camo luncheon, 
which was laid in the house on deck end 
in the cabin below, with as much elegance 
85 If on shore. The Alert not being intend-
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Trains run by central standant time.

«UIMA1 sores.
Wheat will be headed out in Cailfornia 

-in sandy soil in tondays. The prospects 
are go01 for the largest crop ever raised.

The acreage ef winter wheat in Illinois 
la reported at 174,632 acres leas then last 
year. The aggregate crop ef the State, 
however, to likely to he full as I sago as last 
year on account of the improved condition 
ef the grain.

A gentleman over here free Europe told 
yesterday of a friend of his in Liverpool 
who recently bought 100,000 bushels ef 
American wheat to be delivered this 
month and ordered It resold, Dacause he 
C mid not and la an that city storage room 
la which to place the grain when it should 
arrive.

The Mageg Textile and Priât Company 
ere aew exhibiting to importers patterns 

ef the werk which they will commence 
printing at Mageg, next month. There Is 
a very largo variety of patterns in regaita 
shirtings and other styles and colorings ef 
new pattern prints suitable for the Canada

A Chicago man whe has made careful 
inquiry said ths ether day that only about 
a quarter ef the wheat shipped from that 
city during Ue lut three weeks went on 
through freights to Europe. Ho thinks it 
is a fair inference that the ether three, 
quarters will rest oa the seaboard, there 
awaiting customers.

Superintendent Niblock, of the Pert Ar- 
thur division of the G P. H..M7S that with
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ed, but was postponed until the 26 b ef 
this month. The object ef the mooting, it 
is understood, is to consider a proposition 
from Messrs. Ball, Lewis, Yates 4 Walsh, 
for the purchase ef the estate. It is said 
that the labilities ef the company are la 
the neighborhood of $50,000, and but a 
small amount of capital has boon paid. It 
is known that considerable et the paid up 
stock has been given away to certain gen- 
tiomen for their influence.

The London Miller states that “slacks of 
fleur and wheat are slowly diminishing, 
shipments from abroad are vwy moderate, 
and the bulk ef wheat afloat considerably 
leu than was coming a year age. There 
circumstances are in favor ef the market 
Suculd any unfavorable break come In the 
weather, market opinion might easily ad
vance prices from the low point to which 
wheat has fallen. A noteworthy feature 
ef the put week has been the exportation 
ol 97,001 bushels from London. This 
shows that Leaden being the cheapest mar
ket on this side of the Atlantic, small buy- 
ers can satisfy wants without investing la 
whole cargoes and large purchases by 
coming to London to buy. It will 
be soon from this that the bulls 
and bull arguments ere not all on this 
side of the Atlantic. There are people la 
England as well as la Chicago who think 
wheat mere likely to go up than down. 
The trouble is that Uey are not numerous 
and strong enough to control the course of 
the market

mian WHEAT raOSPECTS.

Sir James Caird, who to regarded as 
authority on the production of wheat in 
India, has recently been called before the

and the But Indies. The works on the 
Clyde have been especially fortunate in 
securing large contracts. From South 
America complaints are made that the ma
chinery recently sent out for the Central 
sugar factories ef Brazil has proved de
fective, and resulted in much lose to the 
sugar-cane growers, who were left without 
the means of manufacturing, and could 
find ne market for the canoe In consequence 
of the breakdown. Much ef this machin-

ool, April 16, 5 p.m.—Flour, 10s to Is 
fweismanies 
id; corn, new. 48 lid: corns old, 54

Indian Ballway Committee of Groat Britain, 
now sitting at London, and testified as 
follows: -I am not so sanguine about In- biarong—ag TaanaanTnt "" 2wo."ananz mezera. musde. “YsosdO"gatF"Shsro??""Sna”: 

two years it will require the whole ef the 
Wheat now exported, unless there is a 
much larger production than at p esent 
No doubt but that during the last two 
years ths export of wheat had made great 
progress, but this was due to the excep
tional seasons which had occurred. As to 
the increase ef production from improved 
agriculture, he said that would depend on 
the price of wheat, the temptation offered 
to the Indian grower to cultivate it. There 
are large tracts in India cipsbis ef grow
ing wheat, but ho did not think th a cult!, 
vatton would be greatly extended unless 
the price became remunerative.
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ery came from Glasgow. Nothing is made 
now with such express speed and under 
such urgent orders as sugar machinery, 
aad, although this is the case, it is far 
mere likely that the defects have arisen in 
course of shipment, or that the skilled 
^.^^1“^=^^^^ zrurmenrrpsemueroreasarnoe.suma: 
teg, than that ths machinery imelf was de- pany asvied?"” Lowen, afar"Æ 
loctivo. , , - con had been discussed and duly

THE ENGLISH WHEAT MARKET. '
The following to a private letter from 

Liverpool ea the wheat trade : -
Liverpool, March 28, 1884.

Messrs. L. K Flach * Sons, Now York— 
Dear Sirs,—Acting on my promise to you 
prior to leaving New York, I write to 
Inform you ef my safe arrival home. I no
tice by advices received here during the 
lut few days that you hava had a very 
severe fall tn prices to both Chicago and 
Now York, and were you on this side and 
to see the constant and pressing cffrs of 
wheat being made from India and the 
colonies, you would understand the roe- 
son. I must say that prior to leaving New 
York 11* that prices were almost tow 
enough, but the enormous prospective sup. 
p Ise to Mme from India worn to dispel for 
ice present obances ef much improvement 
in prices to European markets Ai any rate, 
the lower the prices ge so much safer will 
the “bull" side bo in spite of the vary 
severe depression new reigning. I tool 
there must bo a bottom near at hand The

MONTREAL.
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Mrs Helen, Pharviz, Ne. Ml Dayton St, 

CMoage,UL, is now in her sixty eighth year, 
aad states that she has suffered with Coz- 
sumplion t« about ten years, wee treated 
by nine physicians, all of them pronouncin 
her cw hopaless. She had given up a 
hopes of ever recovering. Seven bettle 
et Dr King’s New Discovery for Coasumy 
tien completely cured her. Doubuin 
pieass drop her a postal end satisfy 
selves. Cell al W. T. Srone’s 
Store and get a Free Trial Bottis.
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A BATCH OW LOCAL AND GENERAL 
OAR COUPLINGS

The Ontario 4 Q tebsc Railway Company 
has begun painting their rolling stock with 
the words “Canadien Pacific Hallway, Ont. 
Div.” en the cars. The engines will 
simply have the initials «U P. B.," and 
new numbers be assigned te them.

An attempt is being made to England to 
utilise exhaust steam to heat up railway 
cars A throe-inch pipe runs under the 
oar with branch pipes extending through 
the flier to celle under each seat. Live 
steam te used to heat up the cars before 
starting and exhaust steam after the train 
begins to move. An experimental ran 
made on the Caledonian Railway to tost 
this system is reported as haring given 
satisfactory results.

It te said that aluminium te te supersede 
the use ef steel for rails. This metal can 
bo produced for about the same figure that 
steel rails formerly cost, that 1s, twonty 
cents per pound. It has double the strength 
ef Iron, but its chief excellence te its non- 
corrosive properties. The rails at present 
mitent almost as rapidly as they wear 
ent The Railuay Age, commenting en 
this subject, say • lust if aluminium can be 
produced at a reasonable figure, there te 
no reason why It cannet be need to plat
ing the iron works et bridges, which thus 
treated would look like messive works ef 
stiver.

The openlag within a month er six 
weeks ef the Ontario * Quebec Railway 
will certainly cause a decline In passengar 
tr flic on the Grand Trunk, and it is said 
that too Allans will ship a large prepor- 
tion of the immigrante coming ever to the 
steamers by way ef the now rood audits 
connections. Infant, a gentroman lately 
from Bag land said that most < the tickets 
used by immigrants coming west would 
read eia Perth, which of course means a 
go by for the Grand Trunk. Indeed, he 
said he had seen the tickets already print
ed to that way.

Merit Proven.
Dollar upon daller te frequently spent 

en the faith of recommendations for 
aril alee entirely worthless. Not so with 
McGregor’s Speedy Gare; you are Mt ask
ed to purchase it until Ite merits are pi oven. 
Call at Harkness 4 Co.’s drugstore and get 
a tree trial bottle, end if net convinced It 
will cure you of the worst forms ef Dys- 
pepeia, L ver Complaint, etc, no matter ef 
bow long standing, it costs you nothing. 
Bold in 5<to. an t 81 betties. Sts testi. 
monltl from perew* la your own town.
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con had boondiscussed and duly 94 Q PAGES FULL SIZE BHHB7 
diluted, proposed the health ef the Oxen ATO music for 60 cents. The best songs, 
with a few words of gratitude to Qucon and porpler ones only, and all thelntest voca. 
and people sad Government for their gilt an pmaasen’”"" si ■ ■ 11 l j. a. BURAB, 
of the Alert. Lord Northbrook proposed I —---------------- ■ —---------------------
the President ef the United States, adding I -, *
to toe cordial sentences ef the toast a brief I ____________ —Amat_________
rar.‘""?”."‘ CMWEOWD MOUEE WENDSOR.ONT. 
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the Government, bat ths sanction of the L **" ’ ,’*
Queen had to be obtained, aad the Queen, 
said Lord Northbrook, had given It with 
an expressloz ef her personai pleasure tn 
tie gift, and in the evidence I afforded ef 
Iriendenip te ths United Et lit Finally 
Admiral sir Cooper Key, satlor-like, pro- 
paced success te the Salp, with the health 
of bar presort commander.
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comesvery cheap. G.-T)
With kind regards. yours truly, 
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DEPAESSED nanwar vancars.

U conversing with some Grand Trunk 
sMriste yesterday a Globe reporter was in- 
termed that these was hardly any freight I 
movir g over the road at all, and what was 
moving- did not pay “grease for the I 
whesis.” The receipts for last wook will, I Toor 
it te said, fell short by some $66,000 or the | tel 
corsepondingweek of 1883. “There were J PTRMr r
20,000 000 bushels of wheat less te be I •• PUR--
moved in Ontario this year than last,” said I gmgngr TlTiniTTm fl
a freight official, “and besides there io no “"----- IIIIllVI'll 0
grain moving ever our read to the sea- 
board from Chicago. This is what team 
tomato matters dull. Just imagine us 
haulirg coal from the Bridge here for $7 20 
per car. Why, there's as messy in it at 
all.” Several of too heaviest importers 
dolog business to ths city give ths prefer- 
sues to Amerloin railroads, and have all 
their goods brought to New York instead 
of Quebec. The Grand Trunk consequent-g ,__

dhanO b'K "r"ght only between hr ALLAN LINE“This sysiom ef robates,” said a gentle- j or
man at the Colon Depot the other day, I „ ____

siiSîi'smî'saat'B ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS! 
all ef them. Now a shipper in Chicago I ■■.
will go round among the roads there and — i . ._,_ „ . get all their raton Thon he will ge to the | AAprsrom Portland, April Hi Hallfar, 
on making him the lowest offer and say ho I OICassIAN from Halltax, April as.
“Ill ship by k that read, provided they I Porrusran from Fortland, May 1 ; war, allow him a rebate of five or ten per cent I Maya ” —uln”
I they don’t he will go to some other road I .STEERAGE BATE to Liverpool, Derry, Glas- 
and get it The read- should have a tariff 180M,do: REDUCED to $30 50.
without a rebate clause to it.” I .IEEERMEDIATE, $46.25, with first-class rail

Small shippers are cleaned out by this: ..._____ . _____.. . ,
rebate system, because a heavy shipper I don, Bristol, cardin, SuMauad Nron- 
can do from five te ten per cent bitter on I Limerics and Galway at same rate‘as to Liy‘ 
freight rates than a small ene. I eroo ", ,

WHXAT an nauwar canmauIZATION. .teBRMaca: 
The déclina in the price ef wheat and orvia Derry, irdenred.
.....____ _____________LL .__________- a. CABIN STATEROOMS SECURED.

wpsop-----------  'IFor further information applyt Allan Line
discovery ef a new and very impartant I Agenoy: Richmond at., opposite City Hail, 
fact relating to the railroad system ef Ute I HENRY TAYLOR, 
country—that the railroads have been I Ago.
“capitalized on Ute bails ef 81 whsat" I ----------------------------------- -------------------—
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NEW YORK STOCKS.
Now York, April 16. - Railroads irregular. 

Stocks closed lower.
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The eld theory was that the rates charged I Teg - gorens 
for carrying wheat and other thing, was I — ■ “ “ i X - ■
nxoosos copia on wniennosrowassoeaA.oANR.rxoonerone ine 
had te pay dividends; that whenever the I AGE TICKETS BY AM. Atlantic srEAiEES 

coptnanssincrenued, the rater, wr RarI Œ^^nSM Eoodier’s , atmeore.","”..” Esreemormst ONTARIO a QUEBEC RY 

S?“2 "psomithes THE CITY nun OFFICE, -— 

in railroads was always Increasing. But I Ne. 3 Masente Temple,
If It be true that the railroads have really I Special parties, at lowest rates, to points in 

pen captallrnd on.pobenleorol wheat, BRITISH COLUMBIA, tneanaddÆ thenang“uzrskaCr"“a 21200 Wets?n.,tsebs-Mersee: 
of the stock, and they will have to be capi-1 itoba and the GAAT NORTH WEST. „ 
tallzod once again on the basis . of 80c. or usaranA-nERofe" l° al atnttons on 75c. wheat. The lower wheat goes, the I g s —- ) — .
lower will be the railroad capital of the .---------------Y
country. * EDW‘D DE LA HOOKY, . _____- I Telephone eonMoumti Goneradzioket Agont. I STASES WAVING LONDO 

mdmnPndoe—. ITEROOLONIAL RAILWAY eeemere

English Correspondence N. Y. Tribune. I 1 | Fro Cartina street, e P. m.d. Bau
The Alert lay in drydock at Green’s I The Croat Canadian Route

Shipyard, Poplar, whsre ths last touch of I to end from the ocean.
the many alterations and repairs sho re- I FOB SPEED, SAFETY AND COMFORT I 
q sired bas besn given. Lieutenant Com- I UNBUBFASAED.
minder Goodrich, who is to take her across —ri prime ... . the Atlantic, tolls me that net only the I Pma cars on a ton I SPREP 
British authorities but all the Arctic c m. I Good Dining Rooms at convenient a stances.
manders have been indsfat gabis In help I Pe-Mmngseeraminaton. — of every kind; sir Leopold McClintock and I wetern’sutgo d.ooTsuS’a ana 
Sir George Naras and Sir Allen Young tak- I Continent should take this roots, as hundreds 
Ing as much interest to the ship as If they I or miles of winter navigation are thereby 
were to ge to her themselves. We all walk I re .. —_____ _ .
ed round her befors going on board, and I —PerEerF anm Experteiw 
the men ef authority to naval mat Ml"nd t advoningeonn to one thin route aa tors agreed that she looked as fit t rites area low asty”any Oner”ynounr “ * " 5t *=“” “=‘ 

------- — ------------------------- , ... uv” I from all points in Canada and the Westen 
scription, end I need not repeat It. She I States - "T.
was thoroughly rabulit to 1875 for sir MTha.roUman carewhich leave Montrontor 
George Nurse’s expedition, and if any. | to hailh” without” enanee, AnA TRDTERch 
thing romained to bo done to her it has boon leave Montreal on Tusmas, Thursday and dono new. The stout Iron plates she car I antraron Uiroosh tom. John, N. B, with 
ried to 1875 1er strengthening parposes Toreu end all Information about the 
have been replaced by stouter ones, she 1 route may be, obtained from agents or tot 
has new rigging and spire, and looks Ifl Srene Trunk Nelway, and from
aoyiine, heavily spared fern bark ef her m oiy meko 52%, BP 5 M&.nROs,. 
size. A mw redder was being fitted for I London; or -9 FTe 
shipping and unshipping. Captain Chad- I ll . ROFERT ” MOODIE, _

? " cand Captain Caodrich have parsons I ^ You"mode, YOBE.S.SNOS: "
really a sailing vessel cap ba of taking Fonersuporintendont, ,
care ef herself under canvas, with auxin-1 Rallway Once. Moncton, N. R. dm. 10,1885. I — 
ary steam power by which it Is hoped te I *========================= 
get six knots out of her under steam alone. I pormeer
But speed Is, ef course, not the thing I ------------------------ “—‘_________
wanted In the Arctic regions It is, LT MCLAREN, L. D. S.—PAINLESS 
gather, the opinion ef all the experts that I -CL. Dentistry with vitalized air. office 
no vessel better adapted la all essential I 194 Dundas street, over Bradford’s. Oily 
respecta fee Arctic exploration has ever 1 1 ——'  ----------------------
left port Captain Goodrich expects to bo . am uununtry with vn.,™ , 
log” heAtlaatic* 4y " * month • "“^ I Aomondsc.oorpororsnans

4
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SEASONABLE!

t

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS Will BE PROMPTLY FILLED.

C-arlicl-’s Old Stanc,
174 DUNDAS STREET.tuts

CRYSTAL HALL.

CO’T

LEGAL

bout an

mas

FISH AND GAME.

•) •

th 
spring

Hr.

mnwal summon w==vmvy =w= we- ---=== 
Prison. He also leek two prisoners from 
Sarnia.

The Irish emigrants arrested at St 
Thomas for being concerned in the attack 
on the ItaUee laborers last Friday, and in 

, the death ef Antonio Marlette, will be ex- 
. amined before the Police Magistrate of that

crayon and Dewar 
ads of art material

nod to the choles 
by s’ns’adn 
he cousge n arat.

ALWAYS ON HAND. 
V L ____

We have the most varied and complete stock of Light Underwear 
to be found in the west. NOVI SPUN SILK ; TUSSAH SILK, 
only $6 per suit ; FINE LIGHT CASHMERE, only $3 per suit ; 
MERINO, White and Colored; FRENCH BALBRIGGAN ; IN
DIA GAUZE

“ACBHLLAN * CANERON, BAB. 
L RIBTERS, Solicitors, Notaries, eta., 
atrael’sonthan. e=ae

O. & oxavasi now offering Me • 
opzque window shades in every siyio, • 
fringes, cord, ae., mirrors, ploture t 
wan paper, borders, ae. «wwhiawez 
time pat up by —itnorko’n-" DP

T^ 
eg 99

Cut fowers furnished in any dosign 
funerals, &c., on short notice, by E. Was 
Bore, Florists, a&, 249 Dundas st rent. I 
vegetables, fruits, canned goods, oysters. 
Telephone connection. - 1 UI

Goon ADvIOE—For frat-clans boots It 
pay you to go to Philip Cook’s, 118 Donee

'. " “EARRSTEa. sorteitOx, .. 
2500 k" Ale" nui«t —I

bentures.
Apply either personally 

or by letter to

PARKE MILLS 4 PURDOM,
Barristers, London.

Offlee over Taylor’s Bank, Richmond street

ssaeqaqqa:/

MM
Atzrm OmNr.

FORCE & LIFT PUMPS 
sinks, ac..

Ninnow ESCAPE—Henry Thompson, a 
makeman ef Point Edward, had a very 
narrow escape from death while coming 
cast on the G. W. division the other day. 
There being reason to fear a collision, 
Thompson went en the cars te apply the 
brakes, and, missing his footing In some 
way, be fell between the cars, but was 
fortunately prevented from going under the 
wheels by his feet catchtag on a timber In 
the end ef the ctr. He wo taken for 
some distance In that terribly dangerous 
position, tut wae finally released but 
slightly injured.

Notwithstanding the immense success ef our 
wees’rrae we annonnee 1er

Saturday, the 19th April

j BUSINESS NOTICES.

M“sMALR“NX"i morin, 
Asnlkcnonaznlcuan.kC"$9:2N,T%

WE HAVE ALSO MANY OTHER LINES WHICH WE INTEND TO CLEAR OUT DURING THIS MONTH AT HALF PRICE.
POCOCK BROS., 140 DUNDAS STREET, 

HEADQUARTERS FOR BARG Air a tut*

It has been decided by the Committee ef 
Arrangements to recormend that the 
opening day of Toronto’s semi-centennial 
colebration bo changed from the 16th to 
the 30th of June.

Meters. T. 8. G Lee, Geo. M. Anderson, 
J. M. Fraser, John Drougele, Jas. A Ma- 
Tavish and John Marr, of this city, were 
registered at the Queen's Hotel, Winnipeg, 
on Saturday last.

The directors of Clinton Driving Park 
Association have determined to add to the 
attractions ef Clinton en the 24th of May 
by offering liberal purses for horse races te 
take place en that day.

The office of Assistant General Superin. 
tondent has been created by the Michigan 
Central authorities, and the Mester Car 
Baudan: Mn"obuos“r, has boon “P:

“Salsbury’s Troubadours” open at the 
Grind Optra House here on Monday even- 
ing next, in “3 of a Kind.” The company 
has been materially strengthened since its 
lest appearance in London.

2 The mombars of the Windsor St.George’s 
Society have arranged fortheir church 
parade next Sunday night and for their re
ception and ball next Wednesday in the 
parlors of the Greet Western Hotel

Strawberries, Tomatoes, Bananas 
Pineapples—A MOUNNJOY, City Hell.

W.ETURNER
Gentlemen’s Furnishing House.

SPRING 4 SUMMER UNDERWEAR

age Toi - “M", DEALEP 
visa sa GAME or ALL ams 

mnar-mn" Me 2Fian Market, London .

104 DUNDAS 8TBMT, 
praoniahea wen. 

PLUMBERS, 
Steam and Cas Fitters.

Behool books * e reduction * Ams 
London Fast, Valentines, large ver 
Allister’s, London East ue

Two new Pool TeMee In connection 
the UtUe Jim and Marble Eseuiy । 
Store, 250 Dundan strevt, north MM. s 
door won or Wellington strost XU

pace.
A man earned William Grady has-been 

sentenced to six months' imprisonment at 
Sarnia for taking a trunk from the plat- 
form in front of the baggage room of the 
G. T. B. at Point Edward, breaking open 
the anO“" it and appreciating pert ef the

Before Squire Hannah yesterday, Matt 
Bream and John Correll were charged by 
Grand Trunk Officer Pepe with cutting a 
hole through a car deer and doing $8 
damage to the car. They were fined $10 
each and costs, and in default were sent to 
jail for three months.

ents to suit 
the people 
has to be11, when, •■

The annual Vestry meeting ef Corlst 
Church, Pert Stanley, was held on Monday 
evening, when Mr. J. F. G Finlay wee 
elected ee the peopls’s warden, and Mr. 
Thomes Meek as the Rector’s wanton

I Memos. Morley and Wade were selected as

Success Assured.

IHFNTHER REDUCTION

The ether day a great commotion was 
created in en alleyway in rear ef the build- 
Inflow Dundas street opposite the City 
Hall, the cause ef the disturbance being 
the sweeping out and cleaning of a taller 
shop that is said not te have known the 
touch of a broom for a year before.

Children's Shoes, all Styles, 15c. to 50c. Girls’ and Boys’ Low Shoes, 35c. to 50e. 
Girls’ Button and Laced Boots, 45c to 60c. Ladles' Button A Tie Shoes, 45c. to 60c. 

Ladles' Leather-Button and Laced-Boots, 65c. to 90c.

oxerses onnar—Unult farther 
will sell town oysters at Doots par ewo 
seewtae M Bow iMa-B. Moowrior

ovrroorernn-J. rends 
Parlors are now open from • a no. is 
Hood ncccmmondation for ogater or *» 
pore. For private parties *** ee 
maks your own arrangoment th 
seek conreetonery and wedding mew 
2 NmA ' " """” ‘ Dnedae

Mas. FEEELAND will open her milline 
department to-day, the inn inst. No II I 
ley’s Block, UmMa East. DtTeetvi

Clothing made to order by first-class wo 
men, 25 per cent, cheaper than any been 
the ciry. Just received, 1,000 plwee n 
tweeds.—R. & MUARAY A Co.

dell, two disorderiles, have also been sur. 11. 
monad for the IRih. John Kain, drunk, I th 
was arrested last night — j : “

Wsitim DisinicT Bins Aisochtiok.— 
A meeting of the executive council ef the 
Western R fie Association was held at the 
Tozdon Club House yesterday afternoon. 
The president, Lt-Col. Lewis, occupied 
the chair, end there were present Lt.-Cols. 
Meffat and O’Malley, Major Miller, Capt. 
MtQaew, Mr. G. Hayes, secretary, and 
others. It was decided to bold the annual 
match for ths Western District at the Cove
Range, NOilning hczen.g were day, to consider the advisability er sur. 
cemVi^dT^ ormorange; cap. mite the Scou Act in the county of 
======= ======= 

wae decided to lifer about $500 la prizes.

Bend He Your CW* Ore

COAL. WOOD I Cl 
AND EAVE MONEE- 

on a*. ». 2101 
z.a smanatdusnrnans akazs

oeaimMe to #

WEuketorsepecarse 
from day to day; but « 

---- lU

AL.PPAHSYaLSECRoStsCa, 
Meod

NEAUNGEY 0. JARVIS, BARAIBTSE, 
Li Soliciter, et : C let, Edge Block, car 
Dundas and Bleb aond streets, London, Ont.
Money to loan. _______ ly

ÎÏmdou

Mis Munpoor, MO Dundas street. Lor 
Dress and Mantle Maker, is now proper 
execute orders on the shortest notice, 
style and at guaranteed. Ladies may re 
their orders being satisfactorily aw 
good drees makers wanted immediately.

pressed suiafecilon with the w 
tooleso...

eace, was then entered upon. Ail 
did exsaedingly well, bet the render
ing of choice selections by Miss Emma
Guest end Mr. Chae. Stevens, as well as 
these of itttie Misses Connate Tomkina 

and Flarey and Lilly Bryce, deserve 
eotemendauen. All were well 
with she singing ef the children, - 
ehewed that Birr School is possessed of 
musical abidty of a superior order. When 
the programme woe exhausted Mr. W. B 
Kerr was called to the platform and thank- 

------ jpert la his 
nee there express- 
Hobbs, Secretary. 
Board, and ethers,

On the farm el Mr. Peter Cantolon, God- 
srich township, one day last week, the 
largest calf that has over been torn la this 
section—probably the largest in the county 
—was dropped. It took two men three 
heure te remove the burden, and ef course 
the call was deed. Ito exact weight wae 
131 pounds. , ,

There ere now ton prisoners tn custody 
at BL Themes on the charge of being con- 
corned in the recent riot, namely, Pat 
Flannig as, sr., Pat Fiannigan, jr„ Andrew 

O’Brien,, Thomas Baker, Thomas Fahey, 
Michael Hannikan, James Carley, Martin 
Joice, Thomas Glilgan, Patrick White.

A carpenter named Kemp, while at work 
■ the L. 4 P. 8. H bridge, north ef 8t 
Thomas, on Monday afternoon, met with a 
serious accident in consequence of en wise 

_ ____ _ _____________________ _  which he was using slipping and entering 
es, sad Mr. Finlay as delegate to the I his log below the kaee. Ths 1» jury is a 

I serious one.

AKING POWDER, 

yonont exception the best 
the marker. cal for a free pie and be convinced.

la every re 
and pupli:

i PTBUC Reczertox. — On Wednesday, 
April Stb, the puplis ef A A Me. 5, Lon- 
Sm%aS"M"A“.8 Urge ‘sil"vn.,% 
rsunnwas vomnwu old aha 
yeung, each ef whom manit isted a great interest in the proceedings which followed. 
At three o’clock the chair was taken by 
Mr. G 1. Stevens, who la a few well- 
chosen words expressed his thanks for the 
honor conferred upon him and his pleasure 
at seeing so many present. A programme, 
which tented for about u hour tad e

street Londe .

An takiCz”

Lool! Cents, Lool!
SUITS, COATS, PANTS AND VESTS.
=========================

PERPARED Xim eOLD OHLY AT

g — p o N C 7 C 1 Ewoeartdsmecaneaze, j Fifty Thousand Dollars jW. IT. AID A. TR*BITCOOr=.w "" ", —"f " KPURP [to loan on mortgage so- iDanaaa street, Eonaon. domutemen.-Trav-xour==i-c=-nanu-aby zreodocogegclebentea couler, work-room, ronotos2 Drug Store, dart wai ■ s—curity, at seven per cent.—"s="-===-SPECIAL HALF PRICE SALE
"reerm PrenthP* LOCAL AND DISTRIOT BREVITIES, for purchase of. School, OF JOB LOTS AND STOCK REMNANTS.
“hensenoeenranorugl ----- - ---- - ----- - I Townshir and County De
store” Ne bonasmen required

■ To ■ tuts

LOCAL AND DISTRIOT BREVITIES.

Business to quiet upon the railway lines 
at present. ?"

The Doherty Organ Company employes 
have organized aband...

i I t f numiet M As I The 33d Battalion have decided te don! of UJIBuI t *UBoBH,M.UW j the Glengarry heed-trees.
=-=-=1, ,. I Barnum has offered a prizi of $500 for 

CROXOMIUAL. I the best poem on hie white elephant.
— ■ I The annual spring fair and free show

London, Thursday, April IT. ses. I will he hold at Springfold on Saturday. 
seemiMeonse 1&84.m: I Bailir Eoglish was in the city yesterday 

""",.-.” U quest or prisoners for the Central Priser :
nook's peases, I An ilfat is being made te organiza a

---------- ym. I company to establish gas works in Sea
- m. I forth.
l ” I Hawkina’ Jubilee Singers appear at the I 
— I City Hall this evening, in an entire change " 

METEOROLOGICALSERVICEOF CANADA "WSTd.. or a. crus, ^d |
— I < several fine horses at the big «lein To- 

USX MIDNIGHT WEATHER REPORT: I ronto this week.s

Toronto, ApmL,1a mtere—Moderate I The Orangemen ef Buffalo will celebrate to fresh north to winds and searing the Battle of the Boyne In Brantford on weather, Notmud ehaneein temperanre I the 12th of July next.io-day. Higher temperaturestO OrrOwe —
Weather report fwXMwi.wUtfU».".
Lownox BrATOX WAnndev Amril I.IA-

EL.—A happy and interesting 
event occurred at the residence of Mrs FAC 
Lindsay, Richmond street, tn this city, 
yesterday, on the occasion of tha marriage 
ef Mr. Hugh B. Wilson, ef Dorchester Sia- 
lien, to Mbs Mary J. Duffin, daughter ef 
Mr. Hebert Duffin, ef West Nissourl. The . 
ceremony was performed by Bev. Thes. .' 

Crews. Mbs phebe Hueson, ef West 
Niszouri, acted as bridesmaid, end Mr. 4. 
G MeNiven, of Dorchester Station, as 
grecmsman. The prewnts were rich and 
hazdsome, mazy coming from a distance. 
The harpy coup 1* toft en their honeymeen 
trip last night far Cleveland, Cincinnati end 
Bt. Leuis, amid the hearty congratulations 
of a host of friends and acquaintances, 
who hide them adieu at the Richmond

oof"- - Harkness' Baking Powder 
2 SHOULDER =e=e=atstz="AsTOrEs 

Braces! HAKNESS BAOHCHIAL SYRUP 
AEme aBse»»» 
"the centre of the back, into which the I and Bronchial troubler.straps are fastened. Under the arms the I For sale ony OF ____

-ec, as w C Haitom, a alyo has we « I ======= "ANEMOo 
gemme " " I artes.Vezenzn"vtdona”“" " T N"ioh"I ESsotsasr sod mort Mils-1 Petent Mwllalne. at rinoed prioea tut, 
-—gemmtee W.SAUNDERS A CO.,===========" 

.  _____ _______ — last obeer- Mr. Joo Kains has left StThemaefer —■ -----== — 1 Mr. Raed, of the Molsons Bank, has boon
“—"""" • I Calgarry, N. W. y., where be will be con-1 _ , i , 2" I transferred to the branch bank in St.======I mimmmnor. amm="euame‘ie mad * * * =m= * 

-.....-- ====================================== 

Aww state or weather—Cloudy. . I Mr. Thomas Morden, onginser G. T. B, I ant. Tooth, caterer gratù rescinded with neat “ar.outlogacet. there
E Mrass BEED, Observer. is lying very UI at Ms home in St Mary’s, costs in the cause In any event to the de. "AASScnarorTEeasurer for 2 oscom. 

------ --------------- and very faint hopes are entertained ef his I fondant Teeth. Held that there Is nothing I . “r"kkjehn A“grin wn of Mr.
Lost Mioht’s Lur—Jabez Dignam and j recovery. I tn the Judicature Act er rules which Int* -1 J B. Smyth, of this city, was’ elected by

W. K Evsus haw been summoned to ap I The harmonica sole contests at J. M fores with the well recognized practice I the largest majority ever given In a similar 
pear in the Police Court on Friday to I Lathrop’s benefit en the 29th inst. are I that a defendant has a right to appear vol-1 contest, that i own 
answer charges of riding bicycles on the I creating considerable interest In local bar-1 untarily and Ie anticipate the service of I The insérai ef Malstta, the Italian, who aldowalks—-- breech of the city by-laws, monies circles. I actualis-lesued precess. Especially should was murdered at BL Thomas during the
It is understood that this Is to be made * Finos of $10 and costs each were Im- his privilege to appear gratis be preserved recent riot, took place yesterday foreneon 
test case. Jobs Twitcher and John Pen-1 posed on William and Michael Simpson,in a case where his property is directly and in that city, and was attended by a large 
Ann tndlunrdaritas ha « alen haan ar. ! two young mon charged with trespass on [ Pr»jud1c!ally affected by the commence- I number ef the countrymen of deceased.

the a R property. I mont of the acton and the registration of I The concert of the Ladies’ Auxiliary ef
—E. p.eil to anv nart ef 18 pendency I the Y. M.G A , to take place at Victoria

the"-‘"-” ednum 50 A sucesssful concert was given Monday I Hall tomorrow evening, promises to be * * =an.estreArHza-stmozrezzaCEFlzTZtazvzaqsNAzT.G#SRCSAinar?#RZ
"The Canadian Poultry Review’’ for 

April, published at Strathroy by Mr. James 
Fullarton, should be in the hands of every 
poultry and pigeon fancier.

Early town fall wheat in the vicinity of 
Mapleton looks well, but late town that 
had a light top in the fall has boon badly 
damaged by the late frosts.

The Sarnia Agricultural Implement 
Manufacturing Company Is erecting a floe 
brick building on the Market Square there, 
to be need as a shew room.

Lately the Doherty Organ Company have 
received large orders for the English and 
Australian markets, and negotiations are 
pending for orders from Japan.

Capt Pollock has received a communica. 
tien from the Dputy Minister ef Marine 
that the appointment ef a life boat station 
at Port Stanley Is under consideration.

A meeting ef the ministère and temper, 
ante workers ot Clinton took place Tms- 
day, te consider the advisability ef sub. — Isol™» ike ant a

of Maple Loef True Blue Bsntfit Lodge, j loading vocalists have proffered their Hr- 
Bro. McRoberts occupied the chair. The j vices. A fl F
programme consisted of instrumental seloc- I Messrs. A B Joyner, A. W. B. Joyner, 
tient by Miss Benson; song, Mrs. Pigott; I P. M. Lamb, and A. Atherton, of London, a 
song, Mr. Irwin; tong, Miss McBeth; song, I England, wore registered at the Grigg 
Mr. P. Wiseman; concertina selection, Mr. House, on Tuesday. They were m roule 1 * 
Richards; song, Metsn. O’Brien and May; to the Prairie Province, where they have 
banjo and harmonica, Mr. May; song, Mr. I taken up land. 
Simpson; reading, Mr. Henderson; song. Two little boys, named W. O’Brien and 
Mr J. Wilson; harmonica selections. Pale- I Henry Baines, were arrested yesterday by 
dina Brothers. The committee making the I G c Allen for stealing garden seeds from 
arrangements wae as follows: —Bros. R. the wagon of F G Toon, a pedlar, in Lot 
McRoberts, T. McKim, 8. Hickson, W. don township. Squire Ed wards romande 1 
Berry, D. Teylor, T. Baras and A. Hope. I the little follows to jall till the 19th.

Mr. M. Payne has expanded a large I Windsor Precoptory Me. 26, Knights 
amount this spring In perfecting hit fishing I Templar, gave their first annual réception ,

: S^fy.^HVhu^c^dâpatesUta™ MUontlHotoL^erswasatarg'snomborlxreeter rednrUor/u Ihan ewer. Note the prices In our naw 
hammer in Chicago at a cost of $365 for I prenant and a pleasant time was had. The meth WUOWS- - -. 
the purpose of driving fish otakis. It is an 1 Kulghts appeared In fatigue uniform. * .‘ — —
Ingenious invention end worthy of inspec-1 Last night, in the Wellington street 
tien The power is obtained by steam I Methodist Church, Elder Hawkins’ Jubilee 
from his tag Mary. He has also given bls I Singers gave one of their tuneful enter- Mee
tug an overhauling, it being In the dry I tainments. Bov. J. V. Smith presided, and VV m We
dock all winter and thoroughly caulked I the various numbers rendered were highly ww " nan
and painted, besides many improvements I enjoyed by the audience. The entertain- — --------- —---- ------------------
In the machinery. Mr. Payne is now on- mont was given under the auspices ef the — . a ft Hit A g fl A
gaged toi driving his stakes, and purposes I Young People’s Aid Society. 20001% Plj
to place five nole in fishing order at once. A freight train or nineteen cars, chiefly In LUUAAU Œ VUl 1There wae a large crowd at the Drill I Hitlers’' eff.cte, left this city a few days 110/1.2
Shed Tuesday night te witness Me. 3 Com-1 ago for the North-west It arrived at St 
posy of the Seventh Fusiliers at drill. This I Paul, over the Chicago 4 North-western 
company has ta Us ranks many prominent Railway, in 28 hours and 15 minutas from 
young mon, and they all appear to be le-1 London, exclusive of three hours’ delay at 
pmHd with the idea that the only way to Detroit and Chicago. Mr. Winnett thinks 
attain proficiency In this line is to bo always this time will be hard to boat present at drill Instruction and to give A fow days since a paragraph appeared | strict attention to the Instructor. The I in the Fun Paxes regarding an order of l 

I, company paraded forty strong, and they I the High Court of Justice to wind-up the :■ will compare favorably with any Vslunteer | afairs or the Ontario Toy Company, at the 
* company in Copade. The present ofiolency suit of Mr. Thomas. Many people have SAC Cpany "large L^S oxer- formed the Impression that this law pro- 

tons of Corp. J. G Goulalock. I ceedlng will involve the Dominion Baby
The first catch ef the season at Port I Carriage Co. (successor to the Ontario 

Stanley, wae made on Monday,when Capt. I Toy Co.) in litigation. This is net the 
Ellison brought In two barrels ef fish, con- I case, as the new Company purchased all 
stating of pickerel, whitefish, herring and I the rights of the old one, end are meeting 
sturgeon. This is the earilest season for I with greet encouragement,
several years, being three weeks earlier I A harrowing story has boon pub ished In 
then last year.The captain his but ! a I our contemporary concerning the alleged 
fishing boat during the past winter at a j harsh treatment ora woman named Welsh, cost of $200. She is 20 feot over all, with or Palae, strant b, her landiora. There 
3 foot bean and. 3 feet deep, and rides appears to be another side to ino quenuon 
the wars" “UcE —‘, as I which is, that she has been woll used end 
pound net this *“ ’ and employ ebout I generously provided for during the winter -------------- ........ -----------------------
16 mon. I bv the Women’s Christian Associationant T H. TENNENT, BARRISTER, SO

In the High Court of Justice at Toronto I Mrs St John Hyttenrauch has been rar- i LICITOR, Notary Public, Ao. Office, 
en Tuesday re Dominion Savings Co. vs. I ticularly active In procuring for her money * Dundas street- went London, Ont Money 
Rose, Helman moved to stay the proceed- I and apparel, but all who have made sacri- I ‘ 1en° ___________________________  
Inge against the defendant Johnson on the I fides of this kind In her behalf have re- rw HAYDON A GRAYDON, BARES 
ground that another action to pending for I calved nothing in return hut gross Ingrat!- I TBRS, 76 Dundas street, London 
the same cause. Mr. Purdom for the plais-1 tude and sarcastic abuse. Money to loan on real -ata*. Ally
tiffs, contra Motion refused. In the tame I ------- --------------- ‘ =)"=====
case Pardem moved to strike ent the jury I HosaY von LADIES AND CEIDAEN —The (BPORPMP" MULKBRN
notice on the ground that it was served in I greatest hosiery purchase on record. No, “ PMTT‘7 etc, —
bad faith, and that the action to not a pro- 11 lei, 63 :<zin women’s and children’s perdomner or carling and Richmonaper one far trial by a jury. Holman contra, hosiery, ell to be sold; 2 pairs for 250. Ne arete" ^ M
Enlarged before Boyd, G It let, full fashioned, in plain dark colors; Gno. 0.91 PP5P. PMFF...

Regarding a roportod strike in the car.49 dezon in this let; all to be sold for 255 “ ““.”--------------- :------- —
risge works of Mr. Wm Thompson, aro-l* pair. No. 3 lot, 611 dtxen vary line T F. HELLMUTH, 
porter of the Fnxx Puss, who visited the heaniful goods, wsU worth from 86 00 to 1. ____
works yesterday, was informed by Mr. $7 50 a dozen wholesale, all to be sold for . BATRISTEE, SPHICITOR ETC, rJohnston, one or the principals, that there 50: per pair. No. 4 lot, 424 dezon men's pomcaEeTUSF.cen. EdanonFoo
was not a word ef truth In the statement half hose, double bees, the now color- I -9 ----------------------------------------
published in test evening’s Adverlüer. Mr. I ings, now retailing at 35c, 40: end 50c per 
Johnston raid the mon wereall working, I Pair.
and no trouble of any kind was anticipated. OnruanY.—The death is announënd on

the 30th tat, ef Bllenor Scott, wife ef Mr., 
James Scott, of Thorndale. She. with her I o. Mai 
family, emigrated te Canada la 1840, and 
settled on the 5th concession of »—ion 
township, where she remained three years. 
Subsequently they removed to West Nis 
souri, where the family emperteaced all the i —----- ---------- ---------------- ----------------
cozaktypresq.rovoneer - " Pgstr.os eAnus, ----=--=-========= 

modest any tne time by any MO retail 1 — -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
house Im London just concluded by A. B. 
Powell & Co Beautiful Fronch cheeks, 
1241; fine Khartoum dress serge in plain 
and invisible stripes for lie.; 3 000 yards 
ef Bsttenbury wool serge, in all the new 
color ngs selling for 25c ,which is much less 
than the goods cost to manufacture. The 
above mentlonsd geode ware bought at a 
great job in pros, and will be sold by us 
at a small advance on cost to clear.

THX LoxpoN FEEAPREN
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STANLEY TO BE SENT TO EGYPT.

A PROTEST FROM FRENCH DEPUTIES.

“It has been announced in these columns.

FOR SALE.

At Foo Chow.

BUSINESS CARDS.

5.

E3dtfFREE PRESS office.

MISCELLANEOUS.

EDUCATIONAL.

WONDERS OF ELECTRICITY.
rt

returned in a few

*

•uer.

he

life. in thewas party

ELLIOTT BROS., 

GROCERS

British and American Fleets Main
taining Order at Foo Chow,

Paris, Ont., Sept. 2.—Never has the 
excitement ran so high in this quiet town 
since the Fenian raid as last night, when a 
mob of about two hundred men and boys

e-

Capt. Bradford, of the Life Saving 
Service, Wins the Girl Whose Lit
He Saved.

Washington, September 2.—An 
official, who read portions of the Citsuca. 
the Oreely party, says they reveal a nre 
serious condition of affairs than the sr- 
vivors admit. It seems that from the

New York, Sept. 2.—Open war has been 
declared by the Erie agaiast the Grand 
Trunk Scalpe» ate dips a heavy buri-

shots Exchanged Between Strikers 
and Guards at Buchtel- All Quiet 
at Columbus and Gore.

11,355.
Bemtor Henry B. Anthony died at Pro- 

vidence, R I.,yesterday. He had been in 
his ual health in the morning, but was 
attacsed with vertigo after breakfast and

‘ snkrapidly.

They Demand the Convocation of the 
Chambers to Discuss the Franco* 
Chinese Question—] Departure of 
British Troops for Egypt.

». 
ke

Mr. Gladstone again addressed his con- charges of bribery in connection with the "Ithas been announced in these columns, 
stituents to-night. The passage of the Toronto pumping engine contract was as well as in the columns of other Canada 
Franchise Law, he said, ought not be de- "4 1 P 1 *1i- ' nowenenere ‘hat *he enr 4 P-—-P"
layed.

giea. ........... ___ ________
The sme towns in 1880 gave Farnham 
(Republican), 25,954 ; Phelps (Democrat),

resident Grevy pointing out that France 
conducting war without a vote of the 
hambers, and expending money without 
le sanction of Parliament. The dispersion 
: the country’s forces, the weakening of 
e national defen es and personal power 
being affirmed with obstinacy and

opened before J udge Boyd this morning, newspapers, that the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
Aid. Brandon determinedly adhered to he 
statement that he had been approached on 
behalf of the Holly Company, and the 
evidence so far is in his favor. There is

centre of the main building. At night a 
number of electric lights are shown 
through colored glass in such a manner as 
te make falling waler appear as an ever 
changing sheet of parti-colored fire. An
other feature of the night display Is elec- 
trie light used by the United States Navy In

5 lighting up harbors when searching 
’ for torpedoes or any hostile approach, 
j Alight of 100,000 candle power Is located

TED FOR CASH. COPPER. BRA, 
les. Old Rubber, Soft Rags, Tailor ( s. 
EPH GRAHAM, 295 Wellington st t.

I CAMPBELL’S RESTAURANT. ,8781 RICH- 
====== 

and Spring do. served up in European style. F 
CAMPBELL. Prop. ______________Ksiodly

What is to be Seen at the Inter- 
national Electric Exhibition at 
Philadelphia.

Th. Route Between Dongola and Berber Gw—
Hostiles Fleeing from the Country.

============

ginning of the expedition there were os- 
pûtes between members of the pary. 
These led to a division,which existed at — 
time of the rescue. When found there were 
two parties—one in charge of Sergt. Ling

An ary 8-—ET) a large AWUPUVEIU organ 15 
diaricsor played by electricity. Most picturesque, 

il a m re perhaps, is a grand fountain situated in the

ENT OK FOR SALE—A TWO-STO i 
ck house, 562 Waterloo st. Good sb . 
race and all modem improvemé 5. 
her particulars apply to JOHN CHRL - 
erloo st. H

Retarns from 105 towns in Vermont 
agree (Republican) for Governor.

Redington (Democrat), 10.440.

Cable Notes.
Sir Robert Richard Torrens is, dead.
Grant Duff has been appointed British 

Ambassador to Berlin.

Cholera.
At Marseilles there were four deaths 

from cholera to day. There were 150 new 
cases of cholera and 45 deaths in Italy the 
past 24 hours.

German Autumn Manoeuvres.
The German autumn manœuvres took 

place at Poterdam to-day and were wit
nessed by the Emperor. A representation 
of the battle of Sedan was given.

Another Mine.
Rebels removed another mine that had

London, Sept. 2.
Gladstone on the Stamp.

Pittsburg, Sept. 2—This evening word 
was received hen- that Mike Bradtord, of 
the life guard service, near Howard’s Pier, 
bad been quietly married ou Friday eve 
ing to rhe daughter of a wealthy merchant 
of the Quaker City. The story of tl > 
marriage is tinged with romance, and real ; 
more like fiction than fact. Last summ r 
the bride, who is only 17 years of ag 
was in bathing, and was drawn far out in i 
the ocean. She would have keen drowne I 
had it not been for the brave Capt. Brad 
ford, who plunged into the surf ar | 
brought her out more dead than aliv. 
Restoratives were given her and she w i 
soon able to be taken to her home. SI ■

—AND-

Wine Merchants,
No. 105

DUNDAS STREET.
South Side, London, ont.

for the attack was the unpopularity of the 
the General, whose conduct is considered 
offensive and hypocritical. Some time 
ago he took a young girl convert from this 
town with him on a salvation starring trip, 
and vague rumors as to their relations 
worked the people up to a terrible state of 
excitement. Should the General remain 
in town the attack is likely to be renewed, 
unless the authorities provide u sufficient 
force to keep the mob in check.

MARRYING HER PRESERVER.

The British squadron in the Mediterra-
lean has proceeded to Alexandria

Another German corvette has been or- -- - ,------- - -------------- ,----------- --
dered to Hong Kong, making three in all. and the other in charge of Sergt. Brained,

The police of Warsaw have received, or- . _
lers toadvise the public to close their doors 
and windows during the passage of the 
Czar through the city. n

Land dancing— DAYTON’S j I- 
(TE School. G. B. DAYTON, Teaché of

Music furnished tor Balls, Pic - 
sons on Violin. Miss DAYTON will U.. 
number of pupils on piano. Adds 

1 street._____ _________________ e

accomplished, and had many suitors w b 
equalled her in station. Capt. Bradfo 1 
is a native of this city, but for a numb r 
of years has been the head of the Bradfo d 
Life Saving Service al Atlantic City. I. 
J.. and during that lime has saved scoes 
of lives.

THE GREELY EXPEDITION.

Dispatches and Divisions Among 1er 
Mem her ---Stealing Rations ■ Con- 
mon Practice.

loacny unwonny a nepuonc. ine Cn 
titution remains a dead letter. The 
lovernment acts without informing or 
(insulting the representatives of the people, 
he letter concludes by demanding a con- 
location of the Chambers and appealing to 
Irevy’s high political probity. Grevy 
imply acknowledged the receipt of the

server, and the acquaintance thus 
strangely began soon ripened into lov , 
Frequent meetings followed, but t ; 
young lady’s father becoming suspicion , 
forbade her to see the gallant young Ça - 
tain. This opposition only served i 
strengthen the ardent feeling of the lover , 
and last evening the happy couple w< e 
married. The bride is beautiful ar I

-“eror --bee —AAsedist
and they were living as separately as wo 
tribes. Greely. while an invalid.

Toronto, Sept. 2,-Before Justices Burton 
and Rose to-day, motion was made in the 
Algoma election case O. behalf of the pc- 
tioner, for leave to give further evidence 
in the shape of two letters written by Lyon 
to HenryMander. The Court thought the 
material in support of the application in
sufficient. and refused to make an order, 
but directed that correspondence between 
Lyon and Mander be produced for the ben- 
efit of the judges. Judgment in the case 
was witheld till the 13th Sept.

Lucy Verrai, a fourteen-year-old daugh
ter of Robert Verrai, and who is mentally 
affected, gave birth yesterday to a child. 
The father is an Englishman, named Fred
erick Denman, a neighbor of Verrais. 
Lucy attended Denman’s sick wife, and 
was then seduced by Denman, who, on his 
villany being discovered, boiled to the 
States with a woman whom he employed 
as house keeper after bis wife's death. 
Verral's family are members of the Salva
tion Army. The affair has excited great 
indignation in the west end.

The long-deferred investigation into the 
charges of bribery in connection with the

the aid of a reflector it projects a stream of 
light almost equalling that of the sun for 
a distance of two miles. Ja the annex are 
heavy machinery such as applied to rail
ways and other large-sized exhibits. The 
electric exhibits from a complete 
museum of electrical appliances. The 
attendance at the exhibition today was 
very large.

A Foo Chow despatch :—The city and 
European settlement are quiet. The 

- Chinese repairing the dismantled forts. 
7 Order is only maintained by the presence 
3 of the British and American fleets.

THE PIRE RECORD.

here for the purpose of rotten egging 
General Atherton. One or two of the 
male converts who appeared outside, were 
greeted with a shower of eggs and com- 
polled to beat an undignified retreat. A 
magistrate and constable appeared on the 
scene, but they could not restrain the 
crowd. They attempted to make an arrest, 
but the party was rescued by the mob, who 
were determined and brooked no 
interference. The gallant General re
mained inside the barracks where 
he was surrounded by a ring of his 
female converts, whose sex protected him, 
until about two o’clock in the morning- 
four hours after the meeting was dismissed 
—when he made bis escape through tai 
rear exit from the barracks. The reason

The Leading Grit Organ to Pass from 
the Hands or its Present Managers.

Special to the FREE Pause.
Ottawa. Sept. 2.—There is no reason 

able doubt that the control of the columns 
of the Globe is soon lo pass out of the 
keeping of those who have used their op- 
portunities so adversely to the interests of 
Canada and the Canadian people. Fora 
long time past (ever since the Brown iu 
terest was hustled out of it) it has devote d 
itself to that species of personal and na- 
tional calumny which has been a standing 
libel on the country. The fact that the 
majority of the stock has passed into 
hands in which the implied trust 
will not be abused, is one of 
public importance. The Sun, of this 
city, which seems to speak by the card in 
this matter, says this afternoon as 
follows (in most of which the public, 
heartily concur):—

“a new DEPARTURE.

been placed by Hoops near Suakim. It
was afterwards sen to explode in the U1 auouv two nunureu men anu voys 
enemy s camp. Many rebels were killed, surrounded the Gospel Army barracks

A New Cable Project. ■ — -- ---------
An Australian syndicate propose to lay 

a cable from Brisbane, Australia, to San 
Francisco. The Government of the Ha- 
waiian Islands will probably grant a sub
sidy of $20,000 a year.

days to thank her pi.
‘ I 1

All «niton factories at Petersburg, Va., 
and vicinity have stopped work, throwing 
out a arge number of men. women and 
children, many of whom are actually suf
fering for the necessaries of life. A pplica- 
lino has been made to the City Council for 
relief.

"AGE TO RENT ON ASKIN STRF , 
don South. A barn and stable one

IS. A ppi y to D. H. TEN na NT, Barrister
LY FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET D --== 
out St. centre of O'CALLAGHAN Tert. -------

H28h___________.
ET—A TWO STORY BRICK HOI S 
Kent street, near corner of Richmon 
'nu, 181 Dundas street.
ÎTA NEW TWO-STORY HOUSIN 
healthy, dry locality, containing * n 
summer kitchen, wood and coal he %, 
lar, city water, short distance from * t
Apply corner Colborne and riepe y

UE CARLING 
ring and Malting Co., tr Landon,

(LxIreD.)

eri of Amber Ale, XXI 
‘orter and Lager Beer.
wont» IVIr* ATreNTION to ore 

rarian Stock Lage 
in cases andzptez and our specinnis 

AT" co KALE 
the above can be obtained at all fam'

during the las fewv months, or“Ar in one.of the towers of the building. With 
life. was in the party heal ed 
by Brainerd, who cared for him daily 
Stealing rations was a common practice.
One entry says Pavy stole them whenever 
opportunity offered, and that he sometimes 
took those apportioned to in isposed me 
hers of the party. When men were sent 
toehoot bird*, and were successful, they 
concealed some birds in the snow for their 
future use. No mention is made of canni. 
balism in portions of the diaries that have 
been read, and the officer who has seen 
them refuses to say whether or not any 
other member of the party than Heun is 
zzsauaAs zursbzzoconazpadkednraz 

investigation is ordered. r-unhran

mi
ah | “codir

E'TOTEEC EOTOut or Nervous ana other 
ChronicPireae- Cm besbs'sraner.

Philadelphia, Sept. 2.—The much 
talked of and elaborately prepared inter
national electrical exhibition was opened in 
this city to-day by Governor Patterson. The 
buildings are bedecked with flags and 
make an animated picture. At night the 
great hall will be illuminated by nearly 
6,000 incandescent lamps and 400 arc 
lights—a blaze of light equal to the power 
of a million candles. Some electric light 
companies display handsomely furnished 
bedrooms and parlors to show the effect of 
their light in the illumination of private 
residences. All the exhibits are taste
fully arranged, the most brilliant 
probably being the d splay made 
bv the Edison and Um ed States 
Electric Light Companies. The exhibits 
cover the most intrinsic and interesting ap
pliances for showing the production, 
measurement and practical application of 
electricity, including telegraphs, telephones, 
microphones and electric clocks, electricity 
as applied In land and naval warfare and 
to the illumination of dentistry, surgery, 
photography, electro plating, mining, 
blasting, weaving, railways, toys, hatching 
eggs, music, writing and printing. In the 
gallery a large Roosevelt organ is

NO. 8866.

way Company have succeeded in procur
ing control of the Toronto GUbv Let us 
all hope that this is true. In George 
Brown’s time the GWx was an 
honorable, a fearless and a trust 
ed supporter of the opinions of 
the Reform party. Under Gordon Brown's 
direction it stuck firmly to the old party 
lines, though it did not, in advocating and 
earnestly supporting ils party, decry Cana
da and everything Canadian, nor did not 
attempt to weaken our confidence in our- 
selves and thus destroy our credit abroad. 
It was always firm for Canada. Under 
the new regime what have we seen? Can
ada’s credit run down ; the great 
North west abused ; our public men 
held up to ridicule; the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company pronounced little better 
than a fraud; our industries declared 
bankrupt, and everything Canadian and 
national sat upon and laughed at. The 
great Reform party of Canada is not re
sponsible for this. The men who control 
the Globe to-day, have gone away from the 
old Reform party; have gone away from 
the best interests of Canada; have deserted 
the policy for which the founder 
of the tilobe fought nobly, man- 
fully, in days gone by. We do 
not say, nor attempt to say, that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway scheme, as it 
is at present being carried on. is the best 
that could have been devised, but it must 
be admitted that whatever their faults and 
defects may be, Mr. George Stephen and 
hie colleagues have succeeded where others 
failed in giving us what all Canada wants 
—a railway from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
through Canadian territory. If, therefore, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
have succeeded in securing control of the 
Toronto Globe. We say again that it is a 
good thing for Canada. Such a control 
will silence a voice that has been of late an 
enemy to Canada, a voice that has attempt
ed to run down our country and lower our 
standing in the eyes of people abroad."

The Sun is an independent paper. It 
has no party leanings. It is of Canada and 
for Canada. If an enemy ef Canada, as 
the Toronto Globe has been in 
these latter times, can be deprived of its power to in jure our country, then the 
Sun will rejoice in common with all people 
who have the best interests of the country 
at heart.

quite a heavy array of legal talent em- 
ployed in the" case. It is probable that the 
Judge will have to sit a week iu it.

ROTTEN EGGED.

The Gospel Army Mobbed at Paris, 
ont.

urn I P f the Steamer Victoria,” drawn Dy RUEU—I-
--------------------------------------- -- .u.n artist ot Toronto. Can be seen at the. TED FOR EXPORT. 500,000 BLA ions wusa Am. J E3dtf

lb Lumber. 100,000 Maple Scantling, 2,-
and other woods, In ear loads, at ly

Ion.—A McRAE. London. Ont._ _ _

Columbus, O., Sept. 2.—The situation at 
the mines to-day is the most quiet of any ----- - --------------- --------------------- - ---------
time since the strike. No damage to per- udacity unworthy a Republic. The con- 
son or property. The Governor has 
ordered militia companies which were 
being held for moving orders, dismissed 
for the present, with the exception of the 
Delaware companies, which will be taken 
to the vicinity of the mines this afternoon. 
At Gore everything is quiet to-day. One 
hundred strikers moved on Buchtel last 
night and tired on the guard*. The fire 
being returned the strikers fled. No casu
alties are reported. Three hundred militia 
reached the valley last night and were 
placed al Snake Hollow, Sand Run and 
Longstretch. The strikers report seven of 
their number wounded in the attack al 
Longstretch on Sunday night—two fatally 
Bridges having been thre itened, a patrol 
train is kept running all night

Logan. O., Sept. 2.—Coal operators thus 
far has paid $130,000 to protect mines and 
import foreigners. The strikers com 
mittee has paid out $2,500 for relief the 
past week. To add to the indignation o 
the miners suits of ejectment are being fill 
ed to drive them out of cottages owned.D. 
the syndicate. Hundreds have alread 
been forced out. An unsuccessful attemp 
was made to blow up the house at Long 
stretch last night also to burn a house « 
enpied by guards at Sand Run. A torpe d 
was thrown from a hill above Send Ku 
station at Governor Hoadley’s special train 
It exploded without harm.

SHIPPING.

Laneaster, Ont. Sent. 2. Staffords 
foundry was entirely destroyed by fire 
about 3 p.m. to-day. Loss about $15,000 I 
no insurance.A manrona w.

TILLEY WILL RESUME HER *- 
RUCTION in Vocal and Instrumeal 
her residence, 554 King st. . 12

.B. SIPPI WILL BE PREPAREIO 
et his pupils on and after Thursdayth 
er at his residence, 129 John streeat 
al hours._____ _ _ d-e _ 
a. J. CRON, WHITBY. ONT.. WLL 
h Velvet Painting in the city for a 
udio, < ddfellows’Hall Building. h

MUSICAL.
AN SUMMERS, TEACHER OF wo. 
L Clarionet and Cornet. Orchesral 
ished for balls and parties. Country 
ticited. Residence, 187 Ric hmond
______________________________ A L

A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE AND LOT ON 
A the Hamilton Road, London East, for sale. 
Apply at 230 Hamilton Road, J. WILBON. T3b 
LARMS FOR SALE-FOB SALE BY EXE 
U CUTORS late W. 8. Smith, Lots 8 and 9.1st 
Concession Township of Goderich— two Beauti
ful farms adjoining; about 216 miles from the 
Town of Goderich, having a lake frontage; well 
watered.—A. M. Smith. London. Ont. Hart
WARM OF W ACRES TO EXCHANGE FOB 
′ city or suburban property.— Apply, M. J.

KENT, 433 Richmond street, London. Cildeod-tf 
TOR 8 ALE-"SPRING WOOD" THE LATE 
1 residence of Lieut. Col.. Taylor. Large 
brick house, with stables. Ac., and about twelve 
acres or more of garden, lawn and pasture; 
situated In Westminster, a short walk from" Lon- 
don. A large part of the purchase money can 
remain on mortgage. Also about 30 acres of 
pasture land adjoining.—Apply to FRASER 4 
FRASER, Barristers, London. Ont. Cron., 
PLANS OF PROPERTY-THE ONLY WAY 
A tn which exact copies of plans of prOPerY 
suitable for registration purposes can be Pro 
fares: e'^M t««C»^ 
gozeers"esenos=zphere. EmzrKVes."Pinter Ga 
Publishers._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — = 
DEAD! READ!! READ !l—$60000a nouse M.raldersE. sortevomtenagl % ^'^ 
see. 33, tp. 15, range 19, west of theacre, of good. (Midnight Cable Deepatch»» to the Free Prew.t 
meridian, having an area 9" this season : 
&»^
Also so choice town Jotearoenuons i said town 
oprnsNOEssal Man For peruenlare apply t 
A. E. FISHER, Agent Dom. Lands, Minnedos ’ 
Man. _ -■ -

(CONFECTIONERY, &C.
- ep CREAM, SODA WATER AND HOhmer arinks, call on A. DAMERA, 357 
Richmond street. Hunt’s. Block, Contertione and Importer and Dealer in Domestic and 
Foreign Fruits. Specialty in Bananas and Pine- 
apples. ________ __________
TCE CREAM, FRUITS, CANDY. CONFER 
1 TIONERY, and summer drinks in great 
variety at Miss SHERLOCK’S, No. 364 Richmond 
street. __ __________ __
ITALIAN ICE CREAM, LEMONADE AND 
1 soda water, cream soda, ginger ale, candy, 
fruits and canned goods, etc.—JOHN BENENATI. 

ly____________ _____

LEGAL.

B. S.XSANa sOn"C%.AM; ErGaetp" 
real estate.______________________ Eli""—
street west. London, Ont. Money to lend at 

peu. k SANDERSON. BARRISTER8Q 
IT LICITOR, he. Office. No. 7 Dundas mwr" 
[ ondon. Ont._____  ____ __
G"4Y22S..As.SWAE.%.AS. Money to loai 

GumosaesanE.WSHSR!"*: 

ornce—Corner of carling antunichmond street- 
Geo. G. GIBBOND FRED. F. HARPER, tf 
GEO. MCNAB, --------- ---------------- ------------------
I F. HELLMUTH:

naumISTS""LSNCVTOMiaEC: comer 
„ONes ana raibot streets, London, Ont.__  
"vis & DANKS. BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 
.JARS, etc. Office. Edge Block, corner 
Dundas and Richmond streets. London. Ont. 
3 2n& MWI °- w, DASKs,

A PEGLER, FLORIST, HAS ON HAND A Aale"ptaautr"b.s.Hetls"%arorotsptrs "" 

ended to. Address Ealing P. O.__________  
"H Q”AX.vTA=ME „SA% t^s 

dress—(postage free to all parte of America or 
Europe) for fifty cents per month, address 
cha nged as often as desired. _______ 2______
7 ONDON PARCEL DELIVERY. — HEAD 
is Office, 292 Dundas st.. Branch Office, 
- Pence's Stove and Tin Shop. Talbot, st., oppo- 
site Market. Trunks, Parcels, Letters, &e, de- 
fivered with despatch. Telephone connection. 
R. HYMERS Prop._________________________

TORONTO.

The Algoma Election Ceee-Oaetardly 
Doings—The Alderman In Bribery 
Case.

bon TWO-STORY STORE TO LI- 
n excellent business place on cornef 
g street and Hamilton Road. App! t 
Hamilton Road, Immediate possesn 
-J. WILSON._________________ 1.
PAG ETO RENT—6 ROOMS—ON BRI i 
set, London South. Possession 1st 
to JOSEPH FARR on the premises, or - 
; P., this office.________________ H20

DIRDS, BIRDS, B1RDS.-SINGING CANA- 
RIS, talking Parrot*. Crested Cookatoos,

Sky-larks and other birds; also fancy Pigeons 
for sale, at 314 Dundas street. Abbot’s Car
riage Factory. ____________ Flf-y.
TAEATHER BEDSCLEANEDBYSTEAM AT 
r JAMES F. Hunt’s Feather and Mattress 
Factory, 593 Richmond street. London. _v221y 
ZVEORGÈ RIDDLE. SLATE ROOFER AND 
LX dealer in Canadian and American Slate, Felt 
and Iron Ridge Rolls, and tenders and estimates 
made for slating. 517 King street. GLIy
TOHN WRIGHT.
J STOCK BROKER,

No. 2 Masonic Block, .
London, Ontario.

Stocks bought and sold upon commission.
Money to loan. _______ __________
TOHN BROWN, HORSE-SHOER AND GEN- 
fj ERAL Blacksmith. Wagon and Carriage 
shop in connection. Dundas St., London Last, 
opposite McCormick’s Block.____________ eod
T EYRES & SONS. STEAM DYE WORKS 
e) • and Ostrich Feather Manufacturers. Dyers 
and French Cleaners In all He branches. Feath
ers dyed in newest shades. Black a specialty: 
Crape renewed. Gloves cleaned, he., *0.-251 
Dundas st. _____________ D28hn
NOTICE TO WHEELMEN — VISITING Icards with the Canadian Wheelman’s As- 

: ========

London._______________ ___ _________
DOYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO. 
it Fire and Marine.—J. BURNETT, Agent.

______ ABdly_________________
FE CITY FLORIST.—CALL ON RENNIE’S 
I and see their fine stock of bedding plants, 

etc., etc., on Adelaide street, between Princess 
and Central avenue._______
(E-.CATHRO, ROOFER AND MANUFAC- 
W • TURER.— Roofing Material wholesale. 
Also contractor for laying asphaltum sidewalk 
and block pavement. All work guaranteed and 
promptly attended to. References on applica 
tion to 96 Wellington street, London, Ont. Eroly

xTacdonald a IVEY.M Barristers, Ac.. 418 Talbot street. .
London, Ontario.

A. J. B. MACDONALD. CHARLES H. IVEY. B. A: 

T:."E.SRaMYEMETEeszOLAGT?R.ETS.ao. 
W.";ARV"OSMAHReeRAEU""SCSNe.NI: 

made. Money loaned at lowest rates, in sums to 
suit borrowers. _____ Y

MEDICAL.
i E. CANFIELD, HOMEOPATHIST - 368 
1 ) Dundas St. Successor to Dr. Lancaster.

_______FOba

The Jews In Austria.
The Emperor of Austria, replying to an 

address presented by a delegation of Jews, 
said:—"Every loyal and patriotic citizen of 
whitever religion may always rely upon 
myfavor aid the protection of my Gover- 
melt.”

Milot’s Recall
fen. Millot, who had command of the 

Fmch troops in Tonquin, will embark at 
Sagon on the 22nd. On his return to 
Frnce a successor will be appointed by the 
Cainet Council after Ferry's return from 
Set Die.

The Bead Clear.
lajor Kitchenen telegraphs that the 

rote from Dongola to Berber is perfectly 
orn as far as the wells of Hrezeui and that 
bi tile troops are dispersing and fleeing 
ft m the country. Five inousand British 
ti ops could easily march across from Don- 
g i to Berber.

of for Egypt.
The British transport Poonah sailed for 

I ypt to-day with 770 soldiers. Lord 
( arles Beresford has gone to Egyp;. It 
it eported the British Government is about 
t send H. M. Stanley to Egypt on a 
I vale missionary, which, however, is 
< nnected in some way with the relief of 
1 artoum

Royalty In Peril.
The train by which the King and Queen 

। Servia were expected to reach Pesth 
sterday ran off the track, it is not 
own whether by accident or design. It 
reported there is a plot against the lives 
the King and Queen. Their majesties 
ok a later train than they intended, and 
caped accident. (Later)—King Milan
d Queen arrived at Vienna today. It 
is been learned that the derailing of the 
tin yesterday was accidental—the result 

; ' a rotten sleeper.
The Extreme Left’s Protest,

A Paris despatch says:—The delegation 
the Extreme Left has sent a letter to

' lb Double Thick Glass.
h Single Thick Glass.
i Single Thick Glass.

: k Coal OIL
Linseed. Virginia and Black Oils _

NDMAND CLOTHING.
fe WISHING TO SEI PHEIR 
off clothing will do well to sell them to 
. 200 King street, for he will pay you 
st cash price going. Orders by mail 
y attended to. Be careful and notice 
prick building. Intending purchasers 

find mine the largest and best storkEeA: Nonas, opposite mriy” 
===“?
lamonds and gold watches a SPC): ta, fercuholsu"feet.’y

DENTISTRY.___  
ssmssozsznad"Rç, 

"then’,” DErST.VITALIED 
====== 

maatesa " 

“hit, corner of Dundas. ______  
INALD a- DAVIS. DENTISTS. theDunas street, l«e doors cast of t street, over Davis’ Jewellery Store. 
■ fl administered for the painieos er

TRIAGE LICENSES.
Bur. ISUI OrMAE Kus. I. 
Sunax. Surbet." anor Adude. D Englan 
GE LICENSES OBTAINED ON 
SCeN W. T. STBONG, Druggist, 184 
gig b ondsmen required, " Eidiy CE HCENSDLCANERO"TAE: 
ad’as Eidout street, or ofice or 

"AHSAOPLIS’EO. 
sides b» W. 6. Moscas.

srioo *k ™=,
NEW BRICK HOUSES TO REI -

At rooms, city water, every convenie i, 
dollars per monta. —PPI "F *

HARDWARE.
. OSBORN AND HOBBS.

INTELLIGENCE OFFICE—2 GENERAL 
1 Servant Girls wanted immediately. Situa- 
cions furnished for servants and help of all kinds 
at the City Hall Arcade Book Store. Books, new 
and second-hand, bought, and sold. Stationery 
and varieties always on hand. MRS. M. E. BAB- 
COCK, 389 Richmond street. DAeod-vn
CERVANT WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A 
Ct good general servant; small family. Ap- 
ply at 452 Queen’s Avenue.___________  Hl5tf
SITUATIONS FOR GIRLS FREE-GOOD 
1) general and other domestic servants in great 
demand. High wages. Orders for servants 
promptly attended to. Warm meals and lunch 
at all hours. Coffee House. Market Square.—B. 
Cottam. Prop._____________________________
XVANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 
W at No. 2 Cartwright street.—Mrs. GOUIN- 

LOCK.______________________________—V
WANTED - GIRLS FOR SARNIA, OIL 
W City, Port Stanley, Ingersoll, Glencoe; also 

fifty for this city, for all kinds of domestic work. 
Houses and rooms to let.—J. OSBORNE’S IN- 
TELLIGENCE OFFICE, 56 Dundas street________

FORALE OSpYOKLPaEXTHANSE OE 
power steam engine, complete, with good pump 
and heater, all as good as new. Has not been 
run a year. Just the thingfor a lumber or stave 
mill. Will let it go cheap.—J. D. Sauk by Lon- 
don, Ont._______________ __ _________ Hald
(RGAN.FOR SALE, GOOD ORGAN, nearly 
1 " new. A bargain. Apply at MITCHELLS 
Furniture Store, 178 King st.___________ Hash
Q Pan LBS. TYPE METAL FOR SALE— 
J-UU Apply FREE PRESS PRINTING Co. tf 
6 NEW SEWING MACHINES FOB SALE 
• cheap for cash.—Apply "SEWING MACHINE, 
this office.______________________ 
CAFE.—FOR SALE, AT THIS OFFICE. A____  - Rorovou,nase-ma"e- cun and ^ " 1" aMasçm“zaaqe“woqssyaayanderyzmaezyüite 

TSINESS CHANCES. SFEAWRFESEEONVSALFSREZONE:MANP - ......... .................
DAYMOND SEWING MACHINE (NEW) 
L tor sale cheap.—Apply “SEWING MACHINE, 

this office.__________________________  
THE CELEBRATED LAFRANCE SPEC- 
I TACLES, $1.00 * pair at MORPHY’S I3h 
TWO FINE PICTURES FOR SALE, Tesksseeme—

SERVANTS WANTED.
(00D GENERAL SERVANT WANTED—
U Apply to MRS. BAYLY, 188 Albert st. I2v

SITUATIONS VACANT.
DIFTY COOPERS WANTED AT PETROLIA. 
F No reduction from the old scale of wages. 
____________________tf.____________________  
7 100D RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED TO 
U sell the genuine South Bend Indiana Plow, 
in Westminster and London Townships. Big in
ducements will be offered to good reliable men. 
Agent must supply his own horse and wagon. 
Address R. H.. FREE PRESS office. ISdv-wf 
CALFSWOMAN WANTED - A SINGLE 
1 middle-aged woman, honest, intelligent and 
respectable, experienced In variety store. En- 
quire at MRS, BABCOCK’S INTELLIGENCE OFFICE.
389 Richmond street. HSOv-smw
(TOUT ROY WANTED TO DRIVE GRO- 
1 CERY wagon and make himself generally 
useful. Apply to J. I. GURD, London West. I2V 

SITUATIONS WANTED.
A SITUATION WANTED AS WOOD TURNER 
-- or general machine hand In planing mill or 
carpenter shop. Address : A J. A., FREE PRESS 
office.__________________________________ lav
SITUATION WANTED AS SALESMAN- 
1 Boot* and shoes. Nine years’ experience. 
Good reference* from former employer. Ad- 
dress : T. M„ box 255, Aylmer._________ HBtf
WANTS SITUATION—A COACHMAN OR

Groom, also a Book-keeper and a Hard
ware Clerk. Enquire at M. R BABCOCK’S IN- 
TELLIGENCE OFFICE. 389 Richmond street.
________________ H30v-smw________________

DP BOCLE. RUEENEAYFaLONPa. 
tar tôoren:___________________ Danwr-sn
IR. J A It VIS. HOMCOPATHIC PHYSI- 
1.» CIAN and surgeon,92Dundas street, Lon- 
don East. Hours for chronic diseases, ‘to 4 
p.m.Street ear and telephone connection. FiO-ly 
IR. w. F. MCLEAN, M. B- LR, Ç g- * LR. 
17 C.P., Edinburgh. Office and residence. 295 
Dendas street. Office hours, before 8.80, am 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.: snd after I P-m. LI «!!> 
IR. ANDERSON, OF 34 JAMES STREET 
17 Hamilton, Surgion of the Eye. Far and Throat gen be consulted at Tecumseh House. London, on the ares and third Thursden ofreach 
month. Cross eyes straightened. Ld&wly

LJ.H. GARDINER, LR.CP, LONDON, 
a England. Office snd residence. No. a Dun- 
das streetLondon East. Skin disesmsa specialty: 
TIR8. PAYNE. MAITLAND STREET. 17 Office, first door south of Dundas, east 
side. Residence, one door south of onice. DiCl 
TRs C.S. MOORE * F. P. DRAKE PHYSI- Daaterosonocohtto d5nS"“chin”

ECTIONERY AND FRUIT BU- 
8 for sale—Good stock, will be d 
Apply- Dundas street._______ H! 
TED TO PURCIIAS

Date Steamshipe. Reported at Ft*

*ot-*—Wezendna "*" "a-Dem, ianoampton..A“Tof-soudard. -MFMSuEs... - -

• erpHE WEEKLY FREE PRESS" IS A
1 capital compendium of the week’s 

doings to send to [distant friends. Mailed (pre 
paid) to any address for one dollar a year.— FREE 
PRESS PRINTING Co.. London. Canada. A25vn

ARCHITECTS, &C.
DETERS * JONES, LATE S. PETERS * 8ON 
I Architects. Surveyors and Civil Engineers. 
Office, Albert Block, south-west corner Dundas 
and Clarence streets. eodly
S. FRANK PETERS._______ C. A. JONES: D.L3 

THE OHIO MINERS’ TROUBLES.

BOEN.
1*-lnthMdty.«i the 2nd inst., Mre. - 
tin, of the Martin House, of a eon.

AMUSEMENTS.
MBÂLL.- CLIPPERS VS. LONDON. 
iday. * o’clock Admission 25 1S9P 

SEAM SOCIAL AND ENTERTAI- 
ST at Queen’s Park Methodist Chun, 
arutter ants ministers; solos by Mr. T. 
st and W Richards; choruses by e 
Tickets B cents._________________  
SONS vs. CLIPPERS. FRIDAY. 4P- 
imission 25 cents; Indies free.

LIGrOUS SERVICE. 
ÔGN MISSIONS—MRS. HARVIE. ? 
ironto. On Thursday evening next, 4 
her, an address will be given in • 

r’s Church Lecture Room, at 8 ojelock, 
sezawrys. sxxsrwostr Sui 

onto defray expenses. -

MEETINGS.
COMPANY-A MEETING OF T 

ve Company will be held in the Arme 
rsday. 4th Inst., at 7.30 p.m. By Ort, 

RAE, Captain._______________ I
Or. GEORGE’S. 42, A.F. AND A.M.R. C., meets to-night. Visitors V- 
come. A. ELLAS, jr.. Secy.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING) 
c W. C. A. will be held in Victoria H. 
rsday. Sept. 4th, at three Pim: 
ARD AND LODGING 

SISHIED ROOMS WITH OR wr - 
T board at 119 Maple Street. HSH

TO LET.

HOTELS.

menU and special rates at the
BRITISH AMERICANHO^

\
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Followers.

PANTS TO ORDER, $6.50

THE SITUATION AT SHANGHAI Cable Notes.

Grand Goods for Boys’ Wear or Men’s tees-Seiis.

MEN'S SUITS TO ORDER. $:2.00.

TO BE INVESTIGATED NEXT MONTH.

< 12oaw-ly

"THE POOR MAN’S FRIEND,”

Me Anti-Scrophule or Alterative Pills

Berber Captured by Rebels.
\

led.
and Murdered.

from Stoney Point that his son Adolphus

this road, which is now an accom-

to pices.

t
«

saw, wheat, peas, onts, flax, potatoes, the best medical aid failed to relieved
■I”, “eh “hr —“77" I ---4-) v. ..... . .............. — UI" "1
spring’s reeding, and was looking well, cured both hushand and wife. g

1

the 
fur

Mowat Government.

Judges declared him discharged from 
her attendance.

became a quest ion whether all should perish 
or one should die that the others might live. 
The agreement was unanimous that 
lots should be drawn to see who should 
die first, and the fatal lot fell to ('apt. Me- 
Clintock. He yielded: with composure to 
his fate. He was shot and his hotly became 
food for the others. " Whether tin shoot -

Mr. Mowat has suffered a crushing de- 
feat, and his supporters are going to cele. 
brate the event as a victory. It reminds us 
of Napoleon sending orders to Paris to 
celebrate his victories and to chant te deums 
while he was on his retreat from Moscow.

““* ".‘2 . -A. “— Aruvs -re
inf 20 years’ standing, cuts, burns, sealds, 
ues, chilblains, scorbatic eruptions, and 
sles on the face, sore and intamed fy*—. sore 
ul, sore Dreasts, fistula and cancerous hum- 
1 ind is a specific for those afflicting erpti ns 

Wh sometimes follow vaccination. Sold in 
I is. l^d.. 2s. 9d., Ila., and 2‘s. each; also his

j effet.
Mr. Carnegie. M. P. P.. denied on oath 

| thecharges made against him in the Port 
"j e Guidf.

. John Shields said he had been sub

St. Joseph, Mo.. September 2.—A speci 
al to the Gazette from Union Star. Mo., 
tells of a most fearful crime committed in

ienfidently recommended to the pullie as an 
tiling remedy for wounds of every dest rip- al. . ntet.ly gna —1t.9e01 . r. .9

It is reported at Shanghai that Li Hung 
Chang, the distinguished statesman, has 
been degraded and deprived of his titles 
His Chief Minister succeeds him as Vice 
roy of Pechili.

• Job Printing varnished will 
I per cent. longer, and presents

el
“1

- • •
AN ATROCIOUS CRIME.

mg. in fact took every pains to minister to 
the comfort of the passengers ; and I must 
say the amount of travel both up and down 
was much in excess of what I expected 
the cars being filled all the way from Port 
Arthur to Regina and back, and a good 
local passenger traffic from Winnipeg west 
as far as I went. ”

i — “-—) are large ana wen ouin. me 
cars are liner than any heretofore in use 

4—41 From the" quantity of ballast

His vpanzouo ... ..... ---------- ------- 
way—air John Highly Compli-
mented.

along the line, I feel sure that by the end 
of tins season no better road can be made 
than the Canadian Pacific Railway will 
be. On the whole. I consider the road, 
both as to construction and equipment, all 
that could be desired, being first-class in 
every particular, and far superior to what 
I expected to find.

The officers in charge, both of the road

was - ---). — ■ -----=- - ----- nouse at tuat place Dy Hanging
Mationaid back, and he raised the money Sunday night. The deceased 
for this road, which is now an accom- — ■ • • ■ ■ •
plisled fact from Montreal to the Pacific, 
posibly excepting a small link which will 
soot be supplied. That road has made 
Cauda a stable attachment of the British 
crovn, while not to have built it would 
haveshaken the elements of the Dominion

The Project tor ■ Conference on 
Congo Question Abandoned.

359 RICHMOND STREET.

other weary night and Wednesday dawne and steamships, were very kind ana obtig 
upon the third day of the raft without an’ i.— i- -- —1---------- * . ' 8
better prospect.. On Thursday mornin;
the schooner Walter Smith, bound fron 
Muskegon to Highland park, rescued th 
ship-wrecked crew. Capt. Smith notice 

I some objects on the water which he tool 
to be human beings, and bore down ot 
them Aid came in the nick of time, fo 
the suffering sailors could not have hell 
out much lunger

I could not find a man who ■ would ac 
knowledge that he had belonged to the 
Farmers Union, but all agreed in saying it

' e Commission then adjourned till the 
2nd of October, when Mr. Meredith’s 
charge against the Government will lie in 
vesigated, and also the telegraph operators 
exanined. -- — •--

“GATH” ON CANADA.

The Fncrrs or Folly.— Eating green 
apples, cucumbers and unripe fruits gener 
ally, may be so termed. Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry cures all 
Summer Complaints. {

A fugitive from Berber has arrived at 
Dongola, where he reports that Berber is 
in the hands of about 2,000 rebels, who are 
committing the most horrible outrages 
upon the citizens. Men, women and 
children arc sold into slavery and the 
women are atrociously treated. In the 
midst of their excesses the Arab captors | w 
stand in great fear of Gen. Gordon and 19 

areatoxek“By“.the “TZes" nnvticixatjonent posed by the crown, and asked io be ex

If the information contained in the above 
may be used in any way by yeur company 
to your benefit. I can only say you have 
hill liberty to use it, and I feet that I have 
done but what I considered my duty in 
exposing a vile slander on our country.

I am, yours faithfully.
(Signed). G TAYLOR.

G. Drinkwater. Esq.. Secretary, C P R

hoice Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Tobacco, &c. 
erything strictly first-Niass-

A. GALPAN, Proprietor.

On my way out I secured a copy of the 
Globe newspaper of the 6th August in 
which I saw a leading article from its 
reliable Ottawa correspondent, purportin, 
to be trustworthy information relating to 
the Northwest and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, in which it was stated that there 
were no settlers beyond Brandon, not a 
house to be seen for hundreds of miles, . . e ue was on retreat irom Moscow, 
and that good crops were growing this It will be all one to the Grits: thev will be 
year on the experimental farms, owing told that Mr Mowat has gained a great 
chiefly to the wet season, the like of which I victory, and they will bellow themselves

The Anarchists al Work.
It has just transpired that the Crown 

Prince. Frederick William, and his wife, 
the Crown Princess Victoria, had a narrow 
escape from destruction during their jour
ney from Germany to London in the latter 
part of July. It was vaguely and incor
rectly reported at the time that an attempt 
had been made by anarchists to blow up 
the Crown Prince at the new palace at 
Potsdam. It is now learned that the at- 
tempt upon his life was made on the rail- 
way, between Belgium and Paris, and 
near the small French town of Longueville, 
Some miscreants placed heavy stoneson the 
rails, with the evident intention of throw 
tag the special train, ou which the Prince 
was to have travelled, into the river. At 
the last moment, however, the Prince 
changed his mind, and came by another 
mate The special train was not sent over 
the road, and the obstruction was dis 
covered before the arrival of the next 
regular train One man has been arrested 
for complicity in the attempted outrage, 
and the police are looking tor his accom 
plices

The Coming Demonstrution.
From the Hamilton Spectator.

The principal Reform organ announced 
a good while ago that the people could be 
made to believe anything. The leaders of 
the Reform party are about to act up to the 
rule; and there G no doubt that many thou- 
sands of the tank and file will actually be
lieve what they are told, or will pretend to 
believe it. which comes to about the same 
tiling. The affair, so far as numbers, non
sense and noise go. will lie a success; it 
will also be the most astounding piece of 
impudence ever known in the history of 
Canada.

RAVAGES OF CHOLERA.

Some successful explorations have been 
made in the central and western parts of 
Asia Minor by Mr. Ramsay, the Scotch v-ouv, ■——-, pr ... v. , .... -, prouwuco, , — —— ----... .. —.— ------ - son vou
traveller, and Dr. Sterrett, of the American I turtips, also some clover and timothy of ’ Three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitten 
school in Athens. this ' ‘ " . ............................... 51)/*7

Yesterday Apcmrwm'» CeM# lN*y*iUK<»to the 
Free Pre*.
London. Sept. 2. 5 p.m

The Nile Expedition.

DR. ROBERTS'

ELEBRATED OINTMENT,
CALLED

says:—Cholera ha- 
a the city and 

there bya Famîiy mom cat. * T.etua" 

quarantine to which it was subjceled 
proved an insufficient safeguard. Another 
case has occurred in the city of Alicante, while at Novelda, a few miles west six" 
teen persons have been attacked, and five 
have died A sanitary cordon has been 
established about the town. At Kida ; wo 
suspected cases of cholera have appeared, 
and two at Monovar. All other provinces 
will maintain quarantine against Alicante 
There is much alarm at Madrid. A train 
arrived yesterday with one hundred pas 
passengers from Alicante, who had been quarantined near the capital.
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SEYERL COLORS, SUITABLE 
Foh

Race Meetings,
Caledonian Gatherings,

Firemen's Tournaments,
Agricultural Exhibitions,

ETC., ETC.. ETC.,

Kept in Stool.

SPECIAL DESIGNS
up stated on short yptlceand I" arWUc

Either Lithographed or Printed

i and at his dona luxd 4. * well ad had ; UB RESTAURANT AND GIGAR STORE
' pleased with the country.’ Thinks the 

sail around Regina superior to that at In-
I dian Head, and 1 must say I agree with 

him. Others speak of the Qu Appelle Val
| ley as being the best section. A Mr. T. IL 

Fee settled in June, 1888, near Buffalo Lake 
18 miles from Moose Jaw . took up a home- 
stead and pre-emption. Has 20 acres under 
crop: reports al kinds of crops good. He 
came from Victoria, Out.; thinks he has 
the best section in the Northwest; never

| raw barley in Ontario as he bas there; says 
I he is more than pleased with the country, 

that he has travelled a great deal in Dakota.
I and thinks Canada far superior in every qua 5 -.cu, .... wouuuson ..... —rMr- 

way both as to climate and soil In fact, th: a certain cure for ulcerated soro legs, oven t -vi • . *k “in neva? ctenalimuar azvic lazewsi slilan; no matter what section of country you go 
j through the settlers are pleased with the

, I country. At Indian Head I saw six farm 
, I era one day. each purchasing a self-binder 
; I machine and starting for home, some a 
: I distance of tinny five miles, and each one 
11 with whom i < unversed reposted excellent 
, I crops.

MORE CASNIBALISS.

Captain MeClintock, or me Prams s. 
A retie Expedition, the vietin—A 
Long-kep- newel Made Pablic.

storm arose and the schooner nearly 
swamped. The men stood at the pumps 
nearly all night, during which time the 
storm increased. At about 10 o'clock on „„ out „lal you were travelling on a road 
Monday the Brigham capsized, turning that had been constructed for many years, 
completely hottomside up. The men clam- The stations are large and well built, the 
bered upon the floating lumber ana with ears are fir— 4
the aid of a piece of rope made a temper- in Canada rrom me quantity or panlast 
ary. raft. Every sea swept over them, and I saw moving.and 1 be gangs of men at work 
their sufferings cannot be told. Hunger-1------1-- ° -
and sleep pressed them at times, but the 
men were fighting for life and thought only 
of clinging to the raft. Tuesday da anol 
without succor, and it passed so slowly tint 
it seemed au eternity to the half-famished 
men tossed about on the waves. A vessd 
was seen, but the only signal they had, an 
old oil coat, failed to attract attention. An

The inhabitants of Spezzia seem both 
scared and demoralized by the outbreak of 
cholera in that town. A great many of the 
population have taken to drink. The 
streets are full of intoxicated persons, sing 
ing. roaring, praying and cursing. The 
prayers, shouts, yells and imprecations are 
suggestive of pandemonium let loose. In 
one case the doctor attending a patient, be- 
lieving him beyond hope, sent for the priest 
to administer the last sacraments to the dy
ingman. No sooner had the two entered 
the room than the relatives turned the key 
tn the door, informing the visitors that un-

A M from th B** in old Mm-4U 
heps à Spain.

affecting the transmission of mails 
to New York came into force to 
day. Under these the post-office 
will take up. month by month, the fastest 
and most efficient vessels for the mail ser- 
vice. The new rules will secure for the 
post-office the most rapid service that can 
be obtained, while the very short period of 
time for which each contract will be made 
will be useful as a stimulus for competi- 
top, and will keep each line of steamers 
well up to the mark for space and for cer 
tainty of performance. No line will te 
satisfied with just coming up to the mini
mum requirements made upon it. If there 
is a faster rival at sea, the next month may 
witness a transference of the mails and of 
the credit which will necessarily attach to 
an employment which is to be the reward 
of excellence It is to be hoped that 
this stimulus will not prove dangerous, and 
turn theocean highway into a race cours?

BRITISH GRAIN TRADE.

TheMark Lane Express Weekly Re
view.

Ledon, Sept. 1.—The M«rk Vim Er 
prr* in its weekly review of the English 
corntrade, says:— The English corn har 
vest began and ended under unusually 
favoable conditions. Although the yield 
of th wheat crop is reported variable, the 
cordtion of the crop is excellent. Wet 
and colder weather •somewhat improved 
the te of the market to-day. Sales of 
Engiih wheat the past week. 57,824 qrs. 
at 33s1d, against 36.017 qrs. at 43s 2d the 
correponding week last year. The market 
for feign wheats is unimproved. The 
demand is at the lowest possible ebb and 
values nominal. In off-coast trade during 
the wiek 17 cargoes arrived. 7 sold. < 
withdrawn. 6 remained Trade forward is 
inanimate. ___ ___
Canalans for Ibe*Nile Expedition

Ottawa. Sept. 2—The agent for engag- 
ing boatmen to go to the Nile •• connec
tion Nth the Gordon relief expedition, is 
meeting with great success. Quite a num 
ber have already been engaged, and it is 
expected there will be no difficulty in get- 
ting the specified number. Major F. C. 
Dennison, of Toronto, is here in connec- 
boo with this matter, and Lord Melgund 
saneo" to Caughnawag" regarding the

A despatch from Naples, says: — Forty- 
two cases of cholera were reported here 
yesterday, half of which proved fatal. The 
great increase is attributed to the excess in 
which people indulged on Saturday, which 
was a tetr day. A panic prevails and dis- 
turbances among the populace are fre- 
. । met. Hundreds are fleeing to Rome.

Gladstone at Edinburgh.
Ie his address at Edinburgh yesterday. 

Mr Gladstone vindicated the policy of the 
government against the imputation of the 
Marquis of Salisbury. He claimed that 
the public debt bad ' been materially re
duced. although great reductions in taxes 
had been rendered impossible by the action 
of the Disraeli administration. The 
Egyptian policy had been forced on the 
government by the obligations entered into 
by the Marquis of Salisbury The govern
ment. he declared, was anxious to secure 
the safe return of Gen. Gordon.

Mr. Blake then suggested that the com- 
mission might not allow them to pursue the 
investigation further than in regard to the 
four names mentioned therein.

Sir David Macpherson protested strongly 
against being shut out by that view of the 
case. He claimed an injustice bad been 
shown him by the postponement, and de 
nied. having anything whatever to do with 
thealleged bribery. Men were not author
ized by him to use an offer 
of situations for any purpose what- 
ever. He believed Mr. Mowat knew 
that what he (Mowat) said to be false. He 
asked to be examined.

Mr. Meredith. M P. P.. also protested 
against being shut out. as also did Hon. 
Alex Morris.

After a long discussion the judges de- 
cided that before the investigation could 
include any other names a charge must be 
formulated.

Mr. Meredith thereupon formulated a 
charge against the Ontario Government 
that the members thereof—Hon. Messrs. 
Mowat. Frazer. Hardy and Pardee—had 
induced members of the House to approach 
other members to corrupt them, and also 
toentrap other parties into the tame crim- 
ind offence.

fir David Macpherson then gave similar 
evidence under oath to his statements.

Mr C. H. Mackintosh. M. P., Ottawa, 
stated that he had no correspondence with 
an of the parties accused.

Mr. Meredith gave evidence as to the 
policy of the Opposition re the timber 
limits, and said no proposition had passed 
hetkeen him and Kirkland, other than 
what would pass between honest men.

Mr. Creighton. M. P. P .repudiated any 
charge of the formation of a new Govern 
melt being discussed in Opposition 
cauus.

Hon. Mr. Morris followed to a similar

New Irish Twee
SEANor BRAND.

-------- .. —„—.   ----------4 two years 
ago was attacked by typhoid fever and 
since then has not been right in his mind. 
He was seldom left unwatched by his 
parents. On Friday night he intimated 
that he would leave home and not return. 
The family, however, did not pay much at- 
teutiou to what be said, but when he dis
appeared about dark oh the same night and 
did not return they were alarmed. A 
search was made of W ind or and the sur 
rounding country, but no trace could be 
found of him. Word was sent to Stoney 
Point on Saturday, but he had not made 
his appearance there. On Sunday when 
the brother of the deceased was at church 
with his family and no person was at 
home but the hired man, Adolphus arrived 
at his brother's house in Stoney Point. He 
said be bad walked all the way from Wind- 
sor and was tired. He then went up stairs, 
as he said, to rest. At night when the 
family returned they found him suspended 
from the ceiling by a small rope, which 
was drawn so tightly around his neck by 
his weight that it was cutting into bis flesh. 
The ceiling of the room in which he bung 
was not plastered, and he must have stood 
oa the bed in order to fasten the rope tothe 
beams. Deceased was 25 years of age. 
His remains will he interred at Stoney 
Point

Mr. Burgess. Deputy Minister of the 
Interior. was examined, and proved 
that the appointment of Mr. Wil 
kin-on a« Registrar of the North- 
west had been determined upon 
more than a year before the alleged bribery 
took place

Mr. MacDougall, Auditor General, was 
examined rr the mode of paying accounts 
at Ottawa.

NEW & NET SMALL STRIPE TROUSERINGS. 
sPLENDID GOODS.

Burns and Barty, 
154 DUDAe sre=r.

Fred by tD ye irs' experience to be one of the 
d alterative medicines ever compounded for 
plying the blood and assisting nature in all 
Derations. Hence they are uned fn surofu- 

I scorbutic complaints, glandular swellings, 
l cularly those of the neck, etc. They form a 
n and superior family aperient They may be 
tn at all times without confinement orchange 

din boxes at Is. 1944., 2s. 94..45. nd., lie and 
2 Prepared only by the Proprietors, BWACH 
8 ARNIOOIT, at their Dispensary, Bridbort, 
a sold wholesale by them: and retailed by 
er respectable vendor of medicines in the 
Ued Kingdom, the Colonies, &< AXSbowhn

ing of others followed by lot, Mr. Caldwell 
says Capt. Hall did not state. He was re 
quested to keep what had been related to 
him an entire secret: which he has done 
until to-day. The stories of cannibalism 
on the part of the survivors of the Greely 
expedition recalled Mr. Hall's story forci
bly to Mr. Caldwell's mind, and at this 
date he considers it no. breach of faith to 
relate what he heard. "

FOUR DAYS ON A RAFT

Terrible Suferings of Four suilors on 
the Lake.

«... wo wyovuzvu vu with water and the sail 
used several times on retuen boxes, thus 
ng a great saving in the f umber of labels 
ii the year.

. latest improved machinery has bees in- 
tro rd for this class of work, and orders for 
eve description of Labels, Hanger, Show 
Car, plain or colored work, will be promptly 
till.

( 'despondence invited.

FEE PRESS PRINTING CoY
London. Ontario.

Wet End Hotel and Restaurant
87 to 89 DUNDAS er., CITY.

God accommodation for dinner and weekly 
boarders. Oysters received daily all through the 
summer. Also a fine billiard and pool parlor. 
Reguar diner, 25c, GIVE ME a CALU.Cillws-hn jnOKBY MCDONALD. Prop 

ILLUSTRATED

POSTERS

RAVAGED BY REBELS , A Meted dopetch zir
-----yr | undoubtedly appeared in

I LFOV ince of Alicante I

Berber in the Hands of El Madhi’s

the vicinity of Flag Springs, Andrew Co..
yesterday. Two little girls, children of — — —— — —, -——-. wacu ---9, anu Lucy was venow tuemseives
John McGothlin, aged seven and nine might not occur again for many years, I hoarse in celebrating it.
years, were overtaken in the woods by Un &e. &c. " The orators will reel off their narrative*,
known parties and outraged. The ravishers L took this paper with me and thought and if the London Free had re-

— - . „ „ then disembowelled the eldest child, after I would investigate the truthfulness of the I served its title to a recent atna

Hiffalo, Sent 2.— George Alfred Town ing will be in order if the parties are Canada that will forthe purpose of trying I coming occasion make the father of lies 
’ ' 3 achieved considerable caught. The whole country is aroused. to injure a political party, do such lire - 8r9W pale with envy

- • -1 = e-------— parable injury to our country and its in-1 the neonl—»
dust ries

- ------------ After passing Brandon I got off at everyCincinnati.. Sept. 2. Everything was station and talked with farmers and others.

Man Sider» prompuy attended to. Addro- 

FREE PRESS PRINTING COY
zoxpox. OATzAntO:

A. COLE, 
WOP TURNER AND sAWYKH, 20 a= Martial Basonloxowa"Ner? “RRs" 
tnetets. KSS

ManlXSKOMSRUnss

“Vtora Park, Richmond a., 
eS Marble Monuments,

Mana Pees 'Kû“i«i«i> 

Afi AND NILDING WORK. 
— - = = == 

" o %, tom,..,, gcadal °EO%..

The Nile expedition is advancing slowly 
owing to want of supplies and transports.

Afairs at Shanghai.
The condition of affairs at Shanghai is i 

most trying. A declared state of war i 
would be preferable. Frenchmen expect . . ,.
te be expelled any hour. Chinese officials i Changes Formulated Against the 
are highly excited

Li Hung Chang Degraded.

he Only Place
I WESTERN ONTARIO WHRE

GLOSSED LABELS,

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 2.—A Muskegon, 
Mich., special says the crew of the wreck 
cd schooner W. W. Brigham were picked 
up in mid-lake on Thursday by the 
schooner Walter Smith, and landed here on 
Sunday. The unfortunate men tell a terri
ble story of their experience. The names 
of the men are James O'Leary, Patrick 
Powers. Richard Bird, and Edwin Ander 
son. The Brigham left here last 
Saturday for Chicago, loaded with lumber. 
When she reached mid lake a violent

THE NORTH-WEST.

Opinion or Mr. George Taylor, m.P, 
Mr George Taylor, MP- of South

Leeds, has recently made au excursion into 
the North-west, and has addressed the 
following lette r giving his impressions of 
the country to Mr. Drinkwater, the Secre- 
pytthe Canadian Pacific Railway Coro

Gananoque, August 25th, 1884. 
, Mv DeAn SI,—Having just returner 
from a trip to the North west, I feel it mv i 
duty to address a few lines to you,as seere. ! 
tary of that much abused Canada Paeific 
Railway Company, or syndicate. as it is 
commonly called, and to congratulate the 
company on what they have done and are 
doing. I may just say at the outset that I 
made the entire trip from here to Regina 
and back in twelve hours less than two 
weeks besides having laid over five days at 
different places Returning home I left 
Regina at 3 o'clock a.m. on Saturday and 
arrived here at 3 o’clock a.m. on Wednes. 
day, a distance of over 1,700 miles in four 
days. This in itself speaks volumes for the 
Canada Pacific Railway Company. Weir armera Union, out al agreed in saying it had a mostde lightful trip up and down on had done a great injury to the country, and 
that magnificent floating palace, the steam- that politics had more to do with it then 
ship .Algoma, from Owen Sound to । the interests of the farmers or the country
1 ort Arthur and back. Having read and I So from actual observation I have no 
heard a great deal about the Inferior con-1 hesitation in saying that the statements re. 
struction of the railway. I was anxious to I ferred to in the QÏobe of August 6th are 
see as to the truthfulness of these reports, false and malicious and will, I have no 
and have no hesitation in saying that the doubt, do a great injury, both to the 
road from Port Arthur to Regina is far North west and the Canadian Pacifie Rail 
superior to what I expected to find. The way Company, as they will no doubt be 
grades, are easy, the road bed is well used by American emigration agents to 
graded and ballasted, and with new ties I divert settlers from Canada to. the United 
and steel rails make the whole a first-class States; such journalism should be repudiat. 
road. In riding in the cars you could not ed by all lovers of their country.

1 tell but that you were travelling on a road If the information contnai .

print- the following dêpatch EBaPEEHer 

nati, re1 concerning an interview with 
John D. C aldwell, an old and respected Citizen, in which it isstated, and it is be- 
lieved for the first time ntihiirlT 1.. Captain McClintock, of the Sir sown 
Franklin Arctic expedition, was shot 
and his body eaten by his starving com- 
panions Mr Caldwell’s story is that 
son after the return of Captain Hall 
from his expedition for th. rew-ne = 
Fir John Franklin and his men, Ladv 
Franklin came to Cincinnati to learn from 
v apt. Hall, by a personal interview what 
had ascertained in regard to her husband 
thewas accompanied by a Miss Sophia 
Cracaft who was engaged to Cant Clintock and was... ....9 t , -_ .— “ ..„-„, Myt Uttl married 1o
him on his return from the Franklin ex-

edition. The two ladies pressed Capt 
Hall for information or speculation regard 
ing their absent loved ones, who by that 
time were generally believed to be dead 
After a second interview with the 
ladies Captain. Hall took dinner

• with Mr. Caldwell and fam- 
Oy. In speaking of Miss Cracaft’searnest in- 
quiries for mementos of her lost lover Capt 
Hall said I could not tell her Capt 
McClintock's horrible fate. A little later, 
when speaking to Mr Caldwell alone he 
rehearsed what he had learned from an Es 
quimaux who was with the Franklin party 
Suppressing his voice almost to a whisper, i e 
said, “Capi. McClintock was snot. They

Greece has notified the powers of her 
the intention to quit the Latin Monetary

S'SsTftirs’ -^ dümroak.sma ==oçum=t.s
troops for China.

The Mudir of Dongola is about to go to
Meraweh to fight the rebel Haddai.

The Queen has gone to Balmoral

TRE BRIBERY CONSPIRACY.

. . aaC,Pt rItwilitOC—Was BuOt. They
statements by Sir David Mactnerner had reached the point of starvation where it Messrs. Meredith, 2 hocamo a nestion whether all shonid namsat. 

------------- - _ y Morris, Creighton, Carnegie and
The project for a conference to discuss | Shields.

the Congo question has been abandoned. Toronto, Sept. 2.—The Royal Commis
Bismarck approves of the federation of | sion rf the alleged conspiracy, resumed
the Free States of Central Africa, but con | this morning.
siders a conference at this time will be 
premature.

Cholera In Old London.

this new process the surface of the paper is 
he ifully varnished, giving it a fine, glossy an-

I lography or
We oue hundred pur vtun/avmgvs unu ycou 
a i li more attractive appearance. The sur- 
fat an be washed off with water, and the rnielab —»-------- . —-------------------- -  »-------

an euac — oy unn - — —, “T. “ • .. . • ---------
Tewana-re.RorEerXEnt“ana"zmznurmnoh » Blake refused io examine him, and Two Youne-Sl: Eratally Asnmuited 

Insurgents are still encamped around 
Khartoum.

The Scare al Spezzia.

The Congo Question.

sen who has acnievea conserabie vaugut. .-t w uUIC voualry a aivuscu. — ----- : e.... —■ r—v “U owta asCOIEus "uuenvy.
nobriety as a correspondent, lately visited ------------=——- parable injury to our country and its in Thepeople who can be made to believe

in the door, informing the visitors that un- Grospoun.g oAhe Canadian rTMN: I call.#: Sept. 2.-Everything ..„ÜlATG=s.renz.NE.Ermmadop.leotematarery szespTETRregzonrLels slat"7 her mu." for

New Male Service. rene river. For devising that work Sir —- - - - - - - - - - - e’bosp oleesT’aers sarras‘ar“,en Ontario’s rions Reform leaders to secure Thonew rules of the postmaster general Johindnis,” inits were, tho’canadian SUICIDE.aY Haxoro— Early Monday <„ l*dh> libel the country in that maimer. They with......
affecting the transmission of mails RoX: sut". Li YsaT tn „an “can I morning. Thomas Gruner, who lives on am sure that from Brandon to Indian aid has fought seshat Sir John Macdon- 

lead over five hundred farm houses can I when the truth is that \ / ntario s rights, 
ie counted from the cars while passing I propose that the ease se. was the first to 
long the railway. One man I met, Mr. I the Privy Council, wier be taken up to 
V. H. Acton, a former resident of Ganan- I would speedily be done. ne knew justice 
que, who is farming about eighteen miles I They will be told that y
rest of Brandon and three miles south of I won a great victory over Mowat has 
inline, stated: “I will have this year 4001 the truth is that, after regr.John. when 

lushels of wheat, 200 of oats, 100 of barley I for twelve years the Ontar s Sir John 
nd 300 of potatoes. I have done a lot of I compelled to accept Sir John" mie r was 
reakiug this year, and next year will have take the case to the Privy Cour Plan and 
eventy five acres under crop, that means I it turned out, just as Sir Johnt where 
lore than any farmer in Lansdowne can I that a just verdict
use in twice that number of acres. AU 11 months. " a few
fonder at is that so many smart men in I They will be told that Sir j„| .
lansdowne spend their time there, for donald un justly opposed Ontario's ar- 
I ey can do so much more here, and do it I when the truth is that he did only wir’m, 

much easier. I oath of office required him to do__, , "
There are eight self binder reaping I what Mr. Mackenzie did when he " -

n chines at work in sight of my house, and Premier. "8
tl it is more than there is in the whole town- They will still be told that the award of 
si p of Lansdowne, and I think next year the arbitrators was legal, when the t ruth is 
w will count from 20 to 80 binders at work that the highest court in the realm has de 
fi m our own door. My opinion of this I cided that it was not legal.
country is that it is the best farming They will be told that the Tories an re 
cuntryi a the world and that you willsponsible for all the delay in getting the 
y< see Manitoba and the Northwest one of boundary dispute settled, ' when the truth 
the greatest and wealthiest parts of Canada. hs that it could have been settled at least 
I did not mind the cold here last winter ten years ago but for Mr. Mowat’s ob. 
an more than I did in Ontario. I stinacy.

And what Mr. Acton told me 1 heard The truth will have a pretty hard time 
same in substance from many other on the occasion referred to. We can fancy 

farmers situate some at 10, 20 and 30 miles the Grit orators thrusting their tongues In 
eath side of the line Every farmer thinks their cheeks, and winking slyly at each 
rchas—il best section of land - I drove other, as the eager crowds applaud some three days at Indian Head over the particularly monstrous story . "In fact the Bel Farm, saw some 6,000 acres I celebration itself will be the greatest tri 
under, crop composed of wheat, oats umph of “pure Reform principles” since 
ant tax, and, never, saw finer crops, in the original Reformer told Adam and Eve mXiResteAYaRytnemL-droYS.Eeora“w.“B ahat.thes would become gods by eating 
W -Jelly, who lives about four miles from I
Retina, has been there' two years and is „ — “
faring on « large scale both in grain and I HUSBAND AND WIFE.—Mr. James Mort 
stock He has some of the finest grain and wife, well known in Leamington, were 
crots I saw anywhere, the lient barley I both chronic sufferers from dyspepsia that 
evn saw, wheat, peas, oats, flax, potatoes the best medical aid failed to relieved 

.1. some -re ge er-t. e $ Three bottle- Hlirdodr Ttl#wt Tare...

-53.2 ..... - - . ...... . — -- I moruing luouias unmer. WilO live* on
people found that putting in men who Sandwich street, Windsor, received word 
wet nothing but Reformers, and turning from Stoney Point that his son Adolphus 
outmen of ideas and physical capacity, had committed suicide in his brother's 

a folly. X they brought. Sir John house at that place by hanging himself on

—AND— 
SHIOW O A RDS

ean be obtained is at the

‘ree Press Office.
! I--------

A doctor has certified at an official in 
quiry that a boilermaker at Millwall. Lon- 
• ion, di d of Asiatic cholera. The sanitary 
officer who visited the man denied that he 
had died of Asiatic cholera, but ordered 
the coffin tarred and the house disinfected.

* I Cholera In France.
A Paris despatch says there have been 

18 deaths from cholera at Carnoules the 
past two days. It is believed visitors to a 
fair introduced the epidemic. The in
habitants have fled in many cases to 
other towns.
Carey Asserts that Joyce was Inno-

Timothy Harrington, M. P. for West- 
meath, has written a letter stating that 
Patrick Joyce and Patrick Casey made a 
deposition while in prison asserting the in- 
nocence of Myles Joyce, who was hanged 
for the Maamtrasna murder. The deposi
tion was never published.

The Seourge al Naples.

dm:
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his vote; was not promised

AMESPYLEShas a vote

my own

d with No. 8.
No. «3

authorize

to vote

Mr. Folinsbee, continuing, asked his
READ ! READ !

School Books
—AND-

SCHOOL SUNDRIES

Selling Cheap
-AT-

BRYCE’S DEPOTS, X

128 c 168 Dunclas St.

821,757 22

A OARD.

Wil.G --• -r --— “—" "A— “— —c 
would pounce upon him and keep him |

Station u. New Vork City.

On char 
Adelaide,

WEST MIIDDLESEX ELECTION.

promptly done.
On motion, the whole matter of the 

examination and dictation papers was re
ferred to No. 1 Committee.

Upon motion, it was decided that Thurs
day and Friday of the Western Fair week, 
should be observed as holidays in the 
city schools.

Mr Benjamin Johnson, of London 
West, is slowly recovering from e severe 

attack of quinzy.
Mr. James Fairbairn, formerly of Wal

kerton, has opened out in the collar and 
harness making line in Portage la Prairie, 
Man.

he asked me to do all he could for him, 
■ and get as many votes as I could: told him
I would from that time; worked for 
Cameron; Samuel Hammonds was the 
man I promised money for his vote. 
Witness was cross examined at some 
length, but nothing important was elicited: 
drove Sellers to the polls, and he said he 
would vote as I wanted him; never offered 
him money, as I didn’t think he would 
take it; drove Mr. Berry’s rig and went to

laide for Gmeron; was not canvassed by
any one fo **- " '
anything a 

Charge 
Robert

Inspector Boyle stated that be had not 
yet received from all the teachers the re
sult of the promotion examinations, and 
that they would be published as soon as 
received. He also spoke of the slaughter 
of the innocent* on the dictation papers.

Mr. Wilson moved that the matter of the 
dictation papers be referred to No. 1 Com
mittee to consider. He thought it was 
time that public opinion should lie brought 
to bear on the board in Toronto to show
them that people will not stand this sort of 
thing.

Mr. Kingston thought the results of the 
examination should be published before the 
schools open and not after.

Mr. Wilson thought the teachers had 
abundant time in the holidays to read 
through the examination papers"

Mr. Boyle stated that only one day had 
been lost so far.

Mr. McPhail was of the same opinion as

B. Powell, W. D. McGloghion, Hook- 
way* Pearce, A. 8. Nordheimer, Mrs. 
Taylor, Richmond 8t, J. E. Dart, Kelly 
& Son, W. Spence. John Cooper, photo- 
grapher, McCormick Mfg. Co., D. S. 
Perrin & Co., J. Tune & Son. Besides 
these, numerous contribution* were re
ceived from residents of the village, whose 
names are too numerous to mention.

I proved to the knowledge or consent of the 
not candidate, and there was, consequently, no

After completing the principal object of 
tbe visit, short and pleasant addresses 
were given by the visitors.

ges were dismissed.
es 52 and 53 George Airley, of 
stifled that he voted in Ade-

Largest Assorted Stock in this 
Line in Canada,

A full stock of these articles 
need * 257 York St. Goods 
parts of the city «nd suburbs.

Telephonic communication.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

The char
On charg 

fled that he

House to Let—Thos. Peel.
Foreign Missions Mrs. Harvie.

Servant Wanted—Mrs. Goninlock.
No. 7 Company—A. MeCrae.
Gaand Opera House—B. McAuley.
Canadian Pacific Hallway— Thos. H. Parker

Tor Europe—F. 8. Clarke.
Allan Line Failings—304 Richmond street.
Agents Wanted—R- H- this office.
Laurance Spectacles—Morphy "a
Store to Let—J. Wilson.
House for Sale-J. Wilson.
Meeting -EL George’s Society.
Cottage to Rent—D. H. Tennant.
Monthly Meeting—W. C. A.

coal had been awarded to Bowman & Co., 
bat that the latter had backed out. The 
matter was left in his hands.

for forty-two days Monday for obtaining i themi 
money under false pretense's from Samuel Sented 
Smooth, who keeps a livery stable in
W indsor.

not get m railway fare paid.
Dismissd with No. 8.

James Cameron was called and .. .. my oroter ax 
ated the testimony ofJohnCamerou as to » about voting, 
conversations. He believed the law woi I

at in her lap. The lady was so badly 
scared that she was thrown into convul- 
sions, gave premature birth to a child and 
lied.

Wm. McBryan and a friend were fishing 
in Housatonic river, near New Haven.

E. Gill rl resides in Mosa; 1 was never 
-__ 1_3 to pay any money for convey-

VARICOCELE SSF^,. su%a.Bs #

that they are the servants of the Board 
and do their work promptly.

Mr. Boyle thought they should not slap 
the teachers in the face at present, but

was not joking; when he talked business 
witness thought he meant business.

John Johnston—Live in North Middle 
sex; had a vote at last election, and was 
asked by W allace to vote for Mr Roome 
be didn’t hold out any inducements to m 
to vote. In cross-examination witness sail

Readers of this paper who avail themselves of 
the information obtained from its columns by 
advertisement or otherwise, will please men- 
tion the FREE PRESS as the source of their Infor
mation.

will always be In which the Respondent Receives 
deuvcred all the Benefit of the Doubt—Numer-

gave Wallace money, and that there < ild | case of 
be no explanation of Wallace bribing 
two voters unlesson an understanding 
Mr. Cameron; that Cameron lent hit 
money when he would not otherwise 
him. He also referred to the evidend 
Mr. White as confirming the state 
that Mr. Wallace had said be woul 
what he could. E== _______
to consider the question of disqualifiction Speaker. No corrupt practices had been 
on tbe evidence. I proved to the knowledge or consent of the

Hi* Lordship said the question wa not candidate, and there was, consequently, no 
one of actual payment but of a pr mise I reason to suppose that any corrupt prac- 
uot carried out, and under tbe law ast is I floes did prevail in the election.
a judge should be thoroughly satisfied — -----------— — —
the charge was proven, as it was incl 
though the promise might be fatal in wseni. 1 — Fo--------------------------  
It depended altogether on tbe con ersa- satisfactory condition, say* 
lion that took place between the resund. I despatch, owing to the depre 
ent and Wallace on the London plat 
After referring to the details of the 
mony he said there was oath against 
and the denial of the respondent 
doubt upon the evidence, so that he 
scarcely accept it The charge—No 
was therefore dismissed.

Re-examined : Didn’t get the chance to 
present the account to Mr. Cameron : one 
day as 1 was going into the store Mr. Cam
eron met me, and said I could leave the 
money I borrowed in the store some time ; 
I called him to one side and said I had to 
draw a little more from him on account 
of Brock and Navies; he said “1 am sorry 
things have gone as they are, you didn't 
ought to have done it;” this was a few 
days after the petition was in; a man came 
in and interrupted our conversation; under
stood my broken buggy was to be pad for 
by the committee on Mr. Currie’s election.

To Mr. Osler—Couldn’t tell tbe date 
exactly; it was after the petition was filed; 
I thought it was after it was filed: couldn’t 
swear what time it was; had spoke about 
it before to his agents and asked them to 
get it for me—to Mr. John Banghard and 
George Macbeth, a day or two after the 
election.

Edward A. White, of Strathroy, testi
fied :—Have a vote; my occupation is gar
dening and keeping cows ; was present 
on tbe London platform when Mr. Cam
eron and Mr. Wallace met; wut with Mr. 
Wallace; it was the day of the accident ou 
tbe Grand Trunk: think it was tbe night 
Mr. Blake was to speak at Glencoe: Mr. 
Wallace said be thought he could get some 
money from Mr. Cameron; Mr. Cameron 
shook hands with Mr. Wallace in a very 
friendly way; he just passed the time of 
dav and that was all I heard: saw some 
thing given to Mr, Wallace, and believe it 
was money; we expected to stay all night, 
and had not money enough between us ; I 
didn’t bear anything about election ,only the 
closing words, when Wallace said, "I’ll do 
all 1 can,” heard no connecting sentence, 
but heard the word “election" used. To 
Mr. Osler witness stated that Wallace gave

BAKING 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. Amarvel or putt, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economica 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with tbe multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold only 
In cans. Koxal BAKING POWDEM Ox, 106 Wall

, ,__ vsieiicoe; a IIIDisU ui mine was suori
rakryéaemactRg"aVsScawe“supersntendene and 1 borrowed $2 or $2.00 from him; 

of the Grand Trunk Railway in Toronto, 
will relieve Mr. P. Larmour at Stratford 
for a few Weeks while the latter is on hie 
vacation.

Ayer’s Sarsapar ilia will cure your Ca 
tar: sb, and do away with that sickening 
odor of the breath.

___ kas then taken up.
Alex. Sewart was tbe Secretary of the 

Reform Committee; Mr. Cameron called 
at my offie in Glencoe only once during 
the conte .

Fife SHonr-HORNs FOR CANADA.— 
Under this head the Prwr* ir^nw, of 
aveeanoorzeAEZSt.z. 

__ recent slow of the Formartine Agricultural 
tassociaton and the heifer Mary Anne of 
—pcastei 1th. rising two years old. have
Ibpgtin Scotland for James Fisher

Mr W. Brown, formerly employed in 
the G. T. R. freight office in this city, left 
Monday to assume a position in the Me 
chanical Superintendent’s office at Ham

ilton. The best wishes of his many friends 
go with him. ! take I; urove Mr. Derry S nig anu west LU

The Westminster Township Fall Show | Sellers to get him to vote on the other 
will be held at Skelton’s Hotel, on Friday. I side; tie Conservatives thought I was 
19th September. A liberal prize list is working for them—some of them were, 
offered for all kinds of stock, dairy pro- the committee thought the other way; 
duce, fruit, vegetables, &c., 4c. 
turn-out is expected. - --------- ----- ----- —“ ------

Ed McMurray, a telegraph operator, has ( Conservatives didn t pay me a v 
been arrested in Cleveland for stealing al for a buggy I was driving and broke: 
gold watch and chain from Miss Lydia 
North, of Tilsonburg, which she had left 
to be repaired in a Detroit jeweller’s shop.
He has been remanded for examination.

John Cameron: Was agent for respond
ent ; received particulars of the charges and 
saw Mr. Brock; he said there was 
nothing at all in the charges, that he 
had not received ncr been promised money 
by any one—be made it as general as that : 
he said the only conversation he had met 
with Mr. Wallace was that Wallace told 
him that if any one spoke to him to refer 
them to him (Wallace); went to him again 
and he said Froman did notgive him any 
money, but that Wallace promised him 
some; I saw Wallace and told him he was 
charged with bribing Brock, and he said 
there was nothing in it, and that he had 
told Mr. Folinsbee so; saw him again on 
Saturday and he told me be had promised 
Brock some money; he said he didn't wish 
Mr. Cameron any harm, and he would go 
sixty miles sooner than do him any injury.

Cross-examined: I visited all that time 
would permit after we got the particulars; 
I didn't meet any one that admitted they 
bad been guilty of bribery; Wallace told 
me he had promised Brock money—this 
was on Saturday; on the Monday he told 
me he had promised no money.

Alexander Hay: Wallace saw me about 
my vote two different times, once in my 
shop and the second time in the bar room: 
I went into the Queen’s Hotel and he was 
standing there, and took hold of me by tbe 
arm and asked who I was going to vote for; 
I told him for Rose and Cameron, and he said 
it would be policy for me to vote the other 
way, as I would lie the only one in my 
line on the Tory ticket.

In cross examination witness stated that 
be deals some with Wallace; he asked me 

| to vote for his side, in the store; the second 
I time he told me it would be for my interest 
to vote the other way, as I would be the 
only one in thalline on the Tory side.

George Linars, butcher, of Strathroy; 
know Wallace; he asked me how much I 
would take to vote for Dr. Roome, the 
Conservative candidate; I told kim to keep 
his money and mind his own business,and 
and I would mind mine heis not a man you 
could depend on. In cross-examination 
witness said he could not swear Wallace

or any other part of tbe Riding.
Jno. MKenna was an overseer at 

Asylum, ad went out to canvass votes on 
pok; not for Mr. Cameron; did

de

him fifty cents.
Donald M. Cameron: Am the respond

ent in the petition; know William Wallace 
and have heard his .evidence as to what 
took place on London platform ; he does 
not give a correct account of what took 
place: the details are net true: we net on 
the 4th of December; I had intended to go 
lout to Adelaide village; came down to the 
station; found an accident had occurred 
and our train would not go out till 11 
o'clock; got supper and went back 
to the station about 9 o'clock; Wal- 

| lace came up to me and said, “this is a 
bad accident, and I am strapped:” he said, 
"Can you lend me two dollars?” ; I said, 
“I haven’t got two dollars, but I will try 
to get it for you if you really need it;’’ be 
said, "I have a lady with me, and will 
have to get accommodation for her," and 
I said I would try to get it for him: I 
changed a $5 bill and gave him $1.50; he 
said, 'This is going to be a hot election," 
and I said, ‘les; it strikes me be said if 
be went home to-night he would give it 
back to me on the train, did not ask him to 
work for me; I didn’t ask him to, there was 
no promise on the part of Wallace that he 
would do all be could for me; I didn’t 
think Wallace was working for me and 
wouldn’t believe him if be told me; 
wouldn’t trust him in business matters: re
member shortly after the elections Wallace 
coming into the store; 1 was going our and 
said, “you can leave that dollar and a half 
you borrowed from me on the London 
platform in the office”; that was ail that 
passed; what he has mentioned about the 
conversation in the store is utterly without 
foundation except what I said in passing; 
never was told about any money being 
promised to any voters.

Cross-examined :—Was going to Ade- couru 
laide village; won’t swear I didn’t shake hands

l dropped.
I 64 and 34 John Bond testi- 
revived no money and had no 

promise of ; iy; had a conversation with 
John Berda, but if I said anything to him 
about $20 Ü he wouldn’t work actively it 
was of a joke; I may have said to him 
"You daren’ttake $20 and not work at 
this election,” but it was in the way of a 
joke.

The chai

have often asked for it: never was promis- 
i ed that it would be paid ; was told by Mr.
1 Currie that he could get the money if he 
had time to go around: never asked the 
Conservative party for money and never 
got any; used to pay those men their day’s 
wages and let them vote; no man can come 
forward and say I offered him any money 
except at last election ; used to pay these 
wages out of my own pocket; paid Brock 
once to vote for Cleverdon against 
Cameron, as I thought Cleverdon was a 
better man.

The Court took a recess for half-anhour. upon Monday to explain irregularities in 
When the court resumed the charge 1 lis accounts, when he shot himself, per- 

fporytodontszsnig i “FatsEs. berwindow on poddonot-oidipe
was placed in his hands, that he asked nong, some mischievous bore threw a dead After anletine the mineinal ahinn* • 
one bow they should vote; that no person - -- len The tedy — - = 1—»- 
asked him to vote, and that he knew of no 
corrupt practice in the election.

Charge No. 79 Was taken up.
David Roblin : Was a voter in Strathroyat the election ; Was Working on th, Lon-EEw--=--—   -, ----- ---- ------- 

don. Huron &Bruce getting g1 -5 — Conn . Monday, having a large dog with 
was asked to come down and w« — - ------------ • 4 - -------------sked in London,itAwas going Ysinain roy to vote ; 9 “otren—— - •
saw a man in London 
name was Love; it

On Monday afternoon the school was 
pa ™—y. visited by Reeve Platt and Mr Wm.
While Mrs. James Novail, of Baltimore. Nicholls for the purpose of distributing the

Patent Fleer. “ Ruby,”
Patent Flour, “ Teeumsel,”
Old Process Flour,Erabemn won Trial of the Petition Against D. M.
Oatmeal, see ana granulated, Cameron s Return.

iil. Drt -— ------- “-8--. -19 -e- ““09
A good they knew I wouldn’t vote for them: 

I had a sore place that time; tbe 
. i bill

KILGOUR & BLACKWELL,
(LALE KILGOUR 4 son).

Furniture Dealers, Upholsterers, 
CABINET MAKERS AND

UNDERTAKERS.
Importers of Flue Caskets in iron and 

oil-finished woods.
Funerals Furnished at Moderate rates

WARSKOOMS--K1 DUNDAS Sr.

Residence: J. Kilgour, St. James’ Park. 
, Loudon South; D. W. Black well, Elias 
street, London East. Alodbn

Inspector Boyle was authorized to pro
cure the necessary chalks, pencils and 
printing for the schools.

The Board then adjourned. 
---------- ■ ■---------

NEWSY NOTES FROM THE SUBURBS.

_  — , sworn—Am a voter; worked 
in St. Timas previous to election : made 
about $11 or $15 a day; it was not difficult 
for me to get away; 1 remember one Gil
bert comng down for my vote, but I did 
not go uth him ; got no money for my 
vote from Gilbert; he made me no promises 
as to givng me money.

Richar Winship.' «worn:—Don’t re
member anything about a bargain for —--------------------------------------,------------
straw which my father made with Gilbert; Messrs. Wilson and Kingston,and thought 
don’t krow that the straw was for my the teachers should be given to understand 
father’s rote. " 1‘— —— — " -------- — - 4

though he was not appointed. W all 1 me ror my voie; mere wa* no present mane 
was not a frequenter of the Commit to me or my wife on account of the elec- 
Rooms, and always looked on him asa - • •
Conservative. Witness understood 6 
room in Strathroy was the general c<

ances hir I; was at one committee meeting 
with mv brother.
. R. Withip,

was said aboutelection ; wa* not canvass- 
ing other voters that evening ; will swear 
I never spoke to Mrs. McGarvey about her 
husband’s vote : I spoke to her on the 
train : won’t swear I didn’t ask her about 
her husbands vote; recollect speaking to 
ber ; may have spoken to others that even
ing about their votes, but don’t recollect 
it ; my recollection is that I didn’t touch 
Wallace at all when leaving him; have 
taken part in municipal contests ; never 
purchased anv votes or told anyone to : to
day is the first I knew about Wallace hav
ing control of any votes ; tbe first lime 1 
ran I asked him for hie vote and he prom
ised it to me and I found him immediately 
after working actively against me; 1 
wouldn't trust him in a business way, but 
lent him money : 1 didn't like to see him 
strapped, but I don't think I will let my 
charitable inclinations run away with my 
judgment again, went to Ottawa on the 18th 
of January and didn’t return till the close 
of the session.

Mr. Folinsbee then argued that the 
dence of Mr. Brock was uncontradic u, 
that V roman was working actively, at 
Brock was offered and accepted the mi ., 
—$5—offered to him, also that Wall e’s ... ....._ y ____ guv . . juu.a- 
evidence had been clearly given. Hi d- ous course for him to take, and 
milted that the agency was sufficie ;ly Mr. Folinsbee, continuing, asked his 
established, and that Mr. Cameron s re >1- Lordship’s consideration on the question of 
lection was very deficient, and tha he | costs: referring more particularly to the 

। case of Brock s. which, he said, presented 
•he every appearance of being b<>n« jid*, and 
ith justified apparently by invi stigation. Tbe 
the charge of bribery was proved, and on that 
ust account he would ask his consideration in 
of their favor in regard to costs.

ent His Lordship said he could not do other- 
------------------- -—. do wise than dismiss the case in the usual way 
He asked His Lor hip with costs, but he would report it to the

hands with Wallace; was on the platform Fril.JR, Yetk?", "I VOttond, 1 id 

aneersegos“ine"m.SEythasneporessvur did not pay m—o i -- - - - - - - —% 
the election being hot : that was all that never offered, yuu o, -,....«. ucicu

■ - - - • me $5. nor did I have any letter offering
me that ; I never told anyone I was offered 
it ; received nothing then or since.

Charge No. 80 was next taken up.
Stewart Douglas :—Am a voter in Ade- 

laide ; did not Tote at last election : saw 
John Gibson before the election ; see him 
every day : I voted once before and they 
swore me. and I said that was the last 
time I would vite ; Gibson never asked me 
about my vote; no money passed between 
us ; no one spoke to me aoout 
my vote except on tbe day of election. 
John Gibson had no conversation with 
Douglas abow the election, tor offered 
him any mone.

The chare was dismissed, as also 
charges No*. 101 and 99.

Charge 47 as taken up.
William Hodge :—Voted at Glencoe ; 

did not see Jon McNeil or Eli Griffith the 
night before the election : voted for John
son and Rooke ; no one offered me a cent 
nor was any noney left at my place : rented 
a horse fromMcNeil and he was paid for 
it ; he askedme who I was going to vote 
for and I tod him. kind of joking like, 
that I thougit I would give a vote to each; 
he told me if I voted for either to vote for 
Mr. Ross.

Council Chamber last night. Prevent—Dr. 
Campbell (in the chair), Messrs. Christie. 
McBride Wil on. Bayly. McPhail. King- 
ston. Love. Durden. Inspector Boyle, 
Principal Checkley and the Secretary, Mr 
Abbott.

Minutes of last meeting were read and 
signed.

The following accounts were referred to 
No. 2 Committee with power:— Bennett 
Furniture Co.. $1.75; James Marshall. 
$111.39: Unsill Wanl .$148.71;F. McVean 
$77.92: E. Rogers, $15.21; Plastow Bros., 
$160.59; John Purdom. $265.50; J. Steven- 

son. $39. The account* of J. Pope for dis 
bursements amounting to $136.58; Western 
Bible Depository. $13; and Hamilton Gia « 
Co., $15.35, were ordered paid. The 
account of E. Hanson was referred to tbe 
Engineer.

A communication was read from Stephen 
Grant making application for the position 
of census enumerator. On motion he was 
appointed at tbe same salary as last year.

A communication from E. Fitzthomas 
relative to the case of the Bond street school 
was referred to No. 2 Committee.

A communication from Mr. Lee. asking 
for the erection of a tight board fence be- 
tween his premises and tits hoolpropery, 
was filed.

An applicatson was made by Mrs. Greg 
sten on behalf of the W.C.T.U. to have 
arrangement* made for a night school for 
girls, and an additional teacher for that 
purpose. After some discussion the whole 
matter of night schools was referred to No.
1 Committee to report at next meeting.

No. 1 Committee reported recommend 
ing that no charge be made to teachers in 
training at the Model School this session, 
and that Mr. McAlpine be appointed as as- 
sistant to the Model School Master at tbe 
same salary as last year. Adopted.

Mr. Wilson called attention to the fact

-------------------- —-----------__ I On charge 78, Duncan McNabb said he 
hold him as an agent to Mr. Cameron, ■ votedat the last election; no one canvassed 
though he was not appointed.. W all: ! me for my vote; there was no present made mryac yhi— c —yepirrenweg 7 Pgain (.) Tali " . ....

Cross-examined—I worked for Campbell 
three summers.

Duncan Campbell, sworn :— I can
vassed Gill and Marshall, and asked 
them to vote for Ross : gave 
Gill a Christmas box; I gave it him on 
election day and rot at Christmas time,

told anybody about being offered money; 
couldn't tell how it had been found out.

Patrick Wallace, of Strathroy, testified 
that be knew Mr. Brock, and that he gen- 
erally voted any way witness wanted him 
to; always voted as witness told him; set
tled with him afterwards: was working 
for Cameron; asked Brock to vote for 
Cameron; don't remember whether I pro- 

A few weeks ago James Shay had his I raised him $5 or less, but I said I would 
arm crushed at the Grand Trunk Railway satisfy him; be applied to me after he 
y rd in Windeor. Monday he died from | election for the money and I told him 
the effect* of the accident. | be had better apply to Mr. Cameron; solic-
. Mores Tyler was ent to Sandwich jailinednotheHevotesesderreneisdiRevev or 

___il it to Mr. Cameron; met Mr. Cam 
eron on the platform at London 
the night Mr. Blake was it 
Glencoe; a friend of mine was short

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. werasycomnporecednsthe.Soun.F0usa.se 
Osler. Messrs. Folinsbee and Going, 
Strathroy, appeared for tbe petitioner, and 
B B. Osler, Toronto, and Cameron and 
Peterson. Strathroy, for the respondent. 
There were 101 charges of bribery, both 
personally and by agents.

The first witness called was Thomas 
Brock, of Strathroy, who testified that be 
bad been promised money amounting to 
about $5 on election day. but it was not in 
connection with the election ; had not got 
the money since; voted for Mr. Cameron.

In cross-examination be said he was 
offered $5 by a man named Wallace; 
couldn't say whether Wallace asked him 
to vote for Cameron or not, but he under
stood it that way: would have taken the 
money if he got the chance; Wallace said 

I if be voted as he (Wallace) wanted him he 
-_________________________________ j would get satisfaction for it; Wallace knew

----------------- ------ ---------- 1 —- i he was going to vote for Cameron, and 
LOCAL AND DISTRICT. said he would make it all right; had never

POLICE COURT Points,—Mr. Kerby 
Gregory was fined $1 and $1.95 cost* at 
the Police Court yesterday for assault 
ing Fred. Templar, who was acting as a 
bailiff Gregory was permitted to testify 
in his own behalf, but this did not prevent 
him being fined. 8. Grigg was fined $30 
and costs for a violation of the Liquor 
Law, on complaint of Inspector Hender- 
won. Wm. Murray was fined $1 for riding 
a bicycle on the sidewalk, contrary to the 
by-law. Thos. Ryan, drunk, paid $1 and 
left town. Ed. McEvoy was suffering 
from an attack of James Jams, and was 
taken care of by Constable Allison, G.T R. 
He was told to leave the city at once, and 
he went. The cases of Fowler vs. Mrs. 
McLaughlin, and Mason vs. W. Mc- 
Laughlin were enlarged till the 16th, and 
that of Griffiths vs. Ironsides for a day.

OBITUARY.-- By the death of Mr. Archi 
bald McMillan, which took place at the 
family residence, Maitland street, on Mon 
•lay night, London loses another of its 
oldest citizens. Deceasedwas a native of 
Argyleshire, Scotland .and came to Canada 
about forty-two years ago. locating in 
Elgin County. There he resided for twelve 
year*, when he removed to this city, and 
remained here ever since, actively engag 'd 
in bi* calling of carpenter and joiner until 
a few months ago. when he was stricken 
down by the malady which was the cause 
of his death. Deceased leaves a wife, two 
sons and three daughters besides a wide 
circle of friends to mourn his demise. The 
funeral will take place this after

Charge dismissed. 
On charge 48, 
George Marshall said he voted in —_______ —-------------— ,---------- , —

Adelaide; C. Parker took me to the polls; should adopt some plan to have the work 
wa* nol bribed with money or anything 
else; mywife was given a cruet by Duncan 
Campbel; it was given after I voted; one 
hour afterwards.Before Judge Davis yes e day John 

Sullivan pleaded guilty to the charge of 
larceny from Mountjoy’s confectionery. 
He will be sentenced on Thursday next. 
John Yelland and Walter Fairwell were 
also up on a charge of stealing metals from 
the Imperial Oil Company. They pleaded 
not guilty, and their trial was fixed for 
Thursday. ___

FALL Is.—There was a large turn-out 
of the members of No. 1 Company, 7th 
Fusiliers,at the Armory Monday night. The 
meeting was called for the purpose of 
taking steps to promote the efficiency of 
the Company during the coming reason. 
Ills the Intention to commence drill on 
Monday, Sept. 15th, and to give 
one or two public exhibition* of 
military drill during the Winter. 
Il was also decided to hold a rifle match 
when the season’s drill is completed and to 
give one hundred dollars in prizes, special 
prizes to be given for competition among 
those members who have been most regular 
in attendance at drill If the enthusiasm 
manifested at the meeting is an indication 
of the interesd taken in the drill 
there is no doubt No. 1 will be able to main
tain its reputation as the "nickk plate’’ 
company of the west.

I met him on the street 
called me by my 
′—1s and asked me if

them. ' Tbe boat upset and they were 

===== = 

5 was at night: —i nmnee unon him and keen him

LONDON EAST.
Robert Summers, hotel-keeper, was in 

town yesterday and swore out a war 
rant before Squire Anderson against some 
man for stealing a coat from the hotel 
during the morning.

A number of cooper* left for Petrolia 
yesterday, to go to work there.

A Dundas street man has his dog trained 
to bring him apples from the orchard. 
The dog’s training is not so flue as to make 
him particular about whose orchard he 
gets Die apples from.

C. C. Scott was called on yesterday 
to quell a row at the house of a Latter Day 
Saint called Cambridge, who was using 
violent methods of persuasion towards his 
wife and daughter. The quarrel was 
stopped, but the women had evidently been 
badly treated.

C. C. Nichol* found a young gander on 
Ontario street this morning, and is look 
ing for the owner.

Two young men named Farewell and 
Yelland were committed for trial by 
Squire Anderson yesterday morning for 
stealing lead from the Imperial Oil Com 
pany’s premises. The company lias lost 
considerably by the depredations of thieves 
who have stolen lead, iron, and stoves in 
large quantities, and a short time ago Mr. 
T. Nichols, junr.. was appointed watch- 
man. Monday night he caught the two men 
named in the act, and took from them two 
pieces of lead weighing about a hundred 
pounds each. A third man, who waited 
outside the fence with a wheelbarrow, es 
caped.

LONDON WEST.
The committee of the School Picnic de- 

tire to acknowledge, with thanks, the do
nations received from the following busi
ness men and firm* of tbe city:—C. Mc
Callum, druggist, Wm. Gurd, T. F. Kings- 
mill. T. Coffee, James Reid 4 Son, James 
I. Anderson & Co., C. F. Colwell, E. M. 
Hunt, N. Wilson 4 Co , P. Cook, Southam 
4 Brierly, J. E. Plait, John Scandrett, 
Reid Bros., E. Taylor, Thos. Bryan 4 Co., 
A. 8. Murray, James Cowan, W. 
Ward, Jones 4 Haselgrove, Ray
mond & Thorn F. C. Wheeler, A.

d received nothing. Dismi -ed
5 was next investigated.
pion lives in Adelaide, and —------------------ -------- ------  —-----------
-did not canvass in Adelaide, that it had been thought the contract for

Lax» REVENUE RurUnNa—The In
land Revenue Returns for the city of Lon- 
doe for the month of August show a total 
receipt of $21,727.22; the corresponding 
month of last year was $22,229.33; making 
a decrease of $502.11. The following are 
the items 01 which collections were made :

Cigars. Ex Warehouse................ $ lire
- -Factory 1.993 05Tobacco, Ex Warehouse. ...... 4,757 st 

Sprits ; * . . . . . . . .
Malt 3011 66
iukpeetion Fes ........... y* 4

rgo ALL WHO AKE SUFFERING FROM 
1 the error* and ndiscretions of youth, nerv. 
ous weakness, early decay, kw at manhood, &e.

t - wour Puuve “yy“ i»™ —~ MP uaus i will send a recipe that will cure you, me or
1 down, evidently thinking it all play. Me CHARGE This great remedy was discovered by
, growneg He leave* • wife » missionary in South America. Send * seli-
k Brvan was "ro“nee: Me leave* a Y—e i addresed envel ope to the REV JOuPET.INMAS,

Station D. hew v or- Cry. Ciudyl

= । unuer cuarge 11, ouiu uv uau vnered no 
c" bribe to Charles K napton, and the charge 
16 was dismissed, as was also charge 17.

At this stage of the proceedings Mr. 
i Follinsbee, addressing his Lordship, said 
d, he would abandon the remaining charges, 
at as he did not anticipate any important 
ey evidence on the part of the witnesses. 
P’s r His Lordship thought this a very judici-

BICYCLES AND LAWN MOWERS
REPAIRED AT

Brock’s Gun Shop.
FIRST-CLASS Work. CHARGES MODERATE 

376 CLARENCE STREET.

Cornmeal, -------
Hominy, Exceedingly Suspicious Case of Personal Bribery,
All kinds or Mill & Chop Feed. -------

TRUNKS AND VALISES
SELLING AT COST

For Next so Daye
TRUNKSAND VALISES REPAIBED 

PROMPTLY AND REASONABLY.

Harness, Saddles, 
Whips, Brushes, 

Curry Combs, &e) 
w. SCAKROW

235 Dundas St. 129 King St.

rosuztbin5 Aoneveenamzand Ru-me- Tramunetea el me Meeung 

id I u--..___ 1--- _ __ i__ I ef the Hoard of Education Last
Night.

The Board of Education met in the

ons Charges Enquired Into, But 
Nothing Proved—The Case Dismiss- 
ed With Costs

J. D. SAUNBY. The trial of tbe petition against the re
turn of D. M Cameron, as member for

■ West Middlesex in tbe Dominion Parlia-

was of
num of

WAIT SULPHUR BATHS.
. Dunnett’s Baths and Pleasure Grounds, Dun. 
teemmm

sown nmo. Proprietor, 
Elivn * M Dundas street, city

that I oeate, AMERICAN WIRELETS.
self. The pig iron business i* still in a very un- 
ersa. soisfa-ctery cenditien, eeys a Pittsburg ond-I despatch, owing to tbe depressed state of 
orm. I trade.
testi- W. F. Holley, of Rodney, Miss., shot 
oath, and mortally wounded 8. C. Scanlon Mon 
ast à day in a quarrel about cards. Both 
ouid I marties are prominent Holley escaped.
37— • Wm. Killenbeck, book keeper for the 

few Haven (Conn.) Car Co., was called 
hour upon Monday to explain irregularities in

be was a Reformer sometimes—it depended 
on the parties who were in the field; dii 
not go about canvassing for votes for Ros 
and Cameron jointly; was not in the core 
mittee rooms; worked for G. W. Ross 
yesterday Mr. Cameron asked me if I ws 
canvassed by Wallace: when I first me 
Wallace it was opposite the Commercia 
Hotel; he asked me if I could support Mi erecuou anu Dot at Unristmas time, 
Roome ; he asked me who 1 wa* going A because Mr J Gill asked me to do so. 
vote for. - . : . This charge was also dismissed.
—Charles Baker: Am a voter in we Charge, number 58. was then taken up.
Middlesex ; Wallace met me on the sire Charles Richardson ; My brother did not 
and asked me who I was going to vote » canvass me for my vote for Ross or Cam 
and I said I didn’t know; he said. X’ eron; I voted Conservative because mv 
are going to vote for our friend Johnson father did so, and I did not want to go 
that was all. against bis will; no money passed between

corroof | my brother and me and nothing was said

11 lion, nor was I promised any money. 
′ I Charge dismissed.

1UULI II DWaVy w ao tuv SPMUACA v - On charge 5
mittee room for the county and that A Samuel Carson said he 
Cameron and Mr. Koss each paid hair fered $15 by a young 
the expenses. Ï the name of Richardson to vote

Jacob Lawlor was in and out of le for Johson (laughter); was not offered 
committee rooms frequently; have knon $10 to vote for Cameron; did not vote at 
Mr. Wallace for some years and hre the election; Mr. Richardson made this 
known him to be a very strong party offer in my own shop; did not receive one 
and a Conservative: dont think he as centto vote at tbe election.
ever in the committee room. . Charge dismissed.
, Mr. Osler asked that the matter mi ghbe William Sutherland, who gave evidence 
delayed until the arrival of Messrs. Bi g- under charge 11, said he had offered hart and Macbeth, who bad been .
graphed for. but His Lordship held tha 
must close the case.

At wholesale by ED. ADAMS a oo.
At retail by ELLIOTT BROS., ‘

’• JOHN SCANDRETT,
». DODD, 228 & E3O Dundasst 
T. J. McDONOUGH,

“ FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT 
& CO.,

SOMERVILLE, CONNOR&C 
JOHN O. TEEBILCOCE, 
ODO. ROWNTRSE, 
MacBEAN BROS.

PEARLINE
™ BEST THING KNOWN ron

WASHINGBLEACHTNG
» HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

BAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AM AZ. *
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEW AREof imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINI is the 
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
Hl4mws&w-ly+
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Fears are entertained thei vet weather

Let the Royal Baking Powder Co. de-25 Dozen

W HUE. BLACK AND COLORED

•WOOL SHAWLS- soon push
the plant.

Powder, or FOREVER hold their peace.— AND--

EVENING WRAPS.

RICE BIKIN PIM (0.consists in a sharp ridging up of the hill

chool Books
475 AND 178 DUNDAS STREET.

Prices Right.

ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

H30i sw South Side, East of Richmond.

ARK RKPVBLICS AGQRE8SIVE»

BOOTS AND SHOES

SPECTACLES

that marriages must be indissoluble. Other

THE SALVATION ARMY.

for the North-west and for the Dominion

I

Referring to the claim made by the 
OUw newspaper to its having made the

there are diseased plants and tubers at the 
end of the season destroy them at once.

Peculiarities 
Dakota arc ju

R. PHIELAN, Kingston
DR. HAM NET HILL, Ottawa

DR. RAND. Chief Supt. Edu.. N.B.

journalistic assassin in their midst, who 
thus stabs right and left at their dearest 
interests ?

phates in the soil takes awayits stamina 
and leaves it an easy prey, the spores

The latest novelty in bouquets, newer 
even than pink water lilies or blue hydran
geas, was carried by the Princess of Wales 
at a ball after the races at Goodwood. It

DR. SLAYTER, Pre*. Med. Coun., N.S.
DR. SEWELL. Dean Med. Fee. Laval

of July furnish some interesting informa 
tion concerning the commercial relations 
between Canada and the mother country. 
The exports to the Dominion from Great 
Britain reached £647,754 or £111,130 less 
than the corresponding month of the pre- 
ceding year. This considerable decline, 
reaching 14 percent., was, however, con
siderably less than that in June, when the 
decrease amounted to 34 per cent. The 

। largest decrease last month was in cotton 
piece goods, from €132,838 to £85,783, due 
in part to the disinclination of British man- 
ufacturers to forward goods to Canada at 
a time when the home market is abundant, 
iy supplied, but mainly to the control 
which home manufacturers have obtained 
of the market under the protective policy. 
Taking the seven months of the current

LION

1883.
£219,822

167,435
29,263

736,132
11,435

The handsomest variety of pat- 
terns and colors evershoun 

in the city of London.

This washing of the spores through the soil 
has given rise w a new method * culture

who. meanwhile, gets short of a later 
optionin the Chicago and New York mar- 
kite.

CEAEIA N ,
EEOPENS AFTER VACATION ON MONWA¥,SEPTEMEER sth

less Weil satisfied with its work. But what I__„____
are the people of Canada to think of the in England called high moulding" which

and covering of at least five inches over the 
uppermost potatoes. Its advocates claim 
that the thickness of soil prevents the pores 
from, washing through to the tuber, while 
the incline of the hill carries them into the 
furrows. Usually Rot does not appear at 
least until July, therefore early varieties 
and early planting will often eel the tubers 
out of harm’s way if harvested at once, and 
properly stored. The early kinds should Ite 
dug at once,even if no rot were feared. 
Plant, potatoes entirely free from disease 
and of hardy varieties. Put them as far 
as possible from last year's affected fields. 
Give them good culture,that the plants may 
be healthy and hardy, thus being able to 
resist disease. Should the rot, however, 
appear, if taken at once it seeds not neces- 
sarily prove fatal. A liberal application of 
calcium sulphate land plaster, to the 
whole plant. to the upper and under sides 
of the leaves, t the hill, not once but 
often, is said to-be-a sure cure.A thorough 
dusting with lime will arrest the growth 
of the fungus, after the potatoes are put in

| LAURANGE'S

fall upon the weak spot and 
their filaments intotbe tissues o

DR. H. C. HERBERT, F.R.C.S.
Chief of H. M. Med. Staff

DR. TOBIN. F.R.C.S , Halifax

down the Obio Md Miwisippi rivers ^ s 
1 rat-clseu steambost.”

DR. I. W. MACDONALD.
V. P. Med. Asso., Can.

warded for sale at the risk of the sender, DR. MARSDEN, “ Pres. Coll. Phy's and Surg., P.Q-

A very large stock, extremely low prices, 
and first-class goods, are our specialties.

turn. The crops are dried up and there is 
no water for the cattle. In his neighbor- 
hood they have had but one rain shower in 
nine months. The farmers there are all poor 
and in debt, and have to pay exorbitant in- 
terest for the me ney which they arc com
pelled to borrow. The writer of the let 
1er referred to stales that he has to pay 
four per cent, per month to the brokers, 
and in many cases twelve per cent, is 
exacted. Kansas is a paradise of usury; 
bet the honest fanner who sold out in 
Ontario expecting to makes speedy for
tune there now realizes that there is no 
show for him. and he would be glad, had 
he the means left, to return to Canada.
Tne fact is, Ontario offers as good an ave

rage prospect for the industrious farmer 
as any country on the footstool.

For catalogue address D. McLACH LAM, Principal.

Jas. I. Anderson and Co.
175 DUIDAS ST.,

Wednesday, August 3, 188 1.

A DISGUSTED BMIGRAHT.
( ne of those Ontario farmers who were 

deluded—doubtless by the glowing periods 
of Hon. Mr. Blake—into emigrating to 
Kansas, writes to a friend in this city a 
very painful account of his experiere-s 

1 here. He settled upon a portion of the 
State which had been much lauded in ad
vertising pamphlets for its fertility, and 
started farming on a liberal scale with the 
capital obtained by selling out bis interest 
in Ontario. But he has met with disap 
pointment and discouragement at every

year the aggregate imports from Great 
Britain show a decrease of nearly one mil
lion pounds, or from £3,957,652 last year to 
£2,996,014. Of this considerable decline 
more than one-third has occurred in cotton 
piece goods, the import of which has fallen 
off from £695,738 to £345,578, while the 
import of silks has decreased in a still 
‘arger proportion, or from £191,002 to 
£76,261, Turning to the other side of the 
account a favorable result is shown, the 
values of exports from Canada to Great 
Britain reaching £1,379,115. or about 
£?16,000 more than in the corresponding 
month last year, the details being as fol
lows;—

------- AND-------

SCHOOL SUPPLIES!

a little lower than Canadian 34 per cents. 
Italian 5 per cents sell at 95; Norweigan 4+ 
percents 102 to 105, and Norweigan 4‘s at 
100. Portuguese 5's arc down to 60, and 
Russian 5 per cents range from 91 to 93 
Sweden gets per for her 4 per cents. These 
of Spain are quoted much lower. Th at 
Canada should take a position among the 
high credit nations of the world, and nd 
her credit improving year by year, pr ves 
that our finances are well managed and 
that the vast resources of the Dominion are 
understood abroad

— ......................... ....... —
TIIK NEW ORLEANS EAIR

New Orleans people ar wide awake 
now, and present many cogent reasons why 
P oph should visit the Crescent City the 
coming winter. It must be confessed that 
in the last few years they have done some 

thing* on a magnificent seule, and * , orres’ 
pondent in that city cites as one instance 
the wonderful Mardi-Gras Pageants. That 
carnival has been magnificent, and south- 
era men and societies sulscribed cheer- 
fully to make it a grand and gorgeous 
spectacle. It is claimed, that every year 
from $100,000 to $200,000 are contributed

loveliest and pleasantest wav „ generally. Men may pol-on the wells and 
a.... claim credit far their activity : and the
do" the 2010 and Siri Fiver- _ . service rendered by the Globe in Europe 

1 has been about egaally creditable.

fend the use of the DISGUSTING and 

POISONOUS drug AMMONIA in their

of the recent tornado in 
coming in. They will 

prove interesti g a the Pardees and

officials, but is able from bis own observa
tion and the answers of prominent settlers 
to his questions, to give a most pointed and 
square denial to the GLibtt assertions, 
which on being read over to them, were 
scouted with indignation. It is amazing 
to the farmers whom Mr. Taylor conversed 
with that the leading organ of the Grits 
should exhibit such rancorous hatred of the 
North west, and such hostility to its best 
interests, as to put forward these lying 
tales of detraction, the only effect of 
which is to injure the credit of the 
new territories and divert immigration from 
those regions to the United States. If this 
can be accomplished, the organ is doubt-

DR. ALMON D, SENATOR
DR. G. STERLING RYERSON

. Toronto
DR. C. E. MARTIN, Toronto
DR. SULLIVAN, 

President Med. Asso., Canada

a medium type the sword or pistol would 
be employed, the distances in the latter 
case be ing determined according to its 
gravity. Lastly, the sword would alone be 
permitted in duels connected with the fre
quent quarrels arising out of newspaper 
attacks and the like—by far the most num 11 g , 2 , .
erous class of encounter. As a general ASSOrtmeiït Complete, 
rule little damage is done to either of the I —
beligerents at these affairs of honor, which, 
from their very commonness, have lost 
much of the halo with which they were 
formerly invested. Wounds in the fore- 
arm are the almost universal rule, the Bois 
de Boulogne being the favorite battle 
ground.

—------ 10,000
2 —- — - - -=S DCF yard. 1.600 ids1.0oo xurds Dress Goods, io cent

i 500 Ladies’ Straw Hats for IO cents, worth 74
yards Grey Cotton, Win. wide, for 4 cents per yard. —7 
fast colored Prints, 5 cents. in worvnp wood 

urougn sterior, winieu annouucemez was re- I We Will only offer these goods al these prices for one 
Melville, ceived with cheers and hallelu jah; and the • clear far our fall importations. Cash only.

The free 2rss, 
LONDON. ONT.

- 63 wi.
yHatfoBGerten.Ltmd’n

me promut.. . . .. . .. . _ . , ROBT. WALKER and SONS, 
5.dl“23,os,ux‘nrppawrar“, C " | most==o==ATORSC,.™ ! south -ide Duna.. street. Loncon.

Now they take full possessionof the leaf 
and stem, and finally of the tulers, send 
ing out their fruit to the light whenever an 
opening offers. Sometimes nin washes 
the spores into the ground to the depth of 
three or four inches, where theyat tack the 
surface of the tubers and reverse the com-

Hl3dws&wtd

cellars or pits. An analysis of round was of roses, and in the middle of it was 
tubers shows 5 per cent, of lime: while un concealed a miniature electric lamp, the 
sound tubers have but 1.77 percent. Car light from which could be turned on at 
bon prevents decay, therefore watering the will, by means of a little switch in the 
plants from a vat in which charcoal has form of a lady’s brooch. Gentlemen’s 
been thrown will be of benefit, since water | boutonnieres are also soarranged as to con- i

, turn an electric light. These if they come | 
generally into use, will deal a death blow 
to flirtations in dark places, as a passing 
friend has but to turn on his battery, and 
lo! forms and features are revealed with 
uncompromising distinctne s. Paterfam-

. dial will probably he a willing patron of 
A portion of the European press profess theelectric boutonniere, as he can thus 

to regard the recent pugnacious policy of not only follow up and drive away ineligi- 
bles and detrimentals but can collect his

l\ S. MARRI AUK LAWiS.
A careful and serious argument in favor 

of liberal divorce is advanced by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton in a current 
magazine. This well-known advocate of 
the interests of women favors divorce in 
the interest of her sex, the members of 
which are the chief sufferers by wretched 
marriages, and who consequently make up 
the great majority of the applicants for 
divorce. "No words.’ she says, “can de
scribe the infinite outrages to which 
women are subject in compulsory relations 
for which the law gives no redress.’ 
"Liberal divorce laws for oppressed wives,” 
she adds, “are what Canada was for 
Southern slaves. " The State, says Mrs. 
Stanton, seemingly views marriage as of

the French Government in Asia, as show- -----—------------- --- — • ----- —. . . . . scattered forces as the small hours ap-ing the tendency of democratic administra- proach, and gather them under his wings 
lions toward an aggressive foreign policy, preparatory to departure.
It is doubtless true that there is a great --------

Napoleon III. would have been a more 
orderly member of the household of 
crowned heads if his rule had not been | 
based, finally, on universal suffrage. Un- 
doubtedly the present exhibition of belli- 
coseness in China is due to the opinion of 
M. Ferry that military prestige will strength
en his Ministry. And the New York 
Timun remarks with what energy Mr 
Blaine, when Secretary of State, tried to 
impress his countrymen with his “aggres
sive” foreign policy, and how near his 
bumptiousness, combined with his re
markable talent for blundering, came to 
involving the United States in serious 
trouble.

CURRENT TOPICS
It appears for the last 120 years a ship 

has annualy left England for the Moravian 
mission in the Arctic regions, and that not 
a single ship or passenger h as been lost by

to make New Orleans displays interesting 
to citizens and strangers. For the coming 
winter the great southern city has the - -
World’s Fair on its hands, and there is a I North-west Know n in Europe, the Montreal 
disposition to make it attractive to -all U-roWrem»*. The Globe and the Muni 
sorts and conditions of the public ! toba Farmer League, with its anti immi- 
There is no doubt it will be s and as one gration resolutions, have, no doubt done 
inducement to take the journey we are a good deal to make the North -west 
told how delightful the trip is by certain I known in Europe, hut so much the worse 
routes One writer says, ‘By far the

A new congress is on the hipU. There | 
have been so many duels in France of 
late that the proposal has seriously been 
made that those who have played * princi- 
pal part in these little affairs should as- 
semble for the purpose of drawing up a 
code of honor. It is suggested that duels 
should be divided into three categories. 
Mortal insults, for instance, would be 
wiped ont by the pistol alone, the sword 
being stristly excluded. For offences of

temptation under democratic rule, for a l Every week’s news confirms the convie- 
certain class of minds to seek power by ex- | tion that the choierais so firmly establish- 
citing the national vanity, or the ambition, ed in Southern Europe that it must even 
or the passions of the voters. Probably runits course until its course is stopped

drop of some 30 cents in freights and a
- - - . - number of ship nents on consignment, which v. P. Mea. Asso., Can.

storm, iceberg or wreck. It is certainly a | meansthat the grain is not sold, but for DR. JENNINGS, v. p. Med. Asso., Can. 
very remarkable fact, and whatever may .............................. ° * “ -------------
be the truth in the case, one does not won 
der that the good people who are the 
friends of the mission should attribute 
this exemption from disaster to a 
merciful Providence and to the power of

mon order by pushing up from the 
tubers to the stem and leaves.

for want of more material. In Northern 
and Middle Italy it is as firmly fixed as in 
Southern France, and the outbreak in the 
Pyreeesseems to portend an inevitable in 
vasion of Spain. This condition of things 
will drive from the South thousands of 
winter residents and keep all tourists out 
of the lines of the infected districts. The 
count- of the disease thus far has shown 
that its virulence is in proportion to the 
neglect by municipalities of obvious sani- 
tuy precautions. If the lesson is heeded 
on this side of the ocean there is probably 
time enough to set every Canadian town in 
order.

During the past week there was some ap- 
parent revival of wheat shipments for Eu
rope; but they were in most cases artificial. 
Steamers were chartered in advance in 
anticipation of a foreign demand for 
breadstuffs. The steamers came, but the

I demand did not. The consequence was a

Statixles as to its Strength 111 Canada 
•nd England.

At the jubilee of the Salvation Army in 
Toronto on Monday night. Major Coombs | 
reviewed the history of the Army from the | 
inception of the movement nineteen years | 
ago in London, England, until the present 
moment. After correcting the wrong im 
pressions that be asserted were formed of 
Gen. Booth, he reviewed the growth of the 
Army from one man and woman, to the 
present aggregate of 1,371 corps of sal va 
tionists, the officers numbering alone some 
10,043. whilst the income raised
by the people aud spent for their 
good amounted to the sum of
$20,000,000, out of which enormous 

amount General Booth never received one 
cent for his services, but derived his reve 1

prayer.

So great is the desire of Philadelphians 
to see who and what their grandmothers 
were, that they make a rich salad of 
water-melons, vinegar, oil, etc., and eat 
heartily of it at late dinner. In 
this and similar ways they hunt up their 
treasured pedigrees. Now in classic Bos
ton they do things differently. Concord 
philosophy has taught them the merits of 
the juicy melon. They chop it in small 
pieces and mix the remains with cold 
Boston baked beans, and eat it with an 
unmistakable Emersonian appetite.

The rage for polar adventure seems to be 
unconquerable. Its devotees, instead of 
being appalled by the horrors which befell 
the expeditions of De Long and Greely, 
actually find a fascination in them. Be
fore the memory of the tragedy of the 
Lena Delta became dim, Russian officers

CANADIAN CREDIT ABROAD.
On the 15th of August four per cent, of 

the various colonies were selling as fol 
lows: —
New South Wales (due .........................

“ inscribed..................
New Zealand, (1904).............................102
South Australia, (1916 and (19:29). .. .HI2 3
Queenstown......................................... 102
Victoria. (1901)................................... 1024
Canada unguaranteed, ...........................

There ere no colonial 4 per cents higher 
than those quoted, end none of any con 
quence not given above. It will he seen 
that our debentures are easily ahead of 
that of the other colonies. There are few 
European nations whose credit is better 
than ours. Austrian 5 per cent, are quoted 
as low as 67; French 44 per cent, rents at

POmED TESTIMON T.
We direct special attention to the letter ____ ______________ __________

f of Mr. George Taylor, M P. for South sets in the late potato crop til e affected

. Leds, in another part of this isue. In it | by the rot. Thidisease is de tea parasitie
the writer gives an interesting account of fungus known by two name, Bronospera 
a recent trip to the Northwest, in course of and Bntryti* anestans It sems ever 

mung 1 nunjp * fin >n which he made particular inquiry as to present, ready to take advantage of any 
HUu. n ‘ “ truth or falsity of some statements put1 momentary debility of the rot from which

• ----- " UV| U forth in the Globe newspaper of Aug. | otherwise it might soon Voter. Too
6th. regarding the alleged drawback. | much moisture, or two muci nitrogenous 

--------------- to be encountered. Mr Taylor not only matter in the soil, the firs from low tem- 
bears testimony to the excellence of the perature caused by evaporatio, the second 
railway, the smoothness and solidity of its j from undue excitement of sone function of 
roadbed, the style and comfort of its roll-the plant and consequent weaktessare favor 
ing stock, and the civil attentions of its |able conditions for the attack * the fungus

A sting from an insect opens tl door wide 
enough for it to enter. A lek of phos-

inferior importance to all other contracts, 
KM; about the same as Canadian 4 per a I yet. when once made, we are told 
cents; French three per cent* 68, relatively 1

contracte, concerning land, for in
stance, can be made only by people 
who are of age and sound mind. ‘ The 
agreement must lie in writing, must be 
•tamped. and recorded. "But a legal mar 
riage, in most of the St ties, may lie con- 
tracted between a boy of fourteen and a 
girl of twelve without the consent of 
parents or guardians, without publication 
of banns, without witnesses, without even 
the signature of the parties, the presence 
of a priest, or of any officer of the State. "
That may not be a good argument in favor 
of divorce, but it does suggest the need of 
a reform in the laws concerning marriage 
not less than in those which relate to di- 
voree. A contract so lightly and easily 
entered into is not likely to be always 
regarded as a solemn obligation. The de 
mand to be released from it must be fre- 
quent and urgent Undoubtedly, if the 
force of public opinion was not against 
divorce, if society did not regard it with 
disfavor, the number of marriages dis- 
solved would be greatly increased, so 
hastily and unadvisedly are a large part of 
them contracted.

— :246 8T. JAMES ST., MONTREAL ----------

Ground scientifically from clear and pure Pebble, or optical glass especially 
manufactured for the purpose, they are without exception best adapted to restore 
the ravages of age, and to retain perfect vision ; they are especially recommended 

by the most eminent of the Faculty.
EVERY PAIR OF SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES 18 MARKED " B. L” 

= FAD EXTRACTS FROM CAN ADIAN TESTIMON > * ' e •

nue from the Wer Cru. whose circulation 
amount In 500,000 each week. Last year 
jn Canada there were nine corps of salva- 
tionists; when the major took charge three 
months ago there were 41 ; and yesterday

proposed an Arctic expedition to proceed the number had increased to 62. Last year UULU Lil 
northward by sledges from the New Siber in Canada there were 20 officers, three 
ian island; in other words, to pass over the . months ago there were 120. and to night | 
region which De Long traversed on his re- 150, with barrack accommodation tor 30,- 
treat, and whose infinite obstacles in the 500 soldiers, and all well filled. The Major 
nature of the ice his journal records. Now promised work right along for the move 
the Russian Minister of Marine suggests ment, for the Salvation Army was march 
that parties shall start from Jeannette ing along and 4,000 or 5,000 blood and fire 
Island on foot, leaving depots of provisions soldiers were making arrangements to 
in the rear. Several of the Greely sur-bombard and capture numerous other 
vivors are said to be willing to go back to ' towns beside Toronto. In one of the last 
the frozen North, though one might meetings held in London $70,000 were 
suppose that what they have been through subscribed, which announcement was re 
would haunt them in dreams MsiH, loneed it chore ==-"e"ujnl, and the 
the survivor of three expeditions, who ' wih was expressed that many more like 
felt the terrors of the Jeannette retreat and | meetings would he had.
has so recently witnessed those of Cape | ______ • - _ ___
Sabine, is said to have already obtained Etching Piles.”—Symptoms:— Mot- t 
the promise of subscriptions for an ex- ‘ ture. -like perspiration, intense itching, worse .. , ____ t- .a- ‘.......  e ___ _ ran teratohing. most at nivlit pe mo If !

L D 41: 9 n 1 ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TRADE.
I IIOS. beattle uL I/O V, , The British trade returns for the month

Total...................115 £1.163,587

will absorb the carbon of charcoal. If

, . ney snppry re . 1 e win every uerangement or vision, 
writes- i a long felt want.
writes - That he trstifie- to the optical skill of Mr. H. Laurance.

I Ten years suffered with pain io the eyes, glasaeseutirely
writes- I relieved them.
writes— t I have had many opportunities of judging of thaw ex- 

( collent qualities.
writes— I will recommend them to my patients
writes- ( Recommending him asaskilful, experienced and reliable 

t practical optician.
writes— Thoroughly well posted in your profession.
writes— 1 recommend you M* skilful optician worthy of patronage
writes- { Where Lenses are required, consult Mr. Laurance.

writes- Found them well cut and thoroughly serviceable articles.
. J I was enabled to read by lamp ligha with comfort, a 

c t tiling I had not done for some mpaths previous-
writes * ; I believe you to be a thoroughly, practical optic ian. 

writes Better satisfaction than any I have tried hitherto, 
writes * * have pleasure in strongly recommending him as a

′ gentleman worthy of entire confidence.

W. T. STRONG, CHEMIST
_________ ISA Dundas M„ Sole Axent for London, Ont. C12mwf ly

CHEAPERthanEVER

TO THE PUBLIC I

WIIOW BBOS..
116 DTI3A5 SI. eod

Hardys who a ; booming that territory 
it the expense < the Canadian North-west. 
Twelve miles n rth-east of Huron a ma 
named Briggs had thirty-two head of 
cattle killed by icing blown into the James 
River aud drowned, or thrown on the 
ground and crushed. He had six horses 
killed in the sime way. Eleven hundred 
bushels *t throned oats in his granary 
were all swept atay. His wife is a well- 
known bustermaker for the Huron market. 
The last three months she aud a servant 
packed all the butter they had made in 
crock*. and stored it jn the cellar, several 
hundred pounris in all. When they saw 
the storm comingthey went into the cellar 
and crouched in I he north-east corner of it. 
the direction from which the tornado was 
coning. It carried away and destroyed 
the house, sevored up every crock" of 
butter and carriedit away and it cannot be 
found. The women were unhurt. Wil- 
liam Feikey had too horses and a colt in 
his stable The stable, horses, and colt 
are yet to be heard from. Myron Kinney 
had IWO harnessed horses at his stable. 
The horses were seen to go up in the air 
and to come downa long distance away 
About two hours afterward they walked 
back home with all the harness off except 
the collars.

1884.
Livestock.............. £237,702
Agricultural pro

ducts............... 207,426
Fish............... 40,078

Lumber...................... 893,664
Copper ore............  245

2s i —
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and Lambeth, which resulted in a victory 
for the Lambeths, by a score of 23 to 2 
Another took place on Saturday, between 
Bryanston and Lambeth, at the sameplace, 
which resulted in a victory for the Lam 
beths, by a score of 9 to 0.

the view of fighting Sullivan or some other 
boxer of renown.

.will 
vent

Capt. Paul Boyton has been very ill in 
Rochester for the past week.

George Rooke and Bill England have 
buried the hatchet, and appear nightly 
together in Philadelphia in boxing exhibi- 
lions.

The Philadelphia Racing Company have 
fixed upon September 20th and 22nd as 
dates for the foot and dog racing handi 
caps and the middle weight boxing tour- 
nament, for the champion belt of America, 
value $300; weight not to exceed 158 
pounds. The prizes in the foot and dog 
handicaps amount to $200, entries for 
which close September 10th at all promi
nent sporting houses.

.. ..................................
Toronto ............
JERTBEGeipr; , 

Elora, Fergus, I • 
Woodstock . .
Ingersoll . .
Stratford 
Hamilton 
Paris 
Brantford
London .......... !

3. HICKSON, 
General Manager.

IN THE PASTRY 
IF

been matched to box four rounds, revised
Queensberry rules. The contest will be 
decided in three weeks, and the winner ------ --y —-  ---------,------ turougu wuou vue onwv -™.. -.... 11155
will take the net receipts of the house Templar tool charge of the child, and get- him in the face and injuring his eyes so 
Mitchell writes that his reason for hitherto ", anor-Afrom Mr. Eutchineon *onk — ‘ — 14—*1* -=" —-12- - 2-

| refusing to box Burke was that he thought 
Burke should first box some one in the

: United States, make a reputation here as 
. well as in England, and prove that be was 
as good a man as be claimed to be.

severely that bis sight will probably be de
stroyed one eye being completely de 
stroyed. while "there is but little hope of 
saving the other The unfortunate gentle 
. - +r +1.2, pfr niirt

Tenders for Coal re aired by the Corporation 
for use In the several i inicipal buildings during 
the coming season, ening May 1st. 1885, will 
also be received at e same time and place. 
The lowest or any ten r not necessarily accept- 
ed, and no tender V 1 be considered unless 
accompanied by a cer led bank chesee ‘== =h 
sum of one hundred dilars.

Pure. Fruity, Wholesome and 
Free from Alcohol— Clear 

as Crystal. Sole agents,

Lyman,Sons& Co
MONTREAL.

5
2

itely 
een

i 1
.15 17

A few Newspaper Representatives 
View the Great Curiosity.

2nd, Black Cloud; 3rd, Midnight.
Second race. 2:35 trot:—Billy C.. 1st; 91 ins 

Marcus. 2nd; McIntosh, 3rd. Time, 2:40, 
2:394, 2.36.

Third race, running, a mile and a quar- 
terdMh.—1st. Roddy Pringle; 2nd, Mod- 
jeska; 3rd. Gen. Butier. Time. 2.22.

Preserve this Card and 
present the same to

C. Cartwrigt& Son
, DENTISTS,
• and you will receive 50

through overthrows and errors of judg
ment on the pert of players in both teams, 
and on that score the Petrolia men were

Petrolea, Sept. 3.—The first day ’s races 
came off to-day on Greenwood Driving 
Park. There was a fair attendance, with 
splendid weather, and a first class track.

The first race was a three minute trot 
which resulted as follows:—1st, Lumax;

10 10

ting an order from Mrs. Hutchinson took 
the baby to u'* 1— — * -

To THE 
the City 

day 
er, ror MEAT 

tut rzuspitai for one year, 
1 5, consisting of BEEF, 

ig not less than 130 lbs.; 
I- not less then 120 Um.

to weigh not less then 
weith not less than la

Westminster. He went over and found a 
well developed six weeks old boy lying 
amongst the srubbery, about fifteen feet 
from the road. The infant was dressed in 
presentable dothing, and had a couple of 
wrappers three loosely over its face. Mr.

CEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED rU IMK 
1. undersigned will ir received at the City 
Clerk's office up to 4 i’clock on Wednesday 
afternoon next, the ore September, for Meat 
required for use tn th Hospital for --- ----------  
ending August 31st, 1 A ennsiat 
Fore quarters to weig 
hind quarters to wele 
MUTTON— Fore quarter

14 lbs.; hind quarters 1 wen nov res. man I 
lbs. LAMB to weigh no less than 12 lbs. or more 
than 20 lbs. per side. F ESH PORK. Salt PORK. 
SMOKED BACON, SUGA CURED Ham. LAD. 
S AUSAGES, and VEAL r r less titan eight weeks 
old. Pries to we “ — " ■ 111
ters separately, bares, 
Price for poultry to be
lowest or any tender .. novcoparny acuey pieu, 
and no tender will be nsidered unless accom- 
Rrryat by a certified In kohenue fur the sum of

Guelph. Sept. 2.—An unfortunate shoot 
ing accident happened yesterday, to Henry 
Colson, Ex-Deputy Registrar for South 
Wellington. He was out shooting with 
two other prominent citizens, and one of 
the party seeing a bird, raised bis gun 
quickly "and fired, not seeing Mr. Colson, 
who was hidden by some underbrush, 
through which the shot went, striking

• ‘" “1 t |K>rntit>n
i inicipal buildings during 
adine Mau lat 1MMK will 

ace.

~ .....c.c. autan 
led bank cheque for the

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder

FOREPAUG H’S WHITE ELEPHANT

COUGHS,
COLD*,

The entries for the Philadelphia Kennel • ^^■■^B^fi^^^^^^^^w • 
Club Dog Show will close on September 
6th. 1_____________ ______ __________________________

u’shvMatuebor n3Xbe,‘sse"Gso ^ ‘ VEGETABLE COMPOUND • 
500 a side and the collar-and-elbow chant 
pionship of America.

London. Sept. 3.—Sixty-two horses have 
been accepted for the forthcoming Czar- 
wich Stakes at Newmarket. They include 
Blue Grass and Lorillard’s Sachem. Ac 
ceptances for the Cambridgeshire Stakes 
number 88, Blue Grass also included.

Brantford Colt Stakes are announced Io 
be run over the Driving Park there this 
afternoon. The two-year-old stakes have 
five nominations, and the trotters and 
pacers' sweepstakes six nominations.
The Preston Brothers, of New York, have 

sold the bay gelding Onward, record 2:231, 
to H. V. Bemis, of Chicago, tor $8,000.

Mr. Pettibone, of Buffalo, owner of the 
pacer Buffalo Girl, has bought a six-year- 
old mare by Prince Pulaski. She has 
shown a 2:32 gait.

Mr. Pierre Lorillard’s two-year-old crack 
Wanda has won $27,585 iu stakes.

Mr. Jolin Rockefeller’s team, Cleora and 
Independence, were driven an exhibition 
mile bv John Gilbert at Narragansett Park, 
Providence, in 2:174, the other day.

AQUATIC.

Refuge about midnight.

--...- -A New Treatment has been saving one mur,. ■ so uxsorcusnve geusove-
discovered wheeby this hitherto incurable man was brought back to the city, and 
disease is perneully cured in from one medical men in attendance are doing their 
to three applications, no matter whether utmost to preserve his sight 
standing for of year or forty years. — 
scriptive par-1 —* *— — *

The Kansas City Unions have released 
Shafer. McLaughlin, and Strief. Veach. 
Decker, and Deasley replace them.

Joe Battin, who led the third basemen of 
the Union Association in fielding, is cover
ing third base for the Pittsburg Unions. expenses.

The Pittsburg, formerly the Chicago 
Unions, seem to have at once jumped into 
popular favor. Over 6.000 people wit 
nessed the first two games.

getting on bad terms with the management William Robertson, the wel’-known sermpuive par 
a abort time ago, he has played a listless ' athlete of the New York Caledonian Cub.' stamp. A. | 
game for the purpore of procuring hie re- has received the appointment of haieer to street west, I

Shupe, c.f........................
Thompson, 3 b & e 
Pirie, s.s............................
Connors, If ..................
Morkin, rf&p ..........
Webb, 2b ......................
Reid, lb .
Webber, c &3b..............
Sheere, p & r. f................

Total............

Aliberal discount to the trade, 
also

FILTERED WEST INDIA
LIME JUICE,

In Jara, kegsor barrels.

The Philadelphia Ti>iM« furnishes the 
following description of Forepaugh’s fam
ous whiteelephant, which is coming here 
with his great show on to-morrow (Thurs- 
day,) Sept 4th. On learning that his rival, 
Barnum,expected a white elephant. Mr. 
Forepaugh commissioned Mr. Wm. Cross, 
a well-known Liverpool naturalist, to se- 
cure hima sacred white elephant wither t 
delay. A high premium was offered i 
Cross could have Forepaugh’s elephant in 
Philadelphia before Barnum’s arrived in . 
New York. Luckily for Mr. Cross, over 
a year ago, before Barnum had thought of 
getting his elephant, the Liverpool natu- 
relist had made arrangements with a 
Chinese opium merchant to purchase a 
sacred elephant. How the elephant was 
broughtout of the Siamese country with
out the consent of his worshippers is a 
secret known only to the opinm merchant 
and his assistants. The white worship bad 
a rough journey of it. seventeen miles of 
the voyage being performed in an open 
boat, until a port was reached where it 
was safe to take a steamer. On his arrival 
in Marseilles, Mr Cross’agent took charge, 
of him and brought him, with a numtier of 
other animals, to Liverpool. There he was 
given in charge of Mr. Fullford, his 
present keeper, who brought him across 
the Allantic, and on Friday evening, 
shipped this holiness from New York to 
Philadelphia on a coal car. Riman Man
kin, or the tiger baler, as Mr. Forepaugh's 
while elephant is called, was found in his 
stable, in the elephant quarter, looking 
somewhat travel-fatigued, but on the whole 
good humored, and is very probably a very 
affable little fellow for a saint. He is six

. cau ii less than eight weeks 
i to be givenfor hind and fore quar.. 
ely. DRESS » Poultry as required. 
lt"y * ha ven at per pound. The 

t necessarily accepted, 
nd • TPm,

♦ No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM, WXpanty"BF tno‘laO,““E cm“"izbazPMgurueran.

cndmwsgwls

will be named hereafter, but Richfield 
Springs is preferred. v .

John Ritz, the oarsman, of Wheeling, 
has issued a challenge to John McKay, of 
Halifax, to row a three-mile single scull 
race for $1,000 aside, the race to come off 
at that city. Ritz allows McKay $150 extra. 
He also challenges Mortis, of Bos 
ton, and the winner of the Priddy 
Clator race at Braddock, Pa., on July 20, 
on the same conditions, minus the $150 for

THOS. CONNOR.
Wholesale and Retail Butcher 

3*7 RICHMOND ST., orrY.

From our own Correspondent.
Chatham, Sept. 1—The first arrival of 

new bains, received by Tighe & Stringer, 
showed a very finesample, from the farms 
of David Wilson, a Harwich, and A. Ed 
wards, on the rivet road. The beans show 
equal brightness d color with any of the 
best of last year, ad arc very plump. It 
is a rate thing to see unpicked beans so 
free from damaged ones. They also hold 
weight well. Yœr correspondent got a 
bushel weighed, of Wilson’s lot, which 
showed 664 lbs., 61 Ins. over the stand 
ard. If no bad weather interferes for ten

it’ 21

lease. Watkins and Collins have gratly the New York Athletic Club vacant NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
srengreneg the ipdleraponis cht gnee WeoYhorWAthTetie OE.B! 186:000 us

ex- house is now in running order.
the n a ‘-

a* fau lee
* " liing

Ryder, m
Pollard, c

CONSUMPTION S^S" 
Prentice, ri

; Morrison, e. f 
Atkinson, p .. ..
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tieulars
WM. EDGAR, 

Gen. Pass. A
Hov-smw

years of age, stands four feet eight inches 
in height, and though not eutirely white,as 
some may suppose, has a hide about the 
color of the ashes of a good cigar, or a 
dirty blueish while color, except on the 
ears, the end of the truuk and under the 
shoulders, where ht is n beautiful pink. 
He has also a pinkish color in his eye, in 
which he differs from other elephants. 
Mr. Forepaugh stated with some pride 
that the tiger hunier cost him between 
$52,000 and $53,000 and if he had to pay 
the duties, which he thanked the gods he 
didn’t, the little rascal would have cost him 
$10,000 or $12,000 more. Several black 
elephants were marched out and stood 
side byside with Riman Mankin. In con
trast tothem that young gentleman proved 
as whit as the newly driven snow.

imps FROM CHATHAM.

SALEs AucTON.
TO-DAY- 
sAm Or

Booths, Stands & Grand Stand.

EXOUELSIOIT

DETROIT, PORT IRON, CHICAGO, ETC.,
Sept. 5th and 6th, PH. via the Grand Trunk

Railway. Lowr fares than ever to

For all ef those Painful Complaints end 
• • Weaknesses so common te our beet * * 
***** FEMALE POPULATION.* e**

It wtu. oral ENTiRALY rER WORST FORM or 7» 
dats COMPLAINTS, ALL Ov ARIAN TROUBLE®, IN 
FLAMMATION AND ULCERATION. Fallins and 
PLACEMENTS, and THE CONSEQUENT SPINAL WEAK 
KM, AND Is PARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO TRW 
asan or Lire. ****** e

• It will eisorvE and EXPEL TUMORs FROM Tu 
J TERUS I AN Rant T STAGE or DEVELOPMENT: THT 
PENDENCYTOCANCEROUS HUMORSTMERETSCHECKEI 
Tear SPEEDILY ry ire USE. • • • • •
• It REMOVES FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, DESTROY- 
.tJL CRAVING FOR STIMULANTS, AND RELIEVES W ZAK 
ress OP THE STOMACH. IT CURES BLOATING, HEAD 
aCHE, NERVOUS PROSTRATION, GENERAL DEBILITY. 
JEPEESSION AND INDIGESTION. • * • • * 

• TuAT rEIe or BEARING DOWN, CAUSING PAI. 
WMGHT AND BACKACHE, ALW ATI PERMANENTLY

-— ---------- • ----------------------------------------nr---------, -- run BY ITS USE. * * * • * * “
St. Thomas, play in Chatham on Tuesday, . lT wax. AT all TIMES AND UNDER ALL cracna 
oth inet vrinczs ACT I HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT

IOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. • • e • ,
• sIrs PURPOSE ■ SOLELY FORTHE LEGITIMATE 
IEALING or DISEASE AND t oa RELIEF or PAIN, AN 
-Kir IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
-A DIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY- Tee . • * • 
• • Foi THE CURE or KmxeY Coarurar. I 
EITHER BEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. • • 

■ LYDIA X PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND b 
prepared « Lynn, Mass. Price 4L Six bottles tor as 
ioid by all druggists. Sent by mail, postage paid, in form 
,f Pills or Lozenges on receipt of price As above. Mr 
Pinkham’s “Guide to Health" will be mailed free to an , 
Adj sending stamp. Letters confidentially answered. •

days the bulk of the crop will be secured 
in splendid shape. With reference to the 
above given wight an expert says 
that these bens, being of large 
size, would lot pack so close 
and therefore not veigh as much as small
er sized beans. It would be policy for 
farmers to bring their beans in without de- 
lay, since the pries are higher now than 
thy will be soon, because shippers are 
anxious to fill is pressing orders Pro- 
dicers who wait for a late market will find 
prices flatter. A uew bean-cutter has at- 
incted much atition here. Fifteen acres 

were harvested with its aid in one day and 
ahalf. There ar no data to fix the ruling 
prices for bear as yet. but $1.25 per 
lushel may be quoted for the opening 
market. Oats se likely to run at 28c. for 
ome Unie. Closer weed is a full crop, in 
narked contras with last year Mr Mc- 
fuigan, of Hswich, will sell $650 to 
$700 worth of peaches this season. Other 
bier peaches ar not yet in market. There 
Ire hardly any in Rowney. A carload of 
watermelons from Kentucky is now being 
told by retail intown.

T_ma Lemon, Orange, ete.. Savor Cakes, 
-eams,Puddlugs,de. as delicatelyanuat- 
urally asthefrult from which theyare made. 
FOB STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT 

FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.
' easranso Bv THE ‘I 

price Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago, IIU make, or SU Louie, Mo.

Lowell, Maas., Sept. 2.—A three mile 
handicap race between John Teemer and 
Geo. Hosmer was rowed this afternoon on 
Huggetts Pond. Andover. The course was 
divided into stretches of a mile each. The 
handicap was five seconds start given 
Hosmer. There were no stakes, the agree
ment being to divide the gate money, two- 
thirds and one-third. There wasa large at- 
tendance of oarsmen and sporting men: the 
weather was propitious. Hosmer took the 
water badly, and both steered 
wildly at the start. Teemer rowed 38 
and Hosmer 32, but rapidly overhauled, the 
latter turning I he first stake on even terms. 
Then Teemer began to pull away. Hosmer 
showing signs of weakness. The one and 
a half stake was turned by Teemer in 9.52. 
with Hosmer four lengths behind. Here 
Hosmer, in turning too short fouled an 
other line of the stake boat, but Teemer 
waited for him to get clear. On the third 
quarter Teemer increased his lead and 
turned the last stake nearly 10 lengths 
ahead. Teemer ultimately won 
easily in 20:48. It was a financial 

failure, only fifteen hundred were present.
J. Donnelly, of Manhattanville, and John 

Kanouth, of Brooklyn, rowed a three mile 
with a turn shell race for $100 a side on 
the Harlem River last Saturday. Kanouth 
won by a quarter of a length.

Peter Duryea says he will give a purse of 
$6,000 to be rowed for next year by six 
men. one of whom is said to be Wiliam 
Beach, of Australia. The time and place

William Edwards, the walker, will 
make a match with Harry Vaughan lor 
$1,000 a side shortly.

James Keenan says he is ready to match 
Jack Kilrain to fight Dominick McCaffrey, 
with or without gloves, at any time, for 
$2,500 a side.

The Philadelphia Racing Company offer 
a 2800 belt to be boxed for at Pastime 
Park an Sept. 20 and 22. no man to weigh 
over 158 pounds. Entrance fee, $5.

Johnny Moran, of Cincinnati, con 
sidered the best judge of a lighting man in 
America, thinks John L. Sullivan can 
whip any ten pugilists in America in one 

‘Mervine Thompson and Hial Stoddard 

are matched to fight ten rounds. Marquis 
of Queensberry rules, within fourteen days. 
The match will take place either in Pitts- 
burg or Chicago, the winner 16 take two-

Harry Wright is still hungrily looking 
for pitchers and catcher*. 

| It is understood that the Metropolitan 
; Base Ball Club, of New York, and the 
| Athletics, of Philadelphia, are to be con- 

solidated at the end of the season. For 
i some time the Metropolitan Exhibition 

DENTISTRY Company, which runs both the ball clubs Ted in New York, has been buying Athletic 
stock, and it now has a controlling interest. 
With the last scheduled game in October 
the Metropolitan Club will pass out of 
existence, and there will be only 
one professional nine, the New 

! Yorks, there next season. The Metro 
--  politan Exhibition Company will 

eentalveorth os Pamusearrzfres.ok.sharker XReæth . run the New Yorks and the Athletics in=“““““”” sikaas sezet, 3 Zootheeas“si | Philadelphia. The Metropolitan players
Hichmend OMro4.lv will goto strengthen both. Orr, Holbert. Uuia — ■ -==~, — .......—---------------- -----------

----------- ----------------------------------- --------- I Keefe. Esterbrook and Roseman will goto thirds of the door receipts. Thompson has 
--------   ------------------------ ■ the New Yorks, and the others will be of begun training for the fight and is con- 

: the Philadelphia Athletics of next year, fident that he will be in a winning condi-
Mr. Mutrie will probably be the manager of lion.

| the new Athletics. The cause of this change | Jack Dempsey desire* to fight Charley 
J. Gurcl d Son, 185 Dundar is said to be the poor Support which has Norton, of Newark. N. J for $2.500 a -------- = - _ -
st . London, Ont., I*. O. Box 140. We are doing been given Io the Metropolitans in New side, according to the rules of the London A DESERTE INFANT. — Last night
all kinds of Gun Kepairing in a style second to York. Although they stand first in the prize ring. To this end be proposes that County Detect Fred Templar was in
anosiati. Goxd"equai"o inkiczigia “SeSys Association race the " attendance at their he and Norton shall post $500 a side and formed by some boys of an infant having

bent to any drop, without the least injury to the New York games has come to be YeT7 : sign articles. been left in a luge field formerly used as

Sun, Barrein, choke bored to shoot cloean small. The New Yorks, it is promised, Alf. Greenfield, the heavy weight pugi à nursery by Pontey & Taylor, near the iuin» 4 toPEa. Yesus eakeruny ana thor will be a fine club next season, and will list of England, is t come t A merica with McArthur faron the Wharncliffe Road, 
muddy cleaned and oiled. Prices moderate have first-class management — ---------------* -“-- Eni---------------------" —on* ~-4------------------------------------------------

Sudserdeea"cnrlkue“rree by matt Send t .Canadian baseballers who are playing in 
one. the United States this season are making apoitre cmejrerey =-=—= —=19 ._  “ - -code elere MsaillltUlV IS

. $ 600 $ 9 00 310 00 $12 00
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CP Tickets will* accented by any regular 
train, and will berood going on the 5th or 
Wh. and for returi until dept. l5th, 1884. En- 
quire of the Compay’s Agents for further par-

$hem=-- —=d
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THE REMEDY FOB CURING

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
when other remedies and physicians bave failed 
to effect a cure. Recommended by Physicians. 
Ministers and Nurses. In fact by everybody 
who has given It a good trial. It NEVER FAILS 
to BBING RELIEF. As an expectorant It has nr 
equal, it is harmless to the most delicate child. 
Jr CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM. Direc- 
tions accompany each bottle.

99 For sale by all Druggists. d&w

LOVERS
Of a quiet game of Billiards and a Good Cigar 

don’t fail to visit

THE EL PADRE BILLIARD PARLOR.
205 Dundas street, city.

K. GREGORY, PROPRIETOR. 

JOSEPH SWAYZIE
Manufacturer of Paper and Fancy Boxes, Tes 
« addies Confectionery and Biscuit Boxes, Paper 
and Wood Shoe Boxes, Band-Boxes, etc..

McCormick’s Block, London East.
Satisfaction guaranteed in all orders 

Ci2mwflv
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in Inquest Being Held Over One 
Whose Heart Beat en the Kight 
Side.

Jackson, Mich., Sept. 2.—An 11-year 
old son of David Haves, this city, died to- 
day of what physicians pronounce con
genital malformation of the heart. A 
similar case lias never lived to this age be- 
fore. The system circulated venous blood 
from birth and the skin presented a bluish 
purple tint, owing to the malformation. 
The heart beat during life on the right side 
and he was known a* "the child with the 
heart on the right side." A post mortem 
is being held.

serious Gunning Accident.

Increase In Wharfage Dues—The Brit
ish Association — Complimentary 
Lunch to Lieut. Greely- A New 
York Man’s Freak.

Montreal, Sept. 2.—Great consternation 
has been created amongst grain merchants 
of this city on account of the re-imposition 
of 7} cents per ton wharfage dues on grain. 
One cent per ton has been charged since 
19th June last, and the old rate again came 
into operation yesterday It appears that 
the concession was made to last for the 
time stated at the time the Dominion Gov
ernment reduced the tolls from the West on 
the canal*.

Most of the sections of the British As
sociation have completed their work. A 
final meeting will beheld to-morrow.

This afternoon the complimentary lunch 
to Lieut. Greely, tendered by the m raters 
of the British Association, was held. A 
distinguished company to the number of 
about 50 sat down. Greely will leave for 
home to-morrow.

Harold C. De Wolfe, son of a New 
York doctor, has been arrested here for 
obtaining money under false pretences. He 
arrived here a week ago. accompanied by 
a well-known opera singer. Miss Baby 
Vining, and put up at the Windsor, er- 
gaging a room at $20 a day. He lived re
gardless of expense, bought a piano and 
Insured his life for a large sum, giving a 
cheque for the premium on a New York 
bank. The cheque was dishonored, as 
was also a draft given in payment of 1 is 
board bill. He applied to his father for 
assistance, who replied that he had "io 
money for insane sons or their deluded 
victims." He has a wife and children 
staying at Long Branch. He is evidently 
insane

OF INTEREST TO PHYSICIANS.

------------------, De —________________________

Diet sent free on receipt of The International Electrical Exhibition 
DEON & Sox. 305 King opened at Philadelphia yesterday. There 
onto, Canada Beeodew was quite 3 large attendance

R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
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the disbandment of the Bay City tea 
the- work the bat being 

Sotes ef Interest Culled from Authentic ceptionally good. Reid is about 

Beurres most reliable player Minneapolis
_______  and is no* playing e fat.

I game al second base. Dunn is hol „ 
Beer Ball, Cricket, Lacrosse, Sprint- down first base for St. Paul, and is doing 
—— ing, the Ring and the Oar. gw I il well. too. He is a safe batter. “Billy” 

====-=== set ™ Nmarste "tis".OP“RSWQM=F"GP“ * 
Anexhibition, game of, base ballWA broke his leg at Evansville, andruns seen played in this city yesterday aft moon laid up ever since. Big Jay Faatz, one of 
tween the Londons and Imperials of Re the best first-basemen in the old North- 
trolia, which resulted in a Victory for the western League, plays first base for 
home club by one run and an innings.t . Minneapolis. His record at the bit is 

spare, the score being 15 1014. The visi good and he covers as much ground -as tors since their last _ appearance, here have two ordinary men. Smith and Tray, or 

kmmome==="-"==="r—messamemsATImmeTe 
geeurcppsspOaRtoLE?"SF“"fE-=0.” SIS dsrvonqc-camart.a 
majority of the runs made were. given who are old Canadian players—are with 
thmene" nvorthrnwe and errors of ludir- Baltimore and Cincinnati respectively.

Pow rs is as good behind the bat as ever. 
- -—„ -—----- -------- ... and Goldsmith is one of the best pitchers 
less at fault than their opponents. At the | . . cunt.
close of the seventh innings of the visitors 7 . . at I —

the Londoners were ? to their opponents’ 13 A Base Ball match was played at Lam 
Things looked very blue for the home nine.1 beth .on Friday last, between Hyd CP.ark. 
but the saving that “‘the game is never out | 
until it is played out." was truthfully ex
emplified by the result of this and the fol- 
lowing innings. Webb, for London, scored 
on an overthrow, and Reid sneaked in a 
moment later bv dint of a slide about ten 
feet to the home plate. Thompson, at an 
earlier stage of the game, also scored a run 
b similar process. In the eighth innings 

_ it was plainly to be seen that Atkinson.

Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems, the pitcher of the Imperials, was getting 
Beat Dry Hop Yeast. I tired, and the Londons batted him very

=c= SAr= T orakDCaesse. 1 hard, scoring no fewer than six runs before 
WE MARE BUT ONE QUALITY: the side was retired. He pitched, very

.... effectively up to that period. Morkin re
I tiered Sheere at the end of the seventh in 
niugs and pitcheda remarkably good game 

i until the close. Webber and Thompson 
made several beautiful hits, and were 
loudly cheered for their efforts. The game 
was an up-hill one for the Londons, but 
they picked the "chestnuts out of the fire" 
in tine style, and won as usual. Mr. J. F. 
Quinn umpired impartially throughout. 
The following score exhibits the intricacies 
of the game as near as possible:—

Buffalo, Sept. 2.—Following is the re
sult of to-day’s League games:—

R. B.H. E. 
At ProrWenct.
Providence  ..........00031000 0—4 6 0
Buffalo....................... 0 000000000 3 7
At Button.
Boston. . O 0 0 1 3 0 0 0-4 10 1
Cleveland ............ 00100000-1 5 7
At New Y'>i"k.
Chicago... ... 14010200 08 8 4
New York 010110000-3 8 9
At PMkideli*la.
Philadelphia............12 1 0000 00 4 10 7
Detroit....................... 0231120 2011 13 8

The long-looked for match between the 
( ‘lippers of Hamilton and the Londons will 
be played here on Friday. The wholesale 
houses will be asked to close at 4 o’clock 
on that day in order to give their employes 
an opportunity of witnessing the game.

The Eurekas, of Walkerville. defeated 
the Clippers, of Windsor, by 7 to 5, in a ten- 
inning game, last Saturday.

It looks as if Pete Hotaling, of the Cleve- 
lands, would lead the center fielders by the 
close of the season. He has made but one 
error in center field in the last twenty-five 
games.

A match game of base-ball played at 
Petrolia, on Monday, between the Oaks, of 
Oil Springs, and the Consumers, of Petro- 
leu,resulted in a victory for the latter, by a 

I score of 38 to 28.
i George Slief, late of the Kansas Citys, 
I has joined the Cleveland Club.

The Boston Union team is the most dis
tinctively local nine in the country. Eight 
members are Boston boys.

“— -------- -------------------—5 ,
good record for themselves. Mount joy is 
pitching very finely for the Cincinnati 
American Association team. O Nell, who 
contracted to pitch for the Bt.bouts team. | 
lost his grip early in the season, and was re 

________________________ _ tired to left field. in which position he has
Best fed meat sold in London. Telephone çor done some remarkable fielding.. At the 

nection. Orders receive prompt attention bat he has excelled, his terrific Slugs
-"I" - ___  ing having won several matches

NERVOUS mW*C** : ; .menai Le fore eonth or two "EG ; 

n£DII ITV ■ ace Sadersaln test... getting on bed terms with the management UOiLl: | 4 —TI —N P 1w - -has* timma == he t^ni.r^ . listless
kwtr “""

ASTHMA, | Total.................. 14 9 2

CROUP, I Left on bases— Londons, 8 ; Imperials. 5.
, . . , , . i Struck out— Londons. 2 : Imperials. 3.

All Diseases ef the Throat, Lungs and Palmon- Passed balls—Webber. 1: Pollard. 3.
ary Organs. Bases on balls— Londons, 3; Imperials. 2.

_____  | Umpire—Mr. J. Quinn. L
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RUSSIA CEMENT CO. Gloucester, Mast.
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Cures completely Scrofula,
Syphilis, orer. Rheumatism.
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Flood Diteases of every denerip:
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Blood Syria, one particle of Mercury 
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W. WESTOSS SOMAYE. NERNSUS 

the Western Fair to offer for sale on the Western 
Fair Grounds il the city of London, on Wednes- 
day, ar September, 18RL at 3 o’clock p.m . the 
privilere Of seiner refresuments in 3 large 
booths and a number of small stands Also the

• ivilere of Charging admission to the Grand 
Stand.

The sale will be subject to the conditions of 
sale which can be obtained from the Secretary* 
Western Fair or of the Auctioneers.

W. T. BRUNTON & SON,
H til • Auctioueer

AUOTION SAx-l

Bankrupt Stocks,
VIZ.:

CTOCK OF P. G. MCGREGOR, MOORE- 
A. FIELD.Co. Wellingto:,on Wellington,. & B- 
railway.

Stock—dry-goods and groceries $1,818.66
Shop furniture .... 161.40

$1,080.11
Also stock of M. ( ampbell. Warwick :—

Stock..........................  $504.40
Shop furniture Di.lo
Safe..........  «
Waggon, ete. ............................................ ”

$785.55
Will be sold by Manville & Brown, at their aue- 
tion rooms, in London, on Thesday. the Sth day 
of September, at 3 p.m. Terms? cash ; 
balance, two and four month approved securi 
ty with interest at 7 per cen. Stock lists with 
Gibbous, McNab & Mulkern, London.

London, Aug ath, 1884. fatd

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
C. A. SHAW. - - Lesee and Manager.
J. H. DAVIDSON, - - Acting Manager-

ME NIGHT ONLY, - SATURDAY, SEPT. L 

b. McAuley
will appear in his laughable creation of

Gilderoy Punk., 
in his great comedy success.

I-THE JERSEYMAN - 
■ -

Prices : 75e., 56c. and 250 No extra charge for 
reserve*. Sale of seats W il commence Thursday: 
morning at 9 o’clock, at de la Hooke’s Railway 
Ticket Office. 2 i .

Sept. 12 and 13. Thesilver King. De

•ENDERS

THE DAILY FREE PRESS LONDON. ON 1. WEDNESDAY, SEETEXEE"

D. C. Ross, of Cleveland, won eleven , 
first prizes at Philadelphia Caledonian 
games—all he entered in—and in Boston 
won a majority of the contests. He has re- 1 
turned home owing to the illness of Mrs. < 
Roes. e ,

John Creamer, champion sprinter of , 
Pittsburg, challenges Fred Stone, of New 
York, W. Boyd, of New York, or James 
Quick, of Brantford, to run 125 yards for ' 
$500, or $1,000 a side. %

It is reported that T. F. Delaney, the 1 . 
well-known runner of the Williamsburgh , I

| Athletic Club, has joined the professional , 1 
ranks. • I

4
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official report. The spread of chol-

damp, infected linen. The infec
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BY HUGH CONWAY.
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Master Gilbert,” she

LITHOG RAPHY,

,
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Book, Joli & Ornamental
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: surely no lover
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to find her 1
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To be continued quently the jail is empty.
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breaking one for your 
i the consequences.

1 rm her window 
> turned away a

"Cost you much?" inquired a gentleman.
“’Bout" sixty-five cents. It's pooty tight 

times, and sixty-five cents don’t grow on 
every bush, but I ain’t sorry. It’s sumthin 
to talk about for twenty years to come. 
There's a chap in our town who used to 
travel with a circus, but bell have to take 
a back seat when I git home. Flipfloppin’ 
round in a circus don't begin with Niagara

“What is it like?” she asked.
‘ Well, there’s a river, and the falls, and 

lots of hotels, and several Injuns, and the 
bridal veil, and land only knows what else. 
If my old woman had a-been along she’d 
have wilted right down.”

“ There’s water there, I suppose?”
“Oh, heaps of it. It pours and thunders 

and roars and foams and bumps around in 
the terriblest manner. You have bit on a 
shirt-button in a piece of pie, haven't 
you?”

“No, sir.”
"Well, the feeling was about the same— 

kinder shivery. Why, the biggest man 
that ever lived ain't half as big as Niagara 
Falls ! Let him stand thar and see that 'ere 
water tumbling over them 'ere rocks and 
he can’t help but fee! what a miserable boss 
fly he is. You’ve fallen out o’ bed, 
haven’t you?”

“No, sir.”

2004 soul coma not 
d. I was obliged to re- 
said, as one asking a

ient; it is only dangerous in a moist 
nd dies very speedily when dry; air 
transfer the disease. The bacilli 
as in small-pox, produce spores.

These numerous branches of the trade enable 
m to produce anything from an engraved visit- -.=.==:=

Stopped on at Niagara Falls.

SHAKER BLOOD SYRUP 
cures completely Scrofula. Syphilis Rheu 
—“—. Cancer. Catarrh, and Skin and

think 
in ti«

given perbz, ma# receive the same attention as

against this appeal, but 
i the true state of af-

London Lancet says that artificial 
* water are better than the natural

“So, on the whole, you were pleased, 
eh?”

-1 ou won’t if I entret and beg you not to, my 
old friend You love i too much to do any- 
shine gaye" not mw wrigha 97

can-chat on the London s.urnat.

tad dil
“r last a...,...

alizoato thzSWTEesop.....
■e not—the truth which was g 
from the misty pass would hr now that she remembered, she

. The public will please remember that this 12 the only establishment west of Monte, 
combines facilities for producing work i that

era, itrecites, is caused by per onal con- 
tact aid not by goods an 1 other objects, 
excep damp, infected linen. The infec 
tien is lot in the air. but in the ejections of 
the paient; it is only dangerous in a moist

es ana rears winen 
hy, if Paulie had 

k asked me about

So any 
made -=-

“Well, it’s about the same thing, you 
wake up and find yourself on the floor, 
and you feel as if you had been stealin’ 
sheep or robbin’ blind men."

"What portion of the falls did you most 
admire?” she asked.

“The water, mum,” he promptly replied. 
“If you’d put 10,000 kegs of beer on the 
roof of this building and set them all run
ning, they couldn’t begin with Niagara 
It's the terriblest, appalingest thing ever

And. to day. who imagines that Oliver 
W endell Holmes, already on the verge of 
seventy-five, is old? Longfellow did some 
of bis best work shortly before his death, 
at seventy-five, and Whittier is now two 
years older than that The vast energies, 
whose sum in many directions are known 
as Victor Hugo, show no signs of decrepi
tude. although it is more than eighty-two 
years since Victor Hugo was born. His
torians, it may be remarked, have usually 
been long-lived.

Voltaire died at eighty-four. Thieray 
and Michiel at seventy-six; Mignet and . 
Guizot at eighty-seven. George Bancroft 
is now eighty-four, and George Tichnor 
lived to be eighty. In public life we have 
had several recent examples of great men 
whose power for statesmanship did not 
diminish through age. Gladstone is nearly 
seventy-five, and Palmerston was Prime 
Minister at the time of his death, two days 
before he had completed his eighty-first 
year. Benjamin Franklin, in the last cen 
torr, lived to be eighty-four.

These instances suffice to show that

Only those who are ignorant of the man 
could flatter Mr. Thorold Rogers by attach 
ing the slightest importance to his scurril
ous diatribes against the peers. The speech 
which he made last week at Oxford is pit
ched in a key that ought to ostracize the 
speaker from any society of decent repub- 
licans.

there are constitutions which not only can 
bear, but which actually need the stimulus 
of hard work up to a very advanced period. 
Of course, on the other hand, might be 
cited the remarkable men who died young, 
bit even from their experience the fact 
might be brought ont, not that they were 
killed by overwork, but by irrational work. 
Usually , as in the case of Keats, early 
death is the result of chronic disease. 
Shelley, who is always mentioned among 
those whose lives stretched but a span,was 
drowned accidentally, and there is good 
reason to believe that but foe this he would 
have lived to old age, because he was phy
sically strong.

Raphael, Mozart, Boron, Burns, and 
Schubert succumbed just at an age when 
most men reach their prime, but it must 
not be forgotten that the last three under
mined their health by excesses. Shake
speare, Napoleon, Cæsar and Beethoven, 
recognized as the unrivaled giants in their 
respective departments, died at between 
fifty and sixty. But on the other hand 
Michel Angelo, than whom no man ever 
expended more energy upon his vast 
achievements, lived to be ninety, and Titian 
was ninety-nine. It is evident, therefore, 
that while no strict law can be established, 
there is a relation between longevity and 
labor. Work preserves the health, while 
idleness tends to weaken it

Ireland is full just now. The tourists, 
however, are not the only strangers visiting 
it this year, for there has been an unusual 
influx of noblemen and landowners, who 
are rarely represented in the country except 
by their agents.

At Ramsgate it seems to be thought that 
it is sinful to wash after ten o'clock on 
Sunday, for no one after that hour can 
bathe.Thia is all the more singular, as 
nine out of ten of the bathers are not of 
the Christian persuasion.

This week, in Dublin, the composer's 
native town, the Carl Rosa company bring 
ont Dr. Villiers Stanford’s “Canterbury 
Pilgrims." By a curious coincidence the 
soprano, tenor and baritones taking part 
arc all natives of Dublin.

Franz Lenbach, the celebrated portrait 
painter, has arrived in Berlin from Munich 
and started immediately for Varzin, being 
commissioned by Pope Leo XIII. to paint 
a portrait of Prince Bismarck, which is to 
be placed in the Vatican gallery.

The Queen has pretty well recovered 
from the accident to her knee, although 
she cannot walk like she did, and the loss 
for so long a time of he usual active ex 
ercises has. of course, had an unfavorable 
influence on Her Majesty's health.

There is no foundation for the statement 
which has appeared in several journals that 
the Prince of Wales proposes to attend 
the German autumn manœuvres next 
month. The Prince is to remain in Scot- 
land till the beginning of October.

Why is it that English women insist up- 
on making such strange objects of them
selves when disporting in the waves that 
lave their native shores? A stout and a 
thin lady with a wet, clinging garment 
of dark hue are equally removed from 
beauty.

There are no fewer than three Gartersto 
be given away; but I presume that, in ac- 
cordance with the custom which has pre- 
vailed of late years of alvayn keeping one 
stall empty (as a mark of respect to Lord 
Beaconsfied !), only two if these vacancies 
will be filled up. Lord Northbrook will 
certainly get one, and, at to the other, it 
lies between the Duke of St. Albans; Lord 
Rosebery and Lord Sydney; unless,indeed 
Mr. Gladstone thinks that Lord Cowley 
should be succeeded by a diplomatist, in 
which case Lord Dufferin will get it.

—------- —a i---------

The Speed of Express Trains In Eng- 
land.

From the Journal of the Statistical Society.

There were great festivities at Sudbury in 
Derbyshire last week, on the return home 
ofthe Honorable F. C. Vernon with his 
American bride. The horses were remov
ed, and the carriage was drawn to the 
house; and amid much rejoicing, testimony 
was borne to the good feeling happily exist
ing between landlords and tenante

The American girl resident in Europe is 
always the victim of a craze for getting 
“into society,” and she is generally envious 
of those who are already "there by heredi
tary right. She clings io literary and ar
tistic celebrities, in the hope that, by hold- 
ing on very tight to the acquaintance of 
some rising novelist or musical composer, 
she may be lifted into the sunshine of the 
"upper ten." Here she is very often 
wofully disappointed.

SmESHSS tonae rates.

A man, seemingly about 60 years of age, 
was telling the people in the waiting-rooms 
at the Third street depot yesterday that he 
had been east to old Massachusetts to see 
his sisters, and that on the way back he 
stopped off at Niagara Falls.

“1 hat's a place I never saw,” remarked 
a woman with a poke-bonnet on.

“You didn't! Well you’ve missed the 
awfulest sight on earth! I was jest stun
ned.”

cent.
The London and Northwestern stands at 

the head of the list as regards express mile
age. with 10,405 daily miles, but it is not 
in the same position as regards running 
average, all the great companies, indeed, 
have increased in this respect by more than 
the average amount, with this one excep
tion. The Great Northern stands first in the 
running average increase, being 42 miles 
per hour in 1871 and 462 in 1883, being an 
increase of 41 miles per hour. The total 
express mileage on this system has risen 
from 3.520 to 6,780 or 92 per cent. The 
Great Northern, however, shows the great
est number of express journeys on each 
mile, though in the matter of long runs it, 
of course, cannot compete with the London 
and Northw. stern, for it is comparatively 
a short line, it has no long runs extending 
like those from Chester to Holyhead or 
Preston to ( arlisle.

The Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincoln 
shire shows the largest increase of all the 
number of district expresses, having risen 
from 11 in 1871 to 49 in 1883—an increase 
of 38. As to its average journey speed also, 
that has mounted from 36 miles to 43—an 
increase of seven per hour; and in this mat 
ter it is surpassed by only one system—viz., 
the Glasgow and Southwestern, which in- 
creased by 7 11-12 miles. The running 
average of the Manchester and Sheffield 
has of course increased from 38 4 7 miles 
to 44 3-5. or 6 percent., and its total ex
press mileage from 594 to 2,318, or the en
ormous number of 1,724, or 290 per cent.

The Midland Company ranks third in 
the number of its expresses, of which there 
are 66, but second as regards express mile - 
age. being 3,175 in 1871 and 8,860 in 1881- 
an increase of 5,685 miles, or 147 per cent. 
Ite average journey speed is now 41 3-5 
miles—an increase of 41-10 per hour since 
1871: and its running average is 45 miles— 
an increase of 4 1-10. The Midland sys- 
tem show very large augmentation in the 
number of its daily long runs, these having 
been 20 in 1871. with a mileage of 1,185. 
white now there are 84, with a mileage of

With respect to the total mileage, the Great 
Eastern has made more rapid progress than 
any other line, having jumped from the 
bottom in 1871, when it was 161 miles, to 
the fourth place in 1888, with 3,040 miles— 
an increase per cent, of 1,788. This is 
owing largely to the extension of the sys
tem in Doncaster. The number of district 
expresses has risen from three to thirty- 
four, its average journey speed from 87 9- 
10 to 41. and its running" average from 38 
8-10 to 434. As representing the west of 
England, the Great Western, though it still 
stands fifth in the order of total express 
mileage, has actually reduced its number 
of district expresses from twenty-eight to 
eighteen, and therefore, of course, its total 
express mileage, which nowstand»at 2.600 
daily miles. Its average journey speed has 
risen from 38 to 42 miles, and its running 
average from 41 4-5 to 464. For the south
ern lines the changes are nothing like 
sogreat.

The Chatham and Dover has increased 
its district expresses from 6 to 9, the 
Brighton from 12 to 13, while the South- 
eastern has reduced them from 15 to 12, 
and the Southwestern from 7 to 8. In 
speed, however, the latter company shows 
best of all the lines south of London 
having risen from 40 miles to 44}, the 
Chatham and Dover following suit from 
414 to 48 L the Southeastern from 40] to 
41 f, and the Brighton from 411 to only 
41 2-28. This very small increase is 
doubtless due to the crowded state of 
the line between London and Croydon, 
which would render a very high speed 
inadmissible.

"Pleased! Why. I was tickled half to 
death! I tell you, if I had one on my farm 
I wouldn’t sell it for no $50 in cash! I’ve 
looked into a field whar' 750 fat hogs was 
waitin' to be sold for solid money, but it 
was no sick sight as the Falls. I’ve seen 
barns afire, and eight bosses runnin away, 
and the Wabash River on a tear, but for 
downright appalling grandeur of the ter- 
riblest kind gim me one look at the Falls. 
You all orter go thar'. You can't half

will positively kill them in three 
. Th» disease is confined wholly to 

the. Cirestive organs. Contact with the 
pa-ientis without dinger if no contamina
tion fom the digestive organs is received. 
The flowing convey infection: infected 

drinking and washing water, infected 
moist and liquid foods, and especially milk. 
The Berlin Hospital inspector stated that 
there was no need to be especially afraid 
of cholera; it was much less dangerous 
than indigenous plagues.

Henty Biroth, of Chicago, laid before 
the late meeting of the New York Pharma- 
ceuticalassociation several hotties of a prep 
aration called "pepsan," which he believed 
to be of historical interest The prepara- 
lion, he said, was put up in 1853 by one 
Eben Owen of Chautauqua County. N. Y. 
Owen lived the life of a hermit, and was re
garded by bis neighbors as a crank. He 
was generally spoken of as “Crazy Owen.” 
When be died his cabin was found to con
tain several packing cases filled with bottles 
of the preparation which he called “pep
san,” aad which he had put up himself. 
Accompanying the stuff were printed circu
lars quai, tly worded as follows:

Pepsan, for the cure of dyspepsia, jaun
dice. liter complaint, together withail dis 
eases arising from a disorganization of the 
stomach. This, I believe, is the gastric 
juices of the stomach of an ox. producing 
the gastric juice required by man to digest 
his food. Prepared by Eben Owen : by no 
other, I believe, in this world. Directions

principles peculiarly I canno 
do no _ ...-------- -------- -- —uce opusco,
which may dry up only to reappear alive.-- —=*a---- •— • **• -t • -=
hours.

The Cowes boatmen have subsided into 
dull inactivity, and there are scarcely any 
yachts to be seen. One or two purchasers 
of vessels are mentioned. Sir Richard 
Bulkeley has bought Jhe fine yacht built 
for Mr. Freake for a voyage round the world ; 
Mr. Freake. however, altered his plans, and 
the vessel has been sold at a sacrifice.

। I was but one of many who remarked 
' upon the strangeness of the fact the Ameri
can athletes, now on their way back to the 
States, possibly wiser, certainly sadder, 
than they were a month previously, found 
the rain at Liverpool uncongenial to their 
healths, but dtd not mi d the downpour 
at Stourbridge, where they ran two days 
later. The mystery is now explained—the 
Stourbridge executive paid them £50 to 
come and compete.

PHOTO-TYPOGRAPHY.

COPPERPLATE ENGRAVING,

LONGEVITY AND LABOR.

Work Preserves the Health, Idleness 
Weakens it.

Philadelphia Bulletin.
Erricsson, the veteran inventor, was 

eighty-one years old recently. He is in ex 
cellent health, and works, it is said, sixteen 
hours a day,thus proving an exception to 
the general rule, like man v others that are. 
received without question, is a fallacyt 
Perhaps it might be fairly asserted that 
busy men live longer than idle men: that 
work is. after all. the true elixir of life. 
Many note-worthy instances wherelongevi y 
coincides with remarkable meatal activi, 
will easily occur to the reader.

Was not Sophocles more than ninety 
when, to prove that be was not in his dot 
age—as bis heirs claimed, in order to gel 
his money—he wrote one of his greatest 
tragedies? Did not Humboldt do more 
work at four score than many bright men 
do at forty? Goethe, as every one knows, 
died with pen in hand at the age of eighty- 
two. Von Ranke, the foremost of living 
historians, has just published another 
volume of his Universal Historv: he will 
be eighty-nine years old next December. 
Carlyle and Emerson lost none of their 
vigor until they reached three score years 
and ten.

A med spell.

You have heard or the Ciy or Siour -
The loveliest ever you knboux—

And the following tale.
1 am sure, cannet fail

To be read with emotion by yioux.

To this bustling young city of Sioux, 
Came a scion of Albion trious;

When the name was pronounced 
in his hearing, he flounced.

And at once in a passion be 81. mx.

“Now tell me. O people of Sioux,” 
He shouted. " What can a man dioux?

As tis spelled, now say it. 
And that la the way it

Should be!" And be blustered and blloux.

And all though the City of Sioux, 
That man raised a hullabullioux.

With madness enraged, 
like tiger uncaged.

And fall upon Gentile and Jioux.

As over the City of Sioux
Herushed. still the madder be grioux.

Till he fell in a fit. 
And his soul promptly it

Lett his body—sans further adioux.

Then the coroner’s jury of Sioux
Their verdict most solemnly drioux.
“By disease ofthe heart
Victim’s life did depart.”’

Toe have heard the sad tale: I am thrioux.

Compering the express services of 1871 
and 1883. it appears that the increase of 
express trains during that period has been 
157. or 62.8, throughout the English and 
Scotch lines, the numbers being 250 per 
day in 1871 and 407 in 1883. The average

When you visit or leave New York City 
via Grand Central Depot, save Baggage 
Expressage and $3 Carriage Hire, and slop 
at the Grand Union Hotel opposite said de- 
; ok 600 elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of 
one million dollars, $1 and upwards per 
day. European plan. Elevators! Restau 
rant supplied with the beta. Horae cars, 
stages and elevated railroad to all depots. 
Families can live better for less money at 
the Grand Union Hotel than at any other 
first-class hotel in the city. •

No liquor has been sold for the last six cure wuipievy prrozum, syprs Kheu 
years in one of the wealthiest and most matism. Cancer. Catarrh. and Skin and 
prosperous counties of Texas, and conse- Blood diseases of every description Sold 
quently the jail is empty. everywhere $1.00 a bottle, or six for <5

I am surprised that the death ofthe Earl 
of Lauderdale from lightning-stroke has 
been so little commented on; so accepted 
as if It were a matter of course. When I 
express my wonder I am told that the late 
Earl was "so eccentric." Maybe: but 
there are other peers—the Earl of Dudley, 
for instance, the Earl of Aylesford, the 
Duke of Beaufort, the Marquis of Queens- 
berry and Lord Savernake—who are “ec- 
centric" in various ways. But if ether of 
them had been struck dead by lightning. 
I think more would have been said about 
it.

London Truth has the following notes:-
Wiesbaden seems to have become the 

Patmos of retired German officers, as there 
are no fewer than 289 who are now dom
iciled there.

Several French papers announce that 
the real object of the King of Sweden's 
visit to England is to settle the preliminaries 
of a marriage between his second sr. 
Prince Oscar, and the Princess Louise of 
Wales.

AU her skill had returned to her. Her voice 
had come back, even stronger and more sweet 

. than of old. Again and again she held me en- 
“ranced as she had held me once before, when I 
Mittle expected the fearful ending of her song, or 
that my fate and the singer's were so closely in- 
erwoven.
I was surprised, therefor**.wh-n this even ing 

she turned .n the doorstep and said. “Not to- 
mgut. Leave me. please, for to-night.”

T urged no objection. I took her hand and 
■Ude her farewell until the morrow. I would go 
and wander by starlight and think of her.

As we parted she looked at me strangely, al- 
most solemnly.

“Gilbert,” she said, speaking In Italian; for 
Priscilla was now standing at the open door— 
“shall I Pray for the rast to return or that I 
zbould never remember it? Which will be the 

est for me - and for you?"
Without waiting to hear my reply, she glided 

gastsrsctla- who stood waiting for me to fol- 

“Good night. Priscilla," I said, “i am not com- 
-Not çomine.'n- Master Gilbert! Miss Pauline

“She is tired and not quite weU. Ton had 
better go to her. Good night."

Priscilla came out to the doorstep and closed 
the door behind her. There was something in 
ther manner which told me she meant on this 
particular occasion to resume what she could of 
that authority she had been delegated to exer- 

. wtae over me during nw tender years—an author
ity I did not dare to dispute untU long after 1 
had been Invested with jackets and trousers. I 
thave no doubt but she would have liked to have 
seized me by the collar and given me a sound 

shaking. As It was she was obliged to content 
therself with throwing» world of sorrowful in- 
Aignation Into ber voie.
“She may easily feelill, poor young lady, when 

er husband lives at oe house and she at an
other. And here's everybody round-about try
ing to find out what relation you two are to 
each other—asking ne all sorts of questions 

and I mustn’t say youare husband and wife.”.
"No--not yet.” , .
“Well, I'm going to,Master Gilbert. If you 

-won't tell the. poor youg lady. I shall. TH tell 
lier how you brought tor home and sent for me 
to take care of her—bw you tended her and 
wafted on her all day Wig-how you shot your- 
-self up for her sake, neer seeing an old friend 8 
face. Ob, yea. MasterGilbert, I’ll tell her all: 
and I'll tellher how ya went Into her room and

_....,■ vague statements have been 
concerning Prof. Koch’s views re- 

, to cholera that the Berlin correspon- 
dent the Britw* Medical Journal, Aug. 3. -s............ ..........     ext

it wise to give his ideas as printed | journey speed has increased from 3-0 
— • • — * " to 41 fi-5 miles per hour, the running aver-

age from 40 4 10 to 44 1-3 miles, and the 
total express mileage from 23,672 to 42.693. 
a daily increase of 19.021 miles, or 80 per

and I'll tell her how y i wen. ™.„ „,. . coms auu 
Timed her ere you stared on that fool's journey, 
wherever It was. Shel remember everything 
fast enough then."

“I command you to sy nothing."
“I’ve heeded too may commands of yours. 

Master Gilbert, to mint breaking one for your 
sake. I’ll do It and ta i the consequences.’

Feeling that the explnation, if made by Pris- 
cilla, would not only weep away a great deal 
ofromance, but also nght precipitate matters 
and make them far mc difficult to adjust to 
my owo satisfaction, I yas bound to prevent her 
carrying out her threat Knowing from old ex- 
perience that although be good soul could not 
he driven, she could bed I was ahliged to re- 
sort to cajolery. So 
‘boon-

“You

appreciate it ’till you’ve gazed on the rum
pus. "—Detroit Free Press.

Important.

A California newspaper is responsible 
for the following: "During a thunder 
storm Monday afternoon the blacksmith 
shop received a call from a passing thun
derbolt, and several persons who were in 
the shop bad a clone escape from instant 
death. W. H. Bowman relates that he 
bad just finished mending a sickle-bar and 
was standing at the anvil with hammer 
and punch in hand, white B. Porter stood 
on the opposite side of the anvil holding 
the bar for him. when suddenly a streak of 
lightning came down the flue, knocked the 
fire from the forge, wrenced the sickle bar 
from Porter’s hands and buried it across 
the shop, breaking it in two pieces, and at 
the same time throwing Rowman and Por
ter clean across the shop, they bringing up 
against the opposite wall, but fortunately 
both of them escaped any injury whatever 
not even being stunned. John Woods, a 
wagon-maker, who was at work in another 
part of the shop, was knocked down and 
sustained painful bruises about the head 
and shoulders. put the injuries were in no 
way serious. Taking it altogether, the 
three men had a most miraculous escape"

‘•■ote H ON PAIN,»
Cures colie, cramps, diarrhœa; externally for 

aches, pains, sprains, headache, neuralgia, rheu- metsm- For man or beast. 25 and 50c.

—u-Cl-- —MWAIES —99— - — CJ. 
thing agai n*t my wishe ”

Priscilla was not pro against this appeal, but 
*he urged me to ------------------------ --------- -- --
fairs as soon as possible

“An 1 don’t be too sue. Master Gilbert,” she 
concluded, “as to what i ) remembers or doesn’t. 
Sometimes I think she kows a deal more than 
yon suppose.”

Then she left me and went wandering about 
thinking as to what mewing to attach to Paul- 
ine’s parting words.

“Which will be best or me—and for you?” 
—to forget or to recall? bw much did she for- 
et--how much did she mall? Had those rings 
on her hand not shown |r that she was a wife? 
Could she help suspectin whose wife she was? 
Even if she remembed nothing about our 
strange hurried marriae, nothing about our 
subsequent life togetherthe found herself after 
that interval of obivion.8 it were under my 
■charge: found that I kne all the tragic circum- 
stances of her brother S ed, and that I had now 
returned from a journeyf thousands of miles, 
undertaken to learn the atal particulars. Al- 
athough she might not be ole to account for it, 
she must by this time kno the truth. Keeping 
the ring on her finger shoed that she did not 

-dispute the fact that somew, she was wedded. 
Who could be her husbansave me?

Yea, by the evidence th situation offered. I 
-determined that she had rived at the right con- 
elusion: and the hour watt hand when 1 should 
learn if the knowledge wuld bring her joy or

To-morrow I would teller all. I will tell her 
thow strangely our lives beme linked. 1 would 
plead for her love more nUionately than ever 
man yet pleaded. I wool prove to her bow in. 
ocently 1 had fallen into eneri’s schemes— how 

-free from blame I wa in wedding her 
whilst her mental state wa such that she was 
uable to refuse consent. All this she should 
learn and then I would beany doom from her

I would urge no plea Ised upon my legal 
right to my wife. So far as could make her she 
should be free. Nothing stuld bind her to me 
except love. If she had nos to give me I would 
dear myself from her, and at her wish, see if 
steps could not be taken tonul the marriage-- 
but whether she elected toremain my wife in 

-aie, to become my wife ideality, or to sever 
every tie, her future life, th or without her 
knowledge, should be my Cle. At this time to- 
morrow my fate should be lown.

Having settled this 1 shold have retired to 
rest; but 1 was in no mood sleep. Again and 
again I recalled her last wots and commenced 
one of those weighings of hoes and fears which 
always means self-torture. Thy, if Pauline had 
guessed the truth, had she nt asked me about It’s the t 
st how coald she spend houffter hour with me,

: knowing she was my wife yenot knowing how Pe.ELg- 
she became so? Would her ords admit of the

. interpretation that she dreacd what she had to 
learn? Did she wish for frecm and continua: 
forgetfulness? So. on and Omntil 1 made my-

- self quite miserable. k
Many a man on the eve oflearning whether 

: - his lore is to be accepted or ejected has been 
: racked as 1 was that night. Ik surely no lover 

ave myself ever lived, who Ws to receive the 
anomen tous answer from thilips of a woman 
who was already his wife.

The hour was late when I turned from my 
. solitary walk. I passed Paulie’s window. and 

standing gazing up at it 1 wodered if she. too, 
1 were lying awake and thin ng and deciding 

about our future lives, Alwell, to-morrow 
would put us both out of suspasel

The night being still and v 
was open at the top. Before vurnea away a

-fancy seized me. I picked a me from a bush in 
-the garden and managed to t G it through the 
copen sas u the might find it inthe morning and 
sruessing from?,hom it came light wear it. It 
mould be a g od omen.

The blind shivered as the Tsebud struck it: 
then, fearing discovery, I turnd and fled

The morning broke fair. I rte with hope in 
my heart and scouted the fearsf the night. At 
the earliest moment I could hoe to find her i 
started in search of Pauline, he had just gone 
gar Laecertaineain which WY. and followed 
stoundkas zwdoea’el-prekeabent. 

ness. and we walked on side buide, I looked 
ta vain for my rose; and was fai tocomfort my. 
self by thinking it must have filen where she 
could not see it. Nevertheless I was troubled.

And there was worse in stre for me. Her 
thands, ungloved and with the tigers interlaced, 
were carried la front of her. I vas walking on 
her left tide, and I saw that th hand nearest 
me.war denuded of its ringe. Te golden circlet wil I Dai Suone UlIAA now KC deacon of hope sanpeared. My heart sank The meaning 

aR86orc=dua seuüqeaenazez" 
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—Tually creeping 

“ring were cast aside to sow me? iss e ′ “" ““* that she “not to be my

for using: Take a small half-teaspoonful 15 
minutes before eating in a half gill of cold 
water. My advice is to eat light suppers. 
This is got up under prayer, and will do 
good I believe.

April 25. EBEN OWEN.
Mr. Biroth stated that the so-called “pep

san" was what is now known as “pepsin” 
and intimated that the valuable aid to di 
gestion now known and used by dyspep
tics the world over was originally discover 
ed and manufactured by “Crazy Owen,” 
The bottles which he exhibited, he 
said, were taken from the stock which was 
found in Owen’s cabin. The “pepsan” 
was examined with curious interest by the 
members of the association. After a pleas
ant ride on the lake the great convention 
adjourned.

Dumpy Women. 
London Lancet.

Women, especially those ofthe upper 
classes, who are not obliged to keep them- 
selves in condition by work, lose after 
middle age, sometimes earlier, a consider
able amount of their height, not by stoop
ing. as men do. but by actual collapse, 
sinking (own— mainly to be attributed to 
the perisling of the muscles that support 
the frame in consequence of habitual and 
constant fressure of stays and dependence 
upon the artificial support by themafforded. 
Every gir who wears stays that press up
on these nuscles and restrict the free de
velopment of the fibres that form them, 
relieving them from their natural duties of 
supporting the spine. indeed incapacita- 
ting them from so doing, may feel sure she 
is preparing herself to be a dumpy woman 
A great pity! Failure of health 
among wimen when the vigor of youth 
passes away is but too patent and but too 
commonly caused by this practice. Let 
the man wio admires the piece of pipethat 
does duty for the human body picture to 
himself thewasted form and seamed skin. 
Most women, from long custom of wear 
ing these stays, are really unaware how 
much they are hampered and restricted. A 
girl of twenty, intended by nature to be 
one of her finest specimens,gravely assures 
one that her stays are not tight, being ex 
actly the same size as those she was first 
put into, not perceiving her condemnation 
in the fact that she has since grown five 
inches in height and two in shoulder 
breadth. Her stays are not too tight, be- 
cause the constant pressure has prevented 
the natural development of the heart and 
lung space. The dainty waist of the poets 
is precisely that flexible slimness 
that is destroyed but a piece of 
dipe and as inflexible. But. white 
endeavoring to make clear the out- 
rage upon practical good sense and sense 
of beauty it is necessary to under
stand and admit the whole itate of the case. 
The reason, if not a necessity, for some sort 
of corset, may be found when the form is 
very redundant; this, however, can not be 
with the very young and slight, but all that 
practical good sense and fitness would con- 
cede, could be found in a strong elastic 
kind of jersey, sufficiently strong, and 
even stiff, under the bust to support it 
and sufficiently elastic at the sides and 
back to injure no organs and impede no 
functions. Even in the case of the young 
and slight an elastic band under the false 
ri be would not be injurious, but perhaps the 
contrary, serving as a constant hint to keen 
the chest well forward and the shoulders 
back: but every stiff, unyielding machine, 
crushing the ribs and destroying the fibre 
of the muscle, will be fatal to health, of 
freedom of movement and to beauty ; it is 
scarcely too much to say that the wearing 
of such amounts to stupidity in those who 
do not know the consequences (for over 
and over again warning has been given) 
and to wickedness in those who do.

-----------o a-------------

A Note of Warning to Sufering 
Humanity.

We feel that we would be wantin g in the 
duty we owe to humanity if we did not 
sound a note of warning in regard to the 
use of Mercury and other poisonous min 
erals in the treatment of blood and skiri 
diseases. If the reader could see the horri- 
ble suffering, the awful wrecks of human 
health and happiness, shown by our corres
pondence with those who have been dosed 
with these mineral poisons, be would shod 
der with horror. Arsenic. Mercury, Anti
mony, and Iodide of Potassium, are some 
of the remedies most ordinarily used for 
these diseases, and they are all POISON. 
Do not takr thw poi*.*ru. They might dry 
up your disease for a few days, bet it will 
surely return, and with it you will have 
Mercurial Rheumatism, which may bring 
you years of torture. Shaker Blood Syrup 
will invigorate you and build you up, and 
force all the poison out through the pores 
of your skin, and cure you sound aid well.

London, Ontario

The Above Offer Holds Good For this Visit 
Only.

*========== 

—Pgs and < onsumption. 7
My me live is not one of money only, but 

for science and the good of suffering hu 
manity. °

To convince the public and prove to the 
sceptical that the Spirometer is the best 
instrument ever invented for the treatment 
of diseases of the air passages, and that it 
is all 1 have ever claimed for it, any one 
suffering from the above named diseases 
who call at the Tecumseh House Thurs 
day, Friday or Saturd y, Sept. 4, 5. or 6 
and consult the surgeons of the ’ Inter 
national Throat and Lung Institute will 
be given a Spirometer free, the medicines 
alone to be paid for I do this to show the 
confidence I have in the treatment, and to 
convince the medical profession and others 
who are still sceptical (notwithstanding 
the thousands of people who have been 
cured by it) that the Spirometer I have 
invented and the medicines and treatment 
prescribed by the surgeons of the Inter
national Throat and Lung Institute are 
curing and will cure a larger percentage of 
these diseases than any other treatment in 
the world.

If impossible to call upon the surgeons 
during their visit to your city, write for 
International News and List of Questions.

Address Dr. M. Souvielle, Ex-Aide 
St Froront Shoneench Army, 173 Church

Themountains of North and South Cero- 
lina are becoming summer resorts for the 
Southern people, and a special attraction 
isa large crop of "black burly baggage 
smashers, who handle trunks with scru
pulous care."

Nor BAD——It is so agreeable that even an infant "V take it. For coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, croup, asthma and bronchitis Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is relapse 
young % old. $

The hay-fever season has begun, and the 
White Mountain region echoes with the 
subdued sneeze of the victims of that mys. 
terious malady. An annual meeting of 
the Hay Fever Association will be held in 
Bethlehem next week.

A Good Time .— When is the best time 
to take a blood purifier? When ever the 
blood is foul and humors appear, or when 
the system is debilited take Burdock Blood I 
Bitters. s .

Fifty Thousand Dollars will be Given 
Away.

THE SPIROMOTER GIVEN FREE.

The Loudon WwM has the blowing m Th I 
notes:— 0 water

The Duke of Marlborough hasactually 
sold his famous Raphael to the government 
for £70.000. .

The Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
is going to prepare for the fatigues of an 
autumn session by taking a short holi
day on the west coast of Norway.

The provision which the Duke Of Well- 
ington has made for the Duches in lis 
will is not, I understand, calculated upon 
an extravagantly lavish scale. His Grace 
estimated Ids obligations in these matt era state, 
by a standard and on 
his own.

2= U



nies and TheirNew York.Liverpool. -fteim
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TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.

o. s. HSILMUTE !THOMAS BLAKENEY.

......... ..  ONTRICHMOND ST

GOING WEST.

on commission.

Receipts. Shipments.

MONTREAL,

LIKE.

FINANCIAL AND GOMMERCIAL
Latest Notes by Telegraph and Mail-

TO

INTERGOLONIL RAILWAY.

LINEALLAN190% i and storing; indeed It has been an unexceptional

is.

149

Toronto 9.20 aa. 3.45 p.m. 7.00 p.m.50

%
Spring

!.. &C L & A. 140 1 138

Toronto .

g

Dis-

STAGES LEAVING LONDON.London Money Market,

lts 
128

Neerbohm's Telegram

Toronto

I

IMPORTATION OF RAGS PROHIBITED.
New York, Sept. 2.—Acting Secretary 

of the Treasury Coon has issued an order 
giving notice to all Collectors of Customs

.. ............ I
" iis !.. 
80

sure to be in- 
of the insect, 
ted for its ex-

III,
I’

00. Iran easier; I Shorts, fine................ -.-- 
heat not offered. Oatmeal, coarse..............

49%4 50 50

i iz, izi- MH

43

1274 
iis

45
120%

5

118
574

Ifl
18934

Wheat, Oct •• • 8134
Mov.. 8576

Reported bu Bto*en#v<* H^muth, Agents, Lon 
don. Ont.

Chicago. Sept 2, closing at 1 p.m.—The follow- 
inz table shows the duct nations of the market 
to-day from reports received at London:—

THE DAILY FREE PRES:, LONDON, ONT., WEDNE AY, SEPTEMBER 3. 1884.

the. whole field has been cut down and bound 
irrespective of the low places where weeds were 
in abundance. These weeds never got a chance 
to dry in the middle of the sheaf, and the conse. 
quence was that these damp sheaves caused the 
straw to beat, and hence the musty grain. 
Again farmers rushed their fields in too soon 
after cutting, not allowing sufficient time to 

। cure in the stook and cock. Taking one year 
| with another, drawing barley loose is the best 
j methods both for economy in labor and also for 
| a good sample.

With regard to the color of barley it is errone-

re English, American and Canadian Stock- 
bought and sold for cash, or on margin, at cur 
TOPbFrespondents tn New York, Chicago, Mon 
treal and Toronto- ______________

Take the road once and you will never want to 
travel by any other.

Everything new. The finest equipment in the 
country.

The only road going direct to OTTAWA.

128
118 
10396

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage fares greatly 
reduced.

5-277 Buy your tickets via New York, and view | 
the far-famed Falls of Niagara and grand seen- | 
ery on the rail. No extra charges.

Steerage passengers also get first-class rail 
tickets.

Be sure your tickets read via New York.
Call and get rates before purchasing elsewhere.

--------Defa kt---------------.
11.45 a.m. 2.80 p.m. 5.45 p.m 
11.40 a.m. 2.20 p.m.
12.30 a.m. 370 p.m. 7.11 p.m

Molsons Bank, 
Owen Sound.

and special measures suge 
termination. A "Society

The - nly Line landing passengers in the city 
o Newfk or Boston without transfer.

KAL 
hels;

6.45 pm

STOSEs houshtyandlsota enegrarsiprom.se' 
ly executed. BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFINED TO 
COMMISSION.

J. ALEX. L. STRATNY, I EBW. W. STRATHY,
Member of the Mou-1 Late Manager of the 

treal Stock Exchange. “ ‘ “

equal to it for the cure of Liver Disorders, 
Gout, the effects of high living. Salt 
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, and all the ■ 
various forms of blood diseases.

We hare Mr. LELAND'S permission to invite 
all who may desire further evidence in regard 
to the extraordinary curative powers of

is

.... 6.30 a.m

1362
Flour.......... .  
Wheat 
Corn..
Oats.............
Rye...............
Barley.........

Ton...........  " 

“sum: 
ai. No. .... ......  
ora.......... . .

Barley..............

R. • --.- . 
runantsar

B berries, pl. 1 AM 0

Hather Tough.
From Texas Siftings, Aug. ».

R. H. NOBLE, 
Gen. Agent.

Buffalo. N.

OFFICES- 42s Ri hmond street, next door to 
| FREE PnEss office.

. xppois.mnosos-SspsSrptsober 2 n. * m. 
acet . 100 1-16 111. I .

“6s c 8z“au-Par

: 58
........... 22 90

. is

Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, September 2, 1.05 p.m.Close— 

Wheat hard, 80lee; No. 1* 79160; 7856c for cash 
and September; 8056c for October; 8210e for 
November; No. 3 nominal.

London Stock Exchange.
London. September 2.

-1#
--178

...2001102% 
110

......... 50

:.1....121%4
»

$1.053.115
........... 5794
...... wt

.........I«l

9.15 a.m. 10.30 p.m.

7.10 am. 1.05 p.m. 4.50 p.m.

9694
107

I ... . DBERT B. MOODIE,
Wester ge'sht andHW-ngrr AFent,20 ossl

II. PTTINGEI,

| Hallway Office. M^ton/x. sPszintendent:

Dr. J.C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
" Sola by aU Druggists; $1, six bottles for so.

Selling Out 1
—-FOR—

; z.re a.m 
...... 5.45 a. u

. 6.55 a.m
E.15 p.m
1.25 p.m
6.15 p.m

6.55 p.m

.5.50 a.m
........ . a.m

New York Central
& Hudson River II.

Nwigation Transpartation, k MHIGHIGAH. CENTRA BALNA

a Runs daily, Sundays Indued.
b Sundays, not Mondays.
c Mondays, not Sundays. , . : .
d Runs daily. Sundays inelutd. but makes no 

: intermediate stops.
, • Arrives from Sarnia, not fom Det dit.

* For St. Thomas and Air ne stations Ory
EDWARD DE U HOOKE,

City Passenger and ke Agent, , 
No. afasonic Temple.

AND BRUCE DIVISION 
GoIG Worth.

IUrUmu.................. 40 a.m. 5.00 p.m.
Owen Sound, arr. .16 p.m. 10.30 p.m.

GDLNG SOUTH.
Owen Sound, dep^AW a m. 5.00 p.m.
Toronto, arr . .00 p.m. 10.3 p.m.

Detroit.
Detroit, September 2, 10.30 a.m.— Wheat. No. 1 

white 866: cash and September, 84e.
Montreal.

Montreal. Sept. 2.— FLOUR—receipts, 4,800 
barrels; sales reported, 300 barrels. Market quiet 
and weak at unchanged rates. Sales —200 barrels 
extra at $1.35; 100 barrels American strong 
bakers at $4.75. Grain and provisions unchanged.

London Market.
RnMwd DoUy.

London, Tuesday, September 2, 1884.
The market was well attended to-day. and 

considerable quantities of grain came in. Rar- 
ley was prominent, and $1.00 and SIAS were the

THE LONDON

Commercial Collecting lgemoy,
-ONDON, Orr.

—OF—
Royal Mail Steamships.

ot America, enys that while a passenger from 
New York on board a ship going around Cape 
Horn, in the early days of emigration to Cal- 
ifornia, he learned that one of the officers of 
the vessel had cured himself, during the vor- 
age, of an obstinate disease by the

| Ayers Sarsaparilla.
Since then Mr. LELAND has recommended 
AYze's SARSAPARILLA in many similar 
cases, and he has nover yet heard of its fall 
an to effect a radical cure.

Some years ago one of Mr. LELASDS farm 
laborers bruised his leg. Owing W the bad 
state of his blood, an ugly scrofulous swelling 
or lump appeared on the injured limb. Hor- 
zible itching of the skin, with burning and 
darting pains through the lump, made life 
almost intolerable. The leg became enor- 
mously enlarged, and running ulcers formed, 
discharging greet quantities of extremely 
offensive matter. No treatment was of any 
avail eetil the man, by Mr. LELAND'S direc- 
tion, was supplied with Arie's SARBAPA- . 
paw, which allayed the pale and irritation, 
healel the sores, removed the swelling, and 
completely restored the limb to use.

Mr. LLAND has personally used

| Ayers Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire success ; and, 
after careful observation, declares that, in 
his belief, there is no medicine In the world

The guests at the boarding house of the 
widow Flapjack, on Austin avenue, still 
continue to grumble at their fare.

Y eaterday morning Gilhooly said at 
the breakfast table to Mrs. Flapjack:

“I notice that you have a vicious-look- 
ing dog in the yard. Does he bite."

"Indeed he does.”
“ Will you be kind enough to give him 

this piece of tenderloin beefsteak, with my 
compliments? I’d like very much to we 
him bite it, if you have no objection.”

A VALUABLE FID.—Mr. Isaac Brown, 
of Bothwell, declares that he found one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bittern worth 
$500 to him It cured him of Salt Rheum 
from which he had suffered years after 
other treatment had failed to relieve. 9

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA to see him person- 
ally either at his mammoth Ocean Hotel, 
Long Branch, or at the popular Leland Hotel, 
Broadway, 27th and 28th Streets, New York.

Mr. LELAND’S extensive knowledge of the 
good doue by this unequalled eradicator of 
blood poisons enables him to give inquirers 
much valuable information. —

STRATHY BROS.,
STOCK BROKERS,

Liverpool, September 2, n 30 a.m.

I

0
20 0

PROVINCE or ONTARIO.— Ailsa Craig.

dalk Station, Pringle, J. C., Hotel, sold 1 " -------

DILLS op EXCHANGE. PROMISSORY 
ilNotes, Merchants and Tradesmen’s Accounts 
collected in all parts of Canada and the United 
States. First -class references 0.1 application.

Money remitted immediately after collection. 
Address all communications to

A. J. MANPIELD, Manager.

zood barley harvest. There is one cause for 
this musty state of the grain, and that

New York, Sept. 2.— PLOUR— Receipt: 
000 barrels: dull and weak; unehanged: 
10,000 barrels. RYE FLOUR and CORN- 
------------- -===-T—receipts.3.000 m news; 

ed higher saies, 3.18,000 
00 bushels spot: .exports.

is the road to take for

GALT, TORONTO, PETERBORO, 
PERTH, OTTAWA, MONTREAL, 
QUEBEC & LOWER PROVINCES.

CO EAST!
—BY THE—

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
GREAT WESTERN DIVISION.

LONDON STATION—RICRMOND SREET

Moisi "tel

der flies,”etc.—such are the kinds of classes ' 
into which the unnatural history of the I 
past has divided them As if, moreover. | 
it were not enough to pile all these more | ~ 
or less fictitious iniquities upon the back 
of onesmall insect, the “fly” has also to “ neons 
bear the odium of the real shortcomings I Uhig 
of others. All kinds of small bugs and 
beetlesare nicknamed “tlies,” apparently I 
for the sole reason that they injure the 
crops. Turnip flies, onion flies, celery flies, I 
and the "fly” of clove are instances." One ! 
silver streak of consolation runs through 
the glomy Indictment. “A fly in the glass I 
whena man has finished drinking betok- 
ens:" according to the peasants of 
the west of England, “great pros- 
perity." Even here, however, the praise is 
of that faiut and qualified description 
which obliquely damus, instead of absolute
ly commending the 8y. The stipulation 
that the omen of great prosperity only 
holds good of a fly in the glass “when a 
man has finished drinking," seems to imply 
that no good could possibly come of its 
presence there beforehand. Yet it is not 
the babil of flies to wait till a glass is emp
ty before they drink from it. They pre- 
fer, like satraps of Persia, to levy their toll | 
from measures “full to the brim." Perhaps 
the risk then incurred of sudden death by

GRAIN. I LIVE STOCK
Re I Winter . 1 30 1 35 Milch cows. 35 0004 5 00
White * " ’ —••--■------=- - —- - -

Mose Schaumburg to Gilhooly.
“Is that so?” inquired Gilhooly pensive 

ly “Is it really worth twice as much now 
as it was when I got that $2?"

“Shertainly it vash.”
“Well, then, here is $1. That makes us 

even. I believe.
The expression on Mose’s face was not 

a studied one, but it was very good, never- 
theless, particularly when he examined the 
— —- —— 1, ‘Jee-rusalem! it 
vash counterfeit by shimminy grashus!”

Strom. Awktivkh.-“It sellsimmense- 
ly. in fact it has the largest sale of any 
patent medicine in Summer." says J. F 
Smith, druggist. Dunnville, of Fowler’s 
Wild Strawberry, The great remedy for 
Summer Complaints.

Ticket* Good for to Days.

APPLY AT —

THE CITY TICKET OFFICE,
Mo. 3 Masonic Temple.

EOW’D DE LA HOOKE, 
Grand Trunk and General City Ticket Agent.

This is the time of the year when the 
chowder clubs go out into the country in 
great style for a day’s fun It requires a 
heavy wagon to carry the beer which they 

war. . as -

and others interested, that the landing of 
old rags, arriving at any port in the United 
States from any foreign port, will not be 
permitted for three months from to-day. 
The order is concise and to the point, and 
leaves no room for any violations of it 
under color of the law. This decision of 
Secretary Coon will doubtless allay the 
fears of many persons who have enter
tained the idea that cholera, yellow fever 
or some other deadly scourge will be ■ u .. vuru lcuricu on suuuen ueaur wy 
brought to our shores in importations of drowning adds to the draught just that 
this character. — - -

THE tea MARKET DISTURBED.

C. B. MEEKER.
Gen. Pas. Agent, 

awi New York

spice of danger without which, we are told, 
no pleasure is complete. However that 
may be. this one good omen of the fly in a 
glass of beer is, like a fly la amber, remark- 
aille for its rarity. Otherwise, ancients 
and moderns are unanimous against it, 
and would promptly exterminate the ver
min, regardless of consequences, if they 
could.

GANADI/a ACIFIC RAILWAY.
ONTALO DIVISION.

Pullman cars leaving iontreal on Monday 
Sept.: Ya“oe“ayesndy"ndnzay aa"sztuRaas“tO“sz 

*• 3 John, N.B., without chare.
•• Close connections in e at Poir Levis on

-* Chaudière Junction wit he Grand Trunk Rail, 
way. and at Pointe Leviwith the Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Capany’s steamers from 
Montreal.

Elegant first-class. Plman and smoking cars 
on all through trains.

First-class refreshme rooms at convenient 
distances.

BLAKENEY & HELLMUTH, 
Bankers and Brokers.

wo. 1 MASONIC BLocE,

Cotton.
New York. Sept. 2.—COTTO3-Q diet; Up- 

lands. 10%e; Orleans, 10146,

TRADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE,

To exterminate flies is, however, out of 
the question; for though Hader’s estimate 
than fly produces 20,080,320 eggs in a 
season rather over steps the mark, flies are 
singularly prolific. They are, too. as 
useful as they are numerous, which is 
more than can be said of most human 
beings with large families. In their per 
fectfly stage they may. it is true, trespass 
too often in the milk jug. suck the sugar 
basin, and walk about the bread with pre 
postrous persistency; hut in their maggot 
stage they are among the lowest of nature’s 
scavengers In spite of its small size, a sin 
gle fly which disperses no fewer than 20,000 
hungry maggots among the garbage of our 
st reds is no mean benefactor to the metrop
olis. bearing in mind, too. the rapid rate of 
compound interest with which the fly gen 
erations reproduce themselves, the annual 
plague of flies in the latter part of the 
season is easily explained. Given a week’s 
time, the old saying, "Kill one fly and a 
hundred come to the funeral” might 
always be abundantly verified in The 
persons of the deceased's own family. 
From the fly's point of view this “propag- 
atiousness " is extremely fortunate, for 
dherwise an insect with so many enemies 

would not long survive.—T/mdou Gloh#.

A Leuson In Arithmene. 
From Texas Siftings, Aug, 30.

“I wants you to bay me pack dot $2 ] 
loaned you last Spring. Money is worth 
twice as much now as it vash den,” said

London. September t- Floating cargoes
Wheat moderate demand; maize, none offering. | 
======= mnyeimi sene 

========= es alm 

unchanged: maize. Ss id; Hd cheaper. Par. y. : eat 9.1 
Wheat and dour firm.

Only Four-Track Railroad in the World
Birr YOUR TICKETS VIA TAE

SALRS—Rank of Montreal. 75 at IW1^ Bank 
of Toronto. 225 at 177. Rich. A Ont. Nav. Co., 225 
at 5744. 25 at 57)9. Montreal Gas Co., 100 at 
1894-

Toronto Stock Market.
Reported by Itt«kf.Hty & Hellmuth, A^nta, 

Izunion. Ont.
The following table will show the rate bid for 

bank and other stocks on the undermentioned

Change of time commencing Monday. August. 
) it, iot.
GOING EAST. --------
HI. Thomas 4.45 a.r
London
Ingersoll. 5.3a.r
Arrive at—

7.110 barrels.
4.00 bushels.
2.000 -
1,000

-------FOR-------

EUROPE!

Montreal Telegraph Co
Dominion Telegraph Co 
Rich. & Out. Nav. Co ....

City Passenger IL K.........
Montreal Gas Co................  
< anada Cotton Co..............  
Dundas Cotton Co..............
Ontario Investment.
St. Paul. M. and M .. Importers ad Exporters

will find it advantage!* to use this route, aa 16 
is the quickest in pointf time, and the rates are 
as low as by any other Through freight is for- 
warded by fast special trains, and experience 
has proved the Inteolonial route to be the 
quickest for Europeanreight to and from 
points in Canada and le Western States.

Tickets may be obtaed and also informatio 
about the route and abut freight and passenge 
rates from
— _ EDD DE LA HOOKE,
The ntv Ticket Offi, No. 8 Masonic Tempi 

London; or

! NTSSOUKI Mall and Passenger Stage runs 
Eey between Evelyn and London,, leaving

I Carling street, at sp.m.A. Bhay, Prop. .

LUCAN STAGE- -Leaves Western Hotel. Lon-
donevery morningat 8.00 a.m.arriving at Lucan

leaves Luca at 11 a.m, arrives in London.
—p-m. Leaving Lindon st 2.30 p.m., for Lucan.

FOR DELAWARE Every day -Arrives at ie

S^L RnE svrsla" 8 "m- from the "alwil •
FOK RELMONT- every day-From Balkwin 

House, corner Kit g and Talbot streets, at 3.410 
p.m.. for Helment. Leaves Relment in the 
moruimr at * o’ bek, arriving in London at io.

NAIRN*--------------- --
here every 1
7 olock a.m., and leaves Nairn at 720 o’elori "donseniandasar"t.ve. to. 

Brecon daily, to meet the 9.25 train. Returning, 
oxemaosoneess C... gulm. 

Hotel every viorning at 8.00, riving at
1 Lucan at leaves Licun at a ■ ving in* London At 5.51.

BBELON TO AIWA CHAG Mian Htw 
leaves Brecon daily at 3 a mu. Jons Oua, Pro- 

- omwsh— 1 prtet vr.

the Propag t-
>)is" has been

The war in China, it is said, has already 
caused an advance in teas both in New 
York and in London. Last week. 30,000 
chests of black tea, including Foo Chow. 
Amoy and Formosa have been sold in New 
York at an advance of two cents per 
pound over the price prerailing before 
hostilities were commenced In London, 
prices of tea have advanced five cents per 
pound. Active dealers in this branch of 
trade do not as yet anticipate any very 
violent fluctuations in the trice of teas this 
autumn, as a large proportion of this year’s 
yield has already been shipped. If, how- 
ever, the French, who have already seized 
Ke Lung, one of the most important tea 
exporting points, should cose up Tamsin, 
it is said by those well posted that there 
will be a large advance in the price of 
black teas.
AMERICAN EXPORTS OF THEOOLD RESERVE.

N. Y. S«n:—Accordingto the just pub
lished figures, our exportsshow a decrease 
of $83,000,000, as compand with 1882-3, 
and are smaller than in any year since 1879, 
while the imports have maintained them- 
selves at about the u»u;l figures. The 
natural consequence is that the balance of 
trade is not as favorable as in former years, 
but there seems still to be no fear of any 
immediate danger to the national gold re
serve. Considerable apprehension was ex- 
pressed a short time ago in Wall street lest 
the Treasury w ill be soon depleted. But 
accordingto the statement of the accomp- 
lished Assistant Treasurer. Mr Acton, the 
Treasury has been gaining of late. There 
is no danger of silver being paid out. unless 
asked for, and if any such danger should 
ever occur due notice of the fact will he 
given sufficiently timely to prevent all 
serious embarrassment to business. So 
far the silver goes mainly to the Western 
and Southern States, where it is in steady 
demand as facilitating the settlement of 
small accounts.

LATEST BUSINESS CHANGES.

« 3

uttawa. 
Arrive at 
Toronto 
Depart - 
Toronto . 
Arrive Mt
Ingersoll 10.51 am. 4.21 p.m. 8.46 p.m. 
London 12.40 am. 5.45 pan. 2.45 a.m
St. Thomas 11.40 m. 5.05 p.m. 9.4 p.m 
TORONTO, GRE ..................— -

BesCHEAP FURNITURE
-Is GQ TO D. R. MITCHELL’S,

; s a,s

FLOUN —Superior, MW to HA extra, $4[t ma Patent " 
Krahns Marker inaen... FUwir aceno. ' Sai.* heat

ingsuperior extra offered at KA wVKM bid Shorts, coarse ............... 
but bebid advanced en to 56.00. Iran easier. I Shorts, finesold equal to $11 and $20.00. Wheus not onered. I uarmear, coarse

and W. rth haiie quotations. Oats quiet and I < atmeal. fine...
—ett" “arramme archange, ............................ --------

where binders

DIRECT ROUTE ROM THE WEST 
. — FO—

Ad.ponteto."sa EoqzuakaEavAReoM--

Popular Sea - bating. Fishing and 
Pleasure Resortor Canada are 

Along ti Line.

......... 25,931 
......... 45,000 
........ 2.000 

.... 11,000
...... 11,000 ib00 “ 

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, September 2.—Hogs —receipts. 8,000; 

prices ranged higher; rough packing sold at 85 60 
to $6 25; packing and shipping. $6 30 to 36 70: light. $5 70 to $6 65: skips, $3 75 to $5 75. Cattle 
—receipts, 5.000; higher prices on best grades: 
demand good; market closed with best stock all 
sold; sales of export grades at $6 35 to $6 90; 
good to choice shipping at $5 80 to $6 60): com- 
mon to medium. 81 Unto 85 85; Texans. $375 to 
$4 75: Wyomings, 81 50 to 87; Montana and Tex- 
ans, $4 70. Sheep— receipts. 1.IB0; market ruled 
dull and closed listless: sales of common to 
medium at $2 25 to $3 50; good to choice, $3 75 to 
$4 25; lambs, 81 to $3.

n known as 
ly advertised 
only, and the

Turkeys, ... 0 00 1 50 Tallow, clear Tour
VEIETARLES. I “ rough. 04» 

Potatoes.bus 30 50 Lard.No.1 lb. Wet
Carrots, bun OOCr- 05 - XogW. 100)
Turnips, bag 006 50 Straw, ton 8 00018
Beets, bun 1W 06 Clover seed . .0 0 au
Cabbage, hd. ( O6 Timothy, bu. 0 nip 0 00

... " dot. 250 GO Hungarian
Fed- Cauliflower.. (it 12%2 grass seed 1 250. U 00

—V- Cucumbers, Millet, bush.. 1 250, 0 00 
AW-- y 100 006s 25 Hay, ple’ful.. 7 00 8 00

G. peas.qt. <W0 10 MEATS.Reans, p ar. 050 00 Pork. s 009 00
Onions, Pbus i Ola. 1 * Beef, F » 6l46 07

19 Squash, each Or 00 Mutton. Pl. Uec 10
Melons, mus 200, 50 Lamb, * » • *6 102. Tomatoes.bu as 0 00 Veal . tike 06
Corn, a doz. <U@ 00 HIDES.

; CeleryProot owe OS Hides, No. i. 00 or
Parsnips <110. 06 - No. • 006 06
Peppers.doz. W4 15 " No. 3. 00 05

FRUIT.__ Damaged ... W/ 00
Apples.bu. 466 60 Calfskins 100 12

iEear €. ou1 22 2%.... Ary 5 
450 6

2.30 p.m
.5.56 P.m

............................... ... 6*5P-m
LONDON HURON A RUCE.

10.30 a.m..............Express... 4-
- *2 P-r

LONDON * PORT STNLEE-g.a.m.

1. #
18.832. wow.$8zs

D. MCNICOLL, Jr WM. WHITE, 
THOs. IL PAlkin, Ticket and penenar Agi.

Office : #0: Richmond street. London.

F. S. CLARKE,
Sole Agent above Line, 416 Richmond street, 

next door to Adrrrtiwr office. mwf

tion of Spiders in the Metr 
spoken c. A prépara' 
Euealypul has been va 
specially lor t his occasic . ■ 
eucalyptus itself recommened as an indoor 
plant" to clear our home of flies. The 
gummy-latted itinerant endors of fly- 
papers' hive risen many derees in popular 
esteem, aand altogether the seems to be a 
bad time coming for the les. For some 
reason or other, mankind as always been 
inimical to these tworinged atoms. 
All ages and creeds from Domi- 
tian to Martin Luther, have av- 
athematited and smitten them. Beelzebub 
was said to be the prince and leader, and 
seems to have received luirshe r treatment

Whenever an epidemic o 
ens. the common houw Ri 
tined to avake some morni 
io find itself famous 
a very ' unpleasant fa 
or later public attention i 
vited to the pestiferous bat

have been

Arrive. corsa EAST I evart.
4.00 a.t ...eLimited Express. t‛2. 

Mail
11.20 a.m a Atlantic Express......... 11-40 a-m
11.90 a n Day Express 220 Pm
4.10 pum . .. St. Louis E Fess, • “2a 

............ Accommodation   —2.
11.50 p.m .N« ) rk Express 11.0 p-r
5.45 p.m...............Mired .......... ...

TRANsACTIONSCommerce, 2 at 12012. Fed- 
rasdmoemtortpnwietsodl K 

ciation, 00 and <11 at 104.

a cwl B Lal .............
ItealEstatel, AD 6 ...
Lon. & Ontarics .. t
Land Security' % 
Manitoba Loan.
Huron A Erie . i
D om, 8. & U.. ............................
Ont.Loanc Deb.. 12316 123 2 12314 
tan. R. A Lomu ...
Iomdon Lan .
Mmee"'... ...i
2 «' ula. * : «M sod
English Loan Co 1 

an. L & L:
Farmers’ L&I. ....................

THOS. R. PARKER
Is our only agent in London.

Orrion : 402 EICEMOnD STREET.

Cheap Rates!
LOTDOI

UaM:
9.50 p.m,

9.15 a.m "10785 p.m. 

nS?:S 228p:m:

Montreal Stock Market. j - --------- --------------- -  —
h, ported bu JHakriMu & Hellmuth. AtKuk, Lon- i ruling prices. The samples were not first-class— 

don, Ontm'io. . being had in color and several loads were musty.
Stock Sepante: Montral. ′ | Thore can be no reason why barley this yea

The following are tile closing quotanons ′ should only be in first-class condition. The 
Asked. Offered. ′ weather is all that could be desired for cutting 

Bank of Montreal,...........................191 *0* 1
Ontario Bank................ 
Banque du Peuple.........  
Molsons Bank 
Hank of Toronto. 
C. P. R................................
Merchants’ Bank...............
Quebec Bank . 
N. W. L. Co - 
Union Hank 
Hank of Commerce. 
Exchange Bank. . .............  
Federal Bank 

" xd..

—ePart,
Toronto. .fiJOa.i 4.30 p.m. 7,40 p.m.
Arrive at
Ottawa. 6.55 p..
Montreal 10.50 aa.
Quebec. «.»al
GOING Wier. ——
Quebec
Montreal

oua to suppose that rain is always 
the cause of the dark appearance. 
Heating in the sheaf, or cock, in the mow. and 
also heavy dews will have the same effect. The 
harvesting of a crop of barley requires more 
care than any other crop to produce a good sam
ple. The threshing has also something to do 
w ith it—in the first place not to split the kernel, 
and again, to knock all the beards off by adjust
ing the concave and cylinder. As we have before 
said, there is too much hurry in harvesting and 
threshing to make a good job. The grain is 
rushed into the barn before it is fit 
and threshed out at a break-neck 
pace; hoarded together in large bins in a 
heated state and brought to the market musty.

A few loads of wheat came in at quotation 
prices.

Peas and oats remain the same.
Hay plentiful at from $8 to $11 per ton.
Butter and eggs the same.
Apples in abundance, and as low as 40 cents a 

bag; some of the better qualities at 80 cents the 
bag. - 7

Potatoes if anything a little stiffer, and 60 rents 
a bag was had.

Tomatoes fell to 50 cents a bushel, and the 
finest that have ever been shown hi London 
market. Other vegetables were cheap. Plums 
and peers were coning in more freely at quota
tion prices.

To Detroit and return, or Port Huron and 
return...........................  00
Stuaxo and return, or Cincinnati and

To East Saginaw and return, or pay cits ‘ 0 
and return ′ 5

To Grand Rapids and return . ... 6 00

-I t OK1U. . LCOON-&PORTSi-.i-•N.B.—Houses rented. sold, and rents collected - — . ......... G..o...
n commission. Iltuts-vn* slosami........ Accominodaton.... 9.80 a.m

gem t.sXldlsmamoznomi: -2NP" 
odop-m JrHATOit htkcii.

10.40 a.m.............Mixed Mail •
5.15 p.m ..Express
9.10 p.m............... Mail-Express • ■

holer» threat 
always des- 

, like Byron, 
only after 

on. Sooner

Trains run by Central andard time.
GOING E isT FROM ST. THOMF.

Limited Express, d ’
Atlantic F- , AA.
Mail 79..........., am--piC S8. .. ..................  a.m.

- except Sunday) ....... 1.10 p.m.
New York and Boston ixpress,

• daily.............................I........... 3.25 p.m
Special New York Exress (ex-

| cept Bunday ..............1..............11.20 p.m
GOING WEST FROM ST. THOAS.

Michigan Express, excet San- 
days . .................................. 1.35 a.m.

Chicago Express, daily............. 4.00 a.m.
Louis Express, daill ... .10.55 a.m.

Mal(except Sundays)...............   3.30
Pacific Express daily ............. 4.20 p.m.

ST. CLAIR AND PETDLIA DIVISION
LEAVE ST. THOMAS.

Mixed (except Sunday.. ____ _ 6.00 a.m.
Express (except bunds)............. .. p.m 

— THOS. R. ARKER,
Office. Te’kae monaseen Avent. London.

from monkish chronicles in consequence 
of the connection. "TheFather of Lies,” 
writes one, "were more aptly called Father 
of Flies.” The Fijian alone, perhaps, 
among nations, with the exception of cer 
tain other savages of Central Africa, think 
kindly of their swarms of black flies, and 
most kindly, strange • say, for the 
very custom which has caused them with 
us to be most heartily detested. Envio’s 
men. says Bacon, are "like flies,” ever 
buzzing round a wound which is raw; 
whereas to a Fijian the attacks of flies upon 
a wound are encouragedand endured with 
that strange indifference to pain which is 
the prerogative of uncivilized man. The 
flies, they say, assemble to suck the poison 

trovseisveyndeementemer nunarane NO. 2 STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING, 
almost universal odium elsewhere shower- : 
ed upon him, it must bea sweet consolation 
to the fly to know that the Fijian’s eye, at 
least, will “mark his coming, and grow 
brighter w ben be comet "

For the rest, the record of the fly’s ini- 
qui i s ka< black as the fly itself. In folk 
lore and vulgar superstition no good thing I 
seems ever to have been conceived of it. 
“Cholem flies." “plague flies." and "thun-1

Breadstuff’s quiet and unchanged. Weather 
fine. Receipts— Wheat past three days. 167.00) 
" Utah: of which 129.000 was American. Cora 
same time, 17,500 quarters.

1 he following table shows the highest quota- 
tions for the past week:—

Aug. 2728 29 20 Sept. 1 *
te.q. i tit ^7 zü $i $..

d801 1 5? si d h H
Corn, new 5 « S r. 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
Oats... - - - -
Peas ..
Sarles Era :
fallow ili
Cheese......... 50

out to W m McCullough. Leamington- 
Eede, Henry, sash A door Factory, sold 
out to Dougherty & Son. Listowel, Barker 
* Co., Jewelers, Partially burnt out; 
Newman, J. P., Boots and Shoes, 
Partially burnt out. Lucknow. Walker 
Wm. Baker, sold out to Joseph Rudman 
Moorefield, McGregor, P. G. .General store 
Assigned in trust & stock advertised Io he 
sold by auction. Nobleton. Hambly, Chas 
General store, out of business—Succeed, 
ed by his sons, Hambly Brog, Oshawa 
Anderson, A. W., Marble, succeeded 
McCombe * Munro Ottawa. Kearns & 
Kyan, Dry Goods, Peter Kearns deceased 
Owen Sound. Morrison,D W., Dry Goods 
Ac . Assigned in trust St. Thomas, I 
Campbell, Miller, Advertises Mill fr 
sale; Howell, G. L., Grocer. Assigned k 
trust. Seaforth, Steele. J.. Fr its. &e, 
succeeded by Hugh Smith. Toron J 
Chamberlin, Chas. .American Novelty C 
wild out to P. G Close Charters, "Joi , 
Grocer, sold out to Tolchard Bros., who 
take possession 1st prox Taylor, Pink à 
Co.. Machinists, sold out to the Torento 
Knitting Machine Co. ; Trotter A Carer 
Dentists, Dissolved.

PROVINCE or MANITOBA AND NORTH 
WEST TERRITORIES — Keewatin. Read, 

"iGC. General store Assigned in trust 4 
00 I stock advertised to be sold hr tender.

2 00 ----------= e-----------------
M 00 Persons suffering from sick head _____

J g | #"Sz.“xe"ar DOWerio"Ky“UiRe"Wn: D7 ’ intend to arink. while a small boy carries 3. „Wl ID. N. MITCHELL’S, • * : ters tattle Liver Pile T i the chowder in a tin pail. i Staos’i T"”7b?"r eesedwio

Sellers. Buyers
Huron A Erie................ ..
Ontario Loan and Debenture. 124
Dominion ................................... . .117
Agriciltural .. ? . 116
Canadian .............123 121
Ontario Investment............
London Loan.............................................
Poval Standard................... . . 108
Empire ....!...
tglish Lai
London Life Insurance ...

• Onened.Closed. Highest. Lowest 

& F i I i I 
oup: E y zë s ^ 2 
P.rk O<t ........ 1990 . . . . . . . :

“Oct..... 762% 7 762% 1 524
Nov..............  7 4716 ................

k QUOTATIONS— Wheat. 791ee; corn, 52c; 
oa ts.25%e; pork, $19.00; lard, $1.42%

Receipts. Shipments. 
W&uEe-n.-m- E666 aoss BuEsl:: 

&==* * » : 

Mer- m S5S 1668 - 
loGNFFECb-EmRS=-"=LMAU"LeS"OEtosW"EA,T 
to soke: November,te»6c to Sge; December. 
s4Me to 851ge: No. 2 Chicago spring. 79c to 79960; 
No. 2 red. 8116c. CORN, easier; 52c to 52)40; 
September. 5l5gc to 523ge; October. 49%4C, to 
SDiac: November. 45c to 460; year. 418c to 42‛C. “Ermas 
=ifer 
to $7.4715: October, $7.52% to $7.62%: November. $7.4714. BULK MEATS, shoulders. 
$6. 3: short rib. 810.10: short clear. $10.80. 
WHISKEY, steady; $1.12. FREIGHTS—Corn. 
2 RECEIPTS--Four, 12.000 barrels; wheat, 
$1.000 bushels; corn. 23,0000 bushels; oats, 137,000 
bushels; rve, 32,000 bushels: barley. 20,000 bushels. 
SHIPMENTS—Flour, 6.000 barrels; wheat. 13.000 
bushels; corn. 52.000 bushels: oats, 80.000 

f bushels; rye. 1,000 bushels; barlev, 4,000 bush- 
eh.

unchanged. Wil 
opened lower el 
bushels future: 83 
220,000 bushels; " 
2 red. 9135c to 913 
$1.00: No. 2 red. --, ee 
Oct. her. Sic ti 250: November. 98210.18. • 
R Y 1 -neglected. BARLEY, dull. MALT, Ready. 
CORN — receipts. 29,000 bushels; higher;saies, 
612,000 bushels future: 58.000 bushels spot: ex- 
ports. 21,000 bashe is • No. $. September, “llac 
to fige; October. 60c to 6156c: November. 
5034c to «u*. DATS—receints, 37.000 bushels: 
higher: sales, 350,000 bushels future: $70,000 
bushels spot: mixed, 34c to 35c; white, 530 to 
«e: No. 2 September, aie to 304c. HAY 

» unchanged. HOPS, nominal. COFFEE, un
to j changed. SUGAR quiet and unchanged.

7 % MOLASSES, nominal. RICE, steady. PETitO- 
- » LEUM. unchanged. TALLOW, unchanged. 
> 7 POTATOES, quiet and unchanged. EGGS, 

5 5 5 g 5 - 5 - - • higher; 18-ge. PORK, firm: new mess, $18.00 to
6 86 k 6 hu R 6 8 8 s $13.5. BEEF. firm. CUT MEATS, pickled
5 6 5 65 6s as 6 g shoulders. 7L6c t 7‛c; middles, nominal. LARD 
7 617 er 817 6 77 g-? g heavy; $7.90 to $7.62′6. BUTTEit. firm and un-
0 040 0.30 639 630 5 29 b changed. CH EESE, better demand from
1 6.51 6.51 6 51 651 651 n shippers; 64c. to 90
5 028 036 030 0 36 0 38 0 Buffalo Live Stock
0 02.050 0,51 0,50 050 6 Rast Buffalo. September a —Receipts-Cat tie. 

«■■«••KO |6 hogs. 1,955; sheep. 600. Cattle—no fresh ar-
rivals; sale stock to-day trading all in retail way; 
feeling on good grades firm and prospects look 
fair. Sheep and lambs—Market, few decks are 
being taken fur Jersy City and York: trade nt 
prices ranging from $3 25 to $3 80, with a few 
choice selected at $3 90 to $400; western lambs 
at $3 50 to $4 60 for fair to good: 34 75 to $5 00 for 
extra; Canada lambs weaker, sales at 35 20 to 
$535. Hoge-fresh arrivals, three cars: trade 
steady with but few good corn-fed Yorkers at 
$6 30 to $6 40. good Ohios and Michigans at 3 6 00 
to 36 20. and fair to good grassers, 35 2 to $5 Wk 
good corn-fed mediums brought $6 50 to $ 70: 
stays and roughs, $+00 to yo-: pits sold from 
$375 ’o $4 25 and prospects look fair for good 
grades.

.43 a.m ....... ... Expres
5.30 a.m ... - Chies- ‘ SX:

2.45; m .......... A
| ile p.m ..?! ■. pres
’ 5.45 p.m - . . . alacine express,

6.35 piu ..............Ma i ♦
............................. Express

SARNIA RR 4M I-
4.50 a.m............ ... Expref

11.35 a.m .........  aExpress-Accor ••
2.15 p. m .. .. A CE mmodatio
9.15 p.m.................\ccommodatio: 
.............................. ... ...

. — 51 i —rr —VMDe.t) UUCr €) uu 
1 S0t 1 35 Live hogsc. ♦ 00a, 5 75

. 0 Oa V 00 Pigs P pair.. 3 00 4 50
.... 1 400 3 001 PRODUCE.
Rye 1 10 I 15 Eggs, basket
Barley I 05 1 25 lots l 17
Oats .. .. 0 906 0 9. “ store lots. 150 16 
Peas. I 0060 I 10 Butter, best

POULTRY (dressed) I rolLpl>. 180 25 
Chickens, pr. 706 1 00 Buttercroks 17g 19
Dueks, pair 7500 1 00 Maple sugar. 0 O0ie 0 60 
Geese, each . 4500 70 “ syrup.gal. o OUg 0 00 
Turkeys “ . 1 00 I 50 Cheese, V D

POULTRY (undressed) wholesale. 94 10 
Chickenspr. 656 70 Dry wood.. . 4 500 5 00 
Dueks . 50ut 90 Green wood. 0 00, 0 00 
Geese, each.. 45 : 70 Honey.P M.. 12140 00
Turkeys, . .. 0 00 1 50 Tallow, clear Oft 634I 11011)17 » ′

10 
8 20 
000 
0

PREPARED OT -=

Montreal. . 192 1oL, 191 1 190 10014 18914
Ontario. infill in hi in 110
Molsons. 115 ...J....... r ,,i
Toronto. 178 17634 177 177 177 176
Merchants’ 113 112 112 112 HIM BlCommerce. 12116 12012 121% 12014 120%, 1.014

do.. xd - ! 'll
Imperial.
Federal. 
Dominion

Standard
Hamilton.

i* 126 126 126 ! u;
53 54 I 5636 58 bau 58^ 

19214 190 190 190 190 13.1
118 113 11516 113'6 113, 13 

--------------  11546 115/2 115-5 16 116" 116 
Lybster Cot. Co . ... •....
British America 95 I 96 9616 98 
Western Assur 106 1063, 10634 107 107 
Canada Life ............. u 
Con.Life Asso.

'Consumers’ Gas 148 148 148 
Dominion Tele: 
Montreal do.
N W. Land Co: 4811 48 
Farmers' L. & S. 
T,G. F. Bonds 
< mt. & Ou' Api 
Can. Permanent. 
At'l L. & S. Co 
Freehold.................
WesternCanada ...........................j ................
Union 127 129 1:29 129
Can. U Credit lie 118 118 118 11810*+,"0*6 1095,70046100 
satomand.Bs M2 188/18% 1d2”“.on

No is the time to visit or bring out your friends 
or relatives from the Old Country.

Steerage and Intermediate never was lower.
Return tickets good for six months at greatly 

reduced rates.
Don’t buy before calling or writing to

ALLAN LINE AGENCY,
391 Richmond Street.

Telephonic connection.

The Canadian Panifie Hi.

WARREN Leland, 
whom ererybody knows an the successtur 
manager of the
• Largest Hotel Enterprises 1

Women with pale, colorless faces. 

sotneedarana soans'S,"'daROR% 
Iron Pills.

A photographer's convention will be held 
in Toronto, the second week in Sepiember.

—FINANCIAL.

sit



JMMER CLOTHING STICKYFLY PAPER,

REID’S CRYSTAL HALL.
LONDON WEST COUNCIL

metropolitan eight-page Weekly in Canada,
will be sent to any address (postage pre-

SPECIAL SALE
OF-----

REMNANTS
—AT-----

Pridlis Bros’.
-THE-

Entire Stockwill be Sold at Cost €

R. o. ACHE & co.—FOR—

WE HAVE ALL SIZESIN

ASTRONOMICAL.

Chas. L. Jeffrey, permit expires,TTy 17 Comromo *0 66

Geo. Hayes, 
Codqu. Heed,

Mrs. E. W. GADSBY’S, 217% Dundas street, oppo-
w&ssie Oddfellows’ Halt

little more to do than to adapt the English

John Kelly.

Steam and Gas Fitters.
I2d-iseller.

W. Halle & Co.'s Music Store.
A. FOREPAUGH, Prop.HSOLstuw

soiled Linen Clothes Baskets, An the zatest S*dsndas Pistures anonext.

ofwas the floral -representation 
Gates Ajar,” which, illuminated

ment

Next door to Post OSes <LIB.-ha

OPERA
CHAIRS

CLOWN

ELEPHANTS

Grand Historical

PAGEANTS.

FOSTER'S KB GLOVE CLEARER
taw-wr IS USIFUX TO ALL.

%-

Limission, and a good seat, only 50 ets. Chil- 
drin under 9 years, 25 cts. Exhibition after 
nom and evening at the usual hours. Arenic Chirs Promenade Concerts one hour before

BRUNTON’S DIGESTIVE FLUID

out as it is mainly a repetition of the one 
printed in these columns some time ago, it 
is not deemed expedient to burden these 
columns with it.

The first excursion of the Canadian Pa 
ciflc Railway for Ottawa, Montreal, and 
Quebec was numerously attended by the 
citizens of London yesterday, and now that 
the new line is open for the East there is 
every reason to believe it will receive a 
very large patronage from this city.

GRAND OPERA Hoihk—The dramatic 
season opened last night auspiciously. 
There was a gilt-edged and full-jewelled

worked, however, by Thackeray. Dickes, 
and - Sam Lover, in course of their most

Living Wonders from 
all parts of the Globe.

On the Grand Stand. 
( Seats for 20,000.)

Dresses beautifully dyed without picking to | 
pieces. Feather* all the new shades. Gloves 
cleaned without leaving a disagreeable odor, at

A second letter from George McCabe, at 
present in jail on a charge of wife-murder

First and Funniest ia 
the World.

First time seen in the 
New World.

LARGEST IN THE 
WORLD.

“Fresh and fragrant""—«uefc is the qua
lity of 8. Davis & Sons’ manufacture of 
cigars, particularly those two popular 
brands, so well known throughout Canada 
“The Cable” and El Padre.” E7tute-tf

1,000 Rare Animals 
and TRAINED WILD 
BEASTS.

90 NEW and NOVEL 
ACTS. Europes Great- 
eel Artists.

Garden Party.—The garden party on 
the grounds of Mr. J. B. Strathy, Dundas 
street, last night, under the auspices of the

JOHN MOULE, 
GEOOEE,

THOS. BRYAN,
73 and 75 Dundas St. west

------ ------------- --------------------' competition, 
and are justly proud of the trophy.

F i rather er seen in

TRAINED , 

Wild Beast Show

T Squares, also set squares in ebonite, 
and peer tree wood, French curves, paper 
in roll and mounted on linen for archi 
tects and mechanical drawing also pure 
Cumberland pencils, at Chaw CHAPMAN’S, 
91 Dundas street.

1,200 ossEs

FOB MIDSUMMER, WE HAVE 

Fine Light Serges,

Halifax Tweeds, new shades, 
Irish Tweeds, light and cool.

All of which we will make to order at very 
close prices.

The New World’s Latest, Greatest 
Wonder, the Sacred Royal Siamese 

WHITE ELEPHANT
First ever seen in a Christian land. Endorsed 
by the Highest Scientific Authorities in the 
country. Exhibited

WITH THE GREAT 

FOREPAUGH Show
In all it* vast entirety, now on its 20th AN
NUAL TOUR. Canvas 4 times larger than 
ever. Hundreds of never-before-seen attrac
tions. A cent try ahead of all. Everything 
new, novel, great and grand.

30 PAYS-

Mr. John Burns and wife left yesterday 
morning on a pleasure trip to Ottawa, and 
Montreal and Quebec, and Mr. Burns 
intends to raise havoc among the moose.

James McKenzie has been summoned 
to appear at the Police Court on Wednes
day. to answer a charge of using abusive 
and insulting language towards W. D. 
McGloghlon.

Rev. Father McKeon’s union picnic will 
be held at Bothwell to-morrow. Several 
prominent Canadians have written they 
will be present. Games, athletic sports, and 
a lacrosse match are announced.

Mr. B. Skuse, Deputy Reeve of No. 2 
Ward, Westminster, has not decided yet 
whether he will offer for the position in 
1885, but it is quite propable he will. Mr. 
John McGregor is in the field for the po
sition.

The London West Council met last 
night in the Collies Hall Present—Messrs.

. Reeve Platt, Deputy Reeve Johnston. 
Councillors Collias. Smith and Hartman.

The following accounts were passed:— 
John Kelly. $3; E. A. Taylor, $2.04; P. 
Barrett, filling Dundas street, $40— $30 
paid on account; J. Reidy, $1.88; J. Steven
son. $8; plot in cemetery for two children 
buried. $2; A. Johnston, $2; E. Jury.side-

The Brantford Hook and Ladder Drill

" 5,000

This evening a garden party will be held 
on the grounds of Mount Hope Orphanage 
for the benefit of that Institution. Good 
music will be furnished by Mr. Chadwick's 
band.

Prof G W Hotckin, the truss manu- 
facturer, says his recent visit here was most 
successful in his record, and be expects to 
have a still larger number of patients in 
January,when be will visit the city again.

Every scholar buying school books to 
any amount will he presented with one of 
my new elromo cover scribbling books free, 
at 123 or 168 Dundas street, on September 
1st. 2nd, 3rd and 4th.—W. BRYCE, Book

The Spectator, in alluding to the recent 
improvements at the Hamilton Grand 
Opera House, and suggesting some new 
ones, adds:—“But Mr. Lathrop has done 
so much in the short time at his disposal 
that the public may rest assured he wili 
do his utmost to complete the good work 
he has so well begun. ___ _____ - ___________ ___ _ ___

Wm. Heard, brother of Mr. T. J. line of satire has been so much beiter 
Heard, contractor for the stone flag side- worked, however, by Thackeray, Dickens, 
walk, met with a misfortune on Monday. 1—---------------- . — ------ — ------ -----
He was assisting to lay down a stone, brilliant and admirable works, that the 
when the block on which it rested slipped, present author seems to have found but 
and the heavy mass fell upon his hand, little more to do than to adapt the English 
crushing it badly and breaking the thumb of a past generation to western political 
and bones of the hand. lied •* ”------ -- ei “1* 1 —

BALL FLORET!
OPTIC FLORET!

The following are the only parties who 
have received from the Commissioner of 
Agriculture permits to shoot small birds 
and to collect their eggs for purely scientific 
purposes only, under the Insectivorous 
Birds Protection Act, for the year 1884, in 
and for the County of Middlesex. All 
others shooting insectivorous birds or tak 
ing their eggs are liable to prosecution.

The largest and best stock in the city. 
Lleod.

9 Feb.. 1885
4 March. 1885
4 March. 1885
4 March. 1885
4 March.1885

ROBT. WALLACE,
146 DUNDAS STMET.

The St. Thomas Time*, one of our live
liest daily exchanges, has donned a new 
dress, and looks the pink of perfection en
tirely. What with a new office, new 
dress, etc.. Brother Wilkinson is to be con
gratulated.

The Inland Sentinel, published at Kam- „„... ..... „ 
loops, British Columbia, by our old citizen, Wm. E. Saunders, 
Mr. M. Hagan, is a neatly printed weekly * —hams, 
journal, which, in Mr. H.’s hands, bids 
fair to become a power for good in the 
Western country.

The special excursion rates offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company to 
Canadians on Sept. 5th and 6th for differ
ent points in the West and South-west,arc 
sure to be Uken advantage of by large 
numbers around London, and quite a few 
parties are being made up to take one or 
other of the trips presented.

The Great Spanish Equesterienne.— 
Among the circus celebrities of the old 
world none rank higher than Senora Au- 
guzzie In addition to being a daring and 
graceful equestrienne. Auguizzie is a most 
beautiful lady. She will appear here with 
the Great Forepaugh Show to-morrow 
(Thursday), but we caution our young 
gentlemen readers not to fall in love with 
her, unless they understand the Spanish 
language, as she knows no other.

William Lear, of London West, was ar- 
rested last night by Co. Detective Allen on 
a charge of having assisted Doss Siscelley 
and Thomas Havercroft in stealing $100 
from the house of Mr. William Kent in 
in London Township on August 1st. The 
two last mentioned had been previously 
arrested for robbing Mr. Dignam. in Lon
don Township, of a quantity of goods 
immediately after the Kent robbery the 
three men went to Detroit, and they only 
returned to this neighborhood a day or two 
ago.

Vegetable*, fruits and flowers at market 
price*, delivered free. B. WET A Boss, 248 
Dundas street. Telephone connection. Ll2Iy

WESTMINSTER Rssa-nvusDL—Call and see 
the most economical coal stove, with or without 
oven, with all the latest improvement*, in the 
market, at Geo. A. Mathewson’s, Richmond 
street, two doors north of Adserttier office.

Baskets, balls, birdcages, baby carriages, fans 
doll*, buggies, express wagons and carts, cheap 
at ALLISTER’S, London East.

Strawberries. Tomatoes Bananas and Pine- 
apples.-A. MOUSTJOY, City Hall.

Good advice.—For first-class boots It will 
pay you to go to PHILIP Coot’s. 173 Dundas St.

O. B. Graves is now offering his stock of 
opaque window shades in every style, tassels 
fringe*, cord. etc., mirrors, picture frames, wall 
paper, borders, etc. Paper hung and curtains 
ut up by best workmen.—242 Dundas Street.

were highly amused with the acting of Mr. 
Raymond, laughing heartily with and at 
him Beyond the streaks of broad humor 
in which the genial comedian may be said 
to excel himself, there is not much

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO,

For I adies and Gentlemen. Tens very mode-, 
ate ; facilities unrivalled.

V ill Cure
DYSPEPSIA,

TORPID LIVER, 
KIDNEY DISEASE

HUGE ROMAN 

HIPPODROME
1 on Quarter of a

IUU ELEPHAIIS
CONGRESS OF

Slants, Dwarfs

--------- • as-----------
RECEIVED AT BKLTX'a —100 New Fall 

Styles of Hats & Caps, English, American 
and Canadian; selling cheap, 10 per cent 
off for cash, at the sign of Black Bear and 
Large Hat. Cases of Hats coming in every 
week, largest, cheap- -------- -- .—- " 
the ciy, and they A dais that R lints.

in the piece, and he carries it 
pretty much upon hie own shoulders; yet 
the support is uniformly good. The play 
illustrates and exaggerates the mode of 
carrying on elections, and the shifts and 
devices of a low-comedy election boss to 
bleed the candidate, humbug the people, 
and stuff the ballot, with just enough of 
love and villainy to form a plot and 
add piquancy to the climax. The sene

paid) for thirty cents. This is a great in

ducement to parties wishing a complete 
summary of the week’s doings, or to parties 
desirous of sending “all the news” to distant 

acquaintances.

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.
Local, District or Sporting News, to ensure 

prompt attention, should be addressed to 
J. S. DEWAR, “nty Editor. FREE Press." 
Correspondents will please note this.

Mr. E. Le Ruey arrived yesterday from 
England

The drinking fountain at the corner of 
Dundas and Wellington streets has once 
more been overturned, and should be 
replaced in position at once.

Force and Lift Pumps, Sinks, In.
ALWAYS ON HAND.

life at the present. Still, what he has 
done, has been well done, and 
“For Congress” with Raymond as the gen- 
aral is a capital success, one of the bright
est of the dramatic hits of the day. It is 
pleasing to report that the orchestra has 
much improved, and is now excellently or- 
ganized. Their intricate selections were 
well rendered and much appreciated. The 
theatre has been considerably altered in the 
interim, by the addition pt new carpets to 
the stage and aisles, the removal of the 
last row of seats in the parquette, affording 
more room at the entrances, and by lower
ing the gasolier, thus giving a better light _ 
over the whole auditorium. The new - 
management seems quite alive to what is 
required of it.

INSECT POWDER, 
FINEST DALMATIAN, |

—AT-------

Wm. Saunders & Co.’s

to see Mr. John T. Raymond in his new 
play “For Congress," in which he plays 
the part of Gen. Josiah Limber, a pro- 
fessional politician, stump orator, and 
steerer in-chief of elections. All present

The Zoo,
TORONTO.

BURGLAR Captured.—During the ab
sence of Mr. John Dignam and family | 
from their home upon the second conces. i 
sion of London Township, on Monday, it 
was entered by burglars, and wearing ap- | 
parel, jewellery, and other articles taken. | 
A son of Mr. Dignam discovered that the 
place had been burglarized, and summon
ing Constable Brooks the couple started in 
pursuit of two young men who were ob
served stealing away from the farm. 
After a time they came up with their men 
near Komoka. and although they resisted 
stoully both were captured and brought to 
the county gaol. They were found to be 
Doss Sisefy and Thomas Havercroft, and 
upon being searched a ladies' gold chain and 
other articles were brought to light, which 
were identified hv Mr. Dignam as part of 
the stolen property. They were remanded 
for eight days by Squire Peters, and will 
also the tried on the charges of breaking 
into the bouses of Messrs. W. Kent and

W. T. STRONG,
DnUGGrsT, 

Sole Agent fo. London, Ont.

Willow Clothes Baskets,
Waste Paper Baskets,

—Atso—
Chopping Bowls end a general 
asortment of Wooden Were.

e
. Promenade Concerts one hour before 

conmencing by the 3great bands. 207 Lew 
Rats and Excursion Trains on all Railroads to 
seethe Great Show

Brthe especial accommodation of LADIES 
andCHILDREN, and all who desire to avoid 
the crowd surrounding the ticket wagon on 
the ow groand. tickets will be on sale daring 
the ntire daythe exhibition is here, at

Flatulence, Weakness Of Stomach.

Make* a had complexion fresh and healthy, and 
thoroughly purifies the blood.

Sold by all druggists.
W. Y. ERUNTON, 

London, Ont.

business notices.

TIE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY 
MANUFACTURES 

BHUSHEB
of every description. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order. To secure 
a first-ciass article, ask for the London Brushes.

E. ROGERS & CO. 
104 DUNDAS STaET, 

[Established 1837.]

PLUMBERS

WEEKLY FREE PRESS.

Thirty rents tor Balance et Year tor 
the Beet Family Newspaper Pub- 
lished In Canada.

The WEEKLY FREE Press, the largest

THE GREATEST OF ALL, THE GREAT

FOREPAUGH SHOW
---- WITH-----

Clothing made to order by first-class work
men. 25 per cent, cheaper than any house 1* 
the oity. Just received, 1,000 pieces new tweeds 
R. 8. Murray & Co. eod

NOTICE.—H. Powell, custom boot and shoe 
maker, has resumed business in London at 251 
Wellington-St., corner of Herton. Eeodly

Notice.—Clothes cleaned and neatly repaired, 
at reasonable prices. Good work only done 
Give me a call.—W. ARMSTRONG, 308 Dundas 
street, near Abbott’s carriage factory, mws-ly

Will Thilit 
---- IN----  

LONDON, Ooe Day Only, 
AFTERNOON and EVENING, 

THURSDAY, A11SEPT. «X w**

brilliantly illuminated with Chinese lan-
Mr. H Saunders was present with 

- -o-c=copo, and “Star gezct were 
numerous. There were also a number of 

-------  ------------ --------- refreshment stands on the grounds. Pre
“Marv, I want to know where you got sided over by the ladies, who appeared to 

that lovely ulster I saw vou wearing the drive a flourishing trade, as did also the 
other day ? I declare it is the young lady bouquet vendor*. Perhaps the 
nicest fitting ulster I bare seen most attractive feature of the entertain- 
for a long time.” Well, Jennie, ment was the floral -representation os 
I will tell you; I tried W H. 4 A. Trebil- “The Gates Ajar,' which, illuminated by 
cock'.new cutter, and you see foryourself the surrounding lights, presented a really 
the nice job she has made of it. The girls beautiful spectacle.
are just crazy over my ulster, and all are —  e __
going to Trebilcock’s for sure and get one 'mv Drauuuru IIUUA auu Langer waun

-suv. cooce w aucun wuung ™ every cut just like mine. They have both a lady Corps have received their handsome water 
largest, cheapest, and best stock in and gentleman cutter now, and a perfect filter won at the Foresters’ competition, 

’ •• - - - “ ■ ft is guaranteed every time. luws and are justly proud of the trophy.

E. BYNES REED. Observer.

REMIERS.

Patent Melicines at Rec iced Rates.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
may be obtainel on application at above address. 

Nobondsmen required. mwf

MEMORIAL SERVICE.—The Memorial 
Services in connection with the anniver. sary of the Protestant Orphan* Home were 
held in the reception room of the Home 
yesterday afternoon. There was a large 
attendance of ladies interested in the 
Home, and the children, neatly dressed, 
occupied benches in the centre of the room 
The programme consisted of prayer by 
t t • A. Murray, an address by Rev. R. 
J. Areleaven, in which reference was made 
to the friends of the Home who had died 

drin 8 the year, namely, Mrs. Dignam, Ladies’Auxiliary of the Y. 5 C. A., 
Mr W elmuth and Mrs. Alex. Johnston proved a gratifying success, a large num- “‘"owman, who presided, also spoke ber of citizens of both sexes being present, to the children and referred to the death of The band of the 7th Fusiliers furnished their companions. The hymns were very excellent music, and the grounds were 

Dundas Street Centre Methodist Church terns. Mr. H Saunders was prise 
presiding at the organ. The public annual his telescope, and -Star-gazers’ meeting will be held on Friday evening 1------------ ---------------■ - —

A General Business Meeting Last 
Night.

All the New Arrivals are Now 
In their Cages,

and can be seen by the public from 7 a.m. to 10 
p.m., making the collection the most complete in 
the Dominion.

PONY SHOW 18, 19 AI 20.
DOG SHOW 21, 22 AND 23.

tr Excursions from towns and villages at 
reduced rate*. F25eod-vn

LADIES GOSSAMER WTEREROOE CIRCULAIS, 
.* -s.

WE HAVE A FULLSSTOCK OF

HARVEST HATS AND HARVEST MITTS

Don't overlook this, as it is something entirely new and will pay you to notice. Call and see our new Slasswurei Ael Floret, 
Bosa. Optic. Canary and Blue, beautifully shaped “"I Cham- pagnes, Tumblers, Wines, Custards, Finger Bowls, lee Coolers, 
Lemonades, &e., de.

A* we are opening out new goods every, de naw and win 
continue doing so until onr immense ste'n "trade ha an arrived, we extend a cordial invitatiemkCc" cal and see our goods, even If you don’t wish to pur< —

“M”"1- A

w. j. REID AND co. 
_ a a crm a

I — -

HINT D oo 
SERPENT 

ENCHANTRESS.
MAMMOTH

MUSEUM

PERFECT, AND WIT SIGHT 
O F EE ) if desired, send for Paniphiet with 
'1 estimonials.

HE ONTARIO BRASS WORKS COXT 
mih LNUON

KVb mquatmemtoa azsodne, 
| JomN T. STEPHENSON, | 

UNDERTAKER 
g FUNERAL FUENISHER, a 
212 and 414 ialbot street, Loudon, Ont J 
■ Night calls promptly attended to. Kesie 
■ ience, a King st. Eeodly J
" aWOBi«flHB6K^^WS8^^

walk, $32.60.
On the recommendation of Mr. Wood 

ward. Inspector, ii was decided to pay 
William Peters $4.50 for sheep killed and 
worried by dogs.

L. Clarke's application to have dog tax 
struck off, as the dog was given away, was 
granted.

It was decided to meet on Friday after- 
noon at five o'clock for the purpose of in
specting P. Barrett's contract on Dundas 
street, and to decide on the matter of 
the sidewalk in front of Jerry McDonald's 
Hotel. The placing of a culvert on the 
street will also be considered.

Mr. Wade’s application against dog tax, 
as the animal was killed, was granted.

Mr. McEwan’s account for balance of 
work on Arkill’s hill, $21,80, was passed.

Mr. Johnston proposed that a small strip 
of land be purchased on the south side of 
Dundas street to give the corporation ac
cess to the river. To be considered on 
Friday.

Mr. W. Nichols was appointed Sanitary 
Inspector without salary, a vote of thanks 
being passed to him for taking the job.

SLAUGHTER OF BIRDS.

Middlesex Holders or Permits to Col- 
leet tor Scientific Purposes.

London, Wedesday, September 3. 1884.
San rises........... 5.59 4m. I Moon rises. . 5.54 p. m
Sun sets...........7.05 nm. I Moon sets.. 4.01 a. m

Day of he rear. 247th.

MRTEOROLOGICA SERVICEITSANADA.

Pair tad Warmer.
Toronto, Septembe2, ] a.m.—Indications:— 

Akes moderate to frih; south and south-west 
Winds; fair, warmer vat her.

$3,000,000 *======
gp 20 years owned and managed by A. Fore- 

paugh. Larger and better every year. 
be Everybody knows I always fulfill every ter promise. Ten times more of every kind t of novelty than any exhibition in existence 
W ever presented. Visited this season by 

ONE MILLION OF PEOPLE
NONE NAME IT BUT TO PRAISE!

Every forenoon of exhibition day between 
9.40 and 10.80, is seen the Wonderfuily Grand, 

Sublime Street Pageant

Af| MOSLEMJU Mamelukes 
g COMBINED 
4 MENAGERIES
A COLOSSAL 

0 RING CIRCUS
HALF MILE RACE 
TRACK. Every kind 
of Race.

Races by Camel* and 
ail kinds of Animals 
on the Grand Course.

LIVING WONDERS 
from all parts of the 
Universe.

Band at Victoria Park tis evening.
No. 3 Committee Board Aldermen this even

ing.
Heeling of London Baseall Club at City Hotel 

thi* evening.
Ice cream social and entrtainment at Queen’s 

Park Method let Chuh, London East, to- 
night.

Petrolia and Brantford raes this afternoon.
Sale of Western Fair boos thi* afternoon at 

3 o’clock.
St. George’s Lodge, No. 41 A. F. & A. M.. meets 

to-night.
-----------a--------------

The Band in THE Park.—The pro- 
gramme to be executedy the band of the 
7th Fusi leers at the replar weekly con- 
cert in Victoria Park tie evening is an en
tirely new one, the mus, which is the fin- 
■est ever listened to by a London audience, 
having been presented t the band by Cap
tain W. J. Reid on the ecarion of his as- 
miming command of acenpany in the bat- 
talion. In this connection it might be men- 
Honed that there are othe gentlemen who 
have recently obtained «plain's commis- 
aions in the battalion, anl that there are 
many choice pieces of nusic which the 
hank has not to stock. The programme is 

as follows:—
1 March British Arm. Julien.
2 Polka. Blue Beard . Meyer Lutz.3 Overture.. ■ Somernachstum . " Nappe.
4 Waltz... Beautiful Klin- Keler Beier. 
5 Selection... Jacobite Mebdies. Godfrey.
$ Galop. Moonlight .... Gung’l.

"God save the Queen.”

LOCAL NOTICES.
New fall dry goods received at J. J. Cite 

ions’; new dress materials; new wool 
wraps; new house-furnishing goods; new 
underclothing for ladies, gents and chil- 
dren; new Cashmere hosiery— all very 
good value.

B. LAURANCE’S 

Spectacles & Eyeglasses 
=-m-o-g==r=T===uce==- 
aa Read testimonials in another column.

Peerlee* and Poetic 
Street Parades every 
Forenoon.

—---- ----- -------------
Seats 20,000 in the 
Grand Pavilion.

h R.W. SOPER.
W Gunsmith,

-at- Locksmith,
r Model-welter.
(B RKPAINING or
—B X O Y Cm.l 8 

AND LAWN Mowzna A SPECIALTY.
Fecdly No. 37. Clarence Street.

London Static, Tuesday. Sept. 2, 1884. 
Barometer, mean, dal......................... 20.970
Thermometer, maximm ........ ............. 72o 6

“ minimi . ............ 470 7
" mean, ally .................  610 6

Miles since UTEBEIU In Jan on a cuarge UI wure-muruer ---------------  —o’— --Jv,‘~-m*
last, Rbser- has been sent to this office, for publication. | audiencezwet.fllins the house, in all parts

Wind.—Direction andelocity :— 
7 a. m.—Calm.......... 1................................... n
8 p. m.10 miles Soutlwest.......................... 52
Up. m.—Calm .......... +....................................20

otal.......................... 72
Average state of weatl r : Clear.

Collegiate Course, 
Ladies’ Regular Course, 
Ladies’ Fine Arts Course, 
Commercial Course, 
Preparatory Course.

Opens Sept. 4th, ‘84. For catalogue containing 
full information address Ruv. N. WOLERTON. 
B.A., Principal.

Woodstock, Aug. let, ‘84._________ HR&w*

For Sale Cheap for Cash, 

BEST BEECH AND MAPLE WOOD.
Cut and split, at lowest price. Also sum- 
mer wood, out and split, at $5.40 per 
cord. Orders delivered promptly.

OBAS. B. HUNT-
Office—383 Richmond street.

NEW books'
Great Thoughts on Great Truth*, by Rev.
, « E. Davies, D. I)...................................... $ 1 56
Living Pages from Many Age*, by Mary

Hield ......................................................... 2 75
Dodd's Beauties of Shakespeare, beauti- 
. fully illustrated...................... ITS
Bells Across the Snow, beautifully illus-

. ...................................................... 1 25
Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare, beauti 

fully illustrated.................................. 1 75
The Story of Tecumseh, illustrated............ i*i 
The Adventures of La Salle, - . .............90
The Buccaneer Chiefs, “ 90
The Life of < olumbus, “ 90
To Leeward, by Marion Crawford............ IM 
2/ isaaes, “ ••..................... i 20
A Koman singer, " " 1 40
Lever's Complete Works, new edition, “8

vol*., cloth.............  20 00
Phelps Shakespeure. HHlustrated . 4M
Motley's Hutch Republic, illustrated, large, 
. 8 vols.......................................................... 2 50
The Dramatic Works of Moliere, nineteen

engravings on steel. 3 vois. ......... 7 50
Thack ray's Works, complete. Il vols.,

haif-calf, elegant ........  .... 25 00
Ditto, cloth.......................... . 15 00
Parkman's Works, 8 vols. 12 00
Burk’s Works, complete, 12 vols....... 15 00 
Half-Hours with the Early Explorers....... I 75 W’d Adventure* In Wild Places............... 1 75

E. A. TAYLOR.
CMeodlv

FOB CHOICE

BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB, PORK,
Sausages, Bolognas, &e., 

---- CALL on—
W- . GOOBER 

Albion Block, 437 Ilchmond st.,
WHO IS xeerare A tvll vrocx

—Or—
Frosh el Malt Meats.

A CALL SOLCITEE.
TELEPHONE COBNEOTION.

Goods delivered in city and suburbs. eod

CxrAs. ©LU*m,
TUB INVENTOR OF THE GREAT PER- tr-.FE.O.E2AR‘21a2.1.:2-41sar%C.ruay be 

[DUn at the Hutchinson louse, St. Tlnas, 
irday. Out. 17; at the Grigg House, London, 
October Is. Sea I stamps for Book on Hupture 
and Human Frame (valuable information,, reg t P by , „ , 4. CLUTI. Apparatus for the 
" ’-I' . ut all deformities made on the

tille I’I ineiples. CHAS. CLUTHI, 
Pjo— — Chiulat, il King street west. Tor- 
onto, and Buffalo, N. T. tawly

Dr. Aronrws
PRIVATE

MEDICAL DISPENSARY. 
Established 1868.

27 Gould Street, Toronto, Ont. 
“====. 

Penar, Circulars Ie*- All I letters answered PFOmPty, Wibout charge, when stamp is ene Zoned: Communications contidential. Address 
&. J. A 4DKEWA, M. It Toronto, (nt.

CSxwun
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VICTORIOUS GORDON!EGYPTIAN SINKING IW.

TWO BATTLES FOUGHT.
ANOTHER IRISH RI<T.

EL MAHDIS FOLLOWERS DESERTING HIM
THE MAAMTEASNA Ml RUERJRS.

1.London, Sept.

be-

for
the

FOR SALE.

MAMMOTHS IN AMERICA.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ELLIOTT BROS., 

GROCERS

mirai Courbet’s Embarrassment
tMidniQht Cable Dewpatche# to the Free frees.)

DUNDAS STREET.’
South Side, London, ent.

Count Pfeil, with several gentlemen__ 
longing to the German Colonization Union, 
sail shortly for Zanzibar to acquire land 
colonization purposes instead of on 
West Coast of Africa, as first projected

rain 
sons 
has 
her

Three suicides and two deaths by fall 
ing off roots were reported by the New 
York police yesterday.

Tie Rebel Army Sent From Kordofan Slaughtered-- 
Gordon’s Loss Small.

’ A Boston despatch says Hanlan h«w 
cabled from Australia to have two new 
racing shells built for him. which evinces.

BOHN.
FonD--On the 20th inst., at the Methodist Par- 

sonare, Slloam, the wife of the Rev. Jas. E. Ford, 
of a daughter.

NICKr.—On Friday, the 1th inst., at Queen's 
aveatte, London East, the wife of Thomas Nickle, 
Jr-, of a daughter.

Police Charge i Mob it Gastlewellan--- Baracks 
Wrecked and Several Persons Injured.

ch- l. MAC an inose aesinug w panivipatc in 
this 1 irand Division should buy a share at once.

• Address H. A. U WHITE, Sec’y, St. Mary’s.
115fn

A passenger train and a mineral 
collided near Glasgow. Sixteen m 
were injured. One of the wounded 
since died, and it is feared some 
cases will prove fatal.

German Colonization.

The Rebels Compelled to Raise the 
Siege of Khartoum.

Storm and Loss of Life.
A Yokohama* despa ch says a scious 

gale prevailed recently, causing colder- 
able loss of life and property.

Railway Collision.

FiVi FL. MARY’S CARRIAGE MANUFAC.
1 TURING COMPANY, an Enterprise 

managed by capitalists of that town, is meeting 
with great success, having sold already over 
twenty-three thousand shares. The surplus

THE CARLING 
Brewing and Malting Co., of Landon, 

(LIMITED.)

Brewers of Amber Ale, XXX 
Porter and Lager Beer.

we wo"LD INVITE attbtiom to ova

Bavarian Stock Lager
Both In cases and bottles, and our specially 

brewed
HAT.F c HAT.F.
Any of the above can be obtained at all family 

grocers.

Germany, France and Austria Priest 
Against its Suspension,

—AND—

Wine Merchants, 
Wo. 155

A Royal Scandal Patched Up.
The royal scandal of the unhappy rela

tione between the “Red Prince. ”Frederick 
Charles, and his accomplished wife, the 
Princess Marie ’of Anhalt, has been 
brought to an end by a formal réconcilia 
lion in Berlin. The Prince, a gloomy man, 
devoted to forestry and hunting, had 

erOwghiy“sne atruxn "Empress zaran b&rshetmay recover.

Toronto, Sept. 21.—A cable dispatch 
was received here to-day announcing the 
death in England of Mr. John Riordon, of 
Ht. Catharine A Mr. Riordon has been In 
England under medical treatment for liver 
complaint for the past two years. He died 
at St Leonard’s on Sunday morning.

John Lange, of Dubuque, la., during a 
quarrel with his wife on Saturday morn- 
ing, shot her through the head. He to dead, ------wao== wus-au- un, wien evinces, 

----------- I his intention to makes long stay abroad.

Chicago, September 21.—This afternoon 
thirteen rough* from the northern suburbs 
of the city visited the outlying town of 
Niles, where members of the party were 
worsted in a fight last Sunday. An attempt 
of the gang to wreck vengeance 
on iudividuato who incurred their 
enmity led to a disturbance bordering 
on the proportions of a riot. Stones, clubs 
and pistols were used with serious effect to 
a number of combatan.s. As far as report 
ed only one man was killed— Joe Chissol. a 
Niles gardener. The invaders escaped 
from Niles in a wagon, pursued a long dis- 
tance by a crowd of infuriated citizens, 
headed by local constables, but were finally 
captured by Lakeview police and lodged 

in the village jail, where it is feared vio- lence will beattempted.

tsMates.: "RGtephonStOundetrn”
- HVXW Prop:____ __________________

TAIL JARVIS, HOMEOPATHIC, M. C. P. 8.. 
•/ and graduate of Queen’s University, &e., 

( Allopathic), 92 Dundas street, London East. 
H ours for ebronie diseases, 1 to 4 p.m._ F10-ly 
IR. W. F. MCLEAN, MB.. L R. C A & L R.
1 C.P.. Edinburgh, omce and residence, 285 
Dundas street. Office hours, before 8.30 a.m.; 
from 11 a.m. to ♦ p.m.; and after 7 p.m. Lladly 
IR. ANDERSON, OF 34 JAMES STREET 
kJ Hamilton, Surgeon et the Eye. Far and 
Throat, can be consulted at Tecumseh House, 
London, un the first and third Thursday of each 
month. Cross eyes straightened. Ld&wly

Arrival of a Couple of Specimens at 
New York.

New York, Sept. 20.—The steamship 
Werra, of the Bremen line, arrived this 
morning, having on board the mammoths 
imported by Mr. Reiche. Both are ani 
mala very like elephants, but smaller in 
size than any which have ever been ex
hibited in this country. The larger one to 
about four feet in height, and is covered 
with black hair or bristles from the top of 
the back to the feet. The smaller one 
to not more than two feet in height, 
also covered with hair, and ash- 
colored. Many dogs are much larger. Both 
animals are very playful, and greet a. 
stranger by searching his pockets with 
their trunks, and responding with a 
roar to any friendly patting of the head 
They were then taken to the residence of 
Mr. Reiche, in Hoboken, where they were 
stabled with other animals kept by that 
importer of rare creatures. The man who 
had captured the animals in India accom- 
panied them to this city, and through an 
interpreter said they had stood the rough 
weather of the voyage much better than 
many of the passengers He claimed that 
they were a race of animals entirely differ- 
ent to the elephant, as the trunk of the lat- 
ter bangs down, while that of the new ar 
rivals was generally elevated.

A PEGLEE, FLORIST. HAS UN HAND A 
-\. large supply of healthy Greenhouse and 
piadine Plants. trders by mail promptly at- tended to. Address Ealing P.O.________ ly 
S.FounAY rounIsre" CAN HAVE

1 1 the DAILY FREE PRESS sent to their ad- 
arsg postage free to all parts of America or month_____ -__ -. - ----------- ---------------- .
Euronel for 1fifty cents per month, addressI R. J. I. GARDINER, L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
chanzed as often as desired. .__________ I 1. England. Office and residence. No. SI Dun-
1 OKDON PARCEL DEHIVERY. — HEADdas street London East. Skin diseases a specialty. 
‘ ------ —* ”—** ““ = ‘“*™ I \k; 8. PAYNK. MAITLAND STREET.—

I ) Office, first door south ot Dundas, Mat 
side. Residence, one door south of office. Didly

Ferry and Bismarck.
It to rumored in Paris that Prime Minis- 

ter Ferrv has had a secret interview with 
Prince Bismarck, with a view to a united 
policy against England in Egypt and 
China. The story causes great excitement 
here.

A Franchise Bill Demonstration.
A monster meeting in favor of the 

Franchise Bill was held at Dundee yester- 
day. Twenty thousand people participat 
ed. There were speeches by members of 
Parliament and others. There was great 
enthusiasm.
Police Junks Destroyed by the 

French.
A Shanghai despatch says the French 

have added t. their previous" complications 
by destroying the police junks in the Min 
River, which acted for the suppression of 
piracy. Neutral fleets are now compelled 
to suppress pirates.

Catholic Chapels Destroyed.
The Catholic missionary authorities of 

Paris have received advices from Hong 
Kong stating that the Chinese have de
stroyed the Catholic chapels in the Pro
vince of Canton, and 6,000 Christians in 
that province are homeless.

Courbet Embarrassed.
Admiral Courbet, commanding the 

French forces in Chinese waters, remains 
with hto fleet anchored in the Min River. 
He finds hto position in regard to the rights 
of neutrals so embarrassing that he has 
telegraphed to Admiral Peyron, Minister 
of Marine, for advice as to what course he 
shall adopt.

A Nationalist Meeting.
The National League held a meeting 

yesterday at Ballinasloe. Jos. M. Kenny. 
M. P. for Ennis, declared that Ireland 
would never be contented until free. Irish 
members of Commons, be said, oppose the 
Liberal Government because they expect 
more from the Conservatives. Resolutions 
were adopted in favor of independence 
and peasant proprietary. Parnell was 
cheered as the future Premier of Ireland.

An Anarchist Hanged.
Kammerer, the Anarchist murderer, 

was banged at Vienna yesterday morning. 
He met his death firmly. The police offi- 
cials state that he fully confessed hto own 
crimes and also gave some important details 
of the system and plans of the Anarchists. 
A large number of arrests will be made 
upon the strength of these alleged dis
closures. Kammerer's friends, however, 
deny tha". he made any confession.

Opening of the Arlberg Tunnel.
The Emperor of Austria formally 

opened the Arlberg Railway Tutnel with 
great cetemony. The Emperor, Ministry 
and members of the Austrian Parliament 
went through the tunnel in a special train. 
There were crowds at all stations. At 
many points there were addresses, and at 
all points the welcome seemed an ovation. 
Many foreign engineers were present, who 
unite in pronouncing the tunnel a com
plete triumph of enginee ring skill.

The Maamtrasna Murder Case.
■ Timothy Harrington, member of Parlia
ment for Westmeath, has written a letter 
to the Freeman'» Journal which says: — 
“From a careful personal inquiry I am 
convinced that Miles Joyce and four others 
who were convicted of complicity in the 
Maamtrasna murder case were innocent.” 
Every local policeman, Harrington says, 
shares his belief. Harrington claims to be 
prepared to prove that the evidence upon 
which conviction was secured was fabri 
cated with the connivance of the anthori- 
ties.

An Irish Blot.
Great excitement prevailed at Newry 

this evening upon the return of a Nation
alist procession from Gastlewellan, where 
a demon tration was held to-day, during 
which a disturbance occurred. The 
streets were crowded and much cheer- 
ing and hooting was indulged in. 
Stones were thrown and windows 
smashed. The police at Gastlewellan 
charged the mob and made several arrests 
The mob thereupon attacked and wrecked 
the police barracks. Several persons were 
injured during the attacks. Black flags 
were floated from the market house. Dis 
order continued until a late hour.

best of court circles with passive resistance. 
The Princess had gone to Switzerland and 
fretted and failed visibly It was impos- 
sible for her to escape observation, and the 
pitying remarks that reached her added to 
her depression. At length the Emperor in- 
tervened and gave bis nephew a sound lec 
ture, which the Red Prince received in good 
part. At the same time it was arranged that 
the Princess should return. A meeting 
with a romantic incident occurml.and the 
warrior opened hto arms to hto wife.

The Egyptian Sinking Fund.
Austria. France and Germany have in

structed their representatives at Cairo to 
present a collective note to Nubar Pasha, 
Egyptian Prime Minister, protesting 
against the suspension of the sinking fund 
which was ordered on Thursday. M. Bar- 
riere, French Diplomatic Agent, protested 
personally on Saturday against the susper- 
sion. It is understood that the Porte has 
addressed a note to the Powers protesting 
against England's action in regard to the 
Egyptian debt. Le Paris declares that it 
is at loss for words to fitly describe the 
heinous crime committed by the Ministry 
of Finance in Egypt in diverting the reven
ues from payment of the Caisse debt. 11 
is a financial iniquity equal to an act of 
brigandage. Gladstone has shown that 
England deserves the appellation, “Per
fidious Albion.”

Cable Notes.
The Limerick pork butchers’ strike is 

ended.
Russia has concluded a treaty of com

merce with Corea.
October 28 is the date of the election of 

members of the Reichstag.
The Paris Bourse is guarded, owing to 

threatening letters from anarchists.
The Arnauts are menacing Prisrend, in 

Albania. Reinforcements have been sent.
Mr. Hexton retires from ,thc representa

tion of Sligo County, Ireland, and will seek 
another seat.

The new Cunard steamship Etruria, 
8,000 tons burden, was launched at Glas
gow Saturday.

The Sussex Regiment of Mounted Tn 
fantry reached Dongola Cataract with less 
difficulty than expected

The Emperors will Issue a communique 
to the powers, affirming the pacific char 
acter of the late meeting.

Two men who had a nihilist proclama
tion have been arrested at Radomak sta
tion, on a train running from Vienna to 
Warsaw.

While the synagogue at Pesth wae 
crowded, a bomb, with a quick match at
tached. was found at the entrance to the 
building.

The Emperor of Austria has appointed 
the Czarewitch honorary lieutenant and 
Grand Duke Zergius honorary colonel in 
Austrian regiments.

An effort to being made to secure Dan 
Godfrey and the celebrated Grenadier 
Guards band to give a series of perform
ances at the New Orleans Exhibition.

A mob at Moscow to-day brutally attack
ed gen d’ armes conveying a party of ni
hilists en route to St. Petersburg. The gen d’ 
armes were obliged to use bayonets.

Emperor William has issued an order 
that a Uhlan regiment shall bear the name 
of Alexander III. of Russia, and the title 
will be engraved upon the epaulette of 
soldiers of the regiment.

The Panama Canal Company have sign
ed a contract with the New York Dredging 
Company for the cutting of the last sec- 
lion of the canal. The c< ntract provides 
that the work shall be finished in 1887.

M. DeLesseps, in an interview, 
stated that he intends to have 
flood-gates placed at the Pacific end of the 
Panama Canal, bv means of which ships 
will always be able to traverse the canal in 
less than ten hours.

--- e-----  
THE CHOLERA EPIDEMIC.

The Pope gives 8200,000 for the 
Establishment of a Hospital— The 
Pi Death Beeord—The Scourge

Rome, September 20.—The Pope, in 
token of his affection for the Romans, has 
granted $200,000 for the establishment of a 
hospital in the vicinity of the Vatican. In 
the event of an outbreak of cholera in 
Rome, his Holiness promises to visit the 
hospital personally.

Toulon. Sept. 20.—Two cholera deaths 
yesterday.

Madrid, Sept. 20.—Four deaths from 
cholera and 10 new cases were reported in 
Spain the past 24 hours.

Paris. Sept. 20.—At a meeting of the 
Science Congress, the Chief Engineer of 
Marseilles stated a case of cholera occurred 
at Marseilles as early as June 10. The 
Chief Engineer of Toulon stated the dis- 
ease there made most havoc among 
butchers and bakers. In no instance were 
street scavengers stricken.

Naples, Sept. 20.—Ten thousand persons 
collected in the cathedral yesterday to wit 
ness miraculous liquefying of the blood of 
Sangennaro. Low quarters of the city 
last night were brilliantly illuminated. )

Paris, Sept. 21.—Four deaths from 
cholera occurred in the eastern Pyrenees to- 
dav. No fresh eases reported.

Rome, Sept. 21.—Cholera bulletin of 
Italy for the past 24 hour*:—Bergamo 
(province), 11 cases and 7 deaths; Cuneo 
(province), 15 cases and 10 deaths; Genoa 
(province), 11 cases and 6 deaths; Ipezia 
(city), 19 cases and 12 deaths; Naples (prov- 
ince). 70 cases and 45 deaths; Naples (city), 
303 cases and 101 deaths; elsewhere,30 cases 
and 12 deaths—total, 462 cases and 193 
deaths.

Madrid, Sept. 21.—Six new cases of 
cholera and four deaths at Alicante to day; 
nine new cases and five deaths at Tarra- 
gona.

London, Sept. 21.—It to reported that 
an outbreak of cholera has occurred near 
Odessa, Russia, and that the Government 
is trying to suppress the fact.

Death of Mr. John Riordon.

Franchise Bill Demonstration = 
Dundee— Police Junks an the lin 
Destroyed By the French—Catiolie 
Chapels Wrecked by Chinese-Ad-

The Chiefs Imploring dor Merey-- Ar- 
ranging for the Evacuation or 
Kassala.

Cairo. September 21.—The Mudir of 
Dongola telegraphs the authorities here 
that a messenger from Gen. Gordon 
brought eighteen dispatches. Two of 
them were for the Sheik of the Kabbabish 
tribe, which were delivered. Two other 
dispatches were directed to the son-in-law 
of a Sheik, who, however, bad been previ
ously publicly executed by order of the 
Mahdi’s Ameer in order to overawe the 
people and compel them to join the Mahdi. 
The Ameer, with many chiefs, was after
wards killed in battle.

DEFEAT OF THE REBEL TROOPS, t
The messenger who brought the dis. 

patches reports that on the 24th of July 
Gen. Gordon’s troops slaughtered the rebel 
army which had been sent against him 
from Kordofan.

THE SIEGE OF KHARTOUM RAISED.

Another battle was fought August 30. 
which resulted in Gen. Gordon forcing 
the rebels to raise the siege of Khartoum, 
and during which Sheik Sidi. hto son and 
their followers were killed.

CONFIRMED.
The above reports are confirmed by 

Khatem Elmoos Bey. who to holding 
Halfiyeh with Egyptian soldiers.
TRIBES TENDERING THEIR SUBMISSION.
The Shaggieh and other tribe* have 

come in and tendered their submission. 
Sennaaris now in perfect security.

MAHDI’s FOLLOWERS DESERTING HIM.

The population of Berber has recovered 
from its fright over the anticipated descent 
bv Gen. Gordon. The whole of the Shag- 
gieh country to now tranquil. The chiefs 
are imploring for mercy, and have made a 
compact upon the Koran to abandon the 
Mahdi. The compact has thus far been 
observed.

A VIGOROUS ATTACK.
Dongola, Sept. 21.—A messenger states 

the rebels sustained disastrous defeats. In 
the last battle, when it became apparent the 
rebels were giving way, Gordon sallied 
out and so vigorous was his attack they 
were compelled to raise the siege and re- 
■ real to the interior. Gordon's loss was 
very small, owing to the precision of hto 
artillery and infantry Are.

THE EVACUATION OF KASSALA.
Suakim. Sept. 21—Major Chermside 

has sent friendly sheikhs to the Governor 
of Massowah to arrange for the evacua
tion of Kassala.

THE BERBER ROAD.
Frie, thy Amaras have re-occupied the 

Berber road, having driven the Haden- 
downs to Sinkat. The rebels have killed 
four Amaras hostages.

NOT CREDITED.
London, Sept. 21.—The report that the 

siege of Khartoum has been raised and 
Gordon freed, which, if true, would save 
the bulk of new operations, to not credited 
in Government quarters. No doubt to 
entertained that Gordon obtains advan
tages in his sallies.

--- • —-----  
A FIEND FOILED.

Attempt to Burn a House Filled With 
People-- All Escape but the Wife of 
the Incendiary.

New York, Sept. 20.—An elaborate and 
well-planned attempt at arson in a house 
full of people was brought to light to-day. 
The diabolical crime, however, miscarried. 
The only result was the killing of a wo
man. the wife of a man whom the police 
arrested, charged with setting Are to the 
bouse. The woman was Mrs. Gusty, wife 
of Leo. Gusty, a saloon keeper. The Are 
was discovered in his house. He lived on the 
second floor with hto wife and child. Seven 
lodger* occupied the third floor. Early 
this morning a police officer saw flames in 
the house and gave the alarm. He and 
another officer went into an adjoining 
room and roused the inmates. Then 
ascending to the roof they went to the 
rescue of the occupant* of the burning 
building. They, however, at the first 
alarm had fled to the street all but two, 
Mrs. Gusty and her fl-year old boy. They 
were found on the roof, the boy nearly 
choked with smoke and the* woman dying 
from horrible burns. After the fire was 
extinguished coal oil was fourni every- 
where. All the gas was turned on. The 
tire started in these places.

----  MM-----
RIOT NEAR CHICAGO.

An ATray In which one Man is Killed 
—Stones, Clubs and Pistols Used.

9 KO0 LHS. TYPE METAL FOR SALE- 
iwsnIy=lurou uwvuomau cuaito. - uv ourpiup 29%Apply FREE PRESS PRINTING Co. tf 

WfbCall&eGopwPoçasev aunalnekarsarea 3 NEW, SEWING AMASHINES TOR SALE sechand, allthomederng.tO participate In imsomre.or cash, APPY SEWIAO MATH”
C’AFE.—FOR SALE, AT THIS OFFICE A 
O small new safe. Call and see It. Latest 
i mproved pattern. ___ tf

ARCHITECTS. AC.
DSwTRs * JoNEs, LATES. PETERS a son 1 Arsiteots, Surveyors and Civil Engineers, oiice, Albert Block, south-west corner Dundas 

g "?′” c A. *** DLs

TO LET.
A GRAIN STORE TO RENT IN THE VIL- 
h LAGE of Brucefield, on L.H. & H. Railway.

Capacity 30,000 bushels, and furnished with 
elevator and scales. APY to Gro. Baird. Jr. 

v LIGIBLE BRICK HOUSES TO RENT IN 
1 4 good locality. Eight rooms each, y ith city 
water and every conv< nience. Apply to ′′I.," 
this office.___________ _______________G S f
"THREE SUPERIOR UNFURNISHED 

1 rooms, with use of bath room, in brick cot- 
tage. 15 minutes walk from Post Office; rent, $6 
per month. Address A. C., this office. D8v 
rgo LET—A STORE ANI) DWELLING
I opposite the Exhibition Grounds, Richmond 

St. Apply at North End Woodyard._______ tf_ 
rpu BE LET OB HOLD. THE HOUSE AND

1 premises on Queen street, London South, 
being the first house south of Victoria bridge, at 
pre sent occupied by Thomas Churcher. Apply 
on the premises.___________________116h
rgo RENT—ATWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE,
I 562 Waterloo el., with furnace and all mod

ern improvements. For further particulars apply 
to Jo HN CHRISTIE, 718 Waterloo st. Horn

WANTED TO RENT.
W ANT TO RENT, A HOTEL, IN SOME 
W village or town. Address, Box 658, St. 

The mas. Ont._________________________ I h

HARDWARE.
HoMs. OSBORN AND HOBBS.

RS. C. A MOORE * F. P. DRAKE PHYSI- 
1 ) CIANS.Surgeons, ete. Office, Tt Welling- 
ton street. .Telephone connections. Covn
TD. ECCLES, QUEEN’S AVE. LONDON.— 
1 / Special attention paid to all diseases peeul- 
1er to women._______________________ MwE m

EHFGTWLC EOTMSnt or Servons sna omnar 
“caa—=e “w bUNAS sTRK=r.

A N ELEGANT, FINE-TONED PIANO FOR 
— — sale. A great bargain. Address “ Piano,” 
this office.
pANADA PLATES FOR SALE, 32.70 PER 
“ / box. in lots of fifty boxes.—A. FINNEMORE 
& CO., Masonic Temple._____  I22h

SECONDHAND CLOTHING.
PARTIES WISHING TO SELL THEIR 
I cast-off clothing will do well to sell them to 
A. Morris. 209 King street, for he will pay you 
the highest cash price going. Orders by mail 
punctually attended to. Be careful and notice 
my red brick building. Intending purchasers 
will always find mine the largest and best stock 
in the city.—A. Morris, opposite Firemen’s 
Hall, 200 King street.____________________ ly
T FOX. THE ORIGINAL PAWNBROKER, 
1 • lends money on jewellery and wearing ap

parel, and all articl es of value. N.B.--Large 
loans on diamonds and gold watches a specialty. 
Highest price for cast-off clothing. Business 
trictly confidential.—571 Clarence street. JlOdly

CONFECTIONERY» &C.
LOR ICE CREAM, SODA WATER AND 
F summer drinks, call on A. Dambra, 357 
Richmond street. Hunt’s Block. Confectioner 
and Importer and Dealer tn Domestic and 
Foreign Fruits. Specialty in Bananas and Pine- 
apples.__________________________BBly
ICE CREAM, FRUITS, CANDY, CONFEC- 
L TIONERY, and summer drinks in great 
variety at Miss Sherlock’s, No. 364 Richmond 
street._____________________________ E34d-hn
ITALIAN ICE CREAM, LEMONADE AND 
1 soda water, cream soda, ginger ale, candy, 
fruits and canned goods, etc.—John BENENATL

English Double Thick Glass.
English Single Thick Glass.
Belgian Single Thick Glass.
200 bols. Coal OU.
Castor. Linseed. Virginia and Black Oils.

MUSICAL.
1 UNCAN SUMMERS, TEACHER OF VIO- 
1 " LIN. Clarionet and Cornet. Orchestral 

brutt"oTTearoa!"BendemOE.lsF"Tenznondl"” 
- (RS.TILLEY WILL RESUME HER IN- 
M sTRUCTON in Vocal and Instrumental 
Music as her residence, 504 King st. l-1n

D C. MCCANN, SOLICITOR, ETC., 7814 
— • Dundas street west. Money to loan on 
real estate.______________________ Eld&wly
[S H. T EN KENT, RA RRISTER, SOLICITOR,

Notary Public, &c. Office. 88 Dundas 
street west, London, Ont. Money to lend at 
lowest rates.
(EO. R. SANDERSON, BARRISTER, so- 
" LICITOR, he. Office, No. 72 Dundas street, 
London. Ont. mwf
(RAYDON * GRAYDON, BARRISTERS, 
CA 76 1 undas street, London. Money to loan
n real estate. Ally

(IBBONS, MCNAB * MULKEEN, 
A Barristers, etc., London.

Office-Corner of Carling and Richmond streets. 
GEO. G. GIBBONS . P. MULKERN, 
Geo. McNab, FRED. F. HARPER, tf
| F. HELLMUTH.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC.
( ffice— In English Loan Co.’s Buildings, corner 

Dundas and Talbot streets, London. Ont.
TARVIS & DANKS, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 
€ TORS. etc. Office, Edge Block, corner 
Dundas and Richmond streets, London, Ont. 
Money to loan.

C. G. JARVIS. ly G. W. DANKS.
VI ACDONALD * IVEY,
Al Barristers, Ac., 418 Talbot street,

London, Ontario.
A.J. B. MACDONALD. I CHARLES H. IVEY, B. A. 
DARKE, MILLS * PIRDOM. BARRISTERS: 
1 Parke & Purdom, Solicitors, etc. Office 
opposite City Hall. 396 Richmond street.—E. 
JONES Parks, David MILLS, LL.B., T. H. PUR- 
DOM. CTeod-ly
rp H. LUSCOMBE.
1 • BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC.

Office English Loan Buildings. Talbot sL.London 
w w. FITZGERALD, BARRISTER, NO- 
V • • TABY, Conveyancer, he. Collections 

made. Money loaned at lowest rates, in sums to 
suit borrowers._____________ __________ iy

STRAYED OR STOLEN.
(TOLES-ON THE 2ND OF SEPTEMBER, 

′ a Brown Mare, light in color, about MM 
hands high, 6 years old, tine bred, 4 black legs, 
black mane and tall, light in weight and small in 
body, a small callous lump on the outside of 
right hind leg, about half way from bock to fet- 
lock; a nice driver. And one old Buggy, paint
ed black, old fashioned end spring; striped with 
gold leaf; shaded with blue stripe; new tires on 
wheels, and new ton on narrow seat, and lazy 
back about eight inches wide trimmed with 
brown leather; shafts trimmed with leather with 
tipsin end. And black mounted Harness, rath- 
er heavy. The thief is about five feet, nine in- 
ches tall; abont » years of age, rallier dark com- 
pie xioned, with black moustache; wore a black 
silk cap and dark colored clothes. I will pay $25 
for recovery of prop ity and thief. Address 
WM. Richmond, or T. G. JACKSON, Chief of 
Police.Petrolea. _____________ 1V

BOARD AND LODGING.
DOARD WANTED IN NORTHERN PAET 
1 > of city. Apply to box O. X.. this office. I2(h 
DOARD AND LODGING WANTED BY 
I ) young lady; where no other boarders are 
k.-pt preferred. Address P. O. drawer 471, Lon- 
don. 116tf
LAURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
JU OUT board at 113 Maple street. H2fn 
WANTED BY A MAN ANU WIFE AND
11 one child, in private family, three rooms 

with board [cottage preferred!, with bath room, 
n house centrally located. Address T. G.D., this 

« flier.___________________________tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
LTORSE WANTED. - A GOOD, LARGE, 
11 coupe horse ; must weigh twelve hundred. 
Apply to J. 8. MARSHALL’S Livery, 191 Dundas 
street.________________________________ I22v
wANTED FOR CASH. COPPER, BRASS, 
V v Bones, Old Rubber, Soft Rags. Tailor Clips, 

ke.—JOSEPH Graham. 295 Wellington street.
London. G26vn

situations vacant.
ZIIRL WANTED—AS PRESSER AND 

finisher.— Apply at STOCKWELL’S Dye 
Works-________________ -______________Il9v

SERVANTS WANTED.
A DINING-ROOM GIRL WANTED AT G 

T. Ry. Dining-room, city. 113tf
7 SOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED IN 
U a small family. Apply to MRS. M. G. BREM- 
NER. 469 Cniborne street.____________ 118tf
SITUATIONS FOR GIRLS FREE-GOOD 

general and other domestic servants in great 
demand. High wages. Orders for servants 
promptly attended to. Warm meals and lunch 
at all hours. Coffee House. Market Square.- B. 
COTTAM. Prop.
UX ANTED—A NURSE.—APPLY TO MRS. 
71 BENJ. CEONYN, Queen’s avenue. 1201 
(X/ANTED—2 GENERAL SERVANTS. 6 
v v cooks, 4kitchen girls, 9 dining-room girls, 8 

nurse girls. 2 laundresses, 3 housemaids, 2 house
keepers. 1 porter. ! clerk. 1 head waiter, rooms to 
let.—J. OSBORNE’S INTELLIGENCE OFFICE, 56 
Dundas street. _______________

STEANTFWPNORALFPRRRONO:HANp 

DAYMON D SEWING MACHINE (NEW) 
1 • for sale cheap.—Apply “8kw ing MACHINE,” 
this office. E21-tf
TWO FINE PICTURES FOR SALE, 
— splendidly lithographed, framed and all com

plete, ready for hanging. Subject-“The Wreck 
of the Steamer Victoria,” drawn bv Hugh John- 
ton, artist, of Toronto. Can be seen at the 

FREEPRESS office. _____ T3dtf

educational.
TAYTON’S DANCING ACADEMY (Nitsch- 

ke’s Block) reopens Tuesday, September 16.
Ladies at 3 p.m ; gentlemen at 7.45. Apply from 
8 to 9 p.m. this week.—G. B. DAYTON, Principal.

MEDICAL.
fXK- CANFIELD. HOMEOPATHIST — 383
17 Dundas St. Successor to Dr. Lancaster. 

______________ F2Shn

AMUSEMENTS.
D.THINI AT PoT STANLEY—BATH

» ING suits, *c. Good accommodation on 
theeach. Excursions Thursdays, afternoon 
hairy Wednesdays and Fridays. HEmth-tf 
7 UEEN’s AVENUE SKATING RINK.— 
"& Grand Reopening by the Hoiman Opera 
Company, Monday evening next, 22nd—The 
Mascot. Admission, 15c. and l0c. Reserved 
seats at Colwell’s Music Store. 1204
QUEEN* AVENUE SKAT NG BINK 

THS (MUNDAY) EVENING.

GRAND OPENING BY THE 

HOLMAN OPENA COMPANY.

•J1! 114 MAsCor.

ADMISSION, 15c; RESERVED SEAT, 10C.,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
I G. SHUFF, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

& • licenses for city and county. Office and 
re sidence, Dundas street, just east of Adelaide. 
RARRIAGE LICENSES OBTAINED ON 
A'A application to W. T. Strong, Druggist, 184 
Dundas street. No bondsmen required. BTdly 
\< AR RIAGE LICENSES CAN BE OBTAIN- 
+A ED, on application, at residence of ED- 
ward HARRIS, 475 Ridout street, or office of 
Harris, Magee & CLARKE, Solicitors, corner 
Dundas street and Market Lane.___________iy
3 ARRTA'E LICENSES ISSUED AT 804

Burwell street (4th house from Dundas
♦reel, east side) bv W. G. MONCRIEFF. CAdhn

’ LEGAL.

MEETINGS.
I ONDON FooT BALE CLUB-THE MEM 
1 à HERS of above club are requested to attend 

practice daily on the Western University 
Grounds._________________________________ t
/THE MEMBERS OF “B,” OR No. 2, COM-
1 PANY, will meet at the Drill Shed on Mon

day evening next, at 7 o’clock sharp, to receive 
prizes won at rifle match. All members having 
any accoutrements out must bring the same. By 
order. T. H. BUTLER, Captain.___________ 1201 ,

LOST OR FOUND.
A GUARD AND LOCKET LOST—FINDER 
- 1 will be rewarded 1y, leaving It at this office.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
DUSINESS IM ANU Es. - $12,000 to $20,000

Cal ital will handle fine city estate, pro
ducing large rental. Terms of sale exceedingly 
favorable. For person retiring from active 
business and settling down to something easy, 
comfortable and profitable, this is a rare oppor- 
«unity.—W. Hamilton, 241 Talbot street. Lon- 
don.____ ______________________GZeodtf

REAL ESTATE.
TOR SALE— REID'S HOTEL. COUPLED 
P with two dwellings and blacksmith shop 
adjoining ; the whole property situated on Rid- 
out street. The hotel has a large city and coun
try patronage. Good reasons given for selling. 
For terms apply to Reid's Hotel.________ Iish 
TARMS FOK SALE— Fuk SALE «ï EXE 
P CUTORS late W. 8. Smith. Lots 8 and 9.1st 
Concession Township of Goderich—two beauti
ful farms adjoining ; about 2a miles from the 
Town of Goderich. having a lake frontage ; well 
watered.—A. M. Smith. London. Ont.
LOR SALE-SPRING WOOD.” THE LATE 
P residence of Lieut.-Col. Taylor. Large 
brick house, with stables, Ac., and about twelve 
acres or more of garden, lawn and pasture: 
situated in Westminster, a short walk from Lon- 
don. A large part of the purchase money can 
remain on mortgage. Also about 30 acres of 
pasture land adjoining.—Apply to FRABER & 
FRASER. Barristers. London. Ont._____C22dhn 
pLANS or PK< PEKTY—THE ONLY WAY 
— in which exact copies of plans of property, 
suitable for registration purposes can be pro
cured, is by the photo-lithorraphic process. 
Rates cheaper by this medium than any other. 
For particulars apply to The FREE PRESS PRINT- 
ING Co., Lithographers. Engraver». Printers and 
Publishers.
CEVERAL CLEARED UP FARMS, ALSO A 
large quantity of wild lands, all in the County 

of Essex, for sale. Apply to SIMON WIGLE, 
Windsor. Ont. _______________________ 116tf

BUSINESS CARDS.
DIRDS, BIRDS, BIRDS.—HINGING CANA- 
L> RIES, talking Parrots. Crested Ceokatoos, 
Sky-larks and other birds : also fancy Pigeons 
for sale, at 814 Dundas street. Abbott's Car- 
riage Factory._______________________
LEATHER BEDS CLEANED BY STEAM AT 
P JAMES F. Hunt’s Feather and Mattress 
Factory. 593 Richmond street. London. D22ly 
(1 BORGE RIDDLE, BLATE ROOFER AND 
V dealer in Canadian and American Slate, Felt 

and Iron Ridge Rolls, and tenders and estimates 
made for slating. 517 King street.____G17ly. 
JOHN BROWN, HORSE-SHOER AND GEN- 
€ ER AL Blacksmith. Wagon and Carriage 
shop in connection. Dundas st., London East, 
opposite McCormick’s Block.____________ end
TOHN WEIGH.
€ STOCK BROKER.

No. 2 Masonic Block.
London. Ontario.

Stocks bought and sold upon commission.
Money to loan.__________________________
T EYRES & BONS. STEAM DYE WORKS 
• • and Ostrich Feather Manufacturers. Dyers 
and French Cleaners in all its branches. Feath
ers dyed in newest shades. Black a specialty. 
Crape renewed. Gloves cleaned, Ac., Ac.—251 
Dundas st.__________________________ D28hn

TOHN J. SMITH, DEALER
"WaP • in

FISH AND GAME OF ALL KINDS.
BStaw-vn______ No. 2 Fish Market, London 

DOYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE co.
• Fire and Marine.—J. BURNETT, Agent 

__________________ A8dly_________________ 
/THE CITY FLORIST.—CALL ON RENNIE’S 
— and see their fine stock of bedding plants, 

etc., etc., on Adelaide street, between Princess 
and Central avenue.__________________ Ed-ly
/THE LATEST NOVELTY-BARBER SHOP 
A upstairs. Ladies’ shampooing, Ac. Very 

best workmanship.—G. W. GRACE, Proprietor, 
opposite Hawthorn’s hotel. Note the black and 
white sign._________________________Eteodly
A/M. PUDNEY, TINSMITH, 505 RICH-
II MOND street. Repairing and eave st rough- 
ng a speciality._____________________Fly-cod
W CATHRO, ROOFER AND MANUFAC.
vv e TUBER.—Roofing Material wholesale. 

Also contractor for laying asphaltum sidewalk 
and block pavement. All work guaranteed and 
promptly attended to. References on applica 
Uon to 96 Wellington street. London, Ont. E29ly 
•• THE WEEKLY FREE PRESS’’ 13 A

A capital compendium of the week’s 
doings to send to distant friends. Mailed (pre 
paid) to any address for one dollar a year.— FREE 
PRESS Printing Co.. London. Canada. A25vn

DENTISTRY.
IT MCLAREN * SON, DENTISTS, 194 DUN- 
AL» DAB Street. opposite Crystal Hall. Teeth 
extracted without pain._____________________  
TT R. ABBOTT. DENTIST.-VITALIZED 
Ale Air administered for the painless extrac
tion of teeth. Office—Strong’s Block, London. 
__________________ El-vn__________________  
TT H. NELLES. D. D. S.—PAINLESS DEN- 
Al. TISTRY with vitalized air. Office—Rich- 
mond street, corner of Dundas.
T MCDONALD A DAVIS, DENTISTS. 
Ade Office—Dundas street, four doors east of 
Richmond street, over Davis’ Jewellery Store. 
Vitalized air administered for the painless ex- 
traction of teeth_____  ________

Hotels. -
(IOMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS OF THE 

Dominion, attention! First-class appoint
ments and special rates at the

BRITISH AMERICAN HOTEL, 
, _______________ -_______ Windsor. Opt.
7 CAMPBELL’S RESTAURANT, 873 EICH- 
— • MOND Street, opposite Masonic Temple. 
Frogs, Oysters and Turtle Soup served dally. 
Dinner from 12 to 2 p. m.. 25c. Prairie Chicken 
and Spring do. served up in European style. F 
CAMPBELL. Prop. _ Kindly
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GREAT VICTORIES FOE GORDON.

THE KEELY MOTOR

e
A Wholesale Murderer.

There was another “Mowat demonstra-
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JAMESPYLES 82

Held up to the light, the clear oily liquid.

on hand, and each did his utmost hi the

Thomas Martin was shot and killed in

Campbell Street.
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1

Wood machinery

G. T. K. Track.

KIDNEY-WORTÉ

Hkidney-wort

present admitted that, as a matter of 
course.Mrs. Morisini Thrice Attempts Sui- 

eide— Victoria Defies Her Father.
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ing the morning, having been in Hamilton, 
where it is understood lie had completed 
arrangements for the transfer to these 
works of a number of the men thrown out

The arguments in the Lynam lunacy 
| case have been concluded at Montreal.

Jas. Campbell, a Scotch emigrant, was 
arrested at Toronto last night for attempt, 
ing to criminally assault Mrs. J. C. Jones.

A Miss Begil, of Levis, Que., aged 29- 
was chased by an ox a day or two ago, and 
her terror was so great that she fell and 

| died shortly afterwards from the shock to 
! her nervous system.

The Minister of Customs has given his 
final decision in the matter of the printing 
presses imported into Canada from New 
York and seized for undervaluation, re
mitting the seizure on payment of the 
extra duty demanded and foregoing the

The works are at present very busily 
engaged in repairing of cars required for 
traffic, but on Saturday afternoons the 
men are allowed a half holiday. The 
mechanical superintendent, Mr. McIlwain, 
possesses the reputation of being a very 
careful official, and he exercises the utmost 
vigilance over the establishment. For an 
hour prior to noon the time is devoted to 
thoroughly cleaning up the various depart 
ments, and this was done on Saturday last.

and will endeavor to make arrangements 
for the use of other machinery in the mean- 
time. As there is a large quantity of work 
on hand it may therefore happen that the 
employes will not suffer as much as anti- 
cipated. The sympathy of the community 
is with the company most heartily.

In addition to the great loss sustained by 
the company, the unfortunate workmen 
will also suffer considerably, as their tools 
which were in the buildings were totally 
destroyed. This cannot but prove a very 
serious matter to the men at the present 
time and under the peculiar circumstances.

The Winnipeg civic finance muddle is 
not yet ended. A further defalcation of

the stream thrown was not capable of pro
ducing much effect on the flames.

Serious Row Between Citizens of 
Burr Oak, Kans., and cirrus Em- 
pleyre—Oue Citizen Killed and the 
Mayor Wounded - More Trouble 
Feared.

cutting off an interest so essential to the Held up to the light, the clear oily liquid, 
welfare of the community. Mayor Lilley, of whatever color it may be, with aglow 
Ex Mayor Anderson, Dr. Gardiner. Coun- 41 “‘ 11" 41 1 *
cillor Winnett andother members were all

CANADIAN WIRELETS.

YOUR FACE.
Tan Freckles, Sunburn, 

Pimples, Black Specks, Blot- 
ches. êc.. can be removed in- 
stantly by applying

EFLTS
Tan & Freckle Lotion.

Safe Furo and Effectual.
PRICE 250 PER BOTTLE.

Sold by all Druzgicts.
d&w:
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work in the repair shop this would not 
have sufficed, and therefore some half 
dozen men were engaged, under the super- ,_______ , - _____- pocy__ _ ..........
vision of Mr. Vanstone, assistant foreman, when it could be saved, Mr. McIlwain or-

QUEEN’s PARK.

I A navvy named Henton, working on 
he C. P. R. near Mattawa, has been killed 

on the track.

uel Mitchell, aged 16, son of a farmer, be
cause he refused to carry a beer keg for 
him. Fortune was jailed.

Geo. Fortune, a lumber man, of Am- 1-----,--------------------- ------------——;
heist Co., last night shot and killed Sam- But in consequence of the accumulation of

fire had been used around the building, and 
it is a most imperative rule that no smok- 
ing is allowed around the works, which 
readers the origin of the fire still more 
mysterious. Some time after making his 
inspection Mr. McIlwain proceeded home, ________ J „, --- .„,, wagcu tue un- 
and nothing more transpired until a few equal struggle with the terrible fire-fiend, 
minutes after five o’clock, when the alien- and finally they gained the mastery, al- 
tion of Mr. Vanstone was directed by one though it was not until after six o clock 
ef the men to smoke issuing from the j yesterday morning that the fire was con- 
ventilator in the roof of the freight repair I sidered out and the firemen left the place, 
shop, the position of which, together 1 4________ -----------* * .. .
with that of the c™r 122:— 
will be readily seen by an exan 
ation of the accompanying diagram —

Serious Conflagration in 
London East

In the interval the flames bad spread 
steadily, and soon the whole roof was in a 
perfect blaze, while the wind wafted 
clouds of sparks around, greatly endan
gering the surrounding buildings. Stand
ing parallel with the repair shop was a 
building shaped somewhat like a C, the 
southern section of which was occupied by 
the valuable and extensive wood-working 
machinery, while the opposite part served 
as a coach repair shop. Thetwo buildings 
are separated by a vacant space of ninety 
feet, along which runs the transfer tables 
a id pit, and in the place undergoing repair 
were twenty-eight freight, two baggage, 
and five conductors’ cars, besides a“:agner 
drawing-room and two day coaches and 
a sleeping car, all of which were consumed 
by the fire. From the repair shed the 
sparks were carried across the intervening 
space, and at first the flames smoul
dered. but soon a blaze broke out, and

Liqueurs.
With people who really dine, as dis- 

tinguishe i from those who only fced.it 
has become the fashion to top the sherry, 
claret, and champagne with a small glass 
of a mysterious concoction, grateful to 
the palate and agreeable to the eye, known 
under the generic name of liqueur, but 
embracing vast variety of flavor and color, 
from the luscious sweetness of rich brown 
Curacoa to the indescribable white Kum- 
mul and the bitterness of given absinthe.

When we consider how comparatively 
few people ever use liqueurs, and in what 
small quantities they are consumed even 
by those who habitually drink them, the 
statistics of their consumption is nothing 
less than astounding. The Fourvoirie con
tains 60 casks or butts, some of a capacity 
of 2.500 gallons, and when all filled they 
are capable of holding 150,000 gallons. 
The stock in bottles is always kept up to 
80,000, and the monthly sale averages 12,- 
000, or 150,000 a year. In the Benediction 
distillery—which, however, has nothing 
monkish about it, save that it is built upon 
the site of the old monastery and has at 
tached to it a curious museum of relics— 
150 workpeople are employed; ten steam 
saws are required to cut the wood for the 
packing-cases, and over 10,000 bottles are 
annually sent forth. To these numbers 
we have to add the productions of all the 
Dutch houses, and, more than all besides, 
that of the Parisian. One of these Paris
ian firms—the largest in the trade—always 
keeps in stock 10,000 litres of Absinthe, 
and over 5.000 litres of Cassia and Ver
mouth. besides innumerable other prépara 
lions for which there is a small demand. 
Each week they send out 2,500 bottles, 
and Paris alone takes a hectolitre daily. 
To deliver this nine carts arc constantly at 
work. And these are statistics of only 
one out of scores that carry on the 
same trade. The French themselves are 
the largest consumers of liqueurs; every 
restaurant, down to the most humble, 
every pastry cook, sweet stuff, or chandler 
shop displays samples of the decoctions in 
their windows; even the ouvrier does not 
think his dinner complete without a petit 
oerre of some cheap abomination that goes 
by that name. Absinthe is their chief 
favorite, and there is littledoubt that much 
of the physical decline of the Parisian is 
owing to excessive indulgence in that and 
other pernicious intoxicants of a like 
kind. It would seem, moreover, that the 
use of liqueurs is greatly on the increase in 
this country, as of late years large pre
mises have been taken in Southampton 
for the storage of Chartreuse, where, it la 
said, 10,000 cases are always kept on hand 
—London (Jlv>>e.
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This powder never varies. Amarvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economics 
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold Is 
competition with the multitude vt low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Soid only 
tn cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co., M Wal 
st,. N. Y.
At wholesale by ED. ADAME a co.Another special to the Ch«mp«m from 

Washington says sixteen circus men were 
arrested there this morning by the Sheriff 
of Jewell County. This afternoon they 
were Uken to Greenleaf by the Sheriff of 
Washington County. At 7 this evening 
100 men arrived there from Burr Oak. and 
at last accounts 500 men were at the depot 
awaiting developments, while the circus 
was performing up town. The Burr Oak 
-aril. ′.,) a

day never to return. L_ __ _____ , „
forgive her if she would show proper re- 
spect, but would not recognize her hus- ---------------------------- ----------------------- -
band. Victoria said her father had not West Clearfield, Pa., Friday night by his 
shown her proper respect: bad treated her wife. Jealousy was the cause. Mrs. Mar- 
shamefully, and she defied him. She did tin is in jail. She admits the killing, 
not care about him, or whether he was1 - — - -
dead or alive. She did not want any of, 
his money or sympathy. She and her hus- 
band had"plans for the future, and no one

could take her from her husband. She did

.—, ---—r| Of course at present it is a matter of ex- 
other buildings, treme difficulty to form an accurate con- 

1 ception of the loss that will accrue to
the company from the destruction of the 
buildings, cars, machinery and material, 
but it is considered by those who should 
know, that it will aggregate from one 
hundred and fifty to two hundred thous
and dollars, which is fairly covered by in- 
surance. Still the loss must be very con
siderable. and nothing definite will be 
known for some days as to the intention of 
the company relative to the rebuilding of the 
works. However, Supt. Stiff chanced 
to arrive here on Saturday evening and re
mained over until yesterday, when he made 
a thorough inspection of the works, in 
company with Chief Engineer Hobson 
and Locomotive Superintendent Domville, 
who came from Hamilton by special 
train, and after examination they left for 
the cast, and it is understood will" start to- 
day for Montreal to confer with General 
Manager Hickson upon the matter. What the 
Grand Trunk authorities propose to do is 
a question of the utmost importance to the 
whole community, but they can only 
wait in patience until the conclusion arriv 
ed at is made public It might, be thought 
that the fire would have the effect of throw- 
ing • large number ef the men out of em 
ployment, but Mr McIlwain does not con
sider this probable. Although almost _______________ ve
prostrated by his exertions in the struggle Station U. New York City.

——me-. 9--, . vision oi Jil. vansione. assistant loreman,John F. heating, a medical student,, of in putting that part of the work, to rights.
Charlestown, Mass shot and killed him Mr Mellwain wasabsent from the city dur-
day night. He had been drinking and was 
despondent or account of the death of/his 
mother. /

occurrence of Saturday afternoon must 
have done more to convince the suburban 
Council of their almost culpable folly than 
could be effected by any amount of argu
ment.

The conflagration which visited London 
Easton Saturday afternoon proved indeed 
a most unfortunate one, for not only the 
town itself but the city also are largely in
terested in the success "and permanency of 
the Grand Trunk Car Works. A period 
of some nine years has now elapsed since 
these Works were erected under the regime 
of the Great Western, and they have 
steadily improved until they are now re
cognized as the most extensive and com
plete and, in fact, as the finest on the 
American continent for their capacity. 
Employing, as they do, from 350 to 400 
men, distributing each month between 
$25,000 and $80,000—of which a large 
proportion finds its way into the coffers of 
the city merchants—the importance of the 
Works cannot be denied, and consequent- 
ly the destruction of any portion thereof 
must be felt generally throughout the 
vicinity. And as of late the men have 
been working on full lime, the loss that 
may ensue through the results of the blaze 
of Saturday, through a probability of some 
of the force being thrown out of employ- 
ment, together with the bare possibility 
that the railway management may see pro
per in their discretion to withdraw a sec
tion of the works, renders it a matter for 
serious consideration.

Gen. Scales. Democratic candidate for 
Governor, while canvassing Western North 
Carolina, his horse run away on a moun- 
tain, fell downs precipice and was killed. 
The buggy was smashed. Scales was 
caught in a tree and barely escaped, being 
much bruised

Isaac Jacobson was hanged at Chicago, 
Friday, for the murder of his employer. 
Bedell, a carpet cleaner. Jacobson killed 
him because he refused to pay him a dollar 
he had withheld from his wages Jacob- 
son had been absent one day. He was ad 
dieted to drink.

Rindskoff Bros A Co., clothiers. New 
York, one of the largest firms in the citv, 
have assigned. Preferences $886,000. The 
firm has been in business 40-years. The 
members are prominent Hebrews. Liabil
ities estimated at $900,000. Actual assets, 
$1.100.000.. The firm suffered on account 
of the stringent money market. It had a 
large branch house in Cincinnati.

An accident occurred on the Philadel
phia and Atlantic Railway, 20 miles below 
Camden, Friday night, by which eleven 
men were seriously,but not fatally injured. 
A freight train ont he Williamstown branch 
of Camden and Atlantic Railway dashed 
into the rear car of Camden and Atlantic 
accommodation al the intersection of the 
two roads, and completely demolished it.

Some months ago Rev. Dr. Woodrow. 
President of the Faculty of the Southern 
Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Co- 
lumbia, 8. C.. delivered an address in 
which he held Adam was evolved from the 
lower animate. The directors of the Semi- 
nary, by a vote of 8 to 8. have just passed 
a resolution declaring there is nothing in 
Woodrow’s doctrine of evolution which 
appears inconsistent with perfect sound- 
new in faith. The minority have entered 
a protest and will carry the matter before 
the Synod.

"TRY IT._s 
For Sale by au Grocers.

being fanned by a strong wind spread wiih 
amazing rapidity, until the entire roof 
seemed a sea of tire. In a short time long 
tongues of lurid Usine darted high in air. 
illuminating the heavens with a torrid 
glare and rendering objects bright as noon 
day. the blaze fiercely licking up the in
flammable wood, so that not over two 
hours were required before the 
flames had completed their work, aud only 
the blackened walls were left to show 
what bad so short a time before been a 
great centre of industry. As soon as they 
learned of the fire, the employes rushed in 
and were quickly joined by scores of citi
zens, who worked like Trojans to over- 
come the enemy and stay the progress of 
the destructive clement that seemed to be

I onsuch
WASHING COMPOUND

positively cleanses all fabrics without labor an 
without Injury. It never fails to satisfy.

The Siege of Khartoum Raised- A 
Murderous Prussian Hotel Keeper 
—Decaying Bones Found in his 
House.

AeturAig J^Unonnt Cable De*petrke* to the 
Free Pre*.
London, Sept. 20, 5 p. m 

Curei Submits.
A Rome despatch says Father Curei has 

expressed submission to the Vatican, and 
condemned all passages in his three latest 
works which can be construed as inveigh
ing against the faith, morals or rights of 
the Church.

In the Soudan.

• Where the Are originated. 
+ Engine-house and boiler.

work, plunging into the midst of the 
smoke, begrimed with dirt, and battling 
with the blaze, despite the disadvantage at 
which they were placed by the want of 
water. At first it seemed as though all 
the buildings must fall a prev to the fire, 
but at last the long delayed water 
rushed in from the city mains and the fire 
brigade began to play on the other build- 
logs, dampening the roofs, and thus effect
ing their salvation. In order to avoid any 
possibility o' having property destroyed

hitherto no < lue to the fate of any of them. 
It is now evident that they were murdered 
for their money by Sievert, and concealed 
in the cellar until the assassin became 
alarmed and sold bis place, stipulating that 
the purchaser should not lake possession 
until a certain time. The police claim to 
lave positive information that Sievert has 
fled to America, and detectives will be sent 
to search tor him.
_Cable Notes. | Harold DeWolf, of New York, who
The French Academy has elected Alex- came to Montreal with Bebe Vining, has 

under Dumas director. been declared a lunatic, but there appe irs
Royalist Committees have been formed to be some difficulty in the way of his re

moval to the Longue Pointe Asylum.

rgo ALL WHO ABE SUFFERING FROM 
1 the amir* and ndiscretions of youth, nerv- 

ousweakness, early decay,loss of manhood, he., 
I will send • recipe that will cure you, FBEE or 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discovered by 
a missionary in South America. Heed a self- 
addressed envelope to the Kev JOSEPH T. INNAN, 
Sfation I aw Vovk fit. Ceodyl

STOVES, 
TINWARE. 

LAMPS, 
COAL OIL

Adams & Westlake Con OU Stoves, ana 
general stock of Rouse Furnishing

WM. WYATT
Molson Bank Building, Market Square, tut

The Prussian police believe that America 
is harbouring at this moment a wholesale 
murderer whose many crimes have just 
been brought to light. His name is 
Bievert, and he was until recently the pro
prietor of a public house kuown as Cruche 
hotel, al Rurzig. in Pomerania. He is a 
shoemaker by trade,and is a tall, muscular 
mi. • Ith a norid complexion and yellow 
ha \ few weeks ago Sievert sold cut---- ,_________ - ... a=o ur v..
his . I and left Pomerania. The new ‘ people demanded the arrest of Orton and 
landlord took possession recently, and on bis son. The crowd was orderly, 
searching the premises was horrified at 
finding six corpses, in various’stages of de- 
composition, concealed in a cellar. The 
bodies were all men, and all had evidently 
been murdered at different time. They have 
all been identified as the remains of travel-

A SECOND BLAZE.

Shortly after noon yesterday the roof of 
the weigh scales in the G.W.R. yard be- 
tween Wellington and Waterloo streets 
was discovered to be on fire, the cause 
thereof being most probably a spark from 
a passing locomotive. The alarm was 
riven and the brigade turned out prompt- 
ÿ. suceeding in extinguishing the fire be- 
fore much damage had been done.

PEARLINE
Ie BEST THING KNOWN «•

WASHING-BLEACHING
IN HARO OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

SAVES LABOR, TIME end SOAP AKAI.
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without II.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWAEEof imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
H1mws&w-ly+

dered the removal of all material from the 
offices and stores. The spectators set to 
work with a will, and within twenty min- 
Ates everything had been removed and 
piled up on the street and in Queen’s Park, 
where it was considered safe. This was 

_____ p—----------------„---------------------------- accomplished, too. with but little damage, 
week—but he returned on the afternoon “the utmost of good order being preserved, 
train, and about three o’clock he made a and the people sympathizing so heartily 
rigid personal inspection of the entire with the company that in returning the 
-11-------------u-_.-_._.u------- —nt—! material to (he building not a single article

has yet been missel. But while all this was 
being carried out the flames continued 
their triumphant progress without inter
ruption, and the huge piles of lumber 
at the south of the buildings caught fire 
and burned fiercely. But the people 
worked nobly,and the city firemen,directed 
most ably by Chief Roe, waged the un

in the centre like a bottled sunbeam, has an 
appetizing and enticing appearance which 
only a Good Templar could resist, while 
it has a knack of absorbing reminiscences 
of all the flavors that have gone before it, 
which, after a dinner of many mixtures, is 
an attribute not to be despised. Yet few of 
those who sip and smack their lips over its 
pleasant aroma have more than the 
vaguest idea as to how it is composed or 
whence it comes.

New York. September 20.—Mr. Keely, 
of Philadelphia, made a complete success 
with his motive power on the government, 
range at Sandy Hook to-day, applying the 
power to his vaporic gun. A committee of 
army officers appointed by the Secretary of 
War witnessed the test. Mr. Keely re
ceived the committee and visitors, and at 
once introduced bis gun. It was a 
little thing upon wheels like a cannon, 
very heavy in the breech, and with a thin 
barrel about a foot long. By its side lay 
two heavy cylinders, one of one gallon and 
the other of five gallons’ capacity. From 
these cylinders to the rear of the gun ran a 
strong hollow wire as thick as a lead 
pencil. The bore in the wire was not 
large enough to admit a knitting needle, i 
Il was through this small wire pipe that 
the energy or force or mysterious some
thing was admitted to the gun. The cy- 
lindens had been stored with the “etheric 

. force” at Mr. Keely's workshop in Phila- 
e delphia, and he had brought them with 

him to the range. The thin wire pipes 
ran from the cylinders to the
breech of the gun, aud by turning a trigger 
or valve the force passed like lightning 
through the four feet of hollow wire into 
the gun, discharging the bullet. The gun 
was a little over an inch bore, and threw a 
ball of lead weighing half a pound, or a 
steel conical bullet much heavier. It was 
loaded bv putting in first a rubber wad and 

1 then the bullet. Everything was ready, 
the man at the target 500 yards away was 
signalled to bide, and Mr. Keely touched 
the valve. There was a slight report 
as the bullet left the gun and 
sped on its way. Nothing had ex- 
plodeel, and the visitors crowded 
around the invention, wondering at the 
force that could pass so rapidly through so 
small an aperture. So for nineteen times 
the experiment was repeated, the last ball 
passing through one three-inch plank anti 
half way down into a second. The test was 
pronounced a complete success by the 
committee.

Mr. Keely declared that within six weeks 
he would lie ready to apply his force as a 
motive power. Col. Hamilton, the military 
scientist, declared positively that the power 
used could not possibly be compressed air, 
carbonic acid gas or any force know n to 
the scientific world. Other scientists

A. CARD.

in fifteen departments of France. 
Several German corvettes have been 

ordered to the west coast of Africa. not yew enueu. A lunuer aeraicaton or
The German Bundesrath has decided to $15,000 is said to have been unearthed in 

continue the minor state of siege at Berlin, ; the department of the ex-City Solicitor, 
Hamburg, Altona and Leipsic. 1 who is in Dakota, and measures for his

It is asserted in Paris that Bismarck has extradition are urged by some of the city 
had three interviews with the French ' . ...... . - ,

Notice is published in the Canada Get- 
title fixing the 30th prox. for voting on the 
repeal of the Canada Temperance Act in 
York county, New Brunswick. The 
question of adopting the measure will be 
voted on on the same day in the counties 
of Bruce and Prince Edward, Ontario.

KILGOUR & BLACKWILL, ; 
(LALE KILGOUR & sox).

Furniture Dealers, Upholsterers, 
CABINET MAKERS AND

UNDERTAKERS.
Importers of Fine Caskets in iron and 

oil-finished woods.

Funerals Furnished at Moderate rates 

WARENOOMS—121 DENDAS St. I 

Residence: -J. Kilgot r, St. James’ Park. 
London South: U. W. Black well. Ellas 

( street, London East. Azdhn

s
Successfully Applied to a Vaporie Gun 

at Sandy Hook.

;•/ .......... : * — . . ; , mere was alOUCI TOWEL
ling merchants who had been tem-tion” at Woodstock on Friday.
porary lodgers in Sievert s tavern. — 
andwho had mysteriously disap , 
peered. They lived at various remote per- | 
lions of the kindom, and there has been

New York, Sept. 20.—It is stated that 
after Victoria Morosini eloped her mother 
made three attempts to commit suicide by 
taking laudanum she took un overdose and 
her life was spared. Morosini was also ........, ............... ..... .ogo.ug vue 
out of his mind, and it is said the house | penalty incurred, it having been proved to 
hold was completely upset. Mrs. Morosini his satisfaction that no intention of de 
and her daughters Julia and Amelia sailed frauding the-revenue existed, 
for Europe on Tuesday. Morosini and his 
sons will shortly follow. Victoriz thinks AMERICAN WIRELETS.

Lucy Johnson, a member of the »alva of employment through the fire there last 
tion Army, when entering the Hall at - ’ * * --------- *
Albany, N. Y., where the meetings are held 
was struck on the head by a billy, or ...... r„„__.__ ___ ______ ____ _____ _
slung-shot and it is thought fatally injured, establishment.particularly the repair shops. 
The assailant is unknown . At that time not the least indication of fir

minister to Germany since the former’s re 
turn from Skierriwice, 

----------- o e-----------
THE MORISINI SENSATION.

Atchison. Kans., Sept. 20.—A special to 
the ChamptoN says a serious row occurred 
between citizens of Burr Oak, Jewell Co., 
Kans., and showmen belonging to Miles 
Orton’s circus Friday night, in which one 
man was killed and several wounded. The 
disturbance was raised by a drunken 
citizen named Elliott, and a gen
eral fight occurred. Elliott was u 
arrested and the circus men took 
their effects to the train. A crowd [ 
followed them, and just as the Mayor had 
restored order a man named Evans ap- 
peared at the depot with a double-barrel
led shot-gun and fired into the train. At 
this moment the train pulled out and the 
circus men fired a volley at the 
crowd, killing J. Longnecker, mortally 
wounding Mayor Marr and slightly wound- 

‘ ins a hov. Longnecker had not taken
He leaves a wife and six

At that time not the least indication of fire 
could be observed, and furthermore no

Conflicting rumors reach Cairo of the 
progress of events in the Soudan. Accord- 
ing to the latest, which were brought into 
Dongola this morning by a messenger, 
Gordon has gained two victories, and the, — g 
seige of Khartoum has been raised. P 
Two hundred mounted infantry have | part in the row ' 
started from Wady Haifa for Dongola children, 
carrying six months’ provisions. Sir i. -- 
Evelyn Baring telegraphs from Cairo that in the ---------- -----
the Mudir of Dongola has received advices Col., some time ago. 
from several sources that Gordon has to show at W.sue w-uuy, auu 
gained two great victories, and that the thither about a hundred Burr Oak people 
siege of Khartoum was raised August 30— went by special train to arrest the murder- 
four days after Gordon s last message- Great excitement prevails at Burr

of going on the stage. i Lottie Bauman, of Pittsburg, who was
Cantoni, a friend of Morisin i*s. says he is | recently betrayed and driven from home,

• inclined to believe the story of Mrs. Mori- drowned herself on Friday.
sini’s attempted suicide Morisini sent an" Mrs. Lozier was declined the vice-presi- 
ultimatum, to his daughter today. He dential nomination on the ticket with 
said if she ceased her - defiance and Belva Lockwood.
met him half way in a proper '
spirit he will do something for .Gold and silver have been discovered in 
her before be left for Europe on Wednes- Murray ( o., Tenn. , Experts say the 
day, never to return. He was readv to mines are among the richest yet discovered. 
------ a.a= tr ola -old olsser ------ -- People are flocking there.
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functions, thereby

CLEANSING THE BLOOD 
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been quickly relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
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WELLS « RICHARDSON CO., BURLINGTON, VT. 
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not want to have anything from her father, 
nor would she see him again. Henceforth 
he could regard her as uead. The disposal 
of the furniture and other effects at “he 

Morisini mansion at Yonkers by private 
sale will, it is said, be completed on Mon
day.

THE FIRE RECORD.
Brucefield, Ont.. Sept. 20.—About 

12:30 this morning the residence of Mrs. 
James Jones was totally destroyed by fire. 
There was no one living in the house at 
the lime the Are occurred. Origin of the 
lire unknown. Low partly covered by in
surance.

Welland, September 20. — The Town 
Hall and the Frazer House stable, together 
with a span of horses, were burned early 
yesterday morning. Other property was 
saved with difficulty. The Frazer House 
loss is not ascertained ; insured for $200. 
Ancaster firm, horses, wagons, Ac., loss 
$1,500: A. D. White, shed and storehouse, 

.loss, $100; Town Hall, loss not ascertained ; 
insurance, $1,500. The dead body of a 
man, with a pipe lying by its side, was 
found in the ruins. This explains the 
origin of the fire.

Fatal Mininz Accident.
Mahonoy Plane. Pa.. Sent. 20 — 

While eight men were being drawn up the 
shaft of a colliery yesterday, a piece of 
timber fell from the top and struck the 
cage, killing Thomas Ratsey and James 
Williams, and seriously injuring two 

others. The remainder of the part y were 
stunned and narrowly escaped. Ratsey 
and W illiams fell 1,000 feet to the bottom 
of the shaft. _

Suspected Murder.
West Winchester, September 30 Mrs. 

Morrant, an old lady, was found dead near 
her own door, five miles north of this place, 
this morning. From marks on her neck 
and face suspicion is fixed upon her hus 
bend. J. B Morrant, as being the cause of 
her death. The old man is over 70. While 
under the influence of liquor be has been 
known to abuse his wife.

Ida Alton, of Pine HUI. Ky.. committed 
suicide on Friday, by taking chloroform. 
She was to have been married Thursday, 
but the groom changed the date. This, it 
is thought, was the cause.

The Orton < ircus is the same that waa 
• horrible affair at Greeley.

---. It was billed 
at Washers to-day, and

Mr. Vanstone rushed to the only avail ; he intends to proceed at once with the 
able door and entered the building in I work of reconstruction as far as possible, 
which were a considerable number of care T * “ — — “
undergoing the process of repair. Upon 1 
a track near the centre of the compart- 1 
ment stood throe freight can—two of them 1 
being almost completed—that had been in i 
the shop for some days, and Mr. Vanstone i 
discovered that the centre car was in a I

I blaze. The alarm was quickly given 
| and men began to rush to the 

_ | scene. The manner in which the car be
iT n t d came igniter is altogether unknown, as no
II U. IL uti.Il WURAU. person was in the shop, but the flames bad

(gained considerable headway when the 
---------  ' discovery took place, and as the car was 

Etween $150,000 and $200,000 of nosveaxrond one zusasng“"“rne"aze“nEa
Prnnartw Dactround about communicated to the girders above,T9PE17 uesiroyeu. and although the hand engine was prompt

---------  ly gotten out and manned. scarcely any-

TWO REPAIR shops a ASHES. SlPKce®OH"R. TzceocorrLree.d ifzasOnEr 
W -1 been an abundance of the aqua tn the ear

lier stages of the fire there is no doubt that 
I it could have been extinguished with but

Tlrtv-Xine Cars Fall a Prey te the slight damage, but as it was. not only did 
the supply prove insufficient, but the 

Flames. I mains which were laid some time since to
______ | connect with the city mains were found to 

be tilled ouly with air.
HW the Fire Orizinated—Praetical The city fire brigade were prompt 

Uselessness er the Water Supply— ly notified, the alarm was sound- 
Serious Loss to Many Workmen- ed and they hurried to the 
will the shops Be Rebuilt 1—Ter- works intent only on saving the proper 
rible Set-back to London East ty, but on their arrival were baulked by the 
Full Account of the Conflagration absence of water and remained idle, 
etc., ete. Meanwhile Engineer Tracy and Aid. Hunt,
for a considerable period London and upon learning the proportions of the fire.

suburbs have enjoyed almost complete drove to London East, but were unable to 
immunity from the ravages of fire, and the find the valves through which the wateris 
cithens possessing a supreme degree of turned into the pipes for conveyance to the 
confidence in the superiority of the water- car shops. The London East ( ouneil were 
works system have always deemed them hunted up. and the Chairman of the “ ater 
selves secure aud their property as safe as Committee was found, but all seemed pro 
it could possibly be rendered. That there foundly ignorant of the location of the 
has been abundant ground for such a feel- valves. Finally, the town engineer was 
ing has been plainly manifested upon oc found, but like the rest he apparently 
casions where it has become necessary to ′ believed that, “where ignorance is bliss lis 
fight the flames, and the citizens are there- folly to be wise.’’ and it was not until after 
for justified in maintaining their lx,li<< Engineer Tracy and Aid Hunt had dug up 
in the efficacy of the waterworks. The a portion of soil with their hands and feet 
adjoining suburb of London East docs not. that they came upon the head of 
however, have any facilities for coping the valve, which was completely buried 
with even an ordinary fire, and Hie in sand. Then on a valve being
spirit of opposition which has ac-1 turned something went amiss and a
lulled their Council when the city was stream spurted up some feet. But it
prepared to extend to the town the ad-1 seemed that the men , employed at the
vantages enjoyed by the citizens needs no pumping bouse were enjoying a sleep, for 
mention here, as the history of the nego- after Ald. Hunt assumed the responsibility 
tiations between the two corporations is —and rightly so, too, under the circum- 
well known. Had the people of London stances— of having the valve turned, the 
East been inspired with the same feelings water failed to connect, and finally when 
of fairness and liberality that characterized | it did come, the pressure was to light that 
the City Council, the water would long 41 * * " “ * - "
since have been turned into the long 
stretch of pipes that have been laid in 
London East and are now practically use- 

| less, and the important industries which 
constitute the mainstay of the town would 
have been amply protected. But such has 
not been the case, and the unfortunate

A hrge quantity of Manitoba wheat is 
now ready for exportation.
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Powell’s Millinery and Mantles
SHOULD BE SEEN BY EVERY LADY.

BEAVERS.
A.B. o. 1

At Buffalo----
Buffalo ...........  . 000000000-0
Philadelphia .......  00010 2 000-3

The Maple Leafs; of Guelph, am 
Baysides, of Hamilton, played a gar 
base ball at the latter place, on Satu 
which was won by the Maple Leafs 
score of 7 to 6.

to Mr Meredith—First detected these 
smells within the past three or four years; 
noticed it last summer; it commenced to 
smell about June, he considered the dam 
dangerous to health, anybody possessing 
the sense of smell could detect it on pass
ing near the dam. The vegetable matter 
gave forth a stench whether floating on the 
stream or lying on the bank; did not know 
if malarial diseases existed in the village, 
or ague or chill fever; there were many 
delicate people in the village.

ing them in one innings. This was good 
play on the pert of Priceville,from the fact 
that they have no bats or ball, and did not 
know anything about playing until the day 
previous to the match.

Cleveland, O., September 20.—W. H. 
Crawford, manager of Mr. Case’s horses, 
sent the following to the Cleveland Herald 
for transmission to New York, together 
with a draft for $2,500, payable to Hamil
ton Busby:—

two races of a mile and two mile heats, best 
three in five, for $2,500 or $5,000 a side, 
half forfeit, to be trotted during October,

The first of a series of matches for Mold 
cup between the Clippers, of Harejon, 
and the Torontos was played at Tento 
on Saturday afternoon, and resulted in the 
defeat of the Torontos by a score of llto 3.

pastorate. All the congregation joined in 
the opening hymn, which was followed by 
prayer by Rev. J. H. Robinson The 
Revs. H. D. Hunter and R. J. Treleaven 
read the lessons. Rev. D. G Sutherland.

Mr. Sutherland also referred to the high 
esteem m which he was held by his fellow

The firm of Hatch, Brooks & Hamlin 
Mock brokers, has been dissolved because

Hamilton Busby, Turf, Field end Farm 
New York:

bone Cerate will cure it Beyond the 
shadow of a doubt it is the best healing 
compound ever known. Boils, Festerings, 
Frost Bites, Burns or my Skin Trouble,

Manufacturer» should avoid the rush incidental 
to the fall, and place their orders for Wood Es 
gravings at once.

We have lately introduced a new process, by 
which work can be produced more accurately, 
more quickly, and at lower rates than heretofore

Having a large staff of draughtsmen, and em- 
oying none but first-class artists. Cuts will be
finished In a superior manner and on short notice

THE MILL DAM CONTROVERSY.

agreed upon or decided by lot. All money 
added by the track to go to the winner. 
Inclosed please find forfeit.

“suvehp 
VLAWN'W

1
18
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UBYS9CI

Police COURT.—Four drunks occupied 
the dock at this tribunal Batur lay Josep' 
Merrill, drunk and vagrant, was fined $10 
by the P.M. He took two months free 
board and lodging as an atternative. John 
McCormick, alia* Thompson, $2 or one 
week; James Leonard, do. do. Catharine 
Jones, drunk and dangerous, remanded 
until the 22nd for examination.

Buffalo, Sept. 20.—The following i the 
result of the league games played to-d r:—

36 is 13 B 
BROWN STOCKINGS.

Innings ..
Browns 
Beavers.......

SPORTSMANS COLUMN, c dandan az—zne smo.mn 
was 16 1 -uaudaur

The Stars and Kelly’s cigar factoi 
ployes played a game of base ball in 
sington on Saturday, which result 
favor of the Stars by 21 to 17.

J. and T.— Radbourne is tie ucot puca
inishekey“9e»Ota. 95,588% anywherttise. Christian fellowship during theterm of his 

“I- • ".. .2: nactorate All the congregation mined in

Webb, 2 . .........
McMillan. 3 b
Scott, 8. 8 ........

Gennero, c. f. .
Burns, 1 b......
Campbell, e.
Holman, l. f...

Are you troubled with Salt Rheum. 
Rough Hands, or Old Sores of any kind 
that cannot be healed? Even though it be

LL. B., spoke of the occasion as the last 
sermon of their departed brother, who, 
although absent in the body, yet spoke to 
them. He was not cut off from his minis- 
try, for are not love and joy and positions 
of usefulness in the world to come ? Even 
the angels are spoken of as ministers of 
grace. Referring to the deceased pastor's 
life, the speaker said be had been con
verted at Belmont under the ministry of 
Rev. J. 8. Ross, B. A., his brother-in-law. 
He taught school in this city for a time, 
and then went to the Victoria University 
at Cobourg. He entered the ministry 
after serving the usual time on circuit, and 
after filling an appointment in St. Cathar
ine's, came to‘London, where his death

250 Mantles bought from a bankrupt 
wholesale millinery house, fresh and new. 
this season’s goods, all to be sold at half 
price, all of the newest styles and patterns. 
Io lady should come to London’s Greac 
Pair without seeing these Mantles.
ro GENTLEMEN will remember 

that Powell’s is the Great Ordered 
Clothing House. Onr prices are much 
less than exclusively merchant tailor 
houses. No merchant tailor will con
tradict the fact that Powell’s ealter is 
not at the very front of the entiers of ′ 
Canada.

Earned rune—Beavers, 5.
Left on bases— Beavers, 5; Browns, 8. 
Three-base bits—Willis. 1; Wanless, 1. 
Bases on balls—Beavers. 3; Browns, 5. 
Struck out—Beavers. 8; Browns, 5.
Passed balls—MeNiff, 1; Campbell, 2.

Umpire—8. McLeod.

______________ _ UUU PPOm OI 
his home life as displaying a most affec
tionate and gentle nature. Both the con
gregation and minister were so affected 
here that the speaker could not trust him
self on this subject and passed on. His | 
concluding words were: So the friends 
go. We see their vacant places, and look
ing on them hear in our bear's the words: 
He that believeth in Me hath everlasting I 
life. That is our comfort and our hope

Mr. Hutchinson at this point, jumped 
up, exclaiming— ‘Nobody but • fool 
would think otherwise.”

Mr. Meredith as soon as the words were 
uttered walked across to where Mr. Hutch 
inson was standing and said, "If you say 
that again!"---------

Mr. Hutchinson in the meantime clutched 
his blue bag. which he held with his two 
hands as if prepared to swing it around 
his bead.

Mr. Meredith—Sir. you have interrupted 
me several times to-night and 1 will not 
permit you to use such language to me.

At this moment it seemed as if a general 
row would result, several of the audienc 
rising from their seats from the body of the--------------------------------- ---
hall and rushing forward crying out] the Wellington for $500.

Words Spoken on the Death of Rev. 
L. W. Crews, B.A., late Pastor of 
the Pall Mall Street Methodist 
Chureh.

and our joy.
The Rev. Dr. Ryckman was very much 

affected and at times his emotion mastered 
him. What could he say to comole the 
friends and relatives of their departed 
brother? he asked. He needtd consolation

Mr. D. C. Macdonald said when the pond 
was emptied of water, it was an abomin
able place; the dirt was increased by the 
lowering of the water.

In answer to Mr. Meredith—Witness said 
he noticed the pond that morning when 
the water was high. The water had been 
high for the last three or four days.

Mr. Meredith—Do you mean to infer 
that there is more stench when the water 
is low than when it is high, or what?

Witness—I don't know anything about 
it.

Mr. Meredith wished this answer noted.
Mr. Macdonald, interfering, said he 

wished it put down that he did not know 
the effect of high or low water.

bow sweet the memories, and how pleasant 
the thoughts of them arc to all. How easy 
it should be to console Christains with the 
hopes of another meeting, the joy of which 
should last forever. To his friend-, there
fore, he should say, look up, and yet, in 
the borne life, bow strong and tender and 
deep the ties which bind. Without these 
lies there would be perdition on earth, and 
when they were severed it was natural to 
feel grief and to weep. G d kne w this, and 
such tears were not offensive Io Him. It 
was so hard, yet God's will was always 
the best, and it was enough to accept, and 
simply trust all to God, who doetb all 
things well. Because their brother was 
cut off at the comparatively early age of 
32 years the speaker did not regard his lite 
as fragmentary or incomplete. He bail 
been called away in God's own time and 
when his allotted work on earth was done.

Rev. Dr. Fowler, Rev. J. H. Ross, and 
the father and brothers of the lat pastor, 
as well as a large number of ministers of 
different denominations, were present.

------- --  —-----

At the Sheepshead Bay races the same 
day Elizabeth won the handicap sweep- 
stakes for 2-year olds, one mile in 1:43}; 
Rica took the mile and three eighths handi
cap for horses that have not woe during 
the meeting, in 2:841; Miss Woodford took 
the Great Long Island stakes, two mile 
heats, in 2:342 and 2:311, the latter being 
the fastest beat on record; Drake Carter 
and Modesty were her competitors. Dup
lex won the mile and one-fourth handicap 
sweep-stakes in 2:09; Burke Cockran took 
the autumn steeplechase handicap over full 
course in 6:20}.

THE TURF.

Sheepshead Bay, Sept. 19.—Fini race, 
three quarters of a mile—J. W. Rogers 
won; Eatle, 2nd; Lelie Doe. 3rd. Tune. 
46.

At the Louisville meeting, on Saturday, thing on this bed of pain and sickness ?" 
the first race, three quarter mile beets. Mr. Sutherland also referred to the high 
Conkling won in 1:15}. 1:161: Matinee esteem m which he was held by his fellow 
won the dash handicap, mile and a quarter, ministers of the association, and spoke of 
in 2:12; John Lewis took the mile and a 
half handicap, in 2:411; Anna Woodcock 
won the three-quarter mile race for two- 
year olds In 1:17}.

himself. The departed was loved by a l his 
fellow ministers' wbo came ir'to con
tact with him, and yet how hard 

: it was to part with dearest friends; and yet 
the sorrow should not be hard, because

$150. On the third day there will be a
2:50 trot for a purse of $150; running race,____________________ ____________,______
mile heats, two in three,for a purse of$22, of years’ standing McGregor & Parke’s ( ar- 
and a free-for-all trot for a purse of $200. bofic Cerate will cure it Bevond the

LONDON Cheese MARKET.—The follow 
ing factories offered at Saturday’s market: 
—Dutton,200, Northwood,300;Cleverdon‘s, 
600; Lyons, 500; Crinan, 200; Wallac 
town and Erie, 320; Botany and Thame 
vill, 430; West Magdala, 180; Dorcheste r

Station, 410: Brganston. 500: Thames, 430 On the second day there win De a 2:40 trot TrEirs Co.rond Mills, 180; total, for a purse of $175; a three-minute local ^, 8026.52800 10“3,688°5a“nGn. pace and trot, open to horsen owned in 
week at 104c to iie; cable 32 and 6. ' Er AD lam fora Pur S. ,

Evidence as to Blackfriars Dam Being • 
Nuisance.

FREE PRESS PRINTING CO’Y
LONDON ONT.

THE DAIL FREE PRESS, LONDON, ONT. MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 22, 1884.

The Durham Review says:—One day 
last week the Flesberton Base ball Club 
went to Priceville to play agains that 
village. No doubt the Fleshertor team 
counted on an easy victory, but while they 
were successful in beating Priceville they 
had not much room for Boasting. 11 the 
end of the match the score stood : Flesher- 
ton, 71 runs, and Priceville, 67. At one 
time Priceville was 22 runs ahead of

Sotes or Interest culled from Authenie 
Sources.

Mr. Meredith—What occasion is th re 
for that now?

Mr. Hutchinson (continuing)—I recom
mend this Board, if the learned gentleman 
thinks proper to amuse himself by serving 
any notice on them under the 25th sec. of 
same.

Mr. Macdonald—I wish to slate that Hr. 
Meredith docs not come here to “amuse” 
himself. •

The Chairman asked Mr. Macdonald to 
be quiet, but that gentleman refused to do 
so before he had had his say.adding that he 
(Mr. Hutchinson) was too “fresh.”

Mr. Meredith wanted the Board to state 
whether they were willing to hear Mr. 
Saunby, but

Mr. Gibson announced that the Board 
would hold a meeting to consider their de 
cision, when they would also determine if 
the evidence against the removal of the 
dam should be heard. He thought Mr 
Hutchinson had not intended to offend Mr. 
Meredith.

is. P.O.
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POWELL’S is the only place in London 
where can be purchased a FINE F&EECa 
EID GLOVE. 8,000 pairs to choose from, 
in all the new shades, and now in stock, 
from • to 20 buttons. Prices ranging from 
250. to $4 per pair.

POWELL’S is the Greet si House in 
London. POWELL ■ shew 25 Fixtures of 
Silks and Satins in blacks and colors. In 
plain and brocades, which is font times the 
selection and stock that can be seen in any 
other house in London.

Silks at Powell's are SO per cent, cheaper 
than any other house.

Pringle’s bakery In Wingham was bur 
ed down on Thursday night. Insured in 
the Huron & Middlesex for $500, and in

Mrs. H. Collins, of Kincardine, is visit
ing at Mr. Win. Shoebotham's, on Oxford 
street.

The next meeting of the Supreme Coun
cil of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa- 
lion will be held in this city in 1886.

Mr. Fred. Broughton. General Manager 
ef the Chicago arid Atlantic Railway, was 
in the city F a t t ay en rou '< for Eastwood.

Mr John Biggins opens his new saloon 
on Richmond street on Monday next. It 
is located al the west end of Dufferin 
avenue.

Mr. A B. McCallum, M. A„ and wife 
are in the city visiting his parents on 
Central avenue. Mr. McCallum is a stu- 
dent in biology, under Prof. Martin, a 
colleague of Huxley,

Dr. Sippi’s new chant book will be com
pleted by the end of the present month. It 
has received Episcopal sanction, as it will 
tend to make the pointing of the psalter in 
the several churches of the diocese alike.
• Mr. Robert Summers has secured- pos- 

session of the American hotel,Ridout street, 
from Mr. R. O’Neil and intends running 
that in future. He has sold out the hotel 
recently kept by him on the. Hamilton 
rond.

The first telephone was placed in the 
town of Simcoe on Friday, connecting the 
Battersby House with Mr. J. Brown’s 
livery stable, the last mentioned gentle
man having put in the instrument at his 

• own expense.
The London poultry breeders distanced 

all other competitors at the Toronto Exhi
bition. A. & D. Bogue secured 43 prizes; 
W McNeil. 50; W. Moore, 0; H. Tozer, 
5; R. Oke, 13; Thomas Keiley, 3; J. W. 
Bartlett, 2; R. McGurdy, 4.

Word reached this city Saturday that Ed
ward Nolly, one of the men wounded at 
Nilestown during the row there, showed 
symptoms of blood poisoning. Drs. Smith 
and Browne went out to day to ascertain 
if it were possible to move him.

Mr J. A. Thomas, of London South, 
intends commencing the erection of a 
large skating rink next week on the site of 
the one burned down list spring, just over 
Westminster bridge. The building will be 
15 feel longer and 6 feet wider than the 
former one, and in every respect greatly 
improved in size of waiting rooms, finish, 
ete.

Mr. William Walker, advertising man
ager of the Adeertieer. has secured an en- 
gagement with the Detroit Journal Com
pany as manager of the advertising depart- 
merit of that paper from the 1st of October 
next, at an increased salary. Mr. Walker 
has made a host of friends since his arrival 
in London, who while glad to hear of bis 
good luck will deeply regret his removal 
to the City of the Straits.

Owing to the carelessness of the night 
watchman at Bkuse & Haymond’s lune 
kilns in the township of Westminster, over 
1,000 cords of wood had a narrowe scape 
from being destroyed by fire early on Fri
day morning. He went to sleep and the 
are from the kilns ignited the wood and 
mot until ho felt his hand getting scorched, 
did be awake. The flames were extinguish 
ed soon thereafter. Loss about $100.

Mr. J. W. Kerns. engineer, G. T. R.. 
*t this city, leaves for San Francisco on 
Monday morning, as a delegate from the 
London Division of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers to the annual meet 
ing of that body. Mr. Kerns had intended 
taking bis daughter with him on the trip, 
but owing to her illness, she will be unable 
to accompany him. Mr. Kerns’ numerous 
friends wish him a pleasant journey to the 
Pacific Coast, and a safe return.

------- • •---------
RUN OVER BY AN ENGINE.

took place at the age of 32 years. The 
work he had done in the church, and more 
particularly in the Pall Mall street congre
gation, would remain as his monument, 
and showed the sincerity of his convic
tions. He was not sick very long, and all 
bis faculties remained bright almost to the 
last. His friends did not give up hope 
until near the end. In reply to a ques
tion of his father regarding his _
spiritual state, "How is it with you, L
Lewis ?” be said, “Oh that was settled g 
years ago. How could 1 attend to such a ; |

The entries for the Windsor races,which 
were to close on Saturday night, have 
been extended until to-night. The races 
take place September 24. 25 and 26. The 
races on the first day will be a three- 
minute trot for a purse of $150; running 
half mile and repeat, for a purse of $100, 
and 2:30 trot and pace for a purse of $175. 
On the second day there will be a 2:40 trot

COME AND BE SURPRISED
AT THE PRICES.

Gibson Wright said he did not know 
when the first dam was erected; there had 
been several placed in pretty nearly the 
same neighborhood ;he bad signed the peti
tion stating the dam was an intolerable 
nuisance. He considered it such.as it form
ed a basin for filth and all vegetable matter 
to flow into, and when the water receded 
it left a green scum on the banks which 
gave forth a ten ible stench. The accum
ulations consisted of a greenish scum in 
large quantities, and the sun shining on 
this deposit caused a very bad smell. The 
water, he conjectured, backed up as far as 
Oxford street, and any vegetable or animal 
matter coming down the stream would 
meet the stagnant water there;the tendency 
would then be for this to settle at the 
bottom.

Patent Fleer, - Euby,” 
Patent Flour, “ Tecumseh,” 
Old Process Fleer,
Graham Fleer.
Tracked Wheat,
Datmeal, fine and granulated.
Cornmeal,
Hominy,
All kinds ef Mill * Chop Feed.

A full stock of′ these articles Will always be
ound at 21 York St. Goods delivered te all 

% the “tzramunueaeton:
satistaction guaranteed.

J. D. SAUNBY. 
mwf

Pittsburgh, September 20.—Owing to a 
qsrazdlavesseual"ssPcsN-FSnrs,tzesy srraukscüzzdzrek..Eeuta: 2,2:." 

ing. for"go0"asie,wa* poxopona“a
Monday afternoon. Priddy, whe has been —-------------- ----------------------------- -------------
suffering from paralysis of the arms, was in Hatch indulged in heavy speculations with- 
fair condition and ready to row, but Cla- out knowledge of hie partners. Hatch to a 
ter refused. The belling was ten to four son at A. 8. Hatch, of the firm Fisk * 
in favor of the latter. Hatch.

The Great Kid Glove 
House :

I I. POVIIL 

& CO.,

Unseemly Interjections by the County 
Attorney, le his Private Capacity 
—He is Brought to Book by Mr. 
Meredith, who Threatens to Rerent 
his Insults, ete.

The adjourned meeting of the London 
West Board of Health, to investigate the 
alleged nuisance of Blackfriars’ dam. was 
held at Collins’ Hall Friday evening. Mr. 
Lraev (Chairman of the Board) presided, 
and be was supported by Mr. Gibson and 
Reeve Platt. Mr. Hutchinson. County 
Crown Attorney, appeared in support of 
the investigation, and Mr. W. R. Meredith, 
Q. C„ represented Mr. Saunby, the owner 
of the dam.

eluded by notifying the Board that he 
should lake proceedings to set the Bos r i’s 
decision aside in the case of their carry ing 
it to the higher Board.

Mr. Hutchinson said the sp ech 
closed with a threat like so 
many others of his actions, and if I he 
Board wished to be intimidated well and 
good, [A Voice, Why didn’t you down nil 
that?] but I advise this Board as their legal 
adviser,not to mind the gentleman’s threats 
in this particular, as that proceeding w as 
merely intended for the purpose of satisfy- 
ing the Board whether there were grounds 
for reporting the nuisance to the Provin- 
cial Board of Health, and so soon as they 
had satisfied themselves on that point, there 
was no occasion for their proceeding any 
further. The learned gentleman could 
not prevent this Board by any proceed: n g 
that he chose to take to report the matter 

. to the Provincial Board of Health.

Mr. A. D. Cameron, the Coal Merchant, 
Seriously Injured— His Right Arm 
ent ow. ete.

A lit'Ie after nine o’clock Saturday 
Mr Alex. D. Cameron and Mr. Donald 
MeDonald were measuring a ear of wood 
on toe railway track, about forty feet west 
of the Burwell street crossing. Mr. Me- 
Donald was near the end of the car and 
Mr. Cameron was standing at the south 
side, when pony engine No. 208, Driver 
Collins, pushing one car, came along 
the switch which runs out in 
an almost north-westerly direction 
from where Mr. Cameron was standing, 
so that the wood car probably interrupted 
Its view of it. However, the unfortunate 
gentleman was struck by the approaching 
car, knocked down, and the car and en- 
giue both passed over his right arm above 
the ellow. He was also cut about 
the face and bruised slightly about 
the body. A hasty message was sent 
for Dr. "Moore, junior, and under his 
direction Mr. Cameron was conveyed to 
his house on York street, near the scene of 
the accident, where the following doctors 
attended to his injuries:—Dr Edwards, 
sr.; Dr Edwards, jr.; Dr. Payne, Dr. 
Wishart, Dr. Moore, jr.. and Dr. Drake 
His right arm was amputated near the 
shoulder, some of the ribs were found 
broken and set, and it was also found that 
air was escaping from a wound in his chest. 
Fair prospects of recovery held out Mr. 
Cameron, a little over a year ago. had his 
shoulder dislocated by an accident which 
laid him up for a considerable time. His 
many friends hope to see him about again 
before the snow fies....

Later.—Up to midnight Mr Cameron 
was reported by his medical attendant to 
De doing as well as could be expected under 
the circumstances.

î The crowd at the Pall Mall Street 
the Methodist Church yesterday afternoon 
of I was so great that it extended from the 

ay, doors in front far out on the sidewalk, and 
r a at the side door a knot of people gathered, 

finding it impossible to get into the edifice. 
The occasion of the gathering was the 

" funeral service of L. W. Crews, B. A., 
iri pastor of the church, whose death on Fri- 
" day last is deplored by a largo number of 
. people outside of his own congregation, to 

me best whom he endeared himself by his earnest

A game of base ball was played in Wind
sor the other day, between the Wolverines, 
of Detroit, and the local team. Game was 
called before the ninth innings on account 
of darkness, with the score standing 8 to 
13 in favor of the Windsors.

Mr. Hutchinson said that Mr. Meredith 
possessed great weakness of temper, and 

Mr. Meredith said he would not submit 
to this. The observation be had made use 
of was very vulgar, and ill became a 
County Crown Attorney. Of course 
the observation was not intended for Mr. 
Bartram, wbo was Mr. Hutchinson’s 
friend, and he asked who then was it in- „„„ ..arno „„ w. suns czsrau 
tended for. He desired to meet Mr. Hut Fisherton, and succeeded in whitewash- 
chinson as a perfect stranger, as they were ’ ' " " "
not and had not been on friendly terms, 
and he must understand now anti from 
that hour that he could not allow him to 
use such expressions toward him there or 
elsewhere.

Harriet Outram Saturday gave herself 
tip and was fined $1 and costs by Squire 
Edwards on an old charge of drunkenne - DEAR DL—Mr. vane win maicn rauas 
and disorderly conduct. A charge of as against any stallion, Maxey Cobb preferred, 
sault preferred against her some time agi ■ *----------- - nf * mile end "emile ---21—* 
was also disposed of in a similar way.

William Gould charged Henrv Welling- -cs, -uai---, — ~ --------- ------- --=--, 
ton before Squire Hannah on Saturday over any track that may be either mutually 
with obtaining 93 cents’worth of meat un---------*-----------dnidod 1n* A"----------  
dcr false pretences. The defendent paid 
for the meal and costs, and the case was 
settled.

serpook kmbmnitosisiaa.. #

Lon

‘Turn him out,’ "Give him one'and other 
remarks.

Mr. Macdonald exclaimed that he was not 
Tory, thank God and would not stand 

idly by.
the Chairman here rose and pronou ced 

the meeting at an end.
Mr. Hutchinson, amid the uproar, ex

plained that he did not mean the pt rase 
to refer to any one individual but to pe ple 
generally.

Mr. Meredith was about to answer Mr. 
Hutchinson, but changed his intention to 
a continuation of his cross-examination of 
Mr. Bartram, at the conclusion of whi h

The Chairman rose and said he had not 
expected this fracas amongst gentlem n— 
so-called gentlemen. He felt sure Mr. 
Hutchinson did not mean to insult Mr. 
Meredith, and that the Utter gentleman 
bad misunderstood the whole thing. Such 
occurrences were liable to happen in be 
best regulated families. As for the evide nee 
the Board were perfectly satisfied wit it, 
and were surprised that no evidence of a 
rebuiting character bad been adduced. 
So far as it went it pr ved 
very clearly that a nuisance 
did exist, and he could not see how they 
could do otherwise than report the Cas to 
the Provincial Board (Oh!)— notwithst Hid
ing, the speaker continual, Ohs ; I have 
heard Ohs from empty pots before now .

Mr. Wm, Moore said be considered that 
a very ridiculous observation on the pa t 
of Mr. Lacey, and quite uncalled for.

Mr. Meredith said be acted there as Mr. 
Seunby's counsel, and he undertook to 
prove by both medical evidence and other- 
wise that no nuisance existed. He - on- London, -

To Mr. Hutchinson,—At the time of the 
flood, a year last July a portion of the dam 
was washed away; the banks then became 
clear of refuse, and he didn’t detect any 
stench.

Mr. W. H. Bartram said he had known 
the dam for a considerable time. He con
sidered it a nuisance to the public because 
it was injurious Io health. It was so nat
urally, as the refuse brought down bv the 
river gathered at the dam" was not allowed 
to pass any further, and, being heavy, it 
settled at the bottom. There were several 
cases of fever prevalent, both on the west 
and city sides of the river, and if they 
were to believe what the doctors told them 
the dam was the cause of the mischief. The 
smell was perceptible after a very 
hot day. He had detected the smell len or 
twelve years ago as well as recently. He 
noticed that the floors of the bouses" below 
the dam had been covered with a thi k 
sediment of filth, which he thought must 
have come from this particular dam. He 
was of opinion that the dam was now more 
likely to give rise to diseases than former
ly, as the bed of the river had been filled 
up by the earth washed away from the 
bank on the Oxford street embankment, 
and therefore the water in the dam had 
not sr great a deodorizing effect on the 
sewage as it formerly had. The tendency 
had been to increase the width and in con- 
sequence to increase the surface of water. 
The smell had been increasing of late years. 
There was no smell immediately after the 
flood last summer, the filth being trans 
ferred to the houses on the bank. The 
river received refuse as high up as 40 miles 
at least, it being the natural drainage of 
the country through which it ran.

To Mr. Meredith — Was not re 
tained professionally in connection 
with the late suit; had acted 
voluntarily without receiving remunera
tion : was sure the dam had caused malarial 
fever: could not mention a single case of 
malarial fever on the city side, but could 
ascertain the names if be were given remu 
neration. V

Mr. Hutchinson—Mr. Taylor.
Witness—Yes. you can put that down 

as a case in point.
Mr. Meredith—Can yo mention a

single case happening on the west side?
Witness—I cannot state one in particu

lar, as I said before; could swear that 
Carling’s creek was made the receptacle of 
refuse;could not state any particular house. 
Had been across Blackfriar’s bridge per
haps a dozen times this summer, and every 
time he crossed he noticed the stench 
which procee led from the river.

Witness (decidedly)—You can see the 
smell and not alone detect it.

Mr. Meredith—How?
Witness—You can sec the vapour ris

ing from the pond.
Mr. Meredith—If your statements are 

correct you would expect to find a sedi
ment at the bottom of the pond on the 
water receding. ’

Witness—No, if my theory is correct 
the sediment would be found at the head 
of the pond as far up as Oxford street.

Mr. Meredith—How do you know that 
the river is shallower than ever now? Have 
you measured It.

Witness—I could see it was shallower by 
my naked eye.

Mr. Macdonald, (who frequently put in 
observations), here exclaimed: You made 
a general meander around, of course.

Witness considered the dam would be a 
nuisance from asanitary point of view, as 
the river drained the bush and forests 
along the banks, bringing down leaves and 
vegetable matter.

Mr. Meredith — Have you made a 
personal observation, or how do you know 
that?

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Readers of this pape r who avail themselves of 

t he information obtained from its columns by 
• ivertirement or otherwise, will please men- 
tion the FaxE Pee* as the source of their infor- 
mation.
Board Wanted—O. X- this office.
The Great Kid Glove Honse—A. & Powell A Co. 
Museum of Natural History—S. Wolverton. 
Grand Opera House—Only a Parmer’s Daughter. 
Canada Plates for Sale— H. Finnemore.
Piano for Sale—This Office.
Brick House t Rent—G. this office.
Hore Wanted-J. S. Marshall.
Foot Ball - Western University Grounds.

To Contractors —Peters & Jones.
Queen’s Ave. Skating Rink—The Mascot.
Queen’s Ave. Skating Rink -Holman Opera Co.
Auction Sale— Manville & Co.

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.

WAS 16 minutes and ss sec.,sa"noug race, 
sinon. niesemmetlf.”"sroaTzr.E.ES 

_  last." ne rowed with Norris OU Saturday
Rase man, cricket. Lacromespr" i ATHLETICS

ing, the Ring and the “ar Kansas Citv g., ...- ’ Dept. 81.—The 100-bour
BASE BALL. closed at midnight. It was woo by

On Friday afternoon the Beavers of P V.eary, who made 380 miles and one lap.
don East, won their ninthL consecute Miller, of St. Louis, and Walters .of Den ' 
game, the victims being the Brown—TCYr walking alternately. 369 miles, 
ings, of London South. The game 3 " —eary was matched to walk 400 miles, ,
placed during the steady rain which "; as well as to beat his opponents.
and was called by the umpire in "Dr A 20-mile race took place on Friday ; 
part of the seventh innings on a“cou"A. afternoon on the Jarvis street Lacrosse ’darkness. The Browns held the Wdin Grounds, Toronto, between the Indian 1
til the fifth, when through costly cP” runner, White Eagle and David Bennett 
they allowed the Beavers to score four” The stakes were $200 a side, and before - 
which was doubled in the sixth by "YY starting the Indian made a bet of $100 to $70 
bitting. The following is the score. that be would win. No other betting was 

done, W hite Eagle having no backers. On
A starting, the lead was taken by the Indian, 

- Bennet contenting himself by dogging him 
01 closely for the first fifteen miles, when he 
11 went ahead and by the lime 161 miles were 
9 [completed was a lap t the good. Upto 
01 this lime the pace had been warm, but ' 
0 Bennett now dropped into the Indian's 
1 tracks again, and for the remainder of the 
71 distance the race was slow and devoid of 
‘ | interest On the last Up. coming down 
• tbe home stretch, both men showed a 

| 0 burst of speed, but Bennett was too fast 
2 for the Chief. The time was given as 3 
2 hours,— min. and 50 seconds.
6 E. W. Johnson, of Barrie, writes: "I see 
0 a card from A. Scott, saving I have not 
2 [ accepted his challenge, and be claims the 
g I championship. I wish to know if Mr. 

— I Scott can claim the championship on wind 
13 and paper? I have deposited $100 in the 

_ | bank of Toronto to back up my challenge.
1 and until Mr. Scott covers that amount. 
11 shall treat his letters with silent con-

POWELL’S. THE LEADERS of 
POPULAR PRICES!
SUP*RIOIL

WOOD ENGRAVING
---- BY----

NEW PROCESS
---- AT THE----

FREE PRESS OFFICE, mONDON.

Mr Hutchinson said he wished to do his 
duty there despite Mr. Meredith shaking 
his list in his face.

This closed the meeting, which was of a 
noisy and boisterous character throughou I

----------  •-------
LONDON EAST.

Constables Thomas Nickle, jr.. and 
Herrington on duty at night, and wi I 
continue to act until the end of fair week.

A great deal of.complaint is heard these 
days over the way in which the sidewal ; 
are monopolized" by the merchants along 
Dundas st. In some cases as much as four 
feet in width of the walk is occupied by 
goods, and pedestrians have to thread the ir 
winding way along a path fringed with 
piles of every kind of merchandise on 
either, side. The constable has receive I ! 
orders to enforce tbe by law dealing with 
this subject. and a change has got to be 
made. There are a few of the merchants 
who keep their fronts comparatively clear, 
but they will probably have to suffer with 
the rest.

Commencing on this morning. 
Mayor Lilley will open the Police Court 
daily at 10 o’clock. The Engineer is hav- 
ing the necessary fittings put in. and when 
complete the court room will be a model 
one.

Dr. Boyd, who had a little squabble 
with Mr. C. Coote some months ago about 
a horse, has entered legal proceedings, and 
papers have been served on Mr. Coote. 
It is said that the doctor was tbe first to 
commit violence, striking Mr. C. with a 
hoe and cutting his leg, and then the latt- r 
went for Dr. Boyd with a club, and broke 
his arm.

McXIff. . .................4
Harrison, lb.. ... «
Currie, s. ......................4Livesly, T..3 b 4
Livesly.J., c.f 4
Jackson, r. f.......... *4
Hunter,? b .............4
Wanless. I.f 4
Willis, . ...................4

tempts."
MISCELLANEOUS.

The Independent Lacrosse Club, of 
Windsor, will probably have a tour in 
Eastern Ontario on September 30.

The first practice of the London Foot Ball 
Club was held on the Western University 
grounds on Saturday afternoon. About 
thirty members were present, and enjoyed 
a very good practice game.

FUNERAL SERVICE.

At Detroit— 
Detroit..  .......... 01001030 2-7
Providence .........  100000000—1
At Cleveland— 
Cleveland............. 010401000—0
New York............  100 0 0 0000-1
At ChieOQO— 
Boston.................. 00009100 1-2
Chicago................  00210220*7

A.B. O. H. B.H. P.O. |

| II11
1 | 1 i 1 

31 18 5 8 18 - 228%
................1 0 0 V 4

Men's Fur Felt Hats, worth 33.00, for .... $1.00
Mens Fur Felt Hate, worth $2.00, for .... 50
Boy's Felt Hate, worth $1.25, for.............. 25
Berlin Wool, per ...................................... 10
Zephyr Wool, per oz........ ............. 1236
Large School Bags ................................................ 05
Fine Corsets, per pair................................. 85
and all kinds of Fancy Goods at unheard-of 

prices at w

BRUNTON'S CHEAP in STORE, 
195 Dundas Street. 

—r===: —

LONDON FURNITURE co.
184 and 198 King Street, 

are now showing a very large assortment o

Mohair Silk 
---- AND —

Wool Plushes,
PLAIN AND STAMPED.

Also a beautiful Mae of

CURTAIN GOODS 
made op free Of charge.

PLEASE CALL AND INSPECT
K15-eod ow-lv _______

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE ML

3



HOSIERY NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

393 Richmond St.

boatmen on board, is expected to reachSTOCK Or—
foronto News:—The Grit pirty, with its

PETHICK and McDONALDc’ims on the services of the young men.

eod&weowquetly fall into the traces at th bidding ofIs Now COMPLETE, AND
theparty leaders.

Comprises all Sizes,
from 436 to Winche*. in

CASHMERE HOSE
based on the assumption that for a con.

e
has been pointing out through thewho

graveyards. The latest project of

TERMS LIBERAJ.

"‘";

in the columns of

GOLDEN LION

10,000

ROBT. WALKER and SONS,
South side Dundas street, London. rod

L19mwf-hn

Ceodlv

During the Industrial Exhibition

digestion. To hurry him at a luncheon

*

NüIum. The natives of Brazil called it the 
Minhocao; its size and strength were so 
great that it was able to uproot trees in its 
passage through the ground Whatever

Our Hosiery Department this 
season has received special at- 
tent Ion, and for completeness of 
stock and value of goods stands 
unequalled In Ontario.

roust on the accountant's desk. It is surely 
not the tax on muscles nor the sapping of 
the nerve by thinking that makes penna

i draw only twenty inches of water when 
loaded so that a low Nile would be an ad-

i vantage rather than otherwise. The boats 
will, on arrival at Alexandria, be at once 

| forwarded to Wady Haifa. The ration for 
। the boat service is a special one, more re-

When the English dog stealer decides on 
a rural trip he takes horse and cart, the 
latter covered in behind the seat so as to 
form a sort of locker, and invites a friend 
of his own kidney to accompany him. 
Having marked down bis quarry, he drives

CHIEF JUSTICE MACDONALD, N.S. 
SENATOR ARCHIBALD
CHIEF JUSTICE SIR WM. YOUNG 
JOHN F. WOOD, M.P.
J. MACKENZIE, F.R.C.S., Kingston 
A. G. BLAIR, Esq., Premier N.B.
LT.-GOV. HAVILAND, P.E.I.
REV. FATHER BOLDUC, Quebec 
PETER LYNCH, Esq., Q.C., Halifax 
LE CURE DE QUEBEC
M. F. WALSH, Esq., Sec. Min. Interior 

DEAN OF ONTARIO
Lt.-Gen. sir p. McDougall, k.c.m.g.

Pure, Fruity, Wholesome and 
Free from Alcohol -Clear

MERINO HOSE
(lack. White and Colored).

' Some few years ago an account of a gi ed therewith, 
gantic creature supposed to be an earth-

■ ■ ■ 

til* —

no interments for half a century.

The numerous men of science assembled 
in Philadelphia were canvassed by report-

blanched cheek and withered palm and 
flabby leg are not witnesses of an over
worked physique. The hod-carrier and 
the master of the spade sleep sweetly and 
find a green old age. No painful study nor 
self communing* about coining troubles 
interrupt the luxury of their living. No-

countrymen in the face again. A reso
lution expressing confidence in the Conser
vative leaders, and demanding that the 
Franchise Bill should be accompanied bv 
a measure for redistribution, w is carried.

and that Sir John declined to go to the 
Privy Council, that tribunal can be de- 
scribed as the court of his own choosing. 
It was cruel of him to thus, in a single 
sentence, expose the inaccuracy of Mr. 
Mowat's whole statement.

aid no greater expense, a 3-year-old colt argument in favor of a personal creator of 
cm be raised as easily as a 3-year-old steer, the universe is nut original with Paley. A 
and if the colt is half Clyde it will sell for correspondent of the Echoing Post says that 
$150, while the steer, if he is half Short- it was borrowed from Joseph Glanvil, a 
horn or Hereford, will only bring $85 or divine who lived in the last half of the

nor for ill the disputed territory between 
here and, the North Pole.

that the operation will be indirectly 
lated by the act passed last session

A curious native view of feminine 
gymnastics is given by the Dacca EaM 
with reference to a recent engraving in the 
London GrapMc. The writer remarks 
that "English women are of course ahead 
of Hindu women in every department of 

I industry and art; but we are not prepared 
to be entertained by the Graekir with an 
illustration in its June number of ‘A 
Gymnastic Display of Ladies at Liverpool.

The Petrolea Adcertiner says:—
“J. H. Fairbank. Esq., our member for the 

House of Commons, returned home on Friday 
evening last, from his trip over the C. P. K. to 
the Rocky Mountains, looking hearty and rug
ged but slightly bronzed In complexion. Mr. F. 
speaks in glowing terms of his trip, and very 
highly of the C. P. R. and its construction.”

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie spoke in the same 
strain. Every honest reformer who has 
gone over the road is candid enough to 
admit that both the enterprise and tl e 
country through which it passes are in 
every sense commendable. It remains for 
the leading Grit organ, for objects of its 
own, to misrepresent and belittle the land, 
the railroad, and the efforts of all connect-

Our stock is now complete In every department. Fell Hats, 
Furs. Scotch Caps, Gloves, Rubber Goods, Goat Robes. Buffale 
Robes, Fur Trimming and Caps, Astrachan Mantles, Horse Bian

NEW IRISH TWEEDS, 
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS.
NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,

MAHONY’S celebrated SERGES 
ATHLONE SERGES, 
ATHLONE TWEEDS,

Seldom does a Dutchman feel a nerve 
, «nap; be curries no favor with blue pill or 
peprin. and turns the last quilter of the 
race as sturdy as be entered.

SILK HOSE 
in Black and all the Leading Shades.

JOHN MOULE,
GOOII,

I provement; but we hope the day will never 
| ( ome when they shall step out of their 
| heaven ordained womanly sphere to play 
the acrobat or pugilist!"

Montreal Gazette ;—The speakers at the 
Mowat demonstration should have re
hearsed more carefully their parts. Mr. 
Mowat, in his speech at the park, labored 
to prove that he had always been willing 
to goto the Privy Council for a settlement 
of the boundary question, aud that it was 
Sir John A. Macdonald who stood in the

Eterboro’ Rrrw«r:—The le ing Reform I 
jounal thinks that the last I) minion loan

way Referring to his negotiations with 
the Dominion Government he said, “What 
we proposed was to go to the Privy Coun
cil. They said no.” Mr. Blake, speaking 
after Mr. Mowat, and referring to the con-________  
tentions of the Dominion Government on kets. 
this boundary question, said, “ And now 
the court of' Sir John's own choosing, LARGE STOCK.

Soiled Linen Clothe* Basket, TVT TD 1
Willow Clothe* Baskets, i 6 W DOOKS
Waste Paper Basket*,

as Crystal. Sole agents, r - ri " i--------I 

Lyman, Sons & GDI TORONTO. 00 »

800 Ladiew Straw Hat* for 10 cent*, worth 75 cent*. 10,000 
yard* Grey Cotton, 36in. wide, for 5 cents per yard. 1,000 yes. 
fast colored Prints, 5 cent*. 1,000 yard* Dress Good*, IO cents.

We will only ofer these goods at these prices for one week, 
o clear for onr fall importation*. Cash only.

Tie conversion of disused burial grounds

The Fr<Mikfud#r Zeitung relates that the 
watchmen of the New York fire brigade 
sleep in electric beds set by the clock, which 
awaken the sleeper in this manner:—Two 
bells give the first signal for rising, while a 
lamp near the bed is lighted by electricity. 
Soon after an invisible power tears the 
nightcap off the sleeper’s head, at the same 
time a spirit lamp under a coffee machine 
begins to burn as a further inducement to 
rise. This proving fruitless, the electric 
bells sound again, and as a last warning a 
paper appears at the side of the Led with 
the word “Up!" imprinted on it. In ease 
of this admonition also remaining ineffec
tive, the bed rears itself upon end and 
simply deposits its occupant on the floor. 
A specimen of an alarm-bed of this kind is 
at present exhibited ai Cassel, in Germany.

It is an exhibition of flying petticoats, 
same swinging high overhead from ring* 
and others low down over cross-bars and 
wheels: while a treadmill operation is per
formed by a number of ladies on tncy cles. 
We are no doubt expected to regard these 

- fair performers as ladies of the period'; 
hut we cannot restrain our apprehension 
that if this be the growing ambition of the 
modern English lady, to rival the acrobat 
and the circus performer, she will soon be 
figuring in the prize ring to win her belt in 
the pugilistic art. 0 temperef O «norm.’ 
what are English women coming to? Our 
Hindu girls may rest content that they 
have advanced to the furthest stretch of 
their natural and moral let her in getting 
out of their seclusion for intellectual im-

fetivities are as protracted as they are fre- putts, 
quent, and never abridged for business. Japan.”

— ALSO—

Chopping Bowl* aud a general 
assortment of Wooden Ware.

LOW PRICES, 
eod

CHEAPERthanEVER

Montreal Star:— We do not say there is 
| no political corruption in Canada. We 
admit that in Quebec at any rate corruption 

1 has been dominant for years, but it must 
be evident even to the Liberals themselves 
that in the larger sphere of Canadian poli
tics they will ever attain power simply by 
crying, "Toryism is tyranny. Liberalism is 
liberty. Conversatism is corruption. We. 
our noble selves, are purity itself." The 

. party in opposition is always a party of 

. purity, and although the country needs 
i purity in its government it needs some 
. thing else also. It needs statesmanship, 
1 and now is the time while the Liberals are 
. in opposition to show the superiority of 
- their statesmanship if they can. Not by 
‘ setting traps for the Government, not by 
I scheming to obtain office, not by attempt- 
- ing to associate Sir John A. Macdonald, 

the father of a very liberal franchise bill, 
, with Lord Salisbury and the Tory peers 
। who have blocked another liberal franchise 
; bill, but by restraining unwise legislation. 
. by educating public opinion, and by offer- 
I ing the people of Canada a better policy

than that of the Government.

ers to learn their views as to the asserted assisted by coun zel of his own choice, had 
conflict bet ween science and n-ligion. The

R.C.MacfieiCo
LOLTDOLT.

MONTREAL.

A liberal discount t the trade. 
/ also

FILTERED WEST INDIA
LIME JUICE,

In jars, kegsor barrels, 
eod

slowly past the house, turns back again, 
and repasses. Hi* hope is that the dog will 
run out into the road and bark. If nobody 
happens to be watching the cart is driven 
slowly off, and the dog follows it till some 
secluded spot is reached, when the confed
erate gets out and secures him; or else, if he 
is known to be savage, a noose is dropped 
over his head from behind and he is hauled 
into the cart. The secret of a dog follow
ing the strange cart, it is added, is that 
either the tires of the wheels are plentiful
ly anointed with anise-seed oil, or a bag 
saturated v ith that extract is let down by a 
cord to trail on the ground.

New Goods

Thousands of other residents of Canada, including the greatest names among the Faculty, have also testified to

W. T. STRONG, CHEMIST 
184 Dundas St., Sole Agent for London, Ont. C12mwf-ly

wit that growth of our credit which ac- 
companies Conservative adm it istration it 
is nw quoted at an advanced . rice. While 
deaing with such matters, w ill the G obe 
kindy inform us as to the details of the 
plaong of the loan by which Mr. Mowat is 
staring a public debt for Ontario, and let 
us lnow what "shave" we have to give to 
floatour Provincial paper ?

the ideas that obtain with other nations enterprising Japanese. Mr. Niijima, who 
bow to extract the sweets there are in Hv I writes to a Japan paper that he personally 
tag. The gout may embarrass him. but it I condoled with Arabi on his exile. The in- 
seldom worries hie neighbors as does the teresting captive expressed his most 
profile of * crusty vegetarian Who ever hearty thanks, and said that since having 
heard of a dyspeptic Teuton ? An honest- been exiled to Ceylon no one had ever 
. -- . . fered him any consolation, and that he didly bred Dutchman can never trace thenot correspond with any of his country- 
outline of hie spleen, and somehow has no men He was therefore all the more sur- 
use for a gallbladder. These chubby prised to hear words of compassion from 
fellows are the best customers at the stores a citizen of far distant, Japan He there-
, ____ ., . . . , , upon talked on several subjects connected

ef nature. Al the table they terry long. | with Japan, and especially asked his visi- 
The dishes may to us be palling or of poor I tor the numerical strength of the standing 
assortment, hut they excite precious little I army. Mr. Niijima replied that the regu- 
, after a 1... ..... lar troops now numbered only 100,000
wi . . i p men, but that the Government was fully 
""AeytrAmaP eats contributes to his aware of this being too small, and that ac- 
good end growth, because of its serene tire steps were being taken to enlarge both 
digestion. To hurry him at a luncheon the army and navy. “Upon this,' states 
would be to engage Ma contempt. Their the interviewer, Arabi Pasha clapped his 
----- r • as da » . . bands in delight. while his countenance

—F—TPrac.—as they are Tre- plainly showed how much he envied

It is often wondered why there is such Christian believers with one voice testified 
a large number of bovine breeders and so that not only was their failli unshaken,
few of the equine, when the object to be but that it was strengthened by inquiries
Mined is the in both eases If we into the methods by which the Creator hasgained is the same in Dota cases. It we seen fit to work. On the other hand, the
reflect an instant it is quite surprising that unbelievers were united in the assertion 
a large majority of our breeders raise ex that science was directly antagonistic to 
clusively cattle. True, it does not require Christianity, and some insinuated that 

, , -,i.i ? J their Christian associates, being mostly*o large an amount of capital to breed and connected with colleges, were afraid to say 
rise cattle as horses, and it is just as true what they thought.
there is more profit in breeding h rses than -------- -

worm appeared

C“sermowedzin Aakee"Z.Eue, sembjing a ship than a field 
nat and Ruby. I ' hason an the a-an mutian *h

_____  Alexandria in about eighteen or twenty Toronto Neus:_Tbe Grit p. ty. with its

FALL 1 WINTER HOSIERY | 5"h„Torsopus.siah ” toexTsomnen *• — and voliez. - “ -" 
who are coming from West Africa, arc

practically disposed of nil this as utterly 
wrong." Perhaps Mr. Blake will explain 
how, if Mr. Mowat’s statement was true.

Themerews"wznerozs"zoteszorczansor"d 

SITING BULL,
Headed by his son, the Giant of the Plains, showing the war dances, and costumes of 

the wild men of the forest.

1 „hs sarerg.raronzouehrt suracubetmn 
management claim that the animalsare far supe- 
rior to any ever seen in a travelling menagerie, 
having plenty of rest, and not tired and worn

VIGOR &zti, Soomi, ST £: ' 2E‘ X&mkan. gandckaadoconas" do and - • eiMw? FDeod-vn

A Clever Stratagem.
Daniel O'Connell knew his countrymen 

through and through. When he stood be
fore twelve of them,shut up in a jury box, 
they usually gave them their heads aud 
their hearts to do with as he pleased.

He was a masterly actor. He played 
with each wild passion of their nature, and 
it answered as he willed. If he became 
mad there was method io his madness. An 
anecdote illustrates bow his feigned 
anger once saved a man from the gallows.

He had to defend a prisoner charged 
with a crime whose penalty was death. 
The case seemed hopeless; but O’Connell 
determined to save the man, if possible.

While cross-examining the principal 
witness the cunning lawyer purposely put 
several inadmissable questions to him. 
The opposite counsel, of course, objected 
to them, and at last the judge peremptorily 
ordered him to desist from asking such 
questions.

This was just what O'Connell had been 
manœuvring for. With great warmth of 
manner he exclaimed:—

"As you. my Lord, refuse me permission 
to defend my client, 1 leave hi* fate in 
your hands; his blood be on your head, if 
he be condemned!”

Leaving the court-room, with apparent 
indignati in, he strode up and down out
side it. until a friend rushed out shout
ing "He's acquitted! he’s acquitted!"

The strategy was successful in duping 
the jury. They honestly believed that 
their favorite advocate had been unjustly 
prevented from defending his client,and so 
they acquitted him.— Youtk’e Cowpawon.

A stave machine recently set up in Mo
bile turns ont, it is claimed, ten staves a 
minute, each the exact counterpart of the 
other, and already to be set up in a barrel, 
and that it makes better joints and wastes 
less lumber than any other machine. Be 
sides, a cooper can pet together several 
times as many barrels in a day as be can 
with common staves.

ration. It is

foodstock Tï*>,«:—We ha it on good 
au hority that the Hon. Sir H tor Lange- 
vi Minister of Public Work will visit 
th town some time next month. ’

Canadian Pictures In Pen and Pencil, by the
Marquis of Lorne . 082.75

Memories of Canada and Scotland by the ’
Marquis of Lorne. . . 1 3e

Baldwin’s Art of School Management 1.00 
Simple Lessons la Water-color Painting

Next door to Post Office simple twin*, In water"oior Pabitlnit 1.09 
------------- -------------------------- Landscape . 1.80

400 in number, 30 and 32 feet in length, 
and 6 to 7 feet beam, weighing from 950 

I to 1,100 lbs. Each of the boats will con
tain two boatmen and ten soldiers, and wil 

! be fitted with cases specially designed con 
tabling JOO days' supplies. They will

nently grave or unduly fretful. The

press
stimt-------- , — — ,-------- ---- -----------  
to prohibit the erection of buildings in 
close graveyards. The latest project of 
the kind is for the conversion of Islington 
Old Churchyard, which occupies an acre 
and shalf of ground, and contains some 
tine old trees, and in which there have been

CURRENT TOPIC S.
Tsex Rrww.-—Mowat should be indict

ed for obtaining a demonstr on under 
fale pretenses.

writes— They gave the highest satistaction.
writes— I have experienced great satisfaction from their use.

9 They give a clearer and purer light under gas than any
{ I have previously obtained here or elsewhere, 

writes— For ease or comfort they excel any 1 have ever used.
. ( Carefully constructed, good defining power and glasseswrites— ; in each frame of equal focal length.

writes— Of the comfort and assistance experienced.
. ‘ I never experienced any strain upon my eyes after using

writes t them.
writes— That he finds them superior to any previously used.
..._  9 Using one pair of Laurance s specs for 18 years with

( great satisfaction and benefit to my eyes.
writes— He is more than satisfied with the seclection made.
writes— The glasses suit admirably and give every satisfaction,
writes { Of the great comfort and relief found in the wearing 
writes— He is greatly pleased with th- selection made.

siderable period the troops will be entirely 
dependent on the supplies contained in the 
boats. Each boat will carry seventy-five 
packages of food supplies, weighing, 
roughly, about 48 cwt., including weight 
of pecking cases. This provides a hundred 
days’ supplies for twelve men. The ration 
consists of preserved meats of sorts, includ
ing specially prepared bacon, biscuit, 
cheese, pickles, preserves, flour" tea,sugar, 
salt, pepper, preserved vegetables, lime 
juice, erbwurst, rice, tobacco, &c. Each 
boat carries a box of medical comforts for 
the sick, and is fitted to exist as a separate 
unit during the period for which it is sup* 
plied. ____ _______ _________

‘ HORSES VS. VATTLE.

Inspection Invitoc.

DOMINICA Juwapemed, "psa snmplete. n~irtnw.nl of Art 

INF FRUIT -===========-= 
IlliI Illull Also complete stock of Senool nooks. Notice

I onr bi le. Scribbling Book 100 pages.

sUrom E.A.TÀYL0R

FB.LAURANSES) "artncalienlarn,, SPECTACLES — 24s ST. JAMES ST., MOMTREAL
Ground scientifically from clear and pure Pebble, or optical glass especially 
manufactured for the purpose, they are without exception best adapted to restore 
the ravages of age, and to retain perfect vision ; they are especially recommended 

by the most eminent of the Faculty.
EVERY PAIR OF SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES IS MARKED "B. L"

Ppr e vosATe FROM CANADIAN rrevinmARIn, -

was placed at too low a fig ire, because

Mr. Blake expressed pleasure st seeing and un-English in its character. Sullen in 
Mr. Mackenzie presiding over the meeting, defeat. Mr. Gladstone has ever been merci- 
(Applause.) The people ot this country less in victory, and unscrupulous in the means orohea gi And... only.. 
expressed, so that he who ran might read, home but abroad he had brought his 
Though his voice was not strong, his heart country into contempt. As an illustration 
was with them—(applause)—his judgment of this. Lord Lytton attributed to Prince 
was with them; and they trusted and pray Bismarck the remark that if. in the course 

1 ed that that voice might be restored I of his whole life he bad inflicted on Ger- 
thing is suffered to defer the season set for to its former vigour, and once more give many half the disgrace, I he damage, the 
a meal The Englishman gets his avoir-heart and hope to his friends, and strike I ignominy which Mr. Gladstone had done 
dupois because of his bread and cheese I «error^nd^sinay intohisenemies.-ffe^ he should never look bis
and, jolly soul, the merry ditty or racy ‘ Ana"S sansia to Amasa, art thou in 

yarn and the mug of beerrestore, ^'health, my brother? And Joab took 
equilibrium, that intent devotion to Dusi- , . . _ .- . , ... J Amasa bv the beard with the right hand to
ness may have upset, between his liver and. .. . a a
_, ,--i I kiss him. But Amasa took no heed to thebis wits. No feuds are fed, no hasty " - ., . . ., ..78 vord that was in Joab s hand; so hemastication is observed, no solicitude ..... ... . .. ... ... , ..S not: him therewith in the fifth nb.about some precarious speculation, is let _____________ _________
leone at an inn. John Bull puts to shame Arabi Pasha has been interviewed by au

I THE BOATMENS OUTFIT.

Thos. Beattie & Co. S | The ship Ocean King, now on its way to 
Egypt with the Canadian contingent of

an they will lie acting unw isely if they

cattle. With the same amount of care The prevalent opinion that "the watch

parti to the exertions of Lord Brabazon.

AN APOSTLE OF GOOD LIVING.
Dr. Ge >rge L. Beardsley, A. X, M. D., 

mikes an appeal on behalf of gastronomy 
which can hardly fail to strike a responsive 
chord, especially among those at the 
late political banquet. Our author 
joins issue with that large and growing 
section of society, who mortify and de- 
prive the body as a stimulus to moral 
health, aud who nurture a contempt for 
the physical man, and indifference to its i... .... -. . — — I . -,, . .. .. $90, and this is figuring him at export seventeenth century. Glanvil wrote a :

fruition and content, regarding it as a plan prices. There is a great demand for book which he called "The Vanity of Dog- 
tude "hat seems to he fathered by the same draft horses and they always bring matizing, or the Confidence of Opinion.” 
asceticism that generally makes the good „ , T„ . dr. „ - „ , „ In this, which was written, as Lecky puts
die first" He thinks that there is much I * prices. 1 some cases it is a matter it, "to analyze the distorting influencestiret. ne tnmxs there is much of taste, but generally there are as many that corrode or pervert our judgments.
of honor to a finely developed body as to a lovers of the horse as the ox. The industry and to reveal the weakness and fallibility
graceful use of language, a spirited im is on the increase, but it will take years at of the most powerful intellect,” the watch
agination, or well bred manner. If we. . . . .. , I simile is used very much after the methodare to look for fresh or frequent creations the present rate to become as widesprendne afterward employed bs Pales1 , that cattle raising. Inose who arc now ______
in the region of the speculative or the in it are rapidly amassing fortunes, and - -While the nolitieians 
contemplative, we must pay heed to diges those who enter the field early are the ones 827 “the "hewiicans
tion, add greater richness to fibrin, register . ,. - .. w., ... . were ashling along (in the —owat Proces
the nuise less he liberal in sine as in who hav e the best chance. With this in sion), the crowd gazed at the boys and old

de P . era ? I view, how is it that our “Model Farm”[at men with silent “amination for the unselgiving or thinking. The athlete honors men with silent .ulimr.uion lor tne unsil-the Creator. and a well fed body is an an- Guelph ignores breeding horses altogether fish folly which had induced them to leave 

mirable propagandist of the greatest of the when there is such a field for profitable in-their homes in the country and come 
. I vestment and instruction . I to town their own nonso andthree virtues, chanty. Would there were ________ ° own — — own expense anu
more bon cicants among us— not cormor- \ IIAKD TIMES IN THEBRITISH WEST whoop-er -up for Mowat. Those who com- 

, . , - posi d the procession seemed to see it inante, not gourmands, not prize devourers INDIES. that light themselves, and as thy fixed
of quail, but those who believe in a diet “The present deplorable position of the their eyes on vacancy and sternly trudged 
that tickles the palate and does not tax tbe w... jn,i™ 142. » .... 1. () along, it wasn’t hard to guess that nine out . gastric roules too severely solid ad ^ro,^^ how IRz

savory dishes, with a dessert of mirth and able degree by the unprecedented fall in they would never do it again tor any man 
music those who are not insane in eating, I the sugar market .continues to draw gen 
but sensible as to what they ought to eat : eral attention. The remedies suggested 
those who are not epicures because full to are various. Our colonists, like the fox in 
contentment, but connoisseurs of digestion, the fabie, have shifts in abundance. They 
Il is the fashion to complete a repast as are to throw in their lot with Canada—a 
rapidly as possible a galloping consump- course which, as Mr. Albert P. Marryat 
lion at dinner time is among the prevalent his pointed out, may be good for some- 
disorders. The nooning is a serious in " thing in half a century or so, when the con- 
terruption to money making, and haste to suming powers of Canada have been de- 
consummate this recreation distinguishes veloped. .but which is obviously inadequate i - 
tbe toilers after lucre. Scarcely one in ten no. mriev are to obtain treaty advantaces may be the truth about the Minhocao, it is 

Who patronizes s rentunrani’tnimks.of Tomn ine"ensrextseaess"wner" anywonsazestegu.ecuny paoueprulpe.comna"orer 
the pleasures of the Service. They find an ample market for their produce; are giants of their kind. An example of 
truly eat just to exist, and could but on what terms these advantages are to one of these has just been received at the 

tpze"Aebasnoc“horg,p",Elon% fore bogranied them: ot how the United States bopdo2 7opez"“n1Mendeps."vovwten Your go the needs Of ? daily aliment, they are to be induced to grant at all is not and five feet in length and about half an 
would be abstemious. From tins long stated. We arc afraid there is little help, inch across the body, and it has been stated 
epun-out procession of fast eaters is re- but such as the planters will get from that this particular species sometimes at- 
er tiled the army of dyspeptics, snarlers, themselves. Improved machinery for ex tains to a length of six feet.
and pessimists that haunt the fireside or tracting sugar and tbe plentyof other crops

mav in time supply a remedy.’ „ Lord Lytton, at a late meeting at Hat-
■ i - field, denounced tbe Government as fanati-

1884 AND 1873. cal in its spirit, inglorious in its results,

in 1 gland into places of re creation for 
the iving goes on satisfactorily, thanks

IMS. BEATTIE and CO.
176 & ITS Dundas St.
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Of for Egypt.MINOR TELEGRAMSRetiring Sale
poisoning. Her condition is serious.

An Order-in Council is published sus

KINGSMI On Friday night K. E. Runkle. Revente

twodays without food.

-AT ABoUT

50 Cents on the Dollar The

------TO------

HALF the ACTUAL VALUE

T. F. KINGSMILL.\

Hellmuth [«lies’ College. ------HAS —

DAY PUPILS. BRIGHTENED UP BUSINESS.

We Direct Notice
THIS WEEK TO

«NEWGOODS
FALL STOCK

AMONG OTHERS, ALL SIZES XX

Opened Out

CELLULOID COLLARS
NEW GOODS

AI 25 CENTS,

RECEIVED DAILY AT
------AND-

BRYCE’S CUFFS at 50 CENTS

WHOLESALE DEPOT,

Bicycle Hose
bedded in ice in Northers Siberia.

(HEAVY RIBBED),

$1.00 P'BE PAIE-

FROM $2.78.

I2ev

BURNS & BAPTY,
154 Dendas Street.

WDER:
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

0

------------0 6-------------

MONTREAL.

te-

he 
a

Two sailors of the steamer Africa,which 
arrived at Brooklyn on Thursday from a 
West India port, died of yellow fever n

Point Edward. River St. Claire, for the 
importation of cattle for breeding pur

body was in a complete state of preser a 
tion, so that we are in possession of aca- 
rate descriptions of the beast, flesh as wil 
as bones, hair, eyes, feet, trunk, and ~ 
On a study of the description of this 
preserved mammoth Mr. Reiche bases » 
claim to having discovered a living spei- 
men, and to have proved that the raceis 
not really extinct.

0- 
is

some of these button all the way 
down the front.

Ellsworth, of Pennsylvania, and Chas. H 
Waterman, for President and Vice Prei- 
dent of the United Stales respectively.
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FIVE nzoaTS, 
Commenekng Tuesday, Wept. 23. 

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

Detroit, Port Huron, Chicago, etc., 
AND MTUBX,

OCTOBER 2nd, 3rd & 4th, 1SS4

The underwriters are preparing to in
crease insurance rates here, owing to the 
defective fire alarm system.

The Exhibition is claimed to have been | 
the most successful ever held.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Ç. A. SHAW. - • Lessee and Manager.
J. H. DAVIDSON, - - Acting Manager.

B'ALR W ITE,

nt
at the sign oi Black Bear nd 
Cases of Hats coming in evry 

at cheanout and hout atnual in

• THE EXITED STATES.

The Catholic Church of the Holy Ghot 
and school house al Jerseyville, w -jp 
burned Fri lay night. Supposed incer- 
diary.

------TO-

RECEIVED at Beltz’s.—100 New An 
Styles of Hats & Caps, English. Ameri an 
and Canadian; selling cheap. 10 per 
off tor cash, at the sign of Black Bear 
Large Hat. C- cf ----- L . 
week, largest, cheapest, and best stocl 
the city, and they K Hats that R Hat

is being offered in our Dundas street 
Warehouse To-Day

scales, but at least one perfect specimen of 
the animal is said to have been found i - 
bedded in ice in Northers Siberia. I e

J he enormous, well bought stock of 
Dry Goods of

Frank Learnard, of Boston, whose ease 
has puzzled the surgeons, died on Friday. 
He was a base ball pitcher and his right 
arm became useless. His shoulder blade 
and a portion of bis collar bone were remov- 
cd but the man lingered in great agony for 
months.

W. K. Fisher, eng'neer; Robt. Baxter, 
fireman, and a brakeman, whose name is 
not learned, were killed on a collision n 
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R.I., 
near Alberquerque, N. M., on Saturday 
morning. The passengers were bad y 
shaken up. but escaped unhurt.

At Mount Sterling. Ky., Friday night, 
Sam Clay, an old school teacher, attacked 
Sallie Oldham and her sister while in a

The Federal Bank Meeting— Secured 
Degrees- Man Drowned.

Montreal, Sept. 20.—A special meeting 
of the Federal Bank will be held on the 
30th November, when a statement of its 
affairs will be submitted and the advis- 
ibility of making application Io Parliament 
for a reduction of the capital stock be con- 
s dered.

The supplementary examinations in the 
Faculty of Medicine of McGill College for 
the degree of M. D. C. M. are just con- 
cluded. The candidates, four in number, 
passed as follows:—D. A. Cameron 
(Strathroy), J. T. MacKenzie (Bellville), 
J. A. McArthur (London, Ont.), and .1. 
C. Sharpe (New Brunswick). They will 
return to Montreal next spring to receive 
their degrees at convocation, and in the 
meantime will be allowed to practice on 
licenses.

A man named Poritrais was drowned , 
this moruing at Longueuil wharf.

Threatened With a Water Famine.
Petersburg. Sept. 20.—In consequence 

of the protracted drought the city reser
voir is the lowest it has been the past two 
years, and the Superintendent of the 
Waler-works authorizes the statement 
made that unless there are early fall rains 
there will not be enough water to supply the 
demands. From adjacent countries intel
ligence comes that the crops are suffering 
greatly for rain, and if the drought con
tinues much longer the loss to the fanners 
will be considerable.

The coroner's jury at the inquest on the ‘----------- J —=-------— -•——-, -------
body of Mrs. Anscombe, killed on the Inspector, was found dead in an opiun 
Tramway Company's track, brought in a joint at Philadelphia, where he had bed 
verdict exonerating the driver of the car twod "vs without fond 
from all blame, but strongly censured the 
Company for not having a conductor on 
the car. '

The following telegrams passed under 
date of September IB. They are self-ex- 
planatory :—

At the artillery competition yesterday the hospital F riday night. 
Gananoque and Kingston batteries fired. The American PoliticalGananoque and Kingston batteries fired. The American Political Alliance at Be
the former scoring 379 and the latter 355. . ton. on Saturday, nominated Capt. W. F.

The body of a man about 60 years of rhlet nth of Penne elvenie ad C " 
age, evidently a farmer, was found in the 
bay yesterday about the same spot where 
Barber's body was found. The face was 
clean shaven with the exception of a pair 
of side whiskers. No papers were found 
to identify, but a pocket-book containing 
about $7. In the pocket there was also a 
copy of this week’s Grip, so that he must 
have been drowned since Thursday.
body lies in the morgue.

FINDERS WILL BB RECEIVED AT TEE 
1 office of the undersigned till 5 p.m. on Friday, 

20th inst., for the masons’ and carpenters’ work, 
required In the erection of
70 three stories for Messrs. Hobbs, Osborne & 
Hobbs, In rear of their warehouse.

Plans and specitications may be seen at ear 
office. _____

PETERS & JONES,
Arcbiterts, &e.,

Albert Block, Dundas A Clarence KU.

POPULAR 

TEN - DAY EXCURSION

---e
Ax OPEN LETTER.— Kincardine. Aug. 

19. 1084.— Messrs. W H. A A. Trebil- 
cock—Gentlemen — Enclosed sample of silk 
you sent me I think is the beet 1 have ever 
seen fot the money Kindly express me, 
C. O. D., 32 yards, a dress for myself and 
sister. I have three friends who each want 
a dress. Kindly save 16 yards for each and 
1 will send for them next week, and oblige 
yours. etc., Mrs. J W.

The above is a sample of letters which is 
one of many weave in daily receipt of All 
who have examined our stock unhesitat 
ingly say we have the cheapest silks in 
London. Read our large advt. W. H 
& A. Trebilcock 150 Dundas St. mw.

Two Interesting Strangers from the 
Malay Peninsula.

The steamship Werra. from Hamburg 
due at New York on Saturday, has o 
board two animals which the consignee, 
Charles Reiche A Sons, claim to be spec 
mens of the mammoth, a race supposed t 
be extinct The larger of the two slant s 
about five feet high. The other is cot 
siderably smaller. They were bought b 
Mr. Charles Reiche, the senior member c 
the firm, in Alfeld, Germany, whence the 
were shipped to this country.

The claim that the animals are living 
specimens of the mammoth is based on tie 
close resemblance of the larger one to des 
criptions given in the hooks of the fossi 
mammoth. Mr. Reiche personally exam 
ined them before deciding to add them U 
his stock of show animals. He had receives 
information three or four years ago that ii 
the mountainous interior of the Malay Pen 
insula there existed some strange and curt 
ous specimens of pachyderms, resembling 
the common elephant, but differing fron 
them in essential particulars. From source 
of information which he could trust, he 
learned about four months ago that a cap 
ture of some specimens of these animal 
had been effected aud : hat they were to h 
taken to Germany. On visiting Alfeld re 
cently he found the two he is importing 
and decided to ship them to America, be 
cause the market here for such curiositic 
is better than it is in Europe.

The t wo specimens are said to answe 
the descriptions of the mammoth, hitherte 
supposed to be extinct, but the character 
istics of the larger one are more market 
than those of the smaller,which is suppose 
to be very young. The larger one is thickl 
covered with coarse bristly hair, which 
along the back and ridge of the neck is s 
thick and long as to form a flowing 
mane. The head is more precipitous that 
the elephant’s from the top of the frontal

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS,
MW DEMIGNS,

3 529- or 
g ribuggy near his house and stabbed t|e 

former several times, inflicting probaby 
fatal injuries. He attempted to kill lis 
wife. Cause unknown. Lynching is 
threatened.

The Wilkesharre, Pa . Rre>r< authorin- 
lively denies the report that the coal con- 
bination will be reorganized on the pir 
centage basis. If trade improves in Octi- 
lier and November there will probably te 
no further talk of a specific ‘apportionment 
of tonnage, but if it becomes worse tte 
necessity of the case will demand son 
new arrangements for next year. At pri
sent no new plan has been agreed upon. 
Trade at present is in poor shape

MAMMOTHS IN MINIATURE.

-FROM--------

33
Every class of goods without re

serve : Black Silks, Mourning Goods, 
Crapes, Cashmeres and Dress Goods, 
Plaids, Hosiery and Handkerchiefs, 
Tweeds, Linens, ( ottons and Under
wear. Imported for the best retail 
trade in the city.

bone to the root of the trunk. The trunk 
is essentially like the common elephants 
trunk. The ears are covered with hair lilt 
that on the body, but not as long as that < 
the mane. There are no tusks, not wit! 
standing all accounts of the mammon 
accredits it with having had very prom- 
nent tusks turning upward, with a low 
graceful curve.

The fossil mammoth is so much large 
than either of the specimens which Messi. 
Reiche A Sons have captured that the la. 
ter, if they prove to be genuine, must le 
either young ones or dwarfs. Skeletons if 
the mammoth carefully and accurately pit 
together show that their average heigit 
was about eighteen feet. Tusks fifteen rot 
long are preserved, and the head of ole 
specimen found near the mouth of the Le a 
River weighed, exclusive of the tusks, 4 4 
lbs. If no part hut the bones of these an . 
mate had ever been found.’here would lie o 
means of telling whether they were cove- 
ed with hair, or with a bare skin, or wih

Arrived, gold and silver watches, old 
jewellery, silver and silver-plated * re, 
clocks and fancy goods, al W. D. Je.- 
Gloghlon’s, 17# Dundas St., oppcite 
Strong’s old hotel buildings. The lest 
goods and lowest prices in the city. I 11. 
and be convinced,___ eu 1

The Holmans open the Queen’s Av ue 
skating rink this evening, and will m- 
tinue to occupy the place during th 
maining evenings of this week. The; 
lend producing "The Maseot, " and as 
admission fees have been reduced 
popular rate, 14c and 10c, there is e 
likelihood that large audiences will 
them every evening.

[ANVILLE * no. WILL NELL AT THEIR 
rooms on Tuesday, Sept. 23rd, a large as- 

sortment of furniture, comprising parlor and 
bedroom furniture, sideboards, whatnots, bed- 
Ste ads, spring mattresses, a- d a large assortme nt 
of baseburner and cook stoves, and a general 
assortment of household furniture.

Sale at 10.30 a.m. No reserve.
. MANVILLE & CO..

___ ________________ ._________ ________ Auctioneer» 

Judicial Sale—Valuable Farm ii Westminster
143 ACRIS.

In the High Court of Justice (Chancery 
Division)- Nixon vs. Nixon.

PURSUANT TO AN ORDER MADE IN 
1 this cause, bearing date the 4th day of Sep
tember, 1884, and with the approbation of James 
Shanly, Esquire, Master at London of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario, there 
will be offered for sale, at public auction, by 
Mr. M. W. Manville, Auctioneer, at his auction 
rooms, 242 Dundas street, in the city of London, 
at the hour of two o’clock iu the afternoon, on

Saturday, 4 th Day of October, ‘84, 
the following lands and premises, namely :— 

The south-halves of the east and west-halves 
of lot number 37, and the south-half of the east- 
half of lot No. 38, In the second concession of 
the township of Westminster, in the county of 
Middlesex (excepting about 9 acres, the south- 
easterly corner of the said south-half of the 
east-half of lot No. 87, lying south-east of, and 
separated from the rest of the said part of the 
said lot by the “Gravel Road’) containing 141 
acres, more or less.

The property comprises one of the best farms 
in the township of Westminster. It is situated 
on the "Gravel Road.” between the city of Lon
don and Lambeth. Buildings consist of a two- 
story Gothic brick house, a large bam. stables 
and drive house. The soil I* principally clay 
loam. About 25 acres are well timbered with 
hard wood.

The property will be offered In one lot, subject 
to a reserved bid fixed by the said Master. < ine- 
tenth of the purchase money to be paid at* time 
of sale, $8,050 io one month thereafter, and the 
balance with interest at 6 per cent, on unpaid 
principal money. In 5 yearly instalments, to be 
secured by mortgage on the lands.

The purchaser may enter upon the lands for 
the purpose of ploughing, and have stabling 
for 2 horses and bedroom for one man. imme
diately after the sale, but shall not be entitled 
to possession or other benefit of the property 
until the 2nd day of April now next ensuing.

In other respects the terms and conditions of 
sale shall be the standing conditions of the 
Court.

Further particulars can be had from Mr. 
Joseph Nixon, London West; Messrs. Cronyn * 
Retts, Folleitors, Richmond street. London; Mr. 
John Hoskin, Solicitor, Toronto street, Toronto, 
and from the undersigned.

Dated at London, the 17th day of September, 
1884.—MEREDITH A MEREDITH, 78 Dundas 
street, London Vendor’s Solicitors; J. BHANLY, 
Master at London. ♦

Bleed Poisoning— Depart ere of the
Viceregal Party- The Death of Mrs i THE DOMINION.
Anseombe— Found Drowned— Ar- The earthquake of Friday afternoon 
tillery Competition. I extended as far east as Hamilton. The

Toronto. Sept. «.-Ura. Tarray, a fish | shock there was very slight.
dealer at the St Lawrence market, while | Wm. W right, of Pelham, while intoxi 
cleaning a codfish recently, got a scratch | cated Friday night, walked off the cana 
from a bone of the fish, resulting in blood- bank at W elland, and was drowned. The 

~ body was recovered.

‘THE CITIZENS OF LONDON ARE 
I respectfully Invited to notice the special 

advantages for study provided in this College. 
Facilities better than ever. School sessions on 
five days per week, Monday to Friday. A Com- 
fortable carriage will leave Westminster daily to 
renvey pupils to and from the College, if a suffi- 
rient number from that part of the city desire 
to attend.

The College Opens en Friday, 19th inst.
For further particular? and catalogue of study, 

address
HEV. E. N. ENGLISH. M. A.,

. i incipal.

LER WEATHER

The Best and Purest American play, 

ONLY I FARMER’S DAUGHTER.
For this produetion a special engagement has 

been effected W ith the most attractive American 
Star, GILLIAN LEWIS, supported by Esther 
Lyon (by kind permission of Madison Square 
Theatre) and a competent Dramatic Company.

Special popular prices for this engagement 
will be 75c., 50c. and fl*. No extra charge fur 
reserves, beats now <m sale at de la Hooke’s 
Ticket Omhce, from 9 a.m. till 6 p.m.

Oet. 2—Halsbury‘s Troubadours, tea

To Contractors.

5

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

T. O V H; R S

51 a .«• i game of Billiards and a Good Cigan 
don’t fail to visit

rat el PADRE BILLIARD Parlor.
205 Dundas street, city.

K. GREGORY. PROPRIETOR 
Dr. ANDREWS’

PRIVATE
MEDICAL DISPENSARY.

ar Gould Street, Toronto, Oet
Dr Androwe Purlscantia, Dr- Andrews’ Fe 

sa pits and all of 1>. A.scelebrated remedies rer private diseases can be obtained at she Dis- 
nesary. Cirenlars free. All letters answered 
pomrurosttnont.dhonseonnacn.G."Rd&.Cs. 
s.JANDMEWS MST o

Time is money, so we desire to 
sell AT ONCE, and so have marked 
the goods at about

NERVOUS monEWEre . Treatment, effective. Cleanly, 

DEBIUTY Taseve *wiv
BIGYGLES All LAWN MOWERS

REPAIRED AT
Brock’s Gun Shop.

The only Gun-shop in the city run by steam 
power.

FiRsT-CI 1# WORK. CHARGES MODERATE- 
50 CLARENCE STREET.

West End Hotel and Restaurant
87 to m DUNDAS er„ OT%.

Good accommodation for dinner and weekly 
boarders, (ywters received daily all through we 
summer. Also * fine billiard and pool pusior, 
“Gm." sea Ebonkur, ro

Montreal $10 00 $13 00 $14 00 $16 00

BrKeMMne...} 8 00 11 00 12 00 14 00
Kingston.. . . 7 00 10 00 11 00 18 00
Belleville........... 6 50 9 50 10 50 12 ho
Teterboro*. . 6 00 9 00 10 00 12 00
Toronto............. 4 00 7 00 8 00 10 00
Hamilton.......... 3 50 6 50 7 50 9 50
London............... 2 00 5 00 6 00 8 00

Other points, fares equally as low.
C TICKETS GOOD UNTIL OCT. 13, 1884.
East of Toronto tickets will be sold only on 

2nd and 3rd, and Toronto and west only on 3rd 
and 4th. y

For full particulars apply to the Company’s 
Agents.
WM. EDGAR, JOSEPH HICKSON, 

General Pass. Agent. General Manager.
Montreal. 18th Sept., 1884. 120-ms-v

Stands second to noue in prompt and liberal 
settlement of claims and ample securityto in- 
surer. A share of your patronage solicited 
Encourage this old and reliable Canadian com 
pany, the stock list of which is unexcelled in 
“sthy Ehax, zgayman. Sons * Or. 

Montreal and Toronto), President. _
ANDABW ALLAN, Esq., (Allan SA. Ai. 

Vice-President.

Capital and assets, 1st Jan.,
1883 . . . - $1,595,883

Losses raid . . . - 1,954.131
Deposited with Dominion

Government • 122,000
Income........................................... 343,660

Rates as low as in any mutual company for 
farm and dwelling risks, including loss from
lightning. -No Notes. No Assessments, 
Commercial risks judged and rated according te 
hasards London office—180 Dundas St.

DAVID SMITH,
Agent.

taw GERALD K HART. Generat Manager 

ADVERTISE « THE FREE PRESS

Yesterday morning the Governor-Gen- An Order-in Council is published sus 
eral and suite left for Ottawa The Mayor P* nding for one month a previous order d 
and other civic dignitaries accompanied : the ~0til of February, 1882, setting apar 
him to the depot He expressed especial Point Edwerd River St Cloire for 
pleasure with the trip to Toronto and what 
he saw. * -poses.

CIVIL SERVICE ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
THE PRELIMINARY, OR LOWER GRADE 
1 examination will commence on Tuesday.

the 11th November next, and the Qualifying. . or 
Higher Grade, on Wednesday, the 12th. Candi
dates for the Higher need not pass the Lower 
Grade examination.

The examinations will be held at the places at 
which t hey were held in May last.

Applications for admission must be made to 
the undersigned not later than the 15th October.

P. LESUEUR, 
Commissioner and Secretary to Board.

Ottawa, 12th Sept., 1884. 120v

225 Cases
NEVER BE WITHOUT 

PUNN’s COOKs
BEST 

FRIEND

A Mixed Crowd.
New York, Sept. 21.—A remarkable 

assemblage gathered at Broadway Taber
nacle this afternoon, when the funeral ser
vices of Jerry McAuley, ex-convict and 
founder of the Water Street and Cremorne 
missions, took place. Wealthy ladies and 
gentlemen, patrons of McAuley since his 
reformation, mixed with thieves, pick 
pockets and depraved women. The church 
was crowded, and more than on 1 thousand 
persons stood outside.

Three Boats Burned.
Cincinnati. O., Sept. 20.—The steamers 

Morning Mail and Loranza were burned to 
the water’s edge while lying at the dock 
this morning. The U. S. lighthouse tender 
Lily was damaged to the extent of $10,- 
000. The Morning Mail was valued at $30,- 
000 and the Loranza at $24.000. The fire 
started in the pantry of the Morning Mail. 
No lives lost.

Eloped With a Butcher.
Chicago, Sept. 20.—Etta Turnbull, only 

daughter of a wealthy pork-packer, has 
eloped with Alexander Nerson, who was 
employed at Turnbull’s slaughter house. 
The girl was handsome and a member of 
the Episcopal Church choir. Turnbull 
has employed detectives to ascertain the 
whereabouts of his daughter.

Fatal Accident on the C. P. It.
Renfrew, Ont.. Sept. 20.—An accident 

on the Canada Pacific at Russel’s siding 
threw the enging and five cars off the 
track. All were wrecked. Fireman Eady 
was killed and the engineer badly injured.

SHIPPING.
Date Steamships. RcpuUdat. From.
Sept. 20— Republic .Queenstown New York

" —Germanic. .. New York. . Liverpool
• —Spain “ . "
“ —Egyptian Monarch " ..London
“ —Ludgate ** ......
“ —Edam. “ .Amsterdam
\ —Colina............... Quebec . .Glasgow

Sept. 21—Lake Manitoba “ .... Liverpool
" —Circassian. . “
“ —Brooklyn
“ — Grecian Father Point...... Glasgow

• Mail steamer.
** — Alaska. New York.. Liverpool
“ —Servia.

THE DORCHESTER ACCIDENT.—On Fri 
day evening the fact was announced in the 
FREE PRESS that a farmer by the came of 
Saunders had met his death by being torn 
to shreds in the cylinder of a threshing ma 
chine. It appears that Mr. Sounder-, who 
formerly lived on the Hamilton Road, near 
London, was working at the machine on 
Mr. Hugh McLean’s farm, and bad stepped 
along the top to adjust the elevators in 
the rear. Coming back be stepped on the 
board next the cylinder, and slipped in feel 
first. As the machine was running at full 
speed he was drawn down by the swiftly 
revolving teeth of the cylinder and man 
gled in a most horrible manner, his legs 
being torn to pieces, and the lower part 
of his body mutilated. He lived about 
three hours.

e Aioli • •

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
* VEGETABLE COMPOUND •
‘ . • • • IS A POSITIVE CURE • -*.*
Fer all ef those Painful Complaints, and 
• • Weaknesses •• commen te ear best • * 
• , • . "FEMALE POPULATION.* • • • •

It WILL exmn ENTIRELT TIE woRer FORI or Fa. 
EALH COMPLAINTS, ALL OVARIAN TIOCILI., In- 
FAMMATION AND ULOERATION. Falzme AND Dr 
PLACEMENTE, AND THE CONSEQUENT SPINAL Win- 
axes, AND 18 PARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO TIE 
CHANen or LE. "a‘.*.*. 

• It will DBOLYR AND um TCMORA mow TIE 
UTBRUD IN AN EARLY BTAE or DEVELOPMENT. Tee 
TENDENCY TOCANCEROUB HUMOR THEAEISCHECRED 
TART SPEEDILY BY ITB UBE.
• It NEMOVzs F*nrrwiw, Fixttt.wvct. DEerRoYS 
ALLORAVD TORSTIMULANTS, AND RELIEVED WEAK- 
roe or THE STOMACH. It CUREA BLOATING, HEAD- 
ACS», NERYOUS PROSTRATION, GENERAL Dmnnr, 
Direr—tok AND ANEron. e • a • a 

• That PEELIG or BziAmG Down, estere Pan, 
WEIOHT AND BACKACHE, IB ALWATs PERMANENTLY 
crue by it» UBE.
♦ It will AT ALL TIMES AND vxo** ALL ciceu- 
STANCES aor IN HARMONY WITH TUX LAWS Th 
SOYEAN THE TEMALE BYSTEM. • • e # • 
• NIrs PURPOSE w SOLELY FonTHELRerTIATE 
SEALING OF DIEABF AND THE EELIBF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO. THOUSANDS OF 
CADO» CAN GLADLY TESTIFY, “as **.* 
• * Foe raE cunz or KINEY CoxrLAITS m 
CITHER BAA THT REMEDY is UNSURPASSED. • • . 
• LYDIA B. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND te 
prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price »L Six bottles for tk 
*>id b« all dfxg.net». Sent by mail, postage paid, in form 
of Mlle or Lomenges on receipt of price as above. Mm 
Pinkham’s "Guide to Health • will be mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidentially answered. • 
• No family should be without LYDA K PINKHAMS

B PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
Torpidity of the AVer. 25 cents per box. * • • • 
_______________ C20dmwfawly 

SALES BY AUCTION. 
WILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION 
at the auction rooms of W. Y. BRUNTON, at 
London, on Monday, the 32nd September 
instant, at the hour of two o’clock, the general 
stock: in-trade of O’Marion Bron., of the village 
of Stoney Point, io the county of Essex, con- 
sisting of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats. Caps, 
Boots. Shore. &c„ amounting In all to the sum 
of $%,U1.80. Etock list can be seen on the premi- 
ses. and at the office of GIBBONS, MCNAB * 
MULKERN, London, Ont.

Terme, 14 cash; balance secured with interest 
at 7 per cent.

AUCTION SALE
-------or-------

Kousehold Furniture, Base-burner Stove, 
Hotel Refrigerator, Side Saddle, 

Organ, Melodeon, *c.

123

Dundas St., London.
CITIZENS" INSURANCE co.

OF CANADA.
Established 1864. 

FIRE - LIFE . ACCIDENT.

To Capt. McRae:—
Shin Ocean King. Sydney, C.B.

Lt.-Col. Williams and officers of the 7th 
Fusiliers wish you Godspeed and safe re
turn. Smith.

REPLY.

To Major A. M. Smith, 7th Fusiliers, Lon
don. Ont.:—

Please convey to Lt -Col. Williams and 
officers of the 7 th Fusiliers sincere thanks 
for their kind expression. McRae.--- - •---

Fleeced by a Female — Late on 
Saturday night. James Moon, of this city, 
and Annie Gibson, a rather bard charac- 
ter, went for a drive together in Evans’ 
hack. They visited a number of taverns 
in London East, and Moon states that he 
had between $40 and $50 in bis pocket 
when they started out. He came back 
fleeced, and immediately laid an inform
ation against his female companion, which 
resulted in her arrest on a charge of lar 
ceny. She was remanded to jail, and 
comes up to-day.

Mr. A. McKay, agent of the Rock Island 
Railway here, and wife are on a holiday 
trip to New York and other eastern cities 
at present.

Grand Trunk Railway

TORONTO.
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HUNGRY JOE LICKED AGAIN.

TŒKII

A ROMAN SINGER. his
great surprise she could only find one—

PRINTING CO.’S@

PHOTO-LITHOGRAPHY,

PHOTO-ENGRAVING,

. PHOTO-TYPOGRAPHY.

edwborenexorzsoveSalut ræcenHxacevalgp; 
kinds of work on short notice and at most "VMure lwtoe

LITHOGRAPHY,

ZINCOGRAPHY,

STONE ENGRAVING,

COPPERPLATE ENGRAVING,

EMBOSSING,

PRINTING.

to

if

or

that Count Gonfalondieri wee liberat-
London, OntamoUnited States, from whence he re-

To be continued.

As he, the dapper young man on the 
bench by the statute, saw this, he also was 
observed to smile with a degree of win 
some suavity that is peculiar to Hungry 
Joe, the bunco man.

A tall bronzed man with highly polished 
Oxford ties, who observed the smile and

"My friend," responded the Captain, 
taking him by the arm, "if you will come

di posses the Austrians of Milan; “I am 
ahold man now, but by fifteen years mv 
sol is younger than my body! Fifteen 
yers I existed (for 1 did not live, it ne I— * "---------3------------ —

New York HrrtM:—The general elope- 
nent of the Morosini family was the talk 
of the town in Yonkers yesterday.

An interesting account of how Mr. Mor 
oeni regarded the whole affair was told 
ysterday by one of his most intimate 
fiends in Yonkers, who refuse 1 to allow 
he game to be published.

WILL BE ALWAYS A COACHMAN.

Shelling Sat down Upon by Mr.
Horosini’s Civil servies Commis- 
sion.

The Sew York World says, apropos of 
Mr Bennett’s domino ball, that it was a 
credit to bachelordom and American jour 
naliemu. It cost $10,000, and was an im-

AN UNQUALIFIED 80N IN-LAw.
“Schelling was in Mr. Morosini’s employ 

M months.' the gentleman began, “and

.The publie willplease remember that this a comnSTZ.Tweskirlesrorprvace.2z Montre has

began making inquiries shout hie employ- 
ens will. He found that Mr. Morosini 
hid made none. This as well as other 
fæts I shall tell you Mr. Morosini told me 
he had proved to his own satisfaction.

As he said this one of the Captain's Ox
ford ties rose upward from the pavement 
with vehement energy, and his brawny 
fist went out straight from the shoulder. 
Both struck the bunco man resoundingly 
at about the same moment. His new Der
by flew off, and he himself flew forward 
against the same post the stout bunco man 
had collided with. As the Derby struck 
the pavement the polished Oxford tie 
was again propelled with such violence 
against the hat that it soared upward minus 
the crown, and was caught on the by by 
Hungry Joe, who started to run the Instant 
he separated himself from the electric light 
post.

"Now,” shouted the Captain, letting 
Joe run, "you get out once for all. If 
you come into this precinct again. I’ll 
kick you full of holes. You can tell your 
pals they may expect the same.”

The tragedy lasted just about five min
utes, and had about sixty astonished spec
tators. The most astonished of the lot was 
the benevolent gentleman with the Cohoes 
smile. He was very indignant at first.

"You ought to be ashamed of yourself 
to do that,” he cried. "I shall tell the po
lice."

CAPT. WILLIAMS GIVES HIM A WALLOP- 
ING IN MADISON SQUARE.

Dr. G. L. Beardsley reiterates the belief 
of many scientific men that death is usual- 
ly quite painless, 80 far * physical sensa- 
tion is concerned, and he is also of the 
orazaa.gthkorONd erBPnozorsenE mensesnce.

Search.
A man named Guerin, eon in-law of B 

B. LaRiviere, of Wakopa, in the Turtle 
Mountain district, lost a three-year-old 
by the recent storm under very distressing 
circumstances. It appears that the storm 
was very heavy in that section of country 
and did a considerable amount of damage. 
During the afternoon Mrs. Guerin was at
tending to her garden, picking out the 
weeds, etc., and her two children, one of 

------ • ,— .—-.-—---.»—, ™. । three and the other of live years of age, 
hid hardly got warm in his place before he she left outside the house playing. She 
began making inouiries about his employ, continued working at the garien for a 

" couple of hours, and during this time the 
storm was gradually increasing. She did 
not pay any attention to her children, as 
she of course thought they were all right, 
but when she went to look for them to her

Beautiful Bunco Ron Astonished at 
their Work at an Early Hourin the 
zorulrapa Brik Scene ear Sixty

New Tort Sun.

rVedpvzrbsamny. receive thesame attention an

Autumn Bonnets.
Mall and Express.

• Free Press 
exults

turc than gold. They had preserved her 
husband’s reason.

The following is one of the most affect- 
irg records in existence. It is from Count 
Ginfalonieri’s account of his imprison- 
mint in the fortress of Spielberg, above 
th town of Brunn, in Moravia, for a 
pditical offence, in the reign of the Em- 
p or Franck of Austria, who died in 1835. 
U was an Italian and had conspired te

WOOD ENGRAVING,

NEW PROCESSES:

FREE PRESS PRINTING CO
— LIMITED—

the hearty greetings bestowed upon 
the benevolent stranger, recognized 
at once both the smile and the 
men who were so assiduously de
porting themselves. He was Capt Wil- 
liams, just returned from a ten-day vac
ation. anden joying his morning walk after 
a friendly boxing bout with Sergeant 
Schmittsberger in the Thirtieth street 
police station. The bunco men were so 
interested in the stranger that they didn't 
notice the Captain until he lifted his 
right palm suddenly and swung it against 
the ear of the stout, philanthropic-looking 
person so vigorously that the confederate 
of Hungry Joe staggered and fell against 
an electric light pole

The two young bunco men darted down 
Broadway like a streak as they saw the 
stout bunco n an fall, and Hungry Joe sat 
with bulging eyes gazing at the hated 
Captain. The stalwart officer fastened 
the fingers of his right hand upon Joe's 
ear and raised him off the bench with an 
angry jerk. Then he scowled steadily 
for fully two minutes, and recalled to the 
trembling captive the circumstances of the 
tremendous thrashing administered to him 
when he tried, three months ago, to bunco 
ex-Police Commissioner Williams,of Long 
Island City, the Captain's brother.

“I told you," said the Captain, twisting 
Hungry Joe's ear, “that I’d smash the life 
out of you the next time I saw you. Now 
I’ll do it.”

WEDDING Bells.—The Owen Sound 
I Time* records the wedding of Mr Chas. 
। J. Shaw, of Chicago, formerly of this city 

(the well known cricketer), to Miss Mirism 
• Mulholland, youngest daughter of Rev 
' Canon Mulholland, at that town on Wed- 
• nesday last. It adds:—“As the bride had 
• resided here from her birth, and was uni

versally known and liked by our citizens, 
■ the event was naturally looked forward to 
I with more than ordinary interest. Not 
■ only amongst the congregation of St 
i George’s Church, in the Sunday School 
• and choir, and in every good work con 
I nected with which she was an active par- 
i ticipant, but amongst a numerous circle of 

acquaintances outside, was she held in es 
' teem. As the bride, escorted by her 
I brother-in-law, Mr. G. F. Pain, and at- 
i tended by Miss Shaw, Miss Spragge 

and Miss Miriam Parke, came up 
i the aisle, the choir and congregation 

joined in ringing a wedding hymn.
; They were met at the chancel steps bv the 

groom, supported by Mr. J. C. Stephens, 
Collector of Customs, and the ceremony 

: was proceeded with by the father of the 
bride, assisted by Rev. C. H. Channer, of 
Meaford, and Rev. J. Ward, of Markda’e.

• After the usual congratulations, the happy 
couple proceeded to the Rectory, where 
the wedding breakfast was served to a 
numerous company of guests. The pres 
ents to the bride were very numerous and 
handsome, amongst which a magnificent 
Bible bearing the inscription, ‘Presented 
to Miss Miriam Mulholland by St. George’s 
Sunday School, Owen Sound, on the 
occasion of her marriage. Sept. 17, 1884,’ 
and a handsome silver tray, with the la 
scription. ‘Presented to Miss Mulholland 
by St. George’s Choir, with beat wishes 
for her future happiness,’ may be speci- 
ally mentioned.”

. or′ the astonishing statement in Ironjunss 
“it » calculated that about 600.000,000 
steel sleepers are laid down on the roads of 
the United States, each one containing from 60 to 80 pounds of steel,” the Rai” 
real Gevtle says that there are not two- 
thirds as many wooden ties in use here and 
not a single one of steel to the best of its knowledge.

by causing the carriage to tip over three 
tides. Mr Morosini was badly hurt each 
tide, and felt sure it was done designedly. 
Bi he would have forgiven Victoria when 
shl came home on Sunday if she had not 
be so defiant and heartless. She sat in 
thehouse with her watch in her hand.«nd 
inssted on leaving in half an hour, as she 
said her husband had told her that that 
wa as long as he would allow her to re- 
man. The next day she was allowed to 
stat ten minutes, and on Tuesday only 
nine. This arbitrary conduct on the part 
of Schelling enraged the old man. He felt 
aid that additional disgrace had been 
brought on the family by Schelling stopping 
in Ihe village in a low beer saloon instead 
of a first-class house. Still the old man 
deermined, if there was anything in 
Sclelling, to do the square thing by him. 
Hedecided to appoint a kind of Civil Ser- 
vie Commission, and subject the coach- 
me to an examination to ascertain if he 
we qualified to engage in any kind of bus 
ines. This commission consisted of 
Washington E. Connor, General Colis and 
Ml Cantonia. They called upon the 
cotpie at Warner’s saloon on Monday and 
locked the young man over. Victoria in- 
Induced them. 1 don’t know what ques- 
tios they asked the youth, but I do know 
tbit they were disgusted with him, and re- 
ported that Schelling was born a coachman 
an would never be good for anything else. 
Tht settled it with Mr. Morosini. He de
eNed te have no more to do with either 
Vitoria or her husband. He has abso- 
luely cast them off forever, but I guess if 
Vftoria meets with hard luck her father 
w 1 open his heart to her if she comes to 
bin alone. Her clothes and jewelry are 
bang packed to be sent to her, and she 
wil not even be told where the family are. 
Tier will soon leave Yonkers never to 
reurn. Reconciliation is now out of the 
qiestion.

A dapper little man. exquisitely dressed 
in a brand new suit of steel gray fall 
clothes, lounged on a bench near the Se
ward statue in Madison square earl v vester 
day morning, and kept the two black eyes 
that sparkled on either side of bis very 
prominent nose fastened on three men who 
promended back and forth before him. 
Two of these three were young, and look- 
ed as if they had just stepped —•---- =---- — - -— ----- ---------- 
out of the newest tailor’s fashion plate Spelling, he said, got Victoria under 
The third was a portly man, likewise richly catrol by enoonutingthatshe heme - ■ 
dressed, and wearing an air and smile that  ----- -  —- -- — ----- — -  ----- =
might easily be mistaken for those of a surar from her hand in the stable, so he 
philanthropist. The three walked thus cold court her, and then tried to kill him 
until 8:45 o’clock, when a stout benevolent 
gentleman, with a heavy watch chain and 
a Cohoes demeanor of interest in the big 
buildings and other surroundings of the 
square, pawed the statue.

One of the two younger men was observ
ed to rush up to the benevolent visitor, 
grasp him by the hand, talk exuberantly 
with him, and then beg his pardon politely 
for having mistaken him for somebody 
else. Two minutes later and a half a block 
further on, the portly, philantropic-look- 
ing man was observed also to shake the 
visitor by the hand, link his arm about the 
latter’s arm and engage in conversation. 
The benevolent gentleman meanwhile wore 
an expression of gratified surprise, and had 
seemingly consented to go with his new 
found friend and drink to the bygone days 
when, according to the philanthropic-look
ing man’s information, they were old 
friends.
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finest illustrated book-work. " ““"“.0 the

The new bonnets are both large and 
small. Large poke and fishwife bonnets 
will be chosen for street wear, made of felt 
or cloth, and later in the winter of velvet, 
while little bonnets of lace and satin, or 
velvet and lace, trimmed with fancy 
feathers and ostrich tips, will be used for 
dressy occasions. A tasteful round hat 
recently shown was of owlet brown velvet; 
a jabor of brown and black lace, in which 
threads of gilt metal were woven, was 
placed at the side of the square crown, and 
a small owlet with gilded claw was fastened 
in front, resting partly on the narrow brim 
of the hat. A tiny little bonnet of coqueli
cot red satin was trimmed with rows of 
black lace which entirely covered It; black 
velvet strings crossed at the crown and 
were held by antique gold pins at the rides, 
and a cluster of humming-birds, whose 
plumage glittered like jewels, trimmed the 
bonnet high on the side. Strings of velvet 
in medium width are seen on all the new 
French bonnets In place of the made 
string* of last season.

A Good Time —When is the beet time 
to take a blood purifier? When ever the 
blood is foul and humors appear, or when 
the system is debilited take Burdock Blood 
Bitten. g

Book, Job & Ornamental

«row and suffering, he wandered 
for a few years, and died at Urine, 
e St. Gothard, December, 1841.— 
York Telegram.

eekly journal, styled the AntAn 
,— for the abuse of England, has been 
start I in Paris.

The use of natural gas in Pittsburgh 
manufactories is steadily incressing, and 
now the right has been sold to a man who 
will try to introduce it into bouses for 
heating purposes.

IN DARKSOME DUNGEONS.

Awful Stories of Years Passed in Close 
Imprisonment.

There is. or was, lately living In Paris 
(171) a Polish lady, the Countess of 
K---- . She wears a very singular brooch. 
Ids encircled by twenty precious stones, 
ota ground of dark blue enamel, covered 
inthe centre by glass. And what does 
the contain? A portrait or a lock of hair? 
N, only four common pins lient together 
inthe form of a star. And she wears this 
inmemory of her husband, who was put 
no prison because he was thought to be a 
seret enemy to the Government. It was 
aiark, deep dungeon, far down under the 
gound. He bad no one to speak to, for 
nt one was allowed to see him 
bit the keeper of the prison, and 
hl was not permitted to converse 
wth his prisoner. Days, weeks, 
nuths passed on. and he was 
stll left in his dungeon. He was most mis- 
cable and feared that he should lose his 
senses, for his reason seemed to be giving 
my. Oh! if he had only some hope—some 
oie thing to relieve his misery. Feeling all 
oer his coat one day he found four pins, 
aid he actually wept for joy. He took them 
fom his coat and threw them on the floor 
othis dungeon, and then he went down on 
hi hands and knees and felt all over the 
flor till he found them again. When af- 
te six years’ imprisonment he was set free, 
thy found him groping in the dark for his 
far pins. Nor would he leave his prison 
wthout taking his pins with him. They 
wre his best friends, because they had 
gien him something to do in his solitude 
ad confinement, and his Countess had 
tbm made into a brooch which she valued

“Curious is It.” remarked the count. " I heard 
himn not going off.”

“He stood in the doorway of the sacristy, by 
the high altar. Signor Conte."

“In that ease It is different.”
“I am sorry.” said Nino. “The signorina was 

so unkind as to Hay, lately, that we Italians have i 
no sense of the beautiful, the mysterious’-

“I take It back," said Hedwig gravely, still 
standing in the moonlight. “Your cousin has a 
very great power over the beautiful.”

"Aud the mysterious," added the baroness, 
who bad not spoken, “for bls departure 
without showing himself has left me 
the impression of a sweet dream. Give me your 
arm, Professore Cardegna. I will not stay here 
any longer, now that the dream is over.” Nino 
sprang to her aide politely, though to tell the 
truth she did not attract him at first sight. He 
freed one arm from the old cloak, and reflected 
that she could not tell in the dark how very 
shabby it was.

“You give lessons to the Signorina di Lira?"’ 
she asked, leading him quickly away from the 
PAlyesin Italian literature, signora."

“ Ab—she telle me great things of you. Could 
you not spare me an hour or two in the week, 
professore?”

Here was a new complication. Nino had cer
tainly not contemplated setting up for an Ital
ian teacher to all the world, when he undertook 
to give lessons to Hedwig.

“Signora”—he began, in a protesting voice.
" You will do it to oblige me, I am sure,” she 

said eagerly, and her slight hand Just pressed 
upon his arm a little. Nino had found time to 
reflect that this lady was intimate with Hed- 
wig. and that he might possibly gain an oppor
tunity to see the girl he loved if he accepted the

“Whenever it pleases you. signora," he said at 
lengan you come to me to-morrow at eleven? 
she asked. , ...

“At twelve if you please, signora, or half past.
Eleven is the contessina’s hour to-morrow.”

“At half-past twelve, then, tomorrow,” said 
she, and she gave him her address, as they went 
out into the street. "Stop." she added, where

Number twenty-seven, Santa Catarina dei Fn- 
nari,” he answered, wondering why she asked. 
The rest of the party came out, and Nino bow
ed to the ground, as he bid the contessina good- 
"ife was glad to be free of that pressure on his 
arm, and was glad to be alone, to wander 
through the streets under the moonlight and to 
think over what he had done.

“There is no risk of my being discovered,” he 
said to himself, confidently. “The story of the 
near relation was well imagined, and besides, it 
to true. Am I not my own nearest relation? I 
en-tainly have no others that I know of. And 
this baroness— what can she want of me? She 
speaks Italian like a Spanish cow, and indeed she 
needs a professor badly enough. But why 
should she take a fancy to me as a teacher? Ah! 
those eyes! Not the baroness’s. Edviga— Ed- 
viga di Lira— Edviga Ca— Cardegna ! Why not?” 
He stopped to think, and looked long at the 
moonbeams playing on the waters of the foun- 
tain. “Why not? But the baroness—may the 
diavolo fly away with her ! What should I do— 
I indeed ! with a pack of baronesses? I will go to 
bed and dream—not of a baroness! Macche, 
never a baroness in my dreams, with eyes like a 
snake, and who cannot speak three words pro
perly in the only language under the sun worth 
speaking ! Not I—I will dream of Edviga di Li- 
ra; she is the spirit of my dreams. Spirto gentil” 
—end away he went, humming the air from the 
Favorita in the top of his head, as is his wont.

The next day the contessina could talk of no- 
thing during her lesson.but the unknown singer 
who had made the night so beautiful for her, and 
Nino flushed red through his dark skin and ran 
hi* fingers wildly through his curly hair, with 
pleasure. But he set his square jaw. that means 
so much, and explained to his pupil how hard it 
would be for her to hear him again. For his 
friend, ho said, was soon to make his appearance 
on the stage, and of course be could not be heard 
singing before that. And as the young lady in
sisted; Nino grew silent, and remarked that the 
lesson was not progressing. Thereupon Hed- 
wig blushed—the first time he had ever seen her nug un uj eue arm, n yuu win come
"xrecrnddtd"otenezenosuscuPtne b^n up to my station housewith me. rsnow ess,where he was evidently expected for the eer ton the nortraite of .11 four of “Aur friande 
vaut asked him hie name and immediately usher- 
ed him into her presence. She was one of those 
lithe, dark women of good race, that are to be 
met with all over the world, and has broken 
many hearts. But she was not like a snake at 
all. as Nino had thought at first. She was sim- 
ply a very fine lady who did exactly what the 
pleased; and If she did not always act rightly, yet 
1 think she rarely acted unkindly. After all. 
the buen Dio has not made uS all paragons of 
domestic virtue. Men break their hearts for so 
very Utile, and. unless they are ruined, they 
melt the pieces at the next flame and join them 
together again like bits of sealing wax.

The baroness eat before a piano in a boudoir, 
where there waa not very much light. Every 
part of the room waa crowded with fans, orien
tal carpets and cushions, porcelain, ferns, 
palms, majolica, and pictures. You could hard- 
Iv move without touching some ornament, and 
the heavy curtains softened the sunshine, and a 
small open fire of wood helped the warmth. There 
was also an odor of Russian tobacco. The baron- 
ess smiled and turned on the piano seat.

“Ah. professore! You came just In time." 
said she. "1 am trying to sing tach a pretty song 
to myself, and I cannot pronounce the words. 
Come and teach me " Nino contrasted the 
whole air of this luxurious ret real with the prim 
soldierly order that reigned In the count’s estab- 
Itoh meut.

"Indeed, signora, I come to teach you what 
ever I can. Here I am. I cannot sing, but I 
will stand beside you and prompt the words.”

Nino I» not a shy boy at all, and he assumed 
the duties required of him immediately. He 
etoed by herside, and she just nodded and be
gan tosing a little Bongthat stood on the desk 
of the piano. She did not sing out of tune, 
but she made wrong notes and pronounced hor- 
"PFonounce the words for me,” the repeated 
every now and then

"But pronouncing tn singing is different to 
speaking,” be objected at last, and fairly forget- 
ting himself, and losing patience, be began soft- 
ly to sing the words over. Littleby little, as the 
song pleased him. he lost all memory of where 
he was, and stood beside her singing just as be 
would have done to De Pretia, from the sheet, 
with all the accuracy and skill that were In him. 
Al the end be suddenly remembered how fool- 
ish he was. But, after all. he had not sung to 
the power of his voice and she might not renog- 
nier in him the singer of last night. The baron- 
ezizve rousayou Surt."sn cried, dapping 
her hands. I have found you out.”

“What, signora?"
“You are the tenor of the pan then*—that isall. 

1 knew it. Are you so sorry that I have found 
you out?” she asked for Nino turned very white, 
and his eyes flashed at the thought of the folly 
he bad committed.

A HORRIBLE T A LB.

The Eecent Storm Car lira Away •
Child Over the Prairie—The In- 
tant Found Dead After a Night’s

richly control by suggesting that she have a Md ._______r________________.,
Ie that di horse and teach it to like her by eating ■ the eldest. She searched around the house

you the portraits of all four of your friends. 
They are four of the most unprincipled 
rascals In New York. When you come to 
town again don’t be too ready to make 
friends with the men who say they are 
friends of your family and knew you as a

"Well!” ejaculated the benevolent 
stranger and then be asked: "Might I in
quire who they are?”

The Captain told him and they shook 
hands.

| for a short time but saw no trace of the 
missing child. She went over to Mr. B.

। B. LRiviere and appraised him of the fact 
that one of her children was lost. This 
alarm was soon spread and the husband, Mr. 
La Riviere and many other settlers 
started in search of the little one. They 
looked everywhere, but met with no suc- 
cese. Early in the morning, however, 
after traveling some three miles over the 
prairie Mr. La Riviere found the infant 
child covered with mud. its face some
what bruised, and saddest of all was that 
death stared him in the face. There was 
a very heavy wind blowing that night, and 
must have carried the child before It. The 
grief of the parents at finding their child 
in this condition can be better imagined 
than described, but they have the sym
pathy of all the settlers in that neighbor- 
hood.— Winnipeg Times.

SLEIGH RIDING IN SUMMER.

A Startling Transformation Scene 
which Oeeurred al ■ German Wed- 
ding.

From the Brooklyn Eagle.
In striking contrast with the average 

American wedding, where the contracting 
parties hie away soon after the ceremony, 
was a social eveut last evening in German 
society in this city, conducted in truly 
Teutonic fashion. The hymeneal festivi
ties began early in the evening, and con
tinued unabated until daybreak next morn
ing. Mr. George Zipp was the happy 
father, his daughter was the bride. Mr 
Peter Niebel the groom, and a host of 
friends were the guests. At eight o'clock, 
at the residence of the father, 10 Elm 
place, in the presence of a large com
pany, Miss Josie Zipp was united 
in wedlock to Mr. Peter Niebel, the cere 
mony being performed according to the 
German custom and in the German lan
guage by the Rev. Dr. Henniken, pastor of 
the Henry Street Lutheran Church. The 
ceremony was brief but impressive. Mr. 
Zipp gave his daughter away, the parties 
joining hands, and the groom sealed the 
contract with a ring and a kiss. The bride 
was handsomely dressed in maroon silk 
with lace trimmings, a diamond breastpin, 
and a diamond ring and diamoi d earrings, 
the gift of her husband. At the conclu
sion of the ceremony the company walked 
in couples from the house to the Casino 
adjoining, and sat down at the banqueting 
tables in the parlors up stairs. In the 
centre of the room was a long table laden 
with wedding presents and flowers. The 
collation having been served, Mr. Louis 
Froelich, as chief orator of the evening, 
read an original poem in his native lan
guage, dedicated to the bride.

Madam Pfelzel, of New York, recited a 
poem.

At midnight the party assembled in the 
concert hall, and dancing and merry mak 
ing began. It had not proceeded long 
when the guests were made aware that they 
were in the midst of a driving snow storm. 
Large white flakes were mysteriously fall
ing from above, and the floor was soon 
covered with a snowy matting. In the dis- 
lance was heard the merry ring of ap
proaching sleigh bells. .The dancers 
stopped in amazement, and the bride,cling
ing to her husband, anxiously waited an 
explanation of the brilliant transformation 
scene. As if by magic the folding doors 
rolled back, and a fiery black steed, richly 
caparisoned, galloped into the hall 
drawing an elegant Albany cutter. The 
turn out, driven by Mr. Ferdinand Linn, 
made the circle of the room several times’ 
amid the rousing cheers of the guests. Mr. 
and Mrs. Niebel were invited to a seat in 
the sleigh, which, in -a few appropriate 
words, was presented to them on behalf of 
the Messrs. Linn, of this city. A short 
wedding ride was taken, followed 
by a shower of imaginary snow- 
balls. The affair was decidedly 
unique and novel, and was a genu
ine surprise to all save Mr. Zipp and the 
donors of the gift. The occasion called 
forth Mr. Froehlich, who congratulated 
the newly-made couple upon having a 
father who could furnish them with a 
sleigh ride in the hot months of summer.

New Moom Wishes.
or nose ranar.

Once when the moon glittered
Bo slender in the west.

I looked across my shoulder
And a wild wish stirred my breast.

Over my white right shoulder
I looked * the silver horn.

And wished a wish at even. 
To come to pass In the morn.

Whenever the new moon glittered. 
So slender end so fine,

1 looked across my shoulder 
And wished that wish of mine !

Now, when the west is rosy.
And the snow-wreaths Wash below. 

And I see the light white crescent 
Sink downward soft and slow.

I n ever look over my shoulder. 
As I used to look before :

For my heart is older and colder.
And now I wish no more !

BY F. MARION CRAWFORD, 
Author e! "Mr. Isaacs,” “Dnrtor Claudlm," 

“To IxeeortL.-*

“It is a relation of mine, signorina, a young 
fellow who » going to be an artist. I asked 
him as a favor to come here and sing to you to- 
night. I thought it might please you."

relation of yours! exclaimed the contess- 
Ina. And the others approached so that they 
all made a group In the disc of moonlight. 
“Just think, my dear baroness, this wondeiful 
voice is a relation of Signor Cardegna, my excel- 
lent Italian master ™ There was a little mar- 
mar of admiration; then the old count spoke.

“Signore,” said he, rolling in his gutturals, “It 
is ray duty to very much thank you. You will 
now If you please, me the honor do me to your 
all-the talent-possible-possessing relation to 
present.” Nino had foreseen the contingency, 
and disappeared Into the dark. Presently ne re-

“1 am so sorry. Signor Conte,” be said. “The 
sacristan tells me that when my cousin had fin- 
ished he hurried away, saying he was afraid of 
taking some 111 If be remained here where it is so 
damp I will tell him how much you appreciated

y< rs I existed (for 1 did not live, it was 
ne life) in ihe same dungeon, ten feet 
80 are. During six years I had a com- 
pa ion; during nine I was alone! I never 
ri illy distinguished the face of him who 
shred my captivity in the eternal twilight 
oftur cell. The first year we talked in- 
ce santly together. We related our past 
H's, our joys forever gone, over and 
ov r again. The next year we communi- 
card to each other our thoughts and ideas 
on JI subjects. The third year we had no 
ide s to communicate—we were beginning 
to lose the power of reflection. The 
fo th. at the interval of a month or so, 
wewould open our lips to ask each other 
if were indeed possible that the world 
wot on as gay and bustling as when we 
toi led a portion of mankind. The fifth, 
we were silent The sixth, he was taken 
awy—I never knew where—to execution 
or > liberty, but I was glad he was gone; 
er i solitude were better than that dim, 

nt face. After that I was alone. 
Or r one event broke in upon my nine 
ye s’ misery. Oneday, it must have been 
• yar or two after my companion left me, 
thedungeon door wae opened, and a 
vole, from whom proceeding I know 
not uttered these words :—‘By order of 
Hismperial Majesty,I intimate to you that 
you wife died a year ago.' Then the door 
shu and I heard no more. They had but 
flur this great agony in upon me. and 
left me alone with it. The companion 
for lx years with Count Gonfalonier was 
a F nchman. Count Andryane, who has 
sim published some memoirs of his own 
life(Memoires d’ur Prisonuer d'Etat, par 
Cor e Alexander Andryane"). He men 
tior that Count Gonfalondieri was liberat
ed I the Emperor's death in 1885, and sent 
to t l United States, from whence he re- 
tun d to Austria. There, broken down 
Z
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aO POISON
IN THE PASTRY 

«PFice,

ARE USED.
Vanta,Lemon,Orange, ete., favor Cakes, 

Creams,Pnddings,ce.,as delicately and nat- 
urally as the fruit from which they are made. 
FOB STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT

FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.
PREPARED BY THE

Price Baking Powder Co., 
Chicago, HL St. Louis, Mo.

MAKERS or

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems, 

Best Dry Hop Yeast.
FR BATE BY GROCERS- 

WK MAKE BUT ONE QUALITY- 

mwf&w

A Narrow Escape.
At midnight the inmates of a boarding 

house were aroused from their slumber* 
by the agonizing cries of a boarder. He 
had eaten cucumbers for supper aud the 
result was Colic. As usual no remedy 
was at hand ; the sufferer was speechless 
with agony for some time. At last be 
gasped out : “ Look in my valise !" A 
triend did as he desired, and beheld a bottle 
of STAR RELIEF, the INTERNAL AND 
External PAIN SLAYER. A teaspoonful 
in water was at once given to the sufferer. 
The spasms ceased and sleep ensued. Death 
was averted and recovery complete. Of 
all dealers. 35 cents. d&wf.

During the siege of Paris, M. Lisbonne. 
Prefect of Hérault, sent the following tele
gram to Gambetta at Tours :—“ How shall 
I send to Paris for the Mobiles of Herault 
ten thousand pairs of shoes ?” There was 
no reply. He tried again. Still there was 
no answer. His third and last telegram 
was more successful. It read. “ Your 
silence is inexplicable, and I shall send in 
my resignation if I do not get a reply. I 
ask now for the last time how I can send 
to our Mobiles In Paris ten thousand pairs 
of shoes ?" The answer came at last :— 
“ Let your shoes be accompanied by throe 
hundred thousand men. That is the way 
to do it."

Catarrh.—A New Treatment has been 
discovered whereby this hitherto incurable 
disease is permanently cured in from one 
to three applications, no matter whether 
standing for one year or forty years. De 
scriptive pamphlet sent free-on receipt of 
stamp. A. H. Dixon & SON, 805 King 
street west, Toronto. Canada. B20eod&w

A Wisconsin man of habitual profanity 
has been speechless since, as he writes out 
the account, he uttered some particularly 
blasphemous words while angered by a 
refractory horse. He thinks that he was 
smitten down as a punishment, and will 
never be able again to speak. Others be
lieve that he fell in a drunken sleep, and 
dreamed so vividly that his brain was 
turned by it, his incapacity being imagi
nary.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com 
pound is to be had at the nearest drug 
store for a dollar. It is not claimed that 
this remedy will cure every disease under 
the sun, but that it does all that it claims 
to do, thousands of good women know 
and declare. mwf

Sullivan, a London cigarette manufac- 
tarer, says that more ladies smoke in Lon- 
don than the world wots of. The cigarette 
is becoming popular with those who are 
not in the least afraid to ask for what they 
want. There is no special brand for them, 
but they prefer the one with the most 
delicate flavor.

STRONG ADJECTTVES.—“It sells immense
ly. in fact It has the largest sale of any 
patent medicine in Summer," says J. F. 
Smith, druggist, Dunnville, of Fowler's 
Wild Strawberry. The great remedy for 
Summer Complaints. q

Having lost the whole of both legs in the 
war, and subsequently living in poverty 
for twenty years on his pension, a Nash
ville man hit upon the idea of making a 
side-show curiosity of himself by attaching 
deceptive wax feet to bin stumps and figur- 
ing as a freak of nature. He is now pros- 
porous.

HUSBAND AND Wwa— Mr. James Mort 
and wife, well known in Leamington, were 
both chronic sufferers from dyspepsia that 
the best medical aid failed to relieved 
Three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
cured both husband and wife. g

Two robbers took the boarded hundred 
dollars belonging to an industrious Ne
braska widow, and then a third scoundrel, 
turning the neighbors’ sympathy and his 
own clerical address to his account,collected 
money enough to reimburse the loser and 
disappeared?

The Bryant & Stratton Buffalo Business 
College now occupies the finest suite of 
college rooms in America, and with its 
improved course of Actual Business 
Training offers superior advantages to 
young men.*

German commercial papers direct at
tention to the increasing development of 
the beet root sugar industry in Denmark. 
Formerly the bulk of Denmark’s sugar 
supply came from abroad, but for some 
time past it has been provided at home.

A VALUABLE FIND.—Mr. Isaac Brown, 
of Bothwell, declares that be found one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters worth 
$500 to him. It cured him of Sell Rheum 
from which he had suffered years after 
other treatment had failed to relieve, g

A Sen Francisco girl’s claim to distinc
tion rest* upon the fact I hat, at a church 
fair, she stood on her bead in the guise of 
a gypsy boy acrobat. She had a tent to 
herself, and each spectator of the feat was 
compelled to pay a dollar.

Not Bad —It is so agreeable that even 
an infaal will take it. For coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, croup, asthma and bronchitis, 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is reliable for 
young or old. •

Rubinstein is engaged on a comic opera, 
in one act, to be entitled "The Parrot," the 
subject of which is drawn from the ancient 
literature of Persia.
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J AS BLAKENEY, G. K MLLMUTH

BLAKENEY A HELLMUTH,
WO. 1 MASONIC ELOCE,

JCEMOND Sr.. .LONDON, ONI

JALEX. L STRATHY, I EDW. W. STRATHY,

ALLAN LINELondon Money Market.

.10394“X2
Liverpool.
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I low many poultry keepers have as

1

cheap, working industriously while they

E

I
T. S. CANNON, South Boston, Mass.

In 1878 I was the victim of a terrible

—-------- “o------------
Poultry for the Table.

LEA VS ST. THOMAS.
Mixed (except Sundays) .
Express (except Sunday)

IA hundred thousand dollars will shortly 
r forwarded to Cardinal McCabe, accord- 

g to the terms of the will of the late Jas. 
canion. It is intended to establish in Dut- 
2 the Scanlon Institute.

(

this rough classification is illustrated in 
business and professional life on every

CHAS. BERGER, Hoboken, N. J. 
116dhwf

.Jis'
.... 1494

.120% 
45

y executed. BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFINED TO 
MMISSION.

ALLAN LINE AGENCY, 

394 Richmond Street.

It The lumber export of Mobile this year is
» over 40,000,000 feet, an increase of one-
” third over that of the year before It is 

expected that these figures will he doubled I 
in the next annual report. I ■

chiepzer

Chicago, Sept. 20, closing at 1 p. m.—The rm 
lowing table shows the fluctuations of the mar
ket to-day from reports received at London —

•Men are divided into three classes,” much poultry and eggs to use in their fam- 
said one ef Theodore Winthrop’s charac- — —‘- — —------ ‘*‘
ters. “them as grabs their chances, them 
as chucks away their chances, and them 
as let their chances slide." The truth in

I,

CALIFORNIA,,
British Columbia

and all points on the Pacific Coast, on

plaining about this every day, and some steps 
should.be taken in order to give them better ac
commodation in this way.

In the small Unes of production everything 
was abundant. Meat was more plentiful in the 
outside wagons, and beef was down to $3 per 
cwt.. and $6 took tbe best.

Lambs remain the same
Pork came in in small quantities, and by the 

carcase sold for $7.00 to $7.50, and by tbe quar

Wheat.sp.. IEi

CW... No.
Corn, new .

—mi.

Fok : 
Ltda::

Blood Poison, and after being treated by 
three physicians was confined to my bed, 
not able to raise my hand to my heed, 
spitting up clots of blood, and reduced in 
weight from one hundred and eighty-five 
to one hundred and thirty pounds. I then 
began the use of Shaker Blood Syrup. and 
in less than three months I was entirely well, 
weighed one hundred and ninety-six 
pounds, and have never had a symptom of 
tbe disease since. If it had not been for 
Shaker Syrup I believe 1 would have been

“NAIRN MAIL STAGE leaves the Post Ofice 
eeeziexstorn."s fSSs 

on Tuesdays. Thursdaysand Baturdays.

------------• e------------
The Use of Chances.

FORTUNATE DISCOVERY.

Phosphorus Im she Hay Mow.
About three weeks since a sheritis 

sale took place on the farm of Mr. Devil 
White, lot 263. T. R. N., Gosfield. 
Amongst the stuff sold was a barn full of 
bar, which was purchased by Mr. George 
Malott, of this village. An agreement 
was made at the lime of the sale that the 
hay should remain in tbe barn till “snow 
flakes came,” but “Uncle” George changed 
his mind, for reasons best known to him- 
self, and on Friday sent a team to tbe 
barn to commence drawing the hay to the 
village. Between the time of the sale and 
Friday last, Mr White called on Uncle 
George, and was very anxious to purchase 
part— .. ,w I 
un/
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—OF----
Royal Mall Steamships.

Opened.Closed.Highest.Lowest.

263. On the south half of the same lol, 
Samuel Fish had fwo barns destroyed by 
fire at different times. On lot 260 John 
Upcott had his house burnt. On lot 261 
Leonard G. Fox had a barn destroyed the 
same way. On lot 265, Mrs. Anna Bous- 
sey had an old log barn and strawstack 
devoured by tire. All these fires had a 
mystery about them that could never be 
solved, and the cause of tbe fire could not 
be discovered.—Kinynilte Reporter.

----------- —wen-
Saved From a Horrible Death.

London, September 20,11.30 a. a
Tonsols,money.. 101 3-16 HL C........... io 

* acet.... 10134 Can. Pac.
N.T.C.

THE LIVE STOCK TRADE.
From the latest trade circular issued by 

Marcus Pool & Sons. London. Eng., it is 
learned that the live stock trade in that 
market was very dull for inferior grades, 
owing to the wet, unfavorable weather. 
Canadian cattle quoted at from 5s Od to 5s, 
4d; sheep, 4s Sd to 5s Od, and American 
sheep, 5s Od to 5s 2d.

RAILWAY NOTES.

Bufalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. N. Y., Sept. 20.—Receipts-Cattle, 

1,6225; hogs. 4.025; sneep,1,600. Shipments—Cattle, 
1,783; hogs. 4,505; sheep. 2,000. Cattle —About 37
loads of sale cattle, for which the demand was 
1* at a decline of 15c to 200 from offering prices 
of week; sales of choice to fair. $6 15 to $6 25; 
light to good shippers. $5 10 to $6; stockers, 
$.20 to $4 10. Sheep and lambs— Offerings fair; 
market dull and lower: sales of Western sheep. 
$s 50 to $4 for good to choice; common light fine 

wools could not be disposed of at any price: Can- 
ada lambs in fair supply at $5 to $5 30, mostly 
$5 a. Hoc-Market steady to shade easier for 
light grades: about all the offerings sold; sales of 

“Yorkers, good to choice, $6 SO to leak few extra
York weishts, $6 40; light to fair and good Mich- 

igan and <Mik*.K* to KU grassy lots. $530 
to $515: good to choice mediums, $6 40 to $050; 
pigs. $4 2 to $5; choice selected, $5 25.

Petroleum.
Cleveland, September 90 -Petroleum -Stand

ard white, 1i0 deg. test, steady at *ie.
Bradford. Pa.. September S'. Petroleum 

< rude oil- Total Tidewater runs, yesterday. t8,- 
-me bis; total shipments through tbe National 
Transit < ompany’s Pipe Lines, yesterday. 78,700 
bhis, total charters, yesterday. 78,888 bbis. Total 
clearances, yesterday, 3.525.00 bbis. National 
Trassit Company Pipe Line certificates opened 

with sales at 76-40. and cloned at Ho: the highest 
price was -9ac; the lowest price, 74‘5c.

Chicago Live Stock.

Up to May last 1 had spent at least five 
hundred dollars for treatment by many of 
the best medical men without any benefit. 
My mouth and throat became badly ulcer- 
ated, sores breaking out on my neck and 
legs. I also suffered excruciatingly1 with 
Rheumatism, grew very despondent, and 
my best friends advised me that the icy 
band of death was fast approaching. I 

n caught at Shaker Blood Syrup like a 
„ drowning man at a straw. After taking 

two bottles I could feel a change for the 
better. The sores began to discharge free
ly, and Rheumatism to abate. When I 
had taken six bottles every sore had healed 1 
and my skin began to assume a natural a 
appearance. I persisted until I had taken 
twelve bottles, and there is not a symptom 
of Ilie disease remaining; and I feel as well 
as I ever did. I have gained twentv-one 
pounds in flesh, and my friends wonder at 
my improved condition. I have recom
mended it to many, and in every instance 
with complete success. / beherc thnt 
Shaker Blood Syrup lut» wired me from a 
horrible death.

ilies as they ought to, or would like to 
have? Isn’t it a little strange that farmers 
at least should not have as much of this 
kind of food as their families want? They 
can be raised or produced cheaper than 
pork or other meat supplies, and are bet- • 
ter. Why not resolve to turn over a new 
leaf in the matter of poultry raising, and 
have enough for a pot pie once in a while. 
We know men who will carry a gun all 
day, and roam over fields, through brush 
and swamps, day after day, to get 
enough wild game to make a pot
pie. Th.) material when procured at 
a great loss of time, of labor, of strength, 
is not half a* good local as property raised 
poultry. Ah! but the sport! you will say; 
well, it may be sport for those who like it, 
but we don’t want any of that in ours, 
thanks. A good chicken pot pie is good 
enough for us : and it is easier io rear it ou 
one's own premises than to scour tbe count-

, ry with dog and gun to find it. Besides, 
" after chickens have passed tbe pot-pie 

stage they are good enough as roasters 
to make any reasonable body’s mouth 
water, when properly prepared. Then 
there’s your fresh egg for breakfast; your 
omelet: your puddings, cakes, and lots of 
other good things, all dependent on a sup
ply ofraw material from the poultry-yard.

TH FRUITS or FOLLY— Eating green 
ples, cucumbers and unripe fruits gener- 
ly. may be so termed. Dr. Fowler’s 
“tract of Wiki Strawberry cures all 
immer Complaints €

SELECT EXCURSION!
-TO—

Ask a Professor

ofany Medical College, what on tbe whole 
is the best remedy for kidney difficulties, 
and his answer will be—the newest and 
best Diuretic. Ask him. what is tbe best 
remedy foe a Torpid and other Liver 
roubles, and be will name the newest and 
best Alterative known to and used by the 
Faculty.

Ask him again, what, on the whole, is 
he safest, surest and best remedy for 
Stomachic and Bowel complaints, and he 
ill mention the most approved Tonic and 
•xative known to the Profession. Kid- 
ey- Wort is a combination of these scien- 
fically prepared, and never fails to do its 
ork successfully on any of above dis- 
ises, come they in single file or in bat- 
ion.*

Steerage passengers will please bear la 
mind that we sell as lew as any line run- 
ning, and forward passengers to Glasgow, 
London, Belfast, Queenstown. Bristol and 
Cardiff at same rates as to Liverpool and

STAGES LEAVING LONDON.

gekzmesroz"ai"sptml=R.mYSSovz." - 

EgCAr EEAGEssazWsmarn."otker 
“s.mET.zNM2Ta20,-a2r-s3:.m.ToFT.COE: 

LMO"PFLAWAN", pun .SZ At"YSNESM 
Hotel, King street.
azOM,"WMP%7ets7-a.”m.PFr" 
20xand2"..Sd"eKOUk.amo=."ionaoI in.

Mr. Chas. L. Domville, son of Mr. C. 
K. Domville, Locomotive Superintendent 
of the G. W. R. division of the Grand 
Trunk, has been appointed by Mr. 
Broughton to the position of Master Me
chanic of the Chicago & Atlantic Railway.

Lord Claude Hamilton, MP., and a 
Director of the Grand Trunk Railway, ac- 
companied by a few of the Great Western 
division officials, passed through here on 
Saturday evening to Point Edward, e« 
route to Chicago He was met at tbe 
Point by Mr. W. J. Spicer and others.

The receipts of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for the week ending September 14th 
were $137,000 against” $119,000 in corres- 
ponding period last year,showing an increase 
of $18,000; number of miles of track now 
in operation is 2.794, against 1,931 In same 
time in 1883,being an increase of 863 miles.

It is understood in Chicago that the Mil
waukee and St. Paul Railroad Co. 
mortgaged its property for five million 
dollars a few days ago for the purpose of 
purchasing the Chicago and Evanston 
R. R. The purchase will give the St Paul 
road a valuable local route and terminal 
facilities in Chicago, and close the city to 
the entrance of any roads not already 
withi . its boundaries.

The Grand Trunk receipts for the week 
ending September 13th were ;—Passengers, 
$132,472; mails and express, $13,000; 
merchandise, $200,653; total, $345.125; 
against $406,577 for the same period last 
year; decrease, $60,452. Mileage now, 
2,882. an increase of 1454 miles since last 
year. The aggregate receipts for the last 
eleven weeks are $3,719.210, as against 
$4,052,569 for the same period in 1883; de
crease, $388,359.

The annual report of the Northern Pa
cific Railroad for the year ended June 30, 
1884, shows the earnings, including the re
ceipts from leased and branch roads, to 
have been $12,693,575; operating expenses 
and leases. $7,177,754; net earnings, $5, 
425,820; dividends on investments and 
other sources, including the adjustment of 
sundry accounts and amounts previously 
charged to profit and loss, since recovered, 
$79,870, which leaves $5,505,691; total 
fixed charges and interests on current 
loans, adding the expense of tbe opening 
celebration, $4,449.053, leaving a 
surplus over all fixed charges and 
expenses for the year of $1,055,- 
656; this amount, together with the 
surplus for the year ending June 30. 1883, 
viz , $1,149,583, in all, $2,205,239, has 
been used to pay for equipment as author 
ized in the plan of organization, June 30, 
1875. The amount of general first mort 
gage bonds issued during the year, viz., 
$25,000 per mile, on 311 3-10 miles of com 
structed road accepted by the President of 
the United States, was $7,782,000 Of 
820,000.000 genera! second mortgage bonds 
authorized Nov. 20, 1883, 85.000.000 were

London. Eng.. September 20.—Floating car- 
goes— wheat dull; maize, none offering. Car- 
goes on passage-wheat and maize, inactive. 
Liverpool —Spot wheat, steadily held; maize, 
steadily held at 5s 0J2d; ld cheaper. Paris— 
Wheat and flour quiet.

New York.
New York, Sept. 10.-FLOUR- receipts. 16.000 

bbis; market firm; sales, 21,000 bbls. No. 2. $2.15 
to $2.70; superfine, &e., $2.50 to $2.90; com- 
mon. $2.50 to $8.50; good, $3.36 to $5.75; Western 
extra, $5.40 to $5 60; extra Ohio, $2.95 to $5.75; 
S1. Louis, $2.95 to $5.75; Minn, extr $) 50 to 
$7.50; double extra, $5.80 to 8 0 RYE 
FLU K and CORN MEAL unchange W I EAT 
— Receipts, 81,000 bushels. BARLEY * s eadv; 
sales, 4,112,000 bushel* future: 272,000 bushels 
spot; exports, 95,000 bushels; No. 2 spring. 85c ; 
No 2 red, &e to 8516; No. 1 red state, 94c: No. 1 
white state, nominal; No. t red. September, 
nominal; October. 87′0 to 88180; November. 
HRSo to BDac. BY K, firmer; Western. 650 to dfic. 
BARLEY, steady. MALT, nominal. ( ON- 
Receipts, 56,000 bushels; stronger sales, 701,000 
bushels future; 922,000 bushels spot; exports. 48,- 
000 bushels; No. 2, 6340 to mUc. Septem
ber. 6c to Me; October, 614e to t.c.; Novem- 
her, 50c to «M^. OATS— Receipts.146,000 bushels; 
steady: sales, 190,000 bushels future; 81.000 bush- 
els spot; mixed, 33c to 84c; white, 35c to 40c; 
No. 2 mixed. September, 313ge to 32c. HAY, 
HOPS and COFFEE, unchanged. SUGAR, 
quiet: standard A, 6 1-6e; cut loaf and crusted, 
e. MOLASSES, nominal. BICE, firm. PETRO-

Lin M. unchanged. TALLOW, POTATOES and 
EGGS, unchanged. PORK, neglected ; $16.75 
to 8 IT for new mess. BEEF steady. CUT MEATS, 
steady: pickled bellies, 9lac to 94; middles long 
clear, 91. LARD, steady; $7.66. BUTTER and 
UH KES L firm; unchanged. Railroads irregular. 
Stocks closed firm.

i selling on the street.
Grain came in freely, and it was one of tbe best 

days of the season.
Wheat was easier and suffered a fall of five 

cents per cental,and the best wheat only brought 
$1.20 per cental. Indeed some poor loads went 
as low as $1.00.but it was considerably damaged.

Barley was inclined to lower prices, and for a 
good quality only $1.10 was offered. There 
appears to have been a lot of mismanagement 
this year in harvesting and storing this crop,and 
better weather could not have been had. The 
buyers universally complain of lead color,damp- 
new and musty specimens. There is no grain 
which requires so much careful handling as 
barley in harvesting, threshing and marketing, 
and It would be well for farmers 
to pay more attention to this crop, if they want 
to get the highest price and have it fit for malting 
purposes.

Oats remain at quotation prices ; and pea* 
somewhat easier, with not many loads comin 
in. By the time the bulk of the grain came in 
the market was completely blocked, and the 
sales had to be made, as the wagons were driven 
from one end to the other, or the load to go on 
to Talbot street to wait for a buyer. This is an 
injustice to both buyer and seller, and certainly 
more space should be allotted to the sale of grain.

There should be a separate market for hay 
and straw; these teams take up a great deal of 
unnecessary room, and remain from early in the 
morning until late in tbe afternoon, and ou a 
busy day a load of grain cannot get standing

t. English, American and Canadian Stocks 
nerand sold for cash, or on margin, at our 
Correspondents in New York, Chicago, Mon. 
eal and Toronto.

Intermediate at very low rates.
Call or write before purchasing else- 

where. Now is the time to visit your 
friends in the Old Country. Rates will 
never be lower.

For dates of sailing and all other partic- 
nlars call at

cover ocou.. won 0 00
Timothy, bo. • 00@ 0 00
Hungarian.

i o'okNîimin., mm leaves wairn —. 2299
on Tu*ans"era"“"g‘t. ton 
Brecon dally, to meet the Mi train. Retornins 
oatera 25218%, leaves queen. 
“ SATML Wa"tlts, 5 

suecosto AILsA CRAIG—Ma Str 

qerbrecon MihrtlML-JeBu "An. Per

sold to a syndicate for 87) cash less 5 per 
cent, commission in bonds. The option of 
the syndicate to take $3,000,000 of these 
bonds on the same termsh as been tendered 
the syndicate pending the exercise of the 
option agreeing to make advances upon 
the same for construction.

-------- o e-------------- 
The English Sparrow.

5 5 5 I 5
6 8 6 1 *
7 0 76 < 1

w> wd8 938 ( I
2 842 %42 14

.31 6 61 0151 i r

Member of tbe Mon- ! Late Manager of the 
treal Slock Exchange, i Molsous Hank, 

I Owen Sound.
C57tf

=======. 

any range cattle *e lower: sales of export Lambskins- 
grades at $8 00 to lew good to choice ship- 
ping, 35 1 to $6 5: common to fair, $4 T5 to $5 80;
rasas cows, ss 70 to $4; Texas steers, $3 80 to
to 68. Sheep- Recelots, 7.000: market steady; 
sales of common to fairat $250 to $3 » medium 
to common, 8525 to 542%

Corn.

room for ten minutes. Farmers are com-

DIRECT ROUTE FROM THE WEST
—FOR—

All Points la Xew Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Cape Breton and Newfoundland All the

Popular Sea - bathing. Pishing and 
Pleasure Tiesorts of Canada are 

Along this Line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, run through to Halifax ; 
and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday to Ft. 
John, N.B., without change.

Close connections made at Poif. Levis 0n 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk Rail
way, and at Pointe Levis with the Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company’s steamers from 
Montreal.

Elegant first-class, Pullman and smoking care 
on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.

Importers and Exporters 
will find it advantageous to use this route, as it. 
is the quickest In point of time, and tbe rates uM 
as low as by any other. Through freight is for- 
warded by fast special trains, and experience 
has proved the Intercolonial route to be the 
quickest for European freight to and from 
points tn Canada and tbe W estern States.

Tickets may be obtained and also informatie 
about the route and about freight and passengt 
mates from

ROW’D DR LA HOOKE, 
he City Ticket Office, No. 3 Masonic Tempt 

London; or
ROBERT B. MOODIE, 

Vestern Freight and Passenger Agent, 99 Rossi 
House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTING EI,
Chief Superintendent, 

Railway Office. Moncton. N. B.. May 28. 1884.

UNIDIR PACIFIC RAILWAY.
ONTARIO DIVISION.

Change of time commencing Tuesday, Septem- 
x r 9th, 1884.
GOING East.----------------- DEPART----------------- -
it. Thomas. .4.45 a.m. 1.00 p.m. 4.30 p.m. 5.30 p.m
London.. . .11.40 p.m. 11.40 a.m. 4.15 p.m. 6.15 p.m 
ingersoll.......5.90 a.m. 1.52 p.m. 5.13 p.m. 7.05 p.m
Arrive at—
Toronto jun-. 9.00 a.m. 5.16 p.m. 7.50 p.m. 1.12 a.m
Toronto U.St. 9.20 a.m. 5.35 p.m. 8.10 p m, 
Depart—
Toronto........ 9.00 a.m. 3.35 p.m. 7.55 p.m.
Toronto jun.. 9.25 a.m. 4.00 p.m 8.20 p.m.
Arrive at—
Peterboro’. 12.10 p.m. 8.00 p.m. 10.66 p.m.
Ottawa..... 6.55 p m. 4.50 a.m.
Montreal.. ■ 10A5p.m. 8.25a.m.
Quebec,N.S.K 6.80a.m. 9.50 p.m.
GOING WEI. .---------------- DEPAET------------------ -
Quebec........  9.15 a.m. 10.00 p. m.
Montreal.... 8.00 p.m. 8.45 a.m.
Ottawa. 11.35 p.m. 12.25 p.m.
Pererboro’. 5X2 a.m. 7.13 P.m. 8.00 a.m.
Arrive at—
Toronto jun.8.45 a.m. 10.05 p.m. 12.80 m.
Toronto," st.9.05 a.m. 10.25 p.m. 12.20 p.m.
Depart—
Toronto,Ü st.7.10 a.m. 1.05 p.m. 4.10 p.m.
Toronto Jun.7.30 a.m. 5.2% p.m. 4.30 p.m. 1.12 a.m
Arrive at—
Ingersoll... 10.51 a.m. 4.16 p.m. 8.03 p.m. 7.25 a.m
London ... 122.40 p.m. 5.45 p.m. 10.40 p.m.
St. Thomas. 11.40 a.m. 5.05 p.m. 8.55 p.m. 5.00 a.m
TORONTO. GREY AND BRUCE DIVISION 

GOING NonrH.
Toronto.dep.. .7.20 a.m.b.10.45 a.m. 4.40 p.m 
Owen Sound, arr. 1.00 p.m. 3.06 p.m. 10.20 p.m.

GOING SOUTH. •
Owen Sound. dep..5.20 a m. 3.10p.m.
Toronto, err........ 10.45 a.m. 8.85 p.m.

b Steamship Express leaves ‘Tuesdays. Thurs- 
days any Saturdays. Steamship Express leaves 
Owen Sound on arrival of Canadian Pacific 
steamship from Port Arthur.
D.McNOOI, "X "NUE%...
THUS. B. PARKER, ‘Ticket and Passenger Agt: 
: Office: 40. Richmond street. London.

g Hungarian i OuuEP *nu -------- mt OU every
20 grass seed. 1 250 0 OD side. Men arc seizing their chances by 
75 Millet. bush-120.0 9 making the most of their opportuni- 
POHayPlesx.s.10 " ties—saving a dollar if they cannot 
sPork. ..... 1000 7 50 save more, investing securely in things
70 Pork, by qr... 09 10 of intrinsic value that are now selling
lheet =506, cheap, working industriously while they

Lamb. V » . W 10 have health and strength, and turning
07 Veal............... (0 U6 I avovvthine tn the host aepount in aehinving
06 LIVE STOCK.
0G Mlich cows..3 00245 00 tlrepaR::18082%

nt .. .."
ii 9716 n 9716 ii to
72735 i® twt
7 20 7 223 7 20

Liverpool. September 20, 11.30 a.m.
i. d. s.d. 6. d. 9. 4.

Flour...................10 0011 6 Gate...............  5 50. 0 (
Wheat, sp......... « 606 8 Peas.............. 6 97 .) I
Red winter... ! 806 11 Pork. . . . . . . . . . .» ® 0 fSNoE. 89$aakdon."-885 
k. Æs^ïew-S^ 86

Breadstuff*, moderate business at previous 
"Teronowing table shows the highest quota 
lions for the past week: -

Sept. 13 16 16

Four....i «'1 en I %Wheats.. I fl 9 7 0 6 16
11 6

A correspondent of the Albany Cultir»» 
tor says:—I am a close student of nature; 
I have known the sparrow 60 years; I have, 
when a boy, robbed hundreds of nests; I 
have examined the crops of many, and 
found in them positive evidence that the 
little fellow is without question omnivor
ous. He feeds upon almost everything. 
That he has a penchant for wheat, I will 
not deny; and that he cats considerable of 
it to the detriment of the wheat-grower, I 
am also quite aware; but that he is on 
general principles a nuisance, or an enemy 
to our country, I emphatically deny. I 
have in the past two or three weeks been 
dailv watching and studying the enemies to 
my cherries, &e., and find the worst enemy 
the common blackbird, .next the
bluejay, and next the robin and
oriel. I have lots of sparrows around 
my premises. 1 have watched 
carefully, and failed to notice a single cher- 

ter for 9 and 10 cents a pound. I ry touched by them, and only a very few
Potatoes were down to 30 and 35 cents tbe bag: currants, though they are omnivorous. 1 

other vegetable, as quoted. have noticed that they capture and greedily
Apples were plentiful at all prices—some as devour butterflies. The sparrow eats 

low as 30 cents a bag, and others 50 cents the spiders, moths, flies, butterflies, and grubs 
bag. . . . , . of all kinds which are not too large for
.Poultry was in abundance, and went at quota- him to handle. Very many injurious Fes and Butter were rather brisk, with a good insects are eagerly sought after and eaten 
demand. by him.

veorrABiam. . GRAIN. . If he were so much of a nuisance, and asPatates. S S3 Uerwtnter: S S destructive ■ •
Turnips, bag A% Anring . n dm a (ii I have his re 
Beets, ban an 
Cabbage, bd. 
Cauliflower..
Cucumbers, 
G. peas, bot. 
Beans. W qt. Oh 
Orions, Pbus 0 00 
Squash, each 05.0 
Melon*, mus 100 
Tomatoes.ba 40 
Corn. P doz. 5l 
Celery Broot ona 

•• doe. 00@ 
Parsnips, Pbun. 00 
Peppersdoz. 1t( 
Puropkin* P d 00 

FRUIT.
ArPlezre". a 
Quinces .. . 0 006 
Pears. V bu. I 50c u uu 1 
Plums, a bu. 2 50 0 0U 
Peaches, bu. 3 500 4 OIF 
Grapes,” W. 000, 

POULTRY (dressed) 
Chickens, pr. 700 
Ducks, pair 756 
Geese, each. 604 to 
Turkeys “ . I 006» 1 * 

Pi ULTRY (undressed? 
Chickens.pr. 55 
Dueks 506 7 
Geese, each.. 606» .., 
Turkeys. 0 000 1 50, 

HIDES.
Hides, No. 1.

- No. 2. 000 
Chicaro. Sept. 2. Hogs—Receipts. 7.000: —No* 88 8211 
wetrsHkto."Sl2er2Pa eredina"ana cans«11 

456 
FLOUR AND MILL FEED.

Receipts. Shipments. 
Flour..................................  6.025 7,335 barrels.
Wheat................................ 112,000 21000 bushels.
Corn.................................... 195.000 143.000 -
Oats. ................................. 234.000 143.000 *
Rye .....................   22.000 6.0.0
Barley .............................. 39.000 88.000 *

Chicago, Sept. 20.—FLOUR, quiet and un- 
changed. WHEAT, quiet ; September, 73c to 
7fe; October. W*<‘ to T8; November. ÎS^c 
to 792c; December, 79%C to 8076C; No. 2 
Chicago spring, 5 to 76-40; No. 2 red. 80c;

, No. 3 do., U3ic. OOEN, excited and higher ; 
September advanced steadily. 64e to 70e; Oe 
tober advanced 340; closed lac higher than 
yesterday: other options closed higher, except 
May: cash, toe to Tic; Sept.. 6c to 70e; October, 
61c to 57340; November. 4616c to 475gc ; year, 
3016c to 41c ; May, 30e to 37c. OATS, firmer; 
t^r; September, 2550 to toUc; October. 255ge 
to 20c; November, 2lge to 264ge; May, 2igc to 
20°gc. RY E, higher; 54%5c. BARLEY, higher 
72C. PORK stronger on long futures; cash and 
September. $16.50; October $16.75; year, $11 AD 
to $11.70. LARD, active and stronger; $7.05 
to 37.20; November, $7.05 to $7.15; Dec , $7.02% 
to $7.15. BCLK MEATS, quiet and a shade 
firmer : shoulders. $6,75; short ribs. $0.60; 
clear, $10.05. RECEIPTS, flour, 61.000 bar- 
rels; wheat. 112,000 bushels; corn, 195,000 bush- 
els; < a ts 3,000 bushels: rye,2.000 bushels; barley. 
39,000 bushels. SH IPMENTS flour. 7,000 barrels; 
wheat, 21,000 bushels; mm. 143.000 bushels: oats, 
143,000 bushels; rye. €.000 bushels ; barley. 33,” 
000 bushels.

Cheese.
Tilsonburg, September to.--In the cheese mar- 

ket eighty factories offered 8.448° boxes. There 
were few buyer* present and no sale*. 11c for 
August, 12c for September and October make 
were refused.

Cotton.
Liverpoo], September to. -COTTON quiet; up- 

ands, 5 IMCd: Orleans 6‘gd.
New York. Sept, to.—COTTON, firm and an- 

changed.
Toronto.

Toronto, September 20.—WHEAT—Fall No. 2’ 
78c to 80e; No. 3, 75c to 77c: spring No. 2, 84c to 
85c. BARLEY-No. 1, 6Se: No. 2,63c: No. 3 ex
tra. 60e; No. 3. 55c. OATS—No. 1.34c to 30c. 
FI DUI— Superior, $3.80 to $4; extra, $3.70 to 
$3.75.

REMARKS—Market quiet but steady. Flour 
seems selling on private terms, bnt worth Inside 
quotations, with sellers at outside. Bran firmer; 
wanted at $11.00. Wheat Inactive and weak. 
Oats sold at 34c. Barley inactive, but buyers 
probably at quotations; on tbe street from 50c to 
We was paid. Peas and rye 65c on the street.

London Market. 
Revised Daily.

। London, Saturday, September to, 1884.
There was the largest market to-day that there 

has been this season. Tbe square was not large 
enough to accommodate all the teams and vehi- 
elea that crowded in some of them never got Into 

, tbe market proper at all, and were necessitated

Chicago, September 88 -It to apparent the 
sornero.eztdnin sunof,"", tooxarlns c=lderoont.tmanoOBE, Arye. Eanu. 
wereadeptesende com tinhaavanda away above the corresponding grade of wheat.

Toledo.

mmEEC mrerntooe onir sera 
d tea forreptember-

“ Dee... 8014
Corn. Ort. . "i's

- g s
Pork, Year 
tado"”.

- Nov... 7 222

ion everybody knows as tho suocessful

La gust Hotel Entezprisas
et Amerlea. anys that while a passenger from 
New York on board s anip going around Cape 
Torn. In i. î early day* el emigration to Cal- 
Sformia, he learned that one of the officers of 
the ve - I Lad cured himsalt, daring the coy- 
ag, el an obstlaate disense by the use of 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Since then Mr. IFLAND has recommended 
divert SARSAPARILLA in many similar 
eases, and be has mvr.x yet heard oi its fail- 
ure to effect a radical core.

S me yearn ago one of Mr. LELANDS farm 
laborers braised his leg. Owing to the bad 
state cf 1.» blood, an ngly serofulons swelling 
er lump appeared on the Injured limb. Her- 
rible itching of the skin, with burning and | 
darting pahs through the lump, made life 
almost intolerable. The leg became enor- 
mously enlarged, and running ulcers formed, 
discharging great quantities of extremely 
offensive matter. No treatment was of any 
avail until the man, by Mr. LELASD’S direc- 
tion, was supplied with ATER’s SARSAPA- 
RILLA, which allayed the pain and irritation, 
Lealed the sores, removed tbe swelling, and 
completely restored the limb to use.

Mr. LELAND has personally used

‘ Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
for Rheumatism, with entire success ; and, 
after care : ul ouservation, declares that. In 
bi belief, tharo is no medicine In the world 
equal to it for the cure of Liver Disorders, 
Gout, the effects of high living. Salt 
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, and all the 
various forme of Llood diseases.

We have Mt, LELAND’S permission to invite 
all who m: y desire f ntier evidence in regard 
to the extraordinary curctive powers of 
ATrn’s SAnsAPAmmLA to see him persen- 
ally cither at his mammoth Ocean Hotel, 
Long Branch, or at the popular Leland ike tel, 
Broadway, 27 th and 28 th Streets, New Ycrk.

Mr./LELA: p’s extensive knowledge of the 
good done by this unequalled eradicator of 
Mood y nisos enables him to give inquirers 
much valualle information.

» f PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sola by all Druggists; 61, six bottles for ss.

FINANCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL

THOS. R. PARKER.
Ticket and Passenger Agent, London. 

Office. 402 Richmond St.

-INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

i iw i 2 I.....__ _ as your correspondent would 
% Spring..... .. 0 00 0 00 have his readers believe, long before he 

vow (Corn, none . wrote England and many other nations
40 poerins 1 1 % would have ceased to exist as farming and

1215 Barley ...... 1 00 1 10 fruit-growing countries. 1 know they em- 
Oats... 0 80 o 90 ploy boys to “tend” wheat and keep off

15 Peas, eeo"® * 08 the sparrows by repeatedly shooting off 
00 Eggs, basket blank cartridges, and by variously devised
70 lots......... 100. 17 rattles and other noise making things.00 store lots: 150 16 Where is raised more grain to the acre than
» roll. S® er in England? Who has finer, larger or more . - -
6 Butter, et» 200. s» prolific orchards’ Where are there more - ST

05 Maple sugar- 0 90 0 0 beautiful flower gardens? Let tbe sparrowSO cneeRUPE“°000.°2 live, for he does much good.
1241 wholesale. 11015 Dry wood.. 4 500 

Green wood. 0 00T
250 40 Honey,V »- IM

I di» U> Tallow, clear 06s 
■ YEgaradaTE: | 

#g?Saszow? 2002.38%

mi 
nd

A 
th

br 
ti
p: 
W 
ai

.................. -
and wc don’t know of any one better 
able to judge fire-water than he, but, for --------------------- --------------------- ,

Roceeier"veds“enstoasrosrenisne“quia“nz Bankers and Brokers, 
satisfy himself; but Uncle George insisted 
on the bottle being thrown as far as it 
could be. avowing that the stuff was there 
for no good purpose. The bottle was 
accordingly thrown away. When it struck 
the ground and broke, a small body of 
smoke and flame immediately arose: 
this surprised the men somewhat.
and as a matter of course, they gut MINT A Fev 11 V TITAc 

lout of the barn to still further inves-D JA 110Ue9 
ligate. Water was thrown on the fire, it -.. -. 
was trampled underfoot; but the morel STOCK BROKERS, 
they labored to put ii out the more it burn- gn 0 among nvnuA ornm 
ed. Finally a spade was brought, and the IU. 4 biUUA bAulANl DUIbDINU, 
earth thrown upon the flames, which I MONTREAL,
eventually put it out. Upon investigation CTOCKS bought and sold on margin or for 
the mysterious piece of something was P cash. Orders by letter or telegraph prompt- 
nothing more nor less than a piece ofexeented- mrommor**** 
phosphorous, and the liquid — wafer. 
Phosphorous is one of the metalliods, or 
nonemetallic elements, and at ordinary 
temperature is an almost colorless, or faint
ly yell w solid substance, having the

, glistening appearance and the consistence
। of wax. As the burns which il occasions g . T . •• *

arutioften. reYGskeandnaksansngoss; anaas avigation Transportation, to.
■ consequence of the readiness with which 

it catches Are it is always kept in water to 
keep it from taking fire spontaneously.

I By this it looks as if the phosphorous had 
: been placed there by some evil disposed 
• person for tbe purpose of destroy- 
, n’ the hay and bam by fire; for as soon as 
I the water leaves the phosphorus, an ex- 

plosion takes place and a fire kindles that 
; is very difficult to put out. It is a matter 
, that should be sifted to the very bottom, I--------- . — --------

for nobody’s property is secure against a hr LAl IO. 
fiend that will use such properties as these

. to set buildings on fire. What gives the 
affair a very bad coloring is tbe number

, of buildings that have been destroyed at 
1 different times by fire, ir the neighbor- 
f hood where the discovery was made. The 
f bottle was found on the north half of lot

18 1» » 
ds d is d 
611 «11 «
8 6 8 « s 

11 6 11 « 11
3-7 3 7 a 

111 6 10 6 10
0 5 IS 1
6 5 6 3 6

- 5 5 5 5 3
6 9 6 9 6 9

75 075 075 0
38 038 038 0
49 049 049 6
35 6.85 6.35 6
522 052 652 6

Ecerbohm’s Telegram.

... 6.00 a.m. •... 4.25 p.m

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
GREAT WESTERN DIVISION.

LONDON STATION -RICIIOND FAner.
Arrive. corso EAST. Depart.

4.50 a.m .......eeLimited Express ------ 4.55 am
Mail............ ..........  6.00 a.m

11.20 a.m.. .a Atlantic Express.. ll.4fla.ro 
lL0Da.ro..............Day Express.................. 220p.ma 
4.10 p.m St. Louis Express +.15 p.m ............................ Accommodation   6.15 p.m

11.30 p.m.. .New York Express. -.11.40 p.m
5.45 p.m.............  Mixed.............................................

• GoIsO WEST.
2.45 a.m....... ...cSteamboat Express.........2.50 a.m
5.30 a.m............. OChicato Express........ 5.45 a.m

.................................West End Mixed........6.55 a.m
12.45 p.m................Accommodation.. 2.15 p.m
1.10 p.m...... ..St. Louis Express 1.25 p.m
5.45 p.m. aPacific Express 1.75 p.m
8.35 p.m..............Mail................... ................
.............................Accommodation.......... 6.55 P.m

SARNIA BRANCH.
4.50 a.m.......... .aLimited Express........... 5.50 a.n

11.35 a.m..........  «Express-Accom.........-7.40 a.m
2.15 p.m. .. ..Accommodation........2.00 p.m
9.15 p.m............. Accommodation ........5.55 p.m
......................... «Express ... .6.25p.m

LONDON. HURON * BRUCE.
10.20 a.m...............Express............. * •• 7.45 am5.50 p.m...............Mail................................ 4.20 p.m

LONDON & PORT STANLEY.
............................ Mail............................. 6.25 a.m
8.05 a.m...... Accommodation....... 9.30 a-m
1.50 p.m .............Mail..........................................2.55 p.m
5.35 p.m...............Accommodation..........  6.45 p.e
0.40 p.m • siKPi hWAxci: '

10.40 a.m.............. Mixed Mad...................... 6.30 a.m
5.15 p.m...............Express . 1.55 p.m
9.10 p.m.............. Mail-Express ... 5.58 p.m

a Runs daily, Sundays Included.
b Sundays, not Mondays.
dRun* aR50SuNansa"neluded, but makes no 

intermediate stops.
€ Arrives from Sarnia, not from Det oit.
* Fur St. Thomae and Air Une stations only 

EDWARD DE LA HOOKE, 
Qty Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

No. 3 Masonic Temble.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
CANADA SOUTHERN DIVISION.
Trains run by Central standard time.

going RAST FROM sr. THOMAS. 
Limited Express, daily........ 3.30 a.m.
Atlantic Express, daily..............10.15 a.m.
Mail (except Sunday* ... .. 1.10 p.m.
New York and Boston Express, 

daily....................................... 3.25 p.m
Special New York Express (ex- 

cept Sunday) ........................11.30 p.m
GOING WENT F UHM sr. TEONAS.

Michigan Express, except Sun- 
days........ .. ............................ 1.35 a.m.

Chicago Express, daily............... 4.00 a.m. 
St. Louis Express, daily............... a.m. 
Mail (except Sundays)...................  p.m.
Pacific Express daily................. 4.20 p.m.

ST. CLAIR AND PETROLIA DIVISION

everything to the best account in achieving 
the end which they have in view. Men 
are throwing away their chances by an 
opposite course—by spending clear up to 
their income, by betting or gambling on 
issues which they can do nothing to con

FLOUR MD MUX FExU. ! trol, in the desperate hope Of gaining
Wholesale. Retail, i money without giving an equivalent, by 

IM parent Four ................... U» » * * ! dawdling at the beginning of their careerma Patent 5 ............. 25 $ 50 instead of putting in their best work,
Fall wheat.................................. 58 I, an'and bv indulging in dangerous vices
grans coarse ■.JJ2"ê""""" 20 00 2 a under the idiotic plea of “seeing life.” Men
shorts, fine................................. 2 00 24 75 are letting their chances slide by giving up
Oatmeal soarse.............. 33 22 t inertia or laziness, by waiting for some-
-“- .."■ "‘ ..... 2 0 200 thing to turnup inmeed of turning up

oe----------- | something, and by drifting instead of pull
An ear factory at Duvall’s Bluff, Ark.. Ing an oar Quoting the remark of Lowell, 

uses about 90,000 feet of ash timber that “Chance was the first man who treat 
a month, the ash of that region being ed To-day as though it were as rood as Yes 
of unusually good quality for oars A terday.” a religious journal lately said that 
lumber journal, commenting en this, says it is quite as important “to treat To-day as 
that “at the North good ash fit for oars is though ft were better than To-morrow.” 
becoming too expensive to be commealy ! This is certainly true of the improvement 
used for the purpose.” of chances—Boston HrreW.

7
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WESTERN FAIR
-1884—

Wm. Saunders & Co.
mtu 188 DUNDAS ST.

REID’S CRYSTAL HALL.THE WESTERN FAIR/

Over "9,000 Entries Already Recorded.

Cal 1 ad See
---- THEIR----

flousquetaire Kid Gloves
---- AT-----

ASTRONOMICAL.

PAGES

SEMB

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE

*

| Ruma’s TOOTH SOAP, 
RMMEL'S PERFUMES, 
AIMNEL'S FLORIDA WATER,

Just Received

JOHN T. STEPHENSON, 

UNDERTAKER

90

Local, District or Sporting News, to ensure 
prompt attention, should be addressed to 
J. 8. DEWAR, " City Editor. FREE Press.” 
Correspondents will please note this.

DENTISTRY FREE.
Preserve this Card and 

present the same to

C. Cartwright& Son

T Squares, also set squares in ebonite 
and pear tree wood, French curves, paper 
in roll and mounted on linen for archi 
tecta and mechanical drawing; also pure Cumberland pencils, at CHAs. CHAPMAN’S,

Good ADVICE— For first-class boots It will 
pay yon to «° to PALI Cook's. 173 Dundas St.

O. B. GRAVES Is now offering his stock of i 
opaque window shades In every style, tassels | 
fringes, cord, etc., mirrors, picture trames, wall i 
paper, borders, etc. Paper hnng and curtains ; 
nt np by best wortmen.-Me Dundas Street.

■■ 
rise

To-day there will be nothing of special 
importance, as the reception of exhibits will 
monopolize the entire time.

The Ball Electric Light Company are 
making preparations to- illuminate the 
grounds and city during the week with the 
sun candle. Poles have been erected and 
wires stretched along Dundas street, be
tween Talbot and Wellington .and on Rich- 
mend street, from the railway depot to the 
Exhibition Grounds, which space, together 
with the grounds and buildings, will be 
lighted each evening. The dynamos will 
be located in the poultry shed, and will be 
operated by an engine placed in the 
Stevens, Turner & Burns establishment.

SUMMER WOOD
Cheaper than exereutand "REit or blocks. Per 

COAL of ALL SIZES 
and best quality at lowest prices.

Fresh oysters 40c per quart If wanted as 
often sold—one pint of water and one pint of 
oysters to the quart-the price will be 20e per 
quart.—A. MOUNTJOY, City Halt

ed for the edification of visitors they will 
be given amusement by a splendid pro
gramme of attractions," comprising many 
features of a novel and sensational char 
acter, and it is also contemplated to have 
exhibitions daily by the athletes whose 
performances created such a furore at 
the Toronto fair. Mr. Richard Whetter, 
the superintendent, has been actively at 
work for some time, and the grounds and 
buildings have been placed in admirable 

jeu condition for the opening. Many of the 
Its booths are also erected, and by to-morrow

M. HIOn WILLIAMS, M.D., M.C.P.S.o.
SAMUEL K MCCULLY, M.D., M.C.P.S.O. and

M.C.P.B.Q., - - - - Proprietor.
Permanently established for the cure of

CATARRH THROAT DISEASE BROKGHITIS,
ASTHMA AHO CONSUMPTION,

It is proposed lo exhibit Jumbo, the___________ _____
steam roller, for the inspection of visitors. 91 Dundas street.

Many Exhibits Already Upon the 
Ground—The Business Transacted 
t Saturday’s Board Meeting—The 
Entries Thus Far 2SO Ahead or 
Last Year’s Total—A Comparative 
Table—Fair Echoes, etc., etc.

The great exhibition of 1884 will be in- 
auguarted this morning under auspices the 
most favorable for its complete success that 
have been witnessed during its history. 
Not only docs the number of entries ex 
ceed those of previous years, but the value 
of the live stock entered for competition is 
altogether beyond what has been seen 
at any fair in the Dominion, and 
besides" the utmost possible interest 
is being manifested by the people 
throughout western Ontario, who recog
nize the Western as the most meritorious, 
extensive and satisfactory exhibition in the 
country. And, indeed, this is not without 
reason, for the show has ever maintained 
the foremost position, and certainly it has 
not lapsed this year. In addition to the 
various classes of exhibits that will be offer-

New fall dry good* received at J. J. Gib. 
tons'; new dress materials; new wool 
wraps; new house furnishing goods- new 
underclothing for ladies, gents and chil- 
dien; new Cashmere hosiery—«11 very 
good value.

Preparations for the ‘Thirteenth Exhibition of 
Western Ontario.

THE BAILEY- 

Patent Lubricator ! 
FOR STEAM ENGINES, PUMPS. ETC. 

Beat and Cheapest. 
SEND FOR TESTIMONIALS 

The Ontario Brass Works Ge., 
OvtOx OVER PEDERAE PANx, Losvos, Ont.

Day of the year, 266th. 
ANOTHER COMET.

Boston, Sept. 21. —A cable message receiv ed at 
Harvard College Observatory from the Euro
pean Association of Astronomy, announces the

OSTERS KID GLOVE CLEANER
Saves many pairs In a year. Crockery, Classware,

CHINA, LAMPS, ETC.,

25- AFTOrCWEF OarreiB. LOPKB and mount» 
iugs re-colored. Fine Guns carefully and thor- 
oughly cleaned and oiled. Prices moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Illustrated Catalogue free by mall. Bend for 
one- _________________________ -od

AND HEALTH RESORT
274, 276 and 278 Jarvis Street (corner Gerardi 

TORONTO, ONT.

FOR CHOICE

BEEF. MUTTON, LAMB, PORK,
Sausages, Bolognas, &e.,

—CALL ON—

W- - COOPER
Albion Block, 437 Richmond st., 

WHO Is KEEPING A PULI STOCK

- ™I THE MANAGEMENT.
• The Board of Management for the pre

sent exhibition is constituted as follows;— 
E. R. Robinson, President; Henry Ander
son. First Vice-President; John Christie, 
Second Vice-President; D. Mackenzie, 
Treasurer; George McBroom, Secretary: 
Richard Whetter, General Sup’t of 
Grounds.

Knives,
Forks and

Spoons.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR NEXT TWO WEEKS.

WORKING COMMITTEES.

Executive—E. R. Robinson, chairman; 
Col. James Moffat, Messrs. John Christie. 
Wm. Lind, Samuel Crawford. W. Y. Brun
ton, James Watson, Col. F. B. Leys, Hen
ry Anderson. James lames, Geo. Douglass, 
Joseph Johnston, James McLeod.

Finance — James Watson, chairman; 
Messrs. J. B. Laing, Col. F. B. Leys, Geo. 
S. Birrell. James McLeod.

Advertising—Wm. Lind, chairman; 
Messrs. W. Y. Brunton. Chas. Chapman, 
D. McKenzie, M.P.P. : Henry Anderson.

Attractions—Geo. T. Hiscox, chairman; 
Messrs. James Watson, James McLeod, 
Col. F. B. Leys, D. McKenzie. M.P.P.; 
Samuel Crawford. Thus. Chalmers.

Grounds and building—Col. Jas. Moffat, 
chairman ; Messrs. John Christi e, Samuel 
Crawford, Robert McEwen, Joshua Jack- 
son.

Gate and ticket—Henry Anderson .chair
man; Messrs. Thos. Chalmers, John Chris
tie, James James, Geo. Douglass.

Booths—Messrs. Thomas Chalmers.Geo. 
T. Hiscox, Col. Jas. Moffat, Robert Mc
Ewen, James McLeod.

Horses—Col. F. B. Leys, chairman; 
Messrs. James McLeod, Joseph Johnson, 
Joshua Jackson, Samuel Cra wford, Geo. 
F. Hiscox.

Cattle—George Douglass, chairman; 
Richard Venning.

Sheep and . hogs—James James, chair
man; Messrs. Thomas Chalmers, Robert 
McEwen. Joshua Jackson.

Poultry — John Christie, chairman; 
Messrs. Henry Anderson, Joseph Johnson.

Horticultural Hall—W. Y. Brunton, 
chairman; Col. F. B. Leys, Geo. S. Birrell, 
H. Taylor, R. Venning.

Palace—W. Y. Brunton, manufacturers; 
Geo. S. Birrell, ladies’ work; Chas. Chap
man. fine arts.

Implements and Carriages—James Mc
Leod. chairman;Col. James Moffat;Henry 
Anderson. Samuel Crawford.

Honey. Bees and Fish—W. Y. Brunton, 
chairman; Messrs Jas. Watson, George 
Douglas, John Christie, Henry Anderson.

FAIR ECHOES.

The Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company will again have an office on the 
grounds. It will be located in the Horti- 
cultural Hall.

Mr. Daly was the first to start business 
on the grounds, having furnished meals for 
exhibitors on Saturday evening

The Post Office which will be located on 
the grounds is expected to prove a great 
convenience to the public, and still more 
to the exhibitors. It will no doubt be 
jargely patronized.

The fireworkshave arrived and are stored 
i one of the buildings

25c. PER PAIR.

EARLY ARRIVALS.
The articles intended for exhibition 

ommenced to arrived at an early date this 
tar, the first having reached the city on 
Friday evening. Special trains from" To- 
anto came in on Saturday, and since that 
toe the exhibits have been rapidly pouring 
i from every direction. So great has been 
the pressure that the staff on the G.T.R. 
bright department here were compelled to 
work throughout yesterday in unloading 
goods, and doubtless to-day nearly all the 
lorries will have to be brought in requisi- 
tian to transport the vast amount of stuff 
waiting to be conveyed to the grounds. 
Last night an inspection of the grounds 
slowed that not much has yet been 
brought thereto, a quantity of machiney in 
the mom moth implement shed being the 
principal feature. The rush of live stock, 
however, has been something alto 
gether unprecedented, and already a 
good portion of the space has 
been monopolized, while at the present 
rate the chief difficulty will be to find 
accommodation for all who may desire it.

MORSES.
In horses every stall on the grounds has 

been allotted, as well as fully one-half the 
military stables, and it is thought not im
probable that even after both military build- 
lags are utilized there will not be sufficient 
room for exhibitors. There are already a 
considerable number of horses on hand.

- —AND-
Fl SERAI FUKNISHEI, 

41? and 414 Talbot street. London, Ont. 
Night calls promptly attended to. Resi 

dence, 30 King st. Eeodly

E. ROGERS & CO.
104 DUNDAS BTBEET, 

[Established 1857.]

PLUMBERS:
Steam and Gas Fitters.

Mr. Alfred Brown.of Winnipeg, former
ly of London, is visiting friends here.

The Salvation Army in Brantford com 
plain that want of finances still hamper I 
them.

Mr H. H. Gore, baker, who was burned 
out recently, has opened again in the old 
stand, Wellington street.

The frame school house in section 8. 
eon. «.Huron Township, J. McIver teacher, 
was destroyed by fire last week.

sThe Bishop of Huron preached at Owen 
firmed a large numberôf “a.axzzëns con I 

soke"o"wnt:, the cuzviEtzaodncre: took 
tenRRafgrdnozanuzz.;”zEz Froveneli rem

A man named Tom Smart attemnte.i to cut his throat at Mr. D. Brodies nouse" tn 
Warwick, the other day. in a fit of tempo 
rary insanity. He is still very low. 17

Rev. W. H. Shaw was the recipient | 
from the members of Warwick and Bethel 
churches recently, of a valuable set of bar 
new. de., of the value of $55. Mr P 
Graham, M. P. P.. made the presentation.

Elliott Bernes’ “ Only a Farmer’s 
Daughter will be produced at the Grand 
Opera House to-morrow night by C. R 
Gardiner’s company. It is one of the 
strongest society dramas before the public

Messrs J. A J. Me Martin, of the City 
Hotel, have purchased the cooking range 
which took the first prize at the Montreal 
Exhibition from the makers. Messrs. 
Burns & Co. It arrived and was placed in 
the hotel kitchen on Saturday.

A new arrangement came into effect on 
the Greet Western division yesterday, 
under which another Sunday train will be 
ran between Niagara Falls and Detroit. 
This will be No. » (St. Louis) express 
leering London for Detroit at 1.85 p.m i 
which has hitherto not run on Sunday, but 
will now continue to ran every day.

Cbeo ana ”””";!,. *EWEme
R.W. SOPER.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON’S MEETING OF THE 
BOARD.

The Western Fair Board met on Satur
day afternoon. Present, E. R. Robinson 
in the chair. Messrs. Vining, James, Mc
Leod. Mackenzie, Douglas. Christie, 
Anderson. Whetter. Lind. Col. Moffat, 
Jackson, Chapman, Hiscox, Leys, Chal
mers and Watson.

Mr. Watson, moved, in accordance with 
notice previously given, that the following 
rule be added to the rules of the Associa- 
tiou : That no wine, beer or spirituous 
liquors of any kind whatever shall lie al
lowed to be sold on the ground, and that 
no person who has purchased, or may 
hereafter purchase, a booth or stand, or 
other place for the sale of refreshments, or 
for any other purpose whatever, shall be 
allowed or permitted therein to sell any 
intoxicating drinks. Carried.

At the suggestion of Mr. Anderson. 
Col. Leys was instructed to provide clasps 
for the badges to be worn by Directors.

The resignation of Mr. Vining from the 
Cattle Committee, on account of his 
being an exhibitor in that class, 
was tendered, and, on motion, accepted, 
and Mr. F. Chalmers wasappointed on the 
Cattle Committee in his stead.

FgHE INVENTOR OF THE GREAT PER 
A FECTED Spiral Truss for the cure of Hup 

tare.PaLL'.s. and Canada,1874,‘79and 1882,may be 
found at the Hutchinson House. St. Thomas 
Friday, Oct. 17; at the Grigg House, London 
October 18. Send stamps for Book on ——•— 
and Human Frame (valuable information/ 
registered by CHAS. CLUTHE. Apparatus for the 
relief and cure of all deformities made on the 
most Scientific Principles. CHAS. CLUTHE, 
Surgical Machinist, 116 King street west, Tor
onto. and Buffalo,N. V. tawly

the majority of which have been 
placed in the military stables, and it is 
noticeable that all the live slock that has

B. LAURANCE’S

Spectacles 6 Eyeglasses
are the only genuine English article in the 

Canadian market.

W Read testimonials in another column.

OH A.S. B. BUNT. ___
Office—863 Richmond street. 03/

-------—----------------------------- —______________ I —S=e"

BUSINESS NOTICES.
NOTICE.—Clothes cleaned and neatly repaired, 

at reasonable prices. Good work only done 
Give me a call.—W. ARMSTRONG, 308 Dundas 
street, near Abbott's carriage factory, mws-ly

Notice.—H. Powell, custom boot and shoe 
maker, has resumed business In London at 251 
Wellington-St., comer of Herton. EBeodly

London, Monday. September 21. 1884.
Sun rises......... 6.21 a. m. I Moon rises.. 9.33 a. m
Sun sets.......... 6.30 p. m. I Moonsets.. 8.14 p. m

put in an appearance appears to be of a 
very superior quality — among the most 
important of the horses being the celebrat
ed Walker Norman-Percherons.

The arrivals of cattle have been numer
ous, and some of the finest herds in the 
country will be represented.

Geary Bros., of London township, send 
nineteen head of Polled Angus cattle, some 
being really magnificent animals.

Mr. Wave, of Hamilton, contributes 
twelve Ayrshires and Mr. John Geldner, 
of Berlin, has seven of the same breed.

Messrs. H. & J. Groff, the widely known 
German breeders, again patronize the 
Western with twenty-nine head of cattle— 
fourteen being Shorthorns, nine grades and 
six fat cattle.

Mr. J. Fothergill, Berlin, shows several 
good Shorthorns.

SHEEP AND SWINE.
The arrivals of swine have already been 

considerable, prominent breeders being re
presented through their animals, among 
them being Messrs. Featherstone. Simmons 
(Lobo), Talbot (Delaware), T. F. Kingsmill 
(city), and others. Not a great proportion 
of sheep is on the ground, but among these 
the Downs largely predominate. Geary 
Bros, make an exhibit of fifty sheep.

A i pace to be located by the Superinten 
dent of grounds was granted to Dr. Evans 
for Bibles and tracts, and other publica
tions of the Bible Society.

It was decided to send a complimentary 
Member’s ticket to Mrs. McBride, the 
widow of the late Secretary.

Adjourned to meet on the Exhibition- 
Grounds.

the grounds, on the Committee re ns 
sembling, Mr. Brunton moved, seconded 
by Mr. James, that one attendant’s pass be 
given to the Bible Society. Carried.

Mr. Watson, Chairman of the Finance 
Committee, reported recommending that 
Mr. Joseph Hook be paid $314.80, and Mr. 
E. N. Hunt for advertising. $43.70; report
ed arrangements for admission of mail 
carriers, bandsmen in uniform, policemen 
in uniform. Inspector of licenses, police
men in plain clothes and telephone and 
telegraph messengers: that 30c. tickets ad
mit one-horse vehicles and driver; that Mr. 
Peter Murray be appointed time keeper, 
and that superintendents report to him 
every morning what time is to the credit of 
each employe.

The report was adopted.
Mr. Alex. Gillean was appointed assist

ant to Mr. Henry Anderson, the Chairman 
of gates.

Mr. Mackenzie reported that he had re
ceived a communication from Professor 
Brown, of the Model Farm, and the Min- 
istcrof Agriculture, stating that an exhibit 
would be sent to the Fair from that insti
tution.

The Cattle Committee were advised to 
make provision for the accommodation of 
the exhibit.

It was resolved to extend the lime for 
receiving exhibits until Tuesday at one 
o’clock.

A discussion ensued as to the propriety 
• of permitting owners of booths to occupy 

more space than bargained for. It was 
resolved lo allow them to do so, provided 

; the ground did not hinder or interfere with 
other proprietors of booths.

The Directors are to be admitted by 
; badge, and the children of the Orphans’ 

Homes by tickets, on any day they may 
choose.

Seven members of the Board were 
named to form a quorum during Fair

The County Councillors were voted 
complimentary tickets, and can secure the 
same by calling for them at the Secretary’s

-— -------=-----------
Mr. J. Walker Adam, of Toronto, wea

ther prophet, gives the following forecast 
of the weather for this week :—Monday, 
Sept. 32—Fair generally, though somewhat 
windy. Tuesday, Sept. 23—Fair generally, 
though somewhat windy Wednesday, 
Sept. 24-Warmer and fair, with cloudy 
intervals and but little rainfall. Thurs. 
day, Sept. 25—Will be mostly fair. Fri
day, Sept. 26—Will be mostly fair. Satur
day, Sept. 27—Rainstorm.

Mr. F. G. Peto, of Molsons Bank, 
Aylmer, whose parents reside in London 
South, while encamped at Keppel, in the 
county of Grey, some days since, broke hi* 
right arm and dislocated it both at tbe 
wrist and the elbow while running a foot 
race with a companion through some thick 
grass. His foot went down into an old 
poet hole. He is recovering.

No. 2 Company of the 7th Fusiliers are 
to meet at the drill shed this evening to re
ceive the prize* won at the recent "annual 
match and games.

LOCAL NOTICES.
One of the chief attractions on the fair 

grounds will be a Museum of Natural His- 
lory, comprising several of the leading 
collections under the supervision of § 
Wolverton, naturalist, of this city.

The Science of Life.
BY MAIL POSTPAID.

ATORure 77 “hron

Eel li*l midnight on Saturday 9,001 entries had 
been received and entered upon the books 

Miles since of the association—an increase of 253 over 
last, bser- the number recorded in 1883. The follow- 

vallon. ing table shows the number of entries for 
............. 12 1882, 1883 and 1884 thusfar 

....... 61

PAGE’S 
3 LIQUID GLUE h LARGEST MANUFACTURERS 
— dtpadtdnrvan.Oran. ad.ey ©

FOE six KNDB or FINE WORKI 

PANGS. On&ARS"R *. cane, ac 
- UNEQUALLID I acaas; cMinX""”, ao.”

AWARDED
GOLD MEDAL 
* the World’s Emhibtion, Zomion, 1883. 

___  MANUVACTUBED ONLY SY TIE
-— —RUSSIA CEMENT CO. Gloucester, Mass.
SAMPLE TIN CAN SENT BY MAIL,2s orS..

H2eod-vn

Wind—Direction and velocity :—
T a. m.—7 miles N; W.............
8 p. m.—8 miles W   .................
11 p. m.—calm.......................... ................

Total

WEB SULPHUR BATHS.
Dunnett’s Baths sad Pleasure Grounds, Don 

doeaES”"" A. R&.RR’EaVo Eent? 
oughiy cleansed and refitted.

roar raocare. Proprietor,
«Hvn 16 Dundas street, cits.

Force and Lift Pumps, Sinks, &c.
ALWAYS ON HAND.

All the Latest Styles in Gm Fixtures ana 
Globes.

The largest and beet stock In the city,
_______________________ LAeod.

JOSEPH SWAYZIE
Xzquta"Wzz.oE.YerçF”. nd.Pezr.Eeson.Ten 

and Wood Shoe Boxes, Band-Boie-. etc.,
McCormick’s Block, London East.

Satisfaction guaranteed In all orders 
C12mwflv

Jc SORE THROIF) 
yeund’s sour IrES 
oils 4ms

Pyn Gunsmith, 
wee. Locksmith, 
c Model-maker,

Ctwe UFilUK) or

B CEIEs a 
AND LAWS Mownass 1.

Eeodly No 4“y.,

Together with Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Throat 
and Heart ; all Chronic, Nervous, Skin and Blood 
Diseases; all Diseases of Children and Women.

All diseases of the respiratory organs treated 
by the most improved “Medicated Inhalation,” 
with the addition of tbe Steam Atomization, cold 
compressed air, spray, etc., when required.

The above applications are In every case com ;
bined with proper constitutional remedies for the | 
nervous, circulatory, and digesti ve systems, aided | 
by Electricity, and the various forme of baths _____ ________________
meh as Electric, Sitz, Hot and Cold Water
Shower, and the famous Medicated Baths. SWIM THYQFI C .500

The only Institute of tbe kind in tbe Dominion HU vie IHI Vess Idanbyt 
where patiente can remain during treatment. a * .

Nearly 50,000 cases treated by us from nearly , — “root Eedioal Work on XGaheod.
every part-of the civilized world. . Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and De.

CONSULTATION FREE !?S9%n,‘FeaNC”ünebia "mi,loa”ans Eonoor 
esE.ROgztRSn: pul.rrropOlIXf?t920"wU:"W!2E.22 | seungzsrpaarsqrarsna 0.2.01′055:2.,$ 
a list of questions and Medical Treatise. REeFPUOps"or al acute and chronic diseases,

ONTAMO P0L1MABI marron#===========
AUD HEALTH RESORT, ======== 

Con.JanmsANDG*nARD-SrS.,TOnosrO,on: | tunabask"os"Y,‘Y.çanec." soemonys
Telephone communication all over Province. I postPai:,, uptrati ve. sample, 6 cents. Bend 

Patients can talk with us, if necessary from any ; ““‘. awarded the author by tbe 
of the branch offices. Ut-Sw I whieshe refera Association, to tbe officersat
------------------------------------ THE SCIENCE or Lire shona i- ..OKAS. OLUTAm,

sThereis no member of society to whom THs

. . wonlsuse.”sobol” Meads Institute, or De, 
sor.ükuewa Mamms"hmazkeconeu.e‘ on"ATT ae. 
aratus fort, sinate ansensen that Rav"Sam.G"ERD‘ATS.”h 

geRRaA=Eea=s,"rFNE. leal Thvseif.Oue an IStoDOD O1 falure
Mention this baner. TOdeod&wly

discovery of a bright comet by Dr. Wolfe, of 
Zurich, on the 17th instant. The comet was 
observable at Strasburg on Saturday evening. 
Its Str* ghurg position is as follows :—Sept. 20th, 

44-67 G ■ nwich mean time: right ascension, 
21 hours, 15 minutes, 22-3 seconds: declination 
22 degrees. 22 minutes, 54 seconds; daily motion 
iu right ascension plus 20 seconds; in declina
tion south, 26 minutes.

Observation at Harvard observatory to-night 
shows the comet discovered by Dr. Wolfe is 
circular, two minutes diameter and well defined 
with nucleus of the ninth magnitude. Its i uUUVu® arc asu crtCIU, auu vy lu-iuorruw 
D osition is as follows: September 21. 14 hours 36 everything will be on the hum.
mlns. 20 sees.. Greenwich time; right ascension, • °
21 hours IS mins. 58.11 secs.; declination 21 de- THE ENTRIES.
r-ew.M mln*. Ala secs, __ As previously mentioned the entries for

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE OF CANADA. Vousyear; An&“axcnegMeo“ror”apxeerp: 
--------- w tion of the same has been extended until

Cloudy to Fair. to-morrow afternoon at one o’clock, it is
Toronto, Sept. 2, 1 a. m.—Indications—Lakes altogether likely that the excess of 1884 

and Upper St. Lawrence-Moderate to fresh over its predecessor will aggregate over 
v tods, cloudy to fair weather, with local 500 entries. Quite a number of the city 
sho were or thunder storms. Not much change exhibitors have not as yet made their 
in temperature. I extries, and to accommodate them, as well

London Station. Saturday. Sept. 30, 1884. j as many exhibitors at the Toronto Fair, the 
Rarometer, mean, dally ao.197 extension noted above was resolved upon .UpThermometer, maximum 4901 - -* ,, . *. 4 - » - - AA • - -

“ minimum-----
* mean, daily ..

Average state of weather : Clear.
E. BAYNES Reed. Observer.

London Station, Sunday, Sept. 21.1884. I
Barometer, mean, dally...................... 80.466
Thermometer, maximum .................... 6406

“ minimum ................................ Slot
“ mean, daily    .............. 5402

Miles since 
last obser-

Wind.—Direction and velocity :— vation.
7 . .................................................................... 0
8 p. m.—9 miies south-west.......................... 39
lip. m.—Calm........... ............ .................. ...

Total.......................  68
Average state of weather: Cloudy.

E. BAYNES Reed, Observer. I

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.

W. T. STRONG,
D31 UGGIST, 

Sole Agent fo: London, Ont.

Patent Medicines at Bw. 10.4 Rates.

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
may be obtained on application .t above address. 
_________ No bondsmen required. mwf

New Goods

FURNISHING GOODS FOR THE FALL 
will embrace a nice range of new and mont 
styles. EOBT. WALLACX, the lending 
clothier, has eecued some of the choices 
goods in the market. In scarfs, the Mx 
shapes, in neat designs, are very popu. 
Ur. In collars, the “Dude Style” win st 
be mostly used, in gloves, WALLACE 
shows an elegant range of Kid Gastors and 
Buck; excellent values. WITT acE makes 
a speciality of ordered shirts and guru- 
teen a perfect It la every case. 146 Dun 
das street, London, Ont. (oaw-m-&w

WESTERN FAIR PRINTING.
Business men in want of special lines of 

printing for the Western or County Fairs, 
should place their orders at once at the 
FREE PRESS Jon Department Orders 
filled al time promised. Having a large 
staff of first-class type artist*, promptness 
in filling orders is ensured.

FREE PRESS Printing Co.

—OF—
Frosh c Salt Meats

______ A CAL SOLICITED. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

1 Goods delivered In city and suburbs. end
Mrs. 8. M. Duncan, 256 Richmond street, has ■ ------------- -—-— ——-—-  -----------------

now to show the latest styles. MHHaeryfeatbers GUN REPAIRING! 
a specialty. ____ IRfn | ______

Fresh oysters, 35 cents per quart, st Wear A =. c--- ... -- ... .
Sons, 249 Dundas street. Pure sweet cider, st.” Lonaon, on P. O. Box 27 Wo are dole» 
Fresh fruits and vegetables, cheap. Give usa i all kinds of Gun’Repairing in a stylo second to 
call. naynone in the Province. Specialties :—Re-stocking

______  ' fine English Gun* equal to the original. Stocks 
d Ras kets, balls, birdenges. baby carets, fan» Eunt.tonapz.dEOBhXKebooreaeJesnbov-orz.toaha 
dolls, buggies, express wagons and carts, cheap strong. Re-browning barrel*. Locks and mount, 
at Allister’s, Loudon East. inoe rdlneod —nn 4--------—"----- .. —

----- AT-----
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THE HOUSE OF LORDS. TORONTO. MINOR TELEGRAMS

DANTs AD
---E. R. * Ci,

AN ANGLO-FRENCH RUPTURE FEARED.

CONFESSION OF AN IRISH INFORMER.

t

THE UNITED STATES,

street. f

ly

Reiwt<d ntDot€ Steamships. From.

Shot His Wife and Himself.

The Logan National Bank at West

ELLIOTT BROS.,

GROCERS

WAEE")
30836 Dundassti

Want To simrik 
village or town

Thomas, Ont.

DUNDAS STREET.
South Side, London, Ont.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
B. COPPER, BRASS, 

“i hugs. Tailor Clips. 
Wellington street, 

L________ G26vn

objections to it Io a large measure di-ap- 
pear; and it would be well if it were much 
more widely known. €especially among the 
poor, that on these, together with vega 
tables, health can lie maintained with the 
addition of little or no meat. — Hygiane, « 
MauHnl at ptnvKol a»4 PuUir Health by 
D. Sr^viulnu

.. v,v. It is said the loan is well se- 
cured, and depositors will not her

ni ana Dite DuitioniCry 
hand. Mas. M. E. BAR-

‘ —-________ DS4eod-vn

WANEELLMEDIATELY -Two--——.‘------"1 D.VIers Apr 5rsA%E % work^ reference* required.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
(OAT MKERS WANTED — Two GOOD 

once.“m“us coxrcanplozcnent- APLL,"

X1T ANTED A GO(D GENERAL SERVANT. 
‘‘.—Apply MRS MILLMAN, 128 Lichfield

Wanted FOR CAIL, vos x « 
• • Bones, Old Rubbersoft Rags, 

XC.—JOSEPH Graham,» Wellin 
London._______

The first meeting of the Fire Under---; — --------- = on" -vr------writers Association held since the Province clung to her lover, and refused to go home, 
of Quebec has come into line with that of and her "~ nhliemna * -------
Onti rio is now being held in Montreal, 
and is very lagely attended.

| ........... and Children, to buy Boots and 7
s r the Boston House, where they are -- -------------- . —-----

at ind below cost, in order to make room Throat, can be consulted at Tecumseh House, 
immense importations. Come early, London, on the first and third Thursday of ench 

argains and be satisfied. month- Cross eves straichtened. KAdawlv

xeralfommmants.oNare sepiu —soordtand. NewYork... Antwerp: often with advantage'he largely replaced222 : =•..^.™V™ te^^^tt.*

TO RENTA HOTEL, IN SOME 
-------a------Address, Box 658, St. 

___ 12h

------  • • . —

The mackerel fleet on the Masachus tts 
coast is in trouble, owing to hurricanes. 
The loss of two schooners is reported. 
Crews saved.

The Daughter of u English Nobleman Elopes with 
» Journalist.

The Locomotive Firemen— A Sneak 
Thief's Haul— Arrested for Hold- 
lag an Immoral Exhibition.

Toronto. Sept. 24—The Convention of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
resumed this morning. The report of the 
Grand Master, giving his decision in certain 
appeals was read and adopted. The report 
of organizer and instructor Stevens was 
submitted.sbowing that during last year 60 
new lodges had been organized with" a total 
charter membership if 887. He had also 
visited 58 lodges and had travelled 5,000 
miles.

A sneak thief entered the bedroom of the 
proprietor of the Woodbine Hotel last 
night and made off with $250 cash, a valu- 
able gold watch and chain and other 
articles of jewellery.

The report current that Ed. Farrar is to 
resume the Chief Editorship of the Mail is 
without foundation. It is understood Mr. 
Farrar will be a contributor to the Mnil, 
but not Chief Editor.

Mr. Smithers, of the Bank of Montreal, 
yesterday said that there were no further 
developments in regard "to the failure of 
Mr. Fawcett, but latest information con 
firmed his opinion that the total liabilities 
would only by about. $400,000.

Apply to W.SNELL, Masonvill. _____  
9 KOA LBS. TYPE MEKL FOR SALE. 
u.ovV Apply FREE PRESSPRINTING Co, If 
9 NEW SEWING MACHIIES FOR SALE 
• > cheap tor cash.Apply “SEING MACHINE,” 
this office.________ I B21-tf

The fact that the food we require can 
beobtained from the vegetable world has 
led to the proposition that vegetable food 
should be taken alone. It is urged in 
favor of this planthat a large amount of 
suffering to animals would lie prevented. 
Also that animal food is not so economical 
as vegetable, land being more economicall y 
employed hr producing corn than in feed
ing cattle. 1'birdly, there is the indubi ■ 
table fact that health can be maintained for 
prolonged periods on vegetable food (in 
cluding nuts, cereals, fruits, &c). On the 
other hand, the chief objections to a purely 
vegetable diet are that the undigested re
fuse is greater than with an equal quantity 
of animal food; that a longer time and 
more exertion are required in digesting 
the most nutritious vegetable foods, sue h aw 
legumens, while other vegetable foodsdo not 
contain a sufficient proportion of nitro 
genous material. Also, If one lived entire
ly on vegetable food a greater bulk would be 
requiret, and owing to the fact that such 
food is less easily absorbed, satisfaction to 
the appetite would not so won be produe 
ed. Animal food has a great advantage as 
regards convenience. Man is not an eat 
ing machine: he requires food which is 
easily converted into the body substance, 
and this is supplied by the flesh of animals, 
milk, and eggs, with a due proportion of 
non-nitrogenous food; sheep and oxen 
work up indigestible vegetable materials in 
to easily assimilable mutton and beef. 
There is no doubt, however, that under 
the ordinary conditions of town life . there 
is considerable danger of indulging lie an 
excess of nitrogenous food, and vegetarians 
will therefore do good by showing that 
meat is not absolutely necessary, and can

THE CARLING 
Brewing and Malting Co., of London, 

(LIMITED.)

Brewers of Amber Ale, XXX 
Porter and Lager Beer.

WE wonkp INVITE arresTION TO oun

Bavarian Stock Lager
Bou in eases and bottles, and oar specially 

brewed
TATI* c AE‘ 
A ay of the above can he obtained at all family 

grocers.

Burdett and Pond, merchants, of Water 
street. New York, have assigned. Lia
bilities half a million.

Hiram Huyck, postmaster of Eatonville. 
Herkimer Co.. N. Y., accidently shot and 
killed Ide wife yesterday morning with a 
shot gun.

The Washington Republican says Gres 
ham has resigned the Post Office, and will 
succeed Folger. Hatton temporarily sue 
ceeds Gresham.

• The general managers of the Western 
and South western roads, at a meeting in 
Chicago yesterday, solved the Western 
Railway pool problem.

The body of a New York physician, 
Chas. O'Hara, was found in the river yes
terday. A bottle marked “‘poison” was 
found in his pocket. He formerly prac- 
ticed in Syracuse, where he has a "brother 
a priest.

An insecurely fastened stone ornament 
on the coping of Eden's Museum. New 
York, was blown down by the wind 
yesterday, and fell on John K. Gardner, a 
lithographer, while passing by. killing, 
him instantly.

Justin McCarthy, in delivering his In— 
- augural address in New York last night to 

the Young Ireland Society, dwelt at con— 
siderable length upon the necessity for the 
establishment of Irish national literature. 
He denounced all attemnts at the dona-- 
tiônalization of the me

Charles R. Rice, of 
travelling agent for Ch 
men. Rochester, sulcie 
noon nt the Franklir 
N. J., by shooting. 11 
swindling by forged or 
arrest. The deed wa 
temporary absence of :

Virgie Manson, daughter of a prominent 
Methodist minister of Clarksburg, haselop- 
ed with aud married Adam King, an ill
iterate German clerk. It is asserted King 
has a wife aud child living elsewhere. The 
girl's brother attempted to shoot King yes- 
terday. it is said the girl Is insane and an 
effort will lie made to put her in an asy- 
luni.

Two more of the Greenland fishing fleet 
arrived at Gloucester, Mass., yesterday. 
They report the fishery a failure this season. 
The Danish authorities strenuously op- 
pose fishing on the western eoast of Green 
land, and discountenance visiting harbors 
by American vessels. One vessel was 
compelled to give up two natives hired to 
assist in fishing. Another was pursued and 
shot at by a Danish man-of war.

The Pros and Cons, of Vegetarianism.

UOR SALE-THE HOUSHOLD FURNI- 
1 TURE of the MasonvilleHotel, Masonville, 
and also lease of place for thee or five years. 
Apply to W.SNELL, Masonvill. I23-Bw

3. DEACON,
BOSTON HOUSE,

DUNDAS STREET.
tuts

Policy of the Government in Regard 
to that Body.

—AND-

Wine Merchants, 
Mo. 155

Edith Cummings, of Mile Grove, near 
Hamilton, on Tuesday, eloped with 
Pat Maloney, a telephone wire mend 
er, of Buffalo. They drove to 
Hamilton at night, pursued by the 
friends of the girl, and were caught at 
the G. T. station. The girl, however.

I NTELLIGENCE OFFICE — 20 GENERAL 
A Servant Girls tented Immediately. Situa
tions furnished for rvants and help of all kinds 
at the City Hall Arode Book Store. Books, new 
and second-hand, bought and sold. Stationery 
and varieties alway on har as— ” a “-- 
COCK. 889 Richmondtreet.

THE DOMINION.

James Brown, the young man accident
ally shot while hunting near Morrisburg. 
Ont., last week, died yesterday, after 
undergoing amputation of the leg the day 
previous.

Hiram Walker has harvested the big 
crop of tobacco which be raised this year 
on his farm in East Sandwich. The 
yield amounts to several hundred tons, anti 
it will be prepared for the market next 
whiter.

G. P. Vansickle’s house at Windsor was 
ransacked by thieves during the absence of 
the family on Tuesday, and $200 worth ef 
jewellery stolen Some silverware and a 
lot of other valuables were packed up. but 
for some reason were not taken. The house 
was formerly occupied by a gang of crooks 
all of whom had latch keys, and it is sup 
posed one of them watched his chance anti 
made a strike.

-. « • --
George Leybourne, the comic singer, and 

once the pet of the London music halls,has 
just died In great poverty.

ATtonsepi | Cleveland, Sept. 24.—This morning Dan 
(..—"‘ I Gardner, a saloon keeper and ex clerk of » -‘‘-5017, | the police court, shot his wife just below

------—-----, ' the right ear. Re then shot himself in the
brain and is dying. The wife’s chances . — -~==- »m an wen

W====ELT,EFT.SRTzT te.mnXaadtto SZ cudllor ^ ÜK Omed-nropp#"". ASS
-------  {edy. Gardner was formerly prominent in funds to one firm The bank had a capital Geo. MCLeil. sporting circles in Pitt-burg. He was of $50,000. f" ' ‘ —

EIrusly ; know u here as “Pony” Gardne r. | cured, and depositors will not lore.

MAC"ANAEeP.“EY%S raibge stred
London Ontario.

A. J. B. Macdonald. I CHARLES H. IVEY, ft A.

T. "‘AMMn onmor me.
Office English Loan Buildings. Talbotst -London 
VV w. FITZGERALD, BARRISTER, NO-

• TA RY. Conveyancer. &e. Collections 
made. Money loaned Mt lowest rates, in sums to 

suit borrowers-_____ ______________I ly

nao aul VEST MAKERS WANTED—
WO Sety employment. Apply at once. 

' — ■ “- ________ ___ I24v

and her friends were obliged to return 
without her. Yesterday morning the 
couple left for Buffalo.

D"unPE gVEP"ACR.YNCES

Charley Goodman, proprietor of the 
Museum of Anatomy, was arrested on a 
warrant charging him with holding an in
decent and immoral exhibition, injurious 
to morals and detrimental to the intelli
gence of the community. The case will 
be tried to morrow.

John Cameron, of Elizabeth street, while 
alighting from a street car on Friday even 
ing, slipped off the steps and fell heavily 
on the roadway. The shock to bis system 
brought on an attack of apoplexy," from 

■ the effects of which he has died.
The threat of insurance men to increase 

rates ten per cent.. owing to the defective 
fire’ alarm system, has roused the civic 
Fire and Gas Committee to action. At a 
meeting this afternoon it was decided to 
ask Mr. Cadger. Superintendent of the 
fire alarm system of Montreal, to come 
here and report upon the best system to be 
adopted here.

An aristocratic swindler named North
cote has been victimizing a number of 
gullible citizens by blue-blooded tales of 
his ancestry and their history. He made a 
good thing" of it.

BURROWING INTO A BANK.

Its Sovereignty end Independence 
Eecognized by the Grand Master 
of the Grand Encampment o the 
U. N.

New York, Sept, 34.—The Grund Master 
of the Grand Encampment of the United 
States has issued a general order recogniz
ing the sovereignty and independence of 
the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada, of 
which Col. McLeod Moore, of Prescott, is 
Supreme Grand Master, and Daniel Spry, 
of Barrie, is Grand Chancellor, thus fully 
confirming the independence of this body, 
and securing its jurisdictional rights in and 
for the whole Dominion of Canada.

—----w e- 
The Dominion License Art.

Ottawa. Sept. 24.— In the Supreme 
Court to-day, argument in the matter, of 
the I ominion License Act was continued. 
Justice Strange contended that it was im 
possible to reconcile the cases of Russell 
vs. .be Queen and Hodge vu. the Queen, 
they being altogether different, aud he 
had no objection that this view of the mat- 
ter should he reported to the members of 
the Privy Council. Hon. Mr. Davie, At
torney-General of British Columbia, will 
argue the ease against the Dominion Gov
ernment and in favor of his Province. Mr 
Bethune, Q.C.. will afterwards proceed in 
favor of the Dominion, and will lie fol- 
lowed hy Mr Burbridge, the Deputy 
Minister of Justice. A good deal of in- 
terest is being manifested in the event.

SHIPPING.

-ai’is on -- H- sub mini —Asuny « emu 
month. Cross eyes straightened. Ld&wly 
I )E. J. H. GAKDINEH, L.R.C.P. LONDON, 
1 / England. Office and residence, No. fl Dan-

’ das street.Londonrast Skindineases * specialty.
I k.S. PAYNE, MAITLAND STREET.1 ■ Office, first-door south of Dundas. east

I side. Residence, one door south of ofice. naly
I TRs. C.S. MOORE & F. P. DRAKE PHYSI-1 " I IANS. Surgeons, ete. Otlice, T. Welling-
, toe street. Telepbone connections. Cova ;

SITUATIONS F( GIRLS FREE-GOOD 
• general and othe domestic servants in great 
demand. High wees. Orders for servants 
promptly attended t warm meals and lunch 
st all b< urs. Coffee Bouse. Market Square.—B. 
COTTAM. Prop._____________

The Bobbers Discovered and One of 
Them Shot and Killed.

Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 34.—On Mon
day morning the cashier of the First 
National Bank became convinced that 
robbers were working from an adjoining 
building to get into the vault of the bank. 
Guards were immediately placed in and 
around the bank. Those" inside observed 
the masonry of the vault gradually 
sinking. The robbers beneath worked 
on. One man, a Mexican, volun- 
leered to go down cellar and investigate. 
He had taken but a few steps on the 
stairs when he saw some one coming up. 
Tile Mexican fired without a word. The 
man fell dead and bis body was brought 
out. The dead robber was recognized as 
one of the masons who built the vault 
His name is James Pearson, and be was 
well known, respected and had consider 
able property. A close inspection of the 
tunnel by the police failed Io find the 
other robbers. The supposition is that 
they were outside. The officers claim to 
have possession of a clue, and hope to 
apprehend the remainder of the gang. A 
trip through the tunnel shows long and 
patient work by the robbers, the tunnel 
being 60 feet in length, constructed on 
scientific principles, containing provisions, 
water and a full outfit of mining tools. Il 
must have been three mouths in construc
tion.

’---mm-----
GREAT PRIORY OF CANADA.

CONFECTIONERY, AC.
LKESH OYSTERS "ECEIVED DAILY. 
F Order your oysters B telephone, from A. 
DAMBEA, importer of breign and domestic 
fruits, confections, and ealer in all kinds of 
nuts. 357 Richmond stree. Hunt’s Block. Lon- 
don, Ont. 1 icily
TCE CREAM, FRUITS, CANDY, CONFEC- 
1. TIONERY, and summer drinks in great 
variety at MISS SHERLOCKS, No. 364 Richmond 
street. ________ Ed-hn
ITALIAN ICE CREAMLEMONADE AND 
— soda water, cream sod. ginger ale, candy, 
traits and canned goods. eV-JOHN BENENATI.

CAFE.—FOR SALE, AT This OFFICE, À 
O small new safe. Call and see it. Latest 
improved pattern. tf
CTEAM PUMP FOR SALE-ECOND-HAND 
2 —Apply to Free PRESS Prating Go. tf 
DAYMOND SEWING MACHINE (NEW) 
ly for sale cheap. -Apply “SETING MACHINE,” 
this office. E21-tf
"Two FINE PICTURES FOR SALE, 
1 splendidly lithographed, framed and all com- Ke wamerVerohs. ahessaty iTn’Sn 

non, artist, of Toronto. Can be seen at the 
FREE PRESS office. Edtf

LEGAL.
p a MOCANN .SOLICITOR, ETC., 18%2 

APe Dundas street west. Money to loan on 
real estate._________ Elzd&wly _ fx H. TENNENT. BARRISTERSOLICITOR, 
L. Notary Publie, Ac. Office, 88 Dundas 
street west, London, Ont. Money to lend at 
lowest rates.___________ ___
(RAYDON * GRAYDON. BARRISTERS, 

76 Dundas street, London. Money to loan 
ou real estate. __________________ AlTly
INIBBONS, Me NAB A MULKERS, 
U Barristers, etc.. London.

< ifflee—Corner of Carling and Richmond streets.
GEO. G. GIBBONe P. MULKERN,
GEO, MCNAB, FRED. F. HARPER, tf
I E HELLMUTH.

RARRISTEE, SOLICITOR, ETC.
Office—In English Lean Co. s Buildings, corner 

Dundas and Talbot streets. London, Unt.
TARVIs * DANKS. BARRISTER SOLICI-

TORS, etc. Office, Edge Block, corner 
Dundas and Richmond streets, London, Ont. 
Money to lean. T

C. G. JARVIA._____ ly _____ G. W.DANKS.
I7 EEFER & KEEFER, BARRISTEES, SOLI- 
IX. CITORS. Notaries. Offices. Flaherty’s new 
buildings. Cumberland Street. Port Arthur, Ont. 
THOs. A. KEEFER, FEASK H. KEEFER 

123-vn-eod

Germany Mediating Between France 
and China - Dissensions In the 
French Cabinet—China Claims the 
Balance of Success In the Keelung 
Alair.

MiwbugM Cable IH»i«itehf* to th, Frtt Preu.

London, Sept. 24.
Anglo-French Relations.

The Paris Solwl publishes an article as
serting that the relations between England 
and France are so strained that a rupture 
is feared.
Dissensions In the French Ministry.

It is expected at Paris that Geu. Campe- 
non, French Minister of War, will resign 
on account of differences with M. Ferry, 
and will be succeeded by Gen. Lewal.

The Cholera Scourge.
There were 441 fresh eases of cholera 

and 308 deaths reported in Italy the past 
24 hours. In the Eastern Pyrenees there 
were 15 deaths to-day and at Toulon one 
death. •

The Suspension of Operations.
It is reported in Paris that the suspen

sion of French operations in China is due 
to German mediation. Admiral Peyron 
has refused the requests of generals in 
(China to recommence operations. Gen
eral DeLisle is sanguine of success, even 
without reinforcements.

The Keelung Afair.
The Chinese claim that in the Keelung 

affair the balance of success belonged to 
them. They acknowledge the French 
bombardment of the forts was successful, 
but say the Freneh, misled by the Chinese 
evacuation, landed a detachment of sailors 
and marines, with three guns, and the 
Chinese repulsed them, captured the guns 
aid took one prisoner, whom they still 
told.

An English Elopement.
A well-known journalist, correspondent 

of several newspapers in America, has 
eloped with the young wife of an English 
nobleman. Detectives have tracked the 
fugitives to Brussels. Tbe lady -is stated 
to be one of the most beautiful women in 
Europe. The elopement is incomprehen
sible by her relations. No names are 
given.

Dealing With Chinese Oficiais.
A Tien Tsin dispatch says the Governor- 

General of Min Che has been dismissed 
and degraded. The Governor aud Gener
al of the Province in which Foo Choo is 
situated has been retained. The excuses 
they gave for the the success of the French 
in their district were regarded as aatisfac- 
tory, and the action they took is commend- 
ed. Li Hung Chang has been reinstated in 
all the offices he formerly held.

Another False Witness.
A Dublin despatch says:—Patrick Cole, 

informer in the trial of British prisoners 
charged with conspiracy to murder Wm. 
Smyth, has made affidavit declaring that 
the evidence he gave, which, in a measure 
secured the conviction of six of the accus- 
ed was concocted; that lie was paid for it 
and coached by the prosecution. The re
cantation was made in presence of three 
priests, who propose to impeach the evi 
deuce on which the accused were con- 
victed.

Tbe House of Lords.
It is stated that the British Cabinet is 

greatly impressed by the attitude of the 
country, and has resolved to create fresh 
peers if a small majority of the House of 
Lords rejects the Franchise Bill a -second 
time. If the Bill is rejected by a large 
majority Parliament will be asked to ex- 
press its views regarding the future consti- 
tutional position of the House of Lords, 
either by resolution or ly address to the 
Crown. If Parliament is dissolved this 
autumn the country will he consulted, not 
regarding the Commons, but regarding the 
Lords. It is believed this policy has been 
assented to by the Queen, and that the 
royal dukes will n it vote with the Liberals 
when he Franchise Bill is brought before

I the Lords again.
Cable Notes.

Three French gunboats now al Toulon 
have been ordered to proceed to China.

The Prefect of Police at Paris has pro- 
। hibited a contemplated baby show.

The British war department to-day for- 
| warded £300,000 in gold to Gen. Wolseley.

Lord Roseberry was thrown from bis 
I horse to day, and had his collar bone 
| broken.

Tbe annual manœuvres of the German

FOR SALE.
(ANADA PLATES FOR SALE, $2.70 PER

box. In lots of fifty bo*.—A. FINNLMORE
& CO., Masonic Temple. ____________ 12h

IRST-CLAss TAIL R WA NT-
I Ml once to W. ARMSTRONG, 

Ile
WOOD - TUNER WANTED AT G R

Howard Art Furniture Factory, St. 
----wo._____________  12

T‘ANTED—wO FLOrR-BAKHEL coop- 
II BUS. immediately.— STANLEY & DIGHT, 
Ican- _ —_______________

SERVANTS WANTED.
A DINING-ROM GIRL WANTED AT G . x t. Ry. Diningroom, city, nntr
(OOD COOK WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 
XX for family <4 two.-Apply to MRS. T. G. 
MEREDITH, comeBsr gand Maitland streets, 

f 1OOD GENERIL SERVANT WANTED IN 
V a small family Apply to MRS. M. G. BREN- NER, 409 Colborne sreet, ________ Ilstf

UANTED—50 GIERAL SERVANTS. 8 
• y cooks. 4 kitchen irls, 2 laundresses, 2 house 

maids, 4 nurse girls. Hotel help in good de
mand; 1 boy. Roomsto let.—J. OSBORNE’S IN- 

TELHIGENCE OFFICE.. Dundas street.______

WANTED TO RENT.

MEDICAL.
JyR. J. M. SMITH. CORONER.
1 OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:
Harvey Terrace, 458 Talbot-St., London.

tuts-1y
i xil CANFIELD. HOMOPATHIST L. :8 

' Dundas St. Successor to Dr. Lancaster.
__________________ ____ FShn
I XR. JARVIS, HOMfLOPATHie M C, P. 8..
1 • and graduate of Queen’s University. &e., 
(Allopathic), 92 Dundas street. London East. 
Hours for chronie diseases, 1to • pa. Fio-ly 
TR. W. F. MCLEAN, M. B, I. RC.S. & L. R.
I C.P.. Edinburgh. Office and residence. 26 
Dundas street. Office hours, before 8.30 a.m.;

| from Ia.m. to-4 p.m.; and after 7 p.m. Lt div

poste .JOHN J. SMITH, DEALER

FISH AND GAME OF ALL KINDS, 
totaw-vn________ No. 2 Fish Market, London

T EYRES & SONS. STEAM DYE WORKS 
• • and Ostrich Feather Manufacturers. Dyers 
and French Cleaners in all its branches. Feath- 
era dyed in newest shades. Black a specialty. 
Crape renewed. Gloves cleaned, &c., &c.—251 
Dundas st.__________ D28hn 
A ISS ADA SWITZER HAS JUST RECEIV- 
-‘A ED a large stock of hair goods; al! the 
latest styles of water waves and frizzes at 
lowest prices. Ladies’ heads shampooed at 265 
Dundas street,next Harkness’ Drug Store, tut 
TCE! ICR! ICE! — THE SUBSCRIBER 
1 wishes to announce to his many customers 
and tbe public generally that he has tn store a 
large quantity of first-class ice, taken from the 
North Branch of the river, above Mr. Saunby’s 
north dam. Parties wishing to secure their ice 
for the coming season can do so by calling at tbe 
Central Coal and Wood Yard, corner York and 
Wellington streets. Orders sent by postal < a rd 
or telephone will be promptly attended to.- A. 
Stanton, Proprietor.____________ Kl9tuts-ly
DICTURES. FRAMES. BRACKETS, WALL 
1 pockets, photo f rames, Ac. Picture frames 
made to order on short notice.—J. A. BURNS. 37 
Dundas street.__________________ tutsiv
DOTAL CANADIAN INSURANCE-co.

Fire and Marine.—J. Burnett. Agent- 
ABdly

(TOCK WELL’S STEAM DYE WORKS, 259
Dundas street, London. Dyeing and cleaning 

in all its branches. Ostrich feathers a specialty. 
G * J. W. STOCKWELL. DZeodly
/THE NEW YORK OSTRICH FEATHER 
— Dyeing, Cleaning and Curling Establishment. 

Crape restored, laces and kid gloves cleaned. 
Ladies’ straw hats and felts colored and blocked 
to new shapes. W. HILL, 290 Dundas street ; 
also agent for British American Dyeing Co., 
Montreal. __  _______ Eütutsly
/[HE CITY FLORIST.-CALL ON RENNIES 
— and see their fine stock of bedding plants, 

etc., etc., on Adelaide street, between Princess 
and Central avenue.__________________Ed-ly
TA’M. PUDNEY. TINSMITH, 505 RICH-

MOND street. Repairing and eavestrough- 
ng a speciality._____________________Fls-eod
TIT G HOBBS. MACHINIST, 351 CLAR-

• ENCE Street, London, Ont. Full stock 
of pumps, lathes and philosophical instruments. 
soda fountain. Ac., Ac._________________ 123h
VV CATHKO, ROOFER AND MANU FAC.

TUBER.- -Rooting Material wholesale. 
Also contractor for laying asphaltum sidewalk 
and block pavement. All work guaranteed and 
promptly attended to. References on applica 
thin to 9 Wellington street. London. Ont. Ebly 
•• HE WEEKLY FREE PRESS" IS A 

1 capital compendium of the week’s 
doings to send to distant friends. Mailed (pre 
paid) to any address for one dollar a year.— FREE 
PRESS PRINTING Co.. London. Canada. A25vn 

SECONDHAND CLOTHING.
DARTIES WISHING TO SELL THEIR 
I cast-off clothing will do well to sell them to 
A. Morris. 209 King street, for he will pay you 
the highest cash price going. Orders by mail 
punctually attended to. De careful and notice 
my red brick building. Intending purchasers 
will always find mine the largest and best stock 
in the city.—A. MORRIS, opposite Firemen’s 
Hall, 209 King street. ly
FI FOX, THE ORIGINAL PAWNBROKER, 
1 • lends money on jewellery and wearing ap- | 

parel, and all articlees of value. N.B--Large 
loans on diamonds and gold watches a specialty. 
Highest price for cast-off clothing. Business 
strictly confidential—571 Clarencestreet, . idly

HARDWARE.
HONEs. ï ‘8 BoK NANI » HOni.

English Double Thick Glass.
English Single Thick Glass.
Belgian Single Thick Glass.
200 bbis. Coal Oil. _____ _________________ _________ __

r Linseed. army were brought to a close lure to day
goymney g The Emperor William made a brief speech, 

_______ -1 ____ I congratulating tbe troops upon the 
( OMMEKCIAL TRAVELLER OF THE efficiency displayed.
V Dominion, attention! First-class appoint- _, * 1 ’ I- V 1
ments and special rates at the I The Brussels police have searched the

BRITISH AMERICAN HOTEL,residences of the editorial staff of the 
. Windsor. Ont. i ^(itiiibdU and the officers of tbe Republi-

can leagu . Several doenments

WOOD AND COAL ; ‘

REAL ESTATE.
(OR SALE-REIDS HOTEL, COUPLED 
1 with two dwellings and blacksmith shop 
adjoining: tbe whole property situated on Rid- 
out street. The hotel has a large city and coun- ; 
try patronage. Good reasons given for selling. 
Fur terms apply to Reid’s Hotel. _ Rih 
(ARMS FOR SALE-58 ACRES - BEING 
F part of lot 17, Proof Line Road. London 
township. Also 40 acres, part of Lot 18. on 4th 
con., London township. Good buildings and 
orchard on each farm. Will sell separate or 
together. For further particulars apply on the 
premises to Geo. SHOEBOTHAM, or Masonville 
P. O.. Ont.____________________________ BH
TIRST-CLASS FARM FOR SALK-60 ACRES 
P —Being u. e. 34 of lot 23. con. 3, township of 
London; within 4 miles of city. For particulars 
apply to J. C. SMITH, Hyde Park, or Box 14.
city P. O._____________________________ I2e
TAARMS FOR SALE.-FOR SALE BY EXE 
F CUTORS late W. S. Smith. Lots 8 and 9. 1st 
Concession Township of Goderich—two beaut i
ful farms adjoining ; about 2% miles from tbe 
Town of Goderich, having a lake frontage ; well 
watered.—A. M. SMITH, London, Ont. Hitf 
LOR SALE—SPRING WOOD.” THE LATE 
1 residence of Lieut.-Col. Taylor. Large 
brick house, with stables, Ac., and about twelve 
acres or more of garden, lawn and pasture: 
situated In Westminster, a short walk fromLon- 
don. A large part of the purchase money can 
remain on mortgage. Also about 30 acres of 
pasture land adjoining.—Apply to FRASER A 
FRASER. Barristers. London. Ont. Cdhn
PLANS OF PROPERTY—THE ONLY WAY 
1 in which exact copies of plans of property, 
suitable for registration purposes can be pro
cured, is by the photo-lithographic process. 
Rates cheaper by this medium than any other. 
For particulars apply to THE FREE PRESS PRINT- 
ING Co., Lithographers, Engravers, Printers and 
Publishers.__________________ -______________
CEVERAL CLEARED UP FARMS, ALSO A 
—large quantity of wild lands, all in the County 
of Essex, for sale. Apply to SIMON WIGLK, 
Windsor, Ont. I16tf

BUSINESS CARDS.
IDS, BIRDS, BIRDS.-SINGING CANA- 

• RIFS, talking Parrots, Crested Ceokatoos, 
Sky-larks and other birds; also fancy Pigeons 
for sale, at 314 Dundas street. Abbott’s Car- 
riage Factory._______________________ F14-ly
(ILUR HOUSE SHAVING PARLOR, CAR- 
V LING’S Block. Good satisfaction guaran
teed. Finest work tn the city. — KEARNEY A 
DWYER, Carling’s Block. Richmond street, tuts 
LEATHER BEDS CLEAN RD BY STEAM AT 
F James F. HUNT’S Feather and Mattress 
Factory, 593 Richmond street, London. May 
( EORGE RIDDLE. SLATE ROOFER AND 
vX dealer tn Canadian and American Slate. Felt 
and Iron Ridge Rolls, and tenders and estimates 
made for slating. 517 King street._____ G171 y
.TOHN WRIGH1. ____  
• STOCK BROKER,

No. 2 Masonic Block.
London, Ontario.

Stocks bought and sold upon commission. 
Money to loan._____________________________

amusements.

I AWN TENNIS—THE FIRsT TOURNA- 
La WENT of the London Club is being held 

this week. Good matches, singles and doubles, 
may be witnessed every day. Play at 10 a. m. 
and 2 p. m. to-day on the Club grounds, im- 
mediately north of Fair Grounds. Entrance. 
Ze. Ladies free.____ ____ ____ ______ BX-t
Ira.v.Pow DEKLEY, GRAND MASTER 

workman. K nichts of Labor, will lecture
in this city. Wednesday evening. Oct- Mh.
( JU*** A " ‘ SKATING BINK.

FsonMorS SUCCEES OF THE 

HOLMAS OPERA COMPANY. 

"THIS THUKSDAY EVENING 

I r M.B.PI NAFORE REPEATED by 
desire. _ ____  __

A DMISSION, 15 CENTS: RESERVED SEAT 
- • 10 cents extra._____________* _____ f

MEETINGS.
upc OmEsoes”;

- 22 win meet In their Hall, Rich-
T : H mond street, on Thursday, at 8 
irv 1 o’clock p.m. Visitors cordially

" 2 invited. THOS. FITzPATRICK, 
r Secretary. EAi

LOST OR FOUND.
F OSTON THE FAIR GROUN DS, WEDNES- 
là DAY. a brooch, large crystal set in gold.

1 be finder will be suitably rewarded by return- 
in z to FREE PRESS Office.__________ 1

BUSINESS CHANCES, r
•THE ST. MARYS CAWRIAGE MANUFAC- 
1 TÜ1ONG COMPANY, an Enterprise

managed by capitalists of that town, is meeting 
with great success, having sold already over 
twenty-three thousand shares. Tbe surplus 
stock of the Company, amounting to $100,UD, 
w 111 be divided on October 2nd. Shares are $2 
each, and all those desiring to participate in 
this Grand Division should buy a share at once.
Address H. A. L. White, Sec’y, St. Mary’s.

IlRfn _ ______ .

BOARD AND LODGING.
DOAED AND LODGING WANTED BY D young lady; where no other boarders are 

k pt preferred. Address P. <>. drawer 411. Lon- 
‘don.

LURNISHED ROOMS WITH OB WITH- r OUT board at ne Maple street. Haifa 
UI/ANTED BY A MAN AND WIFE ANU • V one child, in private family, three rooms 

w ’th board (cottage preferred], with bath room, 
n house centrally located. AddressT G.D this 
office.__________________________________ tf

TO LET.
YLIGIBLE BRICK HOUSES TO RENT IN 
1 4 good locality. Right rooms each, » tth city 

water and every convenience. Apply to “ 
i his office. _ ____ _______  Gllitf
NICELY-FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET AT 
- 419 (‘Callaghan Terrace, Ridout st. I2d-d 
rgo LET- A KRICK HOUSE; HARD AND

1 soft water: garden attached; 251 Queen’s 
avenue. Apply at the house._____ l25b 
ryo LET--A STORK AND DWELLING
I opposite the Exhibition Grounds, Richmond 

Ft Apply at North End Woodyard. u 
ry > RENT-A TWO-STOR V ERICK HOUSE,
I 58:3 Waterloo at., with furnace and all mod- 

ern improvements. For further particulars apply 
t • • JOn SCH k ISTIE, 718 Waterloo st. Hzrn

MUSICAL.
I UNCAN SUMMERS, TEACHER OF VIO- 
1 7 LIN. Clarionet and Cornet. Orchestral 
munele furnished for balls and parties. Country 
orders solicited. Residence, 187 Richmond st.

_______ _____________________ Ally
REW Ml Sil DREAM FACES WALTZ 

i is by Musser; In the Twilight, and Officers’
Waltz, by Coote: Myosotes. by(. Lowthian. All 
the latest yocal and instrumental sheet music 
and music books. J. A. Burns. Dundas 
street. London. __ i_____I? eodly

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
j" BHUFF, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

€) • licenses for city and county. Office and 
residence, Dundas street. Just east of Adelaide.

A RKI AGE LICENSES OFTAIN ED ON 
Al application to W. T. STRONG, Druggist, IM 
Dundas street. No bondsmen required. Hidly 
VIA KHIAGE LICENSES CAN BE OBTAIN- 

ED, on application, at residence of ED- 
WARD Harris, 475 Ridout street, or ofce of 
HARRIS, MAGEE * CLARKE, Solicitors, corner 
Dundas street aud Market Lane.___________iy
TI ARHANE LICENSES ISSUED AT 894 
Al Burwell street (4th house from Dundas 
treet, east side, bv W. G. MONCRIEF Caadhu

MISCELLANEOUS.
A PEGLEE, FLORIST. HAS ON HAND A 
• • large supply of healthy Greenhouse and 
edding Plants. Orders by mail promptly at- 
nded to. Address Faling P. _ ________  
• 110LIDAY TOURISTS” . CAN HAVE

IL the DAILY FREE PRESS sent to their ad- 
ress -postage free to all parts of America or 
rope, for fifty cents per mouth, address 
aned as often as desired._________________
ONDON PARCEL DELIVERY. — HEAD 

4 Office. 29? Diidas st., Branch Office, 
ence’s Stove and Tin Shop. Talbot, st., oppo- 
e Market. Trunks, Parcels, Letters, *<\. de- 
ered with despatch. Telephone connection. - 

IH YMEHS Prop.___________

DENTISTRY.
. MCLAKEN& SON, DKNTITS, II DUN- 

• DAS Street, opposite Crystal Hall. Teeth 
racted without pain.___ ‘ r__________  

H. ABBOTT, DENTIST. VITALIZED 
. Air administered for the painless extrac- 

y of teeth. Office Strong’s Block. London.
El-vn

H NELIis. D. D.S.PAINIEss DEN- 
• TISTRY with vitalized air. Glice—Itich- 
d street, corner of Dundas. __  _

MCDONALD * DAVIS, DENTISTS.
(Mice Dundas street. four doors east of 

-nond street, over Davis’ Jewellery Store, 
ized air administered fur the painlees ex- 

ion of teeth.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
i;TU l CARDVELLA. ITALIAN SHOE. 
M AK ER, 4T Tslbot street, has removed to 
, das street. near corner of Kidout. Fine 

1 Shoes and "radar • cpuialty-

YKs, NAM FAOFL KEK OF nooTS 
d shoes. Gentlemen’s and ladies’ fine or- 

work a speciality. Repairing neatly exe-
Nil Kichmentt sreek- _ rod

gap: CHEAP! CHEAP!!—CHEAPEST 
.... best place hi the city for hand-made 

a az I Shoes, tome now and get bargains, 
jbot street. J. CARAVILLA. rod |

10 -WANTED !—5,000

/
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DOMINION LICENSE ACT.THE NILE EXPEDITION. CANADIAN WIRELETS.
Toronto will appropriate in all $600,000

H. M STANLEY’S VIEWS.

AMERICAN WIRELETS.

9

CHILDREN’S AND BOYS' SUITS
VBEY IJEWIS’T STYL.B8 AHE

These may also be seen at our address.

THE SPORTSMAN’S COLUMN.
A CONTEMPTIBLE INSINUATION.

Hr*. Weldon’s Law Suit.

22‘

Boston— No game on account of

Cable Notes.

Provincial Act cannot be said to interfere Coleman, of the Athletics, says he can

Toronto and

HALF BRO
THER.

The Aw ful Crime oftwo Young Girls.

JOHN GLEI

G. Good Material and Workmanshin.

known.

yiemo

The London East Mains.
To the Editor of the Free Press.

The Cleveland, 
The Logan

Radford, of Providence, has the right 
kind of a father. Every time he scores a

The London law courts are likely to be 
enlivened during the approaching term by 
the presence of Mrs. Weldon, in the varied 
-roles of plaint, defendant ami counsel. 
Ever since she won her own suit against 
Dr. S. Winzton for illegal detention in a 
lunatic asylum, she has a perfect fever for 
litigation. She says that he has no less than 
seventeen law suits on hand, and that she 
intends to be her own lawyer in all of them.

Mr. Irving, on behalf of Ontario, ob- 
jected to this course. He thought the Do 
minion counsel should begin.

Mr. Bethune, for the Dominion, said he 
was quite willing.

The Chief Justice said that would give 
the Dominion the right of reply.

Mr. Irving thereupon decided to go on
The case, as before the court, is thus 

stated :—

Privy Council it has been decided that an 
Act of the Legislature of Ontario, covering 
the same ground as set forth in the above 
extract. does come within certain of those

-----11-99 “— —A ---27 —-----—— ---9 -144, 
terpretation can be given of the recital (in 
the first and principal Act) except that the 
reasons and motives therein alleged for 
passing the same are not matters with 
which the Dominion Parliament can deal.

Louis H. Shattuck, a well-known resi- I 
dent of Utica, was found dead in bed at i 
a hotel in New York yesterday. He bad 1 
gone to the city to consult a physician.

Bob Ford and Dick Liddell, former ! 
members of the James gang, have been • 
ordered by Las Vegas, N M.. vigilants to1 
leave town on suspicion of their connec- 
tion with a projected bankrobbery at Den- I 
ver.

It is stated that L. N. Downs, stock 1 
holder and general manager of the Erie | 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, | 
Lowell, Mass., swindled the company out 
of $40,000 in the purchase of the Dakota 
Telephone Company. Downs has gone to 
Europe.

At Chappaqua, N.Y., on Monday night. 
Daniel See. shoemaker, and wife went on 
a spree and left a can of alcohol within 
reach of their little son. who drank some 
of the contents and died. The child was 
godson of Gabrielle Greely, and that lady 
has taken chargeof the remaining children 
of the debauched couple,

"From morning to night on Monday the staff 
hi the Secretary’s office were in receipt of com- | 
plaints from persons whose entry and admission 
tickets, as members, had gone astray in the post- 
office. 1 n some cases the envelopes never reach
ed them at all. and in others part of the admis- 
tion tickets were gone. The packages were 
tied, but not sealed, in connection with the 
missing entry tickets a vast amount of extra 
labor was involved, as duplicates had to be 
made out."

with a revolver. Il appears that the boy 
bad been drinking somewhat during the 
day—this beiug the first occasion upon 
which he had ever been known to do so— 
and in the evening he staggered up to his 
bedroom, which was the last seen of him

All suits against Mullane, the contract 
breaker, have been withdrawn.

dian Amatciu

Madagascar advices state that the French 
have occupied the Bay of Passandove and 
erected a fort.

commerce, which belong to the Dominion 
Parliament.

them were tied with string. The names of 
the six persons were taken, and arc as fol- 
lows:—W. B. Giles.London: Thos. Logan, 
city; Claude Dean. London; B. Tompkins, 
London;' Miss Clara Robinson, city; 
Murphy Bros..London. Theeutry tickets, 
from one to six in number, were" in each 
envelope, but not an admission ticket was 
to be found. The probability is that the 
mistake occurred in the office of the secre-

during the week will be the stock of Clothing exhibited by BURNS 
& BAPTY, particularly the

It is suspected that the Philadelphia 
| Chib paid Wilmington a bonus to disband. 
| Anyhow, they got Cusick and Nolan, the 

best battery, and Bastian, a wonderful 
young second baseman. whom Cleveland 
wanted.

4

The Royal and Western insure farm risks 
and dwellings at the lowest rates; grant 
licenses to use steam threshing machines 
free of extra charge; charge no policies or 
survey for. and pay promptly In case of 
1088. These are the best companies to in

; ATIILETIC.

etic gathering of the Cana- 
Athletic Association of Can-

1. Question.—Are the following Acts, 
in whole or in part, within the legislative 
authority of the Parliament of Canada:— 
(a) The Liquor License Act, 1883 ; (A) an 
Act to amend said Act ?

2. Question.—If the court is of opinion 
that a part or parts only of the said Acts 
are within the legislative authority of the 
Parliament of Canada, what part or parts 
of said Act are so witbin such authority T

To the question firstly set forth answer 
was made by Messrs. Irving and Blake, Q. 
C., on behalf of Ontario:

cord made at Brantford of 2.442. Lord 
Dufferin is a handsome bright chestnut

At Detroit— 
Detroit Vs.

Manufacturers should avoid the rush incidental 
to the fall, and place their orders for Wood I 
gravinzs at once.

Wo have lately ‘introduced a new process, by 
which work can be produced more accurately, 
more quickly, and at lower rates than heretofore

Having a large staff of draughtsmen, and cw 
oying none but first-class artists. Cuts will »‘

finished in a superior manner and on short notic

The Blaine, 
Th e Tendrioks.

GALC’CAct 
Philadelphia........... . .

Called on account of rain.

capital legs. His two hind feet are white 
and he has a short strip on hi* nose. His 
gait is easy and regular. Price private,but 
understood to be pretty steep. He will be

I handled and raced next season.

Argument Before the Supreme Court— , -pronto will appropriate in alR0U,00 
The Case for Ontario Taken First, for the new City Hall and Court House. I

wafers AND STARVATION.

downpour of rain. The attendance to-day 
was large, and the meeting should be a

FREE PRESS CORRESPONDENCE, financial success. The following is a sum-

been over before rain began to come down 
The rain continued the

1. That the subject matter of the Acts 
in question do not come within any of the 
matters covered by section 91 of the Brit
ish North America Act. 1867, but fall 
within section 92 of the B. N. A. Act, not
withstanding anything in section 91.

2. That the court of ultimate appellate 
jurisdiction has determined that an Act 
passed by a legislature of the provinces 
upon subject matters in character and 
scope similar to and attaining the same 
ends generally as the subject matters and 
characters of the Liquor License Act and 
the amendments thereto is within the 
legislative powers of the said provin
cial legislatures as regulations of police 
or municipal regulations of a merely local 
character for the good government of 

" taverns, shops, etc.. licensed for the sale of 
= liquors, and such as are calculated to pre

serve in the municipalities peace and pub
lic decency and repress drunkenness and

415 RICHMOND I

BICYCLE
Choice and Select eto« 

largest in the Domini 
just la.

Send 2 cent stamp for 
part Ionian to

death was not known until the morning 
when the porter discovered that life was 
extinct, the bullet having penetrated the 
breast. What motive could have inspired 
the unfortunate lad in his rash deed is not

GLEN,THE TAILO]
ini ites his patrons and the 
public lo inspect his stock 
of goods for the fall trade.
A special line of West ol 
England Trowserings on 
band.

I*. S. — Having secured 
the services or Nr. A. M. 
McBride, whose ability as 
a Cutter is unsurpassed, 
we can warrant a tit in 
the latest English and Am- 
ericam styles.

ment.
4. That tbe subject matters and charac

ter of the legislation contained in tbe said 
Liquor License Acte of the Parliament of 
Canada do not relate to tbe regulation of 
trade and commerce.

To the question secondly above set forth 
answer is made on behalf of tbe Province 
of Ontario that no part of the said Liquor 
License Act* is separable from the plan, 
scope, and character of tbe said Acts so 
that any part ol parts thereof can be 
Irought within the legislative authority of 
the Parliament of Canada, for the reasons 
in answer to the first question of this case 
above set forth.

A lamentable occurrence transpired at 
the Grigg House during Tuesday night, 
when a bell boy named James Curreli, 
whose relatives reside on Ridout street.

New York. Sept. 24.—It is reported 
that Sarah Scheuer, daughter of Abraham 
Scheuer, millionaire has eloped with and 
married Henry Fuedman, a young stock 
broker The girl’s family opposed the 
match. Harry Dutton, of Clarksburg, 
W. Ya aged IT hired a fine team of 
horses and eloped with Nora Ensell, aged 
|« The couple were arrested at Parker 
burg, where Dutton had sold the horses.

Francise reports 4,500 French troops in disorderly and riotous conduct, which said
‘Tonquin are sick. __ ______ : ’. a

A Constantinople despatch states 400 with the general regulation of trade and 
houses have been burned at Seritoun. * pommeree which helong tn the Daminion

St. Johns, N. F., September 24.—The 
following vessels were lost on the Labrador 
-coast during the recent easterly gales:— 
Cornelia. Mayflower, Annie, Alice, Osprey 
and Jessie.

In the White Bay district 3.000 persons 
arc starving. Commander French, of the 
war ship Cloride, and passing vessels ren
dered temporary assistance. Commander 
French forwarded a strong appeal for aid 
to the Newfoundland Government

Placing the Blame ou the Shoulders 
of the Proper Parties.

The Elopemens Maela.

alive. Another lid who slept in tbe same 
room retired to bed subsequently, but did

The departure of the various reinforce- 
ments who were under orders to sail for 
Egypt. yesterday was countermanded. 
Active preparations for the Egyptian cam 

* paign, however, continue to be made.
Lady Colin Campbell, who was brought 

prominently before the public in her recent 
successful divorce suit, endeavoured but 
Tailed to obtain the position of war corres- 
pondent in Egypt to a leading London 
paper, and has retired to the home of her 

 ....... --=..... „.ou, ... Ireland.

Amongst the Many Attractions 
AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE

The Russian Consular Agent at Cairo 
has received orders to unite with tbe Ger 
man, Austrian and French Consuls in a 
pro ' to Nubar Pasha. Egyptian Minister, 
ag ; the suspension of the sinking fund. 
Th itaiian Consul is also expected to sign 
the protest. The Berlin ^«lioiial tlmrttr 
expresses tbe belief that Germany, Austria 
and Russia will support any step taken by 
France in regard to the Egyptian financial 
question.

BLANK books or ALL an 
MADE to oHiian.

West Winchester, Ont.. Sept. 33.—Tbe 
inquest on the remains of Mrs. Morrant 
was concluded late last night. The verdict 
of the jury is to the effect that Mrs. Mor- 
rant came to her death by the band* of 
Peter Morrant. jr . and that bis father was 
the accessory thereto. The prisoners go to 
Cornwall gaol to-day and probably too 
late for assizes next week. The trial will 
then be in De. mceab

On the strength of a judicial decision 
that the act is legal, many Philadelphians

tion when the races commenced, an hour 
after the advertised time. Had they been 
started on time the last event would have

MURDERED THEIR

Brooklyn is itching for a League nine in 
1885.

Eden has succeeded Swartwood a* cap
tain of the Allegheny Club.

the TURF.
Newmarket. Sept. 24.—The Great East- 

cm RR. handicap was won by Energy; 
Isaiah, second; Despair, third.

Guelph, Sept. 24.—The second day of 
the races was ushered in with a heavy 
thunder storm. Fortunately it was of short 
duration. The track was in fine condi-

Dan O’Leary has seven left-handed 
batsmen in bis Evansville. Ind., nine.

Lew Brown is catching Shaw in as great 
form as when with the Boston League.

Schoeneck, of the Pittsburg Unions, 
has "been engaged by the Indianapolis 
Club.

(4) ‘ That it is expedient that the law re
specting the sale should be uniform 
throughout the Dominion." But the ex- 
pediency of the law being uniform through
out the Dominion on any subject which is 
otherwise within the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the provincial legislatures does not give 
jurisdiction to the Federal Parliament to 
create uniformity."

(c) ′ That it is expedient that provision 
should be made in regard to tbe traffic in-------------- —-------------- ------- — — --------
the sale of intoxicating liquors for the tary, and that none of the admission 
better preservation of peace and order." tin nt “ * ”" *hn P *
Tbe 91st section of tbe British North Am
erica Act empower* the Federal Parliament 
to “make laws for the peace, order, and 
good government of Canada in relation to all 
matters not coming within the classes of sub
jects (by this Act) assigned exclusively to the 

Ottawa, Kansas. Sept. 24.—The six legislatures < f the provinces," and by a 
year old child of farmer Jame* Waterman. I judgment of the Judicial Committeeofthe 
and half brother to two ; iris Carrie and *...................................... . .. . .
.Bessie, 12 and 14 ye rs old, has been mur- 
alered by the girls. The mother being 

■I ad. the children were left alone. They 
Sled a rope around the boy’s neck and drag 
ged him around until deed, the head being 
nearly severed from the body. They said 
they hated the boy ever since their mother 
told them he was their half brother.

Thus:
(a) “That it is desirable to regulate the 

traffic in the sale of intoxicating liquors.” 
Hutthe Judicial Committeeof tbe Privy 
Council have decided that this power of 
regulating is incident to the power to make 
laws relating to municipal institutions by 
provincial legislatures, and as this power 
is exclusive, and not concurrent, the desir 
ability of regulating the traffic cannot 
warrant the regulation by a Dominion 
Act.

tickets “bad gone astray in the Post
Office," as is insinuated. The person who ______________  
gave the reporter the imformation. upon heavily, at 5.30.___ ___ ____ __________ ....
which he based the paragraph, should con rest of the day and night. This necessita- 
fine himself to facts in future, more especial I tated the last heat of the open run and two 
ly when the characters of a number of men | heats of tbe local trot coming off in a 
are at stake. downpour of rain. Tbe attendance to-day

WM. PAYNE. LONDON, 0 
* tute-tf

I Notes of Interest Culled from Authentic 
Sources.

The Milwaukee Club, which has been 
admitted to the Union Association, has a 
very strong nine, including such - notables 
as Cushman, the left-handed pitcher, 

' Straub. McGinley, Loftus, Morrisey. 
Broughton. Moynahan, etc. They were 

1 tbe champions of the Northwestern League 
when the latter disbanded.

Key West, Sept. 24.—The Cuban Gen- 
erals, Gomez and Marne, are progressing 
with their plans for the organization of an 
expedition to Cuba. A meeting was held 
last night for the ostensible purpose of 
organizing a relief society. but really to do 
vise a plan for raising funds. ' The expe- 
dition will he well provided with money, 
men and arms. It is believed ibis will be 
the last expedition that will ever be under- 
taken or required to secure the indepen- 
vience of Cuba. The Spanish consul has 
repeatedly protested against the operations 
of Gomez and Macco.

■ - — = —
A Thrilling Railroad Expérience.
St. Louis, Sept 24.—While an express 

train was ranning from Chicago to St. 
Louis on Monday night. the piston rod 
broke near Pontiac, necessitating a stop. A 
freight train came down grade and crushed 
into the rear car. A sleeper was thrown 
on its side by the freight engine, which 
plowed in under it, and then it was cov- 
ered by four freight ears. Passengers in 
the chair cars were thrown violently for
ward and many severely bruised. " The 
forward couches were soon emptied of 
frightened passengers, who jumped from 

" the platforms in wild confusion. piling 
Upon one another in the muddy road-bed, 
rain pouring down in torrents. The wreck 
caught fire and a hole had lo be quickly 
hopped in the roof of the sleeper to get 

out the passengers. Most of them were 
rescued in their night clothes. Some were 
seriously cut and bruised. Many lost their 

watches and other valuable*.
_— =- — ..

Another < ubamusterinz Expe-

(son of Beadsman and imp. Girasol by I 
Asteroid) out of Zoo-Zo. by Australian. 
In her two-year-old form Zamora promised 
well, winning five of the twelve events for 
which she started and only being 
unplaced three time, but this year 
she has not fulfilled expectations, hav- 
ing failed to do anything since the Memphis 
Spring Meeting, whn she captured the 
Memphis Oaks, altlugh she had been 
started eighteen times since that. It is 
also said the Woodspck sportsman is in 
treaty for the Dwye Bros.' great twelve 
thousand five hunted dollars disappoint 
ment Panique, hall brother to the only 
Iroquois, being by Alarm (son of imp. 
Eclipse anti imp. Mud, by Stockwell) out 
of Maggie B. B.. bjAustralian.

In reply to Mr. JI. Case’s challenge to 
trot Phallus a serieof races against Maxey 
Cobb. Mr. Isidor Ohnfold, the owner of 
the latter stallion frites that although the 
season is too far awanced to trot a series 
of races, he is wiling to match his horse 
against Phallas, bet three in live heats,ac
cording to the ruls of tbe National Trot
ting Association, the race to be trotted 
either at Provideme or Hartford, as Mr 
Case elects. Mr. Qhnfeld adds that be was 
the challenger in he first instance.

LCROSSE.

Brantford, Ont, Sept. 24.—A lacrosse 
match was playe here to day between the 
Brants, of Paris and Comets, of this 
place, resulting in favor of Paris. Tbe 
Comets securedone game and the Brants 
three.

Blenheim, Sept. 24.—A game of lacrosse 
was played her to-day between the Wind- 
sors, of Winds, and tbe Kents, of Blen
heim. resulting h two games for the Kents 
to the Windsor none. Tbe first was 42 
and the second 47 n.inutes. Time was 
called on the Hird game after 32 minutes' 
play, as the Vindsors had to leave to 
catch the trail

classes (in the 92nd section) in relation to 
which provincial legislatures, "may exclu
sively make laws,” and that such legislation 
does not conflict with apy powers vested 
in tbe Dominion Parliament. Therefore, 
by the said extracts from the recital 
marked a. b, and e, which recital fully 
covers the whole scope of the said Acts (46 
Vic, 30 and 47 Vic. 82). it will be seen that 
the true nature and character of the said 
legislation belong* to the provincial legis- 
atures and not to the Dominion Parlia-

In justice to the employes of the Rost- 
office here, a FREE PRESS representative ______  
paid a visit to the place with the view of At Cleveland— 
enquiring into the case, and in conver-Cleveland . 
sation with Mr. J. D. Sharman, the Assist nladelphia 
ant Postmaster, regarding the serious 
allegation, ascertained that the fault of ex
hibitors not receiving their letters was due 
either to carelessness on the part of Secre
tary McBroom’s assistants, or the ex- -= -. - ...------ ------,---------- -------- , -
hibitors themselves, many of whom in- run the proud paternal presents him w ith 
stead of giving their correct address. $5.
simply mentioned London Post Office. In Coeman, or Auneuce, says ie can 
going through one of the morning mails," pitch as well as ever, but no one believes 
the reporter was shown a letter from the ! him.
Western Fair Secretary, addressed to Mr. I 
Chapman Hull, London P. O., whereas 
the letter carriers well know that Mr. Hull | 
resides in London West, and the carrier 
from that district took tbe letter to the 
gentleman's residence on his morning 
round. That is only one of many misdirect- 
ed. Regarding the insinuation that ad
mission and entry tickets had been re
moved from the envelopes by Post Office 
employes, Mr. Sharman says it would be 
utterly impossible for any employe of the 
city office, while sorting or while engaged | 
in any other routine work in connection 
with the letters for general delivery, to 
remove admission tickets from the enve
lopes. There arc too many engaged in 
sorting at the same table, and the limited 
time at the disposal of the clerks precludes, 
one or any of them from molesting 
the contents. Many of the letters 
were not tied with string,while the majority 
were out of a promiscuous heap,which had 
just been removed from the receptacle. 
Mr. Sharman picked up six envelopes 
while the FREE PRESS reporter was look
ing on. and in no case was a single admis
sion ticket contained therein. Three of

Force and Lift Pumps, Sinks, &c.
ALWAYS ON I AND.

Mx Vessels Lost un the Labrador 
Coast- 3,000 People Starving.

Report has It that John Forbes, of, — ------- ......

t srosr K Yrmim"”" Ason ^ M "mEçtSoao."" "a" I NervousDebitty azore

Ottawa. Sept 28. -Tbe Supreme Court |, Sir Charles Tupper has been appointed 
met yesterday morning for the purpose of by the ImperialGovernment to represent 
hearing the argument of counsel on the the Dominion in the negotiations for im- 
constitutionality of the Dominion Liquor | proved commercial relations with Spain. 
License Act. There were present Chief 
Justice Ritchie, and Justices Strong, T. 
Lenny, Gwynne, and Faurhier All the 
provinces were represented by counsel ex- 
cept Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island.

On taking his seat, the Chief Justice 
said that the court bad decided that primo 

J»ri# the Dominion act must be held to be 
the law. and that therefore the court would 
first bear the counsel for the several 
provinces against the validity of the Do- 
ininion Act, Ontario first, Quebec next, 
and so on.

: They will not erack, crumble or corn 
dreds of different designs to select tw

W. WEBB, AG
90 DUNDAS W.. LoNnoN.
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WOOD ENGRAVING 
----- BY-----

NEW PROCESS 
----- AT THE----- 

FREE PRESS OFFICE, 
LONDON.
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MOewee Persons Killed During a Riot 
at - Russian Fei»—Tbe Egyptian 
Financial Question.

'.TeMrrdai âjkr*~>*« CiUeDr«pateb«tothr 
Fm Pr<*.

London. Sept. 24, 5 p. m 
Fatal la Russia.

A desperate conflict occurred yesterday 
nt Rowndie, province of Saratov, Russia, 
between several German inhabitants and 
Russian peasants, who were visiting the 

fair. During the mNw eleven persons were 
killed including one gendarme, and 30 
were wounded.

Stanley on the Nile Expedition.
A long letter appears in the London 

Wort) from Mr. Henry M. Stanley on the 
Nile expedition. He eulogizes General 
Wolseley and denounces the absurd ex- 

aggerations which have been circulated re 
garding the difficulties of the expedition 
tip tbe river by means of boats. Mr. Stan
ley says that there are no obstacle* on the 
banks of tbe Nile or in its cataraets w hich 
can daunt men of the Wolseley stamp.
“The Espano- American Commercial Treaty.

After a prolonged discussion, the favored 
nation clause in the commercial treaty be
tween America and Spain has reached the 
question of tariffs. Notwithstanding there 
has been a general impressic n that this 
point would lead to serious difficulty in its 
adjustment, there are now strong hopes 
that a favorable result will soon be reached.

The Egyptian Financial Question.

Jas. Ray. half brother of Congressman 
Houk, hanged himself at Jellico, Tenn., 
yesterday.

The physique of Canada’s young men 
stands highas compared with that of the 
Americana Canadians cultivate their 
muscle as well a- their brains, and while 
they seldom get left in the race of life 
that brainswin in, they are preeminent in 
all mattefl requiring muscle and skill. 
The Minnzpolis t'amylHiu Am» rirnn com- 
pliments Canadians in this way: No 
wonder champion oarsmen, bicyclists, 
lacrossists, skaters, curlers, foot 
ballists, quoiters, and amateur baseball 
players all found across tbe border. Their 
great delight over in the Dominion is not 
to pay at some gate or other to see pro- 
fessionalsdisport themselves. What they 
believe in is the encouragement of amateur 
sports, such as build up sturdy and muscu
lar young fellows, and this is why a 
recreation ground is found in every town 
and villige. The pool-table does not ab 
sorb all the interest of young Canadians— 
not while a field can be had in which to 
indulgein healthy out -door sport. Propor
tionate to it* population, Canada has more 
amateur athletes than any other country 
in the world.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A meeting of the Young Canadian cricket 
club, of St. Thomas, held Monday 
eveningwhen il wa* decided to organize a 
football club in connection therewith 
which is to be known as the Young Can 
adian football club. Tin following of- 
ficers were elected:—A. G. Simpson, lion, 
president; Albert Hutchins, n. president; 
Harry Scott, vice-president; Henry Hoop 
cr, exptain, and W. Park, secretary. The 
club expect to play their first match in 
abouttwo weeks.

Entries for the third annual bench show 
of dos, to be held in connection with the 
sixteenth annual Danbury Agricultural 
Fair at Danbury. Conn., on October 7, 8, 
9. 10, and 11, close September 27.

In the single scull race at Peekskill on 
Tueslay afternoon between Riley,of Sara 
toga, and Ten Eyck, of Peekskill, 3 miles 
with turn. Ten Eyck won in 20:521 by a 
length and a half.

Mike Donovan and Walter Watson have 
signed articles of agreement to box six 
rounds, with gloves, Marquis of Queens- 
berry rules, in » twenty four foot ring, for 
$100 a side, the contest to take place in । 
New York between the I Mb end 25th of Oe- 
toiler

. An inter-ring quoit match for $100 a 
side w a play ed at the cricket grounds at 
Compsinsville, Staten Island. Monday 
afternoon, the corestunts being Champion 
Jack ( tihhe rison and Mr. Richard Wade 
against Me-irs H. C. Jones and Arthur 
Livingston. After three exciting game* 
of 21 points u(, victory rested with the first 
named pair by the following score:— 
Cuthbertson, 33; Ware. 28; total. 68. Jones, 
20; Livingston, 22; total, 51. Cuthbertson 
and partner won by 15 points.

Mr. Whiteley, Seaforth, has bought the 
four year-old trotting gelding Lord Duffer 
in, winner of the colt race at Seaforth last 
week. He was raised and formerly owned 

. by Thomas Kiddl Seaforth, and i* a pro-
AN INQUEST called. 1 mising and level-headed trotter. He was

In consequence of the peculiar rinum got by Old Clear Grit out of Lady Duffer- 
stances connected with the demise of in, of unknown pedigree, but with a re- 
James Curreli, the bell boy at the Grig, cord made at Brantford of 2.44}. Lord 
House, on Tuesday night, it was deemed Dufferin is a handsome bright chestnut 
necessary by the County Crown Attorney with good head, neck and shoulders and 
that an inquest should be held to ascertain canital leoe Hid two hind fee* are white 
tue cause of death, and accordingly a jury 
was empanelled by Dr Smith, coroner 
They assembled at the Hospital yesterday | 
afternoon, and having chosen Mr. Williain 1

- —™ ... -.=--, ogeu nawe wet x wegas, suauy , zaszunuaraysuzunosnn Spence asforeman and viewed the remains, | 
were arrested at Parkers- are cutting tbe telegraph wires crossing adjourned to meet at the Police Court j 
----- --—=*----------- the roofs of their houses. 2 rom OU Monday evening next. J

Ottawa. Sept 24—The weather opened 
unfavorably for the Dominion and Pro 
vincial Exhibition to-day. rain falling 
steadily until about nine o'clock, when tbe 
sky commenced to clear and there were 
apparent signs of a pleasant day. Every ____________________________ __ ____
thing is in good order and placed in posi- not use a light and the fact of tbe boy's 
tion. Tbe Judges are commencing 
work. Sir John Macdonald formally 
opened tbe exhibition at noon, the number 
of spectators being large.

The West Winchester Murder.

BURNS and BAPTY,

MAGAZINES AND OTHER 101
- nouso IN ANY STYLE.

KLMsRONG
CAST STEEL

EUREKA BUGGY ANO PHAETON 
with Shafts. Write tar prices.

Guelph Carriage Goods Co
Eituts-ly ttcti-im. <;.

WHITE BRONZE 

MONUMEN 
ARE CMAPEE 

AND MOU ENDUMIG THAN M 
OU GMAAT.

ada takes pla at Montreal on Saturday 
next. The etries are numerous, and as 
far as compettion is concerned it promises 
to be most sucessful. The ac ion of the 

___ Shamrock Lacrosse Clubs, 
both belonging to the Association, in play- 
ing their math on the same day is severely 
commented upon. Sportsmen consider it 
most unpatrotic, this being the first meet 
of the infant institution. The prospects 
a e that financially tbe meeting will be un
successful.

BASE BALL.

Buffalo, Sept. 24.— Following is the re
sult of the League games played today

FREE TRESS PRINTING CO'Y 
LONDON ONT.

E. ROGERS & CO.
104 DUTDAS STREET, 

[Established 1807.] 

PLUMBERS
Steam and Gas Fitter*.

At Chicago— 
Chicago................ 300001010 6
Providence............. 0002000 0 1- 3

Sib,—It was stated in this morning’s 
paper that the water works pipes or mains 
in London East were in a leaky condition 
and not of sufficient strength to withstand 
tbe city water works pressure. In reply 
we beg to state that tbe pipes nave all been 
tested by tbe makers to a pressure of 300 
lbs. per "square inch before being laid in 
the ground, and all fully capable of with
standing the city waterworks pressure of 
80 lbs. per square inch, and we are willing 
at any time to have tbe whole five miles of 
mains laid by us in the town tested to that 
pressure to the satisfaction of any compe- 
tent person.

Yours respectfully,
STEVENS, TURNER & BUKNs Co.,

Contractors.
London, Sept. 23. 1884.

A YOUTH’S SUICIDE
The Grigg House Bell Boy Shoots

Himself with a Revolver.

In yesterday’s Adrertwr, the follow- , . ...
ing paragraph finds a place under the head Base Bull. Cricket, Lacrosse, PEP 
of Western Fair notes:- | ing. the King and the Oar-

Mr. Blake had not closed the argument 1-------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------- -
on behalf of Ontario when the court rose, committed suicide by shooting himself -----------woo----------  —" ------*-----«- 4 - -

The Provincial Fair.

154 DUIDAS STREET.

8. That in order to ascertain to which 
Legislature under the British North Am

_. ... , , erica Act the class of subject to which leg-
Prince Bismarck has, gone, back to islation in the particular instance under dis

Varzin. Before leaving he paid a visit to , cussion really belongs, it is news- 
Baron de Courcel, French Minister. sary to determine the true nature and

Chinese troops have spread over the character of the said legislation, and 
Northern portion of Quang Yex and are in the particular instance now under 
levying contributions upon the inhabitants, discussion, the Liquor License Act, no in-

6 Is 
* *

All the Latest Styles in Gas Fixtures ane 
Globes.

The largest and best stock In the city. 
Lleod.

" WHITE SULPHUR BATHS
Dunnett’s Baths and Pleasure Grounds, 1 i 

das street. London, will be open on Thurd 
morning. May LX The Baths have been tiz 
ouruiv eargo and refitted.

JOna rzmTG, Proprietor, 
F4v 16 Dundas street, city

At Ibt.ffaln—
Bufalo ............................2010201—6 10
New York... .00000000 4

Called on account of darkness.

mary:—
| Open trot, mile heats, 3 in 5, In harfess— 

Jim Mitchell]..................................... 2 j 1 i
Berlin.................... I 4 2 4Bay Dan. ......................................3 2 3 2
Capt. Webb ................................................ 4 3 4 3

Time, 2.442. 2.43, 2.43, 2.44.
In the first heat Capt. Webb came In several 

lengths ahead, but was set back to fourth place 
for running.

i The open running race brought out Blanton, 
Easter, Oakdale, Humming Bird, Minnie Meteor. 
Inspector, Lady Lucy and William* being 
drawn. Summary:

Running, open handicap, mile heats. 2 In 3— 
Blanton   .13 1
Eastern.... Sig
Oakdale...........................................................   2 dr
Humming Bird..............  44 dr

Time. 1.51, 1.51, 1.54.
Summary of local trot—

Tom Brown......  ......... 1.2 2 1 1
Johnny Hogan.................................  2 2
Josie C.............................. » 3 3 3 2Lady Talbot, distanced.

Time, 2.54, 2.522, 2.53, 2.58, 3.01.
Windsor. Sept. 24.—Three-minute trot 

—Kilty Rose, 1st; Ned A, 2nd; Black 
Cloud 3rd. Time. 2:494, 2:501, 2:50, 
2:501. best 3 in 5.

Half-mile running race—Tom Gorton, 
1st; Jim Fisk, 2nd: H. C. Patterson, 3rd. 
Time, 54}. 56.

Two heats in the 2:30 trot was postponed 
on account of rain.

The fall meeting of tbe Barrie Driving 
park will open on October 2. The pro- 
gram of the first day consist* of No. 1,3- 
minute trot, purse $125; No. 2. 2.35 trit, 
purse $175; No. 3, Kempenfeldt stake, 
weight for age, mile beat*. 2 in 3. purse 
$150; No. 4. bicycle race, (amateur) two 
gold medals, value $50, Second day—No. 
5,2.45 trot, purse $150; No. 6, open trot, 
purse $200; No. 7, handicap hurdle, 14 
miles dash, purse $150. Entries for the 
meeting close at 11 o’clock p m. on the 1st 
.October.
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1. WILSON & CO, WESTERN ONTARIO’S snow. VISITORS TO LONDON
SHOULD NOT FAIL TO SEE THE

GRAND DISPLAY I

ABOUT 20,000 SPECTATORS PRESENT.
Lonco XX.

Favorable.

The Kid Glove House

Paris andlondon Millinery
MANTLES,

I
KID GLOVES,LOCAL AND DISTRICT.
SILKS,

THE COMBAULT’S

\

®
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

d&wa

-A- COLE
AMATEUIS.

Continued on Fifth Page.

KIDNEY-WORTE

gKIDNEY-WORT

DRESS GOODS, 
DRESS PLUSHES, 
VELVETS, &c.

nished In the sports that took place in the 1 
horse ring, which was surrounded during I 
the whole time bv a crowd packed four ' 
and six deep. The performance of the 
Royal Russian athletes also proved a 
feature of interest for many. It had been 
intended that a grand pyrotechnic display 
would be given in the evening under the 
supervision of Prof. Hand, but the un- 
favorable weather put an effectual damper 
upon this and it had to be postponed, it 
being evidently a case of not this evening 
—some other evening. But at length the 
electlie light made its appearance and the 
palace, the grounds and Richmond street 
were brilliantly illuminated for some 
hours—the sun candle burning bright and 
clear—which will tie continued for the

quet is tiresome when shown year alter year 
with only a change of places between the

The display of pictures by amateurs is 
much the best that has ever been made at 
the Western Fair. In point of numbers it

of the fine tea* sold by the Toronto Tea 
Company, and after the fair is over they 
can be found in the Marl et Lane, where an 
extensive trade is carried on.

We ran promise our citizens 
and visitors the finest display 
and assortment, of Fine Goods 
ever seen In London.

I). W. Karn & Co., of Woodstock, are 
"always well to the front with their organs

DOES 
WONDERFUL 

CURES OF 
KIDNEY DISEASES 

AND

Notice to Creditors—J. Shnnly. 
lawn Tennis—London Club.
Giris Wanted—Box Works.
Lecture J. G. Powderley.
Commission Azents—IKingsland & Co.
Servant Wanted- Mrs. Millman. 
House to Let- 25Queen‘s Avenue. 
Ecott’s Emulsion -
( arter’s Little Liver row.
Fall Goods—S. Wilson & Co.
Hats and Caps siren away- Beltz.

A Diversified Programme of Attrae- 
tous, and Great Crowds Witness 
the sport—Notable Exhibits in the 
Different. Classes—To-day’s Quota 
©f Amusement, etc., etc.

It is scarcely probable that the generality 
of citizens could hare been more surprised, 
and at the same time delighted, than they 
were when they awoke yesterday morning. 
Throughout the greater portion of the 
previous day a steady rain had ponred 
down, which although only drizzling at 
times, naturally had the effect of exercis. 
ing a somewhat depressing effect on those 
interested in the welfare of the Western 
Exhibition, and causing them to indulge in 
gloomy anticipation of what was in store. 
But although the rain continued almost

Readers of this paper who avail themselves of ________
the formation obtained from its columns by__  
idlovumRtdardGoutO oFuezF.CZOT. REVIEW OF THE EXHIBITS CONTINUED.

Order chosen Frie ida—Th os. FitzPatrick.

The most fashionable goods in the city for 
. Fall suits, 

OVERCOATS AND PANTS !

We have no formal opening this season, 
therefore, from TO-DAY we show all 

our Fall Importations of

tat
— ; A G-and Suess Assure]---! the Weather is

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.1

The show of carriages is very large, 
although comparatively few firms arc rep-

N. WILSON * CO..
136 DUNDAS STREET,

PERFECTLY CURED.
PACE. $1 LIQUID OR DRY, SOLO BY DRUGGISTS

Dry can be sent by mail. 3
WELLS a RICHARDSON CO.. BURLINGTON, VT.

__________AND MONTREAL, F 0.__________

gain be illuminated, and Prof. Hand will shows a marine view, a ship sailing amidst „ .,«»„■,■«. a ri . nunroera n 
ire his Air work* display. 1 iceberg*, through the iey effect is rather is not so large as last year, but this is alto

balance of the week.
TO-DAY’s DOINGS.

Should the day prove favorable another 
attractive programme of sports will be 
offered in the horse ring. The Royal 
Russian athletes will entertain the visitors 
with their artistic performance, and the 
following will be the order of the sports:

The third Day a Fairly Successful 

One.

As has been the case so far good music_____________________ _____ .......
wiil he rendered during the day. and in the I and ferns by L. Errington, Gianworth, are

until daybreak the element» then appeared 
to relent and shed a benign influence on 
the occassion, and Old Sol showed him-

live purposes, in a score of ways, this is 
an excellent class of work to cultivate. 
There ate some very heavy marine pieces, 
with a murderous - looking Frenchman 
keeping watch over them, that ought to 
find a welcome place in the garret. A 
portrait of Queen Victoria in her younger 
days, ought to be sent to O’Donovan 
Rossa, and through him to Her Majesty. 
One view would be fatal. There is one 
picture by Miss Minhinniek and another 
by Miss Kingsmill that show very good 
taste and equally good execution. The 
whole collection, in fact, is highly credit 
able, and the competition for prizes is 
keener than ever before.

(To be Continued.)

THE CARRIAGES.

Gilford, Vice President; Dr. Swisher sec- 
retary; F. J. Lawrence, Treasurer; Dele
gates. Theopholus McKerrall, Chatham, 
township; Jas. Beattie. Dawn; Duncan 

< ’. Dobbie, Wallaceburg; Henry Buchanan. 
Zone; J. Buter,Thamesville; J. W. Squire, 
Bothwell; W C. Beattie, Dresden; Thos.

XomUFX“SC“in Savdeh,mstan"secop: ablejannovanee. Epecllly to ihe ladies.
rns pilsnee commifttes James Steams the rain again began to fall. II continued 
Theo. Hurley. Theo. MeKerral. On mol almost, without interruption throughout 

on Of w Colville, seconded by Frank the afternoon and evening and. at mid:..mPg al , —, aliiiiL WHA SLli TAIMZFLLV k ni£ mirlitrillord, a committee was struck to draft a
stimonial to ex president Squire Trerice.

•n motion of W. E. Hamilton. seconded

ston, Toronto, and Miss McNaught, Galt. 
Poppies are also a favorite design and are 
1™%V^,^KS^

Some storks are by P. Thomkins, London; are bucks, landaus, phætons, family car- 
daisies and the well-known, weed called riages, broughams, buggies, trotting sulk, 
sohkerenodroroweo painsesNX MB.Gs.A, les, setgis or many sinds, and Ki the

Woodstock, Miss Cushing and Mrs. A.
Screaton also exhibit some good work.

CAUSTIC 
BALSAM! 

[Is undoubtedly the most val
uable and reliable Veteri-

lilies, with butterfly, is by Mrs. C. M. 
Smith. Stratford. A tan with a land
scape in black and white, by L Errington. 
Gianworth. is very pretty, though the ivy 
leaves over the landscape are rather stiff 
looking.

A bannerette, apple blossoms on a gold 
ground. Ls very good. It is by Mrs. A. 
Screaton, and takes first prize, and the 
same lady also shows some tidies with roses 
and pansies. There are quite a number 
of panels and wall bannerettes, some of the 
principal exhibitors being Mrs. E. Brierly, 
London, a bird over its nest: Miss Kate 
Junor, St. Mary’s, flowers; Miss Ida 
Mitchell. London, moss roses, which are 
excellently done, and Miss Caldwell, Galt, 
who shows a fan with a humming bird 
hovering over some blossoms, which takes 
second prize.

There are a large number of entries In 
oil pointing on silk, and where all are so 
good it is difficult to discriminate or even 
to describe. The designs are chiefly floral, 
lilies of the various kinds, with pansiesand 
sweet briar roses being the fa verities. 
Miss Edith Babb. London, exhibits a 
bracket drape with lilies, panel with callia 
lily and a branch of sweet briar with a 

; bird, which takes first prize. Son e flowers 
anafowch— T Preno, (1—net, -le..

N. B. — Every lady knows we 
have the best Drew and Mantle- 
makers in the Went—In fact, no
thing superior in Ontario.

y James Stephens.a strong resolution was 
assed urging the encouragement of Liber 

5 Conservative Clubs.

Sruvex nr AN OvKRHKAD Bn IDUK.™

Taking out the unpretentious little boy 
with the soap bubble, and the display of 
portraits by professionals is not far above 
mediocrity. Judson’s collection is sadly 
marred by his picture of A. B. Powell, 
aud is only saved from being very ordinary 
by his portrait of a young lady. Bell- 
Smith's portrait of himself is fairly well 
done, although he modestly refrains from 
flattering himself. Davidson’s pictures 
lack roundness, although fair likenesses

The collection of water colors Ls good. 
Cresswell’s familiar coast scenes are there 
just as they have been for years. He has 
an ideal sketch that serves annually with 
slight variations, and beyond this lie rarely 
ascends. There is a little sheep piece that 
hardly comes up to others from his brush. 
He has headed the list for years with very —•—/•"'...........— •—.............  vgauo
good specimens, but this time Bell Smith but the exhibit which they nude at the 
scores a lap ahead for originality and really W estent Fair of 1884 is without' doubt the 
good work. This may be au unpopular 1* which h" -------------  for "...............*—
thing to say. but the truth is refreshing. 
Bell-Smith’s coast scenes are excellent, 
James Griffiths and John H. Griffith

BECAUSE it Acts On THE Liven, bowels AND 
KIDNEYS AT Tee NAME TIME.

Be n use it cleanses the system of the poisonous 
humors that develop in Kidney and Urinary 
Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, 
Piles, or in Rhennatism, Neuragia, Nervous Dis- 
orders and all Female Complaints.

NT SOLID PROOF OF THIS. ' 69

IT W,LL SURELY CURE

= CONSTIPATION, PILES AND RHEUMATISM, % 
By • ausiug F R EE AC TI N of all the organs and 

functions, thereby

CLEANSING THE BLOOD 
restoring the normal power to throw off disease 

THOUSANDS or cases
of the wor t forms of these terrible diseases have 
been “uicky relieved, ant in a short time

xpos Easr CONSTABLES Dim 
v — An investigation is to be held in 
on East over the charges brought 
st four of the present staff of consta

Il is alleged that they went to Mrs. 
tf. house and arrested the inmates, 
twelve or fourteen men and women, 
ay night They hai all the men 
utfed, but ante: alittle parleying they 
induced to take the hands uffs on ■ -a == ., -urcu was -5 van ■ uny . —au .u sue ■ an zezur wy ... sanugton, unwor, are 
and let all the prisoners go. The evening the grounds and buildings will I very good. Miss Kate Junor, St. Mary’s, 

at for the arrest was issued by Mayor I ---------4 -= l— u—,i „:ii ---------—- - —16----5----------**

STOOEWSLLs 

Steam Dye Works, 
25 DUNDANSTHRET, errv.

the woods used, as there is a more sparing 
use of point than ever before observed, and 
in many of the finer carriages portions are 
only covered with a lighter coat of varnish 
over a highly polished wood surface. In 
beut stuff, wooden ware for carriage hubs, 
spokes, wheels, etc., great displays arc 
made by the Woodburn Sarven Wheel 
Co., Indianapolis, with Canadian offices 
at St. Catharines, and James Cowan A Co., 
of this city. Some excellent carriage hard
ware is also shown. There are only half 
a dozen lumber wagons shown, nearly all 
being provided with a new kind of tail 
piece for opening and unloading.

THE PALACE.
Among the numerous exhibitors on the 

lowe r floor of the main building, the Lon
don Feed Company stand out prominent
ly. This company has become noted for 
the purity and excellence of the various 
brands of patent feed which are largely 
used by stockmen throughout the Do- 
minion, among them being the Kerby 
Climax, linseed mea), cotton seed, etc. As 
a result f their labors, fair dealing, and 
the production of nothing but a first-class 
article, their exhibit is decorated by 
diplomas and prizes taken at all 
the principal fairs in Canada. When it is 
known that these honors have been gained 
in the face of keen competition from till 
comers, it will be easily seen that the Lon- 
don Feed Company deserves what it is 
getting—a hearty support from the public 
generally. Their poultry feed is said to be 
just the tl ing for fowls. ’ All who have 
tried it pronounce it A No 1.

ilton Donnelly, a Grand Trunk brake 
an belonging to Point Edward, met with

accident at the overhead bridge on 1 the „ „„„,„,. lu ulc arternoon an 
&l.b. IL. a short distance north of St. additional source of attraction was fur- 

Iomas, on Monday. Donnelly was - - - - - 
Hiding on top of the car and did not per- 
ve the bridge. He was struck across
face by one of the beams and knocked 

iseless, falling upon the next ear back, 
thin about six inches of the edge The 
in came into the station at unchecked

Sevey has four tasty little panels that show 
originality and careful work.

In Crayon work, J. C. Roll-ton carries 
off the palm with a long lead. He is a 
faithful artist, end one whose work b of a 
very high class. Miss Owens comes next, 
and i* Kallston’s only rival. She has done 
even better work than that which she now 
exhibits. It must be said, however, that 
there are some alleged crayon artists who 
do most of their work w ith a magic lantern 
and are mere copyists." Pictures of this 
class always lack expression and roundne ss, 
and the lines are hard and cold. ----------------------------- -----.............-

In Sepia work. J. Sevey shows an original to, 1881 ; dipio na at Industrial Exhibition, 
sketch that is refreshing in this usually un- r *" 1241 —51 * “* T" "
attractive class. It embraces scenery wide 
in a mile of London, and has the charm of 
being truthful and artistically finished.
James Griffith* has a neat boquet of 
dowers.

were not too heavy for them t • copy, and 
the result was the waste of fair work that 
applied on a smaller subject would have 
brought credit to the incipient artist This 
year there is a slight improvement in this 
respect. There are a larger number of 
simple subjects that show both taste and 
ability. After subtracting about a dozen 
monstrosities that hang here aud there 
along the wall, there are at least a hundred 
pictures left which the exhibitors need 
not be ashamed to own. There is 
no reason in the world, however, 
why a greater number of aspirants 
for fame should not follow in the wake of 
Mrs. Dignam and attempt original 
sketches from nature. This lady's pictures 
receives some rough criticisms from 
passers by, but it must be remembered 
that this is theclass of work which should

night it was still raining. This might 
be considered as auguring very un- 
favorably for the result of to-day, but it is 
extremely difficult to decide what a day 
may bring forth, and Moses Oates, the 
Ontario weather prophet, anticipates a 
favorable day. It this be vouchsafed it 
will serve "to complete the triumph 
of the greatest exhib tion of the present 
year, arid it is devoutly to be hoped 
that such a desirable consummation may 
be achieved. In the afternoon an

nary Remedy ever discovered. It has 
superseded the Actual Cautery or hot iron; 
produces more than four time* the effect of 
a blister; takes the place of all liniments, 
and is the safest application ever used, as 
it is impossible to produce a scar or blemish 
with it. it is a powerful, active, reliable 
and safe remedy that can be manipulated 
at will for severe or mild effect. Thousands 
of the best Veterinarians and Horsemen of 
this country testify to it* many wonderful 
cures and it* great practical value. It is 
also the most economical remedy in use, as 
one tablepoonful of Caustic Balsam will 
produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin cure mix
ture ever made, price $1.50. Sold by 
druggists, or sent, charge* paid by 
LAWREN K WILLIAMS & CO., Sie 
Importer» and Proprietors, 21 Front Strcet. 
West Toronto, Ont. D"None genuine 
without it has our signature on the label.

EOdtuts&wsn

he encouraged. She has overdone some | 
of her pieces, but that can Ite easily ■ 
pardoned. Mrs. A. C. Johnston has shown I 
another merit worth imitating in the mat- 
1er of choice of subject Her picture, 
which secured the gold medal, is a clever 
copy of a choice landscape. Flowers have 
cone tn tor the chief share of attention at 
the hands of the amateurs, and some 
excellent work is the result For decora

Mr James Warder, of Nilestown, has 
leased the fine farm near there owned by 
Mr. Nelson Sage, of this city.

Voting took place on the by-law to 
establish a system of fire protection in 
Aylmer on Monday, which was carried by 
144 majority.

GeorgeWegg's blacksmith shop at St. 
Thomas caught fire Tuesday evening, and 
was damaged to the extent of about $150. 
The firemen deserve the greatest praise for 
i he rapid manner in which they extinguish- 
nl the flames.

Cant. Bailey Jones will officiate in St. 
John’s Church. Port Rowan, in a few 
months, and will then accept a curacy in 
this city, which the Bishop of Huron 
offered him. So says a correspondent of a 
8 . Thomas paper.

Mr. Wm. 8. Grant, formerly of this city, 
ha s been appointed as agent and farm in- 
structor to the Indians of the Assiniboine 
Reserve. N. W. T. The appointment is 
regarded as a judicious and proper one, 
seeing that Mr. Grant, besides having 
served two terms in the Mounted Police, is 
a skilful gardener and florist, holding a 
diploma from the Botanical Gardens in 
Dublin.

Mr. Alex. McConachy was on Tuesday 
ordained a minister, and inducted into the 
pastoral charge of the Presbyterian 
Church at Port Stanley. Rev. W. Roger, 
of London East, preached; Rev. G. Suther- 
land, of Fingal, addressed the minister, 
and Rev. J A. Murray, of this city, ad- 
dressed the people. The Bev. Mungo 
Fraser presided. The ladies of the church 
gave a social at the manse after the cere- 
mony.

Among the imports for Londoners per 
steamships Circassian, Manitoba and 
Brooklyn, from Liverpool to Montreal, 
were the following:—J. Marshall & Co., 
1 bale and 1 ease mdse. ; W. Payne, 1 
case; John Birrell & Co., 5 pkgs. ; M. 
Masuret & Co., 123 boxes tea: J Green & 

Co., 3 cases mdse. ; Ed. Adams & Co.. 54 
pkgs.; Robinson, Little & Co.. 7 pkgs.; 
W. J. Reid & Co., 1 pkge. mdse.
* Some persons appear to have missunder- 
stood the meaning of the statement made 
in the FRKE PRESS of the 23rd, re- 
garding the Provincial Bank, the 
bill incorporating which was passed at the 
last session of Parliament, and of which 
Mr. Faweett was one of the Provisional 
directors, but which Bank, it is 
hardly necessary to add. has never been 
opened for business, and the organization 
of which has never been completed.

BoTIWELL. CONEENVATIVES.—The an 
nua$ meeting of the Liberal Conservative 
Association of Bothwell was held on Tues 
day. The following officers were elected: 
- -William Whitebread. President; Francis

most improved varieties of gear, springs 
and mountings. The upholstering of 
these rigs grows, yearly more ornate, the 
colors of the rainbow being lavishly ex
pended in the trimming. Some very rich 
effects are introduced by stamped leather 
trimmings of various shades, dark green 
and buff being the most popular. A good 
many fancy combinations of wood, 
with dark green boxes and light 
wood wheels or gear are shown, 
and other similarly striking contrast*. 
The exhibitors seem to depend now 
more than ever on the native excellence of

-OF--

Fill GOODS
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spoiled by the corner pieces of flowers; she gether a favorable fact. Out West they 
also exhibits a couple of good flower pi ces. speak with more expressiveness than 
Miss E. M. Gunn. London, shows some poetry of a man “biting off more than he 
sweet briars and daisies, and also some pop- can chew,” and this rude idea applies to 
pies and lilies. Some water lilies by Miss the amateur exhibits of several years post 
J. J. Marshall. Stratford, are very flne.and ; The young people have attempted too 
so also is a piece representing autumn much. The heaviest English chromos 
leaves. Miss C. J. Johnston. Askin.1 .
and Miss Jennie Cushing. London, are 
also among the exhibitors. Mi * Cushing 
shows a mantel drape, a wall banner of 
sweet briar, and a bannerette of pansies, 
which takes second prize.

Painting on velvet in water colors is not 
much practised, probably owing to the 
fact that velvet does not take Sr ter colors

Pair Roadsters Style, speed and value con- 
ridered. Twice around the ring in harness. 
Hest 2 in Open only to horses that have never 
competed for publie monev. Entrance, $5. 1st. 
$60: 2nd, «Sk ard, 815.

Pony Eace To be ridden by boys under 14 
years of age. and pony 12 hands and under, 
gegaround the Kh,* Entrance tree. 1st. 54

Tandem Turnonts - For best tandem at 
borses and turnout, style and skill in handling. 
An. 1st, gold medal: and, siver medal.

Trotting Matches - Twice around the Bine 
Hast * ni Entrance $ 1*. Set End, SIS; oni. 

Saddle Speeding — By the fastest saddle 
horse known, “bid Hunter." —

red. and on a search being instituted for 
nnelly he was found lying unconscious 
the top of the car A medical examina- 

a showed that bis nor Was broken and 
t be had sustained other injuries upon 

I head. ___

POLICE CornT.—Before the P. M. yes. 
lay John Cavanagh. George Barn
.. and Frank Smith, drunks, were each 
orded “$5 or 10 days.” Thomas 
k». Stephen Milroy. John Miller, on 

lar charges, were fined $3 or 10 days, 
n Martin, arrested for vagrancy, was 
fitted. Charles Thompson supposed 
e a crook, we* remand--1 for one week.

iael Bradley pleaded not guilty to a 
ge of drunkenness, and was remanded 
Bree days. Mary Abbott, the woman 

. fits arrested last night, has been sent 
e City Hospital. Annie Gibson and 

। lam Evans were committed for trial 
he charge of having robbed James

1 L -. — ww

Curled Al far The. Each.
""** dome on te prenl and ..„ short 

Goo called "tor and delivered to any pant ar"1 Htuts ly

NOTES.
At the Board meeting yesterday morning 

the only business done was the receiving of 
• report that the committee had decided to 
bave decorated porcelain for trade pur- 
poses placed in the amateur list, and the 
matter was referred to Mr. Chapman. A 
protest against one of the horses that won 
in the races on Tuesday was referred to 
the Horse Committee to investigate and re 
port.

It Ls expected that the fireworks display, 
which could not take place last night, will 
be given on Friday evening.

The Board have been very lenient in al- 
lowing exhibit* to be brought in beyond 
the proper time for their reception, 
but it is understood that at their 
meeting this morning it will be decided 
that the rule regarding the time for re
moving exhibit-will be strictly enforced 
in all cases, and that nothing whatever in 
the main or other buildings will be per 
mitted to be removed from the grounds 
before Saturday morning, and no cattle be
fore four o'clock on Friday afternoon.

Amongst those on the grounds yesterday 
were Hon. G. W. Ross, Prof. Brown, W. 
W. Buchanan (of the Winnipeg Sn«\ and 
other prominent persons.
THE AFTERNOON’S AMUSEMENT.

The Attraction Committee had arranged 
a very good programme for the horse ring 
yesterday, and the number of people which 
gathered to view these sports ought to be 
an index to the Western Fair Managers 
of the future, that it is amusement of 
some kind the people want. Every avail
able spot for getting a glimpse of the ring 
was crowded, and one grand belt of 
humanity from five to fifty feet in width 
formed an unbroken line entirely sur
rounding the spacious ring.

Owing to the number of horses in e very 
class to be judged, the committee were 
somewhat late in beginning the speeding, 
but when they started the different events 
were brought on in short order.

“Old Hunter” came out first, and made 
a remarkable indifferent attempt to beat 2:- 
10. His fastest mile was made in 2:25. He 
then tried one round (t of a mile) and suc
ceeded in making it in 48 seconds.

In the single roadster competition there 
were fiveentries. Style, speed and value 
c insidered. Twice around the ring in 
harness. Open to horses only that have 
never competed for public money. En
trance $5; 1st. $50; 2nd, $80; 3rd, $20.

The first heat was taken by Peter Hor
ton’s bay; J. Hodgins' Maud H. second, 
and H. O. Baker third.

In the second heat Hodgins' mare took 
first without any trouble, and after a 
struggle for second place between Bissett’s 
(of Exeter) and Horton’s horses, the latter 
took the plac :.

The third heat was also taken by Hod
gins', with Horton's second and Bissett’s 
third.

readily. The only bone Jide article of this 
kind on exhibition is a bracket drape on 
white by Miss Stickland, Oshawa, who is 
awarded second prize. The first prize is 
carried off by Mrs. A. C. Blown for a floral 
design on dark garnet satin,which has been 
entered in the wrong section.

However, there is quite a large number 
of entries in oil painting on velvet or 
plush, chiefly flower pieces on dark 
grounds, while it Ls noticeable that light 
grounds are mostly chosen for painting on 
silk or satin. There are. of course, excep 
tions, and Mrs. A. Screaton carries off 
first prize for pansies on white, which are 
really beautiful. Miss Stickland also shows 
abracket drape on white MissE. Brierly, 
London, has some ferns well done; Miss M. 
Kingsmill some sun flowers, which are very 
natural; Miss C. Manigault, London, takes 
second prize for a spreading branch of 
apple blossoms; a very pretty table scarf of 
painting and embroidery on old gold 
is by Miss E. M. Gunn, London 
and Miss Jennie Cushing. London, show* 
several pieces representing roses, water 
lilies and autumn lilies, all of which are 
remarkably good. Last, but by no means 
least, we may mention the work of Miss 
Jennie Hobbs, London, which is exceedingly 
good for a child but thirteen years old.

KENSINGTON PAITIG.
This is an imitation of embroidery, and 

seems to be extensively cultivated, judging 
by the number and excellence of the speci
men* on exhibition. Water lilies ate 
effective in this work, and are shown by 
B. Thomkins. London, Miss A. C. John

The name of the Toronto Tea Company 
has become a household word throughout 
the length and breadth of Ontario. This, 
no doubt, is in a great measure 
due to the excellence of the 
teas, coffees, cocoas, etc., which is sup- 
plied by them to the public. The exhibit 
made this year by this Company is very 
creditable and fully sustains the reruta- 
tion gained by years of unceasing labor. 
In addition to the display made, a refresh- 
ing cup of tea is served to all who desire it. 
In this way the public are allowed to test 
the tea which is sold by the old reliable 
Toronto Tea Company. The very large 
amount of money spent tn this way shows 
that the Company are anxions to have 
their goods tested before they are sold. 
All the finest brands can be had at mo 1er 
ate price*. Orders by mail or postal card re- 
ceive prompt attention. Visitors to the 
fair can not do better than invest In some

Queen’s Are. Skating Hink—H. M. S. Pinafore. 
Enormous Sucee ss —Holman Opera Co. • 
Grand Opera House— A znes, or. Was She Right?

each exhibit flowers. Their pictures 
are good ; but here again is a 
lack of variety. The same old bo-

r

A.B.PO WELL
« co..

The Great Kid Glove House.

self in brilliant form, showering down his 
rays freely, and rendering everything 
bright and clear, thus engendering a more 
satisfied feeling in the mind* of the citizens 
and management And there wasabundant 
reason for satisfaction, for it was the 
third day of the Fair, and much of it* suc- 
cess depended upon the favor of the 
weather clerk, despite all that had been 
done by the directorate with the view of 
ensuring a perfect result. The fine ap
pearance of the morning induced thousands 
of people throughout Western Ontario to 
indulge in their customary annual holi
day, and as a consequence they 
poured in trom all directions. Thous
ands from the surrounding townships 
donned their gayest attire, arid with their 
families and sweethearts drove into the 
city, while from every side train after train 
came in loaded down with pleasure seek 
ers. For a few hours Richmond street as- 
umed a most animated appearance, the 

merchants having in many instances flung 
their banners to the breeze, and the side
walks being thronged with the masse, that 
were making a slow and difficult progrès* 
to the grounds. Until noon the living 
stream followed on without interruption, 
and quickly passing through the turnstiles 
the crowds entered the grounds and stroll- 
ed to the secticn in which thev entertained 
the greatest degree of interest. It was a 
matter of some difficult to decide as to 
which department possessed the most at
traction, for all were well pat
ronized, and the grounds seemed
one mass of humanity surging to and fro. 
laughing, chatting and enjoying them 
selves to tile highest possible extent. Dur
ing the day therecould not have been fewer 
than from eighteen to twenty thousand 
people assembled within the enclosure, and 
from the fact that sixteen thousand persons 
paid for admission this may be accepted as 
a moderate statement of the actual attend
ance. The attractions offered for the en 
tertainment of visitors were numerous, and 
everyone seemed to appreciate them. The 
implement department was crowded all day, 
the live stock had hundreds of visitors, the 
exhibits in the horticultural hall were ad
mired by thousands, the poultry received 
attention from scores, and from noon till 
night there was a perfect crush
in the mam building, and it became 
a matter of considerable diffi
culty to effect a passage through the dense 
cro yds that concentrated their whole at
tention upon the many beautiful and 
elaborate articles displayed within the 
building, and seemed loth to depart. The 
visitors in general appeared to enjoy the 
pleasant weather, but towards noon the 
elements a* though envious of the suc
cessful issue now almost certain for the 
great show, began to frown on the city. 
The first indicatic >n of this disfavor was a 
strong wind which blew briskly over the 
grounds and was productive of consider-

POONAH PAINTING.
There are but two entries in poonali 

painting, by Miss Strickland, Oshawa,who 
is awarded second prize, no first being 
given, and Miss A. C. Johnston.

CROCHET I WOOL.

It is a pity that the space devoted to this 
useful style of handiwork is so small. 
Shawls, hoods, jackets, scarfs, &c., are 
shown in profusion, not to mention ar
ticles of adornment such as tidies, mats. 
Ac . but they are piled one upon another 
so that one can scarcely tell what the dis
play is like, and wc can only mention a 
few of the exhibitors. An assortment of 
article* in light pink zephyr wool of beauti
ful workmanship by Mrs. A. Screaton, 
London, takes first prize, while Mrs. E. 
Labatt takes second on a substantial shawl. 
Mrs. Wm. Begg, Granton, also shows a 
shawl and skirts are exhibited by the same 
lady, and by Miss Maggie Crosby, London, 
and Mrs. Win. Rowson, St.Thomas.Tidies 
were exhibited by 8. P. Morgan, Kerwood, 
John Day,Thamesford,and others. A child’s 
hood, by Miss Annie Taylor, is very pretty. 
Miss Kerr, London East, shows a variety 
of hoods and jackets, all good, and other 
good pieces of work are by Miss A. C. 
Brown. Aylmer: Mrs. John Carr, Cole’s 
Corners; Miss Strickland, J. Metcalfe, 
London East, and Miss Kate E. W better, 
London.

CROCHET IN COTTON.

There is a very fine assortment of this 
work, both as regards quantity and quel 
ity. Miss A. Cranston. Galt, deservedly 
carries off first prize for her display, which 
consists of a handkerchief, very fine, a 
centre piece, with a cross and flowers in 
more substantial but excellent work. A 
very pretty deep edging Is by Miss Jamie
son. St. Mary's. A tidy,representing a pen 
cock, in very fine work, is by Mis. James 
H. Bowman, Northfield Centre. Some 
edging with insertion to match, which is 
good and useful, is by Mis* Hodgetts, 
London. Many tidies, all excellent; are 
shown, one by Miss Strickland being espe- 
cially worthy of remark: others are by 
Riley Day, Thamesford; Mrs. Claude 
Dean, London; Miss McVcan. Woodhill: 
Bessie Lawrence. Aurora; John Day. 
Thamesford; Thomas and George Wells. 
London. There are also some large arti
cles. by James Carrol. Crumpton; Mrs. 
John Carr and others.

FINE ARTS VC**atia»tdv

best which has been seen for many a long 
day. Their instruments are beautifully, 
yet not loudly, finished in the most taking 
styles, and the many exclamations of sur- 
prise and admiration which are heard when 
the ladies catch sight of the organs they 
have ’ll exhibition clearly proves that 
the Company has caught on to publie favor 

witis oiy acanngelor places wetween cue and there is little doubt butthat they will 
piuk rose and its ruddier sister. J II retain it Since 1880 there has been a num- 

• berof severe tests made of their instru
ments at the principal exhibitions through- 
out Canada, and the following will show 
what marked success has attended Karn 
& Co. at all of them In all case- com 
petition was open to the world:—The 
Karn organ received diploma at Industrial Silk, Satin and Wool Dresses.
Exhibition, Toronto. ‘80; diploma at > Damask, Reop and Moreen Certaine 
Dominion Exhibition. Montreal, 1880; i —pbons, do dved and finished 
diploma at Provincial Exhibition, Hamil. .. equal to new.
ton 1889; diploma al Southern Counties’ ! K I D GLOVES CUKANFD 
Exhibition, St. Thomas, 1860; extra prize I -----
at Southern Counties' Exhibition, ies0;."pl attention, to cleaning, dyeing or re- 
silver medal at Industrial Exhibition.Toron "“prshite ...

-4t " ___ . . t— ret Utrih Feathers Dyed Any Shale & 
Toronto, 1881 ; diploma at St. Thomas Ex 
hibition, 1881; diploma at Industrial Ex
hibition. Toronto, 1861; bronze medal at 
Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, I 881; dip- 
Ionia et Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, 
1882; diploma at Dominion Exhibition, 
Montreal, 1862; diploma at Dominion Mx 
hibition, Montreal, 1882. This is a record of 
which any flrm might feel proud. Visitors 
to the Fair should not fail to see the Karn 
Organ. Ette

The following is the summary:—
J. Hodgins....................................................... 1 i
Peter Horton ................... ............... i 2 2
T. Bissett............................................................ .. 3 3
H. O. Baker........................... ...........3 4 4
N. Sage................................................ .. - -
Running—Open to all. Twice around 

the ring. Best 2 in 3. Entrance, $5. First. 
♦40; 2nd, $20;3rd, $10.

The entries were George Watson's But- 
1er; a big sorrel of J. Crummer’s; George 
Hilton’s Turpin, and a bay owned by T. 
C. Hodgins. Butler bad no diffi
culty in winning the two heats, 
Crummer’s horse second and third, and 
Hilton’s Turpin fourth and second. The 
judges, who were very much mixed on 
Uiis race and the horses, decided instead of 
giving Crummer second money to make 
him run another heat with Turpin for second 
place. Turpin's rider had been changed in 
the second heat and it was also decided to 
substitute a lighter rider for Crummer’s 
horse. A very eve start was effected,and 
the big sorrel gradually forged ahead un
til nearly twenty yards separated the two 
horses at the finish of the first lap. Theu 
Turpin's rider urged him, and the inter
vening space was closed up by the plucky 
boy until at the hill just before the home 
stretch the horses came alongside by side, 
the sorrel still leading by a few feet. This 
was the most exciting finish of the day. The 
two jockeys plied whip and spur and the 
boy gradually crept up until he won as 
one the bystanders observed “by half an 
inch. "’ It was very close.

Boy riders—Best boy rider under 14 
years of age on pony under 14 bands high. 
Prize, $10, by Mr. 11. E. Moore.

Two boys entered for this, a son of Mr. 
A. McCormick and a son of Mr. J. Nixon. 
No difference in the riding of the two boys 
could he observed, both sitting on their 
horses in an easy way, but Nixon having 
by far the best animal to handle got the 
prize.

A donkey race had been announced,and 
one solitary unfortunate donkey was 
brought into the ring, but all the lashing 
iu the world would net induce it to 
“strike a gait,” although it made a pretty 
clever attempt to strike everything else 
within half-a-mile with it* heels.

NOTES.
The Bell Band of Guelph were present 

during the day and their excellent music 
contributed greatly to the success of the 
show.

The Russian athletes gave two perfor- 
mances in the afternoon. Their ladder act 
is * very clever one.

The lessee of the grand stand “cut up 
rough." on rheir being no balloon ascen- 
sion, and left his seats for the benefit of 
the crowd while he went and entered a 
protest and threatened to sue the managers 
forbreach of contract. He seemed torecon 

'aider hi* determination after a little and re
turned to his position on the gate. There 
were over a thousand people on the grand 
stand in the afternoon.

LADIES WORK—((Wiaued^
HAND PAISTISC OX SILK. SATIN On PLUSH.

Painting of every kind is well represent- 
ed. In water colors on silk, a design of

d
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HOSIERY
now in the Dominion are those of the

said t “hollow out” the berry, by eating the

IS NOW COMPLETE, AND LIONESS STOREComprises all Sizes,
from 434 to 10inches, in New English & American

stated in its columns that “the people can
These

LTONEBS AT THE DOOR.tuts

( ome And See

m. i nits
5 CENTS PER POUND.AIhesaGOr-MADE.

GUARANTEED GOOD!

Hellmuth Laiies’ College.HEAD AND Co's,DAY PUPILS
169 Dunclas - st.

LONDON. ONT. tuts

OX E DOLLAR.

Large Stook of

AND NAVIGA.

great, since an increase at one period of
mean a decrease

UIS I (AMlast month, as compared with 361 millions

WILL TAKE PLACE eod

4

ft

A very large stock, extremely low prices, 
and first-class goods, are our specialties.

Our Hosiery Department this 
season has received special at
tention, and for completeness of 
stock and value of goods stands 
unequalled In Ontario.

sect—larva of a moth— from Saginaw. Huron 
and Wexford Counties, with the report that it 
is doing no little damage to the wheat. It is

sentiments are quite in keeping with the 
advice which it now gives to circulate as 

many Grit papers as possible for popular, 
edification.

SCANDRETT

MERINO HOSE 
(Mack, White and Colored).

NEW WHEA T INSECTS.
A. J. Cook, of the Michigan Agricul

tural College, publishes the following:—

THIS EVENING,
The weather last night being unfavorable.

FITZGERALD,

IE.SCIENPF] Jure"

small oval cells in this solid mass. The cells are
a little more than one-eighth of an inch long, be made to believe anything.”

doing, when and how it works, and to receive 
specimens from every place where It has been 
observed. The caterpillar is light colored, with 
faint stripes and brown head, and about one- 
half inch long.

I have received from the eastern part of the 
State several larval insects—hymenopterous — 
which work above the joints in the wheat straw. 
In each straw I find from six to twelve of the

upholstered and easy driving cabs and 
coupes are coming more and more into 
general and family use, tending to do away 
with the need of keeping up a stable ser- 
vice. The telephone is found to be a valu
able servant for this purpose. By its aid, 
a coupe or cab can be brought to the door 
of the city or suburban resident, almost as 
quickly as a pair of horses could begot 
ready at home, ami there is a comfort bi 
the reflection that while the service thus at 
command is equal in respectability to the 
best, the horses are not for the most of the 
time “eating their heads off” at private ex- 
pense.

The Smallest Bible in the Worl
Size A 1-2 x 2 3-1 inches. III var 
on* styles of Riveing and at re: 
sonable prices.

Correspondence promptly M 
tended to.

EtiSi

THOS. BRYAN,
78 and 73 Dundas St. ‘

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
; suffer from this distressing complaint ; but forth- 

nately their goodnces does not end hero, aud those 
who once try them will find these Itttle pills valu- 
able in so many ways that they win not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

imports 
per ikent.

trying tn shout for belonged to the other 
| party.

SILK HOSE 
in Black andanl the Lending Shades.

JOEN SCANDRETT,
». DODD. 228 & 230 Dundas «1 
T. 3. MoDONOUGH, 
FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT

ACO.,
SOMERVILLE, CONNOR&C 
3O1Œ C. TBEBILCOCK, 
OTO. ROWNTREE, 
MacBEAN BROS.

21 Years’ Practical Experience. 
_____________ _____________________

BELTZ’S

BAKIN® 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. Amarvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economice 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold it 
compe tition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
in cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 106 Wal 
st.. N. Y.
At wholesale by ED. ADAMS & CO.
At retail by ELLIOTT BROS.,

CARTERS
SWTTLE

Notice to Contractors.

CASHMERE HOSE
(Plain and Ribbea) in Black, Navy Blue, 

Seal Brown, Cardinal, Garnet, Gre-
nat and Ruby.

TION.

The trade aud navigation returns of the 
United Kingdom for August have been 
issued, and although the value of these 
statistics, taken month by month, is not

Thos. Beattie & Co.’s
X

—STOCK OF—

Canal Street. Russell House Block, 

OTTAWA.

The Science of Life.
BY MAIL POSTPAID.

- --------- —- "  ----- --- — " I Liberal-Conservatives. The reason doubt
four. I should He very much to know bow . , - - ...
general this insect is, how much damage it is less is that they are found to bemore libera

in fact than those which are put forth as

BAD ST ER

BIBL1

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA, 
re HEALTHFCLNESS IAS NEVER BEES QUESTIOSKD.

| Says the St. Catharine’s Nw — We .. ox ten centum o ant master, 
must admit that it k. difficult thing to mganaan.ntkarune".a"mnHapuydkoder

1 crow w here there is nothing to crow about. before the thirteenth (ath) day of October Lext, _ 
And so the Mowat “demonstrators” found, at the Heed Oiee of the Pans in London, Ont I 
no doubt The victory which they were Bgtomersrtie Roara. September. Ishi.

WINIOW EBOS., 
________113 DUIDAS STHHEIT eod

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

mu 
Ml

FOR COPYING AND GENERAL USE.
It flows freely, copies 

perfectly; never moulds or 
fades ; does not corrode 
steel pens, and gives uni
versal satisfaction.
na SOLD BY ALL STATIONERS, wu 

d&w+

The Heating1 of Public and Private Build
ings, Greenhouses, &C., by

HOT WATER OB STEAM.
Modern Sanitary Plumbing and Ventila- 

tion on Scientific Principles.

UNDER PERSONAL SUPERVISION

Just Arrived, Selling Cheap 
----- AT-----

RAYMOND AND THORN’S

JaslAndersoniC
DiEeT LPOnTEIS,

Dundas street. South side. Ki 
of Kichmose. IÎ4vw

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here le where we 
make oar great boast. Our pills cure it white 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small end 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They arc strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
usethem. In viale at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York Cits.

containing Index. Maps and 
other invaluable aids to Bible 
steely. Well bound, French 
morocco eirenit. with elastic 
band. Only

BRITISH TRADE

TOTICE TO CREDITORS— -PURSUANT TO 
In an order of the High Court of Justice, 
Chancery Division, made in the matter 
of the estate of Jane Williamson, 
deceased, and in a cause, Rooney 
against Williamson, the creditors of Jane Wil- 
liamson, late of the Township of London, in the 
County of Middlesex, spinster, who died in or 
about the month of December, 181, are. on or 
before the second day of October, 1884, to 
send, by post pre-paid, to Messrs. Meredith & 
Meredith, of No. 78 Dundas street, in the City of 
London, the Plaintiff’s Solicitors, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, the | 

-- full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
. their accounts and the nature of the securities 

“ (If any) held by them: or in default thereof they 
will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of 
said order. Every creditor holding any security 
is to produce the same before me at my cham- 
bers, on Ridout street, in the City of Le ndon. on 
the eleventh day of October, 1884. at 11 o’clock

The Bank of London in Canada. Dr- ANRREW* 
_ MEDICAL DISPENSARY.

Q EALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
.signed, and endorsed ‘Tender fol Post Ofie , 

&c.. Orangeville. Ont," will be received until 
Thursday, the rd day of October next, inclu
sive. for the erection of

POST OFFICE, ETC.
ORANGEVILLE, ONT.

as compared with the same period, me eleventh aay or vetoner, 1xss. at IIorlocK 
of 1883. The figures are 29, millions for in the forenoon, being the time appointed for

1 adjudication on the claims. Dated this 24th day 
of September, 1884. (Signed) J. Sham t. Master 

at London. f

BIBLES,
TESTAMENTS,
. PRAYER BOOKS,

CHURCH SERVICES,
HYMN BOOKS, St

always on hand, tn nil styles o 
binding and at nil prices.

youd immediste requirements. In the 
item of grain, barley is an exception, there

shown a derease of 18.2

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOOTS AND SHOES

HE CITIZENS OF LONDON ARE 
1 respectfully invited to notice the special 

advantages for study provided in this College. 
Facilities better than ever. School sessions on 
five days per week, Monday to Friday. A Com- 
fortable carriage will leave Westminster daily to 
convey pupils to and from the College, if a suf- 
cient number from that part of the city desire 
to attend.

The College Opens on Friday, 19th inst.
For further particulars and catalogue of study, 

address
REV. E. N. ENGLISH. M. A.,

Principal.

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTO
NASUFACTURES

BEUSEIS
of every description. UI kinds Of Mill 
Mat hint “Jrushes made to order. To se a first-ciaes article, ask for the London Bru,

TENDERS WANTED
LOR THE REMOVAL OF A PORTION OF 
1 the fence surrounding St. Paul’s Cemetery. ’
London East.

Apply to
T. H. MARSH. Emo. iW. J. REID, E... 5 Churchwardens. I

I24e

CURE
• EIK Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci- 
. dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz- 
, ciness. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
| Pai 1 in the Side, Ac. While their most remars- 

able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yrt Carter’s Little Liver Pils ere equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
cl disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

N onsucl
WASHING COMPOUND

positively vU»nw* all fabries without laho 
without injury. It never fais to satin

reruv IT -#»
For Sale by an Grocers.

an RESTAURANT AND CIGAR 8
aw WK NMOND *TNEET.

Chole Wines, Liquors, Cizars, Tobace 
torything dirictly first-ciana.

A. GALPIN, Propriet
Groaw-ly

for August. 1883. The exports have

KNOW THYSELF.^»
A Great Medical Work on Manhood.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical De 
bility. Premature Decline in Man, Errors 01 
Youth, and the untold miseries resulting fFOI 
Indiscretion or excesses. A be ok for every man 
young, middle-aged and old. It contains 171 
prescriptions for all acute and chronic diseases, 
each one of which is invaluable. So found bs 
the Author, whose experience o! 3 years is suc/ 
as probably never before fell to the lot of any 
physician. 300 pages, bound in beautiful French 
muslin, embossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed t 
be a finer work in every sense- -mechanical, liter- 
9r7 and professional— -than any other work sol ‘ 
in this country for $2.50, or the money will be re- 
funded in every instance. Price only SI by mail 
postpaid. Illustrative sample, 6 cents. Send 
oow. Gold medal awarded the author by the 
National Medical Association, to the officers of 
which be refers.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE should be read by the 
young for instruction, and by the afflicted for re 
lief. It will benefit all. f^ndmt Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom Thi 
SCIENCE OF LIFE will not be useful, whether 
youth, parent, guardian, instructor or clergy mean

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. 
W. H. Parker. Ne. 4 Bulfinch street, Boston. Mas: . whe may he consulted on all diseases re
quiring Akil and experience. Chronic and ob: 
stinate diseases that have baffled the skill of al 
other physicians a specialty. Heel Tsyent” 
Such treated successfully with- ncai inmii. 
out an instar e of failure.

Mention this naner. vadeod&wly

OIIAs. oLuIrI,
FgHE IN VENTOR OF THE GREAT PE# 
1 FECTED Spiral Truss for the cure of Rup 
ture.Pat.U.S. and Canada,1874, 9and lMA.may be 
found at the Hutchinson House, St Thomas. 
Friday, Oct. 17; at the Grigg House. Loudon, 
October 18. Bend stamps for Book on Rupture 
and Human Frame (valuable information, 
registered by CHAS. CSAITHi. Apparatus forth, 
relief and cure of all deformities made on the 
most Selentific Principles. CHAB, CLTHE, 
Surgical Machinist, 118 King street west. Tor- 
onto, and Buffalo, N. 1. tawly

NORTH END STORE DEALER IN GRO-
( EKI ES and Provisions. Also wholesale 

dealer in Butter and Egg- r. KEENE, sb Rich- f 
mond street. Agents for the FREE PEEN. ।ElStaw -thr-ly

value of

liberal in name. Or does the organ mean
to say that thereason why Liberal-Conser 
vative principles are dominant is that the 
people are not intelligent and well-in- 
formed ? Such an inference would be an 
insult. But then the organ has never 
thought necessary U) conceal its contempt 
for the popular judgment When the 
Grit Government was defeated in 1878 the | 
Globe asserted that it was done by a "lot of | 
ignorant farmers. ' Since then it has

TWO HEADS CNDER ONE HAT.
Our learned but not over honest local 

contemporary seeks to bemuddle the minds 
of its readers on the subject of the relation 
of the tariff to the prices of the goods in 
common use. manufactured in Canada.

For instance, it has condemned the ta
riff on the ground that both the amount of 
the duty and the interest on it, are 
charted to the price of these goods, 
making them just so much dearer to the 
consumer than they could be impor ed for 
were the tariff not in operation.

But when we tell it that Canadian -made 
cottons and sugars, for example .areas cheap 
to-day as they are in England, •• Ahl 
then,” says our learned but dishonest con. 

temporary, "of what use is the tariff to the 
poor Canadian manufacturer? What ben, 
elit does he get?”

Thus the ground is shifted in order to 
befog the intelligence of Adtfrtiwr readers. 
First it is the poor consumer who is con
doled with on account of the dearness of 
his living, and then it is the poor manufac
turer who is twitted on the ruinous cheap, 
ness of his productions.

The truth lies in this, that the tariff gives 
the Canadian market to Canadians the m 
selves, to the extent of its own con 
sumption, instead of to the Brit
ish or foreigner. Up to that limit it 
puts them on a plane with the outside 
world, and gives scope for local industry.

Were a single firm to monopolize a cer 
tain line of manufacture, the result would 
be unfair to the consumer, no doubt. But 
such is not the case. Take the articles of 
sugar and cotton, for example. In both 
these branches there is strong internal com
petition. the effect of which is to lower the 
prices of such commodities, while afford- 
ing sufficient employment to Canadians to 
supply the needs of the country. That is 
* great point gained, because it secures 
the Canadian market against foreign com- 
binations, to which it would be always 
subject were it not that we have our own 
industries flourishing among us.

“Ob. but.” says our ingenious but dis- 
ingenuous contemporary, •• this leads to 
over production, and that is disastrous, 
because the market, by being flooded with 
our own productions, becomes depressed 
on a level with those countries which pro- 
since cheap goods. "

Well, that branch of the question is not 
Hnaatisfactory to consumers. They are 
still slued by the value of the labor which 
has been employed in the production. The 
wages have been kept at home 
amongst themselves, instead of being 
paid out to foreign laborers. If 

manufacturers compete unduly with 
each other so as to -accumulate large 
stocks of goods over what can be con- 
sumed, there are the world's markets open 
to them, the same as to other nations, in 
which to dispose of such surplus. Wheth 
er these goods are sold in England, in com- 
petition with the productions of free trade 

institutions, or in South America, it is all 
one to the general m. ss of the people.

Our esteemed contemporary need not 
flutter itself that there is any bewilderment 
in the public mind on this question, be 
yond that which has characterized Grit 
editors and orators ever since they were 
“knocked silly” on the 17th Sept., 1878. 
The people see their advantage under the 
tariff so clearly that they are not hi a hurry 
to return to the ragged edges of adverse 
competition such as they suffered from 
prior to that date

SALES BÏ AUCTION. NERVOUS ==.=*-*
= — DEBILITY pensenrenens. “na’Yo

AUCTION SALE POSTPONED ' Marston nemea,tesniM"ElFANLOPYOrE:

The leading organ, in giving its exper- 
ences of the late political gathering in Tor
onto. says: "It was especially interesting 
to hold conversation on these subjects in 
the meetings with persons who depended on 
the Tory press for information.” That is 
a fair admission to make. No doubt the 
Tory persons alluded to were able tn shed 
much light on matters, and contribute not 
a little to the edification of the Gl* writ- 
era. They make it espec ially “interesting ' 
for the Grits at election time, also.

(EST TOOR BAKING POWDER TO-DAY!
Brands advertised as absolutely pure 

CONTAIN AMMONIA-

THE TEST :
Place • can top down un a hot stove until hrefM. rhe* 

emove the cover and smell. A chemist will not be re । 
tuired to detect the presence of ammonia.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works. Ottawa, and at 
the Post Office, Orangeville, on and after Mon- 
day, the 6th day of October next.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
not be considered unless made on the printed 
forms supplied and signed with their actual 
signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an @c- 
crpt#d bank cheque, made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public Work*. 
Fmuil to fire per cent of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited If the party decline to 
enter Into a contract when called upon to do so, 
or if he fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Ry order,
F. H. ENNIS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works. I

Ottawa, Sept. 16th, 1884. i IS3v

fallen in value 7.4 per cent., the figures 
being 191 millions, against 211 millions for 
1883. There is a marked decline in the 
import of breadstuff’s, which is very prob
ably due to the buyers bolding their hands 
until they see what aie likely to be the 
deliveries from abroad. The fact also that 
farmers decline to thrash at present price* 
does not encourage millers to operate be

WHY C0X8BRVATÎVE IDEAS PRE 
1 VAI Kt

The leading Grit organ says :—
“I have recently received specimens or an in- “With an intelligent, well-informed people 

sound Liberal principles will always find favor.
| The principles that find most favor just

VA US AND COUPES.
Mr. Samuel Pepys notes in one part of 

his interesting “Diary” that it has come 
very much into bis thoughts of late to buy 
a piece of land to build a coach house up
on, inasmuch as it Is now more suitable to 
his degree and circumstances to ride in his 
own carriage than be seen in a hackney, 
of which he. is getting ashamed. Times 
have changed greatly since then. Now-a- 
days there is less disposition to maintain 
horsesand equipage, not only on account of 
the expense of them,but because the public 
conveyances areso well appointed and re
spectable in every sense that no one is or 
need he ashamed to be seen in 
them. On the contrary, the excellently

larvæ. They are from one-half inch to
two inches above the joint, and the 
straw where they are found, for a dis
tance varying from one-half inch to
more than an inch, is solid instead 
of hollow. The larva- are imbedded in

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
C. A. SHAW, - - Lessee and Manager.
J. H. Davidson, - - Acting Manager.

FALR WHIEIE,
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.

Elliott Barnes’ latest success,

AGNES, or, WAS SHE RIGHT ?
Saturday afternoon and evening. PATE.

For this production a special engagement has 
been effected with the most attractive American 
star. silliait seis, sup
ported by ESTHER LYON (by kind permission 
of Madison Square Theatre) and a competent 
Dramatic Company. Special popular prices for 
this engagement will be 75c., 50c. and 2e. No 
extra charge for reserves. Seats now on sale 
at De la Hooke’s Ticket Office, from 9 a.m. till 
6 p.m.

Oct. 2—Salsbury’s Troubadours. I22h

FALL 1 WINTER HOSIERY

the year may 
another. the

To Sir Joli Pope Hennessey. K.C. M
Sidoyemnor of Mauritius belongs the being an increased import of 86 per cent, 
tax» ansowda to prewni gekner.xe ehrin- ; in quantity and 82 per cent, in value, 
of Confucius, dome time since, on his 

n conceiv- 
den vase,

.__ _ - . . ------ ----- - of Bond ।
Street, which, after many delays, has been iuu so te mowat ucucumao .uuu, 
Tstacpi the .Hereditary Grand no doubt. The victory which they were 
Duke Kung in a grateful letter, and dedi -- ■ ------------------------
cated to the uses of the temple

-----OF-----  ------------------------------ d&wly ____________ ___

THOMAS HIGGINBOTHAM’S PROPERTY KINGSL AND & CO.
The sale of part of Lot No 12, on the west side I I 

of Maitland street, in the city of London, will I —GENERAL-----
take place at Brunton’s Auction Rooms, No. ;

" "W.zesa... 1st of October, Commission Merchants 
A D. 1884, at 2 o’clock p. m.

W. Y. BRUNTON & SON, 
125thstu-v Auctioneer*.

____________________________________ 1

Pë Goods handled on commission. Con- 
' • gnments solicited. • I25h

JAS. GREENAWAY,
214 DUNDAS STREET.

The larva, which is yellowish-waite. is a little 
less than one-eighth of an inch. It has a few 
short hairs and thirteen joints, besides the head. 
It has very small, dark jaws. The pupa is a 
little longer than the larva. The legs and 
nine-jointed ar tennæ show plainly, color same as 
larva, antenna- darker. The pupæ may all turn 
dark soon. The pupæ have just appeared. I 
have none of the flies yet. I wish to urge the 
same in regard to this insect as to the other. 
Let all send information and specimens. By 
copying this our State papers can help a good 
cause. These insects are new, and in attacking 
one of our most important crops may do great 
harm. The fullest and most speedy investiga
tion is very desirable.” .

By inquiries made and information cir
culated of the above kind, a great good 
might be done by an Agricultural College 
staff. Indeed, this field of investigation 
should be regarded as one of their most im
portant duties. But no one ever hears 
from the institution at Guelph in this sense 
A11 the attention there seems to be given to 
the stuffing of steers for market.

TOO MANY SPEAKERS.
The GInb: thinksit a mistake to invite 

too many speakers io a political meeting. 
No doubt of it. from their stand point, one 
being so liable to fall foul of the other. 
As for the leader himself,he seems as little 
inclined to brook a brother near the throne 
of his oratory as he is to meet a rival 
speaker in the field. Witness how he always 
shirked a meeting with Sir Charles Tup
per. Only let the war horse from Cumber
land come into the latitude, and Mr. Blake 
fled precipitately. He likes to have the 
diking all to himself or monopolise as 
much of it as be possibly can,as witness,the 
Mowat banquet .where the bon. leader of the 
Opposition,as chairman,took upthree quar 
ters of an hour’s time in an opening ora
tion, speaking till the whole subject as 
well as the orator himself were nearly ex- 
h lusted, and leaving few points for other 
speakers to touch upon. The Globe, aware 
of this failing on the part of Mr. Blake,ad
vises that the fewer speakers who are in
vited to political meetings the better. It 
gives the One Man of the party a bigger 
c iance to spread himself. It is different 
in the so called Tory camp. There the 
more speakers the more pleasing and un- 
a imous everything is. No lancor, jeal
ousy,or desire for monopoly,on the part of 
Liberal Conservative leaders.

In a million homes for e quarter of a century it has 
tood the consumers’ reliable test,

THE TEST OF THE OVEN.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 

MAKERS ov

Dr. Price's Special Flavoring Extracts, 
The strongest, most dellelous and natura’avor known, and

Or. Price’s Lupulln feast Gems 
For Light, Healthy Bread, The Best Dry Hop 

Yeast in the World.
FOR SALE BY GROCERS.

CHICAGO. - ST. LOUIS-
GIStuts&wly+

NOTKEE "KEEYCUSENTHATACALL ST Gouta street,"rOFonto, ont. 
m=gz„ozzop.orttoni se oa"lopsytodor ' Dr.,Andrewe.PurtAcantia. Dr Andrewe’r. Mficin thi +hmini i nurh A w Afrst. i JiiO I Hi**, mid asiol II.A. 8 celooralei reme0109 

T । for private diseases can be obtained at the Dis.
1 persary. Circulars free. AU letters answered 

promptly, without charge, when stamp le en- 
... I Nosed. Communications confidential. Address 

A. “SMART. | 4 J. ANDREWS. M. D. Toronto, ont.ActE Manager, | Clide who

TIUS. BEATTIE and CO.
176 & ITS Dundas st.

The free Press, 
LONDON. OST.
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WESTERN ONTARIO’S SHOW. Roar, six months to one year, 1st. T F Kines-

lettrine Sale
CLAss 31.- IMPROVED BEHKSHIRE.

Eoar one year old and over, Ist. George

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

(ING

AT ABOUT

Imported for the best retailwear. kuot either nearer to the head or to

trade in the city.

T. F. KINGSMILL.

X

FALL STOCK
Opened Out.

NEW GOODS
RECEIVED DAILY AT

BRY( E’S
WHOLESALE DEPOT,

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

50 Cents on the Dollar

225 Cases

sizes, the largest of which is provided with 
a double feed, and will grind any kind of 
grain either as tine or coarse as desired. It 
is so arranged that there is no danger 
whatever of breaking the plates with iron 
or other material that may chance to get 
into the machine. The firm have done a 
very large business during the present 
season, and expect to still further increase 
their sales next year.

During the whole day a considerable 
amount of attention was devoted by visit
ors to the spot where the Eureka tile ma- 
chine was to be seen in practical operation, 
turningout the finished tile from the clay, 
and the process was watched with interest, 
the clean, complete and systematic man 
ner in which the work was done attracting

butt of the sheaves as may be desired by 
the driver at will, in fact the whole work-

CLASS 61.— BUILDING MATERIALS AND con- 
BTRUCTIONS, MAEBLE, HTONE WORK, P(r 
TERY, he.

still more valuable. The knotting mechan
ism has been considerably altered from 
that in use on other machines and has 
been much simplified by doing away with 
some twenty pieces. There is also a new

““--MA-PAPEw-- E---H.W--lt.ts 
freehand scroll and landscapes; Fred M Gard
ner; Advertiser Printing Co; highly commend- 
ed. C M Smith: commended, H C Tunison, Lon- 
•ion. Fred M Gardner, Western Ontario Bible 
Society, E N Hunt, London.

this season.
A creditable exhibit is made by Mr. R. 

Dennis, of King street, this city,which 
has attracted some attention. He shows 
two styles of wrought and two of cast iron 
fences and gates of different patterns, anti 
which are at once substantial and attraq- 
five. Surrounding a flower garden or 
lawn nothing could look handsomer. The 
prices range from $1 per foot upwards. 
There are also artistic iron castings for 
roofs, etc.; light and comfortable iron 
camp stools and chairs (adjustable and 
convenient); wire plant stands and hang
ing baskets in pretty designs of endless 

| variety. A conspicious feature in this 
display is the wire railing for bank, insur
ance or other business offices. The pat
terns are varied, and all the style* are 
neatly ornamented with brass work, some- 
having walnut posts and others an at
tractive style of brass posta with band 
somely designed facing. Mr. Dennis has 
been awarded first prize on fencing, and 
also for his patent potato digger.

Perhaps one of the most extensive ex-

Drawing, architectural, geometrical, and per- 
spective view, 1st. Graydon & Cox. London. 
— Geometrical drawings or engineer mill work, 
colored, 1st, George Gaward, Ealing

Penmanship, business hand, without flourishes, 
Ist, D McLachlan. Chatham; 2nd, George 
Evans. London.

Penmanship, ornamental, 1st, D McLachlan; 
2nd, George Evans.

Mechanical drawing from model, lit. Wm. 
Robertson, London East.

Letter-press printing. 1st. A<bwti*er Printing 
Co. London; 2nd, Fred M Gardner, London.

( ard printing, plain and oanamental, 1st. 
telaopansay D-a-t'm (t-On a [-- - am —*----

arrangement by which the outer end of 
the grain table c in be raised or lowered at 
will by the driver independent of the inner 
side. The binding apparatus can be shift
ed backward or forward so as to tie the

I Hoar, nnder six months, Ist.H George, Cramp
toe; 2nd, Malcolm Me Art bar, Loto; ard. H 
George.

Breeding sow, one year and Over, Ist, Jo*Ol 
Featherston; 2nd. do.; 3rd. Maicolm McArthur.

Bow. six months to one year, Ist. Malcolm 
McArthur. 2nd. do.: ard. T F Kingsmill.

Sow. under six months, Ist, Thes. Patrick. 13- 
derton; 2nd, H George; ard, Joseph Featherston, 
" Sow, any age. diploma. Joseph Featherston. 
’ Boar, any age. diploma, H George.

123

Dundas St., London.

The enormous, well bought stock of 
Dry Goods of

is being offered in our Dundas street 
Warehouse To-Day

furnaces and stoves: Jardine A Co., Hes. perfect satisfaction in actual work in the tuar, six monast ., on. yror, r. . , ----- 
peler, display tools for working in metal; field. They have besides this the Western mill; and. Maicolm McArthur. Lboj ard, T K. 
the Canadian Blower Company, of this | Empire threshing engine, the J. I. C. agi- "FEm-- —... „ e-------A--------  
city, show several patent exhaust fan and ‘ "”
forge and pressure blowers; Mallach & 
Carfrae have band and scroll saws; A. J.
Morrow shows washing machines and 
churns with pedal propelling power ; Mr. 
Pegg exhibits a hav rack elevator; Lyons 
& Payne show fuel Haters and low pressure 
alarm gauges. The display of machinery 
in this line as a whole is not up to the 
standard, as the building is not at all well 
filled, but this can be attributed in a mea
sure to the fact that less interest is being 
taken by the manufacturers in these 
branches in sending their productions to 
agricultural exhibitions.

ing part of the machine is under the con- 
tro! of the driver and can be operated by 
him without leaving his seat. They ex
hibit two of these machines, having a five 
an I six and a-half foot cut, and they 
claim to have the most simple, durable 
and best binder in the market. They also 
show the Patterson mower, which 
is very light, simple in construction, 
and seems admirably adapted for its pur- 
pose, the gear being entirely enclosed and 
there being also guards for the pitman, 
so that in the event of striking any ob 
struction it cannot be injured. They have 
also a grinding mill, which has a capacity 
of grinding about thirty bushels per hour 
with four or six horses. It is made in five

The implement department formed the 
centre of attraction for a good portion of 
the visitors throughout the day. and the 
whole space was crowded by the farmers 
and their wives, who appeared greatly in- 
terested in the several articles that were to 
he witnessed, and the merits of the various 
machines were canvassed and commented 
upon in a critical manner,that showed how 
Well the intelligent yeomanry are capable of 
rendering judgment in this department ai 
least. All the machinery w as in motion,and 
the incessant hum ol the machines, the 
shrill blowing of steam whistles and the 
hum of the people as they passed to and 
fro, combined to make a pleasing harmony 
of sight and sound.

Patterson & Brother, of the Patterson 
(Ont) Agricultural Works, are well repre
sented in this department, and assert their 
claim as the oldest implement manufactur- 
ing establishment in Canada. They make 
a special feature of Patterson harvester and 
corn binder, which is said to combine 
numerous advantages for the husbandman. 
It is very simple in construction through- 
out. as it dispenses entirely with the canvas 
b liter and substitute- in its place the third 
packer, thereby getting square butter 
sheaves and positive separation. And 
not only is this essential improvement at 
tached to the machine, but there are other 
excellent novelties which serve to render it

Utor separator, the Woodbury horse 
power. Imperial and Diploma harvester. 
North American improved model mower, 
broadeast seeders, plows and other articles 
for farm use. They also display samples 
of the North American wagon, said to be 
a very light running and substantial ve- 
hicle, and the John P. Murray mower. To 
the latter article they pay particular alien 
lion and fearlessly pronounce it the best „„ ..... __  .....go
mower ever put in operation in America,” Green, Fairview: 2nd. Albert Wilson, Fentor 
and worthy the attention of every sgri.nl ' 524 • u Aimmens * 
turist. "

country. This horse competed with the 
best imported horses in Toronto and came 
off victorious at the late Industrial Exhibi- 
tion. A gentleman. Mr. Robt. Miller, an 
old breeder, who saw the horse, gave it as-— u vsus. puamn auu onumsuvs, 

his opinon ihnt with one exception Glen r'u^n^'Xii^garry had no compeers at the late High-open to boys and girls only, 1st, pair boots, 
land Society’s Show at Glasgow, value 95; 2nd, pair boots, value $3, offered by 
Mr. Charlton has also the celebrated brown | Maws naCKNOw Hertha Owen, London, 
carriage mare which won first money and Extra entries, aipiomas, M Smith, Stratford; 
silver medal in Toronto. 14—1-“J " —4 ’—4----------• "4—

Among the exhibits which attract much 
attention from the agricultural community 
are those of Messrs. Wortman & Ward, of 
this city. This firm shows two hay etc 
valors and carriers, and double harpoon 
forks—the “Old Reliable E. L. Church” 
and the "New Eclipse’ —and two revol
ving barrel churns, all of which are manu 
factured at their establishment, corner of 
York and William streets. The “Old

STOVES.
TINWARE.

LAMPS.
COAL OIL

HALF the ACTUAL VALUE

KILGOUR & BLACKWELL,
(LALE KILGOUR & sox).

Furniture Dealers, Upholsterers, 
CABINET MAKERS AND

UNDERTAKERS.
Importers of Fine Caskets in iron and 

oil-finished woods.

Funerals Furnished at Moderate rate*
WAREROOMS—121 Dexdas Sr.

Residence:—J. Kilgour, St. James’ Park. 
' London South; D. W. Black well, Elias 

street, London East. Azodhn

Time is money, so we desire to 
sell AT ONCE, and so have marked 
the goods at about

Every class of goods without re
serve : Black Silks, Mourni g Goods, 
Grapes, Cashmeres and Dress Goods, 
Plaids, Hosiery and Handkerchiefs, 
Tweeds, Linens, Cottons and Under-

NEVER BE WITHOUT pUNN’s 
cooks

I' BEST 
FRIEND

In this class also Ed. Dignam, of Maple- 
wood, Oxford Co., has Bonney Clyde, a 
dark bay with tine points. He was im- 
ported from the stud of James McKay, a 
noted breeder in Scotland. Bonney Clyde 
is a dark bay, good bone and well coupled 
up—and solid as his weight will indicate-- 
1,900 lbs.

numerous admiring comments from the 
crowds of spectators. This machine 
is manufactured by J. Close & Son, of 
Woodstock, and appears to combine the 

advantages of being simple, light in work
ing, easy to handle and not excessive in 
price. It is claimed that it possesses a 
capacity for turning out eight thousand 
four inches, or twelve thousand three inch 
tile in a day, and other sizes in proportion. 
It is generally operated with two horses, 
but can be driven with a single animal. It 
throws out five four-inch tile at every 
plunge, is a single plunge machine, and in 
consequence of its peculiar shape does not 
throw the mud back in the dye. It is very 
simple in construction and operation and 
everything is conveniently arranged, all the 
bearings being fitted so that they can be 
easily oiled. Dies of any desired size can 
be used to manufacture the size of tile 
that may be wanted. The machine also 
makes brick, and in every respect it seems 
finely adopted for the purpose it Ls intend
ed for.

McPherson & Lindsay, the successors to 
the widely known firm of John Stewart & 
Co., of this city, make a good display 
of their productions on the grounds. 
They she >w a neat and will made single 
reaper and mower, besides an improved 
cultivator and a two-horse cultivator. 
But their specially is the fanuing mill, 
which has gained a widespread reputation, 
and is renowned for its superior merits 
throughout the Dominion, and they have 
two of these machines on exhibition. The 
mill has been steadily improved each year, 
and is now regarded as being as complete 
as it can possibly be made.

Manson Campbell exhibits two of the 
Chatham fanning mills, which is said to 
clean all kinds of grain, timothy and 
clover seed thoroughly, and which takes 
chess, cockle and wild peas out of wheal 
with the new patent griddle. Over 900 of 
the machines are stated to have been sold

Reliable" is well-known to the farming 
community. It is a positive lock carrier. 
The lever, when the fork is loaded and 
locked, is entirely free from the pulley, 
and the draft on the trip is direct, uo 
matter what the position of the fork. The 
"Eclipse" Ls a reve rsible or double acting 
carrier, working on either side of the 
mow, without turning on the track 
Among the advantages gained by using 
this carrier are:—Oue horse can elevate 
larger forkfuls than two horses can in the 
ordinary way of carrying. Trouble in 
getting the fork back to the operator is 
obviated, as it is held up to the carrier 
while passing over the mow. Large loads 
of hay can be removed in three or four 
forkfuls in four to six minutes. More hay 
can be put into the same mow than by 
any other way. Both time and labor are 
saved. It requires less time to gel the fork 
hack from the mow and a less number of 
forkfuls to the load than any other carriers, 
and the price of the machine might lie 
saved in one season, as it can be run by 
one or two men less than others. Large 
numbers of these carriers are in use, and 
the steadily increasing demand for 
them indicates that they are grow
ing in popularity. Another labor
saving invention is the revolving barrel 
churn which this firm exhibits. These 
churns have become very popular in the 
United States, where they have been in use 
for several years. They were, however, 
but recently introduced into Canada, and 

he I this year already upwards of 1.000 have 
been sold in the Dominion, many of the 
purchasers being among the best butter 
makers in .he country. The firm claims 
for this churn that it makes butter better 
in quality and larger in quantity than any 
other churn. Every particle of cream is 
subject to the same agitation, the globules 
being all freed at the same time they are 
converted into butter, and are saved to 
a much larger per cent, than by other 
methods of churning. The grain of the but
ter is preserved,and the butter is not streak
ed as with the dash or paddle churn. The 
churn works easily, is easily cleaned and 
saves half the labor. At the Toronto Ex 
hibition the firm had one in operation in 
connection with a cream separator, and at
tracted much attention, taking first prize. 
They are made in twelve sizes, of from ten 
to one hundred and fifty gallons capacity. 
They are well worthy of inspection.

COME AND BE SURPRISED 
AT THE PRICES.

Station; ard, C M simmons & Quiril, Ivan.
Hoar, six months to one year, 1st. George 

Green: nd. C M simmons * Quiril; 3rd, C M 
Simmons & (Juiril.

Boar, under six months. 1st. James Gibb, 
Brookdale; 2nd, John Talbot, Raper; ard, CM 
Simmons * quiril.

Breeding sow. one year and over. Ist, James 
Gibb: And, CM Simmons & quiril; 3rd. George

Sow. six months to one year. Int. C M Simmons 
rd, John \r- 

mitt, London.
Sow. under six months. 1st. € M Simmons A 

Quiril; 2nd, John Armitt; Brd. James Gibb.
Best boar and two sows, any age. ist, C M 

Simmons & Quiril.
Sow. any age, diploma. James Gibb.
Boar, any are, diploma, George Green.

Adams a Westlake Coal Oil Stoves, and general stock &t House Furnishing

WM. WYATT ___________________ __________ _
Mol-on Bank Building, Market Square, in Manufacturing Company, of Sarnia, show binder, and also to have given the most

especially those of the fair sex. Fifteen 
machines are exhibited, including 
the Automatic White single thread, 
the White family. White manufac- 
luring, White embroidering machine, 
embroidering, button holing, pleat
ing, rotary cutting and an immense 
variety of attachments of every descrip- 
Hon. 'Most of the machines are to be seen 
in operation, and they appear to he doing 
very creditable work, the embroidering 
being especially tine. In the large display 
the humorous is not forgotten, and much 
amusement is derived by the little folks 
from witnessing the little old man operat
ing a machine. The little people go into 
ecstacies over the Little Daisy, a machine 
intended for children's use, which is a per
fect little gem, complete iu every detail.and 
has a large wax doll hanging in a swing 
above it.

The best known washing compound of 
to-day is "Pearline," and James Pyle & 
Son, of New York,have a very attractively 
arranged display of this manufacture in 
the Palace building. Every lady who calls 
round in that section receives a sample free 
from the agent, Mr. B. B Hardwick.

HORTICULTURAL HALL.
Pearce, Weld & Co., London, the well 

known seedsmen,had a varied display of 
cereals, consisting of 40 varieties of wheat in 
straw, 50 kinds of permanent pasture 
grasses; 10 varieties of seed oats in straw; 
10 kinds of barley in straw; 5 kinds of rye. 
The above have been got up with consider- 
able care and expense, being shown in large 

| cases, with a black velvet background 
which gives a prominent appearance to the 
exhibit. Also a large variety of grass 
seeds and seed grain,everlasting flowers &c. 
One thing noticable amongst the rest is 
some Golden Dent corn. 15 feet in height, 
and fully ripe. The ears are a foot long.

The whole exhibit is one of the finest in 
the cereal line we have ever seen, and 
shows to advantage the varied productions 
of Ontario.

The exhibit of white and colored cheese 
was large, and those shown seemed firm 
and good, but as none were cut no opinion 

; as to quality can be given. John Robert- 
son, of Cotswold, took first for best six 
factory cheese: J. Connelly,of Underwood, 

| for best three white; J. 8. McKay, of Har
rington. for best three any date, and G. C. 
Ross, of Millartown. for best three colored. 
In butter the exhibit was large and of ex
cellent quality. A. Kains, of Byron, was 
awarded first for best three kegs 
of shipping. Mrs. McLurg, for best 
firkin: Mrs. Alex. Begg, of London, and 
Mrs. Alex Marr, of Wilton Grove,first on 
rolls and pats. The various appor.tti of the 
dairy were well represented, and a creamer 
in actual operation was one of the features 
of this department. Specimens of home 
made and bakers' bread, roots, vegetables, 
oatmeal and cornmeal pretty well filled 
the remaining available space in this de- 
partment, which was thronged with visitors 
during the entire day.

O'Mara Bros.. Lor don, were prominent 
in hams and bacon . and showed a varied 
exhibit, hams, breakfast roll, sides, Ac. 
The meal was in excellent condition and 
showed the skill of the corning art. The 
tasty manner in which the several cuts were 
arranged was admired by all who saw it. 
It is needless to say the Messrs. O'Mara 

| carried off the red ticket.
•i MACHINERY HALL.

In the Shire horse specialists James 
Wallace, of Granton, has two stallions 
recently * imported "(What’s Want
ed Yet,” and Herwell Enterprise) from 
Nottingham, England. Besides having

CLASS ;e. - ESSEX.
Boar, one year and over, 1st, Joseph Feather- 

iton.
Sow, any age, with litter by her side. Compe- 

tition open to Suffolk, Berkshire, and Essex 
breeds, 1st, John Armitt: 2nd, Frank Lock. 
Westminster: Joseph Featherston.
CLASS 41. —FRUIT —GRAPES, MELONS, DRIED 

FRUIT COLLECTIONS. ETC.
Grapes, Ki varieties, grown in open air. cor- 

rectly named, ? bunches of each, 1st, J Gordon, 
2nd. Grimsby Fruit Co; 3rd. Albert Pay.

Grapes, 6 varieties, grown in open air, correct- 
ly named. 2 bunches of each, Ist, J Gordon; and, 
Grimsby Fruit Co: 3rd, Albert Pay.

Grapes, 3 varieties, grown in open air, cor- 
rectly named. ? bunches of each, 1st. J Gordon; 
2nd, Grimsby Fruit Co: 3rd, C Knapp, London.

Grapes, Concord, fl bunches, 1st. Kettlewell 
Bros; 2nd, Albert Pay: 3rd, H W Taylor, Hamil- 
ton.

Grapes, Delaware. 6 bunches. 1st, Grimsby 
Fruit to; 2nd, Albert Pay; ard,UP Knapp.

G rapes. Clinton, 6 bunches, 1st, E Cronyn, 
London; 2nd. Ira D Dicy: 3rd, David Carter,

Grapes, Rogers’No 3, 6 bunches, Annie Elliott, 
London.
parapes, Rogers’ No. 4,6 bunches. 1st. Albert

Grapes, Rogers’ Xo. 15, 6 bunches, 1st. ATjert 
Pay.

Grapes, Rogers’ No. IV, 6 bunches, 1st, Albert 
J.George, London.

Grapes, Moore’s Early. 6 bunches, 1st. Albert 
Pay.

Grapes, Pocklington, 6 bunches, 1st, Albert 
Pay: 2nd, W illiam Warner, London.

Grapes. Salem, 6 bunches, 1st, Albert Pay; 
2nd, C. F. Knapp, London.

Grapes, 6 bunches, any variety, 1st, Grimsby 
Fruit Co; 2nd, Al Tert Pay; 3rd UF Kuapp.

Grapes, 10 varieties, grown under glass, 1 
bunch each, correctly named, 1st, Juo Thresher, 
Brantford.

Grapes, 5 varieties, grown under glass correct- 
ly named, 1st. A Puddicombe, London South; 
2nd, Wm Vroman, Oxford Centre; 3rd, Alex 
Gould, London.

Grapes, best 3 bunches black, grown unde - 
glass, correctly named. 1st. A Puddicombe; 2nd, 
Jno Thresher; 3rd. Alex Gould.

Grapes, heaviest 8 bunches black, grown 
under glass, correctly named, 1st, A Puddi 
combe; 2nd. Alex Gould; 3rd, Wm vroman.

Grapes, best 3 bunches white, grown under 
glass, correctly named. 1st. Jno Thresher: 2nd, 
A Puddicombe: 3rd. Jas Macklin, Wisbeach.

Grapes, heaviest 3 bunches white, grown un
der glass, correctly named, 1st. Wm Vroman; 
2nd. A Puddicombe; 3rd. Alex Gould.

Grapes, beet 3 bunches, any other col r.grown 
under glass, correctly named. 1st, A Pudd - 
combe; Md, Wm Vroman; 3rd, Jno Thresher.

Grapes, heaviest 3 bunches, any other color, 
grown under glass, correctly named, 1st. A 
Puddicombe; 2nd, Wm Vroman; 3rd, Ale x 
4iould.

Six quinces, Ist,F B Lewis, Lockport,N Y; 2nd, Albert Pay.
Raspberries, rod. not less than half pint. 1st, 

R H Crump, London; 2nd. Jabas Metcalfe, Lon- 
don East.

Melon, green flesh. 1st, .1 Gordon. Hamilton; 
2nd. Alex Reach; 3rd, W B Giles.

Melon, scarlet flesh. 1st. J Gordon; 2nd, Alex 
Reach; 3rd. A Kains & Sons, Byron.

Melon, water. 1st. John Tuckey, Ferguson; 2nd, 
A Kains & Sons, 3rd, Abel Steele, Ferguson.

Collection of crab apples, 12 each kind. Jst. 
Jabas Chetcalfe, London East; 2nd, J G Davis, 
Hamilton.

Best collection of named varieties of apples, 
pears, plums, grapes, crabs, quinces, Ac., con 
tributed by any one person or number of persons, 
1st, J Gordon; 2nd, A Reach; 3rd. F B Lewis, 
Lockport.

Best assortment of dried or evaporated fruits, 
consisting of not less than half bushel apples, 
and of peaches peeled, plums, cherries, rasp- 
berries, blackberries, currants. 4 quarts each, 1st, 
Wm Dudenhoffer, London.
CLASS 59.- CHEMICALMANUTACTURERS PREPAK- 

• ATIONS.
Colors, assortment in oil. pulp and powder, 

ist. Eureka Paint or Color Company. Guelph.
Assortment of pharmaceutical products, J^ 

W H Sim son, Toronto.
Sulphuric acid. 1st, Canada Chemical Mant. 

Co., London East.
Extras, highly recommended, W T Strong. 

London; optician’s work, Canada Chemical 
Manf. Co.; commended. London drug store.
CLASS 60.- DRAWINGS, ARCHITECTURAL AID 

MECHANIC AL ENGRAVINGS, PAPER, PRIT- 
ING, BOOK-BINDING, ETC.

THE HORSES.
The stalls were overflowing—full in all 

classes. Indeed, yesterday it was bard to 
get sufficient stall room as the horses came 
in. In looking over the various stalls it 
was evident that the heavy classes were 
predominant. The demand for heavy 
horses has induced heavy importation in 
the leading classes—Clydesdales, Shire and 
Percherons. The two former, however, 
are sQ nearly approaching the same type, 
that unless you were told, the two classes 
could not be separated. The Clydes are 
being bred to show as little hair 
as possible on the legs, and some 
of the shire horses manifested a tendency 
to long hair. Originally they were the 
same breed, and really so now, according 
to the specimens we see at our fairs.

In the Clyde class Messrs. E. W. and 
G. Charlton, of Lobo township, had a 
model in this class.

“Glengarry.” imported by Brooks and 
Cahoun, 1880, from Aberdeen, Scotland— 
a dark brown, of immense bone and fine 
action, and proportionate build. He is a 
fine horse, and typical of the Clyde class. 
He obtained first and silver medal 
for the best imported heavy draught 
stallion of any age in the class. Glengarry 
has been a noted prize winner in Scotland 
at the different horse shows in that

IGTBLES AND LAWN MOWERS 
REPAIRED AT

Brock’s Gun Shop.
e only Gun-shop in the city run by steam 

power.
Asr-CLASS WORK. Cr ARGES MODERATE.

375 CLARENCE STREET.

LOVERS
; quiet game of Milliards and a Good Cigar 

don’t fail to visit

E CL PADRE BILLIARD PARLOR, 

905 Dundas street, city.

GREGORY. PROPRIETOR
■ -

9 Sellins Out 
CCHEAP FURNITURE 
ES GO TO D. R. IAITCHELL’S,
King Street. Twenty-five per cent, below 

any house in the city. Comwsbn

| The condition of affairs in the machinery 
| hull is such as almost causes it to belie its 
' name, and it might, with perfect propriety 
1 be designated apiarian hall, for the major

4 I portion of the building is monopolized by 
the display of honey and articles apper I 
taining to that industry, and a most cre- i 
ditable display it constitutes, indeed; for 
there is honey in every form, canned, i 
packed in jars, in the comb and in the ' 
hive. Much of the sweet stuff is put up 
neatly and presents an appearance clear as 
amber, testifying to the care and diligence 
which is exercised by the beekeepers of the 
west There is also wax in various shapes, I 
and colonies of live bees, queens and other 
classes of the busy little workers. Besides i 
this a large display is made of apiarian remap one on vue — cac-miv= ca- 
supplies of every description, and embraces hibits made in toe implement shed is that 
nearly every article required in of the North American Agricultural iple- 
the business. Of course the ment and general manufacturing company, 
building is not altogether devoid of this city, who show a great variety of 
of machinery, for quite a variety of articles. These include the North Ameri- 
articles are shown. The London Machine can harvester and twine binder, a ma 
Tool Company have laths, drills and 1 chine that is claimed to embody many ex- 
similar working machinery: the Doherty cel lent features t be found in no other

Continued From Third Page.
There would be little use for a person 

visiting the fair and not seeing the exten- 
sive, and what might without the slightest 
exaggeration be called, magnificent dis
play of men's, youths’ and boys’ ready 
made clothing. gentlemen's furnishings, 
etc., made by Messrs. Burns & Bapty, the 
celebrated clothiers. On the men’s Can
adian tweed suits they carry off a second 
prize, and a highly commended 
card adorns a show case which is 
filled with most attractive novel 
ties for gentlemen’s wear Their children’s 
suits, which are of the latest American 
styles, attracted universal attention. The 
styles are the Cleveland. Blaine. Hend
ricks and Logan, being named after the 
four candidates for President and Vice- 
President of the United State* for 1884. 
The wheelman's bicycle hose, the first of 
the kind ever offered in London, also comes 
in for a full share of attention from wheel- 
men. who are loud in their praise, both as 
to quality and prices.

From clothing to stoves may to the 
casual reader, appear a rather quick 
descent, but on careful thought 
such will not be found to be the case. 
Both, at this time of year, are considered 
very, essential for personal comfort. One 
might as well tx expected to go without 
warm clothing as to do without a stove. 
The latter article can be seen to advan
tage in the Crystal Palace during the 
Western Fair, the exhibitor being Mr. I). 
Darville & Co. Among the different pat
terns shown were the Imperial base burner, 
the new parlor cook, box stoves of all 
sorts and sizes, and oil stoves, all of which 
are of the latest pattern, and are sold at 
prices to suit all.

Hobbs, Osborne A Hobbs make a large 
exhibit of firearms, general hardware and 
silver spoons and forks, which rank very 
high. The exhibit is tastefully arranged 
and will bear close inspection.

The Little Giant Steam Cooker is shown 
by A. 8. Fisher, of Clinton, Ont., and is 
just the tiling for all lovers of good and 
healthy cooking. It cooks four different 
courses all at once. It neither 
burns nor boils away or evaporates 
as the ordinary methods do, and 
will pay many times its cost in a year.

Fisher's Steam Cooker needs only to be 
seen to be appreciated; and they are con
fident that any one who uses them will 
never go back to the old method. The 
price is $5, which is within the reach of 
every one. and can be used on any stove. 
See it.

A very attractive portion of the Palace 
is the section occupied by Mr. T. W. 
Stanfield, of this city, where all day long 
the hum of the sewing machine continues 
without cessation, proving a centre of in
terest for scores of visitors and more

TIZENS’INSURANCE CO.
OF CANADA, 

zstallishoc 1864.

IE - LIFE - ACCIDENT.

inas second to none in prompt and liberal 
ament of claitas and ample security to in- 
, A share of your patronage solicited, 
“rage this old and reliable Canadian com- 
* stock list of whiel is unexcelled in 

hEWMan, MH", a.ymun. Sons * < o- 
- al and T ronto). President.DEEW ALLAN, Esq . (Allan ss Co.

. al and assets, ist Jan.. .
* ya3 • ' * $1.595,883

s Paid .... 1,954.131
sited with Dominion
Lernucu : - : 15.88% 

, as low as in any mutual company for 
and dwelling risks, incinding loss from 

“No Notes. No Atsessments.
ercial risks judged and rated according to 

DAVID SMITH, 
Agent

GERALD r. HART. Generni Manager

Bricks, pressed or machine made, 1 doz, lut 
James Johnston, London; 2nd, Thos ( ormiston, 
Delaware.

Bricks, hand made, 1 doz, 1st. John Walker, 
Loudon.

Marble headstone, 1st, Matheson & Heard, 
London.

Monument, marble, stone, or other substance, 
_ _ __ ________ ___ 8, Matheson * Heard ; 2nd. A Mainwaring,
the weight and muscle of heavy horses I “As Raiment drain tiles. 1st. John MeGregor. 
they are full of action and spirit, and arc London; 2nd, Thomas Ormiston.
a contrast to some of the listless and RSeWEeOPEzazeware, assortment, 
awkward eart horses that are generally Extras, highly commended. Rowman, & Co, st 
seen. The Percheron entries were large Thoma* White Bronze Co, St Thomas; West 
and composed some of the best horses on I Peachy * Montross, sincoe.
the continent. Hiram Walker & Son, Walk- CLASS 6.—NATUHAI MisTOuY.
erville, Ont., had their full stud, consisting I Birds—Collection of native stuffed, with com- 
a 14 ho+L saves p.T H et +1, mon ane technical names attached, Ist, Dodd0 19 . i sexe* Komulu* 18 at the Bros. St Thomas; 2nd. < . H. Greenway, London,
head of the stud, and is really a fine ant Fishes —Collection of native, stuffed or pre- 
mal, full of good points, massive, propor- served In spirits, with common and technical 
tionate, with action. The other animals pre: attached- 1st. Dodd Bros: no ncond 
are either imported or tired from imported Inseets—Collection of native, with common and 
stock. technical names at tached.IstE < : Saunders,Lon-

In the Suffolk Punch Mr. Jos. Bock has doniznd:CESunder London.., .. „ . a 
a male and female, imported last year, tecunicer names dracheusnurwias cowewanrans 
This horse is destined to become n popular and fruits, 1st, G E Banders.
farm horse in this country. They bave I .nerals, solectionof native, named and 
the substance without the heavy leg of the Plants, colection of native, arranged In their 
Clyde or Shire horse, and will take a wagnatural families, and named, Ist, C Baker, gon at a good pace to market. StcoHLeEdoznor Suses pleas-anta Tlouatsoe

THE PRIZE LIST. S2MNE7a3n"EzMEEnEeep. Hyde Par; z, 
PIGS. nSWLralens. shell*, any country. 1st. Mrs It

LARGE BREEDS .Collection” of Indian curiosities, ist. wo
CLASS ». YORKSHIRE CHEATER WHITES AND Collection of coins. ist, Wm Matheson.

(TFEKs LARGE BREEDS. | a - , . we* - .
Roar, one year and over, 1st. W T Haines, FINE ARTS DEI ABTMENT. 

Wellington; 2nd. John Hord. Parkbill; 3rd, Jar- CLASS 63. PROFESSIONAL list.
Vis Thayer. Dunboyne... Oil (originale), any subject, Ist, Paul Peel, Lon-
ÆœiT^;lftjLœ r , mesma- Ura.
vadlmz.=ar"E"u&srdwnt dopiawtACsorsomicai sumoarm..

Sow, under one year. 1st, * T Haines; 2nd, Ed Loudon; 2nd, WeII Judson.
KSUd.JFanya“.ilamaterb, tide, nut other. aArudapapgormnenis.rointine. 1 •• Jud- 
"a.rta$al."as,3,10a57.EntbRtos. bronzes.An?=rwagdtereubgect, 14, r * me 

medal or «g. IW. Ed Keildrew. ! Portraits, ist. Pant Feel. London; 2nd, F M
SMALL BREEDS. Bell-Emith. vc"7 l Historical or figure subject, ist, Paul Pe.l,
CLASS 30 SUEFOLKS- I London; end, y Hell-Smith.

Boar, one year and over, 1st. John Talbot, ! stil. life, 1st, W H Judson; and, James Griffiths, 
Raper, 2nd: Joseph Feutherston; 3rd, T F Kings. • Loudon.

‘ mill, London. I Continued • El; ith Page. --- —

Mens Fur Felt Hats, worth $3.0). for $1.00
Men’* Fur Felt Hats, worth $2.00. for 50 
Hoy’s Felt Hats, worth $1.3, for. 25
Berlin Wool, per oz-..........  10

tarny"-ESE.” .... : S11
Fine Corsets, per pair .................. 3
and all kinds of Fancy Goods at unheard-ot 

prices at

BRUNTON’S CHEAP HIT STORE. 
195 Dundas Street.
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WESTERN ONTARIO NEWS.

is a mother and a grandmother, nor did I

tuts
Literally the biggest man in Or

another guest to drive away the bad luck. bulk.

When you visit or leave New York City 
via Grand Central Depot, save Baggage 
Expressage and $3 Carriage Hire, and stop 

at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite said de- 
pot 600 elegant rooms, fitted up at a cost of

A Paris novelty is a magnifying 
Two sticks are bored and the holes 
with small leases of the finest crystal 
wearer covers her eyes with the fan 
uses the sticks as an opera glass.

Importumt.

Turkish armorers DO longer make » - 
cret of their manufacture of fraudu

Visitors to Constantir ople

Feu cae* ra.) ., rjs g, •= waswsan MIU "vMut v man Huw a w unuEs, I yaan, uus URE’NI UIevILU oawy wu 
Pills, they are so very shnana er actio. fs‘ some of them are sure to go in March of uo ‘Myi reason than the dissçti 
perfect. Only one pill a dose. 25 cents. another guest to drive away the bad luck, bulk.

Hr Says Hr was Secretly Married in 
1850, Eut Doubting the Validity 
or the Ceremony had h Repeated.

The Hon. William Walter Phelps takes 
the responsibility of giving to the public 
the following private letter addressed to 
him nearly two weeks ago:

Augusta. Sept. 6, 1884.
My dear Mr Phelps: I have your favor 

of th- 4th advising me that “the continu 
ous invention and wide circulation of evil

Syrup upon all humors and low condition* 
of the blood (as proven by the cures) prove 
it the best blood medicine. Buch has been 
the success of this article at home that 
nearly every family in whole neighbor- 
hoods have been taking It at the same time. 
It eradicates scrofula, vitalizes and enrich- 
es the blood, thereby restoring and reno
vating the whole system. Shaker Blood 
Syrup purifies the blood, cures dyspepsia, 
cures biliousness. A peculiar point in 
Shaker Blood Syrup is that it builds up 
and strengthen* the system, while it eradi- 
cates disease, and a* nature's great assist
ant proves itself invaluable as a protection 
from diseases that originate in changes of 
the seasons, of climate and of life.

I “X i ' say it’s the nicest thing that • 
I used for the teeth and breath,” Mys • 
I one having tried ‘TxAEEREY," the 

toilet gem lut»

As a candidate for the Presidency. I 
—new that I should encounter many 
forms of calumny and personal defame 
lion, but 1 confess that I did not ex- 
pect “to be called upon to defend the 
name of a Iteloved and honored wife, who

1‘rmnorot among the greatest medical 
discoveries, by the many cures it haseffect 
ed. MeUrrg9r»Hptnl!i Vin leads the ran. 
Subjected to the minutest chemical analy
sis, il has been found to contain none of 
those injurious ingredients characterizing 
the worthless specities daily offered to the 
public. Every ingredient possesses a necu 
liar adaptability to the various complaints 
for which it has been compounded, and its : 
efficacy is being established by testimonials 
hourly received. We are therefore confi -,— --------- - -------------------------- ---------- ----  _
dent that we have a preparation which weone million dollars, $1 and upwards per 
can offer to the public with the assurance day. European plan. Elevators! Restau 
thut it will be found not only a relief but rant supplied with the beat. Hone cars.

Toronto, Ont., February 20th, 1884. 
Gentlemen,— — — --------- ------------------- _

I have used Shaker Blood Syrup in my McGregor’s Speedy Cure, 
family for scrofulous humor with wonder "*** 
ful success, and am happy to tell you that ,„, ,„ t_............ ................... — 
it is the beet medicine we ever used. 1 do , antiques. Visitors to Constantir ople 
sincerely advise any one who is troubled see the ancicut weapons of the Tu 
with scrofula to give this valuable remedy i’ersians, and Mongols in course of I 
a trial, and assure them they will not be const -don. 
disappointed.

Very truly yours, 
4. P. SASBOEN.

Shaker Blood Syrup is sold by all drug 
gists. Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5. 

128dhwf

If troubled with an unhealthy, s 
healing sore use McGregor & Parkes’ < 
folic Cerate. You will find It invali 
for healing, cleansing and compile 
removing your trouble. If the Bitot 
out of order, take with it a few done

laws of Kentucky made a license, certified 
by the Clerk of the County Court, an in- 
dispensable requisite of a legal marriage. 
After much deliberation and with an anxi 
ous desire to guard in the most effectual 
manner against any possible embarrass 
ment resulting from our position—for 
which I alone was responsible—we decided 
that the simplest and at the same time 
the surest way was to repair to Penn 
Sylvania and have another marriage 
service performed. This was done in 
the presence of witnesses, in the city 
of Pittsburg, in the month of March, 1851, 
but was not otherwise made public for 
obvious reasons. It was solemnized only to 
secure an indisputable validity, the tint mar
riage being by my wife and myself al ways 
held sacred. At the middle age of 54 I do 
not defend the wisdom or prudence of a 
secret marriage suggested by the ardor 
and the inexperience of youth, but its 
honor and its purity were inviolate, as I 
believe, in the sight of God. and cannot be 
made to appear otherwise by the wicked 
devices of men. It brought to me a com 
panionship which has been my chit f happi- 
ness from boyhood’s years to this hour and 
has crowned me with whatever of success I 
have attained in life.

"The father of the missing girl." Mr. 
Loewenthal continued, “believes that bis 
daughter was unfairly treated in the exam 
ination, or she would certainly have passed 
it She is said to have a fair acquaintance 
with Hebrew, to know a little of Greek, 
and lobe well versed in Latin, while she 
speaks French and German as well as she 
does English. She also has a decided 
taste for music, and is proficient in draw, 
ing.’’

“She had but $2 with her when she went 
away, so that although she is believed to 
have left the city, she cannot have gone 
far. Except that her mind has become un- 
settled by overstudy, Mr Loewenthal 
has no theory to offer respecting her disap- 
pearance. He is certain that no man had 
anything to do with it.

BY F. MARION CRAWFORD, 
Author of "Mr. few».” "Duct.» CuéuMu»; 

"To IjCCM-nrrt." ,

reports render it advisable (in your judg 
ment) not to await the slow process of the 
law. but to speak directly to tile public in 
my own vindication."In this opinion 
many others on whose judgment I rely 
concur. I shrink instinctively from the 
suggestion, although 1 feel sure I could 
strengthen the confidence of all who feel 
friendly to me by bringing to view the 1 
simple thread of truth which is concealed 
in this endless tissue of falsehood. 
You can imagine how inexpress 
ibh painful it must be to discuss one’s dom- 
estic life in the press, although I think with 
you that under the circumstances 1 could 
count upon the generosity of the public to 
justify a statement which otherwise might 
seem objectionable. I can, in any event, 
safely commit the facts to you for personal 
communication to those friends who have

t shall never forget the day of Nino’s first ap- 
pearance. You may imagine whether we were 
in a state of excitement or not after all these 
Mor rru’anas “N““inaw m Ewau"W“HTeNNexpeet that the grave of my little child 

- — — _ — "at * meink 1* *“4 " - uld 1: cruelly de__ -utco Against 
such grow forms of wrong the law gives no 
adequate redress, and I know that in the 
end my most effective appeal against the 
unspeakable outrages which I resist must 
be to the noble manhood and the noble 
womanhood of America.

Your friend, very sincerely,
JAMES G. BI.AINE.

My eldest child, a son, was born in his 
grandmother’s house on the 18th day of 
June, 1851, in the city of Augusta, Me., 
and died in her arms three years later. 
His ashes repose in the cemetery of his 
native city, beneath a stone which record
ed his name and the limits of his innocent 
life. That stone, which had stood for 
almost an entire generation, has been re 
cently defaced by brutal and sacrilegious 
hands.

. T. D. KENNEDY, M. Dr-I have long been familiar with the prescription, and have 
«ways recommended it

PROF. HOWARD.-I am convinced it is a medicine possessing great efficacy.
DR. J. H. WEBB.—I have long considered it more valuable than any other Blood Purifier.
DR. C. E. FULLER-11 is invaluable in the treatment of Scrofulous, Cutaneous and

Uver troubles.
DR. W. P. CROSSON—I cordially recommend it as the best Blood Purifier known.
DR. J. 0. WILSON.—1 have the most unbounded confidence in its healing and reno

vating properties.
DR. L. E. MERRILL.—It is composed of the best “Alteratives/* “Nervines," and

" Tonics " known to the vegetable kingdom. #
DR. D. W. DOWD.—Il is superior to every preparation of the kind for Impurities of the

Blood, Bilious Affections, and Diseases of the Kidneys and Skin.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. PRICE SI PER BOTTLE. OR 6 POR S5.

W. T. STRONG, SOLE RETAIL AGENT FOR LONDON

Of course there was a final rehearsal at eleven, 
and Nin • put off the hour of the lesson with the 
contessira to three in the afternoon, by some 
excnseoroth v. He must have felt very much 
pressed for time, having to give her a lesson on | 
the very day of his coming out: Md besides, he 
knew very well that it might be the last of his ■ 

i days with her, and that a great deal would de- ' 
pend on the way he bore himself at his trial. 
He suing badly, er thought he did. at the rehear- 
sal, and grew more and more depressed and 
grave a3 toe day advancer. He cameont of the 
little stage door of the Apollo theatre at Tor- 
dinona, and his eyes fell on the broad bills and 
Dosters announcing the first appearance of 
“fiovanni Cardegna, the most distinguished pu- 
ml of Maestro Frcole De Pr-tie. In Verdi’s opera

• the Favorita."
His heart sank at the sight of his own name, 

and be turned towards the Bridge of Sant An- 
scloto get away from It. He was the last to 
leavethe theatre, and DePretis was with him. I

Tobe continued.

| BLAISES TWO WEDDINGS, 
THE CANDIDATE EXPLAINS IIS 

MARITAL EXPERIENCES.

Well Rewarded.
A sberal reward will be paid to any par 

ty who will produce a case of Liver, Kid 
ney or Stomach complaint that Electric 
Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring them 
along., it will cost you nothing for the 
medicine if it fail* to cure, anti you will be 
well rewarded for your trouble besides 
All Blood diseases. Biliousness, Jaundice. 
Constipation, and general debility are 
quickly cured. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. Price only 50 cents per 
bottle. For sale by W. T STRONG.

tutsAw
Thé only negro In Athol, Mass., is dead. 

He had a white wife, and the obituary no- 
lice* say that she was countenaner d tn re 
fined society. The man war the Rev. 
John N. Mars, once presiding elder of the 
Washington Methodist Zion Conference.

A Startling Discovery.
Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Huron. Dak., 

write* that his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
all remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr. 
King’» New Discovery for Consumption. 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced u permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all Diseases of 
Throat, Lings, or Bronchial Tubes. Trial 
Bottle* Free at W. T. STRoso’s Drug 
Store. Large size $1.00. tirteew

It came out in i Tennessee lawsuit that 
the ardent letters sent by a girl to her lover 
bad been composed for another fellow 
but that, on transferring het afiections sud 
denly, she had erased the original name 
aud inserted a new one.

Bueklen’s A rule. Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cut* 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt Rheum, Feve 
Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
Core*, and all Skin Eruptions, and pm 
itively cures Piles, or no pay required. I 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction 
nr money refunded. Price 2 cents ne 
box. For sale by W. T. STROxG. tutAi

The town of Rouen is organizing a den 
onstration in honor of Corneille on tl 
occasion of next month's second centenat 
of his death. The committee is preside 
overby Victor Hugo, and comprises mar 
Frenchmen of note.

Wife—What's the matter now, John?
Husband—Oh. that neuralgia and toot 

ache near kills me.”
Wife—Why don't you go to HAKKNE 

& Co.’s Drug Store and get a bottle 
Fluid Lightning? You know it cures 
such things as Toothache. Neuralgia. Het 
ache. Lumbago, Earache, Sort Throat, e 
It gives instant relief. For sale by Hxt 
NEAS & Co tut&w

A new device for evading the Ma 
liquor law is to open the eyeholes of you 
< octanut*, scald out the interior, and 
fill with whiskey. The meet of the ou 
said to pleasantly flavor and to improve 
new content*.

What to Do

AN OVERWORKED SCHOOL GIRL 
KUNS AWAY FROM HOME.

Belief That She was Driven Crazy by 
Her Failure to Pass an Examina- 
tlon— Her Father** Appeal to Her 
to Come Baek.

N. Y. Sun.
Philip Loewenthal, dealer in candy and 

toys at 225 West Twenty-seventh street, 
has advertised in several "newspapers for a 
number of days for information of the 
daughter of a friend who disappeared from 
her home on Monday. One of the ad- 
vertisements, which appeared yesterday, 
was:—

“Siznor Nino." said the lady at last, in a differ- 
ent voice, “I am married.”

“Yes, signora." he replied, wondering what 
vonid come next.

“It would be very foolish of me to rare for 
"it would also be very wicked,” he said calm- 
ly; for he is well grounded in religion. The bar- 
ones stared at him in some surprise; but seeing 
be was perfectly serious, she Went on, 

"Precisely, as you say, very wicked. That be- 
ins the case, I have decided not to care for you 
a 17 more—I mean, not to care for you at all. I 
have made up my mind t be your friend.”

”1 am much obliged to your ladyship." he an- 
awered, without moving a muscle. For you see 
b • did not believe her.

“Now. tell me, then Signor Nino, are you in 
earnest in what you are doing? Do you reeUy 
set your heart on this thing ?"

" What? asked Nino, annoyed at the persist- 
en 3 of the woman.

" Why need you be afraid to understand me? 
Can you not forgive me? Can you not believe 
ia ne, that I will be your friend? I have always 
dreamed of being the friend of a great artist. 
Let me be yours, and believe me, the thing yon 
ha ve In your heart shall be done.

‘‘I would like to hope so,” be said. But be 
smiled Incredulously. “I can only say that if 
you can accomplish what it is in my heart to do. 
I will go through fire and water at your bidding; 
and if you are not mocking me, I am very grate
ful for the offer. But If you please, signora, we 
will not speak any more of this at present. I 
may be a great artist, some day. Sometime* I 
feel sure that J shall. But now I am simply Gio- 
vanni Cardegna, teacher of literature: and the 
highest favor you can confer on me is not to de- 
prive me of my means of support.by revealing to 
the Conte di Lira my other occupation. I may fall 
hopelessly at the outset of my artistic career, 
and lu that case I shall certainly remain a teach
er of languages."

“Very well,” said the baroness, in a subdued 
voice; for. in spite of her will and her willfulness, 
this square-faced hoy of mine was more than a 
mateh for her. "Very well, you will believe me 
another day. and now I will ask you to go, for I 
am tired.”

I cannot be interrupted by your silly questions 
about the exact way In which things happened. 
1 must tell this story in my own way, or not at 
all; and I am sacrificing a great deal to your taste 
in cutting out all the little things that I really 
most enjoy telling Whether you are astonished 
at the conduct of the baroness, after a three 
weeks’ acquaintance, or not, I rare not a fig. It 
is just the way it happened. I daresay she was 
really madly in love with Nino. If I had been 
Nino, I should have been in love with her. But I 
would like you to admire my boy’s audacity, and 
to review the situation, before I go on to speak 

• of that important event in his life, his first ap- 
nearance on the boards of the opera. At the 
time of his debut he was st ill disguised as ateach- 
er of Italian to the young contessina. She 
thought him interesting and intelligent, but that 
was *11. Her thoughts were entirely, though 
secretly, engrossed by the mysterious singer, 
whom she bad heard twice, but bad not seen, as 
far as she kne w. Nîno, on t be other band. loved 
her to desperation, and would have acted like a 
madman had be been deprived of his privilege of 
speaking to her three times a week. He loved 
her with the same earnest determination to win 
her that he had shown for years to the study of 
his art. and with all the rest of his nature be- 
sides, which is saying much— not to mention his 
soul, of which he thinks a great deal more than 
1 do.

Besides this the baroness had apparently fal
len in love with him, had made him her intimate, 
and fluttered him in a way to turn his head. Then . 
she seemed to have thought better of her pas- , 
sion, and bad promised him her friendship,—a 
promise which be himself considered of no im- 
portanee whatever. As for the old Conte di Lira, । 
he read the German newspapers, and cared for 
•one of these things. De Pretis took an extra 
pinch of his good snuff, when be thought that 
nis liberal ideas might be realized, and a man | 
from the people marry a great lady by fairly 
winning her. Do not, after this, complain that 
I have left you in the dark, or that you do not 
know how happened, ft is as clear as water, 
and it was about four months from the time 
Nino saw Hedwig it St. Peter’s to the time when 
he first sang in public,

Christmas passed by, thank heaven, the mu- 
nicipality had driven away those most detest- 
able pifferari, who played on their discordant 
bagpipes al every corner for a fortnight, and 
nearly drove me crazy, and the Befana, as we 
call the Epiphany in Rome, was gone, with its 
gay racket, and the night fair in the Piazza Na- 
von*, and the days for Nino’s first appearance 
drew near. I never knew anything about the 
business arrangements for the debut, since De 
Pretis settled all that with Jacovacci the impres- 
ario; but I knew that there were many rehearsals, 
and that I was obliged to stand security to the 
theatrical tailor, together with De Pretis. in 
order that Nino might have his drew made. As 
for the cowl in the last act. Hr Pretis has * 
brother who is a monk, and between them they 
put together * very decent friar’s costume: and 
Marnocia had a good piece of rope, which Nino 
used for a girdle.

“What does it matter?” he said, with much 
good sense. “For if I sing well they will not 
look at my monk’s hood; and If I sing badly. I 
may be dressed like the holy father, and they 
will hiss fne just the same. But in the beginning 
I must look like a courtier, and be dressed like 
OnllCupposo do," said I: -but 1 wish you had knew that I should encounter 
taken to philosophy.” forme of “dummy end------- —i

CHAPTER VI.

replied :—
"‘Read the note I left for you in the look- 

ing -glass of the dressing-room and you 
will know."

The sister went tothc dressing-room, and 
found in the mirror a scrap of paper on 
which was written.

“1 have failed and am afraid to go 
home. "

When she returned to where she had 
left her sister the latter was not to be found. 
This was 11.30 o'clock in the morning. A 
letter postmarked 1 p. m addressed to 
the girl’s father, reached him about 4 
o’clock. As nearly as Mr. Loewenthal 
could remember it read :

I cannot face you after failure. I cannot 
supinely sit and see you work yourself to 
death to make something of one whom 
nature has not intended to be anything. 
All the sacrifices you have made have been 
in vain. God knows how I have tried to 
please you by passing the examination. I 
have not been happy for five years, think
ing and worrying about it. I feared fail- 
ure. and it has come. My head feels funny. 
When you get this I shall be far away.

L M„ WRITE ME FOK MONEY IF NEED 
U • ED; fathersick. mother worse, family de- 
stroyed. You cure all. No unkind word:‘only 
love awaits you. None outside of family 
knows as yet but 1. For God’s sake answer me, 
if but that you are well.

PHILIP LOEWENTHAL, 25 West 27th st.
The young lady is described as a dark 

brunette, aged 19. with a mole on her 
cheek the size of a pin's head, slim and 
tall. She is an American, born of German 
parents.

Mr. Loewenthal refused to tell last night 
the name and address of the voung woman. 
He said she was one of a family of girls, 
whose father, uneducated himself, bad de
termined that they should enjoy the best 
advantages. He was not rich, "but. while 
the furniture of his household was simple, 
the piano was expensive, and the house 
contained more books than are usually 
found iu more pretentious establishments. 
He spared no expense to gratify his desire 
to educate his daughter*.

The missing girl went to the school at 
which she was completing her studies on 
Monday to undergo examination. When 
it was ended her younger sister asked 
her if she had been s iccessful. She

Roup in Fowl*.
Whenever yon have a northeast storm, 

with damp, chilly, disagreeable weather, 
look out for the roup. Roup is to the 
fowls wbat heavy colds are to human in 
dividual*, and as we may have cold in the 
head, cold in the bowels, sore throat, and 
other disturbance* from cold, the term 
“roup" covers them all. Roup in some 
forms is contagious, while in other shapes 
it may exist In a flock without affecting 
any but those of weak constitutions. The 
first thing to do with the affected fowl is 
to clean out the nostrils, and every breeder 
should have on hand a small syringe, 
which should be put to use earlv. Roup, 
wh n ni alignant, make known ts presence 
by a peculiar, disagreeable odor. The 
sick fowl looks droopy, and a slight pres
sure on the nostrils cause a diet barge, 
which is very offensive iu smell Make a 
solution of copperas water, and with the 
syringe inject some of it into the nostrils, 
and also down Hie throat If the bird is 
no better in a few hours, try a severer 
remedy, which is the injection of 
a mixture of coal oil and 
carbolic acid. Add fen drops of carbolic 
acid to a tablespoonful of coal oil. and 
force a small quantity into each nostril. 
This will cure when all other remedies 
fail. Night and morning give roup pills 
(or powder) either in the food or by forc
ing it down the throat. Add some, also, 
to the food of those that are well.

How to make roup pills is what most 
perso: s desire to know. The basis of all 
roup pills or powders is asafetida. Thia 
is combined with tonics and cathartics. 
Here is the me thod, and by which a large 
quantity may be made at a small cost 
Take one teaspoon fill each of tincture of 
iron, red pepper, ginger, saffron, chlor 
aloof potash, salt and powdered rhubarb; 
mix them intimately. After thoroughly 
mixing add three tablgspoonfuls of hypo- 
sulphate of soda, and mix together well. 
Incorporate this with one ounce of osafe- 
tida. working it together until the whole is 
completely mingled, occasionally sof en- 
ing it. whenever necessary, with castor oil 
This can be made into pills, or when dry. 
into a powder. It is of the same composi- 
tion as many of the roup pills which are 
sold at fifty cents a box.

Pure Blood ,
Is the absolute necessity of health.

The marvellous result* of Shaker Blood

TILSONBURG.
A correspondent writes :—Ou Monday 

evening, while standing on the steps of the 
Queen’s Hotel in the town of Tilsonburg, 
two young ladies approached me and asked 
me to buy a ticket for an entertainment 
given in the Music Hall : and being natur 
ally bashful, I bought. The object I found 
out was to commemorate and take advant 
age of the benefits derived from this year 
by the fair sex. About eight o’clock I 
wandered down to the Music Hall, where 
already a large and influential audience was 
assembled, representing the bon-ton of the 
town and its vicinity. As you entered you 
were met by a lady usher, who conducted 
you to a seat. The chair was taken at 8.15 
"by Miss Abbott, who gave a very approp- 
riate address, stating the object of the 
meeting, and counselling the ladies and 
gentlemen how to act for the remaining 
part of the fast - declining Leap Year. 
After the address came a full chorus, 
“Coming Thro’ the Rye.” Then followed 
a piano solo, “ Guillaume Tell," rendered 
very nicely bv Miss Chapman, who re- 
ceived a well deserved encore. A duet. 
“ Buy My Flowers.” by the Misses Van 
Norman and Kilis, was well received and 
heartily applauded. Next on the pro- 
gramme was a tableau, “The Ten 
Virgins.” The “ Bride of Malahide” was 
recited by Miss McPherson iu lier usual 
good style. Miss Darrow did her part 
charmingly in a solo, “Dreams of Child
hood." and received a loud and long ap- 
plause. Miss Thompson followed with a 
laughable recitation, “ The Irishwoman’s 
Letter.’ Her Irish brogue was very 
natural and received, as it merited, a loud 
round of applause. The first part of the 
entertainment closed with a piano solo 
and instrumental duet. “Il Trovatore,” 
rendered with exquisite taste by the Misses 
( bapman and Burn.

After a short time the closing part 
opened wilh a duct. “Warbling Bird,” 
sung in good style by Misses Burn and 
Hellman, for which they received a hearty 
encore. Miss Abbott then came forward anil 
gave a reading.” King Henry of Navarre." 
Miss Thompson sang “Turnham Toll" 
wilh her usual fine taste, and was followed 
by an amusing trio in the well worn and 
laughable Jack aud Gill, and were called 
before the footlights again and again. 
Mrs. Jarley’s wax works then amused the 
audience for sometime, when Miss Avery, 
the star of the evening, sang the beautiful 
ballad Tove’s Request" with such pathos 
that she held the audience spellbound, till 
the last note died away, when a deafening 
applause resounded through the hall, and 
oiron was shouted from parquette to 
gallery. “People will Talk" was recited in 
good style by Miss Sutherland. Last bnt 
not the least on the programme was a solo 
by Miss Burn, which received a well de 
served encore, and after the singing of the 
National Anthem,the good folks of Tilson- 
burg repaired to their respective hon es, 
having spent a very enjoyable evening.

After a sea diet, to prevent boils and er- 
uptions. and assist acclimation, use Ayer’* 
Sarsaparilla. eod

A young Austrian artillery officer and 
a woman with whom he had passed the 
night, after returning from the theatre at 
a small hotel in Vienna, were found each 
shot through the breast.

Avers Ague Cure is warranted to cure 
all cases of malaria. Sold by all druggists. 
Price one dollar. eod

An incident of the Auguste Comte anni
versary by the Paris disciples of the philo 
sopher was. a visit to the Cemetery of 
Pere la Chaise, to plaec a wreath upon his 

tomb
PKF.TT1 WOMEN.

Ladies who would retain freshness and viva- 
rtly. don t fail to try "Wells’ Health Kenewer.

The conceit of a Kansas man is to re 
move the tombstones from hi* family 
burial plot to the roof of his bouse, where 
they stand in a row of seven along the 
ridgepole

The School Ctrl
From the Pirtebarg Daily Post.

From some ■ weet home the morning train 
Brings to the city.

Five days a week, hi sub or rain- 
kietirning like * song’s refrain -

A school girl pretty.
A wild flower’s unaffected grae

Is this fair Miss’s:
Yet in her shy. expressive fare
The touch of urban arts 1 trac.. 

And artifices.
No one has she and Heaven knows 

of what she’s thinking:
It may be either b oks orbeaus.
Fie scholarship or stylish clothes. 

Percent, or prinking.

Ho* happy must the housebold be
This morn who kissed her.

Not every one can make so free.
Who sees her. only w ishes she

Were his own sister.

How favored is the book she con-.
The alate she uses

The bat she lightly doffs and dons.
The orient sunshade that she owns.

The desk she chooses.

Is she familiar with the wars 
U Julius < resar?

Do crueicie * and Leyden jars.
And French and earth and sun and star.

And Euclid, please her:
She studies music, I opine;

O day of knowledgel.
And all the other arts divine.
of unitation ani design.

Taught in the college.
A charm attends her everywhere—

A sense of beanty:
{ are smiles to wee her free of care:
The hard heart loves her unaware: ,

Age pay * her duty!
She is protected by the sky.

Good spirits lead her:
I ninor e ire is her panoply;
tior’s mr>* upon the miscreant lie.

Who care» offend her.— W-H.VEN ABL.

A ROMAN SINGER.

er -
In Paris the Avenue Friedland, an ari* 

tocratic quarter, has no number 1.1 The 
owner of the house that ought to have the - . .
unlucky number petitioned the Prefect of I Gold—Is excellent for "Dg 
the Seine and actually obtained from him Teeth: but "TEABEEMY" prevents 
permission to number the mansion “H bis,” decay, makes them white, and i 
Artists in the French capital are notorious people lovable . UP*
ly superstitious. When by chance thirteen | Literally the biggest man In Or 
of them are about to sit down to dinner, Texas, has been elected Mey r, an

great book, and was just to pubish it, and r.. would be cruelly desecrated, 
eaive the homage of all the learning aud talent _.„!. „,.... <™__ _ _______ 1.
in Europe: which is the kind of • debut I bad ' 
hoped be would make In life, instead of putting 
on * for dish dress and stamping about on a 
stage, and squalling iove songs to a backed 
house, mucking pantomime with his hands, and 
altogether behaving Whe an idiot, W crowd of 
people ready to hiss him *t the slightest indi- 
cation of weakness, or to carry him on their 
shoulders if they fancied his voice to their taste.

No wonder Nino was sad and depresse all 
day, and when he tried his voice in the after- 
noon thought it was less clear than usual, and 
stared at himself in the looking-glass, wonder- 
ing w bether be were not too ugly altogether, as 
I always told him. Tv tell the trath. he was 
not so ugly as he had been; t«w the months 
with the • ontessina had refined him singularly, 
and perhaps he had caught & certain grace of 
manner fro i the baroness, he had growA more 
aik nt, too, and feemed alw:lira preoccupied, as ; well he might be: but he had concealed this af- 
anir with the Lira family from me until that day, 
and I supposed him anxious about his appear- 
anue.

Early ® The morning came De Pretis and Mg. 
geste 1 that it would be better for Nino to take s 
walk and breathe the fresh air a little: so 1 bade 
him goand I did not see him again until the after- 
ms.RESSes, seaw spray: 
tEaentr. ruodt man‘Ona"Ee 2‛I . an absolute cure for Dyspepsia, Liver stages and elevated railroad to all depots 
to work.tor rprsintander to rine, and thee. Complaint, Indigestion, Constipation aud Families can live better for lew money at 
“RaW Or showing what 258 “I"a ao ; Impure Blood. Free trial bottles at HABK- the Grand Union Hotel than at any other 
thda Nino would be fichteaed. Nirs & Co.’s Drug Stop. tut «Aw | first-claw hotel io the city. •

taken so delicate and so considerate an in 
terest in my affairs. The leisure hours of 
to-day. when our campaign is ended aud 
we wait only for the election, gives me the 
opportunity" for this prompt reply and for 
the following essential details:

At Georgetown. Ky., in the Spring 1848, 
when 1 was but 18 years of age, I first met 
the lady who for more than 34 years has 
been my wife. Our acquaintance resulted 
at the end of six months in an engagement, 
which, without the prospect of speedy 
marriage, we naturally sought to keep to 
ourselves. Two years later, in the Spring 
of 1850, when I was maturing plans to 
leave my profession in Kentucky and 
establish myself elsewhere. I was sudden
ly summoned to Pennsylvania by the death 
of my father. It being very doubtful if I 
could return to Kentucky. I was threat
ened with -an indefinite separation from 
her who possessed my entire devo 
lion My one wish was to secure her to 
myself by an indissoluble tie against every 
possible contingency in life, and, on the 
30th day of June, 1850, just prior to my 
departure from Kentucky, we were, in the 
presence of chosen and trusted friends, 
united by what I knew was, in my native 
state of Pennsylvannia, a perfectly legal 
form of marriage. On reaching home I 
found that my family, and especially my 
bereaved mother, strongly discountenanced 
my business plans, as involving too long a 
separation from home and kindred. 1 com
plied with her wish that I should resume, 
at least for a time, my occupation in Ken- 
lucky, whither I returned in the latter part 
of August.

During the ensuing winter, induced by 
misgivings under new responsibilities— 
misgivings which were increased by legal 
consultations—I became alarmed " lest a 
doubt might be thrown upon the validity 
of our marriage by reason of non-compli- 
ance with the law of the State where it 
had occurred—for I bad learned that the

ci
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THOMAS BLAKENEY, O. 8. HELLMUTH.
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Navigation Transportation, 8c.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

FOH THE EAST.

LOWEST FARE and QUICKEST TIME BY THE ERIE.

London Money Market.

The Corner in Corn,

— = L

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for ss.

CANADA SOUTHERN DIVISION.
Trains run by Central standard time.

Constipation, which gives rise to many 
graver troubles, is cured and prevented by Car-

1 ter’s Lit the Liver Pills, 25 cents a vial.

scales knows whether he gained or lost by 
the crop, and just how much.

Hay is hauled to the mow or stack, and 
the scaleless man guesses how many tons 
there are upon the field. He may know 
the cost of production, but he does not 
know the quantity produced, and cannot 
know whether the hay has been a profit
able or unprofitable crop. The man with 
scales weighs each load as it is brought in, 
and knowing the cost, knows whether 
profit or loss resulted from its production 
What is true of these crops is equally true

The contractors of the new Baltimore & 
Philadelphia Line are pushing matters 
rapidly, and trains are expected to be 
rumnipe by the first of the year.

Mr Didk Davis, retiring Car General 
Agent of the Michigan Central, was the re
cipient from his co-workers at Detroit on 
Friday of a gold watch on the occasion of 
his leaving the services of the company.

Late Manager of the 
Molsons Bank.
Owen Sound.

firp-wloiby Blakeney * Hellmuth, Agents, Lon 
don, Ont.

Chicago, Sept. 24, closing at 1 n. m.- The fol- 
lowing table shows the fluctuations of the mar
ket to-day from reports received at London.--

JOHN 8. BARTLETT. General Northern Pas. 
songer Agent. Buffalo.

Liverpool.
Liverpool, September 24, 11.30 a.m.

7,22416 100 VO

11

10 

li. 

10%
41
rio%

5

106%

#9

18494
50

English markets, as a rule, have all been 
fully supplied, and the trade there is simi
lar to that here. For the nicer qualities of 
useful sheep prices have been quite as good. 
But lambsalso are in fair request, middling

..LONDON, ONT i

a.* a d.
. 55001 

69 I Jt25 00 0 (
38 60 0 6

.49 6251 0 
828881

ii is 47

394 Richmond Street.

A*I tub «

of all others.
The man who feeds corn and hay. AT TAV LINE AGENCY which he has weighed, to animals which ----- —TP ———

he weighs before and after feeding, knows 
just what he has fed and what he has to 
show for it. Hodoesn’t guess—he knows.

EDW’D DE LA HOOKE,
G.T.I. n> Passenger Ag- nt. 

Ocean Steamsiup Vice.

C+0 Poor 0. An Points in zew =EONsicL,Novasoou. PUP —----2 -• I Cane Breton and Newfoundland All the

....... Timothy, bu. o o uu 
701 7 Hungarian

“"6, 90) grass seed I 2503 0 00
win 75 Millet, bush.. 1 25ii 0 « 

une,. ■ . I ans I 50 Hay, ple’ful.. 9 00410 00 
POULTRY (undressed.

“ “".9. “a “T9e "emedeNvesp MJWTu eart 2.4 
Cape Breton and Newfoundland— AU the 

Popular Sea-bathing, Pishing and 
Pleasure Resorts of Canada are

Along this Line.

re- w

A Special »»rti will leave for PIPE- MEPFASELreRAet.” SOUTE-

Cheap rates to Ottawa and return.
re Take the Grand Trunk Railway, the only 

line running into and Out of London, and eo 
avoid ah transfers and tedious delays. No other 
officecan book through.

tictinii. . ——e-memst "9 o 25 —---— “9.
* 3 <1 Unequalled for brilliancy and durability.

* " 10c. at all druggists. Send 3c. for 32

—OF— ■
Royal Mail Steamships.

CALIFORNIA,

British Columbia 
and all points on the Pacifie Coast, on

TUESDAY, 30th SEPTEMBER.

STEAMSHIP PASSENGERS
Wil! find the Erie most desirable, as if land, 

them in the vicinity of the Steamship 
Fiers, and saves them five miles 

of City Transit.

New York.
New York. Sept. 23.—FLOUR—Receipts, 18, 

000 barrels; steady: sales. 16,000 barrels: No. 
2, $2.10 to 9? 70; superfine, etc,, 82.50to $2.90; 
common, 2.90 to $3.50: good, $3.55 to $5.75; 
western extr.s, $5.40 to $5.60; extra Ohio. $2.90 
to $5.75; St. Louis, $2.90 to $5.95; Minnesota ex
tra. $5,50 to $5.75; double extra, $5.80 to $6.20. 
RYE FLOUR unchanged. CORNMEA L, un 
ebanged. WHEAT -receipts, 36,000 bushels: 
higher; sales, 5,600,000 bushels future, 347,000 
bushels spot: exports. 9.000 bushels; No. 2 
spring. 84c; No. 2, red. 8.12c to We; No. 1 red 
state. 94c; No. 1 white state, nominal; No, 2 
red, September, nominal; October, 8640; No- 
vember, 885c to EQigc. RYE, steady. BAR- 
LEY. steady. MALI, nominal. CORN —Re- 
ceipts, 67,000 bushels, lower: sales, 580,000 
bushels future; 90,000 bushels spot; exports, 
7,000 bushels: No. 2.460he ; September, tile to 
tie; October. 60c to 6"ge: November, 5840 to 
5916c. OATS—Receipts, 51.000 bushels: weaker; 
sales, 580,000 bushels future; 90,000 bushels 
spot: mixed. 37e to 336 white, 34c to 40c; 
No. 2. September. 319c to 3126. HAY. un 
changed. HOPS, easy and unchanged. OOF- 
FEE, Rio steady; 10%e to 154c. SUGAB, dull; 
standard A. 6c: cut loaf and crushed, 1c. MO- 
LASSES, steady. RICE. firm. PETROLEUM 
unchanged, tallow, unchanged, pota
toes unchanged EGGS, Ann 2115c to 22c. 
P( RK nchanged. BEEF, steady. CUT 
MEATS steady: pickled bellies, 99se: shoul
ders, 736C; hams 194c to 12ge; middles and 
long clear, 934c. LARD, strong: $7.85 to $5.00. 
BUTTER firm: 19cto Ale. CHEESE, firm and 
unchanged. Prime mercantile unchanged.

Bufalo Live Stock. *

— —• e-
221 The Duke of Argyll eye the world is 
: “ ten million years old.

Warren LELAND, 
whom everyboly knows as the succensfn 
manager of the
• Largest Hold Enterprises

of America, rays that while a pomenger from 
New York on board a ship going around Cape 
■era, in the ear y days of erigration to Cal- 
Afornia, he learned that ene of the officers of

nge, of au obstinate disease by the use of

' Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Since then Mr. LELAED has recommended 
ATER’S SARSAPARILLA in many similar 
eases, and he has never yet heard of its fail- 
ure to effect a radical cure.

Some years ago one of Hr. LELAsn’s farm 
laborers bruised his leg. Owing to the bad 
state of his blood, an ugly serofuions swelling 
er lump appeared on the injured Jmb. Hor- 
rible itching of the skin, with burning end 
darting pains through the lump, made life 
almost intolerable. The leg became enor- 
mously enlarged, and Fanning uleers formed, 
discharging great quantities of extremely 
offensive matter. No treatment was of any 
avail until the man, by Mr. LELAND’S direc- 
tion, was supplied with AYER’s SARSAPA- 
MJLLA, which allayed the pain and irritation, 
healed the sores, removed the swelling, and 
completely restored the limb to use.

Mr. LELASD has personally used

’ Ayers Sarsaparilla 
for Rheumatism, with entire suecess ; and, 
after careful observation, deciares that. In 
his belief, there is no medl ine in the world 
equal to it for the cure of Liver Disorders, 
Gout, the effects of high living. Salt 
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, and all the 
various forms of Mood diseases.

We have Mr. LELAND’S permission to invite 
all who may desire further evidence in regard 
to the extraordinary curative powers of 
Arru’s SARSAPARILLA to see him person- 
ally either at his mammoth Ocean Hotel, 
Long Branch, or at the popular Leland Hotel, 
Broadway, 27th and 28th Streets, New York.

Mr. LELAND’S extensive knowledge of the 
good done by this unequalled e radiator of 
blood poisons enables him to give inquirers 
much valuable information.

ILIB OF EXCHANGE. PROMISSORY
Notes, Merchants and Tradesmen’s Accounts 

collected in all parts of Canada and the United 
States. First-class references on application.

Money remitted immediately after collection. 
Address all communications to

A. J. MANSFIELD, Manager.
Officer— 428 Richmond street, next door to 

FREE PRESS office.
N.B.—Houses rented, sold, and rents collected 

on CC amission. Iltuts-vnt

Member of the Mon
treal Stock Exchange.

CRtf

Montreal.
Montreal, Sept 24.—FLOUR—receipts, 1.548 

barrels; no sales reported. Market quiet and 
steady at unchanged rates: grain and provisions 
unchanged. Quotations Rupert, t extra. $4.25 
to $4.30; extra superfine. $1.10; spring extra. $4: ."”"."‘“" 

$3: Pollards, 82.65 to $2.75; Ontario bags, $1.70 to 
52.20; city bags, $2.155. GRAIN —wheat, nominal; 
new red winter, 870 to 89c: white 8c to 88c: 
spring, 88c to 90c. Corn, 20c. Peas, 82720 to83c. 
Oats, 3le to Sc. Barley, 55c to 57c. Rye, 63c to 
65c. Oatmeal. $425 to $4 50. Cornmeal, $5.20 
to $3.25. PROVISIONS—pork. $20; lard, lulac 
to ll’e: bacon. 13c to 140; hams. Me to 14%.c; 
cheese. Wac to Wy. Butter- Townships. SBc to 
22%ec; Morrisburg, Me to 200; western. He to 
17c.

Toronto.

good display of Irish cattle. On account 
of the exceedingly muggy weather, which 
has been about the worst for butchers of 
the season, trade this week has been quiet, 
buyers operating cautiously. Prices all 
round, therefore, have been lower. The

about 100 cattle this week, a large propor
tion of which were dairy stock, which met 
a middling trade. Store cattle, as usual 
at this season, are slow to sell. The prin- 

1 cipal store stock sties for the season com- 
! mence on Monday. At the various ram 
[ sales held this week good sheep have been

“Eteu 

spring, ^Zc to 70550; No. 2 red, 79e. CORN 
quieter: cash. 0c to 75c: September. 710 to We: 
October, 50‘ac to 58J4c; November. 40’2 to 471c; 
year. T‘40 to 4016c: May, 3160c to abac. OATS 
dull: 25‘gc; September, 2C to 250; October. 2.-** io foe; November. 25540 to 2500; May. 
2 to 2055e. HYE firm: S59e. BARLEY 
firmer; 66c to Cc. PORK weaker; $16.50; 
October, $16: year. $11.75 to $11.90: January, 
$12.05 to $12.20. LARD strong; $7.45 to $7.55; 
September, $7 SI to *7 55; < K-tober. $7.35 to $7,55; 

I November, $7.20 to $7.2714. BULKMEAT8— 
; Shoulders, $6.75; short-rib. $10.12.; short clear, 

$10. WHISKEY steady. FKEIGHTSCorn. 
IHc. RECEIPTS Flour. 24,000 barrels: wheat, 
154,009 bnshels; corn, 821,000 bushels; oats. 26.000; 
rye, 22,000 bushels; barley, 46,000 bushels. SHIP- 

i MENTS- Flour. 6,000 barrels: wheat, 1:22.000 
; bushels; corn. 65.000 bushels: oats, 141,000 
; bushels: rye. 36,000 bushels; barley. 38,000 
I bushels.

BLAKENEY A HELLMUTH, 
Bankers and Brokers, 

WO. 1 MASONIC BLocE,

SELECT EXCURSION !
——ro—

SA1I8- Bank of Montreal, 25 at 18644. Hank 
of Toronto, Wat 1724, Merchants’ Bank. 23 at 
0944, 25 at 10954. Rank of Commerce160 at 117. 
Montreal Telegraph Co., fin at 10954; 25 at HO. 
Montreal GasCo. Mat 184%

Toronto Stork Market.
P filled by Blakeney & HcUmuth, Agents 

LmwIoh. OnU
The following table will show the rat bid for 
ink and other stocks on the under; i utioned

Steerage passengers will please bear in 
mind that we sell as low as any line run- 
ning. and forward passengers to Glasgow, 
London, Belfast, Queenstown, Bristol and 
Cardiff at same rates as to Liverpool and 
Derry.

Intermediate at very low rates.
Call or write before purchasing else- 

■ where. Mow is the time to visit your 
T friends in the Old Country. Rates will 

never be lower.
For dates of sailing and all other partic- 

nitre call at

FOK BELMONT every day-From Balkwin, 
House, corer King end Talbot streets, at 3.00 
p.m., for Relmout. Leaves Helmont in the 
morning at 8 o’clock, arriving In London « 10.30

NAIRN MAIL STASE leaves the Post once 
here every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday M 

% o’clock a.m., and leaves Nairn at 7.30 o’uoos 
"he"Asn"chzanoAEd"‘t.v. I* 
lrecon daily, to meet the 9.25 train. Rteturuig. 
leaves Brecon at « o’clock p.m.

MAIL ETAGE FOR LUCAN leaves Queen’s 
Hotel every morning at 8.(0), arriving M 
Lucan at ns leaven Lucan at a, arriving th 
London at I,m.

BHEOON TO AIIAA CRAIG - Mall ftegs 
leaves Brecon daily at -u*. Jous OKB, Fro 
zvietor.

Pullman ears leaving Montreal on Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, run through to Halifax; 
and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday to St. 
John, N.B., without change.

Close connections made at Poire. Levis on 
Chaudiere Junction with the Grand Trunk Rail
way, and at Pointe Levis with the Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company’s steamers from 
Montreal.

Elegant first -class, Pullman and smoking cars 
on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.

Importers and Exporters 
will find it advantageous to use this route, at II 
is the quickest in point of time, and the rates are 
as low as by any other. Through freight is for- 
warded by fast special trains, and experience 
has pr ved the Intercolonial route to be the 
quickest for European freight to and from 
points in Canada and the W estern States.

Tickets may be obtained and also informatio 
about the route and about freight and passenge 
rates from

EDW’D DR LA HOOKE, 
The City Ticket Office, No. 3 Masonic Tempi 

Loudon; or
ROBERT B. MOODIE.

Western Freight and Passenger Agent.2 Rosal 
House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTING EI,
, Chief Superintendent,
Railway Office. Monoton. N. B.. May 28. 1884.

STAGES LEAVING LONDON.
NISSOURI Mali and Passenger Stage runs 

daily between Evelyn and London, leaving 
EV alyn at 8 a.m.; returning, leave Queen’s Butât 
Carling street, at 3 p.m.—H. BRAY, Prop.

LUCAN STAGE Leaves Western Hotel. Lon. 
don. every morning at 8.00 a.m arriving at Lucan

, 10.0); leaves Lacan at 11 a.m, arrives in London. 
, 1.30 p.m. Laving London at 2.30 p.m., for Lucan, 
I FOR DELA WAKE — Every -day Arrives at is 

a.m., and leaves at 8 p.m., from the Balkwill 
Hotel, King street.

RAILWAY NOTES.
Tickets are sold from Chicago to New 

York at $16, a cut of $4 from the regular 
rate.

The man who uses scales knows what he
is doing every time: the man who does not, ERIE RAILWAY 
8 We complain that the profits of farming 
have become very small. The truth of the 
matter is, that circumstances have put 
farming upon a basis of business principles, 
and the farmer who is a business man. 
makes money: the one who is not, makes 
none. The farmer without scales is hardly 
a business man. To obtain the highest 
profits from bis business the farmer must 
use bis brains more than be did 30 years 
age. Land is higher, and competition is 
sharper. The best farmer ought to know 
just what each crop, each field, and each 
animal has put in or taken, out of his 
pocket. If be knows this, he can know 
what crop is most profitable upon his 
farm, what crop is most profitable upon 
each particular field, and what class, breed 
and age of animals are most profitable; sensor n=. nee, 
and this knowledge can be obtained by JOs V.AUMOT " General Passenger Aqut 
using scales.

Scales would often save the farmers 
from being cheated by dishonest buyers. 
Buyers are as honest as the rest of human 
ity. but there are scamps among them; and 
it is to such men they are most apt to sell, 
tor they will give 3 good price and more 
than make up the extra outlay by short 
weight. The wise farmer protects himself 
against such, by weighing everything he 
has to sell. Scales are cheap. Buy good 
ones, and take good care of them. ' If you 
can not buy alone, get your nearest neigh- 

I hor to go into partnership with you in the 
purchase. 1 am sure you will find it a 
good investment. In abort, weigh your 

; farming in the balance, and if it is found 
' wanting, see that you correct your errors.

Weighing will reveal them.

25 27
corn, r uuz. on w 2005Celery yroot on 05 Maple sugar, o 006 o 00

doz. ooa. 40-" syrupgal. amen
Parsnips. Pbun. in 06 Cheese, »» .peppers.doz. 10 12-4 wholesale. 110 12 pumpkinspa con, aklneu wand AM s in

FRUIT. UTUEI wuuu. U UU“
Applesabu. 2500 40 Honey,” D.. 1240

I Cro.apples o 1 0 Tallow, clear d
I Onineos 0 00 2 75 , rough.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
- magasis""." g

London. Septe nher 21, 1.3 a. m.
Cs.oney. tut i-lb liLC. . 55109

" "5 wv“

GANADI/N PACIFIC RAILWAY.
ONTARIO DIVISION.

Change of time commencing Tuesday, Septem. 
her 9th, 1884.
GOING EAST.---------------- DEPART------- ------- -, 
St. Thomas 4.45 a.m. 1.00 p.m. 4.50 p.m. 5.30 p.m 
London... .U.K) p.m. 11.40 a.m. 4.15 p.m. 6.15 p.m 
Ingersoll.. 5.20 a.m. 1.52 p.m. 5.13 p.m. 7.05 p.m 
Arrive at—
Toronto Jun.. 9.00 a.m. 5. lu p.m. 7.50 p.m. 1.12 a.m
Toronto U.st. 9.1 a.m. 5.35 p.m. 8.10 p
Depart—
Toronto........ . a.m. 3.35 p.m. 7.55 p.m.
Toronto Jun.. 9.25 a.m. 4.00 p.m 8.220 p.m.
Arrive at—
Peter boro" 12.10 p.m. S.00 p.m. 10.58 p.m.
Ottawa. 6.55 p.m. 4.50 a.m.
Montreal lUJr3n.ro. 8.2 a.m.
Quebec.N.S.N 6.80 a.m. 9.50 p.m.
GOING WEST. ,------------------------DEPAHT------------------ -
Quebec. 9.15 a.m. 10.00 p. m.
Montreal 8.00 p.m. 8.43 a.m.
Ottawa... 11.35 p.m. 12.25 p.m.
Peterboro’ 5.52 a. ru. 7.13 p.m. 8.00 a.m.
Arrive at—
Toronto .1.8.45 a.m. 10.05 p.m. 12.00 m.
Toronto,’ St.9.05 a.m. 10.25 p.m. 12. p.m.
Depart
Toronto, st.7.10 a.m. 1.05 p.m. 4.10 p.m.
Toronto jun.7.30 a.m. 1.222 p.m. 4.30 p.m. 1.12 a.m
Arrive at—
Ingersoll... 10.51 a.m. 4.16 p.m. 8.03 p.m. 7.25 a.m 
London 12.40 p.m. 5.45 p.m. 10.40 p.m.
St. Thomas 11.40 a.m. 5.05 p.m. 8.55 p.m. 9.00 a.m 
TORONTO, GREY AND BRUCE DIVISION
„ GoIa Nohth
Toronto,dep. 7.20 a.m.b 10.45 a.m. 4.40 p.m
Owen Sound, air 1.00p.m. 3.05 p.m. 10.20 p.m.

GOING BOurH.
“weu Sound, dep..5.20 a m. 2.10 p.m.
Toronto, urr........ .. a.m. 8.35 p.m.
h Steamship Express leaves Tuesdays, Thur, 

days any Saturdays. Steamship Express leaves 
“wen Bound on arrival of Canadian P’acie 
steamship from Port Arthur.
D. McNICOLL, WM. WHITE.

G. P.A. Gen. Supt.
THOS. R. PARKER, Ticket and Passenger Agt 

Office : 402 Richmond street. London.

“lour. u
Wheat p.. I « 
fed winter. 6
XL. No. 1. 7
XL. No.Ï. 6
Cor. new . 5
Barley........5
Jats........... 5

Fong—:
rallos

, 0 Pork..
2 Lard............... ...

. .16 9 Bacon........... ...
5 120 0 Tallow............ ..
5620 0 Cheese, MW..U 6o . -

The following table shows the highest quora- 
cons for the past week:

Breadstuffs steady, though somew hit inactive.
Sept. 18 19 20 22 a 24

‘s ds d is die de d • c
11 611 «11 «11 811 «11 I
' - 8 6 8 « « « 7 « 76 t

11 ii 11 • 11 • II 79 70
8 7 3 7 3 7 2 7 2 7 2

10 6 10 6 10 6 96 6 6 •
05 15 15 15 15 1

.... 6 we 96 » 6 9 6 96 s
. .75 075 075 075 075 075 (
... » 038 0.38 0 38 0.38 3/38 6
.....49 0-49 0 49 8 30 050 6 51 ( 
... » 635 63 6 35 635 6.35 €
. 32 052 652 6 52 6.52 es f

Chicago.

East Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 21—Receipts-Cattle, 
544: hogs, 2,760: Sheep, 300. Shipments— Cattle, 
390: hogs, 4.61 5; sheep, 600. Cattle- -Receipts of 
sale cattle light; demand limited; only one load 
and a few tai ends changed hands; prospects 
bad; a liberal mn is expected next week. Shet i » 
and lambs—Dul and demoralized; shippers , wur xuvocU .... aaslauax stqutov, ======== 
doing absolutely nothing. One despatch from and inferior descriptions coining to hand 
Jersey City read whatever stock yOU have on - 1:211. «mi .. .1., 1 in the road turn the other way, the pens Lore are very P“ -nlury, an. can only De HOM in 
all full and more coming, never saw anything buyers favor, while, especially in Glas 
like it, Canada lambs that sold a week ago for gow, a clearance could not be made. 
2189218, “Ag ten".PSMF BESAUAn"Xoss"Now Calves are quiet; id per lb. lower tins 
York, reads “ don’t buy anything, or if bought week, while pigs are fully as dear. Tor- 
don’t ship, as best lambs are only bringing $4 50 eign supplies have comprised about 400 
to.%5." Sales here were all to butchers, or select cattle from the States, which meta fair of intspahotsis xad."ariamorneRa over, trade, making on an average from 8s 9d to 

prospects very bad. Hozs —Very dull, and 10c t 9s per stone. From Canada there were 
5c lower sales of Yorkers, good to choice 8570about 1,300 cattle. These large ar- $824525 aoz/sz enSale meazamdaMasheney: rivals, with the markets duff and 

$5 93 to $310; pigs dull at $4 60 to Si 75: prospects with farmers being engaged in 
of lower prices than at present prevailing. harvest operations, caused the bulk 

Chicago Live Stock. of the supply to be sold for slaughter.
Chicago, Sept. 24.—Hogs —Receipts, .14.000; Prices were therefore lower. Supplies for 

market weak; sales of rough packing at 1 15 to now+ work limited tn the WaNlansian $5 60; packing and shipping, $5 60 to $6 25; light, next wick an limite d tothe " den Sa 
$5 10 to $5 90: skips and grassers, $4 to $5 35. cargo from the States, and about 700 cattle 
Cattle- Receipts, 7,000; market active; sales of from Canada. From Denmark there were 
export grades at $6 70 to $6 90; good to choice 
shipping, $6 to 86 50; common to fair, $4 75 to 
85 85; medium to good. $3 75 to $4 24; Texans, $4 
to $4 65. Sheep- Receipts. 3.000; prices lower; 
sales of inferior to fair at $2 50 to $32; medium 
t > good, $3 2 to $3 80; good to choice. $4 to $4 30: 
Texans, $2 25 to S3 80.

Milwaukee.

-our... . . . . . . .  dl“ oat. 
EhtinPer: -8991
at No. 2------ t T3*
ore..................Al 
larley-............

all LINE

The traffic manager of the Grand Trunk 
Railroad has issued a circular calling the 
attention of shippers to the United States 
laws, which provide that stock shall not 

I be confined in cars for a longer period than 
twenty -eight hours.

Since the 1st of January five thousand 
men have been sent to work on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway in the province of 
Aberta. Most of these men had been 
thrown out of employment and were in
duced to go to the heart of the Rocky 
Mountains by pay of $2 00 to $3.50 per 
day.

Yesterday morning Dr. Oille and Mayor 
Larken, of St. Catharines, and Mr. Wood, 

a deputation on behalf of the St 
Catharines and Niagara Railway, met the 
finance committee of the Hamilton City 
Council. They propose to bring the line 
into the latter city along Cathcart street. 
No official action was taken.

The Grand Trunk has expended nearly 
$15,000 in improvements at its yards in 
Windsor during the past year. The new 
depot alone cost $9,000. "It is about 100 
feet long, a story and a half high, and 
built of brick with stone trimmings. The 
entrance will be down a broad stairway 
from the foot of Ouellette avenue.

It is pretty generally conceded in Chi
cago that most East-bound roads are carry- 
ing grain to New York at a twenty cent 
rate, a cut of five cents per 100. It is 
charged that the Erie roads are making a 
fifteen cent rate. Business is getting 
badly demoralized, and shippers claim 
that they can get any rate they ask.

The Wisconsin, Minneapolis and Pacific 
Railroad Company are about to issue a 
number of fifty-year six per cent, exten
sion and collateral bonds at the rate of 
$20,000 per mile for construction and 
equipment purposes for 220 miles of road, 
to be built from Minneapolis west. The 
Rock Island deposits these bonds with the 
United States Trust Company and issues 
its own bonds, dollar for dollar, but bear
ing five per cent, interest.

A Milwaukee dispatch says:—A rumor 
is afloat in certain circles here to the effect 
that under certain contingencies Mr. Mit
chell will resign the Presidency of the Chi
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Company,and 
that the general offices will be removed to 
Chicago, the money to be raised by the 
new bonds to be expended mainly 
in that city. Mr. Miller and oilier 
officials deny all knowledge of the origin of 
such a rumor, and say that the talk of re
moving the general offices to Chicago pro
bably grows out of the fact that so many 
of the officials of the road have been in 
Chicago lately.

The Grand Trunk Railway will have a 
new line of Pullman car service for Boston 
and New York on their noon train leaving 
Detroit, commencing Sunday, September 
28, and running every day in the week. 
Two Pullmans will be attached to this 
train—one running over the Erie from 
Buffalo to New York, and the other via 
the West Shore to New York and West 
Shore, Hoossac Tunnel aud Fitchburg to 
Boston. Arrangements are also made for 
Pullman service from Boston and New 
York over these respective routes, arriving 
at Detroit at 3:25 p. m. every day in the 
week.

— e -----  
Scales on the Farm.

Rural New Yorker
It is a pity that every farmer is not pro

vided with scales. Without them, he does 
not know what gain the feeding animals 
are making, or the value of the rations they 
are consuming, hence be does not know 
whether feeding is profitable or not. With- 
out them he can not keep correct farm ac- 
counts, as fully half the items will be mere- 
ly guess work.

Take the corn crop for instance. When 
corn is gathered, the ears are fed directly 
to stock or cribbed te be fed. The fodder 
is cut and hauled in to be fed as forage. 
The man without scales does not know 
how many bushels of corn or pounds of 
fodder the field produced, or what the pro
ceeds are. He may know the cost of pro
duction. but be cannot know whether the 
balance is loss or profit. The man with

fall of tbe French empire in 1870, six— 
Cremieux, Gambetta. Jules Faure. Gar- 
nier- Pages. Glais Bizoin, and Ernest Pi
card—are dead. Emmanuel Emmanuel is 
shelved in the French Legation at Berne;

_________ _____ Jules Simon has sunk into almost equal 
FT MEATS. “ ; obscurity in Paris; Eugene Palletan is one

.....----- - -- —.. jPork. ----- 7 00 7 50 of tbe Senators; Henri Rochefort is editor

_ “Bemad.zmmSpsEoE a.Weedndemrorakes.paun.tenzzastas"n.uen 
== I wg “F = gey 5 : i mvnpmk" ‘ mila.. antëorike tlsot I

- year. The January and May deal is the_ —7 o? glfteh cows. 35 00045 GL has at present a share in the government of
mia.asrm. mseol knutts pevarke" g “MserlOsis thecounury. Hastrle Tas ^ lion’s 
* he has anything to do with the deal, it | CalADF--- 1 । share, for he I vules r erry
eved P. !L Weare, a large ranch owner and ’ , Sy- 19 -, * ------ - e
cker engineeredit. Lambins?. en y A THING OF BKAUTY.—The most

Eerbolm’s Telegram. an. peer. brilliant shades possible on all
don, Eng.. September 2—1Floatingcar whoila. Retai । fabrics are made by the Diamond Dyes,
thiptsoon “099. whrout Lui l* Patent Fluer ..........................• 2 s $70 Unequalled for brilliancy and durability.
; maize firm. Mark Lane— Wheat and i 2nd Patent ........................... 3 5 35 10c at all druggists. Send 3c. for 32
quit but stendy., English country mar- Fall wLeat..................................7. k * 15 8 Sample Colors. Wells * Richardson Co..
semm y EzxtonmrG* 

ore.; dour 120.10to 175,000 borreis. Liver- Oatmeal. earse —----------- $.
. "at, ürmlyhekii unieedunl. Pari* Potmesg.hne . .......................... 50

London Stork Exchange.
September 24. 1984.

Stocks. Sellers. Buyers
Huron & Erie.........................................
Ontario Loan and Debenture.............  1241g
Dominion.......... ...................................
Agricultural 11816 116

Ontario Investment ........................
London Loan........................................ 113
Royal Standard.........................   .
Empire.....................................................
English Loan ..............  75 70
L ndon Street Railway.. ..................... 100

Montreal Stork Market.
Atr<irted by Blakemy & HcUmulh. Agent*, Lon- 

doiu Ontario.

Pr English, American and Canadian Stocke 
bought and sold for cash, or on margin, at cur
rent rates.

Correspondents in New York, Chicago, Mon
treal and Toronto.

THE LONDON

Commercial Collecting Agency, 
LONDON, OMT.

Opened.Cl losed. Highest. Lowest
Wheat, Oct.. 114 76%4 76%,

Nov 26′4 7814 7055 7714
•• Dec sots 1972 803, 198,

Corn. Oct. . 57′4 rats 578, 561,

: Ao- henasoat- ryt.2% 5 a* 22
“ Nov. 2518

Pol. 3.” IS % e” 156
Year 11 75 11 85 11 85 11 75

tar, $.124 is 1% i#
CASH QUOTATIONS — Wheat, 76e; corn. Tic;

oats, 25990; pork, $16.50; lard. $7.52%
Receipts. Shipments.

Flour..................................... 24,055 MW barrels.
Wheat................................. 153.000 122.000 bushet-.

. ..................................... . 65.000 -
Dats................................... 236.000 141,000
Eve................................... 21,000 36#O
barley ............................... 46.000 38.000

Pickled “Young Man.”
I Apropos of the question of Cannibalism, 
I perhaps tbe following quotation from the 
"Aurora chymica” of Dr. Bolnest, Physi- 
cian in Ordinary to Charles IL, may not 
be without interest—which is described as 
"a rational way of preparing animals, 
vegetables, and minerals for a physical use 
by which they are made most effacious, 
safe, and pleasant medicines for the pre
servation and restoration of the life of 
man.” It is headed a Mummiall Quint 
essense, and is as follows:—

Take of the flesh of a sound young man 
dying a natural death, about the middle of 
August, three or four pounds. Put it into 
a fit glass and pour upon it spirit of wine. 
Let it stand so three or four days. Take 
out the flesh and put it on a glass plate, 
and imbibe it with spirits of salts. Let it 
stand uncovered, but in the shade, where 
no dust or other tilth may fall upon it. Re 
sure you often turn it and being well dried 
you may put it up in a tit jar and keep it 
for use.

Dr. Bolnest makes no apologies for this 
cannibalism, and many of his other pre
scriptions contain "young man" in differ
ent forms, from which it would appear 
that abhorrence of cannibalism is as purely 
a modern sentiment as abhorrence of cru
elty to animals.

While men were digging a well recent- 
ly on Thomas Ellis’ place at Dennison, 
Tex., several pieces of rock were struck, 
which Ellis, who is an old miner. pro- 
nounced to be gold-bearing. Taking a 
thin piece no larger than a man’s hand, he 
carried it to a metallurgist, wholiv crucible 
test extracted 40 cents' worth of pure gold 
from the sample. A stock company is or
ganizing to develop the ledge, and prices 
of property in that neighborhood have 
risen to a very high figure.

The only Line running Pullman Coac Ues with- 
out change

FROM SUSPENSION BRIDGE TO NEW YORK 
AND PHILADELPHIA.

Tbe ONLY LINE using Westinghouse brake

Stock Exchange, Montreal, t 
September 24, 4.00 p.m. C

The following are the closing quotations :— 
Asked. Offered.

Rank of Montreal.......................... .. 18416
Ontario Bank........................................
Janque du Peuple............................ 43
bolsons Bank..................................... 110
Rank of Toronto............. ................
C. P. R..................................................43
Merchants-Bank..............................HO
Quebec Bank.....................................110 »
N. W.I. Co......................................... 45 6
km» sf Ollmëree: 77 7. lit

Nqgam——../:
Montreal Teledraphdol.......■.'.IWi 
Ran"onZnay.E"..CPs...:/d., 

atasane". . .
anada Cotton ICo........................... 40

Dundas Cotton Co.......................... 30 
intario Investment............................
-I. Paul, M. and * ........................ 876

ontreat.. I. 180%, 15814 158% i 18714
nlmlu. -1036 (10984 100
?r,m?'>77.7' ITIlir.j'ilM nlito""
erebaets' . 110 11149 110 1103 100 109
"amerce. ; 10 — 119 11815 1171,
pPau...... 1» lis" Ifo lift jus t

-deral. . . I 50%6 SOS «»6 Mi 5134 52% 
-minion. 190 hw 190 Ml .... 190 anderd........ 1121 1124 111 ".‘HO 112 
unilton.. 116-4 116 .... 11614 115% 115

rbsterCot.Co. . '...............  I.. .....
itish America ........................«3
estern Assur 107 10744 107 1008a 10816 106% 
nada Life................j........ ............... .. ..
n.IJfe .Asso. 200 ................'........................
usumers’ Gas 18 147 14942 148 148 
minion Tele.. 80 80 .

I real do. .. .......... । .
W. Land to 4434 44, 44 
rmers’ L. &S..... ................  
<;. r. Ronds .......................... 
t.sQu’Ap’l , ....... ..............  
L Permanent. 206 
‘I I..& S. Co......... 
chold ........ .... ' . . . . . . .
terut anada . . . . 
ion.................  ................................ I - • • -
. I. Credit. 117 117 117 11736 1171 118 
v u Asso. - 103‘A 10s > . ’ 
erial S.& In ; . . 107 . .. j I ..
ionalInvest iuo 10 106 103 105 105 
ple’sLoan . ...
IEstarel &D. 
. & Ontario i 
d Security’ o 
titoba Loan. - 
oA Me-- . i ...................... ----- uerons, mus
2..Ga.-..........’......................... . -.- ‘Pyyate 0s bu
Loans Deb.. 123‘ 1312 12314 W», 12316 133% dor y doz. 
—&.Loan Celery (root
don Ioan ------- “ doz.
1 I................ ‘ ‘ - • Parsnips, Pot
Im. Asso
. R. Bonds.. . 
lish Loan (o' .. 
Can. L11. ; wb

“saaenox. xontheanisai i is iglPmey hn. FW. isupsE “ 
′′ • ; - w : I fmo. E i a ! &lsemuw”"ton” si2

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
GREAT WESTERN DIVISION.

LONDON STATION RICHMOND star.
Arrive. GOIG last. Depart.

4.50 a.m .......eeLimited Express........ 4.05 a.m
.......... Mall «.aum
11.20 a.m a Atlantic Express........ 1.40 a. 
llaa.m.. Dav Express. .... . 2.20 p.m
4.10 p.m St. Louis Express.. . LUp.W 

 At ommodation. 6.5 p.m 
1.30 p.m.. . New York Express, ..11.40 p.1
5.45 p.m............. Mixed .. --.......................... .

• GOING WEFT.
2.45 a.m............... Express.... 2.50 a.m

127.45 p.m .Accommodation . . 2.15 p.m
lint m -StLouis Express. !PW

Toronto, September 24.—WHEAT—Fall No. 2, 
780 to 80e: No. 3, 75c to 77c; spring No. 2. 8c to 
Me. OATF-No. 1. 33c to 340. FLOUR-- 
Superior. $3.45 to $3.90; extra, $3.65 to $3.70.

REMARKS— Market quiet; flour fairly steady; 
superior sold at $95; and choice extra at 84 70; 
but ordinary obtainable lower. Wheat nothing 
doing. Oats sold at 330. Barley on street. 55c 
to 73c. Peas nothing doing. Eggs firmer at Wc.

Detroit.
Detroit. September 24. 10.25 p.m.—WHEAT— 

No. 1 white, 8040 asked for cash: 80Uc for 
September; 20lge for October; Bl%e for Nov- 
ember: cash and red. 831ge; dile for September, 
«Mo tor October; SEac asked for November; 
No. 3 red. 759c.

Cheese.
Woodstork. Sept. 24.—The offerings tr-day 

were 2,585 boxes, all August make. Tbe sales 
were 3. 00 boxes of August, and the balance of 
toe season. August sold at lie to 114c; the bal- 
ance of the season, about 12 cents.

TRADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE.
Latest Notes by Telegraph and Mall.

LONDON AGRICULTURAL SEED TRADE.
Monday. Sept. 13, 1884.—The seed mar

ket has lately been better attended, with 
more business doing. Fortrifolium there 
has been a brisk sale, and available stocks 
have in consequence be ome reduced to 
quite narrow limits. Winter tares meet 
a fair inquiry at some slight recovery from 
the late full. The new white mustard 
shows excellent quality and condition. In 
sowing black rapeseed the tendency con
tinues upwards. Nothing of importance 
is yet passing in cloverseeds. Canary
seed is steady; lower rates are taken for 
hempseed ; blue peas realize full prices. — 
John Show c Son*. St#d Merchant*, 57 
Murk Luxe, London, E. C.

APPLES.
Green and Whineray's Circular, Liver

pool, 13th Sept. — The condition of 
New York Apples this week has shown an 
improvement, but being mostly Green and 
Yellow varieties, they have not been in 
much demand and low prices have ruled, 
from 12s to 18s for tight sound Barrels, 
while a few choice parcels of Coloured 
Apples have made 21s to 24s; slack pack
ed 10s to 12s.

Boston apples have been tender and in 
some cases wasty; sound Reds have made 
from 14s@16s; green apples, 11s@13s.

The first Canadian apples of this season 
landed yesterday from the “Parisian," and 
were very good, but unfortunately very 
green apples, mostly sold at 10s per barrel: 
a fancy-little lol, highly coloured, made 
29s fid.

Arrivals are as follows:—Adriatic from 
New York 152 barrels; Alaska from New 
York 774 barrel: Oregon from New York 
628; Scythia from Boston 635; Parisian 
from Montreal 186 barrels. Total for 
week 2375 barrels; total to date 4263 
barrels.

LIVE STOCK TRADE.
John Swan & Sons' weekly report says:- 

There have been fair supplies of home fed 
cattle in Edinburgh; in Glasgow these were 
scarcer. At both markets there was a

GOING EAST FROM ST. THOMAS.
Limited Express, daily.................. 3.30 a.m.
Atlantic Express, daily................. a.m.
Mail (except Sunday).................... p.m.
New York and Boston Express, 

daily......................................... 3.25 p.m
Special New York Express (ex- 

cept Sunday).,.................. p.m 
GOIN WEST FROM ST. THOMAS.

Michigan Express, except Sun- 
days.... . ..................................... 1.35 a.m.

Chicago Express, daily............ 4.00 a.m.
St. Louis Express, daily................ a.m.
Mail (except Sundays).................. 3.30 p.m.
Pacific Express dally................... 4.20 p.m.

ST. CLAIR AND PETROLIA DIVISION 
LEAVE ST. THOMAS.

Mixed (except Sundays)............. ... a.m.
Express (except Sunday)............  4.25 p.m

THOS. K. PARKER.
. Ticket and Passenger Agent, London.Office. 40 Richmond St.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
DIRECT ROUTE FROM THE WEM

Tre,"

TAYLOR’S BANK, 
tut-!y RICHMOND STREET

STRATHY BROS.,
STOCK BROKERS, 

NO. 2 STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING.
MONTREAL, 

(TOCKS bought and sold on margin or for 
O cash. Orders by letter or telegraph prompt
ly executed. BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFINED to 

OMMISSION.
.ALEX. L. STRATHY, EDW. W. STRATHY,

Milwaukee, Septembe r 24. 1.00 n. m.—WHEAT sales field this week good sheep have been 
—hard. 8340; No. I. "4340: 75340 for cash; in demand, but iuferior classes made little 
Thac for October Gxc fur NovemberNo.3nom-over mutton price. Best home fed beef, 
in" ... 10s; secondary, 9s. 3d.; inferior, 8s. to 8s.

. ., " „ i. c ! , 3d. per stone. Best mutton, 9id. 1. Sad.;.New. York, Sept. =- ° ° " " a ' '" secondary, 7d, to 8d.; tup lambs,9d. per ib.
London Market. | September 12, 1884.

nrri*r<1 Daily. —. we ’
London. Wednesday, September 24. 1884. -“aErepsor _
VyYTABLES. I GRAIN. of any Medical College, what on tbe whole 

Potatoes.bus 250 35 Red Winter. I 156 1 20 is the best remedy for kidney difficulties. 
Carrots .3bun 00m O.White..........  1 150 1:20 and his answer will be—the newest and 
Eurni”bubag w 83 2MMRFaane”"0000 best Diuretic. Ask him, what is the best 
Cabbage, he 08. offering....... o 00. 0 00 remedy for a lorpid and other Liver

•• doz. '26k 40 Rye 1 100 J 15 troubles, and he will name the newest and
Cauliflower.. 030 Es Barley 190% 130 best Alterative known to and used by tbe

VW .... 00, 15 Peas................ 1 050 1 w Faculty.
G. peas.qt. 0*r 101 PRODUCE. Ask him again, what, on the whole, is
Beans, Eat-2 WEeFssket . r the safest, surest and best remedy foi
gqüaus.eae” 8% 00 “ storeiots. ie Stomachic and Bowel complaints, and he
Melons, mus lo.n 25 Hutter, best : will mention the most approved Tonic and1 401 50 —rolld.P. 2 Laxative known to the Profession. Kid

— .6 Maple sugar. 0 âx> o 00 । ney-Wort is a combination of these scien-
40 ~ syrup.gal. 0 000 0 00 | tifically prepared, and never fails to do its
, ′ hesse..? P 1 12 ! work successfully on any of above dis

pry, wood . 4 5 « eases, come they in single file or in bat
Green wood. O 0 00 talion.*

40 Honey,P.D.. 1240 00 ----------®- —
r Of the eleven persons who formed tbe

•—% 1 Government of National Defence after the
. , . , I pumnr Ru: 5 62 : Wstraw , ton 5 68703

batU.e»u! Alarer Sara. Tun? LMhalaompesy *- de wciover weeda m0 0 
it,2at its. ! POULeY (dressed) Tina shy. bu. 0 (Alft 0

Chickens, pr. TO 
; Ducks, pair. 754 

— ™: Geese, each, 
12026 Turkeys " . ‘ — 
“ FoUliY w

-01′8 Chickenspr.

Quinces

des
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BAKING POWDER GENTLEMENS STYLESFOR FALL FOR LADIES!

W. I. and -A- TREEILCOCK’S,
150 Dundas Street.tuts

Illoaw-w&w

Patent Medicines —1884—WESTERN FAIR PRINTING.

IATR BALM

€ (à

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.

OF

12dv&wf

“16-4

\ named

1 I

GARLICE'S OLD STAND.tut*

has ) CIE AS. 3. ETIET

call. Llly

BASE BALL

Ditus-Iv

•s

PtRi60

f e a re 8

ward Io sell all proprietary 

articles at the prices advertised

Having been soldfersometime 
past In London at unremuner-

tarer* having insisted on their 

goods being sold at the regular 

published rates, the undersigned 

have agreed from this date for-

Fresn oysters 40e per quart. If wanted as 
often «old—one pint of water and one pint of 
oysters to the quart —the price will be She per

BUSINESS NOTICES. I SUMMERWOOD

BATHING CAPS,
FANCY WHISKS z HOLVERS

Foster's KM Glove Cleaner. AIlshould 
use it. Sole agents.

quart.—A MOUNTJOY, City Hall.

Mrs. S. M. Duncan, 256 Richmond street.

the makers :—
B. A. MITCHELL, 
WM. SAUNDERS a CO. 

KARKIESS * CO.,
C. McCALLUN,
W. T. STRONG, 
JOHE. PLATT, 
jomr CALLARD, 
J. M. STEVENSON .

3. O. SHUFP, 
F. HOLMAN.

Baskets, balls, birdcages, baby earriazes, fans 
dolls, buggies, express wagons and carts, cheap 
at ALLISTER'S, London East.

GOOD Advice.— For first-class boots It will 
pay you to go to PHILIP Coox's, 173 Dundas, St.

O. D. GRAVES is now offering his stock of 
opaque window shades in every style, tasels 
fringes, cord« etc., mirrors, picture frames, wall 
paper, borders, etc. Paper bung and curtains 
ut up by best workmen.—24? Dundas Street.

IGO's
1-40, £5 In box.
1-40, 25 in box.

Sizes:—Reina Victoria Especiol 
Ne Plus Ultra - - • 
Sublimes....

I < OFFI NS, CASK ETS, KH HOC IM

FINEST HEARSES IN THE CITY
The Western and Royal Insurance Com- 

panies have been doing business in Lon- 
don for thirty years and have never dis- 
puted en honest loss, have unlimited capi- 
tal and assets to pay with. These are the 
companies to insure in. Call at the office. 
Albion Buildings, Richmond street, Lon- 
do. 124 h

The FREE PRESS Printing Company are 
not exhibitors at the Western Fair this 
year, owing to the pressure of work in all 
the departments. Old and new friends 

j calling st the FREE PRESS office fluring

Business men in want of special lines of 

—printing for the Western or County Fairs.

should place their orders at once at the 
FREE PRESS Job DEPARTMENT. Orders 

filled at lime promised. Having a large 
staff of first-class type artists, promptness 
in tilling orders is ensured.

Telephone orders from FREE PRESS 

Tent on Western Fair Grounds receive 
immediate attention, and work delivered 

on the grounds by carrier.

Orders taken at the FREE PREss office 
up to ten o'clock p.m.

FREE PRESS PRINTING Co.

Mr. Peter Mason, of East Wawanosh 
township, has purchased the Queen's Hotel 
in Belgrave.

Messrs. G. L. Wilson and J. G. Mowat

Just returned from New York, and is prepared | 
now to show the latest styles. Millinery feathers 
a specialty. I1lfn

Fresh oysters, 35 cents per quart, at WE & 
SONS, 249 Dundas street. Pure sweet cider. 
Fresh fruits and vegetables, cheap. Give us a 1

Local. District or Sporting News, to ensure 
prompt attention, should be addressed to 
J. S. DEWAR, “ City Editor, FREE PRESS.' 
Correspondents will please note this.

The Division Court meets to morrow.

I------- FOE SALE AT

W. E. TUIER'S

1 Telephonic communication open d 
. andnicht. THEONLY Warn. Insy > 
, THE CTY. PERSONAL ATTENTION

I 0* 2 King street, next to Firemer
| HatL__________ the

To SPECULATORS.—Dou't invest your 
money in anything until you see the 
Patent gate. The best thing in Canada Io 
make money on. Write for terms Ou 
account of absence from home. I can not 
have iy gale on exhibition at the Western 
Fair It will be shown at Ottawa and 
Hamilton Fairs.—C. W. JONES, London

Hie

Ore the chuf tractions on the fair 
groun I* will E a 3 w am of Natural His 
tor) * comprising seve "4 of the leading 
collectious under the supervision of S. 
“ olverton, naturalist, of this city.

Assets................................................   $6.229.584
Surplus - 71500
Deposit Amount to Tominion Gov . 150,000

D. ESBON MARTIN, 
District Manager, o 3 Masonie Temple 

London

As a Hair-dressing it has no Superior
PREPARED ONLY BY

HARKNESS & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, LONDON, ONT.

WHOLESALE RI’
Jas. A. Kennedy & Co. and Lon

don Drug Co.
London, July 22. 1884. tuts

New fall dry goods received at J. J. Qit. 
bons; new dress materials: new wool 
wraps; new bouse-furnishine goods; new 
underclothing for ladies, sen s .nd chil- 
dren; new Cashmere ie miery—all very 
good value "

T Squares, alo an squares in enonite 
and pear tree woud, French curves, paper 
in roll and mounted on linen for archi 
tects and mechani al drawing: also pur Cumberland pencil-. at Ch is, Cniesas « 
91 Dundas street.

Large and small Cheeks in 
Worsteds and Saxonies will be 
much used, while the Brown, 
Grey and Heather mired 
Cheviots will hold ■ front place 
for business suits. For finer 
wear very attractive Worsteds 
are shown In almost every shade. I 
including Brown, Olive and 
London Smoke. In all these 
goods the stock shown by ROBT. 
W ALLACE, 14€ Dundas street, 
is most complete. His style, 
making and trimming are un- 
surpassed, and prices i 
reasonable.

TO-AX
1 how the Nobbiest lor of New : I H. 
Ely, which are to be sold at , ttos

glish and American Styler, 1 • k at 
dows and note styles and Trice",

Crockery, Classware,
CHINA, LAMPS, ETC..

En i ves. 
Forks an d 

. Spoons 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR NEXT TWO WEEKS.

Stephen Berryhill, of London Town- 
ship, was found dead on the 
Governor's Road, near the asylum” last 
evening. He was driving a load 
of wood, and appearances indicate 
that he had fallen off the load and 
been killed by the fall. His head was 
crushed, and death must have resulted in a 
very short time The body was removed 
to the Dead House, and Coroner Smith 
and Mr. Hutchinson informed of the occur 
fence. Under the circumstances the latter 
gentleman deemed it prudent to hold an 
investigation, and Coroner Smith will 
convene an inquest at two o'clock this 
afternoon.

MASONIC GATHERING AT BUFFALO.— 
The seventy first annual conclave of the 
Grand Commandery of Masonic Knights 
Templar ami appendant orders of the State 
of New York will be held in Buffalo, Oc- 
tôlier 14th and 15th, when large numbers 
of Canadian representatives are expected 
to be present. Special train arrangements 
have been made for excursion rates on reg
ular trains from Toronto, Hamilton, 
Brantford, London, and other Canadian 
cities, while two special trains will leave 
Buffalo on the evening of the 14th at 8 
o'clock, one of which will run through to 
Toronto. Brantford and London. The fare 
from here will be $2.50, and the tickets 
will be good for three days. A large num
ber of the Templars of the West will, it is 
expected, participate in the proceedings.

LOCAL NOTICES.
"Fresh and fragrant"—such is the qua 

uty of 8. Davis & Sons' manufacture of 
cigars, particularly those two popular 
brands, so well known throughout Canada. 
‘The Cable" and "El Padre." ETtuts-tf

represent the Globe at the Fair, and Messrs. 
Phœnix, Bailey and Floody the Mael.

Mr. Gabriel Elliot, of the Bayfield line. 
Goderich township, has bought Mr. Geo. 
Balderson's MO-acre farm for $2,300.

Mr. David Cantelon, of Clinton, shipped 
630 barrels of apples to Manitoba last week: 
his shipments altogether for the week ag- 
gregated 1.600 barrels.

Mr. Hugh Davidson. B.A.. of the 2nd 
concession. Goderich township, has been 
appointed assistant teacher in the Chatham 
High School, at a salary of $600.

Jacob Roth was arrested last night for 
being drunk. At the Station he said that 
he had been set on by some men on York 
street and robbed of $21 and a silver 
watch.

In response to numerous requests, Mr. 
Wm. Rehill, the seed man of Seaforth, 
will exhibit a bag of his celebrated Star 
wheat at the American House, Richmond 
street, after eleven o'clock to-day.

Owing to the rain, Mr. E. Beltz was un
able to distribute the 1,000 hats he prom- 
ised last evening. But he intimates that 
the grand free delivery will take place to- 
night (weather permitting), between 7 and 
8 o'clock

Mr. John M. Moore, Engineer of Lon 
don East, writes a communication concern- 
ing the water mains of that village and the 
pressure they can stand. As the contractors 
deal with the matter in another column, it 
is deemed unnecessary to publish Mr 
Moore's letter.

Chief Stewart, of Hamilton, has com- 
municated with the London authorities re 
specting a man supposed to be James 
Moorehead, who recently escaped from a 
county constable in that city. The suspect 
was found in a bonded car. He says his 
name is King and his home Woodstock.

A protest was entered yesterday morning 
at the Western Fair Board meeting.against 
the mare owned by 8. Owen, which took 
second money in the Farmers' Trot of 
Tuesday afternoon. It is said there is 
lots of evidence to prove that she has 
trotted for money on previous occasions.

The customs officers at Amherstburg 
have bit on a novel plan to prevent women 
from smuggling. Whenever, one of the 
fair sex whom the officers cannot trust im
plicitly is seen to leave for Detroit, she is 
weighed, and on her return she is again 
I rotted on the scales. The scheme is said 
to work admirably.

Hamilton. St. Thomas. Stratford, and a 
few other insignificant place, have been 
striving their little utmost to iinen the G. 
T. R. car works in London East rem-ared to 
their respective localities. If the men who 
are urging the change will just p it down 
and quietly wait until the work sire taken 
to their hamlets, there is every reason to 
believe they will become petrified before 
they get their wish gratified.

The Western and Royal have paid the 
citizens of London nearly $500,000 for 
losses in the last thirty years. They are 
sound and reliable, liberal and prompt — 
F. B. BEDDOME, Agent. I24h

One of the greatest European entomolo 
gists. Prof. Dr. Forster, who died at Aix 
la Chapelle. left a collection of insects 
which, from its perfection and beauty, 
stands almost unrivalled, the insects not 
only being prepared in the most careful 
manner, but also correctly classified in ac
cordance with scientific rules.

The trick of backing a thin diamond 
with polished glass is said by the ArM>w> 
tc»r to be common in American jewellery. 
When these underlaid gems are skilfully 
set it is difficult to detect them, but it may 
be done by holding them in a strong light, 
when the surface where the stones and 
glass meet becomes visible.

Jerry Dunn, the once prosperous ( hi 
cago gambler who killed Jimmy Elliott, 
the notorious thief and pugilist, has had 
bad lues ever since that tragedy He for- 
merh» owned a stuck farm, was a power 
on the Western turf, and ran several faro 
hanks: but he is now under arrest as a 
petty swindler

FEB 1884

he open until 10 o’clock p.m. during the 

Fair week, for the accommodation of those 
requiring printing.

-------- -o a--------- —
Scotts Emulsion or Pure Cod Liver 

oil with Hypophosphites, is very Palat- 
able and Increases flesh. Dr. F. H. Clement, 
Brighton, Ills., says: “Scott’s Emulsion is very 
relatable, easily assimilated and gives strength 
and flesh to the patient." end * »

A SMART SENTENCE.— Esthe r Arscot 
was arrested in London East yesterday and 
charged before Mayor Lilley with keeping 
a house of resort for women of bad reputa
tion and with vagrancy. She was sen
tenced to six months in the Mercer Refor
matory. Mar Blow, for being an inmate, 
was remanded I till to day.

----- ' e - -
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.—“Only a Farm- 

er’s Daughter" was reproduced yesterday 
afternoon and evening before large au 
diences, who were much pleased with the 
play and the style In which it is placed on 
the boards by the excellent dramatic com- 
bination under Mr C. R. Gardner's man 
agement. This (Thursday) evening the 
play of "Agnes" will lie performed. It is 
by Elliott Barnes, and one of the best of 
the many successes from the hand of this 
popular dramatic author. Reserve 
your seats at De la Hooke’s tick
et office. Masonic Temple, and so avoid 
the crush.

_____  ALEX, Welti <• I
ADVERTISE IN THE FREE PRESS "Ranatt--- - •

FATAL ACCIDENT.—A man

Oflice- 9 Richmond street

METROPOLITAN

Funeral Establishment
WILLIAM HINTON.

Orp-epl “rruR’sithe Western Ontario 
EWGumedexestnpmëntcovs.outline.lst, 
.Mechanical drawing from flat copy, outline, 
-Pee M -ounston, London.

Perspective, no prizes awarded.
Free-hand drawing, ornaments or natural oh- 

tests shaded, ist. C H Owen, London; “nd, 
Rdiherhertle nuarweli, London; “ 

p.nVESnaumodels. Ist. C H Owen; 2nd, L 

. Mechanical drawing from models, lat. Wm 
Robertson; 2nd, E K Habington, London.
Bertte Ninvinelas or wax. ist, H B Bland: 2n, 

. Geometrical drawing, ornamental design and perspective, Charles Horton, Loudon.
tone’ter" plain and ornamental, Charles Hor-

THE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Annual Meeting of the Western Dis- 
triet Association—-Officers, etc.

The annual meeting of the members of the 
above Association was held at the London 
Club yesterday afternoon, there being pre
sent Lt.-Col. Lewis, president; Lt.-Cols. 
Moffat. O'Malley, Dawson; Captain Moore 
Lieut. Hays and others.

The annual reports of the Secretary and 
Treasurer were duly examined by the an- 
ditors, Lt.-Cols. O’Malley and Dawson, and 
found correct. The report showed the 
Association to have a balance on hand of 
$282.87 and all debts paid.

The following were elected office-bearers 
for the year:—Lt. -Col. Lewis, president: 
Lt.-Col. Dawson, treasurer: and Lieut. 
Hayes, secretary.

It was the intention of Col. Lewis and 
Secretary Hayes not to accept office any 
longer, and it was only through great pres
sure that they consented to act for another 
year.

The association has received notice of 
another cow being wounded on the range 
and of other irregularities. It was resolved 
that a committee consisting of Capt. 
Garnet. Capt. MacQueen and Capt Moore, 
with the President, Secretary and Treasurer, 
have these matters looked into at once, and 
if found necessary to report the matter to 
the Government.

It was also resolved that in accordance 
with the wishes of the members at the last 
annual meeting a suitable testimonal be 
given to the secretary, and a committee, 
consisting of Lt.-Cols." Moffat and Lewis, 
were appointed with power to carry out 
this matter.

A SWINDLER

Gets $60 on An Old Scheme From a 
City Merchant.

On Tuesday last when Mr. John La- 
batt's accountant went to the Molsons 
Bank he found that a cheque for $60 had 
been drawn on the account, which on ex
amination turned out to he a forgery. It 
seems that a man entered R. 8, Murray’s 
dry goods store on Saturday night, and 
after buying a parcel of clotting, tendered 
this cheque in payment therefor. He said 
he was an employe of Mr. Labatt’s and 
had received this cheque too late to draw 
the amount at the hank The story seemed 
so plausible that the man got his parcel 
and change and then hied himself hence. 
Mr. Murray endorsed the paper, and took 
it to his bank on Monday, whence it was 
sent to the Molsons on Tuesday No trace 
of the miscreant.

--------- • -- -------- -
LAWN TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Yesterday’s Games at the London 
Clab’s Grounds.

The following scores were made in the 
matches at the London Club’s lawn tennis 
tournament, on their grounds, yesterday 
afternoon:—

Street beat Hespeler 6 to 1 and 6 to 2.
Wood beat < Macklen 6 to 2 and 7 to 5.
Mulkern beat 8. Macklen 4 to 6. « to 0 

and 6 to 0. ■
Bird beat Mason 6 to 3 and 14 to 12.
Wolsey beat Gibbons 6 to 1,4 to 6 and 6 

to 3.
The doubles were not finished owing to 

the rain, and play will be continued to-day 
at 100‘clock. Several very interestiug and 
exciting matches maybe looked for.

Arrived, gold and silver watches, gold 
jewellery, silver and silver plated ware, 
clocks and fancy goods, at W D. Me. 
Gloghlon’s. 179 Dundas St., opposite 
Strong’s old hotel buildings. The best 
goods and lowest prices in the city. Cali, 
and be convinced, ertt

______  NOW IS THE TIME
--------------- to leave your measure at W. A. * A.YEEIcOCTS for a Nolby Suit or Overcoat, er Fall and Winter hportations are to hand,

1 and a better assortment would be hard to find. We have an immense stork French, tott h. Ir wh. Enalist and Canadian Tweeds, 
Diagonals, Corkscrews, &e., bought at the closest possible price ». and we are prepared to turn out a Nobby Suit er Stylish Overoat cheaper 
than ever, while for style and workmanship we acknowledie no superior. rurP only the best trimmings, empica the most skilled work- 
men, and have the best cutter in the city. Gents, give him a trial Le will please you. New Ties, Collar ». shirts, for ks, Eri . Um relu- 
thing. &c., &e., jast opened out at

Restores Grey Hair, Removes Dandruff,
•live prices, and many manure- Spe walsoneskin: Ont,

THE PRIZE LIST.
Continued From Fifth Page.

WATER coroIS
Any Subject, 1st, W H Cresswell, Seaforth;

2nd, F M Hell-Smith. . .
Animals from life, 1st. W H Cresswell.
Flowers, grouped or single. 1st, John H Grit- 

fiths. London: 2nd, Mrs R C Graves. 47 Ridout 
street. London.

Landscape or marine view. 1st, Wm H Cress- 
well; 2nd, F M Bell-Smith.

Landscape, Canadian subject, 1st, W 11 tress- 
well; 2nd, F M Hell-Bmith.

Historical or figure subject, 1st, F M Bell- 
Smith, no second.

Portrait, 1st, F M Bell-Smith; 2nd, J R Leavey, 
Hamilton.

Still life, 1st. James Griffiths.
Pencils, crayons, etc. crayon, colored, ist, 

James Griffiths: 2nd, F M Hell-Smith.
Crayon, plain, 1st, J C Rollston, London; 2nd. 

C H Owen, London.
Pen and ink sketch; 1st. J K Leavey, Hamil- 

ton; 2nd. James Griffiths.
Pencil drawing, 1st, F M Bell-Smith; 2nd James 

Griffiths.
Sepia drawing, 1st. James Griffiths; 2nd. J K 

Leavey.
oeazon portraits. 1st. J C Rollston; 2nd, C H

Original design in industrial art. no prizes 
were awarded in this class.

Stained glass, collection of specimens. 1st, 
Robt. Lewis, London.

Professional or amateur— Figure subjects 
(originals ). Model, in clay or wax, 1st, Henry H 
Zancoch Tændoni 2nd, Richard H Bland, Lon-

Photography, ambrotypes, sollection of, 1st, 
John Chapman. London; 2nd, Massinck & Bros,
London.

Photograph portraits, collection of, in dupli- 
cate, one set colered. 1st, Edy Bros, city.

Photograph portraits, collection of, plain, 1st..
Edy Bros, city; 2nd, John Chapman, city.

Landscapes and views, collection of, ist, John 
Chapman, London; no second prize.

Portraits, finished in oil, 1st. John H Griffiths;
2nd, John Chapman. •

Portraits, finished in water colors, 1st. Edy
Bros, city.

Portraits, enamel, vitrified, either plain or 
colored. John H Griffiths, the only exhibitor, 
not eligible.

Extras, diploma, J C Rollston; highly com- 
mended, Mrs R C Graves,. London, the judges 
suggesting a second prize.

CLASS 64.— AMATEUR LIST.
< il, originals, any subject, 1st, Mrs A B Wel- 

tord. Woodstock: 2nd, M E Dignam
Animals, from life. 1st, John Chapman, Lon- 

dem; 2nd. M K Dignam.
Flowers, grouped or single, 1st, M E Dignam;

2nd. Mrs A B Welford. *
Landscape, or marinepainting, 1st, M Kings- 

mill. London; 2nd. M E Dignam.
Landscape, Canadian subject, 1st, M Kings- null; 2nd, Mrs L Hendershott, London.
Historical or figure subject. 1st. M E Dignam: 

2nd, John Chapman.
Still life. 1st, M E Dignam; 2nd. E M Gann.

London.
Portrait, 1st. M E Dignam; 2nd, M Kingsmill.Oil copies, any subject, 1st, Mrs A B Wel- 

ford; 2nd. Edith Babb. London.
Animals, grouped or single, 1st. Miss Minhin- 

nick; 2nd. A C Johnstone. Askin; highly com- 
mended. Mrs A B Welford; C M E Lind. *

Flowers. 1st, M E Dignam; 2nd. Mrs A B Wel
tord; h c, Ida Horton, London.

Landscape or marine view. 1st. Mrs Field.Lon- 
don; 2nd, Mrs. A. Screaton, London.

Landscape, Canadian subject, 1st. M E Lind; 2nd.M Kingsmill.
Still life 1st, M E Dignam; 2nd, Miss Minhin- 

nick; h €, Mrs A B Welford.
- Water colors, originals, any subject, 1st. John 

J Bizgins, Clinton: 2nd, M E Dignam.
Animals from life. 1st, John < napman. , 
Flowers, grouped or single, Ist, M A B Smith, 

worth Kensington; and. L Errington. Gian-
Landscape or marine view. 1. John Chapman, 
Historical or figure subject, no first prize

given; 2nd, Job n Chapman.
Still Life, lst.John .1 Biggios; 2nd. M E Dignam. 
Painting on porcelain, best collection of de- 

eorated porcelain, for trade purposes, open to 
a.* 2 not less than I: pieces, gold medal, John

Pencils, erayons, &e, (originals), crayon, col. 
xeenlst. F M Gunn; 2nd. Mr A € Johnstone. 

iKrayou, plain. 1st, M K DLenai; 2na, E Brier-
Crayon or penoil portrait. 1st, Matthew Kef.

• haw, Loudon: 2nd, C Barter. London Fast.
Pencil drawing. 1st, J Chapman; 2nd, Claude 

Dean, London.
, Pen and ink sketch, 1st. D McLachlan, Chatham; 2nd, Claude Dean.

Sepia, no 1st; Miss Stricklane, Oshawa. 2nd.
WATER COLORS (COPIES).

20"Yaubhtanld medal. AC Johnston, A-kin; 
, Animals, grouped or single. 1st, MIss Strick- 
land; 2nd. Mrs A ( ranston. Gait.

Elowers, 1st. E M Gunn; 2nd, Mrs Field.
> Historical or general figure subject ist y M4 Gunn; "nd. M A A It Smith. J
xiteneucape- 1st, Mr A Screaton. 2nd, Ida 

Marine view, 1st. Mrs Field, end, Mrs A Serea.
y — Farrington.

Still life. 1st. Miss Strickland; 2nd, Mrs Field.
1E"R"C"sSLZOOKe"EsalE"Arzzasryon..... lored, 

sGravon, plain, 1st, Edith Babb; and, A C John- 
D enand ink sketch, 1st, - Church; 2nd. M A A 
A tyoldrewtnss‘st; Mrs A Cranston, Galt; 2a,

Sepia, ist, Mrs Field: 2nd, Miss E Brierly. 
niwani!",. anazslzadii"Snd"cweep 
Anderson, London. *

Extra entries, ist. Matthew Kershaw. London, best oil painting by lady amateur, ime
sRDMmantorus"Rte"E.—zraFsosq2Hhuzz."caYsigadG, 
stove founders, London. 1st, M E Dignam.

CLASS 65- AMATEUR.

Two officers of Sullivan county got hold
Rtkhe“"Ana"nva“ti‘eoax"inM."n.to"aRenilne Fair week will rceiven cordini wer 

carriage, which made him think they were . I .____ -
bunco swindlers attachedto a circus which RECEIVED at BELZ’s.—109 New Fall 
was, in the neighborhood. There was a Styles of Hats & Caps, English, American 
hard fight precrdin- an explanation | and < ana.,; m, selling cheap. 10 per cent

The honeymoon of a Chicago couple was off for cash, at the sign cf Black Bear and 
spent in the romantic and picturesque oc- j Large Hal. Cases of Hats coming in every 
eupation of camping out on the shore of week, largest, cheapest, and best stock in 
Lake Michigan; but the plan stems to have the city, and they R Hats that R Hal-, 
failed, for they finally emerged from the ------- -------• e-----------
woods at opposite sides, and are to he Is there any good in insuring your prop, 
legally separated by a divorce. . erty in small Canadian and mutual com

If the war between France and China panies with comparatively no capital or 
continues for any great length of time it is ‘ assets, when you can insure in English and 
likely to become extremely unpopular with | Canadian companies like the Royal and 
French women, as it will augment the cost I Western at reasonable rates, and run no 
of the chignon. The importation of risk of failure to pay if you are burnt out ? Hendershott. 7hair forms an important branchof French * (See Government reports for standing of sonERESSineton Pa." ainting, lt, W Robert- 
commerce. ( all companies. ) 12th . To bo continued.

Without exception the best in 
the market. Call for a free 
sample and be convinced.

_____  «
PREPARED AND soLD osIr AT

STRONG’S
DRUG STORE, 

184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

Physicians’ Prescriptions and
Family Recipes a Specialty.

Marriage Licenses obtained on 
application at the Drug Store. 
No bondsmen required.

, Painting in monochrome, 1st, L Pethlex; 2na. 1 ——‘

dgmsr.ESeum. A ; UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
rommsamezmosiztal 
onets.S."X PstotlEolrem.aTz. Szcoeturat
, Porcelainpainting. 1st, Mrs A Screaton. 2nd,
ist, E * fun: he.. Mis» I. Hendershott,

“ten reins fre sr .3.3. - ,

15c., 15c., 15c„ 15c.
Equal to any 20e. imported Havana. A trial will convince 

the most sceptical. Write for samples and pricce.
Manufactured only by

S. DAVIS and SONS,
MONTREAL and TORONTO. ‘*"*

NEW FEATURE IN TURN-DOWN LINEN COLLARS.

SSAArs IIELSU3SEI ---- oa------ .
The FREE PRESS Job Department will

cheape: ha-"Y “I." "‘ "r bloe.

COAL of ALL SIL 
and best quality at lowest prices.

REID’S CRYSTAL HALL, 
The “Modern” Brand

172 KING STREET.

PLASTOW BROS.
bave the largest and only complete stock of

PLUMBEHS’

Steam & Gasfitters’ Goods, 
IN WESTERN ONTARIO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Work well and promptly done.
Our Gas Fixture Show Room is on First V3<io-. r

172 KING STREET.
CA-tuts-hp

-mammmm" h oohe WESTERN FAIR 
King and Richmond streets, Loidon. tario. 
opposite Masonic Temple.  AlUs-ly 

HARKNESS’

===
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A GRAND STAND FALLS,

AMUSEMENTS.
Ük .v. POWDERLEY, GRAND MASTER 
V| Workman. Knights of Labor, will lecture 
3 this city. Wed nenday evening. Get. 9th. 1257t

TORONTO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

/

------ — e-
CLEVELAND FIREBUGS.

on

HURON ASSIZES.
MEDICAL.

HOTELS.

From

a% “eps.Py taken to have the Act sub-

Bltusly

♦

FROZEN TO DEATH.

Ixn—Iz Loudon East, c n the 28th inst.. James 
I., only son o. Mr. James Lee. ared 6 weeks.
;#* Funeral will leave the family residence.

so. 37 Francis, street, at < p.m. Friends and 
quai ntances are respectfully invited TO atteni

paper in his own personal interest.
The village of Davenport, adjoining the 

city, has been the scene of numerous burg
laries and thefts recently, undetected. 
The villagers have now formed a vigilance 
committee of twelve to protect their in-

The London newspapers unanimously 
attribute the loss of the Wasp to carelei 
navigation on the part of the officers of the 
vessel.

Two dynamiters, named Joutant and 
Siegne, have been sentenced at Paris re
spectively to 10 and 8 months’ imprison- 
ment, for having explosives in their pos- 
session.

teed. Finest work In the city. — KEARNEY & 
DWYER, Carling's Block. Richmond street. tuts

their rule with regards to the speed of the 
trains in the city limits.

CTOCKWELLS STEAM DYE WORKS, 259 
I Dundas street, London. Dyeing and cleaning

Attempts to Burn Two of the Finest 
Blocks In the city.

------------------- - ---------------------------At
Genoa there have been 51 cases and 20 
deaths.

woler Fa73.“hepo ate‘. Xextt„g"na.Ke“lsad 
mond st. Call and see for yourself.

A man named W. Labelle has been ar- 
rested, charged with stealing a horse worth 

° $75 from a farmer at St. Rose, Que., and 
to cover the theft set Are to the subies and 
barns, which were destroyed. The pro
perty destroyed was worth $5,000.

DCaevHs“CEEPRATIIasi

NAIB&I" . 
rristers, &0 416 Tgonorontars 
.coxALo. I CARLI I, I*Y, B, A. !

/THE NEW YORK OSTRICH FEATHER
— Dyeing. Cleaning and Curling Establishment. — ---------- ---------- • -------- ------- — —
Esane.rsetavedadana felts coionlavaseand Brown secured practical control of the 
to new shapes. W. HILL, 200 Dundas street: 
also agent for British American Dyeing Co., 
Montreal._________________________ Eotutsly

A Belgian Conspiracy.
It is asserted that the Brussels police 

have found arms, ammunition and evi
dence of a conspiracy against the State in 
the house of the editor of the Natiouub 
and in the Republican League rooms.

Gia.atone and the Lords.
At Carlisle to-day Mr. Gladstone said in 

the present crisis the Lords ought to study 
the best means to provide that the House of' 
Lords shall not fail. This end can be best 
secured by their acting with moderation 
and prudence.

(HEAP! CHEAP!! CHEAP!!!-CHEAPEST 
2 and best place in the city for hand-made 
Boots and Shoes. Come now and gel bargains.
472 Talbot street.—J. CARAVILLA._______ eod

statement of the claim, charges he was 
induced by Nelson to purchase 74 share 
of Globe stock, representing $38,000, from 
defendant by his managing the affairs of 
his brother-in-law. The late Hon. Geo.

The Camel Corps.
The Guards who are going to Egypt to 

form part of the Camel Corps left London

THE UNITED STATES.
Sam. Hays, cashier of the Greenwood 

Coal Company, was found dead oh the 
railroad track near Chattanooga yesterday 
morning. His clothes were rifled. He was 
murdered.

Albert Grunwold was arrested in. New 
York jesterday in the suit for breach of 
promise brought by Anna Kuepebberger, 
violinist. She alleges she gave up a situa- 
tion, bought a wedding costume, and was 
arrayed in it awaiting her lover the day he 
promised to marry her, but he tailed to 
appear.

■RIKOS, BIRDS, BIRDS.—SINGING CANA- 
1> RIES, talking Parrots, Crested Cookatoos, 
Bky-Iarks and ether birds; also fancy Pigeons 
for sale, at 314 Dundas street. Abbott’s Car- 
riage Factory._______________________ Fl4-ly_

Goderich, Sept. 26.—(Special)—The mur- 1 
der trial of James Beamish and his two

D MARKS, MANUFACTURER OF BOOTS 
D .and shoes. Grentlemen’s and ladies’ fine or- 
dered work a speciality. Repairing neatly exe--m*aa mn Mahmand atmaat, eod

THE CARLING
Brewing and Malting Co., 6f Lamdon, 

fuannsJ
Brewers of Amber Ale, XXX 

Porter and Lager Beer.
wE wo"L» IXTITE arresros TO Ota

Bavarian Stock Lager
Both in eases and bottles, and our specially 

brewed
EATal c EATE" 
âns of the above can be obtained at all family | 

grocers.

DICNURES, FRAMES, BRACKETS, WALL 
I pockets, photo frames. Sc. Picture frames 
made to order on short notice.—J. A. BURNS.237
Dundasstreet.______________ _________tiir.lv

Cable Notes.
An Alexandria despatch says that bri

gandage it seriously increasing in the in
terior.

It is said at Paris that the Cabinet Coun
cil to be held on Saturday will be serious 
and possibly outline a crisis.

The German Government has forbidden 
two new corvettes built for China to leave 
Kiel under the German flag.

Denver, Col, S 
of New York, has 
son at Colorado 
Prak and other 
Monday evening al 
guide, named Lam 
the Peak, and enga 
guide in ascending 
At six o’clock on 
ascended the Pea

Continuation of the Mains Murder 
Trial.

Chief Justice Wilson Presiding.

St. Thomas, Sept. 36.—A convention of 
Scott Act workers met here to-day, which 
was largely attended, for the purpose 
of seeing how the work was progressing in 
the County of Elgin and city of St. 
-nomas. A large number of canvassers 
returned their petitions, it being ascertained 
that there are already over 500 signatures 
more than required for the county. It was 
decided that the petitions be filed in the

Kingston. Ont, Sept. 26.—At a wake at 
Verona village, on the Kingston & Pem
broke Railway, several of the men got 
drunk and broke down the bed which con
tained the c< rpse,and afterwards endeavor- 

-------  ed to force liquor down the throat of the
(-00 M CD. on *1 I dead body. Failing in this they threw 

whiskey over the corpse and departed.

A despatch from the Hague says the
Chamber of States General, to-day, by 68 ——- wevvu. wuv. navuuly, r 
to 14, agreed to consider the Bill allowing a A. Collins, and Gen. McCarthy 
revision of the constitution during the " - ■

DIED.
Chazox—On the 2Kb tost- 343 Gray street, 

? Man. selover yile Ct John Carson, eneimeer
ë l aaéaWroebér lete piaidence,a Gray 

street to G. T. I. station, at 1.30 p.m.. Friday.
i he 27th. Friends end acquaintances are respent- 
‘ ally invited to attend.

FLETCHRR—In this city, on the 25th inst. at 
2 Maitiand st . Robert be La, eldest son of 
canuel T. and Helen Fetcher aged 9 years and 
2 months.

t«"" Psneral Saturday at twe p.m.

MINOR TELEGRAMS

W CATNEO-OOMEM„ANRMANSEAC: in order to enable Nelson to carry on the 
Also contractor for laying asphaltum sidewalk 
and bloek pavement. All work guaranteed and 
promptly attended to. References on applica 
tion to 96 Wellington street. London. Ont. E29ly

pOYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO. 
IL Fire and Marine.—J. BURNETT. Agent 
___ _________ABdly ____________

pt EeS,588%%8"k0 Wen ëtner"zcnemulnz 

bonds issued by the New York Central 
Railway had been sold to or token by G. 8. 
Morgan À Co., of London. Drexel, Mor- 
gBat Co. decline to say anything about 
the matter. It is said the issae is made 
for the purpose of Securing control of the 
West Shore Road.

-----------— e------------
The Scott Act in Elgin.

The Egyptian Finances.
It is expected at Cairo that the Egyptian 

government will simply make a formal 
acknowledgement of the receipt of the 
protest presented by the representatives of 
Germany, France and Russia. Le Pari» 

! urges the powers to inform England that 
% she has gone too far in prompting the 

Egyptian government to break interna
tional law regarding Egyptian finances. 
England, it says, cannot be allowed to 
dispose of Egypt as she likes.

Cleveland, Sept. 26 —Investigation dis
closes an organized and most villainous 
attempt to burn out the business centre of 

— the city last night. The fire department 
— was first called at 5:30 p.m. to a slight 

home blaze in the Excelsior clothing store, in the 
Wiltshire block, Superior street. While 
the firemen were working there a fire was 
started in a closet in another part of the 
building and another in a passage way in 
the adjacent Power Hock. Both fires were 
extinguished, when it was discovered that 
fire had been set to the First National Bank 
building on the same street, and rumors of 
other ares are heard all over the city. 
Business men are intensely excited. 
Should any of the “ firebugs ” be caught. 

........ clothes lines cut from the backs yards of 
Egan, some of our best citizens will be numer- 

* ons: All the property losses reported are

sons for the murder of W m. Mains was re 
sumed this moruing, and has occupied the 
whole of the day. The evidence given to 
day was principally in corroboration of 
that given by the witness, John Mains, an 
account of which was given in yesterday’s 
report. The evidence shows that the un
fortunate occurrence was the result of a 
family quarrel, and that the fight between 
the prisoner, Henry James, and the de
ceased was the result of a challenge on the 
part of the deceased, which was taken up 
by the prisoner. The evidence shows the 
deceased to Lave been a man of Violent 
temper. The evidence by some of the 
witnes es, given on the part of the 
Crown, has been somewhat weak- 
ened by cross-examination, which has 
elicited the fact that they enter
tain a feeling of hostility towards the 
prisoners, and leaves it open to the defence 
to urge that they have given a one-sided 
account of the quarrel. This view is 
strengthened by the fact that in a great 
many instances the witnesses have given 
much stronger evidence against the prison
ers in the present trial than they did before 
the coroner's jury. The case for the Crown 
has net yet been closed. The trial will pro
bably occupy the greater part of to-mor
row.

---------- o a-------------
Outrageous Conduct at a Wake.

Mr. Irving intends to produce Mr. Wills’s 
"Olivia" at his London theatre, after his 
return next year, with Miss Ellen Terry in 
the title rote, of which she was the original 
representative. It is believed that Mr. 
Irving himself will play Dr. Primrose. ------- ----- —- youssuun wo 27 u m me 
This version of “The Vicar of Wakefield" sheriff’s office at once, and that the necess- 
was produced in New York six years ago Eiy op by tanen w eave ie Act sun- 
by Miss Fanny Davenport. It is also rum mitted to the electors of the county as soon 
ored in London that an adaptation of the “ •—”*•- -a -- -------------------- —
French m lodrama ' La I >ame de St. Tro- 
pez." made years ago for Mr. H. Wigan 
by Messrs. Burnand and Montagu W illiams 
will be revived at the Lyceum next year. | Dytt '.iiurcii inn evening, whien was 
with Mr. Irving and Miss Terry in the addressed by several prominent temperance 
principal characters. i speakers.

regency.
Lord Northbrook made an official in

spection to-day of prisons, hospitals and 
other public institutions at Cairo. He ex
pressed himself much gratified with their 
condition.

SHIPPING.

Gen. Denver was injured by falling 
from the platform at a Demo- 
cratic meeting at Columbus, <).. and 
was severely cut in the head.but the wound 
is not dangerous. Gov. Homily, Patrick 

f ollins ana. Clan M.Aae... ... .4, TTI 13.7---DAMP "YTT IMTMP* AWR/CLA UAAY Y.Ort 
among those who fell. Hoadly had a nar
row escape.

as possible. The city petitions are nearly 
ready, and the necessary steps will be taken 
to have the election come off without 
delay. A mass meeting was held in the 
Baptist Church this evening, which was

WARMS FOR SALE -FOR SALE BY EXE 
X CUTORS late W. 8. Smith. U«to 8 and 9. 1st 
Concession Township of Goderich—two beauti- 
fii farms adjoining : about 2%0 miles from the 
Town of Goderich, having a lake frontage ; well 
watered. -A. M. Smith London. Ont. Hit 
LR SALE—“SPRINGWOOD.” THE LATE 
r residence of Lieut.-Col. Tavicr. Large 
briek house, with stables, &c., and about twelve 
acres or more of garden, lawn and pasture; 
situated in Westminster, a short walk fromLon- 
dun. A large part of the purchase money ean 
remain on mortgage. Also about 30 acres of 
pasture land adjoining.—Apply to FRASER & 
FRASER. Barristers. Loudon. Ont. Czedhn

A Stubborn Corporation.
The corporation of Limerick to-day re

jected. by 18 to 2, a proposition to provide 
for the payment of special police tax as re
duced by the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 
The Mayor announced that Patrick Lg.., 
President of the Irish National League of 
America had cabled his approval of their 
action.

.. — 1 a—iii ? "ire . E,P. ““ “ “ 
the Papal Secretary to-morrow, the indi
cating basis on which Prussia will resume 
negotiations with the Vatican.

1 WANTED IMMEDIATELY -TWO MORE 
— vv girlsatthe box works; references required.

Apply 175 Albert street. 125v
W/ANTED-FIRST-CLAES TAILOR WANT, 
vv ED.—Apply at one* to W. ARMsrRONG, 

30812 Dundas street.______ __________ __ I24e

terest.
The Coroner's jury in their verdict__  

the death of Mrs. Boulton, (killed by a 
Grand Trunk train al Kingston Road 
Crossing, point out the necessity for good 
gates and good lights being provided, and 
that the city insist on the fulfillment of

Buryinz Two Hundred People sn 
the Euins—Nineteen Dead Iodies 
Taken From the wreek.

Chicago. Sept. 26. —A dispatch from 
Arie, Un.. Sys the grand stand on the race, 
course al a country fair collapsed at 3 13 
this afternoon. Nearly 1,000 people were 
in attendance, but only one section of the 
stand was wrecked. Two hundred people 

I were tbtown into one mass. Nineteen d. ad 
bodies have already been taken from the 
wreck. Police and u remen have been sept 
to the resora.

Terrible Fate of a Young Lady on

The Cork Corporation.
At a meeting of the Cork corporation to

day a motion expressing approval of the 
Mayor's action in entertaining the Duke of 
Edinburgh gave rise to an exciting debate. 
It was evident the sentiment of the cor- 
Miration was opposed to the motion, and 
t was withdrawn without a vote. The 

Nationalist members left the meeting 
singing, “God Save Ireland.”

5,000-WANTED 5,000
A Women and Children. to buy Boots and 
31 Shoes at the Boston House, where they are 
selling at and below cost, in order to make nwm 
for their immense, importations. Come early, 
secure bargamus and be satished.

J. 8. DEACON,
BOSTON HOUSE, 1

LATHER BEDS CLEANED BY STEAM AT 
r JAMES f. HUNT’S Feather and Mattress 
Factory, 593 Richmond street. London. I.
ZVeORGE RIDDLE. SLATE ROOFER AND 
U dealer in Canadian and American Slate. Felt 

and Iron Ridge Rolls, and tenders and estimates 
made for slating. 517 King street.______ Glily

Globe upon the condition that he was to be 
continued as editor and manager at $5,000 
per year, with which he was to pay for 
said stock, and without which he was un
able to do so. That at a meeting 
of the directors his appointment 
was ratified, and subsequently* he 
was dismissed by defendant’s agent in 
this Province,wrongfully and maliciously.

DLANS OF PROPERTY—THE ONLY WAY 
A in which exact copies of plans of property, 
suitable for registration purposes can be prG- 
cured, is by the photo-rthographic process. 
Bates cheaper by this medium than any other. 
For particulars apply to The Free Press PRINT- 
INO Co., Lithographers, Engravers, Printers and 
Publishers._________________________________  
CEVERAL CLEARED UP FARMS, ALSO A 
large quantity of wild lands, all In the County 

of Essex, for sale. Apply to SIMON WIGLE.
Windsor. Ont._________________________ 116tf

INTELLIGENCE OFFICE - 2 GENEKAL 
1 Servant Girls wanted immediately. Situa- 
tions f arnished for servants and help of all kinds 
at the City Hall Arcade Book Store. Books, new 
and second-hand, bought and sold. Stationery 
and varieties always en hand. MRS. M. E. BAB- 
COCK. 389 Richmond street. DMeod-vn
WANTED—50 GENERAL SERVANTS,8 sage rucwry._______________________ =*==3

‘‘coos.+kitchen girls. 2 laundresses, 2 house (WLUB HOUSE SHAVING PARLOR. CAR- 
maids, 4 nurse girls. Hotel help in good de- V LING’S Block. Good satisfaction guaran- 
mand; 1 buy. Rooms to let.—J. OSBORNES IN- ——■-----’ ■- -' -'— - ------------ —-
TELLIGENCE OFFICE, 56 Dundas street.

fierce snow stol
during which the lady became completely 
chilled. Young Lamb assisted her 
in the descent as best he could 
until about nine at night, when her 
strength fairly failed. He carried her for 
half a mile, when, finding his own strength 
failing, told her the only chance of saving 
either of their lives was for him to leave 
her and go to his father’s house,seven miles 
distant, for assistance. He left her at ten 
o clock and returned with assistance at 
four on Wednesday morning, finding the 
lady frozen to death. The remains were 
taken to Longmont and sent to New York. 
Miss Welton Was highly relined, a great 
lover of nature and very self-reliant A 
'heavy snow storm prevails on the moun
tains to-night.

(R. J. M. SMITH. CORONER.= -=r= =na- sunqzdrnzrmtui 

Fi. F. H. MITCHELL WILL BE AT THE
Martin House every Saturday, between 

the boors of 11 o'clock a. m. and 6 p. m.. where 
be can be consulted.  ______ CiOdoaw-#-tf
i R. J. ROLPH MALCOLM. 357 KING ST 1 ) west, Toronto. Established 1861 Specialty 
Pulmonary Diseases by Inhalation. Consultation 
and book free.__________ BMaw-s-tf
I XH. t CANFIELD, HOMŒOPATHIST — 368 
17 Dundas St. Successor to Dr. Lancaster

TOR SALE—REID’S HOTEL. COUPLED
with two dwellings and blzeksmit shop 

adjoining; the whole property situated on Rid- 
out street. The hotel has a large city and coun- 
try patronage. Good reasons given for selling, a 
For terms apply to Reid's Hotel. rih 
TMIRST-CLASS FARM FOR SALE—30 ACRES 
T —Being n. e. 34 of lot 2. con. 3. township or 
London ; within 4 miles o city. For particulars 
apply to J. C. Smith. Hyde Park, or Box 14, 
oity P. O._____________________________ Te

Sept. 21—Neweastle City - Halifax........... .. n
* —Austrian............Glasgow Bostin

Sept. 2- Norwegian Halifax  Loudon
- -Ems.................... southampton. Ne%
• — Lessing ...........New York.Hamburg
** — Elbe....................  “ -..Bremen

-----------e---------------

_______ FOR SALE._______
A N ELEGANT. FINE-TONED PIANO FOR 
mis onle: A great bargain. Address "W

(IOMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS OF THE 
Dominion, attention! First-class appoint-

monta and special rates at the
BRITISH AMERICAN HOTEL, 

I Windsor. Ont.
p CAMPBELL’S RESTAURANT, 373 RICH- 
F • MOND Street, opposite Masonic Temple. 
Frogs, Oysters and Turtle Soap served daily. 
Dinner from 12 to ? p. m., 25c. Prairie Chicken 
and Spring do. served up in European style. F 
CAMPBELL. Pron. __ ___ . KSodly

gate pointed out that in Chicago, 30 com- 
panies, ‘mostly with different signals, were 
using the same tracks. • A telegram also 
read from the Grand Chief of the Order of 
Railway Conductors,Elmira, regretting in
ability to accept an invitation to attend the 
convention, but wishing it every success. 
The afternoon and evening sessions were 
taken up with consideration of the report 
on Constitution and ■ By-laws, which was I sox - part ox ue Camel Corps lert London 
adopted, the principal change being to for Portsmouth to-day. Thousands wit- 
raise the amount of insurance payable to nessed their departure and cheered them, 
members in. case of death or disability from The rest of the volunteers for the Camel 
Vh./to $ A . ... Corps, numbering 800, left Aldershot

Stephens A. Denison, brother of Major day. They were in high spirits. 
Denison, of the Nile expedition, was to I . -7.
day elected by acclamation as Alderman I 
for St Stephen’s ward, to till the vacancy During the past twenty-four hours there 
caused by the resignation of the major. ' have been eight fresh cases of cholera a id 

The Dominion Brewers, Wine and seven deaths in Spain. There have been
Spirit Merchants’ Protective Association 452 new cases of cholera and 212 deaths in 
has decided to abandon their share at the Italy the past twenty-four hours, including 
struggle against the Scott Act, and will 201 cases at Naples and 95 deaths. Al 
leave local opponents of the act to provide1 fenha there hove hoan " —" " 

funds and tight the Act themselves.
The statement of the claim in the second 

suit of Gordon Brown vs. Nelson has been 
tiled at Osgoode Hall. This action is 
brought by Brown to recover $50,000 dam
age for alleged wrongful dismissal from 
the position of editor-in-chief and manag- 
ing director of the Globe. Plaintiff, in his

AN ALLEGED BELGIAN CONSPIRACY.

THE DOMINION.
Dundas Cotton Mills will reopen next 

week.
Allardyce’s planing mill, Hamilton, was 

burned last night. Loss. $1,000.
Twelve business failures are reported in 

the Dominion during the past week.
A young man named Woodham had both 

his feet cut off by a freight train at Na- 
panee yesterday. .

Frank Bedard, a resident of Malone, 
N. Y., committed suicide by taking laud
anum at the Windsor Hotel. Cornwall, on 
Thursday night. I

MoCANN, SOLICITOR, ETC., TOH 
ndas street we*. Money Edag" 
esnuptanlanntrgurtsolicitdk RULCP“SPCh.Sms"aknK.TVon smiO," 

st. London, Oat Money to lend at -===-‘----""-"=*‘” 
5 x » GRAYDON, BAKMISTERS, 
unias street, Loudon- Money to loan 
tare._______________ Ally
NN MCNAB & MULKERN, 

Barristers, ete.. London.

DeKEmEserosestr 

TART ASDERSON: OF as saxes SEET 
I / Hamilton, Surgeon of the Eye. Bar and 
Throat, can be consulted at Tecumseh House. 
London, on the first and third Thursday of each 
month. Cross eyes straightened. Ldewiy 
TR.J.H. GARDINER, LR.C.P., LONDON, 

1 1 ) Earland. Office and residence. No. 21 Dun- 
das street.London East. Skin diseases a specialty:

war of Carling and Richmond streets.
mox PMUH., tr 

sura.” —

===== PAsEEEN
nd Richmond •«•»». London, Ont. j — -------------------- ——-------------------—

loam: tr_____ G w. DASKs.
- M KEEFER. BARRISTERS, soL- 
tsomnhaaOREuROAYOEAR.OnE.
; rerun, FMANEU Kxirsx.

DIRDS! BIRDS!! BIRDS!! — ANOTHER 
consignment of first-class singing Scotch 

Fancy CanariesJust arrived. English Skylarks, 
Moe "arbirds. Parrots, Ac., to be sold cheap. 
Good stock, i wk and see. Coffee House. Mar
ket Square.—BART, COTTAM.________________  
TANADA PLATES FOR SALE,$2.70 PER 
% box. in lots of fifty boxes,-A, FIXNEVOEE
& Co. Masonic Temple.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ iah in all "s branches: “Ostren Feathers a’speciatty.
TOR SALE—THE HOUSEHOLD FURNI- C. & J. W. STOCKWELL. DZeodly
— TURE of the Masonville Hotel. Nasonvinle, FgHE CITY FLORIST.—CALL ON HENNIE’S and also lease of place for three or nve years- 1 and see their fine stock of bedding plants. Apply to W.SNELL Masonville. • lo.3wetc., etc., on Adelaide street, between Princess 9 Wl LBS. TYPE METAL FOR SALE — and Central avenue. RW-ly
290. ApPIY ERNE PEES PRINTING co." HE NEW YORK OSTRICH FEATHER Q NEW SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE
•7 cheap for cash.—Apply “SEWING MACHINE,” 
this office. El-tr
OAFE-FOR SALE, AT THIS OFFICE, A 
D small new safe. Call and see it. Latest 
improved pattern._______________________ tf.
(TEAM PUMP FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND
•) —Apply to FREE PRESS Printing Co. tf

ThaeoseunosaerseosvnEHenstows. Lamperters, Corporation sen Rede.to 

zToFonte-„Qn: MSM-Æ;zwadnlgne cosi"”-- m.r. r„„ 

men was a great success over 700 being London, Sept. 26.
present, including the Lieut Governor and Osman Digna’s Followers.
the Mayor. At this morning’s session it A Suakim dispatch says that Osman 
was.decided to change the name to the Digna has only 200 followers at Tamni. 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen of The rest of his adherents have been dis. 
North, America, thereby covering the pereed through want of supplies. ’
United States, Canada and Mexico. A prussaana 11. ...
telegram read from the Secretary of v" d. "—"" am-the American Train Dispatchers’ Also- .Yon Schloezer.Prussian minister, has 
ciation, sending greetings and hoping the larrivsdat, Rome and will present a. note to 
convention would place it on record as • 
the necessity of a more uniform system 
of train rules and signals was 
referred to a special committee, who will 

= report that the convention express the ne- 
— cessity of such, but make no suggestion in 
rand view of the fact that the meeting of rail

way superintendents at Boston was to i 
consider the matter this week. One dele-

YVM PUDNEY. TINSMITH, 505 RICH- 
• V MOND street. Repairing and eavestrough- 
ng a speciality.____________________ Flt-eod

VV C. HOBBS, MACHINIST. 851 CLAR-
V V • ENCE Street, London. Ont. Full stock 

of pomps, lathes and philosophical instruments, 
soda fountain. Ac., Ac._________________ 123b

lieh Double Thick Glass.
lish Single Thick Glass.
ian Single Thick Glass.
bls. Coal Oil.
or. Linseed. Virginia and Black OUs.

RRIAGE LICENSES.
SHUFF, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
euses for city and county. Office and 
e. Dundas street, just east of Adelaide. 
AGE LICENSES OBTAINED ON 
atcatto.so EonZsMERYGulPEXF“"Bal; 

TAGE LICENSES CAN BE OBTAIN- 
i, on application, st residence of ED- 
IAKK». 475 Ridont street, or office of

MAGER A CLARKE, Solicitors, corner 
street and Market Lane.___________ly 
(AL LICENSES ISSUED at m 
-well street nth house from Dundas 
st sidel bv W. G. MONCEIFF. CMdhn 
MUSIC.— DREAM FACES WALTZ 

Musser: In the Twilight, and uficers’ ■ i ote; Myosotes, byC. Lowthian. AU 
vocal and instrumental sheet music 

io books.— J. A. BURNs, 237 Dundas 
j don. ______ ___________ re eodly

-LEGAL.

TO LET.
ESTLASS NÜK RESIDENCE TO 
. corner Colborne and Dundas streets. 
46 Dundas street. _________
JIBLE BRICK HOUSES TO KENT IN 
ood locality. Fight rooms each, v ith city 
and every convenience. Apply to "G. ice. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Gl5tf
"LY-FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET AT 
i O’Callaghan Terrace, Rldout st. IAd-d 
ETA BRICK HOUSE; HARD AND 
ft water, garden attached; 228 Queen’s 
. Apply at the house.________ _ Iz5h . 
LET-A STORE AND DWELLING 
osite the Exhibition Grounds, Richmond 
ply at North End Woodyard.______ ti_
ENT—A FWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE, 

i Waterloo at., with furnace and all mod- 
rovements. For further particulars apply 

N CHRISTI, US Waterloo st. Hroin 
ASANT UNFURNISHED ROOMS IN

English Loan Company’s Buildings, 
heeler’s Hardware, to rent cheap.

AMFOFLL MAnAEC-H"_

HARDWARE.
is, OSBORN AND HOBHS.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
A GENES WANTED I NEARLY EVERY 
4 Township in Canada to canvass for the 

" Canadian Stock-raiser’s Journal.” More mon- 
ey can he made canvassing for it than for any 
other publication in the Dominion. Outfit. &e.. 
free. Address— “ Stock Journal 5 Co.. Hamilton. 
Ont- " IZoaw-s-e
‘TOTHE SHOE TRADE -W.INTKD. GOOD
A Lasters, Trimmers and Finishers, also 2 fe

male Machinists- APPJ, J. Foster. Walkerton. 

("ANTED - GOOD STRONG BOY. 6 
V • years old, to make himself general useful.

A pply F. REED, 198 Adelaide street.________ f

G E O C -
-AND-

Wine Merchan
No. 155

DUNDAS STREET
South Side, London, on.

DISASTER AT A FAIR.

ldStes.zOLKOn.FTS.aC.

tererEOOE 138 DUNDAS STREET.
ers. ‘ • outs

TCE : ICE! ICE ! - THE SUBSCRIBER 
— wishes to announce to his many customers 
and the public generally that be has In store a 
large quantity of first-class ice. taken from the 
North Branchof the river, above Mr. Saunby’s 
north dam. Parties wishing to secure their ice 
for the coming season can do so by calling at the 
Central Coal and Wood Yard, corner York and 
Wellington streets. Orders sent by postal card 
or telephone will be promptly attended to.—A. 
STANTON. Proprietor.___________ KlStuts-Iy
JOHN WEIGHT.
O STOCK BROKER.

No. 2 Masonic Block.
London, Ontario.

Stocks bought and sold upon commission. 
Money to loan._________ ____________________

T EYRES & SONS. STEAM DYE WORKS 
• e and Ostrich Feather Manufacturers. Dyers 
and French Cleaners in all its branches. Feath
ers dyed in newest shades. Black a specialty. 
Crape renewed. Gloves cleaned. &c., &e.—251 
Dundas st.__________________________D28hn
VTORTH END STORE-DEALER IN GRO- 
- 1 CERIES and Provisions. Also wholesale 
dealer In Butter and Eggs.—F. KEENE, 729 Rich- 
mond street. Agents for the FREE PRIS

El5taw-ths-ly

)" EENB AVENUE SKATINSAI K. 

IOLMAN OPERA COMPANY.
IN AFORE MATINEE-GENEEAL AD- 

_ MISSION.10 cents.______________  
AK EH OP KILLARNEY THIS EVENING.

. EMISSION, 15 GENTS; RESERVED SEAT, 
a 10 cents extra-_______________________ f

RELIGIOUS S ERVICE.
Afrer CHURCH, TALBOT STREET— 
"Rev. Alex. Grant, Pastor. Services 11 a. m. 
17 p.m. _ _____ oaw-fc.lv
JUEEN’S AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH 
. —Rev. D. G. Sutherland. I.L.B.. morning;
o’clock, and evening, 7 o’clock. Sabbath 
001, 2.30 p.m. f
ICTORIA HALL-YOUNG MEN’S CHRIS- 

TIAN Association. Rev. Walter M. Roger 
I (D.V. address the meeting to-morrow (Sun- 

, Sept 28th. Service at 8.30. Good music 
choir and orchestra. Young men’s Bible 

• ’ 4.30 pun.___________________________
(HERE DO OUR DENOMINATIONS 
VV COME FROM ? "-Fourth In a series 
pecial sermons on above subject to-morrow 
bing in First Congregational Church. Theme 
The Roman Catholic Church." Ever, body 
come. 627 BE EARLY woe NEATS 1______f

LOST OR FOUND.
ST-TUESDAY. AT FAIR GROUNDS, 
silver L oket with initial “H.” Libera! re-

‘ at this ofdce. ____________________I27v

BUSINESS CHANCES.
F, ST. MARY’S CARRIAGE MANUF AC.
TURING COMPANY, an Enterprise 

iged by capitalists of that town, is meeting 
great success, having sold already over 

ty-three thousand shares. The surplus 
of the Company, amounting to $106,000, 

e divided on October 2nd. Shares are 92 
and all those desiring to participate in 

irand Division should buy a share at once, 
ass H. A. L. White, Sec’y. St. Mary’s.

115fn

DARD AND LODGING.
RD AND LoDNG WANTED BY 

roung lady: where no other boarders are 
referred. Address P. O. drawer 411. Lou-

INISHED ROOMS WITH OB WITH- 
FT board at 119 Maple street. H2fn
NT8D BY A MAN ANU WIFE AND 
one child. In private family, three rooms 
oard [cottage preferred!, with bath room, 
se centrally located. Andrew T .G.D.. this 
-----------------------------------------------_JL

D AYMOND SEWING MACHINE (NEW) 
IV for sale cheap.—Apply “SEWING MACHINE,” 
this office. _________________________ E21-tf

■ TWO FINE. PICTURES FOR SALE, 
1 splendidly lithographed, framed and all com

plete, ready for hanging. Subject—’’The Wreck 
of the Steamer Victoria.” drawn by Hugh John- 
ston. artist, of Toronto. Can be seen at the 
FREE PREFS office._________________ Edtf

DENTISTRY.
IT MCLAREN & SON. DENTISTS, 104 DUN- 
n. DAS Street, opposite Crystal Hall. Teeth 
extracted without pain.________________ ____
TT R. ABBOTT. DENTIST.—VITALIZED

• n. Air administered for the painless extrac
tion uf teeth. Office—strong's Block. London.

E17-vn
U H. NELLES, D. D. S.— PAINLESS DEN- 
11. TISTRY with vitalized air. Office—Rich- 

. mond street, corner of Dundas.______________  
i | MCDONALD a DAVis, DENTISTS.

Lie Office Doudas street, four doors east of 
. Richmond street, over Davis’ Jewellery Store. 
! Vitalized air administered for the painless ex- 
; traction of teeth.___________________________

SERVAN TO WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED 

— A to go to Port Arthur. Good wages to a com- 
latent person. Apply between 10 and 2 to MRS. 
BOGUE. 76 Albert street.______________ , tf
A GOOD COOK WANTED IN A SMALL 
-l family; reference required. Apply to 240 
Dundas street. 1261
4 DINING-ROOM GIRL WANTED AT G

_ _ T. Ry. Dining-room, city. 1l8tfA GENERAL SERVANT WANTED-APPLY 
- 25 Cartwright st. _____________ 127v
(ENERAL SERVANT WANTED.—MUSTbe 2 recommended. Apply 477 Waterloo st. 1271

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
TIT ANTED TO PURCHASE-A TWO STORY 

brick house, containing ten rooms, with 
modern conveniences, within about ten minutes’ 
walk of the Port Office. Eastern Or northern 
part of the city preferred. Address Choky* & 
GREENLEES, Solicitors, Federal Bank Building. 
___________________ 128h__________________ _  
WANTED FOR CASH, COPPER. BRASS. 

V V Bones, Old Rubber. Soft Rage, Tailor Clips, 
&e.—Joseph GRAHAM, 295 Wellington street, 
London._______ .__________•________ G86vn

CONFECTIONERY, &c.
TRESH OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY.

Order your oysters by telephone, from A. 
DAMBRA, importer of foreign and domestic 
fruits, confections, and dealer in all kinds of 
nuts. 357 Richmond street, Hunt’s Block. Lon- 
don. Ont._____________________________ Baly
TCE CREAM, FRUITS CANDY, CONFEC- 
L TIONERY, and summer drinks in great 
variety at MIES SHERLOCK‘8, No. 864 Richmond 
street._______ _____________________ Eoid-hn
ITALIAN ICE CREAM. LEMONADE AND 
A soda water, creant soda, ginger ale, candy, 
fruits and canned goods, etc. JOHN BENENATI. 
____________________ >____________________ -

Date Stcaeaxhiy*. Reixn-ted at

SECONDHAND CLOTHING.
DARTIES WISHING TO BELL THEIR 
i cast-off clothing will do well to sell them to 
A. Morris, 209 King street, for he will pay you 
the highest cash price going. Orders by mail 
punctually attended to. Be careful and notice 
my red brick building. Intending purchasers 
will always find mine the largest and best stock 
in the city. A. MORRIS, opposite Firemen’s 
Hall, 209 King street.__________________ ly
I FOX. THE ORIGINAL PAWNBROKER, 
X • lends money on jewellery and wearing ap- 

parel, and all articles of value. N.B.—Large 
loans on diamonds and gold watches a specialty. 
Highest price for cast off clothing. Business 
rictiv copfidential—57l Clarence stree t. Jiedly 

WOOD AND COAL

TUNCAN SUMMERS, TEACHER OF VIO.
1 LIN. Clarionet and Cornet. Orchestral 
music furnished for balls and parties. Country I 
orders solicited. Residence.. 187 Richmondet.

scell.asrovs. OsmgoCizgro EodlowsuppierA PEGLEE, FLORIST. HAS ON HAND A " 6 Fry
i—e large supply of healthy Greenhouse and______
Bed ling Plants. Orders bv mail promptly at- I

"..‘saganeze GLADSTONES ADVICES TO THE LORDS,
drese— (postage free to all parts of America or j ______
Europe, for fifty cents per month, address 
hanged as often as desired.f ONDON PARCEL DELIVERY. — HEAD Probable Course rf the Egyptian Government il
A Office, See Dundas st.. Branch Ofee. _ 9
SRenMarSCoYranAT P,S00P: Tatkors,"&s.”PB%. Regard to the Protest & the Powers.
livered with despatch. Telephone connection. — I
R. HYXERS Prop. | -----------

•• "THE V3EKLY FREE PRESS” 18 A 
— capital compendium of the week’s 

doings to send to distant friends. Mailed (pre 
paid) to any address for one dollar a year.—Free 
PRESS PRINTING Co.. London. Canada. A2vn

BOOTS AND SHOES.
DEST AND CHEAPEST BOOTS & SHOES 
D at McMECHAN’S. 192 Dundas St. Ladies’and 

gents’ boots and shoes made to order from 
the best material and the latest styles. Give me 
a call. ie-s-vn
DARTLO CARDVELLA, ITALIAN SHOE- 
L> MAKER. 472 Talbot street, has removed to 
60 Dundas street, near corner of Ridout. Fine 
Sowed Shoes and Repairing a Specialty.

ELLIO’T)



ENGLAND AND THE BOERS. SCOTTS AND ANTIS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,THE SPORTSMAN’S COLUMN.

ATTENTION !

FOR ORDERED SUITS.

$19.50 Per Suit to Order.

ANF A FINE LINE OF

anadian Tweeds
FOR $15 PER SUIT TO ORDER.

Specially W orthy of Totioe

BURNS & BAPTS
154 Dunces Street.

admon/lians a ................... ...

Trade Mark Secured.

BOOTS AND SHOEMagdalene Drake, aged 30, daughter of

about the matter.
Hartford. Sept. 26.—A few years ago

\

CANADIAN *RELETS

Utilizing Niagara’s Water Power,

New English & Americ

AMERICAN WLEELETS.

Esdtutsewan

MEDICAL DISPENSARY.

end

ADVERTISE IN THE FRE

00 D
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Al Detroit— 
Jetroit . . . - 
Heston ......

CAUSTIC 
BALSAM!
Is undoubtedly the most val- 
liable and reliable Veteri-

Thirty cases of typhoid fever are report 
cd daily al St. Oues. France.

Yesterday moraing Frank MacLean, an 
old man, was struck by the engine on the 
Hamilton and Dundas Railway. and had 
his scalp badly torn. Heis an inmate of

electricity by which all the telephones in 
Buffalo have been run after dark has been

will positively remove superfluous hair from I 
or arms without pain or disfigurement. If pt 
erly applied the roots will be completely de st1 
ed. S id at $? per box or 3 for $1. W ill be » 
on receipt of price, to any address. Address

A.- Dorenwenc

Prof. R. A Witthaus. M.D.. Medical 
University. Buffalo. N.Y.. who is the 
highest, nutbority. says that “ Calcium 
Tartrate (improperly called Tartrate of 
Lime), advertised as the lime found in 
Baking Powders, is derived from the wines 
that produce Cream of Tartar. It is a 
constituent of the grape and other fruits 
and is alsojute, bettnks*. I .

Arthur I. Richardson, who went East 
with the Detroits in April to play short

| stop, has challenged Hanlon to run seven- 
ty-five or 100 yards for $75 a side, the race 
to take place in Detroit or Hamilton, give 
or take expenses, ten days from signing 
article. Hanion will not accept the chal-

THE COMBAULT’S Grand’s Reposit
47, 41, AND SI ADELAIDE STB 

TOROIT

Panama. Sept. 26.—One hundred and__  
fifty men were killed in the recent fight at !
Lima between the Government’s and Co- 
cera’s forces. The condition of the country 
is much improved since Coceras’ defeat. "

bard, eloped with and married her father's 
After

A foul lip at Buffalo on Saturday carried 
away the official scorer’s left ear.

Say and Lewis have been released by the 
Baltimore Unions.

A meeting of the National League will 
be held in Detroit next week.

Dayton. O.. will make a bid for a place 
in the American Association roll of 1885.

which. considering the heavy nature of the 
track, was fast.

EUREKA JIG CO..
YONGE ST., TORONT

IIStaw tux

9

2
Ar Meweland— 

Philadelphia... 
Cleveland

06800201 0—10 10
...0001610012 5

THOe BEYAN, 
73 and 75 Duns

A meeting of the Board of Directors yes 
terday was attended by Messrs. K. R 
Robinson, (president): Andrew Chapman, 
James, Chalmers. Brunton, Lind. Leys. 
Christie, Douglass, Watson, Laing, His- 
cox and McLeod.

The following protests were received: 
from Mrs. H.F. Whetter complaining of the i 
action of the judges in ruling out her col | 
lection of 21 articles of fancy work, on the ; 
ground that it was not in one .collection, 
whereas it had been all entered together.

MISCELLANEOUS
Notes of Interest Culled from Authentic J. L Malone, champion pool player. 

Sources.

one tablespoonful of Caustic Balsam wi’l 
produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin euse mix- 
tore ever made. - Price $1.50. Sold by 
druggists, or zent, charges paid by 
LAWREN 11. WILLIAMS A CO. Sole 
Importers and Proprietors, 21 Front Street. 
West Toronto, Ont. 3-0"None genuine 
without it ha- our sizture on the label.

I. -14-, coampion r-et 
beat Joe Deming, the Englishman, at a 
game in New York on Wednesday, best 

. .____ - 13 out of 21. Considerable money chang-
Ease Ball. Crielet. Larresse, Sprint- ed hands 

ing. the Rina and the Oer.

Readers of the Free Press 
and Others,

They Meet on a Burfora Platform 
and Talk Abous Liberty and Eres-" 
dom. 4

He ODkewewos ...
•MAIR fR^M-OVER^. IO5

Trade Mark Secured.

WOMEN'S M AYS.

Dr- ANDH-hj W S' 
PRIVATE

Cures Dizziness, Lum uf Apatite, Luli^tsto.n, 6 . uno 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, A^'ecti'nw of the Lùn-r cil K - 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Sail Ricur, Ser . • 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure bio 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bezels.

mhsqekezicriqote teemmm

- - - The family has decided to make no fuss

among the third basemen, with a fielding 
average of 912. Denny cames next with 
.881. and the others follow:—Hankinson

875, Williamson, .840, Muldoon and Far
rell .837. White .822, Mulvey, S14.

Williamson and Pfeffer, of the Chicego 
Club, frequently gaveexhibitions of throw- 
ing. At Louisville, on the day of the ex
hibition game between the Chicago and 
Louisville clubs. when Flint was huit, 
each sent the ball over the top of the elec 
trie light tower. 146 feet high, accomplish- 
ing the feat with ease.

Buffalo, Sept. 26.—The Commercial Ad- 
rertwwr says that one of its reporters made 
the surprising discovery this morning that 

the Dundas House of Providence.. . . . . . " I the incalculable water, power of Niagara_ , . . ,1 Falls is being utilized in Buffalo, twenty-
There were rumors current in Montreil | two miles from the great cataract. For 

yesterday that.theeelopement crazehad reach ‘ many years the question how the force of 
ed the eastend of that city, the hero being — ' - -
a clerk in the manufactory at ten dollars 
per week and his inamorata the daughter of 
his employer. Both are said to be of full 
age, and got the knot tied before starting 
on their honeymoon to Highgate springs.
which is just across the border.

DORENWEND’S

HairDestroye
EUREKA.

Manele Raking Powders.

Elect of Cholera on Trade.
The decline in receipts at custom houses 

in Italy, owing to the prevalence of 
cholera, is estimated at 40,000 000 francs. 
It is impossible to estimate the damage 
from the same cause to the general trade of 
the country, and the prospects of the com- 
ing winter are viewed with great alarm.

England vs. the Boers.
Advices from the Cape of Good Hope 

state that enthusiastic meetings have been 
held at Cape Town, Graham’s Town and 
other places at which the high-handed pro- 
ceedings of the Boers in Bechuanland 
were denounced. A monster petition to 
the Queen is being prepared. The London 
Times says England, whilst being chary in 
entering upon fresh complications, cannot 
allow the Boers to extort concession after 
conees ion, heap insuit upon in ult, ami 
treat evention after convention as only 
tot le in order to be broken, unless 
Engi ..- prepared to retire altogether 
from south Africa.

T e Belgian Trouble.

A foot race took place at the Woodbine 
park, Toronto, on Wednesday, between 
Fitzgerald and Sparks, for a purse of $400 
The distance was 200 yards. P. D Ross 
acted as referee Fitzgerald had the ad
vantage in the start, but was passed by 
Sparks before twenty yards had been cov
ered. who had the race in his own hands 

wnsac. suuz from that time out and won as he pleased. 
127di-sw wi I The time ww taken as 21 1-5 seconds.

- EGYPTIAN FINANCES

The base ball game at Pittsburg on 
Wednesday bet ween the Baltimore and Al- 
leghany Clubs broke up in a row in the 
eighth inning and the umpire gave the 
game to Baltimore. 9 to 0. Owing to the 
non appearance of Quinn, who was to um
pire. Manager Barnie was selected, but the 
crowd, not taking kindly to his decisions, 
he retired in the third inning, Traffley, 
of Baltimore, took his place. In the eighth 
inning a decision favoring Baltimore so 
enraged the spectators that they jumped 
over the railing into the ball field, and but 
for the interference of the police would 
have mobbed Traffley. The game was 
then called and given to Baltimore, as stat
ed above The score was then 8 to 6 in

Established 1*3.
27 Gould Street, Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Andrews’ Purificantia, Dr. Andrews' 1«. 
male Pills, and all of Dr. ,Ve celebrated remedies 
for private diseases can be obtained at the DU 
pensary. Creulare free. All tetters answered 
promptly, without ebarze, when stamp is en- 
ziosed. Communications confidential. Address 
%. J. ANDREWS, M. D. Toronto. Ont.

GN&wLn

recently produced a divorce and was mar 
tied in the family mansion yesterday to a

, prosperous merchant of New Haven." Ex-
A great labor demonstration and massGov. Hubbard died in February last with- 

meeting will be held in Hamilton. October out having forgiven his daughter.
I. Workingmen from all parts of he
Province will take part - eld

lnd--J-e naman u. nowen waeu Pae 
knew he had a wife living, was acquitted 
yesterday by a jury. Howes was re 
arrested and jailed in Brooklyn on the 
charge of bigamy.

and garden to their use.

render asisine. « possible. Ma brought | eoz“nkunp“ FreHerEk™sneptena. . . . . .  
the sursivors of the disaster sway from living together some time Mrs. Shepherd 
the lighthouse where they were teken tired of her husband and left him. She 
when rescued from the water . . . .. . i

lerge
Wiliam Bennett, who is described as a 

professor of boring in the British army, 
and who resides in Quebec. fought George 
Rooke, of New York, for a purse of $50 
the other day. A number of bankers, 
brokers, and sporting men witnessed the 
contest. The first two rounds showed 
some severe fighting. In the third Rooke 
slipped and sprained bis ankle, and the 
fight was given to the Canadian

WESTERN FAIR BOARD

Dealing with the Proteste—The Fun- 
ere! ot the Late John Stewart to be 
Attended.

-========= heemme 
the Eeypuan Governmentchinese evening. I The night was rough and; 
Taking Advantage of France’* in- amy: nevertheless the hell was fairly 
aeusity—Efleet of Cholera upon well ailed with ......... '
Trade in •«!>—The Melaine ' 
Trouble-

y.My Afernom's CoW* ?>■<»*»-> » 
' the Ft* Ft*».

London, Sept 2. ;
—r—ee and Chinn.

Th idea that Germany is likely t ce 
to the support of France, or even to medi
ate between France and China, is ridiculed 
at Pekin. The Chinese are taking advan- 
tage of French inactivity to strengthen all 
points along the const and southern fron
tier.

We show this week an excellent line of

SCOTCH TWEEDS

From J. Alston, protesting against 
the decision of the judges in the Natural 

, History class in the section, a collection of | 
birds and animals. Referred to the griev
ance Committee.

K. Junior's request for a reconsideration 
of the judge’s decision on her extras in the 

i ladies’ department was not < ntertained. 
i A communication from Jas. Cowan & I 

Sutton still maintains his pre eminence | Co , correcting the statement of R. McKin- 1 
"1 4 ley in his protest, was received and filed.

A protest was read from W.J.Reid & Co., 
against the decision of the judges in 
decorated porcelain. Mr. Reid was also 
heard in the matter.

On motion of Col. Leys, seconded by 
Mr. Chapman, it was decided to award 
gold medals to Mr. Reid and Hr. Griffith.

The Board decided to attend the funeral

After the 27th inst. the regular staff of 
umpires in the Union Base Hall Associa- 

I tion will be discontinued. A new system 
will be inaugurated Three citizens of each 
city that contains a Union club will be se- 

----------- -------------------------------- ----------— iecied, one of whom shall act as umpire at 
Lady Goes off with Her Father’s different games The salary will be $10 
Coachman— Miss Hubbard Marries per game.

of Mr. John Stewart in a bocjy.and Messrs 
Watson, Leys and the President were 
appointed to draft a resolution of con- 
dolence.

A communication from Mrs. H. E. 
Buttery, calling the attention of the Board 
to the fact that after tickets for prizes had 
been placed on the Wax Work exhibited 
by her they were removed for some occult 
reason. After the Grievance Committee 
had reported the judges' decision was sus- 
tained.

Regirding Raymond A Thorn’s protest, 
previously mentioned, it was decided to 
accept the report of the Palace Committee 
and refer the matter to the Grievance Coni-; 
mittee.

On motion, it was resolved to place a 
card on all protested articles.

The recommendation of the judges that 
ii diploma be granted the Canadian Blower 
Co. was adopted.

A G. Deadman’s protest against the 
award of a prize to a company for the best 
30 variety of apples was referred to the 
Grievance Commttee.

A protest of Joseph Featherstone in the 
live stock department, against the decision 
of thejudges, was referred to the Grievance 
Committee.

-----------o e-------------
THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Result of Thursday’s Games at Lon
don Club’s Tourney.

Some excellent play was witnessed at the 
series of matches in the tournament on the 
grounds of the London Lawn Tennis Club 
Thursday. In the doubles Street and Mc
Donnell made a very brilliant team. Bird 
and Mulkern also distinguished themselves 
in the singles.

In the double sets Messrs. Street and Mc
Donnell beat Wolseley and Gibbon in two 
out of three games. The first ronnd was 
won by Wolseley and Gibbons, score 8 to 6; 
the second by Street and McDonnell, score 
6 to 2, and the third by the same parties, 
score 6 to 8.

The second round of the single sets be- 
tweenBird and W ood was won by the former 
intwo out of three games.The first game was 
taken by Wood, score G to 3, and the 
second and third by Bird, scores being 7 to 
à and 6 lol, respectively.

In the third round of single sets. Wolse
ley beat Street by a score of 6 to 4, 8 to 6 
and G to 4. In the single sets between Bird 
and Mulkern, the former won in two 
straight games. Score 6 to 4 and 6 to 3.

The final single match between Bird, of 
Toronto.and Wolseley of the Loudon club, 
aud the last double. Street and McDonnell 
against Wood and Mason, take place this 
afternoon, thus closing the tournament.

YESTERDAY’S MATCHES.

The last games in the lawn tennis tour
nament were played yesterday on the 
London grounds. In the single game 
Wolsely beat Bird, after a prolonged 
struggle, with 9 to 7, 13 to It and 6 to 4. 
The double between Wood and Mason and 
Street and McDonald was won by the first- 
mentioned players, with the following 
score 8 to 6, 6 to 36103 and 6 to 4.

COUNTY MAGISTRATE’S COIT.— Wil 
Ham O’Reilly was discharged yesterday 
by Squire Hannah, there being no evidence 
to connect him with the indecent assault 
on Mrs Garsides in London South. John

Mullane. the roledo pitcher, it is said, 
will sign with the Athletics tor next seesen.

The Boston Union team is the only club 
__ i won four games from the St.

Louis. wurren » unu urca =.. cauiujtvev
The first baseman of the League rank as Referred to the grievance committee, 

follows; Start. .978; Morrill. 974; Bron- ----- " nrtetin" ad
there, .970; Farrar, .968; Scott. 965; Phil- 
lips, .937; McKinnon. .955; Anson, .954.

The. second baseman rank as follows:
Farrell. .932; Burdock, .911; Richarlson, | 
900; Pfeffer. .899: Pickney, 894; Jones, 

.891; Andrews. .880; Smith. .879; Connor,, 

.855; Ward. .882.

generated at Niagara Falls by water power, 
the magnetic current being conveyed 
hither over the Bell Telephone Company’s 
wires. The possibilities of this discovery 
arc unlimited.

------— w •---------
THE FIRE RECORD.

Winnipeg. Sept. 25.—J. R. Sutherland 
& Co.’s extensive saw mill at St. Boniface 
was burned this afternoon, with its con
tents. and n large quantity of lumber de- 
stroye. The fire brigade "from Winnipeg 
were quickly in attendance and prevented 
tiie spread of the flames. Cause of fire 
unknown. Loss not yet estimated, but 
expected to exceed $15,000 or $20,000. 
Well insured.

Death of John w. Garrett.
Deer Park, Md.. Sept. 26.—John W. 

Garrett, the railroad king, died al 5.25 this 
morning He was 65 years of age. He 
had been ® two years.A year ago Mrs. 
Garrett lost her life by an accident and her 
husband’s nervous system received a shock 
from which he never recovered. He was 
President of the Baltimore & Ohio R. R 
Co. for 35 years, and under his mana e- 
ment the road has become a great property.

AH zed Miraeulons Cures.
York. Pa.. Sept. 36.—Ex Sherif Peel

ing. who was dying with rheumatism 
claims to have been instantaneously cured 
by Edmund Myers, who simply laid his 
hand on the ex-Sheriff’s forehead. It is 
said Myers has performed other wonderful 
cures. " He is now besieged by the halt, 
/lame and blind

favor of Baltimore.
AQUATIC.

Richard K. Fox. of New York, writes to 
the Toronto Moi! signifying his willing- 
news to give a purse of $5,000 for a single 
scull race of five miles with a turn, to be 
competed for by Edward Hanian, Win 
Beach and John Teenier, and in addition 
a championship trophy, value $2,500, lobe 
known as the Police Ga’ttte championship 
cup. which will be the only emblem of the 
single scull championship in the world, 
the trophy to be the personal property of 
any oarsman who shall win it three times 
in succession. He will make arrangements 
for the race on receiving favorable replies 
from the oarsmen named.

BICYCLING.

New Haven. Sept. 25—At the bicycle 
races yesterday Wm. Wait won the "mile 
State championship in 9:24. The 5 mile 
scratch race was contested by Sellers, of 
Manchester, England; Hendee. of Spring- 
field; Hamilton, of Waterbury and Illston, 
of Birmingham, England. Hendee led for 
the first two miles, when Hamilton passed, 
with Sellers third. The contestants rode 
so leisurely that they were hissed. Hendee 
regained the lead and kept it till the last lav, 
whenSellers went ahead and caused Hendee, 
fearing a foul, to slack. Cries of "foul” 
greeted this, and, though Sellers came in 
first by 20 feet, the judges awarded the 
race to Hendee in 16:541. and Hamilton 
third. William Wait won the three mile 
handicap in 9:31 } Richard Howell, the 
English professional who was to try to 
beat Prince's record of 2:39, refused be- 
cause Seller's foul was allowed. Palmer, 
Lewis, Maxwell and Chambers entered the 
20-mile scratch race. Maxwell ran well, 
but Chambers passed him on the home 
stretch and won in 72:804. Lewis won the 
consolation race in 3:141.

Hamilton, of Yale, aud Norton, of Har 
vard, are the two fastest college pedal 
pushers in the country.

At the recent meeting of the L. A. W. 
board of officers held in Philadelphia, re- 
ports allowed a membership of our four 
thousand, and a balance of $2,000 in the 
treasury.

Dolph's mile in 2:41. at Hartford, is the 
best amateur time made by an American.

The Cleveland Club are making great 
preparations for their races October 16.

athletics.
| The Canadian Amateur Athletic Associa- 
tion has appointed Messrs. A. D. Stewart. 
Hamilton; J. J. McIntosh, Brantford; H. 
Brock. Toronto, a committee to report upon 
the application of Robt. A. Kennedy. 
Stratford; W. F. Walston, Paris, and IL 
A. Dancy. Toronto, for reinstatement as 
amateur runners. The result of the re
port from the sub-committee will be wat
ched with much interest, as the applicants 
are all fast men and well known in Canada.

Just Arrived. Selling Che

RAYMOND AND THORS
tuts LIONESS AT THE DI

nary Remedy ever discovered. It ha- 
superseded the Actual Cantery or hot iron; 
produces more than four times the efiect of 

-----------—.............. ........... ................— ------- a blister; takes the place of all liniments. 
King was charged before Squire Hannah, and is the safest application ever used, as 
yestesday ' with breaking into a sealed it is impossible to produce a scar or blemish 
. m car. The evidence showed that with it. It is a powerful, active, reliable 
the officers found the car broken open and . ।closed and sealed it. Soon after this.King and safe remedy that can be manipulated 
commenced to knock inside the car to be at will for severe or mild effict. Thousands 
let out. He was then taken into custody. I of the best Veterinarians and Horsemen of 
Squire Hannah committed the accused forthis country testify to its many wonderful 
trial. May Blow was fined $90 and costs I cures and its great practical value. It is 
or 21 clays in jail by Mayor Liliey, of Lon | also the most economical remedy in use as 
don East, yesterday, for being an inmate " —
of the house of ill fame kept by Mrs. Ars. 
cott.

A very large stock, extremely low price; 
and first-class goods, are our specialtie

WIILOW BROS
113 DUIDAS STEET

LIONESS STORE

The Western and Royal have paid the 
citizens of London nearly $500.000 for 
losses in the last thirty years. They arc 
sound and reliable, liberal and prompt.— 
F. B. BEDDOME, Agent. 12fh

The Recent Fight at Lie*.

There was a violent and prolonged 
shock of earthquake at Santiago, Chili, on 
the 24th. s f

A Chicago despatch says a corner in 
< >ctober corn is looked for, also a possible 
corner in October wheat.

Deposits amounting to $21,000 were 
made with Union Trust Co.. New York, 
Thursday on political bets.

At Shelbyville, Tenn., toll-keeper Wade 
was fatally shot andhis wife woundedThurs- 
day by men named Brown and Pigg, who 
wanted to pass the gate without paying. 
They were arrested.

Francis E. Kernochan, President of the 
Belair Manufacturing Co .Pittsfield.Mass., 
and a prominent "and wealthy citizen.while 
looking for burglars In his bouse stumbled. 
His revolver was discharged and he was 
fatally shot.

Joseph Raeside, of Waukegan, appeared 
before the United States Commissioners at 
€ hicago Thursday, and gave bail to appear 
for examination on the question of extra 
dition for forgery. The application wes 
made by the Clydesdale Association, of 
Scotland, charging Raeside with having 
purchased a lot of Clydesdale horses of 
i nferior breeding, and forged pedigrees 
and sold them in this country to the de- 
triment of horse interests. The applica- 
tion was presented to the State Department 
through the British vinister, and Govern 
meat officers were directed to arrest Rac-

----------e e----- -—
Defalcation of Two Milon-

New York. Sept. 'X—Examination of 
the books of Arnold. Constable A Co. 
shows the defalcation of Henry C. Pedder. 
confidential clerk. Herbert Seymour, 
cashier, and other employes amounts to 
two millions. It is said Pedder obtained 
nearly one million. His whereabouts are 
unknown. Seymour is hi Europe. It is 
understood Pedder will not be prosecuted.

A Fatal Mite.
Winfield, W Va.. Sept * -Mr- Jno. 

Young was bitten by a calf, and died in a 
few hours A child she had nursed was 
taken with convulsions and died.

Niagara could be put to practical use at a 
a distance has puzzled inventors, 
engineers. and men of science. 
The solution of the problem at last 
fell to a resident of this city, who is too 
modest to permit the use of his name. The 
power, it may be stated, has been in prac
tical use for a week or ten days, and gives 

There were 187 failures in the United ! perfect satisfaction. During that time the
States during the past week.

New York. 0100100002 r
Ruifaio ____ 00001016 0— 2 '.

Game called on account of darkness.

Ayer’s Ague Cure is warranted to cure 
all cares of malaria. Sold by all druggists. 
Price one dollar. " eod

The well known teacher of singing. Sig- i 
nor Lamperti, who has trained some of the I 
most successful lyric artists of the preset t : 
generation, is about io remove the scene i 
of his labors from Milan to Brussels.

ChicagChicago ...______2 1 0.0 00000% 6 10
Providence.............3011003008 8 6
The Philadelphia club has released Crow

ley and Hooven
This is the last week of the American

I Association schedule in the West.

------ voters, Burford, is the EASE BaLi
leved of prohibition in this county, and ! Briffalo, Sept. 26.- Following is the re
IS lcadquarters of t; . Scott Act party. I sult of the League games played to day. 
it wis fully expected, therefore, that the ». a.*, r.

imueresting and the pro-#tYNL. 010010000 : 4 5
; reanse.peaker was Mr. W H Burai —= 000010188.2 : 8

irillin, of Brantford, who years ago was 
an ardent worker in the Sons of Temper-

: ance. having established a greet many 
1 -lodges in this county prior to the adoption 
; of the old Dunkin Act. The Scott Act 
‘ party endeavored to have a chairman ap 
" pointed who would influence the meeting 

on their side. This, however failed, and 
the anli-Scott party were able tn hold the 
fort so far as the presidency of the meeting 
was concerned.

Mr. Griffin spoke for considerably over | 
an hour on the Scott Act. and raised some 
very strong objections to it. He claimed 
that it deprived the subject of his liberty, 
his freedom of action, and his liberty of 
conscience would be taken away entirely 
by such a tyrannical Art as this now 
sought to be adopted. He claimed that 
Scripture commended the use in modéra 
lion of wines and strong drinks. He gave । 

I some of his Halton experience, where he | 
said whisky flowed as free as water under 
the Scott Act. He claimed that drunken- 
ness had increased, and he gave the au- 
thority of ministers and laymen in support that ba» 
of the statement. John Bright’s "Force is louis- 
no law,” and Washington's "Give me 
liberty or give me death,” were made to do 
service as an anti Scott argument, 
and the speaker claimed that unless 

i the people raised up their voices 
against it Canada would soon he

-pv I as badly priest-ridden as Ireland.
A placard., signed. Committee of the He sid that the white-collared gentlemen Liberal Association, posted in a 1 parts of of this Dominion were al the bottom of Brussels, declares that inasinuchas the new this agitation, and were endeavoring to tic 

Education Bill has been of cially promul- | down the people aud plant their feet upon 
gated as a law of the land it ought to be the necks of the bone and sinew of the 
respectedand obeyedby all. The Liberals, country.
by so, acting, will prove to the Catholies The Rev. Mr. Wilkinson followed in 
that they will not imitate the factious op-opposition; advised Griffin to let Scripture position displayed, by the Romanists I alone and stick to the Scott Act; showed 
towards the Education Bill In 1879. The that Griffin was self-convicted as a law
placard continues—“We repudiate all breaker in Halton; claimed that every lawcommunity with those who profit by the | interfered with the subject's liberty of ac- ferment of popular feeling io attack the tion and freedom of conscience; that the
basis of our national, institutions with the majority of the people must rule thecry ' V ive la République. We indignantly minority. He compared the temperance 
repel the aluminous assertions of the work to , port in a bowling alley where 
Catholic press which profess to hold the liquor men knocked down drunkards fir _ 
Liberal party responsible for the se acts. the temperance to pick up and set on their The Pittsburg Union team has been dis

Egyptian Finances. I feet. Prohibition aimed at spoiling the fun banded in order to strengthen the Balti-
A Cairo despatch says:—The diplomatic of the man who knocked the nine pins more club. Both of them belong t the 

representatives of Germany, Austria, down. same owners. It is said that Omaha is to
France and Russia called separately upon The meeting was about equally divided be admitted to take the place of the Pitts- 
Nubar Pasha, Egyptian Prime Minister, on the question. " ; hures, while Milwaukee takes that of Wil
to-day and presented an identical note to Mr. Griflin ably responded to his oppon- mington.
him. In this the powers make a formal ent’s reply, 
protest against the action of the Egyptian 
Government in diverting the revenues set . "
apart for the sinking fund to the general.
Egyptian Treasury. The identical note ’
states that the powers reserve the legal A Female Bigamist-- Another Young ietea 
righto of creditors, and declares the sus- *--- A--- -= -=«eu- *=-= =-==-- -- 
pension of the sinking fund a flagrant
breach of the law of liquidation. The note Again.
asserts that the powers will hold the .. - . : .Egyptian Government responsible for the .New York. September 26.—Mrs. Anna 
consequence of its act. It also declares I Wetmore, widow and divorced wife of 
the letter of the Egyptian Minister of Fi- several husbands, who was charged with 
nance, giving notification of the suspension, marrying. Nathan L. Howes when she null and void knew ha had ft wile living- WAS acuniften

Cable Notes.

eudie
I TAVING met with some flattering 1 
1 1 or recent sales of fancy cattle 

; hold a
Great Combination Sale of TMOROUGHBRB 

to take place at our Reposite
OCTOBER «TH. 7TH AND

We have been In correspondence wi 
of our most prominent breeders, who 
ready made large entries of Short Hon 
Devon, Ayrshire and Jersey Cattle.

vv? respectfully solicit corresponds 
ill owners and breeders having faire y 
any kind to dispose . f.

• The above sale will he followed Oct 
loth and 11th, with a Combination 
of Thoroughbred and Trotting Stock 
WORK HORSES

“e have already received large eli 
Mr. John Carroll.St. • at harines; Mr. J< 
Milton; Mr. H. Y. Attreil, troderich: J 
Port Hope; and probably Mr. J. P. W 
cott, and others. Kotries will close I 
when catalorue with extended pedier 
published, and may be had on appliiai

These sales will be therotgh 
throughout Canada. Manitoba and t 
States, and neither time, trouble n<wv, 
be spared to make the m the largest 
successful vet held In ( ‘a nada. Sale 
mence each day at 10 e’rlock sharp.

GRAND * WALSh 
lUr-w* Proprietor# and Atu 

THE LONDON BRUSH f
MANUTACTUES

BEUSELA
of every decer ption. all kinds e 
Mas hint Brushes made to order.
• frst-ctans article. ask for the Londo

..03301 90029 12
......000300200—5 7

2
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VILSON & CO. THE POPULAR EXHIBITION.” Ithe principal
I

SHOULD NOT FAIL TO SEE

GRAND DISPLA

ABOUT 10,000 PEOPLE PRESENT.

Zsonclon- tut
third and McEwen fourth; the same order

-AT-

The Kid Glove House
Mr. J. N. Hall, of Ingersoll, for his horse.

ParisandLondon Milliner,
MANTLES,
KID GLOVES,

«

DRESS PLUSHES.
VELVETS, &c.

cheers.

225 Cases

FALL STOCK\

53,000 Opened Out.

NEW GOODS
RECEIVED DAILY AT

BRYCE’S
WHOLESALE DEPOT,

EOFA CUEHIONS.

Opposite Vietoria Park. Richmond st..

and Headstones,

AND BUILDING WORK.

/

our soil.
From the extensive and varied assort

an end.
LADIES' WORK—(Continued.)

N. E. — Every lady knows we 
have the best Dress and Mantle- 
makers in the West—in fact, no
thing superior in Ontario.

vid Glass, formerly of this city, 
chosen city solicitor of Winnipeg 
e of 7 to 5 over all competitors.

Finest and Moss Enjoyable Attrae- 
tiens of she Ween in the Horse 
Bing—Winding up tie Show—Con- 
.!■«■« Notices el Exhibits In 
Several Departments, Ete-, Ete.

The Western Fair is over, and if it be 
possible to judge from the present indica
tions, its general results have been of a 
most satisfactory characte* In past years 
the good luck attendant on Loudon's 
grand show has been almost phenomenal 
in the point of good weather, and had a 
similar state of things proved . the case all 
through the present week there is no doubt 
that this would have proved the largest 
exhibition in point of attendance ever held 
in the Forest City-under the same auspices 
That it has been so In point of interest

. Gratifying isms in the Este Racipts Owe 
Last Tat

ch VISITORS

Decorative art is nowhere displayed to 
greater advantage than in painting on 

1 china. Our fair contains, in the ladies’ 
departments, “ good assortment of cups 
and saucers, plates, tete-a-tete sets, plaques, 
etc Miss McNaught shows a set decora 
ted with Kate Greenaway figures on a 
ground work of brown ; a set by Mrs. 
Caldwell, Galt, is extremely delicate and 
pretty : cups and saucers and piate by 
sirs.” W. G. Macintosh, St. Mary’s, are 
very fine, and the same may be said of Miss 
Kate Junor’s work; Mrs. A Screaton 
shows a couple of plates painted in oils, 
designs roses and horse-shoe : a plaque 
with a dog’s head is by Mrs. Dignam, Lon
don : also a palette with the most natural 
elover blossoms, on a dark ground, and a 
verv handsome jar, the painting on which 
is bolder and more striking than on any 
other piece in the collection. Miss E. M 
Gunn shows a plaque with a pretty land 
scape, and another with begonia leaves 
bears no name.

The most fashionable goods in the eity for 

“all suits, 
IVERCOATS AND PANTS !

We can promise our citizens 
and visitors the finest display 
and assortment of Fine Goods 
ever seen in London.

P eus I 731— a—— 
Pullman which had been 
ight train.

Olill left his coat in the Secre- urge ancvesuazazzce, son wine
ce on the Fair Grounds Thursday, in the let four days over fifty three 

accommodating persons walked I - - ------- ■-------- ----------• -l. •—
it.

THE ANNUAL ADDRESS.

The following is the address of the Presi 
dent, Mr. E. R. Robinson:—

Ladies and Gentlemen, — According 
to custom, the President is expected to de
liver an addre-s as an appropriate finish to 
the Western Fair. Mine will be very brief, 
as I am aware that you are wearied with the 
business of the week, and too anxious to

». WILSON * Co.,
136 DUNDAS STREET,

PLAIN SEWING.

Prizes in this class are only given to 
girls under thirteen years of age. Miss 
Florence Fletcher, who is only six and a 
half, wins the first for some print patch- 
ing, hemming, etc., which is very neatly 
done. Miss Bertha Owens, London, ex- 
hibits some underclothing also neatly 
made.

Closing Day of Another Successful 
Western Fair. /

A great number of sofa cushions are 
shown, and of many different styles. Em --------------- 
broidery in arascene seems to be the Dealer» la Marble Monuments, • 
favorite mode of decorations, and is shown and Hcadstenes,

2n.spc"e.dZ-”hs, Mha”a%"oQa hoxsUs Mantel Pieces, Granite Monuments 
: Mr. G. Ross. J. J. Marshall, Stratfordand sun "rm*= =er !

Miss Fannie Rowland, London. Those in 
। silk patchwork are not as good as usual.

MACRAME on TWINE WORK. | Mre Wm. Irwin and Mrs Claude Deen are
This is another style of work of great the exhibitors. ML*C. Johnstone,Toronto, 

durability and usefulness, but not showy Continued on Filth Page.

1,600 a year.
Carruthers' residence in Strath 
ured a few nights ago, whilst al! 
rs of the family were absent 
was owned by Mt. Cawthorpe, 

ruled for $700.
n Mathewson, of Lucan has 3 
ction of Indian curiosities and

machine SEWING.
A beautiful set of underclothing is made 

by Mrs. J H. Sherlock; Miss Burgess 
shows another and also a child’s while 
dress, very good. E. A. Deadman, Lon- 
don ; Miss McVean, Woodhill, and Miss 
Strickland show some excellent work.

PAINTING ON CHINA.

Jy thousands of spectators who evinced 
the keenest interest in the progress of the 
several sports, and expressed their approba
tion of any particular feature that pleased 
them by indulging in loud and prolonged 
outbursts of applause at frequent inter-

i vais As on the previous day the grand 
stand was filed with hundred- of persons, 
conspisious among the number being many 
ladies, whose attention seemed as deeply 
concentrated on what was going on as were 
the male portion of the audience Con 
siderable delay ensued before a start was 
made, the sports being prefaced by an *x 
hibition of the skill of the Royal Russian 
Athletes, whose performance appeared to 
afford much delight to tie crowds of

Messrs. McKechnie. Burch and Sutton, 
the gentlemen who officiated as judges of 
attractions, handed in the following note 
to the President at the close of the enter- 
tain ment :—

" Gentlemen,—In completing our du 
ties as judges of the “Special Attractions, " 
we cannot take our leave without availing 
ourselves of this-opportunity of expressing 
our thanks for the many acts of kindness 
shown us during the term of our labors. 
The unremitting kindness of the 
Chairman, Mr. Hiscox, and Col. Leys, 
McLeod and Jackson, will long be remem
bered by each of us.”

ment of machinery and manufactures 
shown, it is evident that either for skill or 
enterprise the mechanics and manufac- 
turers of Ontario need fear no competit ion 
I must make special mention of one de 
partment: it is the universal opinion of com- 
petent judges that, aide 1 as we have been, 
bv a favorable season, the exhibit in the 
Horticultural Hal! is the finest that has 
ever been brought together, either in this 
or any other city. 1 would also refer to 
another department, viz., the ladies’ fancy 
goods: the style and quality of the work 
shown is the best we have ever bad, and as 
long as the ladies take such a deep interest, 
the success of the Western is assured.

Your Directors have endeavored to pro
vide various attractions to meet the popu
lar demand, and as a means to provide 
funds to apply to the encouragement of 
more useful branches. On account of the 
first few days of the Fair, and especially 
Wednesday evening, being so unpropitious 
for outdoor amusements, we have 
not succeeded quite so well as we 
expected, but we have no reason to feel 
the least discouraged, as anyone who has 
examined the magnificent display here pre
sented must be convinced that au Agricul
tural Show held at the city of London, sit
uated as it is in the centre of the finest 
farming district iu the Dominion, must 
be 6 success if fairly and impartially man-

| hiss McNaught, Galt. -- ------------— 
. ludies last mentioned exhibit many differ
ent patterns, and are very evenly done. 
They win the prizes. Some mats shown 
by Mrs. A. 8. Emery, London, are very 
good, but they and a tidy by Mrs. Siddons 
are not macramé work properly speaking, ; 
but crochetting tn twine.

time a struggle, between Misses Collier. 
Webband Mrs. Belcher, but finally Mrs. J. 
Young was giver, the heat, Miss Collier 
second and Miss Webb third. In the 
second heat the ladies held their horses 
down to a trotting gait, and it proved 
very exciting indeed, especially a brush 
between Mrs Beleher aud another lady, 
and much amusement was provoked when 
the two became so completely absorbed in 
the race that they drove around four times 
before they could beinduced to stop. Miss 
Madigan got this het, Mrs. Belcher and 
Miss Collier third. The next heat went to 
Mrs. Belcher, with Miss Collier second 

-------- — - and Miss Young third. The fourth beat 
THE AFTERNOON ATTRACTIONS. I also fell to Mrs. Belcher, who gained the

Once again the horse ring constituted • first prize, a driving whip and $15 in cash; 
. a"he ..... at-. pra.) 7 “Ter "04 al nr "Tier

Is better represented, though the work is 
very similar. Roses are the flowers prin
cipally formed in the ribbon; the leaves 
being worked with arascene or silk. The 
chief exhibitors. Miss Kerr, Loudon East: 
Miss C. Johnston, Toronto; Mrs. G Ross, , 
St. Marv’s, and Mies Strickland, Oshawa. 
The two last lake the prizes.

The next event was a hurdle race, over 
four hurdles 8 feet 6 inches high, beet two 
In three, twice around the ring, and it 
proved of a somewhat exciting character. 
There horses ap,reared in answer to the 
bell J. N. Hall’s (Ingersoll) Good Enough, 
G Hilton’s (Delaware) Turfman, and P. 
Young’s Little Black Fellow. When 
the word was given, Go d Enough 
and Turfman got away to a good start. 
Black Fellow lingering away behind. 
Turfman had a trifle the advantage, but 
Good Enough closed up on him aud a keen 
struggle was witnessed, but on the second 
round Turfman again forged to the front 
and came in ahead, the same result being 
aimed at in the second heat. It was notice
able that Good Enough took the jumps 
squarely, while the other horses rather 
shirked the hurdles, and in some cases 
struck them, but Turfman was given first 
prize and Good Enough second.

One feature that concentrated the atten
tion of a large number of the visitors was 
the tug-of-war, which came off in the ring 
between teams representing the counties of 
Middlesex and Oxford, and captained re
spectively by Mr. Thomas Robson and 
Mr. Webster. It proved an exciting af- 
fair, although it was evident that quite a 
disparity existed in the weight of the teams, 
Middlesex having a decided advantage in 
that respect. The Oxford men 
pulled well,and were only overmatched by 
the superior size, skill and strength of their 
opponents. When the word was given 
both teams pulled with a will, and strained 
every nerve, but the Middlesex men were 
too much for the others, and brought them 
over the line in 20 seconds. Oxford got the 
second pull in 19 seconds. Upon the third 
the Middlesex team started before their rivals 
were braced, and had to repeat the attempt. 
They succeeded in pulling the Oxford men 
over" in 79 seconds, and thus gained the 
prize.

Au amusing event then took place, which 
also possessed in a large decree the ele
ments of excitement, and which sustained 
the interest of the spectators unabated 
throughout the balance of the day. It was 
a perfect, novelty for this section, being a 
race for lady drivers with single roadsters, 
the conditions being best two In three, twice 
around the ring. The ribbons were 
handled respectively by Mrs. R. 
McLean, Lucan; Mrs. Matthews. Wood 
stock, Mrs. Belcher, London; Miss Collier, 
Beach ville; Mrs. John Young, St Thomas;

, Miss Madigan, Exeter; Miss Webb, Lon- 
don, and Mrs. P. Young, in the first heat 
the horses got away without regard to 
place, and it was throughout a go-as you- 
please race, the fair drivers seeming intent 
only upon gaining the foremost place, and 
allowing the equines to run at full speed 
for the two rounds. All were fairly good 
horsewomen, and a few of them showed

soxs Liis Ga ngsy“axposuonzana"a“"sown"nimear 
who was sentenced to Six a valuable acquisition to the great Fair. Be-

Mercer Netormtory Y fore closing mention must be made of the 
London fast, the oter __ _ ------ -----~ad durine the wook 

a house of ill fame, ap- 
.conviction and made ap-

I This was granted on 
y doubted sureties were fur 
n the meantime the 
jail. Thursday an order 

signed by Squire M 
and she is now at liberty, 
siders this action a piece 
interference on the part 1

DWYER’S
MARBLE & STONE WORKS

excellent music furnished during the week 
bv the Seventh Fusiliers’ band. Not only 
has the character of the selections been 
greatly superior to that usually beard on 
suen occasions, but it has been a subject of 
general remark that the band have seemed 
disposed to do all in their power to promote 
the success of the show by giving the 
visitors plenty of good music. And it 
is to be hoped that the Western will 

invrercuo -— ■— regie ntinue to extend its power and influence 
agistrate, and contends until jt shall overtip all rivals.
free the town from Tier ------- -----------
table hwar who from One* again the horse ring constituted I first prize, a driving whip and $15 in cash; 

ghivo snowand se • uustze"azkermoom.anAtt"Ws"CurFouMNEGA 3angsn“aNRX. ‘ —4 •*

anora muen aeugnt to use czowus va resulted in the second heat, in the third 
spectators. which was plainly shown by Nelly came in ahead, Arnmitt second, 
the cheers that greeted them. The Seventh ■ Mci wen third. The race was aw aided to 
Fusiliers band enlivened the proceedings Nelly. Molly second, Arnmitt third.

' - 1— -------- The silver medal offered by Mr. Samuel 
Grier, of the Grigg House, for the best 
saddle horse or hunter was awarded to

r --4-io uanu ----- F--9]
with selections of their best music, 
rendered in brilliant style. for 
which they are so justly celebrated. 
Considerable amusement was created by the------ ...___  
conduct of an eccentric butcher, who had Good Enough, 
evidently been imbibing eye-water. He | 
bestrode a fine horse, and rode it around 
the ring a score of times amid the laughter 
and cheers of the crowd.

The proceedings were inaugurated by 
the race for lady riders, which attracted 
profound interest, and proved a highly in 
teresting event, even the staid judges de
serting for the nonce their proper employ
ment and pausing to gaze upon the air 
equestriennes. The following ladies start
ed in this race :—Miss Collier, Beach 
ville- Mrs. Matthews, Woodstock; Jennie 
Swan. Brucefield; Miss Dagg, Lucan; and 
Mrs. Beleher and Laula Webb, of this city. 
Quite a delay ensued before the word was 
given, and then the ladies cantered slowly 
around the circle, after which they were 
drawn up in a line and went away at a 
gallop, Mrs. Belcher and Misses Swan and 
Collier taking the lead, which they easily 
maintained throughout. A spirited burst 
of speed was witnessed, for a while, 
but Miss Collier chanced to lose her hat 
and fell behind. Mrs. Belcher rode very 
gracefully and nad a splendid horse, whose 
speed enabled her to pass ahead of her 
rival, but the Woodstock lady soon regain
ed the advantage and led for the balance of 
the heat, coming in ahead at a slashing 
gait. In the second heat all got a good 
start with one ex zeption, and a keen strug
gle took place for the first place, but Mrs. 
Belcher fell behind, and from that time 
out it was entirely between Misses Collier 
and Swan. The former made a gallant 
effort to win and the two rivals went 
around at a slashing pace, almost even. 
Miss Swan’s horse- coming in scarcely a 
neck in front.although Miss Cuiller s horse
manship was warmly commented upon. 
The judges awarded the first prize to Miss 
Swan; Mias Collier, second; and the Asso
ciation awarded a silver medal to each of 
the other contestants, ‘ Mrs. Belcher 
received the prize for the best dressed lady 
rider.

An exhibition of speed was given by the 
so-called pacing wonder “Old Hunter’’ un
der the saddle; and when he had been 
promptly wanned up he went around at a 

rapid gait, accomplished the three rounds 
which are reckoned a mile in the time as 
recorded by the judges of 2:271, his round 
being made in 50 seconds.

Two ponies were exhibited in the ring, 
and the first prize was awarded to Master 
Cronyn. Master Richard Gibson receiving 
second and being highly commended.

The Royal Russian athletes again appear
ed and gave their concluding perfo: mance 
oil the ladders, being rewarded with loud

The total receipts from the sale of tickets ' 
at last Fair were $10,445, thus showing an 
aggregate gain of over $2,500 in 1884.

Yesterday was but a repetition of the 
"previous day .the weather being if anything, 
still more enjoyable, and a goodly number 
of visitors attended the exhibition. The 
many features comprised within it have so 

| frequently been described in the last few 
days, that but little can be added. During 
the day and evening, as will be seen by the 
statement given above, 7,750 per- 
sons were registered at the turn
stiles, and taking into accounnt the 
number who entered by the other gates it is 
safe to say that there could not have been 
less than "10,000 people assembled on the 
grounds yesterday. In concluding the re- 
ference to the big show it would scarcely 
be proper not to extend the proper degree 
of credit to those connected with the Asso- 
ciation. It is certain that the management 
this season has been characterized by a 
more liberal display of enterprise, energy 

, and ability than in former years, and many 
, of theDirectors have taken a 

must ardent interest in promoting 
the welfare and extending the im- 
portance of the show, while others have 
lagged behind with just as much cordial 
zeal as was their wont in the old-time days, 
which it is to be hoped will never be seen 
again, for if the Western is to be a perma
nent institution “old times must come 
again no more,” but the exhibition must 
continue to move onward and keep apace 
with the progressive spirit of the age, else 
it may be relegated to obscurity. 
Where all have labored so assidu- 
ously it would scarcely be judicious to 
make individual distinctions, but the 
Directors as a whole are to be congratu- 
lated. Mr. George McBroom, the Secre- 
tarv, is entitled to great credit for the part
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The Great Kid Glove House.

depart for your homes to have patience to 
listen to a long speech. Our Western Fair, 
so uniformly successful, that I can only 
report what has been told you on 
each occasion by my predecessors, that 
the present Exhibition has far exceeded, 
both in the extent and quality of the ex
hibits. any previous fair held in this city. 
This is pre-eminently the case on this oc
casion, and anv resident of Western 
Ontario may well feel delighted and proud 
of this splendid display of live stock, and 
all the products of the farm, demonstrating 
as it does the intelligence and industry of 
our farmers, and the unexcelled fertility of

FALL GOODS

A very pretty pincushion by Mrs. A. C. 
Brown, Aylmer, is the only specimen 
shown.

RIBBON EMBROIDERY

ls- tAAu -40. —P1" lerelin eota. -i% wedps 
, thousand persons have passed the turn 
stiles and paid it cash for their admissson.

| And it must be recollected that this does 
not include those who have entered by the 
other gates—it does not comprise the hun- 
dreds of employes ree, "fred, to assist in 
such an affair, "the max’Y, Directors and 
their friends, the hundretss of exhibitors 
and attendants, the numerS owners of 
booths and privileges, the holders of com- 
plimentary tickets, and the many 
more that have gained access to 
the grounds without any recompense 
being received that can be utilized to swell 
the actual receipts of the week. Therefore, 
there is not the slightest doubt that Lon
doners are amply justified in considering 
the Western to be par excellence— Western 
Ontario’s greatest exposition, and that the 
people of the West have abundant cause 
for continuing tn the future to
patronize it with the same liber
ality as they have in the past. 
An approximate estimate of the gate re
ceipts may be gathered from the admis
sions recorded on the turnstiles, which 
are reported as under—

BERLIN WOOL WORK AND BEAD WORE 
COMBINED.

This is the first section in which we have 
noticed a falling off. an I here neither 
quantity nor quality is so good as in former 
years. ' Considering, however, that more 
natural and striking effects are produced 
with much less labor in other materials, it 
is not to be regretted that the ladies re
fuse to waste time ou work that does not 
repay .them. A parrot and flowers, by 
Miss Kale Junor, takes first prize, and 
some raised flowers, by Miss McBean, 
Woodhull, take second; Mrs. E. Day. In 
gersoll, and Mrs. J. Siddons, London, also 
exhibit.

BERLIN WOOL WORK FOR FRAMING.

There are some very good specimens of 
work in this section, though the same 
reasons given above might be expected to 
operate here also. The most attractive is a 
screen representing the historical scene of 
Flora Macdonald bringing Prince Charlie 
and h is retainers their breakfast in a cave. 
It is the work of Miss Hodgetts, London, 
and takes filst prize. Miss C. Johnston 
shows a dog and child which takes second. 
Some flowers by Mrs. Claude Dean.London; 
a child sleeping on a dog by Miss Kate 
McLean, Wendigo; and some deers by Miss 
Clara E. Gardner, St. Mary's; are all good. 
A number of mottoes are exhibited by Miss 
Jeanette Routledge, London: Mrs. Wm. 
Stewart, Embro; Miss Nellie Burgess, 
Lucknow; and others.

BERLIN WOOL WORK, RAISED.

The work here is scarcely up to the 
standard. Most of it seems to b done 
with woo! that is bought shaded, or else 
no shading is used. The only piece 
iu which the graduating shades display the 
taste of the worker is by Miss Strick
land, and it takes the prize. Other ex- 
hibitors are Miss C. Johnston, Toronto; 
Mrs. Going, London; Miss Kate Brydges, 
Miss Alice Howe, London East; and Mrs. 
E. Labatt, and Mrs. Fred. M. Gardner 
show some good work in geometrical pat
terns.

BERLIN WOOL WORK, PLAIN.
A girl and swans of exquisite workman 

ship, by Miss Kate Brydges, London 
South, lias been shown in" former years. 
Some flowers, very beautifully worked by 
Mrs. Claude Dean, take first prize, anil 
Miss Strickland carries off second for 
another floral design well executed. In 
a piece of work by Miss McVean. Wood
hill, the roses are excellently worked, but 
the effect is rather spoiled by the coarser 
stitches intervening. Some kittens by 
Mrs. E. G. Moorhead are not so naturally 
shaded. A large ottoman is shown bv 
Wm. Irwin, London; a cushion, which 
contains too many patterns to be effective, 
by Isabella Dumct, London: a dog’s 
head by Mrs. Claude Dean: geometrical 
designs by A. C. Brown, Aylmer, and Miss 
Kate Junor, St. Mary's; and '« mat with 
wool roses, by Mrs H D. McDonald.

ARASCENE EMBROIDERY.

There is a good display of this effective 
style of work, the designs being chiefly 
floral. Arascene is shown to advantage in 
the shading of leaves, as can readily be 
seen in a table drape by Mrs A. Screaton, 
which takes the se ond prize. The first 
prize is awarded to a beautiful flower piece 
by Miss H. F. Whetter, London. A brack
et drape by Mrs. George Webster rivals 
very closely the work of the prize winners. 
Other exhibitors are A. C. Brown. Mimer, 
Miss McVean. Woodhill; Miss McMulkin, 
Ingersoll, and Miss Kerr, London East.

EMBROIDERY IN CHENILLE.
A call» lily beautifully formed in che

nille attracts much attention. It isexhibited 
by C. Baker,and takes second prize A ban
nerette with a floral design of exquisitely 
fine work and good shading by Mrs. A 
Cranston. Galt, is awarded first prize. A 
sofa cushion by Miss C. Johnston, Toronto 
is not so well shaded. Excellent work is 
shown by, Mrs. A.C.Brown, Miss McVean, 
Mrs. Thos. Smith. Tor mor et Miss Kerr, 
London East,and Mrs. G.Ross, St. Mary’s. 
The number of exhibitor also speaks well 
for the economy of the fair sex. Miss 
Strickland, Mrs. Jas. H. Bowman, Mrs. A. 
Cranston. R. W. Johnston. Northfield 
Centre; A. Warren, St. Mary’s; C. H. 
Owen. London ; Wm. McKenzie, Tees- 
water ; Clara E. Gardner, St. Mary’s : 
Mrs. Morehouse, Askin, and Anna F.

. Taylor, London, are among them. Miss 
McVean, Woodhill, shows some flowers 
formed of darning in colored silks, which 
are neatly and ingeniously done.

The concluding event was the running enough to call fur extended mention It 
race for horses that never won public is chiefly used in drapes for mantles,brack- 
money, owned and ridden by farmers eta or tables, the principal exit 
or farmers’ sons. There were six tors being Miss Maude McLaren, London; 
entries for this race:—B MtMiss Kate McBride, London; Miss G bion,
Ewen, J. Crussimer, John Arnmitt.London West ; Mrs. Field. Loudon ; Miss 
James McCartney’s (Nelly aud Melly) and Strickland. Oshawa ; Mrs. Caldwell and 
P. Young, but the horse "of the Ln er ran i Nias McNaught. Galt The work of the 
so much faster than the others as to com
pletely outstrip them, and was sent out of 
the circle as a “ringer.” Il was 
a race for blood from the start, the 
whips being freely applied. and good sport 
was witnessed. Nelly came in ahead in 
the first best, with Mollie second, Arnmitt

NERVOUS
DEBILITY-"" 

Marston Remedy Co.. 46 w. 14th New York. 
_________________d&wly_____________ .

aged.
1 Would tender my sincere thanks to the 

Judges and Officials connected with the 
Fair for their arduous and efficient services, 
and to one and all of the Directors for 
their indulgence and kindness to me du ring 
my term of office, and to the Exhibitors 
for their grand display, thereby making our 
Fair such a great success.

And now, gentlemen. I will close by 
wishing you all health and happiness until 
we meet again in 1885.

The attendance at the Exhibition 
grounds last night was hardly so large as 
on the ‘ revious evening. Prof. Hand 
gave a fine flreworks show, after which 
the crowd turned into the Palace, which 
was again lit up with the electric li ht. 
The playing of the 7th Band throughout 
the evening was thoroughly appreciated by 
the audience. Shortly after 10 o’clock 
word to clear the palace and grounds was 
given, and before eleven the last of the 
stragglers had disappeared, the gates were 
shut and the Western Fair of 1881 was at

In no section is there better work shown 
or in greater variety. In white applied on 
net. Miss Strickland and Mrs. Claude Dean, 
display some careful work, that of the lat- 

: ter taking second prize., Mrs. C. Baker, 
> Stratford, exhibits some pansies and other 

flowers in velvet and plush, which are 
; beautiful, and also some lilies in cloth. 
I She wins first prize. Miss McVean 
I shows some water lilies and leaves, 
1 which are good; a handsome sofa 
1 cushion is by Mrs. A. C. Brown; a 

tidy is by Mrs. G. Ross, St. Mary’s; a very 
: good tea coecy has lost its ticket: a drape 
t is by Miss C. Johnston, Toronto; and a 
I piece of work containing figures of all 
r kinds without any attempt at arrangement 
a or design, which we cannot profess to ad- 
, mire, is by Mrs C. Going. Mies Kerr. Lon

don East,displays several designs, sunflow 
era, storks, etc.

CRAPE EMBROIDERY.

We have no formal opening this season, 
therefore, from TO-DAY we show all 

our Fall Importations of

es on exhibition in the Pal 
r. W. E. Stanley’s collection of 
r 700) also came in for a good 
tention.
ieral of the late John Stewart 
yesterday, and was attended by 
binson (President), Christie, 
erson and Geo. Douglas as a 
from the Western Fair Board. 
§ were taken to Nairn Ceme- 
Township of East Williams.

Meredith, Asst.-Inspector of 
Montreal, is authority for the 

at the interest of that bank in
estate is not $225,000. In 

Is the London agency holds 
000 and the Sarnia branch 

i of which is secured by good 
zollaterals.

bUnr.—Before the P. M. yes 
abeth Kenny, charged with 
use of ill-fame, Louise Gra- 

jute, and John Wright, a fre- 
mised to leave the city and 
their cases were suspended.

lack was charged with 
he from Goldner’s store, and 
J till the 30th inst. 
ams, James Hawkins. Thomas 
ege Coberry, Levi Howard, 
ugall, Thomas Fallahae and 

obs, drunks, were discharged, 
bunks were Joseph Sharp, 
te 26th; Valentine McKay, 
uson, R. Stilson, Hugh Me- 
rge Gibson. John Wallace, 
gall, C. Smith, $1 and costs 
' Thos. Henderson, charged 

on the Fait Grounds, dis- 
ohnston was also let go. Thos 
suiting a G. T. It. constable, 
nd costs. William Clarke, 
stabbing Joseph Richardson.
to the 3rd Oct., and Rich- 

barge of being disorderly, 
ill to-day. John Collins.

rly, and assaulting P. C. 
was remanded till Oct. 3rd. 
I as RAILWAY Acci 
lobe reporter had an inter-

K. B. Reed, of this city, 
tecident on the Grand Trunk 

He stated that he was in 
ext Mr. Hannaford’s car. 
the cars went off till they 
m of the ravine, was about 
one of the people in his car 

They were quite cool.
0 screaming. He was the 

it of the car. Mr. Hollway 
id they helped the restout 
,,low. The car was bottom

ten feet to drop from the tarv. is entitled to great crean ior te pari 
car took fire in less than two | he has taken in the affair, more particularly 
e time it struck the bottom I as he has never been in harness before 
Mr. dette has a bad | The many changes of detail and the new, 
he top of his head:, shgbt business—like and comprehensive ideas 

; is badly hurt. He was evolved by the management this season MAPThe “DSsgesed no consi er 

seton.. ThisisnottPeson nave thrown a much greater amount of abe skill In guiding the laimale. Theas made has YSEN labor on the Secretary and his driving of Mrs.“John Young was mostzomz.ashortemnaaneeln si than previous. """nrom^v neurusy admired by many, as she handled all has.. been, pertorme. the ribbons in splendid style, and the other
and satisfactorily, while Mr. McBroom ladies also deserved credit. It was fora
has always preserved his courteous and ob- - - - ------- an------- 4112—-

Day. Xtimbrf.
Tuesday........ 1.750
Wednesday .. 16.500
Thursday.... 27.000
Friday.......... 7,750

and attraction scarcely any one who has 
visited it will have the hardihood to deny. 
Every department has been well tilled, and 
many of them have altogether surpassed 
the record of previous years. Especially 
has this been the case in horses and cattle, 
for this season the exhibits in these classes 
have afforded the farmers of the west an 
opportunity of witnessing more fine bred 
stocks than has ever been seen at an agri
cultural exhibition in Ontario—as is 
manifested by the fact that the stock shown 
has aggregated in value nearly one million 
dollars. The display of machinery, too, 
has been large, and such an elaborate and 
extensive display of fancy work, such a 
good show ci furniture—one single piece 
of which is valued at over $500—and such 
a profuse exhibit in the Horticultural Hall, 
is not often placed before the inspection of 
the public, who should therefore be enabled 
to more fully appreciate the work that has 
been done by the management in order to 
accomplish so desirable a result London 
is determined at all hazards to maintain 
the proui pre-eminence enjoyed bv the 
people’s favorite exhibition, and if they 
succeed so well as in their present attempts 
mag.ificent future is assured for the enter 
prise. That the people appreciate its im- 
portance and value is most plainly shown 
by the large attendance, for with

All work guaranteed. Marble Monuments and 
Uin ns. ** cent. le«e than any other shop 
JNO. COOK, J. L coox.

Gem. Agt, London. Gen. Agt,Igcreo, 
F+ws-U

CRETONNE WORK.
There is quite a display of this work, 

though there is not much diversity in 
quality; many of them merely have the 
figures braided on the cretonne, in tinsel 
without any cutting out or arranging. The 
effect is sometimes good, but it scarcely 
deserves to be called cretonne work. Of 
this class are the entries by Mrs. E. Hen- 
dric, Pond Mills; Miss Kerr, London East; 
Mrs. A. C. Brown and others. The work 
of Mrs. F. B. Ball, Woodstock, and Miss 
McVean, Woodhill, is much superior, be
ing cut out and arranged and beautifully 
applied with silk. Both-those ladies take 
prizes.

APPLIQUE WORK.

Cash rcpreMiM.
$ too

4,100
6,750 
1,900 

$18.150

SILKS, •
DRESS GOODS,

EW ADVERTISEMENTS.
traders of ths parr who avail themselves of 
- inf matios obtained from its columns by 
vertiment or otherwise, will please men- 
n the FRes Puee as the source et *eir infer- 
zion. ..
~ant Wanted -Mw. Bogue.
tered Clothiag—Burns a Bapty.
re in Bakinz P‘civders—R. A. Witthane

W oman’s Medical College- Toronto. 
busness Cured - McGregor’s Speedy Cure.
Is - Bart. Cottam.
umatism—Flaid Lightning.

Estate < Chances—W. D. Buckle.
-Rheum -Carbolic Cerate.
J Sermon First Congregational Church.
eat Discovery— Dr. King’s New Discovery:
ud- J. Campbell.
r Give Up—ileetrie Bitters.
ions se: vices— Victoria Hail.
d Opera House— "Fate."

, ant Wanted -25 Cartwright street
* e Ehoe Trade—J. Foster.
X mt Waited 477 Waterloo street.

- y Sere 1c es- -Queen’s Ave. M. Church.
- Wanted Stock Journal Co.
y Ser vices—Talbot street Baptist Church.

• -nee to Let—218 Dundas street.
Lout- This Office.

and Coal - Bowman A €o.
Boy Wanted— F. Reed.

a Opera Co.—Queen's A venae Rink.

CAL AND DISTRICT.
ito Maa—“ The Western Fair is a 

nt success.”
Scott Act will be voted on by the 
s of Brace on October 30th.
“ World's Exhibition of 1884” is

• he Exeter papers dub the Zurich 
1OW
V. O. Collins, of Exeter, will short- 
to take charge of Pickard's branch 

hment at Seaforth.
f. 8. Dingman, of the Strathroy 
i. leaves shortly for Port Arthur, to 
llaAg Sentinel of that town.
to Globe:—“The Western Fair, in 
able departments, bears the palm 
eat shows in the Dominion this

123 
Dundas St., London.

KILGOUR & BLACKWELL,
I LALS KILGOUR & soN).

Furniture Dealers, Upholsterers, 
CABINET MAKERS AND

UNDERTAKERS.
I Importers of Fine Caskets in Iron and 
| oil-Anished woods.
Funerals Furnished et Moderate retoe

WANELOoMs—121 DUNDAS Br.
1 Residence:—J. Kilgonr, st. James Park, 

London South; D. W. Black well, Elas 
street, London East. Azdhn

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS
• — —+
Dunnett's Baths and Pleasure Grounds, Dun- 

das street. Loudon, will be open on Thursday 
morning. May 15. The Baths have been thor- 
Ue v r'eanced and refitted.

Jon rIERG, Proprietor, 
-14v . 16 Dundee street, citv.

b
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There are peculiarities of theatricalHOSIERY man said to the manager: I’d like

Thos. Beattie & Co.’s
STOCK OF——

FALL i WINTER HOSIERY
I8 row COMPLETE. AND

Comprises all Sizes,
from mt‘ 10inches, in

H2-d&w:

CURRENT TOPICS.
li quor and 20c cigars by the half dozen

Our Hosiery Department this
season has received special at-

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

nit us-i

PIUS.

Saturday, September 27, 1884.

more liberal self-Indulgence. No true lib-

down tou table of grog, so long as it be

HAN

WANTED

.JOIN GL
tuts 415 moxn

SUP*O

WOOD ENGRAVING

Ealtuts-ly Grua

tention, and for completeness of 
stock and value of goods stands 
unequalled ifOntario.

The Toronto World says:—“If Mr. 
Blake is wise he will cast about him for a 
National Policy." Why no* adopt the one 
already so well applied ? The Opposition 
leader once wanted to do so. but Mackenzie 
sat on his little project.

just as an odd experiment? It might open 
their hearts and enlarge their views of 
life. They have proven such wretched 
rulers as professed teetotallers, so irreso 
lute, hypocritical, and false, that it would 
be interesting to sec how far the work of 
their hands might be improved by a little

Dundas St<in<l<trd:—"No wonder in 
cipient rebellion is visible in some of the ; 
subordinate organs of Grit opinion. No. 
wonder they talk of Mowat overshadowing | 
Blake, the Governor General and so forth ' 
These men mean what they say. They | 
want Io prepare the people for the political 
death and burial of Mr. Blake, the Moses |

i who cannot lead."

& CO., 
SOMERVILLE, CONNOELC 
JOHN C. TEEBILCOCX, 
GEO ROWNTEEE, 
MacBEAN BROS.

THE LEADING BUSINESS COLLEV 
OF THE DOMINION.

Principal, Box 3)3, 
London, -

where those exhilarating, though highly 
pernicious beverages were in such general 
and abundant reqnest. Bless their innocent 
souls, this was but • a little one " compared 
with other drinkings and merry makings 
of h it’s that have become hist rical, and, 
besides, the good old rule posted up in 
the " Marquis o’ Granby." that each 
gent pays for his own ale. was probably 
observed, but whether it “prevented ex- 
cess” or not. is unexpressed save by the

n which these Indians had been living, we 
Vara a steady improvement has taken 
place. Farming, so much neglected be- 
fore, is now looked upon as the true way 
oui of the straits of poverty, to which 
these Indians had been reduced

GLÊN.THE TA]
invites his patronsan. 
public to inspect hl. * 
ofgoods for the fall tr 
A special line of We 
England Trowsering 
hand.

I. S. — Having see the services <»r Mr. A 
McBride, whose abili 
a Cutter is unsurpa 
we can warrant a l 
the latent English and 
erican styles.

horror of many good temperance folk 
throughout the country, who d not get so

A QUBSTTONABLE MONVMENI.

While reminding Mr. Mowat pretty 
sharply that he Ought now to put up a 
monument to himself by the erection of 
new legislative buildings, the Toronto 
W«rW asks, "Has not the Province the 
money in abundance? What more do you 
want?"

Will our contemporary kindly tell the 
people of the Province where the money 
is that is in such abundance? The Treas

EARLINE F ALWAYStlN

persons, should jump Hear irom New 
York » Chicago, instead of creeping slow ' 
ly along from town to town. The sale of | 
the tickets was consummated st a price 
considerably below that which ordinary 
passengers pay, and the negotiator got his 
tree pass besides. The Adamant opera 
company was an alias for a party of non- 
theatrical tourists. The practice of thus

there was a picnic party held by the mem- 
bers of the Mowat Government and their 
friends awhile ageon account of which some 
thousands of dollars were charged to the 
public. The cost incladed every kind of

why they should not be as comfortable as

All the Latest Styles in as Via 
Globes.

The largest and best stock to f| 
Lleod.

s boxes, also theatre tickets. But the tem 
- perance friends of the Mowats and Pa™- 

dees had but very little to say about that

PHOTOGRAPHIC FOBGEBY.

A photographic forgery of the Bank of 
Toronto $5 note is in circulation Eight 
of them were taken at one agency in Port 
Hope. It is singular that this form of 
deception cannot be guarded against. 
What has become of the chemical inven

is to be feared that in many cases of ap- 
parent death, especially by drowning, the 
measures necessary for resuscitation are not 
continued long enough to rekindle the 
smouldering spark of life that remains in 
the body. There can hardly be too much 
patience or perseverance In this case ar-

wassutieder iy eitabii hed todbpense wilf low rebellion.

The free 2ress, 
LONDON. OST.

« BEST THING KNOWN «•

Our graduates are holding positions of tr 
throughout Canada and the ’ bited States.

Our Telegraphic Department is now comple 
and students can depend upon receivini all 
structions necessary to st them for an ofcr.

Forfull particulars address 
w ELLINGTON PAXTON

WHOLESATE AND RETS
Work well and promptly done.
Our Gas Fixture Show Room is on F

172 KING STREE
C0-tuts-hn

urer would be a happier man than he is if
he could only lay hands upon it. ........... ... zeat-muuuigence. „v true

Have not the municipalities for years eral complains of these gentlemen sitting 
past been threatened with the withdrawal (

LOTON

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
—AND—

Telegraphic and Phonographic Institute.

This extraodinary case is interesting in. 
several aspects. The complete simulation 
of death suggests a possibility that physi 
cians may "sometimes themselves be de- 
reived as to the fact of death, especially 
careless practitioners or those of compara- 
ively limited information We have 
treferred to the lesson which it teachs* of 
the need of steadfast and hopeful persever- 
ante in efforts to restore those who have 
apparently lost their lives by strangulation 
or drowning. It would appear that arti
ficial respiration is more useful and effect- 
ive when the movements are performed 
slowly than when they exceed ten a 
minute. This is an important point for 
those to remember who are called upon to 
render fin aid to the injured. Finally, 
this remarkable occurrence may well lead 
to speculation as to the many stories, which 
have been published of the restoration to 
life of men who have apparently suffered 
death by hanging on the gallows.

to put off the erection of legislative build 
ings indefinitely. Were Mowat to proceed 

ill) with such an enterprise in face of the pre 
sent outlook—of the depleted treasury, the 
necessity of borrowing in sums so conten.- 
titile tha. bankers will not handle them at 
any price, and the new and heavy respon . 
sibilies lately undertaken— it would prove 
a monument, indeed, buta monument of 
stupendous folly and public wickedness, 
which weulu mark the political death of the 
Mow ats and Pardees.

a wild picturesqueness, in keeping with 
the scenery. Here Mr. Parnell is spending 
the recess, going out everyday with bis gun 
and dogs shooting grouse. He wears a 
plain turban on his head, and a silk white 
handkerchief round his neck, and strong 
boots reaching up to his knees. His mode 
of living is of the simplest His sitting 
room is whitewashed and scantily furnish- 
ed. His bedroom and another for an or 
casional visitor are just as simple. From 
the windows be looks upon the scene of 
the most exciting incidents in the Wick-

CURE
Bi* Headache and relievo all the troubles inci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz- 
#."2““" iRessneron: 
able success has been shown i curing-

SICK

CARTER
Smiths

IX DI AN IMPROVEMENT
The Sarnia CaxatUun savs the condition 

of the Indian Reserve on the St. Clair is 
improving There seems a stronger de 
sire than formerly among tne Indians to 
depend on their farms for a living : and if 
they cultivate their farms as they should 
dr—and all the efforts of Hie agent seem 
directed in that way—there is no reason

FREE PRESS PRINTING COY 
LONDON oNr.

SILK HOSE 
in Black andall the Leading Shades. • ———
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JAMESPYLE

| Young Men & Womer
WILL HERE FIND 

SUPERIOR FACILITIES
ron our RISING A
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____ _ _ Dr. White and his assistants wisely re- 
their while neighbors. Since the exposure | fused to act upon appearances. They 
made in the FREE Press as to the condition | gave their patient the benefit of the doubt

tion of Dr. Sherry Hunt, which, by being 
used in the paper, was intended to defeat 
the camera as applied to the bank bills - 
Science should be able to put a block in vu---~ w-I~--------- == vanmo.cuco a=- 
»," " the paotogsopale tank mote 10T"T%1,/1.sdE"1:%.=cs6EsNWZ,TtTesanNs
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Apply to
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Real Estate Chances.

gE. ROGERS &
% | 104 DUmDAS STREET

ha” * [Estabrthed 1837.1

PLUMBE
Steam and Gas Pitt

1 Asset............................................ $62224
j Surplus .. . ....... ........................ 140.
| Deposit Amount to Dominion Goy 10. 

D. ESDON MARTIN.
District Manager, 

o 3 Masonic Temp 
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Steam 4 Gasfitters’
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fe ttaslane of so **1T lives that here Is where we make or great boast, our pills cura i while 
OfenRA%"Lhine tai eins are very small and 
very easy 10 take. Owor fiQ pilll make a dose. 
They are arncIly vegcable and do not gripe or Puzgrau YZW.’STSCbM/fors." E5& 

by druggists every where, or bolt by mai*. •
CAETEE MCOICNNECO.
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O ed. Don’t waste money on use. 
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NEW PROCESS
— AT THE-----

FREE PRESS OFFICE.
LONDOL.

Manufacturers should avoid the rush incidental 
to the fall, and place their orders for Wood En 
gravings at once.

We have lately Introduced a new process, bj 
which work ean be produced more accurately 
more quickly, and at lower rates than heretofore

Having a large staff of draughtsmen, and ew 
oying none bat first-class artiste. Cuts will
finisbed tn a superior manner and on short noth

ÏHOS. BEATTIE and CO.
176 * 178 Denda* St.

A SHOCKING MATTER I assistance in this way. If » had been There are peculiarities of theatrical 

Some of tue coantry papers find famir/sbmçoed oarlhe"a.cro.smana“guer pur me motbe rdner of aimmk milrond = 
with the late Mowat banquet on the ground, til restoration of sensibility. 5 
that while the eatables were scarce, the We need not follow the treatment in toget » rate, orthe Adam at opera compaca . 
drinkables were over abundant—a small, detail. The patient became imperfectly o Chicago." "How many are there in 

quantity of bread, t an infinite deal of ’ conscious about clever hours after" of. ! your party?" the official asked. "Twenty- 

5 hem =m ======= . kr . = 
champagne, brandy, whiskey, sherry. &n I cheerful, looking back at her attempt at as oddithat a company of which he had 

' - ” el. ; . ",___. . .2. .. suicide With horror. For two days from never heard, and consisting ot twenty -one ;
| which marked the coe avion, and they ar the time of hanging, however, her memory 
surprised to see the names of Messrs, was a complete blank.
| Mowat and Ross mixed up with an affair

A girl presented her nose to a surgeon 
for improvement. Il was very conspicuous, 
and undeniably destructive of the beauty 
which her face would otherwise have 
possessed. She said that she had read 
about his straightening out and refer ming 
a nose that was flattened and askew, and 
she wanted him to take a section out of 
her Roman feature, thus transforming it 
into a Grecian one. She had a pretty 
clear notion, too, as to how the operation 
could be performed, and he had to admit 
that the plan was entirely feasible—that 
her masculine beak might be altered into a 
feminine bill, with only a scar across it to 
mark the point where some of the super- 
flu >us material bad been removed. Butas 
he did not feel justified in carving human 
faces for such a purpose, he had to decline 
the job. She vowed, however, that she 
would find a surgeon to do it if it cost five 
thousand dollars.

Mr. Parnell is staying at his shooting 
lodge in the mountains of the county 
Wicklow. one of the prettiest spots in Ire- 
land. A telegram to his retreat costs $1.50 
for porterage. The shooting lodgenow oc- 
cupied by the Irish leader was a military 
barracks erected in the time of the Wick
low rebellion It is a large, desolate build
ing. partly unroofed, surrounded by a high 
wall, and the inhabitable portion of it has

getting the benefit of the cut rate for1 
showmen is becoming common. The of- | 
fictals are not deceived, but. in the hot 
strife and traffic, they affect to be.

The cry of “ cash “ is seldom heard in 
Boston stores. In the larger establish- 
ments all parcels are wrapped up on the 
counters where the purchases are made, 
and the money is sent to the change 
makers in pneumatic tubes. These tubes 
al! come together at a central station, where 
young women are seated in a circle with 
trays of bills and silver before them, pack 
ing up the change of the bills they receive, 
and sending each lot back in the tube it 
came by. The shoppers show a never- 
ending interest in watching the girls at 
their work, and crowds centre around the 
station all day long.

in their minds, although that doubt was 
very slight. Resort was had to artificial 
respiration according to what is known in 
medicine as the Silvester method. The 
movements were performed slowly—only 
ten times a minute—but about ten minutes 
after they were begun an exceedingly fee- 
ble attempt at natural respiration was no
ted. and very weak pulsations of the heart 

| were perceived by the aid of the stetho
scope. Ten minutes is a long lime to wait 
for the first signs of returning life, and it

A certain organ apoligises for the blun
der of a compositor in using the name of 
“Moses” instead of “Jonah." But sup 
posing that this refers to the recent state, 
ment of Mr. Blake that “we have no 
Moses now to command the sun to stand | 
still," how does the apology and explana : 
tion improve matters ?

------•-
The Parkhill Gazette (Liberal Indepen- 

dent) says: “We have never contended 
that the disputed territory, for securing 
which to Ontario Mr. Mowat receives so 
much cre lit, was worth the trouble necess- 
ary to Secure it. It may turn out to be 
valuable in minerals, and there are large 
timber tracts upon it; but it will cost a 
sum to Ontario to colonize it. It will be 
another Muskokaon a much larger scale."

“Bruce Herald:—The Hon. John O'Con " 

nor has been appointed to the Bench. 
Grit newspapers, every where, are furious

sitmentsosOs.tteeated on commisslon. i Sr"

MOWAT AFRAID.
The Mowat Government have no claim 

upon the young men of Ontario. Those 
who got up the address to Mowat, thunk
ing him for promising to extend the fran- 
chise, gave the Little Premier more than 
bis due. Mr. Mowat not only did not promise 
to extend the franchise among young men 
but he and his party in the House voted 
down the motions to that end which were 
offered by Mr. Meredith. Mowat is well 
aware that the young men of the country 
are not liberals in bis sense of the word. 
They want liberality, and not a hypocritical 

. profession of it. Hence they have for the 
most part thrown their lot in with the Con- 
servatives. Oh. no. Mr. Mowat is too 
knowing a politician to give any more vot 
in g power to the young men He is a fraid 
of them !

(iainaand wbbedzinZeke.e’z, Elue, much excited about trifles For instance, 
eat and Raby. *"

of the subsidies to charitable institutions 
solely on the plea that there was no money 
♦r that the fluids were running low? Have 
not the Mowat Government gone a-bor

rowing with a one horse annuity
scheme, in order to meet current
liabilities? Would they have done so, had 
had there been “Provincial money in ab 
undance?”

The fact is, the additional expe nses put 
upon the Province by the new 
territory, to hold and administer, tend

One acre and house, north-east corner I'ol- 
borne and Regent sts. Bargain : at once. .

Business Chance.- To let, store and dwelling corner Adelaide St. and l'entrai ave. Good spot 
f or butcher shop.. $600 No. 521 Piccadilly st. Lot 100 feet
"ElRYCbescs"ECxasdovp,".llmoratFint.letX:WNVTSEGLSK,PTROE"arXNaze#IS"MKspYaMLNa*  EUNni“"RoateRsoslss"EsadursabHarç.rorm: Aaizunsor. London and distrier. Federi," 
35,200.”* owner does not wish to rent. Price, ____ --______ ___  

mas xaemept h, Holee, 4rvoms: Cutm ■"•<•••
W - D. Buole,

ow-8 _ Albion Buildings.

SAKIN® 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. Amarvel of purit; 
strength and wholesomeness. More economica 
than the ord nary kinds, and cannot be Hold it 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
in cans. ROYAL RAEISG POWDER Co., 108 Wal 
st., N. Y.
At wholeale by ED. ADANS A CO.
At retail by ELLIOTT BEOS.,

* " JOAN SCANDRETT,

BTOCEWSLL’E

Steam Dye Wor
259 DUNDAS STREET, cm.

■ilk, Satin and Wool Dresses, si- 
Damask, Repp and Moreen Carte 

Ribbons, So., dyed end finishe 
to look nearly equal to new.

KID GLOVES CLEAN
Special attention to cleaning, dyeing 

pairing zehts’ clothing.
Large Ostrich Feathers Dyed Any 5

Curled Al for 25c. Each.

Selling Ou 
----- row —

CHEAP FURNITUF

good, and the score properly discharged. 
The only thing calling for criticism is the 
outrast existing between the bigoted and 
intolerant spirit which they profess against 
the liquor trafic, and the tremendous 

, quantity of spirits they can get away with.

A WONDERFCL RESURRECTION.
lu the London I.aucrt of September 6 is 

recorded a case of resuscitation after ap
parent death by hanging, so remarkable 
as to be worthy of notice and discussion 
outside of purely professional circles.

The case is reported by Dr. Ernest W. 
White, senior assistant medical officer to 
the Kent Lunatic Asylum at Chartham, 
near Canterbury. The patient was a wo
man fifty-three years old, afflicted with 
that form of insanity known as melan- 
cholia. She had tried to kill herself be
foreadmission into the asylum, and made

I several attempts to take her life after being 
received into the institution Finally she 
succeeded in escaping the watchfulness of 
the attendants who had frustrated her pre 
vious efforts at self-destruction, and hid 
herself in a bath room, where she was 
found hanging to a ladder by a cord 
formed of portions of her drew, eight min
utes after she had been seen alive by an
other patient.

When cut down she was apparently 
quite dead. Animation was so complete 
ly suspended that there was no symptom 
which enabled the meuical men present to 
distinguish her condition from that o! real 
death. This Is the remarkable feature of 
the case. So far as the doctors could see. 
the woman was dead. The skin was ashy 
pale, the surface temperature very low,the 
lips were livid, and the eyes dilated and 
insensible to the action of light; there was 
no pulse at the wrist or temples; node-finite 
heart beat could be detected even by the 
stethoscope: respiration had absolutely 
ceased, and unconsciousness was complete. 
Even the application of galvanism failed to 
contract ibe muscles. If the woman had 
been a criminal who had suffered the ex 
treme penally of the law, the physicians 
would doubtless have been justified by the 
symptoms in pronouncing her dead; yet 
she is alive to-day. and not only well phy- 
sically, but fast recovering from all mental 
derangement!

WHITE BRON

MON U M E
ARE canaPEE

AND MORE EwoYHING THA 
On GRANITE.

They will not erack, crumble or 
dreds of different designs to selet

W. WEBB, A
90 DUsDas Hr.. Los

. AU work done on the premises and <
Exndasborcoastpésiattleukng amapresomanz ■ U.Sas called for and delivered to an 
this annoying complaint, while they aleu correct ; he city. n-»
afasordera of the stomach, stimulate the liver ' ____________ _ ___ ____ ___ ___
and regulate the bowcle. Eved if they only cured 1

matter. Then the Mowat Government had 
once a bad habit of charging the liquor 
thus consumed under the head 
of "Dusters," a convenient way of 
suppressing evidence of their convivial 
goings on. But in the present case, as it 
must be supposed that ‘each gent paid 
for his ale." at least until there is other 
evi lence before the meeting, there does not 
seem to be much room for cavil. Why 
should not Messrs. Mowat and Ross sit 
down to their wine if they want to? Some 
one complained to President Lincoln that 
one of bis leading Generals (Grant) drank 
whiskey on the eve of battle. Old Abe 
replied by asking the name of the brand be 
used, “for." said he, “I would like all my 
other Generals to get a barrel of the same 
liquor” Why, then, should not Mr. Hoss 
or Mr. Mowat sit down with a 
bottle of stuff before them.

Total Risks ..... $100.000,000
invested Funds....................  30,500,000
Annual Income.................. 4,000.000
Claims Paia in’Exnano.ton.tar. 2000.000
Investments hi Canada . 2,000,000
Total Amount Paid in Claims during

last 8 years................................... 13,000,000
„ (Over $5,000 a day.)
Bonuses distributed  .......... . .  17,(00,000

iates reduced and accepted half yearly and
quarterly without extra charge The policies of

STANDARD are non-conditional and abso- 
futely free from restrictions, admitting of travel 
and residence in any part of the world. No con- 
tested or compromised claims. See policies. A 
Civirion of profits next year (1885). W. M. Ham-

How to Magnify.
From the Woodstock Times.

The Globe in giving an account of the 
Mowat demonstration in this place, said 
twenty-five thousand people were present, 
with four hundred horremen. It might 
just as well said there were fifty thousand 
present, and as to the "cheers and smiles, 
and lou I expressions of the warm feelings’* 
which greeted Mr. Mowat, we can only 
say they were few and far between, indeed 
we were astonished to notice the lack of 
enthusiasm of those, living in a riding 
which is distinguished for its extreme Re- 
form leanings. Passing along the streets 
scarcely a cheer greeted the leaders, and at 
the pintrorm -ling it was tile better. 
It may be all very well for bigoted party 
journals to magnify demonstrations, but 
the public have eyesight, and are not slow 
to detect such faisehond.

THE WOMAN’S

MEDICAL COLLEGE, TOROITO.

WASHINGABLEACHING
III HARO OR SOH, HOT OR MID WATER.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMA2. I 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should ba without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 

JAMES PELE, NEW YORE.
__ _____ HHmws&w-lv*

STANDARD
Life Assurance Go'y.

ESTABLISHED 18:25.

HEAD OFFICES--Edinburgh, Scotland, and Mon. 
treal, < anada.

1 172 KING STREE
PLASTOW Bl

have the largest and only complete - 

PLUMBER

‘THE OPENING LECTURE OF THE SECOsD 
— Session will be delivered on the first day of 
October next. A copy of the annual announce, 
ment and any further information’desired may

Lad on application tn M. Barrett, M.A., M.D., 
± DanCoe nt., Toronto; or to George Wright M.A., M.B., 2 Simede st.. Toronto. " i‘

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
DURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF TNE 
1 Hinn COUNT or JUSTICE, Chancery Division, 
made in the matter of the estate of John. 
Kennedy, deceased, and In a cause Donnelly 

against Morkin,the creditors of John KENNEDY. 
late of the Tmriuhip of fMMuh.h. in the County I of Middleser, farmer, who died h, or about the 
month of May, 1683. are, on or before the lib 
day of October, 1884, to send by post, prepaid, to 
MESSRS. MEREDITH & MEREDITH, of No. 78 

. IhuuUis^rcet. in the eitu of London. the plain- 
tiff’s solicitors, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claims, a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities (if any) held by 
them ; and in default thereof they will be per- 
emptorily excluded from the benefit of the said 
order. EVERY CREDITOR holding any security 
is to produce the same before me. at mn cham- 
be rë,.7 Fidout street, in the city (»f London, on 
the lith day of Octnhcr. 1884, at II o'clock in the 
foreiwm. being the time appointed for adjudication on the claims.

Dated this 18th day of September. 1884. 
(Signed) J. SHANLY._EO-8s_ _  Master at London.

KINGSLAND & CO.
— GENERAL—

Commission Merchants
/ Canal Street, Russell House Block, 

OTTAWA.

and indignant. Why ? Not because of 
the honorable gentleman's legal unfitness, 
for even the Globe does not assail him on 
that score. Then what is all the fuss 
about ? Is it because the honorable gentle- 
mill le an Irishman, a Catholic and a con
sistent Conservative ? These can be the 
only reasons.

The people of Belgium are rapidly drifting 
into a state of excitement and turbulence 
which.unless checked speedily, will end in 
an armed outbreak and lead to foreign in. 
terference. Belgium's privileged position 
as @ weak and neutral State, protected by 
the general agreement of the other powers 
that she shall be let alone, carries with it 
the correlative duty of keeping her home 
politics free of incendiary issues such as 
might excite the people around her to re
volutionary undertakings. Germany in 
particular will not permit any serious dis- 
turbance in Belgium to pass unnoticed,and 
she is not a power to intervene in the quar- 
rels of her neighbors from purely philan- 
tbropic motives

Mr. Stuart Cumberland, the thought 
reader, gave a satisfactory performance 
in the Savoy Theatre lately. Mr. W. S. 
Gilbert was chosen as the subject of one of 
the experiments. Six knives were stuck in 
a blackboard, and Mr. Gilbert was to im 
agine that he had been murdered with one 
of the knives by a member of the com 
mittee, and Mr. Cumberland has co indi- 
cate the knife fixed upon in Mr. Gilbert's 
imagination, the person whom he was to 
wish to murder, and the spot where the 
fatal blow was, in imagination,to have been 
inflicted- Mr. Cumberland was quite 
successful, fixing upon the right knife, 
indicating an Oxford professor who was 
on the committee as the person murdered, 
and pointing to the spot where the fatal 
wound was supposed to have been inflicted.

TENDERS
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THE POPULAR EXHIBITION.

UNDER PERSONAL SUPERVISION

PATCHING.

KINGSMI

AT ABOUT

50 Cents on the Dollai

HALF the ACTUAL VALUE

T. F. KINGSMILL.

H Ml. IPRUN
A CENTS PER POUND.

GUARANTEED GOOD!

AND Co’s,
clas - St.163 Dun. SHIRTS, HAND MADE.tutsXT.

Heli
DAY PUPILS. TOFROM

to attend.

K •

——s •

SOLD B

paper fell due. and made immediate appli 
cation for an execution.’ This was granted.

was crowded with customers, and the 
Sheriff’s officer and the trustee, Mr. Smith

Seott’s Kmuision •< Pure < od Liver 
oil with Hypophosphites, Ie very Palat- 
able and Increases flesh. Dr. V. H. Clement,

me 
MW 
law 
m w

PWElsur‘ssury.""fmbrcr zanbzo".labay.=n

the female population flocked to the store 
and for a time an immense business was

I alatable, easily assimilated and xives strength 
- - —* -—---*" eod & w

may, mention Miss Aoder.Snnit samtno"#TnonpdeX.ente-

MANVILLE & CO., 
_________Auctioneers ,

cunze.adz.hzuMasazonp,Cans.Col: NEW ADVERTISEMENTS I 
woodhill, "enu" o’ % - c een.

JAS. GREENAWAY, 
284 DUNDAS STREET.

B---. “ --er "1 Eni “r “"-95, abit aim nwrr*»t* —tse “1 7." "1""=)
| for all kinds of buggies, phaetons, demo Brighton, ills., say*: "Beott’s Emulsion is wn 

crats, surreys. .....--------, - ------ —-------------- *
1 The Ontario Brass Works Company ; and nesi to the patient."

This class of work is extensively used 
for many household purposes and is con- 
sequently well represented in drapes, tidies, 
mats, etc., of good workmanship for ordi- 
nary nse, but not many showing superior 
excellence A piece of embroidery in blue 
silk on fine canvas is awarded second 
prize, though it scarcely belongs to this 
section. Miss Strickland’s drawn work is 
very good, and so also is a mantle drape, 
both in shading and work, by Miss K. K. 
Whetter, London. This lady shows a tine 
assortment of articles, and lakes first prize 
in silk work and second in wool. Miss 
McVean, Woodbill, shows some good 
work, also Mrs Field. Londoir; Miss Mc- 
Mulkin. Ingersoll : Clara E. Gardner. St.
Mary’s ; Mrs. A. Cranston. Galt: Miss E viqen wit two cutung won—vue ». .. 
Hendrie. London East, and Miss Kerr, end—and grinds and presses at both ends of 
London East. the machine. By running it at ordinary

Fll.TGtRALD, 
SCANDRETI

The specimens of patching shown are 
mostly on print, so neatly sewn and so well 
in itched as to be- not easily detected. 
There is also some on white cotton and on

21 Years' Practical Experience. 
Cl5tuts-lv

is being offered in our Dundas street 
Warehouse To-Day

was not nearly so large as yesterday. The 
judges have got almost through with their 
work, and everything in connection with 
the show may be said to be finished t> 
night. A good programme of sports was 
arranged for to-day The single scull race 
was won by Macdonald, of Ottawa. So

. 11er the Exhibition has been highly success-These arti- ful.

WTAY I._at 
For Sale by all Grocers.

DARNING ON NET.
In this section there is ■ fine display, and 

some work which is really beautiful. 
Some collars by Mrs. G. Ross, St. Mary's, 
arc marvellous for fineness and beauty of 
design, and win first prize. Miss Jennie 
Creighton. St. Marv's takes second on a 
very fine tidy. Mrs. George Webster. 
London, and Miss Nellie Burgess, Luck 
now, shew tidies, which it takes unusually 
good work to surpass. Pillow sbams, coarser, 
hut still good, are shown by Miss Mac
kenzie. Hyde Park; Lizzie M. Weekes, 
Lambeth; Miss Kerr, London East, and 
Miss Ervine, Tempo; Mrs. N. S. Emery 
shows a spread; an overdress is exhibited 
by John Day, Thamesford ; children's 
dresses by Miss Kerr, and Miss Burgess, 
Lucknow, and a very pretty apron by Miss 
Ervine. and a hankerchief of tine work by 
Miss Strickland.

EMBROIDERY IN BULLION.
Under this head Mrs. Field and Miss 

McVean exhibit work in tinsel, but the 
judges did not think the competition keen 
enough to award a prize.
WOOL AND SILK WORK ON JAVA CANVAS.

the machine. By running it at ordinary 
speed it will make from 12,000 to 15,000 
brick, and these brick have a smooth, 
clear face, and can be used for face brick, 
and can lie hacked up from the machine 
from seven to ten courses high. For mak

1 ing tile the machine is a very superior one.

andtheir legal representatives arrive 1 here at 
three o'clock Thursday afternoon. In the 
meantime Mr. Bucham, who had probably 
got wind of the turn things had taken, 
proceeded to the office of Mr John Smith 
and made an assignment in trust, just about, 
five minutes before the arrival of the To- 
ronto gentlemen. The latter at once pro | 
ceededto the* Sheriff's office, and an offi-

Guelph. Sept. 26.— Mr. A. O. Bucham, 
who for several years has carried on an ex 
tensive business in millinery and Indies' 
dress goods, became unable of late to meet 
his payments as they fell due. An exten
sion was asked for and given, and all notes 
were made payable on October 1st or later. 
This being satisfactorily arranged, Mr. 
Bucham at once advertised extensively a 
great clearing sale al enormous 
reduction in price. There is not a doubt 
but that it was to be a genuine clearing, as 
goods were being rushed off al a mere 
trifle—a great deal below cost. This fait 
becoming known to the citizens.about half

carry them away, from Iwo to eight inch, 
round or octagon. It can be run with 
either horse or steam power, and is con

—e 
The Provincial Exhibition.

Otawa, Sept 26. -The attendance at 
the Dominion and Provincial Exhibition

The Science of Life.
BY MAIL POSTPAID.

Cmellno ), 
AIPur?

made a fine display with the Bailey Lubri 
cator. and were awarded first prize on lub
ricator and castings. To persons who arc 
e gaged in running, or who own steam 
engines or pumps this lubricator is simply 
invaluable. The merest novice in oiling 
of machinery is well aware of the loss sus- 
tiined by hot boxes, in many cases fine 
portions of an engine being destroyed be
yond repair All this is entirely done 
away with by attaching a Bailey Lubricat- 
or. which is easily done Instead of the 
oil being poured into ihe old style cup and 
allowed to tun away at will, leaving the 
e gine for a considerable portion of the time 
w i hout lubrication. besides wasting ; he oii I 
is placed in the lubricator and is forced l.y

arriving at the same lime quite a scene took 
place. The Sheriff’s man ordered the 
clerks to desist from selling.’and requested 
the customers to vacate the premises. 
He also took what cash the clerks bad re- 
ceived after Mr Buchim’s departure, 
about half an hour previonsty. While all 
this was going on Mr. Smith was there and 
claimed he was in possession, and endea- 
vored to assert his rights as strongly as the 
sheriff’s officer, the result being that both 
remained in possession The two still 
hold the fort waiting further develop 
meets The affair has caused quite a 
sensation.

Every class of goods without re- 
serve : .13 lack Silks, Mourning Goods, 
Crapes, ( ashmeres and Dress Goods, 
Plaids, Hosiery and Handkerchiefs, 
Tweeds. Linens, Cottons and Under- 
wear. Imported for the best retail 
trade in the city.

cloth The principal exhibitors are J. 
Metcalfe. London ; Nellie Burgess. Luck- 
now: J. Morehouse, Askin; Mrs. A. War- 
ren. St. Mary’s, and Anna P. Taylor. Lon 
don.

etiring Sale
1

- | In this useful section the display is so
। good that the judges felt they could not do
I ■ justice to it with two prizes, so they have
*• pressed tickets of " highly commended ‘ 

into service. Mrs. Thos. Smyth, Tormore. s .- -— -----  , .
takes first prize; Geo Ridalle. Wilton and will make them as fast as ten men can 
Grove, second; anil some neat sewing is1-------them owes from two tn eight inch 
shown by Mrs Wm. Mackenzie, Teeswa-

3 ter; Mis. J. H Bowman. Northfield Cen ,«..— • ------- -------------r --■ —------
tre; Miss McVean, Woodhill; Mrs Alex structed entirely of iron and strongly 
Marr. Wilton Grove: Mrs. A. Cranston, built. This machine was awarded first

It and Jo- ft. Keoch, Corunna One prize as a brick machine in competition 
Ira M. A Thomson, London, has the with the Tiffany and Daniil machines,

to closely tucked as to resemble some and it speaks well for it that the challenge
• towelling and is more curious which was issued by Closes Son to makers

•ty or wearable of tile and brick machines only specifies
EsITTsG in wool. i the Tiffany and Darvill, and has no refer- i

ence to this machine.
In the carriage shed the J B. Armstrong 

manufacturing company, of Guelph, made 
a tine display of carriage goods, including

• -——- — — the improved Eureka, Eclipse Daisy and 1 
Mrs. Geo. Webster other excellent buggy gears "== —

| ck- are light, elegant and durable and

POPULA

TEN - DAY EXCURSION
—TO —

Detroit, Port Huron, Chicago, etc.,
AND EETUEN, 

OCTOBER 2nd, 3rd & 4th, 1884

done. Everything was sold for 
cash only. His Toronto creditors, 
hearing of the way the goods were 
being slaughtered, awoke to the fact that if 
the sale was not stopped, there would be

SLIPPERS.
The array of slippers is large, but we 

must confess to a feeling of disappointment 
after having inspected it. There is not a 
strikingly handsome pair amongst them. 
Probably the limited space and circum
scribed shape of a slipper does not admit of 
great variety of design, but the extra in
ducements this year ought to call forth ex
tra efforts. Miss A. P. Taylor takes T. G. 
Davey's on wool work, design flowe rs— 
they are pretty and'shaded, but nofmore. Mrs. 
A. Cranston, Galt, shows a pair with tine 
wool work, but the light tilling in spoils 
the effect. Some in wool and bends are 
shown by Miss Jennie Creighton. St. 
Mary’s, and Clara E. Gardiner, of the same 
place—both are fairly good. Embroidery 
slippers are the work of Miss Mary Mc- 
Bride. Mrs. Wm. Carter and Mrs. Thus. 
Smyth. Miss McMulkin shows two pair in 
wool work, also Mrs. Field and Miss 
Strickland and Miss Kerr. London East. 
There arc numerous other entries of 
medium excellence.

CRAZY WORK.

It would be crazy work to attempt any- 
thing like a description of this display in 
this section. The craze must indeed have 
taken the ladies by storm, and we trust the 
effect on their minds was not so bewilder- 
ing as the mass of work is to spectators, or 
the name has been justly bestowed. Pieces 
of silk, satin, velvet, plush, &c., of all 
sizes, shapes and colors, put'together in 
the most-fantastic way possible, held to
gether and decorated with all kinds of 
fancy stitches in colored silks, the effect is 
unique, and in many cases pretty. Of 
course, being a craze", it will not last, so 
we would advise the owners of some of 
the pieces shown at the fair to preserve 
them carefully, for a century hence they 
will be valued as heirlooms, and sought as 
Curiosities to display the peculiar taste of 
this generation. At the head of the dis
play stands a table cover by Mrs. C. Hyman, 
which must be seen to he appreciated, and 
was admired by everyone who visited the 
ladies’ work department. First prize, of 
course. Mrs. Ball. Woodstock, takes sec
ond prize on a quilt. Miss Ida Mitchell. 
London, shows two pieces of superior 
workmanship. Miss Fannie Rowland's 
and Miss Burgess, Masonville, arealso very 
good. C. Baker. Stratford; A. C. Brown. 
Aylmer; Mrs. Geo. Webster and hosts of 
others exhibit specimens, and there is not a 
bad piece in the collection.

GUIPURE WORK.
Miss Strickland and Miss McVean were 

the only exhibitors in this section.the work 
of the tonner being particularly fine. Both 
take prizes.

FANCY NETTING.
Some hoods, Ac., netted in silk are 

shown by Miss Ktrr. London East; a tidy 
by Mrs. Bowman, Northfield Centre, and 
John Day. Thamesfogd. Some mats and 
tidies bv Miss Strickland show good work 
and take second prize, while Mrs. A. 
Cranston, Gait, is awarded first on some 
very fine mats or tidies. Miss McVean’s 
work is good, and L.P. Macintosh. Strath 
roy, also exhibits.

KENSINGTON HEIGHTS, 
• A-ew—

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 80th, 1884.
‘THE UIM IN THIS SURVEY FRONT: 
1 east and west on broad avenues, leading to 

Walker street, to which they gradually slope, 
the avenues have been graded. 40 feet in width, 

leaving 13 feet on each side for tree planting, 
boulevarding, and sidewalks. The survey being 
large and new, it is expected that it will offer 
special attractions to our wealthy, as well as 
other citizens, who will shape and mould the 
avenue* in this delightfully situared survey 
more in accordance with modern ideas by un- 
form planting, &e

The special advantages possessed by this sur- 
vey are :— •

1. The situation has no equal in or about 
London, being so elevated that it overlooks 
the city and surrounding country.

8. It is nearer the City Market House 
than the greater part of the land within 
the corporation limits, and in within fif- 
teen minutes’ walk of the Court House. 
Try and you will find this is no mere state- 
meat, but a fact.

3. Wo railway track to cross, which 
makes the road safe for old and young at 
all hours.

4. Good iron bridge and plank sidewalk 
to and past the Survey.

5. The best of water at easy depth, and 
where water, if desired, may be had from 
Springbank, this water being now in new 
by the neigabors at both ends of the Sura

s. Presdom from city or village Taxation 
—It will be observed that nearly the 
who e Survey is in the Township of Lon- 
don, in which taxes are a mere trife.

7. The lots are of large size, giving 
ample space for trees and garden. The 
soil is all that could be desired for this 
P arene easy terms of payment places It 
in the power of every employed citizen to 
secure a lot, by which he will have a home, 
a vote, and the prospect of selling his lot 
in a short time at double the coet. Jnit 
think ! Suppose a lot selle for 8200, a pay
ment of $40 cash, and $40 a year for lour 
years, with interest thereon, will pay the 
full purchase money. Now is the time to buy 
when prices are low. The very fact of 
these lots changing hands and making a 
large number of persons interested in the 
Survey, will cause a rapid rise in value.

Terms—One-tenth cash on day of sale, one
tenth within 15 days thereafter, and the residue 
in 4 equal yearly payments, with interest at T 
per cent.

The above property will be sold by public 
auction on the ground on Tuesday, Sept. :Whe 
1884, at 1.30 o’clock p. m.. sharp.

In this department may be seen the 
Pure Gold Baking Powder, represented by 
Mr. J.F.Collins, of Toronto. The "Pure 
Gold ' is of unceptionable purity .containing 
no deleterious substances, and chemically 
it has the constituents for making a pure 
and wholesome bread and pastry. It has 
been awarded the diploma at the Western 
Fair, 1884. The large increasing 
sales of the "Pure Gold" is sufficient evi- 
deuce of.its popularity and merits. The 
"Pure Gold" Baking Powder is for sale at --------  --------- ---- ~,r------ ------ -------- —

J B Smyth’s, A McCormick A Son's, nothing left in the store when Buchan’s 
Somerville A O'Connor, Charles A Son, ------- ‘~“ 4---------- 1—a-:------- 124*-------- »
London East; D. Dodds A Bro.

Among Ihe interesting exhibits on the 
ground was a brick and tile machine shown 
by Henderson Bros.. of Wardsville, and it 
was surrounded by a large crowd, especi
ally during the latter days of the fair,when 
the sound of the steam whistle was the 
signal for drawing a good number of spec- 
tutors to witness its operations. it is 
claimed that this machine is greatly simpli
fied. will turn out more stuff than any 
other on the ground, andean be run by an 
ordinary twelve-horse power engine with 
only 85 or 40 pounds of steam It is pro- 
vided with two cutting tables—one at each

LONDON. Ok — 

h Ladies’ k1

BOWMAN & co.
-----HAVE ausT RECEIVED

100 CARS OF WOOD 100 

Finest Beech and Maple,

200 CARS ANTHRACITE COAL 200 
of the best quality, newly mined, 

DIRECT FRom MIES.
Orders by postal card or telephone will receive 

prompt attention. Lowest market prices.
1 ard— 216 Bathurst Street

127-eod-vn _ _ _____

Grand Trunk Railway

DARNING.

The darning shown is admirable. In 
several pieces it is a difficult matter to find 
where the holes were.

THE HONEY EXHIBIT
Honey, has been lower this year than for 

a long time, and it can only be accounted 
for on the supposition that bee-keeping is 
profitable, and that more people have gone 
into the business, and hence according to 
the law of supply and demand there has 
been a large production of honey this year. 
The fore part of the season was all that 
could be desired for making a good article, 
and the carly honey is in first class order, 
it may be said that bee k eping is becoming 
a business in Ontario, aud several of our 
advanced farmers are making a special 
business of this. The honey exhibit at the 
Western was a special feature, and occupi
ed a large space in a separate building. 
The honey was tastefully done up in cans 
and jars of ail sizes—business-like shape . 
This branch of rural industry should have 
special encouragement, from the fact that 
with a small capital a great amount of 
money can be made. Honey is becoming 
more and more a desirable article for 
the family, and where can any 
thing in the shape of sweets be produc
ed more cheaply than by the free and 
hardworking bees? There were two 
prominent exhibitors. Mr. Joseph B. 
Aches, of Amiens, Lobo Township, has 
8.000 lbs. of strained honey. This gentle
man is probably one of the largest 
apiarists in the Province. Starting .with a 
small beginning, and gradually gaining 
knowledge and experience, he has demon- 
strated that by proper management bee- 
keeping is one of our most profitable in- 
dustries. Mr. R. H. Smith, of Ealing 
P.O., has a prominent exhibit of 1,000 
His., and, like Mr. Aches, he is making 
bee culture a study, and intends 
to go more largely into the business. With 
improved facilities for extracting and 
straining, the honey is presented in first- 
class shape The demand for honey on the 
ground was keen, and the exhibitors dis
posed of all their stock.

FINE ARTS—<Condu<kd).
The display of photographs was con

fined to Edy Bros, and John Chapman,that 
by the former being magnificent. Massen- 
ick Bros, showed a case of ambrotypes of 
good quality.

During Wednesday night a change was 
made in the hanging of the pictures by 
amateurs, which displayed them to better 
advantage. Many that" were deserving of 
careful attention had previously been hung 
so as to be almost hidden. There can be 
no harm in adding another word of praise 
to this department of the art exhibit. It 
exeeded the expectation of everybody and 
indicates the growth of refinement among 
the people generally of town and country. 
Should as long a stride of progress be 
made next year, as was made this, the 
professional class will be put to shame. 
A great many pictures deserved special 
mention, but lack of space has forbidden 
it. Inasmuch as several of the more promin- 
tient exhibitors were referred to, it may be 
added that a portrait by E. M. Gunn was 
especially good. It was better than several 
in the professional class, aud yet, strange 
to say, it received no recognition al the 
hands" of the judges.

The architectural sketch by Graydon A 
Cox was tasty and well executed. *

It is to be regretted that there was an 
entire absence of sculptory. It is scarcely 
possible that there is no demand for this 
class of work in Canada.

MISCELLANEOUS.

sisonmi
NEVER BE WITHOUT

UN N’s 
00Ks 
BEST . I

cer was sent to seize the sto :k. The store

‘HE. CITIZENS OF LONDON 4Jk 
1 respectfully invited to notice the specie 

advantages for study provided le this College. 
Facilities better than ever. Scheel sessions on 
dive days per week, Monday to Friday. A Cem. 
fortable carriage will leave Westminster daily tr

BICYCLES HO LWN MOWERS 
REPAIRED.

Brock's Gun Shop.
The only Gun-shop, in the city . run bs steam 
Fnusr-cr.ass Wonk." ““cNARons. MODERATE. 

■ IB CLARENCE STREET.

LOVERS
Or a quiet zame of Billlards and a Good Cigar 

don't fail to visit
IHE EL PADRE BILLLARD PARWR

205 Dundas street, city.

K. GREGORY, PROPRIETOR

Time is money, so we desire to 
sell AT ONCE, and so have marked 
the goods at about

--- -  •---
A MERCHANTS METHODS.

Schemes Resorted to by a Guelph 
Business Man to Get the Start of 
Hi* Creditor*—Who Ha* Pone*

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
C. A. Shaw. - - Lessee and Manager.
J. H. DAVIDSON, - - Acting Manager.

Matinee this Afternoon at 2.30.
BY REQUEST.

AGNES : OR. WAS SHE RIGHT ?
TO-NIGHT, Bartley Campbell’s Greatest 

Success, entitled
IEIAITI!

For this production a spec ial engagement has 
been effected with the most attractive American 
star. Tailliaia Taevis, sup- 
ported by ESTHER LYON (by kind permission 
of Madison Square Theatre) and a competent 
Dramatie Company. Special popular price* for 
this engagement will be The., 50c. and 2e. No 
extra charge for reserves. Seats now on sale 
at De la Hooke’s Ticket Office, from 9 a.m. till 
6-p.m.

Oct. 2—Salsbury‛s Troubadours. 122h 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
C. A. Shaw ......... Lessee and Manager.
H. J. DAVIDSON..............Acting Manager.

ONE WIGHT ONLY, MONDAY, Sept. 29th.
Grand Production of

LAWRENCE MARSTON’S ROMANTIC DRAMA
(IN FIVE ACTS)

A Wife’s Honor, 
------WITH-----

Mr. Frank Evans, Miss Lillian Dunstan, 
Mr. Lawrence Marcton, and a Capable

Company.
Reserved Seats.Parquette and Parquette Circle- 

$1.00; Reserved Beats. Balcony, 75 cents. Ad- 
mission. 25e. 50c and 75c.

Sale of seats will comm ence Saturday morn- 
ing, at# o’clock, at de la Hooke’s Ticket Office.

U6v ___ _____________
London, Sept .98th. 1884.

To David Smith, Agent Citizens’ Insurance 
Co., London.

Dear Sir.-I thank you for your immediate 
attention to. and prompt settlement ot. my Iona 
on goods caused by fire, which were Insured In 
the two following Companies, viz,: The Liver- 
pool and London and Globe and The Citizens’- 
You are the first to pay.

Yours truly, 
dt ′ J.CAMPBELL.

AUCTION SALE POSTPONED 
. —or— "

THOMAS HIGGINBOTHAM’S PROPERTY
The sale of part of Lot No. 12. on the west side 

of Maitland Street, in the city of London, will 
take place at Brunton's Auction Rooms, No. 
195 Dundas street, on

Wednesday, the 1st of October,
A. D. 1884, at 2 o’clock p. m.

W. Y. BRUNTON & SON.
IS6thstu-v______  Auctioneers.

steam to every portion of the machinery re 
quiring oil. Thus the oil. tallow, suet or 
grease (for any of these may be used) is 
equally distributed, ami the supply is con
tinuous and gradual. The lubricator is 
also recommended on the score of 
economy and cheapness. Less than one- 
half the quantity of oil will do. and the 
price of the lubricator, which ranges from 
$2.75 to $10.50, according to size, will 
very soon be saved. If what is known as 
the sight feed is required the price is from 
$5 to $13. This last attachment allows the 
man in charge of the engine to see how the 
oiling is being done, and he is thus en
abled to regulate it to suit. That there can 
be no mistake about the Bailey Lubricator 
being an excellent invention and one which 
recommends itself to public favor it is only 
necessary to' mention the fact that such 
well-known and reliable engine manufac
turers as E. Leonard A Sons have it in 
use and highly recommended it. It is 
also in use at the London Waterworks,the 
London Machine Tool Company's works, 
Haggart Bros'. Manufactory. Brampton, 
the Diamond Oil Works. London, and in 
fact at all the large manufactures in Lon- 
don. and in quite a number throughout 
Ontario. Communications addressed 
l'Ontario Brass Works Co.," Federal Bank 
building, will receive prompt attention.

One of the most attractive exhibits on 
the ground is made by the St. Thomas 
White Bronze Co. They have a statue of 
the late Hon. Geo. Brown and a beautiful 
statue of Faith.two medium and one large 
monuments (18 feet),and several handsome 
urns, the workmanship on all being very 
fine. This material is rapidly coming to 
the front, all scientific men giving unquali- 
fled opinion as to its durability; and the 
style of work turned out is so handsome and 
varied that the public are taking hold of it 
at once. This company have orders for 
work now from Yale and New Westmins- 
ter, B.C., to Frederickton, N.B., and all 
give entire satisfaction.

Messrs. Kilgour A Blackwell took the 
only gold medal for their parlor suite, the 
silver medal for easy chairs and diplomas 
for sofa, dining room lounge aud chairs in 
leather.

In the prize list—class 65—it was stated 
that Mr. E. R. Babington, of this city.had 
been awarded second prize for mechani
cal drawing from models. As a matter of 
fact he took first prize, and also a special 
prize of $15 offered by the London Ma
chine Tool Company, the competition in 
which was open only to the pupils of the 
Western Ontario School of Art and De- 
sign.

fortable cartage wiif leave westminkter daily t § 
roLvey pupils to and from the College, If a suffi. UV A 
Sent number from that part of ihe city desire fr

The College Opens on Friday, I9thinst.“=T pro 
.or further particular* and catalgueof study.

HEV. E N. ENOLISMLA;,

IT onsuch
WASHING COMPOUND

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

SALES BY AUCTION. 
EXTENSIVE ACCTION SALE

—or—

176 LOTS
—ON—

. cell. Galt, shows a scarf, welly.caw 1. IL Bowman, Northfield 
EnH). V r.- * ry fine; Mrs. John Carr, caean ty, “AnMrA Sereaton, 
Colei fomne. “Am ing. “nk; Mis Fannie 
Npesy *a. in ll\ Wor. Mr. I.A. commend ilemselves highly to manufact Rewlwt cion. ′.“′ ».*e“——,urers, as is shown by the large patronage
Mac edmald ae* i the pr.”* accorded to them The gears are suitable
and Mas Rowlan a X'TTOX । for all kinds of buggies, bhaetons. demo-

MBIIIO ", Ur«ly represen’ed.
This work is no worthy of pote being a

W» the on specimen •

KNITTED STOCKINGS, ROCKS, Ac.
Continued From Third Page The amount of work shown in knitting is

shows one in appliqued work; Miss Erwine .1 positive proof that the useful has not been 
Tempo, one in cretonne work: Miss Jame I neglected in the fashiom.ble rage for orna .
son, St. Marv's. one in silk embroidery. In ment. We can only name a few of the The Heating of Public and Private Build- 
wool work. Miss Clara E Gardner has one exhibitors. In cotton. Mrs. Claude Dean I ings. Greenhouses, &o, by
of rainbow design: Miss E. Hendrie. Pond | and Mrs. J. H. Bowman. In woollen, rrnm tit 1 i
Mills,» pattern in fancy geometrical design, 1 Mrs. Gardner. J. H. Balkwell, S. H. Bow Uli I W A IL V 11 V L A M
and Miss Jameson, another in squares inman and Miss Strickland show good work; U 1 Hill Ull

ery shades of red and green, which has aand Mrs. John Day. Thamesford, some
1 IIO Gamnona -I-g 1 --1-4- -1. < pretty effect. Raised wool work is | that are too fine for woollen stockings.

X -------> I — ) I -5 1 L I BLOC I OL exhibited by Miss Clara E Gardiner in In socks and mils we i__ _ ___ :__ ___
r i pink and white; one by Miss Maggie Strickland. Mrs. E. Day. Ingersoll; Mrs.

jatr - | Owens, Ballymote, in yellow and dark Ross and Mrs. Jameson, St. Mary’s; A. C.
..-- ” | brown. which forms a good contrast, and Johnston. Askin, aud Mrs. J. H. Bow-

another very good, by Miss Alex. McLean man. Some of the mitts are evidently in-
I Ingersoll; Miss H. F. Whetter and Miss tended for use on a polar expedition. 
I McMulkin shows some with stripes of ' 
i fancy work between puffings of satin. New 
| ideas of the varied styles of making up 
cushions are sure to be imparted by a view 
of the collection.

now THYSELF.cenet® 
Aqssnuatensot mp,"aphenr..

billty. Premature Decline in Man, Errors of 
Youth, and the untold missties resulting from 

indiscret ion or excesses. A book for every man, 
young, middio-ared and old. It contains 175 
prescriptions for all acute and chronic diseases, 
hach one of which is invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whort esperenee uf:3 yars is such 
as probably never before fell to the lot of any 
physician. Su pares, bound in beautiful French 
muslin, embossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed u 
be a finer work in every sense- mechanical, liter- 
ary and professions), than any other work sold 
in this country for $250, or the monry will be re- fended in every instance. Price only Si by mail, 
postpaid, ilustrative sample. « cents. Fend 
how. Gold medal awarded the author by the 
Natlceal Neds? Aocchton, to the ofeers of 
“yas serescr or LIE shouls be reed by the 
roung for mstructons and by the aflieted for re- ieClt will benefit all.—Londow Leuret.

There is no member of society be whom Tai 
scresor or Lan will not be wefei. whether 
routh, parent.guardanginstructororelergyman 

Abrssthe Peahorly Bedical Institute, or De 
W.H. Parker, No. * Balench street. Ruston, 
<e*k, who may be consulted on all diseases re- 
======== 

ask treated sur ceufullv with- ■Ml latatil. 
nt an instance of falure. , .. . 
Westion this parer ■ DM—&T‘r

COME AND BE SURPRISED
AT THE PRICES.

Men’s Fur FeltHats, worth $3.00, for $1.00
Men’s Fur Felt Hats, worth $2.00, for 50
Boy’s Felt il ats, worth $1.25, for..............  25
Berlin Wool, per oz................. 10
Zephyr Wool, per oz.. ................ 121
Large School Bags...................... 05
Fine Corsets, per pair........................................... ) 33
and all kinds of Fancy Goods at unheard-of 

prices at

BRUNTON’S CHOP HIT STORE, 
___________ 195 Dundas Street_________  

Come And See

Montreal $10 W $13 111 $14 w
SNawne....’ s 00 “• 12 00
Kingston . 7 00 10 00 11 00
Belleville - e * • .w 10 50
Peterboro” » 00 9 00 to 00
Toronto... 4 00 7 00 6 00
Hamilton.......3 50 6 50 7 M -7London 2 00 5 00 6 00 # *

Other points, fares equally as low
PTICKETB GOOD UNTIL ocr H. WM.
East of Toronto tickets will be sold only on 

“nd and ard, and Toronto and west Ony OR are 
and 4th. , -For full particulars apply to the ′ "DPa”) » 
Azents.
WM. EDGAR, JOBEPE —CANON, 

I General Pass. Agent. fieneral Manager
Montreal. 18th Sept. !*• IMes-l

celt
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THE PRIZE LIST. Important.

2HICACO.

BAGSTER

BIBLE

ONE DOLLAR.

tuts&w

Fluid Lightning.
X

LIVER COMPLAINTS,

THE SPIROMETER GIVEN FREE.

CLASS 54—SHOE AND BOOTMAKER’S WORK.

■ d&ws

Gold—Is excellent for filling decayed

tutsew

— a

E

JKIDNEY-WORT[

^KIDNEY-WORT

to

WRITING IhalinTA:

l 0) “

Boots, ladies’ hand-sewed, an assortment, 
twelve pairs. 1st, Pocock Bros., London.

Gentleman’s hand-sewed, an assortment, 
twelve pairs, let. Pocock Bros.

Machine-made, ladies'twelve pairs, 1st. E C 
Burt & Co., New York.

Hand-pegzed, an assortment, six pairs, C S
Hymans Co.. London, a 2nd prize.

Machine-pegged, six pairs, 1st, C 8 Hyman *

M. Burgess, Lucknow.
Wool mat, 1st, Clande Dean; 2nd, Mrs R W 

Johnson; h c. Miss K McLean.
Knitted mat. Miss Hodgetts.
Rag mat. let, Clara E Garner, St. Mary's; 2nd.

Claude Dean.
Wool patrh-work quilt, let. Mr» T Smyth ;

2nd. Mie# Me Veen
Cotton patch-work quilt, 1st. Mrs 3 Day,,

CLASS 67.— FLOWERS, HAIR. SHELL AND WAX 
WORK, ETC.

Flowers, feather. Ist.Mra. IL W. Johnson; 2nd. 
Mrs. J. Carr, Coles Corner.

Flowers. Berlin wool. 1st. Carrie A. Yerex.
City: 2nd. Jeannette Routledge, London.

Hair. 1st. Claude Deane; 2nd. E. M Gunn.
London;

Hair work, switches, puffs, braids. Ac., F. J.
Miller. London.

Hair jewelry. 1st. F. J. Miller; 2nd. Claude 
Dean.

Shell work, 1st. Mrs. J. A. Bowman; 2nd, J.
Metcalf.

Wax figures, 2nd. Mrs. J. Justin, London 
South.

Wax flowers. 2nd. Miss Kate Haydon, London.
Wax work, white. 2nd. Miss K. McLean; diplo

ma, H. E. Buttery. London.
Natural flowers embalmed, 1st. Miss Cairn- 

cross. London: 2nd, Miss West, London.
Wreath, seed, 1st, Claude Dean, 2nd Mrs. J.

H. Bowman.
Ornamental cone work, 1st, Mrs J C Nichol;

2nd. Mrs A Cranston.
Extras, commended, Bertha Owen. London.

When you hear of Fluid Lightning you 
hear of one of the greatest marvels ever 
knowa tn the way of a medic ine,as it never 
sails to cure, and not tn a week or a day. 
but the instant it is applied to the affected 
part. Sold at HAEKNESS & Co's, tuts&w

A favorite Danish dog was with the Em
peror Alexander II. in the tragedy of 1881, 
and escaped the catastrophe in which his 
master perished. The animal was taken 
possession of by the Princess Dolgorouki, 
and may have been frequently seen escort
ing the Princes and her children in the 
Champs Elysees. It has now just died at 
Lucerne, and will probably be stuffed and 
sent to St. Petersburg.

When you visit or leave New York City 
via Grand Central Depot, save Baggage 
Expressage and $3 Carriage Hire, and st op 
at the Grand Union Hotel opposite said de
pot. 600 elegant rooms, fitted up at a cost of 
one million dollars, $1 and upwards per 
day. European plan. Elevators! Restau 
rant supplied with the best. Horse cars, 
stages and elevated railroad to ail depots.

Is there any good in insuring your prop
erty in small Canadian and mutual com
panies with comparatively no capital or

The Above Offer Holds Good for this Visit 
Only.

In Vermont lithograph' prescriptions 
for cocktails are used by drinking men. 
They read as follows: "R—Spir, Frument,

Fluid Lightning not only cures Tooth
ache instantly, but also Neuralgia, Head- 
ache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago 
and Sciatica. Pain of any kind cannot

Connell. Petersville; 2nd, W Hyslop, London; 
3rd, Jas Murray, Glendale.

Squashes, one, large mammoth; Pumkins, one, 
large mammoth, suit of clothes, James Murray. 
The above prize 16 offered by John H Chapman 
& Co., dry goods merchants, Lon ion.

Pumpkins, two, mammoth field, 1st. B Coonell. 
Delaware; 2nd, T Olde, Union; 3rd, J Cairncross, 
London.

Pumpkins, four common yellow field. 1st, R 
Shoff, Birr; 2nd, J Kennedy. Ilderton; 3rd, F. 
Dean, Glendale.

The Smallest Bible in the World
Size A 1-2 x 2 3-1 inches. In vari- 
Ous sty lee of binding and at rea- 
sopable prices.

Correspondence promptly at- 
tended to.

MISOELLA NEOUS MANUFACTURES.
CLASS 53.— SADDLERS', TRUBKMAKERS' WORK.

BTC.

Hungarian Grass Seed, one bushel, no entries.
White Field Bea.” one bushel, large. 1st. C 

Lowis, Salford; 2nd, B Cornell, Delaware; 3rd. 
JOS Nixon, London West.

White Field Beans, one bushel, small. 1st, C 
Lewis; 2nd. 8 T Gilders, Delaware: 2rd. K 
Murray, Wilton Grove.

Millet, one bushel, 1st, W Hartman; 2nd, A 
Kirk. Wilton Grove: 3rd. FA Jones, Kertch.

Indian Corn In the ear (white) two bushels, 
let, G Doyle: 2nd. A Kains & Sons, Byron.

Indian Corn in the ear (yellow), two bushels, 
let. Allen Woods. Crumlin; 2nd. M A Redmond. 
London: 3rd, Jos Nixon.

Indian Corn In the ear (yellow dent), two bush- 
eh. 1st, John Isaac, London: 2nd, Rock Bailey, 
Union.

For beet two bushels eight-rowed Flint Corn, 
(in the ear), white or yellow. 1st. $6, 2nd, $4, 
offered by Messrs Pearce, Weld & Co, seed mer
chants and Importers. London, 1st, E Hendrie. 
Pond Mills: 2nd. Il Edwards, Komoka.

Timothy Seed one bushel. 1st. John Kennedy, 
Ilderton; 2nd. W Hartman: 3rd. J K Kennedy. 
Arva

Orchard Grass, one bushel, 1st. W Hartman. 
Clarksbury; no other entry

Clover Seed, one bushel, 1st. G Baker, Slm««»; 
2nd. W E Wright. Glen worth; 3rd. W Hartman.

Flax Seed, one bushel. 1st, w Hartman: 2nd. 
T Patrick. Ilderton; 3rd, Elliot Grieve. Wilton 
Grove.

Swedish Turnip Seed, from transplanted bulbs, 
not less than 12 ills, no entries.

Bale of Hops, not less than 112 lbs., W. H. K. 
Talbot.

brief but very animated harrange, and a 
second hymn is sung, with interpolated 
hallelujahs and amens. The services last 
no more than ten minutes, and are follow-

Within a few months past markings have 
been been seen on the surface of the planet 
Venue which even so cau'ious an astrono
mer as Prof. Young has declared give pro
mise that we may be able to learn some
thing concerning the poles, the mountains, 
the continents, and the sens of that distant 
world. Mr. Trouvelet has discovered what 
he regards as probably the snow-clad sum- 
mils of mountains thrust .up through the 
cloudy atmosphere in the neighborhood of 
its poles. The mountains, if they exist, 
must be of amazing height and it is doubt
ed whether Touvelot has correctly inter- 
preted what he saw. Yet that he did see 
some peculiar feature of the planet—that 
he did get a glimpse, though an obscure 
one.into this faraway world— the astrono
mers do not question.

s le leather, Spanish, two sides, 1st, C S
Hymans Co. rair or worked suppers, 1st. mary Meur

Hlaugiter. two sides, ist, CS Hyman & Co.; London; 2nd. Clara E Garner, St. Mary’s.
"nd, I rscott& Co., London. - *-•- - — — — — " "

Upper Lather, two sides, 1st, C S Hyman &
Co.; 2nd. K. Arscott & Co.

Grained, two sides, 1st, C.S.Hyman * Co.; 2nd
IL Arscott & Co.

Fifty Thousand Dollars* will be Given 
Away.

Boot and shoe uppers, twelve pairs, 1st, Po
cock Bros.

Men’s German felt boots, twelve pairs, ht, S F 
Tayior & Son, Walkerton.

Children’s Shoes, an assortment of twelve 
pairs. Pocock Bros.

CLASS 55.—LEATHER.

Excitement was caused lately in the 
Quartier Louis le Grand, Paris, by a raid 
made by the Commissioner of Police after 
bookmakers The officer was about so. 
seize the wallet and papers on the table of 
one of them, when the proprietor of the 
cafe shouted, “Thieves, assassins !” A 
crowd was quickly gathered, and there 
were cries of “Put the police out.” A 
waiter called out, “The police are the rob- 
bers" and was promptly arrested. The 
proprietor again interfered and, protested, 
so he was carried off too, and is in the

Screaton.
Ribbon embroidery, 1st, Miss Strickland, 2nd, 

Mrs. G. Ross, St. Mary’s
Plush, C. Baker, a 2nd.
Crape, Mrs. A. C. Brown, A rimer.
Roman embroidery,! nt. Misa Hodgetts.London;

2nd. Mrs. K. Labatt.
Transfer work. 1st, Mrs. W. Cater, London;

2nd. Mrs. G. Webster, London.
Ric-Rac, 1st, Miss Hodgetts; 2nd. Jeannette

Routledge, London.
Guipure work, 1st, Miss Strickland: 2nd, Miss

McVean. •
Applique work, 1st, C Baker: 2nd, Claude 

Dean, London.
Cretonne work. 1st, Mrs F B Ball; 2nd. Miss

McVean.
Macramé or twine work. 1st, Miss McNaught;

2nd. Miss Caldwell, Galt.
Lace, point. 1st, Miss Strickland; 2nd, W T

Beck, London.
Lace Houlton, 2nd, John Day, Thamesford.
Lace pillow or bobbin, 1st, Miss McVean; 2nd.

Mrs G Ross, St. Mary’s.
Lace point and Honitoncombined.lst, Frances

Horton. London; 2nd. Mrs A S Emery, London.
Crazy work. 1st, Mrs E W Hyman, London;

2ud, Mrs F B Ball.
Tatting, 1st, Nellie Burgess: 2nd, Miss C John-

Fancy Netting. 1st. Mrs A Cranston; 2nd. Miss 
Stricklend.

Darning on net. 1st, Mrs G Ross ; 2nd, Jennie
Creighton, 8.. Mary’s.

Berlin wool work, 1st. Mrs Field, London; 2nd, 
Miss Strickland.

Berlin wool work, raised, 1st. Miss McVean ;
2nd. Miss Strickland.

Berlin wool work for framing, 1st. Miss Hod
getts, London ; 2nd, Miss C Job iston, Toronto.

Berlin wool work and bead work combined, 
1st. Kate Junor, St. Mary’s; 2nd, Miss McVean.

Best sofa cushion, mounted, 1st. M McMulkin,
Ingersoll ; 2nd, Mrs E Hendrie. Pond Mills.

Silk work on J iva canvas, let, Miss McVean ;
2nd. Mrs G Ross.

Wool work on Java canvas, 1st, Miss Kate
McLean : 2nd. K E Whetter.

Pair of worked slippers, 1st. Mary McBride,

" — " 2 20 —117% * "fa 89 2 — -ad—ieie
"Must say it’s the nicest thing thatl ever ? 1. 07— Ext Angos i dr— Syr. Simp, y 

used for the teeth and breath, wye every fl. oz.” They are put up by druggists,
one having tried "TEABERRY,” tie new "enh-------•------ ... — - —
toilet gem. tus&w

My motive is not for money only, but 
for science and the good of suffering hu
manity.

To convince the public and prove to the 
sceptical that the Spirometer is the best in
strument eyer invented for the treatment of 
diseases of the air passages, and that it is all 
I have ever claimed for it, anyone suffering 
from the above named diseases who call at 
the Tecumseh House. Thursday, Friday 
or Saturday, Oct. 3, 8 or 4, and consult the 
surgeons of the International Throat and 
Lung Institute, will be given a Spirometer 
free, the medicines alone to be paid for. I 
do this to show the confidence I have in 
the treatment, and to convince the medical 
profession and others who are still scepti- 
cal (notwithstanding the thousands of peo
ple who have been cured by it) that the -—......... -— -•------- ------s --------- —.
Spirometer I have invented and the medi- assets, when you can insure in English and 
cines and treatment prescribed by the sur 
geons of the International Throat and 
Lung Institute are curing and will cure a 
larger percentage of these diseases than any 
other treatment in the world.

If impossible to call upon the surgeon 
during their visit to your city, write fr 
International News and List of Questions.

Address Dr. M. SOUVIELLE, Ex-Aie 
Surgeon of the French Army, 173 Chuch 
St., Toronto, Ont. f

«1 by a collection, the girl passing her 
tambourine for coins.

A Great Discovery.

Never Give Up.
If you are suffering with low and 

depressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak constitu
tion, headache, or any disease of a bilious 
nature, by all means procure a bottle of 
Electric Bitters. You will be surprised to 
see the rapid improvement that will follow; 
you will be inspired with new hie; strength 
and activity will return; pain and misery 
will cease, and henceforth you will rejoice 
in the praise of Electric Bitters. Sold at 
50 cents a .bottle by W. T. Strong.

Canadian companies like the Royal and 
Western at reasonable rates, and run no 
risk of failure to pay if you are burnt out? 
(SeeGovernment reports for standing of 
all companies.) 124h

DOES
I WONDERFUL 

CURES OF
KIDNEY DISEASES

AUD

Orname ntal needlework, let, Mrs Wm McKen- 
zie. Teeswater : 2nd, Claude Dean, London.

Machine sewing, family, Let. Nellie Burgess.
London ; 2nd, E A Deadman. London.

Plain sewing, by girls under 12 years, 1st, 
Florence A E Fletcher. Strathroy : 2nd, Eva 
Frances Fletcher, Strathroy ; c, Bertha Owen, 
London.

Gentleman’s Shirt, hand made. 1st, Mrs T 
Smyth, Toronto; 2nd, George Riddell, Wilton 
Grove.

Knitting in Wool. 1st. Miss Caldwell; 2nd. 
Fannie Rowland. London.

Knitted in Cotton. 1st, Mrs J H Bowman, 
Northfield Centre; 2nd, Mrs W McKenzie.

Knitted Stockings, cotton, 3 pairs, Ist.Mn J H 
Bowman: 2nd. Claude Dean.

Knitted Stockings, woollen. 3 pairs. 1st, Mrs 
Gordon, London; 2nd, J A Balkwell. London.

Socks, woollen, fi pairs, fine, 1st, Mrs Strick- 
land; 2nd. Ezra Day. Ingersoll.

Mitts, woollen, fine, 1st, Mrs G Ross; 2nd, 
Maggie Jameson, St. Mary’s.

Rest and neatest darning, 1st, Miss Strickland; 
2nd, Mrs J H Bowman.

Best three firkins butter, Neith Valley Cream
ery. Haysville. /

Extras, diplomas. E. Walker. Pure Gold 
Manufacturing Co. (Toronto); Gurd * Co. )Tor- 
onto); h c. British Manufacturing Co. (St. John’s, 
N.B.); J Willis (Exeter); J Bobier (Ingersoll). W 
Dudenhoffer (London); J Pyle * Sons (New 
York); c, Jos. Andrews (London).

Another danger is added to modern 
housekeeping. Dr. Austen has discovered 
that water containing organic matter will, 
when under pressure, dissolve compounds 
of lead, zinc and copper more rapidly and 
in much larger quantities than when pure 
and under ordinary conditions. He claims 
that many cases of dysentery result from 
drinking such water that has stood all 
night in lead or zinc pipes.

Salt Rheum.

, Thamesford: end, Mrs T Smyth
Quilt or spread, knotted. 1st. W H Wilson, 11- 

| derton: 2nd, Mrs A Man, Wilton Grove,
Knitted quilt. 1st, Mrs A McLean ; 2nd. Mrs 

: Wm. Stewart, Embro’.
Quilt, log cabin, ist, A C Johnson ; 2nd, Mrs 

i Jane Doyle. London.
Quilt, autograph, Adelia McKellar, London 

East.
Best collection of embroidery on cotton, silk 

or cloth, the work of one person, diploma and 
hair goods to the value of $10. The latter is 
offered by Mr F J Miller, manufacturer of hair 
goods—Miss McVean. - -=- — --------------------- —,—.

Best collection of Berlin Wool work. $10 and | Families can live better for less money at 
walong-xouhe zcowzors.oxSdeatep“nrFnOs the Grand Union Hotel than at any other 

goods, London -Jennie Creighton. i first-ciass hotel in the CiV. "
NollneT";aRRkoneGsapere"snleza,Lepaey:. The oddest. of evangelist are two mon 

T G Davey. Esq. The pair taking the prize to. and a girl, all negroes. They speak the 
become the property of the prize giver, Anna E * —f +1 -9
Taylor, London.

Extra prizes. Kate Junor. Emma MAigault,
London; Mrs. Gordon: h. c.. rs. I. Day. Kate 
Jun«»r, Miss Jameson; c„ Ida Mitchell, Mrs 
Moorhouse.

The King of Sweden had narrow es 
capes, it seems, while ou his recent tou in 
England A tremendous storm arose soon 
after he left Gothenburg, and another as 
he neared the English coast. While be 
was visiting Holyrood a violent thunder 
storm came on, and the lightning struck 
close to a window by which he was stand

CLASS 37.—ROOT, OTHER HOED FIELD CROPS- 

FLAX, ETC.

more trouble for having been stopped in 
the act of throwing a tumbler at the 
.Commissioner’s head. The cafe is 
closed.

........ ...... .....................-,______ They speak the
dialect of the Southern plantation too rab- 
Iv to have long been at the North, and 
their garments are about as flabby and gro- 
tesque as any ever worn on the stage by 
imitation Ai deans. The men carry and 
play on fiddles, while the girl taps and 
shakes a tambourine, and ail sing camp- 
meeting airs. They range themselves at | 

. the edge of the sidewalk, and with voices 
and instruments quickly call together a 
crowd. Then their exhorter delivers a

ing. Later in the day it actually ' bit a 
carriage which was awaiting him The 
coachman escaped by being al the horses' 
heads

Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pos
itively cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by W. T. STRONG, tuts&w

Salt Rheum, Pimples or Blotches can be 
thoroughly removed by a proper applica
tion of McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Ce- 
nte to the part, and a few doses of Mc- 
Gregor’s Speedy Cure for impure blood. 
Be sure and get the genuine. Prepared by 
McGregor & Parke. Sold at 35 cents at 
HARKNESS & Co.’s Drug Store, tuts&w

““Mangel Wurzel, long red. eight roots, 1, T 
Magheladery, Parkhill; 2. A Hislop, Lambeth; 3. 
W H Beattie.

Mangel Wurzel, long yellow, eight roots, Ist.T
Maghgladery: 2nd, W H Beattie; and, John

(one Mangel Wurzel. red, eight roots, 1st, T 
Magbgladery; 2nd, W H Beattie, 3rd, Jas Mur-

To the Medical Profession and Suf- 
ferers from Catarrh, Catarrhal 
Deafness, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Weak Lungs and Consumption.

Harness, set of Double Carriages, 1st,Guest & 
McCormick. London; 2nd. J Dareh & Sons. do.

Harness, set of Single Carriage, 1st, Guest & 
McCormick: 2nd, J Dareh & Sons.

Harness, set of Team, 1st, J Darch & Sona; no 
second.

Harness, set of Cart, 1st, Guest * McCormick;
2nd. J Darch * Sons.

Saddle. Lady's, no entries.
Saddle. Gentleman's, 1st. J Dareh & Sons.
Hames, Carriage or Gig, best assortment, no 

entries.
Trunks, an assortment. 1st, J Dareh & Sons;

2nd, H E < larve & Co., Toronto.
Valises and travelling hags, an assortment,1st, 

J Darch 4 Sons: 2nd. H E Clark & Co.
Whips, an assortment. 1st, American Whip 

Co.; 2nd. Guest & McCormick.

Zsarno Stool of

a. we. ' They are put up by druggists, 
who charge from 20 to 50 cents a prescrip- 
tion. Much sickness is said to prevail. j

Jas. I. AndersomGo
DIRECT IMPORTERS,

Dundas street. Couth side. Bast 
Of —clmond,, 124v-wths

Mr. Wm. Thomas, of Newton. la., says: 
“My wife has been seriously affected with 
a cough for twenty -five years, and this 
spring more severely than ever before. 
She had used many remedies without re
lief, and being urged to try Dr. King's 
New Discovery, did so. with most gratify- 
ing results. The first bottle relieved her 
very much, and the second bottle has 
absolutely cured her. Sbc has not had so 
good health for thirty years.” Trial 
Bottles Free at W. T. STRONG’s Drug 
Store. Large size $1.00. tuts&w

Ask a Professor 
of any Medical Colkcge, what on the whole 
is the best remedy for kidney difficulties, 
and his answer will be—the newest and 
best Diuretic. Ask him. what is the best 
remedy for a Torpid and other Liver 
troubles, and he will name the newest and 
best Alterative known to and used by the

AWK him again, what, on the whole, is 

the safest, surest and best remedy for 
Stomachic and Bowel complaints, and he 

will mention the most approved Tonic and 
Laxat i ve known to the Profession. Kid 
•ex WortWha combination of these seien- 

tifically prepared, and never fails to do its 
work successfully on any of above dis 
axes, come they in single file or in bat

In excavating a well at York, Me., the 
roots of neighboring oaks and hickeries 
were found embedded in the rock forty 
3M below the surface. From either 
pressure or absorption they had in many 

y instances formed cylindrical channels in 
■ » the stone.

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
n NLALTHFLLNESS ias NEVER BEEN qxsnoszs.
In • million homes for a quarter or a century it ham. 

tood the consumers’ reliable tost,

THE TEST OF THE CVEH.
PRICE BAKING POWDER co.,

Naxzas os

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts;
The strengest, most dullelous aad aasturalavur koowo,cd

Or. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems
For Light, Healthy Bread, The Best Dry n.p 

Yeast in the World.
FOR SALE BY CROCERS.

To be continued.

VISIT TO LONDON.

BIBLES,
TESTAMENTS,

PRAYER BOOKS,
CHURCH SERVICES, 

HYMN BOOKS, k
always on hand. In nil styles of 

binding and at all prices.

The Empress Mother of China is hosile
* to European innovations. When her on, 
. the Emperor Tong Tzi, who died in 1174.

was attacked by small pox, the Rusian wOI— is excellent Ior nnng aecayea
Ambassador offered the services of his । Teeth; hut ‘TEABERRY” prevents the 
physician. They were declined with decay, makes them white, and makes 
thanks, the Em press having more onfi- people lovable tuts&w
dence in the frightful effigy of thegod 
Tamien, to whom the Chinese attrilute a 
healing power.

containing Index. Maps and 
other invaluable aids 10 Bible 
study. Well bound, Froucia 
morocco eiremli, with elastic 
band. Only

White, twelve, 1st, C s Hyman a Co.; 2nd B ; 
Arscott & Co.

Leather, kinds not otherwise described, as- 1 
sortment of. 1st C S Hymen & Co.

Lace Leather, Ist. J England & Sons, Knowi | 
ton; 2nd. Page & Co.. London.

TEXTILE FABRICS. FURS, ETC. | 
CLASS 51— WOOLLEN, FLAX AND COTTON

GOODS— m# AND WEARING APPAREL, FAL- 
tort MADEGOODS.

Blankets, all wool, white twilled, 3 pairs. 1st. 
J H Wigle & Bro., Ruthven: 2nd, Brown, Bird » 
Co . K imgsville; h. c., J M Dufton, London.

Ilankets, all wool, in colors, ♦ pairs, let, 
Brown, Bird & Co; 2nd, J M Dufton, London.

Blankets. Cotton Warp, white, 3 pairs, Ist, S 
V Wilson. Union.

Blankets, Cotton Warp, in colors. 4 pairs, no 
first: 2nd. S V Wilson.

Best Collection of Ladies’. Gentlemen’s and 
Misses’ Manufactured Furs, Trimmings, Gloves, 
Gauntlets, Dolmans, Linings, etc., gold medal, 
Alex. McDonald, London; Diploma—Raymond 
& Thorn, do.

Furs, Robes, for single or double sleighs. 6 
articles, ist, Ray mond & Thorn: ind. Alex. Mc
Donald.

Flannels, White, all Wool, plain and twilled, 3 
each, 1st. S V Wilson.

Flannels, all wool, twilled and plain, in colors, 
3 each. 1st, S V Wilson; 2nd. Brown. Bird & Co.

Checked and striped, all wool. 6 pieces, heavy 
make. 1st. S V Wilson: 2nd. Brown, Bird & Co.

Hats, silk and felt. 6 of each, 1st, Alex Mc
Donald.

Horse blankets. Canadian, all wool,6 pairs. 1st, 
Brown. Bird * Co.; 2nd, 8 V Wilson.

Shape 1 and strapped. 6 pairs. Brown. Bird & 
Co; 2nd. 8 V Wilson.

Overcoats, fine and heavy. Canadian made 
cloth. 2 each, ist. Burns Ac Bapty, London. 2nd. 
R. Walker A Sons. London.

Suits of Canadian tweed, fine and heavy. 2 
of each. 1st. R. Walker * sons 2nd. Burns * 
"ghawi-, lone. Canadian wool. % dozen. 

Brown, Bird & Co.
Shawls, square, Canadian wool. 19 dozen. 

Brown. Bird & Co. _
Tweeds and Full Cloths, all wool. 15 oz. 10 

pieces. 15 yds each, 1st, J M Dufton, London; 
2nd. S V Wilson. . •

Tweed* and Serres, all wool, 10 oz. 10 pieces, 
15 yds each. 8 V Wilson.

Yarns, Knittine, heavy, all wool, white and 
colored, each 6 lbs. 1st, S V Wilson; 2nd. J H 
Wigle & Bro, Ruthven. e

Fingering, all wool, white and colored, each 
6 lbs. 1st, Brown. Bird A Co; 2nd. G H Wigle & 
Bro.

Extras, gold medal recommended. Clinton E 
Brush & Bro. Toronto: bronze medal and v h c. 
8 V Wilson: h c. Brown. Bird & Co; Burn & 
Bapty; and R Walker & Sons.
CLASS 52.— DOMESTIC WOOLLENS FROM HOME 

SPUN YARN—STRICTLY HOME MADE.
Blankets, all wool, white, twilled. 1 pair, 1st,

Miss M Wilson, Belmont; 2nd. Jos Keoch, 
Corunna.

Blankets, all wool, white, plain. 1 pair. Miss 
Katie McClean. Ekfric .

Cloth. Fulled, not less than 15 yards, 1 piece, 
Neil l ampbell. Gladstone.

Cloth. Satinet, not less than 15 yards. 1 piece, 
M E Whitney. Muntey.

Carpet, all wool, not less than 13 yards. 1 
piece. 1st. M E Whiting; 2nd. Jennie Creighton. 
St. Mary’s.

Carpet cotton warp, not less than 15 yards. 1 
piece, 1st, Mrs J H Bowman, Northfield Centre; 
2nd. Mrs R W Johnston.

Carpet, rag. not less than 15 yards, 1 piece. 1st, 
Joe Keoch, Corunna; 2nd. M Willsie, Belmont.

Carpet, cotton warp, white twilled, 15 yards, 
1 piece. 1st. E Day, Ingersoll; 2nd. Miss Jameson, 
St Mary’s.

Carpet, all wool, checked or striped, 15 yards, 
1 piece, 1st, John Turkey, Ferguson.

Carpet, cotton warp, checked or striped. 15 
yards, 1 plece, 2nd, Miss M Jameson, St Mary’s.

Mitts, all wool, men’s heavy make. 6 pairs, 1st, 
Jos Keoch; 2nd. Mrs J H Bowman.

Socks, all wool, men’s heavy make. 6 pairs, 1st.
Mrs J H Bowman; 2nd. Ezra Day.

Shawl, all wool, square, heavy fringed make.
1 only, 1st, Neil Campbell. Gladstone; 2nd, S 
Casey, Derwent.

Yarn, all wook white colors, an assortment of 
6 lbs, 1st, Miss M Willsie; 2nd. Mrs J Downer, 
Napperton.

Yarn, all wool, fine fingering. E Day, Ingersoll
Extras, h. c., Mrs, J. H. Bowman. Jno. Mar

tin, London; Miss Jameson, St. Marys; Miss 
Creighton, St. Marys.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.
CLASS 68— BEAD WORK, PAINTING, EMBROIDERY, 

LACE WORK, KNITTING. ETC.
Bead work, 1st. Miss Kate Haydon, London;

2nd. Mrs. R. W. Johnson. Northfield Centre.
Bead Work on velvet, satin or canvas. 1st.

Maggie Crosby, city; 2nd, Miss McVean. Wood-
Braiding, 1st, Mrs, R. W. Johnson; 2nd, Miss 

Hodgetts.
Hand-pointing on silk or satin. Water Colors, 

1st. Mrs A Screaton, London; 2nd, Miss Cald- 
well. Galt.

Hand painting on silk or satin, oil colors, 1st, 
EdithBabb, London; 2nd, Miss Jennie Carling, 
London.

Hand painting on v.Ivet or plush watercolors, 
ist, Mrs AC Brom. A "imer; and. Miss Strick- 
land. Oshawa. , . . , „ ‘

Hand painting on velvet orplusb.oll colors. 1st, 
Mrs A Screaton; 2nd. Emma Manigau’t, London.

Kensington painting, 1st, Mrs A Cranston, 
Galt; 2nd, Mrs F B Bali.

Poonah painting, no. first; 2nd. Miss Strickland.
Pajeting on china or porcelain, vitrified, 1st.

Nellie G McIntosh, St Mary’s; 2nd, M E Dignam,
London,

Painting on china or porcelain, 1st. Miss Cald- 
well, Galt; and, E M Gunn, London.

Crtuet work (wool). 1st, Mrs A Screaton;
2nd, Mrs E Labatt, London.

Crotchet work (cotton), 1st, Mrs A Cranston, 
Galt; 2nd. Maggie Jameson, St Mary’s.

Crotchet work and Cordon- braid combined,1st, 
Mrs E Labatt; 2nd, Mrs C G Moorhead.

Embroidery on muslin, 1st, Mrs T Smyth,
Formosa; 2nd, Miss McVean. woodhill.

Embroidery on plush, velvet or satin, 1st, Miss
McVean; 2nd, Miss Kate McLean, Wendigo. nae

mnu, wnuon, oumen Murray, vayuwcre. Onfelt, 1st, Mar; McBride, London; 2nd, Mrs, xer.
Squashes, two, large, for cattle. 1st, J Me- A.C. Brown, Aylmer. "

------- - „_.—,<.,„. ond ™ •— T--i— .In cotton. 1st, Mrs. T. Smyth 2nd. Miss Me-
Vean.

Tn silk, 1st, Mrs. A. Cranston, Galt; 2nd, H F.
Whetter. London.

In Chenille. 1st, Mrs. A. Cranston; 2nd, C.
Baker, Stratford.

In Arasceno, 1st, H. F. Whetter, 2nd, Mrs. A.

Bscause IT ACTS on THE LIVER, BOWELS ano 
KIDNEYS AT TH aamI Time.

Because it cleanses the system of the poisonous 
humors that develope in Kidney and Urinary 
Diseases, Bihiousness, Jaundice, Constipation, 
Piles, or in Rheumatism, Ncurng a, Nervous Dis 
orders and all Female Complaints.

e SOLID PROOF OF THIS. KX
IT WILL BURELY CURE

-CONSTIPATION, PILES AND RHEUMATISM, * 
By causing 1 REE ACTION of all the organs and 

functions, thereby
CLEANSING THE BLOOD 

restoring the normal power to throw off disease
+ THOUSANDS OF CASES

of the worst forms of these terrible diseases have 
been quicky relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
PAICE, $1 LIQUID Ofi DRY, SOLD 8T DRUGGISTS

Dry can be sent by mail. 3
WELLS 1 RICHARDSON CO., BURLINGTON, IT. 

AND MONTREAL, P. Q,_

DAIRY PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT.
CLASS 44.-CHEESE, BUTTER. BACON, CANNED 

FRUITS. &C,

Potatoes. Beauty of Hebron, one bushel. 1st, 
John Taylor, London; 2nd. J Raymond, Lon
don; 3rd, A B Finch, Crumlin.
2nGP"T"sixaN nlsqs"puers.A.“ostn.Eaz=uson;

Potatoes. Rural Blush, 1st, G Nixon; 2nd. L
McNames, Hyce Park; 3rd, H George, Crampton.

Potatoes, The Blue, 1st, W Wilkins, Lam- 
beth; 2nd, A K Murdock. London; 3rd, Jas 
Murray, Glendale

Potatoes, White Elephant, 1st. A Kains & 
Sons; 2nd, G Nixon: 3rd. A Steele.
" Potatoes. Burbank Seedling, 1st. T Langford; 
2nd. J Haymond; 3rd, G Nixon.

Potatoes. Lafe Hose, 1st, A Steele; 2nd, G 
James. London: 3rd, W Taylor, Arva.

weRtatoç"x"mTOh"Bsa?n“skupnel 1st. AStil- 

.Potatoes, any other sort, one bushel, 1st, A R 
Murdock; 2nd. Jas Murray; 3rd, A Steele.

Potatoes, collection of 20 sorts, one peck each, ng" whites’ sixoni and, A Kains & Son; ard.
Sweet potatoes, early (Peabo dy) «peck, 1st.

A Denholm, London; (no others.)
Swede turnips, eight roots, purple top, 1, W G salGl"s""a,"NKNd.S"BSsSne.C.F Stewart, Fond 

woldidem" WEsO"bozwattç"a"OESavla 

MW""SSSR.FOF"P"a ttptahX.S Laid-

Bed carrots, twelve roots, 1. A Hislop, Lam- 
beth; 2, W J Laidlaw; * Jas Murray.

White or Belgian carrots, twelve roots, 1, J. 
Doyle; 2, Kiley Day. Thamesto:d,3, James Mur-

Harness Leather, two sides, 1st Thos Pellow, 
W alkerton; 2nd. C 8 Hyman * Co.

Skirting for Saddles, two sides, ist, R Arscott
& Co; 2nd C S Hyman & Co.

Brown Strap and Bridle, two sides of each. Ist, 
C 8 Hyman & Co.

Belt Leather, two sides, 1st, C S Hyman * Co.
Patent Leather for carriage or harness work, 

two sides, 1st. A J Jarvis, London.
Enamelled Leather for carriage or harness 

work, two skins, ist A J Jarvis; 2nd. J England

Patent Leather for Bootmakers, two sides. 1st,
C RdmanerCc., sides 1st C S Hyman & Co;

“AabAatOlerShhosdrsls.c 8 Hyman* 

Co., und, H. Aroott.
split leather, two sides, 1st R- Arscott; 2nd. C

— Tigenlu e Pre. wU, MIS el Al EBUW SCH-Kip skins, two skins, 1st, Thos Pellow; 2nd, C Best and neatest patching. 1st, J Metcalf; 2nd,
S Hyman & Co. „ .N Rnrose tocknew

Calf, waxed, two skins, ist, CS Hyman & Co.; 
“d.3h03.6bzins. 1st, CS Hyman * Gm 2nd.

Thos Pellow. I "
Rursets two skins, 1st, R Arscott; and, CS 
sheep seins, colored, twelve, 1st. R Arscott & 

Co.; and, CS Hyman & Co.

^lobe Mangel Wurzel. yellow, eight roots. 1st. 
T Maghgladery; 2nd, H Bennett, Glanworth; 3rd. 
J Laidlaw. ,

Kohl Rabi, eight mots, 1st, W G Laidlaw: 2nd.
R Connell; 3rd. Jas Murray.
White Bugar Beet, eight roots. 1st. W H Beat- 

tle; 2nd, J. Lackey, Kensington; 3rd, J. Doyle. 
Lambeth.

Parsnis, twelve roots. 1st. Thos MeGladery, 
Parkhifi; 2nd. B Coonell, Delaware; 3rd. Q 
James. .

Chickory, twelve roots. 1st J Lackey; 2nd, 
Thomas ward. Varna; 3rd, 8 Pope, London.

For best and largest collection Field Roots. 
(Mangles. Turnips, Carrots, etc., etc.), 8 of each 
kind, correctly namedtl N0.9 Fawn Parlor Cook 
Stove, value, $16.00, offered by Wm Wyatt, Tin
smith. London, James Murray, Glendale.

FOR COPYING ARD GENERAL DSL
It flows freely, copies 

perfectly ; never moulds or 
fades ; does not corrode 
steel pens, and gives uni
versal satisfaction.
re S010 BY ALL STATIONERS, ba 

d&wt

VARICOCELE t:
GHAaT

- ST. LOUIS.
GlstntiAwh*

A ROMAN SINGER.

MF MARION “HAW PORD.- ' ACMICULTUEAL PRODUCTS DEPART- 

—a, Le, MENT.
- - CLAsB—GRAI, SMALL FIEL SEEDS, HOPS.

-Surprised?’ t “I would not he surpris- __  __ ET-
silomams zemreer.—" rDmttwarteoerrAmtszrhses “nos

“Bo much the better,” answered Nmo imper ter- London, Ont-, offer., 1, Henry Wickerson, 
-urbably. He looked sad and weary, though, BDE IE tobson. Ilderton.
sand as 1 am a prudent man I put my anger away 1 hite Winter wheat two bushels, L W alter
-to cool for a little while, and indulged in a eicar Hartman, Clarksbury; 2. W G HUna. Byron; X 
-until it should be tine to go to the theatre; for John Fenwick, Lambeth. ,__ .
-f course 1 went with him, and Marinecia too. to , Red Winter wheat,two bushels. 1, JAdair,
help him with his dress. Poor old Mariuccial Lambeth; 2. W Hartman; XG Baker. Simcoe, 
she had dremed him when he was a razzed httle -Democrat, wheat, two bushels, Jos 
boy, and she was determined to put the finish- MctonnelI London:”, John Jackson, London; », 
ing touches to his appearance now that be was John’ Nichol Wilton Grove.. . ,

-about to be a great man. she said, his dressing- Spring wheat, any kind, two bushels. I. Charles 
-room was a narrow ltle place, suticiently ill Grant. Thornbury; 2. Alex McClean, Ilderton; 3, 
Sighted, and there was barely space to turn W Hartman. Clarksbury. .

-round Martaorta, who had brought the cat 1 Barley, six rowed, two bushels. L Charles 
sand had her pocket full of roasted chestnuts, sat Grant. ornbury 2, W Burrows, Richwood; X
-outside to a chair until be was ready for her; and w H K Talbot, Ealing. , . , ■ _ __ , ,
I am sure that if she had spent her life in the pro- Oats, white, two bushels, 1. John Doyle. Lam-
fession of adorning players she could no have beth:2, G Baker, Simcoe; a, Wm Burrows.
used her fingers more deftly in the arrangement I, Oats, black two bushels. 1, Jas Murray, Glen- 
of the collar a x> sword. Nino bad fancy towear dale:,— E A Jones, Kertch; 3, W H Beattie, Wil- 
a mustache and a pointed heard through the ; ton Grove. , .__ . , . „ __  .
sirst part of the opera: saying that a courtier al- — Field peas two bushels, ]. Henry Wickerson, 
ways bad hair on his face, but that he would | Byron: ” W Hartman: 3. Wm Sadler. Lambeth, 
naturally shave if be turned monk. 1 represent- Large peas, two bushels. I. Charles Grant: X G 
ed to him that it was needless expense, since be Baker Simcoe; 3. W H K Talbot, Ealing.
must deposit the value of the false beard with Buckwheat, one bushel. 1. W H K Talbot; 2, 
the theatre barber, who lives opposite; and it John Doyle. Lambeth; X W Sadler. Lambeth, 
was twenty-three francs. Besides, he would ' Husarian Gras Seed one hnahel na entries

’ look like a different man—two separate charac- 
Ters.

"I do not care a cabhaze for that,” said Nino. 
“If they cannot recognize me with their ears, 
they need not trouble themselves u> recognize 
me at all.”

“It in * fact that their ears are quite long en- 
ough. said Mariuccia.

“Hush, Mariuccia!” [ said. “The Roman pub- 
Jie is the most intelligent public in the world.** 

-And at this she grumbled.
But I knew well enough why be wanted to 

“wear the beard. He had a fancy to put off the 
evil moment as long as possible, se that Hedwig 
might not recognize him till the last act, -a fool- 
ish fancy, in truth, for a woman’s eyes are 
not like a man’s: and though Hedwig had never 
thought twice about Nino s personality, she bad 
not eat opposite him three times a week for 
nearly four months without knowing all his 
looks and grettures. It is an absurd Idea. too. to 
attempt to fence with time, when a thing mast 
come in the course of an hoar or two. W hat is 
it, after all. the small delay you can produce? 
The click of alew more seconds in the clock-work, 
before the hammer smites its angry warning on 
the bell, and leaves echoes of pain writhing 
through the poor bronze,—that is Time. As for 
Eternity, it is a question of the calculus, and 
tues not enter into a singer’s first appearance, 
nor into the recognition of a lover, it did. I 
would give you an eloquent dissertation upon 
it. so that you would yawn and take snuff, and 
wish me carried off by the diavolo to some place 
where I might lecture on the infinite without fear 
of being interrupted, or of keeping sinners like 

g you unnecessarily long awake. There will be no 
hurry then. Poor old diavolo! he must have a 
dull time of it among all those heretics. Perhaps 
he was a little variety, for they say he has writ- 
tew up on his door, -lei Pon parie français.” 
since Monsieur de Voltaire died. But I must go 
on. or you .. never be any wiser than you are 
now, which is not saying overmuch.

I am not going to give you a description of the 
Favorita, which you may hear a dozen times a 
ear at the theatre, for more or lew money - 

but It is only a franc if you stand; quite enoug h. 
too. I went upon the stage before it began, and 
peeped through the curtain to see what kind of 
an audience there was. It is an old cu rtain, and 
there is a hole in It on the right-hand side which 
De Pretis says was made by a foreign tenor some 
years ago, between the acts, and Jacovacci, the 
impresario, tried to make him pay five francs to 

-have it repaired, but did not get the money, it 
"is a better bole than the one in thy middle, 
which is so far from both rides of the house that I 
yeu erunot see the people well. So I looked 
through. d there, sure enough, in a box very 
near to the sce, sat the Contessina di Lira and 
the baroness, wh. l I had never seen before.but 
recognized from Nino’s description; and behind 
rem sat the count himse?"’, with his great gray 
moor =====

I recognized also a great many of Our nob., 
ladies, with jewels and other ornaments, and it 
seemed to me that some of them were much 
more beautiful than the German contessina 
whom Nino had elected to worship, though she 
was well enough, to be sure, lu white silk and 
white fur, with her little gold cross at her throat. 
To think that a statue like that, brought up 

. ‘ with all the proprieties, should have such a 
strange chapter of life! But my eye vegat to 
Kmart from peering through the little hole, and 
just then a rough -looking fellow connected with 
the stage reminded me that, whatever relation 
1 might be to the primo tenore. I was not dressed 
to appear in the first act; then the audience be- 
gan to stamp and groan because the performance 

• did not begin and I went away again to tell 
Nino that aid a packed bouse. I found De 
Pretis giving him blackberry eyrup which he bad 
brought in a bottle, and entreating him to have 
courage. Indeed, it seemed to me that Nino 
had the more courage of the two; for De Pretis 
laughed and cried and blew bis nose, and took 
snuff with hie great fat fingers, and acted alto
gether like a poor fool; while Nino sat on a 

• rush-bottomed chair and watched Mariuccia. 
who was stroking the old oat and nibbling roast- 
cd chestnuts, declaring all the while that Nino 

ring the most beautiful object she had ever seen. 
“Then the bassard Ue baritone came, together 

and spoke cheering words to Nino, and invited 
him to supper afterwards; but be thanked them 
kindly, and told them that he was expected at 
home, and would go with them after the next 
performance—if there ever were a “next." He 
Thought he might fail at the last minute.

Nino had judged more rightly than I, when he 
supposed that his beard and muistaches would 
-disruise him from Hedwig during the first two 
acts. She recognized the wondrous voice, and 
she saw the strong resemblance he had spoken 
of. Once or twice, as he looked toward her. it 
seemed indeed that the eyes must be his. with 

J their deep circles and serious gaze. But it was 
absurd to suppose it anything more than a re- 

‘ semblance. As the opera advanced. It became 
evident that Nino was making a success. Then 
in the second act it was clear that the success 
was growing to he an ovation, and the ovation a 
furore, in which the house became entirely de- 
moralized, and vouchsafed to listen only so long 
as Nino was ringing- screaming with delight be- 
fore he had finished what he had to sing in each 
scene. People sent their servants away in hot 
haste to buy Sowers wherever they could, and 
be came back to his dressing room, from the 
second act. carrying bouquets by the dozen, 
small bunches and bl g, such as people had been 
able to get, or had brought with them. His eyes 
shone like the coals in Mariuccia’s sealdino. as 

* he entered, and he was pale through his paint.
) He could hardly speak for joy: but, as old habits

return unconsciously al great moments to a 
motlire, be tookthe cat on his knee and pulled 

-sing thou also, little beast,” he said gravely; 
ard he pulled the tail till the cat squeaked a 
little, and he was satisfied.

“Beuel” he cried: “and now for the tonsure 
and frock. 8o Mariuccia was turned out into the 
passage while be changed his dress. De Pretis 
came back a moment later, and tried to held 
him; but be was «> ranch overcome that hecould 
oniy-shed tears and give a last word of advice 
for the next act.

"You must not sing It too loud, Nino mio,” he 

“Diavolo!" said Nino. “I should think not!
“But you must not squeak it out in a little wee 

false voice, as small as this;" the maestro held 
up his thumb and finger, with a pinch of snuff be- 
tween them.

“Bab. Bor Eroole, de you take me for a so- 
Manor’ cried the boy. laughing, as he washed off 
the paint and the gum, where the beard had g" 
stack. Presently he got into his frock, which, as p 
I told you, was a real one, provided by Ercole’s 
brother, the Franciscan —quite quietly of course, 
for it would seem a dreadful thing to use a real 
monk’s frock in an opera. Then we fastened 
the rope round bis waist, and smoothed his cur- 
ty hair a little to give Idin a more pious aspect. 
He looked as white as a pillow when the paint 

was gone. "
To be continued.

Best three Cheeses, any date, colored, 1st. J C 
Ross, Millarton; 2nd. H White. Avonton; 3rd. 
F. Bartbel, Stratford.

Best three Cheeses, any date, white. 1st, B J 
Connoly, Underwood; 2nd. J McKellar, Tiver 
ton; 3rd. T Stacey. Fullarton.

Six Factory Cheeses, not less than 40 lbs each, 
with statement of number of cows, and manage 
ment of factory. 2 cheeses each, made in July, 
August and September. 1st, J. Robertson, Cots- 
wold; 2nd, J C Ross: 3rd. F. Bartbel.

Three Cheeses, dairy, not less than 20 lbs each, 
1st. J 8 McKay. Harrington: 2nd, W Norton, 
London; 3rd. E. Humphrey. Thamesford.

Butter, 3 kegs in shipping order, not less than 
56 lbs each, 1st, A Kains & Sons; 2nd. W Herb- 
son. Clinton.

Firkin of Butter, not less than 56 lbs. 1st, Mrs. 
J Wakebug. Crumlin; 2nd, W A Begg, London; 
3rd, A Kains & Sons.

Messrs. Darvill & Childs. Proprietors of the 
Western Peninsula Stove Works, London, offer 
I first-class fanner’s Cook Stove “Ontario,” 
value. $30, for best 15 pounds roll butter. Mrs A 
Begg. London.

Butter, not less than 15 lbs. in crock, 1st. A 
Kains & Sons; 2nd, J McClary, Falkirk; 3rd, E 
Waugh, Komoka.

Butter, not less than 8 lbs, in roll or print, 1st.
Mrs A Mann. Wilton Grove ; 2nd, Ed Waugh; 
3rd. .1 H Weir. Crumlin.

For best 10 pounds roll butter. 1 pump of 20 
feet, value, $10, offered by Job Cousins & Tay- 
lor. manufacturers of wood, force, lift and cis
tern pumps, wi imills, etc. The butter taking 
the prize 1o become the property of the prize 
giver. J McClary,

For best tennet butter. 1 dozen silver plated 
knives. $5, offered by James Cowan & C-Q., hard
ware merchants. London, Ont. W Herbson.

Twenty pounds maple sugar, M E Whiting, 
Muncey.

One gallon maple syrup. 1st, J Kennedy.
Ilderton; 2nd. M E Whiting; 3rd. J Glennie.

Three sides of cured bacon, O’Mara Bros. Lon- 
don.

Three rolls of spiced bacon. O’Mara Bros, Lon
don.

Three hams, cured, 1st, Jos Andrews, city; 2nd, 
O’Mara Bros.

Lard, not less than 20 lbs, O’Mara Bros.
Flour, 100 lbs, from Canadian wheat, 1st, G 

Leith, Nilestown; 2nd. J D Saunbv, London; 3rd. 
J MeNevin, Kippen.

Salt. Canadian produce, one barrel. F C : 
Rogers. Brussels.

Canned egetables, put up for sale, 1 dozen. 
Bowlby Bi & Co, Waterford.

Canned Fruits an assortment put up for sale.1 I 
dozen, 1st. J Willlis, Exeter, 2nd, Boulby Bros. 
& Co.

Bottled Fruit, an assortment, home made, six. 
1st, Mrs W Sanderson, Stratford.

Bottled Pickles, an assortment, manufactured 
for sale, 1 dozen, 1st. Mary McKerlie, London.

Bottled Pickles, an assortment, homemade/ 1 
six, 1st. Mrs M Coleman, London; 2nd, Mrs J Mc- 
KerUe, London. |

Indian Corn Meal, not less than 50 lbs. Ist.G , 
Leith; 2nd, E Kendrew.

Oatmeal, standard, not less than 50 lbs, 1st, A ’ 
Leith, Nilestown.

Daimeal, granulated, not lest than 50 ibs, ist, 
A Leith.

Oatmeal, Glasgow cut. not less than 50 lbs, 1st. 
A Leith. The above prize is offered by A Leith, 
Esq., Nilestown.

Sauces for table use. assortment of six,---------------------- -------  - ---- ------- -------
home made,1st. AC Johnstone, Askin; 2nd. Mrs. remain one minute where it is applied. 
W Sanderson. «ft- — -----  1 - 1 -

Starch, 12 lbs., flour. 1st. Marv McKerlie, 2nd. 
J. Jackson.

Bread, manufactured for sale, four loaves, 1st. 
N Kanahan. London;2nd, S G Bartlett, London.

Bread, home-made, two loaves, let, Mrs X 
Smyth, Tormore; 2nd.John Laidlaw; 3rd, A Ben- 
net. Glanworth,

Assoranent of confectionary, 1st, Mrs E Wal-

(EST YOUR BAKING POWDER TO-DAY! 
Brands nov ern sed as ator itely pare 

CONTAIN AMMONEA.
THE TEST:

Face | roe targown on * not stove untlheara , rove the cove . and sha L A chemist will not 
rod % detect tho presence of amuonia.

/
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FINANCIAL.
THOMAS BLAKENEY. G. 8. HELLMUTH

RICHMOND ST.. LONDON, ONT

it back the

F. W. BALL,
“1 tPREPARED BT

LATEST BUSINESS CHANGES.

Navigation Transportation, fc.
AN OLD-TIME DOCUMENT.

ALLAN

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ard . ...

ii tisig 1is" HK its 148

A. Dorenwend. w 8sor has not yet been made public.

cellar, often inundated, for years.

STAGES LEAVING LONDON.our

SELECT EXCURSION

Baron Edmond de Rothschild has taken

«« 44 44 | au ai

: to the

Chicazo. Sept. 26, closing at 1 p. m-The fol- 
lowing table shows the fluctuations of the mar
ket to-day from reports received at London.—

Brriurd Daily.
London. Friday. September 26, 1884.

■ ... .. .................... os I gs
10714 107 100/1 10082 107 10.

readers and also of farmers, printers and 
the public in general to Howard’s Pure 
Concentrated Alkali, and we are certain 
that it is filling a long fell want; the pre- 
pantion combines every desirable advant- 
age required in i leaning or washing wood- 
work, scrubbing floor*, cleaning type and 
ink rollers, sheep washing before shearing, 
and for making hard and soft soap. It is 
compact and will ensure a great saving of 
time, and tend greatly to assist in making

property» or hand 
proprietor. 1

Flour . ....
Wheat.........
Corn..............
Dats. ..........
Hve ..............
Barley .........

Bros., brewers, asking an extension. Cooks- 
town—McCabe, A., general store, sold out 
to A. Webster. Dresden—Dresden Bank

it upon himself to give the people of the 
Petak Tlkra. colony in Palestine, regular 
wages sufficient for maintenance until 
they can support themselves. They have 
a prospect of eventual seres, but It will

Mr. Livesey the founder of teetotalism 
in England, who died lately in the nineties, 
lost his father and mother from consump
tion when be was 7 years old, and had a 
most discouraging experience of waler in

To regulate the stomach, liver and bowels, 
and promote digestion, take one of farter’s 
Little Liver Pills every night. 25 cents.

so. 5 TORONTO STREET, YORK CHAMBERS, 
TORONTO.

TAGE leaves tor "train. Keturning.
Retail.» 2%

ermanezt. ....
. & 6. Co.........

..................
nCanada

iw
41

IK
&

IKI

Si

Iowant relief for Neuricia, Toothache, rare. [ vs. J.I.arhe. - tor "iw ug ou Toothache." B t me. ! Oceau Steamel ip ViNCU

Boiled peanuts area favorite di-h with 
the Chinese. Long cooking beneath 
water extracts all the oil and flavoring 
principle, and leaves a dough that can be -— 
u-ed in the same manner as that made from — "

• For Constipation, ot Costiveness, no 
remedy is so elective as AYEa’s Paia. 
They insure regular daily action, and re- 
store the bowels to a healthy condition.

For Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, Area's 
Pits are invaluable, and a sure cure.

Heurt-burn, Los of Appetite, Foul 
Stomach, Fatuleney, Dizziness, Han* 
ache. Numbers, Nausea, are all reileved 
end eared by Aku’s Fills.

' In Liver Complai ot. Bilions Disorders, 
end Jaundice, a a’s Fills should be 
given in doses large enough to exeito the 
liver and bowels, and remove constipation. 
As a ekensiug med eLae in the Spring, those 
Dills are unequalled.

| Worms, caused by a morbid condition of 
the bowels, are expelled by these PILts.

Eruptions, Skin Diseases, and Piles, 
the result of Indigision or Constipation, are 
•end by the use of AvER’s Pills.

, For Colds, take Areas Fills to open 
the pesos, remove inflamatory secretions, 
end allay the fever.

For Dlarrhœa and Dysentery, caused by 
endien colds, indigestible food, etc., Area’s 
Pi lb are the true remedy.

Rheumatiem, Gout, Neurigia, and 
Sciatica, often result from digestive derange- 
ment, or colis, and disappear on removing 
the causo by the use of Avan's Pills.

Tumors, Dropsy, Kidney Complaints, 
and other disorders canned by debility or 
obstruction, sre cured by Arm's Pili*

Suppression, and Painful Menstrua- 
tion, have a safe and ready remedy la

AYER’S PILLS.
' Full directions, in various languages, as- 
company each package.

Toronto Stock Market.
#r(ed hy Hlakency & H<*lmt<l^ Ayent» 

ImvWlnw. Oi*.
e following table will show the rate Md for 

and other stocks ou the under-mentioned

- si
tides 

a 
......B8t

real....
rio.........

JOHN s. BARTLETT, General Northern Pas- 
songer Agent. Buffalo.

JOHN N ABBOTT, General Passenger Agent, 
New York. tot"

394 Richmond Street.

TAKE r=x=We arc. Sir, Your obedient Serrants. J.
MITCHEIC. J.P.. GEORGE C. Salmon. J.

Late Manager of the CANADIAN BABE 
of COMMERCE, Parkhill.

We would call the attention of

----------—• e--------------
HAIR DESTROYER flint will remove hair 

from face or arms. See advertisement of

BLAKENEY I HELLMUTH, 
Bankers and Brokers, KO. 1 MASONIC BLOCK,

well as a small village, and you may fancy 
the difference in the importance of the 
city when I tell you that by statute I was 
appointed arbitrator for the purpose of 
settling the value of the Sparks farm, on 
which the major portion of Ottawa has 
been erected. The British Government 
wanted to know the value of the property, 
so that they might make up their minds 
whether they would add it to the canal

—OP-—

Royal Mail Steamships.

Mrs. Langtry’s adopted China boy “Mo” 
is not engaged to play in “ Pygmalion and 
Galatea ' He is only a pig tailed-male-lion 
al present and is scarcely old enough to 
have a gal-at-tea just yet

“RorGH ON TOOTHACHE.

The Simcoe British Cawtdion says:—It 
would seem from the following communi
cation that the Taverns were as well regu 
la ted by the Magistrates in 1821. as they 
are now by Boards of License Commis- 
sioners and Inspectors:—

Vittoria. 35th Dec., 1821. ) 
CHRISTMAS. t

Sih. — We, the undersigned Magistrates 
of the London District, have heard with 
surprise that it is in contemplation by 
sundry persons to have a Dance, and to 
spend this evening at your house in 
festivity, and open violation of that de
corum which is due on so solemn an oc-

full directions. Sole agents for London. 
HABKNES & Co., Cor. Dundas & Welling 
too Streets, and J. K Piatt. 114 Dundas
St., London, Ont. E10-e-s

ERIE RAILWAY
FOR THE EAST.

gus—Duncan, R. A., general store, re- 
moved to Mitchell. Galt—Smith, F.. boots 
and shoes, sold out. Ulen Cairn—Lyons, 
James, hotel, sold out to A. D McBride, 
who will take possession 1st prox. Massie 
Fizzle. Amos, grocer closing up and leaving. 
Ottawa—Stewart Bros., dry goods, as- 

Scarboro'—Rosebush,

P.. David SECORD, J. P.
To Mr. Abner Owen, Innkeeper, Wood- 

house. 4P

Province of Ontario.— Allison—Ful
ler, W. S. & Co.. bankers, suspended. Am
herst Island—Polly, Thomas, general store, 
storehouse burned. Belleville — Fellows

CALIFORNIA,
British Columbia

and all points on the Pacifie Coast, on
TUESDAY, 301h SEPTEMBER.

29. English, American and Canadian Stooks 
bought and sold for cash, or on margin, at cur-

proprietor. 1 appraised the farm ! Correspondents in New York. Chicago, Mon- 
as being worth twenty thousand pounds treal and Toronto.
sterling. The British Government said that 
it was twice too much, and refused to take 
it, greatly to the annoyance and disgust of 
the owner. The faci of its rejection has -Stock and Exchange Broker, 
led to the erection of a city on this pro- 
perty, which is now worth millions. 
(Applause.) There is another reason why 
I am proud to open the Exhibition at 
Ottawa. The Government of which I was

Latest Notes by Telegraph and Mail.
TRADE IN THE STATES.

A Special Party will leave for TtTB- 
sroNECTLTf and other points in SOUTH- 

‘ ERN imnrewt». on same date.
Cheap rates to Ottawa and return.
ter Take the Grand Trunk Railway, the only 

line running into and out of London, and so 
avoid all transfers and tedious delays. No other 
office can book through.

EDW'D DE LA HOOKE,

THE DAILY FREE PRES, LONDON, ONT., SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 27. 1884.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 20.—Hogs—Receipts, 18,000. 

market weak: sales of rough packingat $510 to 
95 45; packing and shipping. 35 30 to $600; light, 
$550 to $5 75; skips and erassers. $4 to $5 25. 
Cattle— Receipts, 8.000: market firm: sales of 
export grades at SU 50 to $. OK good to choice 
shipping, fa to 86 Sh common to fair. 34 75 to 
85 75; Texans. St to $4 25. Sheep -Receipts, 5.000; 
market lower; sales of inferior to fair at SI 73 to 
$215; medium to rood, $3 to $350; good to 
choice. S3 73 to $4 TO.

Cheese.

Commencing Monday a fast express will” 
leave Boston daily at 3 p. m. via the 
Fitchburg Railroad. Boston. Hoosac 
Tunnel. Western, New York. West Shore, 
& Buffalo. Great Western and Wabash.

St Louis* Pacific. Bailways, arriving in MITCIEIG. J.P.. GEORGE C. SALMON. .1. . louis on the morning at 8:40. p Jos. RYERSON. J. p„ G. RYERSON, J.
D. W. Johnson, agent at Lapeer, has == ■ *

been appointed to succeed Ed. Hughes as 
Michigan Passenger Agent of the Michigan 
Central. J. S. Hall, of the depot ticket 
office, has accepted a position in the Chi- 

i cago office of the Grand Trunk under Mr.
I Hughes. The name of the latter's succes-

ing Co., a t incorporated, suspended. Dres- 
den, Mitchell and Thames ville—Fawcett, 
Livingstone & Co., bankers, call at office. 
Fenelon Falls—Robson A Allan, founders, 
dissolved. Thos. Robson continues. Fer-

Chicago, Sept. 26. -FLOUR, quiet. WHEAT, 
stronger: September, 765gc to 77‘gc; October. 
T7c to 7774e; November. 79c tn 79140; Decem- 
ber, dü'C to 813ge: No. 2 Chicago spring, 
76‘sc to TR^c: No. 2 red. September. 7916c. 
CORN; quiet: cash and September Tie to 135; 
October, 5Bige to 5?ec, November, 40sc to 
46M4e; year, 40c to 4014c; May. 39e to Buige. 
OATS, firm; cash and September. ? 9se to 251c; 
October. 20 to 255ge: November. 259ac to 2h7ge; 
December. Stic to 2694c: year. 25ac to 2<c. 
RYE, steady: 55c. BARLEY, firmer; 6le. 
PORK, quiet; $16.35 to $16.50; October $17; 
year, $11.85 to $11.00; January. $12.0716 to 
$12.15. LARD, lower. $7.30 to $7.65; October. 
$7.5714 to $7.05: November, $7.1716 to $7.25; 
December, $7.1214 BULK MEATS, shoulders, 
$1.75; short ribs, 910.10; short clear, $10.50. 
WHISKEY, steady. FREIGHTS—Corn, 114c. 
RECEIPTS—four. 5.000 barrels; wheat. 100,000 
bushels; cor, 847,010 bushels; oats. 162,000 
bushels: rye, 22,000 bushels: barley. 40.000 bushels. 
SHIPMENTB—flour. 15,000 barrels; wheat. 54,000 
bushels; corn. 144,000 bushels; oats 149,000 bush- 
els; rye. 19,000 bushels: barley. 21,000 bushels.

New York.

A FEW HINTS
I TOR th ee or

After » sea diet, to prevent boils and er 
uptions, and assist acclimation, use Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. . cod

casion as Christmas evening. Should 
you. after thi* notice, suffer anything of 
the kind to take place at your house this 
evening, the Magistrate* are determined 
to punish those concerned as far as the 
Law will authorise them. And they will 
use their endeavors to prevent you. or any 
person else from being licensed to keep "a 
Tavern at your house the ensuing year, of 
which you are hereby required to take 
notice.

flour.
Backachein mmelint y -e- 

lieved by wearing one of Carter's Smart W ed 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. T y one 
and be free from pain.

The use of bitter willow in flavoring and 
coloring tobacco is vehemently denounced 
by Prof. Deschamps, of Paris, as causing 
softening of the brain.

Listowel. September 20.— At the half monthly 
fair held to-day 27 factories registered 14,715 
boxes, principally last half of August and all of 
September make with a few for the balance of 
season. The sales were 875 boxes at llc:.50 at 
HllJc: 250 at llige; 757 at 1130; 1.000 at 13e: I 200 

at Ez'ge: 400 at 12‘gc; 1.955 at Wise, and 1.250 at 
12c. or a total of 8,3 boxes sold. Twelve buy
ers present. Cable at 538.

TRADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE.

Steerage passengers will please bear in 
mind that we sell as low as any line run- 
ning, and forward passengers to Glasgow, 
London, Belfast, Queenstown, Bristol and 
Cardiff at same rates as to Liverpool and 
Deny.

Intermediate at very low rates.
Call or write before purchasing else- 

where. Wow is the time to visit your 
friends in the Old Country. Kates will 
never be lower.

For dates of sailing and all other partic
ulars call at

ALLAN LINE AGENCY,

New York, Sept. 28.—Bradstreet's tele
grams yesterday reported general trade 
throughout the country no better than 
heretofore. The movement of merchan 
disc is still noticeably below the average, 
and East and West trunk line railways are 
vigorously cutting rates to get what traffic 
there is. At New York. Boston, Philadel- 
phia and Baltimore the distribution of 

! goods is still below anticipations, and the 
situation generally is unsatisfactory In 

| the Atlantic and Gulf States trade gener
ally is improving some, and the situation 
may be called relatively better than in the 
Eastern, Middle and Central Western 
States. The gambling deal in corn at 
Chicago shows scarcity of old corn in the 
country. The success of the deal now de 
pends ’ on whether some new corn 
received there can be used as
good September delivery. Provisions are 
higher in sympathy with earn. Iron is 
unchanged, with signs of new strength 
further west. Steel rails are $2 per ton 
higher. Coal is as badly off as ever, and 

■r tve to rage: pecem- next week work ot the mines will be re- 
No. 2 Chicago spring, i stricted again. Petroleum is as depressed 
red. September. 7916c. as ever. Dry goods are comparatively 

quiet and easier, with buyers continuing a 
policy of restricting purchases to immedi
ate wants. The effect of the August stop
page of the larger Massachusetts cotton 
mills has been lost already, and an équival
ant of two weeks’ stoppage in October 
practically agreed on. The weather at the 
south is very favorable for cotton picking, 
and the crop is being actively gathered.
Wool is quiet, but prices are well main

tained.

Pure Blood
Is the absolute necessity of health.

The marvellous results of Shaker Blood 
Syrup upon all humors and low conditions 
of the blood (as proven by the cures) prove 
it the best blood medicine. Such has been 
the success of this article at home that 
nearly every family in whole neighbor 
hoods have been taking it at the same time. 
It eradicates scrofula, vitalizes and enrich- 
es the blood, thereby restoring and reno
vating the whole system. Shaker Blood 
Syrup purifies the blood, cures dyspepsia, 
cures biliousness. A peculiar point in 
Shaker Blood Syrup is that it builds up 
and strengthens the system, while it eradi
cates disease, and as nature’s great assist- 
ant proves itself invaluable as a protection 
from diseases that originate in changes of 
the seasons, of climate and of fife.

Toronto, Ont., February 20th, 1884. 
Gentlemen,—

I have used Shaker Blood Syrup in my 
family for scrofulous humor with wonder 
ful success, and am happy to tell you that 
it is the best medicine we" ever used. I do 
sincerely advise any one who is troubled 
with scrofula to give this valuable remedy 
atrial, and assure them they will not be 
disappointed.

Very truly yours.
9. P. Sanborn.

Shaker Blood Syrup is sold by al! drug
gists. Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5.

138dhwf

Electricitv is now employed to tame wild 
animals. With those of a low order, such 
as serpents and turtles, its use has in many 
cases had fatal results.
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REMINISCENCES VF TIE PREMIER.

Address by sir John Macdonala on 
Opening the Provincial Exhibition 
at Ottawa.

At the formal opening of the Provincial 
Exhibition at Ottawa on Wednesday by 
Sir John Macdonald, an address to the 
Premier was read bv Mr. Joshua Legge. 
President, on behalf of the Agriculture 
and Arts Association. Sir John, in reply, 
said :—

Mr. President and gentlemen—I have to 
thank you in the first place for the great 
honor you have conferred upon me by ask
ing me to open this interesting exhibition, 
and in the second place for the kind ex
pressions toward myself which you have 
used in your address. It reminds me of 
my age. which, under certain circum- 
stances, may not always be a very pleasant 
recollection . but on the present occasion I 
can assure you that it is. As the address 
truly states. I was in public life before 
these associations were organizwi.and it has 
been my happy lot to see the commence- 
ment of these gatherings for the promo
tion of agriculture and arts and watch them 
grow from a small plant into a magnificent 
tree. On behalf of myself and colleagues 
I Mould return you my and their thanks 
for (he allusion* to us as having been in 
some degree instrumental in aiding these 
exhibitions by the liberal grants which 
have been made in their support. We 
should have been wanting in our duty to 
the country if we had not exercised that 
liberality, which consist* in drawing 
money " out of the pockets of the 
Canadian taxpayers for the purpose 
of aiding this most trustworthy 
institution. I am exceedingly hap 
py to have the opportunit, of opening 
this Exhibition in Ottawa. I remember it

71. ^_______________________ _ ... „ _...
3 * | take time. Other neighboring colonies 
5 c. seem to be deitg ~^j well.

VEGETABLES. I GAIN.
Potatoes.bus 250 33 Red Winter. 1 1560 1 2
Carrots, bun OU 06 White ... 1 150 1 30
Turnips, bag 00c 45 Spring ... 0 00 0 00
Beets, bun.. 00 05 Corn, none
Cabbage, hd. 00 to offering 0 00(0 0 00

“ doz. 40 Eye 1 la. 1 15._ —- — —7-------- 1 000 1 10
. .. 0 857 0 90

1 05 108

NISSOURI Mail aud Passenger Stage ma 
daiiy between Evelyn and London, laving 
Eveiyi at d a.m : returning, leave (ugen’s Hotel, 
Carting street. It 8 p.m. H. Bmay, Prob.

LU( AN STAGE Leaves Western Hotel. Lon- 
don, every moringat 8.00 a.m arriving at Licat 
l.I leaves Lu an al II *.m, arrives in Lnuon, 
1.W0 p.m. Leaving London at..00 b... for Lucan.,

Fol DELWARE Y^en day -Arrives MW 
tSiirSaTj;^3 Pm - from the —alawiul

FOR BELMONT - every day From Baikwne 
House, vorer Kin: and Talbot streets, at a.0 
==.==, fas 
“NAtax MAIL MsE leaves the poom., 
here nm Turday, Thursday and Batarday 
Tocloek s.m - and leaves Naim at 1a oclock 
on Tuesdays Thursda sandis—■— IThE ALAA ih.
Brecon daily, to mat _ __  
leasee ESygeskona 682$ ("cinek, 5.1.“Mau. STAGE rou"AN leaves oneer
Mes mi. T ."this. “ 

cmicyroungnanain. .eDTOPWRNOS.F"aaNVVSS.CAJG.,”sL.‘he 
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Meerbohm’s Telegram.
., Eng., September ». Flostins cur- 
eat firmer; naze zone alerins— Qw-

le, quiet and steady. London-ioud 
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DIRECT ROUTE FROM THE WEST 
—FOR—

All Points in New Brunswick, Nova Scotin, 
Cape Breton and Newfoundland Alitée 

Popular Bea - bathing. Fishing and 
Pleasure Resorts of Canada are 

Along this Line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, run through to Halifax: 
and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday to Ft. 
John, N.B., without change.

Close connections made at Polt Levis on 
Chaudiere Junction with the Grand Trunk Rai* 
way, and at Pointe Levis with the Richelien and 
Ontario Navigation Company’s steamers from 
Montreal.

Elegant first-class, Pullman and smoking ears 
on ail through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.

Importers and Exporters
will find it advantageous to use this route, as Is 
is the quickest tn point of time, and the rates an 
as low as by any other. Through freight is for- 
warded by fast special trains, and experience 
has proved the Intercolonial route to be the 
quickest for European freight to and from 
points in Canada and the Western States.

Tickets may be obtained and also informatior 
about the route and about freight and passenge 
rates from
_ . EDW’D DE LA HOOKE,
The City Ticket Office. No. 3 Masonic Teupb

London; or
ROBERT B. MOODII, 

Western Freight and Passenger A gent, 99 Ketel 
House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGEI,
Chief Superintendent, 

Railway Office. Moncton. N. B.. May ». MM. 

GANADIFX PACIFIC RAILWAY.
ONTARIO DIVISION.

Change of time commencing Tuesday Septem— 
her 9th, 1884.
GOING EAST.---------------- DEART--------—----- • 
St. Thomas . 4.45 a.m. 1.00 p.m. 4.00 p.m. 5.30 p.m 
London. . .11.40 p.m. 11.40 a.m. 4.15 p.m. 6.15 p.m 
Ingersoll., ..5.0 a.m. 1.52 p.m. 5.18 p.m. 7J5p.au 
Arrive at—
Toronto Jun.. 9.00 a.m. 5.6 p.m. 7.50 p.m. 1.12 a.m 

" oronto C.st. 9.:30 a.m. 5.85 p.m. 8.10 p in. 
Depart—
Toronto........ a.m. 3.35 p.m. 7.5 p.m.
Toronto Jun.. 9.25 a.m. I JR p.m 8.20 p.m.
Arrive at-
Peterboro’. 12.10 p.m. 00 p.m. 10.58 p.m.
Ottawa___ 655 p.m. 4.50 a.m.
Montreal. ... 10.55 p.m. 8.25 a.m. 
Quebec.N.S.K 6.30a.m. 9.50 p.m.
GOING WEST. .------- — — DEPART——--------------- •
Quebec........  9.15 a.m. 10.00 p. m.
Montreal ... MX) p.m. 8.45 a.m.
Ottawa. 11.35 p m. 17.25p.m.
Peterboro‘..552 a.m. 7.13 p.l. 8.00 am.
Arrive at—
Toronto Jun .8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 17.00 m. 
Toronto," sl.9.0. a.mn, 10.5 p.m. 1.2.120 p.m.
Depart—
Toronto.U st.7.10 a.mn. 1.05 p.m.4.10 p.m.
Toronto jun.7.3 a.m. 1.22 p.m. 4.30 p.m. 1.12 a.m 
Arrive at
Ingersoll... 10.52 9.118. 4.16 p.m. 8.03 p.m. 7.25 a.m. 
London 12.40 p.m. 5.4 p.m. 10.40 p.m.
St. Thomas 1.40 a.m. 5.05 p.m. 8.55 p.m. 9.00 a.m 
TORONTO, GREY AND BKUCE DIVISION

GIe North.
Toronto,del» -----7.20 a.m.h 10.45 a.m. 4.40 p.m
Owen Sound, art 1.00 p.m. 3.05 p.m. 10.2 p.m.

GOIN SOUTH.
< wen Sound, dev. 4.3) a m. 3.10 p.m.
Toronto, arr. 10.45 a.m. 8.U y.m.
h Steamship Express leaves Tnesdays, Thurs- 

days any Saturdays. Eteamship Express leaser 
Own Sound on arrival of Canadian Fache 
steamship trum Port Arthur.
D. McNICOLL, WM. WHITE,

G. P .A Gen. Supt.
THOS. ft. PARKER, Ticket and Passenger Agt; 

otig: K Kichmond #reot. London.

Caulitower.. One 12)2 Barley
Cucumber», Oats ••

a 10......... 00, 15 Peas......................... .........
G. peas. Pot. 05s 10 PRODUCE.
Beans, e qt. 05.0 on Egxs. basket
Onious, bus 0 UOi 70 lots. ■ • 1070 1%
Squash, each On 00 “ store lots. 1540 K

f== k 13.5 = s MSÆsÆ;Msv:.,t
Celery Proot 0u 05 Maple sugar. 0 UO 0 00 I Ruscomb, Ont. B. G. Boulton succeeds,
„ “ . dor *g ‘ " Srup gal: 0 000 0 0 Will Oldfield; Brownsville. Ont . Will Old
BapmnipsaSD“n,002 1997 “Wholesale. 11» 12 field succeeds M B. Johnson; Standish, — - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - -
Pamakinsed COL» 73 Dry wood... 4 50 5 00 Mich. F. B. Fellows succeeds A. J. Pais, early life, as he had to work in a damp

. -FAUrr .- Green wood. 0,000 ! ley; Lapeer, Mich.. A. J Paisley succeeds —1-------'—!-----dated €------------
ARCkpis ' 0 5 s 1 in Tonow.clear «D. W. Johnson: Bridger. Ont.. M B
Oninces 0 00 2 75 “ rough. O46i tk Johnson succeed* J. N. Maclean 
rears, F bu. 1 0 on Lard.No.1 D. 180. 14
Piums, e bu. 2 50.0,00 “ No.2D. 107 r 
Peuches. bu. 3 W» 4 00 Straw, ton 500 0 OG 
Grapes, b m. oos 10 Clover seed. 0 con, 0 «■ • *4-9004" fmethy hn " — " •

credit air 17 nig iing iis mis 
A sso. i^vw wm®

al S. & In 107 ,107 107L. * A. . . . . . . . . . .... ..... .
al Invest 105 105 103 105 105 103 
‘s Lout........... ’ ---..............  -.,.
tarel.&D . ... .. -I ....
Ontario i ... j . . • ..
courityt • --- . ...i 
ta Lnan. ------ .. •• I
A Erie -1 —.......।............... |........I* •
ink Deb W» eaig rai; rig 151^ inis
& Lan. .»., .1., | -----------
te «au ol • -t............... L •• ■

a Prov. ... * -----
& s. S. - :. ...

YAs ; ..'->. isi

Ioan co .■■ .... ........
Ehai "0 " u,ZRre;-l»x». "^».7?;:<i»ei 

smotmenoarumaipumaë as a"soar8"
W at . 5 at 229. S and * at Re, 11 Geese, each 

tit. ‘=—* -
London Money Market-

Liado. September 26.11.00 n. m. 
money. 129
" EYc - "

New York. Sept. 2.—FLOUR--Receipts, 13, 
000 barrels: firm: without decided change: 
sales, 21,000 barrels. RYE FLOUR, unchang- 
ed: CORNMEAL, unchanged. WHEAT— re- 
ceipts, 20,000 bushels; firm; sales, 4.352,000 bus 
hels future. 520,000 bushels spot; exports. 
19.000 bushels; No. 2 spring 8570; No. 2. red, 
88c to 898e; No. 1 red state 950; No. 1 
white state, nominal; No. 2 red, October, 87c 
to 880; November. 883(0 to 895sc. RYE. 
steady. BARLEY unchanged. MALT, nominal, 
CORN —Receipts, 89,000 bushels, firm, sales, 
376,000 bushels future; 81.000 bushels spot; 
exports, 17,000 bushels; No. 2, 60c; October. 5912c 
to 5954: November, 581ge to 5814c. OATS--- 
Receipts 98,000 bushels weaker: sales, 215.000 
bushels future; 84,000 bushels spot; mixed. 31C 
to Ie; white. 34c to 41c; No. 2. September. 
Mlige t S1J6c. HAY. firm, unchanged. HOPS, 
dull, nominal. COFFEE, Rio dull, 1074C. vuawa-otu w ast wlvo., uuly gvouo, co- 
SUGAF. quiet; unchanged. MOLASSES, ste - " signed in trust. Scarboro'—Rosebush, 
#lea"5SL. WAOW"NmOe ”&rk: Wm„ general store, closing up and leaving 

TOES, steady, unchanged. EGGS, firm; 21‘6e here. Stoney Point—Marion, O. & Bros, 
to 22c. PORN firm unchanged. BEEF un-(estate of), general store, &c., stock at 53c the haras SETANE’maa.. lagnbeniss | on the dollar Thombury—Smith. W. d. 

clear, 9Sc. LARD, depressed; $7.90. BUTTER. & Co., bankers, suspended. Toronto— 
stronger. He to 31c. CHEESE, firm; SC to i Atlantic Publishing Co. (not incor.) dis- 
DMc. Prime mercantile unchanged- I solved. R. y Meagher retires; business con-

Live stock. United by remaining partners; style un-
LEart.BusalaaxsNeeb.go.ZOsnPnnenrt“ Cattle: changed; Cross, Chas fancy goods sold 
951; hogs, 4.915; Sheep, 1,000. Cattle—Receipts put at auction. Wallaceburg—Stonehouse, 
were nearly all consigned through: demand very R. C., general store, assigned in trust and 
light, Pndnr" “rable for the chming week. | stock advertised to be sold by auction. sheve"iapglambpNoco"KSanetgnnenar“ine Wellington-Flagler & Clark, general 
demand is still confined to the local butcher store, assigned in trust.
tuASsoW’bstbn aexount?Cankaarvs‘oota % Province or Manitoba and North 
$4 65 to 34 70. Hog"-Very dull and lower; very WEST TERRITORIES.—Turtle Mountain— 
little demand: sales of Yorkers, good to choice. I Morton. George, general store, closing up 
$5 50 to $570; grassers and Michigans, $5» to — .‘1 .995 50; good mediums and heavy, $5 70 to $5 90; here and going to Deloraine. 
pigs. $4 to $4 75. ------------e-------------

" . «»“»"• . , RAILWAY NOTES.
New York, Sept. 2.—Cotton, weak unchanged.

— : . Toronto, tuv , Alexander Mitchell says he has no-Etootose.teneto"n“WNTsSNO present intention of retiring from, the 
SBe. OATS—No. j. 3k- FLOU k-superior. Presidency of the Milwaukee & St. Paul. 
“WeSRRsessrerdul? ” pour not wanted: . Commissioner Fink personally states 
Offered al yesterday’s prices. Wheat weak: that the Grand Trunk has not withdrawn 
spring, equal to No. -, sold at sinon track. Dats from the East-bound Traffic Association, 
offered at Be. Burley sold on the street at from ppena the w...50 to The. Peas nominal. Egrs firm at from as reported in the West.
tow. to He. The Lake Shore directors have declared

Montreal. I a quarterly dividend of one and one-half
Montreal, Sept. 26.—FLOL S~receipts. 5,500 per cent payable November 1. The books 

bner““anan‘exnenangra." QMotbaronk-subesor close September 30, and reopen Novem 
extra, $1 35 to $4.50; extra superfine, $4.05 to Der .
$4.70: spring extra.S29 to, S superfine, 2.10 The statement is made at Chicago that 5%..3 middling*. 8d,74 to $5.00; Ponards, 52.50 I east-bound freight rates are now thorough- 

h. $2.73; Ontario bags, $1.50 io 32.20; city bags. |y demoralized, and that grain is being 
Se. to Se for strone.bareres.ales—2 taken east on the basis of fifteen cents barrels of superior extra at 5... 1st barrels or ,__-:____ — v .
superior extra at $4.10; 200 barrels of fancy at from ( hicago to New I ork.
$4.05, 200 barrels of extra at S4.08e.50 barrels There is some prospects of a rupture of spring extra at 53.55. GRAIN—wheat, nominal, .» g, re, - ., ,“red Winter and white, se to ste; spring, ase to the Kansas City Passenger Agents agree
90c. Corn, 10c. Peas, 80c to 82c. Oats, 34c to ment, owing to the refusal of the Burling- 
Se. Barley. Sic, to Gnc-Evete to McDat-ton to pay the fine recently assessed for 
peovirons pork. 990: lard. 10c io ne: bacon. | selling excursion tickets to Dakota below

18c to He: hams. He to 150; cheese, 816c to toe. rales. 
Butler ‘Townships, Kc to 21c: Morrisburg, 1 41— lee to 20e; western He to He. «

London Market.

a member were instrumental in bringing 
the seat of Government here. When tile 
Queen selected Ottawa as a fitting metro- 
polis for the old provinces, being on the 
margin of Upper and Lower Canada, and 
easily accessible by the residents of both, 
the suggestion was rejected by vote of 
Parliament, and 1 felt bound to resign, 
considering the rejection an insult to her 
Majesty. Under these circumstances it is 
a peculiar pleasure to me to open the Exhi
bition here. I have not yet had an oppor
tunity to go around the grounds, but 1 
have no doubt that the Exhibition will be 
a credit to the Dominion and to the Pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec, and will 
demonstrate in a most forcible way 
the rapid advance of the whole 
country in all that is connected with 
its development and material prosperity. 
Great as has been the improvement in my 
days already, we are nevertheless only in 
our infancy. You have no doubt read 
the marvellous accounts of the agricultural 
fertility and resources of the new Ontario 
in the North-west. These exhibitions will 
probably find their way westward some 
day, and it will be our pleasant duty to 
combine business with pleasure, in connec
tion with the Canada Pacific Railway, to 
visit Winnipeg and judge for ourselves the 
comparative prosperity and progress 
of that portion of the great Dominion. I 
now declare this Exhibition open. 
(Cheers).

Sir John Macdonald and party then 
spent some time in visiting the various 
departments of the fair, with the excellence 
of which they expressed themselves much 
pleased.

Receipts. Shipments.
. .... 5.740 15,1:29 barrels.
11000 maz"e=".

: 1 ‘158% :
.......... 40.000 28.000

r grass seed j 90. 0 00
...co..ch. a 7bust;. 1 h V « 

| Turkeys " . I coke 1 50 Hay. ple ful.. 9 00010 or
POULTRY undressed).. MEAT.
Smor B aB** 183 J 

Geese, each.. 500 sDBeef + 5506.Turkey-, .. 0 0063 I 50 Mutton. PT. 06. K 
w- TFo o’vol........: 83 8
- stk & sxlenco.” ocne teworkeny ft is put up in tin boxes with
Paamn : g EHSWSR:18818 - —- —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
- * 3 :
Lambskins t *

ruOUR ABD *it— FEED.
Wholesale, 

kw Patent Flour ......................... $23
reeeatent " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52wita- ...............................—. a

Bran............................................... “2Shorts, coarse -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shorts, fine............ .....................  
thatmcal cuarse. ------. 
Detmen ' fie ..................... J j
CE-ECssgearasas. auras •»»•»•• • •

Liverpool.
Liverpool, Septembo 26. 11.30 a.m.

no..........slito..............."$“ 
“maai j th : Fantome: 7? i 3 :
— Ao— - : gi » La......... 2058.0 : 

vis No. uvou Gib PEIKoa. .......49 oiol t 
orn............. 41120 C Tallow.......... 35 6201Barley............. 5 60 0 Cheese, new W 00 0 0

[3 Dosz.—To move the !*► 
911 els gently, 2 t 4 Alter

A thorews*1*. 4 to 6 Pills. 
1a Experience will decide the 
. Vr>ÿ»d4*i>.<a«liew.

= " 3 24
de de ds 
;u 411 eu tn 6 11 i

, _ 8. e • « 7 6 Fi « 8 e i
6 11 6 11 7 9 7 0 7 17 (

if a 7 27 2 7 2 7 2 7 :
6 10 6 9 6 6 6 9 6 96 f
5 IS 13 1 5 15 0 4 11

5 6 5 115 t 3 ts 55 15 5 5 :
« 9 6 116 * 5 I

0 75 I 75 075 (
38 338 6» 32» t
50 651 (51 051 (
» 6.5 155 15 t

. ol ' 33 053 (
Chicago.

Reported by Blakeney a Hellmuth, Ay.dA, Lon 
Ont.

Sr LINE

Or.J.C.Ayer & Co.,Lowell, Mass. 
° sola b7 al Drozzu. ./ 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
CANADA SOUTHERN DIVISION.
Trains ran by Central standard time.

GOIo EAST raon ST. THOMAS.
Limited Express, daily...............  3.30 a.n.
Atlantic Express, daily.........10.16 a.*
Mail (except Sunday)................... p.m.
New York and Boston Express, 

daily ........ .......... .. ................. 3.25 p.m
Special New York Fixpress (ex- 

cept Sunday)......................... .. p.m
GOING WEST FROM #T. THOMAS

Michigan Express, except Sun- 
days......................................... 1.35 a m

Chicago Express, daily 4.00 a.m.St. Louis Express, dally................ a.m.
Netne"zxpress"dary: m 18B-M:

ST. CLAIR AND PETROLIA DIVISION
LEAVE ST. THOMAS.

Mixed (except Sundays)............. • 6.00 a.m.
Express (except Sunday)............ ... p.m

THOS. R. PARKER,
• . Ticket and Passenger Agent, London.Office. 402 Richmond St.

-INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Breadstuffs firmer but not quotably higher. 
Receipts for past three days Wheat. 303,000 
centals, of which KUDO are American; corn, 
[6,000 gra.

ine iodowing table shows the highest qnc.a- 
tions for the past week:—

sept. 1» S 23 24 25 25
is de de d» ce d s d

Flour. .. 11 *U 411 6 11 til 6 11 6
Wheats, r " * * - * * ■ * • * ■■
Red winter.
ah. No. 1.1 
aL, No. 2.

Jorn. new . I
Barter.... .
Dats............ • -

— s s ?"
Cbe-se ----% 652 st

DILLS OF EXCHANGE. PROMISSORY 
l.Notes, Merchants»’and ‘Tradesmen’s Accounts 
collected in all parts of Canada and the United 
States. First-class references on application.

Money remitted immediately after collection.
Address all communications to

A. J. MANSFIELD, Manager.
OFFICES—4:28 Richmond street, next door to 

FREE PRESS office.
N.B.— Houses rented, sold, and rents collected 

on commission. Iltuts-vnt

STRATHYBROS.,
STOCK BROKERS,

NO. 2 STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING,
MONTREAL,

(TOCKS bought and sold on margin or for 
1 cash. < rders by letter or telegraph prompt
ly executed. BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFINED TO 
COMMISSION.

J. ILEX. L STRATHY, I EDW. W. STRATHY, 
Member of the Mun- i Late Manager of the 

treal Stock Exchange. Molsons Bank,
I Owen Sound.

C2Itf

The following are the closing quotations 
ok or Montreal.....................11889 “IT" 
tario Hank............................... 107
none da Peuple.........................41 a8
sons Bank................................. 110 105
ilk of Toronto 1743 17236P. R....................................:......... .
rebants’ Bank..............................110%
- bee Bank................................... 110
W. L. Co..............................  46
ion Bank......................................... .
i k of Commerce .... 11794
bange Bank. . 

1 ml Rank ... . . ..... 
“ xd.................
Ureal Telegraph <». . 
ninion Telegraph CD. 
a. & Ont. Nav. Co.........  
t Passeter R. k. ' 
treal Gas Co...............  

ada Cotton Co...... 
idas Cotton Co. ...........  
ario Investment .... 
aul. M. and M...................  
J Es- Bank of Montreal, 16 at 18771. Dank of

20 at 11736. Federal Bank. 25 at 53. 1 
treal Telegrat h Co., SO at 11014. Rich * Ont. 
. Co . 25 at 53). 50 at 23. Montreal Telegraph 
50 at is. 
ntreal. September 28.- The stock market is 

h stronger, the \ hole lists being about one 
nr and a half per cent, higher than yester-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
GREAT WESTERN DIVISION.

LONDON STATION— RICHMOND eam.
Arrive. corsa EAST. Depart.

4.50 a.m ..,.€ cLimited Express ..... 4.50 a.12 
. ........................ Mail.  ............... 6.00 a.m
11.20 a.m oAtUntk Express____ _ a.m
11.00 a.m.......... Dav Express............... 220 p.m
4.10 p.m .......... St. Lonis Express 4.15 p.m 
............... Accommodation..........  6.15 p.m

11.30 p.m At . Y rk Express . 11.40 PJB
5.45 p.m ' . . . Mixed .....................

corse WEST.
2.45 a.m---------eSteambeat Express. ... 2.50 a.ra
3.30 am......... ..Chicago Express........ 5.45 a.m

................................West End Mixed .. a.u
12.45 p.m.  ........Accommodation .. 2.15 p.Bs

1.10 p.m............. Luis Express ... L3ip.ea
5.45 p.m .alseitie Ex; r.w 6.15 p.m

............ ................ Accommodation------- -- p.I
SARNIA BRANCH.

4 50 a.m............«Limited Express..........5.50 a.a*
11.35 ».in.......... Express-Accom ..........  a.R
2.15 p.m ............. Accommodation......... 2.10 p.m
9.15 p.m ........ - Accommodation .........5.55 p.m
............................. dExpress ... A25p.ae

LONDON. HURON & BRUCE.
10.30 a.m .............Express........................ 7.45 a.m
5.50 pan..............Mail.......................   p.n

LONDON & PORT STANLEY.
............................. Mail .......................... 6.25 a.m
8.05 a.m .............Accommodation......... 9.10 a.m
1.50 p.m.............. Mail ..........................2.55 p.m
5.35 p.m .............Accommodation .........  p.
0.40 p.m.......... «.Mail ...........................

STRATFOR Ü HILA NC H.
10.40 a.m........... ..Mixed Mail....................  6.30 a.mr
5.15 p.m.............Express............................. p.m9.10 P.m.............. Mall-Express...................  pm

« Runs daily, Sundays ineluded.
b Sundays, not Mondays.
c Mondays, not Sun ays.
dRuns daily, Sundays included, but makes nœ 

intermediate stops.
€ Arrives from Sarnia not from Det oit.
* For St. Thomas and Air Line stations only •

EDWARD DE LA HOOKE.
City Passenger and Tirkn Arent, 

No. 3 Masonic Temple.

London Stock Exchange.
September ». 1884.

Stocks. Sellers. Bayers
Iron * Erie.........................................
int ario Loan and Debenture .......... 12436
............................................................117
gricultural.......................................118 116
. .............................................................. .. 121 
atario Investment............. ..........
odon Loan....................... .................. 113
oval standard...............................

............... W 70
oudon St reet Railway...................... 100

Montreal Stock Marker.
: orte by Bakency & HeUmuth. Agente, Lon- 

rton. Ontario.
Stock Exenance. Montreal, < 

September 26, 4.00 p.m. I

“rI I # I s 

— EEE E 

oars i EBE5

Pork. An."”- 12 to 18 # 12 1874
“ Yew. 11 85tort 911% 121 154 191 os“E-ANZA""sTE.bo.Mar‘srl cord. Ti

Stocks. Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 
on commission. 2417 Orders from the country 
will receive prompt attention. wis-ly

THE LONDON

Commercial Collecting Agency, 
L.OTTDONT, OrTT.

The only Line running Pullman Coaches with- 
out change

FROM SUSPENSION BRIDGE TO NEW YORK 
INO PHILADELPHIA.

The ONLY LINK using Westinghouse brake

STEAMSHIP PASSENGERS
will find the Erie most desirable, as it land, 

them hi the vicinity of the Steamship 
Piers, and saves them five miles

of City Transit.

LOWEST FARE Md QUICKEST TIME BY THE ERIE.

2
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The Best Assortment in the City

W. H. and A. TREBLLCOCE’S,
139 Dundas Street.tuts

NEW FEATURE IH TURN-DOWN LIKED CeiURS.ths 188 DUNDAS ST.

UNLAWFUL INTERFERENCE.

1 I

ASTRONOMICAL.

DEAR SIR,—Will you do me the kind-

FREE PRESS CORRESPONDENCE.

tuts

The "Modern” Brand
-OP-

%“

Ne Plus Ultra -
Sublimes

15c., 15c., 15c.15c

WESTERN FAIR
—1884—

reasons :—

REID’S CRYSTAL HALI
BUSINESS NOTICES.

180 Dundas St.. London.ElOtus-hn

SUMMER WOOD

Several New York theatrical managers

wife. She is said to be an exquisite singer, j Earl of Fife. Ofice—303 Richmond street.

PATENTS
D1R 160 J UBEA

FEB (884

GRAND Opera HOUSE—The play of 
"Agnes" was reproduced last night by 
the Gardner Combination, with Lillian 
Lewis as leading lady. The audience was. 
as on the previous night, appreciative 
throughout. This afternoon a matinee

Son spots are often ma le by an applica
tion of the paternal shingle.

Bishop Hellmuth is on a visit to Hamil
ton. the gues: of Bishop Fuller,

Major Coombs and Capt. Churchill have

-0 -2-9 ------- --==- P'ru- “e — “) 
Arseott who I had the day before convicted 
for keeping a bouse of ill fame, from the 
best of evidence, to six months' imprison
ment, had been liberated from jail by ex
Mayor Anderson. My reply to one and all

---- -  e----
NO. 3 COMMITTEE.

Mme Albani is Maying with her bus 
band. Ernest Gye, at Old Mar Lodge, near

Mr. B. Higgins applied for permission 
to put butter tube under the table in front 
of his stall. Granted, subject to the regu
lation of the market caretaker.

Fire Department accounts were passed 
, as follows :—James Wright & Co., 17.98 ; 
* Jas. Percival, fodder, $44.45; W. Y.

Brunton, $1.57 ; pay sheet, $748.31.

GARLICK’S OLD STAID.

The Chairman stated that the applicant 
was a competent man, having given up a 
situation on the railway through illness. 
• Decided to recommed the appointment 
to the Council.

-------- e ,-------- —„— —- ~2 re
peated at reduced rates of admission. This 
evening Bartley Campbell’s thrilling play, 
entitled "Fate,” will be performed.

NOW IS THE TIME
to leave your measure at W. I. & A.raEEIcOCK’S for a Nobby Suit or Overcoat. Our Fall and Winter importations are to han, 
and a better assortment would be hard to find. We have an immense stock of French, Scotch, rich. Eoglish and Cai dan .tweeds. 
Diagonals, Corkscrews, Ac., bought at the closest possible Drices and we are brebared to turn out a 2 bbv Suit or sub»*: < ‘X ■ Teo header
than ever, while for style and workmanshin we * 
men. and have the best cutter in the city. ----  
thing. Ac., Ac., just opened out at

Wheat Per Acre.
To the Editor of the FREE PRESS.

The Western and Royal Insurance Com-
panies have been doing business in Lon-.-vus-v--. --= ----== - azau 
don for thirty years and have never dis will be given, when "Agnes" will be 
outed an honest loss, have unlimited capi- —4 - —*—4 — *-----* —=-- "
tai and assets to pay with. These are the 
companies to insure in. Call al the office, 
Albion Buildings, Richmond street. Lon
don I24h

Sir—Seeing in the Weekly Free Press 
"we have authentic records of even larger 
yields of wheat than are recorded in Eng- 
land. In this country (Canada) 810 bushels 
of wheat have been harvested from five 
acres.” Now, in Lincolnshire. 1873, a few 
miles south of Lincoln, I was informed on 
good authority that in threshing a twelve 
acre field it yielded 96 bushel per acre, or 
1.152 bushels. In Hodderness, in York 
shire, they sometimes have 8 qrs ,64 bushels 
per acre, with the straw six feetlong. The. 
fens of Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire 
often yield 64 bushels per acre. I have a 
book on agriculture, where it is stated a .
farmer had 107 bushels of oats to the acre, | Sizes :—-Reina Victoria Especioi 
the straw seven feet long, but what sur
prises me is that people in America con
trast this country to old England and not 
to Europe. Have you any geography 
books? If so, consult them. What about 
thistles? Job 81. C. 40—“Let thistles 
grow instead of wheat and cockle, instead 
of barley.”—Yours, for 

“Lincolnshire Thresher."

A Case Demanding the Attention of the 
Attorney-General.

KICKED TO DEATH

- • 100"s
1-40, $5 in hex.

- - 1-40, 25 in box.

A French clique in Paris have actually 
bad sufficient influence to quash the pro 
duction of “Lohengrin,” for which Minnie 
Hauk was almost engaged. The "pa
triots.” it appears, protested and threat
ened to raise a disturbance on the fire: 
night, which in ail probability would have 
resulted in the suspension of all further 
performances of the opera by the Prefer de 
la Seine. Neither Minnie Hauk nor the 
managers relishing the prospect, “Lohen
grin" is not to be heard in Paris this sea- 
son. and all because Napoleon the Third 
was beaten at Sedan.

ve an WAtCal—E PM— — F/ttile CUEeis "sore : e - : 3 9." inn —"‘

and have the best cutter in the city. Gents, givenim a trial rhe will please you. New Ties, Collar. - x- " . ‘ * I nder io-

By a Fractious colt — Terrible Acci
dent in Delaware.

A melancholy accident happened in the 
township of Delaware on Thursday morn
ing. resulting in the death of a respected 
farmer nimed William John Campbell. Mr. 
Campbell was engaged in cleaning a colt 
when the animal kicked out backwards, 
its heels striking the unfortunate man in 
the stomach, inflicting serious internal in- 
juries. Drs. Duncan and Colin McLarty, 
of St. Thomas, were summoned, but de- 
spile everything they could do, the victim s 
injuries resulted fatally at 8.80 yesterday 
morning. Deceased was 29 years of age, 
and was highly esteemed in the township. 
He was a single man, and lived with his 
sisters, about three miles from Southwold 
Station.

Mr. Wilson’s report on the market was 
read, showing that stall No. 4 in the Covent 
Garden Market had been rented to J. and 

! W. Kirkpatrick; that the enforcement of 
rule 22 of the new by-law, prohibiting 
hucksters from purchasing, had caused 
considerable trouble, but if It were deemed 
advisable to carry it out he now had things 
in running order. Under the by-law be 
was enabled to keep the sidewalks clean, 
and much better order in the market.

Aid. Hunt stated that as grocers were 
exempt from the regulations regarding pur
chasing in the market, there was only one 
person affected by this clause.

The report was adopted, and a sugges
tion will be made to the Council to repeal 
clause 22 of the by-law.

A petition from Obadiah Cannon to rent 
a fish stall, and asking leave to sell poul
try also, was laid over for consideration.

G. Brown applied for the position of 
engineer in the City Hall during the winter, 
at $30 a month.

To SPECULATORS.— Don't invest your 
money in anything until you see the 
patent gate. The beet thing in Canada to 
make money on. Write tor terms. On 
account of absence from home, I can not 
have my gate on exhibition at the Western 
Fair. It will be shown at Ottawa and 
Hamilton Fairs. — C. W. JONES, London.

124-e

MEFEOROLOGICAL SERVICE OP CANADA.

BAKING POWDER I THE STYLES OF GENTLEMENS FOR LADIES !
GARMENTS FOR FALL —1

West End Hotel and Restaur
87 TO 89 DUNDAS ST., CITZ

Good accommodation for dinner and w 
boarder. Oysters received daily altlr 
summer. Also a fine billlard and pool 5 
Remlar dinner. 25c, GIVE AIE A CALL.

31-mws-lin JEEIY McDONALD.

Knives,
Forks and

Spoons
SPECIAL PRICES FOR NEXT TWO WEEKS.

Local. District or Sporting News, to ensure 
prompt attention, should be addressed to 
J. S. DEWAR, " City Editor. FREE PRESS.” 
Correspondents will please note this.

Notice.—Clothes cleaned and neatly repaired 
at reasonable prices Good work only done 
Give me a call.—W. ARMSTRONG, 308 Dundas 
street, near Abbott's carriage factory, mws-ly

Dresses beautifully dyed without picking to 
pieces. Weathers all the new shades. Gloves 
cleaned without leaving a disagreeable odor, at 
Mrs. E. W. Gadsby’s, 217% Dundas street, oppo- 
sle Oddfellows’Hall. was

Fresn oysters 400 per quart If wanted as 
often Sold—one pint of water and one pint of I 
oysters to the quart—the price will be 20c per 
quart.—A. MOUNTJOY, City Hall.

Mrs. S. M. Duncan, 256 Richmond street, has 
just returned from New York, and is prepared 
now to show the latest styles. Millinery feathers 
a specialty. nWn

Fresh oysters, 36 cents per quart, at WET A 
Sobs, 240 Dundas street. Pure sweet cider 1 
Fresh fruits and vegetables, cheap. Give us a 
call. Lilly

Baskets, balls, birdcages, baby carriages, fans 
dolls, buggies, express wagons and carts, cheap 
at ALLISTER’S, London East.

Good Advic*—For first-class boots It will 
pay you to go to PHILIP COOK’s. 178 Dundas St.

O. B. GRAVES is now offering Ms stock of 
opaque window shades In every style, tassels 
fringes, cord, etc., mirrors, picture frames, wall 
paper, borders, etc. Paper bung and curtains 
ut up by beet workmen.—W* Dundas Street.

How far Spite will Justify a “Pro- 
fessing Christian” Magistrate to 
Thwart the Eforts of Mayor Liliey 
in Suppressing Crime and Vice.

The Free Press has been asked to pub
lish the following correspondence regard
ing a case in which County Crown Attor
ney Hutchinson prosecuted;—

To the Editor of the Free Press.
The girls now find a use for the small 

brother by having him tit on the diction- 
ary in which Autumn leaves are pressed. __________ , ........,______ ____ __________

The annual concert and ball, under the t ness and the moral loving people generally 
auspices of Ionic Lodge, A. F. and A. M.. I the favor of publishing the enclosed letter, 
Napier, .will be held in the town hall there, I received from the Crown Attorney to-day, 

| on the evening of Oct. 7th. which will explain the case in question
Miss A. E. English, of London East, more fully and better than I could do? I 

sailed from New York, via Hamburg Line, may say while my pen is in hand that 
for Leipsic. Germany, on Thursday last, last night I heard from several that Esther 
where she expects to spend about two art whethndthedev heforeconvinted

I years in the completion of her musical 
I studies.

The Working of the New By-law 
Satisfactory — Repairs to Street 
Lumps- Appointment of a City Hall 
Engineer—Fire Department Ac
count», etc.

The meeting of No. 3 Committee last 
uight was attended by AM. Hunt (Chair
man), Cowan. Stringer, Niven, Secretary 
Keary and Chief Roe, of the Fire Depart
ment.

Communications were read:—
From Mr. W. Ironsides, asking for 

twelve lamp posts to replace the broken 
wooden ones, and other supplies for repair- 
ing the street lamps.

On motion, the Chairman was em
powered to purchase the material required.

From F. H. Butler, asking that the mat
ter of a license for the Queen's Avenue 
Skating Rink as a theatre be deferred until 
next meeting. The amount of license fee 
is $80.

Decided, on motion, that unless a peti
tion were presented at next meeting of the 
Council the committee would be compelled 
to collect the license fee at once.

PREPARED ASD SOLD ONLY AT

STRONG’S
DRUG STORE, 

184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

BATHING CAPS,
FANCY WHISKS z HOLDERS.

Foster’s Kid Glove Cleaner. AU should 
use it. Sole agents,

WM. SAUNDERS & CO’Y,

-=====#== 
tpepcdetzzrtamne"ll
sunlight, run close to the sun itself, like dol- 
phins playing about a ship’s prow, and then dart 
off into the outerdarkness again. Astronomers 
denot expect that either of these comets will 
become more than a telescopic spectacle, but 
they are hardly the lesinteresting on that ac- 
As the power of telescopes and the number 
and *111 of observers increase, more and more 
of these small comets are discovered. Some of 

" them are made prisoners to the «un. and never
escape beyond the reach of his attraction; others 
pay him a visit and hurry away again, never to 
return; many probably steal into the solar SVS- 
tern without being seen, like the little sword- 
shaped comet called the Khedive, which appear- 
ed. to everybody’s astonishment, close to the 
eclipsed sun in Egypt in 1882, and could not be ..... ..... ..... .... ...__ ___ _________

■ " hdse"seanerdne bodies attest the fact that j with ar aggregate membership of 18,911
the space between as and the stars, which seems 1 — • - • - *"**‘ •*‘*
utterly void, ie populous with material crea- 
tions, and that the universe is not made up of 
suns and worlds alone.

TO PRINTERS!
ROLLER COMPOSITION

BEST IN THE MARKET.
SAMPLE AND PRICE SENT OB APPLCATon.

JOHNSTON & LEIGH '

----- FOR SALE AT------

W. E. TUIHR’S

London. Saturday, September 2. 1884. _____________ ____________

12 ï^" -:% p. m: I Moon etst. lie P. • ! decided to start a branch of the Salvation
Day of the year. 21st. | Army in Flora.

sIRANGERS. Is THE SKY.

Physicians’ Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes a Specialty.

Marriage Licenses obtained on 
application at the Drug Store. 
No bondsmen required

tuts

1. Admiting his right, he should exercise 
it directly, and with accurate knowledge 
of the circumstances. He admitted only 
knowing what he had heard from Mr. 
Meredith, who, as counsel for the 
defendant, would naturally represent 
the case as fa orably to his client 
as possible. That it was so was 
apparent, as Mr. Anderson admitted 
knowing nothing about the character or 
weight of the evidence. He also admitted 
that be had made no inquiry as to the 
sufficiency of the bail and knew nothing 
about it, having accepted Mr. Meredith's 
representations without question.

2. He should not have accepted bail 
without knowing that there was a bona 
fide appeal. Of this he bad no information 
from any other source than Mr. Meredith. 
I wish to cast no reflection on Mr. Mere
dith, but his position as defendant’s coun
sel should have put Mr. Anderson on bis 
guard with reference to his statements.

3. He should have been doubly cautious, 
knowing as he admitted, the notorious 
character of the woman and her bouse, and 
as a professing Christian and active mem
ber of the Church, he should have been 
careful not to interfere unnecessarily with ' 
the action of the Mayor of the town in his 
efforts to suppress a nuisance of such vile 
character.
“4. Denying his right, he should have 
been careful to ascertain whether be had 
the right to admit the defendant to bail, 
which 1 think is very doubtful. As a 
simple magistrate he had no jurisdiction 
over the case at all. the juris
diction under the Vagrant Act being 
limited to stipendiary or police 
magistrates, mayors, wardens, or any two 
Justices of the Peace.

In making these comments I wish you 
to understand that I impute nothing fur
ther to Mr. Anderson than indiscretion and 
improper conduct arising therefrom. There 
is a jealously of feeling to you which I have 
no doubt inclined him to listen to the voice 
of the charmer more readily than he other
wise would. Under these circumstances I 
think you will be inclined to agree with me 
that it is time your good town had a police 
magistrate, one above all sinister influences 
and who would do his duty fairly,imparti
ally and fearlessly. Such interferences as 
Mr. Anderson’s would then be impossible. 
Yours truly,

CHARLES HUTCHINSON, 
County Crown Attorney.

London, Ont, Sept. 26th.

New fall dry goods received at J. J. Gib- 
bons; new dress materials new wool 

wraps: new house-furnishing goods; new 
underclothing for ladies, cents and chil- 
dieu; new Cashmere hsiery—all very 
good value.

T Squares, also set squares in ebonite 
and pear tree wood, French curves, paper 
in roll, and mounted on linen for ardu 
tects and mechanical drawing; also pure 
Cumberland pencils, at CHAS. CHAPAN’B, 
11 Dundas street

The Royal and W estern insure farm risks 
and dwellings at the lowest rates; grant 
licenses to use steam threshing machines 
free of extra charge; charge no policies or 
survey fees, and pay promptly in case of 
loss. These are the best companies to in
sure in. F. Beddome, agent third door 
from post office, London. 12 th

Miss Hooper, whose father is the vice 
Consul of America in Paris, and whose 
mother, Mrs. Lucy Hamilton Hooper, is 
known as a profitable writer for the press, 
has decidea to become a professional

QUEEn’s AVENUE Rink— The "Lakes 
of Killarney” was presented by the Ho!- 

• mans last night before a larger audience 
1 than on any previous evening, and good 

satisfaction was given. The songs and 
special acts introduced in course of the 
play were well received. This afternoon 

, a matinee of “Pinafore" will be given, and 
to-night a comic opera.

Arrived, gold and silver watches, gold 
jewellery, silver and silver-plated ware, 
clocks and fancy good», at W. D. Mc.- 
Gloghion’s, 179 Dundas St.,, opposite 
Strong's old hotel buildings. The best 
goods and lowest prices in the city. Call, 
and be convinced, endt

The FREE PRESS Printing Company are 
not exhibitors at the Western Fair this 
year, owing to the pressure of work in all 
the departments. Old and new friends 
calling at the FREE Press office during —-------------- -- ------------ uauuges uunu, uruenu uye, ■* v mar Luge, near
the Fair week will receive a cordial a el sattz.Mr- Schelling, the coachman’s | Braemer, in Scotland, lent to them by the E 4 &- ±- TLUNTT.

Equal to any 20c. imported Havana. A trial will convinee 
the most sceptical. Write for samples and prices.

Manufactured only by .

Cheaper ha. ever ent a : lt or blocks. Per©D.59h* At ; I show the Nobbiest lot of New all R

COAL of ALL SIzES i. "trel. । I. and best num, at lowee pricer. ° ‘ ■ "ony andipriet— - — ------- ALEX. Welk .I

Without exception the beet In 
the market. Call for a free 
sample and be convinced.

BASE BALL MA
rO-DA

METROPOLITAN

Funeral Establishmen
WILLIAM HINTON.

COFFINS,CASKETS,SHROUI

FINEST HEARSES m THE CiT
Telephonic communication open ' 

andnight. THEONLY WHITE HWAH’K 
THE CITY. PERSONAL ATTENIi *

t 22 King street, next tO FremeHall. th

S. DAVIS and SONS, 
MONTREAL and TORONTO: tta""

1) J. EDMUNDS, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. R • Mechanic al and Patent Law Expertcorner 
King and Richmond streets, London. Ontario, 
opposite Masonic Temple.____ _ Al5tute-1v

HARKNESS’

HAIR BALM
Restores Grey Hair, Removes Dandruff, 

Stops the Hair from Falling Out, 
Will Not Soil the Skin.

As a Hair-dressing it has no Superior
PREPARED ONLY BY

HARKNESS & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, LONDON, ONT.

WHOLESALE BY

Jas. A. Kennedy Ac Co. and Lon
don Drug Co.

London. July 22.1884. tuts

Cloudy and Warm with Rain.
Toronto. Sept. 27—1 a.m.— Lakes: increasing. ...ci. . ..... ...... e—o e— o_ 

southerly to westerly winds. Cloudy, warm huffy at her best young man. she just I 
weather, with rain towards evening. I simply stands out in the road and pelts him I

London Station. Friday. Sept. 26, 1884 with his engagement rings as he drives I
Barometer, mean, daily 30.270 along. It is very effective, and the young
Thermometer, maximum . . . . . . . . . . .  “8882 man very often deliberately goes off and

• mean, daily ......".'.'. 5550 plunges into the wildest and most reckless
Mlles since Apollinaris water dissipation. The social 

vatiOT r fabric of the town is in a state of collapse 
WIND.— Direction-and velocity :— over it..
7 a. m.— Calm ------............. ------........... ® Thomas Duesling, formerly a member of
11 n m.cames . 1.111111222122205anesano/"9 the St. Thomas Salvation Army, has been

— arrested at Tilson burg on a charge of steal 
Total..................... 31 ing watches. Three watches and a large 

Average state of weather : Fair............................amount of jewellery were foued in his
possession. Some of the stolen property 
has been identified. Duesling has been 

" remanded to Woodstock jail for a week to 
give parties having lost any of their jewel
lery a chance to identify their property.

Crockery, Classware
CHINA, LAMPS, ETC.,

there will not be much change. It is the 
ambition of our leading cutters to improve 
on those styles already in use, and not to 
introduce others not called for. The dou- 
ble-breasted Prince Albert will be worn 
to clone with four or five buttons, and is a 
very popular coat. The cutaway Prock, 
with four buttons, is used as much as ever 
while the single and double-breasted Sacs 
are always In large demand. In the cut 
and finish of those styles, the garments 
turned out by the establishment of BORT. 
WALLACE, Dundas st., will be found as 
nearly perfect as possible. [4]oaw-s-&w

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.

The proceedings of the recent communi- I mayor Anaerson. My reply io one ana au cation of the Masonic Grand Lodge of Can- a . m as 1 had not been
1 ada have been forwarded to subordinate served win any papers of the appell, but lodges during the past week- from itwe going into the city I found it too true.
I learn that there arc 350 lodges in Ontario, I was only served with the papers at 10
. — - ; o’clock this morning—some 15 hours or

The members of the Knights of Pythias more after Arseott was liberated. It seems 
here have secured 27 names for uniforms, to me to be a piece of spite towards me, 
and will shortly ask for a division charter, and at least it certainly was unbecoming of 
which, with the Windsor and St Catharines Mr. Anderson to interfere in a matter he 
and the ones already formed, will be suffi- knew nothing about; taking bail for nearly 
cient to form a Grand Division for On- half what I had appointed and given to 
tario. Mr. E. Meredith. Arscott’s solicitor. Now.

I When a London East giddy girl gets Mr. Editor, I as Mayor of London East, do 
~ ■ ’ ’ ' *------- ‘ 1 all I can to put down crime, fearlessly,

without gain, as all costs go to the Corpora
tion. The only gain I expect "is in doing 
good and what 1 consider is my duty as 
Mayer of London East, and a moral living 
man; but if I have an ex-Mayor and Mrs.
Arscott’s money—with all her money. and 
the backing I am sorry to say she has—to 
fight against, I shall have a hard fight, and 
it may be necessary for the Corporation to 
come forward with a will to surpress crime 
in London East, but I hope and trust there 
are enough good living people to assist me 
in driving every house of ill-fame from

E. BAYNES REED. Observer. “Some or"the stolen property London East I thank you kindly for
. , — —-- . Ras"seen"identined: 0 pue-iinghas"been your timendpa eXour truly, 
* Paur . charen-order Of Serv.ee, remanded to Woodstock jail fora week t Mayorof London East

Prayers and Litany, 11 o clock. lery a chance to identify their property. •
Venite "Woodward in John Joyce jumped over the Fair Ground P.PA
Juohate:.:.................-LanitdokicolbornêinD" I fence last night and was caught by the Charles Lilley, Esq , Mayor, London East.Anthem .................................. “Hymn4” constables. He will answer this morning. . i »

Hymn “ai.” , A couple of drunks were arrested last .DEAR I regret to say that Mr.
. —Erensong-7 o’clock. ... night and remanded. A young man named Murray Anderson, at the request of Mr. FexialsRePARwes ana ionotonie MedktatIOz" Elworth Corbishley was seen offering aEdmund Meredith, the defendant’s counsel. 
Magnificat..........................................-Tours in F” ring for sale on the G.T.R. platform, and admitted her to bail yesterday afternoon.
Nunc Dimitts ----- -Tours in F” when he “w Detective Ryder looking herself in $300 and two sureties—Henry Anthem-pdarken,untom‘ - ugssullivan after him he threw the ring away. He was Depper and William Moore—in $150 each.

Hymn after sermon; ”22.” Uken into custody on suspicion of larceny. . There can be no doubt this was a very
-------------•=-------------- but the ring could not be found. improper and inconsiderate act on the part

RECEIVED at Beltz’s.—109 New Fall v -Ma. win 1., « of Mr. Anderson, for reasons which are 
S.vles of Hate & Caps, English. American .Many, 0"doners" regret Cooke of self «vident. I pointed this out to Mr.
and Canadian, selling cheap, 10 per cent the death al Coderich or Major Cooke 9f Anderson, who could only attempt tooff fur cash, at the sign of Black Bear and thelnid ^e other Vchorccurd.o’ vindicate himself with the poor excuse that
Urge Hat. Cases of Hate coming in every goderica “ SaXirmaPerev other magistrates, and I understood you in
week, largest, cheapest, and best stock in Pereared was 4204 "arei~v hoi particular, had frequently, acted towards the city, and they E HatSthAl R Hau. "MEnOD endondhesonînere tarser-Mi tumungs—hr, pernap“zencd"t.Anezon.

LOCAL NOTICES. Esgush tbgulamP“"fne"namerus rhedhi: I rgMsüt improperly, for the following
---------  which he possessed bore testimony to his

FIRE INSURANCE.—There is probably valor and bravery. He was a Mason of
nothing of such vital importance to the long standing, and a member of St. Elmo
general public as the subject of fire insur- Commander)- of Knights Templar of God-
ance. That being the case, it behoves all I erick.
who desire to insure their property to look I ____ ___ ___• _________

into the standing of the different companies Contesting a Will.-Mr. R. T. and ascertain which are in the best position Waikem. Q. C„ of Kingston, has gone to to carry out their obligations. In.Prof Brock ville to attend the Chancery sitting Cherriman’s, report it will he seen that of as solicitor for the Onterio Diocese, all the Companies doing business in Cana- Some years *8° Mr. Labatt, brewer, died de the Liverpool andLondon and Globe in England, and according to his will left stand at the head of the test with invested a large sum to charities, also $15,000 to funds. Upwards of $33,000,000, the Onto io missions, Huron missions,and 
posed of mortgages on real estate railway Algoma missions. The executors ask the and other, debentures. Government, and Court to construe the will, and the next State securities *c*c, Losses upwards of kin claim that the legacies to the mis- of $93,000,000, including the great Chicago I j void in event, as there is un 

and Boston fires, have been, paid by this certainty as to the meaning of the words Company, which is willing to accept risks “Ontario missions, etc.” The different 
at as low rates as any first class Company synods claim the fund as a gift to them, and quite able to pay losses when they oc- Regarding ^ Diocese of Ontario, its solid- 
cur Edward Towe &Co are the agents, torts prepared to prove that previous to the 181 Dundas street. Peel 8 Building. Lon- departure of Mr. Labatt fol England, he 
Ton- ______ promised to leave a legacy to the mission.

Bowman & Co., dealers in wood and I
coal, have just received 100 cars of the . AN OPEN LETTER Kincardine Aug 
beet beech and maple wood and 200 cars of 19, ,1884.— Messrs. W . H. & A. Trebil- 
anthracite cool direct from the mines. cock—Gentlemen—Enclosed sample of silk 
Parties laying in the winter supplies of fuel you sent me 1 think is the best I have ever 
will do well to otder at once from this old seen for the money. Kindly express me, 
and reliable firm. ° Dy 32 yards, a dress for myself and

______  sister. I have three friends who each want
Photograph Gallery to rent. C. G. a dress. Kindly save 16 yards for each and 

Scott, Str th rov. 126-i I will send for them next week, and oblige
CABINET Photos, finest finish, only $3, The above is » sample of letters which is 

per doz. Copying and enlarging, picture, one of many we are in daily receipt of. All 
frames, ete., at CRAPMEN’s, Richmond St. who have examined our stock unhesitat 

ingly say we have the cheapest silks in 
_____   London. Read our large advt. W. H.

′ “Fresh and fragrant "—such is the qua & A. Trebilcock, 150 Dundas St. mws 
uty of 8. Davis & Sons’ manufacture of 
cigars, particularly those two popular 
brands, so well known throughout Canada, 
'The Cable” and “El Padre. E7tuts-tf

2


